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CALENDAES.

Instructions to Editors.

The Master of the Eolls desires to call the attention of the Editors of

Calendars to the following considerations, with a view to secure uniformity

of plan in the important works on which they are engaged :
—

He is anxious to extend, as far as is consistent with proper economy and

despatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing under

his control : 1st. As the most efScient means of making the national archives

accessible to all who are interested in historical inquiries ; 2nd. As the best

justification of the liberality and munificence of the Government in throwing

open these papers to the pubHc, and providing proper catalogues of their

contents at the national expense.

The gi-eater number of the readers who will consult and value these works

can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Ofiice, in

which these papers are deposited. The means for consulting the originals

must necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metro-

polis ; still more if they are residents of Scotland, Ireland, distant colonies,

or foreign states. Even when such an opportunity does exist, the difficulty

of mastering the original hands in which these papers are written will deter

many readers from consulting them. Above all, their great variety and

number must present formidable obstacles to literary inquirers, however

able, sanguine, and energetic, when the information contained in them is

not made accessible by satisfactory Calendars.

The Master of the Rolls considers that, without superseding the necessity

of consulting the originals, every Editor ought to frame his Calendar in such

a manner that it shall present, in as condensed a form as possible, a correct

index of the contents of the papers described in it. He considers that the

entries should be so minute as to enable the reader to discover not only the

general contents of the originals, but also what they do not contain. If

the information be not sufiiciently precise, if facts and names be omitted or

concealed under a vague and general description, the reader will be often'

misled, he will assume that where the abstracts are silent as to information

to be found in the documents, such information does not exist ; or, he will

have to examine every original ' in detail, and thus one great piu-pose will

have been lost for which these Calendars have been compiled.
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As the documents are various, the Master of the Rolls considers that they

will demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are

to be observed :

—

1st. All formal and official documents, such as letters of credence, war-

rants, grants, and the like, should be described as briefly as "possible.

2nd. Letters and documents referring to one subject only should be cata-

logued as briefly as is consistent with correctness. But when they contain

miscellaneous news, such a description should be given as will enable a

reader to form an adequate notion of the variety of their contents.

3rd. Wherever a letter or paper is especially difficult to decipher, or the

allusions more than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to

adhere, as closely as is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.

He is to do the same when it contains secret or veiy rare information.

4th. Where the Editor has deciphered letters in cipher, the decipher may
be printed at full length. But when a contemporary or authorised decipher

exists it will be sufficient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.

oth. Striking peculiarities of expression, proverbs, manners, &c. are to be

noticed.

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entry, that the

reader may know the exact evidence by which the marginal dates are

determined.

7th. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers and the date of their

delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.

8th. The number of written pages of each document is to be specified, as

a security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the

abstract bears to the original.

Oth. The language of every document is to be specified. If, however, the

D-reater part of the collection be in English, it wiU be sufficient to denote

those only which are in a different tongue.

10th. Where documents have been printed, a reference should be given to

the publication.

11th. Each series is to be chronological.

12th. The Prefaces of Editors, in explanation of documents in the volume,

are not to exceed fifty pages, unless the written permission of the Master of

the Eolls to the contrary be obtained.

*^* Editors employed in foreign archives are to transcribe at full length

important and secret papers.
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PREFACE.

The period over which the present volume extends is Period over

from the beginning of the reign of King George the Calendar
•

Third (25th Oct. 1760) to the end of the year 1765. ''^^'"^^•

Among the Calendars published luider the direction of

the Master of the Rolls this relates to documents of the

most recent date.

The preparation of this Calendar was commenced Origin of the

in January 1873 under the instructions of the Deputy

Keeper of the Public Records. Mr. Winterbotham, then

Under Secretary of State, had suggested that a Calendar

of the papers should be proceeded with, and in March

of that year a draft of portion of the work was sub-

mitted to him, which met with the approval of Mr.

Secretary Bruce. Mr. "Winterbotham took a very lively

interest in the progress of the work, and carefully read

the draft submitted to him. The preparation of the

Calendar having thus been begun under the late Govern-

ment, their successors have sanctioned its publication.

As the Home Office papers belong to the Department The Secre-

of the Principal Secretaries of State, it may be well to
s^t™e_

°

say something as to those officers.

At this time there were two Secretaries of State, who

divided the duties between them. The following persons

tilled the two offices during this period :

a 4



11 PREFACE.

Northern Department.

Robert, Earl of Holderness,

who was in office in 1760,

and was succeeded by

John, Earl of Bute, sworn in

on 25th March 1761 {see

No. 121), succeeded by

GeorgeThe Riglit Hon
Grenville, sworn in on

28th May 1762 {see No.

588), succeeded by

George Montagu Dunk, Earl

of Halifax, sworn 14th

October 1762 (seeNos.67l

and 672), succeeded by

John, Earl of Sandwich,

whose appointment was

notified on 9tli September

1763 {see No. 982), suc-

ceeded by

SOUTETERN DEPARTMENT.

The Right Hon. William

Pitt, who was in office in

1760, and was succeeded

Charles, Earl of Egremont,

received the seals on 9th

October 1761 {see No.

320), succeeded by

George Montagu Dunk, Earl

of Halifax, transferred

from the Northern Depart-

ment before 9tli Septem-

ber 1763 {see No. 988, and

compare xoitli No. 982),

succeeded by

The Right Hon. Henry

Seymour Conway, on 10th

July 1765 {see 1^0. 1830).

Haydn, in his BooTi of Dignities, p. 170, says that the

Secretary for the Northern Department had under his

charge the Low Countries, Germany, Denmark, Sweden,

Poland, Russia, &c. ; whilst the Secretary for the Southern

Department took charge of Erance, Switzerland, Italy,

Augustus Henry, Duke of

Grafton, ]Oth July 1765

{see Nos. 1832 and 1833).
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Spain, Portugal, and Turkey; and that the affau-s of

Ireland and the Colonies devolved upon the elder of the

two SecretarieR.

Twenty years later than the end of the period over

which this volume extends (viz. in 1785), when a Home

Department had been established, Mr. Pollock, a chief

clerk in the office, thus described the business of that

Department

:

" The business of the Secretary of State's Office for the Home Depart-

ment comprises whatever relates to the internal government of G-reat

Britain, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, the Isle of Man, the

Colonies in North America, the Vv'est Indies, the East Indies, Africa, and

Gibraltar. Eevenue and Admiralty business are, of course, excepted ; but

all other matters, such as Crown grants, army commissions, church prefer-

ments in His Majesty's gift, approbations of Lord Lieutenants' appoint-

ments in the militia, and business relative to criminals, pass through this

office, and are laid by the Secretary of State before His Majesty for his

Royal signature or approbation."— See Appe?idix to the First Repmt

of the Commissioners to enquire into Fees in Public Offices, appointed by

Act 25 Geo. III., No. 2.

WiUiam Eraser, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the

Foreign Department, says that the business of the Poreign

Department

" Extends, under the Principal Secretary of State, to all the Courts of

Europe where His Majesty has Ambassadors, Ministers of different degrees,

or Consuls, as well as to the United States of America, » * » and

this branch, as well as the general business of the office, occasions con-

tinual correspondence with the other Principal Departments of Govern-

ment."—See above Appendix, No. 19.

Prom an examination of the papers it appears that

there were two offices in which the duties of the Secre-

taries were conducted, the one at St. James's, the other

at Whitehall, and that the business of each office was kept

distinct. The business of the one department, however,

was not always conducted at Whitehall, nor that of the

other always at St. James's. A Minister, when he first

entered upon office, was placed either at Whitehall or at
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St. James's ; and if he were afterwards transferred to the

other Department, it would appear that he did not move

from the office where he had hitherto conducted his

business, but had the books of his new department brought

over to the office then occupied by him, and there con-

tinued his duties.

Inconvenience arose from the distance of the two offices

of the Secretaries of State the one from the other, and

the Commissioners referred to above, in their First

Report (which relates exclusively to the Secretaries of

State), pp. 12 and 13, recommended that these offices and

the Paper Office should be under one roof, or at least

should adjoin one another.

"What the duties discharged in these offices were, will, to

a great extent, be seen by the correspondence and papers

hereafter calendared. It may be observed, however, that the

Secretary of State had the piilse of the people of this country

in his hand ; and if, from any cause, it became quickened to

an unusual degree, these papers show the remedies resorted

to in order to restore tranquillity. Our foreign relations

were also watched with an anxious eye. The regulation

of the fishery upon a distant coast, or upon our own,

might easUy give rise to comphcations. A clever and

unscrupulous journalist, or an emissary from abroad

endeavouring to obtaia skilled workmen, had, the Secre-

tary's attention. An over-zealous or not over-judicious

Admiral in our Navy abroad, or a Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland lacking in sagacity, might either of them be the

means of disturbiug the Secretary's quiet. If a meri-

torious public officer had exerted himself in the discharge

of his duties to the King's satisfaction, the Secretary had

the pleasure to communicate the Royal approbation ; or,

should another require removing from his post, the Secre-
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tary had to make the announcement, and to find fitting

language for so disagreeahle a duty. The few years over

which the Calendar extends formed no exception in the

occurrence of delicate questions which could only be

answered with considerable judgment and discretion.

The documents from which the abstracts have been Description

prepared consist of '

papers.

Letters to and from the Secretaries of State, and

other letters.

Reports.

Memorials and petitions.

Warrants of various kinds, &c.

The records of this Department are divided into Do-

mestic, Colonial, and Foreign.

This Calendar has to do with the first division, although,

as will be seen, there is not a little foreign matter to be

found in it, particularly among the Admiralty Papers, of

which more will be said hereafter. It is at times some-

what disappointing not to be able to find from the papers

themselves the answers to interesting questions. The

papers are either bound in volumes, or placed in parcels

of a convenient size, with titles on the outside ; and they

form part of the collection of State Papers removed to the

Public Record Office in consequence of the pulling down

of the State Paper OflB.ce, where they had previously been

located. See 2Srd Report of the Depiity Keeper of the

Public Records, p. 6.

So much information as to the history of the State On the

nature and
Papers, is contained m an Introduction to a " Calendar history of the

of Documents relating to the History of the State Paper
S^'^'eP^P^"-

OflBceto the year 1800," drawn up by Mr. W. Noel Sains-

bury, and inserted in the Appendix to the 30^A Report of

the Deputy Keeper of the Pttblic Records, p. 212, that a

great deal need not be said in this Preface on that subject.
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It may he as well, however, to quote what is said at

p. 218, as it refers more particularly to the period over

which this volume extends :

" The Commissioners appointed in 1764 to metliodise, regulate, and

digest the State Papers, in giving a summary account of the valuable

aiid numerous papers and records in His Majesty's Paper Office at

Whitehall, report that the sul^ject matter of these papers and records is

extremely various : they relate not only to every branch of business

within the immediate departments of the Secretaries of State, but to a

multitude of important affairs of national concern, which fall more

peculiarly under the separate cognizance and direction of many other

public officers of this kingdom. With these are not a few of a private

nature, yet of good importance, which strike out lights and information

not to be met with elsewhere, and may be extremely serviceable to

Government."

—

See a report, djvted 15th January 1767, bound up in a

volume lettered " State Paper Office documents," vol. ii., No. 147.

In the above Introduction will he found the reasons for

establishing an oflBce for preservation of the papers,

and suggestions as to the uses that might he made of

them, the restrictions in the use of them, the duties of the

Keeper, and the methods of arrangement of the papers.

It farther states that

—

«' The plan which Sir Thomas Wilson first adopted of dividing the papers

under the two heads of ' Domestical or Foreign,' though interfered with

so many times during the long period which has intervened by divisions

and subdivisions, is identical with that now in use for these papers; and

is found, with the additional division of 'Colonial,' to be the simplest

and best for all practical purposes of arrangement, consultation, and

calendars."— -See the above Appendix, p. 221.

It would appear that the Commissioners appointed in

July 1764 before mentioned were answerable for the

arrangement and binding of the papers, (p. 223.)

These Commissioners in 1765 urged the necessity of

preparing calendars or indexes to the papers, and " pro-

" posed to the Treasury that to each division or series of

" papers there should be alphabetical calendars with

" proper indexes;" in which calendars, they say, "the
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" name of every different place, person, subject, matter,

" and tiling occurring in any of the said books and papers

" shall be made a separate article, with references in order

" of time to the pages of the respective books and papers

" in which it occurs, and expressing the purport of the

" matter referred unto, so that immediate recourse may
" constantly be had to every paper and entry in the office

" relative to the subject of any particular inquiry."

(p. 223.) It will be seen that the recommendations then

made, so far as the present volume extends, have now

been pretty closely complied with.

The documents have been calendared in chronological The airange-

•111 1 1 1 • • nient, &c. of
order as lar as possible, the greatest departure being in the Calendai-.

placing the tabular Lists at the ends of the years to which

they relate : also, in one instance, papers commencing in :

November 1764 are described under 8th March 1765

(No. 1663), relating as they do to one transaction. A notice,

however, of these is placed at the end of 1764, p. 476.

It is believed that everything for the period over which

the Calendar extends has been entered ; but' should any-

thing have escaped the search, it must be ascribed to the

irregularity with which, in some few of the books, the

entries occur.

Descriptions of the military commissions as a rule have Documents

been omitted in this Calendar, in accordance with the described,

instructions of the late Home Secretary, founded on sug-

gestions of the Editor. The army lists published by

permission of the Secretary-at-War supply the informa-

tion, and it would have been a very heavy addition to the

labour to insert them here. The commissions to com-

manders-in-chief, governors of colonies, and some few

others of a somewhat exceptional character, have, however,

been inserted, as affording useful and authentic informa-

tion, the entries not being numerous.
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Warrants for the issue of tents, arms, ammunition, &c.,

are not individually noticed in the Calendar, it heing

thought quite sufficient to insert in the tables for each

year a notice that such documents are entered in the books

specified.

Some warrants, letters, &c. have been wrongly copied

into the Entry Books, and when this is the case there are

notes in the margin that they were cancelled or entered

elsewhere. In these cases they are not, except in some

special instances, noticed in the Calendar.

Where warrants, &c. are entered a second time, a brief

reference only is given of the second entry. This is the

case with those signed by the Secretary of State, entered

in the Signet Boohs, and also in the King's Letters,

Ireland.

The usual official letters from the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland to the Secretary of State, desiring that King's

letters should be prepared, are not individually described,

because the King's letters themselves are fully abstracted.

The arrange- Little could be attempted in the way of improved ar-

documents^ rangement of the documents themselves, so large a portion

themselves, ^f ^i^em being bound in volumes. The parcels of papers

which were found sorted under subject have been calen-

dared without disturbing the arrangement, except that the

chronological order, in some instances, has been improved.

The sortation of documents under subject, as is well

known, is open to the objection that the documents might

fairly be placed in either of three or four places. It is,

without doubt, desirable, where it is practicable, to have

the documents arranged in the same order as the Calendar
;

but as every entry in this Calendar shows by the mar-

ginal reference exactly in what parcel or book the docu-

ment is found, no difficulty will arise from the papers

being thus dispersed.
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It may be mentioned that the papers here calendared

are scattered through about one hundred volumes and

parcels.

Some very long entries will be found in the Calendar, Length of

the abstracts.

but the Editor believes that the matters referred to in them

will be considered of sufficient importance and interest to

justify the length. The choice often lay between giving

a brief outline of the nature of the paper, which would

convey very little, or of abstracting the document in full.

In adopting the latter course the Editor believes he is

carrying out the instructions to Editors sanctioned by the

Master of the Rolls.

In illustration of this remark the two following ex-

amples may be referred to.

(1.) A report of the Advocate General, of 30th Novem-

ber 1764 (No. 1535), as to adherence to treaties by which

the rights of British commerce were established with

Naples and Sicily. The Advocate General discusses the

grounds for treaties being made,—what treaties really are,

—how they are biading on the nation, though they have

not been made by the sovereign then reigning,—how they

should be carefully entered upon,—and how the treaty of

1667 affected the King of the Two Sicilies ; and he further

enters upon other European affairs.

(2.) The paper under date 30th July 1765 (No. 1865)

contains, besides much other information, the history of

the delivery up of the Island of Manilla by the British

to the Spanish Government. It says that the Deputy

Governor and Council appointed by the East India Com-

pany did not recognize the authority of Captains Back-

house and Brereton, the commanders of His Majesty's

forces by sea and land, (who were authorized by the King

to deliver up the Island,) and went the length of arresting

Captain Backhouse, and in every possible way thwarting
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liim in bis duties. The paper contains much of the

history of the Island, more particularly from 8th March

to the 1st of April 1764, when it was given up. Prom
Captain Backhouse's account of the proceedings of the

Deputy Governor Drake, the latter was not at all scrupu-

lous in enriching himself. "When he left he stripped the

palace of furniture, &c., the velvet cu.rtains being packed

and marked outside " Rice for Govr. Drake." Altogether

he carried on a most irresponsible government, imprisoning

at his pleasm'C, and extorting gold chains, relics, &c., for

setting his victims at liberty.

The Tables. The Tables placed at the end of each year contain in a

condensed form a great deal of information, which, if it

had been introduced among the abstracts in the body of

the work, would have materially added to its length, and

would not have been so available for most purposes for

which such information is likely to be used.

The Index. The reference in the Index is to the number of the

entry in the Calendar, except where the abstract of the

paper extends over two or three pages, when it is to the

page, the letter "p." being always put in before the

number of the page. The names of the criminals have

not been individually noticed in the Index, a reference to

the Tables where they are found being deemed sufficient

;

nor are the names contained in certain lists of Deputy

Lieutenants given, the names being almost as easily

searched in the Tables as they would be in the Index.

As the subordinate notices under the principal word in

the Index are often very numerous, they have as far as

possible been reduced to alphabetical order under the

principal word. Where there are several references to an

appointment filled in succession by different persons, the

order in time in which the appointment was held is indi-

cated by the order in which the names occur ; e.g.^ in the
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office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Avliicli was held

successively during the five years over which the volume

runs by the Duke of Bedford, the Earl of Halifax, the Earl

of Northumberland, Viscount Weymouth, and the Earl of

Hertford, the references occur in this order. Again, when

one person filled several offices, the order in which such

offices were held is indicated in a similar manner.

The first five years of George III.'s reign were not Events of

without storms and troubles. The prosecution of the war

with Prance, and afterwards with Spain (the latter declared

4th January 1762), the arrest of Wilkes as the author and

publisher of the North Briton, and the excitement in
,

consequence of the passing of the American Stamp Act,

were amongst the troubles, domestic and foreign, of the

new reign, whilst the marriage of the young King (the

first English-born sovereign of the house of Hanover), the

capture of Belle Isle and various other islands from the

Erench and Spaniards by the English, were amongst the

events that gladdened the nation. The signature, on the

10th of February 1762, of the treaty of Paris, or the

Definitive Treaty as it was called, was one of the most

important events of the reign. Amongst the domestic

incidents was the transfer of the Isle of Man from the

Duke and Duchess of Athol to the British Crown. Papers
"

more or less touching on these events will be found here-

after described ; and though there may be little addition

made in them to the history of the period, yet these

authentic materials are well worthy of perusal.

.The papers relating to the Isle of Man show the

measures adopted on taking possession of that Island by

the Crown. They include the instructions to the Gover-

jior, divers letters from him, together with replies from

the Secretaries of State. One of the most interesting is

No. 2058. A memorial (No. 2103) sets out the differenf

4036. b
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officers of the Island, and their duties, as well as much
other information.

The King. It may be mentioned that many of the letters, particu-

larly from Scotland, when referring to His Majesty, are,

as might he expected so soon after the accession of a

young and popular sovereign, couched in very gushing

language. In describing him such terms as these are

made use of :— " best and most beloved of sovereigns,"

—

" his great goodness, and the wisdom of his management

of the government,"— " the most amiable of sovereigns,"

—" the brightest ornament of the British Crown, and the

glory of the nation," On the part of His Majesty, it may

be remarked that at this early period he showed consider-

able sensitiveness on the subject of the Royal prerogative,

as may be gathered by referring to the papers relating to

Ireland.

Letters from The papers touching Admiralty matters mostly consist

ahy
™"^'

^^ letters of the Lords of the Admiralty to the Secretaries

of State. These are numerous, and frequently enclose

copies of letters from admii-als on foreign stations, con-

taining information which woidd be worth the considera-

tion of the Secretaries of State. As examples of matters

of interest, see Nos. 530, 534, 544, &c. Amongst these

letters are some which give some curious particulars of

the Newfoundland fishery, the precise rights of the

French being then in dispute. (See Nos. 1267, 1295,

1395, 1471, 1507, 1714, and 1722.)

There are also some other papers, enclosed in a similar

manner, relating to the riots in America in consequence

of the Stamp Act. (See No. 1959.)

Algiers. There are many papers which touch on the affairs of

Algiers in relation to this country, and on the treaties

with the Dey, to whom Captain Archibald Clevland,

H.M.'s Plenipotentiary or Ambassador, was sent with full

powers. {See Index.)
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A commissary in the allied army states tliat he had Cattle

discovered a remedy, of the nature of a preservative, ^
^^^'

against the epidemic distemper which had reigned in

Germany for five years. When repeated five times it

would free from danger any drove of cattle infected. He
adds that when once the distemper was caught nothing

on earth could save the beast. {See No. 299.)

The student of criminal law as regards its actual work- Criminals,

ing may find something to instruct him in the following

pages. The wholesale condemnations to death, and the

subsequent frequent commutation of the sentences to

transportation or to free pardon, go far to show how

urgent was the need of the abolition of capital punishment

for comparatively trifling offences. Materials for criminal

statistics are also furnished in abundance. The information

as far as possible has been condensed into Tables, which

afford easy means of consultation.

At the present day, when so much has been done to

improve the position and the moral character of the

soldier and sailor, it is hard to understand how former

, Governments should have felt justified in recruiting the

ranks from criminals to so large an extent. But recruit-

ing from this source did not always go on, even at that

time, without remonstrance. The 49th Regiment of

Poot serving in Jamaica seems to have been particularly

distinguished in the numbers of criminal recruits thus sent

out to fill up its ranks. {See Tables.)

Whilst on the subject of criminals, it may be mentioned

that a curious proposal to submit a criminal to vivisection

was reported on. One Thomas Pierce, of BiUiter Square,

had discovered a styptic capable of stopping the most

violent bleedings, which he had successfully used on the

brute creation, and then wanted to try on the human

subject ; and George Clippingdale, a criminal, was willing

b2
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" Embassy
to the

Emperor of

Morocco.

Geo-
graphical

notices.

to submit to lose a limb for the pm'pose of testing the

efficacy of the invention. The surgeoiis who reported on

the case did not think the arteries of men and brutes

"were sufficiently analogous with respect to the violence of

their bleedings, and they declined to recommend the trial.

The man. had been reprieved for a fortnight, pending the

report, and the King spared his life. The trial of the

styptic was reserved for the hospitals. {See Nos. 907

and 909.)

In the year 1761 Captain Archibald Clevland was em-

ployed as Ambassador to the Emperor of Morocco. The

letters from him to the Secretary or Under-Secretary

detail the progress of his negotiations. He arrived at

Mequenez on the 10th of November, and had three

audiences, and was to conclude the business about the

middle of April 1762. {See Nos. 380 and 510.)

The Captain on his return describes his interview with

the Dey of Algiers to demand the release of 13 slaves,

and relates other matters of interest. (No. 577.) From

thence he proceeded on the 30th of June to Tunis, where

he had audiences with the Bey. He completed his em-

bassy on 27th August 1762. (No 648.)

There are some geographical notices scattered through

the volume. {See Nos. 85, 925, 1398, 1471, and 1843.)

One of these (925) contains an interesting account of

a colony, established at St. Philippen, on the river

Dniester, between Podolia on the north and Bulgaria on

the south. It was composed of Protestant Poles, Hun-

garians, and Germans. It had a charter from the Prince

of Moldavia, and enjoyed perfect freedom and tranquillity

in temporal and spiritual concerns, including the public

exercise of Divine worship. The people of the colony

above referred to were anxious to obtain a collection in

Great Britain to build a church aud school-houscj but the
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Archbishop of Canterbury, who gave his opinion on the

matter, appears not to have been very enthusiastic in its

favour. (No. 886.)

In the Annual Register iov 1765, pp. 233-235 (first Captain

numbers), is found a narrative of some horrid murders

committed, ten leagues from Waterford harbour, by certain

mariners, who mm'dered the captain, the rest of the crew

and passengers of the ship, and of the recovery of the

treasure of which they had plundered the ship. Captain

Glass, his wife and daughter, were among the passengers,

and thus tragically closed their unfortunate lives. The

papers hereafter described give some particulars of the

captain's previous career. He was seized by officers of

the Spanish Government, and closely confined in the castle

of Teneriffe. He thought that the reason of his imprison-

ment was the jealousy of the Spanish Government of

an intended settlement at Port Hillsborough, which he

had discovered.

The Annual Register for the following year, under the

division " Characters," p. 85, gives a further account of

the captain's eventful life. This account is borne out

by the papers. {See Nos. 1631 and 1740.)

The Royal Society were anxious to possess themselves Eoyal So-

of the valuable books of observations collected by Dr. theO'bser-

Bradley, in his official capacity at the Observatory of Green- Yf^'^^'J ^}

wich, which were in the possession of his executors, or

of his daughter. Previous unsuccessful efforts had also

been made to obtain the observations which Dr. Halley

had collected. The attempt to keep these as private

property is discussed by the Earl of Hahfax, who says

that the Crown had at great expense maintained astrono-

mers to survey the heavens for the benefit of navigation,

and, " one would think," should be entitled to the result

of their labours. {See No. 1407.) The Hon. Charles

Yorke's opinion was that the King was as much entitled
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to these observations and papers as he was to the accounts

in a revenue office, or to a chart or survey made by his

order. {See No. 1500.)

Ireland. The papers relating to Ireland are very numerous, as a

reference to the Index will m.ake known.

The letters to and from the Lord Lieutenants of Ireland

contain much of the history of the government of that

country. Many of them are marked " private," and are

State papers of some importance, and it may be well to refer

at some length to those under the successive administra-

tions of the Earls of Halifax and Northumberland.

(1.) Lord Halifax.—His Lordship had no sooner been

received by the people in Ireland with all possible civility

and respect, than he had to draw attention to a money

bill then under consideration, and to the strenuous opposi-

tion of the Irish House of Commons against passing any

bill concerning money which had not taken its rise

amongst themselves. Lord Halifax relates how such

things had hitherto been managed, and makes suggestions

in respect to this bill.. {See No. 322.) The Earl of Egre-

mont replied, expressing His Majesty's surprise at any

resistance, and said that the measure was essential to the

King's honour, and to the prerogative of the OroAvn. {See

No. 329.) The measure was passed, the Lords Justices

being very active in its support ; but Lord Halifax said

he was not so sure that they might be depended on in

other points where the Koyal prerogative was concerned.

{See No. 368.)

The augmentation of the army, and a bill for Septennial

Parliaments, were also matters which engaged attention,

and the latter was eventually passed by the Parliament

there.

A report by the Commander-in-Chief, the Earl of

Eothes, on an expected invasion, details the measures

taken to resist any such attempt. {See No. 398.)
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_ The Irish House of Commons was anxious that the

salary of the Earl of Halifax should be increased. His

Lordship declined the increase for himself, but accepted

it for his successor. {See No. 508.) His Majesty,

however, did not allow him to refuse the offer,* but

commanded him to accept for the of&ce what he refused

for his private advantage, and added that for the future

the residence in Ireland of the Lord Lieutenants would

have to be of a longer duration.

Though the Earl's administration was giving great

satisfaction, its success was not unbroken, for riots oc-

curred in the southern part of Ireland, and in putting

them down it was thought in Ireland that it had been

done a little too vigorously. {See Nos. 553, 554, 560,

and 561.)

Much light is thrown on the state of feeling among

the Roman Catholics in Ireland in prospect of an nivasion

in 1762 during the war with France and Spain. Recruits

were scarce, and could not be readily raised in Ireland,

unless they were led by officers of their own country and

religious faith ; but in the conferences held by the Earl

with Lord Trimlestown, it appears that the Irish were

ready enough to enlist, although the officers were ineligible

to serve the King as Eling of England. The happy ex-

pedient was suggested of their serving him. as Elector of

Hanover. {See No. 485.) Lord Trimlestown in this

interview was of opinion that all impressions in favour of

the Stuart family "were worn out."

The appointment of the Earl of Halifax to the office of

Secretary of State gave him the opportunity of still taking

part in the affairs of Ireland ; and his iatimate acquain-

tance with the affairs of that country must have given

* This refusal is mentioned in Hughes' Continuation of Hume and

Smollett's History of England, Vol. xi., p. 218.
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him great facility in dealing with Irish questions. He was

succeeded in the office of Lord Lieutenant in 1763 by

(2.) The Earl op Nokthtjmberland. The L-ish

Parliament did not like the peace agreed to by the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain, nor did His Majesty like their

coldness, and he told the Earl so. {See No. 1048.) The

Earl at first found more difficulty than his predecessor

in satisfying his Sovereign, and the Secretary (Lord Hali-

fax) had to convey His Majesty's disapprobation of the

orders made with respect to pensions and places. His

Majesty expressed his intention not to grant any pen-

sions for life or years, except in very special cases, of

the propriety of which lie was the best and only judge,

and also not to grant places in reversion.

Nor did others who were subordinately entrusted with

the government of Ireland give His Majesty greater

satisfaction by their measures, which His Majesty con-

sidered would abridge the rights of the Crown. {See No.

1054.) His Excellency could not depend on the support

of the Lords Justices ; for though their assurances were

unlimited, it was not so with their support ; for that, he

said, would probably continue partial and unequal. He said

that affairs in England had induced the leaders to obstruct

His Majesty's business, and that there were some few who,

although in His Majesty's service, divided on all trying

questions on the discontented side. His Excellency asked

for implicit instructions as to how he was to deal with

these gentlemen ;—whether he should temporize, or strenu-

ously assert His Majesty's authority by showing the

strongest marks of His Majesty's displeasure to those who

had ill requited His Majesty's favoiu's, and by rewarding

with places those who had deserved them. {See No.

1072.)

As to aflxiirs in England influencing the Lords Justices,
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lie afterwards explained that he had expressed himself

somewhat inaccurately. {See No. 1107.)

The struggle for the regulation of these pensions pro-

ceeded, much to His Majesty's disapprohation,—an inde-

pendent memher of the House (one Mr. Perry) giving the

King and the Government much trouble. {See Nos. 1080

and 1117.)

In reply to the Earl's application for instructions, he

was advised not to throw Parliamentary business into still

greater confusion, hut to pursue a temporizing policy for

that sessions to prevent the evil becoming more dangerous.

{See No. 1093.) Before the end of the year his Excel-

lency had to report that more cordiality prevailed, and he

received His Majesty's approbation for his zeal and atten-

tion. {See Nos. 1106 and 1138.)

The remainder of the volupae does, not produce many

papers touching on Irish affairs. 'r

The newspapers or pamphlets complained of as libellous, Newspapers

seditious, &c. during this period, and thus coming under
phiete*^™"

the cognizance of the Secretaries of State, were :

—

The North Briton.

Political Controversy or "Weekly Magazine.

The Gazetteer and London Daily Advertiser.

" Mass Aniello," or the Neapolitan Insurrection.

The Monitor or British Ereeholder.

The Eree Enquirer.

An Essay on Woman.

The Veni Creator paraphrased.

The St. James's Chronicle or British Evening Post.

The London Chronicle or Universal Evening Post.

The Public Ledger.

The Public Advertiser.

The Sherborne and Yeovil Mercury.

The Annual JRegister for 1765 contains a full Lieutenant

account of the trial of Patrick Ogiivy and Catharine Ogilvy.
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Nairne for incest and naurder, and many papers touching

them and their trial are hereafter described. The question

of an §,ppeal from the Ooiu't of Justiciary in Scotland to

the House of Lords on a sentence for murder was raised

and disposed of. {See Index.)

Scotland. The affairs of Scotland contribute their quota to the

papers, and prominent amongst them are such as relate to

the Scotch Church. A keen interest was taken in pre-

sentations to the kirks, and a pressure was brought to

bear to obtain them. {See Nos. 223, 464, 1908, &c.)

The measures taken to have the kirks, manses, and

schools repaired or rebuilt are shadowed forth in Nos. 563,

583, and 591.

A visitation of the Highlands and Islands of Scotland

was appointed in 1760, in order to acquire a perfect

knowledge of the state of religion "in those remote parts."

The visitors made their report in 1761, and advised as

to the number of schools which should be erected, {See

No. 184.) The report in question is not among the papers,

but a copy of a lengthy and interesting report, made by

Dr. Walker at a later date, is hereafter fully abstracted.

{See No. 1784.) It appears from this report that the

ministers' dwellings in some of the parishes were ten or

fifteen miles from places of worship. To Colonsay,

about twenty miles by sea from Jura, the minister was

only able to go twice in the year, and in Scarba he

preached once a quarter. In Jura the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper had never been dispensed but once in the

century. The people were acute, and desirous of instruc-

tion, and capable of great attainments. Ignorance and

idleness were their misfortune, not their fault, "Wherever

there were schools and public worship the people were

more regular in their morals and civilized in then' manners

than their countrymen who had not those advantages.
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They could not be taught to read in their native tongue,

and their improvement a great deal depended on the

progress of the English language, which could be acquired

most effectually by schools. None of the children who

came to the schools could at first speak a word of English,

but in three or four years they learnt to read and speak

it perfectly. The Island of Icolmkill, though for several

centm'ies the seat of rehgion and learning in Britain,

yet, for want of a school, had not a person amongst its

200 inhabitants who could speak English, or read the

Bible. The same state of ignorance prevailed in large

tracts of the Highlands, and aU from the want of schools.

The Popish religion was visibly on the increase in the

Highlands, chiefly owing to the immoderate extent of the

parishes, the ignorance of the people in the Sacred Scrip-

tures and Protestant principles, and the assiduity of the

Romish priests. Many of the Protestants in the North

also, by being so remote from parish ministers, had their

children baptized by the Popish priests, from the opinion

that baptism was necessary to salvation,' which was the

general persuasion of the common people in the High-

lands. These children, when they grew up, thought them-

selves bound to adhere to the Romish Ohvirch, and even

their Protestant parents were careful to keep them in

that communion in which they had been baptized. Mr.

Walker proposed as a remedy the erection of new parishes.

The report is fuU of information, and will well repay

perusal.

Another paper (No. 2066) from the Commissioners for

managing the annexed estates in Scotland contains fur-

ther information relating to the same subject.

There are some curioxis particulars as to the privilege Privileges

Or trip riJi

p

of fitting and pleading within the bar of the Court of in Scotland.

Session, noticed in the paper numbered 259.
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Trade Combinations of journeymen to obtain greater wages

terference'
^^^^ ^^^^ hours for work were in existence in the early part

with labour, of the last century. The journeymen tailors within the

bills of mortality had so organised themselves as to exact

much greater wages than were by law allowed. They had

formed themselves into a kind of republic, holding illegal

meetings at public-houses, where they made rules and

orders affecting the masters and the whole body of jour-

neymen, which were so stringent that if the masters did

not comply with them they had no men to do their work,

and if the men refused compliance they were fined, and

their fellow men refused to work with them until the

fines were paid. The Court of Quarter Sessions fixed

the rate of wages and the hours of work. The men con-

tinued their combinations, and the Government were

asked to suppress them. {iSee No. 1389.)

The journeymen weavers likewise combined against

their masters, and their demands having been refused by

the masters, the journeymen assembled to the number of

2,000, and, having armed themselves with cutlasses, &c.,

broke the looms of those who refused to combine with

them. {See No. 1029.)

A similar combination of the pitmen of Northumber-

land against the coalowners existed in 1765. (See No.

1900.) The magistrates and other gentlemen were at a

loss what steps they should take. {See No. 1907-) The

power by which a justice could commit a servant to the

House of Correction for a month was utterly useless where

there was a combination of 4,000 pitmen. Pears were

entertained that they would destroy the machinery. {See

No. 1910.)

Whatever improvements in machinery and manufac-

tures this country may have owed to foreign workmen

settling here, it appears that neither our Government

nor individuals at this time were disposed to assist foreign
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countries to obtain from us anything of the same kind in

retm*n.

Our artizans were much sought after from abroad, and

Mr. Samu.el Garbett, a manufacturer of Birmingham in

partnership with Dr. Roebuck, was one of those who was

particularly active in stopping them from being carried off to

Sweden. He was also very jealous of the improvements

made in that country in bar iron and copper ; whilst, just

before this time, his son had visited the Low Countries,

France, and inland parts of Norway and Sweden, and

made some very important discoveries, which had already

been turned to practical account, and would prove a

national advantage. The son intended to prosecute his

inquiries in such parts of Germany as were eminent for

manufacturing iron and steel. {See No. 1359.)

In July 1765 the Government were in possession of

information of a similar project to that which they had

thwarted ia the previous year, viz., an attempt to induce

artificers to go to Sweden to establish a manufactory, and

they had learnt that Dr. Solander was employed to nego-

tiate the business. There was reason to believe he had

made proposals to Mr. Boulton at Birmingham, who the

Swedes were anxious should settle amongst them. The

Secretary of State (Lord Halifax) wished to obtain

information on the subject from Mr. John Eoebuck at

Birmingham. {See No. 1818.) In the absence of Messrs.

Roebuck and Garbett, who were in Scotland, a reply was

returned to the Secretary that Dr. Solander had two years

before sent two Swedish gentlemen to see the manufac-

tures of Birmingham, but that Dr. Solander had not been

there that year, as had been supposed. {See No. 1821.)

In a further letter it is stated that Mr. Boulton had no

intention of going to Sweden, though he had received very

advantageous offers. On the contrary, he would spare no
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expense to detect any scheme of the kind. He had

declined to see Dr. Solander, who, having failed with

Mr. Boulton, would probably apply to some other manu-

facturer at Birmingham. {See No. 1919.)

Dr. E/oebuck and Mr. Garbett were equally energetic

to preserve our manufactures in our own hands. They

seized two of their men who were engaged to go to

Gothenbm'g, and did not spare expense. They had many

hundreds of men employed, and their works were by the

sea, which gave great facilities to their men to get away

;

and, besides that, the laws of Scotland were said to be

vilely executed by the constables and petty magistrates.

(>S'eeNo. 1941.)

The Lord Advocate of Scotland had a cailtion to keep

a watchful eye that persons were not seduced away from

that country. {See No. 1968.) The Swedes, however,

at last succeeded in. getting one of Mr. Garbett's work-

men from Scotland to Gothenburg. {See No. 2000.) But

Mr. Garbett comforted himself that the man would be of

little use to them, except to form plans to get others

away.

Mr. Garbett complained of the evasions resorted to in

the import of Swedish manufactured iron, and said that

unless a law were passed in express words forbidding such

evasions, he also should join in similar imports. He had

already begun to import certain descriptions of iron which

he had been accustomed to manufactiire. He had made it

a point of honour not to be concerned in smuggling,

though he had a very convenient place by the seaside to

carry it on. He had also bought iron from Russia. He
says that if his neighbours legally evaded the law he must

do the best he could in the same path. {See No. 2064.)

The preceding remarks may, perhaps, sufficiently indi-

cate the nature of the contents of the volume.
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The Editor, in conclusion, has to acknowledge the very-

great assistance he has received in the preparation of this

Calendar from Mr. R. A. Roberts, of this Department.

The abstracts of the papers to a very large extent have

been prepared by htm, together with the Tables and

Index. It would lU become the Editor to express any

opinion on work for which he is answerable, but he thinks

himself fortunate in having had Mr. Roberts's assistance,

which has always been so heartUy rendered.

Joseph Redington.

19th Eebruary 1878.
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Page

3. No. 17. For John Richardson rcarf Joseph Richardson.

0. „ . 48. For Memorial for read Jlcmorial from.

10. „ 52. i^or Isles subject to the Levant )-ca(/ subject Isles of the Levant.

12. „ 60. (First ciilri/.) Omit Jersey, and read Governot oi Guernsey, Sec.

19. „ 76. For Hoel read Noel.

21. Line \0from bottom. For is read was.

26. Ko. 107. For Dnke of Northumberland read Earl of Northumberland.

31. „ 140. i*'or Raquisi rcarf Eagusi.

70. I, 323. For Jouvencet read Jouvenoel.

89. Line 5 from top. For Duncan read Duncannon.

117. No. 432. Third entry as to Delawarr should be j^laced in previous year (1760).

134. Among list of Privy ConnciUors,for Wiston read Weston.

137. Fourth entryfrom top. Omit Esq. after Thomas.

138. Sixth entry. For Carteret read Cathcart.

139. Last entry hut one. For Naus read Nans.

178. No. 574. Omit Sir before John Ponsonby.

180. „ 581. For John Richardson read Joseph Richardson.

219. Last entry but one. For Albeohurch read Alvechurch.

245. Last entry in No. 756. For Paris read Holland.

247. Fifth entry. Lnsert Deputy before Hereditary.

252. Eighth entry. Insert Deputy before Quarter Master General.

261. No. 790. J^or Norwegian Minister rcao! Danish Minister.

283. „ 904. For EichaiHi DoiTien read John Dorrien.

312. „ 1027. i^or Fouche rearf Touche.

338. „ 1126. i^or Solicitor General's rearf Attorney General's {Sir Fletcher Norton
having been made Attorney General on Dec. IG.)

384. „ 1195. After Earl of Buckingham insert (with letters to the Empress of
Russia), to Mr. Titley.

334. „ „ In the reference, for 1876 read 1786.

411. „ 1323, Omii Sir 6c/bre John Ponsonby.

477. Innate to 1563, o/i!er Military Entry Book, /or vols. 28 and 29 read vols. 27
and 28.

477. Last line. J'or Luke, John, rcarf Nicoll, John Luke.

498. Last entry hut one. After Surveyor of insert land.

514. No, 1591. End of Abstract. yl/i5er Quebec at/t/ and Grenada.

571. ,, 1817. i^or Earl of Weymouth rcorf Viscount Weymouth.

589. ,,.1867. /"or Earl of Barrington reat/ Viscount Barrington.

611. „ , 1961. For Lieut.-Genl. and Genl. Scott read Lieut.-Col. Scott.

615. ,, 1976. i^or forgery rearf perjury.

619. „'l997. Misplaced, date being & Oct.



CALENDAR
OF

HOME OFFICE PAPERS.

GEORGE III.

1760. :

27 Oct.

Dom. Entry Bk.,
v.22,p. 2.

27 Oct.

War Office,

pel. 21.

27 Oct.

Uom. Geo. III.,,

pel. 74, No. 1 a.

27 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, Kg. 1 b.

28 Oct.

Dom. Entry Bk.,
T. 22, p. 3.

29 Oct.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No. 133.

40362.

A.D. 1760.

1. Mr. James Rivers (for Mr. Secretary Pitt) to George
Bell, Esq.

Enclosing two packets for the Earl of Kinnoul and Mr. Hay
respectively, at Lisbon, and asking for information about the

movements of Jackson, a messenger.

2. Lord Barrington to the Secretaries of Mr. Pitt.

Ordering commissions to be prepared for the persons named
to be colonels of foot in America only, and for James Murray,
Esq., to be Governor of Quebec. 1-J pp.

3. A draft docquetted :
" Head of the King's letter to the King

of Prussia notifying the death of His Majesty George the Second.
—27th October 1760." 1 p>.

4. Charles Hope Weir, Esq.

Warrant for letters patent to be j)assed per saltunn under
the seal appointed by the treaty of Union, to be used in place

of the Great Seal of Scotland,' nominating and appointing him
governor of the Castle of Blackness. 2 pp.

5. to the Duke of Athol, Commander-in-Chief in the

Isle of Man.

Announcing the sudden death of the late King, and the pro-

clamation of His present Majestyj ordering the proclamation to

be published in that isle with the customary ceremonies, and
enclosing a copy of the form to be used in the American
Colonies.

The enclosure entered.

6. Lord Justice Clerk (Ch. Ereskine) to Earl of Hol-
DERNESSE.

News of the King's death has been received. The Order

of Council and proclamation were transmitted to the Judge
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1760.

30 Oct.

Admiralty,
pel. 144, No. 1.

Advocate, " who has taken care to have George the Third pro-

claimed with all the usual solemnities ; at which all his servants

here, and the principal nobiUty and gentry being in the place,

assisted with hearts agitated with grief for the loss of the best

of sovereigns on the one side, and joy on the other that he is

succeeded with the hopefullest young king in Europe."—Edin-
burgh. 2 pp.

7. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holdernesse,
Secretary of State.

Enclose copies of memorials from Mons. de Bothmer, envoy
extraordinary from the King of Denmark, the one complaining
of irregularities committed by Captain Tonyn, of H.M. ship

"Fowcy," in attacking a French privateer under the cannon of

Heligoland, the other containing very strong remonstrances against

Lieut. Goodall, of the " Hazard," sloop, for engaging a French priva-

teer near the village ofEggersund, and afterwards seizing the same
in that port, together with the answers thereto.

The "answers" referred to in the memorials are not with
them. 1S\ pp.

1 Nov.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
V. 19, p. 139.

8. Earl of Holdernesse to the Attorney General.

Sends, for his report thereon, a copy of the rules and regu-
lations given by His late Majesty for St. James's Park, it being-

agreeable to former precedents that the King upon his acces-

sion should issue out such rules.

6 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 144, No. 2.

7 Nov.

Warrt. Bk.,

V. 29,p. 4.

8 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 249, No. 1.

9. Count Colombo to His Excellency Mons. Pitt.

Their lordships who preside over the health of Venice have
set free the port of Livorne and the other ports of Tuscany, as

appears by the accompanying printed paper. (French.)

The paper referred to. {Italian) 2 2^P-

10. St. James's Park.

Rules and regulations for the keeping of St. James's Park.

11. Admiral Sir Edward Hawke to Mr. Clevland.

Extract, dated in Quiberon Bay, relative to a French frio-ate

sailing under Spanish colours. 1| pp.

10 Nov.

Ireland,

V. 424.

12. Basil Cochrane to .

In the absence of the Duke of Athol, has received the
melancholy intelligence of the death of the King and directions

for the proclamation of His present Majesty. As the interment
wiU be on the morrow, will postpone the proclamation till the
next day (Wednesday, the 12th inst.).—Isle of Man, Castle

Rushen.
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1760.

11 Nov.

War Office,

Y.20.

13. Lord Bareington to Mr. Pitt.

Enclosing a copy of a second letter received from Lord Home.
The letter annexed, dated fi-om Gibraltar, which recites the

contents of a former letter giving an account of the arrest of

several suspected persons on information received of a mutinous

conspiracy among the soldiers for making themselves masters of

the garrison.

A court-martial had been since held on Robert Reed, of the

6th Regiment, whom, having been found guilty, Lord Home
ordered to be marched immediately from the court, and hanged
on the public parade. The evidence was very clear against him,

but the particulars of the scheme or the time for putting it into

effect did not appear. At the place of execution he boldly asserted

his innocence, though he had confessed his guilt in general terms

while in prison ; but a full and genuine discovery of the names
and numbers of the conspirators could not be extracted from
him. It appeared from the evidence that he had declared to

some of his confederates that, in ease of the discovery of two or

three, they must die rather than the whole should die for them,

and his character and conduct proved him very capable of keeping
his resolution. Four or five others are confined, against whom
there is similar evidence. As they are all equally obstinate in

denying everything, has deferred their trial, in the hope of

discovering the whole scene. It seems clear that the number is not
so considerable as at first supposed.

13 Nov.

Warrt. Bk.,

V. 29, p. 15.

14. Earl of Holdernesse to the Ranger of St. James's
Park.

Enclosing a warrant, under King's sign manual, containing the

rules and regulations for keeping the same.

13 Nov. 15. Me. Robert Wakee, Moderator, to

Scotland,

pel. 46,

No. 134 a, b.

Transmits, by appointment of the Provisional Synod- of Lothian
and Tweeddale, their address of condolence and congratulation to

the King
The address enclosed. 2| pp.

15 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 144, No. 3.

16. Count Colombo to Mons. Pitt, Secretary of State.

Their lordships who preside over health at Venice have di-

minished to the ordinary period of 28 days the quarantine ofthe Isles

of the Levant subject to the republic, as they are no longer exposed
to danger from the contagion, which is at an end in the Morea and
the neighboui-ing " RomeUa." (French.)

The printed paper thereon in duplicate. 3 pp.

15 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v. 22, p. 2.

17. Mr. John Richardson to Sir Richard Lyttleton, Master
of the Jewel Office.

Directing the delivery of a silver box for the Broad Seal.
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17 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No. 135

17 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No. 136.

17 Nov.

Admiralty,
V.145.

18 Nov.
Ireland,

V. 424.

18 Nov.

Admiralty,

T. 145.

18 Nov.

Ailmir.alty,

V. 145.

"

18. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Holdebne^se.

The loss of the late good iKing is felt in Edinburgh in a

becoming manner, and His present Majesty's accession acknow-

ledged with gTeat unanimity and cheerfulness by all ranks of

the people. Has received the Gazette containing the news of the

King of Prussia's successes. 1 4 X'P-

19. Lord Justice Clerk to the Earl of Holdernesse.

Has received from the Home Oftice, by express, " the Extra-

ordinary Gazette, which brings the joyful news that the God of

battles had given the King of Prussia a complete victory over the

whole Austrian troops under Marishal Daun, on the 3rd instant."

Offering congratulations, &c.—Edinburgh. 1 'p-

20. Mr. Clevland to Egbert Wood, Esq.

Sending, by command of the Lords of the Admiralty, the yjapers

received from Sir Edward Hawkc, belonging to the " Nucstra

Sefiora de Begona," the restitution of which was solicited by the

Spanish ambassador. 1 'p-

21. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland (Duke of Bedford) to

Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Enclosing a letter of the Lords Justices as to the jaresent seals

used in that kingdom for His Majesty's sign manual.

Copy of the letter referred to, as to the use of the old seals until

others were made. 2 p2x

22. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Send a copy of a letter from Kear-Adnural Holmes, at

Jamaica, desiring instructions in relation to the trade car-ried on
from that island to the enemy's settlements in Hispaniola, by
means of flags of truce, and also in regard to the trade carried

on by H.M. .subjects to Monte Christo ; for the King's pleasure

thereon.

The copy of letter named. 7 prp-

23. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from Lord Colvill, dated the 7th past,

at Quebec, giving an account of the squadron under his command,
and enclosing an account of the disposition of the several ships.

The letter and enclosure.

The letter states that he had sent an account of proceedino-s

until the surrender of Montreal. The prisoners to be carried to

France at the King's expense were 4,000. They had intelligence

that there were 300 French troops at Ristigouche in the Bay of
Chaleurs, and he sent Captain Macartney in the " Racehorse " sloop

to that place, with a transport to receive and carry them to

RochcUe. The demolition of the fortress of Louisburgh went on
slowly, and it might be necessary for one of His Majesty's ships

to assist in completing that service. 4 p^j.
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19 Nov.

Warrt. Bk.,

V.29, p. 21.

19 Nov.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

20 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 144, No. 3.

24. Messengers' Bills.

List of, signed by the Earl of Holdernesse.

25. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending by the command of the Lords of tire Admir-alty an
extract from a letter of Commissioner Colby at Gibraltar, con-

taining further particulars relating to men lately belonging to the
" Saltash " sloop, who were detained by the Spaniards at Almeria,

and who met with very ill ti-eatment there.

The extract. 2 jy^:).

26. Packet Boats.

Affidavit of James Richardson, late boatswain and gunner of

the " Prince of Orange " packet boat, and of the steward, as to the

capture of the boat by a French privateer, which carried it into

Sluys, in Flanders, &c. Sworn 20th November 1760. 3 jpp.

22 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T.22, p. 2.

24 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No, 137.

24 Nov.

Jlilitia,

pel 2.

27. Right Honourable W. Pitt to Charles Fall, Esq.,

Provost of Dunbar.

Acknowledging the receipt of the address from the Provost,

Magistrate, and Council of Dunbar to the King on his accession,

and signifying the King's gracious reception of it.

28. Lord Justice Clerk to Earl of Holdernesse.

Acknowledging the receipt of his letter and the King's speech

from the throne ; enlarging upon the blessings of his accession,

(Sic. IJ fp.

29. Hereford Militia.

Certificate from John Viscount Bateman, H.M.'s Lieutenant for

the county of Hereford, as to the enrolment of the militia, &c.,

pursuant to Act of Parliament. 1 p.

24 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 144.

24 Nov.

Scotland,

Y.25,No.21a, b.

30. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holder-
nesse.

Sir Piercy Brett, in command of the ships in the Downs, &c.,

has represented that the fishing vessels from Dunkirk, Calais,

and " Graveling " sail with Ostend passes, and so are unmolested by
our cruisers ; asking His Majesty's pleasure thereon. 1 p.

31. Mr. Thos. Leslie to [Mr. Richard Phelps ?].

Before he went to the north (some three months since) he
applied to the Earl of Holdernesse to obtain His Majesty's

presentation on behalf of Mr. Philip Morison, minister of the

Presbyterian church of Charlestown, in South Carolina, to the

kirk of Forgan, in the place of Mr. William Beat, who was to

be translated to the kirk of Killrinny. The presentation was
accordingly ordered to be made out, but Mr. Laplante, on
searching the oftice, could not find any such patronage in the
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26 Nov.

Ireland,

T. 424.

27 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 6.

28 Nov.

Passes, 1760-

84, p. 1.

3 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No. 138.

King's gift. On inquiry it was found that the kirk Forgan was
in the King's gift, but had formerly been called St. Phillans.

Ml-. Beat was not translated till the 5th of that month. Lord
Eothes is a considerable heritor in the parish; and it will be

of consequence to him, Mr. Leslie, in his future election, as he

procured it, he thought, for the son of a particular friend

Beggiag that the presentation may be made out.—Sackville

Street.

Attached is a paper with a few memoranda relating to this.

1 p. and two halves.

32. Privy Council of Ireland to the Lord Lieutenant.

Sending two Bills to be laid before His Majesty to be returned

in the usual form. (1) A Bill to allow further time to persons in

office to qualify themselves " pursuant to an Act entitled ' An Act
to prevent the further growth of Popery.' " They conceive it

a proper Bill that persons may in the beginning of the reign be
freed from apprehensions of penalties. (2) A Bill to facilitate

recovery of rents by distress. The letter is signed by the members
present. 2 pj).

33. Mr. Robt. Wood to James West, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Mr. Sharpe, Lieut.

Governor of Maryland, to Mr. Secretary Pitt, dated 28th Nov. 1759,
and two memorials relative to demands of money for services

therein specified ; and another letter, dated 8th December 1759,

from the same person, with an account of money expended on
H.M. service ; to be laid before the Lords of the Treasury.

Memoranda sent enclosed, viz. :

—

Memorial from the officers of Maryland troops desiring payment
of 5,677L lis. 6d

Memorial of Mr. David Pross for 1,523^. 13s. l\d. for victualling

Maryland troops.

An account of the expenses of several journeys of Governor
Sharpe, 71 9Z. 15s. Qd.

34. Pass from the Earl of Holdernesse, one of the Secretaries of
State, for Mons. Le Baron de Coccegi, aid-de-camp of the King
of Prussia, going to present himself to the latter ; also for his

servant and Le Sieur Bick, musician of H.R.H. Prince Henry of
Prussia, who accompanied him. (French)

35. Magistrates of Elgin to "Mt Lord."

His lordship did them the favour some time back of applying
and obtaining for them, in the absence of His Excellency Andrew
Mitchell, their member of Parliament, a Crown presentation in

favour of the Rev. Mr. Rentoul to be their minister, for which they
have a very grateful sense, and return him most sincere and
hearty thanks. Mr. Mitchell being still in Germany they presume
to trouble his lordship further to present the enclosed address of

condolence and congratulation to His Majesty. 1 p.
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4 Dec.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 7.

5 Dec.

Passes, 1760-

84, p. 2.

36. Mr. Secretary Pitt to John Forrest, Esq., Master of the

Merchants' Company at Edinburgh.

Acknowledging the receipt of the address from the comjDany to

His Majesty and signifying the Bang's reception of it.

37. Pass from the Earl of Holdernesse for Le Sieur Diipre,

going to find Lord Downe, now with the allied army in Germany.
(French.)

11 Dec. 38. MoNS. D'Ageno to

Admiralty,

pel. 144.

13 Dec.

War Office,

V. 20.

15 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 46, No. 139.

Captain Cooper, an Englishman, was wrecked on 12th March
1755, at the mouth of the port of the town of Genoa. The
magistrate who had the superintendence of the marine obtained

two wooden towers to be built for lighthouses. He communicated
to the consuls of foreign nations what he had done in increasing

the port dues to maintain the lights. The consuls agreed that

the annual expense should not exceed 1101. or 120?., &c. The
different Courts have given their agreements, but the British

consul has not yet agreed thereto. Praying that the necessary

orders may be given. (French.) 3 2^p.

39, Lord Baeeington to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

A proposal was received from Messrs. Drake and Long, in the

name of several other merchants, to carry the five independent
companies ordered to Jamaica, in private ships at 51. a head.

By his desii'e a survey was made of the accommodation of the

ships, &c., by the Navy Board, who thought, besides some other

objections of less moment, that the ships ought to be fitted with
cabins instead of hammocks. The owners decline to make the
change. Requesting therefore His Majesty's commands that proper
transports be provided by the Admii-alty. 2 jjijj.

40. Messes. Robert Hamilton, Modr., George Wishaet,
Alexander "Webster, George Kay, and John Jaedine,
Deputies from the General Assembly of .the Chui'ch of
Scotland, to "My Lord."

On their arrival in town they conversed with several noblemen
and gentlemen, elders and members of their chm-ch, who thought
that, as representatives of the whole body of the Established Church
of Scotland, they would have access to present their address at the

foot of the throne. When Iris lordship stated the matter in a new
light, and informed them of new facts, they would have agreed at

once to his proposal had it not been necessary to communicate his

sentiments to the Scottish noblemen and gentlemen who considered

themselves interested in the question, and had intended to have
been present in case His Majesty granted an audience from the

thi-one. They waited on the Duke of Newcastle, who had always

been a friend to the Church of Scotland, understanding this woiild

not be disagTceable to his lordship, and found him of the same
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17 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 4.

17 Dec.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
V. 32, p. 8.

sentiments as his lordship. Ask his lordship to introduce them to

the King when the address is to be presented, and inform them
of the time fixed. They are very sorry for the trouble they have
given, and assure him that it has proceeded out of no disrespect,

but because absolutely necessary in order to justify their conduct

to their constituents, and to prevent their being chargeable with
the want of that attention to what was supposed to be the

privilege of their church, which the nature of their trust requires.

—Craven Street. 3 ^op.

41. Scheme against the King's person.

Copy of a deposition made before Lord Stanhope by Peter

Childe, of Essex Street, in the parish of St. Clement Danes, Mid-
dlesex, staymaker, to the effect that having started on his way
home from Hampstead, about a quarter after five in the afternoon,

he overheard between that place and Kentish Town a conversa-

tion between three persons relating to a scheme against the King's

person concerted by the brother of one WiUiams. They were to

meet at the house of Williams on the next Friday evening. He
heard them mention the name of " Kew " several times. When
discovered he was fired at twice, the first ball going through his

hat. He was followed into the fields on this side Pancras Church,
but escaped. 3 pp.

42. Mr. James Rivers (for Mr. Secretary Pitt) to Henry
Potts, Esq.

Sends a box and several packets for North America to be
forwarded to Falmouth, and from thence by the detained packet

boat to New York.

Lists of the packets with persons to whom directed.

18 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 144.

43. Count Colombo to His Excellency Mons. Pitt.

Sending copy of a letter of credence which he has received

from the republic of Venice, and announcing that the two am-
bassadors from that republic on the occasion of the coming to the

Crown of His Britannic Majesty are Mons. Angelo Contarini and
Mons. Francisco Morosini, Knight, both " Procurateurs " of Saint

Marc.—London. {French)

19 Dec.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. I.

19 Dec.

Doiu.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 1.

44. Earl of Holdernesse to Mr. Justice Bathurst.

Enclosing a petition of James Sampson, a convict at Durham,
for his opinion whether he is a proper object for His Majesty's

pardon.

45. The Same to the Chairman of the last Session held at
Hicks's Hall.

Sending petition of Peter Pemiethorne, tried for a " defraud," for

his opinion as to a pardon on condition of his going into the King's
sea service.
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19 Dec.

Militia,

pel. 2.

19 Dec.

Scotch Warrts.,
1760-65.

p. 2.

46. Viscount Steange to .

His Majesty's order to draw out and embody the militia of the

county of Lancaster shall be at once complied with.—Grosvenor
Square. 1 p.

47. Charles Stuart, Esq.

Warrant for a letter to be passed jjec saltum under the seal for

Scotland, to appoint Charles Stuart, Esq., to the place of Conservator
of the privileges of the Scots nation in the Netherlands, and
Resident there for the affairs of Scotland.

20 Dec.

Militia,

pel. 2.

21 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 144.

22 Dec.

Scotland,

V. 25, p. 22.

26 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 5.

48. Gloucestershire Militia.

Memorial for the Deputy Lieutenants in the militia of the county

of Gloucester, stating that, in pursuance of the Acts of Parliament,

three fifths of the militiamen of the North Battalion of the said

county, consisting of seven companies, have been chosen, and three

fifths of the commissioned officers appointed. 1 large sheet.

49. [Sir] Edward Hawke to Me. Pitt.

As to the firing into the French frigate " Pallas," and stopping that

and another frigate and a snow from coming out of the Morbihan.
The " Pallas " was destined for Nantz, and not for St. Sebastian, as a
convoy. Their being sold to Spaniards was all a collusion.—" Royal
George," in Quiberon Bay. Coj^y. 3 pp.

50. Lord Justice Clerk (Charles Ereskine) to Eael of
HOLDERNESSE.

Alluding to the " late, sudden, and sad event," which, however
grievous at first, it appears they have no reason to grieve as those

who have no hope, for Providence, in whom they ought to trust,

" disclosed immediately a comfort, an ample comfort, in leading

his present sacred Majesty to the throne, who brought joy and
gladness to all his subjects within his large dominions."

After the solemn, though most sincere preamble, it may appear
as a stroke borrowed from the art of slnling, to mention a me-
morandum he sent some time before, recommending Mr. William
Sloan, minister at Dimscore, to be presented by His Majesty to

the parish of Forgan, in the presbytery of St. Andrew's. He may
possibly have mistaken the names and additions. If the thing be
still open. Sir Henry Erskine, who is earnestly concerned in the

matter, can instruct the clerks in the office as to all these par-

ticulars.—Edinburgh. 2 pp.

51. Sajiuel Woodhouse, of the city of Bath, Gent.

Report of the Attorney General on his petition for a patent for

14 years, for his invention of a four-wheel machine or carriage, to

carry four persons, together with parcels, founded on principles

entirely new ; advising that it be granted.

The petition and an affidavit. 4^ p^x
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30 Dec.

Admiralty,

pel. 144, No. 7.

31 Dec.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
r. 22, p. 9.

Dom. Geo. Ill,

pel. 74, No. 7.

Oct. to Dec.

Law papers,

1751-68, and
Dom. Geo. III.

pel. 74.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 7 a.

King'sLet.Bks.,

V. 11, p. 83.

[? 1760 or

1761.]

Scotland,

pcl.46. No. 140.

52. Count Colombo to Hi.s Excellency Mons. Pitt.

Sending two printed papers from the Commissioners of Health
at Venice. In the first they have set free the communication for

shipping coming from the ports of Provence, for which quarantine

has been fi^Kod. In the second they have increa.sed to 40 days
the quarantine to the isles subject to the Levant, on account of

the impleasant news received, that contagion has appeared in two
villages of the Isle of CefFalonia.—London. (French.)

On the back is :
—" The enclosures were transmitted to the

Council OiBce."

53. Mr. Robt. Wood (for Me. Secretaey Pitt) to the Clerk
of the Council in waiting.

Transmitting the two printed resolutions mentioned in the last

entry.

54. Impressment.

Petition of Samuel Seddon, assistant to the Council for the

atfains of the Admiralty and Navy, praying a respite staying the

execution of any sentence which may be passed at the Cornwall
assizes on Robert Groat, lieutenant, and Robert Knox, master of

H.M. sloop " Diligence," charged with the murder of Peter Boyle, in

endeavouring to impress seamen into the service from a ship

called the " Black Prince." 1 p.

55. Licenses to plead.

Several petitions praying the King's license for certain of his

counsel to plead on behalf of the petitioners.

The licenses themselves are found in the warrant books.

56. Petition of Michael Clarke, Esq., and others to the Hon.
William Pitt, Esq., for pardon of Thos. Weal, a convict in Radnor
gaol, under sentence of transportation for sheep-stealing, on con-

dition of his enlisting in the army. 1 large sheet.

57. His Majesty's answers to

Lords and Commons in Ireland.

the addresses of the Houses of

58. Major John Mackenzie, Lord Macleod, in the service

of the King of Sweden, to Earl of Holdernesse.

Memorial.— After fruitless attempts to enter diflferent services,

he was provided for, by the interest of Marshal Keith, in the
Swedish service, where after six years as captain he was promoted
to be major, and is now among the oldest majors in that service.

On the breaking out of the present war, eager to have an oppor-
timity of wiping off the crimes of his youth, and approving himself
worthy of His Majesty's mercy, he with His Swedish Majesty's

permission, volunteered under the King of Prussia. Was present
as aid-de-camp to Marshal Keith at the battle of Prague, and
at all the operations in Bohemia, during the campaign of 1757,
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and. received repeated marks of regard and approbation from His

Prussian Majesty, the princes, his brothers, and his general officers

(particularly from Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, to whom he

is well known), to the truth of which the Prussian ambassador,

Baron Knyphausen, and H.M. Minister to Berlin will testify. On
the commencement of hostilities between Sweden and Prussia,

by the advice of Marshal Keith, went back to Sweden, and soon

after obtained leave from the King to come home. Made several

requests on his return to Scotland to be employed in the English

service. The Prussian ambassador has taken much interest in

him, and it has been suggested, that he shall raise a body of two
or three hundred Highlanders, to serve in Germany or elsewhere,

as Ught troops. Praying the King's authority to do this, and to

be allowed to command with whatever rank His Majesty shall

think proper. 2| |5^3.

59. "Eank and Pat of Militaet Goveknoes of conquered Islands, and
Forts or Dependencies therein, 1758-9-60, &c."

Dom. Geo. HI., pel. 74, 1760-62, No. 8.

Government.
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TABLES.

25 October to 31 December.

60. Appointments.

"Warrants, countersigned by one of the Secretaries of State, and addressed

to the Attorney or Solicitor General, to prepare Bills for the King's

Signature to pass the Great Seal, containing the grant of the following

offices ;

—

Name.
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1760. Commissions (Military)—cont.

Name. Appointment. Date. Vol. Page.

NicoU, John Luke, Esq.

Monsey, Dr. Messenger

Ranby, John, Surgeon

Harris, Henrj', Esq.

Green, Kiehard, Clerk

Low, Thomas, Clerk

Lacy, Thomas, Esq.

Monro, George, Esq.

Catheart, Robert, Gent.

Monro, Dr. Donald

Barrington, Shute, Clerk

Secretary of Chelsea Hospital -
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63. Inventions.

Warrants addressed to the Attorney or Solicitor General to prepare

Bills for the Eoyal Signature to pass the Great Seal, granting " the

sole use and benefit " from Inventions for a period of 14 years in England,

Wales, and the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, and in some cases in the

Plantations and Colonies abroad, according to the Statute.

InveiKor's Name, &c.
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64. Ireland. King's Lettees.

Warrants, countersigned by the Lords of the Treasury, dii-ected to the Lord
LiEXJTENANT OP IRELAND, or the Chief Governor or Governors for the

time being, to issue the necessary processes for purposes as below.

For whom and what purpose.
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66. Licenses to Print.

Waeeants granting the sole right to print and publish the works specified for

the term of 14 years within H.M. dominions.

Publisher's Name. Title of Work, &c Page.

In VFarrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Fuller, Jolin, jun., of Newgate St.,

London, bookseller.

Luckman, Thomas, of Coventry,
Warwickshire, hookscllcr.

The Royal Spiritual Magazine, or the Chris-

tian's Grand Treasure, to be published

monthly in 8vo. [For their petition see

Dom. Geo. III., vol. 74, p. 6.]

14

67. Ordnance.

*jj,* Warrants directed to the Master General of the Ordn,^ nee for the issue of: tents,

arms, and other stores from 25th of October 1760 to the end of the year, are to he found

in the Military Eiitri/ Book, vol. 26, and in the Ordnance Entry Book, vol. 1. They are

not for the most part of sufficient importance to merit individual description, but among
them are warrants:—For raising and establishing a company of miners, and for sending

them with two engineers and stores to demoHsh Lonisbourg [ Ordnance Entry Booh, vol. 1

,

p. 3] ; and for fitting out a battery and iield train of artillery with ofBeers and atten-

dants to serve on a secret expedition \_Ordnancc Entry Book, vol. I, p. 46].

68. Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters from the Office of the

Secretaries of State.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date. Reference.

The respective officers of

state.

Master General of the

Ordnance.

Do. do.

Chamberlain of the House-
hold.

Earl of Ashburnham and
Gold Stick in Waitina;.

Steward of the Household

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

Authorising the various seals and
dies of His late Majesty to be made
use of till new ones were prepared.

For taking the horses and drivers

belonging to the British pontoons
in Germany into the pay of the

Ordnance, and adding civil officers.

[A list of the civil officers added.]

For ordnance and stores sent to Ger-
man}', and for contracting for

horses, &c. for the trains there.

[Lists annexed.]

Bute, John Earl of, to be sworn
Groom of the Stole and First Gentle-

man of the Bedchamber.

Ligouier, Field Marshal, Lord Vis-

count, to pass in his coach through

the gates of St. James's and tiie

Green Parks.

Huntingdon, Earl of, to be sworn
Master of the Horse.

The old seals to be used until the new
ones were prepared.

27 Oct.

7 Nov.

15

17

19 „

Warrt. Bk., vol. 28,

pp. 209-13.

Military Entry Bk.
vol.25, p. 579.

Military Entry Bk.,
vol. 25, pp. 581-595.

Warrt. Bk., vol. 29,

17G0-65, p. 10.

Dom. Entry Bk,, vol.

19, p. 140.

Warrt. Bk., vol. 29,

1760-65, p. 18.

King's Letter Bk,,

vol. 11, 1760-5, p. 2;
also in " Signet
Office, Irish Letter
Bk."
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1760. Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters—cont.

To whom dii-ecteil.
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2 Jan.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

4 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 14C, No. 1.

5 Jan.

Admiralty,

T. 145.

G Jan.

Post Office,

pel. 5.

8 Jan.

Isle of Man,
V. 1, No. 1.

69. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt,

Sending an extract from a letter from Sir Edward Hawke, " repre-

senting some transactions in relation to ships of French property,"

which attempted to put to sea under Spanish colours, and pre-

tended to be Spanish property.

The extract. 3^ 2^P-

70. MoNS d'Ageno to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Requesting him to name a day when he may present the con-

gratulatory address, a copy of which is enclosed, from the republic

of Genoa to the King. Requesting, also a passport for the Mar-
quis Augustm da Sorba, a Genoese noble, the Minister Plenipo-

tentiaiy named by the Republic for the purpose of congratulating

the King on his accession, and another for Signor Francois RejJette,

courier of the Cabinet, to pass him from Dover to

(French.) 2 jjijj.

Flushing.

71. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Pitt.

For His Majesty's pleasure in respect to certain vessels which, by
direction of Sir Edward Hawke, were being convoyed by Captain
Moore and another to Cork, but were driven into Plymouth. 1 1 2^-

72. Thomas Strickland to Robert Wood, Esq, Whitehall.

Sending, by command of the Postmaster General, a paragraph of

a letter from their agent at Falmouth, for Mr. Secretary Pitt, ex-

pressing apprehension of the loss of the " Fox" packet boat. 1 ^9.

73. Basil Cochrane, Governor of the Isle of Man, to

[at the Secretary of State's Office].

Has proclaimed His Majesty according to order. Draws attention

to an address to be handed to His Majesty, from part of a set of

people in the Isle of Man, called the " Twenty-four Keys," who
are a standing jury, and whose province is to try the legality of the

verdicts of inferior jmies here, when directed by the Lord or

his Governor. In passing the laws they are part of the legislature,

but have no authoiity or jurisdiction of themselves, nor ever

attempted to assemble, take cognizance of any cause, or do any
public act, without the particular order and appointment of the

Lord or Governor of the Isle, until the other day George Moore,

their chairman or foreman, sent a circular letter to the rest of these

Key.?, to meet in order to sign an address to His Majesty, and gave
him (the Governor) an intimation thereof by letter, a copy of which
he encloses. Several of these Keys met at an alehouse, but as

they could notget'a majority, the address was signed by a majority

at their houses. The Isle of Man is held by the Duke of Athol,
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14 Jan.

War Office,

T. 20, No. 19.

17 Jan.

Post Office,

pel. 5.

24 Jan.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 3.

29 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 140, No. 2.

30 Jan.

Dom.EntryBIi.,
V. 23, p. 4.

the Lord thereof, from the Crown, by fealty, and by the presentation

of a cast of falcons at the coronation. He cannot j^idge of the pro-

priety of an addi-ess of the tenants and landowners ; but on search-

ing the records, &c., ho cannot learn that there has ever been an
instance of the kind, and thinks it his duty to wait his Grace's

directions. Though this meeting of the Keys is not warranted by
law, yet, as it concerns His Majesty, to whom all owe allegiance, he
does not choose to interfere. If an address be necessary or agree-

able, he, who has served under His Majesty's grandfather and
great grandfather many years in the army, will in duty and
gratitude promote it.—Castle Rushen.
The copy of the letter referred to. S^ pp.

74. Lord Bareington to Mr. Pitt.

Has received an apjiUcation from Lord Strange for the discharge

of Banks Mark, a sergeant in the G6th regiment, appointed a
sergeant in the Lancashire militia. The commanding officer has
represented that he is the best recruiting sergeant in the regiment,

and will be a great loss. As the Militia Acts do not require any
other qualification in a sergeant than having served three years,

desu'es to know whether he was appointed by inadvertence among
a number of others, or whether this is His Majesty's real inten-

tion with regard to him. 1 ]}.

to Me. Potts.75. —
The packet boat which sailed last month for New York has

been taken by the enemy. It is apprehended there were de-

spatches on board, of which Mr. Pitt wiU want to send duplicates

.
with all possible expedition, and wishes to know how soon
another boat can be sent. A draft. 1 p.

76. Eael of Holdernesse to William Swinnerton, Esq.,

Deputy to Mr. Chief Justice Hoel.

On the commutation of the sentence of death to 14 years trans-

portation to America, in favour of John Frow, convicted at the
sessions for the co. of Montgomery of sheep-steaUng.

77. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holdernesse.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Capt. Elphinston, com-
mander of H.M.'s ship " Richmond," giving an account of his engaging
and destroying a French frigate, " La Fe'Hcitd," on the coast of

Holland ; and copies of letters to him from the States General

and from General Yorke, with his answer to the former.

The documents enclosed. The letter from the States General
complains that Capt. Elphinston molested the ship within their

territory. 15 pp. and 2 halves.

78. The Earl of Holdernesse to the Lords of the Treasury.

Enclosing copies of a memorial and a paper annexed, delivered

to him by Mor. Hopp, Envoy Extraordinary from the States

General, in favour of some merchants, owners of a ship seized by
Custom House officers ; asking for advice on the case.

B 2
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31 Jan. 79. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

i"']^°'^'
Enclosing a letter from the Lords Justice.?, and certain bills, to

be laid before His Majesty.—Bedford House.
The enclosures are wanting. 1 2^-

V.424.

— Jan. 80. to the Lord Chamberlain.
Dom. Goo. TIL, Directing him to grant his warrant for a whole-length picture
pd.74,l.o.iod.

^f jj.g Majesty to be given to the Earl of Bristol, the King
having continued him in his employment as ambassador extra-

ordinary and plenipotentiary to the Catholic King.

A draft dated from Whitehall, hut unsigned, f p.

3 Feb. 81. Earl of Holdernesse to the Advocate, Attorney, and

Admirnlty, SOLICITOR GENERAL.
pel. 14G, No. 3 ; RefeiTing for their opinion the que.stion,—What jewels belong

L:iw Reports, to His Majesty and what to H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland,
1757-8G. according to their report made to the King, January 13th, 17G1 ?

1 P-

4 Feb. 82. Mr. Robert Wood to the Clerk of the Council in

Dom.EntryBk., Waiting.

10 and 11
Enclo.sing a letter from " Yriarta," the secretary of the Spanish

embassy, on the subject of the Spanish causes ready for hearing

before the Lords Commissioners of Appeals.

The letter referred to.

C Feb. 83. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holder-

Admiralty, NESSE.

pel. 146, No. 4.
Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Commissioners for Sick

and Wounded Seamen, relating to Jean Jacques Gaujac, and his

son Jean Gaujac, two Frenchmen who lodge in Spital Fields, and

are suspected to be concerned in some bad practices.

Copy of the letter, and of the deposition of Louis Gasquet, a

French weaver, with whom they lodged. He states that they wei-e

ostensibly weavers, but did little work. Suspected them to have

some connection with the escape of three French prisoners from

the prison in Well Close Square. The younger was in the habit

of writing to Mons. D'Ypolitc, Ingenieur General, the letters being

sent under cover to Holland. 8^ x'V-

7 Feb. 84. Mr. Pitt to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Dom.EntiTBk., Enclosing the memoriaJ of John Reynolds Esq., late Governor
Y. 22, p. 12. ^^ Georgia, with a copy of the sentence of the Judge of H.M's. Vice-

Admiralty Court of Georgia, condemning a French schooner, as

well as an attested copy of a letter from the said late Governor

Reynolds to the Secretary of State. In the memorial Mr. Rey-
nolds sets forth his being served with a copy of a writ for

an [action of trespass against one William . Gray, whom he

.sent* home from Georgia, the province of which he was then
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7 Feb.

War Office,

V.20.

Feb.

Church Ek.,

1761-1778,

p. 5.

Governor, upon suspicion of being a spy. Asks for an opinion

as to the steps to be taken by the Government.

85. Lord Baeeington to Me. Pitt.

Major Money, of the 86th Eegiment lately arrived from Africa,

has applied, by the direction of Gov. Worge, for necessaries

for the garrisons at Senegal and Goree. Some of the things are

not in his department to provide, and therefore he refers them for

His Majesty's commands. As both garrisons must be supplied

with wood, water, fresh provisions and vegetables, from the

Continent, the Governor thinks it absolutely necessary to have
two ships, one of 100 tons, the other of 50, for this service, and
two flat-bottomed boats for the garrison of Goree. If these be
ordered, it will be necessary to direct the officers of His Majesty's

ships on that station to take care of and repair them when needed,

for which naval stores will be wanted. Gun carriages are much
wanted at both places. Will His Majesty order the Ordnance Office

to provide them ? Encloses an extract from a paper received from
Major Money, as to whether it wiU be expedient to keep possession

of the post of Galamb any longer, considering the great annual loss

of life there.

The extract referred to. The Governor is of opinion that the

mines of Galamb are very rich, but Europeans will never bo of

any service. Three persons sent to make discoveries all died.

The party of last year lost captain, Ueutenant, and ensign, and
all the men but two ; and the greater part of the ship's company
this year, the captain, lieutenant, and one third of the men, died.

The ensign was very sick when the accounts came away. The
blacks plundered the fort before this year's party arrived.

The relief goes up generally in June ;
and if any Hves return in

November or December, it takes 20 men to a vessel of 50 tons to

'tract " them up. They are about two months going up, a shoal

being half way that obliges them to wait for the season of the

year when the river is swoUen with the rains. From Senegal to

Galamb is about 300 leagues. The gum and slave trade, thought
to be very advantageous, would be much more so if they traded with
English " bafts " and rum, instead of French bafts and brandy.

The rivers Senegal and Gambia are about 44 leagues apart at their

mouths, and are supposed to be branches of the Niger, joining it

a few miles from each other, somewhere above Galamb. That fort

is of great use to the French ;
not the least to the English. The

former used to bribe the petty princes to bring the commodities

down the Senegal. But it is now of Little consequence whether
the trade of Galamb goes down the Senegal or Gambia, as both

belong to the English. 3i pp.

86. Me. Pitt to the Loru High Almonee.

Eecommending the enclosed petition of Mary Elizabeth Ringel-

man, praying to be made a "partaker of His Majesty's Royal
Maundy."

The petition is also entered.
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10 Feb.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

10 Feb.

Treas. andCust.,

pel. 2.

11 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 6.

12 Feb.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 26, p. 50.

87. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Pitt.

Sending a copy of a letter from Vice-Admiral Saundcre, con-

taining an account of the measures he took to intercept a French
sloop of 64 guns, fitted out at Toulon for Martinico, which had
escaped ; also containing intelligence of naval proceedings at

Toulon, and further, of a privateer having been taken by a frigate

of his squadron. 4 p.

88. Me. Samuel Martin to Robert Wood, Esq.

Requests a return of the number of troops furnished by the

several provinces of N. America for the year 1759, and put under
the Commander-in-Chief of the Forces, and the length oftime they

were so employed. It is wanted that the Lords of the Treasury

may make a distribution of the 200,000?. granted to the colonies in

N. America on this head. 1 p.

89. The Earl of Holdernesse to the Earl of Effingham,
Deputy Earl Marshal.

Directing search to be made in the books of the Earl Marshal's

Office for the mottoes that had at any time been used by the Kings or

Queens regnant of England, and that a rejiort should be made.

90. Mr. Pitt to the Secretary at War.

Directing him to co-operate with the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland with regard to the recruits and draughts to be brought
from that country ; and enclosing a copy of his letter to the Lord
Lieutenant.

14 Feb.

Doni.EatryBk.,
v. 22, p. 13.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 1.

16 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 11a.

91. The Same to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and
Plantations.

His Majesty has been pleased to continue John PownaU, Esq.,

in the employment of secretary to their Lordships.

15 Feb. 92. Lord Mandeville to

The confusions occasioned by putting the Militia Laws in force,

suppressed two years ago by the most vigorous efforts, have been
renewed all over the county. In Nonnancross hundred, at a

meeting of Deputy Lieutenants and Justices, a mob rose and forced

the constables to give up their lists. Yesterday, at a meeting

at Kimbolton for taking in fresh lists, a mob of about 500
assembled, and insisted on the lists being delivered to them. They
were, however, dispersed without the aid of the military. If this

riotous disposition be not broken through, it will prove troublesome,

if not dangerous, to the Government. Requests the countenance

and directions of the Government.—St. Neots. 2 pp.

93. Lord Effingham to [the Earl of Holdernesse].

Enclosing, for the King's information, a list of the mottoes that

have at any time been used by the Kings or Queens regnant of

England. 2 pp.
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17 Feb.

Criml. papers,

old series,

V. 11, p. 4.

18 Feb.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, No. 5.

The list referred to, viz. ;

—

" King Edward y" 3rd, when he assumed the arms of France, is said by
one of our historians to have taken for his

motto, Dieu et men droit.*

Eichard y« 2nd.
Henry y^ 4th.

Henry y« 5th.

Henry y« 6 th.

Edward y^ 4th. i

Edward y<> 5th. |

Richard y« 3rd. J
Henry y« 7th. Dieu et mon droit.

Henry y<= 8th. The same.
Edward ye 6th. The same.

The same

It does not appear
that these Kings

• used any motto
with the Royal
Arms.

Queen Mary y« 1st,

Queen Elizabeth.

King James y« 1st.

Charles ye 1st.

Charles y" 2nd.

James y" 2nd.

William& Mary. The same

Temp&risfilia Veritas used to a pri-

vate seal, not to the Royal Arms.
The same - Semper eadem ascribed to her, but

does not appear to have been used
with the Royal Arms.

The same - Beati Pacifici, only used on funeral

banner.
The same.

The same.
The same.

Queen Anne.
King George y^ 1st.

King George ye 2nd

Je maintiendrai is also said to be
sometimes used by King WiUiam.

Semper eadem.
Dieu et mon droit.

The same.

N.B.—No mottos were used on any of their Great Seals."

94, Me. Robert Wood to Lord Mandeville.

Acknowledging the letter giving an account of the confusions
occasioned by his Lordship's putting into execution the Militia laws
in Huntingdonshire, &c. Approving of his zeal and activity. If
troops are necessary they shall be marched to the places which the
magistrates may poiat out.

95. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holdernesse.

Enclosing a copy of the answer of Capt. Webb, of H.M.S. "Ante-
lope," to a complaint made against him by Mons. de Bothmer,
Envoy Extraordinary from the King of Denmark, for taking the
" Hoberim," a French privateer, at Kleven, a port in Norway.
A document enclosed, which does not appear to be the one

referred to in the letter. It relates to the capture of a Danish
ship laden with French cloths, sailing with two others under the
convoy of a Danish man-of-war. It begins by affinning that " it

* King Edward HI. also used the foUowing mottoes :

—

(1.) " Hay hay the -wythe swann.
By Godes soule I am thy man."

(2.) " It is as it is."

(3.) " Hony soi| qui mal y pense." And prohably one or two others. See a roll
of the expenses of the Great Wardrobe from 29 Sept. 1347 to 31 Jan. 1349,
preserved at the Public Record Office ; and observations by [Sir Nicholas Harris
Nicolas on the Order of the Garter, printed by the Society of Antiquaries in the
Archceologia, vol. xxxi.pp. 43, 44, 122, 123, and 130.
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is an allowed principle of the law of nations, that free ships do not

make free (joods ; no nation can enjoy that privilege but by
treaty." No treaty has given it to Denmark. The contrary was
expressly stipulated in the treaty between Great Britain and
Denmark of 1670. The right of search is always a consequence

of the right of confiscation, and this right was also allowed by the

same treaty. Offences are to be considered, not by the Sovereigns,

but by the Admiralty Courts. In January 1759 it was demanded
and agreed to, that in case any Danish ship should be taken on

suspicion of having enemy's property on board, if the owner of it

would give security to the captor for the payment of the value

of whatever might be condemned, the said ship should in such

case be released. .5i jyp.

19 Feb. 96. Earl of Albemarle to Mr. Pitt.

Dom. Geo. III., Kequesting him to move the King for the renewal of Mr. Thomas
pel. 74, No. 12. Durell's patent of Viscount of the Island of Jersey, and of Mr.

Thomas Pipon's commission of H.M.'s gamekeeper in the same
Island. 1 p.

24 Feb. 97. Thames Fishery.

Dom. Geo. III., Report of the Attorney General to the King on the petition
pcl.74,No. i.s.

of John Nicolson, Robert Goodere, and Benjamin Slade, Esquires,

stating that Nicolson and Goodere had been appointed by the

King's grandfather to the office of water bailiffs of the river

Thames from the great bridge of Staines to the head of the river,

and of all rivulets and branches running thereinto. The oifice is

of great public utility, and requires to be exercised with the

greatest vigilance, especially in the " fence months," -when the fish

^ begin to spawn, to prevent the destruction of salmon and all other

fish, the young brood and fry thereof, by the fishermen and others,

with unlawful nets, engines, and other means, who, without regard

to time or season and the several laws relating thereto, kill the

same, and with the young brood and fry thereof often feed their

hogs and dogs, to the great loss of the public, especially the poor
people living near the river and rivulets. The prayer of the

petition is that Robert Goodere and Benjamin Slade may bo
appointed in the room of Nicolson, and the Attorney General sees

no objection in point of law. 6 p)p. nnucli faded and injured.

24 Feb. 98. Mr. Robert Wood to Mr. Martin,

Dom.Kntrj-lSk., The number of troops furnished by the several North American
V. 22, p. 13. Provinces for 1759 are:—New Hampshire, 1,000 ; Ma.s,sachusetts,

6,500 ; Connecticut, 5,000 ; Rhode Island, 1,000 ; New York,
2,680; New Jersey, 1,000; Pennsylvania, .3,060; Virginia, 1,200.

The information has been obtained from letters of Gen. Amherst,
and it is not easy to discover how long the troops sei'ved, but
apparently there Avas no essential difference between the services

in the years 1758 and 1759. The Lords Connnissioners have
made a distribution of the money voted by Parliament for 1758.

The number of troops is only accidentally mentioned, and the

account may therefore be not quite exact.
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Before Mar.

Admiralty,
pel. 154, No. 53.

2 March,

Warrt. Bk.,

V. 29, p. 56.

3 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, Ko. 6.

4 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 13 a.

5 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 26, p. 51.

10 March.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

10 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, No. 7.

99. John Anster Fitzgeeald, Esq.

The "case of John Anster Fitzgerald, Esij., an Irishman,

recommended by Mo. Wall." He had, fifteen years before, run
away with the widow Catherine Stackpole, with intent to marry
her, but she would not give her consent. She opposed his jDardon

and return, to England, j j).

[A pardon was granted to him in March 17G1, in which it is

stated that the objections to his return had ceased with the death

of Mi-s. Stackpole.]

100. A list of messengers' bills allowed by the Earl of Holder-

nesse, signed on this date.

101. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Holdernesse.

Enclosing a copy of the report of the Navy Board on the memorial
delivered by Mons. Hop, Envoy Extraordinary from the States

General, relating to a Dutch ship taken and brought to Chatham,
where part of her cargo was unloaded for the use of H.M.'s dock-
yards.

Copy of the report enclosed, and a schedule of charges, &c. oi 2^P-

102. Mr William Beckford to Robert Wood, Esq.

Requesting him to lay before Mr. Pitt an enclosed petition for

pardon, on behalf of a youth now on board a transport in the

river [that he may bo allowed to go to his parents in Ireland,

whose only child he is, and who are well able to keep him].—Soho
Square.

Annexed is a mem. from Mi'. Ford, requesting Mr. Beckford to

forward the petition to, and use his influence vrith, Mr. Pitt. 3 ^j^j.

103. Mr. Robt. Wood to Thojias Tyewhit, Esq.

All the commissions notified to the Home Office from the War
Oflice are signed and countersigned, and remain at Mr. Pitt's office

imtil called for by the agents.

104. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending an extract from a letter from Sir Edw. HaM'ke, dated
2Sth past, in Quiberon Bay, giving an account of the capture of

two French frigates, with copies of letters found on board the

prizes.

The enclosures. Those from " Mariinico," dated between 18 Nov.

and 2 Dec. 1760, give an account of measures taken to keep out

the enemy [i.e. the English]. There were 60,000 men in arms,

with mortars and cannon. Preparations were made to subdue

the Island. They give an account of the state of trade. 7^ pp.

105. Count Colombo to Me. Pitt.

Mons. Tomaso Querini, Procurateur do St. Marc, has, owing to

the indisposition of Mons. le Procurateur Coutarini, been appointed

in his place Ambassador Extraordinary from the ^"euetiall republic,
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10 March.

Dom. Entry Bk.,
V. 23, p. 8

;

and a draft iu

Law Reports,

1757-86.

12 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 14.

12 March.

Doffl.EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 9.

12 March.

Ireland,

T. 424.

14 March.

Let. Bk. Sec.'s,

1724-61.

17 March.

^Var Office,

V. 20.

and will execute his commission in company with the other pro-

curateur de St. Marc, Mons. Morosini, before appointed Ambas-
sador. {French.) 1 p.

106. The Earl of Holdernesse to the Attorney and Soli-

citor General.

By the late demise of the Crown, it becomes necessary to renew
the.commissions under the Great Seal to the lieutenants of counties

of England and the principality of Wales. There is a doubt

whether the officers of militia who receive their commissions from

the Ueutenants, can continue to act. Eeferring the question to

them for their opinion.

107. Duke of Northumberland to .

Enclosing a letter from the deputy lieutenants of Northumber-
land relative to the riots. Fears greater mischief from the colliers

and keelmen, unless a sufficient force be sent. Deplores the event

in a county where he bears a commission, If pp.

108. The Earl of Holdernesse to Lord Ligonier.

A tumult happened on the 9th inst. at Hexham, on the carrying

out of the Militia Act. Col. Duncombe sent six companies of the

Yorkshire militia, under command of Major Crow. The mob
proceeded with such violence that the proclamation was read twice,

the troops fired, and 21 of the mob were killed, and a great many
wounded. The gentlemen of the country, apprehending the resent-

ment of the mob, desire some light horse for their protection.

Asking him to meet him (the Earl) at court on the subject.

A like letter was sent to Lord Barrington.

109. The Lord Lieut, of Ireland to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

John Anster Fitzgerald, Esq., has presented a petition to the

King, setting forth that in the year 1743 (hurried by his youth
and passion) he forcibly carried away, with intent to marry,
Mrs. Catherine Stackpole, widow of SVancis Stackpole, late of

Cork, for which he fled the country
;
praying pardon. Mrs. Stack-

pole is now dead, and the objections to the pardon have ceased.

His Majesty desires Letters Patent granting a free pardon to be
prepared.—Bedford House. \\ p.

110. Mr. Richard Potenger to H.M.'s Postmaster General.

Directing that the name of Mi-. John Larpent, junior, whom the

Earl of Holdei-nesse has taken into his office, be placed on the list

of those enjoying the freedom of their letters.

111. Lord Barrington to Mr. Pitt.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Col. Masters.

The extract annexed, dated from Jamaica. Hopes the request of

the Government of Jamaica for 1,400 more men will not be granted.

Does not know how they will pay them, or provide quarters for

them. They are often 1,000?. in arrear to the non-commissioned
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18 March.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

v. 23, p. 10.

18 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 1.5.

19 March.

Dom. Misc.,

No. 246.

19 March.

Law Keports,

17.'i7-86.

20 March.

Church Bk.,

1747-60,

p. 347.

21 March
Dom.,

pel. 74, No. loa.

24 March.

Ireland,

V. 424.

24 March.

Dom. Geo. III.

pel. 74, No. 1.5c.

officers and men of the six companies. It is true they have voted

a barrack to be built in every parish, but he cannot believe the law
win be executed till he sees it done. Though they certified, before

the arrival of the troops, that barracks and all conveniences were
ready to receive an additional battallion of 1,000 men, all the

barracks were out of repair, not a single stone had been laid, and
since their arrival one barrack only has been begun. 2 fp.

112. The Earl of Holdernesse to the Rt. Hon. H. B. Legge, Esq.

The King has no further occasion for his services as chancellor

and nnder-treasurer of the Exchequer. Desires him to attend the

King on the 19th inst. with the seal of the Exchequer. Would
be glad of a more agreeable occasion of assuring him of the truth

and respect ^vith which he is, &c.

113. Me. Robt. Wood to Mk. Martin.

Signifying Mr. Pitt's approval of the enclosed account of

&11. 12s. 9fZ. disbursements made by the Corporation of Penzance,

and that he makes no doubt payment will be made net.

114. Rt. Hon. William Pitt.

Original patent appointing him Secretary of State.

115. Eakl of Holdernesse to the Attorney General.

His Majesty has granted to him (Lord Holdernesse) the office of

Constable of Dover Castle and Warden of the Cinque Ports, in

reversion, from the demise of the Duke of Dorset, for his life,

together with the salary attached. Enclosing for any necessary

alteration a di-aught of the warrant for this purpose. Iff.

116. The Sajie to the Bishop of Salisbury.

The King has granted to John Davenport, in reversion, the

first Poor Knight's place in St. George's Chapel, Windsor. He is

to be admitted to the fii'st vacancy.

117. Daniel Alexander, one of the Attorneys of H.M.'s Court
of King's Bench.

Petition for the remission of a fine, and for his discharge, he

having been in prison since 1751. 1 large page.

118. Lord Lieut, of Ireland to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Asking when the King would have writs issued in Ireland for

callino- a Parliament, as he expected soon to receive such biUs as

His Majesty in Council thought fit should be proposed to the

Parliament there.—Woburn Abbey. 1 p.

119. Mr. Justice Bathuest to Samuel Shore, Esq.

Has made a report on the petition in favour of John Buxton,

signed by him, Mr. Shore, and others, and does not doubt His

Majesty will commute his sentence to transportation. 1 p.
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? Before

25 March.
Dom. Geo. III.

pel. 74, No. 15d.

120. " Narrative of informations against seducers of manufac-
turers." Uiidated, hut Lord Holdemess is mentioned in the paper,

and he went otd of office 25th March 17C1. 2| ^)p.

25 March.

Doni.En-trj- Bk.,

V. 23, p. 11
;

and Church Bk.,

lTC0-6e, p. 1.5.

121. Earl of Bute, Seceetary of State.

Memorandum that "the Eight Honourable John Earl of

Bute received the seals of one of Her Majesty's principal Secre-

taries of State on Wednesday the 25th day of March ] 761, and
was sworn in the same day."

25 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 12.

122. C. Jenkinson (for the Earl of
the Packet Boats at Harwich.

Bute) to the Agent for

For a cabin to be kept for Lord and Lady George Lennox to

pass over to Holland with the mail on the following Fiiday.

20 March. 123. Congress of Augsburgh.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, No. 8.

Declarations from the Queen of Hungary, the King of Poland
and Elector of Saxony, the Empress of Russia, the King of France,

and the King of Sweden, inviting the Sovereigns of England and
Prussia to a congress at Augsburgh for the ends of a peace. Made
at Paris, 2Gth March 17CL

Also copy of a letter, dated 18th January, from Due de
Belleislc to Comte de St. Germain, telling him that Madame de

Pompadour was charged with proposing that the latter should

come to Versailles to be reasoned with on the matter, which
could not be discussed in writing. [Doubtful if connected with
the others.] (French.) 11 'pages and 2 ludves.

2G March.

I]-eland,

y. 424.

124. Mr. Pitt to the Lord Lieut, of Ireland.

The King's pleasure is, that the writs for calling a new Parlia-

ment in Ireland should be issued with all practicable speed after

the commission under the Great Seal should be received in that

kingdom. The writs to be returnable on the earliest convenient
day. li p)p.

27 March. 125. Lord Ligonier to

War Office,

pel. 22.
The troops are ordered to embark, according to His Majesty's

directions, on Wednesday. Major General Douglas, long used to

that service, will direct the embarkation of the cavalry ; Major
General Samford, who is to go with the recruits and command the
whole, that of the foot. A.sks that Prince Ferdinand may be
informed that the coi-ps will sail probably the first week in April.

3 pp.

27 March.

Iieland,

V.424.

126. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Sending directions to Mr. Kigby to cause the usual office letter

to the Lords Justices to be immediately sent to him for his signa-

ture, which he would instantly forward to Ireland. -^ p.
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27 March.

Ciicular Book,
1761-8G, p. 3.

127. Earl of Bute to the Makquess of Granby.

Announcing that the King has given over to him the seals of

the northern department.

Similar letters were written to the Hon. Lieut.-Gen. Yorke, Lord
Viscount Stormont, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Keith, Mr. Titley, Mr. Gres-

sener, Col. Clavering, Sir John Goodricke, and Messrs. Wroughton,
Wolters, Corry, Fenwick, Wallace, Mathias, and Irvine.

27 March.

Circular Book,
1761-86, p. 3.

128. The Same to H.S.H. " le Prince Ferdinand de Bronsvic."

Announcing the same. (French.)

29 March.

War Office,

pel. 22.

129. Memorial to Me. Pitt, from the Mayor, &c. of

Winchester.

The Secretary at War gave orders for the military to bo

removed three days before the election, which is to come off,

without opposition, to-morrow. He was obliged to do this under

a severe penalty. The Commander of the Leicestershire Militia has

accordingly marched out the last man this morning. The inha-

bitants were greatly alarmed, and took the liberty to send to

Eamsey for a party of the Essex Militia. The Captain, on a

promise of indemnification, was prevailed upon to come with a

sufficient guard to relieve the Leicestershire militia, and promises

to mount guard to-morrow. After that, the French prisoners, about

4,000, will be left without a single sentinel. The Commissioners

of Sick and Wounded have given orders to hire men ; but those

in the town are so scarce, and those in tlie country so much afraid

of the small- pox, that no more than a hundred could be got, and
they are without arms. The prisoners, who have been in a

ferment for some time, will surely make an attempt, perhaps

successful, to break out. If they succeed, there is nothing to cut

off their communication with the shipping in Southampton river,

nor to prevent them setting free their fellow prisoners at Por-

chester Castle or Fortune Hospital near Gosport. Praying the

troops may be sent back, although conttary to Act of Parliament.

They are of opinion that as none of the troops were qiMvtered or

hilleted, but all in barracks, they are exempted under Act of

Parliament of 8th Geo. 2. The same difficulty will arise at the

election on the 8th April. If p2).

80 March. 130
Militia,

pel. 3, No. 2.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 136,

1755-66.

The Deputy Lieutenants of the County of Gloucester
to Me. Pitt.

Certifying that the Northern battalion of the Militia is readj' to

be embodied. | p.

30 March. 131 to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Directino- that the troops and recruits necessary for completing

the British corps in Germany he received on board the transports

lying in the river. A draft. IJ j).
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31 March.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

2 April.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. 23.

4 April.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

4 April.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 13C.

7 April.

Dom.Enti-yBk.,

V. 22, p. 17.

132. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Sending a letter from Viscount Bouville, " soliciting a mutual
liberty for the fishermen of this kingdom and France to fish upon
the coasts for fresh fish " without disturbance. Also a memorial
and draft of a " cartel " in relation thereto.

The enclosures 17 jjp.

133. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Bute.

Congratulating him on his appointment as Secretary of State

for the Northern department. Everything in this country is

perfectly regular and quiet.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

134. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Asking for His Majesty's commission as governor of Newfound-
land for Captain James Webb, of H.M.S. " Antelope," whom they
have appointed Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s ships for the protec-

tion of the fishery at Newfoundland. 1 p.

135. Lord Anson to the Earl of Bute.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Admiral Durell, and informing

him that orders have been sent for a man of war to convoy the

transport mentioned, and two baggage vessels, to Admiral Keppiel

without loss of time.

The letter annexed, which states that the " Jane " transjjort,

with a company of the 19th Grenadiers under Lieut. Major
Banks, had run aground opposite Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, but

received no damage ; and enclosing a copy of the rendezvous, which
is also annexed. 3 pp.

136. Mr. Pitt to the Lords of the Treasury.

Mr. Stonhewer is to remain interpreter of Oriental Languages
;

requesting them to pay him the usual allowance of fourscore

pounds a year.

8 April 137. Lord Chedworth to

Militiii,

pel. 3, No. 3.

9 April

Admiralty,

V. 145.

His Majesty's commands, under his sign manual, to draw out

and embody the Northern battalion of Militia for the county of

Gloucester, have been received, and shall be punctually obeyed. 1 p.

138. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Sending an extract from a letter from Vice-Admiral Saunders,

Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s ships in the Mediterranean, in

relation to a complaint from Prince San Severino, Envoy Extra-

ordinary from the King of the Two Sicilies, of a practice, as well

of the King's ships as of privateers, ofcruismgupon the coast of his

Sicilian Majesty's territory, under Algereen colours ; thereby ter-

rifying the inhabitants, and interrupting commerce and navigation
;

and particularly charging Capt. Mcdows, of the " Shannon," and
Capt. Pownoll,'of the " Favorite," with having acted in that manner.

The extract. 3i pp.
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10 AprU
Admiralty,

V. 145.

10 April

Admiralty,
pel. 146, No. 13.

13 AprU
Dom. Misc.,

No. 247.

14 April

Admiralty,

T. 145.

17 April

Dom.Entr}-Bk.,

V.23, p. 12.

17 April

Dom.EntryBk.,
v. 23, p. 13.

139. The Same to the Same.

Sending an extract from a letter from the same Vice-Admiral as

to the partiality of several Spanish governors in giving protection

and immediate admission to " pratique " to French privateers, while
the King's ships vs^ere kept in quarantine.

The extract referred to, and a letter of Capt. PaUiser on the

same subject. 6| ^j;.

140. Count Colombo to Mb. Pitt.

The contagion which appeared in August 1761 in Albanian
Tm-key, particularly at Scutari and Dolcigno, having ceased, the

neighboiuing countries belonging to the Venetian RepubUc, viz.,

Le Bocche di Cattaro and Castehiuovo, have been declared open

by the Board of Health at Venice ; the State of Raquisi is also open.

(French.)

Also a draft of a letter to Coimt Colombo, informing him that

His Majesty has appointed the Earl of Northampton Ambassador
to the Venetian Republic. (French.) 2 pp.

141. Eael of Bute.

Original patent appointing him Secretary of State.

142. LoEDS OF the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Sending an extract from Rear-Admiral Geary's letter, dated at

Spithead, announcing the sailing of the transports.

The extract, and a List of the transports. 4 pp.

143. The Earl of Bute to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the issue of 1,000/. to the Treasurer of the Chamber for the

payment of H.M.'s messengers.

144. The Attorney and Solicitor General to the Earl of
Bute.

As to the point [raised in the Earl of Holdernesse's letter of the

10th of March], giving their opinion that new commissions must be

o-ranted to the commissioned officers in the Militia.

21 April. 145. Earl Cowper to

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 4.

23 April.

Dom.,
pel. 136.

Desiring the King's approbation for John Houblon, Esq., second

son of Ml". Houblon, to serve as lieutenant in the Herts Militia, ho

havino' offered himself for the post. The battalion is entirel}^

recruited, and the officers directed him to say that they are ready

to obey any commands of His Majesty. Should not have men-

tioned this if he had not heard since his arrival in to-^vn a

report not in the least advantageous to them.—London. 1 p).

146. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Bute.

Have received a letter from Captain Dalrymple, commanding

H.M.S. " Solebay," giving an account of his arrival on the loth inst.,

at Bremer Lehe on the Weser, with the 33 transports which sailed

from the Nore on the 11th. 1 p.
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24 April.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

24 April.

Dom.EutrvBk.,
V. 23, p.'l4.

24 April.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
V.23, p. 1.5.

25 April.

Admiralty,

pel. 14G, No. 9.

25 April.

Scotland,

v.2.5, No.24a,li.

25 April.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 25.

147. Mr. Clevland to Mr. Seddon, Solicitor.

As to a marine accused of robbery.
Also other papers, (ii x>[>.

148. The Earl of Bute to the Duke of Newcastle.

For inquiry to be made by the Lords of the Treasury into the

conduct of the gentlemen employed in the Commissariat, Prince

Ferdinand having made complaints of the management of that

department.

149. The Same to the Attorney General.
' Sending copies of informations taken against persons concerned

in the late riots in Northumberland, with a list of the names of

the persons in custody against whom warrants have been i.ssued ;

for his opinion and report.

150. Mr. Clevland to the Right Hon. Edward Weston.

According to the King's command, the " Katherine " yacht has

been ordered to be got ready to proceed to Helvoetsluys, to bring

over Mons. Boreel, Ambassador Extraordinary from the States

General. \. j).

151. Earl of Bute to the Lord Justice Clerk.

His Majesty has appointed the 5th of May next for electing and
summoning the sixteen peers of Scotland to sit and vote in the
Parliament of Great Britain. It is wished that the peers named in

the enclosed list may succeed. A proper letter has been written

to each of them. Care will be taken to transmit, time enough for

the election, the proxies of such peers as are in England.

The list enclosed. The names are :—Duke of Argyll ; Marquess
of Tweeddale ; Earls of Bute, Moreton, Rothes, Eglington, Moray,
Home, Abercorn, Loudoun, Breadalbane, Dunmore, March, and
Marchmont ; Lord Viscount Stormont, and Lord Cathcart. It is

signed " Erroll." 2^ 'pi).

152. The Same to the Same.

Acknowdedging his letter containinc his congratulations, itc.

21-29 April. 153. French Troops at Cologne and other places.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, 17G1,

Nos. 10, 11, 12.

Particulars of information concerning the movements of the
Fiench and other troops at Cologne and other places : Lieo-e, on
21 and 24 April ; at Venlo, 24 April ; Arnheim, 25 April ; Nymege,
25 April; Mocurs, 25 April ; Liege, 2 G April ; Moeurs, 28 April

;

Nymege, 2D April ; Arnheim, 29 April ; (Jologne, 28 April ; and
Liege, 28 April. The number of troops and other occurrences.

Apparently the reports of spies.

The principal items of information are the followino- :

—

Cologne, 21 April. The whole town is filled with French troops.

A bridge of boats has been built at Rees. General Andlau
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is expected there to take the command. The troops of France
have not yet arrived, and the day is not yet fixed for their

arrival. Military men and people of quality do not put faith

in a suspension of arms.

24 April. Boats with 300,000 rations of hay have been burnt

on tlie Rliine. It is pretended that the army of the Lower Rhine
will m consequence enter upon the campaign eight days later.

Liege, 21 April. A number of waggons of provisions have
arrived, and are placed upon the mountain of St. Gilles. The
writer is assured the number will reach 1,.500 "atteles," each

with fovu" horses ; but their destination is a mystery.

24 April. The last letters from France say that tlie court of

Vienna continues to raise difhculties against the great work of peace,

but that the great need of money which France finds, will perhaps

force her to make a separate peace, but before coming to these

extremities France had sent new instructions to its ambassador.

Yenlo, 24 April. The works of the place were lately repaired,

and " tons bien frisds de pallisades."

Arnheim, 25 April. Nothing particular has come to him
as to the burning the hay at Wesel, except that the store above
the town was preserved. The injury done is a million francs, itc.

Nymege, 25 April. Rees is held by 2,700 men, &c. Yes-
terday the allies showed themselves in the neighbourhood of

Emmerich. This gave the alarm to Cleves, upon which they rein-

forced the town of Emmerich.
Moeurs, 25 April. Mr. de Castella came away the day before

yesterday from Wesel, for this town. They reckon there were
51 boats of the Haut Rhine, and 14 Hollanders burnt besides

the store ; also 40 soldiers drowned. The shrieks of the boatmen,
women, and children were most frightful in this sad spectacle.

Perhaps this misfortune wiU retard the opening of the campaign.
Liege, 26 April. Regiments from France to march in the first

days of the next month. The detachments in Hesse are very
ragged [or disorganized]. The Prince de Soubise " insists on his

army being under canvas the 15th of next month," &c.

Moeurs, 28 April. The Marshal of Soubise arrived yesterday

at Wesel with Mr. de Chevert, and the Intendant of Blairc.

It is expected that the Prince will return to D[ussel]dorf after

having visited the posts of the Rhine, whilst Mr. De Chevert

has taken the way of the right bank of the Rhine. Mr. Polig-

nac's disgrace is attributed to his conduct on a fast and prayer

day at Crevelt, which the coimtries of Jidiers, Cleves, and Bergue

were accustomed to celebrate ; when, without examining the

matter, thmking the inhabitants were publicly praying for a

blessing on the arms of the Iving of Prussia and his allies, exactly

at the time the aUies had penetrated to Hesse, without listening

to the representations "of the magistrates and the ministers, he

forbad the latter to preach, and [directed] the former to execute

his command.
Nymege, 29 April. The Prince de Soubise left Dusseldorf

on the 27th, and arrived at Wesel, from whence Mr. Castella

had gone two hours before The Prince, accompanied by Messrs.

403C2. c
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de Clievert, de Voyer, and de Castries, is gone to sleep at Kees.

Yesterday morning they went to Anholt to reconnoitre, and
returned by Emmerich to sleep at Cleves. Other of their move-
ments mentioned.

Ai'nheim, 29 April. Between Mayence and Cleves it swarms
with French. The prince of Soubise passed the 27th at Xanten.
He will proceed to Guekkes. The writer does not know if he has

been to Cleves. The French do not show their two armies con-

sisting of at least 130,000 men. It is said they want for nothing.

Brunner, a French officer, prowls about much, accompanied by
Damom-, an ensign of the Swiss guards.

Cologne, 28 April. The Generals commence assembling in force

here and at Dusseldorf, and the neighbourhood is filled with

men and officers. The King's household are in the environs of

Maestricht, Liege, and Eoermond, until they take the field. It was
not believed that all the King's household would come into the

country ; but all have come, except what are absolutely necessary

to guard the King. Preparations are made on all sides to enter

upon the campaign, since Prince Ferdinand is camped near

Paderborn with 30,000 men. They say that the sieges of Munster
and Lipstad will be made together, with 30,000 men. They will

try and pierce into Hanover, so that the arm}'' of the Lower Rhine,

composed of at least 100,000 men, shall form three armies, and
the Duke de BrogUe the fourth. All the troops from France
are in the country of Cleves and Liege, and thereabouts.

Mr. de Blan, aid-de-camp of Mr. Torsy, after admitting his

treason, has been hanged. The new commander. Gen. Andlau,
has not arrived.

Liege, 28 April. The campaign wiU commence on the Lower
Ehrne towards the 20th of May. One body of troops, of which
they have written from Paris, will be detached to seize on
" Oostfrise," another for the siege of Lipstad ; and there will be
blows given on each side before preliminaries are signed. 25
pieces of cannon passed by this town for Aix la Chajoelle, and
afterwards for Neuss. The 1,500 waggons of provisions have
almost all arrived upon the mountain of St. Gilles near the town.
The 500 waggons which had orders to go have been stopped to

wait for a great quantity of flour for Neuss. The rendezvous of

all these waggons has much disquieted the people. The King's

household continues to march to the point which has been assigned

them ixpon the left bank of the Meuse from Kessel to opposite

Aersen. (French.) Q pp. or 2'>a'>'is of ^yp.

30 April. 154. Lord G. Beauclerk to the Earl of Bute.

Scotland, "vVill readily concur with His Majesty's servants in Scotland,
V. 25, o. 26.

"vyhere the assistance of the troops under his command can con-

tribute to the welfare and protection of that country.—Edin-

burgh.

1 May. 155. Lord Lieut, of Ireland.

King's Let. Bk., Instructions from the King issued to the Earl of Halifax on his
V. 11, p. 32. appointment to the lord lieutenancy of Ireland.
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2 May.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

2 May.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

Y. 26, p. 113.

6 May.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89,

pp. 5-11.

156. Me. Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending, for Mr. Pitt's information, the intelligence tliat the

vessel with Prince Galitzin's messenger on board sailed for

Calais, from Dover, on the 29th past. 1 p.

157. Me. Egbert Wood to the Seceetaey at War.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Governor Dahymple of

Guadaloupe.

The extract annexed, stating that the garrison is healthy, but

700 men short. Requestingreinforcements, for though interest might
attach and keep the inhabitants quiet, yet he would depend more
on their fears than affections. It would lao real justice to the service

and garrison if the absent officers were also obliged to return.

158. Lord Cathcaet, High Commissioner to the General

Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Instructions, private instructions, and additional private instruc-

tions.

Also His Majesty's letter to the Assembly.

The instructions contain nothing of great importance. The
additional private instructions repeat the direction given in the

private instructions, that the High Commissioner, in case the

General Assembly shall be very desirous of appointing a fast or

thanksgiving, is to suffer it to be done, provided that application

be made to the King for the interposition of the Royal authority

to enforce its observance, and that it be left to His Majesty to

appoint any Thru'sday he shall think fit in the month of June.

11 May.

Dom. EntryBk.,

T. 23, p. 16.

159. The Earl of Bute to the Attorney General.

Sending further " informations
"

' relative to the late riots in

Northumberland.

11 May.

Dora.EDtryBk.,
V. 23, pp. 17-18.

17 May.

Dom.EutryBk.,
V. 22, pp. 20-22.

160. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending a copy of a memorial presented by Mons. Alt, the
minister of the Landgrave of Hesse, setting forth that the army
of the French King having since the late siege of Cassel made
themselves masters of the whole county of Hesse, His Serene
Highness found such great difficulties in raising any recruits for the

service of the allied army, that, unless he received from His
Majesty an extraordinary subsidy to assist him, it was impos-

sible for him to give the common cause the support he desired,

—

for consideration and His Majesty's pleasure.

The memorial referred to.

161. Mr. James Rivers to the Clerk of Council in Waiting.

Enclosing a letter from Mr. Stephens, Secretary to the Admiralty,
" giving an account of a vessel, called the ' 'Thomas Transport,'

having on board an ambassador from the Dey of Algiers, with
several presents for His Majesty, being arrived in Standgate Greek

o2
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in order to perform quarantine," and desiring directions of tlie

Lord President.

The enclosed letter from Mr. Stephens to Robert ^Yood, Esq.,

dated 16th May, is entered.

Similar letter to Sii' Charles Cotterel Dormer.

IS May. 162. Eael of Bute to the Duke of Newcastle.

Lett. Bk., See's Enclosing a copy of a letter from Prince Galitzin, relative to a sum
1,61, p. 1. of money which the Court of Russia claims as having been advanced

by Mons. KorfF, the Russian minister at Stockholm, in 174G. The
sum was said to have been applied there during the assembly of

the Diet, with the advice ot Colonel Guy Dickens, at that time the

English minister in Sweden, for the service and interest of the two
Crowns. Sevei-al applications have been made for the money, and
in 1756 a particular state of the case was sent to His Grace by the

Earl of Holderncsse, which has never been returned to the

office. Is obliged, therefore, to ask for information.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. 29.

19 Ma
J'.

163. Lord Cathcart to the Earl of Bute.

Has arrived in Edinburgh, and has presented His Majesty's

warrant to Mr. Archibald Campbell, who now has the custody of

the seal used in Scotland instead of the Great Seal, who states that

his powers expired when the late Duke of Argyll died, and that ho
cannot append the seal to his Lordship's commission without a
special warrant of the nature of the draught accompanying. The
Assembly must meet on Thursday, the day appointed by the lato

King ; but as the first act of a commissioner is to produce his

commission, which is read and recorded, it will not be possible

for his Lordship to attend them till he has his to produce. La the

meanwdiile every necessary step shall be taken.—Edinburgh, 2 ^ijj.

19 May. 164. The Lords of the Treasury to the Earl of Bute.

Dom. Misc., According to his commands they have instituted a stiict inquiry

^~\l^ll'
into the conduct of the persons employed in the Commissariat.

They directed Colonel Peirson to transmit the state of the fact as

to the alleged want of forage in the last campaign, and the causes

thereof Enclose copies of the answers received from him, and
of some material explanations from Prince Ferdinand to the Duke
of Newcastle ; also a state of the Commissariat from its first

institution, showing what steps have been taken to effectuate the
service, or to keep down the expense of extraordinaries, which had
gTOwai to an exorbitant height. Cannot omit to exj^ress the
fear that the alteration in the method of paying money will

remove the checks hitherto considered expedient for security.

But Prince Ferdinand considers it so neeessaiy for the service that
they think it their duty to lay the difficulties liefore His Majesty
at the conclusion of the state of the Commissaiiat.

PS. enclose a third letter from Colonel Peirson received

yesterday.

The documents refeiTcd to, from which it appears that Prince
Ferdinand's army had been leduced to great straits for want of
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20 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
Y. 23, p. lU.

20 May.

Admiralty,
T. 145.

21 May.
Admiralty,"

v. 145.

21 May.

Admiralty.

V. 145.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 30.

supplies, wliicli had to be brought from a distatice, and almost
totally by land, the Weser having been shut up for eight months.
The blame rested on tlic internal economy of the Commissariat,
not on any persons. Mr. Hatton was sent to explain and arrange.

There is also another paper, containing an account of the manner
in which the Commissariat to Prince Ferdinand's army in Germany
wa.s carried on from 17o7. C2^ j).

165. The Eael of Bute to the Lords of the Teeasurt.

Will lay the memorial and other papers as to the conduct of

the Commissariat before His Majesty, who has ordered him
(Lord Bute) to send an extract from a letter received from
Prince Ferdinand, and a memorial on the same subject.

166. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

Have sent directions to the Judge of the High Court of

Admiralty of England, and to the Vice-Admiralty Courts of the

Colonies, to report whether there is any foundation for the repre-

sentations of the Conde de Fvientes, Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from His Catholic Majesty, against the proceedings

of the Admiralty Courts in relation to Spanish vessels. The
answers of the Judges in England were sent some time ago, and
they now send the answers from the colonies.

Twenty-one other papers on this subject. The last is a query as

to what communication should be made to the Spanish Secretary.

167. Mr. Clevland to Egbert Wood, Esq.

Sending, for the information of Mr. Pitt, a letter from Commodore
Keppel, concerning the preparations of the enemy at Brest ; also an

extract of a letter from Captain Buckle, relating to the same matter,

Copies of the letter and extract. 2 J j^P-

168. The Same to the Same.

A vessel will be ready to receive Mr. Stanley on board to-morrow.

Sends an extract of a letter referring to Mons. de Bussy's coming
to Eno'land.

The extract named. 2 2^P-

21 May. 169. Me. Arch. Campbell to the " Under Secretary for
Scotch affairs attending the Earl of Bute's office."

It was with the utmost pain that he found it necessary to decline

affixino- the Great Seal to Lord Cathcart's commission upon the

orio'inal warrant, because it was addressed to the Lord Keeper of the

Seal, and none such exists. What made it the more delicate too was,

that by the law of Scotland the Keeper must attest the date of his

havino- affixed his seal by his subscription on the back of the com-

mission. Had advised, some time ago, with the Lord Advocate

and Solicitor for Scotland, whether his deputation subsisted in force

of the King's proclamation continuing everybody in office for four

months, since his principal was dead. Their opinion was, that it
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25 May.

Admiralty,
T. 145.

did not ; in consequence of which the renewed warrants for their

own commissions, with some others, and sundiy charters, &c., still

lie at the Chancery OfSce. The Lord Advocate was again asked

upon the occasion of Lord Catheart's commission, and still continued

of the same opinion ; which was confh-med by what occurred about
the proclamation when a special warrant for appending the seal

was sent. Hopes Lord Bute will be satisfied that, however
zealous he might have been for the public service going on without
interruption, it might have been a high misdemeanour and highly

presumptuous (if not high treason) to attest and affix the seal

xmder these cu-cumstances. The public service will suffer little, as the

Assembly has, by permission of the King's Commissioner, proceeded

to appoint Mr. Hyndman as their Moderator, and are to go on with
their usual form of common prayer, &c., which is aU that is usually

done the first week. Proposes a general interim warrant to prevent

a similar delay.—Edinburgh. 3 ^p.

170. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Pitt.

As to certain French soldiers made prisoners at Belleisle, asking

whether they are to be exchanged agreeably to the cartel of Sluys,

or detained.

2.5 May. 171. The Earl of Bute to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.,

])om.EiitryBk., Solicitor to the Treasury.
V. 23, p. 20. rpj^g Attorney General has reported that hitherto the informa-

tions taken against the rioters in Northumberland do not contain

sufficient evidence for a prosecution. His Majesty's pleasure is

that an agent should be sent down to procure better evidence, as

was done in the case of the Yorkshire rioters.

26 May. 172. The Same to the Earl of Northumberland.

Dom. EntryBk., The Attorney General is of opinion that the last informations
v. 23, p. 22.

g^g ^g|2 g^g ^YiQ former are not sufficient for a prosecution of the

rioters in Northumberland. As His Majesty thinks it would tend
to secure for the future the peace of the kingdom, he has con-

sented to the sending by the Solicitor of the Treasury an agent to

collect evidence.

Undated. 173, A form to be used by absent Scottish peers in voting by proxy
Scotland, for the peers to sit in the Parliament of Great Britain. 1 2>.

T. 25, No. 27.
Behueen -papers of SOth April and 2oth May 1761.

25 May. 174. Demission and resignation of James Erskine, Baron of His

Scotland, Majesty's Court of Exchequer of Scotland, on his appointment as
T. 25, No. 28. one of the Lords of Session. 1 p>-

26 May. 175. Mr. Robt. Wood to Mr. West.

Pom.EntryBk., Desiring him to lay before the Lords of the Treasury the enclosed
V. 22, pp. 22-3.

jj^gj. Qf |.j^g baggage of Sidy Omar, the Algerine ambassador, for

their directions as to the landing.

The list enclosed is entered.
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27 May.
Scotland,

T.25,

No. 31, a, b, c.

176. Lord Cathcart to the Earl op Bute.

Giving an account of his proceecliags on taking his place

yesterday as His Majesty's Commissioner in the General Assembly

i

From the countenances of all present, and by what the Moderator
has said in the name of the Assembly, it is impossible to be more
sensitive than they are of the advantages enjoyed under the

previous reign, or more firmly assured of further felicity imder
His Majesty's administration. Encloses a letter from the Mode-
i-ator, with the Assembly's answer to His Majesty's letter, and
an address which they thought it their duty to ofier to the King
on the occasion.—Edinburgh.

Mr. Hjmdman's letter, and the answer of the Assembly. The
address is not now with the letter. 8 'pp.

27 May. 177. Lords of the Treasury to the Earl of Bute.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 136.
Approving of Prince Ferdinand's new plan for the Commissariat.

It is entirely conformable to the original instructions given to

Colonel Peirson, viz., the constituting a certain number of commis-
saries, to each of whom separate branches of business should be
assigned, all under the control of the Commissary General,

Colonel Peirson. At the beginning of the campaign the army
was only divided into two detachments, but at the end there were
five separate corps, so that the number of commissaries first sent

was insufficient. The want of hands and of the power of paying
ready money were declared by Mr. Hatton to be the causes of com-
plaint. Enclose a copy of a plan supplied by Mr. Hatton, of which
he thought the Prince would approve. A sufiicient number of

persons was immediately sent out. Submitting to His Majesty
whether in the new plan the Commissary General might not be
authorized to direct the Deputy Paymaster to advance such sums
of money to any commissary attending a particular corps as

might be required, under such restrictions as Colonel Peirson
might think proper. This would prevent the abuse of buying
up receipts at a discount. The reports respecting the misconduct
of some of the commissaries have been ordered to be strictly

enquired into.

The plan referred to. 13 pp.

28 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 24.

178. Mr. Pitt to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Has laid their letter of the 13th inst., relative to the case of

John Keynolds, Esq., Governor of Georgia,
;
before the King.

Directs them to take the steps necessary for his defence at the

expense of the Crown.

28 May. 179. Mr. Baron Maule to

Scotland,

v.25,No.32a,b.
As to Mr. Baron Erskine's reception into the Court of Session,

the commissions of Barons Winn and Mure, the King's warrant

for regulating the precedency of the judges, &c. Encloses a
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29 May.
Admiralty,

V. 145.

29 May.

Treas. & Cust.,

pel. 2.

memorandum, which -will clear up any difficulty about the King's

chaplains, and a copy of the gift of the rents of the Chapel Royal
to other three chaplains, who, though they arc not on the esta-

Llishment as the other three are, being paid out of these rents, yet

this commission or gift falls to be renewed at this time, as well as

the commissions of the other three.

The memorandum referred to.

The chaplains on the civil establishment, dates of their com
missions, and salaries were,

—

Mr. John Lumsden, 31st January 1734, 50?.

Mr. Thomas Tulideph, 8th May 1744, 501.

Mr. John Jardine, 31st August 1759, 50?.

Three others were appointed, 8th May 1744, viz., Mr. Neil

Campbell, Mr. William Gusthart, and Mr. Robert Wallace, who
had no salaries on the civil establishment, but to whom, by the

warrant appointing them, the rents and revenues of the Chapel
Roj'al of Scotland were " gifted." 5

2'>P-

180. LOEDS OF THE ADMIRALTY to Me. PiTT.

Enclosing a copy of a contract with Mr. Jared Ingersoll, for a

supply of masts, yards, and bowsprits, by way of Connecticut
river, and requesting the Royal license to cut the same.

Copy of the contract refen-ed to. 3 2^1^- unci 2 halves.

181. Mr. Samuel Martin to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Governor Dahymplc,
of Guadalouj)e.

The extract referred to. Mr. Sullivan, the Commissary General

of Provisions, having suddenly died, his affairs with the contractors

are unfinished. His books have not been kept as they ought to

have been, but His Excellency has put his affairs into the best

hands, and hopes soon to have them settled. Has appointed

Capt. Robert Douglas, brother to Sir James Douglas, Com-
mander of the Fleet here, to succeed Mr. Sullivan. 2 jjp.

1 June.

War Office,

V.20.

1 June.

Church Bk.,

Seotland,

17G1-89,

pp. 11-13.

182. Mr. Thomas Tyrwhitt to Robert Wood, Esq.

Requesting an authentic copy of the list of the field officers first

appointed to the Hampshire Militia, which was returned to the

Secretary of State's office, to be laid before the Attorney and
Solicitor General, to whom had been referred the dispute between
the Duke of Bolton and Sir Thomas Worseley relating to the

South battalion.—War Office. 1 p.

183. Earl of Bute to His Grace the Lord Commissioner of
THE General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Acknowledging the answer of the Assembly to His Majesty's

letter, and their address ;
and expressing the King's approbation

of them, and of his Lordship's conduct on the occasion.

A similar letter, of the same date, to the Rev. Mr. John
Hyndman, Moderator.
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1 June. 184. Lord Cathcart to the Earl of Bute.

V Ir'No'as
'^^^^ General Assembly having finished the business before them,

' and appointed a commission, they have been this day dissolved,

and another appointed to meet on the 20th of May following.

Nothing could have been more dutiful or proper than their

conduct during their meeting, and the dispositions they expressed
at parting. They appointed a visitation of the Highlands and
Islands last year, in order to acquire a perfect knowledge of the
state of religion in those remote parts of the kingdom ; and have
this year received a report fi-om the visitors, containing the
names and extent of the different parishes, with the number of

Protestant and Popish inhabitants, to which they have added their

own opinion as to the number of new schools and parishes necessary

to be erected. They have ordered a copy of the whole to be made
up for His Majesty's use.—Edinburgh. 2 jjp.

2 Jime. 185. A list of messengers' bills allowed by the Earl of Bute.

Warrt. Bk.,

v.29,p. Ul.

2 June
MI. Entry Bk,,

V. 26, p. H3.

186. Mr. Robt. Wood to Thos. Tyrwhitt, Esq.

In a return made by the Duke of Bolton, the 2Gth March 17G0,
of the South Battalion of the Hants Militia, finds Alexander
Thistlethayte, Colonel Commandant, Sir Thomas Worsley, Lieut.

Colonel, and Edward Gibbon, Major. Submits to Mr. Townshend
" whether the information wanted by the Attorney and Solicitor

General should be taken at second hand, when the Duke of

Bolton, who made out the commissions, never seen by the

Secretary of State, can give a more authentick report with
regard to this matter."

3 June

Lett. Bk., See's.,

1761, p. 2.

187. Earl of Bute to the Postjiaster General.

Eecommending for the post of master of one of the Dover
packets Mr. Wm. Story, late a 'merchant at Dunkirk, who
has been serviceable to His Majesty's interest in the war, and has
suffered on that account, and is fully qualified, having been
22 years at sea, and for about 7 years particularly conversant with
the Flemish coast.

3 Juno 188. The Same to the Loed.s of the Treasury.

Dom.EntryBk., Sending a copy of a letter which he has received from Prince
V. 23, pp. 24-8.

Galitzin, Envoy Extraordinary from the Empress of Russia, rela-

tive to a sum of money claimed by the Court of Petersbiu-g,

as the moiety of what was advanced by Mons. Korff, the Russian

Minister at Stockholm in 17-iG, and applied there during the

assembly of the Diet, with the advice "of Col. Guy Dickens,

then our Minister in Sweden, for the interest and seivice of the

two Crowns ;" for their consideration and the King's pleasure.

The copy of the letter referred to.
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G June. 189. Me. Philip Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, Sending information received from Mr, Colby, Commissioner of

H.M. Navy at Gibraltar, that the " St. Vincent " was chased into

Oran by the " Shrewsbury," and the " Nuestra Senora del Rosario
"

into a small bay to the eastward of Cape de Gatt, by some of the

cruisers, both being ships of war, and laden with stores and provi-

sions for the West Indies. 1 p.

6 June. 190. Earl of Bute to Lord Cathcart.

Ch. Bk., Scot., jjas received his letter of the 1st inst., giving an account of the
1/61-89, p. 14.

fm-^^her proceedings and dissolution of the Assembly. His Majesty
approves of their whole conduct. The endeavours to get at the

state of religion in the Highlands and Islands must result in its

improvement. The visitors' report, and their opinion as to the

number of new schools to be erected, will be highly acceptable to

His Majesty. His Lordship's conduct has also met with the King's

entire approval.

C June. 191. Mr. Arch. Campbell to Mr. .

Scotland, Acknowledging the receipt of H.M. warrant for appending the

vj ^;?^' V great seal of Scotland in his custody, to all charters regarding
' ' private rights, and other instruments therein mentioned, until a

Lord Keeper is appointed. Both Lord Mihiton and the Lord
Advocate are of opinion it wiU answer very well the end proposed,

and might have comprehended commissions on warrants from the

Crown, if they had not been excluded by his letter, as no other

commissions pass that seal. Has therefore delayed signing any
such commissions until an explanation of the former power shall

arrive, with an allowance to use it, or a new special authority is

granted. In order to which he transmits a list of such commis-

sions as have passed His Majesty's hand, and come to Scotland.

Indicates what change in the form of words will give the neces-

sary power without a special warrant, and observes that such

power is no more than he has enjoyed by his former deputations

for 30 years past. His duty is purely ministerial. In a postscript

he acknowledges the warrants for Barons Wynn and Muir with

the special authority to him.—Edinburgh.

The list enclosed. 4 pp.

8 June. 192. Mr. Robt. Wood to Mr. Martin.

Dom.EDtryBk., Enclosing, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, the
V.22, pp. 24-5. papers referred to in the memorial and account from Rachel How,

otherwise Petticrew, viz., " Consul Petticrew's letter to Sir Thomas
Robinson, of Sept. 30th, 175-5 ; a letter of the same date from

Consul Petticrew to Mr. Amyand ; and a letter from Gen. Fowko
to Mr. Fox, dated March 19th, 1756;"—the only papers in the

Secretary's office throwing light on the matter.

The memorial and account are also returned.
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9 June.

Let. Bk., See's,

1761, p. 2.

193. Eaul of Bute to the Eajil of Daelington.

In reference to his question whether the two officers appointed
by him may not have pay from the time when those to whom
they succeeded left the i-egiment. It is the common practice to

date commissions from the time of the vacancy, though not
signed until a long while after, and in such a case pay would
certainly commence from the same period. The opinion of the
Attorney and Solicitor General is that commissions for officers in the

Militia must be renewed in consequence of the demise ofthe Crown.

10 June. 194. Belleisle.

Ordniincc,

V. 5.

12 June.

Ordnance,
V.5.

13 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, pp. 29-35.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 1.

Ireland,

v. 425.

1.3 Jime.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, pp. 36-8.

15 June.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

15 June.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 35.

Return of guns, mortars, and ordnance stores in the citadel and
outworks. 3 pp.

195. Belleisle.

Return of the number of guns and mortars, with the nature of

each, found in the forts and batteries upon the coast. 1 sinall ]page.

196. The Earl of Bute to the Commissioners of Customs.

Mons. Hop, minister from the States General, has represented by
memorial to the King that Isaac Stephen de Deelen, a subject of

the States General, has committed a most barbarous murder, and
has fled to the territories of some foi'eign power. The Commis-
sioners are to have him arrested if he comes to this country, and
to make enquiries of the commanders of merchant ships thereof.

Similar letters to the Postmaster General, the Commissioners
of Customs of Scotland, and the Lord Justice Clerk, and the

memorial of Mons. Hop above referred to.

197. The Same to Mr. Attorney General.

The King's pleasure is that he should prepare a draft of a pro-

clamation for the Peers of Scotland to assemble for the election of

a peer of that kingdom, to sit and vote in the Parliament of Great

Britain in the room of William Earl of Home, deceased, who died on
28 April last, but was on 5 May following elected, no account of his

death having been received. The Earl sends for information the

draft of a proclamation agreeable to one that was issued 28 June 1722

for electing a peer of Scotland in the room of John Earl of Rothes,

who died before the Parliament, which was a new one, had sat.

The copy of the di-aft of proclamation referred to.

198. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Pitt.

Asking what shaU be done with fifty-three convicts captured

on their way out to the colonies by the French, and landed in

Spain. Having committed some irregularities at Oporto, they were

received on board the " Wager," at the Consul's request, and brought

to Spithead. 1 p.

199. Mr. Arch. Campbell to Me. Jenkinson.

Acknowledging H.M.'s special warrant empowering him to append

the seal to the instruments therein mentioned, and the Duke of
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QuccnsbeiTy's letter sio-nifying his intention of appointing him his

deputy "in tliat office." Presumes that care has heen taken in His
Grace's warrant either to direct it to the " Haver " of the Seal, or

to send a special warrant apart for his appending the seal to it,

as it cannot be regularly addressed to the Duke himself—Edin-
burgh. 11 p.

IG June. 200. Attorney General to the Eabl of Bute.

Y Ta' pp'43^5" Sending the draft of a proclamation for the election of a peer
'

"
'

''' of Scotland to sit in Parliament in the room of William Earl of

Home, deceased. Lord Home was dead at the time of his election

;

and although neither of the two Acts of Queen Anne directly

provides for the case, yet he apprehends it will fall within the
meaning of both, and that the best and only method left is to

summon the peers for the purpose only of electing another peer in

the room of the deceased Lord.
The proclamation referred to is entered.

IG June. 201. Mr. Thos. Tyewhitt to Roet. Wood, Esq.

^^^'^?^'"^' ^ contract has been entered into between Major Crow, Com-
manding Officer at Newcastle, and Mr. Abbs, of that place, for

measuring, fitting, and supplying with three weeks provisions two
transports designed to cany four companies of Highlanders from
Shields to Portsmouth, there to embark for Guadaloupe. The
Secretary at War desired the Navy Board to pay ; but their Lord-
ships, in return, informed Mr. Townshend that they could not order
the payment of any service performed by virtue of a contract
made hy any other person than those in H.M.'s naval service

within their department, without the King's command. Request-
ing that such be given, as the contract was entered into by order of
the Secretary-at-War for the sake of expediting the service. 1 p.

,

16 June. 202. Eael of Bute to Rev. Mr. Leechman, Vice-Rector of

Lett. Bk. Sec.'s, Glasgow University.

' ^' '

According to request, His Majesty has already signed a warrant,

presenting Mr. John Miller, advocate, to the vacant professorship

of Civil Law in that University.

17 June. 203. Me. Robert Wood to Lewis Guignee, Esq.

Dom.EntryBk,, Enclosing a memorial, and requesting information, with regard
V. -

,
p. w5.

^^ ^YiQ subject of the enquiry (not mentioned) for the benefit of

Mons. de Bussey, a minister Avhom Mr. Pitt is desirous of obliging.

17 June. 204- Lord Justice Clerk (" Ch. Areskine") to the Earl
Scollnnd, OF BUTE.

V. 25, No. 3C. After finishing his circuit he stopped here to repair his health,

by using for 10 or 12 days the "goat whey" prescribed for him,

from Avhich he has found great benefit. Intends to be in

Edinburgh by Sunday night at furtliest. Mentions this to

explain the date of his letter, whicli otherwise might appear too

familial'. On receipt of his Lordship's letter of the 13th cuiTent, he
immediately despatched the exj^ress that brought it, with the
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IS June.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 37

18 Juue.

Scotch 'U'LiiTlt

1700-6.5,

pp. 73-S.

IS June.

Criml. I'apcrs,

V. 11, p. 2G.

18 June.

Scotland,

.25,No.38a,b.

19 June.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 5.

neccssaiy orders, &c., to tlic Commissioners of the Customs and to

Mr. Macmillan. Will give the further necessary orders without
delay, that if the flagitious offender complained of shall have
hoped to have refuge in Britain, he may be discovered ami apjire-

hended, in order to be brought to condign piuiishment for his

enormous wickedness.—Aloa. 2

205. Me. And. Fletcher to

pp.

Acknowledging the receipt of his letter with the great and
good news of the surrender of the citadel of Belleisle, which gave
universal joy to this place and to the whole eoimtry. They
are aU most thankful to the Earl of Bute for hastening by
express the knowledge of their happiness at this very critical

juncture.—Edinbiu'gh. 1 p.

206. Eael of Bute to the Lord Advocate for Scotland.

Relative to the appointment of a Justice General of Scotland.

Sends a draft of a warrant, there having been no precedent suice

the Treaty of Union. [See Lord Advocate's reply, 22 June.]

A copy of the warrant sent.

207. Mr. Robt. Wood to Ph. Cartaret Webb, Esq.

Directing him to assist the Lords of the Admiralty as to the proper
method of taking the necessary legal steps with regard to the 53
convicts taken on their way for transportation by the French, and
returned to Spithead ; and enclosing a report of the Advocate and
Solicitor General on a similar case.

208. Commissioners of the Customs, Edinburgh, (A, Legrand,
Robert Montgoiuerie, and Corbyn Morris,) to the Earl
OF Bute.

Acknowledging his Lordship's letter enclosing Mons. Hop's
memorial, and signifying His Majesty's pleasm-e for directions to

be given to the officers of the Customs in North Britain for detecting

and securing the barbarous murderer therein mentioned, in case

he should come into that country. Enclose a copy of their letter

transmitted to the several ports and to the commanders of the

revenue sloops for this purpose.

The enclosure. The criminal referred to was one Isaac Steeven

de Deelen, of Schonenburgh, in Holland, who murdered his father-

in-law, the Judge Dudorick Lewis de Brahel, at Brahel. He was
seized in the act, but escaped. His description is given. 3 J pp.

209. Lord Onslow to Me. Pitt.

His commission as His late Majesty's lieutenant being revoked,

he understands the revocation to be the removal of the deputy

lieutenants; and encloses for approval of the King the names of

several persons as gentlemen resident in Surrey, to whom he, as

His present Majesty's lieutenant, may very properly grant commis-

sions as deputy lieutenants.—Clandou.

The list enclosed. 3 pT-
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19 June. 210. The Same to the Same.

i^^'n'^'g
Enclosing the list of the gentlemen appointed as officers in tlie

^*^

'

'
°" "*' two Independent battalions of the Surrey Militia, but whose com-

missions (he apprehends) determined by the revocation of his own
by his late Majesty. Asks for the King's approbation, that he, as

Lord Lieutenant, may renew them. Also recommends Mr. Nicholas
Dunbar, adjutant of the First or Eastern battalion, and Mr. Francis
Grose, adjutant of the Second or Western, as well deserving the

renewal of their commissions. 1 p.

19 Jime. 211. Surrey Militia.

Jliiitia, List of officers in the Surrey Militia enclosed in the preceding
pel. 3, No. 6 b.

i^^^g^. j^^_

20 June. 212. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Bute.

Dom. Misc., Asking what shall be done with the transports returned from
P'=>- ^'^^- Germany.

22 June. 213. The Lord Advocate (Tho. Miller) to the Earl of Bute.

Scoiland, Relative to the two questions submitted for his opinion,—viz. : 1st,
Y.2S,No.39a,b.

-^yj^gther the draught transmitted to him of a warrant for appoint-

ing a Justice General of Scotland was in a legal and proper form
;

and 2ndly, whether it is necessary that the warrant of such com-
mission should contain a special order to any other court or officer,

in place of the Privy Council, to administer such oath to the Justice

General, as it appears that before the Union the commission of

Justice General did contain a waiTant to the Privy Council of

Scotland to administer to the Justice General the oath de fideli
' administratione, and as this Council was then abolished.

The warrant is drawn up in a legal and proper form, and is

sufficient for the purpose intended. Encloses an exact copy of

the commission in favour of the Duke of Argyll as Justice General,

which is the only commission for that office since the Union, for his

Lordship's guidance in ch'awing up a new commission.

Has perused the records of the Court of Justiciary since the

Restoration, in which the commissions of the Justices General ai'e

fully engrossed. Most of these contain no special direction before

what court the oath should be taken ; and in all these instances

the Justice General, upon presenting his commission to the Court

of Justiciary, took the oath de fideli administratione, as well as the

oaths to Government, before that Court : except at the Revolution,

when the Government was totally altered and all the Courts dis-

solved, at which time the Justice General, the Justice Clerk, and
the Commissioners of Justiciary appointed by King William and
Queen Mary, all took the oaths to Government, and the oath de

fideli administratione, before the Privy Council. In some in-

stances, even where the commission of Justice General contained a
special warrant to the Privy Cormcil to administer the same oath,

it was considered improper and out of the common course of law,
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and, notwithstanding the special warrant, the Justice General had
taken the oath before the Court of Justiciary.

Upon tlae whole is of opiaion it will be unnecessary and im-

proper to insert any clause in the commission being prepared for

the Justice General, directing the manner of his taking the oath de

ficleli administratione.—Edinburgh.
The Duke of Argyll's commission referred to as produced in the

Court of Justiciary. 8-^ pp.

23 Jiuie.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 26.

214. Me. Robt. Wood to Mr. West.

Desiring him to lay before the Lords of the Treasury the com-

plaint of Mons. Bussy, that his coui-ier Lafond was delayed two
hours at Dover by the Custom House officers.

23 June.

Lett. Bk., See's,

1761, p. 5.

Before

2-3 Jime.

Signet Office,

V. 22, p 129.

215. Earl of Bute to Eael of Shaftesbury.

According to his request His Majesty has renewed to him the

same rank and commission as he before enjoyed. His Majesty

expressed satisfaction that the Dorsetshire Militia had been

marched into camp complete and ready for any service. As to the

difficulty of the extent of his command, that is an aflair of military

resource, and he (Lord Bute) can therefore offer no opinion upon it.

216. Ordnance in Ireland.

Memorial of James Marquis of Kildare, Master of the Ordnance
in Ireland, to the Lord Lieutenant there, for the estabhshment of

that department by itself as in England, to consist of a civil and
military branch, it having been hitherto part of the military

establishment. Settinsr forth the whole scheme.

25 June.

Lett.Bk,,Sec.'s,

1761, p. 6.

25 June.

Lett.Bk., See's,

1761, p. 7.

217. Mr. C. Jenkinson (for the Earl of Bute) to John
Pitt, Esq.

What he has represented as to the nature of his office is true,

and it has been usual for the Surveyors of Woods to execute all

repau's and works in the Eoyal parks. But in the case in question

the King, considering Richmond and aU the buildings belonging

to it as one of his palaces and places of residence, determined

that the repairs should be executed imder his own eye by the

Board of Works, who are constantly employed in such cases, and
has given directions accordingly.

218. Earl of Bute to Earl Powlett.

It is necessary for the commissions of the deputy lieutenants

to be renewed, as well as those of Militia officers, in consequence

of the demise of the Crown. But as the King has commanded a

proclamation to be issued continuing for fom- months fi-om the

date of this letter aU commissions not renewed, it will do to

renew them any time before the expii-ation of that term.
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2G Juno. 219. Extract of a Letter from the Eight Hon. Mr. Secre-

Dom. Geo. III., TARY PiTT to Mr. STANLEY, dated Whitehall, 26 June
v.L', No. 1. 1761, viz. :—

" If the King consents to the restitution of the rich Island of

Guadalupe (together with Marigalante), so valuable in produce,

and so highly beneficial to France, it can only be, supposing the

least proportion kept between the objects compensated, in con-

sideration of the immediate evacuation of conquests made by
France, in Germany, on the allies of the Crown of Great Biitain.

That, in this view of things, India (the French settlements and
trade whereof contain in point of value to France more than

double an adequate compensation for all her conquests on our

allies in Germany) would either remain to Great Britain on the

. foot of the utl 'possidetis, or it is to be supposed, though not

expressed in the proposal of the Due de Choiseul (sic), that this

immense object, transcending in profit all other British conquests,

is to return to France by a gratuitous restitution on the part of

England, and by the spontaneous efliect of His Majesty's modera-

tion, magnanimity, and generous disposition for peace. Fifthly,

it is understood that Minorca is to be forthwith restored ; and
that Bencoolen, with all settlements on the island of Sumatra,

shall be evacuated without delay, if the French have not already

loft the same."

27 Juno. 220. Lord Ju.stice Clerk to the Earl of Bute.

Scotland, Recites the directions given for the apprehension of Isaac
T. 25, No. 40. Steven de DeUng.

Since his arrival in town has done his best to procure infor-

mation to be enabled to offer proper lists of the justices of the

peace for the several counties. Has prepared lists of several of

them, which he will transmit as soon as he has them as near

exact as he could wish them. Has given entrance to no one

who is of known disafl^ection to the Government. Perhaps some
were suspected as not having taken the oaths formerly to the

Government ; but as he has the pleasure of confirming to his

Lordship what has been represented to him before, that disaffection

seems out of fashion, or to have " dived " at least for the time,

he thought it not amiss that a decent opportunity should be

oflxjrod to those who had stood ofl^ hitherto, of declaring that they

were no longer neutrals, but really sensible of the blessings enjoyed

tinder the most amiable of sovereigns and the best of constitu-

tions, by taking the oaths required by law. If they neglect to

do this, they have it not in their power by the nomination to

do any harm. When on the late circuit he had an opportunity

of meeting with several persons who live in the places formerly

thought much disaffected, with whom ho has held correspondence

for several years, and on whose heads and hearts he had reliance

as to what related to the support of the happy establishment,

they assured him that none of the emissaries and incendiaries

from abroad, who were "in use by stealth to get among the
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inhabitants of the Highlands," were, since His Majesty's accession,

trafficking among them, and tliat tlie e3'es of those who were
formerly deluded seem to be opened. Nevertheless, he is well

aware that His Majesty's servants ought still to be watchful,

and for his own part what he can do shall never be wanting.

—Edinburgh. 4 j^p.

221. Me. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Commodore Sir Pierey

Brett, giving an account of two row gallies and four flat-bottomed

boats which came out in the night from Boidogne, and were pro-

ceeding to Diuikirk, but which were driven back again by Captain
Dalrymple of H.M.'s shij) " Solebay."

The extract enclosed. 2 pp.

29 Jime. 222. Lords of the Adjiiealty to Me. Pitt.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

28 June.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. 41.

Sending a copy ofthe letter of Sir Pierey Brett above referred to.

The enclosiu-e. 3 pp.

30 Jime. 223. Duchess of Atholl to Lord Kinnoul.

The occasion of giving him this trouble is the melancholy

aceormt that Mr. Dmican, his Lordship's minister in the parish,

has died suddenlj^ after having spent his life to the full satis-

faction of every one, leaving a disconsolate people. Her Grace
then says, " but I humbly begg of your Lordship would take care

to prevent any presentation beuig obtain'd, for which is now
very easly got, as the King is pateron ; but by your Lordship's

approbation, which is your dew as having the greatest part of

the parish your own, and when they are so hajDpy as to have
your Lordship in this country we ar very sure that your Lordship's

choyes and the parish will agree. If this be not stopp'd soon, their

may be a presentation got very disagreeable to tlic hearers, of

which I am comonly one, and should be wastly oblige to your
Lordship for this favour." Has been informed, since the letter

was begim, that the Duke of Atholl, by some of his servants

persuasion, [has promised] that he wiU get a presentation to one

of his tenanis sons. She herself has also been solicited, but would
" desire " nothing without his Lordship's consent. She concludes,
" I hope Your Lordship will excuse me for making use of another

hand, my eyes bcmg a little sore."—Huntingtower.

30 June. 224. Earl of Bute to the Marquess of Tweeddale.

Lett.Bk., See's, Some imexpected difficulties arose in settling and passing the
1761, p. 8. proper instrument for the appointment of a Justice General of

Scotland ; but these having been removed, the King has signed

a warrant appointing him (the Marquess) to the office.

30 June.

Ireland,

T. 425.

225. Earl of K^lifax to Me. Pitt.

Enclosing a memorial of the Provost, Fellows, and Scholars of

the Colleg-e of the Holy and Undivided Trinity of Queen

403G2.
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Elizabeth near Dublin, praying that His Majesty will be pleased to

grant to the memorialists his Royal Statutes for the several

purposes therein specified. Also enclosing the report of the

Attorney General, giving as his opinion that it will be advisable

for His Majesty to grant the prayer, and a draught of a letter with

several statutes thereunto annexed, which he has prepared, and
which he conceives it will be proper for the King to sign. Asks
that the proper instruments may be prepared for the King's signa-

ture.

The documents refened to.

The objects of the memorial are :—For founding, out of the

devise of several estates by Rev. Dr. Bakhvin, late provost, two
new junior fellowships : For giving license that one may be set

apart for the study of the laws of England, omitting divinity,

as in the case of the fellowships for civil law and physic : For
increasing the salary of the professor of divinity to 5001 : For
founding a new professorship of Feudal and English law at a

salary of 360?. : For erecting the senior Greek lecturer into a

professor of the Greek language, at a salary not exceeding 1001. :

For gTanting the provost and senior fellows the right of naming
the books to be read in the classes, of appointing all scholastic

exercises, and the hours when each is to be performed : For
grantrag to the same the power of changing the hours when
the library is to bo opened : and for license to have the keys to

the library and the inner chamber thereof—Downing Street.

1 July. 226. Me. Wood to Mr. Webb.

Criml. Papers, Directing him to take the necessary steps with regard to the
V. ii,p. 27. felon mentioned in the accompanying letter and certificate.

The letter, which is from Mr. Anto. Arnold, Mayor of Gravesend,

states that Jane Bailey, a felon taken liy the French from the

transport ship " Hercules," and carried into Vigo, had been

delivered into his custody. The Mayor desires orders.

The certificate is from Mr. J. Whitehead, Consul at " Porto,"

authorising Mr. Edward Hallum, master of the " Kirby Hall," to

deliver the woman up to any of H.M.'s justices of the p)eace.

1 July. 227. Mr. Clevland to Edward Weston, Esq.

Admiralty, Enclosing a copy of a letter from Messrs. Minett, of Dover,
pel. 146, No. 14.

yt,a^^ijjg i^iiat two of the enemy's flat-bottomed boats had arrived

at Calais from Boulogne with soldiers on their way to Dunkirk.
The letter enclosed. S^^p.

1 July. 228. A similar letter and enclosure to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, 2^ pP.
V. 145.

1 July. 229. Mr. Weston to Mr. Wood.

Ireland, Sending a letter from the Secretary of the Customs, and another
V. 425.

fj.Qj^^ ^jjg Collector and Comptroller at Chester, enclosed therein,

relating to a person who committed a murder some time ago in
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Holland, autl is supposed to have gone over into Iieland ; to be
sent, if necessary, to the Lord Lieutenant, as beuig of use in tlie

discovery of the criminal, who is claimed by the States. 1 p.

2 July. 230. Prince de San Seveeino to .

i^uf"^^'^i«i
^ Neapolitan tartane, belonging to the Patron do Mayo, sailing

' ' " &om a Spanish port to Naples, was plundered by an English pri-

vateer, the " Pelin," of all she contained, and among other things, of

seventeen cases of Spanish muskets for the service of the troops of

the King of Naples. The British Ambassador having been informed
of this, directed the Consul at Genoa, where the privateer then
was, to represent to the Captain the danger he ran by acting in this

manner ; and the latter oflered to retm'U the cases, but denied the

theft of the rest. Asks that he should be compelled to make full

reparation for the other part of the cargo, and be pimished for his

iiTegulai- conduct.—Stanhope Street. (French.) 2 pp.

2 July. 231. Me. Henet Potts, Secretary to the Post Office, to .

Post Office,

pel. 3.

3 July.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

T. 22, p. 27.

4 July.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

T.23, p. 46.

C July.

Admirnlty,

V. 143.

The Postmaster General has received a letter from Captain
Watson, commander of the "Lady Augusta," West India packet, who,
on his jjassage to Bai'badoes, was chased, engaged by, and obliged

to strike to the "Amathes," a French frigate of 32 gmis and 350 men.
According to orders he threw overboard the mail at the beoinniri o;

01 the engagement. 1 p.

232. Me. Egbert Wood to John Saeine, Esq., at Bristol.

Apiproving, in the name of Mr. Pitt, the detention of the person
who says he has been an officer in the service of the King of
Naples. Having no passport, except of too old a date, he is to be
treated as a prisoner.

233. The Earl of Bute to the Lord Justice Cleek.

Has received his Lordship's letter, informing him of the directions

given for the discovery of the murderer Isaac Stephen de Deelen,
(tc. His Majesty has great satisfaction in finding from his

Lordship that there no longer appear any marks of disafieetion in

the parts where he has been, and that every one seems sensible

of the happiness he enjoys under His Majesty's Govermnent.
Though there is no reason to apprehend but that these dispositions

will continue, his Lordship does right in watching against emissaries

or incendiaries who would interrupt the tranquiUity.

PS.—His Lordship wiU see that the King, by proclamation, has

allowed foiu' months more for the renewal of commissions, but
there is to be no delay in the transmission of the lists of proper

persons to be appoLated justices of the peace.

234. Me. Clevland to Egbert Wood, Esq.

Sending a note from Mr. Seddon, Solicitor to the Admiralty
and a petition to the Iving, for the respite of John Saiasbury,

D 2
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G July.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

G July,

aniitiu,

pel. .3, No. 7.

7 July.

Dom. Entryl>k.,

V. 22, p. 27.

8 July.

Lett. Bk. Scc.'s,

1701,1). 9.

8 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
Y. 23, p. 8.

9 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V 22, p. 28.

a marine, to bo tried at the coming assize for the county of Corn-
wall, for the murder of Samuel Rogers, in case he should be found
guilty.

The petition enclosed. 2^3^;.

235. The Same to the Same.

Asking whether there is any objection to permit one Monac,
a French priest, brought home from Quebec in the " Fowey," and
said to have been engaged in spiriting up the Indians against Ili.s

Majesty's subjects, to return with the other prisoners to France.

lj>.

236. Wilts Militia.

Certificate from the Earl of Pembrolce that, as Lord Lieutenant

of the county of Wilts, he has appointed as officers in the Wilts

Militia, William Long, of Baynton, gent., ensign ; John Slade, of

Lavington, gent., ensign; James Davis, of the city of New Sarum,

gent., ensign; and Robert Scoles, of Wroughton, gent., lieutenant

;

and that they have accepted their commissions. 1 memh. of -parch-

mcnt.

237. Me. Robeet Wood to Me. Pownall.

Mr. Pitt's opinion is that Manach, the French piiest, should be

sent back to France with the other prisoners brought home in the
" Fowey." This opinion has been also communicated to the Lords
of the Admiralty through Mr. Cleveland.

238. Eael of Bute to Sie Joseph Yokke.

His Majesty has ordered the 2001. a year, granted by the late

King to the correspondent in Sweden, named W^ilkinson, to bo

continued. The quarterly payments have been hitlierto drawn for

by the Dutch minister at Stockholm, who was ordered to make
those drafts by order of the Greffier. Desires him to apply to

that minister to send directions to Mr. Letocart to draw for the

future upon Mr. William Davies at the Treasury Office, London,

as was done before on Lord Holdernesse, and to pay the same as

usual to Mr. Wilkinson, with whom he is well acquainted. Marked
" Private."

239. The Same to the Loed Mayor [of London].

Enclosing a copy of a declaration made this day by the King
in full Council, of his resolution to demand in marriage tlio

Princess Cliarlotte, sister of the Duke of Mecklenburgh Strelitz.

240. Me. Robeet Wood to Messes. Minett and Company at

Dover.

Desiring them to send to Mr. Saure, immediately upon the

arrival of any of their vessels, an exact list of the passengers they

brini- from Calais to Dover, as likewise of those they carry from

Dover to Calais, before they embark, and also the name of any

foreign courier.
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9 Jiily. 241. Eael of Bute to Mr. Attorney General,

'^v".i|'°"4?'^'
Enclosing' further information relating to the riots in Northum-

'- '^' • berlancl, obtained by a special agent sent to the North by Mr. Webb,
Solicitor to the Treasury

; also a paper written by Mi-. Webb
concerning them, and a letter of his to Mr. Jenkinsou. Bequests
his opinion at once, the judges being on circuit in the North.

242.. Count de Viry to [? Me. Pitt].

Acknowledging the receipt of the King's declaration to the
Council, which he will forward to his Court.—Brompton.

[Probablj' the declaration with respect to his projected marriage.]

(French.) 1| j^P-

243. Map of the cantonment of the]^forces in the neighbouiiiood

of London. 1 p.

244. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter just received from Sir Piercy

Brett, giving an account of the enemy's motions at Duukii'k. ^ p.

Enclosiu'e not forthcoming. ?

245. The Lord Justice Clerk to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Returns thanks for the early information contamed in his letter

of the Sth current, as to His Majesty's declaration in Council, as it

is an event which could not fail to give him and all His Majesty's

subjects the utmost joy and satisfaction. "Congratulates" with
him most sincerely, "the new opening of a constant sornxe of

rejoicing for ages to come, that our successors may be happy
long under the sway of our most gracious Sovereign, and when full

of days and the greatest earthly honour he may drop the sceptre

into the hands of the offspring of so loving and beloved a Royal
pair-."-—Edinburgh. 2 'pp-

14 July. 246. Mr. Robert Wood to Mr. Martin.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 28.

9 July.

Admiralty,
pd.l46,No. 16.

10 Jidy.

TYar Office,

pd. 22.

13 Jidy.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

13 July.

Scotland,
r. 25, iS'o. 42.

14 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p.40.

15 July.

Scotland,

V. 25, Ko. 4J

Requesting him to lay before the Lords of the Treasury, for

their directions, the petition of John Urings, owner of the ship
" Polly," which was impressed into His Majesty's service to cany
stores from Louisburg to Quebec.

247. Eael of Bute to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq., Solicitor

to the Treasiuy.

Enclosing the additional informations obtained from Mr. Webb's

ao-ent as to the Northumberland riots, and the Attorney General'a

report on them. The rioters are to be prosecuted at the King's

expense.

248. Duke of Atholl to [Eael of Bute?].

Recommending for His Majesty's presentation to the church of

Tubbermuir, in the presbytery and shire of Perth, vacant by the

death of Mr. Patrick Duncan, Mr Alexander Dutf, probationer and
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IG July.

Scotch Warrts.,

1760-65, p. 118.

assistant preacher at Aloa. His Grace and Lord Kinnoul are the

principal heritors in the parish, and the latter agreed to the

recommendation.—Atholl House. 1 p.

249. Earl of Bute to the Lord President of the Court of
Session in Scotland.

Asking if it is consistent with the forms and proceedings of his

coiu-t that Mr. James Montgomery and Mr. Francis Garden, joint

solicitors for Scotland, should have a seat within the bar of the

court, for which they have applied.

16 July.

Scotland,

p. 25, No. 44.

16 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 146, No". 17.

16 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 146, No. 18.

17 July. 253.

Dom. Geo. in.

T. 2, No.2.

250. Lord George Beauclerck to Charles Jenkinson, Esq.

Requesting him to remind the Earl of Bute that it has been

customary for the Commander-in-chief in Scotland to receive

early information of any success of His Majesty's arms ; and also

that whenever Lord Holdernesse had occasion to write to the

Lord Justice Clerk, or any of His Majesty's principal servants in

Scotland, on subjects where his, Lord Beauclerck's, concurrence

was necessary, his Lordship sent him a duplicate of such letter or

information.—Edinburgh. 2 ]op.

251. The Dutch Ambassadors (MM. Boreel Jantz and Hop)
to the Earl of Bute.

A Dutch ship belonging to the East India Company, on a

voyage to Batavia, having lost her helm and sustained other

damage off the coast of Flanders, put into Portsmouth, and is

unfit to proceed without being repaired. Praying that the

necessary orders may be given to discharge and refit ; that an old

man-of-war may be lent to receive her cargo ; that the powder
she contains may be lodged in the magazine ; and that the guns,

ball, &c., be allowed to be landed on the King's Gun Wharf
—London. {French) 2^ pp.

252. Harrour of Genoa.

Translation of a resolution ofthe Assembly, delivered to Mr. Pitt

by Mens. d'Ageno, for the support of the illumination of the two
towers at the mouth of the harbour of Genoa. A duty not exceed-

ing 30 sols of Dutch money for every 100 tons to be levied on aU
ships entering the port. {French) 2i pp.

Memorial of George Earl of Cardigan and Mary
Countess of Cardigan to the King.

The islands of Santa Lucia and St. Vincent, in America, were
gTanted by the King, in 1722, to the Duke of Montague and liis

heirs, to settle the same ;
and he proceeded in the settlement,

sending over inhabitants, &c., but by military force of the French
Government was dispossessed, on the pretence that those islands

were agreed to be neutral. Praying that in any treaty of peace

with France, care may be taken to secure the rights of the

memorialists, or for compensation if the islands should be ceded.
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17 July.

Ordnance,
V. 5.

254. Sir Charles Frederick to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing an account of brass ordnance and stores sent to New
York for completing Colonel Williamson's late demand for fitting

out two expeditions. The " Eddington " has sailed, and p robably by
this time arrived at her destination. The " Hope " and " Hanbuiy "

have been a considerable time at Portsmouth waiting for convoy.
The account annexed. 8 'pp.

17 July.

Signet OiBce,

Y. 22, p. 160.

18 July.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
]761-75, p. 50.

21 July.

War Office,

T. 20.

23 July.

ClmrchBk.,
Scotland,

1761-84, p. 30.

23 July.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. 45.

255. Memorial of James IIarquis of Kildare, Master General
of the Ordnance in Ireland.

His Majestj^'s letter of 25 Jime 1761 does not fiilly answer the

pm-pose, as the present Establishment of Ai'tiUery is not included,

aiiid so the regiment of artillery will be struck oif the Military

establishment, &c. Prayiag for the cancelling of the letter, and
for a new one according to the annexed establishment ; also that

the Laboratory establishment belonging to the Ordnance in Ireland

may be inserted.

256. Earl of Bute to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Enclosing a copy of a memorial presented by the Dutch
Ambassador [see No. 2.51], and directing that the requests therein

be complied with.

257. Mr. Townshend to Mr. Pitt.

Enclosing an extract from a letter to Robert Adair, Esq., from
Mr. Blythe, physician to the forces at BeUeisle, who seems appre-

hensive that an infectious distemper may take place. Mr. Towns-
hend thinks it may be proper to bring back the patients not
able to serve this year, and to place them in the hospitals at home
or in the Isle of Wight. Mi-. Adair has been ordered to provide

all that is necessary for the hospital, but fresh provisions, straw,

and wood do not fall within the department of the Secretary-at-

War.
The extract refeiTed to. 2 pp.

258. Earl of Bute to Rev. Mr. Lind.

The King has graciously accepted the addi-css of tne General

Convention of the " Royal Burrows."

259. Mr. Robert Dundas to the Earl of [Bute ?].

In answer to the question whether a request of the two joint

solicitors to sit and plead cause witlrin the bar of the Court of

Session is consistent with the forms and proceedings of the Court,

and if this privilege was ever given when the office was in com-

mission. Has talked the subject over with almost aU the judges,

who aoTce with him that this request is contrary to a statute in

1.337, in the reig-n of James V., which enacts that no advocate nor

procurator shaU stand to plead withui the bar, except the King's

Advocate. It also appears from records of court that in these
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early times even the King's Advocate did not always enjoy this

privilege, till 1G28, when it was granted to Mr. Thomas Hope, then

Advocate. The privilege of sitting or pleading within the bar was
never given to any Solicitor General till 1725, when his then

Majesty was ]ilcased to give a sign manual for that purpose to

Mr. Erskine, then appointed SoUcitor. But when this sign manual
was presented, it was strongly objected to, particularly hy Sir

Hiigh Dalrymple, then president of the Court, as contrary to Act
of Parliament, though he at last agreed not to insist upon the

objection. Since that period the same privilege has been enjoyed

by the Solicitor General. But certainly it was never granted when
the office was in commission. Particularly in 1746 Mr. Haldane
and Mr. Home were named joint Solicitors, and continued in

the office till 1755, yet no step wasevertaken to bring them within

the bar. Suggests that, supposing the Act of Parliament were out

of the way, the admitting two gentlemen to sit and plead within

the bar will greatly embarrass the external form of the Court, as

they will necessarily sit where there are only six places ; one of

which undoulitedly belongs to H. M.'s Advocate, and the other five

arc the only seats for the peers, who frequently attend the Court.

Indeed, as the lawyers are often obliged to move from their seats

in the course of their business before the judge who sits weekly
in the Outer House, the admitting two joint Solicitors will create

confusion and disturbance within the bar.—Edinburgh. 2| pp.

24 July. 260. Me. Samuel Martin to Eobeet Wood, Esq.

Treas. & Cust., To inform Mi-. Pitt that the petition of John IJrings, praying
'"^"' payment for the use of his ship, impressed at Louisburg for the

public service, has been laid before the Lords of the Treasury.

The latter have referred to General Amherst several demands for

ships impressed by Governor Murray, but as this reference depends
on the nature of the certificate, Mr. Urings must exhibit his

certificate at the Treasury Office.—Treasury Chambers. 1 p.

25 July. 261. Extract from a paper delivered by Mr. Stanley to the
Dom. Geo. III., DuKE DE Choiseul, Containing the ultimatum of the

^'
' "'

'

Court of Great Britain, viz.

" 9thly, The treaty concluded between Messrs. Saunders and
Godheu cannot possibly bo admitted as the basis of the re-esta-

blishment of the peace in Asia, the said provisional treaty never
having been carried into efl^ect, and being in its natiu'e no ways
applicable to the actual situation of things in India, by the final

reduction of the possessions and settlements of the French East
India Company there, and as the full and iinal adjustment of

mattei's in that country can only be made consistently with certain

rights, absolutely vested in the English Company, and as the King
cannot in justice dispose of theii' interests but by tlieir own
consent, it must necessarily therefore be left in great part to the

resjiective companies of the two nations," &c.
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25 July.

Lett. Bk., See's,

1761, p. 10.

25 and 27
JiUy.

Scotlaud,

V. 25,

Nos. 46, 47, 48.

29 Jiily.

Wan-t. Bk.,

V. 29, 1760-65,

p. 165,

29 July.

War Office,

pel. 22.

262. Me. E. Weston to Mr. L.^urentzi.

Dirocting- him, by order of the Earl of Bute, as tho despatches

from the (Homo) Office pass through his hands, to return from
last night's mail [a packet directed to Col. t.'Iavering, sealed with

his Lordship's seal.

263. Lord Justice Clerk (Aeeskine) to Mr. C. Jenkinson.

Acknowledging the receipt of the news of the successes of His

Majesty's arms over the combined armies on the IGth inst., and in

the West Indies. OfFerin" his conOTatulations on the occasion.

Two sunilar letters from Lord George Beauclerck, the second

dated the 27th.

264. Messengers' Bills.

A list of messengers' bills allowed by the Earl of Bute.

265. Me. Thomas Tyewhitt to the Secretaries of the Earl
of Bute.

Enclosing for rectification the commissions of Mr. James Cameron,

who should have been ensign and not lieutenant in Capt. Ludovick

Grant's Independent company, and of Mr. John Macpherson, vice

versa. 1 p.

29 July. 266.

Dom. Entrj-Ek.,

V. 23, p. 49.

29 July.

Cliannellslands,

pel. 13.

Eael of Bute to the Directors of the East India.

Company.

Kequesting their opinion on the enclosed copy of a memorial
delivered to Sir Joseph Yorke by the Grand Pensionary of

Holland, and received from the Directors of the Dutch East India

Company, containing " An account of the proceedings of the

Ministers of that Company in India, in taking possession of some
place or places upon the coast of the Island of Sumatra, of which
the King's subjects had been dispossessed by some French men-of-

war."

Mem.— The memorial sent inclosed is entered in this book,

p. 131.

267. Col. James Forrester to .

Sending intelligence. There is now no King's ship near the

Island, and a considerable number of the ablest hands are gone to

Nev^^oundland.— Island of Jersey.

The intelligence consists of an affidavit of John Kerby, com-
mander of the private ship of war " Lively," who had met with a

French sloop on the 27th inst. coming out of St. ilalo, which he

took and ransomed. The master informed him that there were in

the neighbourhood of that place 12,000 troops and CO flat-

bottomed boats in the river Dinand; to which information the
" ransomer " added, that there were at St. Jlalo and at St. Servan

two row galleys and eleven very large flat-bottomed boats, with

several privateers. 2 pp.
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29 July. 268. Mr. Pitt to the Lords of the Treasury.

"'^v'^^^T'^^'^"
'^'^*' '^"^S ha« appointed Captain Clevland, commander of

H.M.'s ship ' The Windsor," to be Ambassador to the Emperor
of Morocco and the other three Barbary States, with an allow-
ance of 51. a day. Requests that a sum not exceeding 1,800?.

be impressed into Captain Clevlaud's hands for presents and
expenses.

2 Aug. 269 Earl of Bute to the Grand Jury of the County of
Dom.EutryEk., NORTHUMBERLAND.

''
" ' ^" Conveying the King's approbation of their zealous conduct in

bringing the rioters of that coimty to justice, an account of which
is contained in their letter of July 30.

4 Aug. 270. Mr. Robt. Wood to Mr. Martin.

Dom.EntryBk., Captain Barton and Captain Milbanke having given the strongest
V. _-, p. 0. testimony of the singular services which Johna Buona, a native of

Minorca, has rendered to the crew of H.M.S. " Litchfield," cast

away upon the coast of Barbary, he is now recommetided as a most
useful and proper person to attend Captain Clevland, who is

appointed Ainbassador to the Emperor of Morocco and the other

three Barbary States, as his secretary and interpreter. It has also

been judged proper and reasonable that Buona should have a grati-

fication of 100/. for his past services, and an allowance of ten

shillings a day for his attendance on the Ambassador, to commence
from the beginning of June last, since which time he has been
employed in providing the proper presents for the embassy.

Requests that the Lords of the Treasury will "take the King's

pleasure," and give such directions as they think proper in the

matter.

4 Aug. 271. Lord Delawarr to Mr. Wood.

Channellsiands, Sending for Mr. Pitt the following enclosure :

—

P'^^' ^^'
Affidavit of Charles Galliemie, mariner, of the Island of Guernsey,

taken before Samuel Bellamy, Esq., bailiff there. Was taken by a
French privateer to Cherbourg, and sent to Dinand, where ho

ari'ived on the 16th of Jtme. Was asked to carry a lettei- from the

Court of France to Guernsey. Was ordered to St. Malo to speak

with the Marquis do la Chartes, Commander-in-chief of the forces

there. Went with an interpreter to St. Servand, near St. Malo,

where the Marquis was. Was then asked if he could pilot an
embarkation to Guernsey, and answered, No. Was with the

Marquis foui' hours, who had a map of the Island, and who told

him that he knew there were only useless invalids at Guernsey,

and that at Jersey there were no ti'oops, the regiment that was
there having been ordered to Bell Isle. Was rewarded, and
sent back to Dinand. On the 18th of the last month was ordered to

St. Malo, to be shipped on a caitel ship, and observed in the river

about 20 flat-bottomed boats ; was told there were 150. Saw a
privateer there of 22 guns. They were hard at work to fit out
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6 Aug.

Admiralty,
T. 145.

7 Aug.

Lett.Bk., Soc'
17G1,

pp. 10-12.

about 50 sail ; and he -was told that at Morlaix there was a

privateer of 26 guns, and two battalions of troops at St. Servand,

and the same " quantity " at Dinand, and that there were drawing-

near St. Malo about 10,000. It was commonly reported they

were destined for that Island.—Dated 1 Aug. 1761.

Another affidavit by Matthew Guerin, jim., who was with Captain

Gallienne, on the same subject. 2i 2^P-

272. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from Sir Piercy Bi'ett, containing

intelhgence of the enemj-'s proceedings at Dmikirk, &c.

The extract referred to states, from information received from

several captains, that there were two "prames," thu-teen flat-

bottomed and two row boats in Dunlcirk road, with fifteen or

twenty men on board. A Dutchman who came out from that port

said that there were no troops there, except the garrison. There

were five flat-bottomed boats, three deeply laden,'at St. YaUery-sur-

Somme, but lying in too shallow water to be got at. The enemy
did not seem to be making any preparation for embarking troops

either at Boulogne or Dieppe. 2^ 2^P-

273. E^VRL OF Bute to JIoxs. Boeeel.

Enclosing a copy of the letter which his Lordship has written
to Sir Joseph Yorke on the subject of the pretended conversation

about the sending of an English ambassador to Holland. (French.)

The letter to Sir Joseph Yorke. Mens. Boreel had shown to

his Lordship a letter received from the Grand Pensionary, stating

that Sir Joseph Yorke had applied to tlie latter to know
whether Mens. Boreel had said that the States expected that

His Majesty would send an ambassador to them forthwith, or

that otherwise he would depart after the coronation. Lord Bute
says the report was enth-ely unfounded, Mr. Boreel most solemnly
affirming that he never mentioned the affair of an ambassador
to any other than his Lordsliip, and that was a mere inquiry, in

the politest terms, whether the King would be likely to give
this mark of reciprocal regard. His Lordship saj^s he takes pleasure

in vindicating Mons. Boreel's conduct.

8 Aug.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 49.

274. Mr. Baron Maule to .

Expressing his sorrow that Dr. Jardine's commission would not

do in the way proposed. He advised with the clerks of the signet

about it, who are the best judges of these matters, being then-

pecufiar province, and they are of opinion that it must be altered.

The mistake might have been made even by people of business

here in Edinburgh, and therefore it is no wonder that they in

London were di-a-mi into it, more especially since they had a pre-

cedent for it in their own books, which might easUy mislead. But
to explain the matter more fuUy : without doubt His Majesty can

give this Chapel Eoyal by a grant under the Great Seal, as well as

under the Pri\-y Seal, and it would be equally effectual to the
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grantee
;
,but then it -would liavo been necessary to have inserted

in the body of the grant a warrant to pass the Great Seal to be used
in Scotland by the Treaty of Union per saltum. "Without that

warrant or dispensation the Keeper of the Great Seal could not
append the seal without going through all the other offices and
seals. That being the case, the commission or grant as it now
stands is like a signature of lands, and must be jjresented and passed
in the Exchequer during the term ; must from that go to the King's
signet, from thence to the Privy Seal, both of which it must pass,

and from thence to the Chancery and Great Seal. Now this is not
only a work of time, as the Barons cannot pass it as a signature

sooner than December, but also a heavy expense, by going through
all these dificrent offices, where the fees will amoimt to 40Z., if not
more. He therefore advises a new grant which shall contain a
warrant, in common form, to i^ass the Privy Seal in Scotland, the

expense of which is a trifle of seven or eight pounds. This is pre-

ferable to any other form, and has been almost the general practice

in these grants, and it is less cxjiensive than the other method of

going to the Great Seal per saltum, but above all, to be preferred

to the costly method of going to all the seals like a signature of

land.—Edinburgh. 3 pi'i-'-

9 Aug.

A cimiralty

,

V. 145.

275. Me. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sends a letter from Sir Piercy Brett, and one from Captain Tindal,

of H.M.S. " Deal Castle," off Dunkirk.
Copies of the letters enclosed. Sir P. Brett will proceed at once

to Dunkirk to make a proper disposition of the ships there, for

intercepting any designs of the enemy. Has sent orders to Cap)t.

Douglas, of the " Syren,'' to cruise between Dungeness and
Boulogne.

Captain Tindal states, from information obtained from a Danish
captain sailing out of Dunkirk, that the French troops embarked
on board two "prames" and fifteen flat-bottomed boats, to the

number of five thousand, on the 4th, and disembarked again on the

Thm-sday following. The Captain believes they are exercising the

troops until the other transports are ready. There are about ten

thousand troops at Dunkirk, and forty flat-bottomed boats. The
latter are 120 feet long and 30 feet broad; have a deck, and their

gunnel about 3 feet high. 4| p>P-

10 Aug.

Admiralty,

-V. 14,5.

276. The Same to the Same.

Orders have been given to the Commissioners for the Sick and
Wounded to repay Colonel Sabine his disbursements for the con-

finement of Captain Ulrick. 1 'p.

10 Aug,

Admiralty,

V. 145.

277. The Same to the Same.

k: Enclosing a copy of a letter sent by Mr. Samuel Thomas, a
merchant of Bristol, and coming from Caijtain English, of the
" Dreadnought " privateer, concerning an illicit trade carried on
between Monti Christo and Cape Franfois.
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The copy of the letter enclosed, which is adclressed from Monti
Clii'isto to a Mr. McCarty. States that Capt. Stephenson, of the

brigantine called tlio " Yorksliire Hunter," came in witlr a sloop

whicli he armed. He ancliored near Capt. Tomlhisou, of London,
their present commodore. Tliey kept a good look-out, hut he
slipped away, leaving, however, the armed sloop. Hopes that as

there are few cruisers tire fleet wiU get clear. Requests him to

pay the freight, which is three reals a cask. Thinks the sugars

very dear, considering the risk,—white being five pieces of eight

;

brown, three and a half There are about eighty sail in the Mount.
Expects three vessels from York with flour. Hears that there is a
Bristol privateer cruising about. One Graham still lies at Fort

Dauphin for convoy, " but it's dangerous now convoying, that

scheme is blown." The ranger has received a letter of marque

;

will follow the next fleet, bring them to, put copies of commission
on board, and pass them for prizes, if they meet any cruisers. 3 j 2^P-

10 Aug.

Dom. Euti-yBk.

v.23,p. 31.

278. Earl of Bute to Mr. Norton, engaged for the Crown.

Desiring him, in case any of the Northumberland rioters shall

be found guilty of high treason, to move the judges, privately and
unknown to the prisoners, to respite their execution until His
Majesty has sufficient opportunity to be informed fully of the nature

of their cases, that he may judge how far it may be proper to

extend his Royal mercy to them.

12 Aug.

Adiuir.^lty,

V. 1J5.

279. Me. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing extracts from a letter from Sir Piercy Brett, with
" the intelligence he has been able to procure of the motions of

the enemy at Dunkirk and GraveUne, and of his intentions to

proceed ofl' Diuikirk and Boulogne to make a proper disposition

of the ships off those ports."

The extracts enclosed. 2 pix

14 Aug.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

280. The Lords of the Admiralty to Me. Pitt.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Messrs. Minett and Co.,

" Merchants at Dover," transmitted by the Commissioners for

Sick and Wounded, relating to persons who apply for passages

in the vessels which they send with flags of truce to France

;

some of whom have obtained passes from Mr. Stanley, "His
Majesty's minister in Paris." A copy of one of the passes is also

enclosed. Requesting directions from the King.

The copies referred to. 3 j)p.

17 Aug. 281. Earl of Bute to the Lords Commissioners of Trade.

Dom. EntryBk., Referring for their opinion the draught of a new treaty of
V.23, p..'J2. commerce with Russia, drawn up by order of the Empress, and

a letter in which ilr. Keith, H.M.'s minister at the Court of

Pctcrsbnrg, objects to the articles as being in several particulars

which they have added to the former treaty now expired, and
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in some which they have omitted, unfavourable to the trade of His
Majesty's .subjects, and in one point totally inconsistent with the
law of England. The merchants trading to Kussia being solicitous

of a renewal of the old treaty, their privileges lying since its

expiration at the mercy of the Czarina, the offer is to be sub-
mitted to such of them as their Lordships think proper, that
instructions may be sent to Mr. Keith,

18 Aug.

Dom. EntvyBk.,

V.23, p. 54.

21 Aug.

Bom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 3U.

21 Aug.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
T. 22, p. 31.

282. The Same to Mr. Attorney General.

On the application of Mr. Titley, the King's minister at

Copenhagen, his Danish Majesty has agreed to order the Governor
of the castle of Cronenburgh to seize and deliver up all British

sailors who shall desert, on condition ofthe same rule being observed
with regard to Danish sailors in the ports ofthe British dominions,
Asks how far the condition may be legally complied with.

The following letters on this subject were sent enclosed :

—

Mr. Titley to Moi' Bernstorff, G July 17C1 ; Mo^ Bernstorff to

Mr. Titley, 28 July 1761 ; and an extract from Mr. Titley's

letter to the Earl of Bute, of 4 August 1761. Vide 'p. 68.

283. Mr. Egbert Wood to Mr. Schuckburgh.

Notifying to him his dismissal from his clerkship in the

Secretary of State's office.

284. The Same to the Postmaster General.

Requesting him to erase the name of Mr. Samuel Schuckburgh
from the list of clerks who are entitled to free postage, he
having been dismissed.

24 Aug.

Admiralty,

Y. 145.

26 Aug.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

285. Mr. Clevland to Eobert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Captain Ogle, of H.M.S.
" Aquilon," together with some intelligence of three French ships of

war which he met with at sea, and a copy of a letter from

Capt. Young, of the " Mars," stating that he intended proceeding in

search of them.

Copies of the documents referred to.

Capt. Ogle's letter also states that he captm-ed, 250 leagues off

Cape Finisterrc, the French frigate " Subtile," of the East India

Company, carrying IC guns and 84 men. A full description of

the rig of the three French ships is given. 5|- jjjj.

286. The Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Pitt.

Enclosing the answer of the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court

at Nevis transmitted by the Governor of the Leeward Islands,

relating to a representation from the Conde de Fuentes, the

Spanish ambassador, against the proceedings of the Admiralty

Courts in relation to Spanish vessels.

The letter enclosed, which states that no Spanish property had

been claimed in that Court. 2 pp.
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27 Aug.

Clmvch Bk.,

1760-66, p. 44.

287. Mb. Weston to the Bishop of Llandaff.

Understands from the Eail of Bute, that the King will allow
him (the Bishop) to hold "Windsor and the living in Berks.
The "Welsh living held by the late Bishop depends on the Lord
Chancellor, and the Earl will speak tq him about it at the first

opportunity.

28 Aug.

Warrt. Bk.,

v. 29, p. 169.

288. Messengees' Bills.

A list of messengers' bills allowed by the Earl of Bute.

31 Aug. 289. Prince de San Severing to

Admir.ilty,

pel. 146,No. 19.
Gi^dng partieulai's of an irregular cap)tiu'e at Micone, by a

Greek privateei-, calling itself English, of a Neapolitan tartane

belonging to the Patron Tobia Ai'gante of Gaeta, caUed " Notre
Dame del Carmine," bound from Smyi'na to Naples, Genoa, and
Leghorn, with a cargo of wool, cotton, &c. Praying i-estitution,

damages, and exemplary pimishment, as an abuse of the English

flag, &c.—Stanhope Street. 4 jjp.

2 Sept.

Criml. Papers,

V. 11,1761-67,

p. 29.

290. Mr. Pitt to the Attorney General.

Encloses the " Gazetteer and London Daily Advertiser" of Friday,
21 August 17C1, No. 10,088, and the "London Chi-onicle and
Universal Evening Post," from Thursday, 20 August, to Satui-day,

22 August 1761, No. 727, containing paragraphs complained of

by the French Ambassador as reflecting upon persons of liigh

rank in the French Com-ts. Desires him to take steps to

bring the authors, printers, and publishers to adequate legal

punishment.

3 Sept.

Admiralty,

pel. 146, No. 20.

291. MoNS. d'Ageno to .

A Mahonese ship, bearing the French flag, took refiio-e fi-om an
English privateer in the Island of Caprara. The Eno-Hsh and
French consids presented memorials thereon to [the Genoese]
Government, which ordered a magistrate of marine affau's to collect

evidence, and decide between them. While he was decidino-, a
British frigate came into the port, demanded that the prize .should

be sm-rendered, and, when refused, took the vessel by force

under the guns of the fort, and afterwards landed men and attacked

the magazine, where, for safety, the munitions of the French ship

had been deposited, and carried them off. Praying prompt repara-

tion for the insult and damage.

The two memorials enclosed. (French) Si pp.

3 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 23 p. 55.

292. Earl of Bute to the Lords of the Treasury.

Requesting that Prince GaUt.'^in, latelj' appointed Envoj^ Extra-

ordinary from the Empress of Russia, may be allowed exemptions
from [custom] duties and other usual civilities.
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4 Sept. 293. Mr. Clevland to " My Lokd."

„.i^?'/?-"'v'-^'oi
Enclosing an extract from a letter from Capt. Faulkner, of

ii.M.b. ' bellona, giving an account of the taking oi the
" Courageux," of 74 guns.
The extract enclosed. 4^ jjp.

4 Sept. 294. Loeds of the Admiralty to Mr. Pitt.

Enelo.sing a copy of a letter from Commodore Keppel, represent-
ing that the detachment of artillery embarked for the service of

the bombs, and landed at the desire of Major General Hodgson to

do duty at the siege of Palais, and who have continued on shore

ever since, are not allowed fresh provisions from the army with the
rest of the artillery corps. Eequesting the King's orders to the

Commander-in-Chief always to victual any persons lent him from
the fleet in the same manner with the other troops.

Copy of the letter referred to. 2 pp.

G Sept. 295. Mr. James Clements, at Harwich, to Mr. Jenkinson.

Dom^Geo. IIL, The yachts were seen at anchor oflf Orfordness at five o'clock
^"^ '

'
' "" this morning, but the Queen is not yet landed.

G Sept. 296. The Same to the Same.

Dom. Goo. III., The yachts came in sight at half-past two in the afternoon,
pel. 74, No. 25.

};,elow Languard fort, and most likely His Majesty's Consort will

land at Plarwich in less than two hours. 1 21.

7 Sept. 297. Mr. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, Enclosing a note from the agent of the Commissioners of Sick
'' ^^^' and Wounded, at Castle Dawson in Ireland, concerning the

Chevalier de Robeville de Cherville.

The note referred to, being a simple description of him, stating

where he was born, and that he was a prisoner at Castle Dawson.

1 p. and a small slip of p)apjer.

7 Sept. 298. Eael of Bute to Richard Baker, Esq.

Dom. EntryBit., Expressing the King's approbation of his zeal in sending infonna-
''• ^^',

p tion from Yarmouth that " the yachts appeared then off the coast."
pp. 5a and 06.

c-i^.^ar letter to Mr. Biddell.

9 Sept. 299. John Caspar Bauer.

Dom. Geo. III., Aljstract by Mr. Klust, who was too unwell to make a complete
pel. 74,No.2Ca.

translation of a German letter to the British Parliament from John
Caspar Bauer, a commissary in the allied army, belonging to

Lieut. General Wagenheim's corps. The Commissary represents

that he had discovered an inward remedy, of the nature of a

preservative, against the epidemic distemper which had reigned

. among the horned cattle in Germany for the past five years,

which, when repeated five times, would free any drove of cattle

from the danger of catching the infection ; for when once the

distemper was caught, nothing upon earth could save the beast.

That, uotwithsianding three years of faithful service, his monthly
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allowance was liarcUj^ 15 ducats, witli which he had to support a

wife and four yoimg children ; that he was obliged to abandon
his paternal estate in Hesse, it having been ruined by the French

;

and that other commissaries obtained 100 ducats. Prays for the

same allowance to be held for life, with liberty after the close of

the wai- to spend it where he liked.

The original German letter. G jip.

11 Sept. 300. Eael of Bute to the Lords of the Treasury.
Dora.EntryBk., Enclosing a copy of a convention between the King and the

• - .PP") •

]3;^,]jQ of Brunswick for a small additional number of light troops,

taken into his service upon the foot of the former agTeements with

respect to pay and subsidy. Also a paper annexed to it, sent by
Col. Clavering, H. M.'s Plenipotentiary for the signature of the

convention, which the King did not ratify on accormt of " its

differing from our Hessian treatys, which were to be the rule

for those wdth Brunswick, in the reduction of the Banco crown
of the empire to sterling money, that being by the said annexed
paper sot at 4s. 9(/. f^ths, instead of 4.s. 9rf. y^ths, as it stood before."

Also a copy of a letter to Col. Clavering, and his answer ; with a

memorial from the ministers of the Duke, justifying the variation,

alleging their papucnts upon former conventions to have been
made on that foot by their Lordships.

Entries of the documents referred to.

14 Sept. 301. Translation of a letter from the minister of Hanover to

Kegencies, Prince Ferdinand. It relates to a letter from the Due de Broglio,
pel. iS4,No. 18. of the 17th past, which his Serene Highness had sent to London to

be deciphered, but the contents of which they had not then
succeeded in whollj'' making out. (French.) 1 p.

14 Sept. 302. Lord Justice Clerk to the Earl of Bute.

Scotland, jjas sent by express the lists which he has prepared to be laid
v. 25, ^o. .lO.

i^Qfoi-e ^Ijq Lord Chancellor in order to the issuing of new com-
missions for the justices of the peace. They come late ; but it

has not been in his power to have them sooner despatched with
any satisfaction to his own mind. Imperfect, he does not doubt,

^

some of them are, but he can venture to say that they are done
with all the attention and zeal that become him, and the very
little prudence he can pretend to, and with ardent desire to con-

tribute towards preserving the peace of the countrj', and support-

ing the service and administration now in the hands of the best

and most beloved of Sovereigns.—Edinburgh. 2 p2X

15 Sept. 303. Moxs. Jean Jerome Zuccato to .

Admiralty, Enclosing a printed copy of the order of the Lords of Health at
pel. 146, No. 22.

Ygjjjgg^ closing for 18 daj's the entrances to Cattaro, Chateaimeuve,

and Ragusi, owing to the contagion which has appeared at Dolcigne,

and which has i-eached a village of Antivari, not an hour's remove
from the confines of the states of the republic. (French.) 1 p.

The document referred to. (Italian.) 1 ja of p-rint.

40362. E
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2S Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.23,pp.72-76.

29 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 66.

1 Oct.

Admiralty,
T. 147.

2 Mar. to

1 Oct.

War Office,

pel, 22.

6 Oct.

Dom. Geo.III.,

V. 2, p. 4.

and suspects that the other French people (see 307) in the same
vessel were sent rather to inform the enemy of the state of that

Island than to look after the soldiers, prisoners of war.

Copy of the letter referred to. A postscript to it states that

Messrs. Thomas and Son, merchants, of London, had sent directions

to supply the above French people with money, and that probably
they Ivnew something about them. 3 pp.

311. C. Pbatt, Attorney General, to the Earl of Bute.

His opinion is that His Majesty is not empowered by law to

comply with the condition insisted on by the King of Denmark,
as to the giving up of Danish sailors in the ports of the British

dominions. As the King's ports are always open, as well as the

land itself, for the reception of alien friends, they cannot be arrested

by law imless they have committed some offence to forfeit the benefit

of the law, whereby otherwise they have a right to be protected.

Our law cannot take cog-nizance of a foreigner, though he should

desert from liis native prince.

312. Earl op Bute to Earl of Northumberland.

Relative to the sentence of death passed on the two convicts, Peter

Paterson and Wilham Elder. It is to be carried out on the former,

but the King, hoping his execution will be a sufficient example, has
respited the latter.

313. Capt. Archd. Clevland to Eobeet Wood, Esq.

The Emperor of Morocco stUl persists in having the Moor and
his two servants who were taken on board an English vessel in

1757 delivered up by the Court of Spain. Has written to Lord
Bristol, at Madrid, to endeavour to remove any obstruction to his

embassy. Encloses the heads of what has passed on this affair,

for Mr. Pitt's instructions.—Gibraltar.

The enclosure states that a Turk and his two servants, belonging

to Tunis, having been found on board a vessel of Gibraltar under
English colours, were, with the vessel, detained and carried to

Algaziras by a Spanish man-of-war, the captain of which declared

that his Catholic Majesty had given orders to his marine officers to

take Moors out of any vessel in which they should find them. The
vessel was subsequently released, but the Turks detained. 3 pp.

314. Ejibaekation of Troops, kc.

Parcel of documents, consisting of memoranda sent to the

Secretary-at-War, relating to the embarkation of troops at New-
castle, Gravesend, and New York ; abstracts of the forces in North
America imder the Government of Quebec, and in Germany;
retiuTis of the different companies embarked for Germany ; state

of the aUied army, &c. 19 documents.

315. Thoiias, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the Earl of Bute.

Eespeeting the alteration of the forms of prayer used at the

anniversary of the Accession, on the 5th of November, 30th of

E 2
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January, and 29th of May. Suggests that no change is requisite in

three of the forms, and only two small ones in the fourth ; and
whether it may not be sufficient to order the continuance of the

old forms, with the variations alluded to, instead of reprinting

them ; though he is sensible the practice has been otherwise.

6 Oct. 316. Eael of Bute to the Directoes of the East India

Dom. EntryBk., COMPANY.
^'

" '
^'

' Enclosing for their consideration a copy of a memorial presented

by Mons. Hop, Envoy Extraordinary from the States General, and
a copy of a paper containing the " Report made by the Directors

of the Dutch East India Company to the States General, concerning

what passed between the English and Dutch Factories in Bengal
about the latter end of the year 1759." They are designed as an
answer to the memorial and accompanying paper, entitled, "A
Memorial of Facts," delivered by Sir Joseph Yorke to the States

General, the 14th of August 1760. As the Dutch Company not

only justify themselves but make recriminations, requests informa-

tion.

Copy of the memorial referred to, dated 17th Sept. 1761.

7 Oct. 317, The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Dom. EntryBk., Sending for their opinion a copy of a memorial, transmitted by
V. ,pp. - QqJ Clavering, which comes from Monsr. Althaus, the Landgrave's

Minister of War, and seems intended to prove the impossibility of

their recruiting and remounting the Hessian troops in the King's

service till they are paid Avhat they claim, under the name of

extraordinarics, from the year 1757; accompianied by an extract

from a letter of Col. Clavering's.

Entries of the documents referred to.

7 Oct. 318. The Same to the Lords of Trade.

Dom. EntryElc., Enclosing a copy of a memorial transmitted by Mr. Titley, the
T. 2.3, pij.8e-'j2.

j^ij-jg'g rninister at Copenhagen, coming from "a person capable of

jierforming what he ofters," proposing to carry over into any of

His Majesty's dominions, after the conclusion of a i)eace, a number
of German families who, it is .supposed, may, in consequence of

their sufferings by the war, be desirous of some new settlement.

Requesting their opinion on the proposal, the method of executing

it, and the part of the British dominions to which the Germans
should be transferred.

Entry of the memorial referred to.

8 Oct. 319. Authority to open letters in Ireland.

Lett. Bk. See's, Warrant from the Eaid of Bute to the Irish Postmaster General,
] 76), p. 1.3.

fUrecting him, as it is apprehended there is a correspondence

prejudicial to His Majesty and the Government carried on by
persons in Dublin and elsewhere in Ireland, to detain, open, and
copy all such letters or packets as the Lord Lieutenant, or some
person appointed by him, shall think may contain matters of

dangerous consequence.
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9 Oct. 320. Eael of Egeejiont, Secretaky of State.

Dom. EntryBk., Memorandum " that Charles Earl of EOTemont, Principal Secre-
'

~'^' tary of State, received the seals the 9th Oct. 1701, and was sworn
on the 12th."

7-10 Oct. 321. Danish Ships caeryikg French Goods.

Admiralty, Copy of the letters between Capt, PaUiser, of the " Shrewsbuiy,"
^"^

'
'
" and Capt. Fisker, of the " Greenland," Danish man-of-war, relative

to the Danish ship containing French goods, taken possession of by
the former while imder convoy of the latter.

Also a cojjy of Capt. Palliser's letter to Admiral Saunders, giving

reasons for and explaining his proceedings in the matter. S^p^j.

11 Oct. 322. Earl of Halifax to [Mr. Pitt?].

Ireland, jjas been received in Dublin -with all possible civility and
respect. Amongst others of weight and consideration, the late

Lords Justices have given the strongest assurances of their inten-

tions to support His Majesty's Government, unqualified by any
terms or conditions whatever. Asks for advice and instruction

upon a diiheulty likely to obstruct the public service ; \iz., in

respect to a Bill, which wUl carry into a law a vote of credit of

the last Parliament. It has been certified from hence and returned,

to be jjassed in the ensuing session. The constant and strenuous

opposition which has been made by the House of Cojnmons here

to the passing any BUI concerning money which has not taken

its rise, and received whatever was essential of its form, amongst
themselves, is well kno-mi. ^Mienever the contrary has been

attempted, a great ferment has always arisen in the House and
nation. It has, therefore, in some conjunctm-es, been deemed
advisable to sufler these BiUs to perish quietly, and at others to

support them with softeniiags and apologies, which, though they

did not amount to a relinquishment of the right, which is

indubitable, sufliciently impHed that exigencies might exist when
it would be more prudent to waive the open and direct assertion of

this right. The following cii-cumstanees wiU assist in determining

whether the present be one of those conjunctiu-es. The difierence

between the Coimcils of the two kingdoms on the certification of a

Supply BiU has made the debate of pubhc notoriety, and the people

enter into it with more than usual warmth. Manj' members well

aflected to His Majesty's service will have to contradict their

inclinations, lest they shoidd lose then- influence m then- respective

counties. As the BUI is merely retrospective, and as, whatever

may be the fate of it, another, and that the essential BUI of Supply,

is immediately to foUow it,—and as some new demands must be

made on a body of men either elated with a succes.sful or displeased

with a disappointed opposition,—perhaps it wotUd be more prudent

to reserve the entii-e strengih of the Government for the carrjnng

of those points which are absolutely essential to its support. AH
former BUls intended as an exerciie of this right were at the same

time the only ones intended for a futui-e supply, and for the regular

sei-vice. As the present BiU is avowedly lumecessary for the public

service, many will consider it solely as a superfluous assertion of an
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invidious claim, without even the usual plea of necessity. The
friends of Government mil be able to support it only by directly-

shocking the noted prejudices of the people. The urging of this

may disturb the composure into which the minds ofmen seem to be

fallen, and may dissolve that unanimity which appears (as far as the

most solemn promises may be credited among the leading men) for

support of Government. If it is the opinion of His Majesty's

servants that it should pass, he will take the proper measures for

carrying it into execution, and there is no doubt that he will find

means of making it succeed. The Parliament will meet on the

22nd.

A postscript states that if it be not thought necessary to pass it,

it will be treated with due respect, read once, and left on the table

till it is incorporated in another Bill carrying on the supply for

the two years.—Dublin. 4 j>P- Marked " Secret."

13 Oct.

Dom.Eutrj-Bk.,
V. 22, p. 32.

15 Oct.

Scotland,

V. 2.5, No. 61.

10 Oct.

Ireland,

T. 42.5.

17 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 92.

19 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 94.

323. Earl of Egeemont to the Postmaster General.

Enclosing a list of persons employed in his office, and requesting

that the usual privilege of franking and receiving letters free,

may be enjoyed by them.

The list referred to, viz. :—Kobert Wood, Esq., and James Kivers,

Esq., Under Secretaries : Joseph Kichardson, first clerk ; George
Brown, WilUam Duck, Jeremy Sneyd, Cuchet Jouvencct, Philip

Francis, John Hayncs, and John Christopher Roberts, clerks ; and
Lovell Stanhope, Esq., law clerk.

324. Lord George Beauclerck to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Acknowledging the letter signifying that on Mr. Pitt's desiring

the King's permission to retire from business. His Majesty has

consented thereunto ; also the honour gTanted by His Majesty to

Lady Hester on account of Mr. Pitt's great and eminent services.

—Edinburgh, 1 'p-

325. Earl of Halifax to Earl of Egeemont.

Congratulating him on his appointment as one of the Principal

Secretaries of State.—Dublin. 1 ^:».

326. Earl of Bute to the Lord Advocate.

Submitting for his opinion the report, delivered by Lord
Cathcart in the name of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland, of the ministers appointed by that body to visit the

Highlands and Islands, for observation of the manners and state

of religion ; the plan by which the visitors think these may be

improved ; and the resolutions of the General Assembly upon the

proposed remedies.

327. Mr. Martin to Mr, Weston.

Stating, for the information of Lord Bute, that the Lords of the

Treasury have not yet formed a satisfactory judgment on the

subject of his letter of the 9th instant. [Subject not men-
tioned.]
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19 Oct.

Scotland,

vol. 23, No. 52.

'20 Oct.

Ireland,

V. 425.

2-2 Oct.

Admiralty,

pel. 146, No. 26.

328. The Loed Justice Clerk (Areskine) to C.|Jenkinson, Esq.

Acknowledging letter as to the proclamation continuing in

omplojTnent, for four months, persons whose commissions have not
been renewed.—Edinburgh.

329. Eael of Egremoxt to the Earl of Halifax.

With regard to the Money Bill, the expediency, and indeed
necessity, of a Supply Bill, to be certified as the cause of calling a
new Paiiiament, was fiiUy debated and unanimously determined
in Coimcil. The King is therefore siu'prised that a possibility of

resistance should exist ; the more so, as His Majesty had, in order

to remove all difficulties, gTaciously condescended to accept the

Bill in the form proposed by the late Lords Justices, who are,

therefore, m honoiu- bound to support it. It is notorious how
much the King has already departed from what has been con-

stantly complied with. ConseqiTently the Bill in question cannot

surely be considered a superfluous assertion of an invidious claim

by any persons but those whose real meaning is to diminish that

right in the Crown and Privy Coaucil of Great Britain, hitherto

allowed to be indubitable, and which His Majesty- can never on any
consideration reUnquish. This is, therefore, not a proper conjunctui-e

to add any fm-ther concessions. His Majesty does not doubt he (the

Earl of Halifax) will be able to efiectuate a measure so indispensably

essential to the King's honour and to the just and acknowledged
prerogative of His Majesty's Crown. If the Bill fails to pass, since

he has communicated his doubts, the King will not hold him
responsible for the result. (A draft.) 7| |)jJ.

330. MoNS, D. Pucci to .

22 Oct.

Scotland.

V. 25, 'So. 53.

22 Oct.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 54.

The tartane, " La Sacra FamigUa," bearing the Tuscan-Imperial
flag, freighted with corn for Bona in Barbary, was, on her retmn
voyage, met by the English privateer the " Falcon," John Richards
commander, and wantonly run into and simk. The crew saved
themselves by clambering aboard the privateer, but they met with
very harsh treatment. Praying for reparation for the loss of

the vessel, and the iasidt to the Imperial flag. (French.) 2 2^p-

331. The Lord Advocate (Miller) to the [Eael of Bute?].

Will immediately take into consideration the report of the

visitors to the Highlands and Islands, with the opinion of the

General Assembly upon the several remedies therein proposed,

which have been transmitted to him. His inclination was to have

attended his duty in Parliament fr-om the opening of the session

;

but he finds that His Majesty's service will require his attention

here until Christmas. If, however, anj-thing occurrs in which he

can be of more service in London, he desires his Lordship to let

him know.—Edinburgh. 2 pj).

332. The Loed Justice Cleek to C. Jexkixsox, Esq.

When he wrote by the last post he had not then received the

letter acquainting him of Mi'. Pitt's resignation, kc. Cannot
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22 Oct.

Admiralty,
pel. 14G,No. 25.

22 Oct.

Acbniralty,

pel. 14e,No. 24.

22 Oct.

Ireland,

V. 425.

help saying that His Majesty's great goodness and the wisdom of

management of the Government, shine very clearly through all

his proceedings in the matter. 1 ^ 2W-

333. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Bute.

Giving their opinion as to the complaints of H. M.'s Envoy
Extraordinary at the Court of Denmark that encouragement is

given in the ports of Norway to the depredations made on the

British trade by the enemy's privateers. If the Court of Denmark
will consent to a total exclusion of the privateers of both nations,

it will be advantageous ; but as to his complaint of the enemy's

cruisers being permitted to dispose of their prizes in the ports

of Norway, by virtue of a sentence passed in France, though the

ships have never been carried to any place within the French
jurisdiction, the same is constantly practised by the British

cruisers in the ports of the Mediterranean, and is in no wise

contrary to the law of nations. 2f pp.

334. The Same to the Same.

In reference to the condition on which the Danish King will

seize and deliver up British deserting sailors at Cronenburgh.

It is a constant rule in the office to discharge all foreign seamen
from H. M.'s ships, upon the application of the ministers of the

courts they belong to ; but as to apprehending their stragghng

seamen on shore, or taking them away ft'om merchant ships

in which they serve, they think it by no means advisable or

practicable. 2-i- pp.

835. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egeemont.

Enclosing a copy of his speech to the Irish Houses ofParliament.

The Houses have unanimously resolved on addresses to the King.

The speech enclosed. 1 p. of MS., and 4 ^ij5. of 'print.

24 Oct. 336. MoNS d'Ageno to

Admiralty,

pel. 146, No. 27.

24 Oct.

Ireland,

v. 425.

27 Oct,

Ireland,

T.425.

The frigate which committed the violence in the port of Caprara,

taking by force the Mahonese vessel which had escaped from the

privateer " Broderick," was the " PaUas," Michael Clemens com-
mander. It sailed from Leghorn on the 20th July.

Duplicates of the memorials of the French and English consuls,

and of Mens. d'Ageno's letter of Sept. 3. (French.) d^ pip.

337. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Transmitting the humble addresses of the Lords and Commons
[of Ireland] to the King. Also copies of the addresses to him
(the Earl), and his answers.—Dublin.

The four documents referred to. 13i prp.

338. The Same to the Same.

Piequesting that Robert French, Esq., be allowed, on account of

ao-e and infirmities, to retire from the justiceship of the Court

of Common Pleas ; and that Thomas Tenison, Esq., H. M.'s Prime

Serjeant-at-Law, may be appointed in his place.—Dublin. 1 ^J.
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30 Oct.

Dom. EutivBk.,
V. 22, p. 33.

30 Oct.

Ireland,

V. 425.

339. Mr. Robt. Wood to Mr. West.

Enclosing, for the information of the Lords Commi.ssioners of

the Treasmy, an extract from a letter of Capt. Clevland's to

Mr. Pitt, late Secretary of State, dated 2:tth September 17G1, from
Gibraltar.

340. Eabl of Halifax to [the Earl of Egeemont].

According to the King's command.s all necessary steps have
been taken for successfully passing the Bill. The Lords Justices

and other H. M.'s servants have taken their parts "with their

respective connections in so warm a manner that there is no
imeasiness as to the result,—Dublin Castle. 1 2^-

31 Oct. 341. The Eael of Egeemont to the Eael of Halifax.
)

ireid.F^ntryBk., jjjg Majesty entirely approves of the speech made by the Earl
'
"''?•

at the opening of the Parliament. As soon as the addresses are

received, will lose no time in taking the King's orders with
regard to His Majesty's answers. Congratulates his Excellency

on the unanimity on the addr-esses, and trusts that a happy dis-

position will manifest itself through the session. His Majesty
immediately granted the request for the promotion of Dr. Henry
to the deanery of Killaloe.

31 Oct. 342. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, Enclosing, for the information of the Earl of Egremont, a copy
''- '*^'

of a letter from Capt. Towry, of H. M. S. " Juno," stating that
by order of Commodore Keppel he has brought home two men
who have deserted from the enemy, now confined on board the
" Royal Sovereign " at Spithead ; also a copy of Commodore
Keppel's order, desiring that the men may be furnished with passes
to carry them to some neutral port, if the same shall be judged
proper.—Admiralty Oifice.

The documents referred to. 3 i^p.

31 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 33.

2 Nov.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 8.

343. Mr. Robert Wood to the Mayor of Dartmouth.

The case of the eight Romish priests and youths ^-oino- to
Antwerp), Louvain, &c. for education, who are detained by him as

prisonei-s, does not come within the province of the Secretary of
State, but is to be dealt with by the Mayor, as magistrate, on
his own responsibility.

344. E.IEL Paulett to .

His endeavours shall not be wanting to establish a militia in

the county, not\vithstanding the present difliculties. According

to his Lordship's directions, has given orders for the ballot,

though he thinks there ought to be a certain complement of

ofiicers provided before putting the county to that expense. So
many of the officers have signified their desire of retiring, that

he doubts whether there will be a sufficient complement. How-
ever, the officers have not actually resigned, and all, except a
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very few, have drawn a month's pay in advance. Hence he

imagines that the difficulty will be, not to get captains, but rather

lieutenants and ensigns, and perhaps field officers. By reducing

the number of officers and companies according to the last Act
of Parliament, and auementino- the number of men in each com-
pany, it may be done in some shape or other.

The proposition he made for adjourning the ballot from time

to time was not to do so to the next year, which the Lieutenant
has the power of doing, if after proper notice officers are not

found to accept commissions, but only from one fortnight or month
to another, " as a jooprdar measure in the coimty, by showing a
care and concern for puttmg them to any unnecessary expense."

However, has ordered the ballot to be proceeded with, and will

do what he can to prevail on the officers to accept commissions,

who are very little inclined to act under the authority of a Pro-

clamation, a Tory measure of Government, which he himself must
own he is very much averse to. Thinks it is of no force further

than as an exhortation to put laws already in being into execution.

So little faith has the countiy in the pi-omises of the Government,
and the assurance of His Majesty never having refused the resig-

nation of any officer, that ever since Lord Digby's volunteers were
sent to Gibraltar they thought they could have no legal security

for their liberties but from an express Act of Paiiiament.

Knows an instance of a friend who " carried the Militia into

execution " by giving all leave to resign who desired it, and
declaring he would make captarns of the Serjeants sooner than
suffer it to drop ; and it succeeded. Does not aj^prove of this

measure, nor will it suit all times or places. Does not, however,
think it will be needed. The clerk of the peace, who is his chief

agent, and hia gens d'affaires, are out keeping courts on the Bristol

side of the country for a week. Camiot write further till their

return.—Hinton. 5 pp.

3 Nov. 345. Mb,. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, The " Winchester " is shortly to sail for the coast of Africa
;

requesting him to transmit any despatches which Lord Egremont
has to send. ^ p.

3 Nov. 346. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Ireland, Giving an account of the proceedings of the House of Commons
^ '*-''

of Ireland, and enclosing a resolution agreed to by the Committee
of Accounts. Was greatly surprised at this turn of affairs, and

immediately summoned the Primate, Lord Shannon, and Mr. Pon-

sonby, to confer, requesting from them a full explanation, and
telling them he was greatly concerned that the first resolution the

Ii'ish Parliament had come to was such an one as must reflect on the

manner in which His Majesty had exercised one of the undoubted

branches of his prerogative ; that this attack would confirm the

unfavourable impressions so long and so justly entertained in

England ; and that either the influence of the late Lords Justices

was not so great as they represented, or they had failed to use it.
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Their answer was a renewal of assurances. What had happened
was an equal matter of surprise to themselves. They would use

then- utmost endeavour, and did not doubt that every other

question would be carried during the session. His Majesty may
be assured he will labour with the utmost assiduity to maintain
the right of the Crown, and to impress on the minds of the

deluded people here a due sense of their true interest, which so

materially depends on a decent and proper submission to His
Majesty's Government.—Dublin Castle. MarJced " Secret."

The resolution enclosed, referrmg to the fact that the pensions

for two yeai's (military excluded) exceeded the whole charge of

the civil list by 35,129Z. 3s. S^d. 5^ pp.

3 Nov.

Ircld.EntryBk.,

17G1-70, p. 5.

347. Eael of Egeemont to the Eael of Halifax.

The Marquis of Kildare has intimated to Lord Ligonicr that

there are 5,000 barrels of gunpowder in the stores in Ireland,

out of which 1,000 might be spared. The King's pleasure is that

the latter number should be shipped from Dublin, as they are

greatly wanted in England.

About
3 Nov.

Dom. Goo. in.,

pel. 74, No. 33.

348. The King's Addeess.

Translation into French of the King's address to the Houses
of Parliament on the opening of the same. 6|- pjj.

Undated; bitt Parliament met 07i that day, and the King had
oimrried in the previovjS September.

•5 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 23, pp. 95-99.

349. Settlement of Geeman Fajiilies in English Colonies.

Report of the Lords of Trade upon Count St. Germain's pro-

posal to transport German families after a peace into America.

The proposition, so far as it relates to lands and islands

gained by force in the course of the war, will not be a proper

subject of discussion till the conclusion of peace. As regards

colonies possessed before the war, the increase of population

is such " as scarce to leave room in some of them for any more
inliabitants." The encouragement and advantages of the less

populated southern colonies are such as to induce sufficient

migration without burdening the public. Our own reduced

sailors and soldiers would be more proper objects of national

bounty, and better colonists, than foreigners, whose ignorance of

the English language, laws, and constitution cannot fail to increase

those disorders and that confusion in oiu- Government, which the

too great migration of people from Germany has ah-eady fatally

introduced in some of our most valuable possessions.

5 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 34.

350 Eael of Egeemont to Messrs. Townson and Stephens,

owners of the " Hawke " privateer, John Eichards,

commander.

Enclosing the translation of a memorial sent to H.M.'s Resident

at Florence, by order of the Council of Regency of Tuscany,
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complaining of the conduct of the captain of the "Hawkc."
Strongly recommends them to make " satisfactory reparation

for the damages sustained by the above tartane," unless they

think they can defend their behaviour in a court of justice.

7 Nov.

Iielanrl,

17Gl-7a,pp.G,7.

351. The Same to the Eaiil of Halifax.

His Majesty has received the addresses of the two Irish Houses of

Parliament in a most gxacious manner. Has sent the answers
thereto. The King learnt by the letter of the .30th ult. that his

Excellency has taken the proper steps for laying before Parliament

the Money Bill ; and that, with the warm and effectual support of

the late Lords Ju.stices and of others His Majesty's servants in

Ireland, his Excellency has no degree of uneasiness for the fate

of the BiU.

The enclosures are to be found in the King's Letter Book, vol. 1 1,

17G0-65, p. 83.

7 Nov.

Scotland,

V. 23, No. 55.

352. Lord Justice Clerk (Areskine) to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Acknowledging the receipt of a letter with His Majesty's

speech to Paiiiament, and a copy of the resolutions of the Peers
;

and expressing his sentiments with regard thereto.—Edinburgh.

Ip.

10 Nov.
Scotland,

V. 25,

Nos. 56 and 57

353. Demission and resignation by Sir Philijj Anstruther, of

Balcaskie, Bart., of his commission as joint jirincipal clerk to the

Bills, in favour of Ptobert Anstruther, advocate ; and,

A copy of " the commission for Philip Anstruther, junr., being
conjt clerk of the Bills."

12 Nov,

Doni. EntryBk.
V. 23, p. 100.

354. Earl of Bute to Mons. de la Douespe.

Enclosing the King's acknowledgment of the congratulatory

address to him on his marriage, from the ministers and elders

of the French and German Protestant churches. {French)
Entry of the document referred to.

12 Nov.

Ireland,

T. 425.

355. Earl of Egeemont to the Earl of Halifax.

His Majesty is equally surprised with his Excellency at the

resolution of the Committee of Accounts, which so evidently points

at one of the most undoubted branches of His Majesty's prero-

gative. The King entirely approves of his summoning the Primate,

Lord Shannon, and Mr. Ponsonby, as also of the language ad-

dressed to them. His Majesty, however, will not, without further

proof, suspect either of collusion or lukewarmness such of his

servants as are by duty called on to facilitate and strengthen the

Government measures. The King is confident his Excellency will

maintain the just rights of the Crown, and impress on his sub-

jects a decent and due submission to his undoubted legal pre-

rogative. A draft, 'nmrhed " is&cv&i." '^'p'p.
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The captain has sworn in tlic Court of Admiralty here (Gibraltar)

that his cargo is French property. His papers direct him to go to

Marseilles in case he lost sight of the Danish convoying man-of-

wai-. The Admiral considers it very remarkable that the captain

of a Danish man-of-war should give it under liis hand that he has
orders from his King not to suffer the vessels under his convoy to

be visited, when treaties are still in full force which expressly say
they shall be visited. The frigate mentioned in Capt. Palliser's

letter is the " Vestal," commanded by Capt. Hood. Capt. Palliser

also states that he allowed a small barque, off Sardinia, bearing-

Danish colours, to pass, which was laden with I'ice and silk, con-

signed to the King of Denmark at Marseilles, for his own proper
account and ri.sk, although a Frenchman on board, its avowed
owner, only produced a writing said to be instructions under the

King of Denmark's orders for his proceeding on a voyage to the

Levant in 17-58. The captain strongly suspects them to be frau-

dulent and collusive. Admiral Saunders is very anxious to put a

stop to a scheme, fraudulent and contrary to the treaties between
England and Denmark, by which the enemy's trade is carried on in

Danish bottoms.—" Neptune," in Gibraltar Bay. (A copy) 4| pp.

16 Nov.

Ireland,

V.425.

362. Earl of Halifax to [Earl of Egkemont].

The debate on the Money Bill sent over to England, and accepted

there as the grounds of calling a new Parliament,' resulted in a
majority for the Government, the numbers being 172. to 44. It

proved one of the best debates for some years past, and was carried

on with great decency. His secretary, Mr. Hamilton, did essential

service, maintaining with irresistible arguments the true English

ground 'on which the cause rested, and baffling the injurious but
false reasonings of his opponents, founded on an ignorance or mis-

representation of their constitution. Mr. Hely Hutchinson, in

whose favour a plan was .submitted to him (the Earl of Egrcmont),

exerted his talents with equal ability and success. Nothing was
neglected previous to the debate. The late Lords Justices were
most assiduous.—Dublin Castle. Marked " Secret." 1^ jjp.

17 Nov.

Ireland,

V. 425.

Eegencies,

pel. 184,

No. 19 a,b.

363. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

Directing him to encourage any proposals with regard to new
levies, such as were mentioned in a former letter as having been
made to him. (A draft.) 1 j5.

17 Nov. 364. Memorial from Baron Munchausen to the Earl of
Bute.

Laying before him certain papers exposing the secret practices

(mendcs) of the Danish enlisting officers at Bremen. Requesting

that Mr. Titley, H.M.'s Envoy at Copenliagen, may have orders to

make representations to the Court there relative to these illegal

practices, so prejudicial to the British army.

Copies of the enclosures, consisting of an extract from a letter

from Prince Ferdinand to the Hanoverian Regency, a report from
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Col. de Estorff, the answer of the Regency, and his Serene
Highness's reply. [The practice.? complained of consisted in the
seduction of soldiers from the British regiments.] (French.) 5^ jj.

IS Nov. 365. Eael of IL\.lifax to Eael of EGREJIO^•T.

Irekod, T^wo letters, transmitting,—1st, the congratulatory resolutions of
the Irish Parliament to the Queen on her marriage ; and 2nd, their

thanks for the King's gracious answer to theii- addi-esses.

The documents referred to.

19 Nov. 366. Ax axoxyjious Letter to the [Eael of Bute].

Dom. Geo. III., Jt has been matter of surprise that the Earl of Verney was not
^ "' " ''^

' raised to the peerage in the late reign, considering his ancient

family, plentiful fortune, &c. The gallant Sir Edmund, his great

gxandfather, was killed beside his royal master at Edgehill ; and
his son and family, by the iniquity of those times, lost several

thousand pounds a year. He leaves it to his Lordship as to

whether these considerations may merit a peerage fi'om his present

Majesty, or whether he (the Earl) may not be ranked among his

Lordship's intimate friends. It would heal the differences between
the Earl and his Lordship's new son-in-law. Sir James Lowther,
relative to a rich coUiery in Cumberland, now in the possession of

Sfr James, imder a contract with the widow Salkeld for its pur-

chase. Her title as a Papist has been called in question ; the point

beiag whether a Papist can cut off the entail. " Such an intimacy
"

might tru'n to the advantage of some deserving young nobleman,
should it not be agreeable to Lord Mountstuart, as the Earl has

had no childi'en, though 20 years married, and if he dies without
issue an estate of 3 50,000?. devolves upon Miss Verney, his niece,

who, at the death of her mother, the wife of one Calvert, is entitled

to about 18,000Z., and, if report be true, is a very deserving young-

lady, &c. The settled estates are said to consist of foiu- parishes,

including the borough of Wendover. If these hints be favourably
received, and produce good effects, it is hoped they may remain a
secret in his Lordship's breast, although the writer has nothing

to fear if he were personally known.

19 Nov. 367. Memorial of Sir John Fielding, Knt., J. P., to the

Dom., Eael of Egeemont.
pel. 74, No. 36.

Yqy the removal of James Spears, otherwise John Templeton,

fr-om Clerkenwell to Ireland, to take his trial for the murder of

John McFaden at Coleraine. 1| pp.

20 Nov. 368. Earl of Halifax to Eael of Egeemont.

Ireland, The Money BiU has finally passed, but by a majority not so
^- *-^- great as before, several members being out of town. The niunbers

were ll'T to 37. The late Lords Justices have been very active

in support of this Bill. Wishes then- conduct may be the same
on other points where His Majesty's prerogative is concerned,
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Ireland,

V. 425.
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but is sorry that his expectations do not keep pace with his

wishes. Is to have an interview with them this day.—Dublin
Castle. Marked "Secret." 1 ^x

369. The Same to the Same.

Transmitting the address of the nobility, high sheriff, gentle-

men, clergy and freeholders of the county of Waterford, to the
King on his marriage.—Dublin Castle. 1 2>-

20 Nov. 370. Eael of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

'^''"iT"!*^'
-^^^ engagement has been entered into between the Courts of

Madrid and Versailles, which his Catholic Majestj' does not
disavow. The Earl of Bristol, H. M.'s Ambassador in Spain, has
not only been hitherto refused information of its nature and
extent as far as may concern Great Britain, but has also observed

a very sudden change in the sentiments and language of that

couit. The King has directed him (the Ambassador) to declare

that a continued refusal to give any satisfaction will be con-

sidered as an aggression and an absolute declaration of war ; and
if persisted in, he is to come away without taking leave. Two
frigates are to sail witli all possibile expedition to Lisbon ; one to

receive the Earl of Bristol, with his family and baggage, in case

it is necessary for him to leave
;
Jthe other to proceed to Gibraltar

with such dispatches as H. M.'s Envoy Extraordinary at Lisbon
shall give him for Vice-Admiral Sir Chas. Sauaders ; and a third,

already at Lisbon, or to be sent from England, to receive despatches

from the same envoy (if the Earl of Bristol should have forwarded
tnem) for Commodore Keppel, to be carried to Belleisle. The
Earl of Bristol is to give Admiral Saunders, General Parslow, and
all H. M.'s consuls timely notice of the critical situation, &c. The
following orders to Admiral Saunders and Commodore Keppel
to be conditional on their receiving intimation from the Ambas-
sador of his intention to leave Spain. The conditional orders are

that immediate hostilities are to be commenced on receipt of

such notification. Vice-Admiral Saunders is to be so stationed

as to be able to prevent the junction of the Spanish fleets, and
to interce])t their vessels. Some considerable blow is to be struck

at once ; an attack on Cadiz is suggested. They are to send the

necessary reinforcements of ships, fireships, &c. A frigate to be
dis]iatched to the Admiral on the North American station with
similar orders, and to the Commanders-in-Chief at the Leeward
Islands and Jamaica. A draft. H^ PP-

371. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

Congratulating him on the passing of the Money Bill. A post-

script announces that the expense for gunpowder is to be placed

to the [English] establishment. A draft. 1 j).

372. Earl of Halifax to Earl of Egremont.

The messenger will deliver the usual Bill of Supply for granting

and continuing to His Majesty an additional duty on beer, ale,

21 Nov
Ireland,

V. 425.

21 Nov.

Ireland,

V. 425.
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strong waters, wine, tobacco, hides, and other goods, and for

prohibiting the importation of all gold and silver lace, except
of the manufacture of Great Britain. It is in effect the same
"with an Act passed in the last session, with one exception.

Requesting that it may be sent back in due time to pass on the

2.jth of next month.—Dublin Castle. 1-J- pp.

21 Nov. 373. The Same to the Same.

Ireland,

V.425.
Eequesting that the Supply Bill be returned as speedily as

possible, as it is absolutely necessary it should be back again and
passed into law before the 2.5th of December. The money
appropriated by this Bill to certain purposes has been thought
necessary for the carrying on or completing works begun or

encouraged in former sessions ; but there will be no deduction

in the supply for the service of His Majesty. The sum wanted
for two years to come is pro\-ided by this and another BiU, to

be transmitted in a few days. The Lords Justices have been
informed of His Majestj^'s sense of the resolution of the Committee
of Accounts, and that no partial or occasional support will be

accepted as a performance of their engagements, nor entitle them
or their fiiends to His Majesty's favour. They promise to do
their utmost to defeat any such future attacks. A contrary

conduct will affect nobody so much as themselves.—Dublin Castle.

Marked " Secret." 2 p)P-

21. Nov.

War Office,

V.20.

26 Nov.

Ireland,

v.425.

374. Me. Towxshend to the Eael of Egkemoxt.

Enclosing an extract fi'om a letter from Lieut.-Col. Hamilton,
Lieut.-Govemor of Placentia, to Mi\ Brdlock. Desires His Majesty's

orders to the Master General of the Ordnance that the bedding-

wanted for the garrison there may be immediately sent.—War
Office.

The extract referred to. 2 pp.

375. Earl of Halifax to the Same.

Transmitting proposals for raising four battalions, made by
four Lieut.-Colonels, whose rank, cceteris paribus, ought to give

them a preference. Othei-s have been made by inferior officers,

but the terms are not sufficiently advantageous. Thinks it

advisable for him to hold back the commissions imtil the officers

have raised a certain proi>ortion of men. Col. Cunningham,

ha^dng no colonelcy to sell, proposes to give up his civil post of

Commissioner of the Barracks, which is 400Z.. a j-ear. The vacancy

will be very convenient.—Dublin Castle.

PS.—If his Lordship should be at a loss to accormt how the

expense of a battalion (about 5,000^.) can be met by the sale of

the lieutenant-colonelcy, bringing only o,oQOl., it is to be considered

that " more than the necessary sum will arise from the regiment

being mustered compleat for y^ first foiu- months, with the usual

advantages on the cloathing."

40362.
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The proposals referred to, offering to raise in four^ months, on

condition of their having command with rank of Lieut.-Colonel

Commandant, battalions consisting of 700 men, and the necessary

officers, &c., without any expense to the Government, except for

arms, accoutrements, &c. To meet the expense, they ask to be

allowed to sell their commissions. The regiments to be respectively

called the King's Regiment of Irish Volunteers, the Queen's do.,

the Queen's Royal Irish Regiment of Foot, and the Queen's Royal

Irish Fusiliers. The petitioners were Lieut.-Cols, Gisborne,

Elphinstone, Cunningham, and Pomeroy. 7 'pP-

27 Nov, 376. to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Aiimiralty, Directing that all Ostend fishing boats bringing passengers be
pel. 146, No. 30. gg^g^^ jj^ reference to the passengers from the Ostend fishing

boat in the custody of Capt. Peyton [the senior officer of Hi^s

Majesty's ships .in the Downs], they are to be carried to H. M.'s

agent for the packet boats, either at Dover or Harwich, to be

examii:ied ; and if they appear to be dangerous or suspicious, they

are to be detained imtil one of the Secretaries of State issues such

further orders as may be required.—St. James's.

The letter of the Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Bute,

bringing the matter under the King's consideration. 3 pp.

28 Nov. 377. Earl of Egremont to Earl of Halifax.

IreL Entry Bk., The King has created Mr. Hanger a peer of Ireland by the
1761-70, p. 7. ^j^g Qf g^^.^j^ Coleraine, of Coleraine, and Col. Clive a peer

of the same kingdom by the title of Baron Clive of Plassey.

Sending the proper instruments.

29 Nov. 378. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Ireland, In reference to the four new regiments, some care will be

necessary in order to obtain the consent of the Irish Parliament,

as they have always been averse to an increase of expense, and

an augmentation of the army. More supplies have been granted

without a negative in this session than were ever before demanded ;

and they will require the strongest reasons to persuade them that

the new expense is not umiecessarily incurred. Thinks the Duke
of Bedford's plan on a similar occasion most proper. A letter

declaring His Majesty's sense of the loyalty and affection of the

Commons in granting such liberal supplies, stating the un-

Avillingness of the Crown to lay new burdens, not indispensably

necessary, and expressing, or at least strongly suggesting, that the

French armaments (or the Spanish, if circumstances should admit)

are intended against Ireland, would have a powerful effect. The
more gracious and condescending expressions from the King's

servants there are without impairmg His Majesty's dignity, the

more will this service be facilitated. At all events there must
be some authorised intelligence as a ground for his (the Lord

Lieut.'s) message to the House.—Dublin Castle, 2| pp

T.425.
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30 Nov.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

1 Dec.

Admiralty,

V. 147.

3 Dec.

Treas. & Cust.,

pel. 2.

379. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egeemont.

They cannot pay the bills of exchange di-awn upon the
Navy Board by William Forster, Esq., Commander in Chief of

H. M.'s forces in Nova Scotia, for carrying troops to Quebec, &c.,

mthout the King's order. 1^ pp.

380. Capt. Aechd. Clevland to the Same.

Giving particulars of his mission to the Emperor of Morocco.
Arrived at Mequenez the 10th of Nov. Had three audiences. Was
received at first most cordially ; but the prospect of success soon

vanished, the Emperor complaining of the non-ratification of the

treaty, and the detention of the Moor by the Spaniards, and declar-

ing he would listen to no apology. At the private audience the

Emperor promised to release some English subjects. In reference

to the extravagant duty on provisions from Barbary, the Emperor
stated that the ports were farmed by one Bengrimo, a Jew
merchant at Tetuan, whom he promised to command by hi.s

royal letter to settle the duty with Mi-. Poi:)ham. At the audience

of leave the Emperor refused to give up, according to promise, the

English subjects, and stated that for the future every English

subject taken on his enemies' ships should be treated as slaves,

without exception or regard to treaties, until the Moor was given
up. Whatever he might want from the EngUsh he would pay
ready money for. He talked much of his good friends, the Danes
and the Dutch ; and his behaviour " was very virulent and
invective." Could not be persuaded not to send an Ambassador
to England ; for whom he, Capt. Clevland, was requested to call

at Tangier on his way back fi-om Tripoli. Asks instructions

thereon. Has received a letter from the Earl of Bristol, by which
it appears the Spanish King will not give up the Moor. Has been
assured that his Catholic Majesty has made the latter his principal
article in his proposal for redeeming the Spaniards whom the
Emperor keeps in slavery. His present linguist, John Arbona,
a native of Minorca, was highly commended at his first audience,
by the Emperor, having been a favourite slave of His Majesty for

11 years, xmtil redeemed with Capt. Barton and liis people. Adds
his own testimony in his favour. Many of the Hves of the
British were preserved by him while in slavery. The contino-ent

money has fallen so considerably short that he has; been obho-ed

to draw biUs on the Treasury for 2,000/., which is not sufiicient

to discharge all expenses. Was obliged to hii-e a secretary at

Gibraltar at 10s. a day.—Gibraltar. 5| 'pp.

381. Mr. J. West to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a memorial of the North American
contractors, to be laid before the Earl of Egremont.

The memorial referred to, stating that the previous winter the

numbers victualled in Canada were 13,000 and upwards. In the

summer, the General's requisition was to provide for the same
number, which provisions have been completely furnished at

F 2
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Quebec, and will last till July next. But if the troops there are

still to be subsisted, fresh supplies must be sent out early in the

spring, so as to be at Quebec in May or June, in order to be

properly distributed at the distant posts ; which will take a con-

siderable time, and must be done while communication is open.

Salt provisions being sent from Europe ought to be ordered now,

to be shipped in February. 2 pp.

4 Dec. 382. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.
Ireland, Has forborne before from giving his sentiments on the Bill for

^' ''
Septennial Parliaments, which will certainly pass next Monday.

Many members had to promise their constituents to vote for it, and

this test was especially applied to those likely to distinguish

themselves in the service of the Crown, as it was supposed the

Government would discountenance the BiU. Is convinced that his

available strength will be ineffectual to oppose_it. Judges it most

advisable not to hazard the credit of the Administration, and has

therefore kept a strict neutrality ; the more so, as he knows himself

possessed of an effectual resource in the Council, in case it should

be expedient to reject the heads of the Bill. Many members would

be glad to see it rejected by any hands not their own. Will

transmit the heads of the BiU in a few days for opinions thereon.

If they should not be approved, would prefer that they be

rejected in England. Independently of the merits of this proposed

law, is not the manner of procuring it extremely exceptionable ?

and will not consenting to a Bill, obtained by previous promises,

be considered a species of parliamentary sanction to these uncon-

stitutional engagements ?—Dublin Castle. 3 pp.

5 Dec. 383. Earl of Egremont to Earl of Halifax.

Ireland, Transmitting the answers of the Queen to the complimentary

lr'"i*Entr"Bk
addi'esses from the Irish Houses of Parliament. 2 pip.

1701-70, p. 7.

5 Dec. 384. The Same to the Same.

Ireland, Enclosing intelligence received from Commodore Keppel of the

preparations of the enemy, and also particulars relative to the

armament at Brest, communicated "thro' a channel of credit."

The destination of the armament has not been discovered. The
King wishes no " needless alarm to be given." The Protestant

subjects in the North are to be sufficiently furnished with arms
for their own defence in case of danger.

P.S.—The proposals for raising regiments have been laid before

the King. (^1 draft.) Marked "Most secret."

The particulars of the armament at Brest referred to, giving a

list of the regiments embarked. The squadron only awaits

provisions to sail. Then foUows the state of the embarkation,

with memoranda at the foot that M. de Belsunce was on the
" Due de Bourgogne," M. de St. Croix on the "Hector," and
M. de la Tour d'Auvergne on the " Diademe." The artillery, the

engineer, and officers not attached, were dispersed on all the

ships. {French) 3| ppj.

V.425.
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2 and 5 Dec. 385. Bye-Way and Ceoss-Koad Posts.

Post Office, ^ narrative of Mr. Allen's transactions with the Government for

the better management of the bye-way and cross-road posts from
the year 1720 to the year 1762, whereby it will be seen how
much he has been the instrument of increasing the revenue and
encouraging the commerce of this kingdom during the whole of

that long interval.—Dated 2 Dec. 1761.

The narrative shows that in 1710 the covmtry postmasters

collected quantities of " bye or way letters," and clandestinely

conveyed them. Correspondence was perpetually interrupted. " The
bye and way letters were thrown promiscuously together into one
large bag, which was to be opened at every stage by the deputy,

or any inferior servant of the house, to pick out of the whole heap
what might belong to his own delivery, and the rest put back
again into this large bag, with siTch bye letters as he should have
to send to distant places from his own stage." Traders resorted

to clandestine conveyance for s]3eed. Surveyors were appointed

to make reports on the Post Of6.cc at the beginning of the reign

of Geo. I., but their reports did not touch these letters. Mr. Allen

contrived checks which detected considerable frauds. He foi'med

the plan for the conveyance of these letters in 1710. His offer to

advance the revenue of the Post Office from 4,000^. to 6,000L a
year was accep)ted, but false and malicious representations were
made against his proposal. On an inquiry as to the revenue from
these letters, it was found that for seven years it had sunk 900?. a
year. He then made another proposal to farm these letters for

seven years at the sum which they then yielded, taking such
surplus as he could make them produce. An " explanatory con-

tract " was then agreed to. On an examination into the account
of the cotuitry letters, it had increased 7,835?.. 2s. 7c?-., which
Mr. Allen would have been entitled to, if the " explanatory con-
tract " had been executed. The country letters increased to

17,464?. 4s. lie?, per annimi at the end of 14 years. He appointed
surveyors, and states his plans for suppressing irregularities. Lord
Lovell and Mr. Carteret expressed their approval of his plans, &c.

He agreed to another contract for seven years, and proposed an
extension and quickening of the correspondence in 1741 by an
" every day post " to several places ; and again in 1748, 1755, and
1760. Details the communications by cross roads, &c. The
revenue, by compiutation, had increased one and a half millions.

Added are four appendices, a letter from Mr. Allen to Henry
Potts, Esq., and a paper marked B., all relating to the same
subject. One of the appendices is dated 5 Dec, all the rest on

the 2nd. G9 2^P- (^'>^d 2 halves.

8 Dec. -386. Eael of Halifax to Eael of Egeemont.

Ireland, Transmitting the heads of the Bill for limitation of Parliaments
^' *"^'

in Ireland, passed this day by the Commons. The opposition,

agreeable to the usual method of parliamentary management, not

being able to resist its passage through the House, have clogged it
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with a clause for the qualification of members, by which they
hope it may be less acceptable to the other branches of the

Legislature. As far as he can form a judgment, the passing of

the Bill wiU be fully as unacceptable to the promoters as to the

opposition.—Dublin Castle.

The document enclosed. 7 pp. and 2 halves.

9 Dec. 387. Prince de San Sevebino to .

^^Tr^^^^'
Renewing his request for satisfaction for the seizure of the

pci.i46,jNo.3i.
[-Neapolitan] ship "Notre Dame del Carmme," by an English
privateer in the neutral port of Mycone, which, after having been
plundered, was deserted at Malta.— Stanhope Street. {French)

Copies of two other papers in relation thereto. (Italian.)

lOi 2yp.

Abstract of a letter, stating " that the long and contradictory

account of this matter (which concludes by demanding restitution

of what has not been condemned, or even brought to tryal) is

fitter for a proctor than the Secretary of State ; who may, however,

if he pleases, order any papers to be transmitted to Gibraltar

which Prince San Severino thinks may inform the Court, and prove

the property not to be French." 1 p.

11 Dec. 388. Eael of Halifax to Eabl of Egeemont.
Ireland, WiU take the utmost care to provide for the security of
V. 425.

Ireland against the preparations of the French. Transmits two
proposals for raising new regiments from Lieut.-Col. Wynne, of

the 9th Dragoons, and Lieut.-Col. Gabbet, of the 16th Regiment
of Foot. The former is a gentleman of fortune, and as he is able to

pay the 3,.5 00?. without the sale of his lieut. -colonelcy, he hopes

he may keep it in the same manner as Lieut.-Col. Burgoyne
did in England. He is of a family of great connections and
interest in this country. The House of Commons have in eflTect,

though they voted the Septeimial BUI to be a proper one, voted

also that it is not one they have particularly at heart. It

is not unusual, when the heads of a Bill have passed the

House, if they have them particularly at heart, to move that

they may be p)resented to the Lord Lieutenant by the whole
House, with the Speaker at their head ; and a motion to that effect

was made in this case, but overruled by a large majority. The
solution of this conduct is, that they want to fulfil their engage-

ments by voting for the p)rop>osed law, and yet to throw a

degree of disrepute on a Bill they dislike.—Dublin Castle.

11 Dec.

Ireland,

V.425.

The memorials referred to. 5 pip).

389. The Same to the Same.

Acknowledging the answers of the Queen to the congratulatory

resolutions of the two Irish Houses of ParUament. 1 p.

12 Dec. 390. Earl of Egeemont to Eael of Halifax,

Irel. EntryBk., The King has created Lord Rawdon an earl in Ireland, by the
1761-70, p. 8.

^^^Iq Qf ^^j-i Qf Moyra. Has sent the proper instrument.
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12 Dec.

Admiralty,

pel. 146, No. 32.

15 Dec.

Dom. EntryBk.,

T.23, pp.103-17.

391. Mk. J. Clevland to Chaeles Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Capt. Buckle, commanding
a squadron cruising off Usliant, giving an account that the

French squadi'on which came out of Brest the 30th of last month
returned thither the 6tli inst.—Admiralty Office.

The document referred to. 2^ pp.

392. Eakl of Bute
Company.

to the DiEECTOES OF THE EaST InDIA.

Enclosing a copy of the resolution of the States General,

delivered by them to the English Ambassador at the Hague,

wherein they recite the contents of a letter from the Directors

of the Dutch East India Company, making complaints agauist

the English Company's servants in India, and protesting against

a treaty " concluded between the Governor of Fort William and

a Nabob in those parts, as greatly prejudicial to their interests,

and contrary to the treaties subsisting between the two nations,

and particularly that of the 8th of March 1675," and calhng for

an answer to their former representation. Unless redress be

made, the States General must take immediate measures against

those hostilities. That no time may be lost by waiting for a

memorial from the Dutch Ambassador, he (the Earl) sends a
copy of this resolution for immediate consideration, and for

answer to this as well as to that of the 5th of March. The
disputes begin to take a very serious turn, and he therefore

urges them (the Directors), in the King's name, to send such

directions to their Governor and officers in India as may tend

to reconcile the differences; and to thuik of su.ch methods as

may bring about an accommodation, specially desu-able "in the

present conjunctm'es." Further suggests the appointment of com-
missaries by the two Companies to negotiate.

A copy of the document referred to, dated 3 December 1761,

which sets out fully their grievances, is entered.

15 Doc. 393, The Eael of Egeemont to the Earl of Halifax.

Signifying the King's approbation of his conduct with regard to

the Bill for limiting the dm-ation of Parliaments. To relieve him
of any embarrassment, it is, as he requested, to be transmitted

to England. 2 pp.

394. Warrant of the Earl of Bute to two of His Majesty's

messengers to search for the authors, printers, and pubhshers

of some most profane and bla.sphemous papers entitled the " Free

Enquii-er," No. 1, Saturday, October 17, to No. 9, Satui-day,

December 12, inclusive. "Printed for E. Cabe, Bookseller, in Ave
Mary Lane, 1761 : price threepence." To apprehend the persons

and seize the papers.

395. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Commodore Keppel

oiving an account of the enemy having attempted to set fire to

Ireland,

'.425, 1761.

16 Dee.
Ci'iml. Paper.s,

y. 10, 1760-66,

p. 83.

16 Dec.

Admiralty,
y. 145.
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some of H.M.'s ships in Basque Road,
proved fruitless.—Admii-alty Office.

but that their endeavour

The extract enclosed. 2i pp.

16 Doc.
Adiuiralty,

pel. 146, No. 33.

17 Dec.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

396 The Same to C. Jenkinson, Esq., with a similar extract.

The extract enclosed. 2^ p>P-

397. The Same to Robert Wood, Esq.

No account has been received from Admiral Holmes of what
has been done at Monte Christo by Capt. Mackenzie, but the

merchants have such accounts. Mi'. Holmes has no authority

whatever from the Admiralty to make capture of Spanish ships

anytvhere, and is much to blame for doing it within gunshot of

their own ports.—Admiralty Office. 2 small 2^P-

18 Dec. 398. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egkemont.

Ireland, Transmitting two additional proposals for raising new corps,
'^'*"^' made by Lieut.-Col. Mackay of the 39th Foot, and Lord Blaney,

Col. of the 91st. The other papers enclosed and hereafter described

give the exact strength of the country. The troops are disposed

as advantageously as possible. From the number of arms served

out to the Protestants of the North in 1759 and CO (still in

the custody of the principal gentlemen in that country), it will be

easy to serve them out again in case of danger.—Dublin Castle.

3 pp.
The proposals referred to : with

Report of the Commander-in-Chief, the Earl of Rothes, to the

Right Hon. William Gerrard Hamilton. Total strength of horse,

240; of dragoons, 1,782; of foot, 13,752. Total available for

duty, cavahy and infantry, rank and file, 11,309. By the present

disposition, a body of 4,000 men can be collected, either at Cork,

Limerick, Galway, or Dublin, in four or five days. In case of

actual invasion, 16 squadi-ons of cavahy and 12 battalions of

infantry can be collected at some central place (as Clonmell),

' exclusive of two squadrons and three battalions, being the garrison

of Dublin, and two squadrons of dragoons and one battahon of

foot at Ulster, in five or six days. It will be advisable to send,

as on former occasions, a general officer to each of the following

places, viz., Cork, Limerick, Galway, and Kilkenny, to resist any
landing of a small body, and in case of a landing of a superior

force to retire to some rendezvous. The attempt, if any, will

probably be made on the South or West. The North seems safe,

from its distance and the temper of the inhabitants ; the East,

from the difficulty of getting up St. George's Channel, and the

disadvantage the enemy must lie under when followed by the

fleet. It is absolutely necessary that proper commissariats be

sent to Clonmell, and that a complete set of tents be in readiness

to be sent from Dublin at a moment's warning. All officers and
men on furlough had better be recalled, as well as all recruiting

parties in Britain. If the militia of the North were called out,

they could guard the French prisoners there, and occupy the posts
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22 Dec.

Ord. Entry Bk.,

1760-76, p. 73.

22 Dec.

Ireland,

T. 425.

on the Shannon. Other minor expedients suggested. Thei'e are no
fortifications whose importance, in strength or position, is such

as to make it necessary to expend more money than will fit them
for storehouses. There are considerable quantities of ammunition
and stores lodged in Charlesfort and Duncan, both lately repaired.

It is very necessary, from the defenceless state of the country, for

some engineers to be sent, as the troops are utterly unacquainted
with raising entrenchments, batteries, &c., very few remaining in

Ireland who have seen service. 4 closely tvritten pages.

Also a memorial from the Master General and Officers of the

Ordnance, with an account of the number of arms delivered oiit in

1759 and 1760, and the state of the artiUery, pontoons, &c. 3 p|:>.

Also a letter from the same, enclosing hst of serviceable and
reparable tents and camp necessaries, and what will be requisite

to complete ; and stating that the Ordnance in England do not
supply the troops with anything named in the list, except horses

and French tents, the colonel of each regiment providing them.

If practised here, it will be a great saving, as every time the

soldiers now encamp they have new camp necessaries. 2 'pp.

399. Preservation of the Barracks.

Rules for the preservation of the barracks in the several

garrisons in Great Britain and in foreign parts.

400. Earl of Egremont to Earl of Halifax.

The King has not come to a determination on the proposals for

raising new regiments. 1 'p.

22 Dec. 401. The Sajme to the Lords of the Admiralty.
Admiralty, Enclosing extracts from letters received from the West Indies

^' by merchants in the city, containing accounts of the unwarrantable
proceedings of some of H. M.'s officers under Admiral Holmes,
near Monte Christo. They not only affect His Majesty's trading-

subjects, but are an infringement of his Catholic Majesty's neu-
trality. His Majesty's pleasure is that a frigate be dispatched to
the W. Indies to obtain particulaa- intelligence, and orders to be
given to put a stop to such proceedings.

The abstract of the letters enclosed. One states that " there
is a certain great man come from Etn-ope lately to a sugar colony,

not far distant from this place, who is at the bottom of this

through a point of self-interest. I leave you to guess the rest."

Also the letter from Messrs. James Bourdier and Edwd. Lewis,

of Lime Street, to Mr. Wood, enclosing the abstracts. 6^ pp.

23 Dec. 402. Earl of Halifax to Earl of Egremont.

Ireland, Hoped to have been able to transmit the Bill for Septennial
'^' *^^' Parliaments by this packet, but its promoters have gi-own less

strenuous, and the opposition more sanguine. However popular
this measuie is with the constituents whose importance and
character is heightened by frequency of election, none has ever
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23 Dec.

Warrf Bk.,

V. 29, 1760-85,

p. 198.

24 Dec.

Scotland,

T. 25,

Nos. 59 a, b, c.

24 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 425.

been more thoroughly or uniformly disliked by the most un-

prejudiced people of rank, influence, and fortune in this country.

It would have been passed without much opposition, however,
from these, as they were reposing on the certainty of its being-

thrown out in England, but they have received secret intelligence

to the effect that, if passed by the Irish Privy Council, it will

certainly be returned upon them from England. They are using
all means to oppose it, therefore, lest they should lose the only
chance of defeating' it. Is in doubt whether a ehano-c of conduct
will not be necessary. If the neutrality is stiU observed, it will

certainly be rejected ; but even if he were to alter his conduct,

such is the weakness of His Majesty's Government in the country,

that, as he could not successfully oppose it in Parliament, neither

can he ensure its passage through the Privy Council, especially

as the opposition have forestalled him with several members.
In his former letters, his request was, not simply that the Bill

might be transmitted, but transmitted to be rejected in England.

Has received no answer on this latter and most important

point. Wishes to know whether H. ^M.'s ministers still desire

the Bin to be transmitted : if so, will use his utmost endeavours,

and, if not so fortunate as to succeed, can only lament that he
did not know their sentiments sooner.—Dublin Castle. 5 'p'p-

403. Messengers' Bills.

A list of messengers' bills allowed by the Earl of Bute.

404. The Loed Justice Clerk to the Earl of Bute.

Has transmitted to the Lord Chancellor, under cover of this

letter, two lists of gentlemen j^roposed to be justices of the peace

in the counties of Wigtown and Cromarty. Has thus discharged

that duty with regard to all the counties except Orkney and
Zetland. In the counties which are divided into parties on
account of the election of a member of Parliament, it was no easy

matter to draw up the lists so as to be agreeable to the whole.

Where he found that there was an anxiety upon the several sides

concerning the nominations, he judged it for His Majesty's interest

to state to the Lord Chancellor what was said on either hand, rather

insinuating what his humble opinion was, " than dictatorially

pretending peremptorily to decide the same." Possibly he may
have been in the wrong ; but his mistake, if it were so, proceeded

from his most sincere zeal for the service of the Government, to

which he is bound by many ties to attend with attention, fideUty,

and his utmost zeal.—Edinburgh.

A copy of the letter to the Lord Chancellor sent with the lists,

and a letter on the same subject to Mr. Jenkinson. C pj;.

405. Earl of Halifax to Earl of Egremont.

Kequesting His Majesty will grant his Royal letter to Lieut.-Col.

John Butter, of the Royal Irish Regiment of Ai-tillery, to retire

on full pay, he having served 30 years, and being in a bad
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24 Dec.

Church Book,
Scotland,

1761-84, p. 44.

24 Dec.

Treas. & Cust.,

pel. 2.

2.5 Dec.

Admiralty,
V. 145.

26 Dec.

Admiralty,

V. 145.

26 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 425.

state of health ; and also to sign commissions for the promotions
of the ofBcers named to the vacancies consequent on his retirement.

—Dublin Castle. If fp.

406. Earl of Bute to the Lord Advocate of Scotland.

Two presentations have been made to the church and parish of

Preston and Bunckle, in the presbytery of Dunse, in favour of

Mr. Bertram by His Majesty, and of Mr. Douglas by the Duke of

Douglas. He is to enquire to whom the presentation belongs, and
if to His Majesty, is then to support his presentation.

407. Mr. Samuel Martin to Mr. Wood.

In reference to the contracts for North America, the Lords of

the Treasury, finding it impossible to obtain any certain informa-

tion of the number of troops required there after the end of the

next summer, and it being necessary to send orders to Ireland for

preparing the provisions which wiU be wanted then, are obliged

rather to put the public to an expense which may be superfluous

if the troops are recalled, than risk the distressing of the army by
want of provisions. 1 p.

408. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egre-
MONT.

Col. Forster, Commander-in-Chief of H. M.'s forces in Nova
Scotia, has drawn another bill upon them, by order of General

Amherst, for the hire of transport vessels. They are not authorized

to pay this and similar bills without particular directions from the

King, which they request. 1^ pp.

409. The Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Ad-
miralty.

The Spanish Court has refused, in terms highly offensive, to

give the English Ambassador any information respecting their

engagement with the French Court ; it has, therefore, been taken

as a declaration of war. Directs that the necessary orders be

given with all dispatch to the officers under then- control to com-
mence hostilities. AU prizes are to be taken to some port in

America, to be kept there without plunder until His Majesty's plea-

sure shall be known concerning them, but perishable goods may
be sold, and the money arising therefrom reserved. Due convoy

and protection are to be given to trading vessels, &c. Si p)p.

410. The Same to Earl of Halifax.

The King accepts the proposals of Lieut.-Cols. Elphinstone, Gis-

borne, Mackay, Pomeroy, and Cunningham, for five new regiments

to be commanded by them as lieut.-eol. commandants. Lieut.-

Col. Edmonston, of the 83rd, is to succeed to the lieut.-coloneley

of the Eoyals; Major Cunningham, to either of the four other lieut.-

colonelcies which will become vacant; Major James Abercromby,

of Fraser's Highlanders, (whose money, though he is absent, is

ready to be paid down,) to the majorship of the Eoyals. His
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Majesty regrets the unavoidable necessity of making applications

for additional svipplies. The other letter of this date contains

ample reasons for the new levies. Marked " Separate." 4 pp.

26 Dec. 411. The Same to the Same.

^r^d^^'
'^^° Ambassador at Macbid, having been refused any answer in

reference to the engagement entered into between the French and
Spanish Courts, has left the country, and war is declared. 4 p2^-

V.425.

26 Dec. 412. Eael Paulett to .

Militia, Has met with a hundred difficulties, and some yet remain,
^'^

'
'

°' ' which hinder the total comj^lement of the regiment here in

Somersetshire. Some, with a view to party distinctions, run into

private connections, which he endeavoured to break, and which
ought never to exist in a body of men under military discipline.

Enclosmg a new list of promotions and new officers for His
Majesty's approval.

It being doubtful whether Captain Hunt or Captain Walters
should be lieut.-coL, will His Majesty approve of both, so that

either may be appointed ? The former is the more proper man,
if prevailed upon to continue ; but if he does not determine soon,

ho (the Earl) fears the latter will be so impatient that he may lose

him too.

In the list of ensigns to the second battalion, eight having
offered, one will be supernumerary ; but it will be better to approve
of aU, as some of the others may not have proper qualitications.

The method of office used to be for H.M.'s Secretary of State to

write under the enclosed list, or a copy of it. His Majesty's pleasure,

a form of which says, " His Majesty does not disapprove," &c. &c.

;

ibr that is the warrant for making out the commissions. His
Lordship's letter only signified His Majesty's approbation of the

last list, without the approbation being annexed, but he (the Earl)

has not scrupled to act upon it.—Hinton.

P.S.—The supernumerary ensign might be transferred to the

first battalion, where ensigns are required.

The lists enclosed. 7 pp.

30 Dec. 413. Eael of Egeemont to Earl of Halifax.

Ireianri, In reference to the Bill for Septennial Parliaments, the King
^' '*' can only repeat his approbation of the neutrality observed by him

(the Lord Lieutenant), and his permission that it shall be trans-

mitted. As to its rejection. His Majesty thinks it would be highly

improper to say what will, or what will not, be the determination

of the Council on any matter before it shall be brought under
their deliberation, and it might have disagi'eeable consequences in

Ireland to signify beforehand what would be done with a Bill

transmitted. Therefore, to obviate any difficulty, everything is

left to his Excellency's discretion. 4 pip.

Dom. Misc., 414. " Papers relative to the rupture with Spain. In French
P''' ^^^- and EngUsh." A Uue book. 279 pp
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Eegencies,

pel. 184, No. 20.

Ireland,

pel. 426, No. 1.

Channellslands,

pel. 13.

Dora. Misc.,

pel. 136.

415. Abstract of the arrangements made, in consequence of
orders from the King, by the Regency and Office of Chancellor of

War in Hanover, to contribute to the subsistence of the army in

1760 and 1761. {French) 7^ pp.

416. Accounts for two years, from Lady Day 1759 to Lady Day
1761, laid before the Irish House of Commons, consisting of

—

No. I. Abstract of receipts and payments in the Treasury.

No. I. Abstract of the hereditary revenues and additional duties.

No. II. Abstract of the several appropriated duties.

No. II. Payments made in the Treasury Office, Dublin, pursuant
to an Act of Parliament.

No. III. Payments made in the Treasury Office, Dublin, on
account of His Majesty's letters.

No. III. A state of the Establishment, and other charges of

Government, for two years, the Civil List ending the 25th, and the

Military the 31st of March 1761, together with the payments made
by the Vice-Treasurers, and the arrear remaining unsatisfied.

No. IV. A state of the duties applicable to the loan, from the

25th of Dec. 1759 to Lady Day 1761, with the surplus remaining
at said Lady Day 1761.

No. V. A general state of the National Account. 8 printed
docioments.

417. Petition of John de Saumarez, Joshua le Marchant, and
Joshua Gosseline, of the Island of Guernsey, Esquires, to the Earl
of Bute, Principal Secretary of State, asking that His Majesty
would renew their commissions, viz., to Saumarez the office ef

Prociu-eur, to Marchant the office of Controller, and to Gosseline
the office of Clerk or " Greffier " in the Royal Court in that Island.

Undated. 1 ^9.

418. State of the British forces in Germany, and of the numbers
requii-ed to complete them, &c, ; taken from returns of the 1st April,

1st of May, and 1st of June.
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TABLES.

January to December.

419. Appointments, &c.

Appointments, Nominations, and Approbations of Elections to various
offices.

By ivlioni made. Name. Oface, &c. Date. Page.

In Channel Islands Entry Booh, vol. \.

The King - -
|

Pipon, Thomas, Esq.

/;( Church Booh, 1760-66.

TheKiBg - Turner, Shallet, LL.D.,
fellow commoner of

Trinity College, Cam-
bridge.

In Church Book, 1761-78.

The King - -
I
Spence, Joseph, M.A., of

j
New College, Oxford.

In Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, 1760-62.

Effingham, -Earl of.

Deputy Earl Mar-
shal.

Leake, Stephen Martin,

jun., Escj.

/){ Treasury and Customs, -pel. 2.

Lords of the Treasury Jones, Roynon, Esq., vice

bis father. (A copy.)

In Warrant Booh, vol. 29, 1760-65.

The liing

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Folkestone, William Vis-

count.

Saimiarez, John de, gent.

Le Marchant, Joshua,

gent.

Gosseline, Joshua, gent. -

Wcnsley, Robert, gent.,

vice William Dixon,

gent., deceased.

Keeper of the game within and
about the Isle of Jersey.

Professor of Modem History in

the University of Cambridge.

Professor of Jlodern History in

the University of Oxford.

Norfolk Herald of Arms Ex-
traordinary.

Conservator and supervisor of

the waste lands enclosed, and
of H.M. woods, &c., and all

other matters concerning ship

timber in the forest of Dean,
at a salary of 100/. per annum.

Recorder of New Sarum. (Ap-
probation.)

Procureur in the Royal Court

of Guernsey.

Comptroller in the same

Clerk or Greffier in the same -

Town clerk of the borough of

Richmond, in the county of

York. (Approbation.)

23 Feb.

23 March

28 Sept.

20 July

12 May

14 April

G Oct.

No. 22

122

125

126

127

174
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1761. Appointments, &c.—cont

By whom made. Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Lyford, William, and
Clarke, John, of Wink-

fleld.

Hatch, Lane, and
Casebrook, Joseph, of
Old Windsor.

Robinson, John, and
Webb, John, of Sunning-

hill.

Pocock, John, and
Dowles, Thomas, of Bin-

field.

Churchman, John, and
Alexander, John, of East-

hampstead.
Piggott, John, and
Brookes,Thomas, ofWok-

The King - -
|

ingham.
Simmonds, Thomas, and
Moore, Henry, of Hurst.
Dellar, Richard, and
Slarke, Robert, of Bray.
Shackleford, James, and
Berry, William, of Sand-

hurst.

Bushnell, John a, and
Bannister, Thomas, of

Finchampstead.

'

Home, Thomas, and
Watmore, Edward, of

SwaUowfield.
Asker, Thomas, and
Webb, John, of Arbor-

field.

Regarders of Windsor Forest 27 Oct. 80

420. Appointments.

Warrants to swear in and admit tlie several persons below to their offices, &c.

To whom directed. Person appointed.

In Warrant Boolt, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Falmouth, Hugh Vis-

count.
Chamberlain of the

Household.

Do.

Do.

Captain of the Yeo-

men of the Guard.

Do.

Le Grand, Edward, Esq.

Cust, Savile Cockayne,

Esq.

Fenoulhet, Peter, Esq.,

Middlesex.

Joues, Charles, Esq.

Office, &c.

Captain of the Yeomen of the

Guard.

Lieutenant in the same

Ensign in the same

Corporal in the same

Do. -

Date.

17 March

Page.

90

90

91

95

90
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422. Commissions (Military).

Appointments, in the form of Commissions, of a somewhat special character.

*^* Commissions granted in 1761 to officers in the army, chaplains and surgeons,
commissaries, agents to regiments, &c., are to be found in the series of 31ilitary Entry
Books, vols. 26 and 27. As army lists published by permission of the Secretary-at-War
exist for this period the Commissions are not here more particularly described.

Name. Appointment, &c. Date. Pasre.

Ih Military Entry Books, vol. 26, 1760-62.

Paterson, John, Esq.

Cooper, Charles, Esq., vice John
Paterson.

Smith, Nathaniel, Esq., vice

Lancelot Storey, Esq., de-

ceased.

Paterson, John, Esq.

Boyde, Geoi'ge, gent.

Cheap, Thomas, gent. " -

Morrison, George, Esq.

Draper, William, Esq., vice

Roger Townshend, Esq., de-

ceased.

Burrard, Heary, Esq.

Burlton, Philip, Esq.

Cowper, Isaac, clerk

Craufurd, John, Esq. -

Morrison, George, Esq.

Koy, William, Esq.

Edmonstone, Campbell, Esq, -

Comptroller of the Royal Hospital near

Chelsea.

Do.

Major of do.

Comptroller of

do.

do.

do.

Apothecary to the hospital for the forces in

Germany.

Deputy Commissary of Stores, &c. for the
forces going on a secret expedition.

Deputy Quartermaster-General in South Bri-

tain.

Governor of the forts and batteries of Yar-
mouth, in the county of Norfolk,

Governor of Calshot Castle, in the county of

Southampton.

Inspector-General of the Regimental Infirma-

ries, and Chief Director of the hospital for

the land forces in Germany.

Chaplain to the garrison in the Tower of
London.

Governor of the Island of Belleisle

Quartermaster- General of the Forces

Deputy Quartermaster-General in South Britain

Lieutenant-Governor of Dumbarton Castle -

In Military Entry Book, vol. 27, 1760-81.

General and Commander of the Forces going

on a secret expedition.
Hodgson, Studholme, Esq.,

Major-General.

Wilson, Sir Thomas Spencer,
Bart.

Thomas, Lewis, Esq.

Maule, Thomas, Esq.

403G2.

Deputy Adjutant-General of the same

Deputy Quartermaster-General of tlic same -

Governor of the Island of Gorec

7 Jan.
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1761. Church. Appointments, &iC.—cont.

Name, Nature of the Bill. Date. Page.

24

25

28

28

29

30

32

Salisbury, dean and chapter of

-

Ayscough, Francis, D.D., vice

Dr. Squire.

St. David's, bishop of, elect

Winchester, John bishop of,

St. Asaph, Eobert bishop of

Smalridge, George, M.A., vice

Dr. E. Drummond, late bishop
of St. Asaph.

Salisbury, Eobert bishop of

St. Asaph, dean and chapter of

Llandaff, Richard bishop of

Llandafi, archdeacon and chapter

of.

Ewer, John, D.D.

Butler, LiUy, M.A.

York, dean and chapter of

St. Paul's, London, dean and
chapter of.

Llandaff, Dr. Ewer, bishop of -

Blake, John, clerk, M.A., vice

Hemy Eobinson, deceased.

Barrington, Shute, clerk, M.A.,
vice Dr. Paul Forrester, de-

ceased.

Salisbury, Kobert bishop of

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect their

bishop, vice Dr. Thomas. Dr. Drummond,
bishop of St. Asaph, recommended.

Grant of the deanery of Bristol

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of

the bishopric.

Do. do. •
-do.

Assent to his election to the bishopric of

Salisbury.

Presentation to the rectory of Bothal, other-

wise Bothel, together with the rectory of

Shipwash. otherwise Shipwish, in the

county of Northmnberland and diocese of

Durham.

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of

the bishopric.

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect their

bishop, vice Dr. Drummond. Kt. Eev.
Richard Newcombe, bishop of Llandaff,

recommended.

Assent to his election to the bishopric of St.

Asaph.

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect their

bishop. Dr. Ewer recommended.

Assent to his election to the bishopric of

Llandaff.

Presentation to the vicarage of Witham, in

the county of Essex and diocese of London.
[In the King's gift, for this turn, by the

vacancy in the see of London.]

A conge-d'elire empowering them to elect the

archbishop, vice Dr. John Gilbert, deceased.

Dr. Drunuupnd, bishop of Salisbury, re-

commended.

Do. to elect their bishop, vice Dr. Thomas
Sherlock, deceased. Dr. Thomas Hayter,

bishop of Norwich, recommended.

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of

the bishopric.

Presentation to the rectory of Serangham, in

the county and diocese of York.

Grant of canonry of Christ Church, in the

university of Oxford.

Assent to his election to the archbishopric of

York.

19 May

19

28

3 June

12

30 „

13 July

24 Aug.

29 „

17 Sept.

19

23

24

9 Oct.

32

40

43

45

50

51

53

53

G 2
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425. Church. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters, signed by one of the Secretaries or

State, connected with Church and University Affairs, &c.

To whom directed. Nature of Warrant or Letter. Date. Page.

Li Church Book, 1760-66.

Duke of Devonshire, Chamber-
lain of the Household.

Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Cambridge.

Bishop of Salisbury

Do. Do.

Dean and chapter of Canterbury

Clerk of the Signet attending.

[? A mistake for Archbishop
of Canterbury.]

All concerned

Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-

sity of Cambridge.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

London, Thomas bishop of, to be sworn and
admitted into the place of Dean of the

Chapels Royal.

Croftes, Richard, fellow commoner of St.

John's College, to be admitted to the degree

of Master of Arts. Ineligible for want of

sufficient standing.

Davenport, John, to be admitted to the first

Poor Knight's place in St. George's Chapel

in Windsor Castle, on a vacancy.

Carrington, Mr. Nathan, one of the Poor
Knights of St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

The proper instrument to be prepared for his

appointment as Governor of the saidKnights,

vice Nicholas Budiani.

Ayerst, William, D.D.,for 36 years one of the

prebendaries of Canterbury. Dispensation

with statutable residence of.

St. David's, Samuel bishop elect of, dispensa-

tion to be granted to, to hold in coramendara

the rectory of the parish church of St. Anne,
in the city of Westminster and diocese of

London, and the vicarage of East Green-

wich, in the county of Kent and diocese of

Rochester.

Maxted, Jonathan, one of the Poor Knights of

Windsor, grant of leave of absence to, on
account of ill-health.

Wilson, Bernard, D.D., one of the canons or

prebendaries of Worcester, dispensation

with statutable residence of, for four or five

years. [Had been advised to go to Scar-

borough for his health, and it had become
necessary to rebuild the prebendal house at

Worcester.]

Blair, John, clerk, preceptor to H.R.H. the

Duke of York, to be admitted to the de-

gree of Master of Arts at Cambridge. [In-

eligible from having been educated in one

of the Scotch Universities.]

Sutcliffe, Richard, clerk, of St. John's College,

Cambridge, to be admitted to the same
degree.

Luther, John, B.A., and fellow commoner of

Trinity College, Cambridge, to be admitted

to the same degnee.

13 Feb.

4 March

24

14 April

9 May

12

17

21

18 May

27

23

26

18 June 33

35

36
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1761. Church. Miscellaneous -cmi t.

To whom directed. Nature of Warrant or Letter. Pa-'e.

39Archbishop of Canterbury

Do. Do.

Bishop of Salisbury

Do. Do.

Archbishop of Canterbury

French Church, Threadneedle

Street, London, ministers,

deacon, and elders of.

Dr.Fifield Allen, Sub-Dean of

the Chapels Royal.

Chamberlain of the Household -

Archbishop of Canterbury

Do. Do.

Dean and chapter of St. Paul's

Cathedral, London.

St. Asaph, Richard bishop elect of, his

Grace's dispensation to be granted to, to

hold in commendam the rectory of Whit-

church, in the covmty of Salop and diocese

of Litchfield and Cofentry, the archdeaconry

of St. Asaph, the rectory of Llandrinio, in

the diocese of St. Asaph, and any two

livings or benefices within the said diocese,

belonging to the Bishop's presentation,

donation, or nomination, without cure of

souls, the annual value of both not to

exceed 50/.

To prepare a collect of thanksgiving for the

reduction of Belleisle, Pondichcrry, and

Dominica.

Alston, Sir Evelyn, Bart., to be admitted to a

Poor Knight's place iu St. George's Chapel,

Windsor, in his turn.

Watson, James, do. do. do.

Llandaff, John bishop elect of, his Grace's

dispensation to be granted to, to hold in

commendam the canonry of the free chapel

of St. George in Windsor Castle, and the

rectory of West Ddesley, in the county of

Berks and diocese of Salisbury ; also the

rectory of Bedwes, in the county of Mon-
mouth, with the chapel of Ruddry, in the

county of Glamorgan, both in the diocese of

Llandaff.

De la Chaumette, Lewis, Royal approbation of

his election as one of their ministers.

Morgan, David Walter, student in civU law,

to be sworn and admitted into the place of

confessor of the King's household, and

priest in ordinary of the Chapels Royal,

vice John Higgate, deceased.

Norwich, Thomas Bishop of, to be sworn and

admitted into the place of dean of the

Chapels Royal , vice the Bishop of London,

deceased.

The form of prayer used for the late King's

inauguration to be revised and transmitted

for fm-ther directions.

The same to be done with those for November

5th, January 30th, and May 29th.

These forms of prayer to be printed and pub-

lished, and annexed to the Book of Com-

mon Prayer.

Newton, Thomas, D.D., one of the Royal

chaplains in ordinary, and prebendary of

the said cathedi-al, to be elected canon

residentiary of the same, vice Dr. Yonge,

late Bishop of Bristol.

a July

20 July

13 Aug.

1 Sept.

41

42

46

47

14

16

. Oct.

] Dec.

48

49

52

55

56

57

P«
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1701. Church. Miscellaneous—cont

To whom directeil.
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1761. Creations—cont.

Name.
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1761. Criminals. Letters to Judges—cont.

Name of Judge. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.
Date. Page,

Mr. Justice Noel

Mr. Justice Wil-
mot or Mr. Jus-

tice Noel.

Mr. Justice Wil-
mot

Lord Chief Baron
Parker or Mr.
Baron Adams.

Mr. Baron Adams

Mr.Baron Lloyd

Mr.Justice Bath-
urst

Jlr.JustieeBath-

urst or Mr.
Baron Lloyd -

Mr. Justice Deni
son -{

Blavet, Jean

Carney, Patrick

Nichols, Emanuel
Harris, Francis,

alias Benjamin
Belgers

Eddy, Patrick -

Eddy, William -

Alexander, Rich-
ard, alias Rich-
ard McAJester.

Maund, Nicholas

Hilson, John
Johnson, Richard
Bempde

Stockhridge, Her-
bert

Rutherford, John
Williamson, David

Elder, William -

Patterson, Peter -

Manser, James -

Rigmaiden,

Not stated

[Robbing a

woman of her

hood, " capu-

chin."]

Housebreak-
ing.

JNotfstated -

Highivay rob-

bery.

Not stated

Do.

Do.

y High treason

I
[Robbery] -

In Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Mr. Justice Bath-
urst.

Mr. Justice Clive

Sir Richard Lloyd

Mr. Justice Bath-

urst.

Mr. Baron Adams

Do.

Buxton [John] -

Reynolds, William

Lidstone, Thomas

Whitehead, Joseph

Roggers, Joan

Lucas, Thomas

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 23.

Lord Chief .Justice

Mansfield.

Attorney General

Steele, William

Do. Do.

Robbery

Highway rob-

bery.

Do.

Sheep-stealing

Theft -

Felony -

Perjury

Do.
,

Death

Do.

Do.

Transportation

Death

Transportation

Do.

Do.

Death

Transportation

Death

Death, hut re-

spited for 2

months.

Do. Do.
till May 4th.

Do. Do.
till follow-

ing assizes.

Transportation

Do.

Not stated

Do.

Somerset

Winchester -

Cornwall As-
sizes.

Do.

Gloucester -

Worcester

Newcastle

Carlisle

Newcastle

Norfolk

Derby

Exeter

Nottingham -

Monmouth -

Hereford

Not stated

Do.

12Apl

14 July

>29,

31 „

12 Aug

24 „

16 Sep,

16Mar.

llApl.

17 „

12Jun.

30 „

2 Oct.

.5 Jan.

.5 Feb.

39

41

46

46

47

49

60

12

21

26

33

[Two of the jurymen who tried him had presented a petition, stating that there was reason to believe that

false evidence had been given.]
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1761.

429. Criminals, Reports.

Reports or Certificates of the Judges, chiefly addi-essed to the King, on the

Cases of Criminals.

Nam©
of

Judge.

Name
of

Criminal.
Crime. Sen-

tence.

"Where
tried or
confined.

Condition
of

Pardon.
Remarks. Date. No.

InDom, Geo, IIL^pcL 1760-62.

j Robbery
Noel, AV.

Do.

"Wilmot, E,

Noel, "W. •

Willes, J.-

Adams, Ric.

Do.

Do.

Do.

"Wilson,Geo.

Mansfield,
Lord.

Smythe.S.S.

Gil^ore.Pras.
Baker, Tbos,

Davy, John

Bratbwaite,
Matt., late
of Gosport,
mariner.

Lindley,'Wm

"WorrilUWrn,

Bird, Thos -

Morris, John

Gill, "W., alias

"Wm. Bass,
alias Geo.
Taylor, alias

Sml.Barber.

Griffin, Thos.

Shelley. Php.

Pattenden,
John.

Bathurst, J. Buxton.John

Toung,
Stannes.

Horse-stealing

Theft -

Sheep-stealing

Stealing

Cattle-itealing

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Burglary

Threatening
letter to burn
house, &c.

Burglary at the
house of Grace
Brombead.

Horse-stealing

Clive, E. Eeynolds,'W.

Death

Do.

7 years
trans-
porta-
tion.

Death

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Highway rob-

bery.
Do.

Exeter •<

Bridgwater

"Winchester

Notting-
ham.

Lincoln -

Do.

Do.

Leicester

Warwick -

Chelmsford

Maidstone

[Leices-
ter?]

Leicester -

Transpn.
for 14
years.

Do.

Serving
on a
ship of

war for

7 years.

Transpn.
forl4yrs.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Aylesbury

Do.

Enlist-
ing, an
oUlcer
being
willing
to re-

ceive
liira.

Favourable circnmstances

Do.

lad previously borne a
good character, &c.

2d. Jan.

Favourable circumstances

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Being a nephew of the pro-
secutrix, was suspected
and pursued to Belgrave,
and taken with the money
in bis possession. He was
young, and his master and
others gave him a cha-
racter.

The judge thought the jury
would have been justified
in acquitting him. He
took the horse with a pad
on his back and bridle,
rode him only 8 miles to a
town to receive money

;

certainly meant to return
the same road, and per-
haps to have then brought
tho horse back to the field.

The prosecutrix was the
only witness against him.
The prisoner met her re-
turning home to Bradwell
from Stoney Stratford
Market, throw her down,
and stole a ring and Is.Qd.,
and then ran away. He
had no pistol nor offensive
weapon, and offered no in-
decencv. It was also dusk
when tho crime was com-
mitted.

25 Mar.

13 Apr.

15 b.
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Name
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17C1.

430. Criminals. Pardons, &c.

Warrants and Letters relating to Criminals convicted, being Pardons,
Respites, &c.

Nature
of Document. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.

Where tried or

confined.
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1761. Ceiminals. Paedons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document. Name of Con-vact. Crime. Sentence.

Where tried or

confined.
Date. Page

Pardon: to enlist

in 49th regi-

ment of foot.

Eespite

C uthbertson, Wil-
liam Lewen

Clifton, Thomas -

Morgan, David

Do.

Felonies

Highway rob-

bery.

Do.

Transportation

for 7 years.

Death

Do.

Newgate

[Newgate]

Do.

19 May

Exchange of sen-

tence to trans-

portation for hfe. But as His Majesty hopes so to terrify this unhappy man on the present

occasion, that he may not hereafter be guilty of the like offence, it is the King's intention that

lie should not be made acquainted with His Majesty's haying extended his Eoyal mercy towards

him till he comes to the place of execution.

Mitigation to trans-

portation for life.

Pardon

Pardon : to enlist

in a foot regi-

ment abroad.

Mitigation of

sentence to 1

4

years trans-

portation

Do.

I'ardon

Mitigation to

transportation to

America for life.

Free pardon

Pardon

Eespite -

Do.

Head, James, jun.

Hilditch, Thos.

William, John -

Eogers, Jean,

the wife of

William.

Young, Jane

Tuft, Thomas -

Cooper, Sarah -

Fowler, Elizabeth

Barton, John,
Eeynold5,WiUiam
Knight, George -

Long, John

Wayne, Ealph -

King's evidence
against David
Morgan and
William Dupuy.

Eichmond, Ann -

French, John

Quincy, John

Carney, Patric -

Do.

Stealing

Sheep-stealing

Housebreaking
Stealing

Stealing from
the person.

'

Horse-stealing

Stealing from
the person.

Stealing from
the person.

Sheep-stealing

Kobbery

I Burglary

Bobberies

Do. Do. - 27 May

Transportation Not named -

for 7 years.

Death

.[Death] -

Do.

Do.

Do.

Misdemeanour

Stealing

[Bobbing a
woman of her
" capuchin."]

Death

Transportation

for 7 years.

Do.

Death

Sessions for

Chester.

Worcester
Monmouth

Shrewsbury -

Stafford

Same assizes •

Aylesbury

Do.

Bedford

28

1 June

Newgate - 25 Jun,

19

Jun.

19

Jun.

Castle of York

Hicks's Hall -

Old Bailey -

Winchester
gaol.

18

19

19

20

22

25 „

4 „

6 July

14 „

25

26 to

28

28

29

30
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1761. Ceiminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Wliere tried or

confined.
Date. P.ngo.

Pardon : to enlist

in regiment of-!

foot abroad -

Respite

Pardon -

Pardon: to enlist

in 49tli. regiment.

Pardon : to enter

the navy.

Pardon: to enlist

in 49th regiment

Kespite

Pardon

Pardon: to enter

the navy.

Do.

Pardon: to enter

land or sea

service.

Pardon: to enlist

Eeprieve till 5

October.

Purther respite -

Jones, John
Baker, Thomas
Thomas {sic) -

Debeel, John
Kilgore, Francis
Scriven, Thomas -

Eeynolds, Samuel
Pitt, Richard
Ellis, WiUiam -

Biggs, Richard -

Babe, Patrie

Bowers,Thomas -

"Wood, Obediah -

King, Thomas -

Swigg, WLUiam -

Shure, Thomas -

Allard, William -

Wright, Joseph -

Brown, Thomas -

Tetson, John
Stevenson, Wm. -

Bennett, John -

Carney, Patrie -

Andrews, Thomas

Howard, James -

Williams, Thomas

Burdet, John

Alexander, Richd.,

otherwise Me
Alester.

Clark, William -

Brown, James -

Mathews, Thomas

Harri.s, Francis,

otherwise Ben-
jamin Odgers -

Eddy, Patrie

Maund, Nicholas -

Elder,WiUiam,and

Patterson, Peter

Alexander,Richard,
alias McAlester

Buggery

Petty larceny

Felony

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Sheep-stealing

" A certain

crime."

Transportation

Stealing

" Certain

crimes."

Stealing

I High
treason

Highway rob-

bery.

Death

Death

Transportation

Do.

Do.

Death

Death

Transportation

Do.

• Different

sentences."

Transportation

Death

Death

New Gaol in

Southwark.
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Criminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.

Where tried or
j^^^^_

confinea.
Page.

'
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17G1. Criminals. Pakdons, &c.—cooit.

Nature
of Document. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.

Where tried or

confiued.
Date. Page.

Pardon: to enlist

or enter the

navy -

Respite

Pardon: to enter

the navy.

Pardon ; to enlist

Do. -

Do.

Pardon -

Do. -{

Pardon: to enlist-

Pardon: to enlist

in the 49th.
regiment

Pardon

Glascow, Samuel
Morgan, David -

Haynes, Philip -

Cade, John
Ferguson, John -

Emblen, James -

Daniel, Thomas -

Hitchens, Richard

Jones, Elias

Hoses, .Joseph -

Smith, Charles -

Hamilton, Thomas

Lucas, Thomas

Tvuelock, Giles -

Pricklow, -

Daniel, Thomas -

Willhams, Mary -

Pugh, Arabella -

Moll, Fi-ancisco -

Barthom, Edw. -

Dowdell, William
James, George -

Watkins, Richard

Quia, Thomas -

Beard, John
Pettefir, William

WoodhoHse, Tho.
Baker, Thomas -

Roach, John
Puttyford, John -

Parris, John
Brookshead, Sam.
Everett, William
Elliot, John
Moneypennj'jHugh
Crosby, Thomas -

Baptista, Paulo -

• Various

Murder of his

n'ife.

Felony

1

>Not named -

Stealing

Y
Grand Larceny

Wife murder -

Stealing

Do.

1

{Not named -

Felonies

Petty larceny

Stealing jewels

in India.

I?i Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Mitigation to f Gilgore, Francis - Robbery
transport.atiou < Baker, Thomas - Do
for 14 years - [ Dai'y, John - Horse-stealing

Pardon : to serve

in ihe fleet.

Mitigation to

ti'ausportation

for 14 years -

40362.

Brathwaite, iVIat-

thew.

Shelley, Philip -

Pattcnden, John -

Single felony

Burglary
Sending a

threatening

letter.

Various

Death

Transportation

for 7 years.

Transportation

Do. for 7

years.

Do.

Death

"1^ Transporta
tion for 7 years

Transportation

Transporta-
tion.

Not named

[Death]
Do.
Do.

Transportation

for 7 years.

Newgate

Do.

Old Bailey -

Newgiato

Hereford

r Kingston-

\ upon-Thames

Old Bailey -

r Worcester -

\ Bristol

NeTvgate

[Death]
Do.

Newgate

Calcutta

Castle of Exeter
Do.

Bridgwater

Winchester

Chelmsford
Maidstone

2 Oct.

10 „

19 „

}l9„

26 „

}29„

29 „

17 Dec.

29

"Jan.

1 19

J Feb.

H
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1761. Ceiminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document. Name of Conviet.

Pardon

Mitigation to

transportation

for 14 years -

Do.

Pardon: to serve

in the fleet or

regiment of foot.

Tf convicted, the

sentence not to

he put in exe-
cution.

Pardon : to trans-

port himself
for 7 years.

Pardon: to enlist

in a regiment
of foot.

Free pardon

Taylor, Robert

King, William -

Bury, William -

Hesler, William -

Barlow, John
Uggles, Richard -

Blundell, John -

Whitehead, Josh.

Sainsbury, John,
a marine.

Carrington, Danl.

Lucas, Thomas

Pearson, Thos.

Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.

Theft

Burglary

1 Highway f

/ robbery. \

Horse-stealing

Sheep-stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Sheep-stealing

Murder of

Bartholomew
Rogers.

Misdemeanour

Transportation

for 7 years.

[Death]
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Death

To be tried at

the next as-

sizes.

Transportation
for 7 years.

[Marked as "not granted."]

Felony - Transportation

Murder ofMary
Allen.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Free pardon - i Grayham, Patrick 1 Receiving
stolen lead.

Death

7 years trans-

portation.

Winchester

Chelmsford -

Do.
Do.

Chelmsford -

Do.
Kingston-on-

Thames.

Nottingham -

Cormvall

Old Bailey

Hereford

The Supreme
Court for

the province
ofNew York.

Old Bailey

Date.

8 June

15 „

19

7 July

29 Sep

30 Oct,

12Dec,

29 Jan,

Page.

23

25

28

34

37

34

431. Deputy Lieutenants.

The Names of Noblemen and Gentlemen submitted to His Majesty by Lord
Lieutenants of Counties to be the Deputy Lieutenants, and approved
of by the King.

Name.
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1761. Deputy Lieutenants—cont.

Names. Date.

Middlcmoro, John, Esq.
Wclby, William, Esq.

Bertie, Lord Vere.
Pochin, George, Esq.

Trollope, Sir Thomas.
Gregory, , Esq.

Peunyman, , Esq.

Turner, —.— , Esq.

Dashwood, Samuel, Esq.

Lister, Matthe-n", Esq.

Pilkington, , Esq.

Manners, Lord William.

Manners, Lord George.

Amcotts, Charles, Esq.

Caldccot, Gilbert, Esq.

Glover, Phillips, Esq.

Sibthorpe, Couiugsby, Esq.

Thorold, John, Esq.

Scrope, Thomas, Esq.

Buckworth, Eve"'. Esq.

Gloucester, couNir of, city A>:n county
CITY AKD COUKTY 01' THE CITY

Adey, Daniel, Esq.

Adey, William, Esq.

Berkeley, Norborne, Esq.

Blathwayte, William, Esq.

Bathurst, Ttight Hon. Lord.

Bathurst, lion. Benjamin.

Bell, William, Esq.

Bush, Thomas, Esq.

Barrow, Charles, Esq.

Bragge, Charles, Esq.

Blackwell, Samuel, Esq.

Bailey, Richard, Esq.

Bowey, Thos. Crawley, Esq.

Codrington, Sir William, Bart.

Cocks, Sir Robert, Bart.

Chester, Thomas, Esq.

Colchester, Maynard, Esq.

Clark, , Esq.

Chedworth, Right lion. Lord.

Clutterbuck, Giles, Esq.

Cocks, John, Esq.

Colston, Alexander, Esq.

Chamberlain, Edmund, Esq.

Downe, Right Hon. Lord Viscount.

Diicie, Right Hon. Matthew Lord.

De la Bere, William Baghot,Esq.

Dntton, James, Lenox, Esq.

Elton, Sir Abraham Isaac, Bart.

Fust, Sir Francis, Bart.

Freeman, Thomas, Esq.

Guize, Sir John, Bart.

Guize, John, Esq.

Gage, Right Hon. Lord Viscount.

Guide, Timothy, Esq.

Harris, Gabriel, alderman of Glou-

cester.

Haynes, Thomas, Esq.

Hayward, Thomas, Esq.

Hanger, Gabriel, Esq.

Holbrow, John, Esq.

Hayward, Samuel, Esq.

HolfwJ, Peter, Esq,

Boullon, Henry, Esq.

Johuson, , Esq.

Hobart, George, Esq.

Smith, Weston John, Esq.

Whichcot, Christopher, Esq.

Chaplin, John, Esq.

Chaplin, Charles, Esq.

Marshall, William, Esq.

Mitchell, John, Esq.

Preston, Samuel, Esq.

Lister, Dym'' Esq.

Welby, Richard, Esq.

Welby, Earl, Esq.

Bertie, Lord Albc.

Bertie, Lord Brownlow.
Heathcote, John, Esq.

Bertie, Lord Robert.

Manners, Lord Robert.

Manners, John, Esq.

OF TUB CITY OF BRISTOL, AND
OF GLOnCESTER.

Hyct, Benjamin, Esq.

Hyet, Nicholas, Esq.

Jones, Thomas, Esq.

Ingram, Thomas, I'lsq.

Ingram, Samuel, Esq.

Jackson, Robert, Esq.

Kingscote, Nigil, Esq.

Liston, Thomas, Esq.

Leigh, James, Esq.

Lawrence, Robert, Esq
Moore, William, Esq.

Master, Thomas, Esq.

Nash, Giles, Esq.

Probyn, John, Esq.

Priun, William, Esq.
Praed,HumphreyMackworth,Esq.
Paul, Sir Ouesiphorus, Knight.

Phelps, William, Esq.

Probyn, Edmund, Esq.

Rogers, Edward, Esq.

Saunders, Benjamin, alderman of

Gloucester.

Strachan, Sir William, Bart.

Stephens, John.
Selwyn, George Augustus.

Small, Viuer, Esq.

Sheppard, .John, Esq.

Tracey, Robert.

Southwell, •, Esq.

Sampson, Edward, Esq.

Shipway, John, Esq.

Jarrit, Smith, Esq.

Smith, George, Esq.

Sheppard, Samuel, Esq.

Scot, .lohn, Esq.

Sheppard, John, Esq.

Tracey, Thomas, Esq.

Tracey, Right Hon. Lord Viscount,

Thynne, Hon, Henry Frederick.

Whitemore, Col, William.

Wyndham, C!harles, Escp

Waller, ICdnumd, I'isq.

30 Nov. 49

30 Dec. 54
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17G1. Deputy Lieutenants—cont.

Name.
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1761. Grants of Offices, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Sandys, Ssimuel Lord.
Stone, AndreiT, Fjsq.

Jenj-ns, Soame, Esq.

Elliot, Edward, Esq.
Bacon, Edward, Esq.

Torke, John, Esq.

Thomas, Sir Edmund, Bart.

Rice, George, Esq.

Leeds, Thomas Didie of -

Breadalbane, John Earl of

Holdemessc, Robert Earl of -

Ashburnham, John Earl of

Temple, Richard Earl

Cornwallis, James, Esq.

Barrington, William Viscount

Do. do.

Rutland, John Duke of

Newcastle, Thomas Holies,

Duke of.

Lyttelton, Sir Richard, Knight
of the Bath.

Langham, Purbeck, Esq.

Egremont, Earl of - -

Chedworth, John Lord

Sharpe, WilUam.
Dyson, Jeremiah.

Bedford, John Duke of

The same as above, with the

omission of the name Andrew
Stone, and addition of the

name John Roberts, Esq.

Divers of the members of the ad-

ministration, all the Privy

Councillors, the two arch-

bishops, and the judges.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1'

Elwes, Sir Jeffrey, Knight

Montagu, Henry, Esq.

C'omyn, Stephen, Esq. -

Warden and Chief Justice in Eyre of all

forests, parks, &c. beyond Trent.

Do. on this side Trent - - .

Constable of Dover Castle .aud Warden of

the Cinque Ports, in reversion.

Keeper of Hyde Park - - .-

Lord Privy Seal - - .

Chief Porter of the Tower of London

Chancellor of the Exchequer - - -

Under Treasurer of do.

Master of the Horse - - - -

Steward of Sherwood Forest and Tolewood
Park.

Master of the Jewel Office - - -

One of the clerks of the Privy Seal and clerk

to the Council of the Court of Requests.

One of the Principal Secretaries of State

Constable of the castle of St. Briavel, in the

Forest of Dean, and Keeper of the Woods,
&c.

J"
Commissioners to execute the office of

\ Keeper of the Privy Seal.

Keeper of the Privy Seal - - -

Lords Commissioners ofTrade and Plantations

Commissioners for hearing Appeals in Cases

of Prize, in the Court of Admiralty.

760-66.

Treasurer to the Governors of Queen Anne's

Bounty.
Secretary lo do.

Collector of the perpetual yearly tenths

granted to the Corporation of do.

1 April

„ „
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17G1. Grants of Offices, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Penton, Henry, jun., Esq.

Bute, John Earl of - -

Wilson, Kicharcl, Esq., bar-

rister-at-law.

Mcthueu, Paul, of the parish of

Corsham, in the county of

Wilts, Esq.

President of the Council.

First Lord of the Treasury.

Principal Secretaries of iState.

Paymaster General of the land

forces.

Secretary-at-War.
Comptrollers of the accounts of

the army.
Governor and Lieut.-Governor

of Chelsea Hospital.

Carrier of the King's letters and dispatches

hetween the Court and the first post stage

or post office.

One of the Principal Secretaries of State

Recorder of the horousrh of Leeds, Yorkshire

License to enclose a highway from Corsham
to Chippenham, and iive footways in the

said parish, on condition of his making other

ways. [For his petition, and a favourable

report of the Attorney General thereon,

with the writ ad quod dmnnvm, and the

inquisition, see Law Papers, 1751-68,
Nos. 70 and 78.]

1

Commissioners for Chelsea Hospital

[The commission itself is to he found in

Dora. Geo. in., pel. 74, No. 33, and War
Office, pel. 22, dated 9th October.]

18 March

25 „

7 May

8 July

44

50

18 Sept. 77

433. Inventions.

Warrants, addressed to the Attorney or Solicitor General, to prepare

Bills for the Koyal Signature to pass the Great Seal, granting " the

sole use and benefit " from Inventions for a period of 14 years in England,

Wales, and the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, and in some cases in the

Plantations and Colonies abroad, according to the Statute.

Inventor's Name, &c. Nature of Invention. Date. Page.

In Warrant Books, vol. 29, 1760-65.

A powerful specific, called the Imperial Lotion,

for the immediate cure of any infection or

injury received from persons afflicted with

venereal disease, &c.

Jackson, Thomas, of the city

of London, chymist.

White, Wilham, of Eulham, in

the county of Middlesex,

potter.

A new manufacture of crucibles (set up at

Eulham) for melting metals, salts, &c.,

called white crucibles or melting pots, for

which the Society for the Encouragement of

Arts, &c., had given him a premium.

Li IVarrant Books, vol 30, 1760-65.

Mackay, Johu, of the parish of

St. Andrew, Ilolborn, in the

county ofMiddlesex, Esq., and

Gr;;cnall, Jonathan, of Parr, in

tie county of Lancaster, en-

rriuecr.

\
A new method of making and manufacturing

I
salt. [For their petition and affidavit, and

[" a favourable report of the Attorney Goaoril

I

thereon, see Dom. Geo. HI., pel. 74, No. !).]

J

27 July

Dec.

27 Jan.

163

199

23
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Inventor's Name, &c. Nature of Invention. Date. I'acre.

Greenall, Jonathan (as before).

Woodhouse, Samuel, of the city

of Bath, gent.

Sanderson, George, of the citj'

of Exeter, in the county of

Devon, watchmaker.

Dundas, George, of Banbury,
in the county of Oxford,
wbipmaker.

Remnant, Stephen, Esq., of

"Woolwich, in the county of

Kent, master smith to the

Ordnance Office.

Kenrick, William, of the parish

of St. George, in the county
of Surrey, gent.

A new fire engine for draining mines and
lands, for raising heavy bodies, grinding
flint, &c. [For his petition and affidavit,

and a favourable report of the Attorney
General tliereon, seeDom. Geo. III. pel. 74,

No. 10.]

A four-wheeled machine ov carriage to carry

four persons together witli parcels, founded
on principles entirely new. [For his peti-

tion and affidavit, and a favourable report

of the Attorney General thereon, see Dom.
Geo. ia.,pcl. 74, No. 5.]

Various tools for making watches. [For his

petition and affidavit, and a favourable

report of the Attorney General thereon, see

Dom. Geo. 111., pel. 74, No. 17.]

A machine for " platting or weaving of whips."

[For his petition and affidavit, and a

favourable report of the Attorney General
thereon, sec Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. 20.]

Gun carriages of cast iron. [For his petition,

affidavit, and report, see Dom. Geo. HI.,

pel. 74, No. 21.]

A machine, called the Kot.ator, answering
the purposes of a perpetual /jr/m/z^i tiiobitc.

[For his petition and affidavit, and a

report of the Attorney General thereon, see

Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. 35.]

27 Jan.

29

29 May

6 July 62

69

1 1 Nov.

434. Licences to Plead.

Name of Counsel. On whose behalf. Cause, &c. Date. Page.

In IVarrwit Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Norton,Flctchcr,Esq.,

King's counsel.

Nares, George, Esq.,

Serjeant- at daw.

Solicitor General -

Hewitt, James, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Norton,FIetcher,Esq.

King's counsel.

Smith, Francis

r Luke, Griffith,

\ Hook, James,

[ Foley, Henry.

Kennedy, Thomai

Carden, Richard, of

Edgbaston, Warwick-

shire, farmer.

Hill, Thomas and Henry

An action of debt for taking

500/. for loan of 100/. for a
year, contrary to statute.

Actions in the Common Pleas

To support his claim to earl-

dom of CassiUis, in the

llDuse of Lords.

High treason : having in his

liouse dies, &c. for coining

money.

Stealing sheep. (To be tried at

York.)

12 Fob. 45

47

17 „ 48

'19

27
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1761. Licences to Plead—coni.

Name of Counsel.

Nortoii,Fletcher,Esq.

King's counsel.

Do. -

Nares, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Norton,Fletcher,Esq.

Do. -

Nares, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

On whose behalf. Cause, &c.

Macro, Edward, of Bond
Street, Esq.

Kingsley, Thomas, of

the city of London,
gent.

fHeydon, Thomas
Eoper, Thomas -

Head, James -

Welch, Charles

Penny, William
[_Noakes, Elisha,

Pearson, Issac

r Hardisty, .Joseph

i Stoakes, Robert

L Helmes, James -

Rushoot. Sir John, Bart.

In Warrant Booh, vol. oO, 1760-65.

Norton,Fletcher,Esq,

King's counsel.

Do. -

Hewitt, .Tames, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law,

and
Aston, Kichd. Esq.,

King's counsel.

Sewell,Thoraas,Esq.,

King's counsel-

Norton,Eletcher,Esq.

King's counsel.

Naref, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-hiw.

Solicitor General,the

Sewell, Thos., Esq.,

King's counsel.

Norton,rietchcr,Esq.,

King's counsel.

Moore, Thos., of Hawkes-
head, Lancashire.

Sutton, Willy, of Barge
Yard, " Buckle&bury,"

city of London, mer-
chant.

"Wall, .John, and other

miners and adven-
turers in lead mines in

the hundred of High
Peake, Derbyshire.

Herriott, Benjamin, of

the Island of St. Chris-

topher.

rMortimer, .Tames

J
Burnsall, .Tohn

"1 Kelly, Richard, and

LNeats, William.

rWoggitt, Chris. -

Morton, .Tohn -

<^ Clark, Thomas -

Bird, Samuel -

(^ Wheeler, George

rCholletf, David. [Mr.

j ChoUett's petition is

J

in Dom. Geo. in., pel.

t 74, 17G0-2, No. 19.]

Read, AVm., of Charles

Street, Westminster,

gent.

Assaulting his servant with
intent to commit sodomy.

Indicted by Isaac Siprut de
Gabay for perjury.

Misdemeanour. (Worcester
Assizes.)

Perjury - _ -

I
Murder of Hugh Beatty.

I

(Kingston on Hull.)

Misdemeanour

Assaulting Sarah, the wife of

.John Greenop.

The murder of Ann
otherwise Sharpe.

Bell,

A trial for ascertaining the

King's right as to the extent

and quantum of certain duties

on the ore extracted in the

said hundred.

An appeal against the sentence

of the Vice-Admiralty Court,
condemning the ship " Pitt,"

seized at Basseterre.

Indicted for assault and false

imprisonment.

Actions for debt brought by
one Chas. Langford. [For
the petition see Law Papers,

IT.'Jl-eS, 1st June.]

Appeal to the Council against

part of the sentence con-

demning the "Hunter " sloop,

at the Island ofNevis.

An action on a penal statute.

[For his petition .see Law
Papers 1751-68, Nov.]

Date.
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1701.

436. Military Commissions. See Commissions.

437. Ordnance.

Warrants, ko., addressed to the Master General of the Ordnance, during the

j'ear 17G1, for the issue of Tents, Arms, Ammunition, and other Stores to

the various Regiments, ifcc, with lists annexed, are to be found in Military

Entry Books, vols. 26 and 27, and in the Ordnance Entry Books,

vol. 1760-7G and vol. 1761-75. They are not, for the most part, of sufH-

cient importance to merit individual description, but among them are the

following :—

For ivhom and what purpose.

Ill MilUany Entry Book, vol. 26, 1760-62.

Apothecary General to the Royal Regiment of Artillery,—for the appointment of

an, and for allowing half-pay to surgeons and surgeons' mates redueed.

[This is also entered in Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-76, p. 68.]

Brome, Charles, Esq., a superannuated captain in the Eoyal Regiment of Artillery,

for 10s. per diem to, during pleasure.

Bclleisle,—for providing quarters for 4,000 men at, and for sending thither the

necessary huikling materials and bedding.

Ill Military Entry Book, vol. 27, 1760-81.

Belford, AA'illiam, Esq., Lieutenant-General, Colonel Commandant of the Eoyal

Regiment of Artillery,—for 173/. l.*)*. per annum to, in consideration of extra-

ordinary services.

In Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-76.

For prdserving the works of the several forts in Great Britain by putting a stop

to the practice of grazing cattle on the earthworks, enclosing and ploughing

the ground near the covered way, making gardens in the outworks, &c.

In Ordnance Entry Book, 1761-75.

Ordnance, office of,—for confirmation of the establishment of - ...
Portsmouth, for the erection of a storehouse on the gunwharf at. [An estimate

also entered.]

Granby, Marquis of, Lieutenant General of the Ordnance, —for an allowance of

of .300/. a year to, in lieu of a house in the Minories.

Earl, WiUiam Rawlinson. Esq., clerk of the Ordnance,— for additional allowance

100/. per annum to, over and above the regular salary.

Bradley, .Tames, JI.A., Astronomical Observator at Greenwich Observatory,—for

the yearly allowance of 100/. to, and 26/. to his servant, [The intention of his

appointment in the Observatory is that he may apply himself, with the most

exact care and diligence, to the rectifying of the tables of the molions of the

heavens, and the places of the fixt stars, in order to find out the so much

desired longitude at sea, for the perfecting the art of navigation.]

l^or allowances to be paid to the extra engineers, officers, storekeepers, clerks, &c.,

connected with the trains of artillery on expeditions, magazines, fortifica-

tions, &e.

liisshopp, Cecil, Esq.,—for the appointment of, as superintendent of the Foundries

in Great Britain, at a salary of 600/. per annum.

Artillery, Royal Regiment of,—for confirming the tstabhshment of

Date. Rage.

5 Jan.

13 July

18 Aug.

4 April

22 Dec. .

27 Feb.

)) >)

9 March

157

166

72

14

20

30

31

33

35

37

38
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17G1.

438. Packet Boats.

Letters relating to the Packet Boats.

To whom directed.
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1761.

439. Parks.

Permissions to pass through the Parks, &c.

*,,* These are addressed, in the case of St. James's and the Green Parks, to the Earl of

Ashburnham (keeper of the parks), and in the case of the Horse Guards to the Gokl

Stick in Waiting.

Name.
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1761.

440. Passports or Passes.

From whom.
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17G1. Passports or Passes— cou*.

From -n-hom.
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1761. Miscellaneous Waerants—cont.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date.
Page,
or No.

fn Bom. Geo. III., pel. 74, 1760-62.

Commissioners of the Pri-py Seal To pass grants, &c. depending

Do. Do. To direct letters patent under the Privy Seal

to the Lord Chancellor to cause letters

patent to be issued under the Great Seal for

confirming the election of the Bishop of

Salisbury to the archbishopric of York.
[One membrane.]

Do. Do. The same, contaiuing the Koyal assent to the

election of Bishop of Norwich to the

bishopric of London.

';* Dom. Entry Book, vol.22.

Master of the Jewel Office - A silver box for the Broad Seal

Master of the Great Wardrobe
(there being no Grand Master
of the Bath).

Master of the Jewel Office

Masters of the Great Wardrobe
and Jewel Office respectively.

Do. Do.

Master of the Jewel Office

Do..

Do.

Do.

Do.

Gray, Sir James, Bart., Envoy Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary at the Court of Naples,

appointed a Knight of the Bath. Two .stars

to be provided for and delivered to his agent,

Mr. John Larpeut.

A badge or jewel of gold for the same to the

same agent.

Amherst, Major General Jeffi'ey, Commander-
in-Chief of H.M.'s forces in Worth America,

appointed a Knight of the Bath. Stars and

badge, &c. to his agent, John Calcraft, Esq.

Saunders, Charles, Esq., Vice-Admiral of the

Blue, appointed Knight of the Bath. Similar

stars, &c. to his agent, Philip Stevens, Esq.

Silver box for the Broad Seal to bearer, John
Sommers.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Tn Dom. Entry Book, vol.23, 1760-61.

Master of the Great Wardrobe - Ernest, Frederick, Esq. "1

Hawkins, Penel, Esq.
1

Reynolds, William, Esq. I

Barnard, John, Esq.
|

PavonariuB, George, Esq. !

Barnard, Frederick, Esq. J

Do.

Do.

Pages of the

Back Stairs,

—

for livery to.

hi King's Letter Book, vol. 11, 1760-65.

Chancellor of Ireland - - Armagh, George-

Archbishop of

Shannon, Henry i

Earl of.
I

Ponsonby, John,

Esq. J

[n Military Entry Book, vol. 26, 1760-2.

Egremont, Earl of, one of H.M.'s
]

Authorizing him to countersign certain military

Principal Secretaries of State. I
commissions.

40362.

Appointed Lords Justices

of Ireland, till the arrival

of the Lord Lieutenant,

—

the Chancellor to issue a

commission to administer

the oaths to.

13 Oct.

17

9 Jan.

3 April

1 May

20 „

10 June

8 July

Ifl June

15 May

9 Oct.

28

29

30

10

IG

18

and
19

19

and
20

22

25

27

51

170
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17G1. Miscellaneous Warrants—cont.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date.
Page
or No.

In Military Entry Book, vol. 27.

Judge Advocate General of the
Forces.

Newton, Lieut.-Col., late Governor of Goree,

—for a court-martial for trial of, in the

matter of charges made against him by
Major James Money, of the 86th Foot.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Treasurer of the Chamber - Castle, William,—bills for stationery allowed

Lord Chancellor

Do.

Do. - - -

Master of the Great Wardrobe

Do.

Do.

Master of the Jewel Office

Do.

Ch.anccllor of Great Britain

Master of the Great Wardrobe -

Surveyor aud auditor of the

accounts of the Great Ward-
robe.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Master of the Great Wardi'obe

Authorising him to pass grants, warrants, &c.

depending, and subscribe injunctions, &c. in

Chancery.

Entrusting him with the care and commit-
ment of the custody of idiots and lunatics

and their estates.

Entrusting him with the granting of licenses

to make collections, &c. for charitable pur-

poses.

For livery, &c. for the Lord Chamberlain of

the Household.

for Maimday Thursday.For necessaries

(Docquet.)

For livery to Dr. William Boyce, master of

the King's band of instrumentalists, and also

for 24 musicians.

To provide collars and badges of gold of the

Knights of the Bath, for Lord Viscount

Carysfort, of the kingdom of Ireland, the

Hon. Lieut.-Gen. Joseph York, Sir James
Gray, Bart., Sir William Bcauchamp Proc-

tor, Bart., Sir John Gibbon, Bart., Vice-

Admiral George Pocock, Major - Gen.

Jeffrey Amherst, Major-Gen. John Griffin,

Francis Blake do Laval, Esq., Charles

Frederick, Esq., and George Warren,
Esq.

The proper persons to attend with all the

necessaries at the disposal of the 11 red

ribbons on Monday 23rd inst.

For setthng the precedency of the new peers -

For hveries to John Vaubushell, yeoman
tailor of the Great W.ardrobe and Portitor

;

to Nathan Draper, Serjeant skinner to the

same ; aud to William Chamberlayne and

David Lloyd, under clerks to the same.

For livery to the master of the Great Ward-
robe. (Warrant dormant.")

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

For liveries for the yeoman of the guard and

warders of the Tower of London.

11 Nov.

27 Jan.

29

9 Feb.

6 March

20 March

21

29 May

45

33

3!-,

37

39

59

103

1 April -

104

106

114

118

129

135
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1761. Miscellaneous Warrants—con^.

To -whom directed.
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17G1.

IRELAND.

442. Ireland. Creations.

King's Letters, countersigned by the Secretary of State, and addressed to the

Lord Lieutenant or other the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being, to cause Letters Patent to pass the Great Seal,

containing the Grant of Dignities in Ireland.

Name. Style and Title or Dignity. Date.
Page of
King's
Let.Bk.

In King's Letter Book, vol. II, 1760-65 ; and in Signet Office, vol. 22.

Kildare, James Earl of

Carpenter, George Lord

Tumour, Edward, of Shillinglee

Park, in the county of Sussex,
Esq.

YorkCjWilliam, Esq., Chief Jus-

tice of the Common Pleas in

Ireland.

Hanger, Gabriel, of Dryfield, in

the county of Gloucester, Esq.

Clive, Robert, of Stych, in the

county of Salop, Esq.

Rawdou of Moyra, John Baron

IMarquis of Kildare and Earl of Ophaly

Viscount Carlingford and Earl of Tyrconnel -

Baron AVinterton, of Gort, in the county of

GalTvay.

Baronet - - _ - _

Baron Coleraine, of Coleraine, in the county
of Londonderry.

Baron Clive, of Plassey, in the county of Clare

Earl of Moyra, in the county of Down

27 Feb.

20 March .

19

24 Nov.

10 Dec.

17

19

19

85

6C

87

443. Ireland. King's Letters (Secretary of State).

Warrants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, and addressed to the

Lord Lieutenant or other the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being, to issue out the usual processes for the appointjWENTS

in Ireland undermentioned, or to give the necessary directions for other

purposes.

*^,* The usual official letters from the Lord Lieutenant to the Secretary of State,

desiring that these King's letters be prepared, are to be found in the series entitled

Ireland, vols. 424 and 425.

Name. Office, &c. Date.
Page of
King's
Let.Bk.

In King's Letter Booh, vol. 11, 1760-65 ; and in Signet Office, vol. 22, 1760-64.

Devonshire, William Duke of -

Kildare, James Earl of -

Bowes, John Baron, of Clonlyou,

in the county of Meath.

High Treasurer of Ireland

Master General of the Ordnance in Ireland

Chancellor of Ireland

19 Jan.
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1761. Ireland. King's Letters—coiit.

Name. Office, &c. Date.
Pago of

Let.Bk.

Willes, Edward, Esq.

Mountney, Bichard, Esq.

Dawson, Arthur, Esq.

Flood, Warden, Esq.

Robinson, Christopher, Esq.

Scott, William, Esq.

York, William, Esq.

French, Robert, Esq.

Marshall, Robert, Esq. -

Tisdall, Philip, Esq.

Gore, John, Esq - >

Eigby, Richard, Esq.

Robinson, Dr. Richard, Bishop
of Leiffhlin and Femes.

Jackson, Charles, D.D.

Andrews, Francis, Provost of

Trinity College, Dublin, Esq.

ConoUy, Thomas, Esq.

Fitzgerald, John Anster, Esq. -

Chief Justices of King's Bench
and Common Pleas respec-

tively, the Chief Baron of

Exchequer, the Justices of

King's Bench and Common
Pleas, the Barons of Ex-
chequer, and the Masters of

the Court of Chancery, all

for the time being.

Aston, Richard, Esq., one of the

King's counsel.

Carmichael,Hugh, of theMiddlel

Temple, London, Esq. [

Carmichael, Andrew, of the f

city of Dublin, gent. J

Aston, Richard, Esq., Chief

Justice of the Common fleas

in Ireland.

Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer in Ire-

land.

One of the Barons of the same Court -

Do. Do.

Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench in

Ireland.

One of the Justices of the same Court

Do. Do.

Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas

in Ireland.

One of the Justices of the same Court

Do. Do.

Attorney General in Ireland - - -

Solicitor General in Ireland - - -

Keeper or Master of the Rolls of the High
Court of Chancery in Ireland.

Bishop of Kildare, vice Dr. Thomas Fletcher,

deceased, and to retain the deanery of

Christ Church, Dublin, in commejidavi.

Bishop of the united bishoprics of Leighhn
and Femes, in the province of Dublin.

To be sworn of the Privy Council of Ireland -

Do. Do.

Pardon to be passed in due form to

New commission for hearing causes in the

Court of Chancery in Ireland in case of the

absence or death of the Lord Chancellor.

Chief .Justice of the Court of Common Pleas

in Ireland.

Clerk of the Crown and clerk of the peace

for the province of Leicstcr vice Paul

Whichcote, Esq., deceased.

To be sworn of the Privy Coimcil in Irclantl -

19 Jan.

n Feb.

20 March

5 May

30 March

24 June

8

9

10

11

13

12

13

14

U

15

16

21

24

25

27

49

54
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444. Ireland. King's Letters (Treasury).

Waeraijts, countersigned by the Lords of the Treasury, addressed to the Lord
Lieutenant or other the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for the time
being, to give the necessary orders or to issue out the necessary processes

for pvirposes as below.

*^* For the Warrants in the Signet Office Books, countersigned by the Secretary

of State, see preceding list.

For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

In Signet Office, vol. 22, 1760-64.

Wool licenses, deficiency to be made good between the 3rd of January 1760 and
the 2nd of January 1761.

Pitt, Anne, 500i. per annum pension in Ireland for life - - - -

Beauclerk, Martha, widow of Lord Henry Beauclerk, 400/. per annum in Ireland
during pleasure.

Sandwich, John Earl of. l

EUis, Welbore, Esq. I Vice-treasurership of Ireland renewed to - -

Nugent, Robert, Esq. J

Vernon, Richd., Esq., Clerk of the Quit Rents in Ireland, 500/. per annum for life

Varley, Charles, gent., 350/. for loss of cattle destroyed by the mob of Dublin

Governor of the workhouse in Dublin, 1,000/. out of revenues at large in Ireland

Newtown, Lord, to be one of the Commissioners of Revenue in Ii-eland in the
room of William Champeneys, Esq.

Halifax, the Earl of, 3,000/. for his equipage as Lord Lieut, of Ireland

Loftus, Henry, Esq. ~)

Sandford, Henry, Esq.

Lyons, Henry, Esq.
|

Adderley, Thomas, Esq. } To be Commissioners of Barracks in Ireland
Cunningham, Robert, Esq.

Magill, John, Esq.

Wlutelocke, Carleton, Esq.

Wool licenses, deficiency to be made good to 2nd April 1761 - - -

Princess Amalie, the King's aunt, 1,000/. per annum pension in Ireland for 31 years

Clarke, Lieut. Col. Robert, 600/. per annum pension on the Military Establish-

ment in Ireland.

Concordatum, Military Contingencies, and Barracks funds overdrawn, to be
made good.

Ordnance accounts in Ireland to be passed to 25th Dec. 1759, notwithstanding

deficiencies in the vouchers.

Ordnance in Ireland, Civil and Military Branches of, for establishments of. [The
memorial is entered pp. 129-136.]

Deputy Vice-Treasurer in Ireland, 1,138/. 13s. 8f/. net, to satisfy balance due

to him on account of a Danish ship seized at Galway.

Vice-Treasurer of Ireland, 3,431/. I3s. allowed on his account - . .

Ordnance in Ireland, ofiicers of the, 6,498/. 4.9. 7rf. for camp necessaries, &c.,

and 9,000/. by the Vice-Treasurer allowed on his account.
I

16 Jan.

9Eeb.

23 Feb. -
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For whom aud what purpose. Date. Page.

Molesworth, William, Esq. \ To be Suveyor General of Lanrls in Ireland during
Eochford, Robert, Esq. j" their lives and the life of the survivor.

Ordnance in Ireland, officers of, 463/. 2s. 6rf. for cartouch boxes, &c., for the

troops.

Morgan, Lieut.-Col. Hugh, 1,518/. 5s. \\d. out of unappropriated off-

reckonings.

58th Eogt. of Foot, to be reduced to 60 men each company . . -

O'Hara, Charles, Esq., Eanger of the Curragh of Kildare, 100/. per annum
additional salary to.

Ordnance, officers of the, in Ireland, 616/. 12s. 9(/. and 350/. for lodgings for the

company of artillery.

CampbeU, John, surgeon, 200/. for losses by the landing of the French at

Carrickfergus.

Ordnance, officers of, in Ireland, 226/. 12s. id. for keeping arms one year to

19th May 1761.

100 guineas per annum for a plate to be run for on the Curragh of Kildare in

Ireland.

For a commission to examine the national accounts of Ireland . - -

91st Eegt. of Foot in Ireland, 25s. a day to the colonel of, during pleasure

Laboratory Establisliment in Ireland, 305/. for -

Slane, Lord, the son and daughter of, 300/. per annum pension in trust for

Johnson, James, Esq., Lieut.-Col., Commandant of 1 st Eegt. of Horse in Ireland,

to receive the pay and profits as coloucl.

Bucknall, Lieut.-Col. Charles, 5s. a day half-pay as captain of foot in Ireland,

notwithstanding his allowance of 10s. a day as Deputy Quartermaster General

there.

Colonels of several regts. in Ireland, 1,312/. for "bas" horses from 1 May to

31 Aug. 1760.

Ordnance in Ireland, new Civil and Military branch of the, with an establishment

of engineers, and for a laboratory, amounting yearly to 18,106/. 3s. id,

[Memorial therewith.]

Wood, Alexander, upon the resignation of Robert Wood, grant of office of

director and supervisor of musicians in Ireland for life.

Eyre, James, Esq., surveyor general, 1,063/. Is. 1\d. to discharge balances due to

several tradesmen.

Ordnance, officers of, in Ireland, 1,438/. 6s. for contingencies -

Cavalry, several regiments of, 1,722/. 14s. 2\d. for lodging for men and stabling

for horses quartered in towns in 1759 and 1760.

Artillery, the Royal Irish Eegt. of, 418/. 7s. 11(/. for encampment of -

Ordnance in Ireland, ofiicers of, 5,500/. for gunpowder

Ordnance in Ireland, officers of, 432/. Is. for lodging the officers and men of

the Irish Eegt. of Artillery.

25 June

6 July

10 „

15 „

6 Aug.

19 Sept.

19 Oct.

120

121

122

123

124

124

127

128

136

140

149

150

152

153

154

168

104

167

169

171

172

173

175
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For -whom and what purpose.
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17G1. Scotland. Appointments, &c. (Great Seal)—cont.

Name.

Montgomery, James, advocate -

Moore, William, Esq., advocate -

Winn, George, of Lincoln's Inn,

Esq.

Queensbury, Charles Duke of -

Erskine, James, Esq.

Carteret, Charles Lord -

Marchmont, Hugh Earl of.

Hindford, John Earl of.

Galloway, Alexander Earl of.

Somerville, James Lord.

Napier, Francis Lord.

Douglas, Sholto Charles, Esq.,

commonly called Lord Aber-
dour.

Stewart, Sir Robert, Bart.

Macleod, Norman, Esq.

Hay, George, Esq., commonly
called Lord George Hay.

Tweeddale, John Marquis of

Wood, John

Meinzies, Michael, Esq.

Office, &c. Date.

Duff, Mr. James

Innes, Mr. Alexander

Grant, Isaac, writer in Edinburgh

Elliot, Gilbert, Esq., one of the

Commissioners of the Treasury,

and son of Sir Gilbert Elliot of

Minto, Bart., one of the

senators of the College of

Justice.

One of His Majesty's solicitors - - -

A Baron of the Exchequer

Do. do. - - -

Keeper of the Great Seal of Scotland

Knight Marshal of Scotland

Governor and Constable of Dumbarton Castle

Commissioners of Police

His Majesty's Justice General in Scotland -

Sole use and benefit for 14 years of his inven-

tion of making malleable iron from pig or

sow metal, commonly called cast iron, with

raw pit coal, without charcoal, with blast

of bellows in a finery, and of refining such

iron by putting it into clay pots or moulds

in an air furnace.

Sole use for 14 years of an invention of work-

ing coals, &c. Had found out a new
and cheap method of working mines of

coals and metals by a new machine for

hewing them, and in some cases drawing

them, at far less labour and expense than

usual.

Keeper of the Particular Register of Seasines,

Reversions, &c., kept in the sheriffdom of

Bamff.

Keeper of similar register within the sheriff-

doms of Aberdeen and Kincardine.

Keeper of similar register within the counties

of Forres, Elgin, and Nairn. Confirmation,

with power of renewal.

Keeper of the Signet in Scotland in reversion,

after the death of Andrew Fletcher, Esq.

17 April

29 May

»> )>

10 June

22 „

24 April

2 Oct.

27 June

3 July

7 Aug.

21

15 Oct.

16

4 Deo.

Page.

42

56

60

68

84

93

102

105

109-

117

122

132

142

143

154
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446. Scotland. Appointments (Privy Seal).

Wabeants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, for Patents, &c. to be passed

under the Privy Seal of Scotland, containing Grants of Offices in

Scotland.

Name. Office. Date. Page.

In Scotch. Warrants, 1760-65.

Marshal, William, vice Thomas
Graham, deceased.

White, Dr. Robert, vice Dr.

Andrew Sinclair, deceased.

Home, Dr. Francis, vice Dr. James
Lidderdale.

Booth, Mr. Ohadiah

Blair, Mr. John, town clerk of

Eothsay, vice James Campbell,
deceased.

Campbell, Mr. Archibald -

Campbell, Duncan, Esq.

Brisbane, Robert, Esq. -

Robertson, Mv.

Sandy, Mr. George

Wier, Thomas - - -

Grame, Mr. James, advocate

Crawford, Mr. John Walkinshaw

Laurie, Gilbert, apothecary

Menzies, John - - -

Goldie, Thomas, vice George

Innes, deceased.

MacCuUoch, John, Esq., of For-

house, in the county of Wig-
town, vice John Agnew, Esq.,

formerly designed John Naus,

Esq., of Barnbarrock.

Ross, Thomas, advocate

One of the macers before the Lords of Council

and Session.

First physician to His Majesty

One of His Majesty's physicians

Beadle and keeper of the Chapel Royal at

Holy Rood House.

Commissary of the commissariat and " diocy "

of the Isles.

Master of the Great Wardrobe

First under-keeper of the eame

Second under-keeper of the same

Clerk of the same - - -

Clerk of the stores under the Master of the

Works.

One of H. M.'s trumpeters - - -

One of the four commissaries for Edinburgh -

Under-falconer - - -

Principal apothecary and druggist to the

Royal family and forces.

One of H.M.'s trumpeters

Do. . . -

Commissary of the commissariat of Wigtown

29 Jan.

[13] April

[13] April

27 March -

1 June

19 „ -

- One of the four commissaries of Edinburgh

21 July

28 Aug.

23 Oct.

10&33

12&35

21

63

78

79

81

83

86

89

91

95

98

100

119

140

l.'jl
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1761. Scotland. Church, Sic.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Miller, Mr. John, advocate, vice

Mr. Hercules Lindsay, de-

ceased.

r

Campbell, Mr. Neil.

Gusthart, Mr. William.
Wallace, llr. Kobert, three of

His Majesty's chaplains.

Lumsden, Mr. John, minister

of the Gospel.

Tullidafif, Mr. Thomas, minister

of the Gospel.

Jardine, Mr. John, minister of

the Gospel.

Hindman, Mr. John, minister of

the Gospel.

Leechman,Mr.William, minister

of the Gospel, vice Mr. Neil

Campbell, deceased.

Eobertson, Mr. William, minis-

ter of the Gospel and chaplain

to the company of foot in

garrison in Stirling Castle.

Duff, Mr. Alexander, proba-

tioner and assistant preacher

at Aloa.

Bertram, Mr. John, minister of

the Gospel, vice Mr. Walter
Hart, deceased.

Gusthart, Mr. William,

Wallace, Mr. Robert,

Jardine, Mr. John , three of H is ^

Majesty's chaplains in Scot-

land.

Walker, Mr. Robert, proba-

tioner, vice Mr. Monro, de-

ceased.

Stuart, Mr. Alexander, one of

the ministers of South Leith,

in the presbytery of Edin-

burgh, vice Mr. John Hynd-
man.

Ross, Mr. Andrew, minister at

New Mills, in the shire of Air.

Professor of civil law in the university of

Glasgow.

Grant of the few and teind duties, &c. be-
longing to the Chapels Royal in Scotland,
comprehending the abbacy of Cross Reg.al

and Dimrennan, for the half of the year
1760. and thenceforward during His Ma-
jesty's pleasure, with power to grant- new
tacks of the rents not exceeding 1 9 years.

One of His Majesty's chaplains in ordinary in

Scotland.

Do. do. do.

Do. do. do.

His jMajesty's almoner in Scotland -

Principal of the College of Glasgow. [This
warrant contains a direct nomination.]

One of Plis Majesty's chaplains in ordinary in

Scotland.

Minister of Tubbermnir, in the presbytery and
shire of Perth.

Minister of Preston and Bnnkle, in the pres-

bytery of Dunse and shire of Berwick.

A gift of the few and telnd duties, &c. of

the Chapels Royal in Scotland, as above.

[Another warrant was prepared to pass the

Great Seal of Scotland, but was returned, it

being desired to pass the Privy Seal.]

Minister of Monzie,in the presbytery of Auch-
terarder and county of Perth.

Minister of St. Cuthbert, commonly called the

West Kirk, in the presbytery of Edinburgh.

Minister of Inch, in the presbytery of Stran-

raer and shire of Wigton.

15 Jime

19 „

G July

17 July

27 „

16 Aug.

17 July

16 Sept.

3 Dec.

17 „

12

1.')

17

19

20

21

28

31

33

30

40

42
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449. Scotland. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Waeeants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, relating

to Scotch Affairs.

To whom directed.
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450. Scotland. Sheriffs Depute.

List of Sheriffs Depute, the Warrants for whose Appointments were signed

and dated 6 March 1761.

Shires.
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CALENDAR OF

Scotland. Sheriffs Depute—emit

Shires. Names. Salaries.

In Scotch Warrants, page 24. ( JVarrant dated 6 April.)

Peebles - Murray, Alexander, vice his father, advocate

" Memorandum.—The entries of the foregoing ivarrants, beginning at page 10, show the forms used in

the appointments of sheriffs deputes and Stewart deputes of shires, sheriffdoms, and ' stewarties,' and
also of sheriff depute of a shire or sheriffdom only. The entry of the warrants immediately following this

memorandum shows the form of appointing a sheriff' depute of a shire or sheriffdom who is to succeed

another, and the list following afterwards shows the whole number of shires (whereof Kircudbright and

Orkneys and Zetland are the only ones which have likewise the appellation of stewartry) in Scotland, to

which sheriffs depute are appointed, and the respective names aud salaries of the said sheriffs depute.

N.B.—There are 27 in the whole."

'I'his further note afterwards added:—" 1774. N.B.— Sheriffs depute are not now appointed during His

Majesty's pleasure, but ad vitam aul culpam by the 28th G. 2d." p. 14.

The warrants alluded to as showing the forms used are those for Kirkcudbright, Orkney aud Zetland,

Aberdeen, and Pile and Kinross, and are entered on pp. 10, 12, and 15.

Signet Bills.

*^* A scries thus called contains Signed Bills prepared pursuant to warrants

from the Secretary of State. Those for 1701 are in bundles 120 and 121.
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A.D. 1762.

1 Jan. 451, Lords of the Admiealty to the Earl of Bute.

^f"0"^'^

'

Relative to a memorial from the French prisoners in Sissinghurst
Castle in Kent, put into the hands of Sir Joseph Yorke, H.M.'s
Ambassador at the Hague, by M. D'Affry, the French Minister to

the States General, complauiing of the inhuman treatment of these

prisoners. The Court of France greatly resented these proceedings.

Their Lordships, as directed, immediately ordered the Commis-
sioners for Prisoners of War to send one of their number to Sissing-

hurst, to make full inquiry, and accordingly Dr. Maxwell was
sent. Enclose the report of the Commissioners. Although much
exaggerated, there Avas found to be but too much reason for the
complaints ; but it appears that none of the enormities were com-
mitted by the person who has care of the prisoners, but by the
lowest of the people, the common sentinels, whose understandino-

does not enable them to distingush between the letter and the
meaning of their orders. And their oiEcers, whenever informed of
these proceedings, immediately expressed their detestation of
them, and endeavoured to put a stop to them for the future.

Upon the whole, their Lordships think that the want of standino-

orders was the principal cause of th»so accidents. They some time
ago endeavoured to get such a regulation established, and in con-
sequence of a proposal from Lord Barrington (then Secretary-at-
War) they directed the Commissioners to draw up a set of such
orders, which were transmitted to his Lordship some Httle time
before he left that office. But as these orders have not been, up to
the present time, issued to the officers of the guard, and as fresh

instances of mischiefs arise from the want of them, they (the Lords
of the Admiralty) send a copy of them to be laid before His
Majesty.

The enclosures are in another parcel.

Admiralty, From these it appears that the complaint as to ill-treatment

l^fi ^^^h
'^^ ^^^ V^^ '^^ -"'^i'- Cook, the agent at Sissinghurst, was rmfounded
in every case (particulars of each complaint given); but the
soldiers, from the want of standing ordei's, had been in the habit

of firing too precipitately, and several of the prisoners had been
killed. Full particulars are given ; also of other irregularities.

It is strongly urged, therefore, that proper standing orders should
be issued.—Dated 21st December 1761.

Also articles proposed for carrying on the service of guardino-

prisoners of war, framed by order of the Lords of the Admiralty,
from the consideration of the papers transmitted to the Commis-

403GS. j^
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sioners of Sick and Wounded Seamen in Mi-. Steplaen's letter of

the 27tli Janviary 17C1. By tliesc tlic military were to be made sub
ordiaate to the agent in the management of the prisoners. 26 'pp.

2 Jan. 452. Eael of Egremont to the Seceetary-at-Wae.
Dom. EntryBk., Asking for a detachment of guards to attend the proclamation
V. 22, pp. 36-8. ^^.^^^. "

Similar letters to the Lord Chamberlain, the Lord Steward, the

High Steward of Westminster, and the Lord Mayor of London,
for the officers under their control to attend the proclamation.

2 Jan. 453. The Same to the Earl of Halifax.

Irel. Eutry Bk., Directing him to publish in Ireland, on Monday the 4th inst.,
1761-70, p. 9.

^Y-^^ enclosed Declaration of War against Spain. Also transmitting

copies of a paper delivered to him by the Count de Fuentes on the

2oth past, and of the answer returned by His Majesty's command
on Thursday last.

2 Jan. 454. The Same to the Earl of Delaware.

Chiinuc'ilsiands, Directing him to publish, the same declaration on the same day,
Entry Book, -^^ y^^ jgjj^^^ ^f Guernsey.

V. l,p. 7. '

Mem.—A similar letter sent to the Earl of Albemarle, Governor
of Jersey.

2 Jan. 455. Letters of Maeque.

Dom. Geo. III., Orders in Council approving drafts of

—

N ^'^!8"t*'43
^' Two commissions :—1st, to empower the Lords of the Admi-

ralty to grant letters of marque against France ; 2nd, to empower
them to require the Admiralty Courts to try French prizes.

II. The same agamst Spain.

III. Instructions for commanders of such vessels as should have
letters of marque against France.

IV. The same against Spain.

V. A commission to empower the Governor of Gibraltar to grant

letters of marque against France.

VI. The same against Spain. 10 pp. or parts of pp,

4 Jan. 456. Mr. James Bayley to [Earl of Bute].

Dom. Geo. III., Some days ago John Jones, otherwise Smith, was enlisted by
pel. 7t, No. 44. Lieut. Sampson, who was recruiting here for one of the Hon. Col.

Patrick McDowaU's Independent battalions. Mr. Sampson, upon a

hint that the man had been transported for petty larceny and had

returned before his time, brought him before him (Mr. Bayley), when
he ingenuously confessed that two years before he was indicted at

Derby assizes, in the name of John Jones, for stealing some ribbons
;

that ho was found guilty, and sentenced to transportation for seven

years ; that he was removed from Dei'by to London, and p)ut on
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board a brig, commanded by a Yorkshireman, whose name he could
not remember ; that the brig was cast away between Cape Henry
and Cape Charles ; that he, together mth the greater part of the

crew, was saved ; and that he afterwards embarked on board the
ship " Sampson," in which, after a voyage to several places, he came
to England, and landed at Bristol. He, Mr. Bayley, committed
him to the House of Correction, but being an able man, and likely

to make a good soldier, he told him that he would endeavour to

obtain his pardon on condition of his serving in the army ; to

which he wiihngiy agreed. Requesting directions.—Manchester. 1 p.

. 4 Jan.

[1761 in orif^., but
clearly a mistake.]

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, pp. 84-7.

457. Earl of Bute to the Solicitor General.

Sending copies of an impious and blasphemous weekly paper,

called " The Free Enquirer," No. 1, Oct. I7th, to No. 9, Dec. 12th,

inclusive, together with the original examinations of Edward
Cabe, James Dixwell, and Peter Annet, jjublisher, printer, and
author of the same. Directing their prosecution forthwith.

The examinations entered.

5 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 2.

C Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 3.

8 Jan.

A dmiralty,

V. 147.

458. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Part of the transports provided to bring over the 2nd division

of British troops fi-om Williamstadt have fallen down the river

;

and all the rest are ready, but cannot fall down till the weather
breaks, and the river is clear of the great quantity of ice now
in it. [Dated in tlie original 17C2, but an evident mistake for
1763.] Ip.

459. The Same to the Earl of Egremont.

The Directors of the East India Company have requested that
Count d'Estaing, who was taken and brought into Plymouth,
should be detained till ' they can lay before their Lordships some
informations relative to the conduct of that officer in India. He
took the Company's factory at Gombroon, and destroyed their

settlements upon the west coast of Sumatra, when a prisoner ujion

parole. 1^ pjp.

460. Captain Archd. Clevland to the Same.

Enclosing duplicates of three letters which he sent by post

after his return to Gibraltar from his Embassy to the Emperor
of Fez and Morocco, and which he has reason to believe have
been stopped in Spain.—Gibraltar. 1 p.

Mem.—These letters have all been received.

8 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 4.

J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

copy of the Count d'Estaing's parole,

461. Mr.

Sends a copy of the Count d'Estaing's parole, and several

extracts from the Company's advices, which wiU show that that

officer, did them infinite damage while in India a prisoner of war
on parole.

p.S.—The papers to be returned.—Admiralty Office, 1 p.

K 2
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9 Jan.

Scotland,

V. 25,

Nos. 00, 61.

9 & 10 Jan.

Dora.EulryBk.,
Y.iS.pp. 118-23.

11 Jan.

Scotland,

.25, Xo. 62.

462. Lord Justice Clerk (Cii. Areskine) to C. Jenkinson,
Esq.

Acknowledging the receipt of the Declaration of War against

SjDain. Earnestly hopes and 'prays that the God of battles will

appear in behalf of His Majesty's just cause. Does not doubt
that the reasons assigned by His Majesty for this measure will

convince all his good subjects of the necessity of it.

Transmits, in concert witli Lord George Beauclerck, a memorial
from Archd. McDomiell, who has been a condemned prisoner in

Edinlnirgh Castle for seven years, having been attainted among
many others as guilty of rebellion, but was reprieved sine die, and
in that state reinained.—Edinbui'gh.

Same date :—Lord George Beauclerck's letter as to the Declar-
ation of War. 2^ pP-

463. Mr. Weston to Lord Ligonier.

Sends a paper recommended by the Admiralty, containing some
articles for the better regulation of the sentinels on gii.ard over the

French prisoners, some lives having lieen unfortunately lost lately by
the precipitation and violence of those employed on that service.

Asks him to examine, and report his opinion.—Dated 9th January.

Copy of the paper referred to. It was framed from the con-

sideration of the papers sent to the Commissioners of the Sick and
Wounded Seamen in Mr. Stephen's letter of 27th January 17G1.

Lord Ligonier's report on the same, dated 10th January 17G2.

464. Church and Parish of Preston and Bungle.

Pieport of Mr. Thos. Miller [King's Advocate] as to the right of

presentation to the church- and parish of Preston and Buncle, to

which the King had presented Mr. Bertram, and the Duke of

Douglas one Mr. Douglas.

By very ancient charters and enfeoffments from the Crown, the

family of Douglas have right to the lordship, barony, and regality

of Buncle and Preston, with the right of patronage of all the

churches, benefices, and chaplainrics within the lordship, barony,

and regality aforesaid. Cites an example of the exercise of this

right. The letter from the BLshop of Dunkeld in 1G78, "by
which Mr. Alexander Nicholson was recommended to the Presbytery

for passing his trials in order to his being admitted minister of

Buncle and Preston," was not a letter of presentation. There is

no evidence of the transmission of the right from the Douglas

family to the Bishop. It may, therefore, be presumed that his

recommendation of Mr. Nicholson was not an exercise of his

rirdit of patronage, but of his jus devolidum by the neglect of

the Marquis of Douglas to present within the six months required

by law. The next two settlements were made while the law for

abolishing patronage was in force. But although the right of

presentation stood abolished from 1690 till 1710, yet the other

rights were preserved to patrons, particularly that of uplifting

the stipends during a vacancy, and applying the same to pious

uses within the piarisli. ; and during the vacancy which preceded
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the settlement of Mr. Hart in 170C, the tutors of the late Duke
of Douglas, then an infant, uplifted the vacant stipends, and a
"factory" from the tutors for that purj^ose was produced. This
was an exercise of the most important right then competent by
law to any patron. The cliarter imder sign manual obtained
by the late Duke from Queen Anne in 1707, and ratified by the
last Parliament of Scotland, contained the right of patronage to

this parish. The book in the Exchequer at Edinburgh containing

a list of all the parishes supposed to be in the King's gift has
been found erroneous in many instances. Upon the whole, is of

opinion that the right of presentation to this parish belongs to

the heir of the late Duke of Douglas.

The presentation to Mr. Douglas was not granted by the late

Duke, but by the son of Ids sister, Lady Jean, one of the three

claimants of the Duke's succession. This was complained of by
the other two claimants ; but his Majesty can have no interest in

that question. 6-i- pp.

13 Jan. 465. Eael of Halifax to the Eael of Egeemont.
Ireland, H.M.'s Attorney and Solicitor General of Ireland are clearly of

' opinion that there is not any legal objection to His Majesty's

forming a separate establishment of the Ordnance, agreeable

to the scheme of the Marquis of Kildare. Transmits, therefore,

certain documents connected therewith, to be laid before His
Majesty for signature.—Dublin Castle, "^k PP-

[Great part of the letter refers to military commissions.]

13 Jan. 466. Mr. Cox to Me. Wood.

T^^J
^ffice Sending, in order to obtain the King's sign manual, the

pc.-., 0.-..
-\yarrant for establishing a fund to pay jiensions to the widows
of officers of the Eoyal Regiment of Artillery.—North Audley
Street. 1 p.

14 Jan. 467. Eael of Bute to the Dieectoes of the East India
Dom.Entry Bk., COMPANY.

Y. 23, p. 133.

There being reason to apprehend, from intelligence lately

I'eceived, that the Dutch East India Company, grown more
anxious than ever at the situation of their aft'au's in Bengal, may
induce the States to take such measures as may become the

cause of a rupture in those parts if the utmost care and pre-

caution be not used, his Lordship has the King's command to
• repeat most seriously the exhortations used in his letter of tlie

1.5th of last month, that they should, by every proper method,

avoid coming to extremities, and contribute, as far as lies in

their power, by their instructions to their governors and servants,

to put an end to the unhappy disputes. A copy of these instruc-

tions is to be sent to His Majesty to see how far they are

confoi-mable to his intentions.

IG Jan. 468. Eael of Halifax to the Eael of Egeemont.

Ireland, Relative to the proclamation in Ireland of the Declaration of
V. 427, No. 8. ^yg^^, j^g^^ij^st Spain.—Dublin Castle. 1

i>.
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16 Jan. 469. Me. James Bayley to [Earl of Bute],

^^"74^
N^?5'

"^ soldier belonging to the Herts Militia came before him
yesterday, and on oath charged John Jones, otherwise Smith,
(mentioned in a former letter,) with being a deserter from the
Royal Musqueteers, commanded by Major John Deaken. Has
acquainted the Secretary at War by this post.—Manchest'er. J j).

18 Jan. 470. Earl of Egremont to the Attorney General.
Dom.Eutry Bk., The Envoy Extraordinary from the King of the Two Sicilies

V. —
,
p. . j^g^g complained that one Lucio dclla Marra, a Neapolitan

merchant, usually residing at Naples, but now in London upon
his private affairs, has been arrested at the suit of one Nicholas

Maria Marchetti, for reasons contained in the enclosed affidavit,

notwithstanding that he, Prince San Severino, put him under his

protection as soon as ho arrived. Desires his opinion how far the

privileges of the Prince as foreign minister have been infringed,

and whether the above Lucio della Marra comes within the

description of those who are entitled to the protection of foreign

ministers.

18 Jan. 471. Lovel Stanhope (for the Earl of Bute) to P. C. Webb
Crimi. Papers, Esq., Solicitor to the Treasury,

y. 10, 1760-66, Sending the recognizances of Peter Annet, Edward Cabe, and
pp 9192. ^ ^

. .

' "' James Dixwell, the author, printer and publisher of a most
infamous and impious paper called " The Free Liquirer," for their

appearance in the Court of Kmg's Bench.

Copies of the two enclosures.

23 Jan. 472. Earl of Bute to the Secretary-at-War.

Dcim.Entry Bk., Enclosing copies of a letter received from Sir Joseph Yorke,
V. 23, pp. 124-8.

.^yj.jt^QQ to him by the French Ambassador at the Hague, with a

memorial from the Court of France, complaining of a breach of

the capitulation granted to the garrison of Mah(^, in the East

Indies, by Mi-. Hodges, Governor of Tellicherry, and Hector Monro,

commancler of the King's troops and those of the Company there,

and reclaiming the benefit of the said capitulation in then- favour.

The capitulation as deHvered, and the memorial from Sir Joseph

Yorke, are also sent :—for enqvury and report.

The copies of documents referred to.

25 Jan. 473. Mr. C. Jenkinson to Mr. Sullivan.

Dom.Entry Bk., The memorial he transmitted to Lord Bute has been perused
V. 23, p. 135. ^^Q^ much pleasiu'e. It is certainly well drawn, and will be of

much service to the Company. Alterations, if any, will be very

few. Desires him, therefore, to expedite the French translation.

26 Jan. 474. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Ireland, Acknowledging the receipt of a letter and enclosures as to the

V. 427, N0.12. ^^j, ^jtii Spain.—Dublin Castle. 1 p.
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26 Jan. 475. Eael of Egeemont to the E^uil of Halifax.
teland, jjjg Majesty did not expect to receive a new plan for the

" " ' establishment of a Board of Ordnance in Ireland, so much more
extensive and expensive than what was settled when the Marquess
of Kildare was appointed to the office of Master General. The
King does not see sufficient reasons for enlarging the powers of

the Master General in Ireland beyond what His Majesty consented

to at the time when that office was granted to the Marquess ; and
the establishment proposed appears to exceed so much whatever
has been usual in that kingdom, or is necessary, considering the

state of the garrisons there, that His Majesty is determined to

make no alteration just now. A draff.. 3 pp.

27 Jan. 476. Mr. Jajvies Bayley to [Eael op Bute].

Dom. Geo. III., John Jones alias Smith being an entire stranger, can say no
pc

. ,
i o.

. jjjQpg about him than that he might, from his appearance, make a

good soldier and be useful abroad.—Manchester. ^ p.

27 Jan. 477. Loeds of the Admiralty to Eael of Bute.

Admiralty, As to M. Querengal, now on parole m France, who, when made

No^ s^a^^b
^ prisoner of war, was acting as first Lieutenant of the " Bertin,"

French East India ship, but who was provided with a brevet

to act as King's officer in the East Indies. M. D'Aflrej^, the

French Minister at the Hague, has applied in his favour to

Sir Joseph Yorke, the English Ambassador there, that he may
be considered in his exchange in the first of these qualities. Their
Lordships referred his case to the Commissioners for exchanging
prisoners of war, and send their report. Notwithstanding what is

therein contained, then Lordships have given orders for Mr. Queren-
gal to be released from his parole.

The report referred to,—which states that many French officers

not taken in King's ships, having nevertheless claimed a right to

be considered as King's officers, they were called upon to produce
then- brevets, when M. Querengal sent the brevet in question.

The Commissary General at St. Malo, who was appointed to
adjust aU matters relative to exchanges, upon being asked for an
explanation concerning brevets, agreed to allow as King's officers

all who should produce them, in whatever ships they might be
taken ; and their Lordships, when the matter was laid before them,
directed the exchange of such officers accordingly. A parole was
readily granted to M. Querengal, and he immediately embarked
from Plymouth with many others. But they found that the
intention of those gentlemen in claiming to be considered as

King's officers Avas only to obtain the indulgence, always shown
to that rank, of retmning home ; and that though they readily

signed paroles as King's officers, soon after their arrival in France
they complained of the injustice done them in obliging them to

sign such paroles, and claimed to be released from the obligation.

The Commissary General at St. Malo remonstrated that the claim
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was well founded, sliowing that their brevets were not in force at
the time they were talven, and desiring that their paroles might
be returned, and the people brought to the general account of
exchanges. As English officers had been guilty of like impositions
they thought it riglit to comply. The French officers are capable
of any impositions, some of them having even erased and altered
brevets not in force in order to deceive. Ti- x>P-

28 Jan, 478. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.
Ireland, Relative to the recall of all officers, and to the military pre-

' ' ' ' ' parations, &c., in Ireland, in order that they may not be found
unprotected in case of any attempt from abroad. The numbers
wanted to complete the establishment are about 1,800 men. It

is expected that the regiments will be complete by the March
musters, when the Horse, Dragoons, and Foot, exclusive of the

five new regiments, to consist of 3,900 men, and the Artillery

resriment of 43-5 men, will amount to 16,065 eftective men, officers

included. Relates other measures taken. In order that there

may be a proper fund of money in the Treasury to answer any
emergency, his Excellency has it under consideration to issue

orders to open a subscription for a new loan of 100,000^,, in part

of the sum of 400,000?. to be raised by loan in pursuance of the

last money bill.

P.S.
—

" In case His Majesty should think proper that any or

all such officers belonging to this establishment, who have seats

in the Ho. of Commons of Gr. Britain, should remain there,

yi' Lordship will give such leave of absence from their duty here,

as shall be thought proper."—Dublin Castle. 5 ^yp-

29 Jan. 479. List of papers delivered into the Houses of Parliament.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, pp. 42-6.

29 Jan. 480. Earl of Bute to the Attorney General.

Dom. Entry Bk., His Majesty is disposed to pardon Archibald Macdonald, son
v.23,pp.i29-30.

^£ QqP Macdonald, of Barrisdale, who, being attainted of high

treason by an Act of 19 Geo. II., and being afterwards appre-

hended, received sentence of death at the Justiciary Court,

Edinburgh, on 22nd March 1754, which sentence, however,

having been respited until a further signification of the Royal

pleasure, is still unexecuted, and Macdonald still in prison. Asks

his oiiinion, whether the instrument of pardon in this case, where

the person concerned has received sentence in the Justiciary Court

and is confined in a prison in Hcotland, ought to pass under the

seal appointed by the Treaty of Union to be kept and made use

of in Scotland, or under the Great Seal of Great Britain ; and in

the latter case, whether the enclosed draught of a warrant is of

the proper form. Sends the memorial of the said Archibald Mac-

donald, and several extracts from the iiruci.'edings of the Court of

.Justiciary in the said case.
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29 Jan.

Pom. Misc.j

pel. 289.

481. ra]iers relative to tlio rupture with Spain, laid before both
Houses of Parliament on Friday the 29th day of January 1762.

A blue hooli. 71 2W'

31 Jan. 482. Eaul of Halifax to the Eaui. of Egremont.
Ireland,

Y. 427,

JSTo. 16 a, b, c.

4 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 20.

5 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 13.

From the reception of his last message, drawn up in the style he
recommended to be employed in messages and answers to the

Irish Parliament, is more than ever satisfied that expressions of

graciousness and condescension facilitate extremely the King's

business here : and it is but doing justice to the people to say

that they have deserved them. For this reason, he should wish,

if there are no objections, that His Majesty's answers to the last

addresses of the Houses of Lords and Commons should be on the

plans enclosed.—Dublin Castle.

The plans enclosed, with slight verbal corrections. 5 pj?. or

parts of }')p.

483. The Same to the Same.

Relative to the Ordnance establishment in Ireland. The idea

of putting the Ordnance in Ireland on the footing of that in

England was taken up by his Excellency's predecessor, and, under
his administration, confirmed by the King. No new plan has

been since adopted. Some arrangements only have been made
towards carrying the old one into execution ; those before his

Excellency left England were laid before the King, and then had,

as he understood. His Majesty's approbation. The only obstacle

which remained was His Majesty's desire that the opinions of the

Irish Attorney and Solicitor General should be taken in order to

establish the legality of the plan. These having been obtained,

his E.x;cellency thought himself justified in transmitting the papers

to Lord Egremont. Entreats his Lordship to represent these facts

to the King. Thus circumstanced, he had authorized the Marquess
of Kildare, as he imagined on good grounds, to expect it would be
carried into execution. The charge of the artillery on the new
plan, though not_ absolutely necessary in the present state of the

garrisons, is, notwithstanding, very proper for the field service, and
may be found necessary in ease of a hostile attemp)t on the

kingdom. The old system, though more economical, was entirely

iiseless. There was no person in Ireland from whom, by his place,

any skill in the Ordnance duty could reasonably have been

expected, as they were wholly destitute of means for training men
in that exercise. The Mar(piess, upon the idea of the estalilish-

ment taking place, has brought several persons of experience from

England, and has rendered the Ordnance, formerly little better

than a nominal, an eftective department.—Dublin Castle. .3 ,V x>.

484. Eakl of Egkemont to the Eaul of Halifax.

His Majesty's pleasure is that an embargo should be forthwith

laid, on all ships laden with provisions in Great Britain and
Ireland, ^i draft. 1 p.
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[6 ?] Feb. 485. Earl of Halifax to the Eakl of Egremont.

tobiy^ijout'etii?]' ^^ ^ subject to which his Excellency has given great attention,

lieiand, "^'iz. the conduct which the Roman Catholics of Ireland are likely

. 427, to observe in case of an invasion, during the war with France and
Spain. The French interest with those of the same persviasion in

Ireland would never have found, he believes, during the war, any
essential support, but a different effect might be apprehended from
Spanish inclinations and connexions. In this light has attentively

examined the overtures made to him of Popish assurances. Has
now brought matters to a point worthy of His Majesty's notice.

Lord Trimlestown, so called, is the most sensible man belonging to

the Roman Catholic party. His character is good, and his weight

among them great. He is the man, of all others among them, most

to be depended on. After several conversations with him, he has

delivered to His Excellency an address which would have been

more explicit with regard to the object in view, but that he

apprehended such specification, in case of His Majesty's disinclina-

tion to accept the offer, might have some bad effect. Sends it by

special messenger. The substance of Lord Trimlestown's conversa-

tion is an assurance that all impressions in favour of the Stuart family

are worn out with the Ii'ish gentlemen of consequence and fortune.

He appealed to their conduct in the last war, and challenged the

production of a single instance, from secret intelligence, or from the

evidence of Mr. Murray, the young Pretender's secretary, that

impeached the fidelity of one of His Majesty's Roman Catholic

subjects in Ireland. That the additional war with the King of

Spain, and the gxeat consumption of men in the war with France,

beyond what England can weU bear, in Germany, the East, &c.,

has suggested to His Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects that means

nay possibly be now struck out, whereby they may give public

proof of the sincerity ofthat loyalty they have so long ineffectually

-|)rofessed : and that they have nothing so much at heart. On
bemc reminded of the legal ineligibility of Roman Catholic officers

to serve, without which his Lordship seemed to thmk no con-

siderable body of men could be raised, he answered that their best

endeavours should be exerted for the King's service in any way
His Majesty should be pleased to direct. On so general an opening

many ideas crowded on his Excellency. Is a very ignorant

politician, to be sure, at present, but, amidst a variety of systems,

has thought of this offer in different lights. Exclusive of their

alliances, the English are engaged in two 'wars when almost

exhausted by one.

To the question whether, if His Majesty's allies, Russia, Hesse,

Portuf>-al, or any other friendly power, wanted troops, he was of

opinion they could be raised. Lord Trimlestown said that what

the Roman Catholics of Ireland most wished for was to serve His

•Maiesty as Elector of Hanover, since they could not serve him

as KiiKP ; but that, whatever His Majesty's orders were, they

would execute them to the utmost of their power. Ho likewise

added that the officers of the Irish brigades in France are so

disgusted with the service in which they are engaged, that if a
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7 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 32.

door were opened to them by His Majesty, tliey would crowd into

it. An ofter of this sort at such a time would be suspicious vmless

accompanied by every pledge of their sincerity ; but, such as it is,

it is sent. If any system of this sort can be adopted, his Excellency
suggests, as the safest way, the formation of companies, one at a
time, which shoidd be embarked with their officers, to be regimented
or disposed of as His Majesty shall think proper, in any part of

the globe.

P.S.—The address is signed by the principal Roman Catholic

noblemen and gentlemen of fortune in and near Dublin, and by
one principal merchant for himself and the other merchants. His
Excellency is assured that it contains the sentiments of most of

the Papists of consequence in Ireland. Encloses also the circulatory

letter sent by the Heads of the Roman Catholic Clergy to the

priests of every parish in the kingdom.—Dublin Castle.

The address and circulatory letter. [The letter enjoins them
to loyalty, &c,] 9 pp. of M^., 2 nnemhranes of piiwchment, and
1-| pp. of print.

486. The Same to [the Same].

Lord Trimlestown, who purposes to embark to-morrow, wiU wait
upon him, and give aU the satisfaction he is able with respect to

the general disposition of the Roman Catholics of Ireland, and
their address presented to his Excellency.—DiibUn Castle. 1 p.

8 Feb.

Admiralty,

pel. 148,

No. 6 a, b.

9 Feb.

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 7.

9 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 19.

487. Report of the Attorney General on the complaint of

Prince San Severino, Envoy Extraordinary from the King
of the Two SicUies. [See Earl of Egremont's of 18 Jan.]

Is of opinion that there is no colour to say that the privileges of

the Prince have been infringed by the ari-est. The protection of a
foreign minister can be extended only to the immediate attendants

of his embassy, and to his domestic servants, but not to the subject

of his own or any country, who comes occasionally to the place

where he resides on commercial or private affairs.

The affidavit of Nicholas Marchetti enclosed. 2|- pp.

488. Me. J. Clevland to Chas. Jenkinson, Esq.

If recruits, either of cavalry or infantry, are to be sent to

Germany this spring, it is full time to think of transports for

them, there being very few in pay that are not disposed of

As the wind is now fair to carry the colliers out of the river, if

they are not detained directly it wiU be found difficidt to procure

a sufficient number in six weeks.—Admiralty Office, li
2;>p.

489. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmitting the King's answers to the dutiful and unanimous

addresses of the two Houses of Parliament in Ireland. His Majesty

very much approves the timely precautions his Excellency is

taking for the secvurity and defence of that kingdom. As to

such officers as arc members of the House of Commons in England,
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the Kinj;' has observed such a constant unanimity in Parliament
during the course of the session, that His Majesty judges it totally

unnecessary to detain any officers merely on account of their

attendance there. A draft. 3 2^P-

11 Feb. 490. Earl of Bute to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Dom. Entry Bk., The King has commanded that a pardon shall pass under the

pp. laifiaG & Great Seal of Great Britain (under which, according to the Attorney
137. General, it is necessary in that case it should pass) to Arch.

Macdonald, condemned for high treason. If his Lordship thinks

that he could be usefully employed in raising volunteers in the

Highlands, and if with that view any proposals are made, they

are to be transmitted to His Majesty.

Same date :—A letter neaiiy word for word to Lord George
Beauclerck. Also same date :—The same to the Lord Justice Clerk

;

that as Archibald Macdonald will not be able to defray the expenses

of his pardon, the King has given orders to pay the fees as soon

as it is passed, which will be in about a fortnight.

12 Feb. 491. Earl of Halifax to Earl of Egremont.
Ireland, The vote of confidence for 200,000^. passed the House of Com-

v 4''7 ^o 25 . . •

' ' ' ' mons yesterday, without a negative or a single word of objection,

which, as there is no answering for the humours of individuals,

especiaUy as the demand came in addition to large supplies granted
before, was more than his Excellency could have exjjected. His
Majesty's business in the Parliament being thus virtually at an
end, he will in a few days trouble his Lordship with a letter

requesting His Majesty's permission for his return as soon as the

session shall be closed.—Dublin Castle. Marked " Secret." 2 pp.

12 Feb. 492. The Same to the Same.

Ireland, Makes the rcfjuest to His Majesty that he will confer the

dignity of an Irish peerage upon his Excellency's old friend

Mr. Francis Vernon. His family is ancient and respectable, his

real and personal estate very considerable, his zeal and attachment
to His Majesty's Government well known, and his character

wholly unoxce])tionable. He, Lord Halifax, has lived in uninter-

rupted intimacy with him ever since his return from his travels.

Mr. Vernon wishes to have the title of Viscount, if His Majesty

has no objection, but, if there be any, he will think himself happy
in that of Baron. Has been pressed by various gentlemen of

great fortune in Ireland to intercede with His Majesty for peerages,

but will be able to avoid troubling the King with any of them
during this session. However, there are three advances to be

laid before His Majest}'. The first in favour of Lord Viscount

Sudley, who requests to be an Earl ; the second in favour of

Lord Headfort, who requests to be a Viscount ; and the third in

favour of Lord Courtown, who wishes to be an Earl. All three

are men of considerable estates^ and thoroughly devoted to His

. 427, Ko. 26.
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15 Feb.

Ireland,

427, No. 27.

IG Feb.

Admiriilty,

pel. 148, No. 8.

17G2.

Majesty's service. The last is on the point of marrying his son to

Miss Brudenell, a near relation of Lord Cardigan's, and is on that
account more anxious for the honour.—DubUn Castle. Marked
"Private." 3 j)jj.

493. The Same to the Same.

Relative to the embargo on provision ships.—Dublin Castle.

1 p.

494. Me. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

The Navy Board has informed the Lords of the Admiralty that

Mr. Randell, their agent for transports, has ordered the "Noble
Bounty " and " Ranger " to be fitted out and sent to Spithead to

carry 200 soldiers to Senegal, at the rate of two tons to a man.—
Admiralty Office. 1 2^-

rri6 Feb. 495. Earl of Bute to the Lord President.

Dom.Euti-yBk., Several gentlemen, the assignees of Jeronimy Clifford, deceased,

^138-57 presented a petition to His late Majesty on June 27th, 1759,
complaining that the said Clifford had been unjustly deprived of

certain plantations and effects which he possessed in Surinam, in

South America, by the Dutch Governor and Council of that

colony, and that he had sustained other damage by a long-

imprisonment and other unjust proceedings carried on against him
;

that no reparation had been made to him during his life, and
therefore praying His Majesty's interposition with the States

General, that satisfaction be made to them as representatives of

the said Clifford. The petition was referred by the Earl of

Holdernesse, then Secretary of State, to the Attorney General, who
made his report thereon on the 21st of last December ; but as it

was addressed to the King in Council, it ou.ght properly to have
been first presented to that Board. Enclosing the petition and
the other papers.

Mem.—A schedule of the several papers sent is entered at

page 158.

The report, petition, fee, are also entered.

10 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 157.

16 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427,

No.281), c.

496. The Same to the Assignees of Jeronimy Clifford.

Whenever the affairs of the latter have been in deliberation on

former occasions, the orders given thereupon have been made by
the King in Council ; and as, on perusal, ho finds that their

petition "is also addressed to the King in Council, he has trans-

mitted it to the Lord President, with the several papers relating

to it.

497. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egeemont.

Asks for His Majesty's leave to return into his Royal presence,

and power to appoint the Lord Primate, the Earl of Shannon, and
John Ponsonby, Esq., Speaker of the House of Commons, Lords
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Justices during his absence. Transmits a copy of H.M.'s Royal
letter in the u,sual form for these purposes.—Dublin Castle.

The enclosure, being copy of a letter sent to the Duke of

Bedford on a similar occasion. 4 pp.

17 Feb. 498. The Same to the Same.
Ireland, ^g ^^q promotions, &c. In the course of these preferments no

V. 427 No 29. ii2 1 1 1" ' " omcer whatsoever, however recommended, and by whatever par-

liamentary interest his pretensions may have been supported,

has gained more than one step. It was not without considerable

difficulty that his Excellency has been able to adhere to so

essential a rule. As to the changing of officers fi'om Cavalry to

Infantry, and vice versa, promotions were made indiscriminately

from one service to another by all his predecessors.—Dublin
Castle. 2i X'P-

IS Feb. 499. Eael of Egeemont to Lord Ligoniee.

Ordn.Entrj-Bk., Directins" him to aive the proper orders for the 200 men goine-

' P to Senegal to embark at Spithead on board the transports.

18 Feb. 500. Eael of Bute to Peince de Galitzin.

Passes, Thanking him for the despatches from Sir [Joseph] Yorke,
1760-84, p. 26. "brought by his courier from the Hague, expi-essing regrets at his

departure, and sending the passport requested. (French)

18 Feb. 501. The Lord Justice Cleek to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Scotland, Acknowledging the receipt of a printed copy of the papers

^'fJi't-i
relative to the rupture with Spain.—Edinburgh.

Similar letter from Lord George Beauclerck. 2 pp.
Nos.C3,64.

19 Feb. 502. Eael of Halifax to the Eael of Egeemont.

Ireland, Transmitting the Bill for Septennial Parliament.s, passed by the
Y. 427, Ko. 31. Council by a majority of one vote only, so that his Excellency

was in danger of being forced from that neutrality which his

situation made advisable. As this measure, even by those who
principally supported it in the House of Commons, was rather

carried from a compliment to their constituents, or from an

adherence to imprudent engagements, than from any conviction of

its utility, its fate in the Council was extremely uncertain. Its

popularity has diminished as the probability of its being passed

into law has increased. If approved by the Cro\\Ti, and sent back

to the House of Commons, it wiU not be prudent, and hardly

possible, for his Excellency to adhere any longer to the plan of

indifference, though he will not be responsible for the success of

his endeavours, as his neutrality has left every one at liberty to

form his own engagements. The Bill is in reality grateful to no

party, and is particularly unacceptable to sevei'al of those who
appeared in the House of Commons most sanguine in its favour.

They who would gladly have thrown upon the Privy Council here,

or upon the Crown, the unpopularity of rejecting it, are extremely
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20 Feb.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 9.

alarmed at the alternative to which they are reduced. Never-
theless, if returned, they will, he thinks, rather' sufler the discredit

of throwing out this law, than the inconvenience which will accrue

to themselves from passing it. For this purpose, parties are forming
in both Houses, and he thinks that in one of these places it will

be rejected. Also if the Crown countenances a law which
certainly detracts somewhat from the Koyal prerogative, it will

strongly confirm a suspicion, artfully and industriously propagated,

which, however idle, will be believed, that this Septennial Act is

meant only as a preliminary step to a union. If a limitation of

Parliaments in Ireland shoiild really be thought advisable by His
Majesty, the most likely method of reconcihng all parties would
be to extend the term of limitation from seven to fourteen years.

—

Dublin Castle. 5 pP'

503. Earl of Egkemont to the Eakl of Halifax.

His Majesty has ordered the proper commission to be prepared
to fix the succession to Capt. Nairne, as requested in the memorial
of Lieut. Col. Horn Elphinstone, of the 1st battahon of the Royal
Regiment of Foot, transmitted by his Excellency.

23 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 33.

504. The Same to the Same.

Conveying His Majesty's approbation of his conduct and services

as [Lord Lieutenant of Ireland], and complimenting him thereon.

The address and circulatory letter of the Roman Catholics of
Ireland are a high compliment to his Excellency's administration,

and a convincing proof of his attention to encourage and establish

unanimity among His Majesty's subjects of all denominations.
His Majesty designs to employ his Roman Catholic subjects of
Ireland in the service of his ally, his Most Faithful Majesty the
King of Portugal, who is threatened with a Spanish invasion. Such
men are to be selected as, from their suspected religious principles,

are least to be trusted with the defence of Ireland. A draft. 7 pp.

27 Feb. 505. The Same to the Same.

Relative to his Excellency's request to return to England at the
close of the session. His Majesty is disposed to conijily with his

request the moment it is consistent with the good of the service

and security of Ireland, but at the same time finds it necessary to

suspend an answer in the now critical conjuncture. A draft.

2f pp.

506. The Same to the Same.

Conveying His Majesty's approval of Mr. Francis Vernon being

made a Baron; also His Majesty's compliance with the requests

in favour of Lord Viscount Sudley, Lord Headfort, and Lord
Courtown. A draft. Marked " Private." li p.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 36 £

27 Feb.

Ireland,

T.427, 36 b.

27 Feb. 507, The Same to the Same.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 10.

According to his Excellency's request, has moved His Majesty

to appoint William Grant, cornet in Sir Charles Howard's Regiment
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of Dragoons, to be captain in the 59th Regiment of Foot, vice

Captain Markham. His Majesty has ordered the proper commission
to be prepared.

28 Feb. 508. Earl of Halifax to the Eael of Egremont.

"^v'^427'
Transmitting the address of the [Irish] House of Commons

No. 41 a 1), c.
relative to the augmentation of the Lord Lieutenant's salary, and
his answer thereto, refusing it for himself, but accepting it for

his .successor.

Soon after his arrival in Ireland, he found the augmentation a
common topic of discourse ; but as the idea seemed very general,

and he gave no encouragement to have it particularised, it gradually

died away, and was, as he imagined, quite forgotten, when
suddenly he found it revived, brought into a definite proposal, and
ready to be introduced into Parliament. This he knew only two
days before it was moved, and the only use he made of the

information was to desire Mr. Hamilton's absence from the House.

He proceeds to give the I'easons of his course of action, pointing

out that, having considered everything lenient and ingra-

tiating proper, not only for the sake of measures themselves, but

also because he thought that the disposition of a first session of a

new Parliament might communicate something of its bent and
tendency to every succeeding one, he thought it better, for the

service of the King, not to convert the good temper of Parliament

to any private purposes. On the occasion nothing could have

been more graceful or more flattering. Though he received great

honour from the unanimity with which the House came to the

resolution, he received more in the little differences which arose

in the discussion of it. They only concerned the mode in

which this proof of their regard might be conveyed most honour-

alily to him. Some of the members who have been usually in

opposition offered to agree to whatever was proposed, either as a

OTOSS sum, or as an increase of the appointments of his office,

provided that increase was confined to his administration. But

those who knew him better, particularly his friends, entirely

suppressed this proposal. Is clear in these two points : 1st, that

the office wants, and ought to have this augmentation ; and 2nd,

notwithstanding the undoubted good intentions of the House, and

the probable good intentions of the proposer.s, his compliance might

hereafter be perverted to take off from that effect which he has

experienced from the general plan of his conduct. Also the

offices on the Irish establishment are but few, and these, being of

old creation, are ])rovided with low and inadequate salaries. The

general course of applications, therefore, in this comitry is for

additional salaries. Has by him several applications well sup-

ported, and to a great amount. Had he accepted the offer,

therefore, he must either have complied with many of these

applications, or denied to others what he had accepted for himself,

much to the disadvantage of his reputation. Wishes his Lordship

to be persuaded that there is no man further than himself from

proposing a vain popularity as the end of his actions. Considers
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nothing but its effect in government, which he daily experiences

to be no weak and inconsiderable support.—Dublin Castle.

The resolution and answer referred to. [Copies of these

enclosures are also to be found in the parcel entitled, Ireland,

pel. 420, Kos. 2 and 3.] 10^ pj).

28 Feb. 509. The Same to the Same.

Ireland,

T. 427, No. 42.
Expressing his pleasure in His Majesty's approbation conveyed

to him, and returning his acknowledgments for the high favour.

Will immediately convey to the heads of the Roman Cathohc
persuasion the King's acceptance of their proffered service. Can
return no answer as to the proposal for them to join the service of

Portugal, as he does not know the terms offered. Lord Trimles-

town is in England, and his Excellency has written to him to wait

on the Secretaries of State. Imagines that the terms which the

Koman Catholics will consider reasonable, will be that the officers

and men shall receive pay at least equal to that of soldiers on the

Irish establishment ; and that, on the conclusion of the war, the

officers shall be entitled, not to half-pay, which, unless paid by
Portugal, would be iUegal, but to some indemnification instead.

Will comply with the King's pleasru'e as to the regiments.— Dublin
Castle, 4 pp.

28 Feb. 510. Captain Archd. Clevland to Earl of Egremont.

Admiralty,
V. 147.

One Mr. Sumbel has written to him, by direction of the Emperor
of Morocco, to say that His Imperial Majesty's Ambassador has
gone to Santa Cruz, in Barbary, to embark for England. The
Ambassador is a Moor of great distinction, and is accompanied by
a Jew of great confidence. Encloses a letter from the Emjjeror to

the King. Will proceed to complete the business on which he
has been sent, about the middle of April, when the season of the

year will be favourable.-- Gibraltar.

Translation of the Emperor's letter annexed. Is glad the treaty

of peace is ratified ; but complains of the neglect with which he has
been treated by the English since his accession, so different to the

treatment experienced by his immediate predecessors. Owing to

this neglect, has entered into treaties with other nations, who
supply them with goods. The only commerce now carried on is

the supplying of provisions to His Majesty's subjects, particularly

the garrison at Gibraltar.

Another letter, or copy, apjiarcntly from the same, and on the

same subject, with comments in the margin, explaining some
sentences really to mean " a deficiency in presents, &c." 7^ pp.

4 March.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

V. 1, 1702-8C,

pp. 4-9.

40362.

511. "Remissions" for Murder in Scotlanb.

" Remissions for murder that have passed the Great Seal of Scot-

land from the year 1700 to 17G2 ;" extracted by John Irvine,

keeper of the records in H.M.'s Chancery in Scotland, from records

in the office. And "Procedure which appears, from the books o;'

the Court of Justiciary, to have been had in the cases of the per-
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sons who obtained these remissions : these records are called

Books of Adjournal ;" from a search made by Robert Auld, clerk

to the Principal Clerk of Justiciary.

5 March. 512. Bill for Limitation of Parliaments in Ireland.

Ireland,

pel. 426, No. 4.
Copy of report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the

Irish Bill for limiting the duration of Parliament, and for appoint-

ing the qualifications of members. As to the first part of the bill,

it imports a most'essential alteration in the fundamental constitution

of Ireland, His Majesty having up to this time had the power to

continue any Parliament in that kingdom for his whole reign even,

if he pleased.

The second part is formed on the plan of like laws in England.

They doubt how far such provisions are expedient for Ireland,

where none such have before existed ; whether the qualifications

are not too high, and the exceptions proposed too few, being only

confined to the eldest son or heir apparent of a peer, or of any
other person qualified to serve as knight of a shire, to the members
for Trinity College, Dublin, and the principal secretary to the

Lord Lieutenant. One amendment is absolutely necessary. By
the clauses relating to qualification it is enacted, that no member
shall jjresume to vote or sit tUl his qualification shall be produced
and verified upon oath. And such qualification is required to he

proved ivhilst a full house is duly sitting, vnth their Speaker in the

chair. As the clauses stand, it wUl be im2)ossible to proceed in

executing this law, or in any business at all, because no Speaker
can be chosen before the members have a right to vote, and yet no

member can exercise his right of voting till such Speaker is chosen.

Pi'opose, therefore, that after the words during amy debate, be

inserted after their Sp>eaker is chosen. 3| 2W-

5 March.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 4.5.

513. Eael of Halifax to the Earl of Egeemont.

Acknowledging the grant of the peerages requested by him [in

his letter of 12 Feb.]. Gives the titles of the new peers. [See Tables,
" Ireland. Creations."]—Dublin Castle. 1^ pip.

5 March.

Ireland,

V.427, No.4G.

514. Mr. Thos. Wait to Sir Robert Wilmot.

Lord Courtown's new title is to be Viscount Stopford and Earl

of Courtown.—Dublin Castle. 1 p.

Channeljlslands,

pel. 13.

C March. 515. Mr. John Le Mesuriee, Governor of Alderney, to Earl
OF Egremont.

Has received no order for publishing the Declaration of War
against Spain, although it has been sent to the Governors of

Guernsey and Jersey a long time ago. Supposes it is an omission

of the clerks, but the same thing has happened before. Requests

that he may have the proper orders on this and future occasions.

—Alderney. 2 pp.
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6 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T.23, p. 160.

6 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

l)cl. 74, No. 47.

8 March.

Admiralty,

T. 149, No. 2.

516. Earl of Bute to the Directors of the East India

Company.

The States General being desirous of having commissaries ajj-

pointed hy the East India Companies of tlie two nations for

adjusting the disputes. His Majesty dii'ected that a pro onemoria

(copy enclosed) should be delivered to the Dutch Ambassador,

declaring the King's assent to the plan, provided that the two
foUowiag conditions are observed; viz., 1st, that the points on
which the commissaries shaU. be allowed to treat shall be pre-

viously determined ; 2nd, that assurances shall bo given on both

sides to abstain from aU voyes de fails, pending the deliberation,

and until an amicable adjustment is come to ; and that for this pur-

pose the most precise orders shall be sent to the governor and
servants by the first ship that sails for those parts, enjoining them
to cidtivate friendship and harmony. To this their High Mighti-

nesses have made answer, by an extract from their resoulutions

of the 15th ult. (copy eulosed), declaring that they consider the

expedient weU calculated to attain its end, viz., the re-establish-

ment of friendship between the two Companies ; that with this view
they have already given orders to the Directors to name commis-
saries, and to consider and lay before them (their High Mightinesses)

such grievances as they think ought to be the subjects of discus-

sion, desiring at the same time that His Majesty would give like

orders. Their High Mightinesses also entirely approve of what is

proposed,—that the governors and servants of the Companies shall

have orders not to commit any hostilities, and be enjoined to

cultivate friendship ; but at the same time they fear that such
general orders will not have the desired effect, and they desire,

therefore, that particular directions may be given that if the

Nabob shall attempt any new enterprise against the Dutch, the
English shall not only give him no assistance under pretence of
being guarantees of the late treaty, but shall use their endeavour
to prevent any such attempt. They add that they wiU also order
their subjects to prevent, if possible, any attempt of the Nabob
against the English. Instructs them (the Directors), 1st, to name
commissaries; 2nd, to consider and report the subjects for dis-

cussion; and, 3rd, to send orders to Bengal, conformable to the
desu-es of the States.

517. Mr. James Bayley to [Earl of Bute].

Acknowledging the receipt of H.M.'s pardon for John Jones alias

Smith. Has released him on condition of his enlisting and con-
tinuing to serve in Col. Pat. McDowall's Independent Battalion of

Foot, and has delivered him to .one Richard Parker, a serjeant in

the same.—Manchester. 1 p.

518. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Bute.

As to a note delivered by Count Bothmer, the Danish minister

in England, which states that a Swedish mariner, named Barken-
boom, with two of his men, having gone on board in order to

purchase an English vessel taken by a French privateer, and at

L 2
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9 March.

Adiniraltv,

V. 149,"

Xo. 3 a & \>.

the time in a port of Norway, was taken in the port by H.M.S. the
" Antelope," the purchase money taken from him, and he himself
and his men brought prisoners to EngLand. Their Lordships have
made inquiry. Mons. Mare, captain of, the privateer which took
tlie brig, being likewise a prisoner at Sissinghurst, confirmed the
statements of Barkenboom and his man as to their being brought
to England, but contradicted those as to the taking away of the
money, &c. The " Antelope " is abroad, and the captain who com-
manded her at the time since dead. 5 j;^^.

519. Mk. J. Clevland to Charles Jenkinson, Esq.

Sends a copy of a letter from Rear Admiral Rodney, dated 19 Jan.,

in Gas de Navires Road at Martinique, giving an account of the
landing of H.M.'s forces in that Island.—Admiralty Office.

The enclosure annexed, containing full particulars. 5^ pjj.

11 March. 520. Secretary-at-War to Earl of Bute.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.2.3,pp. 164-70.

12 March.

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 9.

12 March.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 47.

Relative to the memorial from the French Court, complaining of

the breach of the capitulation of the garrison of Mahe. Encloses

an extract from a letter from the East India Company's Secretary,

received in reply to a message sent to the Chairman, asking for

information. The Commissioners for Sick and Wounded Seamen
having had the care of the garrison while in England, he (the

Secretary-at-War) wrote to them also. Sends a coj^y of the answer
received from the Secretary to the Admiralty, by which it will be

seen that the second article of Mons. d'Aflry's complaint has no
foundation, no parole having been in fact exacted from the garrison

while in England.

Copies of the documents referred to. With reference to the

complaint that the slaves and effects had been withheld, the letters

and diaries received from the Company's agents at Tellieherry have
been carefully examined, but there does not appear to have been one

complaint made there by Mr. Louet, the late chief at Mahd, or any
other person belonging to the garrison, of a breach of the capitula-

tion in any respect whatsoever ; and in particular the captain of

the " Lord Man.sfield," in which M. Louet and his family, and seven

French gentlemen, embarked for Europe, represented to the Com-
pany's agents that the quantity of effects was so great as to be

very inconvenient, yet they were allowed to remain on board,

on Mr. Louet's assurances that they contained nothing but

necessaries.

521. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Commodore Moore, in liis letter dated yesterday at Deal, in-

forms them that " by intelligence from Flushing there are some
French troops assembled along the coast of Flanders and Picardy."

522. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends an Order in Council for continuing the embargo now
subsisting on all shi]is laden with provisions. A di'dft. 1 p.
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14 March.

Ireland,

V.427,

No. 57 a to g.

li March.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. S8.

15 March.

Scotland,

V. 25,

Nos. 66 and 67.

16 March.

Ireland,

v.427, No. 59.

17 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 171.

17 March.

Dom. EutrjBk.,
V. 23, p. 171.

19 March.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, pp. 1-5.

20 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 10 a to g.

523. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Transmitting the proposals of the Eoman CathoUc noblemen
and gentlemen of Ireland. A person wiU sail by the next packet
to England, properly authorized to decide a conclusive agTeement
on their behalf with the Portuguese minister ; and although the
terms of their own proposal would be most agreeable to the proposers,

yet they do not mean to adhere tenaciously to any of them, but
are willing to acquiesce in any other terms which shall be found
practicable, or which His Majesty shall think proper to dictate.

—Dublin Castle.

The proposal enclosed, with a number of signatures ; and
schedules of the establishments proposed, and other papers.

Colonel Browne was deputed to conclude the negotiations. 1 1 2W-

524. The Same to the Same.

Relative to Mr. Vernon's title. He wishes it to be Baron
Orwell.—Dnblin Castle. 1 p.

525. The Lord Justice Clerk to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Acknowledging the receipt of the Gazette giving an account of

the safe landing of the troops upon the Island of Martinico.

—

Edinburgh.
Similar letter from Lord George Beauclerck. 2 ^jp.

526. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Acknowledging the Order in Council for continuing the em-
bargo on provision ships.—Dublin Castle. 1 ^J-

527. Earl of Bute to Lord Ligonier.

Requesting to be informed whether any steps have been taken,

in pursuance of Prince Ferdinand's letter, relating to the army
under his command, a copy"of which was sent to him (Lord Ligonier)

in the month of December.

528. Earl of Bute to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Recommending Elizabeth Umby to be one of the Maundy women
on the next Holy Thursday, she being very poor and infirm.

529. Earl of Bute to the Advocate and Attorney General.

Referring the case of the French prize ship cut out by Capt.

Stuart, of H.M.S. "Lynx," from the port of Bergen in Norway.

[See report under date 7 April, No. 544.]

The letter from the Lords of the Admiralty, and Capt. Stuart's

letter of explanation, also entered.

530. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

(a.) Sends copies of several letters and papers" concerning the

motions of the enemy at I'errol, and the destination of the

squadron that lately sailed from Brest, received from Capt. Denys,

of the " Bellona," and Capt. Byren, of the " Fame "
; viz. :

—
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(6.) Extract from a letter fi'om the Viscountess de Tallejnrand to

M. Cassel, her agent at St. Domingo. The mini.ster had granted
her a hundred onilliera fi-eight in the ships [going to St. Domingo],
commanded by M. de Blenac. {French)

(c.) The same to M. de Chtgny, Intendant of the Island of

St. Domingo, on the same subject.

{d) Mr. Whitehead, Consul at Oporto, to Mr. Clevland, dated

6 March. One of ^the men employed by him left Ferrol on the

25th past, and the enclosed paper contains the intelligence got

from this man. Mr. Slipper's 'account is that the design of the

expedition is upon some part of Great Britain or Ireland ; and this

man said it was reported there that they were to go again.st

Gibraltar. By aU accounts they are in great want of seamen and
provisions, so that, though this man reported they were to sail on
the 20th, there appears Httle likehhood of it. He said there were
only six regiments of regulars, including the " Regiment of Death,"

which he mentioned, so that it is most likely he has enlarged as to

the number of men. What he said of ships expected fi'om some
kingdom in the North seems to confirm Mr. Slipper's account of

the Swedish ships.

8 March. Has heard nothing since from Galicia, only that the

King of Sjaain had taken some prizes at Vigo for transports, which
had been bought by the Portuguese, though even some part of the

purchase money had been paid to the French ConsiU at Oporto.

By an express from Vienna the master of a Galego boat, which
arrived there the previous day from Ferrol, reported that the ships

were unrigging again. This seems a very imlikely story, but there

is no reason to suispeCt the person of intending to deceive. [Extracts^

(e.) Intelligence from Ferrol by a man who left there Feb. 25th.

(Enclosed in d.) " The Poderoso " is the largest ship, and most ready
for sea ; the others are in a very backward state. There are said

to be 1,500 troops at Grana ready to embark. The uniform of the

Regiment of Death is all black, only laced hats and white spatter-

dashes. The troops were very sickly in January, but have since

grown better.

(/.) Memorandum :—That the captain of a Dutch vessel from

Bordeaux said that it was reported there, before the 20th past,

that the Brest squadron was gone to Martinico ; that troops and
stores were to be sent from thence to the Mississippi ; and that

Spanish seamen were daily making their escape to France to avoid

being put on board the King's ships.

{g) Letter from H. "Phils. " Towry to Peter Denis, Esq. Has again

looked into the harbour of Ferrol and the Groyne, and has had as

good an opportunity as he could vsdsh for. Was not able to see the

mast of any one ship in Ferrol, but the entrance did not seem to be

strongly fortified. A sloop of war could not lie in the Groyne without

being discovered. There were two French privateers, of 14 and 16

guns respectively, in the port. From the mast-head of the " Juno "

they could see very near down to the decks. The privateers were

the squarest rigged vessels there. The number of square-rigged

vessels was 16, which agreed with the information obtained from a
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pel. 74, No. 48.
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fisherman. Contrived at daybreak to be within two miles of the
shore, which brought him among the fishermen. Gives pai-ticulars

of the ships, &c. at Ferrol, obtained from them. 10 pp. and
3 halves.

20 March. 531. Sir Eichard Adams to the Earl of Bute.

Kequesting him to lay before the Kiag the enclosed case of

a prisoner of war confined at Topsham near Exeter, who was
condemned before him for the murder of one of his feUow prisoners.

Has respited him tUl 16th April next, not on account of any doubt
of his guilt, but that there may be sufiicient time- to lay the case

before His Majesty, the crimmal being one of his prisoners of war.
—Launceston. 1 p.

20 March. 532. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.
Ireland,^ Notwithstanding his iU-health, and the advice of his physicians

' ' to avoid business, is determined no longer to defer answering
the material points of their correspondence. His Majesty has
ordered the usual letter for leave ofabsence to the Lord Lieutenant,

&c. to be prepared for his signature. It contains a condition

under which the leave is granted, viz., that his Excellency shall

regulate his ptrivate afiairs in such a manner as to enable him
to return to Ireland upon the shortest notice, which, from the

imcertainty of public affairs in this critical conjuncture, may
become necessary. As to the augmentation of the Lord Lieu-
tenant's salary, His Majesty expressed his entire approbation of

the part his Excellency has acted through the whole of that

delicate affair ; nor is he to consider it an impeachment of the

strict propriety of his conduct, that his Lordship has to signify

the King's express commands that he shall accept in favour of the

oflice that augmentation which he refuses for his private advantage.

It will become still more necessary, from the King's intention that
for the future the residence of the Lord Lieutenant in Ireland

shall be longer than has hitherto been customary. Desires him
also to express His Majesty's sense of the attention shown by the

Commons of Ireland to his Government, &e. A draft. 6^ pp.

21 March.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 68.

22 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 11 a, b.

533. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Bute.

Lord Lome has arrived in Edinburgh. He (Lord George) intends

to set out for London to-morrow, in consequence of His Majesty's

leave. 1 25-

534. Mb. J. Clevland to Kobert Wood, Esq.

Sends a copy of a letter from Rear Admiral Rodney, containing

information of the reduction of Martinico by H.M.'s fleet and
forces.

The document referred to. The almost insurmountable diffi-

culties the troops had to struggle with, and the surprising strength

of the country, improved by all that art coidd add, will be best

explained by Genl. Monckton ; but the intrepidity and gallant

behaviour of the oflicers and troops could be equalled only by the
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25 March.

Law Officers

Entry Book,
V. 1, p. 6.

20 March.

Ordn. EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 87.

17C2.

eager and cheerful activity of the officers and seamen, who con-

tributed everything in their power towards the reduction of tlie

place, and made no difficulties in transporting numbers of the

heaviest mortars and ships' cannon up the steepest mountains, at

a very considerable distance from the sea, and across the line of fire.

1 4 of the enemies best privateers have been taken in Fort Royal
Bay, and many more in other ports will be delivered agreeably to

the terms of the capitulation with the inhabitants. Sends the

capitulation, and that of the citadel and Pigeon Island. Dated
10th February 1762, from Fort Royal Bay, Martinique, on board
the " Marlborough." 31 pp.

535. Me. C. Jenkinson to P. C. Webb, Esq.

Returning the draft of the Queen's marriage settlement, and
adding an observation made by the King upon it. The query is,

Whether an article cannot be added by which any further purchases

made by the King in the county of Surrey shall be subservient

to, or a part of, this settlement, without any new instrument for

that purpose ?

536. Earl of Bute to the Coidiander-in-Chief.

General orders have been sent to the Admiralty as to the

transports foi' carrying 'the draughts to Bclleisle, as well as the

troops going from thence to Lisbon under General Lambert, and
the remainder returning home. Requesting him to send details to

that office.

27 March, 537. The Same to the Eael of Halifax.

Irel. Entry Bk., q"he Earl of Egremont not being sufficiently recovered, he (the

^'Y~'
' Earl of Bute) has Ijeen ordered to signify to his Excellency the

King's pleasure on some points of business depending. Transports

will immediately repair to Cork, under convoy, to embark the

regiments consisting of 1,000 men, destined for Portugal. For the

security of Ireland, two other regiments, Graham's and Macdonnell's,

of at least as many men, and probably of many more Protestants,

are directed to be sent, the first to go from Scotland to the North
of Ireland by way of Port Patrick and Donaghadee, and the latter

from Leicester by way of Chester or Liverpool. His Majesty

desires that his Excellency will lose no time in sending over to

Chester or Liverpool 40 draughts for the carabineers, 30 for

Honeywoods, and 30 for the " Inniskillings."

A separate letter fi'om the same to the same, in regard to the

military promotions recommended. The King approves of the

succession in the Royals on Col. Masterton's retiring, also of the

gentlemen recommended for the additional officers to Col. Arm-
strong and Lord Blayney's regiments, and does not object to the

exchange between Lieut.-Col. St. John and Lieut.-Col. Tennant, if

without expense or inconvenience to the latter. His Majesty has

a due sense of the merits and services of Lord Forbes and Colonel

Pearson, but has already destined the 18th Foot for Sir John

Sebright, and the 52nd for Col. Clavcring. His Majesty also
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27 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.26, p. 240.

27 March.

Scotland,

V. 25,

No. 69 a, b.

1762.

approves of all the promotions recommended in his letter of the

loth, and has ordered a commission for Mr. Amos Vereker to be a
cornet in the Royal Irish Dragoons, to bear date the 1st October
last. His Excellency's leave of absence, and the peerages, are also

transmitted.

538. Eael of Bute to the Secretary-at-Wab.

Commimicating His Majesty's orders with respect to Blaney's
and Armstrong's regiments, and directing him to take the necessary

steps for the execution of the same.

539. Mr. Andrew Fletcher to [Earl of Bute ?]

In answer to that part of his Lordship's letter of February 27
desiring information as to the best method of granting to

Dr. Blair, as Professor of Rhetoric, a yearly salary of 70Z., he

wrote to know whether the design was to grant the salary to

liim and his successors, or only to Dr. Blair during his life. Has
received no answer ; which, upon reflection, he could not expect,

considering his Lordship's lead of public affairs. Has therefore

enclosed a scroll of a warrant constituting Dr. Blair Regius Pro-

fessor of Rhetoric, with a salary of 701. for his life. Shows the

change in the wording necessary if a continued professorship is

intended. His question arose from his doubting if, upon every

occasion, so able a man as Dr. Blair is to be had,—Edinburgh.

The warrant enclosed. 3;^ JU*-

29 March. 540. Lord Justice Clerk, Mr. Andrew Fletcher, and
Lord Lorne to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Three separate letters, acknowledging the receipt of the Extra-

ordinary Gazette giving an account of the surrender of Fort Royal
in Martinique to Major General Monckton, and adding their congra-
tulations on the event. The Lord Justice Olerk's letter also states

that the pardon granted to Archibald McDonald, who had been
under sentence of death for seven years, but reprieved sine die,

had arrived. It further states that the prisoner Ijehavcd himself

in such a manner as to gain the pity and compassion of all he
conversed with. And as he was but 17 years of age when led by
a " pretty barbarous father to join the herd that went out in

rebellion," so he expressed his sorrow for having been misled, and
affirmed that he would be glad, in case his life were spared, to

spend his blood in His Majesty's service. On pleading his pardon
before the Court of Justiciary this day, he desired that the oaths

might be administeretl to him, as a testimony that he said nothing

but what he was willing to swear to.

Mr. Fletcher expresses his pleasure that his son, Lieut.-Col.

Fletcher, with others on the same connnand, met with so high

approbation from the General, " which the King and Lord Bute
will read." He also says, " The unhealthy season, I am told, comes

on in June. Our good troops merite to be yn, as much saved as

possible ; at Guardelope, many, very many, of the army died, by
the unhealthyness of the season," 5 pp.

Scotland,

V. 25,

Nos. 70, 71, 72.
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1 April.

Scotland,

T. 25,

No. 73 a, b.

541. Lord Cathcart to the Earl of Bute.

Enclosing a copy of the address of the Commission of the

General Assembly to His Majesty on his marriage, and their

minute in relation to it, delivered by their Moderator, Mr. Hyndman
;

and desiring to know when he can wait upon him, and if he. Lord
Bute, will see Mr. Hyndman at the same time.—Upper Grosvenor
Street.

The address enclosed. 2 p]p.

2 April.

Dom.EutryBk,,
V. 23, p. 172.

542. Earl of Bute to Mr. Baron Adams.

Has laid his report upon the case of Pierre Michel, a French
prisoner of war, under sentence of death for mmxler, before the

King, who approves of his caution in respitiag the prisoner until

the Royal pleasure should be known. It appears on consideration,

however, that there is no reason to be dissatisfied with the verdict

;

and as the min-der was committed deliberately upon an unarmed
man, without the least circumstance to lessen the guilt, the sentence

is to be earned out.

6 April.

Dom.EntrjBk.j
T. 23,p. 173.

543. Earl of Bute to Robert Nettleton, Esq., Governor of

the Russia Company.

His Majesty has revoked his commission to Thomas Wroughton,

Esq., to be Consul General in Russia, and appointed in his place

Samuel Swallow, Esq., an eminent merchant at Petersburg.

7 April.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 12 a, b, c.

544. Report of the Advocate and Attorney General as to

the seizuj-e of an English ship, the prize of a French privateer,

which Capt. Stewart of H. M.'s Sloop, the " Lynx," cut out of a

Danish harbour near Bergen in Norway on Nov. 6, and carried

to sea.

The minister of the King of Denmark, the neutrality of whose

territory was violated, made the most serious complaints, and

the Governor of Bergen proceeded so far as to embargo, by way
of reprisals, two British ships, then in the port. These His

Danish Majesty, however, released, on the representations of the

British minister at Copenhagen, and in confidence of i-eceiving

ijroper reparation. By .His Majesty's command, the case was

referred to the Lords of the Admu'alty, to enquire into the matter,

and to take care that proper satisfaction should be made. The

latter made their report, and sent enclosed a letter of Capt. Stuart's,

containing his account and reasons. Capt. Stuart did not deny

the fact; and. the apology being by no means satisfactory. His

Majesty thought his honour concerned to make a proper reparation,

at least that the prize should be restored. But before any steps

could be taken, Capt. Stuart carried his prize into a port in

Scotland, where it was condemned and sold. Part of the money

arisino- therefrom was assigned to the insurers of the English

vessel? it having been retaken within the time when by law

a share is reserved to the original proprietors, and the other to
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8 April.

Ireland,

v.-i27, No. 65.

8 April.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. 74.

the captain. The money, however, is stiU in the agent's hands,

and no part distributed.

As to the proper method for the recovery of the ship or the

profits from the sale, they observe that the difficulty in the case

arises from the effect of the recapture, which entitles the owners
to restitution, paying salvage according to the Prize Act. If the

owners and insurers are satisfied that the Danish territory was
violated, and that restitution ought to be made, immediate orders

may be given for that purpose. But in case it cannot be settled

with the acquiescence of all parties concerned, the Danish minister

must apply to the Court; of Session for a suspension or reduction

of the sentence, according to the course of law in Scotland. From
the Court of Session an appeal lies to the House of Lords.

Captain Stuart's letter to Mr. Clevland. He says that French pri-

vateers lurked and sheltered themselves along the coast of Norway,
ready to put to sea at every opportunity ; theii' prizes were carried to

Bergen, to be under the protection of the Danish forts. Received

several complaints, and having for precedents Capt. King of the

"Argo," and Capt. Goodall of the " Hazard," did not know that

his Danish Majesty considered privateers and their prizes lurking

between rocks, at a distance from any fort, village, or harbour, to

be under his protection, and therefore seized the " Mary " from
Quebec, a prize to the " Martin " privateer of Boulogne, about seven

miles from Bergen, which he afterwards learnt was within two
leagues.

Also the Lords of the Admiralty's letter. 5-i- pp.

545. Eael of Halifax to the Eael of Egremont.

In a debate in the House of Lords here, on a motion made by
Lord Carrick that the proposals relative to the raising of Roman
Catholic regiments should be laid before that House, the

question was carried in the negative by a majority of 26 to 9.

Lord Carrick was the only person whe spoke for it. The speakers

against it were the Lord Primate, the Lord Chancellor, and Lord
Hillsborough, whose arguments ought to have dispelled objec-

tions arising from ancient prejudice.

Gives also particulars of certain riots in the province of Munster.

They began by levelling enclosures by pretence of right of common.
It does not appear that they were headed by any able or con-

siderable persons, much less fomented by any foreign support

or correspondence, as is generally the suggestion of persons un-

acquainted with affairs in Ireland.—Dublin Castle. '^\ p>V-

546. The Lord Justice Clerk to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Acknowledging the letter with the news of the reduction of

Martinique, and the submission of St. Lucia. The truth is that

the manner in which it fell into His Majesty's hands is almost

miraculous, considering the advantages that must accrue from

the conquest. It raises his spirits that hopes are thrown out

of an early opportunity of repeating congratulations upon the

happy progress of His Majesty's arms.—Edinburgh. 1^ pp.
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9 Ajinl. 547. Lord Loene to the Same.

V. 25°No"75.
'^^^ '''''^™® subject as preceding- letter.—Edinburgh. 1 ^j.

10 April. 548. Eael of Egkemont to Earl of Halifax.

V 4"'"ko'62
^^ ^^^^^ unable to write on the subject of the proposals of the

Roman Catholics, as Moi' De Mello has not been authorised up to
this time by his Court to enter on any negotiation. Also as to

transports. A draft. 3 p|9.

10 April. 549. The Same to the Same.

V 4''7''ko '63
Relative to his private letter of the 14th past. It was laid before""'"' His Majesty, during his Lordship's indisposition, by the Earl of

Bute, who states that the King expressed himself at a loss to

conceive the occasion of that letter, the subject of which was
totally new to him. His Lordship hopes that this will be .sufRcient

to make his Excellency entirely easy with regard to those

groundless surmises which have reached him concerning the

character of Mr. Hamilton, his secretary, to whose abilities and
prudent conduct he (the Earl of Egremont) has never failed to

do justice. Marked " Private." A draft. 2 pp.

12 April. 550. Capt. Arch. Clevland to the Earl of Egremont.
Admiralty, The Algerine Ambassador embarked on his ship this morning.

Will, in obedience to His Majesty's commission, proceed to Algiers.

— [H. M. S.] " Windsor," Gibraltar. 1 p.

13 April. 551. Mr. J. Clevland to .

Dom^Geo. III., Acknowledging his communication that, in regard to the four
^'^ ' >

" pirates, two are to undergo the sentence of the law, and the

other two to be pardoned on condition of transportation. The
Judge of the Admiralty ought to have reported this to the Lords,

who would thereupon issue their warrant to the Judge wherein
the record of the session was recited, and in consequence thereof

direct him to cause the persons condemned to be delivered to the

Marshal to be executed ; which is all that is ever done on these

occasions. Although the Judge has gone to Newmarket, ho will

call him to inform the Lords immediately of what passed on his

making his report.

With regard to the three I'renchmen, Count Haslang has

applied to Lord Bute for them. They were taken up as being

in England without proper passes, on which they produced the

enclosed from the Count. If such passes are permitted, or even

winked at. Frenchmen may come and go as they please. How-
ever, if necessary, a line from Lord Bute will set them at libertj-.

p.S,—Finds that the pass has been sent to Lord Egremont.

2f pp.

13 April. 552. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

irtland,^ Transmits an Order in Council for the continuance of the
V. 427, No. lO. embargo on provL-iion ti\n\ s. A draft. 1 p.
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13 April.

Ii'eland,

V. 427, No. 71.

13 April.

Ireland,

V. 427, No. 72.

553. The Same to the Same.

Sending information received by the King of in.sinTections and
tumultuous meetings of the common people in the southern parts

of Ireland. Several French officers have been employed in

disguise to corrupt the minds of the lower class, and have secured

to their party considerable numbers. l,-500 or 2,000 persons

have been collected in different parts, at the distance of 15 or

20 miles between each rendezvous, to learn military discipline

by moonlight, under the command of two or more well-dressed

men with white cockades, and have committed various outrages.

The Protestant gentlemen of Cork have therefore determined to

concert measures to remedy those abuses. They have appointed

a committee for that pm-pose, and offered a reward for the persons

concerned in seducing the common people. A draft. Marked

14 April.

Ireland,

V. 427,

No. C9 a, b.

15 April.

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 13.

' Private." H PF-

554. Eakl of Halifax to the [Eakl of Egremont].

Congratulates him on his recovery. The outrages of the levellers

began five months ago, and were entirely owing to the want of

spirit of the magistrates, who have allowed the mischief to grow
from small beginnings to the height to which it has been carried.

Gives an account of his proceedings in regard thereto, and of

their success. There are about 150 of the rioters in the several

gaols. Has secured some ofthe ringleaders, who are worth hanging,

and the marine service may " possibly have a plentiful recruit

from the multitude in custody."

Yesterday, on the meeting of the House of Commons after their

adjournment, a motion of enquiiy was made, of the same nature

as that in the House of Lords, relative to the Popish regiments,

and supported by no better arguments. Mr. Hutchinson is,

on every occasion, an able support of Government ; and his

Excellency's secretary, Mr. Hamilton, did himself great honour
in the debate. Most of Lord Shappon's fi'iends were v^'ith the

opposition, for what reason he cannot tell, unless it be that the

word " Popish " frightened them. Is iniSnitely honoured by His
Majesty's approbation.—Dublin Castle.

In Lord Haliftix's handwriting, a7ul vuirhed " Secret." 3-1-
jU^-

the Eael of Egremont.

Kenmare and Lord Trimlestown, who will

555. The Same to

Introducing Lord

wait upon his Lordship to conclude whatever may be necessary

to be adjusted with the Portuguese minister relative to the Roman
Catholic corps proposed to be raised for that Government.—Dublin

Castle.

The proposals, with original signatures. 1 li ^jj:».

556. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Transports to be provided to carry four regiments at Belleisle,

and Lieut.-Col. Burgoyne's Light Dragoons, with two companies
of the Royal Ai'tilleiy, to Lisbon. Also ships to receive the pro-
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visions, &c. at Belleisle which it may be proper to send to Portugal

or to bring home, before the evacuation of that island. A draft.

4 p]p.

15 April. 557. Me. Nettleton to Eael of Bute.

Dom.EntryBk., Acknowledging his letter, informing him of the appointment of
^'

'
P- ' the new Consul General in Russia. Has called a Court of Assist-

ants of the Russia Company, and acquainted them therewith.

—

Colman Street.

1.5 April. 558. Eael of Egeemont to the Seceetary-at-Wae.

Mil. Entry Bk., Communicating orders relative to troops going to Belleisle.
V. 2G, p. 260.

17 April. 559. Eael of Halifax to the Eael of Egeemont.

Ireland, Acknowledging the receipt of the Order in Council relative to
T. 427, No. 73.

^j_^g embargo on provision ships.—Dublin Castle. 1 ^x

Ireland,

. 427, No. 74.

17 April. 560. The Sajvie to the Same.

Is extremely concerned that, after his earnest efforts in every

branch of his administration, in which his succes.s has only been

exceeded by his zeal for His Majesty's service, even a remote

suspicion should be insinuated that he has been remiss in his

vio-ilance. Takes the opportunity of explaining what are the

true motives to that irregular and ill-grounded intelligence which

has been conveyed to his Lordship, as well as of that dissatisfaction

which has lately begun to circulate in this kingdom. The corps

of Roman Catholics which it has been proposed to send into the

service of Portugal gave occasion to a few men here, who are not

satisfied with a very ample share of the King's authority and

bounty, publicly to appear in opposition to this measure, upon

a oTound, however untenable, yet not unpopular. Others fear

that the withdr-awing of so many hands will raise the price of

labour, and consequently lower the value of their estates. Out

of these materials of dissatisfaction, in the midst of the happiest

and most perfect unanimity ever known in this Parliament, an

opijosition to this measure was raised and carried on with much
alacrity. When defeated on this question, they commenced an

enquiry concerning these riots, artfully connecting them with

the former point, in order to prejudice against the proposed levies

the minds of those who were satisfied by the debate. If His

Majesty should " accidentally " lay aside the plan of the Roman
Catholic corps, his Excellency ventures to assert that he will

hear nothing further of the rioters than their just punishment

;

and that this afi'air will be considered again, what it ever was

until the said plan was adopted, the blind eflfect of a rabble

destitute of employment and wretched in condition, and not as

a formed insurrection, conducted and supported by a foreign

power.—Dublin Castle. Harked " Private." 2 pj).
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17 April. 561. The Same to the Same.

"^rf^'

w'^' Giving a particular account of his vigorous proceedings in
^' " '

" regard to the riots, &c. in Southern Ireland, for his own justifi-

cation. Could wish he had been furnished with the authentic

inteUigence from Cork which has reached the Earl of EgTemont.
The riots were long too inconsiderable in their numbers and

obscure in their actions to justify an immediate and vigorous

exertion of the miUtary power, always regarded in Ireland with

a suspicious eye. His Excellency found the civil magistrates,

however ready to complain in private companies of these outrages,

extremely unwilling to communicate any proper information to

Government, or to take an active part for their suppression

;

insomuch that it was not until a short time ago that a single

affidavit could be procured of any outrage that had been

committed, on which a proclamation could be grounded. From
every endeavour made, not one particular of the matters suggested

to his Lordship has come to light. No French officers in disguise

have been taken ; no trace of a traitorous or suspicious foreign

correspondence has been discovered ; none of those stated and
measured rendezvous for drill by moonhght have been found

out. It is true that the Protestant gentlemen of Coi'k have met
to concert measures to remedy these abuses, have appointed a

committee, and offered a reward ; but it is also true, Avliat has

been ommitted in the informations, that the Catholic gentlemen
have likewise met for the same pm-pose, and have not been behind-

hand in oflfering rewards. A rigorous search for arms in the

city and county discovered no more than 30 imserviceable

firelocks and a few hangers. Protestants as well as papists have
been concerned in the tumults ; one or two of the most con-

siderable which have been detected are Protestants, and their

outrages have fallen indiscriminately on persons of both per-

suasions. He some time ago ordered a great proportion of the

military force to the southward. If His Majesty commands
any further measures to be taken, they shall be faithfully carried

out ; but here they rather apprehend that some precautions have
been pushed too far than that any have been neglected. So many
people are dii-ectly or indirectly concerned in these illegal practices,

and so many have been seized on information or suspicion, that

in several places the majority of the people have been struck with
consternation, and have ffed to the mountains, insomuch that a

famine is, not without reason, apprehended from the almost general

flight of the labouring hands. Although no authentic discovery

relative to the particulars his Lordship has stated could be

extorted, precautions have been as accm-ately taken as if the

most momentous discoveries had actually been made. — Dublin

Castle. Marked " Secret." 7 j)p.

17 April 562. Me. Robert Wood to Me. Hamilton.

Irel. Entry Tik., His Majesty's order is that Capt. Tennant's declaration of his
1761-70, p. 14.

ijging satisfied to be appointed Lieut.-Col. to Gisborne's regiment,

be transmitted to England,
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19 April

Cluirch TO;.

Scotlautl,

1761-89,

pp. 18-2.3.

563. LoED Cathcart, H. M.'s High Commissioner to the

ensiling General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Hi.s instructions. As to the state of religion, &zc. in the Highlands
and Islands, his Loi'dship is to recommend the Assembly to exert
themselves, by making use of the powers they have by the statute
law of Scotland, to oblige the heritors of each parish, where the
kirks or manses are fallen down or out of repair, to contribute,
by an equal assessment according to the situation of their lands,

to rebuild and repair them ; and by executing likewise the powers
given them by a statute passed in 109G to oblige the heritors to

assess themselves for erecting a school-house, and providing a
yearly salary for schoolmasters, in every parish where no school

is yet erected and endowed.
The additional pirivate instructions. The Assembly may be

suffered to appoint a fast or thanksgiving, provided they apply
for the interposition of His Majesty's authority to enforce the

observance thereof, and that they leave it to His Majesty to

appoint any Thursday in June.

Also the private instructions. Notwithstanding other instruc-

tions, his Lordship may allow the Assembly to approve the

Synod books, provided it he not mentioned in the Assembly
that they contain anything contrary to law or to the Royal
prerogative. All due encouragement to be given to the ministers

who have already qualified themselves, and care to be taken that

the Moderator be chosen from amongst them. Those who have
not qualified themselves to be encouraged to do so. To inform the

Assembly that His Majesty's former gift of 1,000^. yearly will be
continued for the furtherance of Christian knowledge and the

principles of the Reformed Religion in the Highlands and Islands.

19 April

Chiircli Ek.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 24.

564. Geneeal Assembly.

His Majesty's letter to the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland, encouraging them to infuse zeal for religion into the

minds of the people, &c.

19 April

Cbiirch Ek.,

Scotland,

1761-8!), p. 20.

565. Mr. C. Jenkinson to James West, Esq.

Lord Cathcart has been apjjointed High Commissioner to the

General Assembly. The Lords of tlie Treasury are to prepare the

usual warrants for the salary of the Lord Commissioner, and for

His Majesty's annual grant of 1,000?. for propagating the Reformed
Relifiion in the Highlands and Islands.

22 April

Ireland,

V. 427,
No. 70 a, h.

566. Mr. W. G. Hamilton to Robert Wood, Esq,

Enclosing Capt. Tennant's declaration.

The declaration, which is to the effect that Capt. Tennant and
Lieut.-Col. St. John having cast lots for the appointment of

Lieut.-Colonel to Lord Blainey's regiment, and the latter having

won, the former is satisfied to be appointed Lieut.-Colonel of

Col. Gisborne's regiment. 1^ xip.
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22 April

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 15.

25 AprU
Ireland,

V. 427, No. 81.

29 April

Ireland,

V.427, No. 77.

567. Earl of Egeemont to Earl of Halifax.

According to his Excellency's request, His Majesty has signed

the proper instruments (enclosed) for the Bishop of Clonfert to

be Bishop of Elphin, and for Dr. Oswald to succeed to Clonfert.

568. Mr. W. G. Hamilton to Robert Wood, Esq.

The business of the session has been over for a fortnight, except

two Bills not returned from England. It was proposed by several

gentlemen, generally in opposition to Government, to make, before

the prorogation of Parliament, an exact enquiry into the legality,

propriety, and increase of the several pensions on the Irish

establishment. But this discussion has been laid aside, at the

desire of those very gentlemen, as a personal compliment to the

Lord Lieutenant, that nothing may occur during the session which
may be in the least disagreeable to his Excellency. Everything is

quiet as to the levellers.—Dublin Castle. 2-i- j)p.

569. Earl of Egremont to Earl of Halifax.

Is miich concerned that his private letter of the 13th has

caused any uneasiness to his Excellency. There was no inten-

tion to insinuate the remotest suspicion of remissness on his

part. The advices of the Irish riots received in England came
from various hands to persons of great property in those parts.

The Septennial Bill and some others have been postponed.

Acknowledges his letter relative to the Roman Catholic regiments.

His Majesty has granted to Lord Ligonier the dignity of Viscount

Ligonier of Clonmel, and that of Baron to Mr. Olmius. A draft,

marked " Private." 4 |5p.

30 April.

Ireland,

v.427.

No. 82 a to e.

570. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Enclosing the addresses of both Houses of Parliament to him,

and his answers, and a list of the bills passed. The Parliament

is prorogued to 29th June.

The enclosures, and the speech of the Lord Lieutenant. 12 ^Jp.

aTid 3 p2^. of print.

30 April

War Office,

pel, 22, No. 41.

1 May.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1762-95,

pp. 11-16.

40362.

571. Mr. C. Townshend to the Earl of Bute.

Sending an extract from a letter from Lieut.-Gen. Pole to Lieut.-

Gen. Duroure, communicated by the latter.

The extract enclosed. It refers to the numerous prisoners

of war at [Plymouth]. There are 697 officers on parole, and 6,497

French and Spanish prisoners. Thinks them too many in the

place, so near the arsenal. The prisons are exceedingly insecure,

and the five regiments on guard do not amount to 2,400 men. 2 ^p.

572. Earl of Bute to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Referring the copy of a letter transmitted by the Earl of Holder-

nesse, H.M.'s Lieutenant for the North Riding of the co. of York,

sioTied by several of the deputy lieutenants for the said riding,

M
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3 May.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

Nos. 14 and 15.

3 May.
Ireland,

V.427, Ko.83.

5 May.

Ordnance,
pel. 3.

13 May.
Irel.EntiyBk.,
1761-70, p. 15.

assembled at Tliirsk, at a general meeting appointed for putting
the new Militia Act into execution, in which they suggest certain

doubts. This riding Avas amongst the first that carried the militia

laws into execution, and so the time appointed for the .common
men to serve expired the beginning of this year, when they were
regularly discharged. Two general meetings were held by the
deputy lieutenants, in pursuance of the former Militia Act, for

the purpose of a new ballot ; but, hearing that a new Bill was
depending in Parliament, wherein it was supposed some alterations

would be made, they suspended their proceedings till the intentions

of the Legislature should be known. It was at a meeting held
after the passing of the new Act that their doubts arose. The
militia of the said riding having been for some time embodied,
experience had shown the advisability of throwing the two
battalions into one ; and it was while the Earl of Holdernesse was
pursuing measures for this piu'pose that the second doubt arose.

Directs them (the Attorney and Solicitor General) to report

whether the deputy lieutenants, having commenced their pro-

ceedings according to the provisions of the old law, may not

continue them according to those of the new, and whether they

may not meet for that juirpose on any other days besides the

last Tuesdays in May and October. And, secondly, whether His
Majesty's lieutenant may not legally reduce the corps of militia,

though embodied, into one battalion, if thought necessary.

The letter of the dejouty lieutenants to the Earl of Holdernesse

is entered on p. 11.

573. Eael of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

As to transports for troops going to Lisbon. Sends a list of

the provisions at Belleisle, a part of which is to be brought home,
and the remainder to be taken to Lisbon. A draft.

The list referred to. C |3j9.

574. The Archbishop of Armagh, Earl of Shannon, and Sir

John Ponsonby to the Earl of Egremont.

The Lord Lieutenant embarked for England last Saturday,

They have, therefore, summoned a Coimcil this day, and been

sworn Lords Justices.—Dublin Castle. 1 jia

575. Marquis of Granby to the Earl of Bute.

As to shipping necessary for the conveyance of ordnance stores

to Germany. 1 p.

576. Invention.

Petition of Sampson Swaine, of Cambron, in the county of

Cornwall, gent., to the King, for letters patent within the kingdom

of Ireland, for his invention of a new method of constructing and

adapting to each other a machine furnace and fire engine, so that

the same fire should be at the same time capable of smelting and

refining metals, and working a fire engine to raise water and

stamp ores, &c. Keferred to the Lord Lieutenant for his opinion.
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14 May. 577. Capt. Archd. Clevland to Eakl of Egeemont.

*-"^™"y' AiTived in Algier Bay on 20 April, from Gibraltar, having
taken the "Loyal Pitt," storeship, under convoy. Immediately
landed his Excellency Omar Eaes, the late AJgerine Ambassador
to England, paying him due honours. Went on shore himself the

next day, and had a most gracious reception from the Dey, who
promised to grant any request he should make in the King's

name. On the 29th, being sent for to a private audience, ho

demanded the release of thirteen slaves, which was readily pro-

mised, the Dey regretting that there was no other method of

showmg his regard for the English nation. Being sent for again on
the 1st inst. to the Palace, the Divan being assembled, it was debated

whether the release of the slaves was consistent with their laws,

and whether it might not become a precedent ; but the Dey being

very strenuous, it was agreed that nothing but their great attach-

ment to the English would have induced them to the act. The slaves

being sent to his (the Captain's) house, he sent them immediately

on board the " Windsor." At the private audience on the 29th,

the Dey seriously recommended the attacking of Oran, which, he

said, might serve us for a harbour and a place of arms in the

Mediterranean. If a sufficient number of men-of-war would cruize

off the port to hinder supplies, he would reduce it with his army
in a short time. In case of His Majesty's compliance with the

scheme, he would engage, by agreement prior to the attack, to

deliver up the conquest to H.M.'s agents. Concluded an additional

article with the Dey for settling disputes about captures made by
British cruizers on the AJgerine coast, and added it to the treaty,

which has been renewed this day; encloses a copy of it, and of

another article insisted on by the Dey, for giving protection to

Mahometans at war with England, in case they should fall in

with any English cruisers within sight of the AJgerine coast. At
the desire of the Dey, has appointed Mr. Simon Peter Cruise, the

only British merchant established there, to act as consul until the

arrival of the consul appointed by His Majesty. Has, during his

residence, received every civility. This is owing in a great

measure to the grateful representations of the Algerine Ambas-
sador, who is greatly pleased with his reception in England. The
Dey is extremely well pleased with his present ; but the presents

for the ministers and people fell so short that he was obliged to

purchase to the amount of 4.50?. here, and has drawn bills on the

Treasmy. His business being completed, will set sail for Tunis as

soon as the wind is favourable.— [H.M.S] "Windsor," Algier.

Copies of the additional articles annexed. 7 2^P-

14 May. 578. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Admiralty, Sends an extract from a letter fi-om Lord Howe, commanding

No'^'iet^b i^ Basque Koad, containing information of prizes taken, and
intelligence of the motions of the enemy in the Charente.

The extract enclosed. As to the ships in the Charente, the

lowermost are made very leaky by their frequent groundings, but
their cannon and stores remain near them in small embarkations.

M 2
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Fire vessels and small craft to cany heavy cannon are being
prepared, supposed to be for some offensive operation.
A list of the prizes taken. 4 pp.

14&17May. 579. Earl of Egremont to the Lords Justices of Ireland.

l^iii'
Enclosing an Order in Council for continuing the embargo on

Nos.k'&'g.-i. provision ships. Dated 14th May.
Acknowledgment of the same. Dated 1 7th May. 2 pp.

18 May. 580. M. Boreel Jantz to .

"^iT. usf'
Memorial as to the ship of Mr. Allard Scheltinga, a merchant

No. 17 a to' d. ^t Harlingen, bound, with a cargo of j^lank, from Norway to
Gravelines, stopped, and conducted to Chatham, where the plank
was used for H.M.'s dockyard. This was done by direction of
the Commissioners of the Navy, who, however, refused to pay the
sum demanded, as being an overcharge. He (M. Boreel) does not
think that there was any extravagant charge.

(6.) Account of the plank delivered at Chatham.
(c.) Translation of the declaration.

{d.) Original of same. 8
2'^P-

(tncl 2 halves.

19 May, 581. Mr. Thomas Reynolds, keeper of Chelmsford Gaol, to

Dom. Geo.lll. JoHN RiCHARDSON, Esq., at the Earl of Egremont's
pd.74, Ko.SL Office.

Enclosing a copy of Patrick Fielding's commitment to Newgate.
He was brought hj habeas corpus from Newgate, Aug. 14th, 1753,
being charged with enlisting men into foreign service ; tried at the

Midsummer assizes before Chief Justice Lee, and found guilty,

but the sentence of death was respited diiring His Majesty's

pleasure, under which circumstance he has remained ever since.

Fielding says he is 39 years of age, 5 feet 8^ inches in height, and
has been brought up to the sea. He has behaved extremely well.

Also the order to receive him at Newgate. , 2 p)2^-

20 May. 582. Earl of Bute to the [Attorney General].

Law Officers Submitting, for his opinion, a draft of a sign manual for the

^^^ll^\'r appointment, in case of the absence of the lieutenant of any

pp. 18-24.
' county from Great Britain, of three deputy heutenants to grant

commissions to officers serving or to serve in the militia upon any
vacancy that should happen.

The draft of the sign manual.

A letter, dated the I7th, reminding the Attorney General that

he had not made reports on the subjects referred to him.

The report, dated 18th May, stating the opinion that the

authority given to the King by the Militia Act may be executed by
sio-ii manual, and that tlie warrant sent is adapted for that

purpose.

Also a letter from the Earl of Bute to the Earl of Holdernesse,

dated 20th May, enclosing the above report.
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20 May.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 76.

22 May.

Scotland,

V. 25,

No. 77 a, b, c

583. LoED Cathcaet to the Earl of Bute.

The General Assembly opened this clay, when the Rev. Dr. Trail,

a minister of the Church, of great learning and ability, was made
choice of for Moderator. Gives an account of his proceedings

on the occasion. Delivered the King's wan-ant for the 1,000?.

as a royal donation for religious uses in the remote parts of

Scotland. Has communicated the King's appirobation of the zeal

in the visitation of the Highlands, and has recommended the

Assembly to oblige the heritors of the parishes where there are

kirks or manses not in proper repak, or parochial schools not kept
up, to assess themselves according to the law. The terms of the.

answer received from the Moderator in the name of the Assembly
are such as will enable him to assure Lord Bute beforehand that

the accounts of the proceedings of the Assembly, and his report at

the close of it, will be in every respect agreeable to the tenour of

that conduct which His Majesty has been pleased to point out to

them.—Edinbm-gh. 3^ 2^P-

584. The Same to the Same.

Transmitting a letter from Dr. Trail, the Moderator of the

General Assembly, containing their most dutiful answer to His
Majesty's gracious letter to them, with a copy for [Lord Bute's]

use.—Edinburgh.

Dr. Trail's letter, and the answer of the Assembly. 6 pjJ.

24 May.

Dom.|Entrj-Bk.,

T.22, p. 50.

26 May.
Scotland,

pel. 46.

27 May.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

Y. 26, p. 284,

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-1776,

p. 90.

585. Earl of Egremont to the Attorney General.

Enclosing, for his opinion and advice, a petition of Justin Doran,

a merchant of London, and others his creditors, setting forth that

soon after the conquest of Belleisle, he, Doran, took up several

goods of the persons signing the petition, and trusted one George
Walker to dispose of them, on their joint account, at Belleisle, and
has also sent other goods since to the said George Walker, who
refuses to come to any account or remit any money. The petition

prays that as Walker resides at Belleisle, and the petitioner has

no remedy, some order may be given for his relief—[The report

is dated 5th June. See No. 593.]

586. Earl of Bute to Lord Cathcart, Lord Justice Clerk,
and Lord Lorne, Commander-in-Chief.

Has been appointed Fu-st Commissioner of the Treasury, and
Mr. George Grenville, Secretary of State for the Northern Depart-

ment, li pp-

587. Earl of Egremont to Lord Ligonier.

Sending the intelligence transmitted by Messrs. Minet and Co.,

merchants at Dover, that the ship " Minerva," Capt. Starr, which

sailed with a flag of truce for Calais, having on board Baron de la

Berriere and family, was stopped at the distance of three miles

from shore, and not suffered to come near, under threats of being
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fired upon. Also Captain Loftus, of tlie Earl of Loudoun's regiment,

who has just returned with prisoners from France, has given an
account that troops were posted on or near the coast of France,

and that eleven flat-bottomed boats had been seen at Calais,

sometimes passing towards Dunkirk, four or five at a time, and
once eleven too-ether.

28 May.

Warrt. Bk.,

T. 20, p. 268.

588. Seceetaey of State.

Mem.—The Right Hon. George Grenville, Esq., received the

Seals, the 27th, and was sworn Principal Secretary of State on
Friday, 28th May 1762.

Scotlaud,

V. 2.5,

Kos.78ana79,

29 May. 589. [Dr.] Trail, Moderator of the General Assembly, to the

[Eael of Bute].

Sending the address of the Assembly to His Majesty, and theii-

addresses to Her Majesty and the Princess Dowager of Wales,

upon the happy event of their Ma.jesties' nuptials. 1 j).

Lord Cathcart's letter, enclosing the above, dated the 29th, at

Edinburgh. 1 p.

hi May.

Scotland,

i. 25, No. 80.

590. Maequis of Loene to the Earl of Bute.

Acknowledging his letter of the 2Gth past, informing him of his

appointment as First Lord of the Treasury, &c., and offering his

congratulations on the occasion.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

1 June.

Scotland,

V. 2.5,

No. 81 n,b, c.

591. Lord Cathcart to the Right Hon. George Grenville.

Congratulating him on his appointment as Secretary of State

for the Noi-thern Dejiartment. Has to open correspondence with

him with an account of the conclusion of the General Assembly,

which he has this day dissolved in His Majesty's name, at the

same time appointing another to meet at the same place on the

fourth Sunday (being the 26th) of May 1763. In point of zeal

for religion, of affection for His Majesty's person and Government,

and of temper and moderation, their conduct has not fallen short of

those expectations which His Majesty entertained of them ; and

as the King charged him with a particular instruction to recom-

mend to them the proper discharge of their duty in putting

into execution the laws relating to the repair or rebuilding of

kirks and manses, and the establishment of laarochial schools, his

Lordship encloses a copy of the words made use of by him at

the opening of the session, to communicate His Majesty's pleasure

to them, and also a copy of their address to him. Lord Cathcart,

containing the resolution they had come to in obedience to what

was recommended to them fi'om the throne. In justice to their

conduct, he hopes Mr. Grenville will represent them in the most

favourable light to His Majesty.—Edinburgh.

The enclosures, being the extract from Lord Cathcart's speech

to the Church of Scotland, and the address from the General

Assembly. 5-|- pp.
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1 June.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 82.

592. The Same to the Eael of Bute.

Congratulating him on his appointment as First Commissioner
of the Treasiuy, &c,—Edinburgh. 2 pi).

5 June. 593. Justin Doean.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No.lSa, b.

5 June.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 27.

Report of the Attorney General on the petition of Justin Doran
[see Earl of Egremont's letter of 24th May No. 58-5]. Is of opinion

that though it may be a case of compassion in respect of the

gToss fraud and injustice complained of, yet it is not agreeable

to the usual course of His Majesty's prerogative to issue orders

by the Secretary of State in aid of the suits or private demands
(however just) of one subject against another, and for bringing

over the parties liable to such suits and demands from any parts

beyond the seas (even though belonging to the Crown), where the

ordinary process of his Courts of Law and Equity in England
will not run. The principal petitioner's proper remedy seems to

be to commence a personal action against George Walker for the

balance due, and to proceed to outlawry in case Walker should

persist in refusing to do him justice on demand.
The petition referred to. 3 pp.

594. Mr. Secretary Geenville to Lord Cathcaet.

Acknowledging his letter enclosing the adch-esses, and that

informing the King of the dissolution of the Assembly. His

Majesty entkely approves of his Lordship's conduct.

5 Jime.
Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1T6I-S9,p. 27.

5 Jime.

Law Officers,

Entry Bk.,

T. 1, 1762-9.5,

pp. 7-10, & 25.

595. The Same to Dr. Trail, Moderator of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland.

Aclcuowledging the addresses of the General Assembly to the

King, Queen, and Princess Dowager of Wales.

596. Earl of Bute to the Attorney General.

His late Majesty, by warrant bearing date 6 Feb. 1750 (copy

entered), directed letters patent to pass, granting thereby to

Eobert Wynn, of Bodysgallen, Esq., the office of prothonotary or

clerk of the Crown in the counties of Angiesea, Merioneth, and
Carnarvon, to hold 'to him or his assigns during the lives of

Glynn Wymi and Thomas Wynn. About three months ago

the said Robert Wynn died without issue, and without having

made any assignment of the office. Since then. His Majesty has

received a petition from the said Glynn and Thomas Wynn,
representing that by the death of Robert Wynn, without will or

assignment, the former grant is expired, and the office lapsed to

the Crown, and requesting that it may be granted to them by
new letters patent. In answer to this petition, Margaret Wyim,
niece and heir-at-law to the above-mentioned Robert Wynn, has

presented another on her part, claiming the said office as descended

to her by virtue of the letters patent of the 12th of Feb, 1750,
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during the lives aforesaid, and that she has a power to assign the

same to a fit person to execute it for her. For his opinion on
the matter.

The warrant referred to.

The Attorney General's report, entered p. 25 and dated as

above. Is of opinion that the interest has determined, and that

the oflice is in the disposal of His Majesty. The deceased might
have appointed deputies, or assigned over his whole interest by
force of the word " assigns "

; but not having exercised this power,
the office is not transmissible to his real or personal represen-

tatives as his assigns in law. The heir can have no right to it,

because he is not named, agreeable to the rule of law in construing

like hmitations of land or rent granted to one man for the life

of another, in which case the heir of the grantee takes only

as being a grantee expressly named. Nor can the executor or

administrator claim this office, because the law does not suflfer

offices of public trust and duty to juass as chattel interests subject

to the jurisdiction of the Ecclesiastical Court, both in taking an
inventory, and gxanting probate of wills, or the administration of

personal estate,—in which latter ease the administrator appointed

lay the ordinary or his official would become the officer. If His
Majesty should make a new grant of this office to any person

being a stranger to the blood and estate of the late Mr. Robert
Wyrni, it will still be in the power of his real and personal

representatives to insist upon the continuance of the former grant

in proper actions at law, for recovering the freehold or the pirofits

of the office, supposing they shall be advised that the rights of

either can be maintaiaed.

7 June. 597. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, Requesting directions for the Commissioners for Sick and
pel. i4s,No. 1 . '\\rQy^j;^^g(j ggamgj^ as to what is to be clone with the military

part of the 100 French officers taken at Pondicherry and brought

to Plymouth. Their number is very inconsiderable, and if it

should be determined to send them home in the same ship as the

civil officers, a considerable expense will be saved to the Crown.
—Admiralty Office. 2 pp.

12 June. 598. Chevalier Ossorio, Minister and First Secretary of

Dom. Geo. III., State of the King of Sardinia, to Count De Viry,

pel. 74, No. 58. Envoy Extraordinary from the same to England.

Requesting him to obtain the recommendations to the English

consuls at Aleppo and Bassora, through the EngUsh ambassador at

Constantinople, which le pere Dominique Lauza, of the Order of

the Friars Preachers, Missionary Apostolic at Mosul in Diarbeck,

requests for himself and his companion missionaries who are about

to return thither. —Turin.

A copy. {French.) 2 pp.
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13 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 20 a & b.

14 June.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

y. 1, 17G2-86,

p. 10.

17 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 1+8,

No. 2 1 a & b.

599. MoNs. BoREEL Jantz to Mr. Geenville.

Presenting a memorial praying the release of a Dutch ship

[" De Yong Henry "], going to Havre de Grace from Bilbao, which
was taken by the English privateer the " Pitt," and brought to

Dover.

The memorial enclosed. French. 2 pp.

600. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Relative to Janet Laing, condemned for the murder of her

child. Will not fail to lay the whole affair before the King as

soon as His Majesty is recovered from a slight indisposition, from
which, thank God, there is no reason to apprehend any danger,

but which makes it improper to trouble him with business. Lest

however, the criminal, for whom Lord Stiichen and the jury who
tried her appeared so properly solicitous, should suffer by the

delay, has sent a respite by express.

601. M. Boreel Jantz to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Sending the note about which they agreed this morning.

The note enclosed. Capt. Johnston, of the King's ship the
" Reye," took by force out of an English ship at Helvoetsluys

an English sailor, in spite of solicitations for his release, founded
upon the liberty of commerce and navigation in the roads and
waters under the rule of their High Mightinesses. Requesting that

orders be given to Capt. Johnston to release the sailor, and general

orders to the captains not to infringe such liberty.

Both French. 2 2^p-

17 June.

Dom. Entry Bk.,
V. 19, p. 141.

About
17 June.

Ordn.EntryBk.,

1761-75, p. 104.

Before

23 June.

Law Papers,

1751-68,No.8y.

602. Mr. C. Jenkinson to

Berwick.

H. Hodgson, Esq., Mayor of

Acknowledging his letter, and stating that it has been referred

to the Master General of the Ordnance.

603. Lord Viscount Ligonier to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

As to the representation of the Mayor of Berwick. General
Skinner, chief engineer of England, is going to Scotland, and
shall examine on his way, and report, what can be done for the

security of that place, the fortifications of which have been long

out of repair. His Lordship does not at this time apprehend any
great danger from a privateer's boat coming on shore, as the

Cumberland militia, consisting of 600 good men, are in garrison

there. The Mayor, however, is certainly right in applying to have
the place put in a proper state of defence.

Mr. Grenville's letter to Lord Ligonier, and the Mayor of

Berwick's letter, submitted for his Lordship's consideration, are

entered on p. 103.

604. Canterbury Cathedral Leases,

Petition of Herbert Randolph, William Gosling, William Curling,

Mary Vanbrough, William Rouse, and John Friend, praying His
Majesty's licence for the renewal of the leases of their houses

within the precincts of the Cathedral and Metropolitical Church
of Christ, Canterbury. 1 p.
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23 June.

Church Book,
1761-78, p. 12.

23 June.

Orilu.EntrjBk.,

1760-70, p. 91.

605. William Friend, Dean of Canterbmy, to the Earl of
Egremont.

Sending the report of the Dean and Chapter as to the renewal
of the leases of the houses within the i^ecincts of Canterbury
Cathedral.

The report. By a clause inserted in the statutes, corrected,
explaiaed, and confirmed by King Charles I., it was strictly

enjoined that these houses were to be taken down. This clause
has never been carried out. In every succeeding reign the lessees

have petitioned and procured a Royal warrant or licence for the
renewal of the leases. They have long ceased to use the cemetery
or yard as a burying place. The Dean and Chapter make no
objection against renewing the leases.

606. Earl of Egremont to Lord Ligoniee.

His Majesty's pleasure is that only the ofiicers' tents sent to

Lisbon are to be charged to His Most Faithful Majesty. Re-
quests him to send lists of the ordnance, &c. sent to Portugal.

25 June.

War Office,

pel. 22, No. 59.

29 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 22.

607. Lord Bruce
Eo'remont's.

to Cart. Richardson, at the Earl of

30 June.

Admiralty,
7. 147.

In reference to the commission of Mr. Matthew Bentham, ap-

pointed adjutant to the 2nd battalion of the Devonshire militia.

—Stockbridge. 1 p.

608. Me. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sends a letter from Mr. Consul Whitehead at Oporto, enclosing-

one from Mr. Webber, who was employed by him in procuring

intelligence of the motions of the enemy, and who has been
apprehended and confined in prison on suspicion of treasonable

practices.—Admiralty Oflice.

" Inclosures returned to Mr. Clevland." 1 p.

609. Capt. Aechd. Clevland to the Earl of Egremont.

Sailed from Algiers the 16th May, and arrived in Tunis on the

30th. On the 2nd inst. had his first audience with the Bey, and

was received very graciously. On the Sth the latter assured him
of his intention to observe the treaty, which has since been ratified

and confirmed with the same additional articles as were made at

Aloiers, and also an article allowing the Consul to choose his own
druggerman and broker. Has been sent for since several times,

upon complaints of the French of illegal captures made by English

cruizei's on the coast, for which the Bey insisted on satisfaction,

and of which Mr. Consul Gordon's letters give particulars. The

Bey also demanded restitution for effects of Moors and Turks, his

subjects, taken from a French vessel, the " St. Ann," by the

" Diana " privateer, of Bristol, on Feb. 28, 1757. In compliance

with the latter part of the 22nd article of the treaty, has been

obliged to promise them justice. Has supplied them with a letter

to the Consul at Malta, to compare the "kimars" or bills of

lading with the goods, which were deposited in the custody of
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the late Mr. Consul Dodsworth, and to give up the undamaged
portion, the owners of the privateer to pay for the damaged.
Until this loss shall be satisfied there will bo no good under-
standing -with the Tunisians. Having investigated fully the other

complaints, finds that the Bey has the greatest reason to demand
satisfaction. The latter, being greatly displeased with the slight

put upon him by the British ministers in not heeding his remon-
strances, has determined to send an ambassador to seek redress,

notwithstanding all his (Clevland's) endeavours to persuade him to

the contrary. Will sail as soon as possible for Tripoli.—Tunis.

4 i^p-

30 June. 610. Earl of Egbemont to the Lords of the Admiralty.
Admiralty, Ajsks for information as to the actual strength of Ferrol, Cadiz,

'
"'" Carthagena, Barcelona, &c., as far as they are accessible to the

King's fleet, to be collected either from plans in their Lordships'

oflice, or from verbal accounts of ofiicers. They are to transmit

also their opinion of the practicability of a successful attempt upon
those places or any of them, as to what force will be adequate,

and as to what proportion of land forces will be required to act in

conjunction with a sufiicient squadron. The materials for the

report to be collected with all possible secrecy and caution. To
take into their consideration also the advantage which the port of

Oran, on the coast of Barbary, may possess in the present conjuncture,

what will be the most advisable manner of attacking it, and what
force will be sufiicient. To report further how many transports

can be collected in three weeks, and how many in double the

time. A draft, marked " Secret." 3-i
lyp

2 July. 611. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.
Admiralty, Transmitting an extract from a letter, dated off Hispaniola,

Ni!2/a,\. 20th May, from Capt. Alms, of H.M.S. the "Alarm," which went
convoy in February from Cork to the W. Indies.

The extract. Being ordered by Sir Geo. Pococke to look into

Cape Francis, to know how many ships of war the French had
there, he fell in with and took a French slooji, the " Mercury,"
coming from the Cape, laden with sugar, cofi'ee, &c., and bound to

Cura9oa, but without a pass. On board were two Portuguese,

who said they came from Cork in the "Anson," belonging to

Ml'. Thomas Sutton, merchant in London. She was laden with
provisions, and bound for Jamaica. The ship did not sail with
him on the morning of the 27th of Feb., though she had received

saUing instructions from him, but waited till the afternoon, and
when out, instead of joining him, steered a dift'erent course. On
the 16th of April she was lost going into Cape Francis, to which
place she was bound. 2-1- pp.

6 July. 612. Mr. Secretary Grenville to Baron de Behr.

Eegencies, Sends a copy of a letter he has written this day to Sir [Joseph]
pel. 184, No. 21. Yorke, H.M.'s ambassador at the Hague, touching matters concerning

the election of a Bishop of Munster. His Excellency will remark,
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that although His Majesty does not intend to revoke the orders

given by the last post relative to this election, yet he thinks it

necessary that they shall answer satisfactorily to that which he has
a right to expect on the part of the Elector of Cologne ; and that
that which relates to the admission of M. Reischach as Imperial

Commissary must he explained more clearly before the Chapter
of Munster are allowed definitely to go to the vote. (French.)

If Pi).

7 July. 613. Lords of the Admiealty to the Eael of Egremont.
Admiralty,' Apprehensions of danger are entertained from the great number

'"'
'

'
" of prisoners of war at the seaports. An extract from a letter from

Genl. Pole at Plymouth to Genl. Dui-oure has been laid before

them, representing that the number of prisoners of war at that

place is so great that it is high time Lord Ligonier and the Secre-

tary-at-War should be acquainted with it. The number there is

7,194, including C97 officers on parole. This Genl. Pole thinks too

great, considering the prisons in which they are confined, the

ea.siness of escape, and the force of the five regiments guarding
them, amounting only to 2,400 men.

The Commissioners of the Prisoners of War, on being consulted,

said that in 1758, upon similar apprehensions, they made inquiry

as to what places could be found for prisons, and that the only ones

that occurred to them were the castles of York and Carlisle, which
for about 2,000?. might be made fit to receive 2,800 prisoners.

But there is a doubt whether the county of York will part with

the former, as the assizes and sessions are held there, and the

debtors and felons confined in it.

Desiring his Lordship to inquire of Lord Ligonier and the

Secretary at War where will be the safest and most convenient

places for confining from fifteen to twenty thousand prisoners,

regard being had to the safety as well as expense of marching or

transporting them from Plymouth, to which port they are mo.stly

brought. 3 2^P-

7 July. 614. Forfeited Estates of Lawrence Eael Ferrers.

Dom. Geo. ni., Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the petition of
pel. 74, No. 65. Washington Earl Ferrers, brother of the late Lawrence Earl

Ferrers, who was convicted of felony and murder
;
praying the

grant of the estates, real and personal, of the late Earl forfeited on

account of his attainder and conviction, subject to the payment of

his debts, the petitioner's income being very scanty, and not

sufficient to support the dignity devolved upon him. An inquisi-

tion was taken at Towcester, Northamptonshire, to inquire into

His Majesty's title to the escheat on the 19th of October 1761.

The results of the inquisition here recited. The principal real

properties are the manors of Astwell and Falcot.

They (the Attorney and Solicitor General) are of opinion that

His Majesty is entitled, in consequence of the attainder, to the

late Earl Feixers' personal estate and the lands of which he was

seized in fee simple subject to such charges as affect the same
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in point of law. The charges which deserve consideration are
the following :—

1. The deed poll of Feb. IG, 1760, by which he granted East
India bonds, notes, and effects, to the value of 4,496^. 13s. 8^d., for

the benefit of his four natural children by Mrs. Margaret Clifford.

2. The indenture of March 12, 1760, by which he assigned his

interest (amounting to 6,000Z.) in a charge of 10,000?. secured by
a trust term of 500 years upon several estates in Leicestershire

and other coimties, upon trust to secure 1,200/.. to the four, children

of John Johnson, being the unhappy man for whose murder the

said Earl was attainted, and likewise for other purposes of paying
his debts by bond and simple contract, and making some provision

for his brother, Mr. Walter Shirley.

3. A deed poU of March 12th, 1760, made in execution of a
supposed power to charge 2,000Z. as an additional provision for

Mrs. Clifford's children, upon some entailed estates reserved to the

said Earl by an indenture therein referred to, dated April 16th,

1762.

With respect to the first and second charges, being made before

his conviction, for just and reasonable considerations, though their

_ validity may possibly be questioned in law, as being made in

immediate contemplation of his attainder, yet it will be agreeable

to BQs Majesty's equity and clemency to suffer them to prevail.

The agents and counsel who attended in support of the third

charge are candid enough to admit that they are satisfied that

the late Earl had no such power as therein recited, and con-

sequently that deed is void. In conclusion, there is no objection

in law to the grant prayed by the petitioner, if His Majesty
shall condescend to his request, subject to all charges legally

affecting the estate. 11^ -j^P-

9 July. 615. Earl of Egremont to Lord Viscount Ligonier.
Mil. Entry Bk., Asking *br a report as to the most convenient places for con-

> P- -
• jfining fifteen or twenty thousand prisoners.

12 July. 616. Mr. George Geenville, Seci-etary of State, to the Post-

Dom.EntryBk., MASTER GENERAL.
V. 23, p. 175.

Enclosing list of the clerks of his oiSce, that the usual freedom
of letters may be allowed to them.

The li.st, viz. :

—

Rt. Hon. Edward Weston, Esq., Under Secretary.

Peter Michael Morin, Esq., "1 Assistants to the Under
Charles Lloyd, Esq., j Secretary.

John Larpent,

Richard Shadwell,

Francis Wace,

James Wright, I

Qigj-jj-g
Charles Brietzcke,

Robert Morrison,

John Larpent, junior,

William Taylor,
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14 July.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

T. 1, 1762-86,

pp. 12-17.

15 July.

Aflmiralty,

pel. 148, No. 26.

15 July.

Doin. EntryBk.,

V. 23, p. 177.

617. The Same to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Sending a copy of a letter from Edinburgh, recommending to His
Maje.sty's mercy one Anne Davidson, convicted of child murder,
upon the statute of King William, for having concealed her

pregnancy dm-ing its whole j^eriod, and having brought forth a
child at full time, which was found dead in a secret place, without
calling in any assistance. The ckcumstances alleged ia favour of

the convict arc want of evidence to the actual commission of

the murder, the production of child's clothes found in her chest, and
her supposed ignorance of the law. For his Lordship's opinion

thereupon.

The letter referred to is entered, signed John Balfour and
Alex. Wood, with a postscript, that it is said that the unfortunate

gentleman who is the father of this woman's child has gone post

to London to intercede for her. His name is Mr. McDonald, and
he is a writer in Edinburgh.

In this last letter it is stated that the statute against concealing

pregnancy was ordered to be read frequently at the cross of each

burgh, but that the practice had not been followed for some time.

618. Mr. J. Clevland to Egbert Wood, Esq.

M. Law, a French prisoner of war lately received from the East

Indies, has been arrested at the suit of one Mr. Isaac Newton, of

London, as executor of the late Colonel Heron, for a debt of (j,300l.

said to have been contracted in the East Indies. As M. Law could

not give bail he was committed to Exeter Gaol. — Admiralty

Office. 1 j3.

619. Mr. Secretary Grenville to Robert Nettleton, Esq.,

Governor of the Russia Company.

According to the request of the gentlemen of that Company,
His Majesty has directed Mr. Titley, in case of any restraint being

put upon their shipping and trade by the Danish officers at the

Sound in the event of a rupture between Denmark and Russia, to

use his endeavours to get such obstruction removed.

16 July.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V.23, p. 178.

17 July,

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 27

620. The Same to the Postmaster General.

Directing that the names of Bryan Broughton and Francis

Weston be added to the list of "the clerks who are to be allowed

free postage.

621. Lord Ligonier to the Earl of Egremont.

As to the prisoners of war. It is not the first time this matter

has been on the tapis ; for, by the late King's commands, he laid it

several times before the Cabinet. The late Lord Anson was always

very averse to the removal of French prisoners from Plymouth

and Portsmouth, after consultation with the Commissioners of

Sick and Wounded. However, Carlisle, Chester, and York were

pitched upon, when the objection made by the Lords of the

Admiralty was mentioned. Cannot say how far it may be got over.
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If the French oGBcers are .removed from their men, and sent into

the inland towns, such as Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, &c., the

danger will be much lessened. 2 _pp.

20 July. 622. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Lords of the A dmiealty.

As to the information that Capt. Middlcton, of H.M.S. the
" Adventure," has brought into Spithead a Dutch ship, laden at

Havre with large timber for building ships, and bound for Brest.

Two more ships are to sail on the 19th inst.

Those vessels being laden with large timber for shipbuilding,

the enemy's property, bound from one port of Franco to another

where hostile preparations are being made, there can be no doubt
of the propriety of endeavouring to intercept such a supply of

naval provisions, on whatever bottom embarked. It is His
Majesty's order therefore, that such vessels, if met, are to be stopped

and brought into some port of His Majesty's dominions, there to

be dealt with in the same manner as others in the same circum-

stances have been, in pursuance of the orders received by the

Earl of Holdernesse's letter of the 20th Aug. 1756 (copy enclosed).

A draft, 2i
j^P-

From
28 July 1760

to

22July1762.

Dom. jMisc.

Treaties,

pel. 265.

22 Jidy.

Ire!. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 17.

22 July.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1762-95,

pp. 28-31.

623. Treaties with the Barbaey States.

Treaty of peace and commerce between the King of Great
Britain and the Emperor of Morocco, signed 28 July 1760 ; also

treaties of peace and commerce between the King of Great
Britain and the Bey and Commander of Tunis (p. 33), the Dey
and Government of Algiers (p. 49), and the Bey and Governor
of Tripoli (p. 75.) 89 jjjj. of frint.

624. Earl of Egeejiont to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing an extract from a letter dated 20th May, off His-
paniola, from Capt. Alms, Commander of H.M.S. the " Alarm/' Avhich

went convoy last February from Cork to the W. Indies, giving an
account of a ship sailing from Cork to Cape Fran9ois with provi-

sions. Asks whether the ship did sail fi-om Cork. The Custom
House officers to report thereon . In case of fraud, steps to be
taken to prosecute.

625. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Attorney General.

Sending the examination of the printer of a j^aragTaph, inserted

in the "London Chronicle, or Universal Evening Post," of the 13th
inst.. (a copy also inclosed), containing an indecent and scandalous

reflection upon his Danish Majesty, and for which affront Count
Bothmer, the Danish minister, is very urgent in liis demand for

reparation ; also the original manuscript from which the paragraph

was printed. To report how far the offence complained of may be

punishable at law, and in what manner.

The examination of WiUiam Strahan, of New Street, near
Fetter Lane, printer. The manuscript came by the Dutch mail,

directed to the printer or publisher of the " London Chronicle," and
was entitled "Extract of an authentic letter from a person of
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23 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 29.

distinction at Berlin, June 30th." He does not know who wrote
it, but is acquainted with the handwriting, having received some
letters in the same handwriting by the same mail.

The report, dated as above. The Attorney General is of opinion
that scandalous and injurious reflections in derogation of the honour
and dignity of foreign states and princes in amity with His
Majesty may be punished criminally by information or indictment.
Many complaints of ^this kind have been made in former times by
the public ministers of foreign powers residing in the country

;

but it has generally been thought most advisable and most con-

sistent Avith their dignity to accept a personal submission from
the offenders, accompanied with a recantation and apology in a
subsequent paper.

626. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

To know if the transports returned from carrying troops to

Belleisle, and Burgoyne's dragoons to Lisbon, are to be paid off".

23 July.

Dom.KntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 51.

627. Earl of Egremont to Lords of Trade.

Enclosing the petition of Mr. Saml. Touchet, for their opinion

whether there are any, and, if any, Avhat, objections to the granting

for a short term of years of such a charter for the exclusive trade

to the Senegal as is desired therein.

f' 23 July.

Dom.EutryBk.,
V. 23, p. 180.

25 July.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. G7.

26 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 51.

628. Mr. Secretary Grenville to Mr. Gore, Governor of

the Hamburgh Company.

His Majesty has, in consequence of the memorial from the

Governor and Fellowship of Merchants Adventurers of England,

directed his ministers at Petersburg and Copenhagen to re-

commend very earnestly, in His Majesty's name, to those Courts,

the neutrality which they desire for the city of Hamburgh, and

the security of their trade, together with the freedom of the

navigation of the Elbe during the troubles which it is feared will

arise between Denmark and Russia. The minister at Breslau has

also been ordered to request the co-operation of his Prussian

Majesty in the instances to be made at the said Courts.

The memorial referred to is entered, p. 178.

629. Patrick Fielding to Mr. Richardson, at the Earl of

Egremont's office.

Asking his assistance in obtaining a pardon on condition of

serving in the army.—Chelmsford Gaol. 1 p.

630. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

Requesting that 1,000Z. be impressed into the hands of Nathan

Carrino-ton, one of H. M.'s messengers, for expenses connected

with the maintenance of the Cherokee chiefs, and for presents to

them at their departure. The Admiralty have granted 300^. to

Capt. Blake for bringing them over, and 130/. to Ensign Timber-

lake, who attended them from Virginia.
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26 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 52.

631. Me. Robert Wood to Henry Potts, Esq.

Directs him to enquire into the complaint of Count Viry, envoy
extraordinary from Sartlinia, that his courier, who landed at Dover
last Thursday, was unnecessarily delayed and wilfully obstructed
by several postmasters on the road to London.

Dom. Geo. III.

pel. 74, No. ca

26 July. 632. Mr. Samuel Seddon, Assistant to the Council for the

Affairs of the Admiralty, &c., to the King.

Petition stating that he has been directed to defend one
Joseph Morris, a marine belonging to H.M.S. the " Lynn." On the

12th of this month, Morris was on duty as sentinel on board the

ship then lying at Portsmouth, and had orders to keep off the

shore boats which were filled with people improperly crowding
to get on board. Having in vain called to them to keep off, he
thereupon fired his musket in order to frighten them, whereby one
woman was unfortunately killed. As Morris is to take his trial

for murder at the next Cornwall assizes, prays that the sentence, in

case he should be found guilty, may not be carried out. 1 jj.

30 July.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch, V. 1,

1762-86, p. 17.

633. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Lord Justice Clerk.

His Majesty having observed that his Lordship, in reporting

upon the case of Anne Davidson, did not appear to recommend her
to mercy, but was rather inclined to think that the law ought to

take its course for the sake of public example, it is not His
Majesty's intention to prevent the execution of the sentence, unless,

after the receipt of this letter, his Lordship, upon the whole cir-

cumstances of the case, or on other grounds, shall represent her
as a fit object for the Royal mercy.

See tables.

30 & 31

July.

Regencies,

pel 184,

3SOS.22 &23.

31 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No". 30.

4 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 31 a, b.

403G2.

634. The Same to the Baron de Behr.

Sending a copy of a letter which he has written to Prince
Ferdinand of Brunswick, for his information as to the pleasure of
His Majesty upon the election of a bishoji of Munster. Also copies
of a letter from the Elector of Cologne to the King, and His
Majesty's answer thereto. A draft. (French.)

Acknowledgment of receipt of same, dated 31st. 2 pp.

635. M. BoREEL Jantz to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Praying the release of the Dutch ship the " Attention," laden

with timber, and bound from Havre de Grace to Brest, taken by
H.M.S. the " Adventure," and carried to Portsmouth.—Whitehall.

(French.) 1
x>-

636. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Sending an extract from a letter from Capt. Robinson, of H.M.S,
the " Rainbow," dated olst past, off Caen, stating that he had sent

into Portsmouth two Dutch vessels, bound from Havre to Brest,

with oak timber and yarn ready for making cables.

N
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The extract, giving particulars. The ships were sent to the care

of Mr. Thos. Rickman, of Portsmouth, and Eustice Kentish, Esq.,

of Catherine's Court, Tower Hill, London. 2^ pp.

4 Aug. 637. William Dabin.

Dom. Geo. III., Certificate of Mi-. Blake, Mayor, and a number of others, in-
^"^

'
' °' ' habitants of Glastonbury and adjacent villages, near the parish

of Peddle, Somersetshire, testifying to the good character and
peaceable disposition of William Dabin, who had absconded for

debt. 1 p.

4 Aug. 638. Mr. Henry Potts, Secretary to the Post Office, to Robert

Post Office, Wood, Esq.

pcL G, No. 1 a, b. Enclosing a letter received from the postmaster of Dartford, in

consequence of an enquiry made at the several post offices between

Dover and London, upon the comp)laint of a courier belonging to

Count Viry having been unnecessarily delayed and wilfully

obstructed by the postmasters on the road. The letter throws the

blame on the courier himself

The enclosure. 2 ^yp.

6 Aug. 639. Lords of the Admiralty to the Eakl of Egremont.

Admiralty, Enclosing an extract from a letter from Sir Charles Saunders, dated
pel. 148, Gibraltar Bay, June 16, containing the intelligence which he has

been able to procure of the motions of the enemy, and an account

of his own proceedings in consequence.

The extract. The ships mentioned in his letter of the 23rd

past to have sailed from Cartagena, returned after a cruise of six

or seven days. Ten sail of the line and two frigates are ready for

sea at Toulon, and the Spanish men-of-war are also all ready at

Cadiz.

Has been cruizing with his squadron between Europa Point

and Ceuta, as the only station where he may prevent the ships to

the eastward from passing the straits and joining those at

Cadiz, or those at Cadiz from coming through the Gut and making
a junction.

Has not been able to procure any intelligence from Spain that

can be depended on ; but, should the ships at Cadiz be destined to

any other p)art of the world than the Mediterranean, or should

those at Ferrol intend a junction at Cadiz, he can prevent neither,

as he cannot cruise on a proper station for so doing without

leaving oi^en -the Gut for the shij^s to the eastward to get into

Cadiz ; which risk will hapjien ftom every thorough Levanter that

blows, for they have never yet once failed of being driven far to

the westward thereby, when cruizing between capes Spartel and

Trafalgar.

Foui- battalions have actually arrived at Toulon, and eight more
very soon expected. It is confidently reported that the Spaniards

are determined on besieging Gibraltar. 3 pp.
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6 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 32.

10 JlUy to

7 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 71.

640. Me. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

The "Epreuve," which is to carry home the three Cherokee
chiefs, has arrived at Spithead, and is ready to proceed on her

voyage.—Admiralty Office. 1 p.

641. The North Briton.

Proof sheets of Nos. 6 to 10 of the North Briton for this period,

corrected for the press, 'pp. 31-GO.

7 Aug.

Irel.EntryBoofc,

1761-70, p. 18.

10 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 181.

12 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 53.

20 Aug.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 182.

22 Aug.
Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 34.

26 Aug.

Admiralty,

pel. 148,

No. 35 a, b.

642. Earl of Egremont to the Earl of Halifax.

Directs him to cause 100 able-bodied men, free from infirmities,

and fit for pioneers, to be draughted from some or all of the five

regiments last raised in Ireland, to serve as pioneers in Portugal.

They are to be placed on the establishment of Great Britain, and
to be commanded by Capt. Richard Steele ; to be delivered to

him without arms or accoutrements. He will pay at the rate of

5^. English per man for them.

643. Mr. Secretary Grenville to Madame la Baronne
MiJNCHHAUSEN [wife of His Majesty's Electoral Minister

in England].

Enclosing an order to Mr. Clements, agent of the packet boats

at Harwich, for her to have a special boat for her'self, atten-

dants, &c.

The order is also entered.

644. Earl of Egremont to Lord Berkeley, Constable of the

Tower, or his Lieutenant.

Requesting that the money of the late capture, brought to town
under an escort by Captain Sawyer, be admitted and made safe

in the Tower, as the Bank is not immediately prepared to

receive it.

645. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Lords of Trade.

Sending a copy of his letter to Sir Joseph Yorke, which covered

their letter of the 9th inst. and the enclosures to him.

The letter referred to. The enclosures were two despatches from
the Governor of Cape Coast Castle, by which it would appear that

the Dutch had taken a very hostile part in some disputes with

the natives, much to the prejudice of His Majesty's subjects trading

in those parts. His Excellency was to endeavour to obtain satis-

faction.

646. List of the ships which sailed from the Texel, under convoy

of " de Dankbaarheyd " man-of-war, commanded by Capt. Solomon

Dedel. 1 pi-

647. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Send an extract from a letter from Commodore Moore, giving

information of his having demanded some English seamen from a

Dutch man-of-war which came into the Downs, whom the captain

n2
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promised to deliver up on the following day. Mr. Moore accord-

ingly sent a lieutenant of the St. George next day for the men,

when one of them, who had given the information of Englishmen
Lcing on board, was punished in a most inhuman manner.
The extract. The Dutch ship was the " Lcawenhorst," com-

manded by Capt. P. H. Van Neenwegen. 2 jjj).

27 Aug.

Admiralty,

V. 147.

648. Capt. Arciid. Clevland to Earl of Egremont.

Two letters, both dated the same day, on board H.M.S.
"Windsor," in Gibraltar Bay :

—

1. Announcing his arrival in Gibraltar after completing his

business with the Bai'bary States, &c.

2. Requesting that the bill for 1,500?., which he was obliged to

draw on the Treasury for expenses connected with his embassy to

the Barbary States, might be honoured. 2 j^p.

28 Aug.

Adruiraltv,

licl. US,
No. 3G a, h.

649. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Edward Weston, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from Commodore Moore, giving an

account of an engagement between H.M.S. the " Diana," and a Dutch
ship of war, the captain of which refused to jiermit Capt. Adams
to search some vessels under his convoy, laden with masts for

Bilbao, and fired upon his boats with gTape shot.

The letter enclosed, giving particulars. 2| pp.

30 Aug.

Admiralty,
pd. 148,

Nil. 37 a. I., c.

650. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Send coi)ies of letters from Capt. Adams, of H.M.S. " Diana," and
Commodore Moore, relative to an action between the " Diana " and

a Dutch ship-of-war in consequence of the captain of the latter

refusing to suffer some merchant ships under his convoy to be

searched.

The enclosures. Commodore Moore's letter is a copy of that

sent in Mr. Stephen's letter of 28 Aug-ust. 4 j)ages and 2 halves.

30 Aug.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 55.

651. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the King's pleasure to be taken as to an additional sum of

2001. to Nathan Carrington, for expenses connected with the

Cherokee chiefs.

1 Sept.

Mil. Entry Blc,

v.26,i)p.3U9-ll.

652. Earl of Egremont to Lord Ligonier.

Directino- him to send orders for the reception of the Due do

Nivernois at Dover, with all possible marks of distinction usually

shown to Ambassadors Extraordinary ; and sending a copy of a

letter showino- in what manner Mens, de Mirepoix, Ambassador

Extraordinary' from the Court of France, was received [in 1749]

by the troops at Dover.

The enclosure entered.

A letter to the like effect to Sir Thomas Hales, Lieutenant of

the castle of Dover, with a similar enclosure.
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3 Sept. 653. M. Boeefx Jantz to [Me. Secretary Geenville].

^"^^148^' '^^^^ '^^^ ^°'"' ^^^^ election to the bishopric of Munster is fixed for

No.asa, b.
^^^ 16th of the month, and the Dutch Minister who is there on
this business has begged that the 300,000 florins may be got ready.

His Britannic Majesty has taken the providing of 150,000 florins

upon himself
Enclosing a letter relative to two Spanish women and two

children. Renewing his request for the King's yacht to carry the
Count de Welderen, Envoy Extraordinary from their High
Mightinesses to the English Court.—Whitehall. (French.)

The enclosure, being a letter from Mr. Henry Holding to

M. Boreel, giving an account of the capture of four Dutch ships

by the " Fortune " privateer, which carried them to Jersej^

Two Spanish women and two children were taken out of one of
the ships, and sent to some port in England, and the captain of the
ship on board of which they were, had to return 12 pieces of eight

received as part of the freight of one of the passenger's. On the
fly-leaf are the names of the ships, &c. 3 2 jJp-

654. Lord Justice Clerk to the Rt. Hon. George Grenville.

Acknowledging the receipt of a letter, and expressing his

sentiments upon the prospect of a peace.—Aloa. 1 J 2^P-

655. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Grenvillf.

Have acquainted Commodore Moore that although he has been
directed to stop all ships laden with materials for building ships of

war, yet it is not intended that he should detain any that have
fair bills of lading, and have no such materials on board. The
Commodore has, therefore, been ordered to release such ships as have
only merchandize on board. 1 p.

13 Sept. 656. Mr. L. Stanhope to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.

7 Sept.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. S3.

9 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 30.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 149.

14 Sept.

Admiraltv,

pel. 148, No. 40.

15 Sept.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70,

p. 19.

Sending the recognizance of William Strahan for his appearance
in the Court of King's Bench.
The recognizance named.

657. M. Boreel Jantz to [Me. Secretary Grenville].

Presenting a memorial relative to the searching of two Dutch
ships detained at Deal

;
praying him to lay the matter before His

Majesty, and to use his good offices for its termination.—Privy
Gardens. (French.) 1 p.

658. Earl of Egeemont to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Enclosing a memorial of Mr. Samuel Seddon, Solicitor for the

Affairs of the Admiralty and Navy, desiring that William Hindlo,

late Commander of an English letter of marque shij), now confined

in Tralee Gaol, charged with having murdered on the high seas

several of his crew, may be removed to Newgate. Desiring that

the prisoner may be brought from Tralee to Chester, and be

delivered to the Marshal of the Admiralty of England, and by him
conveyed to Newgate, in order that he may be tried at the coming-

Admiralty Sessions at the Old Bailey.
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14to20Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

Nos. 41 to 44.

21 Sept.

Admiralty,

pel. US, 1762,

No. 45.

21 Sept.

Scotland,

V. 2.5, No. 84.

659. Dutch Ships detained.

Letters and enclosures which passed between M. Boreel,

Mr. Grenville, the Admiralty Office, and Commodore Moore, relating

to the detention and release of two Dutch ships, the " Wyn
Berg " and " Maria Elizabeth," suspected to have contained con-

traband goods. C documents. 10 pp. or 2Mrts of pages.

660. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Grenville.

Mr. Boreel, the Dutch Ambassador, has desired that the masters

of the two vessels laden with plank, and brought up with their

convoy to the Downs, may have certificates of their having been
brought up and detained against their will : for His Majesty's

pleasure whether such certificates shall be granted. 1 p.

661. Lord Justice Clerk to the Rt. Hon. George Grenville.

Being about to set out for Dumfries to-morrow for tlie South
circuit, writes to say that everything here (Edinburgh), and where
he has any correspondence, wears the face of peace and quietness.

\p.

22 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 4C a, b.'

662. Mr. J. Clevland to E. Weston, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from the Commissioners for Sick and
Wounded Seamen, relative to the two Spanish women and children.

The enclosure.—The women and children were actually em-
barked at Jersey on board the same vessel as the rest, but before

sailing were sent for on shore by the Governor. The Commis-
sioners will therefore write to their agent at Jersey to learn how
they have been disposed of, and transmit orders for their release if

still in custody. 2^ pp.

27 Sept.

Ireland,

V. 427,

No. 86 a, Ii.

663. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Sends a copy of instructions under the seal of the King of

Denmark, produced by Mr. Theophilus Thompson, merchant, of

Dublin, when introduced to the Lords Justices of Ireland at their

levee at the Castle, for his executing the office of Consul to his

Danish Majesty in Dublin. There being no previous instance of

an appointment of the kind in that kingdom, asks for His Majesty's

pleasure thereupon.—Admiralty.

The instructions enclosed, in paper covers. {French) 9 pp.

1 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 74.

664. Mr. Teasdale Mowbray to [Earl of Egremont ?].

Sending information about one James Bait. Valkenier detained

at Sunderland, who owns himself to have been the lieutenant on
board the French privateer at the taking of Graham, but says he

is now a subject of the Queen of Hungary, and has a despatch

(enclosed). Ho confesses to have been twice a prisoner in England,

but says ho was released by a pass, not forthcoming. The port

of Sunderland is of great consequence to the coal trade, and the

ships Lie in the harbour in so compact a manner, from the nature
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of the place, that 3 or 400 ships might easily be burnt, as well as

the town, by an enterprising enemy with a very little force.

—

Bishop Wearmouth, Durham. 2 pp.

4 Oct. 665. MoNS. de Behr to Me. Grenville.

Regencies, Sending two extracts from letters from le Sieur Buch, Councillor

^o.Vi a to d.
°^ *^® Regency of Benthcim, and now His Majesty's " Chargd des

Affaires Electorale " at Mimstcr, who was instructed to gather some
further information about that which Mi'. Cressener has written,

upon the subject of le Sieur Schuching, late Condirectorial

Minister of the Circle of "Westphalia, whom it is feared the

Elector of Cologne, having become Bishop of Munster, will again

employ in that capacity.

The extracts. A person who knows M. Schuching intimately has

represented him as a man who is altogether a bad justiciary

(tout-a-fait mauvais justicier), and entirely devoted to the House
of Austria. He showed himself manifestly this at the time of the

Diet of the Circle of Westphalia m 1757, in that he was principally

the means of inducing the late Elector to march, even before the

Diet had been convoked, double the number of troops that the

contingent of Munster and Paderborn amounted to, and in that he
had caUiSed the most rigorous military executions to be sent to the

States of the Circle, which had more or less hesitated or delayed to

send their contingents to the soi-disante army of the Empire, and
that finally he had taken the liberty (s'emanciper) to call his

Prussian Majesty and his allies, publicly, disturbers of the public

peace and rebels. He never dared put his foot within the

bishopric of Munster while it was occupied by the King's troops,

but when, after the death of the Elector of Cologne, he was no
longer able to discharge the functions of (Directorial Minister,

he succeeded in getting the chapter of Munster Cathedral to send
him to Vienna, where he. still remains. He would always be a
turbulent minister if employed by the Elector.

In the second extract, M. Buch says that all the information

received comes to this, that M. de Schuching is a man of parts and
capable, but intriguing and ambitious, as well as attentive to his

own interests. He was raised to the dignity of Chancellor and to

the Ministeriat of the Dkectory of the Circle of Westphalia by the

Privy Councillor de Foller at Bonne, who was a relative of his.

During the life of the late Elector he was in everything for

the Court. This rendered him very odious in the eyes of the

Chapter and States. However, he managed affairs so well after

the Elector's death as to succeed in being sent to Vienna to look

after the interests of the bishopric of Munster whilst it has

been reported that he had been made " Conseiller Aulique " of the

Empire. Perhaps he has been employed by the Chapter for the

reason that he was in close connection with the Count de Colloredo,

Vice-Chancellor of the Empire ; a connection in which he, M. Buch,

knew him ten years since.

Annexed is also a letter fi-om Mr. Grenville referring the matter.

French. 4|- pp.
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G Oct.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 47.

666. Mr. J. Clevland to Edward Weston, Esq.

The Lords of the Admiralty have given orders, according to
M. Boreel's request, for the "Augusta " yacht to be at Harwich by
next Sunday sennight, to carry his Excellency and family over
to Holland. 1 p.

7 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 75.

7 Oct.

Scotland,

T. 25, No. ?5.

667. Mr. Secretary Grenville to Teasdale Mowbray, Esq.,

at Bishop Wearmouth, Durham.

Approving of the detention of James Balthazar Valkenier. His
case has been referred to the Lords of the Admii-alty. 1-i-

^)j).

668. Mr. Drummond to .

His fellow citizens have once more done him [Mr. Drummond]
the honour of electing him as Lord Provost. The other gentle-

men who are joined with him in the magistracy for the ensuing
year are all well affected to His Majesty's person and Government,
and will zealously concur in every measure that can have the

least tendency to promote His Majesty's service in this part of the

United Kingdom.—Edinburgh. 1 'p-

12 Oct.

Post Office,

pel. 6, No. 2.

669. Flags of Truce.

Abstracts of letters from 11 June 17G0 to the above date,

relative to flags of truce ordered by the Secretary of State, &c.

The first is for a cartel boat to receive the Duke of Marlborough
at Dover. 2 'pp.

14 Oct.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

670. Mr. Secretary Grenville to the Marquis of Lorn.

Announcing the ministerial changes. 1 p>.

A notice of a similar letter to the Lord Justice Clerk.

14 Oct.

Warrant Bit.,

V.29, p. 297.

671. "The Right Honorable George Montagu Dunk, Earl of

Halifax, Principal Secretary of State, sworn the 14th October

1762."

15 Oct.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

672. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Informing him of his appointment as Secretary of State for the

Northern Department.

Similar letter to Marquis of Lorn. Drafts. 2 pp.

[290ct.l762?] 673.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 79.

Order of battle of the Prussian Army in Saxony. 1 p>.

2 Nov. 674. William Junar.

Oriml. Paper.',

Scotch,

V. 21, 1V62-SC,

p. 22.

j^ote.—Mr. Campbell, of Calder, ajjplied to Lord Halifax to beg his

intercession in favour of William Junar, who received sentence of

death at Aberdeen. Mr. Campbell's request was that ho might

be transported.
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3 Nov.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 264,

Treaties.

3 Nov.

I aw Officers

Eutiy Ek.,

V. 1, 1702-9.5,

p. 32.

3 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 55.

3 Nov.

Dom. EutryBk.

,

V. 23, p. 18.0.

4 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. .56.

675. Articles of Peace.

" Preliminary Articlos of Peace between His Britannic Majesty,
the Most Christian King, and the Catholic King. Signed at Fon-
tainebleau, the 3rd day of November 17G2." 23 jjp. of 2^rint,

676. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

Sending, for report as to their libellous character, Nos. 357,
3.58, 360, 373, 376, and 378 of The Monitor, or British Freeholder,

containing gross and scandalous reflections and invectives
the Government and both Houses of Parliament.

5 Nov,

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 23, pp. 187-9.

against

677. Mr. Robert Wood to Mr. Martin.

The King has expressed an inclination to give Ensign Timber-
lake an additional lOOZ. net, for his trouble in bringing over the

Cherokees. To be mentioned to Lord Bute that he may take the
King's pleasure on it.

678. Earl of Halifax to Teasdale Mowbray, Esq.

Enclosing the report of the Lords of the Admiralty on the

case of James Balthazar Valkenier, whom he has so properly

detained in custody until orders are received from the King. Since

Valkenier is a prisoner of war, he is to be delivered up to Captain
Bover, a.s proposed by their Lordships.

The rejiort of the Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Mr. Mowbray, justice of the peace of the bishopric of Durham,
detained the said " Valconier," who came into the port of Sunderland
upon pretence of taking in a freight of coals for Ostend, on
suspicion of his being an escaped prisoner of war. Upon applica-

tion to Captain Bover, employed in raising men foi' the sea service

at Newcastle, this turned out to be the case.

679. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

Their Lordships to receive His Majesty's pleasure for the payment
of 200?. to Robert Marsh, Esq., on behalf of the widow of the late

Mr. Ford, appointed Consul to the Dey of Algiers, for expenses
connected with two journeys made by him, on H.M.'s service, from
Bideford to London. The petition is the more reasonable, as it is

certain the Consul never received a farthing from his consulship,

but, on the contrary, was at considerable expense by it.

680. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from the Earl of Buckingham-
.shire, H.M.'s Ambassador in Russia, desiring further instructions

upon some points recommended by their Lordships as fit to be de-

manded from that Court on the renewal of the expired treaty of

commerce. To report their opinion after consultation with the

Russia Company.
The extract annexed. The Russian Court will never consent to

some of the alterations. Asks how far he may give way in any of the
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5 Nov.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1762-9.5,

pp. 32-5.

8 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V.23, p. 189.

9 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
v.23, p. 191.

9 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

following articles, the Court being at this time particularly well
disposed to England :

—
" The fourth article of that additional part

which relates to the English merchants being allowed to dispose of
the goods they import or buy to any person whatever in any part of
the Empire. That of the Persian trade in the eighth article of the
additional part. Ninth article, relative to the English merchants
residing at Petersburgh, building of small craft or lighters for their

own use. The tenth article : no drawback is ever allowed, either to

the merchants of the country, or of any other nation whatsoever."

681. Earl of Halifax to Mr. Attorney General.

Enclosing the petitions of James Dixwell, printer, and Edward
Cabe, publisher, of a late impious paper, entitled The Free Enquirer.
In consideration of their having ingenuously discovered the author

of that paper, His Majesty is inclined to extend his mercy to

them. The Attorney is, therefore, either to stay judgment against

them, or to consent to a moderate fine.

The petitions. They were employed by Mr. Ralph Griffiths,

bookseller in the Strand. Dixwell represents that, being always
obliged to work, he had no time to make himself master of con-

troversial points in matters of religion ; for want of which he was
ignorant of the evil tendency of the work. He had discovered

another person, beside the author, one Mr. Northbrook, who was
concerned in writing and correcting it.

682. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

For his clerks (list enclosed) to enjoy free postage.

The list, viz. :

—

Right Hon. Edward Weston, Under Secretary.

Peter Michael Morin, Esq.,! Assistants to the Under Secre

Charles Lloyd, Esq., J tary.

John Larpent, First Clerk.

Richard Shadwell,

Francis Wace,
James Wright,

Charles Brietzcke,

Robert Morrison,

WiUiam Taylor,

Bryan Broughton,

Francis .Weston,

>Clerks.

683. Mr. E. Weston to the Postmaster General.

Dudley Cosby, Esq., employed by the Earl of Halifax as his

private secretary in the affairs of the Secretaiy of State's office, to

be allowed the freedom of letters.

684. Earl of Halifax to the Marquis of Lorn and the Lord
Justice Clerk.

Acquainting them that the preliminary articles of peace between

the Duke of Bedford and the Plenipotentiaries of France and Spain

were signed at Fontainebleau on the 3rd. 1 p.
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11 Nov. 685. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.
Admiralty, Directing the drawing up of an account of the cxjocnse of main-

' ' taining the French or Spanish prisoners who have been detained

in any British port for any time since the commencement of the

war ; also an exact account of the expense, for one day or one
week, of the prisoners, either French or Spanish, now actually

supported by the country. A draft. 1\ p.

15 Nov. 686. Earl of Egremont to the Duke of Bedford.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 49.

The Marquis Grimaldi is to be informed that the King wishes

to obtain some consideration for the very heavy loss sustained by
the owners of the Antigallican privateers. " Was not this case too

weU known to all the world to require any deduction of it ?" It

will be impossible to enter into a recapitulation of the particulars

without touching upon points which may tend to revive some of

that ill-humour which the unhappy affair occasioned at the time

it happened. Very strong representations were made to the King,

from the persons concerned in this privateer, to insist on a proper

compensation for their losses and expenses, and even to make their

case an object of treaty. But though His Majesty did not comply
with a request which might be considered offensive to the delicacy

of the CathoHc King, yet he cannot but interpose his good offices

in favour of his subjects who have suffered so greatly.

An extract, and most prohahly an enclosure in some other

letter. \\ pp.

15 Nov. 687. Mr. Robert Wood to Mr. Hamilton.

Irel. Entry Bk., Enclosing a petition and certificate to be laid before the Lord
i7Gi-70,p.2i. Lieutenant for his consideration. The Lord Lieut, can not only

give orders to the proper persons to receive James Dunn in Ireland,

but can consign him to one of H.M.'s messengers in London, if so

expensive a method of conveying him to Ireland be thought proper.

Supposes, therefore, that the application of George Austin, the
petitioner, will finaUy decide the matter.

16 Nov. 688. The North Briton.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

vol. 1, 1762-95,

p. 36.

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on Nos. 6, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12, 14, 20, and 23 of the North Briton. They are of opinion

that they are libellous.

The letter of reference.

16 Nov. 689. Mr. Php. Stephens to

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 50.
Finds, by letter received from Adml. Holburne, that the officers

of the independent companies which have been some time em-
barked at [Portsmouth ?] for Lisbon, have been with him to know if

those companies are, in the present conjuncture, to proceed to Lisbon

under the convoy now going thither. As this is a question that

neither the Admiral nor the Board of Admiralty can answer, he
(Mr. Stephens) requests that the King's pleasure be taken thereon.

No time should be lost, because, if the wind offers, the convoy will

sail immediately. 2 pp.
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24 Nov.

Admiralt)-,

pel. 148, 1762,

No. 51 a,b, c.

690. LoEDS OF THE Admiealty to the Eael of Egeemont.

Sending a copy of a letter from Captain Digby, of the " Dunkirk "

man-of-war, giving his reasons for having declined calling at

Smyrna to take under his convoy a ship belonging to the Turkey
Com]3any, as complained of by Mr. Grenville, H.M.'s ambassador at

Constantinople. Sending also an extract from the letter of Sir

Charles Saunders, Commander in Chief of H.M.'s ships in the

Mediterranean which accompanied the above.

The enclosures. Captain Digby sends a copy of a former letter,

which is a full answer to Mr. Gi'enville's complaint. When this same
snow, the " Bosphorous," was at Naples bound to Smyrna, Mr. Gren-

ville then thought differently ; was displeased at his, Captain

Digby's, being ordered to convoy her, and would have persuaded

him not to take care of her. He answered that his orders were

to convoy her, and if she were at Naples when he sailed he could

not refuse it. Therefore, his, Mr. Grenville's, only way to get clear

of her was to persuade the master not to wait, by telling him
that the sailing was uncertain. When Mr. Grenville applied to

him at Constantinople to call at Smj'rna (which was before he

knew of the declaration of war with Spain) he then told him
that if war was declared before he sailed, he could not ; otherwise

that he would, and would take the " Bosphorous " under convoy,

being the only English vessel there bound to the westward.

Mr. Grenville made many remonstrances, that the Turkey Company
ought to be regarded ; and, indeed, had the effects of the whole

ComjDany been on board that one snow, he could not have made
more. But the declaration came out, and he thought it of

most consequence for His Majesty's service to follow Admiral

Saunders' orders punctually. The passage will show that he did

not trifle his time away in cruising, as Mr. Grenville would
insinuate he meant to do. 4 pj). and tivo halves.

25 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. r)2 a, b.

691. Me. Php. Stephens to K. Wood, Esq.

Returning Mr. Pitt's letter, with a certificate from the Victualling

Offices, by which it will be seen that no duty has been paid,

either in the late or present war, for provisions supplied to the

King's ships at Nice or Villa Franca.

The certificate referred to. 2 pp.

2r3 Nov.

Criml. Papers,

v. 10, 1760-66,

p. 157.

26 Nov.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 26, 11.322.

692. L. Stanhope (for the Earl of Halifax) to Philip Caeteeet
Webb, Esq., Solicitor of the Treasury.

Sending the recog-nisances of Arthur Beardmore, the Eev. Mr.

John Entick, David Meredith, Jacob Wilson, Isaac Fell, and John

Medley, for their appearance in the Court of King's Bench.

693. Earl of Egeemont to the Secretaey-at-Wae.

Directing him to ti-ansmit such a return of the troops at Belle-

isle, which is first to be evacuated, as will afford information

necessary for providing a sufficient number of transports for them.
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26 Nov.

. Scotland,

pel. 4G.

27 Nov.

Admiralty,
v. 147.

27 Nov.

Dora. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 83.

28 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 53.

694. Eael of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Sending His Majesty's speech, and the address of the Lords
thereupon. That of the House of Commons has not yet been
presented. Informing him of the ratification of the preliminary
articles of peace.

Memorandum of a like letter sent to the Marquis of Lorn. 1 p.

695. Capt. Archd. Clevland to Earl of Egremont.

Has arrived at Spithead, and will wait upon his Lordship as

soon as his ship is admitted to pratique.—H.M.S. "Windsor," Spit-

head. 1 j).

696. The North Briton.

No. 2G of ihe North Briton, and corrected proofs of Nos. 2 (part),

3 and 4 (part only).

697. Hire of Vessels.

" General account of what is due from the Commissioners for

Sick and Wounded Seamen, and exchans-ino- Prisoners of War, to

Messrs. Minet and Company, for hire of their vessels to carry

ambassadors, messengers, &c. to and from Calais, between the

commencement of that service and the 28th November 17C2."
[The ordinary hire of each ship to Calais seems to have been

lot. It shows the names of the messengers, &c.] 2 pp.

G-29 Nov. 698. Cruisers.

Admiralty,

pel. 249, No. 2.

" A list sent out to cruise between the day on which the pre-

liminaries [of peace] were signed in 1762, and that on which
they were ratified." 1\ p.

29 Nov. 699. List of papers delivered into the Houses of Parliament.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 56.

.30 Nov.

Law Reports,

1757-86, No. 5.

700. Militia.

Report of the Attorney General to the Earl of Egremont as to

the proper and legal method of disembodying the militia. The
material clause in the Militia Act is that by which power is given

to the King, in cases of invasion or imminent danger thereof, or

rebellion, to order the Militia to be drawn out and embodied, and
to put them under the command of such General Officers as he

shall appoint, and to direct them to be led into any parts of the

kingdom for suppressing invasion or rebellion, with such pay as is

received by officers and private men of His Majesty's other

regiments of foot, and subject to the like provisos for punishing

mutiny and desertion until they shall be returned again by order

of their commanding officers to their respective parishes or places

of abode ; and when they .shall be so returned, it is enacted that

they shall remain subject to the same orders and directions only

as they were before they were embodied" and drawn out as aforesaid.

He, the Attorney General, thinks, that two- cases have or might
have existed in the execution of that authority which the law has
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30 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

30 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 54.

given to His Majesty ;— one, wherein the Militia has been drawn out,

embodied, and ordered to a particular place of rendezvous, by virtue
of the King's warrant under His Royal sign manual to the
Lord Lieutenant of any comity, and yet not led from home under
the command of other General Officers a2)pointcd by His Majesty
into a foreign country ;—the other, where the Militia of such
counties so embodied has been led into various parts of the
kingdom under General Officers appointed as aforesaid. In the

first case, he is of opinion that a warrant jiursuant to the tenour
of the enclosed draught will be sufficient signification to any Lord
Lieutenant to disembody the Militia under his control. In the

latter case, where the Militia has been conducted into foreign

countries and distant parts of the kingdom, it will be necessary

not only to issue the like warrant to the Lord Lieutenant, but
that His Majesty's commands should be also ti'ansmitted through
the War Office in the usual manner, to such General Officers

as have been app)omted by virtue of the parliamentary authority

above mentioned, directing them to order the several embodied
regiments, battalions, and independent companies to return home
to their proper counties, respective parishes, and places of abode,

under their respective officers. During this time the Militia

officers and men will be entitled to the same pay, and the

officers to the same rank, and both be subject to the same legal

provisions as to mutiny and desertion, as they were during their

time of service, and, when so returned, they will remain under
the same orders and directions as they were before they were
drawn out. The consequence of the orders issued in the latter

case through the War Office, and of the warrant directed as

aforesaid, appears to him to be, that as soon as such orders are

received by the Generals, thfey should immediately direct the

military officers to march home at the head of their corps under
military command, and as soon as such corps .should enter the

limits of their proper counties, the Lord Lieutenant should take

precautions, and issue orders as circumstances should require, for

conducting them home in due order. The main security for an

orderly return home of so large a military force will be, that until

their return they are under martial law, and entitled to military

pay. 61 2}p-

701. Eael of Halifax to the Loejd Justice Clerk.

Sending a copy of the preliminary articles of peace and of- the

address of the House of Commons.

Notice of a like letter to Marquis of Lorn. 1 p.

702. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Saunders has informed them, in a letter

dated the 19th ult. in Gibraltar Bay, that a person has come

thither from Tetuan in quality of Ambassador from the Emperor

of Morocco to the King, and that he ordered him a passage with

his retinue and baggage in the " Conde d'Ogeras " tender. The

tender arrived yesterday at Spithead, and will of course repair to

the Mother Bank to perform quarantine. 1 p.
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1 Dec.

Regencies,
pel. 184, No. 25.

29 Nov. to

3 Dec.

Admii'alty,

pel. 249, No. 3.

3 Dec.

Regencies,
pel. 184,

No. 26 a to d.

3 Dec.

Regencies,
pel. 184, No. 27.

4 Dec.

Dora.EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 191.

6 Dec.

Ordn.EntryBk.,

1760-76, p. 177.

6 Dec.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 86.

8 Dec.

Dom.Entiy BU.,

V.23, p. 192.

8 Dec.
Dom.EntryBk.,
T.23, p. 193.

703. M, D'EsTORFF, H.M.'s Adjutant-General, to " My Lord."

Asks to whom the Britannic legion, composed of six battalions

and five squadi-ons, is to look for further orders. (French.) 1 p.

704. " Memoranda respecting orders given by the Admiralty in

consequence of the King's proclamation for a cessation of arms in

1762." If 2:>2X

705. Electoral Troops.

Four letters from the Earl of Halifax to M. de Behr, and vice

versa, respectively announcing the dismissal of the Electoral

troops from the service of the King, and acknowledging the same.

(French.) 4 j3j).

706. Earl of Halifax to M. D'Estorff.

Instructions have been sent to Prince Ferdinand to dismiss the

Britannic legion. A draft. (French.) 1 p.

707. The Same to the Postmaster-General.

The restraint laid upon the commanders of the packet boats

between England and Holland, on account of the late war, to

receive no person whatsoever on board without a passport from the

Secretary of State or the English Minister at the Hague, is no
longer to be imposed,

708. Earl of Egremont to Lord Ligonier.

In reference to the recommendation of Col. Desmaretz by the

latter as a proper person to be sent to Dunkirk to inspect the

cunette there, and report whether it was only of use for the whole-
someness of the air and the health of the inhabitants. En-
closes a copy of the preliminary article, which stipulates the

mission of an engineer, and his reception by His Most Catholic

Majesty, for which purpose passports were transmitted by the

Duke of Bedford. Directs his Lordship also to give Col. Des-

maretz the proper instructions for a fair and candid report.

709. The Lord Justice Clerk to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging the receipt of his Lordship's letter enclosing the

preliminary articles of peace, and adding his congratulations there-

upon.—Edinburgh. 1^ pipi.

710. Mr. Townshend to the Earl of Halifax.

Requesting him, " with infinite mortification and unhappiness,"

to obtain His Majesty's permission to lay down his commission as

Secretary-at-War.

711. List of the Privy Councillors to whom the motion for an

address to the King from the House of Lords, on the preliminary

articles of peace signed 3 Nov., was sent.
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10 Dec. 712. Earl of Halifax to the Rt. Hon. Charles Townshend.
Dom.EntryBk., Has laid his letter before the King. It was a painful task to

an old friend, who heartily wishes him cveiy agreeable circum-
stance in life.

T. 23, p. 192.

10 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 40.

16 Dec.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 87.

17 Dec.
•

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 193.

17 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 194.

17 Dec.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1762-93,

p. 37.

17 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. .57.

18 Dec.

Dom. Misc.,

pcl.l3G,1755-G.

713. The Same to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Sending the addresses of the Lords and Commons, approving of
the preliminary articles of peace. The latter House carried the
address, after debate, by a majority of 310 against 6-3 ; the former
without any division. 1 f.

714. The Lord Justice Clerk to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging the above letter and addresses. There is

nothing stirring in Edinburgh worth troubling his Lordship with.

—Edinburgh. 2 p'p.

715. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Bute.

Lord Granby having represented that the British troops who
are to pass through Holland will need, on account of the extra-

ordinary charge they will be liable to, some addition to their pay,

and his Lordship having proposed twopence a day extra, he (the

Earl of Halifax) laid the same before His Majesty, who seemed
disposed to grant it ; and therefore, if he. Lord Bute, has no
objection, the Marquis of Granby shall be informed by this

night's post that his proposal is agreed to.

716. Mr. E. Weston to Lord Ligonier.

In reference to Lord Granby's proposal of allowing the soldiers

in their march through Holland twopence a day extra. Lord Bute's

answer is that nothing can be done in it without a Board of

Treasuiy.

717. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney General.

Referring to some questions relative to the army in Ireland.

[See the report, 27 Dec]

718. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

Enclosing a letter from Capt. Clevland, commander of H.M.S,
" Windsor," and ambassador to the Barbary States, informing him
that he has drawn bills amounting to 1,-500^. on the Treasury, in

favour of John Clevland, Esq., for expenses connected with the

embassy. Requesting that they be paid.

The letter from Capt. Clevland is also entered.

719. Lords of the Adjiiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending a list of the transports ready to sail for Williamstadt in

order to bring ovei' from Germany the first and third divisions of

British troops.

The list referred to. 2 'pp.
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20 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 148, No. 55.

21 Dec.

Ireland,

i'.427,

No. 87 a, h.

23 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, pp. 195-6.

23 Dec.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 13G.

25 Dec.

Dom.EntiyBk.,
V.23, p. 197.

720. M. Brisson to Admiral Boscawen.

From 1730 he held property in Cape Breton, both in the

town of Louisbourg and in the country. Was a merchant there,

and a captain of the militia (milise bourgeoise). Has dis-

covered a place in the island where he can make very good
salt. Gives particulars of his plan of working, and the proportion
of salt in the water. As he was ruined by the taking of Louis-

bourg, requests an advance of 400 or 500 livres, a free passage for

himself and family, and a half share in the concern and profits in

perpetuity. Prays that His Majesty will also grant him his

property in Cape Breton, a full description of which is given.

The merchants of St. Malo have sufficient confidence in him to

ofFej- him a ship of 400 tons for Cape Franjois.—Rue Dauphine,
Fauxboui-g St. Serven, St. Malo. {French.) 3 pp. closely written.

721. Sir Robert Wilmot to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Thos. Waite, Secretary

to the Lords Justices, relative to James Dunn, a felon Avho broke
out of the gaol at Philipstown in Ireland.— St. James's.

The enclosure. 2 pp.

722. Letters of Dismissal.

Letters from the Earl of Halifax to the following noblemen, in-

forming them that His Majesty has no further occasion for their

services in their respective capacities ; viz., Duke of Newcastle, as

Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Middlesex, as Lord
Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Nottinghamshire, of the town
of Nottingham and county of the same town, as Lord Lieutenant

and Custos Rotulorum of Sussex, and Warden or Steward of

Sherwood Forest ; the Duke of Grafton, as Lord Lieutenant and
Custos Rotulorum of Suffolk ; and the Marquess of Rockingham, as

Lord Lieutenant of the West Riding of Yorkshire, of the city of

York and county of the same city, as Custos Rotulorum of the

North and West Ridings of Yorkshire, of the city of York and
county of the same city and Ainsty, otherwise Aynstre, of York,

and as Vice-Admiral of Yorkshire, of the city of York and county
of the same city.

723. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending the list of the transports ready to sail for Williamstadt,

in order to bring home the second and fourth divisions of British

troops.

The list enclosed. 2 pp.

724. Marquess of Rockingham to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging the letter containing his dismissal from the

lord lieutenancy of the West Riding of Yorkshire, &c. Has one

satisfaction, of which no man can deprive him, that during the

time his father and himself have held those offices no opportunity

has been omitted by either in showing their zeal for HLs Majesty

and the Royal family, and for the service of the country.

40362.
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27 Dec. 725. Army in Ireland.

Admiralty, Copy of a report of the Attorney General in reference to an
pcl.i48,i>,o.56.

English Act of 10 William III., whereby it was enacted that the

army in Ireland, except 12,000 of the King's natural-bom subjects,

commissioned and uon-coramissioned officers iacluded, should be

disbanded by May 1, 1G69 ; and the forces there not so disbanded

should be maintained at the charge of that kingdom. The two
following questions were referred to him :

—

1, Wlrether the Act is still in force ?

2. Supposing it to be expired, whether the number of 1 2,000

men, which had been since keptt on foot in Ireland in pur-

suance of that Act, might be increased without an application

to Parliament ?

Upon the first cj^ucstion the Attorney General observes that this

Act passed soon after the Peace of Ryswick, and some years after

Ireland had submitted to the laws and govei'nment founded on

the happy Revolution. At this time the Parliament of England
judged it expedient to reduce the standing army in England by
the legislative authority, but thought their work incomplete unless

they accompanied that reduction with a like provision in Ireland,

the state of the forces of that kingdom having been a matter of

jealousy and anxiety both to England and Scotland, when left to

the ordinary course of the prerogative during the troubles of

former times. The clauses enacting this resolution are conceived

in the following manner. Those relating to England actually

disband the army and all the regiments, &c., except such

regiments, &e. consisting only of His Majesty's natural-born sub-

jects, not exceeding 7,000 persons, as before the day named in

the Act should be pai-ticularly expressed by proclamation under

the Great Seal of England. Those relating to Ireland actually

disband all the army regiments, &c., except 12,000 persons in a

similar manner. And it is enacted that aU the forces in Ireland

not disbanded by that Act shall bo maintained at the sole charge

of the kingdom of Ireland. These exceptions, in his opinion,

virtually operate as parliamentary establishments of a regular force

in time of peace for both kingdoms until they shall be varied by
the same authority which created them. As to England, the

military establishment remained the same (as far as he is able to

trace the matter) upon the foot of this law until the second Grand
Alliance and the War of Succession. From that time it has been

continually varying almost from year to year, not merely by votes

of the House of Commons, but substantially by authority of the

whole legislature, which has provided martial law for the forces so

voted, by successive Acts punishing mutiny and desertion, and has

also provided for the payment of them by clauses of appropriation

in the revenue laws. As to Ireland, the establishment enacted by
the statute in question never havuig been repealed or altei-ed by
Parliament fi'om the 10th of King William down to the present

time, it cannot be controlled by any law passed in that kingdom,

nor by the royal authority alone. And the English Act has been

so strictly complied with that the forces there, to the number of
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27 Dee.

Warrant Book,
V. 30, p. 177.

12,000 men, have been maintained and paid out of the revenues of

that Idngdom, without any special vote or appropriation for such
purpose by the Irish Parliament. Therefoi'e, in time of feace the

military establishment in Ireland has continued the same. The
number might have been diminished, but could not be increased, by
His Majesty's ordinary prerogative. In time of war it appeared
highly reasonable to construe the Act so as not to restrain His
Majesty's legal prerogative, in cases of real and imminent necessity,

to increase the military force, and arm Ireland, as well as every
other part of his dominions, for its defence. But the law in

question has been so far respected that this prerogative, even in

time of war, has been exercised during the sitting of Parliament
with great caution

;
particularly in the year 1756 the number of

12,000 men in Ireland was not extended without the advice of

both Houses of Parliament in England by their addresses to the

Throne. Upon the whole, is of opmion that the Act is in force

so far as it relates to the military establishment of 12,000 men in

Ireland in time of i3eace.

Therefore, in answer to the second question, the number of

1 2,000 men thereby limited cannot be increased in time of peace

without the authority of an Act of Parliament. 5 pp.

726. Clerk of the Signet.

The oath administered by the Earl of Egremont to James Rivers,

Esq., on his admission into the office of Clerk of the Signet.

28 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 23,

pp. 197-200.

727. Letters from the Earl of Halifax to the following noblemen,
informing them of their respective appointments ; viz., Duke of

Kingston, Lord Lieutenant and Gustos Rotulorum of the county of

Nottingham, of the town of Nottingham and county of the same,

and Warden or Steward of Sherwood Forest ; Earl of Northum-
berland, Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Middlesex

;

Earl of EgTemont, Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of

Sussex ; Earl of Holdernesse, Custos Rotulorum of the North
Riding of Yorkshire, and Vice Admiral of Yorkshire

; and Earl of

Huntingdon, Lord Lieutenant of the West Riding of Yorkshu-e,

of the city of York, and county of the same city, and Custos
Rotulorum of the same, as also of the Ainsty, otherwise Aynstree,

of York.

28 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 23, pp. 200,

201.

728. Eael of Halifax to the Loeds of the Treasury.

Enclosing for their consideration copies of the convention, &c.,

formed upon the plan of the points settled between the gentlemen

of the army, who, being directed to repair to the Hague in order to

settle the march route of the British troops through the territory

of the United Provinces in order to their embarkation at Willem-

stadt, have, in concert with Sir- Joseph Yorke, come to some
ao-reement with the officer appointed to confer with them. En-

closing also the covering despatch from Sir Joseph Yorke,

Similar letter to Lord Ligonier.

o2
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28 Dec.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 10.

29 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 203,

29 Dec.

War Office,

pel. 22, No. 07

30 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 148,

No. 57 a to f.

729. Sir James Lowther to [the Earl of Halifax].

Was jireparing to disembody the Cumberland Militia, according

to His Majesty's warrant, when he was informed that the Major
had discharged all the men, though warned of the illegality of his

proceedings by officers present, refusing even to wait until he,

Sir James, had been informed. Asks for an inquiry into the

Major's conduct. 2 i^p.

730. Earl of Holdernesse to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging his letter of yesterday. He wiU wait upon the

King next Friday.

731. Lord Ligonier to the Earl of Halifax.

Has examined the papers sent him. Is perfectly well acquainted

with the country through which the troops are to march, and
thinks the route well chosen. The prices of provisions mentioned
are also more reasonable than at the end of the last war. Is

entirely a stranger to what is called the silent toll. Hopes it will

not be too arbitrary and create disputes. Sends a I'eturn of the

effective number of officers, men, servants, &c., of which each

regiment will consist when they march through Holland to embark
for England.

The return referred to. 3 jrp.

732. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

In reference to the complaint made by Count Viry, Envoy
Extraordinary from the Court of Turin, of the violent proceedings

of Pasquale Scarnichia, master of an English privateer, in seizing

a vessel laden with salt, from Cagliari for Nice, on the King of

Sardinia's account. Their Lordships send a copy of as much of

Admiral Saunders's letter as gives an accoimt of his proceedings in

the affair, and Scarnicliia's answer.

The letter referred to, and other papers on the same subject,

being certain depositions relative to a French pink taken by the

xebec " Bee," Capt. Pasqiial Scarnichia, in the port of Tokoos on
the coast of Algiers, and a translation of a letter from the Dey of

Algiers to Admiral Saunders in favour of Scarnichia. Admiral
Saunders says that Scarnichia not only flatly denied giving such

orders as were complained of, but jiroduced the affidavits men-
tioned, affirming what the orders were which he did give, with the

recommendation from the Dey. However little credit these papers

might deserve, there was not the least legal testimony to contra-

dict them ; so that, as no claimants appeared whom the Admiral
could assist in the prosecution of their just pretensions, he was
luiable legally to do any more in the matter than to repeat his

opinion that no method would so effectually put a stop to these

irregularities^ as discontinuing to gTant commissions to privateers,

to be fitted out in that part of the world, and taking away those

already granted, particularly the " Bee's," which had _only one
Englishman on board, and he no officer. 12 pip- and 2| pp.
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31 Dec.

King's Lett. Bk.,

Ireland,

T. 11, pp. 171-
229.

1702,

to end of.

Dom. Geo. m.,
pel. 74, No. 85.

1762.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74. No. 86.

King'sLett.Bk.,

Ireland,

V. 11, pp. 95-6.

War Office,

pel. 22, No. 68.

"Warrant Book,
V. 29, pp. 283,
294 & 306.

733. Ordnance Office in Ireland.

Rules, orders, and instructions for the future government of the
Office of Ordnance in Ireland.

734. Liquidation of what was owing for the ordinary and
extraordinary expenses of the corps, separated from the Artillery
of 500 men. 2 |)p.

735. Harriet Fennee, of Brown's Buildings, St. Mary Axe,
London.

Petition. Her house was broken open between the 9th and
13th of Aug., and robbed of property worth upwards of 4>00l.

Prays a pardon for any one concerned who shaU discover his

accomplices. She will offer a reward of 20 guineas.

1 p.

736. His Majesty's answers to the addresses of the Irish Houses
of Parliament.

737. A large bundle of letters containing notices for commissions
of officers to be prep)ared and presented to His Majesty.

738- Messengers bills allowed by the Secretary of State, on
20 July, 20 Sept. and 26 Nov.
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TABLES.

January to December.

739. Appointments, &c.

Appointments, Nominations, and Approbations of Elections to various

offices.

By whom made.
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1762. Appointments, &c.— cont.

By whom made. Name. Office, &c. Date.
Page
or No.

The King Bliss, Nathaniel, M.A.,
vice Dr. James Bradley,

deceased.

Ill Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

The King - •-
1 Symes, John, gent.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Wilson,Joshua (as above)

Nott, Fettiplace (as

above).

Falmouth, Hugh, Vis-

count, vice John La
Roche, Esq., deceased.

In Scotch Warrants, 1760-65.

The King

Earl of Halifax, as

one of the Princi-

pal Secretaries of

State.

Do. do.

Law, Wm., of Elvings-

ton. Advocate, vice Mr.
James Hamilton, re-

signed.

Duff, Mr. Patrick

Taylor, Mr. James

In King's Letter Booh, 1688-1776.

Earl of Bute, in Fielding, Allen

capacity of one of

the Governors.

Astronomical Observator in the

Observatory at Greenwich.

Town clerk of the borough of

Bridpoit, in the county of

Dorset. (Approbation.)

Recorder of Pontefract.

probation.)

(Ap-

Steward of Lichfield. (Appro-
bation.)

Recorder of Falmouth, in

the CO. of Cornwall. [The
petition of the Mayor and
others praying His Majesty

to appoint a successor to Mr.
La Koche, is in Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 78.]

Sheriff Depute of the shire of

Haddington.

Clerk to the Justices of the

Peace for the counties of

Elgin and Nairn.

Do. to those of the shire of

Linlithgow.

A child's place in Sutton's

Hospital or the Charterhouse.

(Nomination.)

12 Aug

18 Jan.

8 June

23 Aug.

29 Nov.

16 Feb.

21 Oct.

31 Dec.

285

93

121

150

171

12 April -

16C

193

195

740. Appointments.

Wareants to swear in and admit the several persons below to their Offices, &c.

To whom directed. Person appointed. Office, &c. Date.

In Church Book, 1760-66.

Chamberlain of the

Household.

London, Bishop of

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Goodere, Robert, Esq.,

vice Harcourt Powell,

Esq.

John Lord Berkeley

of Stratton, Cap-
tain of the Pen-
sioners.

Dean of the Chapels Royal

Lieutenant of the band of Pen-
sioners.

19 Feb.

8 Jan.

Page.

87

201
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1762. Aemy, &c. Commissions— cont.

Name. Appointment, &c. Date. Page.

Bruce, James, gent.

Balkeley, Richard, gent.

Ackland, Dudley, Esq.

O'Hara, Charles, Esq.

Stewart, Neil, Esq., vice

Blagrave, Esq., deceased.

Wemyss, John, Esq.

Cornwallis, Edward, Esq.,Lieut .

General of the Forces.

Cadogan, William, Physician -

Morris, Michael

Maddox, William

Cosnan, John, Esq.

Lutterell, Henry Laws, Esq. -

Allen, Joshua Viscount

Bath, Christopher, Esq.

Peel, William, Esq.

Cottrell, William, Esq.

Young, William, Esq.

Hamilton, Charles, Esq.

Mordaunt,ThomasOsborne,Esq.

Hoyes, Eobert, Esq.

Forrester, James, Esq.

Barlow, Thomas, Esq.

Loudoun, Earl of - -

Oswald, Thomas, Esq.

Ellis, Wellbore, Esq.

Napier, Commissioner James,

Esq.

In Military Entry Book, vol.

Pool, NevLnson, Esq.

Town Major of the garrison at Belleisle

Secretary to the Governor of Nova Scotia

Adjutant-General in the above expedition

Quartermaster- General of the forces in Por-

tugal.

Deputy Commissary of the musters

Lieutenant-Governor of Edinburgh Castle

Governor of the town and garrison of Gibraltar

Physician to the hospital for the forces in

Portugal.

Physician to the same . . -

Surgeon to the same - ...
Adjutant-General to the same

Deputy Adjutant-General to the same

Deputy Quartermaster-General of the same -

Commissary of stores and provisions for the

same.

Deputy do. do.

Commissary of musters to the same

Director of the hospital for the same

Deputy Adjutant-General to the British forces

in Germany.

Deputy Quartermaster-General to the same -

Major of Brigade to the forces in Portugal -

Governor of Belleisle - - -

Commissary at same - - .

Commander-in-Chief of the forces in Portugal

Lieutenant-Governor of Belleisle

Secretary-at-War - - . _

Inspector-General of the Eegimental Infirma-

ries, and Chief Director of the hospitals for

the use of the land forces in North America.

27, 1760-81.

Deputy Quartermaster-General of the forces

on an expedition under the Earl of Albe-
marle.

7 Jan.
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742. Chxjech. Appointments, &c. (See ctlso Ieeland and Scotland.)

Waeeants countersigned by the Secretary of State, and adcbessed to the Cleek
OF THE Signet attending, for the preparation of Bills for the Koyal
signature to pass the Great Seal or the Privy Seal.

*j^* Where an election to a bishopric is concerned a letter recommendatory is also

directed to be prepared.

Name. Nature of the Bill. Date. Page.

Ill Church Book, 1760-66,

—

to pass the Great Seal.

Francis, Philip, clerk, B.A., vice

Dr. John Green.

Mason, William, clerk, M.A.,
vice Dr. Thomas Newton

Do. do., do

St. Paul's, London, dean and
chapter of -

Hort, Robert, LL.D., vice James
Torke, clerk, M.A,, resigned.

Carlisle, Richard Bishop of

Beadon, Edwards, A.M., one of

the King's chaplains in ordi-

nary, vice Henry Fuller, deed.

London, Richard Bishop of

Carlisle, Dean and Chapter of

Matson, Francis, clerk, vice Dr.

Robert [?Richard] Osbaldeston.

Lyttelton, Charles, LL.D., Dean
of Exeter.

Trail, James, D.D., vice Hugh
Wyat, deceased.

Weston, Charles, clerk, M.A.,
vice Philip, late Bp. of Bristol.

Carlisle, Bishop of, elect

MiUes, Jeremiah, D.D., vice Dr.

Charles Lyttelton.

Clare, Corfield, clerk, B.A., vice

Dr. Charles Lyttelton.

Burdett, Charles, M.A., vice Dr.

John Oswald.

Presentation to the rectory of Barrow, in the

CO. of Suflblk and diocese of Norwich.

Do. to the precentorship of St. Peter's Cathe-
dral, York.

Do. to the canonry and prebend of Driffield,

in the same, incorporated ivith the said

precentorship.

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect a
bishop, vice Dr. Thomas Hayter, deed.

Dr. Richard Osbaldeston, Bp. of Carlisle,

recommended.

Grant of a prebend of the Free Chapel of

St. George, in Windsor Castle.

Assent to his election to the see of London -

Presentation to the rectory of North Stoue-

ham, otherwise Stoneham Abbots, in the

CO. of Southampton and diocese of Win-
chester.

Grant and restitution of the temporalities

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect a
bishop. Charles Lyttelton, LL.D., Dean of

Exeter, recommended.

Presentation to the vicarage of Humnanby,
in the co. and diocese of York.

Assent to his election to the see of Carlisle -

Presentation to the vicarage of West Ham,
in the co. of Essex and diocese of London.

Do. to the rectory of Thirfield, in the co. of

Hertford and diocese of Lincoln,

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of

the see.

Grant of the deanery of Exeter

Presentation to the rectory of Albechurch, in

the CO. and diocese of Worcester.

Grant of a prebend of the collegiate church of

St. Peter, Westminster.

12 Jan.

26 „

2 Feb.

9 >,

13 „

19 „
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Name. Nature of the Bill. Date. Page.

In Church Book, 1761-78,—fo paw the Great Seal.

Exeter, Dean and Chapter of

Keppel, Frederick, M.A., now
D.D.

Exeter, Bishop of, (Keppel)

Douglas, John, D.D., one of the

Royal chaplains in ordinary,

vice Dr. Keppel.

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect a
bishop, vu:e Dr. George Lavington, deed.

Frederick Keppel, A.M., one of the Eoyal
chaplains in ordinary and prebendary of St.

George's chapel, Windsor, recommended.
[For certificate of the Dean and Chapter
signifying Mr. Keppel's election, see Dovi.

Geo. III., pel 74, No. 77.];

Assent to his election to the see of Exeter

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of

the bishopric.

Grant of a prebend of the Free Chapel of St.

George, Windsor Castle.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65,

—

to pass the Privi/ Seal.

Eathurst, Henry, Esq., one of

Justices of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, vice John Selwyn,
Esq., the elder, deceased.

Master or Governor of the hospital of St.

Lawrence, in the borough of Cirencester,

otherwise Gicester, in the co. of Gloucester.

14 Oct.

9 Nov.

10 Sept.

17

20

291

743. Church. Letters Recommendatory.

Letters Recommendatory to Deans and Chapters.

Cathedral.
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744. Chuech. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters, signed by one of the Secretaries of

State, connected with Church and University Affairs, &c.

To -whom directed.
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Chuech. Miscellaneous—cont.

To whom directed.
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745. Creations. (See cdso Ireland.)

Warrants, countersignod by one of the Secretaries of State, addressed to

the Attorney General, to prepare Bills for the King's signature to pass
the Great Seal of Great Britain, containing Grants of Dignities in Great
Britain.

Name Style and Title or Dignity. Date. Page.

Ill Warrant Booh, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Fox, Lady Caroline, wife of

Henry Fox, Esq., Paymaster
General, and sister of Charles
Duke of Kichmond.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne and New-
castle-under-Line, Tiiomas
Holies, Duke of, with re-

mainder over to Thomas
Pelham, of Stanmer, Sussex,
Esq.

Wentworth, Edward Lord, of

Nettlestead.

Egmont, John Pereival Earl of,

in the kingdom of Ireland.

Milton, Joseph Lord, Baron
Milton of Shronehill, Ireland.

Montagu, John, Esq., commonly
called Lord Brndenell, son of

George Earl of Cardigan.

Courtenay, Sir William, of Pow-
derham Castle, in the co. of

Devon.

Vernon, George Venables, of

Sudbury, in the co. of Derby,
Esq.

Lane, George, of Bramham
Park, in the co. of York, Esq.

Montagu, Sir Edwd., of Ditton

Park, in the co. of Bucks,
Knight of the Bath.

Lady Holland, Baroness of Holland, in the

CO. of Lincoln.

Barou Pelham, of Stanmer, in the co. of

Sussex.

Viscount Wentworth, of Wellsborough, in

the CO. of Leicester.

John Lord Lovel and Holland, Baron Lovel
and Holland, of Enmore, in the co. of

Somerset.

Baron Milton, of Milton Abbey, in the co. of

Dorset.

Baron Montagu, of Boughton, in the co. of

Northampton.

Viscount Courtenay, of Powderham Castle, in

the CO. of Devon.

Lord Vernon, Baron of Kinderton, in the co.

of Chester.

Baron of Bingley, in the co. of York

Baron Beaulieu, of Beaulieu, in the co. of

Southampton.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Rolt, Edward Bayntim, of Spye
Park, in the co. of Wilts, Esq.

Paul, Sir Onesiphorus, of Wood-
chester, in the co. of Glou-

cester, Knt.

The Prince of Great Britain,

Electoral Prince of Bruns-

wick, Lunenburgh, &c.

Baronet

Do.

Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester

27 April

30 June

7 Aug.

16 „

245

24C

247

248

249

250

251

252

253

135

144

149
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1762. Criminals. Letters to Judges—cont.

Name of Judge.
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1762. Criminals. Pardons, &c.— cooit.

Nature
of Document. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.

Where tried or

confined.
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1762. Criminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.
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1762. Criminals. Pardons, &e.

—

cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of ConTict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.
Date. Page.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Free iiardon - Michie, Alexander Murderinl755

Pardon on condi-

tion of serving

in the navy.

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Pardon on condi-

tion of enlisting.

Pardon : to serve

in the navy.

Not to bo trans-

portedtill further

orders.

Pardon on condi-

tion of serving

in the navy.

Pardon

Do. on condition

of enlisting.

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Do.
Do.

Free pardon

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

BankeSjWilliam

Chitty, George -

Light, TViUiam -

Gormon, Thos. -

Welch, .James

Ellis, Christopher

NicboUs, Emanuel
Tidcomhe .William
Bailey, John

White, William -

Parsons,William -

Stringer, Robert

-

Tunstall, William
Stevenson, Bar-

nabas.

Wilson, John

Hunter, William

Scammell, John -

Do.

Reach, William -

Mayo, Thomas -

England, George

Fisher, John
Lowson, John

Webb, Mary

Brown, John

Taverner, John -

Hardwicke, James
Cook, George
Roe, William

Burglary

Stealing

Horse-stealing

I- Robbery

Stealing

Burglary
Horse-steaUng
Stealing

Highway
robberies.

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Grand larceny,

without
benefit of the

statute.

Stealing

Felony

Do.

Murder

Highway rob-

bery.

Cattle-stealing

> Grand larceny

Murder of her

bastard child.

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Sheep-stealing

Do.
Horse-stealing

Death

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

[Do.]

Do.
Do.

Do.

7 years transpn.

Transportation

Do.

Death

Transportation

[Death]

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Charlestown,

S. Carolina.

Winchester -

Do.

Do.

Do.

Exeter
Bodmin
Wells

Do.

Northampton -

Lincoln
Do.

York -

Durham

New Sanun

Do.

Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

Aylesbury

Western cir-

cuit.

York

Supreme court.

Nova Scotia.

Lincoln

Do.
Nottingham -

Do.
Warwick

18 Jan,

1 1 Feb.

VlO,

24,

5 Mar,

llApl

19 „

24,May

9 June

18 „

22 „

30 „

2

"July
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1762. Deputy Lieutenants—cont.

Name, Page.

Dixon, Jeremiah, Esq.

Crowle, William, Esq.
Lister, Samuel, Esq.

Horton, William, Esq.

Barlow, Francis, Esq.

Dawson, William, Esq.

Hitch, Henry, Esq.

Yarborough, Thomas, Esq.

Green, Harphau, Esq.

Briscoe, JIusgrave, Esq.
Norton, Eletcher, Esq.

Perrot, George, Esq.

Erank, Kichard, Esq.
Wilson, Richard, Esq.

Nelthorpe, James, Esq.

Dixon, William, Esq.
White, John, Esq.

Southeron, William, Esq.

Mellish, William, Esq.

Farrer, James, Esq.
Lister, John, Esq.

Winne, Thomas, Esq.

Shore, Samuel, Esq.

Fell, John, Esq.

Spencer, JoIid, Esq.
Smyth, John, Esq.

Smith, John Silvester, Esq.

Knight, Ealph, Esq.

Wordsworth, Josias, Esq.

Cutts, Mordecai, Esq.

Morley, Josias, Esq.

Cooke, George, Esq.

Brooksbank, Stamp, Esq.

Wade, Walter, Esq.

Allanson, Charles, Esq.

Farrand, Benjamin, Esq.

Arthington, Thomas, Esq.

Medhurst, Thomas, Esq.

Stanhope, John, Esq.

Jolliffe, William Tuffuell, Esq.

Horsfield, Mann, Esq.

Mecke, William, Esq.

Gossipp, Wilham, Esq.

Leeds, Edward, Esq.

Rich, Aymor, Esq.

Bradshawe, Thomas, Esq.

Place, Thomas, Esq.

IMastcrman, Henry, Esq.
Iveson, George, Esq.

Bolders, John, Esq.
Bower, Heni-y, Esq.
Barstow, Thomas, Esq.

Hatfield, John, Esq.

Thornhill, Thomas, Esq.
Heber, Richard, Esq.

Sloue, Thomas, Esq.

Gates, Edward, Esq.
Barton, Kichard, Esq.

Walker, George, Esq.

Clay, Joseph, Esq.
Dawney, Christopher, Esq.

Lane, Robert, Esq.
Fairfax, Thomas, Esq.
Thompson, Stephen, Esq.
Ciompton, Samuel, Esq.
Wood, Francis, Esq.
Wainman, Richard, Esq.
Horton, Joshua, Esq.

Proctor, Metcalfe, Esq.
AVentworth, Peregrine, Esq.
Beckwith, Woodifield, Esq.
Ibbetson, Samuel, Esq.
Hall, Anthony, Esq.

Milnes, John, Esq.

Dawson, Richard, Esq.
Marshall, Henry, Esq.
Koel, Charles, Esq.
Johnson, Peter, jun., Esq.
Lleyer, Paul, Esq.
Richardson, Richard, Esq.
Fawkes, Ayscough, Esq.
Parker, Edward, Esq.
Swire, Samuel, Esq.
Rouudell, Dansell, Esq.
Dawson, Christopher, Esq.
Wilson, Mathew, Esq.
Wigglesworth, James, Esq.

Adams, John Boynton, Esq.
Cotton, Thomas, Esq.

Gream, William, Esq.

Morley, Thomas, Esq.
IMorritt, Bacon, Esq.
Richardson, John, Esq.
Edmunds, Francis, Esq.

Anglesey, Coukty or.

Boston, Right Hon. Lord.

Harvey, The Hon. Thomas.
Warburton, General.

Price, Richard, Esq.

Owen, Hugh, Esq.

Meyrick, Owen, Esq.

AshetoD, Thomas, Esq.

Rowlands, Thomas, Esq.

Hughes, Hugh, Esq.

Morgan, Henry, Esq.

Roberts, William, Esq.

Williams, Edward, Esq.

Thomas, William, Esq.

Sparrow, Bodychen, Esq.

Wynn, Owen, Esq.

Williams, Henry, Esq.

Williams, George, Esq.
Nangle, John, Esq.

Hughs, Richard, Esq.

Bulkly, Robert, Esq.

Grifliths, John, Esq.

Lloyd, John, Esq.

Lloyd, Robert, P^sq.

Evans, Charles, Esq.
Barlow, Hugh, Esq.

Panton, Paul, Esq.

Owen, Robert, Esq.

Lloyd, Francis, Esq.

Pugh, Edward Phillips, Esq.

Grautham, Richard, Esq.

AVilliams, Hugh, Esq.

Williams, Holland, Esq.

13 March 69
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1762. Grants of Offices, &e.

—

cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. rage.

Barringtou, William Viscoant -

Lord INIayor of London and

others.

[4 pp. of names.]

Wilton, John, gent., vice Robert

Wynn, of Bodysgalleu, Esq.,

deceased.

Berkeley nf Stratton, John
Lord, vice Charles Earl Corn-

wallis, deceased.

Tyrwhitt, Thomas, of the Middle

Temple, London, Esq., vice

Jeremiah Dyson, of Lincoln's

Inn, Middlesex, Esq.

Goodere, Sir Robert, Knight
Isaacson, Anthony, Esq.

Chancellor of Great Britain.

Lord High Treasurer, or First

Commissioner of the Trea-

sury.

President of the Council.

Keeper of the Privy Seal.

Lord High Admiral, or First

Commissioner of the Ad-
miralty.

Principal Secretaries of State.

Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Bishop of London.
Auditor General of the Re-

venues in America.

(All for the time being.)

Sandys, Samuel Lord.

Jenyns, Soame, Esq.

Elliot, Edward, Esq.

Bacon, Edward, Esq.

Yorke, John, Esq.

Thomas, Sir Edmund, Bart.

Rice, George, Esq.

Orwell, Francis Baron, of Ire-

land.

Grenville, Rt. Hon. George.

Hay, George, LL.D.
Hunter, Thos. Orby, Esq.

Forbes, John, Esq.

Stanley, Hans, Esq.

Carysfort, John Lord.

Harris, James, Esq.

Kingston, Evelyn Duke of, vice

the Duke of Newcastle.

Darlington, Henry Earl of

Treasurer of the Navy - - -

Commissioners of Lieutenancy for the city of

London.

Prothonotary and Clerk of the Crown for the

counties of Anglesea, Merioneth, and Car-

narvon.

Constable of the Tower of London

Uuder-clerk of the House of Commons

Water bailiffs of the Thames between the

Great Bridge of Staines and the head of

the river, and of all rivulets and branches

running thereinto.

29 May

17 April

6 July

12 „

2.3 July

3 Nov.

. Commissioners for Trade and Plantations -

'.Commissioners for executing

( Lord High Admiral.

J

the office of

Steward, Keeper, and Guardian of the Forest

of Shenvood and park of Tolewood, Not-

tinghamshire.

Master of the Jewel Office -

267

27.5

280

284

300

21 Dec. 311

27 Dec.

30

315

317

318
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Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

In JVarrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Solly, William Hem-y, Esq.

Grenville, George, Esq., vice the

Earl of Bute.

Bedford, John Uiike of

Halifax, George Dunk, Earl of.

Hay, George, LL.D.
Hunter Thomas Orby, Esq.

Forbes, John, Esq.

Stanley, Hans, Esq.

Villiers, George Bussy (Ld.

Visct. Villiers).

Pelham, Thomas, Esq.

Folkestone, William Viscount,

Baron of Longford.

Treves, Pelegrine, of Mincing

Lane, and
Mattos, Isaac de, of Crutcliett

Friars, London, Middlesex,

merchants, aliens born at

Venice in Italy, and Villa

Nova in Portugal, respectively.

Berkeley, Charles, Esq.

Pickel, Joha, gent., vice John

Scott.

Weston, Edward, Esq.

Sharpe, William, Esq.

Rivers, James, Esq.

Stone, Andrew, Esq.

Grenville, Right Hon. George.

Hay, George, LL.D.
Hunter, Thomas Orby, Esq.

Forbes, John, Esq.

Stanley, Hans, Esq.

Villiers, George Bussy (Ld.

Viscount VilUers).

Pelham, Thomas, Esq.

Water bailiff and verger of the town of Sand-
wich.

One of H.M.'s Piincipal Secretaries of State

Grant of uu additional fair to be held at Wo-
burn on the Feast Day of the Circumcision,

and of one Pie Powder Court to be held at

the same time. [For the Attorney General's

report relative to the grant, and his Grace's

petition, &c., see Law Papers, 1751-68,

Nos. 81 and 103.]

Commissioners for executing the office of

Lord High Admiral.

Licence to enclose two highways and a foot-

way in the parish of Britfordn/ias Birtford,

Wilts. [The petition and report of the

Atlorney General thereon, advising the

grant, is in Low Papers, 1751-68, Nos.

82 and 84.]

Free denizens of Great Britain. [For the

report of the Attorney General on their peti-

tion, advising the grant, and their affidavit,

petition, and a reference thereon, see Law
Papers, 1751-18, Nos. 86 and 102.]

J

Licence to enclose a highway and footway in

the parish of Brewton, Somerset. [For the

report of the Attorney General, advising

the grant, see Law Papers, 1751-68, No. 85.]

Keeper of the Council Chamber

Commissioners to execute the office of Keeper

of the Privy Seal.

Keeper and Register of the papers and records

concerning matters of State and Council,

now reduced into the form of a hbrary in

the palace of Whitehall.

Commissioners for executing the office of

Lord High Admiral.

31 May

5 June

15

US

122

16 June

127

12 July

5 Aug.

1 Sept.

15 „

143

154

156

14 Oct. 160
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1762. Inventions—cowf.

Inventor's Name, &c. Natvire of Invention. Date. Page.

Higgins, Bryan, of Soutliwark,

gent.

Roebuck, John, of Birmingham,
Warwickshire, doctor of

physic.

Juniper, John, of the parish of

St. Aim, Soho, in the Uberty

of the city of Westminster,

chymist and apothecary.

Taylor, Elizabeth, of South-

ampton, widow, relict and
executrix of Walter Taylor,

late of the same place, block-

maker, deceased.

A horizontal windmill, for the usual purposes

as well as for driving a carriage against

the wind ; for ploughing, sowing, and har-

rowing at once ; for mowing and reaping,

breaking by the cylinder, and sailing a

vessel in all directions by the same wind,

likewise a vertical windmill, a fire engine,

a machine for working many sledges by a

small power, and an instrument for drawing
teeth.

A way of making malleable iron from pig or

sow metal, commonly called cast iron,

without the use of charcoal or of an air

furnace, or clay pots, moulds, or any other

closed vessel for refining, and without any
complex machinery whatever, but only with

raw pit-coal, in hearths, and with the ma-
chinery in common use.

A medicine, called essence of peppermint, for

colics, retchings, sickness, and all disorders

arising from flatulency ; and for warming
and invigorating the stomach and bowels

when debilitated by attacks of gout, &c.

A set of engines, tools, and other apparatus

for the manufacture of blocks, " sheavers,"

and pins. [She had entered into a con-

tract to supply the navy.]

In Warrant Books, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Tredwell, Richard, of the parish

of St. Giles -in -the -Fields,

Middlesex, smith.

Tredwell, Richard, of the parish

of St. Giles - in - the - Fields,

Middlesex, coach - spring

maker, and
Overton, Thomas, of Sturt

Street, Bloomsbury, in the

same co., ironmonger.

Houseman, Henry, of the city

of London, merchant.

Swaine, Sampson, of Cambron,
Cornwall.

Lobb, Theophilus, doctor of

physic.

EdgeU, James, of Froome Sell-

wood, Somersetshire, gent.

Wood, John, of Bireley, York-

shire, smith.

An iron machine for moulding and setting all

kinds of springs for hanging coaches and
carnages upon.

A new spring for hanging of coaches and
other carriages upon, constructed so as not

to be able to give way or break, and much
steadier, &c. than those in use.

A new method of gilding, colouring, and

marbling paper.

A new method of adapting and constructing

a machine furnace and fire engine, for

smelting and working the fire engine at the

same time.

"A tinctm'e for family use to preserve the

blood from siziness, and a saline scorbutic

acrimony, &c."

A belt or gurdle, called a shooting belt, with

charges.

A new method of warming beds by a warming
pan in which fire is not made use of.

26 Aug. 287

31 Aug. 289

19 Oct.

15 Nov.

298

13 Jan. 91

97

20 „

19 April

23 „

30 „

19 May

108

111

117
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17G2. Inventions.—cont.

luventor's Name, Sec. Nature of iDvention. Date. Page.

Ryan, John, of the parish of

St. Andrew, Holborn, Lon-
don, physician.

Knight, James, of Brindgwood,
Herefordsliire, Esq.

Chalmer, Robert, of the parish

of St. Dionis, Backcliureh,

city of London, gent.

Davy, George, junior, of tlie

parish of Whitechapel, Lon-
don.

Elsden, Robert, of St. Luke,
Old Street, city of London,
weaver.

Glasgow, George, of Manches-
ter, weaver.

Smith, Nathan^ of Fcnchurch,

Street, city of London, painter

stainer.

A medicine called compound solution, or

essence of minerals, or Dr. Ryan's white

drops, a cure for .scurvy, &c. [The Attor-

ney-General's report is to be found in

JJom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. CO.]

A new method of making and drawing iron

and other metals, bj a new kind of wood
bellows for producing blast to heat or melt

the metals ; aud a new method of forge

harness by which the metals, when heated,

are drawn out. [The Attorney General's

report, the petition and affidavit, are to be

found in Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. 6G.]

A machine called a manuator, which, by
the labour of one person, will answer all

the purposes and perform all the operations

of mills worked by water or wind. [The
original warrant to the Attorney or Solicitor

General, the petition and affidavit, and re-

port of the Attorney General thereon, are to

be found in -Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. 72.]

A method of making orchell from rock or

stone moss of the growth of Great Britaiu

and Ireland, answering the purposes in

dyeing which foreign orchell does. [His

petition, affidavit, and the report of the

Attorney General thereon, are in Dotii. Geo.

III., pel. 74, No. 73.]

A new method of weaving and quilting in

the loom, cloth of linen, woollen, silk,

worsted, cotton, and mohair, either sepa-

rately or two or more together. [Their

petition and affidavit, and the report of the

Attorney General thereon, are to be found

^ in Dom. Geo. III., pel. 74, No. 82.]

A composition to be used as the groundwork

in the making of painted floorcloth, devoid

of all size, glue, or any other ingredient

now used in the groundwork of painted

floorcloth ; and a mill engine or machine

for laying the same on. [His petition and

affidavit, and the report of the Attorney

General thereon, are in Bom. Geo. III.,

pel. 74, No. 84.]

In Law Officer's Entry Booli, vol. 1, 1762-95.

Glasgow, George, of Manches-

ter, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster.

A method of weaving cloth In imitation of

women's stitched stays, either of linen

thread, silk, or worsted, separately by
themselves or any of them intermixed.

28 June

20 July 142

20 August - 147

20 Sept. 157

23 Nov. 108

20 Deo.

16
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753. Licences to Plead.

Name of Counsel. On whose behalf. Cause, &e. Date. Page.

II Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Whitaker, William, I Tyrrell, John
Esq., one of the

|

serjeants-at-law.

Plo'\\"man, Thomas, of

Cofton Hackett.Wor-
cester, yeoman.

Nuey, John, of the same,

yeoman.
" Newey," John, the

Solicitor General, the < younger, of the same,

hushandman.
Galey, John, of the

same, gardener.

Salt, Joseph, of AU-
chureh, Worcester-

shire,barher.

Solicitor General, the

Perjury 13 Sept. 292

LethieuUier, Catherine,

ofBerwick St., Middx.,

spinster.

Til Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1 760-66.

A'ipont, Joseph -

Greatoux [ ? Greatorex]

,

HewettjJameSjEsq., , Hem-y.

serjeant-at-law. \ Hall, John

I

Chapman, Edwd.
1^Allen, Thomas -

Attorney and SoU- Eead, Margaret, the wife

citor General, the. of George, of White-
ch.apel, lliddx., yeo-

man.

Harrey, EUab, Esq.,

King's counsel.

Thurlowe, Edmund,
Esq.

Solicitor General, the

Solicitor General, the

Do. -

Do. -

40362.

Dolben, John, of St.

Alban's, Hertfordshire,

clerk.

{Pitt, Benjamin -

Mead, Daniel -

Edwards, William

Collins, John -

White, James -

Barker, Henry, member
of the corporation of

Westbury, Wilts.

Do. in the matter of the will of

Thomas Jollyffe,Esq., deed.

Assault on John Greenhill

An information laid against

them by Jas. Burrow, Esq.,

H.M.
" " Coronet " and

attorney.

Perjury. [Had given informa-.

tion against the prosecutor

of his clandestinely dealing

in smuggled goods, for which

he was fined 200/.]

Murder of one Iifargaret Cooke

29 No 307

27 Dec.

1 Feb.

19

15 March -

313

100

103

105

^Informations exhibited agamst 25

them for misdemeanours.

Spencer, John, of Shef-

field,Yorkshire,mercer

and woollen draper.

Slater, John

Hesketh, George

Wilfully obstructing the hold-

ing of a court for the elec-

tion of a mayor. [The peti-

tion came from the >rhole

coi'poration.]

Perjury. [His petition for the

license is iu Laio Papers,

1751-68, No. 83.]

Sheep-stealing

Stealing a small jasmine tree

out of a garden.

17 May

9 June

4 Aug

4 „

115

126

145

146
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17C2. Licences to Plead—cont.

Name of Counsel.

Solicitor General, the

Solicitor General, the
Sewell,Thomas,Esq.,

King's counsel.

De Grey, William,

Esq., King's coun-
sel.

Hewitt, .Tames, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Solicitor General, the

Do.

On whose hehalf.

Hart, Francis, of Not-
tingham, ' grocer and
tallow-chandler.

Vincent, Sir Francis,
Bart., Arabella his

wife, and others.

Home, Thomas, of

Whichford, Warwick-
shire, clerk.

'Melling, Joseph, of the
parish of St. James,
Clerkenwell, Middx.,
victualler.

Gibbs, Joseph, of the

same, victualler.

Home, Thomas

Cause, &c.

1)1 Ord?iance Entry Book, 1761-75.

Attorney General,the Perott, John, one of the

imder-keepers of St.

•James's Park.

Libel

Action as to lands and mines
in Wales brought by Lord
Grosvenor.

Misdemeanour at the prosecu-
tion of one Jas. Fraine.

[The petition is in Lum
Papers, 17.51-68. No. 88.]

Assault, &c. on Jane, the

wife of William Allansou,

with intent to ravish. [For
the petition, see Law Papers,

1751-68, No. 87.]

Misdemeanour (as above)

Assault on the Rev. Dr. Dechier.

[The right and property of

the parks might come in

question on the trial.]

Date.

4 Nov.

10

22

29 Nov

: Feb.

164

165

166

167

169

78

754. Licences to Print,

Warrants granting the sole right to prmt and publish the works specified, for

the term of 14 years, within H.M.'s dominions.

Name of Publisher, &c. Title of Work, &c. Date. Page.

In JVarrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Cnnningham,Timothy, of Gray's

Inn, Esq.

Scott, Jonathan, of the city of

London, bookseller.

A Digest of the Statute Law

History of the Bible from the Creation to the

end of the Apostolic Age. " Not deliver'd

out"

—

margin.

In Warrant Booh, vol. 30, 1760-66,

Dilly or Dally, Edward, of the

city of London, bookseller.

Lewis, William, of Kingston, in

the CO. of Surrey, B.M.

The British Plutarch or Biographical Enter-

tainer, being a select collection of the lives

at large of the most eminent men, natives of

Great Britain and Ireland, from the reign

of King Henry VIH.

Commercium Philosophico Technicum, or the

Philosophical Commerce of Arts, designed

as an attempt to promote useful knowledge.

20 Jan.

19 April

20 Jan.

8 Feb.

204

141
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1762,

MiLiTABY Commissions. See Aemy.

755. Ordnance.

Warrants, &c., addressed to the Master General of the Ordnance, during

the year 17G2, for the issue of Tents, Arms, Ammunition, and other
Stores to the various Regiments, &c., with lists annexed, are to be found

in the Military Entry Bool', vol. 26, and in Ordnance Entry Books,

vol. 1760-76, and vol. 1761-75. Also in the series entitled War Office,

'pel. 22, 1761-2, are letters from the Secretary-at-War to the Secretary

of State, desu'ing warrants from the King for ordnance stores reqiured,

and for certain commissions to he jiresentod to His Majesty. The warrants

are not, for the most part, of sufficient importance to mei'it individual

description, hut among them are the following :

—

For whom and what pui'pose. Date. Page.

In Ordnance Entry Booh, 1760-76.

For establishing a fund for pensions to the ividows of ofiBcers of the Royal Regi-

ment of Artillery.

The gLins, bombs, &c. prepared for the Dey of Algiers, to be put on board the
" Royal Pitt," transport, lying at Woolwich.

To cause extra transports to be taken up, the Portuguese transports not being

sufficient, in order to take the stores for Lisbon.

To order Major-Genl. Skinner to repair to Belleisle with a sufficient number of

miners, in order to blow up the fortifications of Palais and other ports in that

island. [Genl. Skinner was to make the most of his time, by beginning on the

most material parts, and so to do the work that whatever was done might be

complete, in spite of any sudden interruption.]

To get ready two complete regiments of Royal Artillery, fully equipped, to go to

Portugal under command of LordTji-awley.

To provide transports for the above, or to speciiy to the Admiralty what tonnage

will be wanted, that they may provide the same.

A company of artillery, &c. to be sent from Belleisle to Portugal

Desaguliers, Col. Thos,,—for grimting .500?. to, for his invention of an instru-

ment to be placed on howitzers for throwing tin case shot and shell. [Col.

Desaguliers, having commanded at the reduction of Belleisle, claimed the

broken shot, &c. and imsei-viceable ordnance found there as a perquisite,

resting his claim on the same having been allowed by William III. to Col.

Whyant Goor. Claim disallowed.]

King, Col. Richd., who commanded a train of artillery in the reign of Queen

Anne and had become quite blind,—for an additional allowance to, of 1 00/. per

ann., beginning on Janry. 1.

Bontein,Wm., engineer extraordinary on service in N. America,—for an annuity

of 20/. to the widow of. [Was taken with his wife and family by a French

privateer, when on his passage to England, and afterwards lost in a storm,

his wife and children being carried prisoners to Spain.]

To issue 2,000 stands of arms to Mons. de Mello, Envoy Extraordinary from
" his most faithful Majesty," the latter paying for the same.

20 Jan.

Feb.

4 March

26

9 April

i> June

2 July

2.3 .June

9 July

30

79

84

85

88

89

96

Q2
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1762. Ordnance—cont.

For -n-hom and Tvliat jjurpose.
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758. Passports or Passes.

From whom.
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1762. Miscellaneous Warrants—cont.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

Jfaster of the Jewel Offiee (Lit-

tleton).

Master of the AVardrohe

Do.

Do.

Hereditary Earl Marshal of

England.

Master of the Great Wardrobe

Chancellor of Great Britain

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do.

Do. - - -

Hoskins, Edmund, Esq., Attor-

ney General of the Duehy of

Lancaster.

Master of the Jewel Office

Quarme, Ivobert, Esq., usher of the Order of

the Thistle,—a chain, badge, and rod for.

A robe for the same _ _ _

Maunday warrant, 1762 - . _

Saunders, Mr. Paul, yeoman tailor and por-

titor to H.M. Great Wardrobe,—docket of

the warrant dormant for fee and livery.

Bewes, Thomas, Esq., to be herald of arms
extraordinary, by the name of Arundel.

Worseley, Thomas, Esq., Surveyor General of

Works, and others,—docket of the warrant

dormant for liveries to.

For settling the precedency of the new peers

Castle, William, bill for stationery allowed -

Do. do. do.

Do. do. do.

Stanley, James Smith, Esq., (Lord Strange,)

to be Chancellor of the duchy and county

palatine of Lancaster.

HiU, Hemy, Esq., Gentleman Usher of the

Scarlet Kod of the Order of the Bath,—
jewels, &c., for.

In Warrant Book, vol. ZO, 1760-66.

King's Heralds and Pursuivants

at Arms, the.

,

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do.

Do.

Deputy of the Earl Marshal and
Hereditary Marshal of Eng-
land.

Commissioners for executing

the office of Keeper of the

Privy Seal.

Treasurer of the Chamber

To attend the proclamation of war against

Spain.

Castle, William, bill for stationery allowed -

Do. do. do.

Do. do. do.

Aldworth, Eichard Neville, Esq., to take the

name of Neville only, and to use the arms

of the Nevilles of Billingbear.

Authority to pass grants, &c. depending

Castle, WiUiam, biU for stationery allowed

In Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-66

James Watson and Robert

Blackmore, two of H. M.
messengers in ordinary.

To apprehend the author, printer, and pub-

lishers of" The London C/ironicle, or Uni-

versal Evcninrj Post, from Saturday, July

10th, to Tuesday, July 13th, 1762."

2 ]\Iarch -

8 April

1 May -
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17C2. Miscellaneous Waerants—cont.

To whom directed. For whom and Avhat purpose. Date. Page.

Nathan Carrington, -Tames Wat-
son, and Tlobei't Blackmore,
three of the Ivin^'s messeitgers

in ordinary.

Do.

Do.

do.

do.

Nathan Carrington, James AYat-

son, and IMatthew Maddock,
three of H. M. messengers in

ordinary.

To search for and apprehend " John Entick,

the author, or one concerned in writing

several weekly very seditious papers, entitled

The Monitor, or British Freeholder, No. 357,
3.'i8, 360, 373, 376, 378, 370, and 380.

London. Printed for J. Wilson and J.

Fell, in Pater-Noster Row," containing
gross and scandalous reflections and invec-

tives upon the Government and both
Houses of Parliament.

To apprehend Arthur Beardmore and DavidMe-
redith, two others of the authors of the above.

To apprehend the publishers and John Med-
ley, the printer, of the Monitor, and to seize

their books and papers.

To apprehend the authors, printers, and pub-
lishers of the " I^orth Briton, beginning
with No. 1 and ending -with No. 25, printed

for G. Kearsley, in Ludgate St.," and to

seize their papers, &c.

Ill Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Mr. John Stuart, Contractor for

the Transports.

Clarke, Arthur, a bankrupt, convicted of re-

ceiving stolen goods, on board the trans-

port lying at Blaekwall, to be sent back to

Newgate, in order to finish his examination.

Keeper of Newgate

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 22,

Master of the Jewel Office

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 23.

Master of the Ilorse (Duke of

Rutland).

Lord Ligonier

Do.

In Kinc/s Letters, 1688-1776.

Governors of Sutton's Hospital,

or the Charterhouse.

The same to be received back

Three silver boxes for the Broad Seal

Denbigh, Earl of, 300/. per annum to, for

liveries, saddles, &c., as Master of the

HaiTiers.

To fire the guns in St. James's Park and the

Tower for a victory obtained by H.M.
forces over the French at Grehenstein and
Willemsthall near Cassel.

To fire the guns at the Tower on the occa-

sion of the birth of the Prince.

Walker, John, to be admitted into a child's

place in the hospital.

In King's Letter Book, vol. 11, 1760-65.

Rutter, John, Lieut-Col. commandant of the

regiment, to retire on full pay.
Agent of the Royal regiment of

Artilleiy

Agent of the 9th regiment of

dragoons in Ireland.

Agent of the 2nd or Queen's

Royal regiment of foot.

Hughes, Lieut. Henry, to retire on full pay

Alexander, Major George, to retire on full

pay of 10s. id. per day.

6 Nov. 153

18 Nov.

154

l.W

15C

9 Dec.

17 Aug.

27 May

30 Jan.

12 Aug.

13 April

11 Jan.

5 March

— May

174

175

182

92

107

126
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1762. Miscellaneous Waeeants—cont.

To "whom directed.
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1762.

761. Ireland. King's Letters (Secretary of State).

Warrants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, and addressed to the

Lord Lieutenant or other the Cliief Governor or Governors of L'eland

for the time being, to issue out the usual processes for the appointments
in Ireland undermentioned, or to give the necessary directions for other

purposes.

*,j,* The usual official letters from the Lord Lieutenant to the Secretary of State,

desiring that these King's letters be prepared, are to be found in the series entitled

Ireland, vol. 427.

Name.
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1762. Ireland. King's Letters—cont.

For whom aud what purpose. Date. Page.

St. Leger, John, Esq., 35GZ. Os. 6(/. to, for damages done to certain houses be-

longing to him in Silver Court aud Castle St., Dublin, by sinking a foundation

for the bnildings erected in 1750, on the north side of the Castle, and for loss

of the rents and costs of law.

Ordnance, officers of, in Ireland, 553/. 8s. 8(/. to discharge balances due on their

account.

Do. do., 1,124/. 19s. 4d. for contingencies

Establishment and expenses of five regiments to be raised, to be paid ont of the

revenues at large in Ireland.

Hawtrey, Rev. Ralph, Clerk, Vicar of Killcollnmb, in the diocese of Ossory
;

247/. out of the revenues at large towards the expences of a lawsuit for the

recovery of the rectorial tithes of the said parish.

Kinsale, Comptroller of, ~\

j^q^ ^^^ ^„ .^^j, „£ jj^e first three,
KiUybegs, Customer and Collector at, I

^oo/. to the last, on the civil establish-
Do. Comptroller of, C ment of Ireland, during pleasure -

Castlemam, Constable of the castle of,J
' " *^

Quartering of several regiments of cavalry in 1761, 752/. lis. lOcl for

Wool licence, deficiency made good to 3rd of April 1762

Blio-h, Thomas, Esq., debentures destroyed by fii-e to be allowed in the accounts

of the vice-treasurer.

Duquerny, Henry, a pension of 200/. during pleasure, under the head of French

pensions.

Master of the riding horses m Dublin Castle, 100/. per ann. additional salary, in

compensation for the loss of fees.

Barracks in Ireland, 18,000/. for repairs and building infirmaries

House of Peers in Ireland, 3,352/. 17s. 6d. for the ofBcers and servants of the,

for their services the preceding session.

Houses of Parliament in Ireland, Speakers of the two, and others, 2,349/. rewards

for services.

The 90th regt. of Footer Light Infantry, aud the 76th regt. of Foot, discontinued

on the establishment of Ireland.

Corporation for carrying on an inland navigation in Ireland, bounty of 12,000/.'

towards making the canal from Fathom Point below Newry to Diiimglass

Colliery, navigable for ships of 100 tons .
- - -

House of Commons in Ireland, 150/. bounty to 15 backdoor keepers of

Ordnance in Ireland, 400/. to be paid to Lt.-Col. Chevenix for gunpowder

Curragh of Kildare, in Ireland, 100 guineas per ann. for a plate to be run for

yearly.

83rd and 91st regis, of Foot discontinued on the Irish Military establishment -

Weston Edward Esq., and his executors, administrators, and assigns, grant of the

office' of aulnager and collector of the aulnage subsitbes m Ireland, with aU

profits, &c., for the term of 31 years, at a rent of 10/. per ann.

Lord Lieutenant to appoint Comnfissioners to execute and control barrack

buildings, &c., in Ireland, forts and fortifications excepted.

6 March

30

23 April

3 May

10

21 June

1 July

11 Aug.

201

202

203

205

211

213

214

218

222

224

226

227

228

233

234

235

235

237

238

241
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17C2. Ireland. King's Letters—cont.

For whom and what purpose.

Ordnance in Ireland, officers of, 226?. 135. id. for keeping arms one year to
19 May 1762.

Chara, Anne, of Greenwich, Kent, an annuity of 300/. for life, out of the revenues
of Ireland.

Francis, Philip, Esq., his executors, administrators, and assigns, 600/. per anu.
pension in Ireland for 31 years.

Cavendish, Sir Henry, 1,679/. 17s. S\d., deficiency of bankers' promissory notes,
allowed in his account.

Ordnance in Ireland, ofEcer.s of, 3,684?.' 3s. 2d. to pay for camp necessaries

Do. do. 2,105/. lis. 8^(/. for contingencies

Trinity College, near Dublin, Provost, fellows, and scholars of, licence to pur-
chase advowsons in Ireland.

Eacknall, Charles, Esq., late Quartermaster General, 10s. a day pay, as well as

half pay as a reduced captain of foot, to be continued to, during pleasure.

Sandwich, John Earl of,
]

Nugent, Kobert, Esq., s- Grant of office of vice-treasurer of Ireland to -

Eigby, Richard, Esq., J

C'oncordatum, militia contingencies, and barrack funds overdrawn, 30,749/. 2s. lOrf.

made good for one year up to Lady-day 1762.

Ordnance in Ireland, a new establishment for, to consist of civil and military

branches. Lists, &c., annexed.

763. Ireland. Lord Lieutenant.

Covering Letters fiom the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to the Secretary of

State, the enclosures, unless where otherwise stated, not forthcoming.

Description of the Enclosures.

Li Ireland, vol. 427, 1762-3.

Two public biUs and one private bill --_.--
Lord Halifax's message to the Irish House of Peers, their Lordships' address to

His Majesty thereupon, and their address to the Lord Lieutenant. Also the

message of the latter to the House of Commons. (Their addresses, unani-

mously resolved upon, were to be presented on the mon'ow.) [The en-

closures.]

The address of the Irish House of Commons to His Majesty, also that to the

Lord Lieutenant, and his answer thereto. [The enclosures.
]

A memorial from Lt.-Col. Robert Horn Elphinstone, of the 1st battalion of

the Royal Regiment of Foot, as to the dating of Capt. Thomas Eraser's com-

mission. [The memorial.]

The third transmiss of the session:—A public bill, entitled " An Act for hmiting

the duration of Parliaments, and appointing the qualifications of members to

serve in the House of Commons ;" and a private bill, entitled " An Act for

incorporating the ti-nstees of Wilson's Hospital, in the county -of Westmeatli,

and for other purposes therein mentioned." [The latter transmitted by the

persons interested.]

Date.

5 Jan.

26

28

1 1 Feb.

18

No.

11

(a toe)

14

(a to e)

24
(a, 6.)

30
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1762. Ibeland. Lord Lieutenant—cont

Description of the Enclosures. Diitc. No.

Tlie addres? of tlie House of Commons, returning thanks for His Majesty's
answer to their address relative to the augmentation of the forces. [The
enclosure.]

The resolution of the House of Lords, similar to aboTc. [The enclosure.]

Part of the fourth and last transmiss of the session, consisting of eleven public
bills, and two private ones, the last transmitted by the persons concerned.
[A list of the bills.]

Four public bills and two private bills. [A list.] _ - „ .

The last transmiss, consisting of two public bills and two private. [A list.]

The addresses of both Houses of Parliament to the Lord Lieutenant, with his

answer : also his speech and a list of bills passed at the conclusion of the

session. [The enclosures, the speech being printed.]

19 Feb. -
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1762. Scotland. Church, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Wight, Mr. William, dissenting

minister in Dublin, vice Mr.
William Euat.

Carlyle, Dr. Alexander, minis-

ter of the Gospel, vice Mr.
John Hindman, deceased.

Schank, Mr. William, vice Mr.
John Bollenden, deceased.

Henderson, Mr. David, vice

Mr. Thomas Multer.

MacWiUiam, Mr. James, vice

Mr. William Mdl, deceased.

Mackenzie, Mr. Murdoch, vice

Mr. Alexander Mao Bean,

deceased.

Fraser, Mr. Alexander, vice

Mr. Murdoch Mackenzie.

Rose, Mr. Robert, preacher of

the Gospel, viceMr. Alexander

Fraser.

Mason, Mr. Thomas, vice Mr.

Andrew Hutton.

Scot, Mr. John, vice Mr. Andrew
Our, deceased.

Professor of ecclesiastical and teacher of civil

history in the university of Glasgow.

His Majesty's almoner in Scotland

Minister of the church and parish of Fetteresso,

in the shire of Kincardine, and the pres-

bytery of Fordouu.

Minister of the church and parish of Leswalt,

in the presbytery of Stranrear, aud shire of

Galloway.

Minister of the church aud parish of Kil-

drummie, in the presbytery of Alford, and

shireof Aberdeen.

First minister of the church and parish of the

Royal borough of Inverness, in the pres-

bytery and county of Inverness.

Second minister of the same - - -

Third minister of the same

Minister of the church and parish of Glenisla,

in the presbytery of Meigle, and county of

Forfar.

Minister of the church and parish of Carluke,

in the presbytery and shire of Lanark.

21 May

al Aug.

2C Oct.

19 Nov.

31 Dec.

,51

5-3

56

56

62

767. Scotland. Criminals, Pardons, &c.

Warrants for Letters of Remission to be passed, jjer saltuon, under the Seal

appointed to be made use of in place of the Great Seal of Scotland, or

letters containing Respites.

Nature
of Docmnent.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.

In Criminal Papers, Scotch, vol. 1, 1762-86.

Free pardon

Respite for

weeks.

Hamilton, John,

of Grange.

Laing, Janet

Murder of Ro-
bert Pater-

son, mer-

chant and
innkeepr at

Barrowstow-
ness,inl74fl.

Child murder

[Death]

Do.

20 Feb

Inverness

D.ite.

14Jne

Page.

10
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A.D. 1763.

1 Jan.

Dom.EntryBlc,
V. 23, p. 203.

3 Jan.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 136,1753-60;
and

Dom. Entry Bk.,
V. 23, p. 205.

3 Jan.

Regencies,

pel. 184, No. 28.

5 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 148, No. 2.

768. Eael of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Directing him to open all letters addressed to Richard Gearing,

Mrs. Sharpless, and Fabrick Gearing, and to communicate their

contents to the Governors and Directors of the Bank [of England]

and South Sea Company.

769. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Prince Ferdinand of Bruns-

wick, stating that, after having dismissed all the other troops of

the allied army which are in the pay of Great Britain, he has

thought himself obliged to refer the case of the British Legion

to H. M.'s Commander-in-Chief, and to Sir James Cockburn, the

Commissary General, upon account of some arrears due to that

corps, and of a gratification of .5,000Z. sterling, alleged to have

been promised to be paid to them in case of their dismission, by a

letter from the Duke of Newcastle to the Prince, of the 8th of

February 1760. The King's orders are to be taken for giving

instructions thereon.

770. The Due de Praslin to the Due de Nivernois.

An extract from a letter, complaining that, notwithstanding

the greater part of the French troops had re-entered France, the

entire army of Prince Ferdinand, except the English portion, still

occupied the same places as in the month of November, and were
living at the expense of the Princes of the Empire, allies of

France, and that Hanoverian troops still occupied the Earldom
of Hanau, which was quite contrary to the preliminaries of peace.

{French) 1 j9.

771. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

As to transports. (For description see No. 458.)

5 Jan.

Admiralty,

p. 149, No. 4.

772. The Same to the Earl of Egremont.

Will give directions to pay off and lay up such ships as have

returned or shall return, and will also order home such as by
their condition are most proper to come to England. Send an

abstract showing their opinion as to the number of ships it may
be proper to establish in time of peace, with their disposition.

The plan cannot be carried out this year, and it is formed on the

40362.
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17G3.

supposition that 16,000 men, and no more, will be voted by-

Parliament for the sea service. Send also an abstract of all the

ships in commission, and of their disposition at the time of

signing the preliminaries, &c. &c. A copy.

The abstracts referred to are copied at the end. 13 pp.

10 Jan. 773. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Dom.EntryBk., Directing him to open two letters, now in his possession, ad-
V. 23, p. 205. dressed to Mr. George Howard, at the New Exchange Coffee-

house, and any others that shall come so directed ; and also all

letters addressed to James Rogers, in any part of France, Italy,

or the Netherlands ; and to communicate the contents to the

Governors, Sub-Governors, or Directors of the Bank and South

Sea Company.

10 & 11 Jan. 774. Mr. Grubb to Mr. Weston.
Law Officers Enclosing the King's warrant, countersigned by Lord Halifax,

^"Tfp^ss!"'
^°^' creating Hei'bert Lloyd, Esq., a baronet. The bill signed by
Mr. Attorney General has already been sent to Lord Egremont's

office.—Dated 10 January.

Mr. Weston's reply, dated 11 January, stating that the warrant

had been destroyed by the King's command.

12 Jan. 775. Earl of Halifax to Lord Mansfield.

Admiralty, Some of His Majesty's servants have suggested that the best
pel. 150, JS 0.1. ^^^ p£ 231-oceeding in regard to the design of keeping a large

body of forces for the future in Ireland will be by means of a

short Act to be passed in England upon the foot of that of the

10th of King William, for disbanding all the forces in that

kingdom above the number intended to be kept on foot, and for

continuing the remainder, either by proclamation or in such other

manner as was provided by that of King William with respect to

the 12,000 men therein mentioned. Before referring the matter

to the Attorney and Solicitor General, his Lordship desires Lord

Mansfield's sentiments thereupon. A draft. Ik P-

12 Jan. 776. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Dom.EntryBk., Sending for the King's orders thereupon a copy of a letter from
V. 23, p. 20o.

Pi-ince Ferdinand, of the 23rd past, giving an account of the

different services in which he employed the savings from the

contributions upon the Westphalian bishoprics during the time

of winter quarters ; of a sum remaining in hand ; and of the

arrears still due from those countries ; and proposing that they

should be remitted to the inhabitants as an act of His Majesty's

generosity and bounty.

13 Jan. 777. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Admiralty, Encloses a copy ofa letter from Vice-Admiral Holburne at Ports-
pcLiso mouth, stating that the Lieutenant of the " Dolphin " had brought
No. 2 a,

. .^^^ ^j^^^ p^^^ ^^^ ,< j)^g rVAguillon," a French ship, bound with pro-
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13 Jan.

King's Letters,

1688-1776.

14 Jan.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.23,pp.206-20.

vi.sions and packets from Port I'Orient to the " Isle.s of Bourbon/'
notwithstanding she had Hi.s Majesty's pass. Asking for direc-

tions.—Admiralty Office.

The letter enclosed. 2 pp.

OF THE Charterhouse to the Eari.778. The "Kegister"
OF Halifax.

Two pensioner's places are vacant in the hospital, in the King's

turn of nomination, to one of which William Goldwin, recom-
mended by His Majesty's letter of 11th May 1761, will be
admitted, and the other according to His Majesty's further pleasure.

A note.

779. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending a copy of a paper delivered by the Hessian minister,

containing an account of the damages sustained by the Land-
grave's dominions during the last two years of the war.

The paper referred to. The total of the damages was
10,382,668 crowns.

14 Jan.

Law Officers

Entry Book,
V. 1, p. 38.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 3.

1-5 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 4 a to c.

15 Jan.

Eegencies,

pel. 184, 17 53-7 9

No. 29 a, Ij, c.

780. The Same to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Directs them to report their objections (if any) to a short Act
for maintaining a greater number of troops in Ireland than was left

on foot in consequence of the Act 10 Will. III. for disbanding the

army, and at the same time to state what other manner will more
advisably attain that end; but, if there is no objection to the

proposal, to prepare a draft of an Act upon the plan of the 10th of

King William III.

781. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Relative to the seizure ofthe French .ship " Due d'Aiguillon " by
H.M.S. the " Dolphin." The Lords of the Admiralty have received

letters from Vice-Admiral Holburne and Capt. Keeler of the " Dol-

phin," relating thereto ; the latter enclosing H.M.'s pass for the said
" Due d'Aiguillon," and the French king's commission to the Sieur

Caro. Sending copies of the first two, and the others in original.

The letters referred to. 5 pp. and 2 halves.

782. Baron de Behr to Mr. [Edward Weston].

Sending copies of documents relative to the hostages at Osna-

burg, and requesting Lord Halifax'si nterposition for their reUef

—

Cleveland Row.
The enclosures, consisting of a memorial from Baron de Behr

to the Due de Nivernois, and the Marquis de Langerez's declaration

to the hostages of Osnaburg, that unless the ransom were jjaid

within ten days from 8th Jan. they would be conducted forthwith

to the citadel at Metz. The memorial states that Col. de Campe-
ford surprised Osnaburg at the time when the preliminaries were
about being signed, and imposed a contribution of 400 m. (400,000)

crowns on the bishopric of Osnaburg. The hostages detained at

Wesel, to whom the declaration was addressed, were the three

k2
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16 Jan.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 11.

17 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 5 a to d.

17 Jan.

Regencies,

pel. 184, No. 30.

18 Jan.

Admiraltj',

pel. 150,

No. 6 a, b.

canon,s of Hacke, Weiclis, and Busch, the lieutenant-general de

Grothaus, and a gentleman named " de Hammerstein." (French.)

783. Sir James Lowther to [the Earl of Halifax].

Giving further particulars as to the illegal disembodying of the

Cumberland militia by the Major. He, Sir James, received His
Majesty's sign manual in London, and came into the country to

give the necessary orders, and to ]ierform the duty required by the

warrant. If he had not been able to attend personally the dis-

embodying, he would most certainly, according to the Act of Par-

liament, and as ha,s been done in other jjlaces, have advertised

a meeting of the Deputy Lieutenants. Renews his request that

the Major's conduct may be inquired into. 5 p2'>-

784. Me. J. Clevland to" Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending, for the information of the Earl of Egremont, copies of

letters from Sir George Pocock, Capt. Graves, of the " Antelope," and
Capt. Burnett, Commander of H. M.'s late ship " Marlborough,"

giving an account of the accidents which have befallen that

squadron since they sailed from the Havannah. H. M.'s ship the
" CuUoden," another of that squadron, arrived at Milford on the

3rd inst., but by some neglect of the postmaster her captain's letter,

giving an account of his arrival, did not reach the office till

the 14ith.

The enclosures, containing full particulars of the severe losses

sustained. A postscript states that Major Genl. Lafaussillo died

on board H. M.'s ship " Marlborough " at sea, the 9th Nov. 1762.

12 pp.

785. Troops left in Munster, &c.

A _2J7'0 memoria, signed by Baron Behr, apparently received

through M. Reiche, stating that the allied army in Westphalia was
separated as soon as they were able to regulate the routes of

march of the different corjjs, and provide for their support in

countries entirely ruined and destroyed (abime.s) ; with the excep-

tions of small detachments left in Munster and elsewhere to

guard the artillery, &c. The two Hanoverian battalions have

been sent to Hanau, at the request of " Madame la Landgrave de

Hesse-Cassel," to serve for ganison, vmtil Her Royal Highness,

who has fixed her residence there, can relieve them.—London.

(French.) 1 2?.

786. Mr. J. Clevland to Robert Wood, Esq.

Enclosing Capt. Keeler of the " Dolphin's " answer to his letter.

The enclosure. The passport, with the " Due d'Aguillon's "com-
mission, all the papers that were received from the said ship, were

sent to the Lords of the Admiralty by the post from Plymouth
of the 11th. Is very sorry that his proceedings have been

irregular, and that their Lordships are displeased at his stopping

the above ship, Hopes that when they have perused his letter

of the 11th, with the ship's commission therein, his proceedings

will not appear so irregular as they imagined. 2 pp.
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18 Jan. 787. Due de Nivernois to Lord Halifax,
^om. Geo. III., Hastens to apprize him of the receipt of despatches, giving the

' "' substance of the negociations commenced at Huhertzburg. Asks
him to communicate the articles thereof to His Majesty, the King,

his master, having nothing to hide ; and reminds bim of the

importance of secrecy at this early stage.—London. (French.)

I'p.

19 Jan. 788. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.

Dom. EntryBk., At it appears that the Earl of Buckino-hamshire is likely to
v.-j, p. —1. ij-^eet with great difficulty in negotiating the additional advantages

demanded in favour of the English trade upon a renewal of the

Treaty of Commerce, and that to insist on such new articles may
risk the sirccess of the whole, submits to their Lordships whether

it will not be most advisable that the English Ambassador at

Moscow should accept, if it can be immediately obtained, a simi^le

renewal of the expired treaty, or that he should decHne coming to

such an agreement for the sake of those further beneficial articles

which he has been directed to endeavour to obtain ; or whether

there are some which may safely be waived, whilst the rest are

to be insisted on. Asks for very explicit replies, that clear

instructions may be sent to the Earl.

20 Jan. 789. Lewis Way, Sub-Governor, and Richard Jackson,

Dom. Geo. HI.. Deputy Governor of the South Sea Company, to the

pel. 75, No. 2. King.

Ask His Majesty to continue their Governor, and return thanks

for the present to the Company of his picture.—South Sea House.

Ip.

21 Jan. 790. Count Bothmer, the Norwegian Minister, to the Earl of

Criml. Papers, HALIFAX.

V. 10, 1760-6, In favour of the pardon of Hans Egg, under sentence of death
^^' '" for stealing a silver tankard.—Upper Grosvenor Street.

Reply to the same. (French.)

21 Jan. 791. ^Earl of Halifax to Thomas Rous, Esq., Chairman of

Dom. EutryBk., the Directors of the East India Company.

T. 23, p. 222. jj^g received a request from a person whom he will be glad to

obUo-e, in favour of Mr. John Milles, that he may command a ship

now building upon his account. As he appears, from the enclosed

paper, to have contracted for the ship, and to have expended a

considerable sum of money on it, previous to the new rule now
under the Company's consideration, there seems much equity in

the case, and his Lordship has the Jess difiiculty in recommend-

ing it.

The enclosure referred to. Mr. Milles, in consequence of a peti

tion presented to the Company the previous month, had agreed with

Capt. Wilson to husband a new ship for his use in place of the

" Stretham," Capt. Mason ; and the said Capt. Wilson had, by order
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22 Jan.

War Office,

V. 20, No. 20.

of Mr. Milles' friends, contracted for the building of a ship, the keel

of which was actually laid, and for which a considerable sum
of money had been paid. But since the petition was presented, a
new rule had been under the Company's consideration, setting forth

that no new commander should be appointed captain of a ship in

the room of an old one.

792. The Same to the Secretaey-at-War,

Sending a copy of a letter received from Sir James Lowther,

Lord Lieutenant of Cumberland, civins' an account of the disem-

bodying of the militia in a maimer which he apprehends to have
been irreg-ular and void. The " proceeding of the officer above
mentioned " appears to have arisen from an interpretation given

by him to the orders which he received from the War Office.

Enclosing also copies of a former letter from Sir James relating to

it, and of the answer sent him.

22 Jan.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 12.

25 Jan.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 59.

793. The Same to Sir James Lowther.

Has referred his letter, &c. in relation to the disembodying of

the militia to the Secretary-at-War, to whose department it

appears properly to belong. 1 p.

' SuB-Gov" Dep'''' Gov" " of the794. Earl of Egremont to

South Sea Company.

The King accedes to the request of the Company that he will

give them his favour and protection, and continue to be their

Governor.

2G Jan. 795. Messengers' bills allowed by the Secretary of State.

Warrant Book,

V. 29, p. 319.

27 Jan.

Ireland,

V, 427, No. 88.

28 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 7 a, b.

796. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Egremont.

Asking that instructions for the Master General of the Ordnance

in Ireland, on the plan of the drafts approved by His Majesty,

may be drawn up for the King's signature.

797. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Since their letter of the 22nd inst., concerning passes granted

by the French Ambassador to prisoners of war, they have

received a letter from the Commissioners for Sick and Wounded
Seamen upon the same subject, which they enclose.

The letter referred to. Numbers of people, in appearance

in-isoners of war, and many so in reality by their own confes-

sion, others specified as such in their passes given them by the

Due de Nivernois, have, in hired boats that were neither cleared

at the Custom House, nor paid port charges, being too small for

that notice, passed over to Calais, Boulogne, &e. This week, not

less than a hundred have gone over in_ that manner. The agent

for prisoners of war at Dover has examined some of them, but as

all produced their printed French passports signed by the Due de
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29 Jan.

Ireland,

T. 427, No. 89.

31 Jan.

Mil Entry Bk.,

V. 27, p. 106.

1 Feb.

liaw Officers

Entry Book,
T. l] p. 39.

1 Feb.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.27, p. 114.

7 Feb.

Criml. Papers,

v. 10, 1760-66,

pp. 162-3.

Nivernois, and he (the agent) ignorantly imagined it would be im-
proper for him to detain them, they were likewise permitted to go
to France. Suggest the propriety of desiring from the Due de
Nivernois an account of all the prisoners of war to whom he has
given his passes, in order that they may be duly brov^t to the

accoiuit of exchanges. 4 yi).

798. W. G. Hamilton to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending a list of names to be inserted in blank commissions
previously sent.—Whitehall.

799. The Seceetaby-at-War (Ellis) to the Earl of Halifax.

To know if any notice has been given for the return of foreign

troops in the pay of Great Britain, estimates having to be laid

before Parliament.

The reply, dated as above.

The notices were :—For the troops of Hesse Cassel, three

months after the date of his Lordship's letter to the Landgrave,

written Nov. 12, 1762. As, however, the letter was not received

till the 25th of the same month, His Serene Highness has insisted

through his ministers that the three months allowed by treaty

shall be computed from that date. For the troops of the Duke of

Brunswick, one month from Nov. 12 for the first body, and three

months from that date for the additional corps. The notice,

however, was not received till the 21st. For the troops ofHanover,

Saxe Gotha, and Lippe Buckebourg, Nov. 30. For the dismission

of the Britannic Legion, Dec. 3. The notice was received by Prince

Ferdinand some days before the 22nd, who, being then at Neuhaus,
in the bishopric of Paderborn, sent directions to the Marquis of

Granby and Lieut.-Gen. Conway for disbanding the legion, but it

does not appear on what day it was actually disbanded.

800. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

Writing a second letter to hasten their report in relation to a
future augmentation of the Irish military establishment.

801. The Same to the Secretaky-at-Wae.

The necessary orders have been given for the embarkation of

the regiments as they arrive at Willemstadt.

802. Lord Mayor of London to the Eael of Halifax.

Recommending to mercy William Champ, convicted of horse-

stealing.

Reply of the Earl. It is not usual, after the Recorder's report

has been made to the King in Council, to grant pardons to criminals

ordered for execution, imless when very particular and strong

circumstances appear to induce such an alteration. The King
does not see sufficient reason to prevent the law taking its

course.
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9 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75,

No. 6 a to e.

10 Feb.

Dom. ilisc,

pel. 266.

803. Areest for Crimes committed in Foreign Countries.

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the point raised

by the case of one John Rice, who, having been aecnsed of defraud-

ing the Bank of England and the South Sea Company of consider-

able sums of money by means of forged powers of attorney, fled

to France, and was, on the application of the Duke of Bedford,

apprehended at Cambray, and confined there. The French court

promised to give him up on condition of reciprocity. They are of

opinion that His Majesty cannot promise this reciprocity, not

having power by law to cause persons to be apprehended at the

instance of foreign powers for crimes supposed to have been com-
mitted in other countries, nor to transmit them over as prisoners

to such countries in order to their trial and punishment.
Annexed is a letter submitting to the Governors and Deputy

Governors of the Bank and South Sea Company drafts of the

letter of reference to the Attorney and Solicitor General ; and the

reply from the Bank, returning thanks, &c. 1 1 pp. or parts of pp.
The letter q/ reference and the report are also entered in Criminal

Pap>ers, vol. 11, pip. 62 and 68.

804. The Definitive Treaty.

The Definitive Treaty of Peace and Friendship between His
Britarmic Majesty, the most Christian King, and the King of

Spain. Concluded at Paris the 10th day of February 1763. {French

and, English.) 48 2^2^- ofprint.

10 Feb. 805. Another copy of the same. (French.) 12
ij]). of print.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 268.

11 Feb.

Regeneies,

pel. 184, No. 31.

17 Feb.

Law Reports,

1757-86, No. 6.

806. Earl of Halifax to Baron de Behr.

Sends a copy of a letter from the Due de Choiseul, communicated

by the Due de Nivernois, relative to the hostages at Osnaburg.

A draft. {French) 1 p.

807. Cumberland Militia.

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General to the Earl of

Halifax, Principal Secretary of State, as to the disembodying of

the Cumberland militia by the Major of the regiment, which Sir

James Lowther, the Lord Lieutenant of the said county, ap-

prehends to have been irregular, illegal, and void. The questions

submitted were : 1st, whether the proceeding of the above-men-

tioned Major appears to have been conformable to the Militia Act

;

and, if not, how far and in what manner it may be punishable by

law ? And, 2nd, supposing the disembodying to have been irre-

gular, illegal, and void, so that the regiment must be still con-

sidered as embodied and having a claim to their former pay, what

measure will be necessary in order to remedy that inconvenience,

and to obtain the effect which would have ensued upon a proper

execution of His Majesty's warrant. For their fuller information
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were sent copies of a reference made to the Secretary-at-War, upon
a supposition that the affair fell under that department ; of his

answer thereto ; of the letter written by him to Sir James Lowther,
or to the officer commanding the Cumberland militia, upon which
the proceeding of the Major seems to have been grounded; and
of His Majesty's warrant for disembodying the said militia. On
the first question, they are of opinion, that although the conduct

of the Major has been irregular, yet the law having prescribed no
particular method of disembodying the militia, but having left

that matter to the orders of the Crown and the care of the Lord
Lieutenants, there is no ground to consider the act illegal and
void. If the Major acted under provisional orders given to him
by the Lord Lieutenant, or if such orders were (as they might be)

presumed in the case in question, no officer or soldier of the militia

has a right to call the regularity of what was done in question, or

to insist on his pay beyond the time allowed by the grace of the

Crown.
As to the manner of punishing the Major, they think that he is

not now an object of trial by court-martial, the militia being actually

disembodied ; but a power is given to His Majesty by the Militia

Act to remove a deputy lieutenant or officer at pleasure. And
therefore, if the proceeding complained of was wilfully intended to

show disrespect to the authority of the Lord Lieutenant and His
Majesty's sign manual, it was a conduct highly blameable, and
might deserve censure or removal. But if it was owing to any
misconstruction of the orders from the War Office, relating to the

declarations to be made in His Majesty's name before the actual

disembodying, and which, being addressed (according to the course

of that office) to the colonel or commanding officer of the militia at

Carlisle, might be considered by the Major as directing the whole
to be done by such commanding officer, then his conduct might
appear in a more favourable light, especially if the matter were
publicly explained by him, and proper excuses and full declarations

made, both as an officer and a gentleman, to the Lord Lieutenant

on that head.

The second question, being consequent on the first, needs no
answer. 3^ pp.

18 Feb. 808. Secretaky-at-War (Ellis) to the Earl of Halifax.

Mil. Entry Bk., The sum voted for pay of an augmentation to the Brunswick
T.27,pp.ii5-G.

fQj.ggg falls short of their pay, according to the establishment of

Mons. Feronce, by 4,32SZ. 8s. od.

;

—the estimate delivered to Parlia-

ment having been formed on a presumption that this augmentation

consisted only of 3G1 men, with an additional major, whereas it is

now alleged that it was composed of three distinct additional com-

panies, with all the usual staff and other officers. Asks whether it

was intended to be made on this latter footing.

The reply, dated as above, containing enclosures which would
give a satisfactory answer. The last paper is conformable, as well

in what relates to the establishment of the troops in question as

to their pay, to the representation made to his predecessor by
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18 Feb.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

22 Feb.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 9.

22 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23,pp.323-t.

M. Feronce. It will appear by the letter of the former that,

though not referred to in the convention, yet it was admitted by
His Majesty in his orders to Colonel Clavering as the foot upon
which that convention was to be concluded.

809. Eael of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Mr. Neville, Secretary to the Embassy in France, arrived on the
loth with the Definitive Treaty, signed at Paris on the 10th. 2 pp.

810. Eael of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Giving the following directions :

—

The transports for the troops in Portugal to sail as soon as

possible to Lisbon. The officer of the convoy, on his arrival

there, to wait on Lord Loudoun, and to consult his Lordship with
regard to the embarkation. Frederick's, Armstrong's, and Craw-
furd's regiments to be carried to Cork, in Ireland, and landed
there. 2 p'p.

811. Earl of Halifax to Lord Sandys.

His Majesty has found it necessary to make some alteration in

the Board of Trade, where he (Lord Sandys) presides, by placing

the Rt. Hon. Charles Townshend at the head of it.

Same date. A letter of like import to Mr. Townshend, request-

ing him also to attend the levee on the Wednesday morning
following.

22 Feb.

Militia,

pcl.3. No. 13.

24 Feb.

Dom. Geo. IIL,

pel. 75, No. 11.

2.5 Feb.

Regencies,

pel. 184,

Nos. 32 and 33.

812. The Same to Sir James Lowther, Bart.

With respect to the precipitate disembodying of the Cumber-
land militia, the Major has been directed, by command of His
Majesty, to make the proper excuses, either in person or by letter,

for his neglect towards him. Sir James, H.M.'s Lieutenant. The
Attorney General, does not think, however, that the disembodying
was a void act. 1-|- p'p.

813. Colonel Rapin to Me. Weston.

Memorial offering to provide colonists for the newly acquired

provinces in North America. {French) 3 pp.

814. Baron de Behr.

Memorial to the Earl of Halifax for some information relative

to certain artillery claimed by the regency of Hanover.

The reply thereto. {French.) 2 irp.

1 March. 815. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 10 a, b.

2 llilarch.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 01.

Send a list of H.M.'s ships and vessels paid off since Jan. 16.

The list referred to. 2| pp.

816. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

Thomas Boone, Esq., Governor of South Carolina, has by His

Majesty's command paid 100?. to Mr. Thomas Sumter for his
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5 March.

Ordnance,
V. 5.

attendance on the Cherokees from England to South Carolina, and
has di'awn bills for the amount on Mr. Jos. Richardson, which are

accepted. Requesting that they may be honoured.

817. Lord Ligonier to the Earl of Halifax.

The commanding officer of Sir Griffin Griffin's regiment reports

that the clothing and stores of five regiments from Germany were
left at Bremen by order of Lord Granby. Some of these regiments

being under orders for Gibraltar and Mmorca, asks whether it will

not be proper that vessels should be sent for the clothing and
stores, with orders to bring them to Portsmouth. 1 p.

7 March. 818. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 11.

Transmitting an accoimt received from the Commissioners for

taking care of prisoners of war, showing the places where French
prisoners of war are confined or on parole in Great Britain or

Ireland, with the number at each place, together with circular

letters from the Commissioners to their agents at the different

places of detention, directing them to permit the agent appointed

by the French ambassadors to have access to all the French

prisoners, in order to collect the information wanted to form some
plan for their return to France.

The enclosures are_^not now with this letter. If pp.

8 March. 819. The Same to the Same.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 12.

10 March.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 88 a, b.

With reference to transports to be provided for carrying troops

from Belleisle, Guadaloupe, the Havannah, &e. 2J pp.

820. Lord Justice Clerk (Ch. Areskine) to the Earl of
Halifax.

The peers of Scotland have met and unanimously chosen the

Earl of Sutherland to supply the vacancy occasioned by the death

of the late Marquess of Tweeddale. The names of the peers present,

and of the proxies and signed lists, are contained in the enclosed

list. The election was certified in the presence of the peers, and

every matter transacted with the greatest decency, and with the

highest expressions of loyalty.

All still remains quiet, and he hopes will continue so. —
Edinburgh.
The list enclosed. 2 pp. and 1 large sheet.

11 March.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 13.

821. Governor William Keppel to the Earl of Egremont.

Lord Albemarle sailed for England the 22nd of Jan., leaving

him commander of the troops in the Island and Governor of the

Havannah. In obedience to His Majesty's orders he immediately

made public the preliminary articles of peace signed at Versailles

the 3rd of November. Also acknowledging letters and H.M.'s

proclamation.—Havannah. A duplicate. 1 p.
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11 March.

Admiralt}',

pel. 150, No. 14.

11 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 27, p. 117.

12 March.

Ordnance,
V. 5.

12 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.28, p. 8.

822. The Same to the Same.

His Majesty's orders shall be exactly obeyed in consequence of
the Havannahs being restored to Spain three months after the ratifi-

cation of the Definitive Treaty. Has already given every assistance

in his power to the naval officers in the harbour for the refitting

of the Spanish men-of-war. But from the want of sailors and the

weakness of the garrison, the work has not gone on with that

speed which could have been wished. Proper notice shall be given
to the merchants here, that they may have all possible time to

settle their affairs.—Havannah. A duplicate. Hpp-

823. Earl of Halifax to Lord Viscount Ligonier.

To know what tonnage will be required for bringing home the

British artillery and ordnance at Bremen.

824. Lord Viscount Ligonier to the Earl of Halifax.

In reply to the preceding : 4,000 tons.

825. Earl of Egeemont to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Sending a copy of a letter from the Lords of the Admiralty, and
requesting information as to certain troops, &c.

15 March. 826.
Admiralty,

pel. 150,

No. 15 a, b, c.

1.3 March.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

17 March.

War Office,

pel. 23, No. 1

.

Mr. Php. Stephens to the Right Hon. Edward Weston,
at Lord Halifax's Office.

Returning Mr. Titley's letter and Capt. Becker's parole.

A copy of Mr. Titley's letter. The posts arrive as irregularly as

ever. Capt. Becker is a Danish officer, who, having been made
prisoner in the French service at the taking of Louisburg, obtained

his liberty on giving his parole of honour not to serve against Great
Britain or her allies while the war lasted. But as the war is over,

he desires to be released from that restraint, to the end that he

may be received again into the service of his natural sovereign,

the Danish Admiralty having refused to readmit him till his parole

is returned.—Copenhagen.

Also a copy of a letter from Capt. Becker, giving a relation of

his transactions from 1756 to 1762. (French.)

The parole is not here. 4^ 2^'P-

827. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Acquainting him with the ratifications of the Definitive Treaty

by the Crowns of France, Spain, and Portugal, as they were

exchanged the 10th inst., between the Duke of Bedford and the

ministers of those Powers respectively. 1 2^.

828. Forage.

" Account of forage and wood delivered by the inhabitants of

the bailiwicks of Horstmar, Ahaus, and Rheina, in the bishoprick

of Munster, to the British troops, after the conclusion of the peace."

1 large sheet.
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18 March.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

19 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. IG.

21 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 1.W, No. 17.

829. Earl of Halifax to the Loud Justice Clerk.

Sending two printed exemplars of the ratification of the Definitive

Treaty. u>.

830. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Sending an exact state of the troops to he brought from the

conquered places which are to be restored to Spain and France,

and their several destinations, and giving directions with regard

to the transports, &c. A draft. 3 jyp-

831. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Enclosing for His Majesty's approbation a draught of instruc-

tions for the commanders-in-chief of H.M.'s ships designed for

Newfoundland, in conformity with the stipulations of the Defini-

tive Treaty signed at Paris the 10th of Feb. ult. 1 p.

21 March. 832. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 18.

The Directors of the East India Company have requested that a

few of H.M.'s ships may remain in the East Indies for some little

time, in order to give any proper assistance in the arrangements

to be taken in consequence of the Definitive Treaty of Peace, as

well as to protect the trade in those parts from pirates which, it

is apprehended, may infest the Indian seas after the war. Out of

the squadi'on now in the East Indies, two ships of the line and
one frigate are to remain for those purposes. The rest of the

squadron is to return to Europe, bringing as many of the oificerg

and soldiers as can be accommodated. A draft. 2-1- pp.

21 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 19.

833. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Relative to the transports and the conveyance of troops from
conquered places. 2f pp.

21 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 67.

21 March.

OrdD. EotryBk.,

1760-76,p. 185.

834. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

His Majesty has appointed Col. Desmaretz to inspect the cunette

forts, &c. at Dunkh'k, agreeably to the 5th article of the pre-

liminaries, and has directed an allowance for himself of SI. pei

day, and 10s. per day for his secretary.

835. The Same to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Sends an extract from his letter to Major General Lawrence

with reference to the request of the Company that the ordnance

in the East Indies may be delivered to the Company's servants

they giving receipts to be accounted for to the Board of Ordnance

as well as the permission given for lieutenants, non-commissionec

officers, and men to enter into the Company's service. Majoi

General Lawrence has been directed to encourage them to do so

and to acquaint them that they will not thereby lose their rani

in His Majesty's army.
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21 March. 836. The Same to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

'^v'2^"''^26''"
Sending extracts from his letter to Major General Lawrence with

' '''
' regard to the permission given by the King for certain officers and

men to enter, if they so wish, into the service of the East India
Company, &c.

22 March. 837. Eael of Halifax to the Chaieman of the Dieectoes
OF THE East India Company.

The King, some months ago, on an application from the Empress
of Russia, gave orders to the Lords of the Admiralty that a certain

number of Russian sea officers should be received on board some
of H.M.'s ships of war in different stations, in order to their per-

fecting themselves in navigation. It was intended that six of

them should have embarked on board any men-of-war that might
have sailed for the East Indies, if the war had continued. But as

that is concluded, and those gentlemen are actually aiTived in

expectation of being so disposed of, Mr. Woronzow, Her Imperial

Majesty's Minister, has entreated His Majesty to permit the six

Russian officers to make the voyage to India and back on board
the Company's ships. The compliance of the Directors will be

agreeable to His Majesty.

23 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 226.

838. Thomas Rous, Esq., to the Eael of Halifax.

The Russian officers shall be accommodated on board the ships

mentioned in the letter. The ship " Pitt," which is to take a great

number of passengers, cannot be made as commodious as the others.

—East India House.

24 March.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 20.

24 March,

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, p. 10.

24 March.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 89.

2.5 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 9.

839. Eael of Egeemont to the Loeds of the Admiealty.

Relative to the transports, and enclosing letters to be for-

warded to Governors Forrester and Dalrymple. A draft. 2i
p2>.

840. The Same to the Secretaey-at-Wae.

The Lords of the Admiralty have pro])osed to send immediate

orders to Vice-Admiral Rodney to convey Duroure's and Boothby's

regiments in the Bang's ships from Guadaloupe to the neutral

Islands and the Grenadas, an arrangement which has been approved

by His Majesty.

841. The LoED Justice Clerk to the Eael of Halifax.

Acknowledging his Lordship's letter and enclosures of the 18th

inst.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

842. Eael of Egeemont to the Secretaey-at-Wae.

Directino' him to take the necessary precautions in order that, if

application'^shall be made by the civil magistrates for assistance, no

time may be lost for the requisite number of guards to march for

that purpose, as information has been received that a number of

persons in sailors' habits have for some days assembled in a riotous

manner, and committed outrages in many parts of the metropolis.
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and this in defiance of all legal authority, having continued in a

body even after the proclamation was read to them by the justices

of the peace within the Tower Hamlets.

27 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, p. 13.

843, The Same to the Same.

Du'ecting him to give immediate orders to the proper officers to

send such detachments either of the Horse or Foot Guards as shall

be judged necessary, to assist the civil magistrates in suppressing

riots and disorders upon notice given at any time in writing from

any civil magistrate that such aid is wanted.

29 March.

A dmiralty

,

pel. 150,No.21.

844. Mk. Php. Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

The Commissioners for taking care of prisoners of war have
transmitted the accounts of the expense of maintaining French and
Spanish prisoners of war since the commencement of the war to

the 11th Nov. ult. To know whether Lord Egremont will choose

to lay the said account before the King as it is, or whether, the

Definitive Treaty having been signed and ratified. His Majesty

will have the account continued to the day on which the treaty

was signed, or to any further time. 1|- pp.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 21
;

and
a draft in

Ireland,

V. 427, No. DO.

30 March. 845. Eakl of Egeemont to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

The King has resolved to disband a part of his forces in Ireland,

and to send some other regiments thither, and to reduce the corps

remaining on the establishment of that kingdom, so that it may
not exceed 12,000 men, officers, fee, included. His Majesty's

pleasure, therefore, is that the Enniskillen Light Dragoons, Major
Lisle's corps of Invalids, the 73rd Browne's, the 92nd Gore's, the

23rd Carleton's, the 105th Graeme's, the 108th Hamilton's, the 120th
Elphinston'.s, the 121st Gisborne's, the 122nd Mackay's, the 123rd
Pomeroy's, and the 124th Cuninghame's be disbanded, also that

divers others be reduced as therein set forth. It is left to his

Excellency's discretion how these orders are to be carried out.

The officers ai'e to be placed on half pay, and the 44th Foot, now
abroad, are to be removed from the Irish to the British establish-

ment.

1 April.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

T. 1,1762-86,

p. 23.

2 April.

Admiralty,

pel. ] 50, No. 23.

846. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Directing him to transmit a copy of the minutes of the trial of

William Junar, under sentence of death at Aberdeen, together with

the opinion of the judges before whom he was tried, how far he

may be an object of mercy.

847. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egeemont.

Mons. GuUlot, charged with the care of sending home the

French prisoners of war now in England, has presented a memorial

containing a plan for the same, of which the Commissioners for

taking care of and exchanging prisoners of war have approved,

but say it is necessary that they should receive their Lord-
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2 April.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 22.

2 April.

War Offico,

pel. 23, No. 2.

5 April.

War Office,

pel. 23, No. 3.

ship,? orders for releasing all the French jjrisoners as required
Although their Lordships have from time to time given direction'
for releasing many individuals, they do not think themselvel
sufficiently authorized to give a general order for releasing al
French prisoners without receiving His Majesty's directions for
that purpose. 1 1 'pp.

848. Mr. Php. Stephens to the Right Hon. Edward Weston.

The " Success " transport, Michael Cockeril, master, with 32
horses, from Williamstadt, arrived at Harwich yesterday, and will

proceed to Gravesend the next high-water. Also 20 sail of trans-
ports which came out with her have appeared oft' Harwich. 1 p.

849. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Egremont.

Stating the exact numbers of each regiment intended to embark
for Ireland, and the ports at which it is proposed to embark them.
Ip.

850. The Same to the Earl of Halifax.

Showing the number of the sick and convalescents, attendants

on the hospitals, and invalids in garrison, remaining at Bremen, &c.

\p.

5 April. 851. Earl of Halifax to Baron de Behr.

Reftencies,

pel. 184, No. 34.

6 April.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 23, p. 227.

Sending a copy of a memorial received from the Due de Niver-

nois, touching the contributions which his Court claimed from the

bishopric of Osnaburg. Also copy of a letter from the Elector of

Cologne relative to the evacuation of the states of Munster by the

Hanoverian troops, &c. A draft. (French.) 1 p.

852. The Same to the Earl of March.

Ordering him to attend His Majesty on this day se'nnight, the

13th inst., at his " Lever," in order to receive the ensigns of the

Order of the Thistle.

A like letter sent to Lord Cathcart.

7 & 8 April.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 23,

pp. 228 and 229.

12 April.

Church Ek.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 30.

853. The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge to the Earl of
Halifax.

Requesting that Wednesday be appointed for the University to

present an address to the King on the j^eace. The Chancellor will

not attend on this occasion. Asks his Lordship to leave a line for

him next Saturday, at Mrs. Shingler's in Warwick Court, Holborn,

as he will be in town himself that day.—Clare Hall.

The reply signifying His Majesty's assent to the request.

854. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Advocate.

Sending the copy of a letter from the French King's Keeper of

the Seals to the Due de Praslin, communicated by the Due de

Nivernois, the French ambassador, whereby it appears that an

application has been made by a person called the Marquis of
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Douglas, and his guardian, two of His Majesty's subjects, in pur-

suance of an arret of the Tournelle Criminelle, for a commission
under the Great Seal of France, to take informations before

magistrates of Great Britain in relation to a cause now depending
at Paris before the said court. For his opinion whether the per-

mission desired can be legally granted, &c.

Also a copy of the letter referred to. {Froich)

12 April.

La-w Officers

Entry Bk.,

V.I, 17G2-95,

p. 40.

14 April.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 24 a, b.

855. The Same to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Being very much pressed to take the King's commands upon the

petition of John Galey and others, convicted of peijury, asks them
to hasten their report thereupon.

856. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Transmitting the account of the expense of maintaining French
prisoners from the commencement of the war to 11th Nov. ult.

That for the Spanish prisoners will be ready in a few days.

The account enclosed. The whole cost was 1,174,905L 19s. 9|(i.

13 and 14
April.

Criml. Fapers,

T. 10, 1760-66,

pp. 180-3.

857. Earl of Halifax to Lord Mansfield.

For his opinion on a letter from the judges of the county of

Carnarvon (Daines Barrington and Ja. Hayes), recommending
to mercy a woman [Margaret Evans] convicted before them of the

murder of her bastard child, without alleging any other reason or

circumstance, except that her guilt does not appear to be

aggravated by any proofs of cruelty, and that it was the first

instance of such a crime in that country (.sic) within the memory
of man.
The letter of the judges. Lord Mansfield's reply, and a letter to

the two judges, written by the Earl of Halifax in consequence.

Lord Mansfield thinks that the judges in a case of murder should

have stated more particularly the grounds upon which they recom-
mended the woman to mercy. Therefore, though he thinks that

an application from the judges who tried the criminals is a

sufiicient reason for the King to interpose his mercy, though there

should be no doubt of the guilt, yet it will be proper for Lord Halifax

to write to the judges to state the nature of the case and the

circumstances inducing the recommendation.

14 April.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 183.

14 ApriL

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 23, p. 229.

858. The Same to Mr. Fox.

With regard to the witnesses convicted of perjury for denying

their own attestation of Mr. JollyfFe's will, the Attorney General

thinks he ought to report against the exercise of the King's

prerogative.

859. The Same to the Duke of Queensberry.

His Grace may kiss the King's hand at his " Lever " to-morrow.

A like note to Right Hon. James Stuart Mackenzie.

40362.
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15 April.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

v. 28, p. 14.

18 April.

Chuich Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 32.

18 April.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 27.

18 April.

Ordn.EiitryBk.,

1760-76, p.l94.

19 April.

Mil. Entry Bk..

T.28, p. 15.

20 April.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 68.

860. Earl of Egeemont to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

Has signified the King's pleasure to the Lords of the Admiralty
for bringing the 99th Regiment from Jersey to Great Britain, in

order to their being reduced.

861. The Lord Advocate (Thomas Millee) to the Earl of
Halifax.

Report on the letter of the French King's Keeper of the Seals.

{See No. 8.54.) Not being properly informed of the nature of the

plainte brought before the Tournelle Criminelle at Paris by the

person called the Marquis of Douglas and his guardian, he must
suppose, fi'om the proceedings of that Court, and particularly from
their arret of the 26th March, that the aforesaid plainte is com-
petent to the jurisdiction of that court. Upon that supposition he
is of opinion that the commission under the Great Seal of France,

proposed to be granted in pursuance of the aforesaid arret, for taking

information before the magistrates of Great Britain of the facts

contained in the aforesaid j^lainte, is agreeable to the law and practice

of nations. Such commissions issuing from H.M.'s Courts of Justice

in Scotland do receive a regular execution by the magistrates of

foreign states to whom they are addressed, and the like commis-
sions issuing from them receive the same execution by the

judges of Scotland, without special letters requisitional from the

sovereigns of the resi^ective states. The common interest of man-
kind requires the reciprocity of such aids for the furtherance of

justice, and one state cannot refuse that aid to another without

subjecting itself to the like refusal in similar cases.

862. Earl of Egremont to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Giving notice of the despatch of final orders, as well for the

evacuation of Belleisle, Goree and Senegal, St. Lucie and Guada-

loupe, Martinico and the Havannah, as for the taking possession of

Florida and Louisiana, &c.

As Fort Lewis, and any other settlements on the river Senegal,

are to be delivered up to the African Company, and as they are

not now prepared to send out the necessaiy persons to receive the

same, an officer will be left with a small detachment to keep

possession in the interim.

863. The Same to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Giving the same information as in the preceding letter, and direct-

ing that the artillery and stores be left at the places given up to

the Company.

864. The Same to the Secretaey-at-Wae.

With regard to transports necessary to carry out certain changes

in the disposition, &c. of the troops in Guernsey and Jersey.

865. The Same to the Loeds of Teade.

Directing that a public thanksgiving for the peace be observed

in the American Colonies.
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22 April.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 25 a, b.

22 April.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 231.

'

866. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

As to a letter from Mr. Weston, with papers from Messrs. Bol-

worth and Nucella, relating to some cliiEculties they have met with

in settling the allowances to two Dutch ships stopped by some
English men-of-war, as well for masts delivered by them at

Chatham as for the charges of their detention there. Their

Lordships have referred the question a second time to the Navy
Board, who state in their reply (copy enclosed) that there is not

the least reason for making an addition to the sum of 4>50l.

Their Lordships entirely concur with the Navy Board.

The letter from the Board. 4i
2>P-

867. Sir John Gust, Bart., to the Earl of Halifax.

The King, upon his application, has given permission to his

uncle, Mr. Savile Cockayne Cust, to dispose of his employments of

ensign and clerk of the Cheque in the corps of the Yeomen of

the Guard. Understanding that the method of granting those

places is by a warrant to the Lord Chamberlain, which arises in

the Secretary of State's oflBce, requests the Earl to receive His

Majesty's commands for that purpose.

2.5 April.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 230.

25 April.

Dom.EntryBk..
V. 22, p. G9.

26 April.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 26.

26 April,

Dom. EntryBk.,

V, 23, pp. 221-2.

868. Earl of Halifax to the Directors of the East India

Company.

Sending a copy of a letter received by the last mail from Holland
from the Ambassador there, in relation to some reinforcements

which the Dutch Company are preparing to send to their settle-

ments in Ceylon, upon suspicion of some design bemg formed
against them by the natives, and fomented, as they pretend, by
the English.

Also sending some fui'ther intelligence received from Sir Joseph
Yorke since writing the above.

869. Mr. Robert Wood to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.

Desiring him to reimburse Mr. Jos. Richardson, out of the public

service money, the fees for passing through the respective offices

the commission investing the Governor or Lieut.-Governor of

Minorca for the time being with civil as well as military powers.

870. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

As to the transports for the conveyance of troops to L-eland.

871. Earl of Halifax to Mr. Speaker.

The King has agreed to his request in the matter of the disposal

of the ensigncy and clerkship of the Cheque m the Yeomen of

the Guard by Savile Cockayne Cust, Esq. His Lordship has been

directed to signify the same to Lord Falmouth, captain of the

said corps.

Same date. The notification of the same to Lord Falmouth.

S2
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2G April. 872. Mr. D'Oyly to the Secretary to the Earl of Halifax.

'^v'a-Tno'''
Enclosing the commission of Col. Brudenell to be aide-de-camp

•-" P-
• to His Maje.sty, which should have been dated 19th of June 1762

instead of the 22nd, in order to give Col. Brudenell his proper
rank as colonel in the army. Eequesting the necessary alteration.

Mr. Weston's reply, dated 26th April, with the alteration
desired.

5 and 27 873. Landgrave of Hesse.

^Pi"- Letters, &c. relating to " demands of the Landgrave of Hesse
Dom. Geo. IIL, " foj. gums alleged to be due by treaty more than are granted by

No'-'VaVod " P^-i'lt" They consist of the following :

—

Monsr. Alt to [Mr, Martin, First Secretary of the Treasury].

Messrs. Whittorff and Alt to . Enclosed are a copy of

the former letter, and a mem. of .sums due. Sfpjj.

27 April. 874. Earl of Halifax to Mr. Speaker.

Dom.KntrvBk., Lord Viscount Falmouth has made a representation (copy
V. 23, pp. 2.34-5.

g^gioggd) that the office of Clerk of the Cheque in the Yeomen of

the Guard is absolutely in his appointment, and consequently that

the permitting the present clerk to dispose of it will be of great

prejudice to his Lordship. His Majesty still, however, continues

in his intention of allowing Mr. Cust to sell his ensigncy, but

cannot extend, for the above reasons, the same permission to the

clerkship of the Cheque.

The rejoresentation referred to. Mr. Cust did not buy the

ensigncy. If every person be allowed to sell, though they have

not bought, it will be a great prejudice to the corps. When the

late Duke of Manchester was appointed Captain of the Guard,

Mr. Stanley, a relation of the Earl of Derby, who preceded the

Duke as captain, was also clerk of the Cheque. The Duke then

informed His late Majesty, that he had a right, as captain, to

appoint the clerk of the Cheque. The King's answer was,— " Why
did he then trouble him about it;" and the Duke immediately

displaced Mr. Stanley, and appointed Mr. Cust ;—which proves

that the captain has as much right to do it as the First Lord of

the Treasury has to appoint an auditor.

27 April. 875. The Same to the Seceetaky-at-War.

nom.Entnisk., Sending a petition, delivered by Alexander Duncombe, [late of
V. 23, p. 232. Northampton, maltster, now of London, confectioner,] on behalf of

his son, John Duncombe. By the King's commands, John Dun-
combe is to be pardoned for his desertion, and to be discharged from

the regiment of the Old Buffs.

The petition annexed. Duncombe enlisted in Feb. 1760, and

deserted the ibllowing June. In August, entered on board the

" Phcenix," lying off Tower Wharf, in the name of John Clifford,

his mother's maiden name, but received no bounty. Served His

Majesty till he was discharged from the " St. George " man-of-war,

in Dec. 1762, Capt. Thomas Warwick, commander, the ship being

paid off.
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29 April. 876. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

ffso'^N'^'-
There are 1,643 Spanish prisoners now in Great Britain and

^'"
>

°- '
Ii-eland. As by tlie Definitive Treaty it is stipulated that all

prisoners are to be restored within six weeks at the latest,

requesting the signification of His Majesty's pleasure with regard'

to these prisoners ; also information as to whom the Spanish

Court has appointed to correspond with the Commissioners for

taking care of prisoners of war relative to their release, li p.

877. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

The King has appointed Mr. Abraham Witham to be Consul of

Majorca, vice Mr. Samuel Scott, deceased. Asks them to direct

the Receiver General of H.M.'s revenues in Minorca to pay him out

of the royal patrimony the salary of 150?. per annum, as allowed

to his predecessor.

878. [The Same] to the Secretary-at-War.

Communicating the orders issued for the transports on their

return from Minorca to touch at Gibraltar, in order to take in

certain troops.

879. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney General.

Sending for report as to its libellous character a very seditious

paper, entitled Mass-Aniello, or the Neaxiolitan Insurrection,

containing false and unjust reflections upon His Majesty's gracious

Government as oppressive and tyrannical.

880. Mr. E. Weston to the Same.

The letter enclosed comes from a person who, as well from many
others which he has written to the King as from this, appears to

be a madman. But as it contains threatenings of mischief to the

sacred persons of their Majesties, and there seems to be in the

insanity of the writer a mixture of enthusiasm, it does not seem
prudent to leave such a person at liberty ; and Lord Halifax will

write to the Mayor of Ipswich to have him confined in Bedlam,
if it may be legally done ; concerning which his Lordship is desi-

rous of knowing his opinion.

The letter, signed John Painter, evidently betokening aberration

of intellect.

The Attorney General's reply, dated as above. In case the man
is really mad, the proper method will be to write to the Mayor to

procure his friends to confine him, or to take out a commission of

lunacy against him. In case he is not mad, or the fact doubtful,

it will be right to procure evidence of putting the letters into

the post office, and likewise of the handwriting of the party, and
upon this evidence to procure a commitment.

A letter to the Mayor of Ipswich written accordingly.

5 May. 881. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Admiralty, Sending an extract from a letter from Rear Admiral Keppel at

No!28 a°b. Jamaica, giving an account of a French ship, the " St. Esprit," bound

30 April.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 69.

30 April.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28 p. 20.

3 May.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

Y. 1, p. 40.

4 May.
Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, pp. 41-44.
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5 May.

Irclaud,

V. 428,

No. 1 a to c

5 May.

Law Officers

Entrj' Bk.,

T. 1, p. 44.

to Capo Franjois, which was met by Capt, Mackenzie of the " De-
fiance." She was furnished with the King's pass, but the seal being
that of his late Majesty inclined Capt. Mackenzie to suspect some
fraud, and induced him to carry her into Jamaica ; but Mr. Keppel,
upon examining the pass, immediately allowed the ship to depart,
furnished the Captain with whatever he wanted, and returned his
packets without the seal having been touched ;

" and which
packets Capt. Mackenzie, before he carried him into Jamaica,
gave him liberty to send on shore to Port au Paix by a French
ofiicer who went off from thence, but he refused to do it."

The extract enclosed, 21- iip.

OF882. Eael of Northumberland [Lord Lieutenant
Ireland] to the Earl of Egremont.

A representation was made to the King that Mons. Imbert, clerk

to the Receiver General of the French Colonies, sent on board the

ship " Savage," in 1757, an account, with vouchers thereto, of the

revenue of Quebec from the year 1755, and that the ship was
taken and carried into Cork. The Duke of Nivernois having
applied for them by order of his court, the Lords Justices were
directed to collect them carefully, they being supposed to have
been deposited in the Court of Admiralty in Ireland. Enclosing
copies of a report of the said Court relative thereto, and of the

Lords Justices' letter enclosing it.

The enclosures. By the evidence of the master and French
crew, taken in the course of condemnation of the ship, it appeared
that there were some ]5ackets from the Government of Quebec
thrown overboard before the capture. This is all the information

procurable on the subject.

883. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

For their opinion as to the treasonableness of the annexed verses,

and the foundation for apprehending the authors, engravers,

printers, and publishers.

6 May. 884. Instructions to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

King's Lett. Bk.,

Ireland,

v.ll, pp. 157-69.

C May.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 29.

C & 7 May.

Church Bk.,

1760-66,

pp. 113-5.

885. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

As to transports for troops going to Ireland. 1 p.

886. Earl of Halifax to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Referrino- for his opinion thereon, the application of the deputies

of the new Protestant colonies at Philippen in Moldavia, for His

Majesty's grant of a collection to be made in Great Britain for build-

ing a church and schoolhouse there.

The application annexed. The two deputies were Jean Jaques

Schoidemantel, the Ministei-, and Carl Christoph Von Marschall.
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7 May.
Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89,

p. 34.

7 May.
Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 24.

7 May.
bom.EntryBk.,

V. 23, p. 237.

The really thereto. His Grace is generally much inclined to

favour charitable collections as well for strangers as for natives.

Of Philippen he is totally ignorant, and the petitioners have not
given any particulars. But supposing these given satisfactory,

ho believes the Lord Chancellor does not usually put the Great
Seal to a brief for foreigners' till His Majesty has had the advice
of his Privy Council. At least this method has been taken in

several late instances. These applications seem likely to increase
;

therefore when he was requested, some two or three months ago,

to procure a brief for the Protestant College of Enyeden in Tran-
sylvania, he did not mention it to the Bang, especially as a brief

was then, and is still, collectmo- for the Colleges of New York and
Pennsylvania. The people of England seem to consider the inha-

bitants of those provinces, though H.M.'s subjects, as foreigners.

The former have generally a brief read to them every month, and
contribute very scantily to rebuilding the churches at home,
and he fears will not receive as well as might be wished a

proposal for buUding a church and school-house in Moldavia, a
country which most of them have never in their lives heard
named.

887. Eael of Halifax to the Lord Advocate.

The Duke of Queensberry, in behalf of the nephew and heir of

the late Duke of Douglas, an infant, (one of whose guardians Hs
Grace is,) has applied to the King, suggesting that the plainte before

the Tournelle Criminelle at Paris is carried on ex 2xirte, without
the joossibility of having any effect whatsoever in France, but is

calculated merely with a fi'audulent view to prejudice a question

of property now depending before the Court of Session, and cog-

nizable in this kingdom only ; and praying to be heard before His
Majesty gives any countenance to such an attempt. As it is clear

from his Lordship's report that commissions for the examination
of witnesses issuing from the courts of justice of different states

are reciprocally executed, without any requisition or express

allowance by the sovereign, the doubt of the Garde de Seau has
probably arisen from the nature and tendency of the plainte

brought before the Tournelle Criminelle at Paris, the condition of

the parties thereto, and the application made to him to give a
sanction to the arret of that Court, by a commission under the

Great Seal of France, previously authorised by His Majesty upon
a requisition made for that purpose. Directing his Lordship

therefore to reconsider and examine into the nature and tenden-

cies of the said plainte.

888. Seditious Peint.

Report of the Attorney General upon the seditious print

entitled Mass-Anidlo, or the Neapolitan Insurrection. Is of

opinion that the authors, engravers, publishers, and printers may
be prosecuted. Ig- pp.

889. Eael of Halifax to Earl Temple.

The King has no further occasion for his services as Lord
Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Buckinghamshire.
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8 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 236-7.

890. The Same to Loed le Despencer.

Informing him of his appointment to the above office in the

room of Earl Temple.

Acknowledgment thereof by Lord le Despencer.

8 May.
Dom.EDtryBk.,
V. 23, p. 239.

9 May
Admiralty,

pel. l.'iO, No. 30.

27 April to

9 May.

Dom. Geo.ni.,
pel. 7.5,

No. 25 a to h.

891. Duke of Bolton to the Earl of Halifax.

After the dismissal of Lord Temple he cannot think of remain-

ing Lieutenant of the county of Southampton, a county ever

memorable for their constant attachment to the cause of liberty

and remarkable zeal for the Protestant succession in the illustrious

House of Hanover, to whom we owe the continuance of that

inestimable blessing. Desires His Majesty's permission to be allowed

to resign.—Grosvenor Square.

892. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

The Sieur le Clerc (whom the Commissioners for Sick and

Wounded Seamen were ordered to release and permit to return

home) deserted from his parole at Chippenham on the 17th of

March, and has not since been heard of 1 jJ.

893. The North Briton, &c.

Papers in connection with the North Briton and the Political

Controversy or Weekly Magazine, and the arrest, &c., of George

Kearsley, the publisher of the North Briton. They consist of the

following :

—

27 April. Copy of the report of the Attorney and Solicitor

General on the North Briton, No. 45.

29 ,, tJopy of the examination of Richard Balfe, of the

Old Bailey, London, printer of the North Briton

since the first 26 numbers.

Between "] Copy of affidavit of Edw. Hales, of the parish of

8 and V

30 April. J

2 May.

4 „

7 „

9 „

St. James's, Duke's Place, London, gent., Peregrine

Cust, of the same place, gent., and others, for

information against George Kearsley, of Ludgate

Street, bookseller, and against Susannah Williams,

widow, bookseller on Ludgate Hill.

Examination of Dryden Leach, of Crown Court,

Fleet Street, printer of the North Briton, No. 26.

Letter from George Kearsley to Lovell Stanhope, Esq.

Letter from Mr. Webb to the Same.

Letter from the Same to the Same, as to Kearsley's

bail.

Letter from the Same to the Same. 14 pp. or

parts of pp.

9 May.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. l,p.45.

894. Earl of Halifax to H.M.'s Attorney General.

Directing him to prosecute, by way of information in the Court

of King's Bench, John Wilkes, Esq., for being the author and

publisher, and George Kearsley, for being the publisher of the

North Briton, No, 45.
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9 May.

Church Bk.,

Scothind,

1761-89,

pp. 39-45.

10 May.

Law Officers

Entry Bt.,

V.I, pp. 46-7.

10 May.

OnJn.Entrj-Bk.,

1761-75,

pp. 115-6.

10 May.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 240.

11 May.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 46.

895. Lord Cathcart, H.M.'s High Commissioner to the ensuing

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Instructions, private instructions, and additional private instruc-

tions of the same import as those of the previous year. Also His
Majesty's letter to the Assembly.

896. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

Sending, by the King's express command, copies of two letters

from John Wilkes, Esq., to Lord Egremont and himself, and
desiring their opinion whether the writer of such very abusive

letters to peers of the realm, serving the King as his Principal

Secretaries of State, and members of his Privy and Cabinet

Councils, may not be liable to prosecution and punishment, and,

if so, in what manner.
Mr. Wilkes's letters. In one he speaks of his having been

robbed, and the stolen goods being in their Lordships' possession
;

and in the other he protests against the terms indecent and
scurrilous as applied to him by their Lordships' answer. They
are printed at length in the Annual Register for 1763, pp. 141 and
142, where it is also stated that they appeared in the public

papers.

897. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing a letter and papers received from the principal

officers of the Ordnance.

The letter referred to. As to the proposal communicated by
Mr. Commissary Veale, and made by Mr. 11. S. Shultzer, " speditor

"

of the iron works at Cassel, to Col. Philips, to buy the French

shot and shells at Cassel for 600 ducats. After all allowances for

freight, &c., they found them worth considerably more, and offered

them for 550f. sterling. In the meantime one Mr. Bower offered

115Z. more for them than they were allowed for to Mr. Shultzer,

and eventually, the latter having refused them, Mr. Bower's offer

was accepted. However, their delivery is obstructed by a demand
from Major Genl. Gohr of the shot and shells there before the

arrival of the French troops, insisting that they should be sepa-

rated. This point the officers of the Ordnance submit to his

Lordship.

[The original letter, signed by the officers of Ordnance, is in

Ordnance, pel. 3, 1751-79.]

898. Earl of Halifax to the Duke of Bolton.

Informing him that His Majesty accepts his resignation.

899. Mr. E. Weston to Jeremiah Dyson, Esq.

Lord Cathcart has been again appointed High Commissioner to

the General Assembly. The Lords of the Treasury are to have

the usual warrants prepared for his Lordship's salary and His

Majesty's gift.
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7 & 11 May.
~ Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

\. 1, pp. 53-.').

12 May.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 31.

12 May.

Criml. Papers,

v. 10, 17G0-6fi,

p. 193.

12 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 240.

900. Eaels of Halifax and Egremont to the Attorney
and Solicitor General.

Theii- Lordships had an intention of desiring their company at
Great George Street this evening, the 7th, in order to have some
further conversation with regard to the prosecution of Mr. Wilkes.
But Mr. Webb having to attend them this evening their Lordships
decline breaking in upon their business, having desired Mr. Webb
to acquaint them with the substance of what they have to say.

It is His Majesty's wish that the information may be filed next
Monday, if it can be done with propriety.

P.S.—Desiring their opinion, in writing, as to the properest and
speediest method of obtaining the opinion of the twelve judges upon
the question of privilege in the case in question.—Dated May 7th.

The Solicitor General's reply, dated the 11th. The most legal

and constitutional method will be for the Attorney General to file

an informatioji against Mr. Wilkes, and to issue the common and
ordinary pirocess of the covxrt to compel him to appear and plead

to such information. If, in the course of that proceeding,

Mr. Wilkes should be arrested (which the Sohcitor presumes will

be the case), and be brought into the Court of King's Bench under

such arrest, he thinks that Court will not object to have the

question of privilege argued before all the judges, if H.M.'s Council

desire' it; or if Mr. Wilkes, when taken up or committed, should

bring his Habeas Corpus in the Common Pleas, he cannot think

that that Court Avill be unwilling to reconsider the judgment they

have given, or refuse to have so interesting a question brought

before all the judges.

90L to the Lords of the Treasury.

Count Welderen, Minister from the States General, has presented

a "pro memoria" with some annexed documents, setting forth

damages done in a part of the province of Guelderland, by the

passage through it of some detachments of the allied army in

17-58, to the value of 6392'florins 10 sts. His Majesty would have

the demand referred, with proper orders thereupon, to the Commis-

sariat of the late allied army. {A draft.) 1 'p-

902. L. Stanhope to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq., Solicitor

of the Treasury.

Sending the reconizance of George Kearsley for his appearance

in the Court of King's Bench.

Memorandum relating thereto.

903. Earl of Halifax to the Directors of the East India

Company.

Count Welderen, the Dutch Minister, has represented to the

Kino- that the commissaries of the Dutch Company complain of

a very great backwardness in the gentlemen^ deputed by the

Board to confer with them, and particularly with respect to the

fourth article of the points under debate. It is His Majesty's
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13 May.

Dom.Entry Bk.,
V.23, p. 241.

13 May.

Ordnance,
pel. 3

;

and Lord Hali-

fax's letter

also in

Ordu.EntryBk.,
1761-75,p. 117.

14 May.
Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 32.

16 May.

Criml. Papers,

V. 11, 1761-7,

p. 82.

desire that the differences should be discussed fairly and equitably,

using all endeavours to bring them to a speedy and amicable
conclusion.

904. The Same to Richard Doreien, Esq., Chairman of the

East India Directors.

Has received from the Earl of Egremont the letter written bj^

the Secret Committee of the Directors to his Lordship relative to

the intelligence received from the Ambassador at the Hague.
According to their request therein, His Majesty has directed

Sir Joseph Yorke to make a proper use with the Dutch Minister,

of what they, the Committee, said in regard to the unjust sus-

picions conceived by the Dutch Company of the Directors' servants

in India, and to endeavour to learn the design of the extraordinary

armament, whether it is really intended for Batavia, and, ir

possible, to get a stop put to it.

905. The Same to the Marquess of Granby, Master General

of the Ordnance.

Relative to the shot and shell at Cassel. Part of the stores

having been claimed by the Landgrave, and he having been a

great sufferer by the removal of large quantities of artiUery, &c.

by the French, and having therefore an equitable claim under the

Definitive Treaty to anything left by the enemy, it is His Majesty's

pleasure that they shall be left where they are, and the officers

employed in valuing, &c. discharged.

A bundle of papers relative to this affair attached. 19 2Jf'^fis

and paHs ofpages.

906. Mr. Philip Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

The masters of the transport vessels taken up to carry the troops

from Bideford to Waterford are very impatient for their embarka-
tion. Gives also some information about the transports sailing

from other ports.

907. Experiment on Criminals sentenced to Death.

Report of Messrs. Ranby, Hawkins, and Middleton, His Majesty's

Serjeant surgeons, on the petition of Thomas Pierce, of Billiter

Square, which sets forth that he has discovered a styptic capable

of stopping the most violent bleedings, the efficacy of which has

been tried with success on the brute creation, and prays that he

may experiment on the limb of some criminal under sentence of

death. In the Earl of Egi'emont's letter referring the same to

them, it is stated that George Clippingdale, now a prisoner in

Newo-ate, has consented to undergo the operation proposed, and

has, pending the report, been respited for a fortnight. The sur-

o-eons represent that the proofs laid before them in Mi-. Pierce's

proposal are founded only on experiments made upon the blood-

vessels of brutes, yet they know from certain experience that this

kind of comparative evidence is often fallacious and inconclusive,

there being in reality no precise analogy between the human
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arteries and the arteries of brutes with respect to the violence of

their bleedings and the means necessary to stop them, as the

hiemorrhages from the arteries of brutes are in general stopped much
more easily, and even frequently will stop of themselves without
any application whatever. On such experiments, therefore, there

is not sufficient authority for them to recommend the making the

experiment proposed ; but the surgeons of the hospitals might
try the styptic safely and sufficiently on the smaller arteries of

men, and if in that way found more efficacious than the ordinary

ones, there will then be proper foundation for making further

experiments on the larger arteries.

The Earl of EgTemont's letter referring the petition for their

opinion is entered on p. 78.

16 May.
Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, pp. 48-52.

18 May.

Criml. Papers,'

V. U, 1761-7,

p. 81.

908. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney and Solicitor

General.

Enclosing three papers delivered on behalf of Arthur Beardmore,

an attorney, giving notice of certain processes to be sued out

against his Lordship, Lord Egremont, and four of H. M.'s messengers :

for their opinion as to what steps should be taken thereupon.

The papers enclosed. Beardmore was Mr. Wilkes's attorney, and

the processes were at the suit of the latter.

909. Earl of Egremont to the King's Serjeant Surgeons.

Eelative to their report on Mr. Pierce's petition. His Majesty

is perfectly satisfied with the reasons they give for not making the

experiment on the convict reprieved, and approves their suggestion

that the styptic be tried in the hospitals on the smaller arteries of

men. As George Clippingdale, the convict, has been reprieved,

the King has determined that he shall not now suffer death, but

that he shall be transported for life, unless they wish him to be

provisionally detained in order to make further experiments.

18 May. 910. The Same to the Secretary-at-War.

Mil. Entry Bk., Relative to certain orders issued for arrangements to be made for
V. 28, p. 28. bringing certain troops home from Jamaica and the Leeward

Islands.

18 May.

Ordn.EntryBk.,

I760-76,p. 19.5.

911. The Same to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Relative to a representation from Gen. Townshend concerning

ammunition for the militia. His Majesty thinks it reasonable that

the militia should have an allowance of ammunition for their

annual exercise, of the same species and in the same proportion as

is allowed to the regular forces. It is therefore to be furnished to

that of Norfolk, and any other county which may apply. Draft of

a warrant to be transmitted for the King's signature. His Majesty

has not come to a resolution as to a depot of powder and ball

to be lod"-ed with the lord- lieutenants or the colonels of the

battalions.
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20 Ma3^

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 70.

20 May.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 52.

24 May.
Ireland,

V. 428,
No. 2 a to e.

25 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 242.

26 May.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 31.

27 May.

Admiralty,
pel. 150,

No. 33 a, b.

27 May.

Ireland,

pel. 426, No. 5.

912. Mn. Robert Wood to the Postmaster General.

Requesting that Mr. Wm. Pollock, appointed hy the Earl of

Egremont to be one of his clerks vice Mr. Philip Francis, may be

placed on the free postage list.

913. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney General.

The King has signed a warrant containing the grant of the

office of warden of the Stannaries to Humphrey Morice, Esq.,

during His Majesty's pleasure, drawn up from that by which the

office was granted to the late Earl of Waldegrave before the

birth of the Prince of Wales. But Mr. Morice having represented

that since the birth of the Prince, in order to carry the King's

intentions in favour of him, Mr. Morice, into execution, without
vacating his seat in Parliament, it will be necessary to grant the

same in quality of guardian to his Royal Highness, desiring him
to take the matter into his consideration, and to prepare a proper

and legal warrant for this purpose.

914. Mr. W. G. Hamilton to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sending papers relative to the arrival of the 83rd regiment at

Cork ; and as to its reduction, &c.—St. James's Place.

The enclosures, including a state of the regiment.

915. Earl of Halifax to Lord Falmouth.

Directing him, by His Majesty's command, to allow Savile

Cockayne Gust, Esq., clerk of the Cheque, to perform this duty
by deputy, in consideration of his advanced age and growing-

infirmities.

916. Earl of Egremont to Geo. Pawlett, Esq.

His Majesty has no further occasion for his services as Lieutenant

of the Tower of London.

917. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Sending for the King's approval a draft of more particular

instrvictions, prepared for the commanders-in-chief of H. M.'s

ships employed at Newfoundland, necessitated by the new Act of

Parliament passed since the drawing up of the last instructions, for

the purpose of preventing smuggling, whereby all the clauses of a

former Act relative to ships hovering on the coasts of Great Britain

are extended to America.

The draft, with many erasures, enclosed. 6| ^^p.

918. The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to the Earl of
Egremont.

Sending the petition of Herman Smileau, of Rotterdam, mer-

chant, Avith copies of the decrees thereunto annexed, and the report

of the Commissioners of H.M.'s Revenue in Ireland thereupon.

The papers referred to. A quantity of brandy belonging to the

petitioner was entered at Cork, and the duties paid on it by
Mr.Peter Cambridge, his correspondent there, but was afterwards
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seized as being under the denomination of spirits above proof, and
two causes commenced on it, by which Mr. Cambridge was
acquitted of the penalty, but the goods forfeited. On appeal the
latter sentence was reversed. Pending the appeal the goods were
sold.

The petitioner prayed that he might receive the produce of the
brandy, &c., without paying any further duty than had ah-eady
been paid, and might be allowed his interest and charges which
had accrued since the sale.

The report states that at this time foreign single spirits were
subject to a duty of 2.s. a gallon, spirits above proof to os. additional

duty, and all goods landed before due entry were forfeited, and the

importer fined to the value of the goods. The standard of single

spirit was determined by the bubble which arose upon the spirit

being shaken in a bottle or poured into a glass. If the bubble
remained for a minute or some considerable time without flying

off, it was deemed to be standard single-proof spirit ; biit the

bubble quickly going off was a mark of the spirit being weaker or

stronger than single-proof ; and if the latter, then the proportion of

exceeding strength was found by adding water until the liquor

bore a bubble.

In Sept. 1761 the Commissioners received information (ob-

tained at a great expense) that the mixing of white syrup oi' sugar-

candy would prevent the bubble from flying oft", though the spirit

should be ever so much above proof The liquors in question on
the " Swan " sloop were mixed in this way ; they were 37 to 50
per cent, above the standard. The spirits being perishable were
sold by public cant, according to a law now subsisting ; the

brandy on an average fetching upwards of 7s. a gallon, and the

Geneva upwards of 5s. 6d. ; whereas the current price of single

brandy was 4s. Gel. only, and of Geneva 3s. lOd. The judgment
of the Commissioners of appeal carried only with it an acquittal

from forfeiture, and could not deprive the Crown of its duties, and
they had therefore charged the additional duty on the liquor.

28 May. 919. Lord Cathcart to the Earl of Halifax.

Scotland, The Assembly met at the aj^pointed time, and, after the usual

Z:}b^. . forms, made choice of the Rev. Dr. Eobertson for their moderator, a

gentleman very respectable as a minister of distinguished merit, as

well as eminent among the historical writers of the age. After

giving an account of his proceedings in, and quoting a part of his

address to, the Assembly, his Lordship states that he received an

answer from them through their moderator, so full of the justest

sense of every circumstance of the happy state and prospect of the

nation, of gi-atitude to Divine Providence, and affection to the

King, that he must intreat Lord Halifax to represent their dispo-

sitions to His Majesty in the most favourable light. Flatters

himself he shall have no accounts to transmit which are not per-

fectly agreeable. In the meanwhile forwards a despatch from the

Assembly, with the answer they have made to the King's letter,

No. 90 a to e.
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30 May.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 244.

and an address to each of their Majesties which their duty has
suggested, and which they desire Lord Halifax to present.—Edin-
biu'gh.

The enclosui-es. 15 pp. or parts.

920. Earl of Halifax to Me. Doreien.

Enclosing a copy of the answer received by the Ambassador at
the Hague from the Pensionary of Holland, relative to the arma-
ment being prepared by the Dutch Company, containing the most
positive assurances on the part of the Dutch Directors that the

view in sending that reinforcement is solely confined to their

quarrel with the King of Candia in Ceylon. Sir Joseph Yorke
expresses himself very strongly, from the best intelligence, of the

sincerity of these assurances. Sends also other informations relat-

ing to the dispositions of the Dutch Directors.

31 May.
Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 34.

921. Me. Wm. Keppel, Governor [of the Havannah], to the

Eael of Egremont.

Admiral Keppel has arrived here from Jamaica, and everything

in his as well as in his Excellency's department is ready, and only

waits for His Majesty's orders. Has had a letter from the

Governor of St. lago, who is authorized by his Catholic Majesty

to receive the Havannah when orders come to deUver it up
;

until their arrival he has permitted him, with two men-of-war and
his garrison, to lie in the Bay of Hunda or Mariel. The soldiers

begin to fall sick very fast, and the deaths are greatly increased.

—

Havava [? Havannah.]

—

Marked " Duplicate." 1 p.

31 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 72.

922. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

The King has, on the memorial of the African merchants, sent

orders to the Governor at Senegal to deliver up to them the forts

and settlements on that river, the House of Commons having
addressed the King to order a necessary sum, not exceeding 7,000?.,

to be advanced on account for the support of the forts, &c.

2 June.

Churcli Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89,

pp. 46-7,

and drafts in

Scotland,

V. 25,

Nos. 91 and 92.

923. Earl of Halifay to Lord Cathcaet.

Acknowledging the addresses from the General Assembly,

&c. His Lordship's conduct is entu-ely approved by His

Majesty.

A letter of similar import to Dr. Robertson, moderator of the

General Assembly.

2 June. 924. Me. Robeet Wood to Me. Dyson.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 74.

To inform the Lords of the Treasury that Jaime Arbona,

appointed to attend on Captain Clevland, H.M.'s Ambassador to

the Barbary States, at an allowance of 10s. per day, has now
returned, having given entire satisfaction. Captain Clevland's

appointment ceased on 29th Jan. last.
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9 June. 925. Earl of Halifax to the Archblshop of Canterbury.

^KGO-ec''"
Referring for his opinion the further application from the

pp! 118-23. ministers of Philijjpen, in the Turkish Moldavia, for a brief in
favour of their new protestant colonj'.

Their letter and the paper enclosed therein. The colony
was settled about 41 years ago at St. Philippen, on the river
Dneister, near the confines of Podoha, as appears from the details
given by the Eight Rev. Mr. Burg, Inspector at Breslau, at the
ordination of Mr. Scheidemantel, the pastor to the colony, inserted
in the Nova Acta Historico Ecdesiastica, vol. XL, part 15,
published in Germany

; and likewise in the volume for 1760 of
another periodical, called The Spiritual Magazine, printed at
Magdeburg. The colony towards the north, borders on Podolia
and Red Russia, east on Bessarabia, and south it is bounded by
Bulgaria. It lies in a mild climate, and a fertile country, about
48 English miles from Caminieck Podolski. It is composed of

persecuted Protestant Poles and Hungarians, fled from the adjacent
countries, and of German families, who, in the late calamitous war,
withdrawing for safety into Poland, incorporated themselves with
the colonists. With the approbation of the Grand Seignor, it has
a charter from the Prince of Moldavia and his Council, and enjoys
perfect freedom and tranquillity both in temporal and spiritual

concerns, being allowed the iiublic exercise of Divine worship,
with churches and schools ; and, besides other indulgences, thej'-

may " hold land in property," and build their churches on their

own consecrated ground. Though the established religion of the

country is ancient Greek, the colony is totally exempted from all

jurisdiction of the Greek Bishop, the articles of their faith being
the only standard of their worship and behaviour. Besides the

colonists, a considerable number of Protestants of Podolia, Red
Russia, and the Ukrain, likewise of Yassi, the residence of the

Princes of Moldavia, have joined themselves to the congregation,

communicating with it, and frequenting its places of worship as

distance will permit ; not a few—so great is theii- hunger and
thirst after the things of the kingdom of God—are known to

come above 1-50 English miles, there being no opportunity of true

worship nearer. Many also even give up their children to the

colony, in order to be educated and instructed in religion.

13 June. 926. Warden of the Stannaries.

Law Reports, Report of the Attorney General on the warrant signed by the

Nos 7 and 7i
King, granting to Humphry Morice, Esq., the office of Warden
of the Stannaries, being of the same form as that by which the

said oflice was granted to the late Earl Waldegrave, dated 27th Feb.

1761, before the birth of the Prince of Wales. Mr. Morice has re-

presented that, since the birth of the Prince, it will be necessary,

unless he vacates his seat in Parliament, that His Majesty shall

grant the same in quality of guardian to His Royal Highness.

The Attorney General thinks that the enclosed will be a sufficient

warrant, because by an Act passed in the first year of his reign

the King is enabled to make grants within the seven years next
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1 5 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 150, No. 35.

1.5 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 74.

1 o June.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 244.

1 5 June.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 14.

ensuing, by letters patent under the great seal, of any office,

parcel of the Duchy, as well as to make leases and to do other acts.
The Dukes of Cornwall are also excepted out of the saving clause

;

and therefore His Majesty within the seven years may grant the
wardenship in the same manner after as before the birth of the
Prince. 3| jiji.

The warrant referred to.

927. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl op Egremont.
AVitli information as to transports to and from Gibraltar and

Minorca. I p.

928. Earl of Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

His Majesty has appointed Jaime Ai-bona to be interpreter of
Oriental languages, vice Mr. Richard Stonehewer. Requests that
he may have the same allowance of 80Z. per. annum as the latter had.

929. Earl of Halifax to Humphry Morice, Esq.

Upon receipt of his letter, desiring that the King's Avarrant for

appointing him Warden of the Stannaries might be drawn up in a
form different to former precedents, on account of the birth of a
Duke of Cornwall subsequently to the last appointment, his Lord-
ship referred it to the Attorney General. Sends copies of the

reference, the report, and the former warrant.

930. The Same to Sir James Lowther, Bart.

His Majesty, in pursuance of the opinion of the Attorney
and Solicitor General, looks upon the Cumberland Militia as dis-

embodied, and not entitled to further pay, notwithstanding any
informality that may have attended the proceeding. 1-^ -pp.

15&16June. 931. The Sajie to Mr. Attorney General.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, pp. 55-60.

40362.

Relative to John Painter. [See No. 880.] A letter was written

to the senior bailiff of Ipswich, and an answer received, copies of

both of which are enclosed, with a copy of another from the

same officer, giving an account of the steps taken by him and
his partner, in concert with the relatives of Painter, who was a
lunatic, towards his confinement ; by which it will be seen that

the further proceedings of those magistrates having been obstructed

by another justice of the peace, they have had recourse to his

Lordship's under secretary for immediate directions. The case

beino' in a legal course, desires him to consider the matter as it

now stands.—Dated 1.5 June.

Entry of the letter enclosed, signed J. Gravenor.

The Attorney General's report, dated IG June. The proper

method of proceeding is, upon affidavits of physicians and the

friends and acquaintances of the unfortunate person, for the

relations to apply to the Lord Chancellor, by petition, for a

commission of lunacy. The authority given to justices of the

peace by Act of Parliament in the case of poor lunatic vagi-ants

does not seem competent to this case.

T
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17 June.

Dom.EntrvBk.,
V. 23, p. 245.

932. The Same to the Lord Chamberlain.
His Majesty has consented that the present to be given to

Baron de Knyphausen, late Minister Plenipotentiary from the King
of Prussia, shall be 500^. sterling; and this sum, for the future,
is to be given to all Envoys or Ministers Plenipotentiary from
Crowned Heads on their recall.

21 June.

Dom. Misc.,

pel. 136.

20 June. 933. Me. Robert Wood to Edmund Baeham, Esq.

^"'";r'°p''^7™'''
Requesting that the Count de Sayn (under which name the

'"' ^'
• Margrave of Anspach has been some time in London), who intends

to return through France, and will set out from Dover next Friday,
may have every convenience on the packet-boat, and, if necessary,
have a special boat.

934. British Magazines arrested in Germany.

Copy of the " Specification of British magazines arrested in Ger-
many by the Powers herein expressed, for securing debts alleged

to be due on the part of the British Commissariat to their respective

subjects."

At the bottom are particulars of the proceedings at each place.

The document is signed " Dan Wier," and dated at Drackenburg,
21 June 1763.

Endorsed: "Li Mr. Dyson's of the 29th July 1763;" and "Re-
turned by Mr. Mitchell the 2nd Augt., and a coj)}' of a fresh specifi-

cation sent the same day instead of the former." One large sheet.

18 & 23 June. 935. Earl of Pembroke to the Earl of Halifax.

Soliciting a pardon for William Vaughan, who, having been
connected when almost a boy with a gang of thieves, was sent on
board ship for transportation, but escaped by swimming, and
enlisted. Speaks very highly of his trustworthiness. On the

peace he was afraid to ventui-e home, and deserted. He remains

at Amsterdam, hoping for a pardon.

Reply thereto. The King grants the pardon. In order thereto,

the crime, and the name of the judge, must be supplied.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

pp. 198-200.

23 June.

Ordn.EntryBk.,

1760-76, p. 197.

24 Juno.

Admiralty,

pel. 150, No. 36.

936. Earl of Egremont to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

Directing him to examine into the complaint of the French that

all the ordnance and stores taken at Belleisle were not given up
when the island was given up, according to treaty.

List of papers referring to the same, received from Major Gen.

Hodarson and Col. Forrester, late Governor of Belleisle.

937. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

At the first forming of the marine companies in the late war,

and during the course of it, several out-pensioners to Chelsea

Hospital, and invalids doing duty in garrison, were received into

the marine corps as Serjeants and corporals, with a view of instruct-

ing the new raised men and I'ecruits in the manual exercise, &c.
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The war being at an end, and the corps, therefore, veiy considerably

reduced, the ont-pensioners and invalids above mentioned have
applied to the Governors of Chelsea Hospital to be restored, or

admitted to the list of out-pensioners ; but the Governors do not

conceive themselves authorized, without His Majesty's particular

instruction under the Royal sign manual, to receive them again.

Their Lordships desire that the case niay be laid before the

King in order to their restoration. It will not bring any new
charge upon the hospital, and the saving of the out-pension (which

would otherwise have been j)aid to them) while they served in the

marine corps will probably be more than adequate to the pension.

2-i June. 938. The Postmasters Geneeal (Eael of Egmont and Robt.

Post Office, Hampden) to the Eakl of Egremont.
^^

'
' "' Upon the subject of the memorial delivered by Mons. D'Eon,

Resident of France, relating to the discontinued packet-boats

between Falmouth and Corunna. With regard to the overture

said to have been made on the part of England, to open the

correspondence by letters between the two nations on the former

footing, as no positive objection seemed to have been intended by
Mr. Wall's answer, they, the Postmasters, thought, upon the rati-

fication of the Definitive Treaty, that the most friendly proceeding

would be to despatch a paclcet-boat to Corunna, with their agent

on board to accompanj^ the first mail. But, to their great surprise,

he was given to understand by Mr. Wall that his Catholic Ma-
jesty, having been informed of the many inconveniences attending

that correspondence, was not inclined to the re-establishment of it.

Accordingly the usual passage of the letters for Oporto, by way of

Corunna, was refused. They, therefore, despatched a packet-boat

directly to Oporto, Avith the letters of many weeks, thus un-
expectedly delayed ; and they have since sent all the letters for

Oporto by way of Lisbon, which, from information of the mer-
chants, will effectually answer every purpose, especially as a fifth

boat has been added, by which a weekly correspondence with
Portugal may be kept up. The Corunna packets never carried

above two or three letters in a week for any part of Spain, all

letters for that kingdom going through France. A considerable

sum has been always paicl to the >Spanish post office for their

passage, which is saved, and a postage instead paid to England,

on delivery of the letter's at Lisbon. They, therefore, do not think

it necessary to revive the correspondence by Corunna. 4 jjjj).

For the letter referring this memorial, see Doni. Entry Bk.

v. 22, p. 76.

28 June. 939. Mons. Vander Hoop to " the Pensionary of Holland."

Dom. Geo. III., At last the desired conference has been obtained with the Com-

No'^sV'a' b missaries of the English East India Company. It was held on
' ' Friday last. Sends a memorial, containing a report of what

passed, which will show that they are powerless to settle anything

with the English Commissaries. It even seemed to them that they

T 2
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would not dare to conclude anything without the intervention of
superior powers, lest any concessions to the Dutch Company should
tend to their private prejudice. Did not omit attempting to

further matters in a private conversation, but learnt that, from
the temper of the times, things could not be managed as people
wished. The interposition of the respective ministers is therefore

inevitable. Count Welderen, having no instructions to intermeddle
in that business, and not knowing what might have been done at the
Hague, refused to make any formal application to the ministers

about it, but said ho would inform them by way of conversation
of what they, the Dutch Commissaries, had told him. Asks whether
they had not better depart from hence to make a verbal report.

Nothing passed in the last conference Avith regard to Ceylon,
although he, in a manner, furnished an occasion for it. Will trans-

mit the memorial of the English Commissaries concerning what
pjassed at the last conference, as soon as it is received. Does not
expect that it will make any alteration, the English Commissaries
having declared pretty plainly that they could not come to any
arrangements, because the point relating to treaties with the

inland princes, and to the making of exclusive contracts, depended
entirely upon the interpretation of the treaties of 1674 and 1685,

which they must leave to the respective Sovereigns. How warm
soever people are here, they comprehend in general that the two
Com]3anies ought to live in peace. Doubts whether anybody
would think of maintaining that it is possible to keej) peace if

either may make such treaties with the inlanders as they please
;

more especially since the execution of those treaties depends for

the greatest part upon the notions and efforts of private interest

in the servants.—London. {A translation)

A translation of the memorial enclosed. The points touched
upon in the conference were the engagements of the English

Company with the Nabob of Bengal, and their pretension to the

exclusive right of gathering saltpetre in Bengal. 18^ pp.

21&29June.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

V. 1,1762-86,

pp. 29, 30.

940. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Directing him to transmit a copy of the minutes of the trial oi

John Mclan Bain Kennedy for theft at Inverness, together with

the opinion of the judges (Lords Strichen and Ailmore) before

whom he was tried, how far he may be an object of mercy. Dated
21 June.

Keply of the Lord Justice Clerk, dated 29 June.

29 June.

Dom.EntryBk..
V. 22, p. 77.

941. Earl of Egremont to the Commissioners of Chelsea
Hospital.

It is the King's pleasure that the several out- pensioners to

Chelsea Hospital, and invalids doing duty in garrison, who were

received into the marine corps as Serjeants and corporals for the

speedy instruction of new raised men, shall be received back on

the pension list, the war being at an end, and the corps consider-

ably reduced.
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1 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 1 a, b.

1 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 2 a, b.

7 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 246.

8 July.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1762-95,

pp. 61-4.

942. Me. Philip Stephens to Robert Wood, Esq.

Sends a copy of a letter from Sir Peircy Brett, dated 4tli of

June, in Mahon Harbour, acquainting tlie Lords of the Admiralty
of his arrival there with the troops from Gibraltar, and of their

having taken possession of the island of Minorca.

The copy enclosed. 2i pp.

943. The Same to the Same.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Vice-Admiral Rodney
[from Barbadoes], stating that the Spanish launches, said to be
from Trinidad and Marguiritta, still infest those seas.

The extract referred to. 2 pp.

944. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.

Relative to a dispute between the English and Dutch about the

possession of some NegTO towns on the coast of Africa. Sends a

copy of his letter to Sir Joseph Yorke, to know what passed in the

negotiation of the years 1752 and 1753 upon this subject ; also of

his Excellency's answer thereto, with an abstract of the pro-

ceedings at the time : for their opinion as to what instructions

should be given to the commanders of the men-of-war stationed or

to be stationed upon that coast.

945. The Same to Mr. Attorney General.

Enclosing a petition from the Governors of the Corporation of

the Sons of the Clergy, praymg the revocation of the licence

granted to the Solicitor General to plead as counsel against the

Crown in a cause to be brought on at nest York assizes. His
Majesty is inclined to comply with it, in consideration of the

caveat against the licence, alleged to have been entered at his

Lordship's office some time ago, but now mislaid. To report his

opinion thereupon, and, in case he thinks the petition may be

, granted, to send a form of revocation for the King's signature,

there being no precedent in his Lordship's office.

The report, dated as above. It is proper to consider the licence

as having been obtained by surprise, the caveat not having been
" warned " at his Lordship's office. The soil in question is a

valuable property of about 8,000 acres, which may be greatly im-

proved ; and the Corporation of the Sons of the Clergy have, upon
the encouragement of a contingent grant of one sixth part, under-

taken the expense and hazard of the information of intrusion which
has been directed by the Treasury to be exhibited on behalf of

the Crown. These circumstances entitle the Corporation to the

assistance of H.M.'s counsel on the Northern Chcuit. As to the

former advice given by the Solicitor General to Mr. Constable, it is

not sufficient to support his claim, because His Majesty's service

has always been understood, by the usage of Westminster Hall, to

determine all private retainers ; and it may be very inconvenient to

His Majesty if private persons are indulged with these licences

merely for the asking, where any valuable right of the Crown is

brought in question.
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11 July. 946. The Same to the Right Hon. Mr. Mackenzie.
Crimi. Papers, Has received the minutes of the trial of John Mclan Bain

T. 1 'i°762-8G
Kennedy, together with the opinion of the judges who tried

pp.31, 32.
' him, representing that there do not appear to them any cir-

cumstances or considerations that can recommend him to mercy.
In consequence of this his Lordship would naturally receive the
King's orders for immediately carrying the sentence into execution

;

but as he, Mr. Mackenzie, appears extremely solicitous to have the

convict's life saved upon condition of transportation, his Lordship
has chosen to communicate the above letter and reports to him,
in order to the representation of anything further in favour of
Kennedy.

Mr. Mackenzie's rejjly, dated as above. He sees plainly that

there is nothing to be urged in favour of the convict in respect of

the crime for which he was justly condemned; but he is well

assured that the unhappy man has been of considerable service, for

one in his sphere of life, in levying men for the King's service

during the war ; that he engaged one of his own brothers, and
several of his kinsmen, to enlist in Col. Montgomery's regiment,

and that he lost them all in His Majesty's service, in the reduction

of Martinico and the Havannah. These circumstances, he thinks,

entitle Kennedy to some degree of mercy.

[See the tables.]

1-5 July. 947. The Same to the Lords of Trade.

]:)om. EntryEk., Enclosing for their opinion a copy of a letter received from
V.23, p. 24,. Ajntwerp, giving an account of an additional duty which has been

laid upon salt in the Austrian Netherlands, to the prejudice of the

English.

The letter referred to. The writer was a Mr. Hollier, who
attended the Board of Trade for the African affairs. By the new
ordinance the British salt duty is augmented to 50 per cent., each

razier being to consist only of 300 lb. ; whereas before it was com-
puted at 450 lb. and actually weighed 500 lb. This alteration

will put an entire stop to the exportation from Liverpool. Several

ships are employed in this trade, the ])rovinces requiring annually

about 7,000 tons ; and it opens easy communication for the

introduction of tobacco and many other articles of the produce of

the British Colonies. The original duty was upon measure, and

not weight ; and this measure, called the razier, differs extremely

in the weights of the different salts ; the razier of French salt

weighing only 300 lb., that of Spain 400 lb., and that of Liverpool

5001b. When the last was introduced, upon a pretence that it was
difficult to measure, the razier was computed at 450 lb., and upon

that footing it answered better to the refiners than either French

or Spanish ; but, as fixed by the new ordinance, it cannot be used

at all. During the war the financiers took care to load the British

manufactures with as heavy duties as they could, having increased

them from 5 to 15 per cent., and would have done it likewise

upon salt, if the freights from France and Spain had not been so

imreasonably great as to render it impracticable. AJl that the
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refiners desire is a return to the original duty, and that it shall be
paid by measure and not by weight. The salt refiners are apply-
ing for a diminution of the duty upon French salt, not without
hopes of success.

15 July. 948. The Same to Mr. Attorney General.

If"^ 0*"''s Sending notices received from one Beardmore, an attorney, of

T. i°pp. C4-9.
actions to be brought against his Lordship, on account of a
warrant or warrants issued by the latter, as Principal Secretary of

State, for the apprehension of the said Beardmore and others,

concerned in the writing or publication of a paper entitled the

Monitor. For advice upon the subject, and for him to take the

necessary steps.

The notices. The persons concerned were Jacob Wilson, John
Entick, David Meredith, Isaac Fell, and Arthur Beardmore, all in

the parish of St. Stephen Wallbrook, London.

20 July. 949. The Same to the Secretaey-at-War.
Dom. EntryBk., Sending copies of a letter and enclosures received from Mr. John
^'

' PP- - ~ • Hewitt, alderman, of Coventay. Directing him to send a proper

guard for the security of the prisoners mentioned therein, and
also, if required, a guard for their safe removal.

The papers, including a letter to Col. Bradford, and a reply thereto,

enclosed. Mr. Hewitt has committed thirteen of a most desperate

gang of villains, whose number is very large, many of whom have
been transported and have returned before the expiration of their

sentence. They have friends ready in America to purchase their

liberty as soon as they land, and a fund established to defray the

expense of their return. Seven of those committed can be proved

to have been at large a few months after having been shipped, and
within twelve months to have been concerned in robberies to

the amount of many thousand pounds. They threaten the lives

of magistrates that shall interrupt them, and thus secure im-

munity. He, Mr. Hewitt, would have secured more, had it not

been for the cowardice of several of his brother justices in other

counties. There are a considerable number of children out at

nurse, and being trained up to follow their fathers' trade. These

are mostly spurious offspring ;
and most of the gang are nearly

related, though very few by lawful matrimony. About twenty-

five of the gang were in Coventry on the day of the fair, the 3rd

of June, and committed divers robberies. Seven were taken in

the act of robbing an innkeeper's house of 200^., besides plate, and
six more at Leicester a few days after. The gaol of the city is

not sufficiently strong, and he has required to take further mea-

sures for securing the prisoners, but they are still apprehensive

of a general escape.

20 July. 950. The Same to the Attorney General.

Law Officers Sending an extract from the letter described above, received
Entry Bk.,

f^.^^ jyjj, John Hewitt. Directs that the prosecutions be carried
V. 1, pp. 70-2.

^^ ^^ ^j^^ expense of the Crown.
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20 July.

Dom. Entryljk.,

T. 23, p. 259.
'

The extract referred to.

A1.S0 a letter from the same to Mr. Webb, for the expenses of the
removal of these felons to be borne by the Crown.

951. The Same to Mr. Hewitt.

Communicating His Majesty's approval of his zeal and activity,

and detaihng the orders which have been given for his assistance;

&c.

21 July.

Dom.EutiyBk.,
V.23, p. 259.

952. The Same to the Lord Chancellor.

Sending for his opinion a draft of a marriage treaty between
Lady Augusta and the hereditary Prince of Brunswick,
A like letter sent to Lord Mansfield.

21 July.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 93.

Admiralty,

pel. 151, No. 3.

953. Earl of Northesk to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmitting the address of the county of Forfar to His Majesty
on the late gioi'ious peace.—Forfar. 1 p.

22 July. 954. Lords of the Admiralty to the Same.

22 July.

War Office,

pel. 23, No. 4.

Relative to a petition from Mons. Stumjael, setting forth the

great losses he has sustained by being obliged, upon the con-

clusion of the peace, to dismiss a number of marine recruits,

levied by him in Germany for the King's service, at his own
expense, by agreement with a Mr. Paplay, under their Lordships'

authority.

Their Lordships give particulars of their engagement with

Mr. PajJay, of his nonfulfilment of it, and of the indulgence shown
to him by receiving men after the time agreed upon. They do

not think that Mons. Stumpel's pretensions are well founded, or

that he can fairly make any claim upon the Crown, either for debt

or recompense. 3 pp.

955. The Secretary-at-War to the Same.

Informing him of the arrangements for the security of Coventry

gaol, &:c. 1
x>.

2.5 July. 956.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 79.

Earl op Egremont to the Lords of the Treasury.

Pv,equesting that the 200^. which His Majesty has ordered to be

given to Tahir Mustapha, a Moor subject of the Emperor of

Morocco, be advanced to Mr. Jos. Richardson. Mustapha has been

in Enoiand some time, soliciting satisfaction, but without success,

for sundry effects of considerable value which he embarked on

board an English vessel seized by the Spaniards before the late

war, the nature of his demand not admitting of any reparation.

But as he really did suffer loss, and as it may produce bad con-

sequences and heavy expenses hereafter, were he to receive no con-

sideration whatever, either for his losses or for the expenses of his

journey to England, and to prevent the Emperor from taking

offence, the above sum has been ordered by the King to be

paid him.
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28 July.

Scotland,

v. 25, No. 94.

29 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 82.

1 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 1.51, No. 4.

3 Aug.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 73.

3 Aug.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

v.28,p. 41.

957. Mr. Mackenzie to Me. Weston.

Has no objection against the appointment of James Hunter to

be sexton of the Royal Chapel of Holya-ood House, in whose
favour an application has been made by Lord Morton. Desires
him to acquaint Lord Halifax, that since he has been in this part of

the country the greatest unanimity has prevailed here in support
of the King and his Government. On this subject there appears
to be but one voice. Men of all descriptions are shocked to the

highest degree at the daring insolence^of licentious faction, which has
carried its presumption of late to a pitch never before known in any
country where a regular form of government was estabhshed. The
people of the best understanding and coolest heads look upon the

present situation of things in a very serious light ; for they think
that if Parliament at its meeting does not interpose with a very high
hand, there is an end of government in the kingdom, and anarchy
will unavoidably take place.—Castle Menzies, in Perthshire. 2 pp.

958. Me. James Rivees to Me. Baeham.

Enclosing a letter for Col. Desmaretz, H.M.'s Commissary at

Dunkirk, to be sent, in case no more expeditious and safer method
offers, by the commander of the packet-boat sailing to Calais this

night, from whence it is to be taken by one of the crew on whom
the Commander can depend.

959. Loeds of the Admiralty to the Eael of Egeemont.

To know whether the allowance of Is. a day from the Com-
missioners for Sick and Hurt Seamen is to continue to Mons.

de rOutre, a French missionary, who was taken on board a French

vessel coming from Louisbourg to France, and sent in December
175-5 to the island of Jersey, and delivered into the custody of the

Lieut. Governor, to be there kept in Elizabeth Castle. 1 p.

960. Earl of Halifax to Mr. Attorney General.

Sends a copy of a letter from Sir Joseph Yorke, H. M.'s ambas-

sador at the Hague, enclosing the memorial of one Thomas Manlove,

who therein sets forth that he has found out the secret of pre-

paring " tarras " out of British materials, which he offers to com-

municate. He proposes to undertake the manufacture at his own
and his associate's expense, provided he can obtain an exclusive

o-rant for a number of years of his invention, and the benefit

thereof. For his opinion how far and in what shape Manlove's

request may be complied with.

961. Earl of Egeemont to the Secretary-at-War.

Informino-him, in order to any military arrangements necessary,

that His Majesty has appointed the Hon. Col. James Murray to be

Governor of Canada, Francis Grant, Esq., to be Governor of East

Florida, George Johnstone, Esq., to be Governor of West Florida,

and Lieut. Col. Robert . Melvill to be Governor of the Island of

Grenada and the Grenadines, and of the Islands of St. Vincent,

Dominica, and Tobago.
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4 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 5 a, b.c.

G Aug.

War OeSce,

V. 20, No. 30.

8 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75,

No. 39 a, b.

9 Aug.

Channel Islands

Entry Bk.

v. 1, p. 9.

9 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 2,No. C.

962. Me. Phillip Stephens to Richard Pottingee, Esq.

Relative to the case of Hemy Carey, detained in France as a
hostage for the ransom for the ship " Dreadnought." The Lords of the

Admiralty do not conceive themselves to be authorized to cause an
action to be brought against the proprietors of the ship for payment
of the ransom. They, therefore, submit to the Duke of Bedford,

whether it will not be advisable for his Grace to lay the matter
before one of H.M.'s Secretaries of State in order to compel the

proprietors so to do ; unless it shall be thought proper to claim the

release of the hostage (and other of His Majesty's subjects in like

circumstances) under the 3rd article of the Definitive Treaty of

Peace. He returns the copies of the ransom bill and condemna-
tion.

The enclosures. On the dorse of one are the following minutes :

—

(L) " Deliver'd by Mr. Pottenger to Mr. Morin in the absence of

Mi\ Weston, to whom Mr. Pottenger will give such explanations as

may be wanted." (2.) " The Duke of Bedford intends to speak to

my Lord Halifax about it." 4^ pp. of px-qxr, and 2\ of parchment.

963. The Secketary-at-Wae to the Commanding Officer of

THE Forces in the East Indies.

Desiring him to transmit a list of such as have taken ad-

vantage of the King's permission to ensigns, non-commissioned

officers, and men now serving there, to enter into the service of the

East India Company, and to remain as long as they shall think fit.

The ensigns are to be informed that when they shall have fulfilled

their engagement with the Company they are to bring with them
a certificate of their good behaviour in the service, to be, from

the time of their landing in Great Britain, entitled to the half-pay

of the rank they bore when quitting H.M.'s service. An ccitrad.

Ip.

964. Governor De la RivifcRE to Brigadier Ruffane.

Relative to certain timber bought from the English at the eva-

cuation of Martinique. Encloses the account of it.—Martinique.

A copy.

A copy of the enclosure. French. 3^ 2^P-

965. Eael of Egremont to the Lieut.-Goveenor of Jersey.

Directing him to deliver up to the agent for the prisoners of

war at Jersey, in order to be sent to France, Mons. de I'Outre, a

French missionary, taken on board a French vessel coming from

Louisbourg to France, and, in consequence of Mr. Fox's letter of

1st December 175-5, placed in Elizabeth Castle in Jersey, to be

detained during His Majesty's pleasure.

966. Manilla, &c.

Postscript added to the dujilicate of orders of restitution in the

East Indies, restoring the city and fortress of Manilla, the port of

Cavite, and such of the Phillipine Islands as were in the possession

of Spain, and ceded by the capitulation of Manilla. 1 j^.
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Dom. Entrj'Bk.,

V. 22, p. 83.

13 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 1.51,

No.Oa, b.

17C3.

9 Aug. 967. Earl of Egremont to the Secretary-at-War.

^^'•'"„^""'^,P'' His Majesty lias granted Sir Jeiiery Amherst leave to return
^" '^' • home, at such time and in such manner as shall bo most agreeable

to himself; and it is also the King's intention that the office of

commander-in-chief of the forces in North America should for the

time devolve upon Major Gen. Gage, the next officer in rank,

without, however, determining Sir Jeffcry's commission.

12 Aug. 968. Mr. James Rivers to Mr. Barham.

Enclosing a letter for Col. Desmai'etz, to be sent the same way
as on the 29th ult.

969. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Egremont.

Sending a copy of a letter from Vice-Admiral Rodney, giving an

account of his arrival at Spithcad from the Leeward Isles ; also

stating that four French ships had arrived at Martinique on the

15th of June, that the Marquis de Fenelon was very pressing to

be put in possession of Fort Royal, but as General Rufane had
received no orders to evacuate the island till the arrival of the
" Swift " sloop on the 24th of June, he could not comply with the

French Governor's request.

The enclosure. 2 jyj)-

970. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Announcing the birth of a second prince about ten o'clock this

morning.

A like letter sent to the Commander-in-chief of the Forces in

Scotland.

971. Earl of Egremont to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Directing that the three regiments of Foot under Major General

Montagu, Lord Forbes, and Colonel Owen be recruited up to the

same establishment as the regiments of Foot in Great Britain, and

be held ready to embark, in order to be sent, if necessary, to North
America.

972. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging, with thanks and congratulations, the early

communication of the happy news of the birth of a second prince.

—Edinburgh. 1 j5.

973. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Countermanding the directions contained in the late Earl of

Eoremont's letter of the 18th inst., as Governor Keppel has sent a

part of the troops from Havannah to North America.

974. The Same to the Lords of the Admiralty.

The KintT has thought it expedient that the Hon. Captain

Auo-ustus Hervey should be employed on a commission to the

Order of Malta. Their Lordships are therefore to direct him to

16 Aug.

Dom.EntijBk.,
V. 23,p. 2G0.

18 Aug.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

17Gl-70,jp. 2r>.

22 Aug.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 95.

23 Aug.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 26.

23 Aug,

Admiralty,

pel. 151,>Io. 7.
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23 Aug.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

2G Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 8 a to d.

repair thither as soon as may be convenient, where he is to obey
such orders as he shall receive from the King by one of his

Principal Secretaries of State. If 'pp-

'

29 Aug.

Scotland,

Y.2.5, Ko. 96.

30 Aug.

Channel Islands,

pel. 13.

31 Aug.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

pp. 213 and 214.

1 Sept.

Criml. Papers,

Scotch,

T. 1, 1762-86,

pp. 36-41.

975. The Same to the Commander of the Forces in Scot-
land.

Owing to the sudden death of the Earl of Egremont from
apoplexy, has been ordered to take the temporary care of such

business as shall arise for the Southern Department. 1 p.

976. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends copies of parts of two letters from Rear-Admiral Swanton,
one dated at Dominica, the 19th of July, the other written after-

wards at Antigua, though not dated, giving an account of the

arrival of a French squadron and troops to take possession of

Martinique and the other islands ceded to France, and of the

proceedings thereupon ; and also of the disposition made of the

King's troops which are in those parts.

The enclosures, and an abstract of the condition of the hired

transports at Dominica. 6 pip. and 2 halves.

977. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Halifax.

Offering his condolences on the death of the Earl of EgTemont.

-Edinburo'li. P-

978. John Campbell, Commander-in-Chief, to the Earl of

Egremont.

Mons. Le Loutre, the French missionary, has sailed from Jersey

this day, according to His Majesty's command.— Jersey. 1 ^9.

979. Lord Halifax to Lord Mansfield.

The King has considered the reasons alleged by his Lordship

on the case of John Smyth alias Douglas, under sentence of death

at Leicester, but has ordered the sentence to be carried out.

The Same to the Earl of Warwick, on the case of John Smith,

convicted of forgery at Warwick.

The Same to the Earl of Denbigh, on the case of the first-men-

tioned John Smyth alias Douglas.

980. The Same to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Requesting him to report on the enclosed petition of William

Dunbar [freeman, barber and peruke maker, and burgess of the

city of Edinburgh], now in the gaol of that city.

A letter from the petitioner to Lord Halifax, and the petition to

the Kino- which accompanied it are also entered. Dunbar was in

1762 "interdicted" by the Lords of Council in Scotland, on a

certain false " alledgence," to be imprisoned till a further oppor-

tunity offered of transporting him to the American plantations

,

whereby they exceeded the powers given them by His Majesty

;

for by them they could only banish out of Scotland, unless it were
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great cvimiuals who feai'ed the consequence of a trial, and who
commonly petitioned to be sent to any of the American plantations.

But this was not the case with the petitioner, though he then
tamely and miadvisedly overlooked the decree, " his business being
at that time in a little disorder." In the interim, before an oppor-
tunity offered for his transportation, he was allowed to enlist,

which he cheerfully and voluntarily did. Eventually, last February,
his regiment was disbanded, and he returned home, thinking his

discharge a sufficient warrant for the step, and a full protection

from any back reckoning upon the score of the said decree ; which
opinion the petitioner humbly hopes His Majesty will confirm.

He is very certain that he would never had been called in question

by any, if he had not been so unlucky as to call the person to an
account whom he had entrusted with his effects and the whole
management of his affairs diuing his absence, and who, to avoid a
" compt " and reckoning, suppHcated the Lords of Council, repre-

senting that the petitioner had returned contrary to their decree
;

whereupon he was put in Edinburgh prison. Since then he pre-

sented a petition to their Lordships, who thereupon decreed that the

baillie or alderman who ordered the petitioner's liberation, as well as

the petitioner, should stand trial before them ; and accordingly the

baiUie was charged by a macer of court to that effect. Yet, not-

withstanding, on the day of their appearance, the baillie was not

as much as called on, but proceeded without more ado against the

petitioner, when the former decree was renewed, without giving

his counsel leave to say one word either in his defence or on his

behalf

2 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 43.

9 Sept.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 7.

9 Sept.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1786,

pp. 7 and 8.

9 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 44.

981. List of papers for Captain Hervey, Sept. 2, 1763."

982. Eael of Sandwich to Lord Viscount Stoemont, the

Eael of Buckinghamshiee, and Sir Joseph Yoeke.

Notifying his appointment as Secretary of State for the Northern
Department.

983. The Same to Messrs. Mitchell, Titley, Cressener, Stanhope,

Wroughton, Woodford, Langlois, Mathias ; the Lord
Justice Clerk; Messrs. Mackenzie, Wolters, Swallow,

Fenwick, Wallace, Corry, Hatton ; Sir John Goodricke
;

and Lord George Beauclerck.

Notifying the same.

984. Eael of Halifax to the Lords op the Treasury.

Upon the request of Walter Titley, Esq., H.M.'s Envoy Extra-

ordinary at the Court of Denmark, who, through age and infu-mity,

is unable to carry on the pubbc business without assistance, the

King has appointed Dudley Alexander Cosby, Esq., to be his

Resident at the same Court, to act imder the advice of Mi". Titley,

and to supply his place in case of absence or death. Mr. Titley

has offered to give up 40s. a day to His Majesty's disposal. This
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sum is therefore to be paid for the future, after the usual deductions
first made therefrom, to Emanuel Matthias, Esq., whom the King
Avdl employ as his agent to the Hans Towns. The remaining 3^.

per diem of Mr. Titley's appointments, and his extraordinary
allowances, are to be continued to be enjoyed by him, whether
residing in Denmark or elsewhere.
The King, thinking it derogatory to his dignity to continue any

longer a British Minister residing at Copenhagen, in expectation
of the time when the Court of Sweden may be pleased to admit
him in that capacity, has sent orders to Sir John Goodiicke to
return from thence. Asks their Lordships to receive His Majesty's
commands upon all the above. A draft. 3 |3]x

9 Sept. 985. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.
Dom EntryBk., James Porter, Esq., late Ambassador to the Ottoman Porte, has

' been appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of Brussels.

Requests them to communicate to him, on application, any
papers in then- custody which will give him information as to

what has passed in j-elation to several points, remaining in dispute

and unsettled, with respect to the execution of the engagements
taken between His Majesty and the States General with the House
of Austria by the Treaty of Barrier, concluded at Antwerp on the

4/1.5th of November 1715, and of the Convention signed at the

Hague on the 11 /22nd December 1718, and the fifth article of the

Treaty of Vienna of the 16th March 1731, both relating thereto.

9 Sept. 986. Eakl of Sandwich to the Postmaster General.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosing a list of the clerks in his office, that they may enjoy
y. 23, p. 26.3.

free postage.

The list, viz. :—
Richard Phelps Esq., ' ^^der Secretaries.
James Rivers, Esq., J
Joseph Richardson, First Clerk.

George Brown,
William Duck,
Jeremy Sneyd,

Cuchet Jouvencel,

John Haynes,

Jno. Christopher Roberts,

William Pollock,

James John Fenoulhet,

Lovell Stanhope, Esq., Law Clerk.

10 Sept. 987. MoNS. Michell to the Earl [of Halifax].

Dom. Geo. III., In reference to his appointment as Secretary of State for the
V. 2, No. 7. Southern Department.—London. 1 j)-

13 Sept 988. Earl of Halifax, H.M.'s Principal Secretary of State for

Dora. EntryBk.,
'

the Southern Department, to the Postmaster General.

"'^^\
. Reciuestins that the persons in his office, of whom a list is

pp. 84 and 85. , '^ , , ^n i /• j."
enclosed, be allowed free postage.

' Clerks.
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The list, viz. :

—

Rt. Hon. Edward Weston, Under Secretary and Writer of the

Gazette.

Edward Sedgwick, Esq., Under Secretary for American Affairs.

Peter Michael Morin, Esq., Assistant Under Secretary.

John Larpent, First Clerk.

Richard Shadwell,'

Francis Wace,
James Wright,

Charles Brietzcke,

Robert Morrison,

William Taylor,

Bryan Bronghton,
George Aust,

George Cooke,

> Senior Clerks

> Clerks.

J

13 Sept. 989. The Same to Loed Mansfield.
Dom.EntryBk.,

V.22, p. 87.

15 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.22, p. 88.

15 Sept.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 97.

18 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 89.

19 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.22, p. 106.

Informing him, by desire of Mr. Gould, who waited on him
(Lord Mansfield) some time ago, (concerning Daniel McDonald, a
prisoner on a ship of war, who had been tried by conrt-martial at

Martinique for murder,) that the delay in executing the writ of

Habeas Corpus, and bringing the prisoner before his Lordship, has
arisen from no answer having been received from the Attorney
General, who is out of town, to an official letter wherein he, the
Ear], signified the King's pleasure that he, the Attorney General,

should consent on the part of the Cro^vn to the prisoner's being-

bailed, or point out any more proper method.

990. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to Lord Colvill, Rear Admiral
of the White, and Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s Ships
in North America.

Directing him to forward enclosed packets. (T'wo letters.)

991. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Halifax.

Congratulating him on his appointment as Secretary of State

for the Southern Department, &e.—Edinburgh. 1 ^J.

992. Mr. E. Weston to the Master of the Ceremonies.

Enclosing a letter from the Morocco Ambassador. The Earl of

Halifax requires information with regard to his Excellency's,

request of changing his house.

993. Eael of Halifax to the Board of Trade.

The King, on consideration of the reasons set forth in their

Lordships' representation of the 5th of August last, has laid aside

the idea of including within the Government of Canada, or of any
other established colony, the lands reserved for the use of the

Indians. The extent of the commission which they are to prepare

for the Honble. James Murray is therefore to be exactly such as

was marked out in their first report of the 8th of June last, and in

the map thereto annexed, under the denomination of Canada
; and
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19 Sept.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 110.

19 Sept.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 98.

such Government is to comprehend all such part of Canada on the
north side of the River St. Lawrence, and all such parts of Nova
Scotia, New England, and New York, on the south side, as lie

within the above-mentioned limits, and to be called the Province
of Quebec. His Majesty aj^proves of their proposition of issuing

a proclamation to prohibit, for the present, any gi-ant or settlement
within the bounds intended to be reserved for the Indians, and to

declare the encouragement which His Majesty will give to reduced
officers and soldiers who served in North America during the late

war, and are desirous of settling in the colonies. But he also thinks
that several other important objects may be provided for at the

same time, by extending the proclamation to the following pur-
poses ; viz., to make known the establishment and limits of the

four new colonies, and the additions made to the Governments of

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Georgia; to declare the con-

stitution of these, and the powei-s the governors will have of

granting lands within them ; to prohibit private purchases of

lands from the Indians ; to declare a free trade with the Indians,

under license, security, and projoer regulations ; and to empower
all military officers and agents for Indian Affairs within the

reserved lands to seize such criminals and fugitives as may take

refuge there, and to send them to be tried in any of the old colonies

(if it can be legally done), or else to that Government from which
they have escaped. Such proclamation to be prepared. Grants

are to be made only to such officers as have served in North
America during the late war, and to such private soldiers only as

have been or shall be disbanded in America, and are actually

residing there. The following quantities of land in any of the

colonies, upon the usual reservation of quit-rent after the expiration

of ten years, and upon sure terms of immediate settlement and
cultivation, are to be given ; viz., to a field officer, 5,000 acres

;

captain, 3,000 ; subaltern or staff officer, 2,000 ; non-commissioned

officer, 200
;
private, 50. Similar terms to officers of the navy who

served at the time of the reduction of Louisbourg and Quebec in

the late war. The plan upon which a free trade is to be carried

on with the Indians to be immediately prepared. If upon ex-

perience and future information, it shall be found convenient and
practicable to give a commission to the Commander-in-Chief of

the Forces for the government of the interior, that is also to be

prepared.

994. The Same to the Same.

Transmitting for their opinion the memorial of Col. James

Grant, Governor of East Florida, setting forth the expediency of

extending the northern boundary of that province as far as the

River St. Mary.

995. Mr. J. S. Mackenzie to the Eael of Halifax.

Acknowledging the despatch informing him of his Lordship's

appointment to the office of Secretary of State for the Southern
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? 19 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 89.

20 Sept.

Com. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 45.

20 Sept.

Dora.EntryBk.,
v.22, p91.

21 Sept.

Dom. EntryBk.,
v.22,pp.93-100.

40362.

Department, and that of the Earl of Sandwich to the Noi'thern,

with whom he, Mr. Mackenzie, is to correspond.—Castle Menzies.

1 p.

996. Sm Charles Cotteel Dormer to Mr. Weston.

When he went to see the Ambassador the latter did not say a
word about changing his house. As to the method, the Lord
Chamberlain does direct the lodging of these kind of people, but
the Master of the Ceremonies does not hire the lodgings. There is

a proper officer, the Gentleman Harbinger, for this duty. He, Sir

Charles, certainly did mention to the Lord Chamberlain, the Duke
of Devonshire, the late Tripoline's desire to remove from London
to Hammersmith ; to which request his Grace consenting, a house

was taken by the proper officers, but he (Sir Charles) was not

concerned in it. Lord Halifax had, therefore, better direct him to

apply to the Lord Chamberlain. Will call on him to know the

reason, which, he dares swear, is a very trifling one. As to his

going away, as mentioned in Mr. Sedgwick's letter, these gentry

commonly like their quarters too well to be in a hurry.

997. Me. C. Jenkinson to Kichard Phelps, Esq.

His Majesty has appointed commissioners to inspect into,

examine, and state all unsatisfied claims and demands in any way
relating to the expenses of the late war in Germany. Asks that

Lord Sandwich wiU give notice of the appointment of these com-
missioners to the foreign ministers of those states which may be
interested, residing here. All claiias must be sent in on or before

31 Dec. next. The examination of the claims of subjects of those

countries where any British magazines have been seized will be

postponed, rmtil the reasons for such acts of violence shaU have
been explained and compensation made.— Treasury Chambers. 3 pp.

998. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Requesting that the enclosed letter from Col. Lambart, in the

Island of Minorca, setting forth the great distress to which the

garrison is in danger of being reduced for want of money, may be

attended to.

Copy of Col. Lambart's letter.

999. The Same to the Same.

Informing them (in order that immediate steps may be taken)

that James Grant, Esq., Governor of East Florida, has expressed

his apprehensions that the troops sent by Major General Keppel in

July last to take possession of Slobile, Pensacola, and St. Augustin,

will be reduced to the greatest distress for want of provisions,

unless some means for relieving them are speedily employed. It

appears by Major General Keppel's instructions to the command-

ing officers of these troops (copies whereof are enclosed) that the

two regiments sent to Mobile were to be supplied with provisions

by Rear Admiral Keppel at Jamaica, and therefore the quantity

they received is uncertain, and that the other two regiments sent

u
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22 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 9 a to a.

22 Sept.

Criml. Papers,

176i-7,
V. 11, p. 108.

to St. Augustin and Pensacola will have found at the latter place
but SIX months' provisions ; from which it would appear that these
apprehensions are but too well founded.

Entries of the instructions to Lieut. Col. Prevost, of the 60th, or
Roj-al American Foot, to Major Farmer, of the 34th Regiment,
destined for Mobile, and to Major Ogilvie, of the 9th Regiment,
or the officer commanding the corps destined for Florida.

1000. Mr. Php. Stephens to the Rt. Hon. Edwaed Weston.
Enclosing copies of the orders given, in consequence of Lord

Egremont's letter of the IGth of April ult., to the commanders-in-chief
of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica and the Leeward Islands, upon the
complaint of several French ships having been seized in the West
Indies, though provided with passports. Their Lordships have
not received any answer thereto. A few days after the date of
those orders, two letters were received from Rear Admiral Keppel,
commanding H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, stating that his cruisers had
carried two French vessels into Jamaica, upon some suspicion of

fraud in regard to their passes, but that he immediately caused
them to be released. Extracts from the said letters were sent to

Lord Egremont ; and he, Mr. Stephens, encloses the like extracts,

for the information of Lord Halifax.

The enclosures. -5 'pp. and 2 halvesi.

1001. Daniel MacDonald.

Report of the Attorney General on the case of Daniel McDonald,
late boatswain of H.M.S. " Foudroyant," who, charged at Martinique
with the murder of William Sampey, late a soldier in the 76th

Regiment, and tried by court-martial, but respited till His Majesty's

pleasure should be known, has been brought to England in the
" Aquilon" frigate. As the proceedings may possibly be questioned,

it is proposed to bring the prisoner before Lord Mansfield by
Habeas corpus for his Lordship's directions ; but several favourable

circumstances having been represented to the King, it has been
thought reasonable to release the prisoner from imprisonment,

should the law admit thereof ; in which case he, the Attorney

General, is to consent on the part of the Crown ; but in case the

law shall not admit of his being so discharged, then to report what
other legal proceedings may be most advisable. Is of opinion that

the proceedings against the prisoner are null and void, he not

being the object of the jui-isdiction of a land court-martial. The
proper method would have been to have sent the prisoner home
for trial by a special commission under stat. 33 Hen. 8. c. 23 ; but

after the proceedings which have taken place, and the evidence

given, from which it appears that the offence was a most favour-

able case of manslaughter, which would have entitled the party

to the statutable pardon of burning in the hand, he thinks it

advisable to grant a special pardon. The judges of King's Bench

are extremely tender of hailing in any case of homicide ; and as

the Lord Chief Justice can only judge of this matter upon the

return of the Habeas corpus, from which it must appear that the

prisoner has been tried by a court-martial and sent home in
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22 Sept.

Ireland,

V. 428,
No. 6 a, b,

and No. 7.

23 Sept.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1786, p.

23 Sept.

Dora. EntryBk.,
V. 22,pp. 100-1.

27 Sept.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1786,
p.U.

27 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 1,

No. 12 a, b, c.

vinculis, his Lordship must conclude that he has been convicted.

And, therefore, although the proceedings may in law be void, yet

he may think such a precognition of the offence sufficient to induce

him in his discretion not to bail the prisoner, especially as he can-

not regularly look into the proceedings on this occasion. In

general it is the ordinary rule not to pardon offences of homicide

committed within the realm, without a trial ; but where the offence

has been committed abroad, and a special commission must issue under
the Great Seal to try the party, His Majesty will judge whether
the party is not a proper object of mercy before such commission
is granted.

The Earl of Halifax's letter referring the case is entered in

Cvim,inal Papers, vol. II, p. 105.

1002. Mr. G. W. Hamilton to Rt. Hon. Edwaed Weston.

The Lord Lieutenant sailed from Holyhead yesterday morning,

and arrived in the Bay late last night. This morning he landed

and was sworn Lord Lieutenant. Encloses a more particular

account to be inserted in the London Gazette.—Dublin Castle.

The enclosure.

Draft of the acknowledgment of the above from Mr. Weston.

2i i^p.

1003. The Earl of Sandwich to Sir Jos. Yorke, Messrs.

Mitchell, Stanhope, Cressener, and Woodford.

Commissioners have been appointed to examine into the demands
of foreign princes, fcc, as to their troops in the pay of Great Britain,

&c., and wiU receive them not later than SIst Dec. The claims

of the subjects of such countries as have seized the magazines belong-

ing to Great Britain will not be entertained until the reasons of

such violent acts be explained, and compensation made.

1004. Mr. Thomas Whately to Mr. Weston.

To inform Lord Halifax that the Treasury have directed Sir

Jeffery Amherst to take proper measures to supply the troops in

East Florida with provisions for a twelvemonth.

Same to Same. A contract has been made with Messrs. Amyaud
and Linwood to remit money to the garrison at Minorca.

1005. The Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Cressener.

Claims on Great Britain, on account of the late war in Germany,

if not exhibited before the 3Ist of December, will not be attended

to, however presented.

1006. to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Col. Melville, H.M.'s Governor

General of the Islands of Grenada, the Grenadines, Dominica, St.

Vincent, and Tobago, proposing that an engineer or engineers be

appointed for constructing the necessary barracks, hospitals, and
batteries m those islands, and that one or two companies of the

Eoyal Regiment of Artillery, or some other suitable detachment,

u2
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be sent there, with the necessary artillery and ordnance stores, of
which a list is also enclosed. Requests his opinion and estimates of
the expense. A draft.

The original documents refen-ed to. The letter is also entered
in Ordnance Entry Booh, 1760-76, p. 201. 8i pj).

27 Sept. 1007. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.
Dom.EntrjBk., Enclosing lists of cases which have arisen in the Island of
^- '^^ • Grenada, relative to the seizure of effects in the hands of the French

inhabitants, and the forfeiture, sale, or escheatage of lands there,

upon some of which cases application for redress has been made by
the French Ambassador, and upon others of which Lieutenant

Governor Scott has desired instructions. Directs them to report

their opinion, with the advice of the Attorney or Advocate General

as to the general rules which may be established for these and
similar cases in the future.

The lists referred to.

27 Sept. 1008. The Same to the Same.

Dom. EntryBk., Directing them to draw up a commission and instructions for
V. 22, p. 105. Montagu Wilmot, Esq., appointed by the Kmg to be Captain

General and Governor-in-Chief of Nova Scotia or Acadia, in

America. In the commission the Islands of Cape Breton or Isle

Roiale, and St. John's, are to be included, and such alterations to

be made in the extent of the Government of Nova Scotia as are

proposed in their Lordships' representation of June 8th last.

27 Sept. 1009. The Same to the Same.

Dom.EntryBk., Enclosing for their opinion the memorial of Robert Trail, Esq.,
V. 22, p. 111. p£ Portsmouth, in the province of New Hampshire, praying, on

behalf of himself and of Samuel Cutt, of the same province, a

compensation for the loss of their private property in the Island

of Miquelon, by the cession of that island to France.

27 Sept. 1010. Earl of Northumberland (Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

j,.pianrt_
land) to the Earl op Halifax.

V. 428, No. 8.
Relative to his arrival, and other matters. The Lords Justices

have made the most ample, and, to all appearances, the most

cordial declaration of their resolution of giving a firm and un-

reserved support to His Majesty's government. They have also

unanimously, and in the strongest forms, expressed their satisfaction

at the return of Mr. Hamilton in the same post as he filled under

his Lordship. Has apprized Lord Chaiiemont of his promotion to

the dio-nity of an earl in reward of his services. As soon as

Mr. Coote arrives in Dublin, His Majesty's intentions shall be

communicated to him.—Dublin Castle. 4^ 2^P-

27 Sept 1011. Messrs. George Amyand and Nicholas Linwood to

War Office,

'

ThOMAS WHATELY, Esq.

pel. 23, No. 5. Relative to remittance of money for pay of the troops at Minorca.

—London. 1^ pp.
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28 Sept.

Ordnance

J

29 Sept.

Criml. Papers,

V. 11, 1761-7,

p. 107.

29 Sept.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

17G1-70, p.27.

30 Sept.

Ciroulai- Bk.,

1761-1786,

p. 12.

— Sept.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 105.

1 Oct.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 1.

3 Oct.

Law Reports,

1757-86, No. 8.

1012. Marquess of Geanby to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmitting tlie report of the Board of Ordnance relative to the

ordnance and stores taken at Belleisle, and returning the lists,

inventory, and returns sent for their information.

The papers referred to. The inventories exchanged by the

English and French officers after the surrender of the citadel of

Belleisle were not formed from any actual survey, but were
hastily drawn up and signed. They, therefore, caused a list of all

the artniery and stores demanded by France (over and above what
is already delivered) to be drawn out and translated into English

;

and against each article they have made such remarks as, they

hope, will be satisfactory. It appears by the return of the French
commissary (copy enclosed) that upon the British quitting the

island, he received barrack bedding to the amount of 1,277?. 2s. Gd.,

and only paid in cash oS8l. 13s. OcT. There remains, therefore, due
from France, 938Z. 9s. 6d. 28 pj). and 4 halves.

1013. Earl of Halifax to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.

Directing him to pass a free pardon under the Great Seal for

Daniel McDonald, late boatswain of H.M.S. " Foudroyant," accused

of murder or manslaughter ; and to pay the fees of the same out

of H.M.'s service money.

1014. Mr. E. Weston to Mk. Secretary Hamilton.

Has received his letter communicating the Lord Lieutenant's

safe arrival in Dublin on the 22nd inst., and will insert the par-

ticulars in the next London Gazette.

1015. Me. Richard Phelps, for the Earl of Sandwich, to

Sir Joseph Yorke.

Claims on Great Britain on account of the late war in Germany,
if not exhibited before the 31st of December, will not be attended

to, however presented.

1016. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Charles Lloyd, Esq., omitted in a previous list, is to have free

postage, like the other persons employed in his Lordship's office.

1017. GiLB. Elliot, Lord Justice Clerk, to Earl of [Sandwich].

Acknowledges a letter informing him of his Lordship's appoint-

ment as Principal Secretary of State for the Northern Department.

Had lately a letter from Lord Halifax, containing directions to

inquire into the case of one William Dunbar, barber, now a prisoner

in Edinburgh under sentence of transportation. As this is now
vacation time, and the judges all gone down to the country, cannot

possibly make the report till next term.—Minto. 1 ^J.

1018. Courts-Martial.

Report of the Attorney General on the letter of Earl Powlett,

as to the power of holding courts-martial since the disembodying
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of the militia, and the manner in which the warrants for holding
such courts, if to be held, should be issued. This is the first

application of the kind since the passing of the Act.

Is of opinion that there is no occasion in this instance for any
special warrant. The late Militia Act directed that, during the
time of training, either twice a year for 14 days, or once a year for

28 days, the regiments should be subject to all the provisions of
the Act then in force for punishing mutiny, &c., not extending to
life or limb. By the Mutiny Act, the King is empowered to grant
commissions by sign manual for holding general courts-martial

;

and also to make articles of war for the better government of his

forces, and to erect and constitute courts-martial for the trial

of offences, by such articles. In the execution of these powers,
His Majesty has laid down, by the IStli section of the Articles of

War, regulations relating both to general and regimental courts-

martial, which must be considered as if in the Act itself With
regard to the former, as such general courts-martial can only be
held by virtue of the second enacting clause in the Mutiny Act,

under a special warrant or commission by sign manual, the rules

of 'proceeding directed in the 15th section of the articles are

intended to refer only to such courts when properly constituted

by special commissions, without giving any standing authority for

holding them. But with regard to the latter, the 12th and 14th
articles of the same section not only lay down rules of proceeding,

but expressly authorize the commissioned officers of every regi-

ment, by the appointment .of their colonel or commanding officer,

to hold regimental courts-martial for the trial of small offences,

declaring that they may hold such courts ; and likewise authorize

the commanders of forts or detachments from regiments, or inde-

pendent companies, to do the same ; their sentences to be con-

firmed merely by the commanding officer. Those articles of the

1 5th section import a standing authority for holding regimental

courts-martial without further warrant, and they are sufficient to

enforce all the ordinary discipline which can be necessary or is in-

tended by Parliament for the militia during their training in time

of peace. The only case (not likely to occur) in which it may be

fitting to appoint by special warrant or commission must be where
the regimental court-martial has given a wrong sentence, which
the commanding officer has wilfully confirmed, and from which the

aggrieved person may justly apply to the Crown for a general

court-martial, to be relieved by way of appeal. Courts-martial

having been since the Act held in those counties where the militia

has been drawn out during the last two year.s, it will be also in-

advisable to throw doubt on their legality. Lord Powlett was
pleased to say that " he did not understand, holding courts-martial

by Act of Parliament." But it is certain that in time of peace

the authority of the Crown itself to appoint the holding of courts-

martial within the realm can flow only from Parliament. And
the question now is, whether the provisions of the Mutiny Bill and
Articles of War, taken together in construction and referred to by the

Militia Act, are suflicient to enable the officers of militia regiments,
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4 Oct.

Criml. Papers
V. 11, 1761-7,

p. 112.

4 Oct.

Circular Bk.,

1761-80,

pp. 12 and 13.

4 Oct.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V.22, p. 112.

4 Oct.

Ireland,

V.428, No. 9 ;

and
Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 27.

4 Oct.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,
p.l.

5 Oct.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

pp. 1-4.

without special warrants in each case from His Majesty, counter-

signed by a Secretary of State, to hold regimental courts-martial.

He thinks they are ; and that the practice observed in those

counties where the militia has been called out to exercise is

according to law. 4 pp.

1019. Condemned Prisoners.

Note from the Recorder of London to know when Lord Halifax

will be attended with the report on the twelve malefactors under

sentence of death in Newgate.
A reply, appointing Friday.

1020. The Earl of Sandwich to Messrs. Stanhope, Mitchell,
and Woodford.

Claims on Great Britain on account of the late war in Germany,
if not exhibited before the 31st of Dec, wiU not be attended to,

however presented.

1021. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney General.

Sending for his opinion the memorial of Robert Nunn, com-
plaining of some barbarous and inhuman treatment of his brother,

John Nunn, late a lieutenant in H.M.'s service, by two other officers,

named E. Peers and T. Farrell, upon their return home together

in a transport ship from the Havannah ; setting forth that the

hurts he received were the occasion of his death, which happened
soon after at Cork ; and praying His Majesty to grant his

commission of Oyer and Terminer for the trial of the accused.

1022. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Congratulating him on his safe arrival, &c., and expressing His
Majesty's satisfaction at the assurances given by the Lords Justices

of their support. Also requesting to be informed of the title which
Lord Charlemont will choose for his earldom. ; pp.

1023. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending a memorial, with the case annexed, of the surviving

owners and managers of the " Anti-gaUican " privateer, praying to

have satisfaction made them out of the money arising from the sale

of the French ships, &c., taken before the declaration of war against

France. The afiair belongs properly to the Treasury department.

1024. The Same to the Same.

Enclosing a list of the civil officers which His Majesty has

thought proper to establish in his four new governments of

Quebec, East Florida, West Florida, and the islands of Grenada,

&c. in America. Thek Lordships are to consider and settle what
salaries shall be paid to each, that an estimate may be prepared

by the Lords of Trade and Plantations of the sum to be asked of

Parliament for this purpose.

The lists also entered.
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5 Oct.

Treas. & Ciist.,

V. 3, No. 1.

7 Oct.

Admiralty,

fcl. l.-il.No.lO.

1025. Me. C. Jenkinson to Me. Weston.

Sends a copy of a letter from Mes.srs. Amyand and Linwood,
contractors for remitting money, by which it appears that the sum
of 2,650?. was remitted as far back as 29th July.

1026. Eael of Halifax to John Weyland, Esq., Deputy
Governor of the Bank.

According to the request of the Governor and Court of Directors

of the Bank, His Majesty has commanded him to forward, by one
of his messengers, to the English ambassador, now on his journey
to Madrid, iJie copy of a bill of exchange for two millions of

dollars, drawn by the Archbishop of Manilla on the King of

Spain's First Lord of the Treasury, together with a letter of

advice from the Archbishop to His Catholic Majesty. The
messenger will set out this evening, and will take any other

despatches he may send. His Lordship wiU not fail to instruct

the Earl of Rochford to endeavour to procure the two millions to

be sent as soon as possible on board of one or more English ships-

of-war, as proposed. A draft. 2^ jjp.

7 Oct.

Admiralty,
pel. 151, No. 11.

7 Oct.

Admiralty,
pel. 151, No. 12.

7 Oct.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 27, pp. 130-4.

1027. The Same to the Loeds of the Admiralty.

With copies of a letter and memorial received from the French
Plenipotentiary, Chevalier d'Eon, desiring the discharge of M. Nor-
mand du Plessis, detained at Liverpool for near four years as a

hostage for the ransom of one M. de la Fouche. Their Lord,ships

are to make inquiry into the case, and , to take care that the

stipulations of .the Definitive Treaty with respect to prisoners of

war and hostages be exactly complied with. A draft. 1-j pp.

1028. The Sajie to the Loed Chancelloe.

The Chevalier d'Eon, Minister Plenipotentiary from France,

having represented that the Act of Guaranty given by His Majesty

to the Plaisantine Convention, under the Great Seal, and delivered

to him to be forwarded to his court, was dropped in the night on

the Kentish road by the courier, and seems to be irrecoverably

lost. His Majesty has, at his Excellency's request, signed a new
in.strument, in the same words as the former, which is enclosed in

order to have the Great Seal set thereto. A draft. 1\ p.

1029. Earl of Sandwich to Welboee Ellis, Esq., Secretary-

at-War.

Directing him to quarter a detachment of Guards in order to

aid in suppres,srng the riots of the journeymen weavers in Spital

Fields.

Also thei-e is entered the petition ofthe master silk-weavers to Lord

Sandwich for the aid of the military. It states that the demands

of the journeymen for increased wages, according to certaui sums

inserted in a book which they caused to be printed and de-

livered to each master, having been refused, they assembled to

the number of 2,000, masked and disguised as sailors, and other-
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10 Oct.

Treas.Eiiti-yBk.

T. 1, l7o3-75,

p. 5.

11 Oct.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 22

pp. 113-14.

12 Oct.

Admiralty,
pol.l51,No. 13.

Between
11 and 13

Oct.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 115.

1.3 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 7.5, No. 47.

wise, and armed with cutlasses, &c., and proceeded to the houses of

journeymen who had refused to combine with them, broke theii'

looms, wounded several of them, and committed other outrages.

Warrants having been obtained against two of the rioters on the

information of a journeyman whose works were destroyed, the

informant received a threatening letter.

1030. Me. Thomas Wiiately to Me. Weston.

Relative to the memorial of the owners, &c. of the " Anti-galU-

can." His Majesty, in his speech from the throne, having declared

it to be his intention to direct that as soon as the accounts of the

money arising from the sale of the French j^rizes taken before the

declaration of the war shall be closed, the proceeds shall be applied

to the public service, the Lords of the Treasury do not think they

can possibly recommend His Majesty to apply them to any other

purpose.

1031. Commissioners of Customs to the Eael of Halifax.

Messrs. Jonathan Sydenham and Thomas Hodgson, tobacco mer-

chants, of London, having lately failed, considerably indebted to the

King for the duties on tobacco, and an extent having been taken

out against them on that account, they request, as they are informed

other tobaccos are daily expected from Virginia, that a warrant be

given to the Postmaster General to detain any letters that shall be

addressed to these merchants, that they (the Commissioners) may
have the perusal of them.

The warrant sent as rerpured.

1032. Mk. Philip Stephens to Right Hon. Edvvaed Weston,
Esq.

Capt. Clements, senior officer of H.M.'s ships at Gibraltar, has

been informed by Mr. Popham, Consul at Tetuan, that one of the

Emperor of Morocco's vessels " cruising aloft," having met with

an English ship without a Mediterranean pass, and carried her

into Algiers, the Emperor, on hearing of.it, ordered her (as he

was upon such good terms with the English) to be immediately

released. 1 'p.

1033. Eael op Halifax to the Eael of Heetfoed.

Referring him to the Earl of Sandwich for information re-

specting the Brunswick hostages and Hessian artillery, all the

letters and memorials relating thereto having been removed to the

Northern office at Whitehall.

1034. LoEDS OF Teade to the Eael of Sandwich.

In answer to Lord Halifax's letter of 7 July last, du-ecting them

to report an opinion as to the instructions which they might

judo-e fitting to be given to the commanders of the men-of-war

stationed upon the coast of Africa with respect to their conduct

in what relates to the points in dispute between the officers of the

Committee of the Company of Merchants trading to Africa, and the
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officers of the Dutch forts and settlements there. The only matteim dispute being the claims of the Committee to a right of property
in the village of Atchuma, they conceive this, and the fulfilment
of the engagements offered to be made by the Dutch that the bay
of Commenda should be free for the subjects of both nations, not
to be within their province to determine or to give any opinion
upon.—Whitehall. 2 'p-p.

13 Oct. 1035. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

^T^i'Tu^'' Directing him to detain and open all letters addressed to-' ^- Matthew French, of the " Golden Lyon,^' Colney, near St. Alban's,
and to Richard Swift, publican, Whitechapel, and to send them to
Sir John Fielding for his perusal.

13 Oct. 1036. The Same to the Attorney General.
Dom. EntrjBk., As to the means which should be used to nullify the doubt-

V. —
,
p.

. fulness of a paragraph in H.M.'s proclamation, which makes it

appear that only those officers who served both at Louisbourg and
Quebec are entitled to grants of land, such not being His Majesty's
intention.

13 Oct. 1037. Mr, Edward Sedgwick to Mr. Dunbar.
I^«™-EntiyBk., Jjis petition was referred to the Lord Justice Clerk on the
1-— ,pp- - Yfii Sept., but no report has yet been received.

Copy of Mr. Dunbar's letter, dated 8th Oct., from Edinburgh
prison.

In a postscript he saj^s, " Your Honor will see my reason for
" this troulile. If I do not got the gTant from his Sacred
" Majestic, as it is in his Lordship's power to do it soon, I will
" write to the King myself in a short time if I get not y"
" answer."

13 Oct. 1038. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to the Earl of Halifax.

iieiaud, The Session, which commenced on the 11th of this month, opened
V. 428, No. 13.

-^iti-^ appearances as favourable as possible. The addresses were
voted nem. con., and with great cheerfulness. No difficulty what-
ever arose after the resolutions were brought into Parliament.

Some, indeed, occurred before they were prepared for that stage,

from circumstances which will readily strike his Lordship. The
situation of Mr. Ponsonby in Ireland, and his connexion in

England, did not permit him, according to his ideas of propriety,

to take jDart in any very sanguine expressions with regard to the

peace. The great weight of the latter in Ireland, his good dis-

position in all other respects towards the King's service, and the

ill-humour which the violent pressing of that point might have

occasioned, with other considerations, satisfied his Excellency and

others acquainted with the state of the country that it would be

most imprudent to contend for more than appears in the addresses.

It was a prevailing opinion also, even among the members who
thought most favourably of the peace, that it would be unbecoming
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them as Houses of Parliament to use any strong expressions

concerning an object, the materials for judging of which could

never be laid parliamentarily before them. Will transmit a draft

of an answer to the addresses by the next post for His Majesty's

approbation. The question of pensions has always proved a

subject of opposition to the discontented, and will be complained

of in this as well as every other Session, unless it shall be put a

stop to by arrangements which have been proposed.

Lord Charlemont accepts the honour His Majesty has proposed,

and desires the continuance of his former title, and to be created

Earl of Charlemont. Mr. Coote has received the honour conferred

on him with the warmest gratitude. These marks of distinction

give general satisfaction, which will be much increased if Mr. Coote

is invested with the ornaments of the Order in Ireland.

Recommends Mr. Ai'thur Brooke for a baronetcy, on account of his

services in connection with the late riots. He is a steady friend

to Government, " without any other object in view than the
" acquisition of this honour." Mr. Tisdall has become Secretary

of State for life, the reversion of which employment was granted

to him under the administration of the Duke of Bedford. A seat

at the Council having been usually annexed to this office, requests

that it may be also granted in this case.

Recommends also the appointment of Mr. Townsend as Lieu-

tenant of the Battle Axes.—Dublin Castle. 5 2yp-

15 Oct. 1039. Eakl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Ireland, Sends for enquiry a petition presented by Charles Davys, of
^

^^^aud"
'°' Hampstead, in the kingdom of Ireland, Esq., and Mary his wife,

Irel. Entry Bk., accompanied by an affidavit sworn before Lord Mansfield, and
1761-70, p. 28. praying His Majesty to grant to the said Mary Davys his Royal

sign manual, directing his Attorney General in that kingdom to

enter a Noli 2:)rosequi on certain indictments removed by writs of

Certiorari into the Court of King's Bench there, as being carried

on from motives of malice, and with a view to extort money from
the petitioner, Marj^ A draft, li 2^P-

17 Oct. 1040. Mr. Stephens to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, His Lordship's despatch to Governor Bernard will be sent by
pel. 151, No. 14.

^j^jg night's post to the " Cygnet " sloop, to be forwarded by her. 1 p.

19 Oct. 1041. Mr. E. Weston to the Earl of Harcourt.

Dom.EDtryBk., Enclosing the copy of the French Ambassador's credentials to
" ^-'

„ the Queen, given by the former to Lord Halifax,
pp. 1 19-120.

^^'^ credential letter referred to.

19 Oct. 1042. The Same to Me. Jenkinson.

Dom. Entry Bk., Sending a copy of the explanation of the memorial given by the
V. 22, pp. 120-1.

j^Qi-ogeo Ambassador's Secretary.

The explanation annexed, referring to goods belonging to a Moor
saved from a Dutch ship, " Le Freeport," which was wrecked on the

English coast.
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19 Oct. 1043. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.
Treas.EntryBk., Referring to them, for enquiry, fcc, a letter from the Morocco

'p. c.
' Ambassador, requesting a favour from the King, in the name of the

Emperor his master, in an affair which relates to their Lordships'
department.

The letter entered. A Moor, Sid Lachg Moulot Charif could not
take possession of the goods of his brother, who had perished on a
Dutch ship wrecked on the English coast, without giving securities,—which, being a stranger, he could not give.

20 Oct. 1044. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

v"^428^'
Sends duplicates of the addresses which the King's servants in

No. 17 a to e.
Ii'eland have di-awn up to stand as addresses of the House of
Commons to His Majesty and the Lord Lieutenant upon the pen-
sions for lives and years, together with the answers which, they
are of opinion, may severally be delivered. As his Lordship took
so considerable a part m this measure, his Excellency refers him
for more minute information to Mr. Grenville, in whose department,
being relative to the revenue, this business may more properly fall,

and to whom he has written at large. Transmits also drafts of the

answers which His Majesty may properly make to the addresses of

both Houses at the commencement of the Session.

In a postscript his Excellency repeats the request made to

Mr. Grenville, that His Majesty's approbation of the projoosed plan

as to pensions should be signified as soon as possible. The time
at which the House of Commons takes the state of pensions into

consideration is upon closing the committee of accounts, which
will probably happen in about a fortnight. If he can receive His
Majesty's plcasui-e before that time, he believes that it may prevent

aU sort of debate upon the subject.—Dublin Castle. 1

[This letter is minuted as having been received on the 26th,

and therefore after Lord Halifax's letter of the 22nd was de-

spatched.]

The enclosures. 11 pp. or parts of pages.

20 Oct. 1045. Earl of Halifax to the Master General of the

Ordn.EntrjBk., ORDNANCE.
i760-7G,p.202. rp^

report on the memorial of Mens. D'Eon, Minister Plenipo-

tentiary from France, complaining of the removal of some ordnance^

&c. from Martinico.

The memorial also entered. {French)

21 Oct. 1046. Archbishop of Canterbury to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, Laying before him the enclosed letter. The first page is only

No'L^a^b Fi'ench compliment. The second may deserve some attention.
"'

' "' '

Is certain that his Lordship will forward the departure of the

poor families, if it can and should be done, and therefore no answer

is required.

The enclosure, a French letter, signed " Daniel Due Secretaire."

He says that the Society [of French Protestants at Plymouth],
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whose pastor, chief, and conductor is M. Gibert, is little guarded
against the rigours of the climate. They have buried three

children in six days. Urges that their departure may be fixed as

soon as possible. At the bottom of the letter is a note iu French,

of wliich this is a translation :
—

" Deliberated and approved by all

the Society assembled at Plymouth, this 18 S^'-'e 1763. Gibert."

4 pp.

•21 Oct. 1047. The Earl of Sandwich to the Earl of Buckingham,
Circular Bk., ViSCOUNT StORMONT, SiR -JoSEPH YoRKE, SiR JaMES
1761-1786, Porter ; Messrs. Titley, Mitchell, Cressener, Wood-

P" ^*'
ford. Stanhope, and Wroughton.

Accounts having been published in several foreign gazettes of

the insurrection and depredations of some tribes in North America,

sends authentic narratives as published in the London Oasette, re-

ceived from Sir Jefi'rey Amherst, of two actions of consequence,

wherein His Majesty's troops had great success ; and of another,

which ended less favourably, though with very inconsiderable

loss.

22 Oct. 1048. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Northumberland.

Ireland, His Majesty cannot well approve that part of the addresses,
V. 428, No. 15. either from the Lords or Commons, which relates to the peace, as

they both industriously avoid saying anything which may carry

an appearance of their satisfaction in the particular conditions of

it, and testify their acknowledgments in such general terms as may
safely be made use of, even by those who are least affectionate to

the measures of the Government; and that, notwithstanding the

distinguished approbation given to that great transaction by the

Parliament of Great Britain. With regard to the conduct of

Mr. Ponsonby in particular, who seems to have influenced one House
at least. His Majesty cannot avoid being affected with surprise in

seeing a behaviour on his part so little suited to the assurances

given by him before the meeting of Parliament. As to the subject

of pensions. His Majesty perseveres in the resolution taken before

his Excellency's departure, to allow him to declare to the principal

members of both Houses that, except in cases of great importance,

or of a particular nature, of which His Majesty will be the best

and only judge, he does not intend to grant any for life or years,

nor places in reversion; neither do any of His Majesty's servants

intend to recommend any such. As this declaration will, of course,

come to be known in the House, it seems reasonable to suppose

that it will have all the good effect intended by it. But any ideas

that the King should confirm these assurances by an Act of

Parliament, or, at least, by an answer to an address on the subject,

are to be discoiu-aged, as implying a diffidence and suspicion very

derogatory to the Royal dignity, giving an air of constraint and
obligation to the fi-ee and voluntary grace of His Majesty, casting

a public reflection on the past, and tying up the hands of the

Sovereign in a point which depends upon his good pleasure only.

A draft. 5 pp.
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22 Oct. 1049. The Same to the Same.

T. 428!'no'''i6-
Warrants are being prepared for creating Lord Charlemount

and ' ^^_ T^&r], and Mr. Brookes a Baronet. Has ordered certain en-
Irel. Entry Bk., quiries to be made of the Secretary and " Eegistcr" of the Order of
1761-70, p. 33. the Bath, and so soon as he receives an answer will authorize his

Excellency to invest Mr. Coote with the ornaments of that Order.
It will be necessary for him to receive the honour of knighthood,
which it is in his Excellency's power to confer. With respect to
Mr. Tisdall, although the Secretary of State may always liave been
_a privy councillor, it is doubted whether the Attorney General, who
is certainly a servant to the Privy Council, can be a member of it.

A draft. 2 2^1^-

22 Oct. 1050. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

J^*^'™'''
Acknowledging the receipt of the Davys's petition. The

" ' ' Attorney General is to report thereon,—Dublin Castle. 1 p.

2-5 Oct. 1051. Earl of Sandwich to the Secretary-at-War.
Mil. Entry Ek., Directing him to cause the detachment of Guards quartered in
^'" '''

' Spital Fields to be marched back to their former quarters, the

apprehensions of the master silk-weavers of any future riots having
happily subsided.

26 Oct. 1052. Mr. E. Sedgwick to the Earl of Shelburne.

Dom.EntryBk., Requesting that the memoir and draughts and plans mentioned
V. 22, p. 122. ^^ ^-j^g enclosed list may be returned.

The list.

27 Oct. 1058. Mr. Php. Stephens to Rt. Hon. Edward Weston, Esq.

Admiralty, Sending a copy of a letter transmitted by Capt. Clements, senior
pel. 151,

officer of H.M.'s ships at Gibraltar, coming from the master of an
' ' English vessel taken by a Sallee rover, containing several particulars

respecting the cruel treatment he received, and the plundering of

the ship of many things of value.

The enclosure, being a letter from Mr. ConoUy, master of the

ship " Charming Kittsy," to Mr. Popham, Consul General at Tetuan,

giving full particulars.

On the back of a loose page are these minutes :— (1.) " The same
" complaint, but with more particulars, upon which y^ Lp has
" written to the Consul General at Tetuan. Fulham, E. W., .30 Oct.

" 1703." (2.)
" It seems to me that this continuation of complaint

" with new particulars should be sent to ye Consul General and to

" ye Morocco Embassador. D. H ." IS pjx

27 Oct. 1054. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, IRELAND.
V.428, No. 13,

j^ .^ matter of no small surprise to His Majesty to see, by the

votes of the House of Commons of Ireland of the 12th inst, being

the second day of their meeting, and that on which they directed

their Speaker to attend with their address to his Excellency, that
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Ireland,

V.428,

No. 19 atof.

a number of orders were made with respect to pensions and places

granted by the Crown ; and that he, Lord Hahfax, had no informa-
tion to lay before His Majesty, excepting a hint in a former letter

of his Excellency's, nor as to a Bill limiting the duration of Par-

liaments. During this state of imcertainty the addresses and
answers drawn up by the King's servants were received. Is sorry

to have to convey His Majesty's disapprobation of them. Takes
the liberty of pxitting his Excellency in mind, at the same time,

that the idea proposed in England before his departure, and con-

sented to by His Majesty, was a declaration of his intention to be
made in the closet, and expressly excluded the notion of giving the

assurances either by an Act, or an answer to an address. The King-

also sees with the highest dissatisfaction and disappointment, that

persons to whom His Majesty has given such essential marks of his

confidence in entrusting them with the government of Ireland,

should, for the sake of preventing some debates in the House, be

induced to think favourably of a step so totally inconsistent with
the Koyal dignity. In what other light can His Majesty see a
measure which carries upon the face of it the most visible marks
of weakness, of compulsion, and of compounding with a party to

droj) the prosecution of motions already made and published ?

To require a confirmation of the King's intention of waiving
his right and prerogative under his hand must imply such a
jealousy and diffidence as will be in the highest degree disgraceful.

The King's voluntary grace and goodness to his people require

surely a more grateful return than that he should be required to

pare and abridge the rights of his Crown by a declaration almost

equivalent to an Act of Parliament.

On the whole his Lordship refers his Excellency to the instruc-

tions in the former letter.

A draft. 7i pp.

27 Oct. 1055. The Same to the Same.

27 Oct.
King's Let. Bk.,

Ireland,

v.ll, pp. 241-2.

Transmits the King's answers to the addresses of both Houses
of Parliament upon the opening of the Session. His Majesty has

signed the warrants for Lord Charlemount and Mr. Brooke, and
the commission for Mr. Townsend. As to the propriety of an
Attorney General's sitting in Council, a precedent having been
shown his Lordship, in the council books in England, of a gentle-

man who had that post being at the same time privy councillor,

he encloses that also, to be communicated, if his Excellency pleases,

to Mr. Tisdall, and an extract relating thereto, by which it will be

seen under what restriction Mr. Lechmere was permitted to take

his seat
;

[viz., that of declaring " that he should not henceforward
" be concerned in any private causes, but only in such as relate to
" His Majesty,"]

The enclosures. 7 pp. or parts of pages.

1056. His Majesty's answers to the addresses of the Irish Houses
of Parliament.
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1 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 151,

No. 17 a to f.

1 Nov.

Admiralty,

pd. 151, No. 18.

3 Nov.

Hom.EntryBk.,
V. 22,

pp. 129-33.

1062. MoNs. DuPLESsis.

Documents labelled, " Copies that were referred to the Attorney
" General about Mor. Duplessis, an hostage."

They are :— (a.) Copy of a letter from the Lords of the

Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax, reporting on the case. From
the books of the Commissioners for Sick and Hurt Seamen, it does

not appear that any such person has ever been in the custody of

their agent at Liverpool ; but, on enquiry made at that place, they

found that M. Normand Du Plessis is detained at Liverpool as a

hostage by Mr. Tarleton, a merchant there.

(6.) The petition of John Tarleton, of Liverpool, merchant, to

the Earl of Egremont, with full particulars.

(c.) " A true state of Mr. Jean Duplessis, his hard case, who is

" now detained at Liverpool as a ransomer for the ship ' Samuel,'
" belonging to Mi', de la Touche."

(d.) Copy of a letter from Chevalier d'Eon to the Earl of

Halifax on the same subject, and also as to an .English hostage in

prison at Bourdeaux. (French.)

(e.) Copy of a memorial of Sr. du Plessis, detained for 43 months
as a hostage at Liverpool. (French.)

(/.) Copy of a letter from Mr. John Tarleton to Mr. George

Langton. 10 p}:). and 4 Imlves.

1063. Me. E. Weston to Mb. Stephens.

As to the capture, &c. of the " Charming Kitty." Lord Halifax

had sent the King's orders to the Consul at Tetuan for reclaimrag

the ship and cargo, releasing the captain and crew, and piunishing

the authors of the violence, before the complaint sent by him,

Mr. Stephens, was received. A copy. 1 p.

1064. Eael of Halifax to the Solicitor General.

Enclosing extracts from letters of Earl Paulett, Lord Lieutenant

of Somersetshire and Colonel of the Militia, complaining of a

letter inserted in the Sherborne and Yeovil Mercury, of the 24th

of Oct. The reflections contained in it are pointed at him as

colonel of the regiment, and have been the cause of an actual

mutiny among the soldiers. Earl Paulett considers it a Hbel, and
thinks that the author, printer, and publisher are punishable by
law, and may be brought to trial in the King's Bench, or pro-

ceeded against as guilty of scandalum, magnatum, or complained

of to the House of Lords as guilty of a breach of privilege.

Eequests his opinion on the matter.

The extracts.

3 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 133.

1065. Me. Weston to Mr. Webb.

Lord Halifax, having been informed that a writ of Habeas
corpus was granted by the Lord Chief Justice to the late Secretary

or Interpreter of the Morocco Ambassador to take him out of his

Excellency's custody, wishes to know whether he has been given

up. If there be any difficulty made, perhaps Mr. Webb, being

40362. X
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acquainted with Sultano, the present Jew secretary, will convince
him that it will be for his master's interest that the accused
should be carried before the chief magistrate, in order to give bail
for his appearance to answer the charges made against him.

4 Nov. 1066. Hostages.

pd°75fNo.\";' „
Petition of Francis Newton, hostage for the brigantine caUed

" The Hope," which was taken by a privateer of Dunkirk in
September 1700, but ransomed, and the petitioner given as hostage,
and never since released by the owners. Prays the Lords of the
Admiralty to take his case into consideration.— St. Malo's Castle,

July 5th, 1763. Endorsed: "In Mr. Stephens,' 4 Nov. 1763."

1 large page.

4 Nov. 1067. Earl of Halifax to the Solicitor General.
Dom.EntryBk., Requesting his report, in conjunction with the Advocate

V. ._, p.
. General, as speedily as possible, on the petition of the Earl and

Countess of Cardigan, claiming the property of the islands of

Santa Lucia and St. Vincent, in America, under a grant made by
King George I. to the late Duke of Montagu in 1722.

8 Nov. 1068. Mr. C. Jenkinson to Richard Phelps, Esq.

D°™-G"'-IJ^-' Asks for a copy of the treaty, convention, or stipulation by
pc

.

.

,

o. J
.

.^^]JJ(;}^ ^i^g troops of Hanover were taken into the pay of Great
Britain during the late war, if such a paper exist.—Treasury
Chambers. 1 j?.

8 Nov. 1069. Pensions in Ireland.

Ireland, Copy of Councillor Fitzgibbon's motioii about pensions. Minuted:
V. 428, No. 22. « jj^ ^^ Waite's of 8 Nov." ^ pp.

8 Nov. 1070. Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Solicitor General.

Law Officers His Majesty's desire is, that he should still take the lead in

v"f^j^74'
^^^ causes depending in the Court of Common Pleas, at the suit

of Mr. Wilkes, against Robert Wood and Philip Carteret Webb,
Esqs., and several others, acting iinder the orders of the Earl of

Halifax, and which are of importance to the course and usage of

the office of Secretary of State, notwithstanding that Mr. Serjeant

Hewitt, as ancient serjeant, by reason of the determination of

IVIr. Serjeant Prime's patent, is entitled to take pilace of the Attorney

and Solicitor General. This regulation is made entirely upon
account of the particular share the Solicitor has had in the

previous knowledge and management of the case, and upon nothing

that can detract from Mr. Serjeant Hewitt.

10 Nov. 1071. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Ireland, Acknowledging the receipt of the King's answers to the addresses,
V. 428, No. 23 . ^^^ ^j^g extracts relating to the condition under which Mr. Lech-

raere took his seat in the Council.—Dublin Castle, 1 p.
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10 Nov. 1072. The Same to the Same.

428 ''n'^'' 24
Relative to the issue of the King's business in this Session of

' Parliament. Some very material questions are at this time de-

pending in the House of Commons, the fate of which he judges
must clearly indicate the disposition of that House, and decisively

evince the sincerity or the fallaciousness of those very strong and
repeated professions which have been made by the leaders. One of

these questions related to a resolution proposed in the committee
of accounts, concerning the excess of pensions beyond the civil

establishments, which was moved and carried last Session. This

point, though it came on for debate the very day after he had
received the most unbounded assui-ances of support from three

Lords Justices, was carried by a majority of 78 to 69 in favour of

the popular side of the question. The second point related to a
proposed address to the Throne, suggesting the absolute illegality

of His Majesty's prerogative to grant pensions upon the Irish

establishment. This question was decided more favourably to the

Government, and was rejected by a majority of 112 to 75. At the

same time he ought not to conceal that the leaders, even on the

day of the debate, industriously raised a number of doubts and
difficulties, so that it became impossible, at least from their ex-

pressions and behaviour, to conclude anything cei'tain concerning

their real resolutions with regard to the question, until the moment
itself decided them. Since that time a motion, less expected, but
perhaps httle less disagreeable, has passed without opposition ; those

who were best able to oppose it having declared their opinion of

the imprudence and inefficiency of any resistance. A committee
has been appointed which, in effect, is to examine into the merits

of the several pensioners on the establishment. Is under no neces-

sity of enlarging upon the troublesome circumstances which must
arise, unless the sitting of such a committee should be prevented.

His principal attention is now given to prevent their proceeding

upon topics in themselves so offensive and invidious. But he has
received the strongest assurances from the late Lords Justices,

from Lord Kildare, and almost every other person of considera-

tion, that this committee shall be immediately put an end to,

without anything arising that can in the least be disrespectful to

the Crown. This mixed and equivocal proceeding of the Lords

Justices has satisfied him that, though then- assurances are vmlimited,

their support not only is, but will probably continue through the

Session, partial and unequal. Several causes have operated to

bring His Majesty's affairs in Ireland into this difficult situation.

The temper of parties in England seldom fails to be communicated

in some degi'ee ; and though it does not actually induce the leaders

to obstruct His Majesty's business, it renders them less zealous and
interested, and thus holds out encouragement to others to show
discontent. There are also some few, who, though actually in His

Majesty's service, divide upon the discontented side in all trying-

questions. Has taken, up to this time, no steps with regard to

these gentlemen, and will not do so until further instructed^and

x2
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fully authorized by His Majesty's ministers. Entreats, therefore,

explicit instructions, particularly whether he shall, by forbearance
and management, temporize with the present evil, to prevent
its becoming more dangerous, and to make the best composition
he can; or strenuously assert His Majesty's authority by show-
ing the strongest marks of his displeasure to those who have
so ill requited his favours, and by rewarding with their places
those (for such there are) who have deserved well of the Govern-
ment.

Kefers also to the increased military establishments as a further
consideration to account for the unusual call for office information
in this Session, and for the strictness of the scrutiny into all public
transactions which seems to be intended. This increase of the

military, together with the charges of the civil government, and
with those parliamentary bounties which are the main support of

the languid trade of the kingdom, and which by their long con-

tinuance have become a part of the establishment, will very
considerably exceed the whole produce of the revenue, and con-

sequently induce the necessity of accumulating an annual debt in

time of peace. With regard to the civil offices, as they are the

common objects of all men of public activity, they must become
some of the first subjects, real or pretended, of complaint. But as

the objections raised against His Majesty's grants of offices are

wholly destitute of any solid foundation, or even of any colour-

able appearance, being at length disavowed by the leaders, and
particularly discountenanced by all the independent men, they, after

all the clamour artificially raised, were rejected without difficulty

by the House. His Excellency interested himself exceedingly on
the occasion. The question with respect to the grant of the

Chancellorship of the Exchequer to Mr. Hamilton was discussed

this day, and terminated in a manner the most respectful to His

Majesty, and reputable to that gentleman, there being scarcely any
debate, and a minority of 10 only.

Entirely acquiesces in the determination of H.M.'s Ministers in

England as to jiensions ; but, by the way in which it is to be

carried out, some of its good effects will be lost, as the Crown
seems to tie itself down as effectually, but not in a manner so satis-

tory to Parliament, as in the plan he has proposed.—Dublin Castle.

10 pp.

10 Nov. 1073. Me. Thos. Waite to .

Irelund, Enclosing an extract from the minutes of the day, by which
V. 428,

j|. ^^-^^ j-jg gggjj ^j^g^^ ^)^Q consideration of Mr. Hamilton's patent is
°'^^ "' ' adjoui-ned until 1st of August in the next year. There was very

little debating upon the question, and such an appearance of

moderation and good humour in the House, that he is willing to

believe they will soon see an end of their black clouds.—Dublin

Castle.

The enclosure. 2 pp.
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11 Nov. 1074. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

nf'?"i'™'l'*''i
Referring to their Lordships, for their report, a memorial, pre-

sented by the French Ambassador, Count de Guerchy, complaining

of the behaviour of two English captains of frigates, who have
driven, as is alleged, the French fishermen off the coast of New-
foundland, though within the limits allowed by the Treaty of

Utrecht, and obliged them to carry off with them all their imple-

ments of fishing and salt ; one of them pretending orders from
England not to let them continue there, either in the occupation of

fishing or drying their fish, bej'ond the 10th Sept. ; and the other,

that what he did was in pursuance of a particular article of the

treaty. A draft. 2 p2^-

V. 428, No. 26.

12 Nov. 1075. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Ireland, ^ov a further explanation with regard to His Majesty's

declaration as to the grant of pensions ; viz., to know whether the

King excludes employments during life from that declaration,

the only limitation specified in his Lordship's letter being that

they are not to be granted in reversion. He earnestly wishes that

the grants of ofiice may be subjected to the same restrictions.

The motion made by Mr. Pery, without any previous notice,

relative to the appointment of a committee for considering a

method by which the increase of pensions may be prevented, will

be debated in the House next Wednesday ; and his Excellency is

assured by the Lords Justices that it will be overruled by a

considerable majority.—Dublin Castle. 3 pp.

10 and 14 1076. The Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of the Treasury.
^^^- Eeferring to their consideration a letter 'from Mr. Michell, the

Dom. Geo. III., King of Prussia's Minister at this Court, in answer to one written

No 5'>'a'b ^y ^^® Lordship, agreeable to the tenor of the information in"''
'

'

' Mr. Jenkinson's of 20th Sept. last. A draft, dated the lOth. li j).

Mr. Michell's letter is not with this draft.

Reply from Mr. C. Jenkinson, addressed to Richard Phelps, Esq.,

and dated the 14th. My Lords will take the letters into considera-

tion the first time the Board meets. In the meantime they think
it proper to state that the Commissioners for German Demands are

already authorized to receive any claims, even from subjects of tho.sc

countries where British magazines have been seized, and they

are restrained only from entering into the exavtination of them
until proper reparation has been made. It does not appear by
Mons. Michell's letter whether he is fully apprised of this ; and it

is of the greater importance that he should not be left in ignorance

of it, lest such ignorance should be pleaded hereafter as an excuse

by the subjects of His Prussian Majesty for not having exhibited

their claims before the 31st December, after which no demands
whatever will be received.—Treasury Chambers. If ^J.
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15 Nov. 1077. Mr. Richard Phelps to the Earl of Buckingham,
Circular Bk., ViSCOUNT StOEMONT, SiR JOSEPH YORKE, and to the
1761-86, p. 16. following Ministers; viz., Sir James Porter, Messrs.

Mitcliel, Titley, Wroughton, Cressener, Forbes, Wood-
ford, and Langlois.

Sending His Majesty's speech to the Houses of Parliament. As
the latter will probably enter into a very serious and important
matter before proceeding to the address, their resolutions on it will

be too late for this night's post.

P.S.—The Lords are up, having voted unanimously a very

dutiful address ; the Commons still sitting.

10 Nov. 1078. House of Commons in Ireland.

Ireianri, A printed list, headed thus :
—" The H . . . . having agreed, nem.

V. 428, No. 46.
(.Q^i^^ to resolve itself into a C tee to inquire into the state

of P ns, and to consider of means to prevent their increase,

upon the day appointed, a motion was made to adjourn the con-

sideration to the first of June ; and the question being put, the

black list voted for the adjournment, the red list for the immediate

inquiry."

The list was, most probably, intended to show how the members
in the black list were influenced, as the majority are described as

" pensioner," " placeman," " commissioner," " colonel," &c.

17 Nov. 1079. The Essay on Woman, &c.

Dom.Geo. III., Resolution of the House of Lords for an address to His Majesty
pel. 75, No. 53. ^Q prosecute the author of the " Essay on Woman, with notes," and

the " Veni Creator paraphrased." 1 lo.rge page.

17 Nov. 1080. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Ireland, Mr. Perry was prevented from going yesterday into committee
V.428, No.27. upon the state of the pensions. He could not be prevailed upon to

lay aside his motion, notwithstanding the declaration of His

Majesty's gracious intentions with respect to pensions for lives and

years. The question was carried against him by a majority of

126 to 78, the largest minority that has divided against the

Government this Session. This large minority was owing solely

to the known unpopularity of the subject, and would have been

still laro-er had not the declaration had considerable effect upon

the votes of several. The resolution for going into this committee

had been agreed to entirely from surprise ; and those resolutions

which have'' been carried merely because " removed " without any

previous notice, have constantly been over-ruled when there has

been time for preparation. The advantage gained yesterday will

oive a o-reater impression of the strength of the Government than

?f it had never been carried. Lord Kildare has given strong

assurances and real proofs of his disposition towards the general

suijport of the King's business. The Lords Justices exerted them-

selves upon the last occasion, and everything wears a more favour-

able appearance than when his Excellency wrote before.—Dublin

Castle. 2i 'pp.
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18 Nov.
Circular Bk.,

1761 to 1780,

pp. 17, 19.

18 Nov.

Dora.EntrjBk.,
V. 22, pp. 133.

18 Nov.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-95, p. 1.

21 Nov.

Admiralty,

pcl.l51,No.21.

Mil. Entry'Bk.,

V. 28, p. 52._

1081. Earl of Sandwich to the Eael of Buckingham,
Viscount Stoemont, Sir Joseph Yoeke, and the

following Ministers ; viz., Sir James Porter ; Messrs.

Mitchel, Titley, Wroughton, Cressener, Forbes, Wood-
ford, and Langiois ; also to Mr. Wolters ; and en-

closing to him also the King's speech, not previously

sent, as in the case of the others.

Transmitting the address of the Lords, and the resolution of the

Commons, in answer to His Majesty's speech, both passed unani-

mously. These will demonstrate the stability of His Majesty's

Government, and will refute any ill surmises conceived by that

spirit of licentiousness now too prevalent through the country, and
which will be suppressed by the interposition of the authority of

Parliament against the authors and abettors of the infamous libels

published during last summer ; of some ofwhich Mr. Wilkes, a mem-
ber of Parliament, will be proved the author byindisputable evidence.

The case of the latter is so well known throughout Europe, that,

although a domestic matter, these papers are sent that their

Excellencies may be able to remove any malicious insinuation

propagated to the prejudice of His Majesty's Government.

1082. Mr. Sedgwick to John Kennion, Esq., Pali Mall.

The memorial of the merchants concerned in the Havannah
trade, sent by him, has been received, and will be laid before His

Majesty. The Earl of Halifax desires to know the time by which
the Spanish passports will be required.

1083. Earl of Sandwich to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Enclosing the King's speech on opening the Session of Parlia-

ment, with the address of the House of Lords, and the resolution

of the House of Commons ; also the resolutions taken by both

Houses with regard to the papers attributed to Mr. Wilkes.

A like letter sent to Lord George Beauclerck, Commander-in-

Chief of H.M.'s forces in North Britain, at Edinburgh.

1084. Earl of Halifax to the Lieutenant of Dover Castle.

Directs that Prince de Masserano, Ambassador Extraordinary

from His Catholic Majesty to the King, who may be expected to

land at Dover to-morrow , be both received on his arrival, and

treated on his departure, with the same honours as were ordered

to be shown to the Due de Nivernois, late Ambassador from France,

by the letter written the 1st September 1762 by the late Earl of

Eo-remont to the Lieutenant of Dover Castle. As his Lordship

finds by the French Ambassador, M. le Comte de Guerchy, that

the firino' of the cannon from Dover Castle was refused to his

Excellency though he notified his arrival, for want of particular

orders for doing it, the Lieutenant is to understand for the future

that the reception which the King now directs to be given to the

Prince Masserano is to be given to every Ambassador from Crowned

Heads who shall pass through the town, rmless he shall receive in

any particular instance different directions. If 2^p.
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21 Nov.

nrinil. Papers,

v.lO, 1760-66,

pp.218, 219.

Law Officers

Entry Book,
V. 1, 1762-9.5,

pp. 76-8.

1085. The Earl of Sandwich to Sir Fletcher Norton.

The King has received an address from the two Houses, desiring

that he will give orders to prosecute the author or authors of a
most scandalous, obscene, and impious liloel, in two printed papers,

the one entitled " An Essay on Woman, with notes," and the other

entitled " The Veni Creator paraphrased." Directs dilligent

enquiry to be made, that he or they may be brought to speedy
and condign punishment.

Sends the orders of the House of Lords thereon, of I7th Nov.
1763. These speak of the last paper as " highly reflecting upon a

member of the House, and a manifest breach of privilege, and a

scandalous, obscene, and impious libel, a gross prophanation of

many parts of the Holy Scriptures, and a most wicked and
blasphemous attempt to ridicule and vilify the person of our

blessed Saviour."

21 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, pp. 135-9.

1086. Earl of Halifax to the Mayor of Penryn, Cornwall.

Sends translations of a memorial from the French Ambassador,

and a petition from Jean Francois Martinet, captain of the Mari-

anne, of Marseilles, which ship being stranded on the coast of

Cornwall, at Penryn, the inhabitants seized the whole cargo, and
stripped to their shirts the people on board, using them with great

barbarity. The captain states that the inhabitants were actually

in possession of the best part of the mei'chandize at the time that

he was obliged, through despair of obtaining redress, to withdraw

to Falmouth. For enquiry and full reparation.

The translations are also entered.

21 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.22, p. 140.

1087. The Same to the Advocate and Solicitor General.

The Chevalier d'Eon, who, upon the departure of the Due de

Nivernois, was appointed Mmister Plenipotentiary from the French

King, and continued in this capacity till the arrival of the Count

de Guerchy, the present Ambassador, having received his letters of

recall, has absolutely refused to deliver them to the King, to give

up his papers of ambassy to the said Ambassador, and return home,

though required to do so immediately by the express and positive

orders of his Court. Thereupon new letters of revocation, to the

purpose of the former, but containing an intimation of the Chevalier

beinn- disordered in mind, have been sent to the Count de Guerchj^

who has presented them, by order ofthe French King, to His Majesty.

In consequence of which Mons. d'Eon, being actually recalled,

can no longer be considered as a public Minister. These circum-

stances, combined with some instances of a wild and irregular

behaviour on the part of the unfortunate Minister, have greatly

distressed the Ambassador ;
and the latter has applied, in the name

of the French King, to have the papers seized and delivered to

him, and to have the person of Mons. d'Eon secured and con-

veyed to Calais, there to be put into the hands of the person

authorized to receive him. Requesting his opinion on the matter,

and enjoining secrecy.
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22 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 8i), No. 2.

23 Nov.

Ireland,

V.428, No. 29.

1088. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Sandwich.

Acknowledging the letter of the I7t.h inst., enclosing His
Majesty's speech, &c. Will omit no opportunity of making (in the

most public manner) the use mentioned of these papers which will

demonstrate the stability of H.M.'s Government, and be the means
of conforinding the enemies of the present happy establishment. It

is with singular pleasure he reflects on the spirit (so truly worthy
of that august assembly) shown by the House of Lords in defence

of our most Holy Religion, and everything that is sacred and
decent.—Edinburgh. 3 pp.

1089. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging the receipt of the minutes of the proceedings of

the British Parliament, and expressing his congratulations thereupon.

As to His Majesty's aflairs in L-eland, they are very effectually

carried on in the most material points. The establishments have
been voted in the largest extent, and by a great majority, and
gentlemen in the House of Connnons have agreed to abate con-

siderably of those grants which they have been used to receive for

public works for se^'eral Sessions past.—Dublin Castle. 3 pp.

24 Nov. 1090. The Same to the Same.

Ireland,

V. 428, No. 30.

24 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 3.

The Committee of Supply is closed, and everything has been
carried on satisfactorily. They have, at length, completely pro-

vided for a military establishment in every respect as advan-

tageous for the Crown as the number of men . can bear by any
method of distribution, or as the public revenue can support by
any management. Nothing has happened since his Excellency's

long letter sent by the messenger. Lamb. The late Lords Justices

have, in everything which has occurred since their last engage-

ments, faithfully performed all their promises.

Mr. Perry, not having been permitted to go into Committee on
Pensions, proposed an address, which was overruled by a majority

of 12G to 58.—Dublin Castle. 5 pp.

1091. GiLB. Elliot, Lord Justice Clerk, to Lord [Sandwich].

Acknowledges his letter with an account of what passed in the

House of Commons on a late important occasion. Though un-
willing to give the trouble of a letter, except upon necessary

business, yet cannot resist the pleasure of congratulating with his

Lordship on the late spirited, and, he hopes, happy measures taken

by both Houses of Parliament to check the scurrilous and licen-

tious practices of some people to disturb the peace and quiet of

this country. However, the poison lately so profusely scattered

over the nation has had no effect here, so far as he can judge.

All people with whom he has had an opportunity of conversing

think themselves happy under the government of so virtuous and
so amiable a prince. Long may he happily reign over a happy
and grateful people ! May he always have the free choice of his

ministers ; and may he always be as fortunate as he has been in
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the choice of those who now have the honour to serve him !

Expresses the satisfaction his Lordship's motion in the House of
Peers gives to all good men. —Edinburgh. 2 pj).

2.5 Nov. 1092. Lord Geoege Beauclerck to the Earl of Sandwich.

f
89*'

n''' 4
There has been in this town a very great mob for these two or

' three days past, wherein the assistance of the military was
required. It was occasioned by an accidental scarcity of oatmeal.

The mob are all now dispersed, and continue very quiet, fortunately

without any one having been killed ; only some few of the soldiers

slightly hurt by the rioters throwing stones.—Edinburgh.

26 Nov. 1093. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Northumberland.
Iieland, The mixed and equivocal proceeding of the late Lords Justices,

^' " '
"' " the partial and unequal support received from them, notwithstand-

ing their unlimited assurances, and the visible influence which the

party divisions in England have had upon their conduct in at

least abating their zeal for the King's service, are in the highest

degree displeasing to His Majesty, who cannot be expected to look

with indifference upon so ill a requital of his favours, and such an

abuse of his confidence. The resentment expressed by his Excel-

lency could not but be approved by His Majesty, as their conduct

did, indeed, most justly merit the strongest marks of his dissatis-

faction. The result of His Majesty's deliberation, however, is not

to risk, in this critical situation, the throwing the parliamentary

business into still greater confusion, by depriving any of the parties

complained of of those favours of government which they have

so ill deserved ; but that his Excellency shall, by forbearance and

management, temporize with the evil, to prevent the possibility of

its becoming more dangerous. The King, therefore, having adopted

this way of acting for the remainder of this Session, leaves it to

his Excellency's judgment and discretion to conduct his affairs in

Parliament. But in the execution of this plan he is not to enter

into any engagements to take effect subsequent to the current

Session. His Majesty meant that the granting of employments

during life should be comprised in his declaration in respect to

pensions, but with the exception of such places as have been

always or generally given for life, and under the same restriction

too of such " cases of gi-eat importance, or of a particular nature,

of which His Majesty will be the best and only judge."

p.S.—Since writing the above, has laid his Excellency's letter

of the I7th before His Majesty, who is pleased to see one instance

of a better behaviour in those persons who before gave so great

cause of complaint. His Majesty will hope to see them persevere

in this amendment of their past conduct. A draft. Gi pp.

28 Nov. 1094. Mr. Sedgwick to John Pownall, Esq., Secretary to the

Dom.EntryBk., Board of Trade.

V.22, p. 142. Requesting him to send copies of such articles of the instruc-

tions to the Governor of Newfoundland as relate to the French

fishery.
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28 Nov. 1095. Eael of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Irel.ind, Transmitting the Supply Bill, with the usual office explanations
V. 428, i 0. 32. q£ ^YiQ several articles. His Lordship will observe that a more

ample provision than ever before known has been made for the

establishments, and that there has been a very great reduction of

those sums which have for several Sessions been granted for

purposes independent of those establishments. The petitions

presented for sums of money for the carrying on of public works
were sure of a very strong support in Parliament, and they went
originally to a very great amount. After considerable defalcations

had been made by the King's servants, his Excellency prevailed

that near 40,000 more should be struck off, upon the report from

the Committee of Supply ; and he must do that justice to many
of the principal persons, particularly to Mr. Sjjeaker and Lord

Shannon, to acknowledge that they very cheerfully acquiesced,

and gave up withotit dispute what were, to their friends, to the im-

provement of their estates, and to their interests in their respective

" countries," very weighty and important points. Last Session

the total amount voted for this purpose was 133,049?. ; in this

Session there has been voted 99,530/,., including a sum of 1,400?.,

for which an address was carried this day in the House of Com-
mons, but the House at the same time unanimously resolved that

no address for any further sum of money whatsoever should be

presented in the course of this Session. Even to this sum, thus

reduced, his Excellency never would have consented, if the House
had not made some additional provision, by an additional loan of

such magnitude as might prevent the least probability of straiten-

ing the King's estabhshments. Under the grants of absolute

necessity must be, among others, reckoned the constant bounty to

the liuen manufacture. With regard to those grants which have

attauied a sort of prescriptive right, the Charter schools and the

Dublin Society must be regarded' as the principal, both in im-

portance and charge. The rest are those " old navigations " which

have been so constantly provided for that it will be to no purpose

to contest the rectitude of the plan upon which they were originally

taken ; and the refusal of continuing them will not only be to

censure all former proceedings, but to incur the total loss of all

the money expended in the past. The floods and storms, which

have not been equalled in Ireland, have swept away so many
bridges, and in parts so material to the communication of the

kino-dom, fhat it is impossible to refuse some assistance from

Parliament. That aid, however, has been nothing more than is

absolutely necessary.

Upon the whole, a very useful precedent has been established in

three material particulars :—a very considerable deduction has been

made from all the grants to old works
;
an entire stop has been

put to the commencement of all new ones ; and a resolution has

been entered into that no further sum of money should be asked

for by address.— Dublin Castle. 5-|- |3p.
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29 Nov. 1096. Earl of Halifax to the Advocate and Solicitor
Dom.EntryBk., GENERAL.

Again requesting their report relative to the Earl of Cardigan's
memorial claiming Santa Lucia and St. Vincent.

V. 22, p. 142

29 Nov. 1097. The Same to the Solicitor General.
Dom.EntryBk., Kcciprocal demands for hostages detained contrary to the
V. 22, p. 1

i.
Definitive Treaty have been made by French and English ; the

former for Mons. Normand du Plessis, a prisoner in Liverpool for

the ransom of a French prize taken by an English privateer and
others; the latter for three or four British subjects lying in the

prisons in France for payment of the ransoms of ships taken by
French privateers. Requests his opinion as to whether the

ransom money for which any hostage given by a French prize to a

British privateer is detained, is to be considered so far in the light

of private property as that the Crown has no power to dispose of

it by treaty, and whether the King can direct such hostages to be

discharged without payment of the ransom money. Secondly, in

case of the King being not able, (since the owners or others con-

cerned in British ships taken and ransomed as above refuse or

delay the redemption of the hostages given to the enemy's

privateers for the release of such prizes, upon presumption of those

jirisoners having a right to their liberty by virtue of the treaty,)

what can be done to compel the owners, or others His Majesty's

subjects concerned, to pay the ransom money due on their part,

in order to the release of the persons in the French j^risons, and

who are likely to continue under that imprisonment in case the

Crown has neither power to discharge the French hostages nor

to oblige the owners to redeem British subjects. Sends papers

relative to Mons. du Plessis, whose case is to be reported on

separately.

Mem. of the papers sent.

30 Nov. 1098. The Same to John Miller, Esq., merchant of London.

Dom.EntryBk., Enclosing a co^3y of the report of the Advocate General on his

V. 22, p. 146.
petition relating to the ship " Success," Philip Payne, commander,

by which it appears that there are not sufficient grounds for the

Crown to take the steps requested.

Copy of the report.

30 Nov. 1099. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to John Kennion, Esq., Pall

Dom.EntryBk., Mall.

v.22,p. 149.
jj^ order to obtain from the Spanish Court the passports for the

ships which the merchants propose to send to the Havaimah for

their effects, it is necessary to know their tonnage as well as

number, both being limited by treaty. Applications for convoy

are to be made to the Admiralty, but it is doubtful whether it

will be allowed by the Spaniards. The consular powers which in

the memorial His Majesty is requested to give to the captain of
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his ship will be ineffectual to the end proposed, as it is not likely

that the Spaniards in Cuba wiU submit to the decision of an
English captain matters which H.M.'s consuls in Old Spain or any
other state are not allowed to decide.

2 Dec.

Circular Bk.

1761-1786,

p. 21.

2 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1. 1763-7.5,

pp. 8-11.

3 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 12.

4 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 428, No. 36.

4 Dec.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 75.

1100. Me. Eichard Phelps to the Earl of Buckingham,
Sir Joseph Yorke, Viscount Stormont, and to the

following Ministers ; viz., Sir James Porter ; Messrs.

Mitchel, Woodford, Titley, Forbes, Wolters, and
Wroughton ; Sir John Goodricke, Mr. Cressener, Lord
Justice Clerk, and Lord George Beauclerck.

Acknowledging letters. Sending His Majesty's messages to the

Houses of Parliament on the intended marriage of the Princess

Augusta, with their addresses. Also the joint address on the sub-

ject of the libels which have for so many months swarmed in this

capital. The several addresses, &c., carried by such large and re-

spectable majorities on every point where the dignity of the Crown
is concerned, as they reflect the highest honour on His Majesty's

measures, also prove the weight and stability of the Administration.

—Wliitehall.

1101. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending, for enquiry, a letter from the French Ambassador,

Count de Guerchy, complaining of a French ship having been forced

into Falmouth, and the cargo there seized and laid up in the King's

storehouses, though there was not the least proof of her being em-

ployed in an illicit trade ; and setting forth, in a memorial from the

captain, other circumstances tencUng to show the illegality of the

seizure.

The letter and memorial entered. The ship was " La Fortime
;"

Captain de Latre, master.

1102. Me. E. Weston to Mr, Jenkinson.

Encloses a new application from the Morocco Ambassador upon
the subject of the Moorish ship wrecked upon the English coast.

Bequests him to move the Lords of the Treasury to enable Lord

Halifax to retiu-n an answer for the delivery of the cargo of that

vessel to the owner, Hadge Mulhood.

The Ambassador's application entered.

1103. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends a copy of a petition of Lord Charlemont, Arthur Trevor,

and James Fortescue, Esqs., praying a charter of incorporation for

carrying on a colliery in the county of Tyrone. Recommends the

gi-ant of the letters patent for the same.—Dublin Castle. IJ -pp-

1104. Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Solicitor General.

A similar letter to that of 8th November, consequent on Mr.

Serjeant Whitaker's becoming ancient Serjeant by reason of the

revoking of Mr. Serjeant Hewitt's patent.
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7 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 150.

8 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 428, No. 34.

1105. Earl of Halifax to Lord Edgcumbe, Lord Lieu-.

tenant and Cu.stos Eotuloiiim of Cornwall.

In reference to the plundering of the ship " Marianne " of Mar-
seille.s, stranded at Penryn.
See letter to Mayor of Penryn, No. 1086.

1106. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Acknowledging the receipt of letters and bills, and conveying
His Majesty's approbation of his unwearied zeal and attention.

A draft. 1 |j.

8 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 428, No. 37.

8 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 5.

8 Dec.

Treas.EutryBk.,

V. 1, l"6.3-7.'i,

pp. 13, 14.

1107.' Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending a duplicate of the Supply Bill, as there is great reason

to apprehend that the vessel which carried the Bill has perished

with many others in the late violent storm ; also duplicates of the

Loan Bill and letters, which have probably met the same fate.

Since the close of the Committee of Supply nothing material has

passed in Parliament. The capital j^arts of the King's business

having been settled in the most satisfactory manner, no great

difficulties could arise upon any other question. Has to repeat'

that since their last engagements the Lords Justices have faithfully

kept their promises. Has, probably, expressed himself somewhat
inaccurately, and in a manner different from what he intended,

if he has conveyed to his Lordship an idea that the inequality of

the support given by the late Lords Justices arose from their being

influenced by the state of parties in England. He meant only to

suggest that others acted from such an opinion, grounded on the

strong and known connexions of some of the principal persons in

Ireland ; and what he mentioned with respect to the propriety or

impropriety of removing some individuals from their employments
related merely to persons of a very subordinate rank.—Dublin

Castle. 3 jyj.

1108. Lord George Beauclerck to Richard Phelps, Esq.

Has received his letter of the 2nd inst., enclosing His Majesty's

message to both Houses of Parliament, with their joint address

npon the intended marriage of Princess Augusta, together with the

joint address on the subject of the libels.
'" '

the same, &c.—Edinburgh. 2 pp.

Returns his thanks for

1109. Mr. Jenkinson to Mr. Weston.

Asking him to move the Earl of Halifax to order a copy of such

parts of the state of all the proceedings of the Earl of Albemarle

during his command (delivered by him, on his retnm to England,

to the late Earl of Egremont) as relate to the revenues or the

duties imposed by Lord Albemarle at the Havannah. Likewise

a copy of such parts of Lord Albemarle's instructions as relate to the

government of the conquests which the King's forces might make.

[The original of this letter is in Admiralty, pel. 1.51, No. 22.]

The reply (dated as above) and a list of the papers sent.
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10 Dec.

Admiralty,

pel. 151, No. 23.

10 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 152.

10 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 153.

11 [or 12 ?]

Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 151, No. 24.

13 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 151, No. 23.

13 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 154.

1110. The Same to the Same.

Acknowledging the above papers. Must request Mr. Weston to

send him, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, a copy

of Lord Albemarle's instructions (except of such parts as are of a

secret nature), as desired in a former letter. 1 p.

1111. Lord Edgcumbe to the Eael of Halifax.

Acknowledging the receipt of the memorial and petition relative

to the stranded ship " Marianne."—Bath.

1112. Robert Bakewell, Recorder of Leicester, to the Earl of
Halifax.

Enclosing a pamphlet which the Mayor received from an un-

known hand last Wednesday, with seventeen more of the same
kind, containing tenets and positions contrary to the established

laws and doctrines of the realrii, both in Church and State.

P.S.—They were brought by Edward Osborne, Leicester carrier,

from the " Rose Inn" in Smithfield, and the wagoner, on exami-
nation, declared he did not know from whom they came, or who de-

livered them. They were directed to the Mayor of Leicester.

1113. Mr. Jenkinson to Me. Weston.

Will not give the office the trouble of copying Lord Albemarle's

instructions ; but as it is necessary to satisfy the Solicitor

General, in a case that the Treasury are going to refer to him, that

there is no clause in the instructions that relates either to the

revenues or to the government of the Havannah, he wishes to

have a letter informing him officially that there is no such

clause.

Memorandum.—" The original dra^^ of secret instructions and of

separate ones, sent the 14th do. to Mr. Jenkinson." 1.^ p.

1114. Mr. Weston to Me. Jenkinson.

The reason he did not before send any part of Lord Albemarle's

instructions is, that there is not one word in them answering the

description ; viz., " such parts as relate to the government of the

conquests." The whole of them relate to the conduct to be ob-

served in conquering ; not in governing what should be conquered.

Ip.

1115. Earl of Halifax to the Recorder of Leicester.

Acknowledging the receipt of the pamphlet. Will look into

the matter, and will not fail to lay the assurances of the loyalty

of the town before the King.

13 Dec. 1116. The Same to the Deputy Governor of the Bank.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 155.

Sending extracts from letters fi-om Col. Ligonier, secretary to

H.M.'s Embassy at Madrid, giving an account of his having pre-

sented to Mons. de Grimaldy, Minister of State to the King ol

Spain, the copy transmitted thither of the bill of exchange for the
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two millions of dollars drawn by the Archbishop Governor of
Manilla upon the Treasury of his Catholic Majesty, and of its

having been received without any apparent marks of ill-humour or
dislike.

The extracts referred to.

13 Dec. 1117. Eaul of Noethumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

^™428

'

Acknowledging the receipt of the accounts of the proceedings of

No. '39 a,' b.
the British Parliament, and expressing his sentiments thereupon.
Since his Excellency's last despatches, nothing remarkable has
occurred, except a very long and offensive address relative to the
state of the nation, which was moved this day by Mr. Perry, and
put an end to by the previous question, after a debate of a few
minutes, and by a majority of 139 to 43. Mr. Perry, whose con-
duct has been particularly pointed at Government, and sometimes
even at the Crown, during the course of the Session, has framed at

different times several motions to the same effect. They have
most of them been treated with contempt, even by those who are

usually in opposition, and over whom Government has no control.

Encloses a copy of the address.—Dublin Castle.

The address. 10^ 2^P-

16 Dec. 1118. Earl of Halifax to the Solicitor General.

Dom.EutryBk., Enclosing a letter received yesterday fi-om the French Ambassador,
V. 22, p. 1 7. complaining of an insult offered him by a Frenchman named De

Vergy, in writing a letter to his Excellency enclo.sing some extracts

from a pamphlet proposed for the press by the said De Vergy, and
containing very abusive insinuations as well upon him the Count
de Guerchy as upon his Court, and threatening an immediate
publication of the pamphlet unless his Excellency would consent

to buy it off by sending him eighty guineas, and granting him
other favours. Copies of these last are also sent. His Excellency

informed him further, that, in pursuance of the demand of De
Vergy, one Grojan, an attorney, had been with him with receipts

for the sum to be so j)aid by the Ambassador. For his opinion as

to how these persons may be punished.

P.S.—The papers to be returned.

16 Dec. 1119. The Same to the Same.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosing a copy of a memorial £rom the Morocco Ambassador,
V. 22, p. 169. complaining of the imprisonment of his domestic servants, and of

other outrages committed against them by Mr. Garnon, justice of

the peace for Westminster, in violation of his public character and

the law of nations. For enquiry, and, if there should be just cause

of complaint, for reparation. Any insults, when reported to the

Emperor of Morocco, may be resented in a way very prejudicial to

the persons and commerce of His Majesty's subjects.

The memorial referred to, which also complains that the Public

Ledger and PiMic Advertiser had represented the affair in the

most false, scandalous, and indecent manner.
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16 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 264.

H20. Eael of Sandwich to the Lords of Trade.

Sending the first accounts received from Sir James Porter, H.M.'s
Minister Plenipotentiary at Brussels, relative to the grievance
complained of by the Liverpool merchants, of the additional duty
upon rock salt. Their Lordships will judge by the contents how-
far the original contractors have brought the gxievance upon them-
selves by not fulfilling their engagements.

16 Dec. 1121. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

As a mark of the royal acceptance of the laudable services ren-

dered by Charles Coote, of Coote Hill, county Cavan, Esq., in the

late tumultuous and illegal insurrections in the northern parts of

Ireland, the King desii'es his Excellency to invest him (Mr. Coote)

with the ensigns of the Order of the Bath, and that the ceremony
should be performed in such a public and distinguished manner as

may show the respect due to the King's order, &c.

IreL Entry Bk.,

1760-70, p. 34;
and

Ireland,

T. 428, No. 38.

17 Dec.

Ireland,

T. 428, No. 40.

17 Dec.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 15.

20 Dec.

Admiralty,

pel. 151, No. 26.

20 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 428.

No. 41 a b.

1122. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging the receij^t of the duplicates and originals of

the Money Bills. The former, sent round by way of Scotland,

arrived in the afternoon of last Thursday by express from
Donaghadee ; the latter this morning from Holyhead.—Dublin
Castle. 1 p.

1123. Mr. Henry Willoughby to Lord [Halifax].

Enclosing a letter from the deputy lieutenants of the East
Riding of Yorkshire.—Birdsall, near Malton.

The letter enclosed, requesting information as to who should
sign the commissions for the promotion of Major Thomas Hassell

to the rank of Lieut.-Colonel vice Willoughby, and of Captain
Henry Maister to the rank of Major, there being no Lieutenant
for the East Riding.

1124. Insult to the French Ambassador.

Report of the Attorney General on a letter from the French
Ambassador, complaining of an insult offered him by a Frenchman
named De Vergy. The attempt of the latter to extort money
from the Ambassador by threats of vilifying his Excellency and
his Court is highly criminal, and he may be legally prosecuted,

either by indictment or by information in the name of H. M.'s

Attorney General. The latter way is the most usual in such

cases. 2 2^-

1125. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Has already expressed his concern that so little notice has
been taken of the peace, in the addresses from the Irish Parliament,

and hopes that he has satisfied His Majesty that this omission

was not owing to any want of zeal and attention on his part.

From the time the surprise of His Majesty that there should

40362. V
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21 Dec.

Dom.Eatrv Bk.,

T 22, pp. l"63-3.

22 Dec.

Irelanfl,

V. 428, No. 43.

Ireld. Entry Bk.,

lTGl-70, p. 3.').

22 Dec.

Treas.TvntrvBk.,

V. l,17fi.-i-7.'5,

pp. 15-lfi.

22 Dec,

Treas.EmiyBk.,
V. 1, 17C3-75,

pp. 17-21.

have been so great neglect has been signified to him, he has been
revolving in his thoughts how to satisfy His Majesty that the

Parliament were disposed to have done what was right and
proper on the occasion, had it been moved to them. This would
have been the case, had he not placed too much confidence in

one, whom he afterwards found to differ essentially from him in

sentiments upon this subject. But he could not find a proper

opportunity for resuming this matter imtil it occurred to him,

upon reading the united addresses of the British Parliament of

the otli, that it was highly proper to form addresses in Ireland

upon the same plan. Upon mentioning this sentiment to the late

Lords Justices, they immediately concurred in the fitness of it, and
with the utmost cheerfulness and zeal undertook to propose it to

their friends, and support it with all their influence. Sends a

copy of the address which was accordingly moved in the House
of Commons by Lord Sudley, son to the Earl of Arran, seconded

by Mr. Wm. Osborne, and passed by the almost unexampled
majority of 130 to 42. Hopes to transmit it in form, as the united

address of both Houses, by the next post.—Dublin Castle. Marked
" Private."

The enclosure. 4 'jp'p- ^nd 2 hcdves.

1126. Eael of Halifax to the Lord Chancellor.

Transmitting cojpies of the memorial of the Morocco Ambassador
and the Solicitor General's report on it. The latter thinks the

conduct of Mr. Garnon to have been arbitrary and illegal. The
King will approve of his being superseded, if the Lord Chancellor

thinks that the right course.

The report referred to ; the original of which, with the memorial,

is in Admiralty, pel. 151, No. 27 a, b.

1127. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Acknowledging His Majesty's commands for conferring the

honoin- of knighthood upon Mr. Coote.—Dublin Castle. 1 p.

1128. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Has received from Mr. Kingsley, chaplain to the Marquess Carac-

ciolo, who is coming to England in the character of Envoy Extra-

ordinary from the King of the Two Sicilies, a note informing him
that the Marquess has sent advice of four of his servants having

started with his baggage from Paris, and of the probabiHty of

their arrival in a few days ; desiring that they may meet with

civil treatment from the custom-house oflicers.

Mr. Kingsley 's note.

1129. The Same to the Same.

Copies of the report of the Commissioners of Customs upon the

case of two French ships, the " Fortune " and " Two Friends,"

have been given to the French Ambassador, and have produced

a pretty warm expostulation from him, as will be seen by the
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enclosed copy of his letter, to which his Lordship adds his

answer. If anything further occurs, or if it be allowable and
thought expedient to show any particular indulgence in it, as a

fit instance under a new law which maj- have been unknown in

France so soon after it was passed, requests to be informed of

the same.

The Count de Guerchy's expostulation, and Earl Halifax's reply,

entered. Both French.

23 Dec. 1130. Me. E. Weston to Sir James Pobtek.
Dom. Geo. III., Reminds him that he had been applied to, by desire of the Arch-

No. 56 a' b.
bishop of Canterbury, to procure orders from the Bishop of Ghent
to a parish priest in his diocese to give some evidence concerning

the legitimacy of one Milne. No answer having been received, and
one being pressed for by the Archbishop (a copy of whose letter

is enclosed), asks for information.— St. James's. A draft.

The enclosure.—On the legitimacy or illegitimacy of this Mihie
depended the title of Mr. Bird a Warwickshire gentleman, to a
good estate. 4 pp. or parts of pip.

25 Dec. 1131. The Lord Chakcellor to the Earl of Halifax.
Dom.EntryBk., Though nothing can be founded on the Attorney General's

-. P- ' report on the conduct of Mr. Garnon towards the Morocco
Ambassador's servant, yet having before him several affidavits

of that magistrate's infamous conduct, and a copy of the conviction

mentioned in the report (of which he has waited the completion

by a judgment these three months, not yet obtained), he thinks

it his duty to supersede liim, and has given directions accordingly.

This will, however, scarcely satisfy the Ambassador or the public,

and it seems expedient that the conviction mentioned should be
carried into execu.tion with a suitable and therefore exemj^lary

judgment.
[The original in Dom., pel. 75, No. 57.]

26 Dec. 1132. Earl of Halifax to the. Attorney General.

Dom.EntryBk., Directing him to prosecute, by way of information, in his own
V.22, p, 167. name as Attorney General, M. de Vergy, for his attempt to extort

money from the French Ambassador.

The report of the Attorney General relating to this afiair. [&e
also Lord Halifax to the Solicitor General, No. 1118.]

26 Dec. 1133. Report of the Lord Advocate (MiUer) on the petition of

Dom. Geo. m, John Baker, of Litton, in the co. of Derby, gent., for an extension

pel. 75, ' to Scotland of his patent for a method of making bay salt.

No. 58 a, b, c. rpj^^
petition and affidavit. [The letters patent were granted in

the next year.]

26 Dec. 1134. to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing a copy and extract from two letters from the Gover-
V. 1, No. 13, j^pj.g q£ -gg^g^ g^j^^ West Florida, proposing that certain artillery and

ordnance stores, with a detachment of the Royal Artillery and

Y 2
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workmen, should be sent to these provinces. Requesting his

opinion and estimates. From Sir Jeffrey Amherst's disposition of the
forces, as set forth in his letter transmitted on the 17th Sept. ult., it

appears that he has destined one company of the Royal Artillery

for Florida and its dependencies, and one for Louisiana and its

dependencies. Draft. 2|^ pp.
[This letter, and those of Governor Johnstone and Colonel Grant,

are also entered in Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-70, p. 208.]

27 Dec. 1135. Earl of Halifax to the Advocate General.
Admiralty, Sending for report thereon a memorial from Mr. Paul Banks,

No!'29 a to e.
^^^® Deputy Consul at Carthagena, praying redress for grievances

inflicted by the Court of Spain, by either delivering up to France
prizes made by different privateers, proved to be his property, or

otherwise disposing of them by partial processes and sentences
;

and finally sending him peremptory orders to depart the dominions

of that Crown.
The question for his consideration is, whether a British Consul,

whilst Great Britain and France were at war, and His Catholic

Majesty remained neuter, (having great advantage from his office

and situation m a Spanish port,) was authorized, either by the law

of nations, or by the treaties subsisting between the two Crowns
of Great Britain and Sjoam, to give such intelligence as mxist very

much facilitate the capture of French trading ships, or to fit out

and employ privateers against France for his own profit ; and
whether he could be justly entitled to the ships and effects taken

by them so fitted out, as fair and lawful prize. In case he shall

not think Mr. Banks disqualified, he is then to examine the par-

ticular proceedings of the Spanish Court with respect to those

prizes, in the different cases set forth.

Annexed are copies of Mr. Banks' petitions, giving full particu-

lars, and of several letters to the Secretaries of State, urging his

case. On his return from Spain he received a lieutenant's com-

mission in Lord Warkwortli's regiment, but was afterwards placed

on the half-pay list. He says that he was at great expense " in

getting intelligence before the French landed at Minorca, as also

both before and while the French squadi'on were at Cartagena,

and till the year sixty, and in sending expresses by land and sea

to Admiral Osborn and the Governor of Gibraltar, &c., and has

never had the least acknowledgment (except a letter of thanks

from Admu-al Osborn) ; and tho' the stoping that squadron from

going through the Gutt, and taking the Foudroyant and Orphean,

were of great importance at that time to the service, very near

cost your memorialist his life, and at last irritated the French and

Spanish Courts to ruin your informant."

There is also a list of his privateers and prizes. A draft and
copies. 2\\ pp.

27 Dec. 1136. Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of the Treasury.

Dom. Geo. HI., Encloses an extract of a letter from H.M.'s Minister Plenipo-
pci. 75, No. 59. tentiary at the Court of Berlin, from which they will find that the
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27 Dec
Dom. EntryBk.
V. 22, pp. 171-5.

27 Dec.

Ireland,

T. 428, No. 42.

27 Dec.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, pp. 55,56.

Prussian Ministry have declared to Mr. Mitchell that the King,

their master, had ordered the arrest upon the British magazines

to be taken oft" and that the Eegencies of Minden and Cleves

should make reiaaration of the damages as soon as the quantum
of the same could be settled. Asks them, therefore, to give

orders for stating the sum of the damages sustained, that an
account may be sent to Mr. Mitchell, with any observations their

Lordships may think proper. A draft. If f>.

There is no copy of the enclosure with this draft.

1137. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Transmitting a copy of a letter from the Due de Choiseul to the

Earl of Hertford, and a copy of the deposition of the officers of the

French Admiralty at Calais, complaining of some proceedings of

Robert Wellard, commander of the " Hanover " packet-boat of

Dover, as tending to defraud the Admiral of France of his dues,

being contrary to the contract of the said Wellard, and mutually

preju-dicial to the service of the two Crowns. Directing him to

enquire into the facts, and to take the necessary measures.

The enclosed letter and deposition.

1138. The Same to the Earl of Northumberland.

Acknowledging letters and copy of the address, and conveying

His Majesty's approbation both of that and his Excellency's con-

duct, &c. A draft. 2 ^^p.

1139. The Same to Lieut. Col. Robert Skene.

Directing him to return his commission of Adjutant General

for North Britain, that it may be cancelled, and another one pre-

pared, a clause having been inserted by mistake giving him the

rank of Colonel of Foot, which rank it is not His Majesty's inten-

tion he should have annexed to his commission.

A letter from the Secretary-at-War on the same subject.

29 Dec.

Dom. EntryBk.,

v. 23, p. 265.

1140. Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of Trade.

Enclosing a memorial of Count Cobenzl, in answer to one (also

enclosed) delivered by the Ambassador at Brussels, relating to the

rock salt.

Also a list of three enclosures sent.

29 Dec. 1141. The Same to the Same.

Dom.EntryBk., Sending an extract from a letter from the Minister at Ham-
V. 23, p. 266.

-buro-h, about an application made to him by certain foreigners, who
seem to have intentions of settling in Florida at their own
expense, but who wish to know previously whether the Govern-

ment intends to defray the charges of transporting settlers thither.

Requesting information, as Mr. Woodford will be likely to receive

many applications of this nature, on account of the report which

prevails where he resides, that foreign Protestants will be permitted
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31 Dec.

Treas.EntrjBk.,
V. I, nes-T.'s,

pp. 21-3.

31 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,
V. I, 1763-75,

pp. 23-5.

31 Dec.

War Office,

pel. 23, No. 6.

[Dec. 17G3?]

Dom.Entry Bk.,

v. 22, p. 177.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 60.

[1763 ?]

Admiralty,

pel. 151,

No. 30 a to d.

to settle in His Majesty's newly acquired dominions in America.
Mr. Wolters, H.M.'s agent at Rotterdam, has informed his Lordship
that a very disagreeable report has been industriously spread in
Holland to the effect that the French settlers who have been
engaged in London for the King's American dominions are kept
in gaol at Plymouth till their departure, and that one Gibert,
their chief, has spread this rumour in France. To be enquired
into, as it may be an obstacle to the peopling of the colonies.

1142. Mr. Jenkinson to Mr. Weston.

Desiring him to move the Earl of Halifax to order copies of all

papers relating to the revenues of Canada, Florida, and the Gre-
nadas, which have at any time been received at the Home Office

from the Governors or other servants of the Crown in those
countries, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury.

Mr. Weston's reply (dated as above), and a list of the papers
sent.

1143. The Same to the Same.

To know whether any letters of requisition were written to the

resp»ective provinces in North America for raising troops for the

service of the year 1763 ; and in that case requesting him to

move the Earl of Halifax that copies of them may be transmitted
for the information of the Lords of the Treasury.

Mr. Weston's reply (dated as above), and a list of the papers
sent enclosed.

1144. The Same to the Commissioners for stating the German
Demands.

Directing them to prepare an exact account of the British

magazines arrested by the subjects of the King of Prussia, and of

the damages thereby sustained. His Prussian Majesty having
ordered the arrest to be removed, and reparation to be made by
the Regencies of Minden and Cleves.—Treasury Chambers. 1 p.

1145. N. Carrington to Mr. Weston.

Memorandum that Justice Garnon was indicted in the Court of

King's Bench and cast by some private person for false imprison-

ment. He has not as yet received sentence, and cannot till the next
term, as a thing of course, but his bail have delivered him up for

their own security. He was moved from the Sponging-house to

Newgate, as he has not money to get into Surrey tUl next term,

when he will receive judgment.

1146. Hessian Troops.

" Mr. Althaus' objections to the War Office estimate for the

Hessian troops." 2 pp.

1147. John Sherratt.

Petition of John Sherratt, " reduced from affluence to necessitous

circumstances in consequence of various pursuits to the annoyance

of Your Majesty's enemies, and to the service of the public." He
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has been since appointed justice of the peace for the county of

Middlesex, and city and liberty of Westminster, in which capacity

he has been particularly active in preventing and suppressing the

licentiousness of the populace on several late public occasions ; as

also in the detection of a private caballing against His Majesty's

peace and good government, as is particularly known to the

Secretary of State and others of H.M.'s servants : praying for the

Royal bounty, or for some appointment.
Aiiaexed is a former petition, an Order in Council referring the

same to the Lords of the Treasury, dated May 1763, and their

minute thereupon. Mr. Sherratt was the owner of the " Anti-

gallican " and other privateers. He says that he expended upwards
of 370?., and spent much of his time for seven years, in obtaining

Parliamentary relief for the abuses committed at private mad-
houses ; and the Committee of the House of Commons appointed

for that purpose made a report that the abuses so complained of

required the interposition of the Legislature. A Bill was ordered

to be brought in, which the shortness of the Session prevented from
passing into a law at that time, 3 pp. and 2 halves.
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TABLES.

January to December.

1148. Addresses.

Letters acknowledging and signifying His Majesty's gracious reception of

Addresses.

To whom directed.
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1763. Appointments, &c.— cont.

By whom made. Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

The King Sadler, William (see last

page).

Oakes, Charles, gent.,

vice Edward Wolfer-
stan, gent.

Deputy steward of Sutton

Coldfield, in the co. of War-
wick. (Approbation.)

Do. - - Oakes, Charles, gent., Town clerk, &c., of the bo-
rough of Tamworth, in the

counties of Stafford and
Warwick. (Approbation.)

[For the certificate of his election, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 75, No. 40.]

Do.

Do.

Do.

Earl Marshal of

England (Duke
of Norfolk).

The King -

Iveson, William, of

Hedon, in the co. of

York, vice William
Nelson, the younger,
of Beverley, gent,
deed.

Sutton, Richard, of the

Middle Temple, Lon-
don, Esq., ui'ceThomas
Whately, Esq.

Suffolk and Berkshire,

Henry Earl of.

Do. Do.

Webb, Robert, Esq., vice

Charles Earl of Egre-

mont, deed.

Deputy bailiff of the wapen-
take, liberty or hundred of

Holdernesse, in the co. of

York. (Approbation.)

Recorder of the borough of

St. Albans, ia the eo. of
Hertford. (Approbation.)

Deputy Earl Marshal of Eng-
land. (Approbation.)

Do. Do.

Recorder of the borough of
Tarmton, in the co. of Somer-
set. (Approbation.)

29 Jime -

18 Aug.

19 Oct.

24 Not.

12 Dec.

16 Dec.

24.5

251

260

257

276

278

281

1150. Appointments.

Warrants to swear in and admit the several persons below to their offices, &c.

To whom directed. Person appointed.

In Warrant Book,

Chamberlain of the

Household.

Vice-Chamberlain of

the Household.

Chamberlain of the

Household.

Hugh Viscotmt Fal-

mouth, Capt. of

the Yeomen of

the Guard.

Chamberlain of the

Household.

vol. 29, 1760-65.

Darlington, Henry Earl

of

Gower, Granville Leve-

son Earl.

Jones, Cheret, Esq., vice

S. C. Oust, Esq.

Causton, Nathaniel, Esq.,

vice Cheret Jones, Esq.

Dawes, Francis

Office, &c.

Master or treasurer of H.M.'s
Jewels.

Chamberlain of the Household

Ensign of the Yeomen of the
Guard.

Corporal of do.

Deputy to the Clerk of the
Cheque of the Yeomen of
the Guard.

Date.

23 Feb.

26 April

25 May

31

334

351

359

360

364
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—

COnt

To whom directed.
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Name. Nature of the Bill. Date. Page.

Moore, John, clerk, M.A., vice

Dr. Edward Bentham, resd.

Jennings, WilUam, clerk, B.D.,

vice Dr. John Dalton, deed.

Barton, Cutts, D.D., vice Dr.

Francis Ayscough, deed.

Lindsey, Theophilus, clerk,

M.A., vice Jeremiah Harri-

son, deed.

Tarrant, Dr. Charles, vice Dr.

Robert Bolton, deed.

Grant of the place of canon of the cathedral

Church of Christ, in the University of Ox-
ford.

Do. do. of Worcester

Do. of Dean of Bristol

Presentation to the vicarage of Catterick, in

the CO. of York, and diocese of Chester.

Grant of the place of dean of Carlisle

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65,

—

to pass the Privy Seal.

Marlborough, George Duke of.

Keeper of the Privy Seal.

Authority to the Treasury to pay to him an

allo-wance of il. per diem in lieu of the

ancient diet of 1 6 dishes of meat, and further

an allowance of 1,175?. per ann.

23 May

29 July

21 Sept.

20 Oct.

.5 Dec.

25 April

29

30

32

33

38

348

1153. Church. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters, signed by one of the Secretaries of

State, connected with Church and University Affairs.

To whom directed.

In Church Book, 1760-66.

Register of the Order of the

Garter, &e.

Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge

University.

Nature of Warrant or Letter.

Bishop of Salisbury

Register of the Order of the

Garter.

In Church Book, 1761-78.

Bishop of London

Lord Mayor of London

Dean and Chapter of Winchester

James, John, one of the Poor Knights of

Windsor : permission to be absent till bis

health is re-established, according to his

annexed petition.

Mann, Horace, fellow commoner of St. Peter's

Coll., to be Master of Arts. Ineligible for

want of sufficient standing.

Beckett, John, to have the first vacant Poor

Knight's place in St. George's Chapel,

Windsor.

Carrington, Nathan, Governor of the Poor

Knights : dispensation from residence in

Windsor Castle, and authority to appoint

a deputy. His Majesty's service requiring

him to be much in town. [His petition is

annexed.]

For a collection for the poor

Date.

Do. do.

Ayscough, Francis, D.D., dean of Bristol, and

one of the prebendaiies of Winchester : dis-

pensation from residence at Winchester.

31 March -

13 April

8 July

20

21 Feb.

23 „

Page.

Ill

112

123

125

25

25

25
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1763. Chuech. Miscellaneous—cont.

To -whom directed.
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1155. Criminals. Petitions.

Petitions in favour of Criminals and from Criminals convicted.

From whom. Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where
tried or
confined.

Object
of

Petition.
Date. No.

Ill Dom. Geo. III., pel 75, 1763.

Folliot, Wra. -
I

StealingOfficers of the Cold-

1

stream Guards.
[OldBailey] Pardon SO Jan.7 years

transpn.

[He had served 17 years, always like a brave soldier, was wounded, and was never known guilty of such a thing before.]

17 Mar.SlierilTand others of
county of Derby.

Sheriff of Norfolk,-;
Mayor ofNorwich,

|

&c., signed by

The Criminals

Baxter, George -

Allen, Jonathan -

George, Edmund

Sullivan, John.
Cashell, Francis,

and t

Fitzgerald, Wm. )

m, ^
ICIS, (.

Highway robbery

[Burglary]

Rape on Anne
Warf], a common
prostitute.

Death •
\
Derby

Do.
Do.

1 Transpn.

j for life.

Norwich •

Do.

] OldBailey

Commuta-
tion to
transpn.
for life.

rCommu-
< tation to
(, transpn.

Free pardon

2Apl.

15

[Had been originally condemned to death, but on the favourable report of Sfr James Moreton their execution was
respited on condition of transportation for life. Setting forth some further considerations.]

High Sheriff
Salop, &c.

of Bostock, "Wm. Burglary

In Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-66.

The criminal. [A
certificate signed
by others also.]

Clark. Arthur, late

of Hog Lane, in

the parish of

St. Giles, brewer.

Vincent, John

Rt^ceiving
goods.

Mary Vincent,
mother of the
convict.

[There is also a certificate from Henry Clare, to whom the criminal served his apprenticeship.]

Death

14 years
transpn.

Death

Shrewsbury

Old Bailey

Exeter

Commuta-
tion to
transpn.
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Name of Judge.
Name

of Convict.
Crime. Sentence.

Where tried

or confined.
Date.

Cliairmau of the

Sessions.

Jlr. SerjeantEyre
(Deputy Re-
corder).

Recorder of Lon-
don.

Mr. Justice Foster
or

Mr. Justice Wil-
mot.

Chairman of the

Sessions.

John Williams,
Esq.

Danneley, Peter

Clark, Arthur

Paston, James

Assault with

intent to

ravish.

[Receiving sto-

len goods.]

Stealing

1Vincent, John

White, John

Lloyd, Richard

Misdemeanour

Robbery, 1

7

years pre-

vious, \phen

he escaped
from gaol.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 1 1, 1761-67.

Mr. Recorder

Mr. Justice Ba-
thurst.

Mr. Baron Adams

Mr. Serjeant

Wynne.

Mr. Baron Adams

FoUiot, William -

Baxter, George -

Bradbury, John -

Rider, Richard -

Parker, Samuel -

Allen, Jonathan -

George, Edmund

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Horse-stealing

!- Murder

I [Burglary] -

3 months in

Clerkenwell
Bridewell,

and to stand

once in the

pillory.

[Transpn.] -

Transpn.

Death

Fine of 50/.

and 3 years

imprisonmt.

Death.

7 years trans-

portation.

Death

Transportation

Death

Do.

Hicks' Hall -
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1763. Criminals. Letters to Judges—cont.

Name of Judge.
Name

of Convict.
Crime. Sentence.

Where tried

or confined.
Date. Page.

Mr. Justice Ba-
thust.

Mr. Baron Adams

Lord Mansfield

Lord CiiiefJustice

Pratt.

Mitchell, John -

Farmer, John

Bostock, Willm. -

Smith, John alias

Douglas.

Miles, Christian -

Hammond, Willm.Lord Mayor, the

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 22,

Solicitor General

Galey, John
Newey, John
Newey, John, the

younger.

Receiving sto-

len goods.

Steahng

Burglary and
felony,

Returningfrom
transpn.

Stealing

Do.

> Perjury

14 years trans-

portation.

7 years trans-

portation.

Death

Do.

7 years trans-

portation.

Do.

Chelmsford

Ahingdon

Shrewsbury

Leicester

Maidstone

South-wark

gaol.

15Aug.

16 „

20 „

J) J>

27Sept.

200ct.

21Nov.

101

102

102

103

106

116

139

[Their petition and an affidavit in their favour, sworn by John Jolliffe, Esq., was submitted to

the then Attorney General and the Solicitor General, on the 14th March last, but no report

had been received.]

1157. Criminals. Reports,

Reports or Certificates of the Judges, &c., chiefly addressed to the King,

on the Cases of Criminals,

Name
of

Judge, &c.
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1763. Criminals. Reports—cont.

Name
of

Judge, &c.

Niirao
of

Criminal.
Crime.

Sen-
tence.

Where
tried or
confined.

Condition
of

Pardon.
Remarks. Date. No.

Bathurst, J.

Do.

Clive,E. -

Do.

Bathnrst, J.

Adams,
Richard.
Do.

Do.

Perrott,
George.
Do.
Do.

Gould, H. -

Eyre,John-

Denison, T.

Do.
"Wynne, "W.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Bathurst, J,

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Olive, E. •

Adams, B.

Thompson,
John.

\yilsoTi, David
alias Jordan.
Lonsbotham,

Eli.

Pisher, Ma.-

thew.

Baxter,
George.

Georg;e, Ed-
mund.

Allen, Jona-
than.

Bradbury,
John.

Spencer,
Thomas.

Tobiii,WaUer
Lennigar,
John.

Gonninen,
John.

Su]li7an,John
CashelljPras.
Fitzgerald
AVm.

Jackson, John

Ainsty, John
Taylor, Elias

Moodv, John
Smith, Wm.
Watkins.

Barnett,
Joseph.

Knight, Wil-
liam .

Sorrell.Joseph
Harris, Richd.
Brockwe 11,

Thos.
Onion, Tho-
mas.

Scott, Nicholas
Chapman,
Wm.

Plum, Fredk

Willoughby,
Wm.

Gilbert, Wm,
Bagnall, Jas.
Baxter,
Georpre.

Irish, Wm.
Horner.Thos.

Calwell,Wm.

Bostock.Wm.

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Grand lar-

ceny without
benefit of
statute.

Highway rob-
bery.

Burglary

Horse-stealing

Burglariv

Theft -

Pelony (per-
sonating John
Emerson).

Sheep-stealinK

Death

Do.

Do.

Rape

Highway rob-
bery.

Horse-stealing
Highway rob-
bery.

Burglary
Horse-stealing

Sheep-stealing

Highway rob-
bery.

Do.
Burglary

Do.

Do.

Horse- stealing
Burglary

Stealing

Sheep-stealing

Housebreaking
Sheep-stealing
Highway rob-
bery.

Sheep-stealing
Do.

Highway rob-
bery.

Burglary

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Origin-
ally
death,
then

transpn

[Death:

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do,

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Cuniber-
und assizes.
Westmore-
and assizes.
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1158. Criminals. Pardons, &c. (See also Scotland.)

Warrants and Letters relating to Criminals convicted, being Pardons,
Kespites, &c.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried

or confined.
Date. I'affe.

Ill Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-66.

Respite

Mitigation to

transportation

Do. for 14

years.

Do. for life -

Do. for 14

years.

Mitigation as to

the pillory.

The law to take

its course ; also

the judge's re-

port and a letter

from the mayor
and sheriff

thereon.

Warrant to deliver

to King's mes-
senger.

Tree pardon

Mitigation to

transportation.

Imprisonment re-

mitted.

Free pardon

Autenreich, Wil-
liam.

Child, John
Mathews, John -

Bailey, WiUiam -

Simpson, Tliomas

Grant, Thomas -

Grimes, Geo.

Dorling, Mones -

Keene, Richard -

Parnell, Richard

Donnelly, Peter -

Dobbins, William

Edwards, Mary,
" an infant of

13 years."

Do.

Evans, Margaret

Pidgeon, Henry,
coachman to

WilUam Cra-

craft, of Mark
Lane, London,
Esq.

Kendrick, John -

Housebreaking

Sheep-stealing

Housebreaking
Sheep-stealing

Horse- steahng

Do.
Sheep-stealing

Forgery

Uttering forged

receipt.

Being at large

after sen-

tence of 7

years trans-

portation.

Assault with
intent to

ravish.

Robbing

Stealing

Do.

Murder

Setting fire to

stables.

Stealing

Death

[Do.]
[Do.]

[Do.]

[Do]
[Do.]

[Do.]

[Do.]

[Do.]

[Do.]

13s. id. fine;

3 months to

Bridewell,

and to stand

in the pil-

lory.

Transportation

Transportation

Do.

Death

100/. fine to

churchwar-
dens : im-

prisoned for

nonpayment.

Transportation

for 7 years.

Newgate

Worcester
Do.

Hereford

Nottingham -

Warwick
Do.

Bury St. Ed-
monds.

Norwich

Do.

Hicks' Hall

Worcester
Gaol.

On board
transport.

Do.

Conway

Poultry Comp-
ter.

Old Bailey

8 Feb,

>n„

19„

^21„

15Mar

2 Apr.

27 „

29 „

3 May

164

164

165

166

169

174

178

179

185

186

190
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1763. Criminals. Pardons, &e.

—

cont.

Nature
of Docviraent.

Name of Convict. Criuie. Sentence.
Where ti'iecl

or confined.
Date. Page.

Free pardon

If convicted, sen-

tence not to be

put in execu-

tion.

Pardon

Kespitc till 20tli

April.

The law to take

its course.

INlitigation to

transportation

for life.

Pree pardon --!

{Respite -

^'litigation to

transportation

for life

Pree pardon

Respite till the

I8th.

Further respite

till June 1st.

Free pardon

Further respite

during pleasure.

Do. -

Mitigation to

transportation

for life.

Free pardon

Mitigation to 14

years trans-

«

portation.

Free pardon

Westcott, Eliz.

Morgan, David,
Serjeant of ma
rines.

FoUiot, William -

Baxter, George -

Morton, Elizabeth

Baxter, George -

Rider, Richard -

Barker, Samuel -

Allen, Jonathan -

George, Edmund

Allen, Jonathan
George, Edmund

Blankett, John -

Clippingdale,

George.

Do.

Bradbury, John -

Clippingdale,

George.

William, Robert -

Clippingdale,

George.

Williams, Robert

Thompson, John
Wilson, David

alias Jordan.

Longbotham, Eli

Fisher, Mathew -

Sullivan, John -

Cashell, Francis -

Fitzgerald, Wil-
liam.

Stealing

Murder

Stealing

[Highway
robbery.

]

Murder

Transportation

7 years trans-

portation.

Death

Do.

(As above.)

I Murder

1 Burglary and

J
felony.

I
Do.

Murder

[Robbery] -

Do.

Felony

Death

Do,

Do.

Death

Do.

Do.

Do.

(As above.)

[Murder] - ' Death

(As above.)

(As above.)

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

^Grand lar-

ceny with-

out benefit

of the sta-

tute.

^Eape

[Death]

Do.

Do.

Exeter

Southampton

Old Bailey -

Derby

Nottingham -

Chelmsford

Thetford

Do.

Gibraltar

Newgate

Do.

Aylesbury

Bristol

l2lFeb

31 „

lOMar.

22 „

20 „

4 Apr

6 „

7 „

18 „

3 May

J

C
Death, miti-

J gated to 14

I

years trans-

[ portation.

[Carlisle]

Appleby ?

York

Old Bailey -

16 „

26 „

1 June

30 May

9 June

10 „

16 „

66

67

69

71

73

7.')

75

76

78

80

84

85

85

87
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1763.

1160. Grants of Offices, &c.

Waeeants, countersigned by one of the Secretaries of State, and addressed to

the Attorney or Solicitor General, to prepare Bills for the King's

Signatui-e to pass the Great Seal, containing Grants of the following

Offices, &c.

Name.



CALENDAR OP

17G:3. Grants of Offices, &c.— cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Ill Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

LordChancellorof Great Britain

and others ex officio, and
Townshend, Charles, Esq
Jenyns, Soame, Esq.

Elliot, Edward, Esq.

Bacon, Edward, Esq.

Yorke, John, Esq.

Thomas, Sir Edmund, Bart.

Eicc, George, Esq.

Orwell, Francis Baron, of Ire-

land,

Commissioners for Trade and Plantations

Cumbcrbacb, Roger, Esq., and
his son Koger, the younger.

Shelburne, William Earl of (in

the place of Mr. Townsbend).
Gascoigue, Bamber, Esq. (in-

stead of Sir Edmund Thomas.)
The rest as above.

Marlborough, George Duke of-

Morice, Humphry, Esq. -

Sandwich, John Earl of

Egmont, John Earl of.

Hay, George, LL.D.
Stanley, Hans, Esq.

Carysf'ort, John Lord.

How, Eichard Viscount.

Digby, Henry Lord.

Pitt, Thomas, Esq.

Hillsborough, Wills Earl of,

vice Earl of Shelburne. The
rest as above.

Prothonotary of the counties of Chester and
Flint, clerk of the Crown, and keeper of the

Records there, &c. [The surrender of the

letters patent by which Roger Cumberbach
held the office aloue, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, Xo. 12.]

Commissioners for Trade and Plantations -

Keeper of the Privy Seal - - -

Steward of the duchy of Cornwall and manor
of Bradninch, &c., warden of the Stan-

naries and Stannary Court, and rider and

master of the forest and chase of Dartmoor.

One of the Principal Secretaries of State

1

'.Commissioners for executing;

r Lord High Admiral.
the office of

Commissioners for Trade and Plantations

In Warrant Booh, voL SO, 1760-66.

Potenger, Richard, Esq., vice

Thomas Ratcliffe, Esq., deed.

Grenville, Right Hon. George,

Esq.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

North, Frederick, Esq. (Lord

North).

Turner, Sir John, Bart.

Hunter, Thomas Orby,E6q.
Harris, James, Esq.

One of the clerks of the Privy Seal, and clerk

of the Council of the Court of Requests.

Chancellor of the Exchequer

Under Treasurer of the same

1

{
Commissioners for executing tlie office of

' Treasurer of the same.

23 Feb. 333

335

20 April -

25 „ -

28 June -

9 Sept. -

17 Feb.

13 April

345

347

369

378

379

381

180

195

19G

198
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17«3. Inventions—emit.

Inventor's Name, &c. Nature of Invention. Date. Page.

Yates, George, of the parish of

St. George the Martyr, in the
county of Middlesex, Esq.

O'Keefe, Owen, of Long Acre,
in the city of London, coach-

maker.

Christian, John Tempest, of

Smarden, in the county of

Kent, gent., and
Browne, Peter, of St. Mary-Ie-

how, in the city of London,
painter.

Ealver, John, of Litton, Derby-
shire, Gent.

A machine which, placed on a stove or in a
chimney, will prevent it smolcing and tak-
ing iire, and will lessen the consumption of
coal without dimiuisliing the heat. [For
his petition and affidavit, and report of tlie

Attorney General thereon, see Dom. Geo.
III., pel. 75, No. 49 a, b.]

An axletree and box, for coaches, &c., con-
trived so as to supply itself with oil without
the necessity of taking off the wheels, water-
proof, &o. [The petition and affidavit, and
the Solicitor General's report thereon, is in

Dom. Geo. UL, pel. 75, No. 48 a, b.]

fA new method of painting silks and satins

in oil colours, by preserving the colours

from the common injuries arising from
water or friction, affording the elegance of

a brocade to the slightest lutestring. [For
their petition and affidavit, and the report

of the Solicitor General thereon, see Dom.
Geo. III., pel. 75, No. 55 a, b, c.]

A new method of making salt equal to bay-

salt. [For his petition and affidavit, and
the report of the Solicitor General thereon,

see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 54 a, b, c]

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Burne, Charles, of Sunderland,

in the county of Durham,
coal fitter.

14 Feb.Two certain kinds of keels or vessels depend-

ing partly on each other, by which ballast

may be taken out of ships, sand beds in

rivers taken up, harbours deepened, &c.

[For the Attorney General's report advising

the grant of the Patent, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 8.]

[It is stated that the expense of unloading ballast from coal ships had increased within a few

years, from ninepence to one shilling a ton, and that it was likely still to increase.]

24 October

31

2 Dec.

10

386

389

394

396

Lord, Robert, of Nether Knuts-

ford,in the county of Chester,

Gent.

Erskine, Robert, of the city of

London, merchant.

Keene, Benjamin, and

Schmidt, Carl IMediich, of the

parish of Lambeth, in the

county of Surrey, colour

makers.

Machines for making and repairing roads,

called Tectonodos. [For the Attorney
General's report, and Lord's petition and
affidavit, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 75, No. 14

a to c.]

A machine for raising water. [For his peti-

tion and affidavit, and the Attorney General's

report thereon, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 75,

No. 26 a to c]

'A composition and varnish, made with oils

and various other things, for staining, print-

ing, or painting, and laying gold, silver, or

metal on woollens, worsted, &c., for wearing

apparel or furniture, so strong as to bind

gold, silver, or metal so as to stand washing

and to retain the beauty and lustre. [For

their petition and affidavit, and the Attorney

General's report thereon, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 29 a to c.]

It March

16 May

1 June

190

213

235
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1763.

1162. Licences to Plead.

Name of Counsel. On whose behalf. Cause, &c. Date.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Solieitor General, Mr.
i

Ross, Da-vid, Esq.

Do.

Davy, Mr. Serjeant

Willes,Edwartl,Esq.,

King's counsel.

Solicitor General,

Ilervey, Eliab, Esq.,

King's counsel.

Solicitor General -

Do.

Davy,William, Esq.,
serjeant-at-law.

Solicitor General -

Davy, William, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Solicitor General

De Grey, William,

E3q.,King's counsel

Solicitor General -

rXurlingtoTi, Robert

I

King, Henry

J
Johnson, Margaret
Roberts, James -

Wood, Mary
Hawley, Nicholas

plowman, Thomas, of

Coftou Hackett, Wor-
cestershire, yeoman.

Nuey, John, of the same
county, yeoman,

j " Newey," John, the

younger, of the same,

husbandman.
Salt, Joseph, of All-

church, in the same

l_ CO., barber.

Leake, John Brownrig,

clerk, rector of Naugh-
ton, Suffolk.

{Jones, Wheldon, of the

parish of St. John,

Southwark, Surrey,

sailmaker.

Constable, William, of

Burton Constable,

Yorkshire, Esq.

Vincent, Sir Francis,

Bart., and others.

Do.

Milbanke, Mark, Esq.,

and others.

Carver, Erasmus, of the

parish of Alverstoke,

in the co. of South-

ampton.

Hill, Thomas, a prisoner

in the castle of York.

Thicknesse, Philip, Esq.

Viny, John, of the parish

of St. Baul, Covent

Garden, Middx., linen-

draper.

Perjury

[Assault and false imprison-

ments.

Perjury in the matter of the

will of Thos. Jolyffe, Esq.,

deceased.

Action for the fine on non-
residence, brought by John
Truss.

Contempt in not attending the

Surrey sessions at Guildford,

on a private prosecution.

Action for land in the manor of

Little Humber and seigniory

of Holdernesse.

Action as to mines in the parish

of Mold, Fhnt.

Action for land in the manor of

Bromfield and Yale.

Informations in the nature of

Quo warranto, as to their

claim to " the frauchise of a
fre'eman " of Durham.

Intrusion into Fort Charles at

Alverstoke.

Sheep-stealing

Libel on Francis Baron Orwell

Indicted for a nuisance by
Jonathan Leach.

1 1 Feb.

14 „

n „

5 Mar.

17 „

13 May

27 „

11 June

8 July

1.3 „

15 „

2C „

31 Oct.

328

329

331

340

341

353

3G0

3G5

370

373

375

377

388
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1763. Licences to Plead—cont.

Name of Counsel. On whose behalf.

Solicitor General -

Thurioe, Edward,
Esq., King's coun-
sel.

Ill IVarrant Book,

Davy, William, Esq.,
scrjcant-at-law.

Thurlow,Edwd.,Esq.,
King's counsel.

Do.

Dav}', William, Esq.,
serjeant-at-law.

Harvey, Eliab,

King's counsel.

Davy, William, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Hewitt, James, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Davy, William, Esq.,

Tliurlow,Edwd.,Esq.,

Solicitor General -

Do. -

Do.

Davy, William, Esq.,
serjeant-at-law.

Do. -

Price, John

Lookup, George, of the

parisij of St. Paul,

Covent Garden,Middx.,
Gent.

vol. 30, 1760-66.

Whiting, William,

supervisor.

Jones, David, and
Loathis, Edward, officers

in the excise in the

CO. of Wilts.

Cause, &c.

Action at the suit of William 22 Nov.

Oldney.

Date.

'Oliver, Thomas, super-

visor

Graham, John, excise

officer, Dorset.

Childs, Christopher, of

Melbury Ormond, in

the same county.

White, John, of Bram-
ley, Hants, Geut.

Eideout, Richard, Esq. -

BuUer, James, Esq.

JLuckman, Thomas
\ Sketchley, James

\Kotton, Charles, of

J Bath.

Sylva, Isaac Fernandez -

Boyd, Robert, late Com-
mander of the snow
"Brilliant."

Milmer, Thomas, of

Goodman's Fields,

Middx., merchant.

Leacli, Joseph, of Rom-
sey, Hants, barber.

Wilton, Edward -

Perjury

Action brought by Robert
Chappie, a smuggler, for

assault.

Assault in attempting to

search the house of one
Neale, as wrongly alleged,

without warrant.

J

Rape -

Offence committed as one of

the Justices of Sussex.

A Quo warranto information to

try his title to the office of
IMayor of Portbihan alias

AVestloe, Cornwall.

1 Printing and publishing a

/ libel against Sir Thos. Cave.

Perjury - - .

Misdemeanours and perjuries -

Wilfully sinking the said ship,

with intent to defraud the

insurance.

Usm'ious contracts with John
AVilsou, &c.

Libel on Elizabeth Gass, of

Eomsey, spinster.

Trespasses, contempts, and
misdemeanours.

26

Page.

392

303

18 Feb.

18

24

4 March

16

17

31 May

3 June

4 July

181

184

187

188

189

192

193

234

237

244

246

247
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1763.

1163. Licence to Print.

Wakeant granting the sole right to print and publish the works specified, for

the term of 14 years, within H.M.'s dominions.

Name of Publisher. Title of Work, &c. Date. Page.

Li JFarrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Bach, John Christian - - i Musical compositions 15 Dec. 398

Military Commissions. See Army.

1164. Ordnance.

Warrants addressed to the Master General of the Ordnance, during the

year 17G3, for the issue of Tents, Arms, Ammunition, and other Stores to

the various Regiments, &c., with lists annexed, are to be found in the

Ordnance Entry Booh, 1760-76. They are not, for the most part, of suffi-

cient importance to merit individual description, but among them are the

following .

—

For whom and what purpose. Date.

In Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-76.

Minorca, for the establishment of an office of Ordnance at. [List annexed.] -

Koyal Artillery,—for the reduction and pay of the, for the year 1763. [An

approved scheme annexed.]

For reducing and reforming the same. [Proposed establishment annexed.]

Requesting a report of the tonnage necessary to bring home the stores and

artillery men from Belleisle, Martinico, Guadaloupe, Goree, and the Havannah.

Jones, Thomas, Esq., Comptroller of the train of Artillery,—for allowing half

pay to.

Baugh, Capt. John, late engineer in ordinary,—for allowing 25?. per annum to

the -widow of.

For half pay to the retiring Lieutenant fireworkers reduced from the Royal

Artillery. [List annexed.]

Directing the guns in the Tower and Park to be fired on the day of Thanksgiving

for the peace.

Townshend, Major General, Lieut. General of the Ordnance,—for an allowance

of 300?. per ann. to be made to, in lieu of a house in the Minories.

Orders to be sent to the Commander of the forces in N. America, as to the future

movements of the Royal regiments of ArtiUery serving there.

Two 16 pounder brass guns, and one small mortar, taken from the French in

Germany, to be delivered to Prince Frederick of Brunswick.

Michelsen, General Borgard, one of the Colonels Commandant of the Royal
^

Artillery, for a pension of 50?. per ann. to Elizabeth, widow of.

6 May

19 „

22 June

23 „

I

Page.

4 Feb. -
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1703.

1166. Parks.

PERMISSION.S to pass through the Pakks, &c.

*^ These arc addressed, in the case of St. James's and the Green Parks, lo the Earl of
Orford, and m the case of the Horse Guards to the Gold Stick in Waiting.

Kame.
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1168. Miscellaneous Wahrants and Letters from the Office of the

Secretaries of State.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-66

Carrington, Nathan,
Money, John,
Watson, James,
Blackmore, Robert,

four of H.M.'s messengers in

ordinary.

Constable or Lieutenant of the

Tower of London, or Deputy.

Collins, George, and "|

Ardran, Thomas, [

two of H.M.'s messengers in f

ordinarj'. J

Lieutenant of the Tower, or

Deputy.

Blackmore, Robert,one of H.M.'s

messengers in ordinary.

To search for nud apprehend the authors,

printers, and publishers of the North
Briton, No. 45, Saturday, April 23, 1763,

printed for G. Kcarsley in Ludgatc Street,

London.

To receive into custody the body of John
Wilkes, Esq., for being the author of the

above.

To deliver the above JohnWilkesinto the cus-

tody of the Constable of the Tower. [There-
ceiptgiven by Chas.Rainsford,Deputy Lieu-
tenant of the Tower, for the same, entered.]

To permit persons to have access at proper
times to the same.

To detain Richard Balfe, charged, on his own
confession, with being the printer of the

North Briton, No. 45, which " he declared

he printed from a copy delivered to him by
John Wilkes, Esq., of Great George Street,

Westminster, and that such copy was the

handwriting of the said John Wilkes."

In Criminal Papas, vol. 11, 1761-67

Justices of the Peace for the

Tower Division.

In Dom. Geo. III., pel. 75.

Chancellor of Great Britain

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 22

Lord Chamberlain

Lord Steward

Master General of the Ordnance

Secretary -at-War

High Steward of Westminster -

Lord Mayor of London

Sheriffs of London and Middle-

sex.

Lord Steward of the Household

40362.

To take proper measures for suppressing the

riots of sailors and others in Shoreditch.

To affix the Great Seal of Great Britain to

the instrument containing the ratification

of the Definitive Ti'eaty of Peace. A draft

of the instrument is attached.

The Serjeant-at-Arms to attend the proclama-

tion of peace on the 22nd.

The servants under his direction to attend the

same, and to cause the bonfires to be

lighted.

To cause the guns to be fired on the same

A detachment of Guards to attend

The oflicers under his direction to attend

Magistrates, &c. to attend - -

To take care to have the usual attendance -

The bonfires to be lighted on the Thursday

following the day appointed for the public

Thanksgiving for the peace.

26 April

30

2 May

19 Oct.

21 Feb.

IS Mar. -

Page.

3 May

187

189

190

101

114

10 a, b.

62

63

63

64

64

65

65

69

AA
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1763. Miscellaneous Warrants, &c.—cont.

To "whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

Master General of the Ordnance

Ma,ster of the Jewel OfiBce

Keeper of the King's Bench
Prison.

Master of the Jewel Office

Di Dom. Entry Book, vol. 23

Secretary of the Order of the

Thistle (Mr. Drummond).

Lord Steward

III Ireland Entry Booh, 1761

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

Master of the Jewel Office

Master of the Great Wardrobe

Cootc, Charles (as above)

The guns to be fired as the Venetian ambas-
sador passed the Tower the next day in the

King's barges.

To deliver the silver boxes for the Broad
Seal.

Galey, John, "1

Newey, Johu, I not to be transported till

Newey, John, the
j

further order,

younger, J

A box for the Broad Seal - - -

To attend with the proper instruments for

the King's signature at the ceremony of

delivering the ensigns of the Order to the

Earl of March and Lord Cathcart.

To send proper attendants with provisions on

board H.M.'s yacht, which is to sail to Hel-

voetsluys in order to bring over the Here-
ditary Prince of Brunswick.

70.

The 83rd and 91st Foot sent from Ireland to

Portugal, and ordered to return, to be dis-

banded, and the officers placed on half pay.

To deliver the proper badge and jewel of gold

to Mr. W. Ely, agent to Charles Coote, of

Coote Hill, CO. Cavan, Ireland, Esq., the

latter appointed to be one of the Knights

Companions of the Bath.

Two stars for the same - - -

Dispensing with his observance of the usual

ceremonies of bathing, &c., preceding the

act of conferring the knighthood of the

Bath, and authorizing him to appoint a

proxy to be installed on his behalf, in con-

sideration of his attendance in the Irish

Parliament as representative of Cavan.

In King's Letters, 1688-1776.

Governors of Sutton's Hospital

or the Charterhouse.

Franklin, John, of the parish of St. Sepul-

chre, in the city of London, to be admitted

to a pensioner's place in the Charter-

house.

Til King's Letter Book, vol. 11, 1760-65.

Seaton, Christopher, Esq., en-

graver of the seals.

To engrave new seals for Ireland

In Military Entry Book, vol. 27

Lord Chancellor To order the necessary commission for Sir

James Lowther, Bart., to be Gustos Kotu-

lorum of Cumberland.

17 April

5' Aug

30 Nov.

16 Dec.

6 April

12 Dec.

24 May

18 Nov.

13 Dec.

31 Jan.

16 May

18 Oct.

70

148

157

228

24

30

30

31

170

136
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1763. Miscellaneous Warrants, &c.— cont.

To -whom directed. Por whom and "what purpose. Date. Page.

Jn Scotch Warrants, 1760-65.

The Lords of the Court of Jus-
ticiary.

President of the College of Jus-

tice and the rest of the Sena-
tors.

Home, Henry, Esq., to be admitted one of the

Ordinary Lords of Session, vice Sir Gilbert

EUiot, of Minto, Bart.

Campbell, John, of Stonefield, junior, Esq., to

be admitted one of the Ordinary Lords of

Session, vice Charles Erskine, Esq., de-

ceased.

Ill Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Treasurer of the Chamber

JUaster of the Great Wardrobe

Do.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Keeper of the Privy Seal (Duke
of Marlborough).

" To all

"

- - -

Master of the Great Wardrobe -

Solicitor General, and all whom
it may concern.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do. Do.

Castle, WiUiam,—bill for stationery allowed -

Yeomen of the Guard and Warders of the

Tower of London,—liveries for.

Marlborough, Dulte of, Lord
Chamberlain.

Pegge, Strelley, Esq.

Pegge, Samuel, Esq.,

Grooms of the Privy
Chamber.

Lamb, Richard, tailor inordinarj'.

Ramus, William, one of the

pages of the bedchamber.

For liveries

to.

Castle, WiUiam,—bill for stationery allowed -

To pass grants, &c. depending

Alsop, Robert, Esq., licence to enter into the

sea-service of the Empress of Russia.

Lloyd, David, H.M.'s seijeant skinner, warrant

dormant for livery to.

Revocation of his licence to plead on behalf

of William Constable, of Burton Constable,

Yorkshire, Esq., a caveat having been en-

tered against such licence, but which had

been mislaid.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Do. Do. Do.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Deputy Earl Marshal

Chancellor of Great Britain

Treasurer of the Chamber

Seaton, Christopher, Esq., en-

graver of the seals.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Heralds, pursuivants at arms, &c., to attend

the proclamation of peace.

Dashwood, Sir Francis, of Wycombe, Bucks,

a writ of summons to Parliament to be

issued to him as Francis, Baron le Despen-

oer. [For his petition see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 75, No. 19.]

Castle, Wilham,—bill for stationery allowed -

To engrave new seals for England and Wales

15 April

26 Jan.

25 Jan.

8 Feb.

22 April

25 „

29 „

13 May

9 July

20 „ -
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1763. Ireland. King's Letters, &c.—cont

Name.
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1763. Ireland. King's Letters, &c.—cont.

For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

Champneys, William, Esq., 70/. per ann. additional pension on the Civil

Establishment of Ireland during pleasure.

Lyons, John, Esq., pension of 100/. determined, and a like pension on the Irish

Establishment granted to him and his daughter during pleasure.

York, Sir WilUam, Bart., late Chancellor of the Exchequer in Ireland, 1,200/.

per ann. pension in Ireland during life.

Guydickens, Melchior, Esq., 500/. per ann. pension in Ireland during life

Wauchope, Henry, Esq., 625/. per ann. pension in Ireland during life

Barry, Robert, Esq., 100/. per ann. on the Civil Establishment of Ireland as

seneschal of the manors in Ireland.

Hore, Walter, Esq., Judge Advocate General, 10s. a day additional salary on

the Irish MiUtary Establishment during pleasure.

Buttler, John, Clerk of the Pipe in Ireland, 150/. per ann. additional salary

during pleasure on the Civil Establishment.

Cosby, Dudley, Esq., his executors, administrators, and assigns, 150/. per

ann. pension in Ireland for 31 years.

Donellan, Nehemiah, Esq., Governor of Carrickfergus, 10s. a day on the Mili-

tary Establishment of Ireland during pleasure.

Lord Lieut, of Ireland, 16,000/. per ann. to - - - . . -

Wilmot, Sir Robert, Knt., 200/. out of the Irish revenues at large, for extra-

ordinary services performed in London during the last Session of Parliament

in Ireland.

For further discontinuing four non-effective men on the muster-iolls of each

troop and company placed on the Irish Establishment, and for causing their

pay to be otherwise applied.

O'Hara, Charles, Esq., his executors, &c., 200/. per anu. pension in Ireland

for 31 years.

Brereton, Capt. Edward, lis. 3d. a day half-pay on the Irish Establishment as

Major of Horse.

O'Hara, Charles, Esq., pension of 200/. per ann. determined. [Mem.:—"This

should have been entered before the one above."]

Waring, Capt. Holt, 1 Is. 3d. a day half-pay as a Major of Horse in Ireland -

Rossengrave, William, Esq., 100/. per ann. on the Irish Civil Establishment as

compiler of the Dublin Gazette.

Greene, William, Esq., Deputy Clerk of the Council in Ireland, 50/. per ann.

pension during pleasure.

Officers, &c., for the Bills for making public roads, &c. in Ireland, 309/. Is. 6d.

per ann. in lieu of fees.

Blessington, Earl of, 390/. per ann. pension in Ireland during pleasure, in trust

for the three surviving daughters of the late Viscountess Molesworth.

Charles, George, of Leicester Fields, Esq., his executors, &c., 1,000/. per ann.

pension in Ireland for 31 years.

Wool licences, deficiency made good to 26th April 1763

1 9 April

20 „

21 „

19 „

20

17 May

15 June

331

332

333

335

335

335

330

337

338

339

345

34Q

350

353

354

355

356

359

361

362

364

368

370
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1763.

1172. Ireland. Lord Lieutenant.

Covering Letters from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to the Earl of
Halifax, containing the enclosiu'es as below, or giving notice of their

transmission.

Description of Euclosures.
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17G3. Scotland. CnuncH

—

cont.

Name. Office, &c.

Duff, Mr. Eobert, vice Mr. Wm.
Duff.

Ferguson, Mr. Griffith, preacher
of the Gospel, f/ceMr. James
Henderson, deceased.

Moir, Mr. George, preacher of

the Gospel, vice Mr. James
Walker, deceased,

Erskinc, Mr. James, proba-
tioner.

Hutcheon, Mr. John, proba-

tioner, vice Mr. Wm. Schank,
deceased.

Hunter, Mr. James, vice Hugh
Hodleson, deceased.

Eichardson, Mr. James,
preacher of the Gospel, vice

Mr. Alexr. Ferrier.

Gourly, Mr. John, preacher • of
the Gospel, vice Mr. Roht.
Dawson.

Gilespie, Mr. John, preacher of

the Gospel, vice Mr. Peter
Gorston.

Minister of the church and parish of Glen-
bucket, in the presbytery of Alford and co.

of Aberdeen.

Do. of Dunnichen, in the presbytery and co.

of Forfar.

Do. of Peterhead, in the presbytery of Deer
and CO. of Aberdeen.

Do. of Kirktoun, in the presbytery of Jedburgh
and CO. of Roxburgh.

Do. of Fetteresso, in the presbytery of For-
doun and co. of Kincardine.

Beadle and keeper of the Chapel Royal at

Holy Rood House.

Minister of the church and parish of Oxnam,
in the presbytery of Jedburgh and co. of
Roxburgh.

Do. of Stow, in the presbytery of Earslington
and CO. of Berwick.

Do. of Kells, in the presbytery and stewartry
of Kirkcudbright.

Date.

7 April

4 Miiy

6 ,,

8 June

12 Aug.

25 „

Page.

66

06

C8

69

69

70

73

74

1177. Scotland. Pardons, &c.

Warrants for Letters of Remission to be passed under the Seal appointed by
the Treaty of Union to be made use of in place of the Great Seal of Scotland

;

or Letters containing Respites.

Nature of

Document.
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A.D. 1764.

3 Jan.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 2?, p. 177.

1178. Eael of Halifax to the Directors of the East India

Company.

Transmitting a memorial received from Mr. Grenville, H.M.'s

Ambassador at the Porte, complaining of the ill conduct of a

certain Shaw, formerly agent, as is supposed, for the Company at

Bassora. Requests information.

Memorandum of the memorial, &c. sent enclosed.

4 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, JS'o. 1.

1179. The Same to the Governor of the Bank of England.

Sends a copy of an account from the Earl of Rochford, that the

Marquis de Grimaldi has declared to his Excellency that the King
of Spain will not consent to pay the draft of the Archbishop of

Manilla upon his Catholic Majesty's treasury; and that the repre-

sentations made by the King's Ambassador to show the justice of

the claim have not prevailed to obtain a change of that resolution.

A draft. 1 p.

4 Jan.

Dora. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 1.

1180. Mr. E. Weston to the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Enclosing a copy of the answer received from the Ambassador
at Brussels, with such information as he has been able to procure,

in relation to the affair which was recommended to him some
time back by the Earl of Halifax at his Grace's desire. A
draft. 1 f.

5 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 2.

1181. The Ship "Kennicut."

Extract from a letter from Lord Rochford relative to the ship

" Kennicut." \ p.

5 Jan.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 178.

1182. Earl of Halifax to the Directors of the East India
Company.

Referring to their consideration a memorial delivered by the

Count de la Marmora, his Sardinian Majesty's minister, which was
recommended to his Court by the Congregation de Propaganda at

Rome, desiring leave for an Apostolic Vicar to reside at Bombay,
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1764.

as, it is alleged, his predecessors were allowed to do, in order to the

exercise there of his spiritual functions only.

The memorial is entered. {French)

5 Jan.

Ireland,

v.429,No.la,b.

King's Lett.Bk.,

V. 11, p. 246.

6 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 2.

6 Jan.

Dom. EutryBk.,

V. 23, p. 267.

6 Jan.

Scotch
Correspuce.,

1763-95, p. 3.

6 Jan.

Treas.EntiyBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 25.

1183. The Same to the Earl of Noethumbeeland.

Sends the King's answer to the joint address of the Lords and
Commons of Ireland, drawn up, with a few variations, upon the
model of that transmitted by his Excellency. A draft.

The enclosure. 3;^ pp.

1184. Mr. E. Weston to Me. Murray.

His letter of the 9th past came safely to hand, but Lord Halifax

has not at present any commands to send him from His Majesty.

They expect every hour to hear of the landing of the Hereditary

Prince of Brunswick.—St. James's. A draft. 1 p.

1185. Mr. Richard Phelps to Me. Pownall.

Sending a copy of a letter from Sir James Porter, and an extract

from one from Mr. Thomas Mortimer to that gentleman, upon the

subject of the rock salt : to be laid before the Lords of Trade.

1186. Earl of Sandwich to the Lord Justice Clerk.

The law is to take its course with respect to William Dunbar.

9 Jan.

Post Office,

pel. 6, No, 4.

1187. Me. Weston to Mr. Jenkinson.

Sending for enquiry a letter from the Morocco Ambassador,

complaining of the detention of some things belonging to him
at Dover.

The letter entered.

1188. The Postmasters General (Lord Hyde and Eobt.
Hampden) to the Eael of Halifax.

Relative to the complaint against Capt. Wellard, commander of

H.M.'s packet-boat " Hanover." It appears that, for the sake of

gain from a number of passengers who then offered, he was

tempted to sail for Dover without the maU, thinking he could

return to Calais before it could arrive there from Paris. For the

sake of example he has been suspended. The letter also gives

some other information relative to the exemption of the packets

from certain port and other dues, &c. 4J pp.

5 & 11 Jan. 1189. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Northumberland.

As to the request for His Majesty to sign letters for the incor-

poration of Lord Charlemoxmt and others for working a colliery.

Points out some alterations in these letters from the prayer of the

petition, &c., and a.sks for rectification or explanation. A draft,

nucrkedj " Separate."

Reply thereto. 5 pip. and 2 parts.

Ireland,

V. 429,

Nos. 2 & 3.
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12 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 249,

No. 4 a, h.

12 Jan.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. ^, p. 181.

13 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 3.

14 Jan.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p.211.

17 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,

No. 3 a, b, c.

1190. Mr. Ph. Stephens to the Right Hon. Edward Weston.

Sends an application from two hastages, still detained at Dunkirk
on account of the stipulated ransoms for the merchant ships in

which they were taken not being paid, transmitted by the Com-
missioners for Sick and Hru-t Seamen.
The enclosure. (French.) 3 2'j3.

1191. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Chancellor.

Having applied for information as to the facts alleged against

Messrs. Eichard Manley, Benjamin Cox, and Samuel Waddington,

justices of the peace, has received a letter from Sir John Fielding

and Mr. Kelynge, with an enclosed paper, containing an account

of what was laid to their charge. Sends copies thereof, and sub-

mits whether such scandalous instances of misbehaviour are not a

sufEcient foundation for leaving them out of the Commission of the

Peace as is desired.

The letter and paper referred to. Manley had been discharged

from the navy for drunkenness, &c. ; Cox had his scales broken
and his weights cut to pieces, at his own door, by the " Annoyance
Jury "; Waddington executed his office in alehouses, borrowed
money from constables and others, which was never repaid, &c.

1192. Mr. Weston to Mr. Murray.

H.S.H, the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick Lunebourg landed
at Harwich yesterday morning, and arrived this evening at Somer-
set House. 1 p.

1193. Earl of Halifax to Sir Charles Frederick, Surveyor
General of the Ordnance.

Asks him to hasten the report of the Master General as to the
Ordnance for the ceded Islands, as the time is approaching for the
Governor's departure ; also with regard to the like demands for

the provinces of East and West Florida.

1194. The Same to the Earl of Egmont.

Sends copies of two letters from Genl. Keppel, recommending
very strongly Mr. Nathaniel Watts, whom he brought with him
from the Havannah in order to deprive the Spanish governor there

of the assistance of a person eminent in the mathematical and
mechanical sciences, and born His Majesty's subject ; and as it is

thought a poiat of great consequence that one so well qualified to

be serviceable to the British navy should meet with an encourage-

ment capable of fixing him for the future in the service of his

own country, it is the King's desire that some such post may be
found for him in any of H.M.'s dockyards as will be a suificient

inducement for him to employ his talents in the pubHc service.

A draft.

The original letters, copies of which were sent. Genl. Keppel
says he could not (as directed) distress the Spaniards in their

navigation, &c. more efi"ectually than by bringing away Mr. Watts.
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17 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1870,

pp. 23-25.

17 Jan.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-05, p. 3.

1195. The Eael of Sandwich to Sir Joseph Yorke.

Sending letters notifying to the States General, the Prince of
Orange, and the Prince of Nassau Weilbourg the solemnization of
the marriage of H.R.H. the Princess Augusta -with the Hereditary-

Prince ofBrunswick Lunenbourg. Also enclosing letters to be for-

warded to the Electors of Mentz and Treves, the Dukes of Saxe
Gotha and Wirtemburg, the Landgrave of Hesse Darmstadt, and
the Margraves of Brandenbourg Anspach, and Baden Dourlach.

Similar letters were sent from the same to the Earl of Buck-
ingham (with letters to the King and Queen of Denmark), to

Viscount Stormont (with a letter to the Emperor and Empress
Queen), to Sir John Goodriche (with letters to the King and
Queen of Sweden), to Mr. Cressener (with a letter for the Elector

of Cologne), and to Mr. Mitchell (with letters for the King and
Queen of Prussia), and to Sir James Porter, Messrs. Woodford,
Langlois, Cony, Fenwick, Welters, and Wroughton.

1196. The Same to the Lord Justice Clerk and Lord George
Beauclekck.

With the same information.

21 Jan.

Dom. Geo. Ill,,

pel. 70, No. 6.

22 Jan.

Dom. Geo. HI.,

V. 2, No. 8.

23 Jan.

Scotland,

pel. 80, No. 6.

25 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,

No. 5 a to c.

1197. Earl of Suffolk to Lord [Sandwich].

In obedience to His Majesty's commands, has ordered a flag

with proper blazonry (by which it is presumed Her Royal High-
ness's and His Serene Highness's arms are meant) to be prepared

in order to be hoisted on board their yacht. 1 p.

1198. The Same to the Earl of Sandwich.

Enclosing a design of the flag for H.R.H. and H.S.H.'s yacht.

I p.

1199. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Sandwich.

Acknowledging his letter of the 17th inst. announcing the

marriage of H.R.H. the Princess Augusta with the Prince of

Brunswick Lunenburg the preceding evening.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

1200. Hostages for Ransom of Prize Ships.

Opinion of the Advocate General with respect to hostages given

for the ransoms of vessels taken during the late war, and remain-

ing in England in prison. Concurs with that of the Attorney

General. As to the hostages detained in France, is likewise of

opinion with the Attorney General that suits may be instituted in

the Court of Admiralty to compel the owners of prizes to pay the

ransoms. Returns the Attorney General's report in original, and

the papers annexed.

(h.) The Attorney General's report referred to. His opinion is

that the ransom money for which any hostage or other security

was n-iven to a British privateer by a French prize is to be con-

sidered as private property, and that the Crown cannot dispose of

it by treaty without the consent of the interested parties, and
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25 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 7G, No. 7.

25 Jan.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V 1, 1763-75,

p. 26.

25 Jan.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

p. 27.

28 Jan.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,

No. 6 a, b.

40362.

consequently that the King cannot legally direct the discharge of

French hostages without payment of the ransom. As to the

individual case of M. du Plessis, there is nothing to distinguish it

from the common case of hostages for prizes at sea whose owners
refuse to pay the ransom, save what is of a private nature.

(c.) Memorial of the Count de Guerchy giving particulars of the

hostages in France, &c. {French?)

On the dorse of a loose leaf is this minute :

—"The Gazette of
" 31 Mar. 1764, in w"^ is advertiz'd the hostages, is given to
" Mr. Farrant, the King's proctor." I4J ]yp-

1201. Mr. Thomas Whatelt to Richard Phelps, Esq.

Relative to a letter from the Earl of Sandwich, with enclosures,

transmitting an account of demands made by the Elector of Mentz
for the expenses of the combined army in his country, and desiring

the same to be referred to the Commissioners for German Demands.
It does not appear from the state of the account delivered in, that

there is any other foundation for this claim than as a retribution

for damages sustained and contributions levied in the Elector's

country. These are not the object of enquiry by the Commis-
sioners, nor are there any words Ln the commission empowering
them to take the same into consideration.—Treasury Chambers.

1 p.

1202. Me. Edward Sedgwick to Charles Jenkinson, Esq.

Requesting him to move the Lords of the Treasury that a list of

the salaries to be respectively allowed to the civil officers in the

Government of Quebec and the ceded Islands (specifying from
what time such salaries are to commence) may be transmitted to

Lord Halifax.

1203. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sends a copy of a letter from the French Ambassador, and of a
memorial and declaration therein enclosed, concerning a French
ship which was forced into Penzance by stress of weather, and
there seized, unjustly as it is pretended, hj the receiver of H.M.'s

Customs. Enquiry to be made.

A list of the enclosures.

1204. The Same to the Lords op the Admiralty.

With respect to a letter of their Lordships, setting forth the

request of the Commissioners of the Navy that one Joseph Solye,

a native of Minorca, should be obUged to pull down two houses or

stores which, by peiTaission of the French Commandant, he erected

in Mahon, and which by their situation encroach on and endanger
H.M.'s buildings and stores there. Before the necessary orders are

sent, his Lordship wishes to have the opinion of the Commis-
sioners whether it may not be just and reasonable that some
compensation should be made to Solye. A draft.

Aimexed is the letter of the Lords of the Admiralty referred to.

3
i:>p.

and 2 halves.

B B
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30 Jan. 1205. Marquess of Geanby to the Earl of Halifax.
Dom. Geo. IIL, Transmitting the report of the Ordnance Board on Mons. D'Eon's

No. 14 a, b, and memorial (also returned), complaining of the removal of some
No. 15. ordnance and ordnance stores from Martinico. The necessity of

awaiting the arrival of some officers employed in the reduction of

Martinico was the cause of delay.

The enclosed report. 4 pp.
A small mem., dated February 1st, 1764, to the effect that the

memorial was delivered October 23rd, 1763, and referred the

same day.

30 Jan. 1206. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending a paper received from the Earl of Rochford, containing

'p 28 ' Excellency's sentiments concerning the importation of Spanish

silver into England. If the proposition therein shall appear to

their Lordships to deserve attention, they may take such measures

thereupon as they may think proper.

Lord Rochford's proposal. As the profit in sending silver to

France is greater than in sending it to England, he suggests that

the Treasury or Bank of England shall import yearly a million

of Spanish dollars, or any further sum, according as licences may
be obtainable from the Spanish ministry, in order to coin them
into English money. Whenever any of H.M.'s subjects want to

have returns of their effects from Spain invested and sent home
in silver, they may certainly procure from time to time licences for

that purpose, by applying to their private correspondents in Spain,

who, by paying half per cent, extra, and sometimes less, can

procure them from persons belonging to that Court, or from con-

tractors with the Government, who generally have liberty to

export what sum they please on paying the usual three per cent.

To these people the French merchants generally apply. The case

of the Sieur la Borde is exceptional. He, protected by his own
as well as the Spanish Court, had the privilege of coining at Pau
and at Bayomie such an immense quantity of Spanish silver into

three and six livres pieces of French money, that he has made,

within four- or five years, as rapid and considerable a fortune as

was ever known in France.

31 Jan. 1207. Me. R. Phelps to Mr. Whately.

Doni. Geo. III., The cartel settled between Major General Conway and the
pel. 76, No. 10.

]y[a_j.q^^3 ^g Barail did not pass through this office, as it belonged to

the Southern department. It does not appear from any of their

papers that the convention between Prince Ferdinand and Marshal

Broglio was concluded by an interposition of the re.spective Courts.

Sends copies of the only two letters relating to it. With respect

to Col. Fawcet's letters, the applications must come from the

Earl of Halifax, through whose department all immediate appli-

cations to the Court of France must regularly pass.—Whitehall.

\ p.
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7 Feb.

Dom. EntryBk,,
V.22, p. 184.

1208. Earl of Halifax to the Directors of the East India
Company.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the French Ambassador, with
a memorial, demanding that new instructions may be given to the

Governors of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay concerning the re-

stitutions to be made in the East Indies, according to the late

Treaty of Peace, the orders given in March not being sufficient.

It would seem that the French Ministry are only acquainted with
the general orders of His Majesty to the commanders in those

parts, and know nothing of the orders sent by the Company at

the same time. Eequests, therefore, a copy of these last, in order

to be sent to Count de Guerchy, which, perhaps, will fulfil the

purposes of the memorial ; but, if they should not, directs them
to take the requests into their consideration, and report.

7 Feb.

King's Let. Bk.,

Ireland,

V. 11, p. 247.

Ireland,

V. 429,

Ko. 8 a, b, c.

1209. The Sajie to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Sending His Majesty's answers to the addresses of the two Irish

Houses of Parliament, on the marriage of H.R.H. the Princess

Augusta with the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick. The King
apjjroves the several military promotions and exchanges recom-

mended by his Excellency, and complies with his request for

Mr. Tisdal and Lord Viscount Loftus to be of the Privy Council.

The answers.

8 Feb.

Admiralty,
pel. 152, No. 7.

1210. Mr. Philip Stephens to Rt. Hon. Edward Weston.

Relative to the compensation which it may be just to make to

Joseph Solye for the demolition of two houses, his property, at

Mahon. The Commissioners of Victualling are not now informed of

the dimensions, &c. of the houses, and are therefore unable to form
a judgment of their value ; but they have written to Mahon for

information, and, when that is received, will lay before their

Lordships the opinion required. 1^ pp.

8 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 10.

1211. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Gives an account of the proceedings in the Irish Parliament.

The Habeas Corpus Bill, so frequently passed by the House, and so

often rejected by the Privy Council, was brought in again, and
passed on the 27th past. Mr. Pery, in order to distress the

Government, made a motion that the Speaker, with the House,

might attend his' Excellency with the Bill, to desire that the same
might be transmitted in due form, with a recommendation of its

being of the utmost consequence to the kingdom ; but he failed in

the attempt. The votes were full of motions for patents and
papers relating to the barracks. Things have been thrown out as

if there were an intention not only to censure the general powers

given to the Lord Lieutenant in the late patent for the Board of

Works, of creating new officers with such salaries as he thinks

proper, but also of voting the new officers, viz., the treasurer,

comptroller, and architect, as useless. Has taken measures to

B B 2
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prevent anything disagreeable being done upon the subject. Gives
also information relative to the heads of other Bills which were
rejected, and as to that for limiting the duration of Parliaments.
Has declined taking any part relative to the last, as it was
suffered to pass quietly last Session, and as he found many of the
members, and even some of the King's servants, still thought
themselves bound by the engagements entered into at the time of
their election. There is no doubt, however, that it will be re-

jected in Council. The House of Commons, in order to show their

disapprobation of that libellous spirit which has so shamefully
prevailed, has taken into custody, aud ordered to Newgate, a
2>rinter of Dublin, for publishing a scandalous paragraph against

Sir Arthur Brooke, a member, concerning his being supposed to be
the author of one of the North Britons.—Dublin Castle. 7 pf.

11 Feb. 1212. Me. Eichaed Phelps to Me. Jenkinson.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing an extract from a letter from the Ambassador at
^'^

' ' °' ' Brussels, to be laid before the Lords of the Treasury, as it may
tend to the use and advantage of the King's revenue. 1 2^-

11 Feb. 1213. Earl of Northumbeeland to the Eael of Halifax.

Ireland, The House took into consideration yesterday the powers granted
V. 429, No. 13. ^Q ^j^g Commissioners and Overseers of the Barracks and Public

Buildings. Sir William Osborne made a motion to the effect that

an address should be presented to the King for a revocation of

the commission. He was almost the only person that spoke upon
the subject, and, not being supported, it was carried in the negative

by 102 to 29. There is reason to believe, however, from some
declarations of Mr. Pery, that the matter may be served up in a

new shape. The precautions which his Excellency used about Sir

William Osborne's motion will be continued to render fruitless any
such attempts. The heads of the Bill for limiting the duration of

Parliament have passed. The Bill is to be brought to his Excellency

by Dr. Lucas. The period of duration has been changed from seven

to ten years. There is no i-eason for a change of opinion con-

cerning its fate.—Dublin Castle. 4 p.

12 Feb. 1214. Eael of Halifax to the Morocco Ambassador.

Dom.EntryBk., Has Sent his letter to Mr. Webb, the Solicitor to the Treasury,
V. 22, p. 186.

to whose care he has recommended the Ambassador's first com-

plaint against Pedro Unibert, requesting to see full justice done.

This is all his Lordship can do, it being impossible for him to

interfere in a matter which is to be decided in a court of law.

14 Feb. 1215. Mr. Philip Stephens to the Rt. Hon. Edward Weston.

Admiralty, Relative to the question of the Consul General at Madrid, as to
pel. 152, |.j^g manner in which he is to be reimbursed the money he has
°' ^' expended in providing for "the captain and eight sailors of a British

vessel, wrecked on the coast of Biscay, where there was no consul.

Sends for Lord Halifax's information, in order that he may
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return a proper answer, a copy of the 12tli clause of an Act of

Parliament, 1 Geo. 2., entitled, " An Act to encourage seamen to

enter into H_M.'s service."

The clause of the Act enclosed. 3 j^p.

14 Feb. 1216. Earl of Halifax to Major Gen. Townshend.

The utmost he can do in compliance with his request on behalf
of Mr. Paston is to give him a pass for three months. This he
will do as soon as he knows the gentleman's real name. The
note enclosed calls him Mr. William Paston, but adds that he is a
brother of Edward Pastern, Esq. When the gentleman wishes to

repeat his visit to his relations in future years, he must renew his

application for the same kind of pass.

Dom.EntiyBk.,
V. 22, p. 187.

18 Feb.

Ireland,

T.429, No. n.

18 Feb.

Treas.EntryBk.,
V. 1,1763-75,

pp. 30-34.

19 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T. 1,

No. 16 a, b, c.

19 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 14.

1217. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Acknowledging letters, and informing him that His Majesty has

signed, as desired, a letter for permitting the Rev. Dr. Theaker
Wilder, of Trinity College, to be absent for three years. A draft.

1218. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the amount of the contingent bill of Col. John Peter

Desmaretz, H.M.'s Commissary at Dunkirk, to be allowed to him
net.

The bill entered, amounting to 46^. lis. \ld.

1219. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmitting the report of the Board of Ordnance on Governor
Melville's proposal for appointments and stores for Grenada, the

Grenadines, Dominica, St. Vincent, and Tobago, and the estimate.

The documents referred to. 20 "pp.

1220. Richard Phelps to Mr. Jenkinson.

Sends a copy of a letter (of Feb. 7) from Mr. Mitchell, H.M.'s

Minister at Berlin, together with a note from the Prussian

Secretaries of State to that gentleman, upon the subject of the

British magazines which were seized in Germany, to be laid before

the Lords of the Treasury with as much despatch as possible.

—Whitehall. A draft. 1 p.

There are no enclosures.

21 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 15.

23 Feb,

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 9.

1221.

Will

M. DE Feronce to

attend the Board to-morrow. Has been prevented from

doing so to-day by his audience with the Princess Amelie'.

—

London. {French) 1 p.

1222. The Secretary-at-War (Mr. W. Ellis) to the Earl of
Halifax.

Relative to the augmentation of the 70th regiment now in Ire-

land, and to the transports which are to convey them to the ceded

Islands for reinforcement of the garrison there.—War Office, l^ p.
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23 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 187.

23 Feb.

Ordn.EntryBk.,

1760-76, p. 220.

24 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 22.

27 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T.22, p. 189.

28 Feb.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, 1764,

No. 10 a, 1).

28 Feb.

Ireland,

T. 429,

Nos. 18, 19.

28 Feb.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 24.

1223. Mr. Edw. Sedgwick to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.

The King has acceded to his proposal of offering 100?. reward
for apprehending Dolahanty, the instigator of the riot at the
Morocco Ambassador's. Desires him to send in writing, for the
next Saturday's Gazette, what he thinks necessary to be inserted

in the advertisement, particularly as to any accomplices who may
have absconded. Encloses the letter containing Dolahanty's de
scription. Lord Halifax has sent to the Attorney General the several

informations taken by Justice Welch, directing him to prosecute the

persons mentioned ; and has also written a very civil letter to the

Morocco Ambassador, acquainting him with what lias been done.

1224. Earl of Halifax to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

Directing him to rej)ort his opinion on the memorial of the

French Ambassador, complaining that neither the forts, buildings,

magazines, nor artillery in the island of Goree have been iKstorcd

in the condition they were in when it was conquered, and pro-

posing that commissaries be respectively named to estimate the

value of repairs and deficiencies.

The memorial also entered. {French)

1225. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

On the 21st, heads of a Bill for the better securing the freedom

of Parliaments by vacating the seats of such members of the House
of Commons as should accept of any office or employment from

the Crown, or any pension on either establishment, were rejected,

the Chairman having been voted out of the chair. It was a Bill

of expectation, and his Excellency scarce thought of getting rid

of it so easily, or so much to his satisfaction. There are still some
Bnis depending, but there is every appearance of tranquillity in

Parliament.—Dublin Castle. 2\ pp.

1226. Earl of Halifax to the Archbishop of York.

Eecommending Sarah Silvester, a very poor widow, as a j^roper

object for His Majesty's bounty on Maunday Thursday.

1227. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

As to regiments in Ireland to be embarked for foreign service.

Annexed is the " Establishment of a regiment of foot for the

service of North America and the Islands.' 2| p>2X

1228. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Giving directions as to the 70th, 62nd, 66th, 68th, 38th, 49th,

and 63rd regiments. Two letters. 4f 2^P-

1229. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Desiring that the claim of Mr. Tisdall, His Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State in Ireland, to the indulgence of franking and

receiving letters free, may be notified to the Postmaster General,

his predecessors having constantly enjoyed the privilege.—Dublin

Castle. 1 p.
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Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70,

pp. 36 and 38.

29 Feb.

Admiralty,
pel. 152, No. 11.

1764.

28 Feb. 1230. The Same to the Same.

g'^^'??'*' The Privy Council has postponed the consideration of the Bill

'
' for limiting the duration of Parliaments until the 1st of July next.

—Dublin Castle. 1^ p.

28 Feb. 1231. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Directing that the C2nd, 66th, and G8th Foot be augmented by
draughts from other regiments in Ireland, and be put in readiness

to embark in order to relieve the 38th Regiment in Antigua, the

49th in Jamaica, and the 63rd in the Grenada Islands. They are

to remain on the Irish establishment until their arrival at their

destination, and then to be put on the British ; and the regiments

relieved are the same day to be put on the Irish establishment, to

return to Ireland, to be reduced to the same number as the other

Irish regiments, and the reduced men transferred to those regiments

from which drafts were taken.

A similar letter for the 70th Foot, to be augmented in the same
way, in order to reinforce the garrisons in some of the ceded Islands

in the West Indies.

1232. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

As to the representation from the Commander-in-chief of

H.M.'s forces in Grenada, of the necessity, for the total prevention

of illicit trade, that a well armed Bermudian sloop, accompanied
by two or more New England whaleboats, should be stationed on
each of the islands of the West Indies. They are not competent

judges of the measure ; but if it should be found advisable to

carry it out, it is their opinion that the navy ought not to be

at the expense of the vessels, as they can be of no other material

service than that of preventing illicit trade. 2 pp.

1233. Earl of Halifax to the Directors of the East
India Company.

To hasten their report on the French Ambassador's memorial.

1234. Appointment of Sheriffs.

Report of the Attorney General (Norton), giving his opinion

that His Majesty may appoint a person sheriff for the county

of Worcester who is possessed of a competent estate in that

county, and is named in the roll, as a proper person to serve,

though at the time of appointment he should happen to be in

Ireland. The usual publication in the London Gazette of the names

of the sheriffs will be sufficient notice to him of his appointment

;

but it might be proper, as a mark of candour, that the Gazette

should be sent to him in Ireland. 2 pp. {Copy.)

1235. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Sends a copy of the establishment of the regiments employed

in North America and the West Indies, to which the four regiments

from Ireland are to be augmented : also touching other matters

connected with the regiments. A draft.

The enclosure. 2| pp.

29 Feb.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 189.

Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcl.76, No.18.

1 March.

Ireland,

T. 429,

No. 20 a, b.
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2 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 19.

3 Marcli.

Irpland,

V. 429, No. 2G.

.3 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, p. .')7
;

and a draft in

War Office,

T. 20, No. 27.

1236. Mr. C. Jenkinson to R. Phelps, Esq.

Acknowledging letter and enclosures received. Count Weldcren's
complaint has been referred to the Commissioners of the Customs.
—Treasury Chambers. 1 j).

1237. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmits a petition from Catherine, Dowager Countess of

Tyrone, praying tliat the title may be declared to belong to her and
her heirs, tracing the descent from Sir Roger le Peer in the reign

of King Henry II. As this appears to be a claim of a nice and
delicate nature upon a point never settled in Ireland, his Excellency

declined doing anything upon it ; but as it concerns a family of

high con.sideration, and zealously attached to the Government,
asks his Lordship to lay it before the King for his consideration.

—Dublin Castle. 2|- ^jp.

1238. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-War.

Acquainting him with His Majesty's intentions with regard to

the disposition of the 32nd, 3Cth, 4th, and 43rd regiments.

6 March.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 12.

1239. Abstracts of Consul Bruce's Letters of 17 Oct. 1763
and 6 March 17G4.

The Dey intends to send over an Ambassador with certain com-
plaints. Omar Rais, the late Ambassador, carried the last com-
plaint in his credentials of 17C1, and re-credentials of 1762. The
King said that the unfriendly disposition of the Court of Spain
hindered his remonstrances from having effect at that time. The
impediment being removed, the embassy is intended. Lord Egre-

mont desires to prevent these embassies. The greatest trifles

encourage such embassies for the sake of presents. These people,

in the whole course of their rapine and oppressions towards other

nations, never failed in all possible good faith and friendship to

the King's subjects.

Upon the report of the Duke of York visiting Mahon, the King

[ ? Dey] signified that he intended to make him a present of five

fine horses, with arms and furniture ;
and at the first application,

set at libei-ty two of His Majesty's subjects then in slavery, and
desired it might be intimated to His Royal Highness that he

considered these last as the only present which could deserve his

regard, as brother to a King whose greatest pleasure, he heard,

was in his subjects' freedom.

6 Mar.—The French fleet, after cruising off" the port several

weeks, brought in M. de Feibry, with instructions to demand
satisfaction for the insult offered their Consul Difference adjusted,

with additional privileges to the factory at La Calle. Daily im-

portuned for answer to the demand of the " billander " taken by
the Spaniards off Oran. The Consul gives particulars relating to

this affair, and to Mr, Richard Ball, surgeon to the factory. A-
rov^gh draft. 5\ lop.
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6 March.

Ireland,

V. 4^9, No. 30.

9 March.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V.22, p. 190.

1240. Me. Thos. Waite to in Park Place.

Whenever any orders have to be sent to Ireland, either for the

embarkation of regiments, or upon any other account, it will much
promote the despatch of business if Sir Robert Wilmot be made
acquainted with them, or if they are delivered to him to be trans-

mitted. It frequently happens upon orders for embarkation that

there are a thousand small matters to be settled and ascertained,

,

not of sufficient importance for a letter in form from the Lord
Lieutenant to the Secretary of State ; aU which Sir Robert will

transact, of course, and explain.—Dublin Castle. 2 pj).

1241. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

concerning the claim of Mr. Tisdall, H.M.'s Principal Secretary of

State in that kingdom, to enjoy the privilege of franking and
receiving his letters free. Directing that it be allowed.

The Lord Lieutenant's letter.

10 March. 1242. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 28.

12 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 25.

13 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 13 a to e.

Signifying His Majesty's approbation of the determination of the

Privy Council of Ireland upon the Bill for limiting the duration of

Parliaments, and of the manner in which the Bill for the better

securing the freedom of Parliaments was disposed of in the House
of Commons. His Majesty approves of the recommendation of the

Earl of Belvedere to be made Master General and Clerk of the

Cheque. It was his (the Earl's) mistake that the commission ap-

pointing Col. Gore to be captain of the Battle Axe Guards gave him
the rank of colonel in the army at large. The mistake has been
rectified. Gives reasons why the rank of lieutenant colonel in the

army at large cannot be continued to Col. Gore. A draft. 3 pp.

1243. L.Mr. Thomas Luntley to Lord .

Requesting his interest in favour of Oswald Widdrington, who,
with one Jonathan Prosser, a tailor of Hereford, was condemned at

the Oxford assizes for highway robbery. They are of the respective

ages of 19 and 22. The former is the eldest son of a poor widow,

a grocer in Hereford. The Vice-Chancellor of Oxford made great

efforts to save them, but was refused by the judge.—Hereford.

1244. Hostages for Ransom of Prize Ships.

Opinion of the Advocate General that suits in the Admiralty

Court to compel the owners of prizes to pay the ransoms of ships

for which hostages have been given, and are now confined, may be

instituted by any person legally authorized by the hostages, or by
the persons to whom the ransom bills are payable, or by the Crown.

The prosecutors will have to advance the expenses for carrying on

the suit ; but the owners, if it appears that they have neglected

or refused to do what is incumbent upon them for redeeming such

hostages, will, at the end of the suit, be condemned in costs and
damages.
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Transmits, as requested, a draft of an advertisement to be
inserted in the London Gazette, calling upon the owners mentioned
in the enclosed list, and all others, to discharge the ransoms re-

spectively due by them, on pain of being prosecuted in the Court
of Admiralty in case of neglect or refusal. In the list to be

published it may be advisable to omit the column expressing some
of the owners.

At the bottom of the page is the advertisement referred to.

Annexed are a draft of the letter of reference to the Advocate
General, and a list of the hostages and ships, &c. (The latter in

triplicate slightly varied.) 11 pp. or paHs of pages.

14 March.

Adiniriilty,

pel. 152, No. 14.

1245. The Secretabt-at-Wab (Ellis) to the Earl of Halifax.

For His Majesty's commands for stoppage of 3c?. a day out of

the pay of the officers and men of the four regiments going to the

West Indies, towards the expenses of victualling them during the

voyage ; . also as to accoutrements, &e. for the augmentations to

the American establishment. 2 pp.

14 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 1.52, No. 15.

1246. The Same to the Earl of [? Halifax].

Notifying the alterations, made upon representation of some
difficulties on the p)art of the Admiralty,, in the executing of the

former plan for the relief of the regiments on duty at Jamaica,

Antigua, the ceded Islands, and the Grenadas, that he may take

the King's pleasure thereon, and communicate it to the Lords of

the Admiralty and the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 4 p>P-

15 March.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 16.

1247. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Capt. Hugh PaUisser, of H.M.S. " Guernsey," having been ap-

pointed to go Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships to be employed
for the protection of the fishery at Newfoundland, requesting His

Majesty's commission for him to be Governor of Newfoundland in

the same manner as has been granted to former captains com-

manding on that service. 1 p.

1.5 March.

Ireland,

V. 429,

No. 32 a, b.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1716-70,No.39.

1248. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Northumberland.

Showing how the difficulties arising from the low numbers to

which the army in Ireland will be reduced by the departure of

four regiments to the West Indies wiU be only temporary. Also

acquainting him with some alterations in the disposition of the

regiments, and sending a plan of relief from Ireland for 1764, as

now settled. A draft. 3^ pp.

The enclosure.

16 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 17 a,b.

1249. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending an extract from a letter from Lieut. St. Alban Koy
commanding the " Fly " cutter, dated the 1st inst. at Falmouth,

representing that many French fishing boats are frequently near
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16 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 193.

16 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, p. .59.

17 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 152, No. 18.

17 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
-V. 22, p. 189.

17 March.

Ireland,

v. 429, No. 33.

20 March.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 34.

the shore on that coast, and that the fishermen there have com-
plained to him that they are very much hurt by the intrusion.

The extract enclosed.

1250. Earl of Halifax to John Doekien, Esq., Chaii-man of

the Secret Committee of the Directors of the East India

Company.

Has sent to the French Ambassador a copy of the orders which
they, in consquence of his memorial, proposed to send to the Pre-
sidents and Councils of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay. By the
enclosed copy of his Excellency's answer, they will see that the only
alteration that he desires is in the manner of expressing that article

in the Definitive Treaty which relates to the restitution of the
" phirmaunds " deposited at Muxodavat. As such alteration will

make no difierence in the sense, he supposes there will be no
objection. Desires them, therefore, to transmit the three dupli-

cates as requested, in order that he may deliver them to the

French Ambassador for the satisfaction of his Court.

1251. The Same to the Secretary-at-War.

Enclosing the plan of relief of the troops in Jamaica, Antigua,
and the ceded Islands, for 1764, &c.

The plan entered.

1252. The Seceetary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

Kequesting him to signify to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland His
Majesty's commands that four months subsistence be advanced, as

is customary, by Ireland, to each of the regiments and the augmen-
tations ordered on foreign service, before their embarkation, such
part thereof as shall belong to Great Britain to be repaid to

Ireland as soon as that account can be settled 1 ^ pp.

1253. Messrs. Henry Muilman and Rob. Macky to the Earl
of Halifax.

Robert Boyd, late commander of the ship "Brilliant," who is

charged on oath with wilfully sinking the same, being in Paris,

they desired Sir John Lambert, Bart., to apply to the Earl of
Hertford to get him taken into custody ; but the French Ministry
refused, on a pretence that the laws of England would not permit
the same to be done to a French criminal. Requesting his Lord-
ship's interposition in the matter, as such crimes are committed
affainst all nations.

1254. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Issuing orders for the stoppage of part of the pay of certain

regiments, towards victualling on their voyage, and for the supply

of arms from the Ordnance in Ireland. A draft. 2 p23.

1255. [The Same to the Same.]

Directing an advance by Ireland 'of four months subsistence to

the regiments going to the West Indies. A draft. 1^ pp.
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22 March.

Scntlaad,

pel. S9, No. 7.

1256. Lord George Beatjclerck to the Earl of Sandwich.

His Majesty havmg permitted him to go to London, proposes
setting out the beginning of next month. The Marquis of
Lome will command the forces in his absence, and will be ready to

receive any commands.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

23 March.

Dom.Geo.lIL,
V. 1,

No. 17 a, b.

1257. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Transmitting a draft of instructions for the Commander-in-
chief of H.M.'s ships to be employed this year at Newfoundland,
containing the additions and alterations signified in his Lordship's
letter of the 16th instant.

The instructions referred to. 261 pp.

23 March. 1258. Earl of Halifax to Messrs. Muilman and Macky.
Dora.EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 190.
In reference to their application for the arrest of Robert Boyd in

Paris. As the laws of England do not permit that reciprocity in

similar cases which has been often insisted on by the Court of

France, and so peremptorily in a late instance that it was then

declared by them that it should be the last instance of their com-
pliance with requisitions of that kind, without an assurance of a

return on the part of His Majesty on like occasions, their request

cannot be complied with.

23 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T.27,p.l61.

1259. Earl of Sandwich to the Secretary-at-War.

Directing him to issue the usual beating order for recruiting

the Scotch brigades in the service of the States General of the

United Provinces, limiting the term to one year only.

24 March.

Dom. EntryEk.,

V.23, p. 193.

1260. Me. Edward Sedgwick to Philip Carteret, Webb, Esq.

The Governor of Gibraltar has transmitted to the Earl of Halifax

an original letter lately received from the Emperor of Morocco,

who mentions, among other things, that he had heard his Ambas-
sador had been robbed of a considerable sum of money. In

order that a proper answer may be returned, wishes to know
whether it be true that Don Pedro ^Umbert (to whom the in-

telligence is supposed to refer) did, on his trial, acquit himself

of the charge brought against him, to the satisfaction of Lord

Mansfield, insomuch that he was released upon a single bail

of 100?.

24 March.

Dora.EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 193.

1261. Earl of Halifax to Lieutenant Frazeb.

Directs ^him to return to Dunkirk with Vice-Admiral Durell

and Captain John Campbell, who are going to examine and report

their opinion on certain measures respecting the execution of the

several treaties relative to the demolition of Dunkirk, as his

assistance may be useful.

Note to Admiral DureU and Capt. Campbell to set out on

Monday, the 2nd of April.
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24 March.

Ireliind,

V. 429,

No. 42 a, b.

1764.

24 March. 1262. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Ireland, Desiring him to respite until His Majesty's pleasure be further
v. 429, No. 38.

jjno-^yn, Mr. James O'Flaherty, who is under sentence of death in

Ireland for having been in the service of the French King. Also

requesting information relative to him. A draft. 1 p.

1263. Mr. W. G. Hamilton to Et. Hon. Edward Weston, Esq.

Sends a memorial laid before the Lord Lieutenant by the

lieutenant colonels of the four regiments ordered upon service to

the West Indies, representing that since the regiments received

orders to prepare for foreign service, many of the soldiers have

married; and that when it shall come to be known that no
more than six women per company will be allowed to embark, it

cannot fail to occasion considerable desertion and discontent.

These officers wish they could be allowed to take with them
200 women per regiment, and that if convenient room cannot be

found for them on board the transports provided by the Admiralty,

two transports may be taken up at Cork for this service. Also

informing him of the want of tents.—Dublin Castle.

The memorial. 3 ^jjj.

25 March. 1264. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Ireland, The Session of Parliament being near at an end, asks His

N^43^'''b
Majesty's leave to return into His royal presence, and power to

appoint Lords Justices. Sends a letter for His Majesty's signature

in the usual form. Desires that a clause may be inserted in the

letters, empowering the Lords Justices, or any one or two of

them, to act in the absence of the other by sickness or otherwise,

the Lord Primate having been for some time in a bad state of health,

and having been advised to go to England. Asks his Lordship
also to move His Majesty to sign a separate letter for permitting

the Lord Primate to go to Great Britain, notwithstanding his

appointment to be one of the Lords Justices, and before his

admission into that office, during His Majesty's pleasure.— Dublin
Castle.

The enclosure. C ^Jp.

26 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,

v. 22, p. 197.

27 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
r. 22, p. 198.

1265. E.vrl of Halifax to John Dorrien, Esq.

Acknowledging the receipt of the copy of the Ea,st India Com-
pany's orders to the Presidencies, as amended in the article re-

lating to " phirmaunds," according to M. le Comte do Guerchy's

request. Desires that the three duplicates be sent. Will transmit

to the Earl of Hertford a copy of the account (enclosed in their

letter) of the expenses defrayed by the Company for the sub-

sistence of French prisoners of war, to be delivered to the French
Minister.

1266. The Same to the Morocco Ambassador.

The Emperor of Morocco has, in a letter transmitted to the

Governor of Gibraltar, commanded his Excellency's return to his

dominions, and also that of Pedi'o Umbert.
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29 March.

Dom. Geo. lU.,

V. 1,

No, 18 a to f.

30 March.
Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 19.

1267. LOKDS OF THE ADMIRALTY tO the EARL OF HALIFAX.

On Capt. Graves' arrival in England, they sent him the me-
morial of the French Ambassador, complaining of the behaviour
of two English captains of frigates, who drove, as alleged, the
French fishermen off the coast of Newfoundland, though they
were within the limits allowed by the Treaty of Utrecht, and
obliged them to carry off with them all their implements of fishery

and salt ; one of them pretending orders from England not to let

the fishermen continue there, either fishing or drying the fish,

beyond the 10th of Sept. ; and the other, that what he did was in

pursuance of a particular article of the Treaty. Enclosing copies

of his answer thereto, with observations on the memorial. It

appears to them that the conduct of the captains has been conform-
able to their instructions.

The documents referred to. Though no time was fixed by the
Treaty, yet it was only agreed that the French fishermen should
remain as long as was necessary for the fishing and drying, and
these, are not usually carried on after the 10th Sept. Whatever
fishery is carried on later is called winter fishery, and it can only

be done by those persons who remain in the country during the

winter ; the fish so taken, after being split and salted, lies in that

state until the ensuing summer, when it is dried, and then becomes
good merchantable fish, and bears the same price with that taken in

the summer. The English have fished upwards of 20 years to the

northward of Cape Bonavista, at Togo, Greenspond, Engle, Twilin-

gate, and even as far north as St. Julians. As to the preservation

of their sheds during the winter season for the security of their

fishing tackle, it is not pretended to be allowed by treaty, but only

by indulgence. But the French really in remote times built a little

town, and some remained all the winter huntinc; for furs, cutting

timber, and building boats. By means of these encroachments, little

French towns were formed. And now that by treaty they are to

return and fish, it is absolutely necessary to caution them, lest they

should commit the same encroachments,. And this notice, given

as early as the 3rd or 4th of August, complained of as an outrage,

is really a friendly and necessary warning, in giving the fishermen

time to take proper measures, so as not to suffer by leaving anything

behind.

Also copies of a letter from Capt. Graves to Capt. Ruthven, of

H.M.S. " Terpsichore," together with his instructions to the latter

;

also a letter from Capt. Ruthven to Capt. Graves about a quantity

of cured cod-fish, intended by the fishermen to be left behind at

Quirpoon, and to be secretly taken away by a ship for which they

had sent to France, stating that he had ordered all boats left

behind to be burnt, and giving an account of the illegal proceedings

of the fishermen. 24 jjjj. and 2 halves.

1268. David M'Cullough and William " Wood Lad " to

Asking for advice. They are hostages for the American sloop

" Adventure," taken by a French privateer and afterwards ran-
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somed. The ransom money was to have been paid four months
after, but nothing has been seen of it. They wished to know
whether the ship was a prize, having been taken after the con-

clusion of peace, and, if not, how they are to obtain their liberty.

—

King's Prison, Bayonne. A copy. 2 'pp-

31 March.

Criml. Papers,

v. 10, 1760-66,

p. 230.

1269. Me. Kichaed Phelps to Me. Kecoedee.

Reminding him of the case of George Wingfield, referred to

him on the 14th, on which no answer has been received.

31 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V.22, p. 199.

31 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 200.

31 March.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 49.

1270. Eael of Halifax to Sie John Philipps.

His letter, and the affidavit enclosed, have prevailed on His
Majesty to pardon James Griffith.

1271. The Same to Paulet St, John, Esq.

Is concerned at the dissatisfaction expressed in his letter at the

King's pardoning Robert Baignent and Stephen HoUansby. The
petition presented on behalf of those convicts was referred to the

judge, Serjeant Wynne, who tried them, who, in his report (copy

enclosed), set forth some circumstances which appeared to him of

great weight in their favour, and recommended them as fit

objects of mercy.

1272. Eael of Noethumbeeland to the Earl of Halifax.

Although this last transmiss is larger than usiial, he hopes the
Bills will meet with few, if any, objections. As everything re-

lating to His Majesty's service had been despatched in a satisfac-

tory manner, he did not think it expedient or proper to attempt
stopping the House of Commons in their proceedings, at the latter

end of the Session, in matters which they seemed to think necessary

for the interior regulation of the country, to which most of the
Bills related. After making some comments on the Bill for re-

gulating the baking trade, his Excellency says that the Bill for the
encouragement of the fisheries may produce some benefit to

Ireland, and cannot be attended with any prejudice against Great
Britain. Shows also how the objections have been or will be
obviated. As tliis is a BiH of a popular name, and the expectation
from it much greater perhaps than its efl^ect, it will be extremely
agreeable to him and to the public if it he returned without objection.

Further, the passing of it will obviate any dissatisfaction that may
otherwise arise, should it be found necessary to lay some restraint

upon the herring trade from Sweden to Cork, ia consequence of

what is now under the consideration of the English House of

Commons. As to the Bill for the qualification of members, he sees

no occasion for such a regulation in Ireland, nor does he apprehend
much good or harm from it, should it be allowed to take place

(which is not much expected), or should it be stopped in England.

The Bill for discharging arrears of Crown rents and quit rents wiU
be of very great use to His Majesty's revenue and future service, by
bringing on a composition for arrears that are otherwise desperate.
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31 March.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 51.

March.

Bom. Geo. III.,

pel. 70, No. 31.

3 April.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. l,No. 19.

3 April.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V.I, No. 20.

3 April.

Ireland,

.429, No. 47.

4 April.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. l,No.21.

4 April.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76,

pp. 226-47.

and by putting the payment of those rents for the future into a
regular and certain coui-se. Is, therefore, very desirous that this
Bill, which has been long wanted, may pass into law.—Dublin
Castle. 4i

j^p.

1273. Mk. Thomas Waite to [Mr. Weston].

As to the letter and memorial relative to Mr. James O'Flaherty.
He is not under sentence of death, nor under any prosecution that
they can hear of, on account of having been in the service of the
French King.—Dublin Castle. 1 p.

1274. Militia Tax.

Representation of the Lord Mayor, and the rest of the Lieu-
tenancy of the City of London, requesting the King's warrant to

levy their Militia tax. 1 p.

1275. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Advising that the 20th of Sept., or at latest the 30th, be the

period fixed for the expiration of the fishery on the coast of New-
foundland, and not the 20th of Oct., as the French Ambassador
l^roposes. 3 p)p.

1276. Mr*'Thomas Whately to Mr. Sedgwick.

Statins, for the information of the Earl of Halifax, that His
Majesty has appointed Commissioners for disposing of the land

belonging to hiru in Grenada, the Grenadines, Tobago, St. Vincent,

and Dominica, who will repair thither very shortly ; and that the

Chief Surveyor and his assistants will set out immediately. Re-
questing that orders be sent to the Governors to render all

necessary assistance.—Treasury Chambers. 1 p.

1277. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Relative to the memorial of the colonels of regiments going to

the West Indies. The allowance of six women per company being

conformable to the regulations long established in the army, the

King does not think proper, by departing from it, to create a

precedent productive of great expense and inconvenience. Also,

it is only such regiments as are actually provided with tents and

camp necessaries that are to take them with them. A draft. 1\ pp.

1278. Mr. Thomas Whately to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

The Commissioners for disposing of H.M.'s lands in the ceded

Lslands are, Messrs. William Young, Alexander Graeme, John Hunt,

Robert Stewart, and Robert Wynne ; the Surveyor is Mr. James

Simpson. 1^ pp.

1279. Mr. Edwd. Sedgwick to the Clerk of the Council

in waiting.

Enclosing lists and estimates of artillery and stores which the

Governors of the ceded Islands have applied for, with the reports

of the Board of Ordnance thereupon.
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The reports and lists annexed. The expense of ordnance stores

for the ceded Islands is estimated at 2S,319Z. 18s. Id. The prin-

cipal objects of the demand are to secure the several bays from

attacks of privateers, and to defend the inliabitants from the

danger of then- own slaves. Thirty-two bays must be so secru-ed.

The expense can be brought down to 9,295?. 12s. lie?. Kecom-
mending that both Governor Melville and Governor Johnstone's

demands be granted.

5 April. 1280. The Same to Thomas Whatelt, Esq.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing, by the Earl of Halifax's direction, the letters written
'

°"'" by his Lordship to the Governors of the Leeward and ceded

Islands, directing them to aid the Chief Surveyor and Commis-
sioners for disposing of His Majesty's lands in the ceded Islands.

3 April. 1281. Eael of Northumbeeland to the Eael of Halifax.

Ireland, Relative to Mr. O'Flaherty, whose case has been totally mis-
V. 429,Ao.

. understood. Soon after his Excellency's arrival in Ireland, the

Earl of Grandison, who said he was well acquainted with Mr.

O'Flaherty's family and merits, brought a petition from that gen-
tleman, and recommended him as a very fit object for pardon.

But as his Excellency received about the same time applications

from other gentlemen under like circumstances, and as he was
apprehensive that after the conclusion of the war they might be

followed by many others, he thought them of too much importance

to be determined on hastily, and therefore has, up to this time,

given them little countenance. The laws of Ireland are pointed

with great severity against those who enter foreign service

without the King's licence, and the Government has generally

declined to grant pardons on petitions of this nature without first

receiving His Majesty's pleasure thereupon. The case of Mr.
O'Flaherty was attended with some favourable circumstances, as

were those of others strongly recommended. But he is afraid

that if it shaU be found that pardons in such cases are easUy
obtained, and without His Majesty's express direction, it wiU be
hm-tful to the coimtry. WUl be glad to know whether the

Government in Ireland are to exorcise their discretion in such

cases, or whether a particular account shall be, in the first instance,

laid before His Majesty.—Dublin Castle. 2^ pp.

6 April. 1282. Me. Edwaed Sedgwick to Samuel Tuener, Esq., Chair-

Dom.Entrj'Bk., i^ian of the Committee of Merchants interested in the

T. 22, p. 201.
'

Islands of Martinico, Guadaloupe, &c.

The French passports for the " permission ships " have arrived,

and are ready to be delivered to such merchants as, according to the

last advertisement, have given in to the office the name of the

port in the islands to which each ship is to sail
; public notice

whereof will be given in the Gazette of to-morrow night.

40362. C C
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G April. 1283. Martinico and Guadaloupe.

^°'°;„^°";^^,''-' Message to Sir Wm. Meredith to send to Lord Halifax's oiEce
V. -., p. - . ^j^^ name of the port or ports in Martinico and Guadaloupe to

which the ship for which he has applied for a French passport is

bound, that it may be properly filled up.

Similar messages sent to Messrs. Hilton, Briscoe, and Co.,

Guadaloupe ; Messrs. Alex., Robert, and Wm. Grant, Martinico and
Guadaloupe ; Wm. Woodmas (2 ships), do. ; and James Dunlop,
Guadaloupe.

9 April. 1284. Eael of Halifax to the Attorney General.

Admiralty, Having laid before the King his (the Attorney General's)

lio 20? b
opinion, and that of the Advocate and Solicitor General, that the

book supposed to be written and published by M. d'Eon, late

Minister Plenipotentiary from his most Christian Majesty, and
complained of by the Count de Guerchy, Ambassador from the

said Prince, is a libel, and as such punishable by indictment or

information, and having at the same time informed His Majesty

of the doubts which were suggested on his, the Attorney's part,

with respect to a different Avay of proceeding against the author,

it is His Majesty's pleasure that a prosecution be immediately

commenced against the author, printers, and publishers, and that

he should file an information ao-ainst them in the Kinir's Bench.

Attached is Lord Halifax's letter referring the matter to the

Advocate, Attorney, and Solicitor General. The title of the book
was, " Lettres, memoires, et negociations p)articulieres du Chevalier

d'Eon, Ministre Plenipotentiaire de France aupres du Roi de la

Grande Bretagne, avec MM. les Dues de Praslin, de Nivernois^

de Sainte Foy, et Regnier de Guerchy, Ambassadeur Extraordi-

naire, &c. &c. &c." Both drafts. 4| p'p.

9 April. 1285. The Same to the Earl of Northumberland.

Ireland, Acknowledging letters, &c. His Majesty has signed the neces-
V. 429, ISO. 53.

sary documents (which are enclosed) for his return to England,

the appointment of Lords Justices, and leave of absence to the

Lord Primate. The King approves the exchanges, excepting only

the nomination of Ensign Benjamin Brown to be Quartermaster of

the G2nd Regiment, for which His Majesty has nominated another.

The former objections to the grant of incorporation to work
collieries in the co. of Tyrone being removed by the new petition

and reports, His Majesty has signed a letter for the same. A
draft. 4 j)p-

9 April. 1286. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Ordn.EntryBk., Enclosing the representation made by the Board of Ordnance
1760-76, p. 256.

for forming an establishment at Quebec. It appears that a saving

will thereby ensue. Requesting a warrant, if approved.

Copy of the paper referred to.
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10 April.

Treas.EntvyBk.,
v.l, 1763-75,

p. 35.

A draft iu

Treas. & Cust.,

V. 3, No. 2.

1287. Me. E. Weston to Thomas Whately, Esq.

Enclosing copies of a letter from the Earl of Heitford, and of

the several letters therein referred to, containing the answers of

the French Ministry to the application which his Excellency was
directed to make concerning the demand made by the French
commissary at Frankfort for the maintenance of Prussian prisoners

of war.

11 April.

Ordn. EntryBk.
1760-7G,

pp. 248-55.

1288. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to the Clerk of the Council
IN WAITING.

Enclosing the report of the Board of Ordnance, with the propor-

tion of ordnance and stores, and estimate thereof, for the Govern-
ment of East Florida.

The report and estimate referred to. The estimated expense is

1,680Z. lis. 9d. Fort Augustine is equal to any other in America,
being casemated. It resisted a regular attack when besieged in

1741. Kecommends an establishment there under the Ordnance
office.

16 April.

Dom.Entry Bk.,
T. 22, pp. 202-5.

1289. Earl of Halifax to the Chairman of the Directors
OF THE East India Company.

Transmitting an extract from a letter from H.M.'s Ambassador
at Madrid, with copies of the memorial which his Excellency, in

consequence of his Lordship's directions, deUvered to the Marquess
Grimaldi, concerning the demands of the Company on the Royal
Treasury at Madrid, and of the answer which he received.

The extract, memorial, and answer referred to.

In consequence of some indirect and unsatisfactory information

received from Manilla, as well as of other irregularities committed
by the Archbishop through his pusillanimity and ignorance of

military rules, the Spanish Court requires, before coming to a

IDOsitive resolution, express and circumstantial evidence of all that

happened relative to this affair ; for if, on one side, it should be
allowed that it is incumbent on the King to reimburse the main-
tenance of Spanish military prisoners made by the English, it will

not equally hold that he should pay magistrates and other servants

belonging to the English from the time of their conquest.

17 April.

Ireland,

T.429, No. ."iS.

1290. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Several merchants of Dublin, Limerick, and Cork having by
losses, &c. been obliged to stop payment, he received many petitions

from their creditors during the recess, requesting him not to oppose

their applying to Parliament for relief These petitions were strongly

supported by persons of rank and distinction ; and the creditors

themselves being eminent, in trade, having represented that, by the

aid which they proposed to ask of Parliament, they should obtain a

more speedy remedy for the recovery of their debts than in the

ordinary course of law, he thought it right to give them every

c 2
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assistance in his power. Accordingly his Lordship will find, by
the printed votes, that yesterday leave was given for heads of three
Bills to he brought in for their relief. Two of these passed in

Council this evening, and the third will be ready to-morrow.
Although it is not customary, nor to be encouraged, that heads of

any Bill whatsoever should be brought in so late in the Session,

hopes to be excused for suffering the innovation, as the parties

concerned do not wish that any Bills depending in the Council in

England should be obstructed on their account, but have only
pressed for the chance, however small, of having them returned in

time.—Dublin Castle. 2-^- p2}.

17 April. 1291. Lord Provost Deummond, of Edinburgh, to Lord
Scotland, .

pel. 89, No. 8. rjij^g Annual Committee of the Convention of the Royal Boroughs
of Scotland, being informed that leave has been granted to the

recruiting officers of the Scotch regiments in the service of the

States General to recruit in this country, have directed him, their
" prseses," most humbly to represent that Scotland has never yet
recovered the great loss it sustained by furnishing recruits to the

army and navy during the last war, the number of which, in

proportion to its inhabitants, was very great. Not only were the

able-bodied men carried off, but towards the end of the war even
boys were enlisted ; and of the many thousands that were sent

abroad, very few have returned. There is at present through this

-whole country a growing spirit to promote the arts of peace, but
the greatest obstacle in carrying these into execution is the want
of hands. It will be many years before the country can recover

the loss it sustained by the immense drain of men during the late

war. At that time the Royal boroughs did all that lay in their

power to promote the raising of men for the public service, for

which they gave very liberal premiums out of their own revenues.

But, now that the war is over, they hope, for the reasons above-
mentioned, the recruiting of the Scotch regiments in Holland from
Scotland will be discouraged for the future, especially as it has

cost the country all along very dear. The number of recruits sent

to Holland far exceeded the ordinary proportion of recruiting other

regiments, partly owing to the unhealthy places where they lay

in garrison, such as Bois le Due, Sluys, &c., but chiefly by their

deserting into the French service. Hence it has been long expected,

and most earnestly desired for many years, that the Government
would have interposed to put a stop to a practice so pernicious to

this country. This is the more earnestly desired now, as the want
of hands is more sensibly felt than ever, when such numbers

are daily going over to the new settlements in America. Further,

the [regiments referred to were never more complete than they are

at present, having been fully recruited by foreigners. But if

allowed to recruit in Scotland again, the main soiu'ce of recruiting

these, and some French regiments too, will fall on Scotland. En-

treats His Ma,jesty, therefore, to take this matter into his con-

sideration.—Edinburgh. 3 J 2^P-
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18 April. 1292. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

V /^'^'no'ss
"^^^"^ Solicitor General, 'Mr. John Gore, who is a person of great

eminence in his profession, and most zealously attached to His
Majesty's service, has been recommended in the strongest manner
by the late Lords Justices and the Lord Chancellor to fill the

vacancy in the chief justiceship of the King's Bench, occasioned by
the sudden death of Warden Flood, Esq. Their wishes likewise

concur with the general disposition in his favour. Has not
received any application immediately from Mr. Gore himself, who is

now in the country ; and although, upon his return into the Royal
presence, his Excellency proposes to submit the matter to the

King's consideration, he will not be understood as having taken
any resolution, or as meaning to make any request just now.
A BiU has been introduced into the House of Commons here,

laying duties on herrings caught and cured by foreigners, suggested

by a similar Bill in the House of Commons in England, to show
that His Majesty's Irish subjects are equally well disposed with
his British subjects to do everything for the advancement of the

revenue, &c. 'This having been done for this purpose, the House
was by no means tenacious of the Bill itself; for, u]3on an intimation

from him of the impropriety of bringing in the Bill so late in the

Session, no difficulty was made in dropping it.—Dublin Castle.

H lyp.

19 April. 1293. Earl of Halifax to Mr. J. Bramston, Under Sheriff

Dom.EntryBk., [to Sir Booth Williams] of Northamptonshire.

^'
'
^'

' The King, at the request of the Grand Jury of the county, con-

tained in his letter of the 12th inst, will offer his pardon to any
one concerned in the robberies and attempts to shoot, who shall

discover his accomplices ; a large gang of villains being supposed

to be in the neighbourhood. Enclosing an advertisement, signed

by his Lordship, for that purpose, and directing it to be returned

as soon as that part of it which promises the reward of bOl. shall

be signed by the proper persons.

Mr. Bramston's letter referred to entered on p. 207.

19 April. 1294, Mr. Thomas Whately to Mr. Sedgwick.

Dom.EntryBk., The Lords of the Treasury, in reference to the memorial pre-
V. 22, p. 213.

sented by the Earl of Hertford to the Court of France, relative

to the allowance claimed by the French Commissaries for the

Prussian prisoners of war, have always thought it reasonable that

allowance should be made for such Prussian prisoners as belonged

to corps that regularly served rmder Prince Ferdinand as Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s army, but they will never consent that

this should extend to any others that do not fall under this

description. They leave it to the Secretary of State to inform

Lord Hertford which were the Prussian corps that did serve, and
which was the cartel that ought to be considered the subsisting

one between the two armies.
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21 April. 1295. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

^T^i ^o'l"^'
Reporting on the memorial of the French Ambassador of the

8th inst., in reply to Capt. Graves' answer to his Excellency's

memorial of the 10th of November last. Divide their observations
under three heads : 1st, what relates to the time fixed for the

departure of the French from Newfoundland, and the close of the

fishing season ; 2nd, what to the new preten.sions of the French
to the coast after that time ; and 3rd, what regards the satisfaction

demanded for supposed insults and interruptions.

They take exception to the use of the terms " coast reserved to

the French " and " English coast " in the memorial. The English

fishermen confining themselves to one part of the coast, that to

the northward of Bonavista, and the French to that part still more
northward, as far as the harbour of St. Juliens, is a matter of

convenience, and results from the nature of things in a common
fishery. Orders were given to allow boats built in France to

remain on the coast ; but that all without distinction may be so

left, and that they may maintain and occupy the huts as warehouses

and magazines through the winter, and lock up and preserve their

salt and utensils of fishery, and all their efi'ects whatsoever, are

new claims altogether. A severe imputation is cast upon Capt.

Graves, that he acted contrary to the known sense of the English

Ministry. They cannot pronounce an opinion on this new terri-

torial claim. A full account is given of the common usage with
regard to huts, &c. left on the coast, showing that, being left to

themselves, they were generally pillaged by the Indians, or de-

stroyed by the inclemency of the weather. The fishermen were
used to hide their boats, which were much sought after by the

Indians for the iron in them, but, if discovered and destroyed, no
claim nor enquiry was ever made ; if not, the owners on their return

would take possession of them, holding them by a new title as first

occupants for that season. As to satisfaction to be given for the

destruction of the boats, &c., they do not conceive themselves

qualified to advise. 1 2 2'>P-

21 April. 1296. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to Thomas Whately, Esq.

Treas.EutryRk., Sends a copy of a letter from the Lieutenant-Governor of New
V. I, \itiji-i.r, York, and of the opinion therein referred to, concerning doubts

which have arisen there upon the distribution of seizures made by
commanders of H.M.'s shipys, under the Act passed in the third

year of H.M.'s reign, and Order in Council of June 1, 1703. To
be laid before the Lords of the Treasury for directions thereupon.

25 April. 1297. Earl of Sandwich to the Secret Committee of the

Dom.EiitryBk., EAST InDIA COMPANY.
V. 2.s,p.27o.

Sending a copy of an extract from the Register of the Resolu-

tions of the States General upon the plan of orders proposed by
the English Company, to be sent by them as well as by the Dutch
Company to their respective servants in India, to prevent any
hostilities from one side or the other. At the end is also the

counter plan proposed by the Dutch Company, preceded by their
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26 April.

Scotch
Correspncc,

1763-95, p. 4.

26 April.

Church Bk.,
Scotland,

17G1-89,

pp. 50-9.

27 April.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1701-89, p. 59.

reasons. To report their opinion. The Ministers of the States

General expressed themselves in the most cordial and friendly

manner, and seem desirous of avoiding all grovtnds for dispute.

1298. The Same to the Lord Pkovost of Edinburgh.

Sending copies of a note received from the Dutch Envoy, and a

letter transmitted by him, from Mr. Johnson, agent to the Scotch

brigades in the service of the States General. By these his Lord-
ship will find that the number of recruits necessary for completing

Col. Stuart's regiment (the only one which has not its full comple-

ment) amounts only to IC men, which is an object too immaterial

to require His Majesty's making any alteration in the beating

oi'der, >more jDartieularly as it extends only to one year, and the

season for recruiting is so far advanced.

[A draft of this letter, and the originals of the enclosures, are in

the series entitled Scotland, pel. 89, No. 9 a, b, c]

1299. John Earl of Glasgow, H.M.'s High Commissioner to

the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Instructions similar to those of the year previous, and His
Majesty's letter to the Assembly.

1300. Me. R. Phelps to Charles Jenkinson, Esq.

The Earl of Glasgow has been appointed High Commissioner to

the General Assembly. The Lords of the Treasury are to prepare

the usual warrants.

29 April.

Bom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. .38.

30 April.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22,pp. ;;08-9.

1301. Robbery.

Confession of John Croxford to the robbery of Thomas Goer, of

the parish of St. Giles, peruke maker, fully exonerating Russell

Rowledge, now under sentence of death for that crime in

Northampton Gaol. The informant's accomplice was Thomas
Seamark, since condemned at the East Northamptonshire assizes,

and executed. The watch stolen was pawned at the " French Horn
and Cricket Players " at Ware, in Hertfordshire, for two guineas.

1302. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Pursuant to the Act for preventing frauds on the sending of

letters, &c. free from postage, he has licensed the Rt. Honble. Edward
Weston, Esq., writer of the London Gazette, Peter Michael Morin,

Esq., John Larpent, Richard Shadwell, Francis Wace, James
Wright, Charles Biietzcke, Robert Morrison, William Taylor, Bryan
Broughton, George Aust, and George Cooke to frank printed votes,

proceedings in Parliament, and printed newspapers, sent without

covers, or in covers open at the sides.

A similar letter, informing him that he has also authorized Peter

Michael Morin and John Larpent, Esqs., in his office, to make and

inscribe an endorsement (specimens enclosed) upon each letter or

packet concerning the public business of the office, signifying that
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such letter or packet is on H.M.'s service, sealing the same with
his Lordship's seal, in order that it may pass free of postage.

The specimens annexed.

30 April. 1303. Me. Edward Sedgwick to Messrs. Bayne and Adam.
Dom.EntryBk., Lord Halifax having transmitted to Madrid the memorial of the

merchants trachng to the Havannah, concerning the duty of 9 per

cent, demanded and received by the Count de Eiela as a deposit

\;pon the bullion which he suffered to bo brought from thence in

the "Friendship," Captain Thomas Bell, and application having
been made to the Spanish Ministry, the Marquis Grimaldi has, in

answer, declared that the British merchants may depend that

whatsoever they possessed, both in effects and money, on the day
when the Count de Riela received the place (Havannah) from
the hands of the English general or governor, shall be allowed to

be carried away in the ships which are to sail from England
according to treaty, without paying any tax or duty whatever.

But the duty is to be paid on those sums which the English shall

have acquired, either by trade or any other means, since the restitu-

tion of the Island to Spain, because from that time the English can

no longer be deemed to have any right to trade there. He also

promises that the Count de Riela shall be directed to observe this

rule with regard to the sums brought away by the " Friendship,"

notwithstanding that some duty might reasonably be demanded
on account of the ships having obtained the privilege of departing

alone, and without regard to any of the regulations prescribed by
the 19th article of the Definitive Treaty.

30 April. 1304. Earl of Halifax to the Chairman of the Directors
Dom.EntryBk., OF THE EAST InDIA COMPANY.
V. 22, p. 212.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from H.M.'s Ambassador at

Constantinople, with copies of the several papers therein referred

to, containing an explanation of the complaints exhibited by the

Pacha of Bassora against Mr. Shaw.

30 April. 1305. Earl of Sandwich to the Postmaster General.

Dom.EntryBk., In pursuance of the Act of Parliament, has authorized Mr. Joseph
V. 23, pp. 272-3. jiiciiardson, Mr. George Brown, Mr. William Duck, Mr. Jeremy

Sneyd, Mr. Cuchet Jouvencel, Mr. John Hayne.s, Mr. John Chris-

topher Roberts, Mr. AVm. Pollock, and Mr. John James Fenoulhet

to frank votes, proceedings in Parliament, and printed newspapers,

sent without covers, or in covers open at the sides.

Similar letters for Mr. Joseph Richardson and Mr. Wm. Pollock,

in his office, to subscribe his Lordship's name, with an endorse-

ment, according to specimen, upon each letter or packet concerning

l)ublic business at his Lordship's office.

30 April. 1306. The Same to the Earl of Glasgow.

Church Bk., Informing him of his appointment as High Commissioner to the

,_?,'^°i!f"'^'^n General Assembly, and enclosing his commission and instructions.
1761-89, p. 60. '" o
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? Between
15 Mar. and

3 May.

Irel. Eutry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 42.

3 May.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. GO.

5 May.

Dom.EntryBk,,
V. 22, p. 212.

5 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 214.

1307. The Peincess Augusta's Annuity.

Application to Eobt. Clements, Esq., from the trustees of the

annuity of 5,000?. granted by the King to the Princess Augusta
upon his revenues in Ireland, requesting him to take the agency

for transmitting the same, on the same terms on which he remitted

a like annuity granted by the late King to the Princess of Hesse,

and therefore not making any charge on account of agency.—Dated
from London.

1308. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land.

Directing him to refer the petition of the Countess Dowager of

Tyrone to the Attorney and Solicitor General of Ireland for their

opinion. 1.^ p.

[This letter, with a copy of the petition, is also entered in Ireland

Entry BL, 1761-1770, p. 43.]

1309. The Same to Messrs. Bacon and Biggen.

Enclosing an application made by the French Ambassador, con-

cerning a protested bill of exchange drawn on them by the late

Mr. Barnaby Burnet for 20 louis dors, lent to him by the Chevalier

de Luppe, Lieutenant of the French frigate, the " Diligent." As it

is probable that they have some knowledge of the family and cir-

cumstances of the deceased gentleman, asks what likelihood there

is of its being paid. It is for the credit of H.M's service for the

debt to be discharged.

1310. Mr. Edwaud Sedgwick to Col. Boyd.

Asks what corps of Prussian troops did regularly serve under

Prince Ferdinand as commander-in-chief of H.M.'s army, and which
is the cartel that ought to be considered the subsisting cartel

between the two armies.

5 May.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 10.

7 May.

Treas. Entry Bk.,

V. 1, 1763-7.'),

pp. 37-39.

1311. Gilbert Elliot, Lord Justice Clerk, to Lord .

Announcing the death of George Sinclair, of WoodhaU, one of

the judges of the Court of Session.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

1312. Me. L. Stanhope to the Seceetaey of the Treasury.

Sending a copy of a letter from Sir Richard Lyttelton, Governor

of Minorca, to the Earl of Halifax, and of its enclosure. As his

Lordship is informed that Col. Johnson, Lieutenant Governor of

that Island, is in correspondence with the Lords of the Treasury on

this subject, asks what steps have been taken in consequence.

Sir Richard Lyttelton's letter and its enclosure, which is an
extract from a letter to John Burrows, Esq., secretary to the Island

of Minorca, dated at Mahon. They relate to the great scarcity of

provisions threatening the gai-rison and inhabitants, amounting
together to about 25,000 souls. There is but corn sufficient for

eight days. The neighbouring ports are all in a needy condition.

At Naples even the rich people had no bread for several days, and
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8 May.

Ordu.EntryBk.,
1760-7G,

pp. 26&-63.

the King was obliged to retire to a place of safety with a guard of
15,000 men, the mob having risen to such a height. Corn at Leg-
horn is sold for 30 livi-cs a sack, the dearest ever known.

1318. Me. Edward Sedgwick to the Clerk of the Council
IN WAITING.

Enclosing a letter from the Marquis of Granby, with the papers
therein referred to, relative to the establishments of officers and
artificers which his Lordship judges necessary for the preservation
of the ordnance, &c. now being sent to the provinces of East and
West Florida.

Copy of the papers enclosed.

9 May.

Treas.EntryBk
,

V. 1, 17G3-75,

p. 4U.

10 May.

Church Bli.,

Scotland,

1761-89, p. 61.

10 May.

Dom.EntiyBk,,
V. 22, p. 215.

Dora.Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p.215.

10 May.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

17C1-70, p. 47.

11 May.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,"

No. 21 a, b.

1314. Me. Jenkinson to Me. Stanhope.

The contract for supplying the garrison of Minorca with bread
and corn was not made with the Treasury. Their Lordships have
received no official information concerning it, nor any letters or

information from Col. Johnston, the Lieutenant Governor.

1315. Earl of Sandwich to the Earl of Glasgow.

Sending the several instruments, with the proper corrections.

His Lordship is sony that any trouble should have arisen concern-
ing them ; but as the clerks had no other information of his name
than what they could collect out of the printed books, this will

explain the cause of the mistake.

1316. Earl of Halifax to the Postmaster General.

Has appointed Lovel Stanhope, Esq., to be one of his under
secretaries. He is to enjoy all privileges as to free postage cus-

tomary, in addition to those of his employment of law clerk to

both the oflices of H.M.'s Principal Secretaries of State.

10 May. 1317. Mr. L. Stanhope to Chaele.s Cotterel, Esq., Deputy
Master of the Ceremonies.

Asks him to represent to the Morocco Ambassador (about to

return) that unless he forthwith pays his creditors, his allowance

will be stopped until they have received due satisfaction out of it.

1318. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

His Majesty approves of the exchanges recommended in his

Excellency's letter of the 2Sth past. The commissions will be

transmitted in the usual manner.

1319. Me. Philip Stephens to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

Sending a memorial from one Mr. Arthur Edmond, dated from a

prison at Bayonne, setting forth that he is hostage for the ransom

of an English transport vessel called the " Little Molly ;" and that

the ransom not having been paid, he has been kept there in con-

finement ever since.

The memorial. 1 x>-
^'>^<^^ * large sheet.
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12 May.
Admiralty,

V. 149,
Ko. .5 a, b.

12 May.

bom. Geo. III.,

V. ],No. 24.

Tieas.EntryBk.,
v. I, 17G3-75,

p. 40.

1320. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending a copy of an application from the Mayor of Folkestone,

setting forth that French fishermen frequent the coast between the

North Sand Head and Lono- Sand Head, fishino' for •' wraights and
skaits " by anchored lines, which are found very prejudicial to the

poor fishermen of the said town and adjacent places, particularly

in the mackerel season (immediately coming on). The method of

catching mackerel being by driving their nets, many of these

fasten on the anchors of the Frenchmen, and all or the greatest

part of them are thereby lost. Praying, therefore, that an armed
vessel may be stationed for keeping these Frenchmen off the

fishery during the mackerel season.

The document enclosed. 4 pp.

1321. Spanish Vessels in distress at Jamaica,

Circular to the Lords of the Admiralty, the Lords of the Trea-

sury, and the Lords of Trade, signifying His Majesty's pleasure that

S2:)anish vessels coining to Jamaica through distress or for refresh-

ment may receive the assistance they have always been allowed,

provided they are not laden with or do not attempt to bring in

foreign goods or merchandise : to be communicated to the proper

persons. A draft. 2 pp.

14 May.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 217.

1322. Earl of Halifax to Brigadier General Rufane.

Enclosing a copy of a petition received by the Lords of the

Admii-alty from Arthur Edmond, a hostage, remaining a prisoner

at Bayonne for the ransom of a vessel loaded at New York with
provisions, and which are said to have been delivered to him
(Genl. Rufane) at Martinico. Desiring information whether it

be true that the owner of the vessel did pay to him and Captain
Baylie his proportion of the ransom, and who the parties are from
whom the remainder is due.

15 May.

Ireland,

. 429, No. 64.

21 May.

Treas.EntrvBk.,

V. 1, 1703-7.'5,

pp. 41-43.

1323. Earl of Shannon and Sir John Ponsonby to the
Earl of Halifax.

The Lord Lieutenant embarked last Sunday night. They sum-
moned a Council, and were sworn Lords Justices this day.—Dublin
Castle. 1 p>.

1324. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sends the copy of a letter received from the French Ambassador,
concerning some French manufactures belonging to the Ambassa-
dress and his Excellency, which, on their arrival from France, were
stopped at the custom-house. As his Excellency desires to know,
for the information of his Court, whether he is not to be allowed
the same privileges as have been constantly granted in France to

Plis Majesty's Ambassadors, with respect to the importation of pro-

hibited goods, as well as of such as are liable to duties, directing

them to take the letter into consideration.

The Count de Guerchy's letter. {French.)
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23 May.

Dora. Enti7 Bk.,

V. 22, p. 218.

23 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 218.

23 May.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 44.

26 May.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T. 1,

No. 25 a, b.

26 May.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 40.

26 May.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 11.

1325. Me. Edwaed Sedgwick to Chaeles Crokat, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of the answer which Governor Murray has
returned to the letter sent to him by Lord Halifax on the 12th
of November 1763, at his (Mr. Crokat's) request, and of the papers
therein referred to, by which he vi^ill see that his afiairs with
Messrs. Mackenzie and Oaks are finally and amicably adjusted.
Mem. of the papers enclosed.

1326. The Same to the Cleek of the Council in waiting."

Transmitting the petition of the " Magistrates of the Commons
of Minorca," concerning the receipt and application of the stanque
d'aguardiente and anchorage duty as directed by the Order in

Council of— Aug. 1753.

1327. The Same to Chaeles Jenkinson, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from the Commanding Officer in the

Island of Dominica, with its several enclosures, concerning the

seizures made by the captains of H.M.'s ships and sloops of war
under the command of Admiral TyrreU, of French sugar brought to

that Island in French bottoms from Martinique and Guadaloupe,

and the complaints exhibited by the British merchants against

those proceedings : to be laid before the Lords of the Treasury.

A list of the enclosures.

1328. Maequess of Geanby to the Eael of Halifax.

Transmitting the report of the Board of Ordnance on the memo-
rial of the French Ambassador, which complained that neither the

fort, buildings, magazines, nor artillery in the Island of Goree

were restored in the condition they were in when it was con-

quered.

The report referred to. No artillery nor ordnance was brought

from Goree. The place was greatly damaged by the attack. The
English governors built a battery, repaired the gun carriages, sunk

a well, &c., all of which are enjoyed by the French. If a money
comjoensation be made they think that the repairs, &c. should be

charged for. The ]Day of the proposed commissaries will more than

equal the balance. 3 jjjj.

1329. Baron de Behr to the Eael of Sandwich.

Enclosing a letter to the King from the Landgrave of Hesse

Darmstadt relating to the demands of that country.—Cleveland

Row. {French.)

There is no enclosure. 1 2^-

1330. Earl of Glasgow to [the Same].

On Thursday last, the 24th inst., opened the General Assembly

by presenting his commission and delivering His Majesty's letter.

Herewith transmits their answer, to be laid before His Majesty.

The warrant for the King's bounty of 1,000?.. mentioned in his

letter has always been in use to be sent down to the Commissioner
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before or diuing the sitting of the Assembly, as it is at theu-

annual meeting they make the appropriation of this money.
Entreats that he may receive that warrant in order to pre-

sent it to them before the 4th of June, when the Assembly rises.

—

Edinburgh. 2 pp.

2G May.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 12.

1331. General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Their answer to His Majesty, signed by Alex. Gerard, Moderator.

—Edinburgh. 3 pp>.

30 May.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89,

pp. 62-3.

30 May.
r»om. Entry Bk.
V. 22, p. 219.

'

31 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 220.

31 May.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 223.

1 June.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 22.

1332. Earl of Sandwich to the High Commissioner of the
General Assembly, and Mr. Gerard, Moderator of

the same.

Acknowledging the addresses, and signifying His Majesty's

approval of their conduct. A separate letter to each.

1333. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to John Hague, Esq., Mayor of

Folkestone.

His letter of the 8th inst., as to French fishermen frequenting

the coast during the mackerel season, has been communicated by
the Admiralty to Lord HaUfax. His Lordship desires informa-

tion. See reply, No. 1340.

1334. The Same to John Rous, Esq., Chairman of the Secret

Committee of the Directors of the East India Com-
pany.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from H.M.'s ambassador at Constan-
tinople, stating that, notwithstanding the great difficulties wliich

were raised both on accoimt of the Pacha's complaint against

Mr. Shaw, and of the continual residence of the East India Com-
pany's Agent at Bassora, he has brought matters to a happy con-

clusion by the proper application of a sum of money. Directino-

them to repay the latter.

1335. The Same to Governor Melvill.

Acquainting him, in answer to his application, that as the two
private ships lately engaged for H.M.'s service in the government
of the ceded Islands are by their contract to go out and remain
under his direction. Lord Halifax thinks that he will be the most
proper person to make all necessary arrangements in England with

the ovmers and masters as to the reception of persons and their

baggage.

1336. Mr. Philip Stephens to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

H.M.'s ships the " Grafton " and " Lenox " have brought with
them from the East Indies between 60 and 70 French prisoners,

as, when they sailed, no commissaries or agents had arrived fi-om

France to receive such people remaining at Fort St. George, when
the two ships sailed, and as the season was so far advanced
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as to make it very uncertain whether any might arrive there
that year. The Lords of the Admiralty ask directions as to theii-

disposal. 1 2^-

1 June. 1337. Me. Thomas Whately to Lovel Stanhope, Esq.

J-'o"^;^['™-J"' Transmits, for the information of the Earl of Halifax, and in

No'.'Vj a tu c.
oi''ler to be used in any necessary instructions to H.M.'s Ambassador
at the Court of France, Col. Faucit's reply to the French Minister's

answer to Lord Hertford's memorial on the subject of the Prussian
prisoners of war, together with the papers thereunto annexed
[viz., a letter from Col. Faueit to Prince Ferdinand, and his reply,

and a state of prisoners of war sent to the allied army in France].

The enclosures, which are copies, and in French. 24 'pp- or
parts of pages.

1 June. 1338. Mr. Edward Sedgavick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Dom.EntryBk., Enclosin" a notc received from Count de Guerchy, concerning
' ^ " some effects belonging to the Sieur Vanloo, a French painter,

which have been seized at Dover.

Count de Guerchy's note.

2 June. 1339. Mr. John Roebuck to Lord .

Dom. Geo.lll., Sending copies of papers found in a pocket-book lost by a
pel. 7 ,

r>o.
. passenger in the fly fi'om Birmingham to London. They were

delivered to him, as one of the papers is signed by a company in

which he is partner, and contains a testimony to Lloyd's good
behaviour while he was in their service. The establishment of an
ironfoundry in Sweden, where there are now no such works, will

evidently be a national injury. Mr. Downing, one of the persons

employed to send the workmen abroad, has written to the men to

stop their proceeding on their journey. He was ignorant of the

nature of his offence, and has since done all in his power to prevent

the execution of the project. Some of the men are in London, and

Mr. B. Gibbon can undoubtedly give information about them.

—Birmingham.

The documents referred to ; viz. :

—

Copy of all the writing in the pocket-book.

1. Lloyd's certificate of character, signed by Roebuck, Garbett,

and Cadetts.

2. Letter from Mr. Johan Cahman, at Stockholm, to Mr. Francis

Floyde (? Lloyd), care of Mr. Downing, Little Dawley, Shropshire,

to the effect that Floyde (? Lloyd), being engaged to go over to

Gothenburg to erect an air-furnace, Mr. Cahman promises him a

guinea a week from the time he leaves England till his return, and

all expenses. He shall also have a share in the work, or so much
for every cwt. of iron run in, and likewise 20?. advance on his

wages before he leaves London. The run from London to

Gothenburg is only 8 days, and there are already many Scotch and

Englishmen in his. Cabman's, service. It will be best to bring two

men used to the trade. He must bring all the necessary utensils.
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2 June.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 44.

3 June.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 23.

4 June.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,^0.24.

and the Windsor bricks and mortar. He must also Isnow how to

prepare the mortar, as there are no ingenious workmen in Sweden,
and no brick or stone that will stand the heat.

No docrmient marked as No. 3.

4. A letter from Mr. Downing to Mr. Francis Floide (? Lloyd)
at Mr. Wilkins, Barn Steet, Hampton, requesting him to return,

as the ship in which he is to sail for Gothenburg will start about
the 20th of this month (May).

5. Agreement made between Mr. Downing (on behalf of

Mr. Cahman), and Francis Lloyd, Edward Glover, and John Roper,

as to the payment of their wages, which are to be, for the first 21s.

a week, for the others Ids. If they do not like the country, or the

work does not answer, then their expenses back to England to be

defrayed. There is also an arrangement to pay the wives part of

the wages.

C. A letter from Mr. Downing to Mr. Ben. Gibbons, Gross Street,

Hatton Garden, London, requesting him to assist the bearer,

Floide (? Lloyd), in getting the " Winser " bricks. Mr. George
Prescott, Ma*, will take care they want for nothing, and will

settle for the bricks.

7. Letter from Mr. Downing to Mr. George Prescot, merchant,
London, for him to assist and take care of the workmen.

1340. The Mayor of Folkestone (John Hague) to Mr. Sedg-
wick.

In reply to his letter of 30 May. The French have for many
years been used to fish upon this coast, but never so near as to

annoy the fishermen of this nation so much as now, when they
entirely encroach upon the mackerel fishery. This fishery of the

Frenchmen begins about the time of the mackerel season, or three

or four days before, and continues as long, being from the middle of

May to the middle of July. They never discontinue their p)ractice

on account of the English fishermen, nor attempt to clear them-
selves out of their way, but fish, seemingly in some measure,

purely to obstruct them. The fishery at this place consists not

only of the fishermen of Folkestone and adjacent ports, but like-

wise of several counties upon the sea-coast, who yearly resort

here for the convenience of the London market.

1341. Prize.

The case of the ship " Lively," of Bristol, made a prize of by a

French privateer, and ransomed ; and again taken by another

privateer. Sent to Lord Hertford, 8 May.

Lord Hertford, on 3 June, enclosed Due de Choiseul's answer to

his Lordship's memorial on the subject. A draft. 1^ ^j.

1342. Mr. Philip Stephens to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

Lieut. Wilding has brought with him from the East Indies, in

the " Santissima Trinidad," Spanish galleon, 50 French prisoners.

Asks for directions as to their disposal.
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4 June. 1343. Mr. Edwaed Sedgwick to Philip Carteret Webb, Esq.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosinp; a copy of a memorial presented by the Coimt de
. ._, 1 .

. . Guercny, complaining of a letter inserted in the Gazette of the

23rd of April, concerning the intentions of the Court of France to

build a fort on the Island of St. Peter, and desiring that so

injurious a report may be contradicted in the London Gazette. As
it was inserted in the Gazetteer and not in the Gazette, this request

cannot be exactly complied with ; desires him, Mr. Webb, however,

to send for Mr. Say, the printer of that paj^er, and dii-ect him to

insert in his paper an article to the following effect :

—

" That upon a comjilaint made by the French ambassador of his

having published, in his paper of the 23rd April, a false and

groundless article " (repeating it), " he thinks himself obliged to

inform the publick that he took it from " (mentioning his authority,

which is believed to be the Brussels Gazette), " and is sorry for

having published it."

Count de Guerchy's letter is also entered.

4 June. 1344. Earl of Halifax to the Seceetary-at-Wak.

Mil. Entry Bk., Sending, for his consideration and report, a memorial presented
V. 28, pp. 68, 69. ^y ^j^g Governor of West Florida to the Commissioners for Trade

and Plantations, representing the defective state of the regiments

stationed in that province, the want of a proper method of

recruiting them, and of a staff conformable to what has taken

place in other colonies.

The memorial.

4 June. 1345. The Same to Count de Guerchy.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending a copy of the report of the Lords of the Treasury on
V. 1,1763-75, the subject of the privileges of ambassadors with respect to the

pp. 45-.'j4.

gjjti-y of their effects, for answer to his letter of the 17th past.

{French.)

The report entered. It appears from the books in the office,

that the exemption allowed to foreign ministers with respect to

goods imported by them has always been governed by a uniform

and consistent rule, founded on the consideration of what may be

necessary and convenient for them at their first arrival with their

family and effects, and that it was never looked upon as a general

.

exemption from the municipal laws of the kingdom, on account of

the character they bore, or as a personal privilege, to be continued

as long as they should reside in England. They find several warrants

in which this rule has been declared. Amongst others, a warrant of

the Lord High Treasurer, the Earl of Godolphin, in 1707, solemnly

explains and defines every part of this exemption, and has been

renewed at the commencement of every reign as the established

rule. This warrant directs that every foreign minister on his

arrival shall give a particular schedule, subscribed by himself, of

the package of his goods and their contents, and that, provided the

same be household goods, wearing apparel or part of his equipage,
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for his own use and not for merchandize, he may have them on
his first coming only, and after proper visitation, free of duty.

He is also allowed to import, duty-free, one tun of wine if an
ambassador, or two hogsheads if only an inferior minister. But
the same warrant strictly directs the Commissioners of the Customs
not to allow Foreign ministers to import any prohibited or

customable goods without duty, except what is therein allowed.

By this rule the Commissioners of Customs conduct themselves.

The Treasury Board gives no new orders, but simply notifies the

arrival of such minister, desiring that he may be treated with the

usual respect. The expression " fii'st arrival " has been construed

liberally, six months after the actual airival being allowed for the

importation of household goods, &c. Also this is no new rule, and
is now subsisting, having been renewed at the accession of His
Majesty.

June.

Scotland,

pcl.89, No. 13.

1346. Earl of Glasgow to Lord [Sandwich].

Informing him of his having dissolved the General Assembly,

apijointing the next meeting for May 23rd, 17G5.—Edinburgh.

1 p.

Q June.

Dom, Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 225.

1347. Mr. L. Stanhope to Mr. John Roebuck, Birmingham.

Acknowledging his letter, with enclosures, relative to the per-

sons going to Sweden to set up an iron-foundry there, contrary

to law. From conversation this morning with Mr. Presscot and
Mr. Gibbons, Lord Halifax finds that all those persons are returned

into their own country, and have been escorted on their . way as

far as Highgate by Mr. Gibbons. His, Mr. Roebuck's, zeal is much
commended. When those persons arrive, he is to take care that

they give security before a justice of the peace not to leave the

kingdom ; and it will be highly proper that Mr, Downing, who
appears clearly from the papers to be guilty of contracting with
and persuading artificers to leave the kingdom contrary to the

Act 5 Geo. I. cap 27., should be dealt with according to law.

G June.

Treas. & Cust.,

T. 3, No. 3 a, b.

1348. Mr. T. Whately to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Any doubts which may have arisen in New York relative to

the distribution of seizures are removed by a clause of an
passed last Session of Pai-Uament, a copy of which is enclosed.

The clause annexed. 2| pp.

Act

8 June.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,

No. 46 a, b.

1349. The Same to the Same.

Returns Col. Rufane's memorial as to a quantity of timber left

at Martinico when it was evacuated, for which the French Commis-
sioner has since delivered an order upon the Due de Choiseul for

1 5,420 livres. The Lords of the Treasury desire Lord Halifax to

direct the Earl of .Hertford to solicit the payment of the same.

—

Treasury Chambers.

A copy of Col. Rufane's memorial. 2| pip.

40362. d d
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9 June. 1350. Mr. J. S. Mackenzie to the Earl of Sandwich.
Scotlajad, Recommending two sheriffs depute. John Erskine, Esq., advo-

pc
. 89, o.

. ^^^g^ ^^^^ desires only to exchange one shrievalty for another of the
same value, was of signal service in the late contested election for

Perthshire.—Belmont Lodge. 2 pp.

9 June. 1351. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

War Office, Acknowledging his Lordship's letter, with a copy of the

m.'iai h.
memorial from the Governor of West Florida to the Board of

Trade, representing the defective state of the regiments stationed

in that province, the want of a proper method of recruiting them,
and of a staff conformable to what has taken place in other colonies.

In answer, must inform his Lordship, that Major Farmer, on his

arrival at the Mobille, appointed a very large staff, insomuch that

Gen. Gage, in his letter of the 13th April last, says that he, having
observed in the returns from the Floridas that the staffs of some
of the garrisons were very numerous, and multiplied to a degree

which did not seem at all necessary, had restricted the staff in

every fort of the two Floridas to a Barrack-master (who is to be

likewise storekeeper) and a Fort Major or Fort Adjutant. These,

he says, are necessary officers, and sufficient for the present. As to

the defective state of the regiments at Pensacola and Mobille, and
the method of recruiting them, a return of the 35th regiment from

Pensacola, dated 31st Jan., shows that it consisted of 197 men; and
one from Mobille, the same month, that the 34th consisted of

359 men (copies of returns enclosed) ; and had not Sir Jeffery

Amherst and Genl. Gage thought it necessary to keep up the 80th,

and continue the 55th in America for some time, the former two
regiments would have been completed to their establishment from
the 80th before its disbanding, and from the 55th before it

embarked for Ireland; which will be done by Genl. Gage as

soon as he can disband with safety the 80th, and send the

remainder of the 55th to Ireland. In the meantime, officers

from the 34th and 35th regiments are raising recruits for them
in Great Britain. By a report made by Lieut.-Col. Robertson,

Deputy Quartermaster General in America, who was sent by Sir

Jeffery Amherst to settle the disposition of the forces in the

Floridas, &c., it appears that the 22nd, consisting of 351 rank and

file, had been ordered up the Mississippi to take possession of

Massiac, Caskakias, and Chartres, and that this regiment from

those stations, and the facility of coming down the river upon

any alarm, must add much to the safety and protection of West
Florida from any attempt of the Indians. The 22nd and 35th

wiU also, according to His Majesty's plan of rotation, be relieved

next spring by complete regiments from Europe. 3 pp.
Return of the 34th Foot referred to. 1 p.

10 June.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 25.

1352. Consul Bruce's Letters.

Extracts from Consul Bruce's letters of the 3rd, 7th, and 10th

June, relating to the proceedings and demands of the Moors.
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The Dey [of Algiers] declares he will change the consul every

two years, but assigns no reason for so doing, and assumes the

nomination of consuls, beginning with the English. He has ap-

pointed a slave consul for Venice, and has refused to receive

the consul the Republic sent, and has also appointed a Jew broker
consul at Ragusa.

Consul Bruce projected an attack on Ferrol and Oran in the
late war, which was his inducement to accept the consulship ; but,

ha\'ing no particular reason to stay, desires to be recalled before

winter, that he may collect his interest to come into Parlia-

ment at the next general election. Gives particulars as to

the irregularities of the cruisers, and as to the English slaves.

Respecting the latter, the Dey answered, that when the King paid

for their ransom he should have them, and not till then. This wa.-

" his tone since Mr. Aspenwall's recall, and the French consul being

put in the stone carts, and in irons, without consequences."

Denmark has agreed to pay 10,000^. a year; Sweden and
Holland do the same ; and to give the preference over each

other, not less than 2,000^. a year is distributed in private presents

to the Regency. Venice has spent about 2O,000Z. to make peace,

and paid 5,000Z. yearly. France, to secure a monopoly of every

valuable trade upon the coast, is constantly giving presents and con-

stantly ill-used. England only gives a scanty present upon change
of consul. Her whole weight consists in " the countenan^ce from
home ;" and this they think they can prevent by complaints

Gives accounts of ships sent out with consent of the Dey,

without passports, and other irregularities. As by these transactions

H. M.'s commission is superseded, it remains with the Government
to consider the remedy. Negotiations are but a loss of time unless

force is before their eyes. He proposes two 74-gun ships to join

the Mediterranean squadron ; with this force at hand, they will

observe treaties, and the trade be safe. A rough draft. 5| pjx

11 June. 1353. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, Relative to the letter from the French Ambassador, demanding

N '26a'to'd
satisfaction for an English smuggling vessel which was seized

within the piers of the port of Boulogne, and carried oiF by an
English cutter or armed boat. They send the depositions of Lieut.

Barkley, of the " Hunter " cutter, the vessel concerned, and of his

officers ; and add some particulars, proving that the seizure was
made at least three quarters of a mile from the shore.

The depositions, giving fuU particulars of the aifau-, attached,

and a copy of Lieut. Barkley's letter to Mr. Stephens. 20-1- pp,

14 June. 1354. Marquess of Granby to the Sa^ie.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing demands, to be laid before the King, for completing the

N 26^a b ^^^'^ ^^"^ battering artillery for North America. The expense, in-
' '

' eluding freight, &c., will amount to upwards of 7,000^. The season

being advanced, it will be too late, if shipping be not provided to

send out supplies for the forts, &c. before the end of the month.
The documents enclosed. 4 pp. and 3 halves.

DD 2
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22 June.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.28, p. 75.

24 June.

Criml. Papers,

V. n, 1761-7,

p. 167.

17C4.

16 June. 1355. The Secretary-at-War (Ellis) to the Same.

^^^20, No.''29.
^"" J^^^iy Amherst, notwithstanding his general orders to

reduce the army in America to the peace establishment, has
,
ventured to keep the 80th, and retain the 5.5th, on account of the
disturbances made by the Indians. Did hope that before this
time the^ disturbances would have been so quieted that the
commanding officer in America would have been able to carry
those orders into execution. But Major Gen. Gage, in a letter

dated 18th April (extract enclosed), has stated that, from the
small assistance given by the colonies, he is obliged to retain the
55th, and keep up the 80th, some time longer.
The enclosed extract. 3 pp.

1356. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-War.

His Majesty approves of Major Gen. Gage's retaining and
keeping up for the campaign two regiments which were ordered
to be recalled.

1357. Mr. L. Stanhope to the Attorney General.

Enclosing the Forth Briton of yesterday, No. 103, for his

opinion whether it is a libel, and whether the author, &c. cannot

be prosecuted.

25 June. 1358. Commodore Thomas Harrison to the Earl of Halifax.
Admiralty, Having been over in Algiers, has had no opportunity of

'
°'

' acknowledging his Lordship's reply to his packet, giving an
account of his proceedings at Malta. The Dey not only received

him in a more distinguished manner than the officers of other

nations, but, at his request, and that of the Consul there (who
most judiciou.sly and to the honour of the English nation fills the

appointment), set at liberty three English subjects who had been
in captivity for some time. The Dey also expressed his great

hopes of continuing in perfect tranquillity with His Britannic

Majesty. Expressing his gratitude for the King's approval of

his proceedings at Malta, which he owes to his Lordship. When-
ever H. R. H. the Duke of York, whose commands he came there

to obey, has done with his services, he will proceed to put into

execution the further instructions relative to the affair at Malta.

—The " Centurion " at Genoa. 3 pp.

1359. Mr. Samuel Garbett to Lovell Stanhope, Esq.

Would be glad to wait on him between six this evening and

one to-morrow. Stays in town only a few hours with his son,

who is on his way to the Low Countries, where he is to spend the

summer in examining the methods of working in the famous iron-

works there and in Trance. Part of last summer he spent in the

inland parts of Norway and Sweden, and made some very important

discoveries, which have already been carried into practice, and will

26 June.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcl.76,No.47b.

prove a national advantage ; and next summer he intends to go

through such parts of Germany as are eminent for manufacturing

iron and steel. His attention will be given to anything he,

Mr. Stanhope, may mention.
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There have been some very lucrative otters made from an
intendant of commerce in Sweden to one of our most considerable

manufacturers in Birmingham. Believes there is one g-entleman, if

not more, now in London, upon the look-out to get artists from us.

They have already had some from their neighbourhood. His son
saw two at Stockholm, who were much dissatisfied ; and one, if

not both, is since returned. The Swedes are certainly alert in

getting artists from difl'erent parts of Europe, and have made
prodigious improvements in bar iron and copper by some Walloons
and Germans whom they imported into their country. Fears no
better laws can be made to stop our workmen but by such

clauses as will be attended with very dangerous contingencies.—" At Mr. Gascoigne's, Fenchurch Street, near the India ware-
houses." 1| p.

2G June. 1360. Mr. Sedgwick to Thomas Greaves, Esq.

Dom. EutryBk., The agent for the persons " intrusted " in the enclosed petition,
V. -,pp.- - . Jiaving laid before the Earl of Halifax estimates of their respective

properties in the Island of St. Peter's, near Newfoundland, which
estimates (amounting to about 1,5001.) they represent to have been

made on the spot by his, Mr. Greaves's, direction, in pursuance of

orders given by the Earl of Egremont ; and nothing relative to

the transaction appearing in the books of the' office, applying for

information as to the truth of the assertion, &c.

The petition entered. The persons interested were the " Mer-

chants of the Isle of Jersey and in the West of England, trading

to the Isle of Saint Peter's, near Newfoundland, in the fisheries

carried on there." They state that they possessed land, houses, &c.

there, which they feared they would be obliged to relinquish on the

cession of the Island to France, they having had no overtiu'es from

French subjects for the purchase of their immovable property.

28 June. 1361. Mr. J. S. Mackenzie to Richard Phelps, Esq.

Scotland, By the indisposition of several of the judges of the Court of
P*^';®'', ,. Session, and by the two vacancies on the Bench, there was not a

quorxim of them m Court this day, so that they were obliged to

adjourn after coming to a resolution (an act of sederunt as they

call it) that the Lord President should write to Lord Sandwich by
express, to acquaint him with their adjournment, and the cause of

it. This is only to hint that this letter of the Lord President's

is more for form's sake than for anything else", and that if the

King's letters appointing the two new judges be already sent

down. Lord Sandwich need not trouble to answer or to take any
further notice of it. If they have not been sent dowTi, begs that

they may be sent directly by express. Wrote some days ago on this

subject, but that letter -svill not reach him till Saturday next. It

is suspected that some accident has happened to the judges'

commissions, and they are in much trouble about it.—Edinburgh,

Thursday, 10 at night. 2 pp.

Lord President l5undas's letter referred to in the above, dated

Edinburgh, 28 June. 1 p.

No3. 15ancll6.
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30 June.

Admiralty,
r. 147, No. 23.

1362. Commodore Harrison to the Earl of HALrFAx.

Has received a letter from Consul Bruce, which states that,

notwithstanding the polite behaviour of the Dey, the " Centurion
"

was hardly out of sight of Algiers before the English sailor (one of

the three slaves liberated) came and told him that he had been
kept in chains in the country all the time the " Centurion" was in

port, and was then very ill used. Mr. Bruce immediately made
application to the Dey, but received no answer but that the sailor

was bought with money by his master, and must be redeemed in

order to be set free. Mr. Bruce observed that such behaviour was
putting the English on the footing of Spaniards, and was contraiy
to treaty, by which no Englishman could be either bought, sold, or

redeemed with money. The man too belonged to H. M. S. " The
Hercules," from which he deserted to the Spaniards, was sent to

Oran, and escaped to Algiers, where he was made a slave. The
Dey's final answer was, Either pay his ransom, or leave him.

Requesting instructions. Will send a frigate to the Dey, claiming

the man.—Genoa. 3
2^'P-

30 June. 1363. Ambassadorial Privileges.

Admiralty,
pel. 162, No. 27.

— June.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 229.

1 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 28.

Report of the Attorney General on the letter from Count de

Guerchy, complaining of an attempt made by three persons to

arrest his Gentleman of the Horse in the court-yard of his

Excellency's house, by virtue of a warrant granted by a justice

of the peace ; and demanding satisfaction. He directed Mr. Webb,
the Solicitor of the Treasury, to examine into the facts of the

case, who has laid before him several affidavits touching the

occasion of issuing the warrant, and the manner of executing the

same ; and as he, the Attorney General, is doubtful whether the

ambassadorial privileges have iDeen violated, either by the magis-

trate who granted, or the officers who executed the warrant, and
as this is a question of great public importance, it will be most
advisable to bring it before the Court of King's Bench by way of

complaint against the justice of the peace and his constables.

Must observe, though it was not particularly refeiTed to him, that,

in his opinion, the Ambassador's conduct throughout has been
highly improper and illegal. 2 large 'pages.

1364. Mr. Sedgwick to the Clerk of Council in waiting.

Enclosing a letter received by Lord Halifax from the Marquis

of Granby, and also the papers therein referred to, relative to

demands made for completing the field and battering artillery in

N. America : to be laid with all possible despatch before the Lord

President.

Copies of the documents refeiTed to.

1365. B. Lien to M. " le Marchand Dumesnil, neg* a Caen."

After acknowledging the receipt of bills, &c., says :—We have,

God be thanked, finished with M. de S., and he will go with us

to Compiegne, there to be presented to the Council. Will say, in
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2 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 238.

2 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T. 23, p. 274.

confidence, that " le Grand Maitre " has proposed our affair to a
certain person for the payment of about 25 millions, which the

King owes him. This person, a man of great consideration and of a
superior caste of mind, has been charmed and enchanted with my
project, has accepted it, and wishes to make our acquaintance.

I see him often. He has great confidence, and has cJharged me
with a private piece of work, which occupies us continually. As
I have been five weeks in the country for rest, and in order to

work more quietly, M. de S. has had the politeness to come and
work from time to time with me.—Paris.

On the third page is a communication, signed " Asselin," ad-

dressed to the same. He says :—Our silence, doubtless, disturbs

you, and you will be charmed to know when you are to set out

for Paris. A little more patience, and you shall be satisfied. We
are working incessantly. We must polish and file. The departure
for Compiegne is fixed for the 8th. We may hope everything.

We see a good harbour, to reach which we are using our utmost
endeavour. M. de S. is in negotiation for a house to establish the

shop. {French.)

[A person of the name of Dumesnil was one of those under sus-

picion of being connected with a plot for the burning of H.M.'s

dockyards, which was under investigation during the latter part

of ] 764 and beginning of 1765, and which will be found described

under date March 1765. The Dumesnil to whom these letters are

addressed may, possibly, be the same man.]

1366. Me. Stanhope to Messrs. Bayne and Adams.

H.M.'s Ambassador at Madrid having, according to the desire of

the merchants concerned, represented to the Spanish Ministers their

doubts as to the construction and effect of the regulation 23roposed

to be established in consequence of their former memorial respect-

ing the removal of British effects and money from the Havannah,
his Excellency has received for answer that the Court of Spain is

sincerely disposed to do everything which is just and reasonable for

the British merchants, and desirous only of preventing collusive

practices ; that it is, therefore, intended that the money arising from
merchandize sold before the restitution of Havannah shall be ex-

ported duty-free ;
" but if such merchandize was not paid for with

ready money because it remained at the Havannah to be sold by
Spanish merchants, though in their name," then either such money
shall pay duty upon export, or, if that shall not be thought equit-

able, the merchandize may be exported unsold. Though the

Spaniards pay no duty upon the exportation of bullion fi-om the

Havannah, yet they pay the duty on its arrival in Spain, which
amounts to the same thing.

1367. Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of Trade.

Sending an extract from a letter from the Ambassador at the

Hague, on a subject very interesting in itself, and containing many
particulars requiring limmediate attention. [The subject is not

mentioned.]
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3 July. 1368. Earl of Sandwich to the Lord President of the Court
Scotch OF Session.

17B3-95, p. 15.
Was very sorry to hear, by his letter of the 28th past, of the

ineonvenienees that had happened from the King's letters for sup-
plying the two vacancies in the Coui-t of Session, not arriving in
Edinburgh in due time. The instruments appointing Mr. Garden
and Mr. Bruce were ready at his Lordship's office on the 12th of
last month, but the agents employed by these gentlemen did not
call for them till last week. The neglect has been entirely on the
part of the gentlemen themselves or their agents. To prevent any
accident of a like nature for the future, some proper person should
be appointed in London to take out and regularly transmit all

instruments relating to Scotland.—Whitehall.

5 July. 1369. Lords of Trade to the Earl of Halifax.

Dom. Geo. III., Send their representation to His Majesty on two memorials from

No "soni!! d
^^^'^ Marquess Caraccioli, Envoy from the King of the Two Sicilies,

the one proposing a reciprocal engagement for regidating the

visitation of merchant ships in the ports belonging to the two
Crowns, the other proposing to conclude a treaty or convention of

commerce.
The representation referred to. The object of both the memorials

appears to be the same, viz., to establish a right in the Crown of

the Two Sicilies to search and visit British ships in the ports of

those kingdoms. As this would take away the privileges of the

British nation, founded by treaty, and uniformly enjoyed as well

before as since the accession of the present Royal family of the

Two Sicilies, and that without the least pretence for such an altera-

tion, their Lordships cannot advise His Majesty to acquiesce in

the proposal, or to admit any deviation from the present state of the

trade with Naples and Sicilv, which has for its basis the treaty of

Madrid in 1667.

With these papers are also drafts of the letters of 23 Feb. and
27 June respectively, referring these memorials. 6| pp.

10 July. 1370. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Admiralty, Enclosing the copy of a letter received from Mons. le Comte de

Guerchy in reply to his Lordship's answer to his memorials on the

subject of the Newfoundland fishery. As his Excellency persists

in affirming that the French fishermen have at all times been

accustomed to leave their boats and fishing utensils, &c. in huts or

sheds upon the coasts of Newfoundland during the winter, in con-

tradiction to what his Lordship asserted upon authority of their

Lordships' report of the 21st April ult., desires proofs to support

these assertions. Asks for their opinion also on that part of his

Excellency's letter in which he enlarges on the offence of the officer

who burned the boats and plundered the effects of the French

fishermen last year, and demands that a more severe punishment

than the reprimand already conveyed should be inflicted. A draft.

21 pp.

V. 149, No. G.
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11 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 29 a, b, c.

11 July.

Criml. Paper.';,

V. 10, 1700-66,

p. 242.

12 July.

Ordn.EntrjBk.,

1760-76, p. 275.

13 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 240.

13 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 30 a,b.

1371. Mr, Philip Stephens to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sending o copy of a letter from Captain Harrison, of H.M.S.
" Centurion," and Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships in the

Mediterranean, dated 25th past, at Genoa, giving an account of his

having been to Algiers, and of the reception he met with from the

Dey ; of the information he had received with respect to the

Emperor of Morocco's disposition towards the English, and the

orders he had given thereupon ; and also of the enclosed copy of

an account he had received of an expedition going forward at Cadiz

for the West Indies.

The enclosures. The Dey gave every apparent proof of regard

and attention to His Majesty and the English nation, not onl}'" by
receiving Captain Harrison at his first audience in a very distin-

guished and polite manner, different to that of officers of other

nations, but by his ready acquiescence in the liberation of three

English subjects who had languished under captivity for sometime
there. Relates the arrangements he has made. It is difficult to

form a judgment of the views and designs of these people.

The expedition referred to was one to organize a new body of

troops that woidd be put on foot at the back of New Mexico,

Louisiana, and Mississippi ; for which purpose the Couiinander-in-

chief of the expedition, Don Juan of Villalva and Angulo, knight
of St. James, Lieut. General in the army, and Captain General of

Andaluzia, was empowered to create officers, from a lieut. colonel

to a subaltern, and carried out blank commissions for them, and
also to confer the Order- of Knighthood of St. James, Calatrava,

and Alcantara, upon such as would exert their best endeavours to

promote military discipline in that part of America, where they
were to erect fortifications, and keep a standing army of 2.5,000

men. Other particulars are also given. 7 pp. and p)arts of pages.

1372. Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Mildmay.

Mr. Justice Bathurst's report on the case of John Foker is not
so favourable as to induce the King to extend his mercy further

than upon the common terms of transportation for 1 4 years.

1373. Marquess of Gkanby to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing the draft of a warrant for a new establishment of the
Royal Regiment of Artillery for augmenting the pay of the gentle-

men cadets.

1374. Mr. Stanhope to Thomas Tyndall, Esq., King's Proctor,

Doctors' Commons.

Requesting him to call upon Lord Halifax in Cleveland Row
to-morrow.

1375. French Property in Grenada.

Report of the Attorney General in reference to a former report

of the Advocate General and of himself (the Attorney General) upon
the doubts and difficulties which had occurred with respect to the
properties and effects of certain French inhabitants of the Island of
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13 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,

r. 23, p. 273.

13 July.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

pp. 54-7.

25 May and
17 July.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,

No. 53 a to h.

13 and 19

July.

Orfln.EntryBk.,

1760-76, p. 279.

19 July.

Admiralty,

v. 147, Ko. 24.

Grenada. By a letter from Col. Scott it is found that the Com-
mander-in-Chief there, notwithstanding directions signified to him,
has suspended the restitution of the effects seized in the houses of
persons in the Island, belonging to persons residing in France, upon
a supposition that the facts in the cases of Messrs. La Place and Co.,
of Bourdeaux, and of Mons. de la Clauserie, merchant at Nantes,
were mis-stated. On re-consideration of the case, and the facts in
Col. Scott's letter, the Attorney General sees no reason to alter
his former opinion.

A copy of the former report, entering into each case individually.
6 pp.

1376. Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of Trade.

Sending a copy of a letter received from Mr. Cressener, H.M.'s
Minister at Bonn, stating that a gentleman of Liege is desirous of
emigrating, with many of his countrymen, to America, if they can
acquire a settlement in some of the British colonies upon certain
conditions. Enclosing also copy of the proposals.

1377. Mr. E. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Sending a petition of Arthur Edmond, a hostage at Bayonne,
transmitted by the Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax,

whose case he transmitted to Mr. Jenkinson the 23rd May past.

The petition entered. He had been in prison two years as a
hostage for the " Little Molly " of Barbadoes, taken into the trans-

port service at New York.

1378. Arthur Edmond, Hostage at Bayonne.

Letters, &c. relative to Arthur Edmond, a hostage confined in

Bayonne for the ransom of the sloop " Little Molly," chartered with
provisions for the use of H.M.'s forces in 1762, and taken by a
French j^rivateer. They consist of:

—

A draft of a letter from Mr. Edward Sedgwick to Charles Jen-
kinson, Esq. (25 May), enclosed in which are copies of a memorial of

Capt. Baillie, late Secretary to the Island of Martinico, of an ap-

praisement of the value of the cargo, of the treaty of ransom, and of

a letter from Sir Jeffrey Amherst to Mr. Sedgwick. [The copy of

Edmond's petition, which was also enclosed, is not with these

papers ; but see the preceding entry.]

Letter from Mr. C. Jenkinson to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

(17 July) ; and, enclosed, a copy of a letter to the Commissioners
of Sick and Hurt, and their reply. 13 pp). or parts of pages.

1379. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Eelative to engineer,

The answer thereto.

Eelative to engineers for the Floridas and ceded Islands.

1380. Commodore Harrison to the Same.

Has received another letter from Consul Bruce, by which it

appears that ever since his (the Commodore's) departure the Dey [of

Algiers] has shown great uneasiness of temper, and has in effect
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20 July.

Ordnance,
V. 5.

20 July.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-95, p. 6.

23 July.

Scotland,

pel. 89, No. 17.

24 July.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1786,

pp. 25-32.

superseded Mr. Bruce's commission by appointing his own surgeon
and the intendant of the marine to clear out and send away an
English ship without any paper from the Consul, bill of health, or
having his passport endorsed, absolutely refusing to pay consulage
or any national acknowledgment, or even signifying where he was
going. Does not know what the motives of this change of policy
can be, unless it be the hope of obtaining the same tribute from the
English as from the Danes, Dutch and other powers. Believes that
two renegade Spaniards, placed so high in the Dey's esteem as to

govern his councils, and who take advantage of his infirmity of
mind, incite him to this conduct. If His Majesty thinks it neces-

sary to proceed to extremes, a very small additional force to that
under his (the Commodore's) command wUl, he thinks, be equal to

reducing the capital and his whole naval power. Has presented
his letter of credence to the Doge of Venice, and been received

with every mark of respect.—Genoa. 3 2^P-

1381. Maequess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending the estimate of the stores and artillery demanded for

defence of St. Philip's Castle in the Island of Minorca.

The estimate annexed. 19 J JV-

1382. Scot-Earl OF Sandwich to the Lord Privy Seal of
land (Mr. Mackenzie) at Edinburgh.

Informing him of His Majesty's permission having been granted
to James, late Sir James, Kinlock, to try the benefit of his native

air for six months, or until His Majesty's further pleasure shall be
known, his physicians thinking it absolutely necessary for the

recovery of his health. Directing that those whom it may concern
should be attentive to his conduct, and transmit proper accounts
if ever he should behave unbecoming his duty.

Like letters sent to the Marquess of Lome, or the Commander of

H.M.'s forces in Scotland, and the Lord Justice Clerk.

1383. Mr. Robert Dundas to Lord [Sandwich].

Both Mr. Garden and Mr. Bruce have now been admitted judges
in consequence of H.M.'s letters, which has remedied the distress

the Court laboured under while no less than four judges were con-

fined by indisposition. It was never believed that there was any
blame to be laid to his Lordship's door, or to any of H.M.'s servants

;

but so unfortunate and singular an accident made it a duty forth-

with to acquaint his Lordship, that there might be no stop to the

administration of justice.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

1384. Earl of Sandwich to the Earl of Buckingham and
to the following Ministers; viz., Viscount Stormont,
Mr. Mitchell, Sir J. Goodricke, Mr.Wroughton, Sir Joseph
Yorke, Messrs. Titley and Cosby, Sir James Porter, and
Mr. Stanhope.

Sending copies of the memorial presented by the French
Ambassador (Count Guerchy), complaining that the privileges due
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25 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 241.

26 July.

Dom. Eutrylik.,

V. 22, p. li-H.

27 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 152, No. 31.

to Foreign Ministers are not allowed in England, and urging the
necessity of procuring an Act of Parliament for the preservation of
the same

; also of the Earl of Halifax's answer. The former, before
his departure, left copies with all the Foreign Ministers residing in
London, with intent to engage their respective Courts with him.
Their Excellencies are to endeavour to traverse any scheme which
may be carrying on within their residence, and to do this in a
quiet manner, the end proposed being to prevent much disagreeable
discussion consequent on bringing before Parliament an affair in
which it is impossible to draw any certain line, or to prefix the
precise limits to what is termed the Droit cles Gens. If a general
law of this sort be proposed it will be attended with unsurmountable
difficulties ; and as to an Act of Parliament, declaring that Foreign
Ministers in Great Britain are entitled to the privileges allowed by
the law of nations, it is unnecessary, as there is no dovibt that the
law of nations is as extensive and as sacred in England as in any
other civilized state in Europe.

The enclosures referred to are entered, pp. 27, 30. The matter
issued from the arrest of one of the equerries of the Ambassador
in his house by warrant from Mr. Kynaston, who, however, (as

appears by his submission, also entered, p. 32,) did not give the

waixant to any constable or officer, and had given directions

that the Ambassador should have notice before the warrant was
executed. The task of giving this notice was undertaken by
Mr. Snee, a respectable neighbour, but apparently not executed

in time. The apology, and Lord Halifax's answer in this

particular case, were accep)ted as sufficient by his most Catholic

Majesty.

1385. Mr. Sedgwick to Geo. Amyand, Esq.

His Majesty intends to make him a Baronet. Desires him to be

at Court next Wednesday to kiss the King's hand.

Similar letters sent to Dr. Duncan and Sir Samuel Gordon,

Knight.

1386. Mr. Stanhope to Mr. Fiott.

The Spanish Ambassador having represented to Lord Halifax

that a Spaniard in Jersey has imposed upon several persons by
taking upon himself diffijrent names, one of which is Molina, and

that he is in prison at his, Mr. Fiott's, suit, but that the latter is

willing to release him, provided he is carried to Spain to be given

up to justice ; desiring a state of the case, and a copy of the com-

mitment.

1387. Spanish Fishermen carried to Sea.

Keport of the Attorney General to the Earl of Halifax on the

memorial delivered by the Spanish Ambassador, complaining that

John Smith, captain of an English ship, the "Prince Edward,"

having, in a storm off the coast of Spain, prevailed on two Spanish

fishermen to come on board his vessel, and conduct her to St. Sebas-

tians, cariied them off afterwards, and set them on shore at the " port

of Trapezon in this kingdom," refusing to make them any recom-
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pense for their services. Capt. Smith may be compelled to make
satisfaction to the two Spanish fishermen, and each of them should

bring an action against him for that purpose ; but it will be difficult

to maintain any criminal prosecution. 2 large pages.

•17 July. 1388. Earl or Sandwich to the Earl of Buckingham, and
Circular Bk., the following Ministers and Consuls : Sir Joseph Yorke,
1761-86, p. 33. Messrs. Wolters, Woodford, Mortimore, Fenwick, and

Corry (with enclosures 1, 2, and 3) ; Sir John Good-
ricke, Messrs. Titley and Cosby, Sir James Porter,

and Mr. Swallow (with enclosures 1 and 2), also to

Mr. Wallace, dated 21 Aug. (with enclosures 1, 2, and 3.)

Sending enclosures received from the Lords of the Treasury.

Recommending the affair to their serious consideration in respect

to the most effectual method of putting it into execution, as the

extension of the commerce of the country upon the most just and
equitable footing to the advantage of the fair trader, and the

increase of the public revenue, engages the constant care of H.M.'s

servants.

The enclosures are entered pp. 34, 35, and 36, being three letters

from Mr. Whately to Mr. Phelps, at the Treasury Chambers, all

dated July 24. All persons in public character residing in Russia,

Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Holland, Flanders, or any of the Hanse
Towns, to send as accurate a report as possible of the nature of the

contraband trade thence to Great Britain or the colonies, &c., to

send intelligence and descriptions of the ships setting out from each

port, their destination, &;c. ; also (enclosure 3.) of the ships and per-

sons engaged in the smuggling trade from the foreign ports on the

German Sea and British Channel.

27 July. 1389. Journeymen Tailors.

Dom. Geo. III., Report of the Attorney General to Lord [Halifax] upon the

fj^'^l'/^'b
petition of the master tailors of Westminster. Is of opinion that

the request contained therein may be lawfully complied with ; viz.,

that he might write to the justices of the peace of Middlesex to

hold a meeting thereon.

The petition. It relates to the combinations among the journey-

men tailors within the Bills of Mortality, which had existed so long-

back as 1720, and for two years then past had been so strong that

they had exacted much greater wages and had worked less hours

than by law allowed ; and, " not content with that imposition," had
formed themselves into a kind of republic, holding illegal meetings

at 42 different public-houses, and appointing from each of these

houses two persons to represent the body, and form the " Grand Com-
mittee for the management of the town," which made rules and orders

for the direction of the masters and whole body of journeymen
tailors, while, whatever master or journeyman refused to comply
therewith, the master had no men to do his work, and the journey-

man was fined at the will of the body of journeymen ; the other

journeymen, until he had paid the fine and cleared his contempt,

not suffering him to work for any master.
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27 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 242.

27 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 242.

27 Jxily.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 99.

28 July.

Admiralty,

V. 149, No. 7.

The petition gives an account of efforts made to settle the wages,
&c., and particularly that in January 1764 the journeymen pre-
ferred a petition at the Middlesex Quarter Sessions, stating that
their wages by law were 2s. Gd. per diem for one half year, and 2s.

for the other, besides l^d. for breakfast allowed by the statute, and
their hours of work from six in the morning till eight at night,

allowing one hour for dinner ; and praying an increase of wages,
and a lessening of the hours of work. They were heard by counsel,

and the Court ordered that for the future their wages should be
any sum not exceeding 2s. Gd. per diem all the year rotmd, besides

the li(i for breakfast, and their hours of work from six in the morn-
ing till seven in the evening from Michaelmas to Lady Day, and from
six in the morning till eight in the evening from Lady Day to

Michaelmas, allowing an hour for dinner. But, notwithstanding
this, they continued their combinations, and on the Monday pre-

vious, when they ought to have continued to work till eight in

the evening, nearly all refused to work according to the order,

and quitted their services. The master tailors therefore pray Lord
Halifax to convene by letter the justices of Middlesex and West-
minster, in order to take into consideration the Act of Parliament,

and to take the most vigorous methods for sujjpressing the com-

binations. 1^ p2); and 2J j^P- "/* larger size.

1390. Earl of Halifax to Beigadier General Draper.

Transmitting a copy of a memorial received from the Spanish

Ambassador, complaining that, upon the taking of Manilla, the

Superior and the Community of the Augustines, in consequence of

their quota of the contributions, were promised the free exercise of

their religion, and that their effects should be in safety ; notwith-

standing which, upon some opposition of the Indians in the country,

their convent was pillaged, and the prior with three other persons

belonging to their Order were taken off the Island, and sent prisoners

to London. Kequesting particulars.

1391. The Same to Admiral Cornish.

Transmits a copy of a memorial, and its enclosures, delivered by
the Spanish Ambassador in March last, reclaiming the galleon " The

Most Holy Trinity " as unjustly taken at Manilla in October 1762,

and contrary to the laws of war : for information.

1392. Marquess of Lorne to the Earl of Sandwich.

Relative to James late Sir James Kinloch. Will take care that

His Majesty's orders be observed with regard to him in every par-

ticular.—Rosneath. 1 p.

1393. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Transmitting a copy of a letter from the Ducde Praslinto H.M.'s

Ambassador at the Court of France, with its enclosure, demanding

reparation for the violent and irregular proceedings of the com-

manders of an English frigate and cutter, who, having met with
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a French flat-bottomed boat on her passage from Rouen to Brest,

visited her and examined her papers, pretending that they had
orders to visit French and Foreign vessels. Enquiry to be made.
A draft. \\ p.

30 July. 1394. Me. J. S. Mackenzie to the Earl of Sandwich.
ScoUand, The Orders relative to the late Sir James Kinloch shall be

^'
' attended to.—Castle Menzies. 1\ p.

31 July. 1395. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.
Dom. Geo. III., About the disputes relating to the NcAvibundland fishery. Their

' assertions as to the manner in which the French formerly jjroceeded

with respect to the use of the huts, and the leaving their boats and
effects on the coast, is the substance of general and concurring

information received from mariners, pilots, and officers who have
much frequented the coast. It is a matter of public notoriety and
common usage, and this ajjpears to them to be a better kind of

evidence than individual proofs of what each man might have hap-
pened to observe in a particular spot. If they were to give names the

French would probably object to their evidence, as not being dis-

interested, and would attempt to bring counter evidence, and thus it

will lead to endless altercation. They, therefore, grounded their

facts, not upon any particular depositions, but on known and
common usage. As to the French demand for further punishment
to Captain Ruthven than is contained in the reprimand which he
has already received, they can only repeat that, whether any satis-

faction ought to be given or not > given, or whether personal or

pecuniary, or both, they apprehend does not lie within their con-

sideration, being a matter of State, of great moment, and of such a
nature as the Board have not been accustomed, and do not con-

ceive themselves qualified, to advise upon. There are no instances

of their department ever having been consulted upon the pmiish-

ment due to offences such as Capt. Ruthven has committed, nor
of any ofiicer having been punished twice for the same offence.

However lightly the French may think of this reprimand, English

officers consider the falling under His Majesty's disapprobation one
of the highest degTCSS of punishment ; and Capt. Ruthven's offence

was not a direct or intended violation of the treaties, but his

having so far mistaken the disposition of the King towards the sub-

jects of France as to have put a more rigorous construction upon,

and availed himself more of any omissions in the letter of those

treaties, than suited the candour and generous sentiments of the

King. 10 pp.

July. 1396. Hire of Vessels for Ambassadors, &c.

Post Office, A series of letters, from 1 Aug. 1763 to the above date, and an
P<=^- ^' ^ account relative to the claims of Messrs. Minett and Company, of

°' ^ " ' Fenchurch Street, for hire of vessels to carry ambassadors, nies-

sengers, &c., to and from Calais, between the commencement of that
service and the 28th of Nov. 1762. 14 pp.
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1 Aug. 1397. Joseph Sherwood, Agent for the colony of Rhode

^'Iflf' Island, to LovELL Stanhope, Esq.

No. 31' a, b. About six months ago he delivered to Mr. Weston a reference
from the King in Council (copy enclosed), which was transmitted
to the Minister at Madrid. Will call in a few days to know if

any answer has been given thereto by the Spanish Court, and, if

not, will request that they may be again called upon.—Warnford
Court, Throgmorton Street.

The order of reference which relates to the " Kinnicut," seized
after the cessation of hostiUties.

2 Aug, 1398. Me. Ph. Stephens to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

"^v^iw*^'
'^°"'^® ^ ^^^^ °^ ^ ^*^**®^'' *^^*®*^ ^^ '^^^^ ^^^' ^^'*^™ ®^^ William

No^ij a b c.
Burnaby, Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, repre-

senting that a French man-of-war, with some other vessels under
French colours, landed a number of men, the 1st of that month, on
Turk's Island, burnt and destroyed all the houses, carried off every

person they could lay hold of, and seized 14 small vessels, which
they likewise carried away. To be laid before the Earl of Halifax,

there being not a Board in town at this time to sign a letter in

form to his Lordship.

The letter enclosed. Capt. Carkett, of H.M.S. "Active," who
touched at Cape Frangois since the affair happened, said it was
reported there that the French and Spaniards in conjunction had
done this, and that they were resolved no British subject should

settle on that Island, as it belonged to his Catholic Majesty. It

is looked upon by the English as one of the Bahamas, and belong-

ing to Great Britain, and has been inhabited by British subjects

(chiefly Bermudians) for many years past. Their employment is

making salt, with which they supply Newfoundland and a great

part of the continent. The Island consists of a number of keys,

the northernmost and southernmost being the chief, and lies in the

tract through which the French vessels usually pass from Hispaniola

to Europe. It is, therefore, of great consequence to the English for

intercepting their trade in time of war. English privateers con-

stantly make it their rendezvous for that purpose. He encloses

a report made by the master of a small vessel, who was at the

Island a few days after it was plundered. Also a copy of the

petition of one of the inhabitants who was taken and carried to

Cape Franjois, to the Count d'Estang, the French Governor, and the

answer he received from Major Borie on the part of the Governor.

The papers referred to in Adml. Burnaby's letter. 8^ _pp.

3 Aug. 1399. The " North Briton."

Admiralty, Report of the Attorney General on the North Briton, No. 103.
pcM52,

jy ^^ opinion that the same is a libel, and that the author,
^"°' ^^ ^'

printer, and publisher may be legally prosecuted for the same by

indictment or information.

A copy of the North Briton, No. 103. The subject is the Hon-

duras log-wood cutters. It speaks of " a narrow-spirited ministry,

intent only on gorging their pockets with the plunder of the

public." 1 luritten and 8 printed pages.
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4 Aug.

Treas.EntryBk.,
V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 57.

6 Aug.

Admiralty,

pel. 152,

No. 34 a to f.

9 Aug.

Admiralty,
V. 147,

No. 25 a, b.

40362.

1400. Eael of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending for their consideration a letter from the Master General
of the Ordnance, and an estimate of the artillery and stores said to

be wanting for St. Philip's Castle in Minorca.

1401. WiLMOT Viscount Lisburn, Baron Fethers.

(a.) Report of the Attorney and Solicitor'General on the petition

presented in the name of Wilmot Viscount Lisburn, Baron Fethers
of the kingdom of Ireland.

They are of opinion that the dignity having passed by letters

patent, and not by enrolment, the want of enrolment cannot bar
nor affect the petitioner's title to the honour claimed by him. It

is not a case within the 17th & ISth of Charles the 2nd, in the

event which has happened ; for that statute did not declare aU
letters patent gi-anting titles of honour void which should not be
enrolled within a limited time, but said they should be void if they
did not contain a clause for enrolment, leaving the time for

enrolment unlimited and at large. And, within the meaning of

that law, they think the letters patent may now be enrolled, and
therefore the Lord Chancellor of Irejand ought to issue the writ of

summons to Lord Lisburn. The properest method to signify His
Majesty's pleasure to him will be, in so plain a ease, through the

Lord Lieutenant.

(&.) A letter to the Attorney and Solicitor General, referring

the petition, together with the report of H.M.'s Attorney and
Solicitor General for Ireland thereupon, and several papers an-

nexed. A draft.

(c.) The report referred to in the letter of reference. The honour
was granted by letters patent to the petitioner's father, John
Vaughan of Troscoed, in the co. of Cardigan, Esquire, by King
William III., for signal services rendered at the Revolution ; but
the letters patent were omitted to be enrolled within the time
specified. They conceive it is a matter of great doubt whether
the letters patent did not become void by the omission to enrol

the same in the Court of Chancery of Ireland within the time

limited in the proviso contained therein. As they do not find any
determination of the question, they think it advisable that it

should be submitted to the consideration of the House of Peers.

Also annexed are copies of the letters patent, an affidavit, a
certificate and " affidavit of perfection " of the deputy clerk of the

Hanaper, and the petition. 14 large pages.

1402. Commodore Harrison to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing a copy of a deposition lest it and the despatches of

Consul Bruce, forwarded by Col. MackeUer, the Commanding
Officer of Minorca, should by any means have not reached their

destination. By it his Lordship will perceive, in a great measure,

how matters stands in Algiers. After conducting H.R.H. the

Duke of York to Antibes, will himself proceed to Algiers, to

support the Consul and the dignity of the British flag, which the

Algerines are beginning to treat with the utmost contempt. Has

E E
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given orders for his Lordship's letters to he forwarded hy express
to Minorca, whither he will repair after leaving Algiers. Wishes
greatly he had them before going, as they would have given
him authority to act in a different manner to that which the
strictness of treaty confines him to. This change of affairs will
preventhim executing His Majesty's further commands relative to
the affair at Malta, as soon as he intended.—Genoa.

"The copy and translation" of the deposition mentioned,
referring to the confiscation of a Greek pink sailing rmder a
British pass, by the Dey, annexed. 6 ^ip.

9 Aug. 1403. Eael of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

/^l'™''^"^''
Relative to the expenses of maintaining prisoners of war.

^
' [See Lords of the Admiralty's letter of 23 Sept., No. 1458.] A

draft. 2 pp.

10 Aug. 1404. Mr. Ph. Stephens to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Admiralty, The " Guadalupe " is now at Spithead, rmder orders to go to
^''

'
" ' the Mediterranean, and will sail at the first opportunity. The

" Montreal " is at Portsmouth, fitting for the Mediterranean, and will

be ready to sail in a week or ten days. The Lords of the Admiralty
have ordered Caj^t. Howe, Commander of the '' Montreal," to receive

on board the present for the Emperor of Morocco, and deliver it to

the Governor of Gibraltar, l-i- pp.

10 Aug. 1405. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Ordn.EntryBk., Asking whether the supernumeraries now in the Floridas may
1/60-76, p. 287.

jjqi^ ijg ggjjf, ^Q tj-ie ceded Islands to remain with those ah-eady
• *^°'

qg
' there on taking possession, as Gov. Melvill has represented that

more men are necessary for the preservation of the ordnance
stores and the service of the batteries, and that the lieutenant left

in charge of the artillerymen in the ceded Islands is dead. Two
new oflicers at least wiU be necessary. Suggests they should be

sent from the half-pay list, as they cannot be spared from the

corp)S. 1 p.

10 Aug. 1406. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.

Dom.EntryBk., Enclosins' copies of the advices lately received from the Governor
V. .i-, p. ^4-1. p£ 'Jamaica, and the Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships on that

station, as to the proceedings of the French at Turk's Island. Re-

questing their Lordships to prej^are a state of His Majesty's right

to the said Island, specifying for what length of time that right

appears to have been exercised and enjoyed by British subjects,

that proper measures may be taken to resent these injuries.

Memorandum of the documents sent.

10 Aug. 1407. Earl of Halifax to Lord Morton, President of the

Doin.Enti^Bk., Royal Society.

'' ^^' Acknowledging his Lordship's letter relating to the right of the
PP-2 - • President of the Council of the Royal Society to visit the Royal

Observatory at Greenwich. Would be very happy if his station
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could in any degree contribute to ascertain the rights in question,

and to secui-e to the Society the valuable books of observations

mentioned to be in the power of the executors of the late Dr.

Bradley or of his daughter ; but, unskilled as he is in the law, he is

obliged to desire his Lordship to get the Society's lawyers to draw
up a state of the case, with such questions as require answering,

and they shall be referred to the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Copy of Lord Morton's letter, dated 3 Aug., from Chiswick.

Queen Anne, by a letter under the Royal sign manual, dated

12 Dec. 1710, appointed the President of the Coimcil of the Royal
Society, with such others as the Goimcil should join with him, to

be constant visitors of the Royal Obsei'vatory, and authorized

them to demand of the Astronomer and Keeper to deliver to them,

within six months after the year should elapse, a true and fair

copy of the annual observations made. They were further required

to survey and inspect the instruments, and to inform the officers of

the Ordnance when any were defective. At a Council of the

Royal Society held the 2nd of March 1726/7, Sir Isaac Newton,
the President, demanded of Dr. Halley, the Astronomer Royal, a

fair copy of the observations he had made ; to which demand the

Doctor, then present, gave for answer, that he had a multitude of

unpublished obervations by him, especially on the moon's place

and motion ; but there being many uses to be made of the said

observations for forming a method for better ascertaining the

longitude of places, and a great reward being appointed by Act of

Parliament for discovering such method, he had hitherto kept his

observations in his own custody, that he might have time to finish

the theory he designed to build upon them, befoi'e others might
take the advantage of reaping the benefit of his labours. This

was not the most proper answer from a person of Dr. Halley's

situation, nor would it have been admitted as such had Sir Isaac

Newton lived, but unfortunately he died on the 20th of the same
month.

After his death Sir Hans Sloane was elected President, and from

that time till very lately no demand has been made for the obser-

vations of the Royal Astronomers. The Council of the Royal
Society have, nevertheless, been frequently applied to by them
when they required repairs or new instruments for the Obser-

vatory.

On the death of Dr. Bradley, the late Astronomer Royal, the

President with a Committee of the Council of the Royal Society

met on 18 Aug. 1762, and made an inventory of the instruments

in the Observatory which were delivered to the present Astronomer

Royal (Mr. Bliss), &c. Some time after they applied to the

executors of the late Dr. Bradley for his observations ; which they

at first promised to deHver, but which promise they afterwards

retracted, pretending they were not at Uberty to deliver those

observations out of their hands until the Doctor's daughter became

of age. The CouncU made the like demand upon Mr. Bliss, who
said he had personally no objection to furnish copies of his

observations, but as they were claimed legally he should not

s E 2
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10 Aug.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 77.

13 Aug.

Ireland,

V. 429,

No. 65 a, b.

13 Aug.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. C6.

do SO, without taking the opinion of lawyers, for the sake of his
successors. The Council applied to the Attorney and Solicitor
General, whose opinion was that Queen Anne's letter, being only
under her sign manual, could have no force after her demise. The
observations of Dr. Halley and of the late Dr. Bradley might bo of
very great utility to the public for the benefit of navigation ; and
though, from the opinions of the Attorney and Solicitor General,
it would seem that the visitors appointed by Queen Anne's letter

have now no claim to those observations, yet the Crovm may still

have a right to demand them. The late General Watson was for
several years employed by the Crown in making a survey of
Scotland, and at this very time Mr. Mackenzie is employed in
surveying the coasts of Ireland ; but could it be said, with any
colour of reason, that the executors of the late General Watson,
or, if Mr. Mackenzie should die, that his executors, should have a
right to detain those surveys, upon a pretence that their several

heirs might reap an advantage bj^ having them engraved and
published for their own benefit? In like manner the Crown has,

at great expense, maintained astronomers to survey the heavens for

the benefit of navigation, and, one would think, should be equally

entitled to their labours. Has been informed that Mr. Bliss has
in his custody all the observations of Dr. Bradley, consisting of

several volumes, and that they are actually in the Observatory
at Greenwich, where, indeed, they ought always to remain, being
as much a part of the apparatus and equally the property of the

Crown as the instruments ; but they may be removed unless

secured. Mr. Bliss is in infirm health, and in the event of his

death the Council will not decline visiting the Royal Observatory,

but they may be refused admittance. Mr. Bliss's receipt will be

suflicient security for the instruments, but there is no receipt for

Dr. Bradley's observations, which are of greater importance to the

public.

1408. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Enclosing a copy of a petition, and signifying His Majesty's in-

tentions that, upon the first vacancy, the petitioner, Mr. Nordberg,

should be appointed a lieutenant on full pay in the Royal American
Regiment, and at a convenient time be promoted to the command
of a company in that corps.

The petition, in which Lieutenant Nordberg gives a full account

of his life.

1409. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing a letter from the Lords Justices relative to the further

prorogation of the Parliament of Ireland.—Northumberland House.

The enclosure. 2 ^y;.

1410. Earl of Drogheda to the Earl of Halifax.

Before Lord Northumberland left, he procured the usual letter

from him to his Lordship (enclosed) to obtain His Majesty's orders

for the prorogation of tlie Parliament of Ireland. But he had to
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wait for the application from the Lords Justices, which they have
deferred so long, that, vmless his Lordship is so good as to give it

extraordinary despatch, he fears the order will not arrive in time,

before the 21st, the day to which the Parliament stands prorogued.

—Pall Mall. 2 pp.

14 Aug. 1411. Earl of Halifax to the Maequess of Granby.
Dom. Geo. III., The King approves of his proposition to send the supernumeraries

' °' from the Floridas to the ceded Islands, and two officers from the

half-pay list. I ^j.

14 Aug. 1412. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

irel. Entry Bk., jjis Majesty referred to the English Attorney and Solicitor
1761-70, p. 47. Qgjieral his Excellency's letter of the 10th of Feb. past, with the

report of the Irish Attorney and Solicitor General,' and the papers

annexed, upon the petition of Wilmot Viscount Lisburn, Baron
Fethers of the kingdom of Ireland. The petition was occasioned by
the Lord Chancellor of Ireland declining to issue a writ of summons
to the petitioner for want of the original patent of creation being

regularly enrolled. The Attorney and Solicitor General report

that the Lord Chancellor ought to issue the writ of summons.
His Excellency is to give the necessary orders to the Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland to that effect.

The report of the Attorney and Solicitor General entered. See

No. 1401.

[A draft also in Ireland, v. 429, No. 68.]

14 Aug. 1413. The Same to the Same.

Ireland, Signifying the King's approbation of the further prorogation of
V. 429, No. 67. ^j^^ j^j^j^ Parliament to 16th of April 1765. A draft. 1 _2J.

14 Aug. 1414. The Same to the Chairman of the East India Company.

Dom.EntryBk., Sending a copy of the Spanish Ambassador's memorial relative
V. 22, p. 253. to the Community of the Augustines at Manilla, who complained

that, instead of being protected in the free exercise of their re-

ligion, they were carried prisoners to London. Referred it to Genl.

Draper, who informed him, in answer, that he delivered up the

place to Mr. Drake, who took possession of it for the Company,
in the beginning of November 1762. Directing him to make
enquiry and report.

The memorial referred to.

14 Auo-. 1415. Earl of Halifax to the Master General of the

Ordn.EntryBk.,
ORDNANCE.

1760-76, p. 282. Directing him to examine into the memorial of John Urings, sole

owner of the ship "Polly," which was impressed in June 1760 into

His Majesty's service at Louisbourg to carry stores to Quebec, by
which detention and deviation of the voyage considerable loss was
sustained. To pay what is justly due.

The memorial, and a certificate relating thereto, entered.
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15 Aug. 1416. Me. L. Guiguer, of the Office for Sick and Hurt Seamen,
Admiralty, to LOVEL StANHOPE, Esq.

Nrse a"b. Returning papers relating to ho.stages detained in France, and
enclosing a memorandum of such particulars as the office can fur-

nish concerning those who applied at the office, and for whom they
have not been ahle to procure redress ; which, he fears, on the
whole, will not advance the end proposed. Their report of the
31st March 1703, that they " did not think themselves proper judges
of the construction of the 3rd article of the Definitive Treaty,"

arose from numberless applications made by merchants and others

to procure the return of hostages in consequence of that article,

which they construed as general. They, the Commissioners, have
received no answer to this question. Concurs with Mr. Stanhope
that the only means of relieving such unhappy victims of the

dishonesty of their owners will be to cause them, the Commis-
sioners, to be directed to apply to the French Commissary General

of Marines for a return of the whole number of hostages remain-

ing among them, and for authenticated copies of their ransom
bills to gTOund prosecutions on, which, if directed to do, they

will execute with all the zeal and despatch such compassionate

cases require.

The memorandum enclosed. 4 lyp. and 2 halves.

16 Aug. 1417. Mr. Sedgwick to Ph. C. Were, Esq.

Dom.Entry Bk., Enclosing a copy of a petition from Joseph Smith, f)rinter,
V. 22, p. 256.

alleging that the Earl of Holdernesse, a considerable time ago,

directed him, Mr. Webb, to pay Smith the sum of 50?. for the

losses he had sustamed. Asking if the money was paid.

The petition referred to. Smith was the printer of a pamphlet

entitled "A Sixth Letter to the People of England." He was
arrested and imprisoned, his presses broken up, &c. He was

a willing witness against Dr. Shebeare, the author of the above

pamphlet.

16 Auf>'. 1418. Eabl of Halifax to Thomas Rous, Esq., Chairman of

.Dom.EotryBk., the East India Company.

V. 22, p. 25S. Acknowledging his letter enclosing an account ofexpenses defrayed

by the Company for the subsistence of French prisoners and

incident charges from the commencement of the war in India to

the time of the last advices received from the respective settle-

ments, which he will send to the English Ambassador at the

French Court. With regard to the foot note that that account is

not to be considered as complete, as sundry charges must have

been incurred at the several settlements for French prisoners

remaining in India after the periods therein specified, and

particularly at Bombay, from whence no accounts have been

received later than July 1762, he must desire the Company to

furnish him with the residue of their demands as soon as possible,

as well as those of France on the Company, that a settlement may
be come to.
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17 Aug.

Dom. Geo. lU.,

pel. 76,

No. 60 a, b.

17 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 259.

18 Aug.
Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 248.

20 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, pp. 262-5.

21 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 38 a, b.

21 Aug.
Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 38.

1419. Isle of Man.

Two Orders in Council relative to the illicit trade in the Isle of

Man, and a printed copy of the second of them. 2 pj3. and 1 sheet

of print.

1420. Mr. Sedgwick to Ph. Carteret Webb, Esq.

Transmitting the bill of Mr. Rennet, an attorney, who, by Lord
Halifax's orders, was employed by Sir John Fielding in carrying

on a prosecution for the Morocco Ambassador last winter. Enclos-

ing also Sir John Fielding's observations on the bill ; and desiring

him to pay what is just and reasonable.

Copies of the papers enclosed.

1421. Earl of Sandwich to Powlet St. John, Esq., at Dog-
mersfield, Hants.

From Mr. Baron Perott's report, there is no room left for the

King to extend his royal mercy to James Heathwood.

1422. Mr. Stanhope to Lewis Guiguer, Esq.

As it is of great consequence that he should not misimderstand

what he was told relative to land prisoners of war, the account for

which he, Guiguer, has settled with the French Commissary under

the cartel of Sluys, he desires information whether the French
Commissary did not object to prisoners taken before the declara-

tion of war, and whether such prisoners were not afterwards

allowed, and particularly the land prisoners on board the " Lys "

and "Alcide," the first two ships taken upon commencement of

hostilities.

Same date, an answer in the aifirmative. Also an extract

from a letter from Mr. Guiguer to Lord Barrington, dated Bruges,

19 June 1759, giving the details of the negotiation in question.

For Mr. Guiguer's letter in original, see Admiralty, pcl.152, No. 37.

1423. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending a copy of the letter from the Commissioners of the

Victualling, as to whether it may not be just to make some com-
pensation to one Solye for houses built at Mahon, which he is to

be obliged to pull down.

The Commissioners' letter. They do not think that Solye can

claim any relief; and, if any be given, it should not be more than

400 dollars, which, at the usual exchange from Mahon, is about

1001. 5 2^p- and 2 halves.

1424. Earl of Sandwich to the Earl of Buckingham, and
to the following Ministers and Consuls ; viz., Lord
Stormont, Sir Joseph Yorke, Sir James Porter, Sir

John Goodricke, Messrs. Titley and Cosby; Messrs.

Mitchel, Stanliope, Cressener, Wolters, Woodford, Gordon,

Wroughton, Mortimer (Vice-Consul), Swallow, Fenwick,
Wallace, and Corry.

Acknowledging letters. Sending a copy of an Order in Council

for preventing the illicit trade carried on in the Isle of Man. As
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it is represented that merchants in foreign countries are con-
cerned in the trade, their Excellencies are to communicate this

order within their residence in such manner as may most effectually

answer His Majesty's equitable intentions of giving public
warning.

A printed copy of the order referred to is bound in.

24 Aug. 1425. Mr. C. Jenkinson to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

^T-g^n'
"^61 '

Orders have been sent to the Commissioners of the Customs, for
'''''' °' the delivery of M. de Vignola's baggage. Requests information as

to the rank of M. I'Andriani, that directions may also be given
for the delivery of his wine.

2.5 Aug. 1426. Eael of Halifax to Admiral Cornish.

Dom.Entry Bk., Enclosing a copy of a memorial from the Spanish Ambassador,
v.- ,p.- '. complaining of a breach of the treaty of capitulation made on the

taking of ManUla by pillaging the convent of the Community of

Augustines in that city, &c. : for infoi-mation.

The memorial annexed, being another copy of that referred to

in No. 1414.

26 Aug. 1427. Mr. John Hasler to Lord Sandwich.

])om. Geo. III., Enclosing a petition in favour of John Ansell, now under
pel. 76, No. 02. gg^tence of transportation. The convict was in his service for

eight years, and was entrusted yearly with moneys and bills to the

amount of several thousand pounds, all which commissions he

executed with fidelity. His business of buying corn for exporta-

tion being carried on in distant parts of the country made the

trust of a peculiar nature. Adds his solicitations for the lad's

pardon to the intercession of so many gentlemen of property and
character.—Kilmiston, near Alresford. I5 2V-

27 Auo-. 1428. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiiaiiy, They have received a letter from Rear-Admiral Keppel, dated
V.149, June 27, statrag that in the previous December, while he com-

ic. 1 a o n.
j^g_jj(je(j in chief the King's shij)s at Jamaica, he received a

memorial, with affidavits, from Mr. James Flemming of that Island,

relative to a vessel of his being seized by the garda costas of his

Catholic Majesty on the coast of New Spain, and also relative to

another vessel, belonging to two other inhabitants of that Island,

supposed to have been seized in like manner. He thereupon sent

Capt. Douglas, of H.M.S. "Richmond" to the Marquis de Sobre Monte,

Governor of Cartagena, desu-ing the release of the said vessels, and

of any others under the like circumstances.

Their Lordships enclose copies of Adml. Keppel's letter, of the

memorial and affidavits, of his order to Capt. Douglas, and of his

letter to the Governor, together with the original letter from the

latter in reply, and five other original letters from the same to

Capt. Douglas.

The enclosures. Adml. Keppel says that the Spaniards formerly

made it at a custom, when they confiscated a vessel, also to
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27 Aug.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 267.

27 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T.22, p. 268.

condemn the crew to the work of slaves. The ships in question

were on a fishing voyage for turtle, and were seized for fishing in

Spanish seas. The last letter from the Governor, refemng to some
English subjects on board a Spanish man-of-war, seized for having
been on an illicit trade, is addressed to the Right Hon. William
Paston. 29 2^P- and 3 halves.

The original letters from the Marquis de Sobre Monte to Capt.

Douglas are in Admiralty, pel. 152, No. 39 a to g.

1429. Mr. Stanhope to Mr. Crisp.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Consul Hollford, together
with the answer of the Republic of Genoa to the memorial pre-

sented by him in relation to his, Mr. Crisp's, demand upon that
Republic, as also the justification of the "Magistrates ofthe Annona,"
given by them to the Senate for their conduct in that affair.

1430. Me. Sedgwick to Mr. Peter Simon, Merchant, London.

Lord Halifax having, in consequence of several petitions, directed

the Lieut.-Governor of New York to call upon David Vanhorne,
John Bogart, jun., and Richard Sharp, owners of the ship " Dove,"
to pay her ransom, for which Henry Constant has Ijeen long
in prison at Bourdeaux, and the owners having satisfied the
Lieut.-Governor that their correspondent in London, on the 12th
of April, paid into his, Mr. Simon's, hands 971Z. 10s. in full of
the ransom and of all charges ; desiring to be informed when the

said hostage was set at liberty.

29 Aug.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 249.

1431. Earl of Sandwich to Sir Aemine Wodehouse,

Informing him of the free pardon of William Brentnall, Mr. Ser-

jeant Sayer having made a very favourable report on his case.

29 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 64.

29 Aug.

Ordnance,

V.2, p. 119.

1432. Me. Gould to Me. Wood.

Relative to bail in favour of a person whose name is not men-
tioned. 1-J 2V-

1433. Earl of Sandwich to the Master Geneeal of the
Ordnance.

For tents to be supplied to the Rev. Mr. Waxel, minister of the
Lutheran chapel in Goodman's Fields, living next door to the
Chapel, for the use of near 300 foreign Protestants Avho are prepar-
ing to embark for America, but who, while their ship is gettino-

ready, are extremely distressed for want of lodging.

30 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcL 76,

No. 65 a, b, c.

1434. David King or Konig.

Report of the Solicitor General (Wm. de. Grey) on the petition

of David King alias Konig, of the city of London, Gent., an alien

born, praying letters patent of denization. Advising that they be
gTanted.

The petition and an affidavit. 5 ^jj. 07' parts ofpages.
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30 Aug. 1435. Me. C. Jenkinson to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

pcW6, No. 66'.'
,, *-*^'^®r^

^a-ve been given that Mons. I'Andriani, charged with
the affairs of the Court of Modena, may have the quantity of wine
usually allowed to ministers of his rank and character delivered
to him free of duty. 1 jj.

1436. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.
Send an extract from a letter from Capt. Harrison, Commander-

in-chief of H.M.'s ships in the Mediterranean, dated the 9th inst. at
Genoa, and containing the purport of two letters he had received
from Mr. Bruce, Consul at Algiers, representing the behaviour of
the Dey, and informing the Lords of the Admiralty how he intended
to proceed in consequence of these representations. They send also

a copy of a declaration upon oath, enclosed in the letter, of the
master of a vessel in relation to the Dey's behaviour.
The extract and declaration. 7 pj:>.

31 Aug. 1437. The Secretaey-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.
War Office,

V. 20, No. 31.

31 Aug.

Admiralty,
pel. 152,

No. 40 a,b, (

3 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, pp.268.

5 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 7C, No. 09.

The 32nd Foot, commanded by Lieut.-Genl. Leighton, consisting

of 500 men, officers included, being destined for St. Vincent; desires

the King's commands thereon.

1438. Mr. Stanhope to Philip Stephens, Esq.

Enclosing a copy, to be laid before the Lords of the Admiralty,

of a letter addressed to the late Earl of Egremont from Mr. Dawson
Drake, the East India Company's Governor at the Manillas, con-

taining complaints against some officers in H.M.'s service, within

the department of the Admiralty.

A similar letter, containing enclosure, to the Secretary-at-War,

complaining of Major Fell.

1439. Mr. Justice Gould to Lord Sandwich.

Thomasine Hall was not tried before him. The delivery of the

gaol in Devonshire fell to the share of Mr. Baron Perrott. But he

apprehends that she was not tried before the latter either, but

before the Mayor and Recorder of Exeter, for their charter gives

them power to try all felonies. His Lordship will observe that

the petition places the trial on the 20th August, whereas the com-

mission day for Devon was on the 13th.—Weybridge. 1^ pp.

6 Sept.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 80.

G Sept.

Orduanoe, V. 5.

1440. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-War.

Communicating orders as to the 32nd Foot, and the arrange-

ments made for transports to St. Vincent and Tobago.

1441. Board of Ordnance to the Eakl of Halifax.

They sent a proper person, according to orders, to demand the

arms originally issued to the second battalion of the Devonshire

Militia, and directed the same to be delivered to the three bat-
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7 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 153, No. 1.

10 Sept.

OrOn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 288.

11 Sept.

Admiralty,

V. 147,

No. 26 a, h.

talions which now form the militia of that coimty ; but Sir John
Prideaux, in whose custody the arms remain, absolutely refused

to deliver them till His Majesty's pleasure was signified to him
thereupon. 1 'p.

1442. Eael of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Sir Wm. Burnaby is to be informed that his squadron on the

Jamaica station shall be reinforced with all possible expedition.

Orders are to be sent to him to collect the .ships under his

command, and to take the most effectual measures for recovering

possession of Turk's Island, re-establishing His Majesty's subjects,

and protecting all British vessels in their trade there, and for

taking away any marks of possession which the subjects of France,

or any other power, may have erected thereon. In case the King
shall not receive a full and satisfactory answer to the last repre-

sentations which have been made to the Court of Madrid, upon
the interruptions given to the logwood cutters in the Bay of

Honduras, His Majesty's subjects, they are also to direct Sir Wm.
Bm'naby to take the most effectual measures for protecting them
in their rights and privileges, and to give them notice of the King's

resolution. A draft. 3 pp.

1443. Mr. L. Stanhope to the Secretary of the Ordnance.

Relative to Sir John Prideaux's refusal to deliver up the arms
originally issued to the 2nd battalion of the Devonshire Militia,

though required to do so by a person sent to demand them accord-

ing to His Majesty's commands, until the King's pleasure was
signified to hwn thereupon. Were not the arms delivered from the

Ordnance by viulent 9 This being a matter entirely in his, the

Secretary'.s, department, asks him to report as to the best method
of obliging Sir John Prideaux to return the arms in his custody.

1444. Commodore Harrison to the Earl of Egremont.

Transmitting a letter from Consul Bruce, who informed him
that he had acquainted his Lordship with full particulars of the

ill behaviour of the Algerines, whose vanity of late the Christian

Powers have so flattered by submission and presents, that they

look uj)on themselves as people licensed by superior power to be

guilty of any indiscretion their capricious minds may suggest.

This his Lordship will more readily perceive by the enclosed

memorandum of the state of British treaties in Algier. Though
he was received with the proper ceremonies due to His Majesty's

colours, yet it too soon appeared to be a thin disguise, as " the

King " doomed his eldest brother to perpetual banishment for

paying the Commodore a visit at the Consul's house. The brother's

greatest crime was drinking the King of England's health. More-

over, every Turk of superior rank, suspected of affection to the

English, is treated with coolness, indig-nity, and contempt. This

will so reduce the Consul's consequence in Algier that he will be

deprived of the society of the other Christian Consuls, they fearing

the Dey's displeasure, and also of the friendship, which many of
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12 Sept.

Dom.EutrjBk.,
V. 22, p. 269.

12 Sept.

Ordnance, V. 5.

13 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 72.

14 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcl.76. No. 73a.

14 Sept.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T.28,pp.98-102.

15 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,No.73b.

the first people are disposed to extend for the interest of the

English nation, unless he be timely and effectually supported.

The Algerines are getting ready every vessel in their port. Their
naval force consists of two .50-gun ships, eight xebecks, carrying

from 20 to 30 guns, and some small row-boats, whose numbers
cannot well be ascertained. Will immediately order a frigate to

Algier to keep up a correspondence with Mr. Bruce, and receive

any necessary despatch. As Mr. Bruce has sent his Lordship a

distinct sketch of the forts of Algier, it will not be necessary for

him to do so.—Mahon.
The memorandum referred to. lOf 'pp-

1445. Eakl of Halifax to Mk. Nettleton.

Stating, for the information of the gentlemen of the Committee,

that he has laid their petition before the King, who has determined

that the German Protestants shall be sent to South Carolina. His

Majesty's commands will be signified to the Governor for the

several purposes desired. Orders will also be sent to the Master

General of the Ordnance to fm-nish them with " 1-50 stand of arms."

A note.

1446. Me. John Boddington to L. Stanhope, Esq.

As to the arms of the 2nd battalion of the Devonshire Militia

in Sir John Prideaux's custody. The case appears somewhat

intricate. Will examine into everything that has passed, and

wait upon him to-morrow morning. 1 p.

1447. William Bradley.

Copies delivered by Mr. Price, of the afiidavits of Caleb Davies,

of Devonshire Street, in the parish of St. George the Martyr,

Middlesex, Gentleman; all in the matter of William Bradley, a

bankrupt. 8 pp. and 2 halves.

1448. Me. Wm. Spicee, High Sheriff" of Devon, to .

Acknowledging the receipt of the reprieve in favour of Hugh

Brown, and urging the same mercy on behalf of Joel Goss, whose

offence' is somewhat less, and who is under 20 years of age. Pro-

poses to delay his execution till he hears further. 1| p)p.

1449. The Seceetaey-at-War (Ellis) to the Eael of Halifax.

Sendino- for his Lordship's approbation a draft of a commission

for Maioi-General Gage as Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s forces

in North America, Sir Jeftery Amherst havmg signified his inten-

tion not to return thither.

The commission is also entered.

1450. Me. R. Phelps to the High Sheriff of the County

OF Devon.

Relative to his suspension of the execution of the sentence

passed on Joel Goss. The Earl of Sandwich is extremely concerned

as well as surprised that he should have done it on his own

authority.—WhitehaU. A copy. 1 P-
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18 Sept.

Ordnance, v. 5.
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17 Sept. 1451. Will. Williams, jun., Under Sheriff, to R. Phelps, Esq.

^Tre'^N '

-^^'' Acknowledges his letter of the 15th inst., relative to Joel Goss.
^'^

'
'

"' '^'
Is now going to attend his execution. As Mr. Baron Perrott

respited Goss till last Saturday, hopes no delay will in this case be

imputed to the Sheriff, who begs his duty to the Earl of Sandwich,
and will be always ready to perform to the utmost of his power all

His Majesty's commands.—Exon. 1 j).

1452. Mr. J. BoDDixGTON to Lovel Stanhope, Esq.

The arms detained by Sir John Prideanx were delivered by
indent to the Adjutant of the 2nd battalion of the Devonshire
Militia. The most effectual method to obKare their return will beo
for Lord Halifax to signify the King's pleasure to the Lord
Lieutenant to cause them to be forthwith returned into H.M.'s

stores, and to acquaint the principal officers of the Ordnance
therewith, and in case of further refusal to take the legal steps

necessary.

Printed indenture and copy of the authorization from the Duke
of Bedford to the Adjutant, annexed.

1453. The Same to the Same.

Sending drafts of the letters he apprehends will be proper to be
written in relation to the arms of the Devonshire Militia ; for

which there can be no precedent, as the like case has never
happened before.

The drafts referred to. 4 ^'P-

19 Sept. 1454. Eael of Halifax to Sir William Meredith, Bart.

])oin. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 270.;

18 Sept.

Ordnance, V. 5.

Acknowledging his letter containing the memorial of Mr. Thomas
Ryan, desiring a passport for his brother, an officer in the French
service, to come to England for six months. Such j)assports,

though they carry the appearance of protection, are in fact no
security against the law, if any one should attempt to put it in

force ; and it is therefore disagreeable to grant them at all. But
as he finds that they have, in some few instances, been granted at

the request of persons of consideration, who have been held to be

answerable for the good behaviour of the officer during his resi-

dence, he will not refuse one to Mr. Ryan, if he. Sir Wm. Meredith,

or any of his acquaintance, desire it on that footing, but only for

three months.

Sir Wm. Meredith's letter and the memorial.

21 Sept.

Admiralty,

V. 149, No. 11.

1455. The Same to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Spanish Ambassador, com-
plaining that the officer commanding H.M.S. "Thames" rashly

usurped a jurisdiction in the harbour of Cadiz, by returning salutes

made by two of his Catholic Majesty's ships of war to the Spanish

Admiral, on their coming into tlie bay ; and demanding satisfac-

tion. For enquiry to be made, and satisfaction given. A draft.

Ip.
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21 Sept. 1456. The Same to the Duke of Bedford, Lord Lieutenant
Ordnance, v. 5. of Devonshire.

As to the arms issued to the 2nd battalion of the Devonshire
Mditia, which Sir John Prideaux refuses to give up, signifying
His Majesty's pleasure that the arms be forthwith returned into
the King's magazines. In case Sir John Prideaux, or any other,
should detain them, legal methods to be employed. 2 j^P-
Same date. A letter to the Board of Ordnance, of similar import,

which is also entered in Ordnance Entry Booh, 1760-76. p. 288.
Ip.

22 Sept, 1457. Mr. Mordecai Greene to the Earl of Halifax.

Depositing with his Lordship the enclosed paragraphs which he
has received, relating to abuses practised with the Mediten-anean
passes, and offering his opinion as to their prevention. Altering
the check or cut is rmdordatedly the fii-st step ; but as that only
serves to extinguish the old passes, he would have aU those papers
designed for Minorca and Gibraltar stamped with the respective

names in capitals, and each set to commence with No. 1, only to

be delivered on good security to H.M.'s subjects actually residing

upon the spot, and only to be gTanted for vessels belonging to

the respective places ; the masters of the vessels to be obhged,

every time they proceed on any voyage, to produce their passes on
taking out their bill of health, and on their return when admitted

to " practick." Another step may be taken, which he remembers
practised in the reign of King George 1., that is, for all the Consuls

in the Mediterranean to oblige all captains on their arrival at their

respective ports to produce their passes, and to register them from

whence they come, and whither they are bound ; where they dis-

cover any actual fraud, to take away the pass ; and where only a

strong suspicion, to give notice thereof to the other Consuls where

the vessel is to proceed ; sending an annual copy of their register

to the Secretary's office.

The paragraph annexed, headed ;
" Received from Mahon, which

really gives us pleasure, as is most certain our passes are strangely

abused at Mahon, and we have now three Genouese barks that run

under English colours to and from Genoua hither, and don't believe

one stick belongs to the Island ; they bring recruits for the Spanish

Walloons and Swiss troops here, and make a fine hand of it. Two
of them were under Genouese colours during the warr, and came

to Gibraltar. Barcelona, 1st Sei^tember 1764." i pp.

23 Sept.

Admiralty,
V. 149,

No. 12 a,b,o.

1458. The Lords of the Admiralty to the Same.

Send an account, drawn up by the Commissioners for Sick and

Hurt Seamen, of the expenses of maintaining the French prisoners

from the 11th Nov. 1762 (up to which time an account has been

previously furnished) to the 9th of May 1764. Also a copy of a

letter from the Commissioners, explaining a general article of

121,990?. Is. Id. contained in the former account, without any

indication of the object for which it was incurred.

The letter and accounts annexed. 13 pp.
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23 Sept. 1459. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Admiralty, Sending an extract from the answer of the Court of France to
'"^

'

"
'

°' the demand of immediate satisfaction for the acts of violence

committed by the French at Turk's Island on the 1st of June

;

and also an extract from the orders which that Court has

despatched to M, le Comto d'Estaing, Governor of St. Domingo,
to abandon the buildings which he purposed to erect on the Island,

to restore everything to the condition in which it was, and to

make reparation for the damages sustained by His Majesty's

subjects, according to an estimate to be settled by the Governor
there with H.M.'s Governor of Jamaica. RecalHng the former

orders to Sir William Burnaby, and sending others, for him to see

that the restoration is fully made, &c. Also intimating a further

reinforcement of his squadron, for the purpose of reinstating the

logwood cutters in several places, unjustifiably diiven away by
the Spanish Governor of Yucatan. He is to proceed immediately

to Honduras Bay, and to apply, in an amiable manner, to the

Governor to restore the logwood cutters, and, in case of refusal, to

land an adequate force, but to abstain from any act of hostility

not absolutely necessary, and to assure the Governor that the

troops shall be withdrawn so soon as effectual assurances of security

are given to H.M.'s subjects. A draft. 6^ pp.

1460. Petition of John Francis Martinet, commander of the
" Marianne," which was cast away at Peren Zabulon (? Perranza-

buloe), in Cornwall, and was plundered by the inhabitants, who
even stripped them of their clothes. Prays relief, &c. ^i 2V-

25 Sept. 1461. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Sandwich.

24 Sept.
Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 74.

Admiralty,

pel. 153,

No. 4 a, b.

Relative to the complaint of Count Welderen, the Dutch minister,

that Count Byland, commanding a ship of war belonging to the

States General, called the " Zuieten," cruising off the Start, met
with an English frigate, supposed to be the " Scarborough ;" that
the frigate hoisted the English flag and pennant, upon which
the commander of the Dutch ship showed the Prince's flag and
pennant, and saluted the King's flag with nine guns, and by
striking his pennant, according to custom ; but that the captain

of the English ship made no return. Their Lordships send the

captain of the " Scarborough's " answer thereto.

Captain Scott's answer. He was in chase of a smuggler at the
time ; the Dutch ship fired her first gun beyond the saluting dis-

tance. When she came up Captain Scott had prepared to return

her salute, but she passed to leeward without saluting, and when
she got to their wake tacked, and stood as they did. A boat from
his frigate being ahead in chase of the smuggler, he could not stop

to speak with her. 4| 2^P-

26 Sept.

Admiralty,
V. 149, No. 13.

1462. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

A contract has been made with the owners of four private ships

to take the 32nd Regiment of Foot to the Islands of St. Vincent

and Tobago, at the rate of 30s. a head, allowing two tons to each
person. His Majesty finding provision for the voyage. 2 pp.
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27 Sept. 1463. Earl of Halifax to Lord Edgcumbe, Lord Lieutenant
r)om.EntryRk., of Cornwall.
V. 22, pp. 272-7. TTHe transmitted to the French Ambassador a copy of the return

of the justices of the peace relative to the ship "Marianne,"
wrecked on the coast of Cornwall. Since that time has received
frequent applications, and the other day a petition from Mons.
Martinot, the captain of that ship, complaining of great chicanery
and ill-treatment, and that the depositions taken varied in the
most essential facts, whereby the deceptions made use of by the
deponents, and the injustice he had suffered, were very manifest.
Enclosing a copy of the same, and the return of the justices in
original, for the strictest enquiry. If it should appear that the
poor man was ill treated, the Solicitor of the Treasury shall
prosecute the offenders at His Majesty's expense, not only for

satisfaction, but to make .such examples of the offenders as shall

be adequate to an offence so contrary to justice and humanity.
The petition referred to is also entered.

27 Sept. 1464. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-Wae.
Mil. Entry Bk., Kclative to transports for the 32nd Reijiment.

T. 28, p. 81.
^ °

A draft in

War OflJce,

V.20, No. 32.

28 Sept. 1465. The Same to the Lords of the Admiralty.
''^^™'™i*>'' Enclosing a duplicate of the orders given by the Court of Spain

' ' to the Governor of " lucatan," and a copy of the translation, from
which it will be seen that that Governor is blamed for the violent

proceedings against His Majesty's subjects in the Bay of Honduras,
and directed to reinstate them immediately in the places whence
they were driven out. The duplicate of the orders to be despatched

to Sir William Burnaby, with directions to repair to the Bay of

Honduras with such ships as the dignity of H.M.'s service shall

require, to deliver these orders to the Governor of lucatan, and

superintend the execution of them. He is not to land any men,

unless the Governor shall refuse to obey the orders of his Court,

and is to behave to the Governor with the utmost politeness and

attention.

Their Lordships are also to give standing orders to the Com-
mander-in-chief for the time being upon the Jamaica station, to

send a ship every month or six weeks to the Bay of Honduras to

examine into the state and condition of the logwood cutters there,

and to report whether they enjoy their rights and privileges,

without committing any unwarrantable excess on their part, and

without suffering any interruption whatever from the Spanish

Government.
Orders also to be sent to that officer, and the Commander-in-

chief of the squadron in the Leeward Islands, to send their several

ships every year to all H.M.'s several possessions in the West
Indies, to enquire into the state of their trade, &c., and to see that

no encroachments are made. A draft. 4^ pp.
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28 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 153,
No. 5 a, b.

, 28 Sept.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 289.

1466. Mr. Ph. Stephens to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sends an extract from a letter from Capt. O'Bryen, commander
of H.M.S. "Juno," dated the 4tli inst., in Cadiz Bay, enclosing a
copy of intelligence received from Capt. Elliot, of H.M.'s frigate
" Thames," of the embarkations which were carrying on at Cadiz

;

and informing their Lordships that Don Juan de Villialva was
embarked on board the " Dragon," and that, while he (O'Bryen) was
writing his letter, the Spanish squadron was getting under sail.

The extract and intelligence mentioned. 5
2'>P-

*''^<^ parts of
pages.

1467. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing the report of the Board of Ordnance on the memorial
of John Urings, sole owner of the ship "Polly," which was
impressed into H.M.'s service at Louisbourg.
Copy of the report. It does not appear that the vessel was

impressed to carry ordnance stores, or that the Ordnance officers

had any concern in the transaction, and they, therefore, cannot

examine into the facts. Whatever is due should be paid out of

the contingencies of the army in America, and the Commander-in-
chief in those parts is the only proper judge in the case.

29 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 75.

1468. Mr. E. Walker, Mayor of Exeter, to Lord

Requesting him to transmit His Majesty's commands with

29 Sept.

Dom.EntrvBk.,
V. 22, p. 278.

respect to Thomasine Hall, a convict, either to the Justices of the

gaol delivery of the city and county of Exeter, or to the Sheriff

of the same. They have been sent to the High Sheriff of the

county of Devon, but that does not affect the city and county of

Exeter. 3 ^Jp.

1469. Mr. Stanhope to John Boddington, Esq., Ordnance
Office.

Desiring copies from the books or papers of the Ordnance Office,

of the instrument or instruments appointing Mr. Flamstead Royal
Astronomer and Keeper of the Observatory at Greenwich about
]G74orlG75.

29 Sept.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 278.

1 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 1,

No. 30 a to g.

40362.

1470. The Same to Thos. Tindall, Esq., King's Proctor.

To know whether any appeal is lodged against the sentence

condemnation of the Spanish ship the " Sant"'^ Trinidada ";

if there is none at this time, desiring to be informed as soon

there is.

of

or

as

1471. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing a copy of a letter, dated the 1st of last month, from

Capt. Palliser, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Newfound-
land.

Capt. Palliser's letter. Arrived at St. John's in H.M.S. " Guernsey,"

the 18th of June. To prevent the encroachments which the

French are ever endeavouring to make, so that they may afterwards

F f
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claim them by right of usage, his attention has been directed to
the followinff :

—

o
1st. Last year a French ship-of-war, the " Unicorn," visited

several ports in the north part of the Island, and interfered in the
Government, by hearing disputes between the Enghsh and French-
men.

^

To prevent a recm-rence of this, has issued an order to the
captains not to admit any French mihtary forces into any part of
the Government. (^ copy of the order, marked A., enclosed.)

2nd. Soon after his arrival, was informed of several large French
ships, apparently men-of-war, having been seen outside the banks
steering for the coast. Sent thereupon the " Spy" sloop to
St. Pierre, carrying the regulations to the Governor, to see what
force they had in those parts, and to test the truth of the following
article.

3rd. That upon the islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon they
had mounted cannon, and that engineers had arrived from " Old
France " with materials for erecting works not solely for the use

of the fishermen. He remonstrated in a letter to the Governor.
(A copy of which letter, with the Governor's reply, marked B., is

enclosed.)

4th. Was informed that they pretend to a right of fishing,

landing, and drying on the coast lying between Point Riche and
Cape Ray, and that it was probable they would send shijDs there

this year. He therefore issued an order to prevent this (copy

enclosed, marked C), taking care throughout to describe the true

situation of Point Riche to be in lat. 50° 30' N., and giving them
to understand that he intended visiting those parts himself When
at the bay of the Three Islands, saw sufficient proofs of their en-

croachments, even if it had been within the limits allowed for

fishing. They have erected dwelling-houses, and, besides the cod
fishery, have carried on a large salmon fishery up the rivers, and
there still remains an infinite number of their traps for catching

furs. Hence there is no doubt that they remained there all the

winter, and that from thence they encouraged the Indians from
Cape Breton (the same as were last year at Caderoy) to cross over

to the east of the Island to kill the English engaged in the winter

seal fishery. When he sent the " Spy " to St. Pierre, he went to

Placentia, where the sloop met him. Her commander, Capt.

Phillips, informed him of the French force at St. Pierre. The
French Commodore told Capt. Phillips that he intended visiting

the ports of the Island where they were allowed to fish, intending,

no doubt, to establish certain privileges. He (Capt. Palliser)

immediately, therefore, sailed to St. Pierre, and forbad him by
letter entering any port in this Government with an armed
force, at the same time offering to furnish a passport for any
person whom he might think necessary to send for regulating any
disputes among themselves, if sent in a civil and not military

capacity, and in an unarmed vessel. He said such a person was
already there. Sends a copy of the letter and answer enclosed,

marked D. Thinks it very probable the ships under the pro-

tection of the men-of-war were intended to have fished between

Cape Ray and Point Riche.
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3 Oct.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 259.

The documents referred to in Capt. Palliser's letter, and his

orders issued to the captains, &c. 32 pp.

1472. Me. Richard Phelps to the Mayor of Exeter.

As the letter relating to Thomasine Hall, sent down to the

Sheriff of the county of Devon, his deputy, the keeper of the gaol,

and all others whom it may concern, was only a respite till further

orders, there is no occasion for any fresh letter for suspending her

execution. The pardon wUl, of course, be directed to the Justices

of the gaol delivery for the city and county of Exeter.

3 Oct.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 291.

6 Oct.

Admiralty,

V. 149, No. 15.

8 Oct.

Admiralty,

V. 147, 1761-65,

No. 27.

10 Oct.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-95,

pp. 6-9.

11 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T.23, p. 275.

1473. Earl of Halifax to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

Directing him to refer the principal officers of the Ordnance to

Sir Jeffrey Amherst, now in England, for the truth of the facts

alleged by Capt. Urings, of the ship " Polly." They are to

advert to the orders in a former letter, in case the facts should

come out as stated, notwithstanding their report. [See report,

28 Sept., No. 1467.]

1474. Mr. Ph. Stephens to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

The two ships, the " Thunderer " and the " Edgar," ordered to

be got ready in consequence of Lord Halifax's letter of 29 Aug. ult.,

are ready to proceed to sea. 1 p.

1475. Det of Algiers.

Capt. Archibald Clevland's report on the differences with the

Dey of Algiers as to the manner in which they should be dealt

with by the Government. It relates to the treatment, &c. of

several individuals, for which, he says, satisfaction ought to be

demanded, and to the passes for trading ships. He recommends a
re-examination of the different articles of former treaties, to be

worded so as to prove non-equivocal in any point.

1476. Earl of Sandwich to the Lord Advocate of Scot-
land.

Sends a copy of a representation, signed John Mackenzie,

transmitted by H.M.'s Envoy at the Court of Sweden. To report

whether the property therein mentioned is entirely vested in the

Crown, and, if so, upon whom the succession would naturally fall,

supposing there was no bar to prevent its .passing through the

regidar channel.

The representation. It relates to the Eoystown property de-

vised by George Earl of Cromartie.

Memorandum, that " the report of the Advocate General will

be found in the Treasury Book, page 104."

1477. The Same to the.Committee of the Russia Company.

Requesting them to send, for the information of Mr. Macartney,

H.M.'s Minister at Petersburg, who is about to set out thither,

p F 2
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15 Oct.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 279.

1.5 Oct.

Mil. EntryBk.
T. 28, p. 82.

15 Oct.

Treas.EntryBk.
V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 58.

16 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p. 279.

copies of their memorial delivered to the Boai-d of Trade, containing
their plan upon the improvements of the commerce with Russia,
and of their Lordships' answer.

1478. Me. Stanhope to the Chairman of the East India
Company.

The Earl of Halifax has a despatch of great consequence to send
to Mr. Grenville, H.M.'s Ambassador at Constantinople, improper
to be sent by the post ; can he point out an immediate safe con
veyance to save the expense of a special messenger ?

Similar letter to the Chairman of the Turkey Company.

1479. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-War.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Capt. Legg, commanding officer

at Tobago, and its enclosures.

1480. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, an
extract from a letter from the Earl of Hertford, H.M.'s Ambassador
at Paris, relating to the franchises of ambassadors ; also a copy of

a letter from Capt. Legg, commanding officer at Tobago, and its

enclosures.

1481. The Same to the Clerk of the Council in waiting.

Enclosing translations of three letters from the Dey of Algiers

to the King ; of one from the Dey's physician to Capt. Duncan,
relating to passes and passavants improperly given to ships in the

Mediterranean by the Governors of Gibraltar and Minorca ; also

extracts from letters from Consul Bruce and others, relating to the

same.

A list of the enclosures sent.

16 Oct.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V.23, p. 281.

18 Oct.

Dom. Geo. IIL,

V. l,No. 31a,b.

1482.

19 Oct.

Ordnance,
V.5.

The Same to

Company.
the Chairman of the East India

Enclosing an extract from a letter from the Earl of Rochford,

Ambassador at Madrid, relative to the demands of the Company
on Sjjain.

1483. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends an extract from a letter from Rear-Admiral TjTrell, Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Barbadoes and the Leeward
Islands, stating that he had received complaints from tHe British

merchants who were collecting their debts at Guadaloupe, against

the Governor, Baron de Copley; also copies of several papers

relating thereto, enclosed in his letter.

The extract referred to. 5 pp.

1484. Mr. Boddington to Mr. Stanhope.

The arms of the reduced battalion of the Devonshire militia

have been delivered up without further trouble.—Office of Ordnance.

1 small page..
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22 Oct. 1485. Solicitor to the Treasury.

Dom. Geo.in., Extract from the Roll of Foreign Accounts of the third year of
pel. 76, No. 76 b.

^j^g j,gjg,j^ ^^. j^.j^g, Qgoj.gQ ti^e Tj^- j.^_ endorsed, " Anglia. Philip Car-

teret "Webb, Esquire, deceased, late Solicitor for the affairs of His

Majesty's Treasury, upon his account thereof for a year, to 22nd
October 1764, is indebted the svim of vij^vij'^lxvij.l. ix.s. ii. d. ofe."

Part of the account relates to sums expended for prosecutions

for libels, riots, assaults, &c. on His Majesty's behalf. 4 onemh.

stitched together.

23 Oct. 1486. The English Admiralty Court and the King of

Admiralty, SPAIN.

No^'7'a' b^'c
Report of James Marriott, Advocate General, to the Earl of

Halifax on the following questions :

—

1st. Wliether the " Sanctissima Trinidad," [captured in Oct.

1762,] although the ship belonged to the King of Spain, and the

cargo to his subjects, is not, with respect to both, liable, as all

other prizes taken in time of war, to the sole judgment and decision

of H.M.'s Courts of Admiralty in the first instance, and Court of

Appeals in the second ; or, whether the Spanish King can refuse

to submit the case of this ship to that mode of decision ?

2nd. Whether, as sentence of condemnation has been passed by
the Court of Admiralty, both on ship and cargo, an appeal from

that sentence to the Lords Commissioners of Appeal, though

brought only by the parties interested in the cargo, does not submit

the whole matter to the decision of that Coxirt, and effectually

bind all parties interested ?

.3rd. '\^^lether, if the judgment of the Coui-t of Appeal should

confirm the Court of Admiralty's sentence of condemnation both of

ship and cargo, such judgment will not be equally decisive and
final with respect to both ; and whether it will be in His Majesty's

power to gTant any relief with regard to either ?

To the first, he answers that the distinction taken by the

ministers of the Court of Spain between the claim of the cargo as

belonging to Spanish subjects, and the demands of the ship as the

property of his Catholic Majesty, is a distinction taken without

any real difference in the eye of the law of nations ; and both the

one and the other, as a maritime case of prize, cannot otherwise

be determined than by the ordinary course of justice. The Court

of Spain admits this doctrine in respect to the cargo, as in

a case between the subjects of one nation and the subjects

of another, and accordingly submits to it, as appears by his

Excellency the Prince de Masseran's letter of the 20th Sept.

;

but his Excellency departs from this doctrine in respect to the

ship, on the supposition of a principle which does not exist,— the

principle being, that the case of Sovereigns demanding reparation

to be done to themselves, or to their subjects, is a distinct case, in

point of the respect due to sovereignty, and that the demands of

this ship is between Sovereign and Sovereign only, and personal,

and not between the King of Spain and the subjects of the British
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nation. If the case were so, then the demand of the ship by his

Catholic Majesty might be decided extrajudicially by the King as

desired ; but his Excellency and the Court will reflect on what
they cannot but know, that the royal assent in Parliament to an
act of State, having passed over to captors, subjects of the Crown,
all'that originally inherent right to prize of war which belonged to

the Sovereign, His Majesty cannot consider the case in question as

appropriate to his own person as Sovereign distinct from his people.

On this ground his Catholic Majesty is legally left to prosecute

both his particular and national demands conjunctively on British

subjects in this case, by the ordinary channel of public justice, viz.,

the Maritime Courts, to which only the persons can be amenable who
are in possession of the object reclaimed. [The Advocate General

here recites the authority, constitution, &c. of the Court.] The idea

which his Excellency entertains of the illegality of a decision by
a British tribunal of this kind can only be attributed to an opinion

that it proceeds by the municipal laws of England ; whereas the

contrary is true, that they judge all causes of this nature by the

practice and enlarged principles of law equally acknowledged by
all nations. And to such final judicial proceeding, it can be no more
derogatory to the dignity of his Catholic Majesty to submit than

it is to that of other Sovereigns respectively to have established

such a mode of decision among themselves, or than it is to the

dignity of the King himself to jDroceed against any one of his own
subjects, as is frequently done in matters of property, and to be

made a party before judges in the ordinary course of law. If

the dignity of the King of Spain is not hurt by his subjects ap-

pearing before the tribunals of another kingdom, it cannot be more
affected by his suffering his own particular right to be tried before

them, by a parity of reason, the right of the subjects being ahuays

the right of the Sovereign. Lastly, the personal honour of his

Catholic Majesty cannot be lessened by any claim to be given to

the Court of Appeal for the ship as his property, because it is

usual to give such claims not in the direct name of the Sovereign,

but in the name of the commander of the captured vessel.

To the second question :—It is very immaterial whether the ship

is claimed or not, upon an appeal brought from so much of the

sentence of the inferior court as relates to the cargo, because the

Lords Commissioners of Appeal will determine ex officio whether

the ship, which is the vehicle of the cargo, no less than the cargo

itself, was legally taken and condemned as prize of war ; because

there are instances of restitutions decreed ex officio by Courts of

Admiralty and of Appeal, where no claim has been entered, or

where the claimant has deserted his claim or appeal made on

behalf of the proprietors ; commanders being understood to be as

trustees for owners, and, as such, their neglect or non-appearance

has been supplied by the Court ex officio, by constructions of the

highest equity, in favoiu' of the owners. So that it should seem

not to be doubted in this case but that the Loi'ds Commissioners

of Appeal, when they determine' upon the principal cause, may
determine also finally upon the accessory to it, which, according to
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the maxims of civil law, adheres to the principal. In such light

the decision of their Lordshi])s on the totality of this cause will

comprehend the ship not less than the cargo, and their decree

ettectually bind all persons having interest.

To the last question :—The determination of the Lords of Appeal
being final and decisive in the last resort, to press His Majesty to

grant any relief, after such decision, will be to make requisition of

an impossibility, because nothing can supersede the determinations

of a court not subject to the will of a Sovereign, but which, as an
august tribunal indifferent between the parties, is the final arbiter

of differences between friendly nations by virtue of the mutual
and solemn compacts of the respective Sovereigns who by such

treaties have divested themselves of their own original right to

judge such causes in person, and submitted their own rights and
the rights of their subjects, ivhich are inseparable, to decisions

which only can be final, in order to preserve amity and good faith

inviolable, by a strict observance of equity. The civd law, in

conformity to that equity, has established the rule, which the con-

sent of nations has confirmed, viz., " Actor sequitur forum rei
;

"

which maxim refers the party reclaiming to the coiu't of the party

in possession. [Here he recites cases of English claims referred to

the Spanish Court, and vice wrsa.]

On all the circumstances of the case, and the letters and
memorials, is of opinion that the fact of the breach of the capitula-

tion, whether true or not, is extra litem in this case, and, if proved,

would not affect it ; because the capitulation then being void,

as contended by his Excellency in his memorial of March 6th,

would make void a demand which his Excellency also contends

for, but founds upon a construction of the capitulation ; and so,

either way, his demand must fall. But the fact appears by the

capitulation that the " Philippina," not the " Santissima Trinidad,"

the ship _in question, is the object of the capitulation. In ease

the fact of the plundering of the place after the capitulation

should be proved to His Majesty's satisfaction, it may be a con-

sideration that may affect the demand of the British commanders
for bills drawn for the surplus of the ransom on the King of Spain,

and which the King and his Catholic Majesty may settle extra-

judicially in the ordinary method of correspondence between the

two Courts ; but the case of the capttu'e in question being entirely

maritime, can only be determined by maritime law. The sug-

gestion in his Excellency's memorial, " that the capitulation is void

because entered into by force," is singular, because no capitulation

was ever made with honour to the defenders, unless it was entered

into in consequence of extreme force and superiority
; and the

utmost respect is due to thebrave defenders of the Manillas. It is

not consistent with the equity of the Court of Spain, or any just

reasoning, that the capitulation should be urged as binding upon
the British commanders where it is insisted that it makes against

them, and as void or voidable where it apparently makes for them.

The di-aft of the letter of reference, and a hst of the papers sent

to the Advocate General. 9^ p2^. and a slip.
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24 Oct. 1487. Mr. Thomas Whatei.y to Lovell Stanhope, Esq.

^Tre^No V? '
^^ ^'*^P^-^ *° ^^^ letter transmitting an extract of a letter from

^"^ ' "
"' the Earl of Hertford relative to the franchises of ambassadors.

The rule mentioned by Lord Hertford has been established, not
for a few years only, but as far back as the books of this office can
show

; and there are no traces of an exception in favour of Mons.
de Cambis, Mons. de Mirepoix, or any other French minister. But
the ministers of France always have enjoyed, and still do enjoy,

the same rights as all other foreign ministers at this Court. The
Lords of the Treasury think the answer given by the Earl of
Hertford to Mons. de Praslin with respect to the franchises

claimed, is very full and sufficient ; and it is their opinion that
if any difference shall be made to the prejudice of the English
ambassador between him and other ministers of the same rank
at the Court of France, a like distinction should be made between
the French and other ambassadors residing here. — Treasury
Chambers. 1 p.

2G Oct. 1488. Solomon Da Costa to the Same.

Doin. Geo. III., Recommending the bearer, David Zemiro, who is skilful in some
' of the Oriental languages, for employment in the service of the

Government. Mr. Da Costa does not know any other person at

present in England who understands some of these languages.

Mr. Da Costa employs him himself, and has recommended him to

Dr. Morton, of the British Museum, who also employs him.—Castle

Alley, Cornhill. 1 13.

2G Oct. 1489. Eael of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Ti-ea<!.EntryEk., Mr. Bruce, H.M.'s Consul at Algiers, despatched Mr. Ball, surgeon
^' ''

^rs^q'^' to the British Factory, from thence to England upon H.M.'s special
'''' " service. Desiring them to pay the enclosed bill of travelling

charges, amounting to 921.

The bill entered.

27 Oct. 1490. Mr. Stanhope to Francis Dehane, Esq.

Dom. EutryBk., Enclosing a packet for Major-General Gage to be delivered
V. 22, p. 282. -^^Q ^-^Q hands of Capt. Chambers, Commander of the " Thomas

and Wadel," upon her arrival in the Downs. If the ship has

passed Deal, the packet is to be returned.

31 Oct. 1491. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, Send a copy of Capt. Eliot's answer to the complaint of the
pel. 153, Spanish Ambassador, of his having usurped a jurisdiction in the
" "' ' harbour of Cadiz, by returning salutes to two Spanish ships-

of-war. The fact was owing to a " mistake in his lieutenant

"

while he was ashore. He acquainted the Spanish Admiral there-

with, and gave directions to prevent the like for the future ; with

which the Admiral seemed perfectly satisfied.

The enclosure. 4 jjp.
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2 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 153,No.9.

1492. Booty taken at Gokee.

Application, signed A. Keppel and Riclid. Worge, relative to the

distrilDution of the booty found on the Island of Goree. {See

Earl of HaUfax's letter of 7 Nov., No. 1497.) 4i pp.

3 & 4 Nov.

Ireliind,

V.429,

No. 69 a, b,

and No. 70.

1493. Eael of Sandwich
LAND.

to the LoED Lieutenant of Iee-

greatSending a copy of intelligence received relative to the

stores of salted beef contracted for by order of the French Court

at Cork, and the state of the preparations. A draft.

The enclosure.

Also reply thereto, dated 4 Nov. I7G4. 4 p)p-

5 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 1,

No. 32 a, b.

5 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 153,

No. 10 a, b.

1494. Me. Thomas Whately to Lovel Stanhope, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Admiral Tyrrel, relating

to the improper conduct of Mr. Bertrand, naval officer, and late

collector at Dominica.

The extract referred to. The said Anthony Bertrand, a Swiss,

is in partnership with one Tourcon, a Frenchman, and a great

promoter of the contraband trade. Has complained of him to

Mr. Graham, naval officer of all the ceded Islands, who promised

to remove him. Recommends his removal, as he is persuaded that

Bertrand is in the French interest. He was much caressed by the

Commandant, to whom he (Tyrrel) had to write so strenuously,

before Berti-and would deliver up the Custom-house books to

Mr. Dewer, the present collector, an active intelligent man. 2 pp.

1495. Feench Peisonees of Wae.

Answers of the Commissioners for the Exchange of Prisoners of

War to the objections contained in the supplemental memorial of

the Court of France to the account of subsistence, &c. of the French
prisoners in England. The sum of 7,018,385 livres expended by
the French upon the prisoners in England was an extraordinary

bounty. The Commissioner appointed to distribute it was Sir

Joshua Van Neck, a merchant of London. It was admitted, before

the money was allowed to be distributed, that it was entirely

unnecessary, as calculated to redress the supposed grievances ; but
many of the prisoners being in want of clothing, and this Court
being very far from inclining to obstruct their receiving any aid

they stood in need of, which could not reasonably be expected to

be given on the part of England, no objection was offered to the

distribution of the remittance proposed to be made, under certain

limitations, to prevent their practising with their guards or com-
mitting irregularities. The assertion that the bounty was con-

tinued after the declaration of war, for the reason that the prisoners

were subsisted on decayed salt provisions, is entirely without
foundation. The victualling with salted meat, always, however,
when served, good in its kind, was discontinued in Oct. 1755,

as may be abundantly proved. It was nevet renewed during
the war.

Attached are two former letters on the same subject, dated
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7 Nov.

Admiralty,

^.149, No. 17.

9 Nov. 17.55 and 11 Feb. 1757, respectively, and a printed copy,
in French, of the rules to be observed by the French prisoners
in England, -with a table showing the daily allowance of food to

each for one week. It was, ^^ei- diem, a quart of beer, 1^ lbs. of

bread, | lb. of beef, (except Saturday, upon which day they had
4 oz. of butter, or 6 oz. of cheese instead) ; and 2 pints of peas
distributed over the week. 21 pp. or parts of pages, and 1 large

printed sheet.

1496. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing the foregoing.

7 Nov. 1497. Earl of Halifax to Admiral Keppel and Col. Worge.
Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22,

pp. 282, 285.

7 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1. 17G3-75,

p. 59.

9 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 153, No. 11.

10 Nov.
Admiralty,

pel. 153, No. 12.

Has received the paper signed by them, representing that their

absence from England has hitherto prevented any application

being made relative to the distribution of the booty found on the

Island of Goree at the taking thereof in 1758 by His Majesty's

arms under thek command ; and proposing, in the names of their

respective corps, as a mode of distribution, that the whole amount
of the produce of the booty should be divided into as many shares

as the numbers of the two corps, officers and men, consisted of, and

each corps to take so many shares agreeable to their numbers ; the

part coming to the navy to be divided according to H.M.'s pro-

clamation for the distribution of captures by sea, and that to the

army as nearly according to that method as the different ranks

and numbers of the officers and men will admit of Signifying

the King's approbation of the same.

The signed paper mentioned is entered on p. 285.

1498. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to Thomas Whately, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter received by the Earl of Halifax

fi-om the Governor of Rhode Island, in answer to the complaint

made against him by Mr. Temple, Surveyor-General of the Customs

of the northern part of the continent of America.

1499. Earl of Halifax to the Attorney General.

Relative to the pamphlet proposed for the press, by a French-

man named De Vergy, containing abusive insinuations upon the

Count de Guerchy and his Court. From a printed letter addressed

to M. le Due de Choiseul, Minister and Secretary of State in

France, by M. Pressac de Vergy, with an annexed affidavit by
M. de Vergy, it appears " he is the author." To know whether

the author, printer, and publisher may not be prosecuted for the

same, and in what manner. The French Ambassador, however,

does not know that the letter has been printed in England, nor

whether it has been openly published. A draft. 3 j)p.

1500. Observations
Greenwich

OF THE Astronomer
Observatory.

Royal taken at

Copy of opinion of the Hon. Chas. Yorke, Esq., relative to the

observations taken at Greenwich Observatory. The nature and

use of the institution proves the King's right to them ; the life of
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one or two or more astronomers not being sufficient to perfect the

design, which can only be completed by accurate observations in a

course of ages. And unless the successors in the office of Eoyal
Astronomer can have the advantage of referring to the papers of

their predecessors, much of the public benefit expected from the

regular continuance of this officer will be disappointed. The King
is as much entitled to these observations and papers as he is to the

accounts in a revenue office, or to a chart or survey made by his

order, at his expense, and for his information. The best method
of proceeding in the first instance is to make proper application

to the representatives of the former astronomers, representing the

King's right, and explaining that it is not intended to prevent them
(if they think fit, and hazard the certain loss and expense) from

publishing the observations, but only to recover back the originals

to the Observatory.

Gives also his opinion as to the method of procedure in the case

of a final refusal. 2 jjijj).

A draft of the letter of reference is in Laiu Reforts, 1757-86,

No. 9.

10 Nov. 1501. Eabl of Halifax to the Loeds of the Teeascjey.

As to the drawing of a bill for 1,000?. for defraying the expense

of sending the King's presents to the Emperor of Morocco.

"N.B.—An acco* from General Cornwallis, shewing how the

above sum of 1,000?. had been dispos'd of, is enter'd in the Barbaiy

Book, p. 244."

1502. Me. Bacon to the Eael of Halifax.

The merchants and manufacturers of Norwich have been informed

that the Regency of Hanover has laid a duty of 51. per cent, upon
their manufactures, in consequence of which, many orders have been
countermanded. About 1736 or 1737, a duty, though a lower one,

was laid on English manufactures, and on an application made by
the late Lord Walpolc, who was then at Hanover with the King,

His Majesty annulled the tax, and declared that none for the

future should be imposed on British manufactiu-es in the Electoral

dominions. Begs his Lordship to intercede with His Majesty on
the merchant's behalf—Eilcham [? Aylsham].

1503. Me. L. Stanhope to Me. Boddington.

As the powder in the magazine at Chatham is unserviceable,

it cannot be more so if removed to Purfleet, where both Lord

Halifax and Lord Egmont understand Lord Granby has directed

it to be removed. This is to be done without loss of time, as, by

any accident, the men-of-war at Chatham will undoubtedly suffer

extremely, if not be destroyed.

1504. Secretaey-at-Wae (Ellis) to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending an extract from a letter received from the Commandant
of H.M's forces in the Island of Scilly.

The extract from Capt. Graeme's letter, dated from StoiT Castle,

St. Mary's, Scilly. Notwithstanding H.M.'s proclamation for all

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. GO.

11 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 287.

12 Nov.

OrdD. EDtryBk.,

1760-76, p. 292.

13 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 153,

No. 13 a, b, c.
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ships from the Mediterranean to perform quarantine, no orders

have been received from any board to the officers of this port.

At the same time a vessel from Naples has been driven out of the

port of Milford in order to perform her quarantine in the harbour
of St. Helen's. Calls attention to their situation as regards the

enforcing the duty of quarantine. St. Helen's is five or six miles

from St. Mary's, where the Custom-house is established, and when
it blows hard it is impossible for the Customs' officers to perform
their duty. St. Helen's being the safest and best harbour for

coasting vessels bound to Ireland, in case of contrary winds they

all fly there. The consequence is, that at present there are several

ships there which refuse to obey the repeated orders sent for their

removal, threatening to make him, Grgeme, answerable for damages
in case he shall force them out of a safe harbour. Enclosing a list

of some of them.

The list. 3i pp.

14 Nov. 1505. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, Send a copy of a letter from Capt. O'Bryen, of H.M.S. " Juno,"

isr^'iV't' f
dated in Lisbon river, representing that he had been applied to by
a British seaman on board a Dutch man-of-war, who requested to

be reclaimed in order to serve His Majesty, but that the Dutch
captain had very peremptorily refused to dehver him up. Send
also copies of a letter he, O'Bryen, wrote to Consul Hay, and of

two received in return.

The enclosures ; one in French. 5 ppi. and 3 halves.

14 Nov. 1506. The Same to the Same.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing copies of a letter received from Sir William Burnaby,

o\' ^'t
Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, dated 4 Sept.,

containing the result of his enquiry into the particulars of the

behaviour of the French at Turk's Island ; of his letter to the Count

d'Estaign on that subject ; and of a permission given in writing by
the French commandants to several people of the Island to remain

there on condition of behaving as faithful subjects to the French

King.

The documents referred to. A French man-of-war of 64 guns, a

xebeck of 16 guns, and a snow of 14 guns, landed a number ofmen
on the 1st of June, and actually took possession of the Island for the

French King, burnt all the houses, carried off all the effects and

pro\'isions they could lay hands on, and made prisoners of most

part of the inhabitants. They built two high piUars, the one

apparently the mark of possession, the other a guide for ships

coming in. 8 pp. and 2 halves.

14 Nov. 1507. The Same to the Same.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing a copy of a letter from Capt. Palliser, Commander-
'^- ^' in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Newfoundland, dated 21 Oct., from

No. 34 a, b, e.
^^ John's, giving an account of his own proceedings and those of

the French in that neighbourhood.
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The enclosed letter. The sea-cow fishery is wholly carried on
by Frenchmen, who, before the war, were inhabitants of St. John's

and Nova Scotia, not one of whom will take the oath of allegiance,

all obstinately refusing the Captain of the frigate sent thither,

stating that they are not His Majesty's subjects. If French men-
of-war are allowed to appear in those parts, or even at St. Pierre's,

those people avIU never become subjects to His Majesty, but con-

tinue to believe notions propagated amongst them, viz., " that

by the peace the French have reserved a claim to those countries,

and that they will again be master of them."
Mr. Cook, the surveyor, has returned. The accident to him was

not so bad as it was represented, nor had it interrupted his survey

so much as he (Capt. Palliser) expected. He continued on the

coast as long as the season would permit, and has executed his_

surveys in a manner which he has no doubt wiU be satisfactory to

their Lordships.

Also a list of H.M.'s ships stationed, and intended to be stationed,

at Newfoundland and in America. 8 J _pp.

14 Nov. 1508. Earl of Halifax to Me. Bacon [M.P. for Norwich].

Dom. EntryBk., jj^g transmitted his letter to Baron de Behr, that he may lay
~, v- ~ ^]^g necessary informations before the King for his pleasure

thereon.

Same date. The coverino- letter to Baron de Behr, enclosing

Mr. Bacon's letter referring to the new tax on Norwich manufac-
tures. (French.)

14 Nov. 1509. The Seceetaey-at-War to the Eael of Halifax.

War Office, Enclosing an extract from a letter from Lieut. Col. Higginson,

"•m°' o"„^!^' Commanding Officer at St. Vincent.

The enclosed extract, dated 1 Sept., at Onassigonny. The
troops arrived in good health, but, owing to the unhealthy rainy

season just set in, there are not sufficient men in health for the

ordinary guards of the town. Has himself shared in the general

calamity ; after several severe struggles for life, can just crawl

about. This sickness was owing to the badness of their habita-

tions, and the unhealthiness of their situation, being on the borders

of a large pestilential swamp, which will require the labour of an
age to clear and drain. There is a moderate eminence, about a

quarter of a mile from the town, deemed a healthy situation, and
well calculated in every respect for a barracks for officers and
soldiers. Requests that when Governor Melvill comes out he may
" be vested with full powers for carrying it into execution." The
only returns up to the present time received from Tobago are

dated 10th of July, when every officer was sick, one of the two
surgeons, and many of the men. Is afraid things are bad with

them, the more from his having been once an eyewitness of the

wretchedness of their situation. If the regiment ordered for

Dominica should be sent there, he hopes that their four companies

now quartered at that place may be ordered to join them at

St. Vincent, being afraid that the garrison by that time will be in

No. 33 a, b.
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15 Nov.

Admiralty,

pel. 163, No. 15.

15 Nov.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 293.

16 Nov.

Admiralty,
T. 149,

No. 16 a to e.

16 Nov.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 289.

great need of such a reinforcement. Indeed, three companies, even
in full health and complete, would be much too few for the Island,

where there is a variety of good bays, with towns commodiously
situated for carrying on an iUicit trade with the neighbouring
French islands. Desertions are likewise frequent among the

French inhabitants, who never fail to carry off their slaves with
them. A cruiser or two will be the only means of putting a stop

to these illicit practices. Has written to Admiral Tyrrell upon the

subject, but does not know when or where the letter will reach

him. 8 ]p'£>-

1510- Me. Paul Banks to the Earl op Halifax.

His Lordship some time ago gave him great hopes by saying his

affairs were under consideration, and should soon have an answer

;

since which time he has constantly attended, upwards of a year,

without being able to obtain the liberty of speaking to his

Lordship.

Recites the amount of prizes and the principal cost, and prays

relief in order to pay his debts.—^Westminster. If pp.

1511. Me. L. Stanhope to Me. Boddington.

Directing that the two smith's shops, dangerously near one of

the magazines at Portsmouth, should be removed.

1512. Lords of the Admiealty to the Earl of Halifax.

Send copies of two letters from Lieutenant Roy, commander of

the " Fly " cutter, and affidavits enclosed, in answer to a memorial

delivered by the Due de Choiseul to the Earl of Hertford, H.M.'s

Ambassador at the French Court, representing that Capt. Guiton,

commander of the ship " Esperance," was boarded off Falmouth, by

two men armed with swords and pistols, from a boat belonging to

the " Fly " cutter, but the wind separating the boat from the French

vessel, the two men were carried to Cherbourg. From the answer

it appears that the vessel was hovering on the coast, with the view

of running a cargo of brandy contrary to law.

The enclosures. 12 pp. and 3 halves.

1513. Me. Sedgwick to Edward Bacon, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of the letter which Lord Halifax received fi-om

Baron de Behr just as he was setting out to Bushy this day, on

the subject of his letter of the 11th inst. The Baron promises

frurther information.

Baron de Behr's letter. The fact of the impost having been laid

is not known in England, and therefore the Hanoverian Regency

has been written to for information on the subject. A year and

a half ao-o the merchants of Leeds made similar representations

against an arrangement which seemed to affect the furnishing of

cloths for the uniforms of the King's German cavalry. He, the

Baron, was then authorized to declare to the late Earl of Egremont

that the King would not permit them to be bought, whilst the

Electoral States were not in a position to furnish the cloths them-

selves, from any but English merchants.
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17 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 153, No. 16.

17 Nov.

Doin. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,

No. 87 a, t, c.

17 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,

No. 88 a, b.

17 Nov.

Dom. Geo. lU.,

pel. 76,

No. 89 a to d.

17 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 291.

1514. Abduction of Spanish Fishermen.

The Attorney General's second report on the case of Spanish
fishermen carried off by Capt. Smith ; adhering to his Ibrmer
opinion. [See No. 1387.] 2 2^2^-

1515. Mr. C. Jenkinson to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sends a copy of a letter to the Lords of the Treasury, from
Mr. Paul Tucker, collector of the Customs at Barnstaple, announcing
the loss of the ship " Beulah," from New York, [with Col. Eyre,

chief engineer, who was on board, Capt. Kennedy, the master,

and most of the crew,] and that several papers belonging to

Government had been saved from the wreck. Sends also a copy
of a letter written to Mr. Tucker, directing him to transmit to

the Earl of Halifax all the papers that can be saved.—Parliament

Street.

The enclosures. Hpp-

1516. ' St. James's Chronicle or British Evening Post."

Report of the Attornej^ and Solicitor General on the two letters

in the St. James's Chronicle or British Evening Post, No. .560

and No. 563, signed respectively " Ci\T.cus " and " X." Ai'e of

opinion that, so far as the same are derogatory to the honour of

the Crown and of the Parliament, and might tend to the breach of

the public f)eace, the author, printer, and publishers thereof might,

in strictness of law, be subject to criminal prosecutions ; but as

such expressions and insinuations are in some instances altogether

general, and ia others might admit of a less offensive interpreta-

tion, they are of opinion that any such prosecutions would not be
carried on with effect.—Lincoln's Inn.

Draft of the letter of reference. 3 pp. and 2 halves.

1517. Henry Muilman and Robert Macky.

Report of the Attorney General on the petition of Henry Muil-

man and Robert Macky, merchants of London, bail for one Robert
Boyd, late commander of a vessel called the " Brilliant," who was
prosecuted for wilfully sinking that ship on the high seas in

order to defraud the insurers. By his non-appearance their

recognizances of 1,000?. each were estreated to the Crown; the

petitioners, therefore, pray His Majesty to grant them a nolle

prosequi to stay all proceedings, or some other proper discharge.

The Attorney General is of opinion that there is not sufficient

ground to stay the proceediags.

The petition, and affidavits of Muilman and Macky, and of

Richard Cracraft, junior, of Philpot Lane, London, gent. S^Jp.

1518. Mk. Stanhope to the Clerk of the Council in
waiting.

EnclosLQg a copy of a letter from Mr. Consul Udney, dated

Venice, 24 Oct., and its enclosures, being a translation of a letter

from the Commander of the Venetian gaUies on the Zant station,

to the Proveditor General, and an attestation of Paul Baldu, all
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17 Nov.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22,p.291.

17 Nov.

Treas.EutryBk.,

v. 1, 1763-75,

p. 60.

20 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 153, No. 17,

20 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76,

No. 90 a, b.

. And entered in

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75.

pp. 61-66.

20 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-"/5,

pp. 66-8.

relating to a ship under English colours, called "The Eachel,"
Capt. Lieuse, which, though furnished with a Mediterranean pass
by Col. Johnson, Lieut.-Governor of Minorca, dated 12th of July
last, was seized by two Tripoline cruisers, under pretence of their

not having the usual Mediterranean pass and check ; to which alone,

they said, they had orders to pay respect. These papers have rela-

tion to the complaint against Col. Johnson, and the enquiry about
Mediterranean passes and passavants now before the Council.

1519. The Same to the Same.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Cajit. Grjeme to the Secretary-

at-War, dated Storr Castle, St. Maiy's in Scilly, SO Oct. last,

relating to quarantine of ships from Naples.

1520. The Same to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Sending an extract from a letter from Col. Higginson to the

Secretary-at-Wai', dated at Onassigonny, in the Island of St. Vin-

cent, relating to an illicit trade carried on there.

1521. Chevalier D'Eon.

Report of the Attorney General as to whether the house

at or near Whitehall, within the verge of the Palace, in which
Chevalier d'Eon has taken refuge in order to avoid being brought

to the bar of the Court of King's Bench to receive sentence upon
the conviction, may be broken open. He thinks that or any other

door may, upon refusal to open, be forced by the officer having the

proper process of the Court. As far as the privileges claimed

within the verge of the Court are concerned, any objection upon
that account may be easily obviated by proper application.

If pp.

1522. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Referrmg the petition of the Governor and Company of the

London Assurance, the insurers of the ship " Brilliant," Robert

Boyd, master, representing that the sum of 2,000^ has been levied

upon Messrs. Muilman and Mackey for the non-appearance of the

captain, against whom an indictment has been found for the

fraudulent loss of the ship ; and praying that the King will gi-ant

them the sum so forfeited and levied, in consideration of the great

expenses they have been at in the prosecution, which, for the sake

of public justice, they are carrying on against the captain, and

Francis Smith, his accomplice. A draft.

The petition, with a number of signatures. 4| pp.

1523. The Same to the Same.

Sendino- for answer a copy of a letter received from Mons. de

Vicnola, Resident from the Republic of Venice, giving an account

of °some new regulations established there to facilitate the com-

merce and navigation of Great Britain, and desiring to know

whether Levant goods coming from Venice pay the same duties

upon importation in England as if they came from Leghorn.

Mr. Vignola's letter entered. {French)
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23 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 153,

No. 18 a, b.

23 Nov.

Ordnance, v. 5.

1524. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Capt. Harrison, Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships in the Mediterranean, containing
information of his proceedings with respect to the Algerine cruisers,

and of some particulars he has been made acquainted with relating

to the behaviour of the Dey of that place towards the English.

The enclosure. Captain Harrison says :
" Nothing is regarded

now in Algier, but every little wretch threatens and abuses with a
degree of despotism that Kings formerly would have been afraid to

assume." 4 pp.

1525. Mr. Boddington to Mr. Stanhope.

By the last post the Board of Ordnance received a letter from
their ofBcers at Portsmouth, stating that they had treated with the

owners of the smiths' shops near the Camber Magazine, who
absolutely refused to dispose of the same. As the only expedient,

they had prevailed on the smiths to cease working while the

powder could be removed. This they had begun to do. It was
only a temporary remedy, as it would be attended with many
inconveniences, and oblige them to fill up all the passages left for

air in the other magazines. 1 p.

24 Nov. 1526. Lieut. Col. Hassell to

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 17.

26 Nov.

Admiralty,
pel. 153, No. 19

26 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 69.

40362.

To inform the Earl of Sandwich that Sir Digby Legard has
declined the honour of being one of the three Deputy Lieutenants

to execute the office of Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding of

Yorkshire, as far as the putting the militia laws in force is con-

cerned. He is most sensible of the honour, and is sorry it is not
convenient for him to accept. He was certainly not present when
the recommendations were made.—Thorpe, near Burlington. 1 p.

(See reply. No. 1530.)

1527. Admiral Thomas Pye to the Earl of Halifax.

The bearer put into Plymouth in a merchant ship bound to

London, and has been detained with a contrary wind for near
three weeks ; and iinding it likely to continue, communicated to

the Admiral his instructions, which, by the orders of the Grand
Seignior, were not to be divulged to any one. His orders are to

deliver the despatches, which he produced, from the Grand Seignior

and the Dey of Algiers to the King. Among the letters there

being one addressed to his Lordship, has sent the bearer up by
stage coach.—Plymouth. 1 i'-

1528. Me. Ed. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Collector of the Customs
at Barnstaple, in consequence of the orders given him by the Lords

of the Treasmy, concerning the despatches, packets, &c., found in

the wreck of the ship " Beulali " from New York. And desiring

the Lords of the Treasury to direct Mr. Tucker to take the utmost

care of the accounts and vouchers for money expended by the late

Col. Eyre, until his representative should demand them.

(J a
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27 Nov.

Dom. Geo. HI.,
pel. 76, No. 91.

Same date. The Same to Mr. Tucker, acknowledging the receipt

of the four packets found in the portmanteau of the late Col. Eyre.

Lord Halifax considers the box of books, and accounts of money
expended by the deceased as chief engineer in America, as private

property.

1529. Mr. C. Jenkinson to Thos. Mortimer, Esq., Vice-Consul

at Ostend.

Mr. GrenvUle very much approves his diligence and attention in

procuring and transmitting information of the illicit trade from
Flanders to this country. Asks if he can produce any suiScient

testimony that Capt. Bellew, of the " Despatch " packet, did send

the notice mentioned, or that the Excise people at Dover took half

and left half of what was found on board the "Prince Frederick,"

as in such case the Treasury would be able to proceed against

them. Mr. Grenville will have his, the Vice-Consiil's, services in

remembrance, and he may expect soon to reap the fruit of his good
intentions.—London. 1 p.

27 Nov. 1530. to Lieut. Col. Hassell.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 18.

27 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 70.

Sti'ongly commenting upon the conduct of the gentlemen of the

lieutenancy [of the East Riding] in so warmly recommending
[Sir Digby Legard] to be one of the three Deputy Lieutenants to

execute the office of Lord Lieutenant for putting the militia laws

in force, when they had not previously consulted him, and since

he, after having been appointed by His Majesty, has declined the

honour. A draft. 2 pp.

1531. Mr. E. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Sends an extract from a letter from the Lieut.-Govemor of New
York to Lord Halifax, concerning the state of illicit trade there,

and the measures necessary for its suppression.

28 Nov. 1532. The Same to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosing a copy of the Lieut. Governor of New York's answer
V. 22, p. 292. ^^ ^j^g circular which Lord Halifax wrote last August to the

Governors of the Colonies in North America, respecting the

extension and improvement of the post there.

Lieut.-Governor Cadwallader Colden's letter. The ferries on the

post road through the province are well established, and there are

also convenient inns at proper distances. The surveyor general of

lands in the province is also agent for the packet boats. He (the

agent) will form a map as desired.

28 Nov. 1533. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Treas.EntryBk., Enclosing copies of the list, transmitted by Cadwallader Colden,
v.i, 1763-75, £gq^ Lieut.-Govemor of New York, of all instruments made use of

^' '^'
in public transactions, law proceedings, grants, conveyances, &c.,

within that Government, and of the letter which accompanied it

:

to be laid before the Lords of the Treasury.
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30 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

v. 1, 1763-75,

p. 72,

30 Nov.

! Admiralty,
pel. 153,

No. 20 a, b.

1534. The Same to the Same.

Informing the Lords of the Treasury of the detention of the

"Henriette Victoire" at Plymouth by Adml. Pye. [See under
8 March 1765, No. 1663.]

1535. The Court of Naples and the Validity of Treaties.

Report of the Advocate General "relative to the question arising

from the succession to the Crown of the Two Sicilies in the present

Royal family, and the several refusals of the late and present Kings
of the Two Sicilies to adhere to the treaty concluded at Madrid
1667, by which the rights and privileges of the British commerce
with Naples and Sicily were originally established." The refusals

of the Court of Naples are not to be justified upon the prkiciples

of equity and the law of nations.

Founds his opinion on the reasons that treaties are not personal
but national. Shows the consequences of a contrary doctrine by
citing cases in point. Says if it is allowed in its full force, it is

adapted only to a barbarous and perfect despotism, unnatural to

Europe. Treaties of pacification would be nothing but truces

(like those concluded avowedly as such by the Ottoman Porte with
the Christian Powers), and treaties of commerce would be engage-

ments of a most uncertaLa nature. Although the principles of

civil law, which are admitted by general consent as the law of

nations, have determined that obligations strictly personal, like

personal privileges, die with the person, yet they have also deter-

mined that whosoever succeeds to the beneficial rights of his

predecessor succeeds at the same time to all his obligations. The
reason is that the successor is a mixed personage, and takes, and is

taken reciprocally, by the right of representation. Sovereigns

contra^ for their people in a mixed character, as the heads of a
general body. It is in this view that contracts entered into with
the immediate and apparent head of a state, even de facto, though
not de jure, have been held to be safely entered into, and to bo
binding nationally. Cites Cromwell's treaties as binding. It is

no derogation to the high dignity of Sovereigns to say they are the
" complex " of all national rights, conveyed down from time to

time, and invested ia their persons perpetually. Therefore no
change of Sovereigns can aifect those rights. These ideas are not

peculiar to the British nation and Government. It is upon these

principles that the ancient custom of registering treaties in the

Sovereign Courts of the Parliaments of France, in view of making
them more binding nationally, has become obsolete ; because it is

understood to be unnecessary, inasmuch as, these principles

existing, this practice can add nothing to the validity of treaties,

whatever it may add to their publicity. Contracted with the

Sovereign, they are as obligatory as they can be on the nation.

The Sovereign contracts, not for himself as a private person (for

that idea would be injurious to sovereignty), but as a public one.

The consequences of a contrary doctrine would be a return to

original barbarism. The Court of Versailles would not be bound
by the acts of the House of Valois, &c. Cites particularly the

G G 2
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Treaties of the Pyrenees, Utrecht, &c. The Court of Naples can-
not harmonize their refusals with the declaration of the late King
of the Two Sicilies, his present Catholic Majesty, on his accession,

as made by the Duke de Montallegro, the Secretary of State, viz.

:

that " the British subjects might relj'^ on the continuance of their

trade on the same footing and with the same advantages as they
had hitherto carried it on by virtue of several treaties," nor with
another declaration of his late Sicilian Majesty relative to the
levying of imports, and several others in 1739. If the point of
honour is now thought by the Neapolitan Ministers to be that

nothing is obligatory on the present King of the Two Sicilies as

representative of former Princes of the House of Austria, it is

answered, the independence of the Sicilian Crown is not in the least

affected by the Court of Great Britain insisting on the compliance

of the former with the treaty of 1667 entered into by Philip IV.

of Spain with the British nation. But the independence of the

Sicilian Crown of the Austrian branch of the Spanish succession

is rather asserted ; because the benefit of the treaty is claimed

now from his Sicilian Maj esty, only in the same manner as it was
claimed froni, and granted by, the Emperor, as representative of
Philip IV. of Spain, at the time when the Emperor possessed

himself of Naples in 1707, and remained in possession tDl the

re-assumption of rights of the Spanish branch of the House of

Bourbon in 1734, by the arms and in the person of Philip V., as

heir to the whole Spanish monarchy, who ceded the dominions
which he recovered to his son, his present Catholic Majesty, and
put him into possession. In respect to Sicily, the re-assumption

of rights and the p)rinciple of representation was and is stronger,

it being ceded by the Duke of Anjou as King of Spain, testamen-

tary heir of Charles II., and lawful descendant of Philip IV.

;

which cession to the D\ike of Savoy was made conditioncdly, with
a clause of reversion, as appears by the Act of Cession of 10 June
1713, in which the right of reversion to the Crown of Spain was
specially saved on failure of performance of contracts on the part

of the Duke of Savoy. Upon this re-assumption of rights, and
representation inseparable from it, the manifesto published by the

Court of Spain on its invasion of Sicily grounded the justification

of the recovery of those dominions by force of arms. Kefers to the

9th Article of this Act of Cession. From the whole history of the

Sicilian succession there appears a continuity of representation of

.PhiUp IV. and Philip V. of Spain, in the persons of their late and

present Sicilian Majesties.

The Court of Naples will lay no stress on the plea of conquest,

because, if that were allowed in its full force, yet the case would

then fall under the same argument of representation, and it would

be answered that the conquest was not made personally by his late

Sicilian Majesty, but by Philip V., party to the Treaty of Utrecht,

who ceded to his son. But, further, this plea would be the worst

and weakest title possible for his Sicilian Majesty to hold his

dominions by, having titles more solid, so as it is a plea supported

neither in law nor in fact. Tlie public law of Europe is a stranger
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to the idea of rights of conquest,—rights only known and allowed
in ages of barbarous nations, and amidst the irruptions of Goths
and Vandals. In our age of huinanitj^, in which war itself is

civilized, the law of arms may give possession, but no right of
appropriation can pass or be vested securely but by solemn treaty

and cession between the belligerent parties, and by the acquiescence

and recognitions of the rest of the Powers of Europe. Kingdoms
remote by their situation from their natural allies, neighbours to

their natural enemies, and open to the nations which are most
powerful by sea, cannot too strictly adhere to, and assert for their

own interest and security, the force and faith of treaties. It would
seem unnecessary to remind the Court of Naples how much it owes
to the powerful arms and friendly negotiations of Great Britain.

The preliminary Treaty of Vienna between France and the

Emperor, finally concluded in 1738, was framed on the project of

accommodation proposed by Great Britain and the States General.

In this it is specially stated that the commercial rights of the

latter would be re-established and maintained as in the reign of

Charles II. Also by that treaty the right of conquest was not
allowed, the possession of the Sicilian dominions being purchased
by the cession of the Gi'and Duchy of Tuscany, and the Duchies of

Parma and Placentia transferred back to the House of Austria in

full propriety.

The Court of Naples, doubtless, will reflect on the respect due to

the opinion of his Catholic Majesty ; and that, by " opiniatring

"

this point, it wiU act diametrically opposite to the conduct,

declarations, and engagements of his present Catholic Majesty,

who, by the Treaty of Versailles, has renewed and confirmed that

of 1667, also before renewed and confirmed by the Treaty of

Aix-la-Chapelle as a treaty subsisting in full vigour. By which
constant and equitable conduct of their Catholic Majesties they
have declared to all Europe their adherence to the laws of honour,

so specially binding upon Sovereigns. And their sense of this

question appears beyond doubt, that the treaty of 1667 afiects aU
the dominions which made a part of the Spanish monarchy in its

state of indivisibility, because on no other principle can they have
confirmed or renewed it.

If his SiciUan Majesty wishes to propose a fresh treaty, yet the
validity of the treaty of 1667 ought to be first acknowledged, till

another is made in a better and more ample form, of which that

treaty ought to be the basis, together with other immunities long

enjoyed by the British. 13 closely written pages.

The letter of reference. A draft. 2 pp.

3 Dec. 1536. Thos. Plumer to Edward Sedgwick, Esq., at the Earl

Dom. Geo. III., of Halifax's.

pel. 76, No. 93. rpj^g
treaty of 1661 sent might have been usefully quoted in the

memorial, had he seen it in time. The chief purport of it is the

Royal marriage ; but it contains two essential points in regard to
" our " commerce. One is in the first article, expressly confirming

every part of all former treaties from 1641, so that Oliver Crom-
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4 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk,,
y. 1, 1763-75,

p. 72.

6 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 73.

7 Dec.

Admiralty,
pel. 153, No. 21.

7 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.

T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 74.

well's treaty of 1654, which has commerce chiefly for its object,

stands firm and entii-e, and cannot be evaded by those ignorant
suggestions, either that it was imposed by force, or that it had not
the proper sanction of regal authority; the other is, in the 12th
and 13th articles, establishing for British subjects certain privileges

of commerce and residence in the Portuguese settlements in the East
Indies and Brazils, and expressly declaring that British merchants
may enjoy fuller benefit of merchandize and commerce in all the

dominions of the King of Portugal, beyond what had been granted

to them by former treaties.

Asks if the Lisbon memorial is come, and what state " our

"

affair is in at present. It is plain that the Portuguese Ministry

have for a course of years been loading British subjects with
oppression upon oppression, as if to try how much the nation

would really bear. Hopes that under the present Ministry, the

time .is at hand for effectual redress and satisfaction to be received

from Portugal, not as a favour, but as a most equitable and
undoubted right.

WiU be glad to wait on Lord Halifax, having something to

mention which he omitted before.—John Street. 2 pp.

1537. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Encloses a copy of a letter from Lieut. Governor Golden, dated

at New York, Oct. 11, with its enclosures, being two inquisitions

on the cases of two escheats ; the one dated 9th March 1759, of

two houses in the city of New York ; the other, the 20th of the

the same month, of a farm in Orange country, both escheated to

the Grown ; and also a copy of the minutes of Council upon two
petitions, preferred to Lieut. Governor De Lancy in June 1759, for

grants of those escheats.

1538. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

The King has been pleased to order that the sum of 2001. a year

be allowed to Mi-. Stanhope Aspinwall, late Consul at Algiers, in

consideration of past services ; and also that the sum of 2001. be

paid to him in satisfaction of money expended for H.M.'s service.

1539. M. DE Vergy.

Keport of the Attorney General on De Vergy's letters. (See

reference letter, No. 1499. Cannot advise any prosecutions against

the author, printer, and publishers. 1^ pp.

1540. Mr. E. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Has reported to Lord Halifax the purport of the conversation

had with him (Mr. Sedgwick) on the subject of the minute enclosed

in Mr. Whateley's letter of the 4th inst. Unless that letter be

exchanged for another, specifying the governors or commanders-in-

chief to whom it is the intention of the Lords of the Treasury that

the minute should be sent, his Lordship will think it incumbent

upon him to transmit it to every governor or commander-in-chief

within his department.
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8 Dec. 1541. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

-*-*™^^'y' Sending a continuation of the account of maiataining the Spanish

Naisa'b. prisoners from 11th Nov. 1762 to the time when that expense
ceased ; and in such a manner that the total sum to be demanded
of the Court of Spain for maintenance of her prisoners during the

whole of the war appears at the foot of this supplemental account.

As no further claims have since come in to the Commissioners,
there is great reason to believe the account conclusive.

The account enclosed ; viz., from 12 Nov. 1762 to 31 Oct. 1763.

The total was 18,061?. 9s. Iffd 5 pp.

8 Dec. 1542. The Same to the Same.
Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing copies of,—(1) a letter from Sir William Burnaby,

No.'ss a toe.
Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, dated 11 Sept.;

(2) of the Count d'Estaign's answer to the letter he wrote him
with respect to the behaviour of the French at Turk's Island

;

(3) of the enclosure in No. 2. ; and (4) of Sir W. Burnaby's reply

thereunto.

The documents referred to. The Count declared the officers had
orders only to erect two phares [lighthouses] ; and that he would
forbid any of their vessels going to those islands to be laden with
salt till he should receive orders from his Court. The French are

said to have 5,000 soldiers at Hispaniola, and to expect 5,000

more. l?i\ pp.

8 Dec, 1543. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Treas.EntryBk., The Earl of HaUfax being informed that the Lords of the
"

p 74
Treasury desu-e further information in respect of the bUl drawn
by Governor CornwaUis upon Mr. Larpent, of his Lordship's office,

before giving the necessary directions for its acceptance, his

Lordship directs him (Mr. Stanhope) to state that Mr. Popham,
H.M.'s Consul at Morocco, having very frequently represented the

ill-treatment which H.M.'s subjects, and himself particularly, had
received there, and repeatedly acquainted liis Lordship that he had
received the most pressing requisitions, accompanied with threats

in case of refusal, to repair to the Emperor's Court, which Mr. Pop-
ham declared he durst not do until he had a proper present from
the King to take with him, and also at least 1,000L in cash, to

enable him to deliver the same, and the atfairs of Morocco growing

very serious, they were, in May, taken into consideration at a
meeting of His Majesty's servants, in consequence of which His Ma-
jesty determined not to send the usual present by the Ambassador
from Morocco then leaving, but directed the same to be consigned

to the Governor of Gibraltar, to forward to the Emperor, in part or

whole, as he should judge most expedient ; and it was left to the

Governor's discretion to fix the time and manner of sending the

same, either by Mr. Popham, or otherwise ; and he was to regulate

and pay the expense of sending it, &c., not exceeding the sum of

1,0001., by bills to be drawn upon Mr. Larpent. The Governor's

not sending the present by the Consul was following the directions
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of economy laid down to him, by which a present of 5001. was
saved; for as the present consigned to the Governor was the

ambassadorial present, and in the King's letter to the Emperor
expressly mentioned as such, if the Consul had gone to the Em-
peror's Court (which Governor Comwallis was directed to prevent,

if possible, for the sake of the precedent), he must, have carried

with him a consular present to the amount of 500?. The direction

of the Morocco affairs being put into the hand of the Governor of

Gibraltar is not without instance, since the same happened when
the Duke of Bedford was Secretary of State in 1750, when 1,100?.

was drawn by Mr. Consul Petticrew, by direction of Gen. Bland,

then Governor of Gibraltar. This will be found from Mr. Aid-

worth's letter to Mr. West, of Nov. 12, 1750, and from another

letter of June 11, 1751, transmitting letters and papers received

by his Grace from Gen. Inland relating to Mr. Pettierew's trans-

actions.

10 Dec. 1544. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing copies of a letter from Sir William Burnaby, Corn-

No 36 a' b c
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, dated the 20th Sept.,

and of the answer he received from the Governor of lucatan to his

letter concerning the restrictions laid on the logwood cutters in

Honduras Bay.

The documents enclosed. The Governor understood the 17th

article of the late treaty to grant the privilege of cutting logwood
only in such places where fortifications had been erected, on con-

dition of their being demolished. As none were erected in the Bay
of Honduras, he thought that article could mean no more than

that the Enghsh should have the right, which formerly they had
not, of cutting logwood in such places as were used before the

war. 11| 2^P-

10 Dec. 1545. The Same to the Same.

Dcm. Geo. III., They have transmitted to Vice-Admiral Holburne, at Ports-

No 37^
'b

mouth, for strict enquiry, copies of the^ letter from the Due de

Praslin to H.M.'s Ambassador in France, and of that of the Due de

Choiseul, enclosed^ therein, complaining that Mr. Hammond, com-
mander of one of the King's cutters, upon unju.st and frivolous

pretences, stopped and carried to the Isle of Wight a ship named
the " Diligence," of Dunkirk, bound to Bilboa. Mi-. Hammond was
also ordered to Portsmouth. Sends a copy of Admiral Holbume's

letter giving the result, and of one from Lieutenant Hammond on

the same subject.

The copies enclosed. The vessel had been anchored on the

coast for two or three days, and was seized when making way for

a valley noted as a landing-place for smuggled goods. The excuse

was that she wanted water. She had not above four or five days

provisidns, and was not at all fitted for so long a voyage as to

Bilboa. 5 pp. and 2 halves.
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13 Dec.

Dom. EutryBk.,
V. 22, p. 293.

1546. Mr. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

To allow a free passage in the packet to Holland to the bearers,

John Most and George Leicht, two poor German settlers in the

province of Massachusetts Bay, who are lately come from thence,

and are going to Germany in order to engage settlers for a certain

part of that province.

15 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 1,

No. 38 a, b, c.

1547. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Have appointed Capt. Graves, of H.M.S. " Edgar," to repair to

the coast of Africa. Enclose copies of his instructions, and of

a letter from him requesting more explicit instructions as to

whether he may make use of force with the French, if other means
do not prevail, and they attempt a trade above their settlement

in the river Gambia.
The enclosures. He was sent out to prevent the encroachments

of the French on the River Gambia, to make a tour of inspection,

and to clear the coast of pirates. 16^ pp.

15 Dec. 1548. Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Albemarle.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, p.294.

Transmitting a copy of a memorial received from the Spanish

Aonbassador, on behalf of the inhabitants of the Havannah in-

terested in the funds of the Company of the Island of Cuba,

complaining that, contrary to an agreement entered into by the

respective commanders in consequence of the capitulation, a maga-
zine was refused to be given up to the Company, on the sole

pretext that the same was out of the city, and that all the reasons

they could give to Col. Keppel, who succeeded his Lordship in the

command, were fruitless. They have, therefore, applied to the

King that these effects, which, they allege, amount to 71,283 piastres

5|- reals of silver, besides expenses and damages, may be restored

to his Catholic Majesty's subjects. Requesting information on the

subject.

Like letters sent to Gen. Keppel and Sir George Pocock.

15 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 29,5.

1549. The Same to Edw. Bacon, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of Baron de Behr's further answer relating to

the complaint of the city of Norwich.

The Baron's letter. The permission which the King gave to the

States of the Duchies of his German States to levy a duty upon
certain kinds of merchandise, in order to obtain means of paying
the most pressing debts which were unavoidably contracted during

the late war, is the cause of the representations made by the

merchants of Norwich. But as, except in this case of urgent
necessity, the products of English manufacturers are exempt from
all duty, and as the duty in question is raised, without distinction,

on native as well as on foreign fabrics, he does not doubt that they
will reasure themselves that their commerce will run no danger of

being affected by this temporary arrangement. {French)
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15 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22,

pp. 297-300.

1550. Mr. Stanhope to Messrs. Langlois and Crisp.

Enclosing extracts from two letters lately received from Consul
Hollford, dated the I7th and 24th of last month, and a translation
of a letter from the Doge, Governors, and Priors of the Republic
of Genoa to their Minister in England, by him transmitted to Lord
Halifax, all relating to the detention of their corn at Genoa, and to

the determination of the Senate in their favour.

The extracts from Consul Hollford's letters. The Serene College
has ordered 210,000 livres to be paid to Messrs. Langlois on account
of their corn, conformable to His Britannic Majesty's sentiments
explained in the memorial of the 17th of Nov. The magistrates of

the Annone are taking measures to comply with the whole of what
His Majesty has decided in favour of Messrs. Langlois and Crisp

;

but the total want of money at this moment puts it out of their

power.

The letter from the Doge, &c.

16 Dec. 1551. Col. Robert Boyd to

Ordnance,
pel. 3,

1751-79.

Relative to Mr. Whitham, objected [to by the Court of Spain.

The facts are that Mr. Whitham had long been an inhabitant of

Minorca, where he had a large family, and was known to all the

officers in that garrison, who endeavoured to serve him. He was
employed as an overseer of the workmen before and at the siege

of St. Philip's, where he behaved so well during the siege that he
was appointed to act as an engineer, merely to encourage him and
give him better pay. On the return of the troops, he was strongly

recommended to the late Duke of Marlborough, who intended

to provide for him in the civil, not the engineering branch, as he
was by no means qualified for that position. The Duke died before

anything was done for him, and on the peace he was made
Consul of Majorca. 1^ pp.

17 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, Ko. 95.

1552. Mr. Thomas Whately to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

Relative to the estimate of the artillery and stores said to be

wanting in St. Philip's Castle in Minorca. The Lords of the

Treasury think the charges suprisingly large, and that such parts

only ought to be complied with as the Board of Ordnance shall

report to be necessary for the defence of the place.—Treasury

Chambers. 1 p.

18 Dec.

Seotland,

pel. 89,

No. 18 a, b.

1553. Mr. Alexander Eraser to the Earl of Sandwich.

His Majesty's intentions of appointing him General of .the

Mint in Scotland, in the room of the late Lord Belhaven, upon his

resigning his office of one of the Commissioners of Justiciary in

Scotland, have been communicated to him. Sends, therefore, such

resignation.—Edinburgh.

The enclosure. 2 pp.
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19 Dec.

Ordu.EntryBk.,
1760-76,

p. 295.

A draft in

Ordnance,
V. 5.

1554. Eael of Halifax to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

Directs him to report his opinion on the estimate of the
artillery and stores said to be wanting at St. Philip's Castle in the

Island of Minorca. His Majesty thinks the several charges very
large, and that only such part should be sent as is necessary for the
defence of the place.

1555. Mr. E. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Transmitting copies of Governor Murray's and Lieut. Governor
Colden's last returns as to illicit trade, &c. to the circular orders

sent by desire of the Lords of the Treasury to the several Governors
in America ; also an extract from a letter from Governor Murray,
with the enclosed list of the several instruments made use of in

public transactions, &c. in the province of Quebec.

21 Dec. 1556. The Same to Mr. Sherwood.

19 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 77.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 22, p. 301.

22 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 96.

— Dec.

Admiralty,

pel. 153, No. 23.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 99.

According to the Order in Council, Lord Halifax has transmitted

to H.M.'s Ambassador at Madrid his memorial concerning the

capture of the sloop, the " Kinnicut," George Hopkins commander,
with instructions to solicit redress for the grievances therein com-
plained of Encloses, for the information of his constituents, the

owners of the sloop, a copy of the answer of the Governor of Puerto

de Espana, and of the law proceedings and examinations therein

referred to.

1557. Invention.

Report of the Attorney General on the petition of Richard
Williams, of the parish of St. Clement Danes, Westminster, Gent.,

praying for letters patent for an invention. See lists for 1765.

1558. to the Judge of the Admiralty.

The " Dey" of Tunis having written to the Kling on behalf of some
Tunisines, to obtain satisfaction for the bark " St. Anna Valente,"

taken in 1758, asks what proceedings have been had with regard

to her i£i the Admiralty Court. A draft. 2 pp.

1559. Mr. Baron Adams to [the Earl of Sandwich or

Earl of Halifax].

The behaviour of the prisoners mentioned in the enclosed affidavit

requires some special notice. Wm. Atkinson, the ringleader, was
in gaol only under an order of transportation from the Quarter

Sessions. Will, therefore, give directions that proper charges may
be laid before some magistrate of the county to detain him to

answer in such manner as may be thought proper at the coming

assizes. The other five were condemned at York during his illness,

by Mr. Serjeant AspinaU, who is satisfied with the verdict, but who
cannot distinguish any as more notorious or dangerous than the

others. In the outrage in question, two of them are thus distin-

guished, that they first came to the assistance of Atkinson, l^pp.
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1560. Ireland.

Ireland, Letters from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland or his Secretary-

addressed to the Earl of Halifax or his Secretary, and vice versa,

acknowledging the receipt of other letters. [The matter in them
not thought of sufficient importance to merit individual descrip-

tion. Nos. 4, G, 8, 11, 16, 17, 29, 37, 39, 40, 41, 48, 55, 56, 57, 61.]

1561. Andr^ Bousignes.

Doin. Geo. III., Memorial of Andrd Bousignes, merchant, of St. Pierre in the
P° '

'
' " ' Island of Martinique, asking for some papers relating to a vessel of

his, which was taken in Feb. 1753 by a Spanish privateeer under
English colours, which papers were removed to London when
Martinique was evacuated in July 1763. (French.) 2 pp.

*^* For papers commencing 11 Nov. 1764, relating to a suspected

plot to burn the dockyards, see under 8 March 1765, No. 1663.
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TABLES.

January to December.

1562. Appointments, &c.

Approbations by the King of Elections to various Offices.

Name.
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Name.
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1764. Church. Appointments, &c.—cont.

Name. Nature of the Bill. Date.

Peterborough, Richard Lord
Bishop of.

London, Richard Bishop of,

elect.

Peterborough, Dean and Chapter
of.

Lamb, Robert, LL.D., Dean of
Peterborough.

Peterborough, Bishop of, elect -

Harley, 'William, clerk, vice

Samuel Wooley, clerk, deed.

Royal assent to his election to the see of
London.

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of
the see.

Conge-d'elire empowering them to elect a,

Bishop in the place of Dr. Richard Terrick.
Robert Lamb, LL.D., recommended.

Royal assent to his election to the see of

Peterborough.

Grant and restitution of the temporalities of
the see.

Grant of the place of Canon of Worcester

31 May

8 Jime

21 „

11 July

10 Dec.

47

49

49

51

f,3

61

1565. Church. Letters Recommendatory.

Letters Recommendatory to Deans and Chapters.

Cathedral. In favour of :

—

Date. Page.

In Signet Office, vol. 22, 1760-64.

Terrick, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Peterborough,
to be Bishop of London.

St. Paul's, London

Peterborough Lambe, Robert, LL.D., Dean of Peterborough,
to be Bishop.

25 May

14 June

449

461

1566. Church. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters, signed or countersigned by one of the

Secretaries of State, connected with Church and University Affairs, &c.

To whom directed. Nature of Warrant or Letter. Date. Page.

In Church Book, 1760-66.

Lord High Almoner

Do. Do.

In Church Book, 1761-78.

Archbishop of Canterbury

Ringelman, Mary, recommended to be one of

the Maundy -women on Holy Thursday.

Course, Joseph, recommended to be one of

the Maundy men.

His Grace to grant his licence for solemnizing

a marriage between H.R.H. the Princess

Augusta and H.S.H. the Hereditary Prince

of Brunswick Lunebourg.

20 Peb.

21

1 6 Jan.

126

127

39
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To whom directed.
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1567. Ckeations. (See also Ireland.)

Warrants, covmtersigned by one of the Secretaries of State, addressed to

the Attorney General, to prepare Bills for the King's signature to pass

the Great Seal of Great Britain, containing Grants of Dignities in Great
Britain.

Name.
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1570. Criminals. Reports.

Reports or Certificates of the Judges, chiefly addi-essed to the King, on
the Cases of Criminals.

Name
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1764. Criminals. Reports—emit.

Name
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1764^. Criminals. Eeports—cont

Name
of

Judge

.

Name
of

Criminal.
Crime. Sen-

tence,

"Where Condition
tried or of
confined. Pardon.

No.

Smytlie. S.

S.

BathnrstJ.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Perrott,
George,

Saj'er, J. •

\yooclrofFe,

Benjn.

Perrotfc,

George.

EjTe, Jas.
(Recorder).

Exeter, Re-
corder,
Mayor,
&c. of.

"Windle,
]

Felony and [Death]
Francis. I burghiry. ,

*^mar'''^^''"i\sheep-steal. Death

Storey. John j ^"S-

Thompson,
Thomas,
alias Mil-
burn.

SleiRhthohnc,
Thomas.

Clark, John.

Heathwood,
Thomes,
labonrer
under the
Board of
Ordnance
at Ports-
mouth.

Brentn all,

William.

Ancell, John

Horsc-stcaling

1 Sheep-steal-

Stealing from
Dockyard.

Browne,
Hugh.

Goss, Joel

Fowler, Tho-
mas.

Hall.Thoma-
sine, late of
Whitestone,
Devon.

Do.

Do.

Returning from
transpu. be-
fore his time.

Stealing

Highway rob-
bery.

Horse-stealing

Stealing

Burglary and
felony.

Lancaster

Kingston-
ou-Hull.

York

Do.

I

Do.

7yi*s.

trans-
pn.

[DeathJ

Trans-
pu. for

7 years.

Death

Norwich -

Winchester

Do.

Old Bailey

Exeter

Transpu.

1 i years
transpn.

Do.

Do.

Not
stated.

— July

— Aug.

Favourable circumstances

Do.

Do.

Do.

The Judge could not re-

commend the prisoner to
mercy.he having noexten-
uating plea of necessity.

It was of more conse-
guence.by way of example
(the eud of punishment),
that one man in good cir-

cumstances should suffer
than twenty miserable
wretches.

The man. had given the
best evidence of his re-

pentance by amending
his life.

Previous good character, 1 Sept.
and the recommendation
of so many of the county's
highly respectable per-
sonages.

rTho Judge saw nothing in ~|

J their cases which made ttheir cases which made i
gthem fit objects ^^ '

mercy.

The circumstances of the
case were extremely un-
favourable to the pri-

soiverj except his previous
character. If Ingram

,

who incited the prisoner
to tiie crime, could be
brought to justice by his
evidence, on that ground
he might be an object of
mercy, but on that alone.

The prisoner was only IS
years old, had borne a
previous good character,
and she could not have
been convicted of bur-
glary but on her own
confession.

70

1571. Criminals. Pardons, &c.

Warrants and Letters relating to Criminals convicted, being Pardons,
Respites, &c.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
"Where tried or

confined.
Date.

I/i Criminal Papersf vol. 10, 1760-66.

Mitigation to

transpn. for ^ Shales, John - Stealing

14 years.

[Death] Winchester 1 Feb, 220
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Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence
Where tried or

i

confined.
Date. Page,

Carr, Michael
McCabe, William
Baker, Richard -

Lee, John -

Baigeant, Robert
Hollandsby,Stephen

Fran9ois, Thomas

Mitigation to

transpn. for.

14 years.

Do. -.!

Do.

Do.

Do.

Blankett, Chris-

topher.

Turner, George -

Winson, John
Simpson, Alexander

Meier, John
Western, John -

Woolcott, Samuel
Fursman, Prudence
Jenkins, .John -

Harris, Alexander
Westcombe,Thomas
Holland, Bryan,
aftasPeterGrant

HeUard, Bryan -

KnoUer, William
Scutt, John

Phillips, James -

Bryant, Thomas -

Graves, James -

Sheres, John
Bron-n, .Tames -

Taylor, AVilliam -

Curtis, James
Chilson, Brown -

Verdon, .Joseph -

Jones, Thomas -

Franipton, Joseph

Lord, Mary
Rogers, William

-

Breton, Robert -

Day, Robert
Derry, Thomas -

Powell, Joseph -

Whitfield, Joshua

Headly, Michael

Darbyshire, Jona-

than.

-{

i- Robbery

Rape
Horse-stealing

["Sending a

J threatening

I

letter to Rob.

[_ Chandler.
Felony in

personating

Thos.Monroe
to receive his

his wages.

> Robbery

Horse-stealing

f Stealiug in

•! a dwelling-

(_ house.

i- Arson

Sheep-stealing

Stealing

Burglary

Robbery

{Stealing in

a dwelling-

house.

Burglary

Highway
robbery.

Do.

Do.
Horse-stealing

_ ay
robbery.

Steahng
Highway rob-

bery.

Highway rob-

bery.

y Sheep-stealing

Cattle-steahug

Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Felony in re-

turning from
transporta-

tion before

his time.

gSwtht : js-'^^s

I
Highw,

' robb

[Death]

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Winchester

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Exeter

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Wells

Do.

New Sarum

Bodmin

Maidstone

Do.

Hertford
Chelmsford

Croydon

Do.
Do.

Lincoln

Do.

Warwick
Lincoln

Do.

Lancaster

Bristol

'Feb,

16

''Feb.

220

223

"Feb.

5 Mar,

225

220

227
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1764. Ckiminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.
Date. Page.

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Respite till 8th

Sept.

Do. till 29th Sept.

Do. till 19th Sept.
" Not signed."

Free pardon

Do.

Respite - -{

Mitigation to trans-

portation for life,

Do. for 14 years

-

Respite

Windle, Francis -

Brentnall,William

Hall, Thomasine -

Skynner, John -

Brentnall , William

Ansell, John

Browne, Hugh -

Goss, Joel

Browne, Hugh -

Hall, Thomasine -

Do.

Felony and
burglary.

Returningfrom
transpn.

Burglary

Burglary

[Death]

Death

Do.

Do.

I

Stealing a game
cock.

(As above)

Transportation

Highway rob-

bery.

Horse-stealing

Burglary

Do.

Death

Do.

(As above)

Do.

Do.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Free pardon

Do.

Mitigation t

transpn. for 1

years.

Do. for life

Do. Do.
Do. tor 7 years

Do. for life

Do. for 7 years

Do. for life

Do. Do.
Do.] Do.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. for 14 years

-{

Respite during

pleasure.

Chuniero,

Subdee,

Cally, a slave girl

.Johnson, Joseph -

Brown, John

David, William -

Hall, William -

Hogau, Sebastian

Jones, Elizabeth -

Shales, Daniel -

Hunt, John
Dean, John

Stride, Joseph -

Barrett, John -\
Kenedy.Michael J

Kelly, George -

Williams, Mary -

Edinburgh, John

Morgan, GrifEth -

) Assr

\ ro

Assault and
bbery.

Felony -

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Do.
Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Do.
Feloniously

personating

'J'hos. Bond,

a seaman.
Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Burglary

Robbery
Horse-stealing

Shooting at an

excise officer.

Death

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Lancaster

Norwich

Exeter -

Southwark
new gaol.

AVinchester

Exeter

Do.

Exeter

Do.

Calcutta

Bengal.

Do.

Old Bailey

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Brecon

23Aug

-•^ ))

3 Sep.

4 „

2 9 Aug

6 Sep.

|.„

14 „

19 „

lOjan.

)-17„

246

248

251

252

253

255

250

257

258

259

124

124

27 „ 129
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1764. Criminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried or

confined.
Date. Page.

Respite till further

order.

Do.

The law to take

its course.

Free pardon

Do.

Do.

Pardon on con-

dition ofleaving

the country for

7 years.

Free pardon

Do.

Respite till farther

order.

Free pardon

Do.

Do.

Mitigation to

transpn.for 14"^

years.

Do.

Naden [Nading],
Thomas.

Chambers, William
Do. John -

Saltei-wite, Charles

Robinson, William

Frazer, Charlotte

Lynch, Eleanor -

Morris, Henry, the

elder, of Pem-
brey.

Baker, Thomas -

Parker, John

Smith, James

Sampson, Michael

Ramsay, John

Maer, Alexander,

the younger.

Ryland, Joseph -

Owens, Edward -

Jones, Edward -

Wareham,William

Watkins, Thomas
Jones, John
Roberts, Eran -

Sandells, John -

Dixon, John
Thompson, Edward
Smith, Edward,

alias Edmund.
Plevey, Thomas -

Gibson, William -

Jones, Hugh
Bevan, William -

Williams, William

Fletcher, Richard

Jackson, John -

(As above)

Highway
robbery.

Death

(As above)

Felony

Stealing

Aiding the es-

cape of his son

and nephew,
two convicts

in Carmarthen
Gaol.

Grand larceny

Stealing

Do.

Not stated

Receiving

stolen goods.

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Steahiig

Horse-stealing

Stealing

Horse-steaUng
Sheep-stealing

Horse-stealing

Burglary
Sheep-stealing

I Horse-steal-

J
ing-

Burglary
Do. -

Horse-steahng
Sheep -stealing

Burglary
Do.

Sheep-stealing

7 years transpn.

Do.

Do.

7 years transpn

Transpn.

Do.

Death

Transpn.

Do.

Death

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

I
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Warwick

Kingston-on-

Thames.

New Guildhall,

King's Street,

Westminster.

Carmarthen -

City of London

Do.

Do.

Old Bailey -

Do.

Do.

Kingston-on-

Thames.
Poole, Mont-
gomeryshire.

Ruthin
Chester

O.xford

Monmouth -

Shrewsbury -

Do.
Reading

Gloucester -

Shrewsbury -

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Stafford ' -

Do.

IDApl.

1 May

') J)

7 „

10 „

18 „

25 „

152

154

154

155

156

159

1 Jun.

12 „

[July

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

>5 „ .169
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17C4.

1573. Grants of Offices, &c.

Warrants, countersigned by one of the Secretaries of State, and addressed to

the Attorney or Solicitor General, to prepare Bills for the King's

Signature to pass the Great Seal, containing Grants of the following
Offices, &c.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Ill MiUtary Entry Book, vol. 2%, 1763-82.

Manners, John, commonly
ealled Jlarqiiis of Gianby.

Stanley, Haus, Esq.

H.M.'s Lieutenant for the co, of Derby.
[There is also a letter to the Lord Chan-
cellor to order a commission for the same to

be Gustos Rotulorum for the same county.]

Governor and Captain of the Isle of Wight,
and GoTernor of Carisbrook Castle, &c.

Sewell, Thomas, of Ottershaw,
Surrey, Esq.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Licence to enclose three highways lyiug iu the

parishes of Chobham and Chertsey, on con-

dition of making others. [For the report of

the Attorney General, advising the grant

of the licence, see Law Papers, i7bl-<J8,

No. 92.]

JIarriott, James, LL.D., vice

Dr. George Hay. -

Dutton, James Leno.x, Esq.

H.JI.'s Advocate General - - -

Licence to enclose a highway in the parish of

Shireborne, Gloucestershire, on condition

of making anew one. [For his petition, the

writ and inquisition Ad quod davmum, and

the report of the Attorney General advising

the grant of the licence, see Law Papers,

17.il-68, No. 93.]

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Mather, Thomas, of Chester, "] Joint Prothonotary and Clerk of the Crown

Esq., and
Gumming, Thomas, of Liver-

pool, Gent.

Milton, Joseph Lord, of Milton

Abbey, ] )orsetshire.

Balfe, Richard, of the Old

Bailey, London, printer,

Shaw, Charles, his apprentice,

and
Williams, John, now or late of

the Old Bailey, printers, pub-

lishers, &c., of the North
Briton, No. 45.

Chancellor of Great Britain.

High Treasurer of Great Britain

or First Lord of the Treasury.

Keeper of the Privy Seal.

High Admiral of Great Britain i

or First Lord of the Ad-
|

miralty.

Principal Secretaries of State.

Bishop of London.

Auditor General of the Re-

venues in America.

(All for the time being.)

I in the counties of Denbigh and Montgomery

I

after the death, forfeiture, or surrender of

J the present patentee, William Wright, Esq.

Licence to enclose highways in the parishes of

Milton Abbas and Helton, Dorsetshire.

Free pardon

Commissioners for Trade and Plantations

8 June

!) Aug.

IG April

19 July

27

73,74

422

442

443

27 Jan.

1 Feb.

10 Jan.

288

26 April 312
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Name.
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1764. Inventions—cont.

Thornhill, Joseph, of Fenchurch
Sti-eet, in the parish of St.

Catherine Coleman, city of
London, mariner.

Cummings, George, of Ludgate
Street, city of London, toy-

Cobb, William, of the parish of

St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, in

the CO. of Middlesex, cord-

wainer.

O'Keetfe, Owen, of Longacre,
in the parish of St. Martin's-in-

the-Fields, in the CO. of Mid-
dlesex, coachmaker.

Morris, Thomas and John, both

of Nottingham, hosiers.

Betts, John and William, of

Mansfield, in the co. of Not-
tingham.

Fryer, Thomas, of Bishopgate

Street, London, linendraper.

Greenough, Thomas, of Lud-
gate Street, London, apothe-

cary'.

Newbury, John, of St. Paul's

Churchyard, London, book-

seller.

Foster, John, of Longacre, in

the liberty of Westminster, in

the CO. of Middlesex, coach-

maker.

Deer, Evan, of South Shields,

in the co. of Durham, Gent.

Wilkinson, John, of the parish

of St. James, Westminster,

Doctor in Physic.

40362.

Ahorizontal wheel, •which,when properly fixed,

never needs shifting or moving in order to

front the wind by which it is turned, but is

always ready to receive it from every point

of the compass, and capable of performing
aU the light and heavy work of the common
windmills. [For the Attorney General's
report on his petition, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 16.]

A composition to put on all sorts of skins,

paper, and linen, for the use of drawing or
writing upon with pen and ink, or pencil,

and rubbing clean off again, and to form into

a memorandum book, &c. [For the Attor-
ney General's report on bis petition, see

Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 24.]

An air jacket and proper shoes to preveut the

fatal consequences attending sailors and
others in shipwreck, &c. [For the report

of the Attorney General on his petition, see

Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 22.]

A new carriage for hanging coaches, chariots,

chaises, &c. upon. [For the Attorney
General's report on his petition, see Dom.
Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 26.]

fA machine on which is fixed a set of working

I

needles, and which is fixed to a stocking

frame for making oilet holes or network in

silk, thread, cotton, or worsted, as mitts,

gloves, &c. [For the Sohcitor General's

report on their petition, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 27.]

A machine for printing, staining, and colour-

ing silks, cottons, leather, and paper ; and
colours for the use of the said machine.

[For the Attorney General's report on
their petition, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76,

No. 29.]

A new method of making inside seats for

carriages with braces and springs. [For
the Attorney General's report on his peti-

tion, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 39.]

The discovery that alum slam wUl serve the

purposes of seaweed called kelp, in the

manufacture of glass and soap. [For the

Attorney General's report on his petition,

see Do7n. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 47 a.]

Methods of preparing medicated baths, to be

constructed on frames for floating on the

Thames or elsewhere, adapted to the cure

of many diseases ; and floats made of cork

in the form of seamen's waistcoats, to pre-

vent drowning. [For the Attorney General' 5

report on his petition, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 71.]

2 Mar. 410

8 Mar. 412

19

414

415

417

27 419

16 May

21 June

19 Sept.

430

435

450

I I
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Inventions —co?ii.

Inventor's Name, &c.

Brewer, Richard, late of Dublin,
now of the city of London,
Gent.

Walker, William, of the parish
of St. Jame.s, Clerkenwell, in
the CO. of Middlesex, en-
graver.

Carass, John, of the parish of
St. Luke, in the co. of Mid-
dlesex, bridle cutter.

KehlhofiF, Friederieck, of the
parish of St. George the
MartjT, in the co. of Surrey,
watchmaker.

Norton, John, of the parish of
St. James, in the co. of Mid-
dlesex, surgeon.

Spackman, Joseph, of Fen-
church Street, London,
pewterer, and

Williamson, James, of the parish

of St. Andrew, Holborn, in

the CO. of Middlesex, founder.

Scott, John, of the co. of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, surveyor of

Nature of Inventic

A quadrant of altitude, to take altitudes of
the sun, moon, and stars when visible above
the horizon, by a direct sight at either

object, without occasion for any sight of

the horizon. [The quadrants then in use
limited sailors to one observation in the 24
hours, and this observation depended on
their seeing a clear and true horizon when
the sun was on the meridian, which was
very uncertaiu.] [For the Attorney Ge-
neral's report on his petition, see Dom.
Geo. III., pel. 76, No, 7!!.]

"1

A new marine collar and belt to preserve

I
persons from drowning. [For the Attor-
ney Gen erai's report on their petition, see

Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 78.]

A new method of making watches. [For
his petition and affidavit, and the report of
the Attorney General thereon, see Dom.
Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 82 a, b, c]

A medicine called Maredant's drops, being an
antiscorbutic for scurvy, leprosy, &c. [For
the Attorney General's report on his peti-

tion, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 85.]

1

I
Anewmethod of turning ovals in pewter,Eng-

1 lish china, and all other earthenwares. [For

f the Attorney General's report on their peti-

I

tiou, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 86.]

Date. Page.

J

A new method of making glass from a single

material, and apparatus for the same ; also

a new method of making pig iron, and ap-

paratus and furnaces for the same. [For
his petition and affidavit, and the report of
the Attorney General thereon, see Dovt.
Geo. III., pel. 76, No. 92 a, b.]

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Crumpler, John, of Lawrence
Lane, city of London, weaver.

A new method of weaving gold and silver

wire, and copper wire gilt, either with
cotton, silk, thread, or yarn.

2 Not. 454

457

6 Nov.

16

19

10 Dec.

459

463

465

471

16 April - 309
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1764.

1575. Licences to Plead.

Name of Couusel. On "whose belialf. Cause, &c. Date. Page.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Attorney General

Hervey, Eliab, Esq.,

King's counsel.

Attorney General -

Attorney General.

Nares, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-iaw.

Nares, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-laTv.

Attorney General.

Stanhope, John,

Esq., Attorney
General for the

CO. palatine of

Lancaster.

Clayton, Eichard,

Esq., King's coun-

sel.

Wedderburne, Alex-
ander, Esq.,

King's counsel.

Attorney General -

Do.

Whitley, .Tames

Crispe, Edward,
Briggs, James,
excise officers, in Kent.

Hickins, Edward,
Russell, Eichard,

Thompson, Henry,

(_ of the same CO., yeomen.

fIliggs, Thomas,
Sharpe, Eichard,

Tilson, Thomas,
Tilliard, James,
Green, Joshua,

i_ all of the city ofLondon

Leckie, Jane, wife of

Daniel Leckie.

Hands, Thomas, overseer

of the poor in the

hamlet of Iccomhe,
Gloucestershire.

Wassley, William,

Ainscough, Thomas,
Lathan, John.

Do.

Wakelin, John, late of

the parish of St. Mary
Matfellon alias White-

chapel, yeoman.

Pollard, John Carter, of

the parish of St. Mary-
le-bone, Middlesex,

Esq.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Attorney General,

Soh'citor General,

and
Moreton, John,Esq.,

King's counsel.

Webb, Philip Carteret,

! Esq., Solicitor to the

I

Treasury.

Riot, and rescuing one John
Wheeler, the younger.

Murder, in shooting a smug-

I
gler while he and others

^vere attempting the rescue

of some seized tea.

Misapplication ofsome charity

money collected on a brief.

Perjury

Eefusing to receive paupers

removed from the parish of

Morton, in Marsh.

"Informations in nature of

Quo "warranto to show their

respective claims to the office

and franchise of an inn bur-

gess in the borough of

Wigan.

31 Jan.

23 Feb.

403

28 May

1 June

20 July

24 Aug.

431

434

439

446

Do. do.

Misdemeanours

Criminal assault, &c. on Eliza-

beth Ward, an infant.

Indicted for perjury by the

publishers of the North
JJriton.

31

13 Nov.

27

448

461

467

8 Feb. 296

Ii2
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1764.

1577. Ordnance.

Warrants, &c., adch-essed to the Master General op the Ordnance, during
the year 1764, for the issue of Tents, Arms, Ammunition, and other
Stores to the various Regiments, &c., with lists annexed, are to he found
in Ordnance Entry Books, vol. 1760-76, and vol. 1761-75. They are not,

for the most part, of sufficient importance to merit individual description,

hut among them are the following :

—

For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

Ill Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-76.

For pensions to several "widows of officers of the Eoyal Eegt. of Artillery who
died in the service before Oct. 1, 1761. [List annexed.]

Cleaveland, Lieut.-Col. Samuel, for an allowance of .5s. per diem to, for services

in the East and West Indies, particularly at the taking of Guadaloupe and the

Havannah.

For exchanging the arms lately belonging to the Koyal Foresters with those of

the 10th Dragoons, commanded by Col. Biirgoyne.

MoUman, Capt. John, for an allowance of 10s. per diem to, in consideration of ser-

vices in the East Indies, &c., and of his retiring from the Boyal Artillery in

order to attend the duty of Assistant Firemaster in the Royal Laboratory.

Phillips, Lient.-Col, constituted Inspector and Commander of the Artillery in

the fortresses of Gibraltar and Minorca, for an allowance of 20s. per diem to.

To inform him that His Majesty had approved of the proposed establishment at

Quebec.

For the ordnance stores, &c., mentioned in the demand made for completing the

field and battering artillery in N. America to be got ready, and sent to New
York.

Williamson, Col. George, appointed Inspector of Artillery in N. America, New-
foundland, and the West Indies, for an allowance of 25s. per diem to.

For the establishment of the Royal Artillery and the augmentation of the pay

of the gentlemen cadets. After July 1, 1764, no person to be admitted among
the cadets mider ten years, nor to continue in the company after attaining the

age of 20. None but the sons of gentlemen, or the sons of officers who were

or had been in the service, to be appointed, and to have no claim either to

pay or clothing, imless they joined the company, and attended the Military

Academy at Woolwich, instituted for their education. [Copy of the establish-

ment entered.]

For signifying the King's approbation that two engineers should be sent to each of

the provinces, viz. East and West Florida and the ceded Islands.

For signifying the King's approbation of his Lordship's propositions to send

the supernumeraries of the Koyal Artillery, then in the Floridas, to the

ceded Islands, and also to send officers of artillery thither from the half-pay list.

'appointed respectively Assistant and
Draughtsman to Col. Desmaretz
at Dunkirk. For extra pay to, while

on foreign service, 10s. per diem
to the former, and 5s. to the latter.

Frazer, Lieut. Andrew, engineer in the train

Dumford, Mr. Andrew - - -

1 Feb. 212

216

217

218

27 „
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1578. Packet Boats.

Letters
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1764. Parks—cont.

Name.
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1764. Miscellaneous Warrants—co-n^.

To -whom directed. Tor whom and what purpose. Date.

//( Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-66
Keeper of Newgate

Do.

High Sheriff of Norfolk, &c.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 1 1,

John Stuart, Esq., Contractor of
the Transports.

Sheriffs of London and Mid-
dlesex.

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 22.

Lord Chancellor

Ir Dom. Entry Book, vol. 23

Master of the Jewel Office

Do.

Do.

In Ireland Entry Book, 1761

Master of the Jewel Office

La Fortune, Anthony, under sentence of trans-
portation, to be detained till further orders.

The law to take its course in regard to the
same.

Brentnall, WiUiam, the sentence on, not to
be carried out, he having received a free
pardon.

1761-67.

Dean, Jane, convicted of petty larceny, then
on board a vessel in the Thames, to be sent
back.

To give orders for the same to be received
into Newgate.

To order the necessary commission for the
Marquess of Granby to be Gustos Rotulorum
of the county of Derby.

The proper person, with everything necessary,

to attend at St. James's on the 25th inst.,

at one o'clock, when His Majesty would
dispose of the vacant red riband.

Clive, Lord, Knight of the Bath, the collar*,

&c., worn by that Order to be delivered to.

For silver boxes for the Great Seal

-70.

Coote, Sir Charles, Knight of the Bath, a
collar of gold, &c. for

In Military Entry Book, vol. 28, 1763-82.

Lieutenancy of the city of Lon- 1 To levy the militia tax for one year
don.

In 31ilitia, pel. 3, 1761-71.

Legard, Sir Digby, Bart.,

Willoughby, Henry, Esq,,

St. Quintin, William, Esq.,

three of the deputy lieutenants

of the East Riding of York,
and of the town aud co. of the

town ofKiugston-upon-Hull.

1
I

I

To execute the office of Lord Lieutenant of

Y the same during the vacancy occasioned

by the death of Viscount Irwin.

J

In Warrant Booh, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Do. do. do.

2 Feb.

10 „

4 Sept.

24 Feb.

7 June

13 April

15 Dec.

1 Feb.

23 March

9 Nov.

23 Jan.

19 April

Page
or No.

222

223

252

139

140

227

269

269

27C

62

402

428

* The collar is thus described ;
—"A collar of gold, to weigh thirty ounces troy weight, and to be

composed of nine imperial crowns of gold, and eight roses and thistles issuing from a gold scepter,

enamelled in their proper colours, tied and linked together with seventeen gold knots enamelled white."
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1764. Miscellaneous Warrants—cont.

To whom directed. For -whom and what purpose. Date.
Page
or No.

Earl of Lichfield, Captain of the

Band of Pensioners.

Andre'w Stone, Esq., Keeper of

the State Papers and Kecords.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do.

Warner, John, Esq., to he sworn in and ad-
mitted as Standard Bearer of the Band of

Pensioners, vice Sir John Bridger, Knt.

AylofFe, Sir Joseph, Bart., ] to have
Ducarell, Andrew Coltee, LL.D., I access to

Astle, Thomas, Esq.,
J the Paper

OtRce in order to arrange, calendar, &c.
[A draft of this is also found in Dom.
Geo. III., vol. 2, No. 9.]

Kinlock, James (^late Sir James), licence to

leave Devon, and to reside in Scotland for

six months. [Had been engaged in the

rebellion, but pardoned on condition of con-
fining himself to Devon.]

Castle, WiUiam,—bill for stationery allowed -

Do. do. do.

In Warrant Book, vol.30, 1760-66.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Master of the Great Wardrobe

Chancellor of Great Britain

Treasui'er of the Chamber

Chief Justice and Justices of the

Court of King's Bench.

Commissioners for executing

the ofEce of High Admiral.

Chief Justice and Justices of the

Court of King's Bench.

Earl of HaUfax, Principal Secre-

tary of State.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Master General of the Ordnance

Treasurer of the Chamber

Castle, William,—hill for stationery allowed -

Yeomen of the Guard and Warders of the

Tower ofLondon, warrant for liveries for the.

Berkeley, Norborue, of Stoke Gifford, in the

CO. of Gloucester, Esq., a "writ of summons
to be issued to, under the title of Norborne
Baron de Bottetourt.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Beaton, William,—fine and further imprison-

ment remitted. [Marked as " Objected to

by the Court of King's Bench, and there-

fore cancelled, and another prepared in its

stead."]

Perceval, Charles George, Esq., fourth son of the

Earl of Egmont,—warrant to be directed

to the Judge of the High Court of Admiralty
to cause letters patent to he issued appoint-

ing him Register of the Com'ts of Admiralty
after the determination of the interest therein

of Godfrey Lee Parrant, Esq., by death or

otherwise.

Perceval, Spencer, fifth son of the same, do.

do. after determination of his brother's

interest.

Beaton, William,— remission of fine and further

imprisonment, on giving security and enter-

ing into recognizances.

Order in Council for him to cause a warrant
to be prepared for His Majesty's signature,

to pass a charter for the borough of Car-
marthen.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Ammunition and flints for the 43rd Eegt. of

Foot.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

1 June

19 July

20

15 Aug.

15 Nov.

26 Jan.

3 Feb.

13 April

1 May

20 June

23 „

J

28 June

20 July

4 Sept.

12 Oct.

27 Nov.

433

437

438

445

463

287

294

306

314

317

322

324

344

400

401

409
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1764.

IRELAND.

1582. Ireland. Creations.

King's Letters, countersigned by the Secretary of State, and addressed to the

Lord Lieutenant or other the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland

for the time being, to cause Letters Patent to pass the Great Seal,

containing the Grant of Dignities in Ireland.

*** Official letters from the Lord Lieutenant, recommending these creations, are to be
found in the series entitled Ireland, vol. 429, Nos. 44-46.

Name.
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1764. Ireland. King's Letters—cont.

Name.
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1764. Ireland. King's Letters—cont.

Tor whom and what purpose. Date.

The several officers in England and Ireland through whose hands the bills
of every Session of Parliament in Ireland do pass, 2,463/. for rewards to.

Dugau, Michael, 200/. for procuring the manuscript journal of the Irish House
of Commons from 1641 to 1647 which had been long missing.

House of Peers in Ireland, officers of the,—3,384/, 17«. 6d. for their services last
Session.

Establishment of pay for the forces in Ireland for the 29th of Peb. in a leap
year.

Lenox, Lord George Henry, 500/. per anu. pension in Ireland determined, and
granted to Charles Duke of Richmond, in trust for Louisa Mary Lenox, the
wife of Lord George Henry Lenox.

Wool licences, deficiencies made good to the 26th of April 1764

Concordatum, Military contingencies' and barracks' funds overdrawn, 44,614/.

2s. O^d., to be made good.

Osborne, Capt. Thomas, 8s. 6d. a day half-pay as an additional captain of horse

in Ireland.

Sandford, Robert, Esq., reduced Lieut.-Col. of the late 92nd Regiment, to have
half pay, notwithstanding his enjoyment of 10s. a day as Aide-d&-Camp there.

Cotter, Edmond, half pay as a reduced lieutenant of Otway's Regiment of Foot,

to cease, and to be placed on the Irish half-pay establishment as an additional

Captain of Foot at 5s. a day.

Caldwell, Sir James, Bart., late Capt.-Commandant of the late corps of Ennis-
killen Light Dragoons, 1,940/. 12s. Sjrf. out of the revenues at large in Ireland,

for extraordinary expense of forage.

Drogheda, Charles Earl of. Col. of the 18th Dragoons, 1,592/. 12s. Ifd. out of

the revenue at large in Ireland for extraordinary expense of forage.

Wexford, minister and churchwardens of, 600/. out of the revenue at large in

Ireland, to enable them to finish the church.

Lieut.-Col. Henry Reddish, Major William Hull, and Alexander McDaniel, to

be struck off the Irish half-pay list as Lieut.-Col., Major, and Chaplain

respectively; and Lieut.-Col. William Hull to be placed thereon as reduced

Lieut.-Col., Major William Forrester as a reduced Major, and Thomas Benson

as a reduced Chaplain. [The former three had been put on by mistake.]

Strangford, Viscount, 250/. per ann. pension in Ireland during pleasure, in trust

for his two daughters.

Eyre, Thomas, Esq., 200/. per ann. in full compensation for his losses arising

from the suppression of the office of Engineer, Overseer, and Surveyor-General

in Ireland, which he held.

Jocelyn, Robert Viscount, Auditor- General of Ireland, 400/. additional salary -

Pitt, Anne, 500/. per ann. pension in Ireland during pleasure, in addition to

a pension of the like amount for life.

Ranelagh, Charles Viscount, 100/. per ann. pension in Ireland in addition to a

pension of 300/. per ann. during pleasure.

10th Company of each of the 1st, 2nd, 10th, 16th, 18th, 26th, 39th, 52nd, and

59th Battalions of Foot to be reduced. I

23 May

24 „

27

18 July

28 Sept.

10 Oct.

22 „

Page.

449

452

453

455

456

23 „
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1764. Ireland. King's Letters—oont.

For whom and what purpose.
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1764. Ieeland. Lord Lieutenant—cont.

Description of the Enclosures.
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1764. Scotland. Appointments, &c. (Great Seal)—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Pa"e.

Deer, Evan, of South Shields, in

the bishopric of Durham, Gent.

Erskine, John, Esq. advocate,

vice Robert Nasmyth, Esq.,

deceased.

Scott, John, of the county of

Edinburgh, surveyor of land.

To have the sole use and benefit, for 14 years
in Scotland, of his invention of a method by
which the refuse in the making of alum,
called alum " slenn," will answer all the pur-

poses that kelp does, as an ingredient in the

fluxing and making of glass, soap, &c.
[I?or his petition and affidavit, and the Ad-
vocate General's report thereon, see Dom.
Geo. Iir., pel. 7G, No. 80.]

Clerk of the Admission of

'

land.

Nottars " in Scot-

To have the sole use and benefit in Scotland,

for 14 years, of his inventions of the art

and mystery of making glass from one single

material, without the help of any compo-
sition, and of a new apparatus and furnace

for the same ; also of his new art and
my^stery of making pig iron from one certain

material, never before used by manufac-
turers, with an apparatus and furnaces

altogether new and different from the blast

furnaces. [For the report of the Advocate
General on his petition, see Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 76, No. 94.]

6 Nov. 296

3 Dec.

-Dec.

306

309

1587. Scotland. Appointments (Privy Seal).

Warrant, countersigned by the Secretary of State, for a Patent to be passed

under the Privy Seal of Scotland, containing the Grant of an Office
in Scotland.

Name.
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1764 Scotland. Church, &Lc.—cont.

Name. Office, &o. Date.

Scot, Mr. William, vice Mr. Turn-

bull, deceased.

Cleghorne, Mr. Matthew, vice

Mr. Gabriel GuUen, deceased.

Minister of the church of Abotnile, in the

presbytery of Jedburgh and co. of Rox-
burgh.

Minister of the church of Drysdale, in the

presbytery of Lochmabben and co. of Rox-
burgh.

In Church Book, Scotland, 1761-84.

Swan, Mr. DaTid, vice Rev. Mr.

Melvill.

Gellatly, Mr. John, preacher of

the Gospel, vice Mr. Stuart,

deceased.

Knox, Ml-. John, minister of the

Gospel, vice Mr. John Gray.

Lorimer, Mr. James, vice Mr.

James Masson, deceased.

Lothian, Mr. William, vice Mr.

James Watson, deceased.

Pierie, Mr. John, vice Mr. George

Stephen.

Balfour, Mr. James, advocate,

vice Mr. Robert Bruce, advo-

cate.

Dickson, Mr. David, probationer

of the Gospel, vice Mr. Thomas
.Pollock, deceased.

Gillespie, Mr. James, vice Mr.

John Hill, deceased.

Minister of the church of Sconie [or Scoonie]

,

in the presbytery of Kirkaldy and co. of
Fife. [This presentation is also entered in

Scotch Warrants, 1760-65, p. 280.]

Minister of the church and parish of Tealing,

in the presbytery and co. of Porfar.

Minister of the church and parish of Slamanan
alias St. Lawrence, in the presbytery of Lin-

lithgow and shire of Stirling.

Minister of the church and parish of Yarrow,

in the presbytery and co. of Selkirk.

Pirst minister of the Cannongate Church, in

the CO. and presbytery of Edinburgh.

Schoolmaster to the preceptory of Maisondieu,

in the city of Brechin.

Professor of Public Law, and Law of Nature

and Nations, in the College of Edinburgh.

Minister of the church of Ednam, in the pres-

bytery of and CO. of Roxburgh.

Pirst mmister of St. Andrew's, in the presbytery

of St. Andi-ew's and co. of Pife.

Sept.

31 Jan.

23 Peb.

26 Oct.

25 Dec.

314

316

75

75

)) 5J
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1764. Scotland. Law Officers—cont.
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2 Jan.

Admiralty,
pel. 154, No. 1.

7 Jan.

Trea.s.EiitryBk.,

V. 1, 170.3-7.5,

p. 78.

7 Jan.

Treas.EntryBk.,

T. 1, 1763-75,

pp. 78-9.

8 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 2,

No. 10 a, b, 0.

10 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 41.

And
Scotch

Correspnce.,

1763-95, p. l.'i.

1591. Earl of Halifax to the Advocate, Attorney, and
Solicitor General.

Asks for their report on two memorials from the Comte de
Guerchy, on behalf of the French East India Company, claiming

the restitution of certain effects, alleged to belong to them, and to

be unjustly detained by H.M.'s Governors of Quebec. A draft.

II PP-

1592. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Signifying the King's order that certain Tunisines, who came
to England to solicit satisfaction for corn which they alleged had
been taken from them in the late war by one of H.M.'s ships,

and who (their claim not having been well founded) are returning

home, should have 501. given to them as His Majesty's bounty.

1593. The Same to the Same.

For the contingent biU of Col. John Peter Desmaretz, H.M.'s

Commissary at Dunkirk, to be allowed to him.

The bill entered, from Jan. to Dec. 1764.

1594. Lords of Trade to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing copies of a letter from the Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations to the Principal Secretaries of State in 1715, pro-

posing that the British Consuls, and, where there were no Consuls,

the Ministers, in foreign countries with which ti'ade was cairied on,

should be directed to transmit from time to time to the Board,

under certain regulations, states of the British commerce in their

departments ; and of the Secretaries of State's answer, .signifying

approval of the proposal. This regulation having fallen into

desuetude, suggest that it should be renewed.

The letters referred to. 8 ^jp.

An exactly similar letter, with the same enclosures, was sent

to the Earl of Sandwich. See Bom. Geo. III., pel. 77, No. 1.

1595. Earl of Sandwich to Lord George Beauclerck and

the Lord Justice Clerk.

Sending His Majesty's speech at the opening of Parliament, and

the resolutions of the two Houses for answers thereto. His Lord-

ship will observe the satisfaction with which Parliament i-eceived

the communication of the intended marriage of H.R.H. Princess

Caroline Matilda to the Prince Royal of Denmark.
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11 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 42.

11 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 43.

11 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 44.

11 Jan.

Dom.iEntryBk.,
V.23, p.277.

1596. The Sajvie to Lord Viscount Stormont, and to the

following Ministers, &c. ; viz., Sir Joseph Yorke, Sir

George Macartney, Sir John Goodricke ;
Messrs. Welters,

Burnet, Woodford, Wroughton, Gordon, Cressener; Sir

James Porter, and Mr. Stanhope.

Acknowledging letters. The remainder of the same purport as

the preceding.

1597. The Same to Messrs. Corry, Swallow, and Fenwick
(Consuls) ; Mb. Mortimer (Vice-Consul).

Of purport as above.

1598. The Same to Messrs. Titley and Cosby.

Of purport as ahove : are to particularly observe to the Danish
Ministers the satisfaction, &c. &c.

1599. The Same to the Lords of Trade.

Transmitting the project for a treaty of commerce proposed by
the Court of Russia. As the Home Office has already received

several reports of the Board of Trade on this subject, it will be
necessary to send their Lordships some information upon two
essential poLats, totally omitted in the new treaty, but which
appear by the reports to have been the principal advantages
which were derived from the old. The first of these, stipulating

an equality of diities upon export in Russia between the British

and Russian merchants, is not only passed over in silence, but,

on being questioned. Baron Gross assured his Lordship that he
not only would never consent to make that stipulation a part of

the new treaty, but that his Court would not receive any qualify-

ing clause in the place of it ; since, in proportion as their country
advanced in trade, it was but just that the natives should enjoy
the benefit of their own improvements. As to the second poiat,

relative to the British merchants being allowed to carry on a trade

directly with Persia through the Russian Empire, upon paying a
transit duty of 3 per cent., the Baron said that the abuses that

had been committed by the British agents had made it a measure
of his Court to prevent the possibility of their committing such
enormities for the future, by putting an end to that trade.

Thinks, however, from some hints that he dropped, that they might
be brought to acquiesce in admitting such an article, provided
some clause were inserted to prevent the abuses which have arisen

from that permission, and to put it out of the power of the British

traders to enter into any military plans, such as those which, in

the case of Mr. Elton, very nearly drew the Russians into a war
with Persia. It will be very necessary for the better forming of

the counter-project, that their Lordships' report should be extremely

explicit both as to what may be waived, as well as to what must
be insisted on, in order that the King may judge whether it would
be better, by dropping the treaty altogether, to subject the British

traders ia Russia to the uncertain regulations of that Government,
or to stipulate for such advantages as may be procured by dint

of negotiation. Directing them to communicate on this occasion

with the principal traders to Russia.

K K 2
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12 Jan. 1600. Mb. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

"^'^T^ii^N^'a
Sending the Commissioners for Sick and Hui-t Seamen's account

^° >
" of the expense of subsisting prisoners of war from the commence-

ment of hostilities to 11 Nov. 17C2, together with a specification of
tlie article in the said account, under the head of " extraordinary

expenses." 1 p.

13 Jan. 1601. Loed Halifax to the Earl of Maechmont.
Dom.EntryBk.,
T.22, p. 302.

Will present to the House of Lords next Tuesday, by the King's

commands, a message from His Majesty relative to the declaration

received from the French Ambassador, containing a proposal for

the more speedy settlement of the accounts concerning the main-
tenance of pi'isoners of war.

The above sent to the following Lords of H.M.'s Council ; viz.,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, Lord President,

Lord Privy Seal ; Dukes of Leeds, Rutland, Queensberry, and
Dorset ; the Lord Steward, the Lord Chamberlain ; Earls of

Huntingdon, Sandwich, Marchmont, Bute, Northumberland, Har-

court, and Egmont ; Viscount Ligonier, and Lord Mansfield.

14 Jan.

Dom.BatryBk,,
V.22, p. 303.

11, 14, and
15 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 2.

15 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 4G.

1602. The Same to Sir Jeffery Amherst.

Enclosing a petition lately presented by the Agent for the

colony of Rhode Island, on bchaK of certain individuals of that

colony who enlisted into H.M.'s service in N. America in 175C,

and were taken prisoners at Oswego. Directs him to examine into

the allegations, and to inform him whether the wages of other

persons in like circumstances have been paid by him. Sir Jeffery,

from the time of their enlistment to the time of their death or

return to their respective abodes, and whether the demands of the

petitioners have not akeady been satisfied.

1603. Mk. E. Sedgwick to Mr. Jenkinson.

Enclosing copies of the returns from several Governors of America

to the circular requiring them to report the state of illicit trade,

&c., in their respective Governments.

[This draft was fir.st written for a letter of 11 Dec. 1764,

then apparently used as a model for letters of the above dates.

Neither the originals nor copies of the enclosures are now wii,li it]

Ip.

1604. Earl of Sandwich to Sir Joseph Yorke, and to the

following Ministers :—Messrs. Gressener, Gordon, Burnet

;

Viscount Stormont ; and to Consuls Swallow and Fen-

wick; Vice-Consul Mortimer; Messrs. Corryand Wolters;

and Su- James Porter.

Directino- them to collect and transmit regularly states of the

British commerce within the respective departments, according to

the proposal of the Board of Trade made in 1715 (copy enclosed),

but which custom has not been executed for several years.

[The enclosure referred to, entered pp. 47-50.]
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15 Jan.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86,

p. 51.

15 Jan.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

T. 22, p. 304.]

15 Jan.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 305.

18 Jan.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T. 2, No. 11.

1605. The Same to Sm Geoege Macartney, Mr. Woodford,
Mr. Wroughton, Sir John Goodricke, Mr. Stanhope, and
Messrs. Titley and Cosby.

Giving similar directions. A copy of the letter of the Board of

Trade mentioned has been delivered to them with their instructions.

1606. Me. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Transmitting copies of the Deputy Governor of Maryland's

letter, and its enclosure, in answer to His Majesty's circular

respecting the improvement of the postal arrangements in the

Colonies.

1607. Peisonees of Wab.

His Majesty's message to the House of Lords, relative to the

settlement of accounts for maintenance of prisoners of war.

List of the papers laid before the House of Lords by Lord
Halifax.

N.B.— The same were laid before the House of Commons the

same day by the Kt. Hon. Mr. Grenvillc.

1608. British Commerce,

Circular from the Earl of Halifax, directing returns of the state

of British commerce to be made, as was formerly done, and
enclosing a copy of the letter from the Board of Trade on the

subject. Sent to

—

18 Jan.

Scotland,

V.25, No. 101.

The Earl of Hertford.

The Earl of Rochford.

His Excellency Mr. Grenville.

Mr. Hay.
Mr. Distens.

Sir Horace Mann.
Mr. Murray.
Mr. Norton.

Governor of Gibraltar.

Governor of Minorca.

Consul Porten, at Madrid.

Dep. Consul Jesson, at Cadiz.

Consul Bomeester, at Cartha-

gena.

Consul Aiskell, at Malaga.

Consul Beawes, at Seville.

Consul Coxon, at Alicant.

Consul Banks, at Corunna.

Dep. Consul Forrester, at Bar-

celona.

P.S. to Consul Banks, that his letter of the 12th had been received,

and hi s conductmuch approved of on that occasion. 2 jjp.

1609. Lord Geoege Beaucleeck to the Eael of Sandwich.

Acknowledging the receipt of His Majesty's speech at the

opening of Parliament, and the resolutions of the two Houses for

Consul Witham, at Majorca.

Vice-Consul Ibbetson, at Lis-

bon.

Vice-Consul Whitehead, at

Oporto.

Consul Nesbitt, at Canary
Islands.

Consul Cheap, at Madeira.

Consul Jamineau, at Naples.

Consul Dick, at Leghorn.

Consul HoUford, at Genoa.

Consul Tatem, at Messina.

Consul Udny, at Venice.

Consul Sargint, at Zant.

Consul Taverner, at Cagliari.

Vice-Consul Buckland, at Nice.

Consul Kirke, at Algiers.

Consul Gordon, at Tunis.

Consul Frazer, at Tripoli.

Consul Popham, at Tetuan.
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18 Jan.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

pp. 82-3.

19 Jan.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p 307.

19 Jan.

Treas.EntryBk.,

T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 84.

22 Jan.

Dora. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 3.

addresses in answer thereto. Observes, with pleasure, the satis-

faction expressed by Parliament upon the communication of His
Majesty's intention to strengthen the Protestant interests by the
marriage of the Princess Caroline Matilda with the Prince Koyal
of Denmark.—Edinburgh. 1 f.

1610. Eaul of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the issue of 500?. to Mr. Larpent, the usual consular present,

to be sent by Mr. Kirke, appointed H.M.'s Consul General to the

Dey of Algiers, who is shortly to set out. (Dated 1764 in orig.,

but ? a mistake.)

Particulars of the intended present to the Dey of Algiers.

1611. Me. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Mr. Fetch, Governor of

Connecticut, in answer to the circular respecting the improvement
of the post in the colonies.

The extract referred to, dated Norwalk, 13 Nov. 1764. The
Assembly is of opinion that all necessary provisions as to ferries and
buildings on the waterside, to facilitate the passing of posts in their

colony, are already made, and that no alterations are wanting.

The map of the colony, with the course of the posts throughout the

same, shall be prepared.

1612. Me. L. Stanhope to Me. Jenkinson.

Enclosing, for enquiry, a copy of a letter from the I'^rencli

Ambassador, complaining of the detention of one Dumenil on board

the " Henriette Victoire" at Plymouth. [&e No. 1663.]

1613. Eael of Halifax to the Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations.

In consequence of His Majesty's commands to renew the appli-

cations to the Court of Portugal, made in 1760, for redress of

the hardships under which the trade of H.M.'s subjects in that

kingdom has long laboured, has received a new representation

from the British factories at Lisbon and Oporto of their com-

mercial grievances, in which they complain of the establishment

of exclusive companies for carrying on the trade to the Brazils, as

contrary to the treaties of 1654 and 1651. Sends a former memorial

and an extract from a letter of [7th June 1760] from the Earl of

Kinnoul, at that time Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary at the Court of Portugal, in which he fully sets forth

the reasons why, in his opinion, the treaties do not preclude the

King of Portugal from granting to his subjects tradiaig to his

colonies such exclusive privileges as he may think proper, and why
the privileges of a direct trade and settlement of His Majesty's

subjects there wliich had been long disused would never be allowed

to them in future ;
together with copies of the articles of the last

representations which relate to the trade to Brazil. Asks for their

report upon the claim of the British merchants respecting the

Brazil trade. A draft. 3| pp.
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24 Jan. 1614. Lords of Trade to the Earl of Halifax.

^"""cfT?
^"'' Enclose the examination of Capt. Baird, of the " Charming

No. 4 a, b.
Molly," taken before the Committee of the Company of Merchants
trading to Africa, which is all the information the Committee have
been able to get as to the state of loually and Portodally.

The enclosure. Capt. Baird was there in years 1760, 1762, and
1763. In 1760 he found the remains of a mud-hut which had
formerly been a factory, and appeared to have been demolished.

During these three years there was no factory there, either French
or Enghsh ; but the latter had sole possession of the trade, which
they carried on by boats and sloops from Goree to the amount of

200 slaves annually. And the method was, without having any
regular established factory-house, to send agents, who lived with
the natives in their huts till the business was completed. Capt.

Baird went to loually, since the French got possession of Goree at

the peace in Nov. 1763, and found the French rebuilding the mud-
house ; but the natives would not trade with him, because they
considered the French to have a right to the trade on account of

the mud-house. But, notwithstanding this, imagining that every

Englishman had a right to trade on that part of the coast, he was
preparing to go on a voyage there again. 2^ pp.

25 Jan. 1615. to the Attorney General.
Admiraltj, Sends a memorial from the French Ambassador, for his opinion

^^ ' ' • " • thereon, on behalf of one Boker, a canon of the Cathedral Church
of Perpignan. It relates to the levying of a debt in Minorca by
authority of the Superior Coiu-t of Roussillon, interrupted by the

delivery up of the Island to the British. A draft. 1^ pp.

29 Jan 1616. Mr. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Dim.Entrylik., Enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Perm, Deputy Governor of
V. 22, p. 303. Pennsylvania, relating to the post within his government.

Mr. John Penn's letter, dated Philadelphia, 10 Dec. 1764. There

does not appear to be any need for alterations, there being already

three posts along the principal roads from Philadelphia : one about

N.E. to New York ; another about S.W. to Maryland and Virginia

;

and the third W., for keeping a regular correspondence with the

troops on the Ohio. No complaints have been made about the

-ferries ; they are generally esteemed the most convenient and best

attended of any in America. The posts never meet with delay in

crossing, except in the severity of winter. It is not in his power

to furnish a map : none has been published here. There is not

any more accurate than Evans's, which may be had at the print-

shops in London.

81 Jan 1617. Earl of Halifax to the Master General of the

o,-dn.Kntnr.k.,
' Ordnance.

1 760-76, p.205. Directing him to examine into the representation of Hugh
And a draft in

Palliscr, Esq., Governor of Newfoimdland, relative to the ill-chosen
l)om. Geo.IlI., ,.' „f TTni-t. Wlllifi.m St. John's Newfoundland, .said in bp.

. 3, Ko. 1.

raJilSer, JilSq., UUVCmUl Ul J.-,t,vvJ.ui.i.ii^ia-™iivL, iv.ic„j.,^ ^^ ^xiv iii-i.iiuoCll

situation of Fort William, St. John's Newfoundland, said to be
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neither advantageous for defence of the entrance of the harbour,
nor for its own defence, and into matters connected with the
ordnance there, and at the Castle of Placentia.

31 Jan. 1618. Mb. L. Stanhope to the Secretary-at-Wae.
llil.Entry Bk., Transmitting an exti^act from a letter from Hugh Palliser, Esq.,
^" '^'

' Governor of Newfoundland
; a copy of an effective return of the

detachment of the 43rd regiment at Placentia, the 2nd July 1764
;

a copy of a return of the garrison of St. John's, Newfoundland, and
the Isle of Bois, the 1st July 1764 ; and a copy of a petition from
the soldiers of the garrison of Placentia, representing that they
had no allowance for fire and candle.

A list of the enclosures.

31 Jan. 1619. The Same to the Secretary of the Treasury.
Treas.EntryBk., Enclosing an extract from a letter from the same Governor, and

r'p. 86-7.
' ^ ^^V7 of a letter to that officer, from Mr. Stephen Gualy, the

commanding officer at Fort William, transmitted by the Commis-
sioners for Trade and Plantations.

The extract and letter entered, relative to the neglect in which
the garrison was left, the extreme want of provisions, and the

length of service (20 years) of the few troops in the country.

31 Jan. 1620. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.
Treas.Entrj'Bk., Sending for their consideration a letter and memorial received

^'pp 88-92
' fro™ the Count de Guerchy, representing, by order of his Court, that

the Earl of Hertford, H.M.'s Ambassador at Paris, had demanded
the entry of a considerable quantity of wine there without paying
the duty, which privilege had been allowed him, as well in that as

in other respects ; and that the Due de Praslin had informed the

Count de Guerchy that he had suspended the necessary passports

until the French Ambassador should have a further explanation of

the manner in which he is to be treated in England in respect

to his ambassadorial privileges.

The Count de Guerchy's letter and memorial entered, in which
it is stated that only the same privileges would be granted to the

English Ambassador in Paris as were allowed to the French

Ambassador in London,

2 Feb. 1621. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Treas.Entrj'Bk., Enclosing copies of a letter received from the Admiralty, and
^'

'' ^'^93'''^' 0^ one from Mr. Dumesnil, at Plymouth, to the Secretary of the

Admiralty. [See No. 1G63.]
p. 93.

4 Feb. 1622. The Same to the Same.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending a copy of a memorial received this day from H.M.'s
"*'•

I'^llt'j'^'
Ambassador at Paris, delivered to him by the Due de Praslin, com-

plaining of some violence offered to a French ship at Plymouth.

Dated 1764 in orig., but a mistake.

The memorial entered. [See No. 1663.]

pp. 93-7.
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5 Feb.

Dorn. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 310.

5 Feb.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28,p. 108.

6 Feb.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 286.

7 Feb.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p.311.

8 Feb.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 17G3-7.'),

p. 98.

1623. The Same to Sir John Fielding.

Acknowledging his letter, with the enclosure from Jean Saverin

to the French Ambassador. Lord Halifax cannot move the King
on the man's behalf without an application from some one, recom-

mending his case. His petition to the Ambassador is couched in

such insolent language that it ought to be thrown into the fire

;

however, it is enclosed back.

1624. The Same to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from George Johnstone, Esq.,

Governor of West Florida, to the Secretary to the Board of Trade,

with its enclosures ; an extract from another letter to Lord

Halifax ; and a return of the state of the 3.5th Kegiment.

1625. Eael of Sandwich to the Directoes of the East
India Company.

Count Welderen, Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary from

the States General, having complained of many grievances pre-

tended to have been sustained by the Dutch Company on the

coasts of Sumatra and Bengal, both from officers of H.M.'s ships

and squadrons, and from the servants of the EngUsh Company,

the Earl sends particulars relative to the last of them, and desires

information in reply.

1626. Me. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from the Lieut. Governor of

St. Vincent's, to be laid before the Postmaster General, that the

grievance complained of may be remedied ; of the inconvenience of

which Col. Higginson's letter is a sufficient proof as it was not

received till 14th of January, though dated 20th of July.

The extract referred to. The Lieut. Governor says that all

reo^ular communication with Europe was cut off, as the packets

from Grenada to Dominique passed within sight, without ever

stopping.

1627. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Teeasury.

It has been represented that Spanish vessels coming into the

harbour of Pensacola, in the colony of West Florida, have been

seized, although not laden with merchandize, to the great detri-

ment of that colony in particular, and H.M.'s dominions in general.

Their Lordships are, therefore, to signify to the officers of the

Customs at the following places, that it is His Majesty's intention

that Spanish vessels coming, through distress or for refreshment,

into the ports and harbours of East and West Florida, Georgia,

and South Carolina, and any British island in the West Indies,

should not meet with any molestation, but receive all necessary

assistance, in like manner as has always been allowed in Jamaica,

provided they are not laden with, nor attempt to bring in, any

foreign goods or merchandize.

For a draft of this letter, addressed also to the Lords of the

Admiralty, see Dom. Geo. III., v. 3, No. 2.
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9 Feb. 1628. The Same to the Lords of Trade.

^T'3*Ko
3^^' Concerning the seizure of Spanish ships in the port of Pensacola,

^'
'

" the want of additional troops, and the dispute which has arisen

concerning the command of the troops in West Florida. Eepeats
the orders [see previous letter] as to Spanish ships. General Gage
has been directed, as soon as the tranquillity of the country has
been suflBciently secured, in consequence of the general pacification

with the Indian nations, to send the necessary reinforcement ; and
in order to prevent misunderstandings between the civil governor
and the military commander concerning the construction of their

respective powers, His Majesty has explained his intentions by
some additional orders. A draft. 2| pp.

12 Feb. 1629. MoNS. de Veegy.

Admiraltj, Report of the Attorney General as to whether the affidavit, a
pel. 154, Mo. 4.

ciraft of which is in his hands for his approbation, prepared to be

made by a bookseller, upon the subject of a supposed confidence

made him by Mons. de Vergy, contains sufficient to ground a

prosecution upon : is of opinion that it does not. 1 p.

12 Feb. 1630. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Admiralty, Sonds a copy of a letter from Mr. Foxworthy, H.M.'s naval
pel. 154, officer at Kinsale, giving an account that a snow, mounting twelve

'^'

guns, full of men, clothed in white, with red caps on their heads,

had been seen off the Galley Head.

The enclosui-e. 3 pj). and 2 lines.

12 Feb. 1631. Lords of Trade to the Earl of Halifax.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. George Glass, merchant,

dated at Tenerifie, one of the Canary Islands, on the 15th of Dec,

acquainting their Lordships that he had been seized by the officers

of the Spanish Government there, and closely confined in the

castle. The service on which he was engaged was undertaken in

consequence of an application made by him to their Lordships

last year, " for the grant of the trade to a harbour advantageous

for commerce, alleged by him to have been discovered upon the

coast of Africa, or to have a reward for such discovery." The

proposal has been laid before the Coimcil, with their Lordships'

opinion thereupon, and is, by His Majesty's command, to be laid

before Parliament in the present Session.

The letter enclosed. IVIr. Glass thinks the reason of his imprison-

ment is, that the Spanish Court has formed a design of establish-

inn- or rather improving a fishery carried on by the natives of the

Canary Islands on the coast of Africa, between the Capes Boyador

and Blanco, by which the Islands are supphed with salt fish at a

halfpenny or three farthings per pound. They propose in a short

time to supply all Spain with salt fish, and therefore are extremely

jealous of the intended settlement at Port Hillsborough (the newly

discovered harbour), because from thence in time of war the English

might ruin their fisheiy, and effectually stop the whole commerce

V. 2,

No.l2a,b.
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12 Feb.

OrdDance,
V. 5.

13 Feb.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, p. 109.

14 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 313.

15 Feb.

Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p.297 ;

and Ordnance,

V. 5.

16 Feb.

Dom. EntryBk.,

T. 22, p. 315.

of the Canary Islands. They also look upon the settlement as a
step towards the conquest of them. They are therefore contriving
how to make out a claim to the port, and will forge old manuscripts
to prove their assertion. Has been seized in order to be kept out

of the way. They do not, as yet, know the position of the port,

except that it is somewhere near the Island of Lanzerote. Asks
that steps may be taken for his enlargement. If a man-of-war
were sent, it would be the most speedy measure. 6 pp.

1632. Maequess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosiag the report of the Officers of Ordnance as to the

artillery and stores said to be wanted at St. Phihp's Castle,

Minorca. The additional demand appears to be far from an im-
proper one.

The report referred to. Since the restoration of the Island to

Great Britain, a proper survey has been taken, whereby it appears

that the guns, &c. mentioned in the account were rendered un-
serviceable during the siege, so that it is absolutely necessary

to replace them. As to the additional demand, the Officers of

Ordnance in the Island have joined with the Governor in repre-

senting it as necessary for its defence. The charges in the

estimate might be brought doAvn to 29,949^. lis. 2d. 4 pp.

1633. Mr. Edw. Sedgwick to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

Sends an extract from a letter from the Governor of the Ber-
muda Islands, representing the weak state of the company doing

duty there, and desiring that orders might be given for recruiting

and completing it.

1634. Earl of Halifax to the Lord President.

Enclosing a copy of an address of the House of Commons to the

King, of the 1 1th inst.

The address annexed^ For copies of all instruments under the

Great Seal, authorizing the levying of a duty of 4^ per cent., or

any other duty, upon certain commodities in the islands and
provinces ceded to Great Britain by the last peace, with all other

papers relating thereto, to be laid before the House.

1635. Mr. Edwd. Sedgwick to John Boddington, Esq.

Asks whether the Board of Ordnance has received satisfactory

proof that Minorca and Fort Philip have been restored by the

French, " with the artillery which was there when the said Island

and fort were taken," according to the stipulations of the treaty.

1636. The Same to Charles Frewen, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of the resolution of the House of Commons of

the 11th inst., desiring that the instruments therein mentioned,

which have passed the Great Seal, may be laid before the House.

The Lord Chancellor has assured LordjHalifax that he, Mr. Frewen,

would take care of this.

The resolution referred to.
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] 6 Feb. 1637. Eael of Halifax to the Master General of the
Onln.EntryBk., OeDNANCE.

V draft in •

^?^^^^"^'^ *° *^^^ estimate of artillery and stores said to be want-

Oidnance" ^"^S
"'' St. Philip's Castle, Minorca. He is to report whether it will

V. .5.
' be necessary that the establishment made by His late Maje.sty in

July 1742, in time of war and upon the augmentation of the
garrison, should obtain in time of peace and during the reduction
of that garrison ; and, if so, whether the deficiencies may not, with
safety, be supplied annually and by degrees.

IS Feb. 1638. Me. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Dora.EntryBk., Enclosing the answer of the Governor of New Hampshire rela-
^" "' '^' five to the post in his Government.

ID Feb. 1639. Me. John Boddington to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Ordnance, Sending extracts from letters from Col. Mackellar and the
^'

Ofhcers of the Ordnance at Minorca, in relation to the restoration

ofthat Island, with Fort St. Philip and the artillery, by the French
;

which extracts contain all the proof that has come to the knowledge

of the Board. Enquiry has been made as to whether any inventory

was taken after the capitulation ; but Mr. Dixon, one of the com-
missaries left at Minorca by General Blakeney, informed the Board

that the French would not suffer them to go into the magazines

and storehouses after the troops wei'e embarked, and that no inven-

tory was taken.

The extracts enclosed. The French troops embarked on the 4th

of June 176.3. The business was conducted with great unanimity,

and the inhabitants were very haj)py in the change. A great

variety of stores was missed, whichmust have been there when they

got the place ; but as no inventory was taken, there was no room
to dispute. 3i pi^-

20 Feb. 1640. Mr. Egbert Walpole, Clerk of the Council, to Lovell

Admiralty, StANHOPE, Esq.

pel. 154, No. c. Several merchants and traders to the Mediterranean have pre-
A draft in gented petitions to the Council Board, praying that ships returning

^Ts No] 4.
' from the Mediterranean might be discharged from quarantine.

They allege that the epidemic distemper which raged at Naples

and other parts of Italy has long ceased. Being unwilling to give

orders on bare allegations, desking him to move Lord Halifax that

all accounts which shall be received at the Secretary of State's

Office relative to the state of health of the ports in question may
be transmitted to the Council Office. 1 p.

21 Feb. 1641. Me. Stanhope to the Hon. Robert Walpole, Esq.,

r om Fnti-jBk., Clerk of the Council in Waiting.

V. 22, p. 316. In reply to the above, enclosing an extract of the last letter

from Mr. Murray, H.M.'s Minister at Venice, dated 25 January,

and two circular letters from the Health Office in original.
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21 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 3,

No. 5 a to e.

23 Feb.

Treas. and Cust.,

T. 3, 1763-75,
No. 4 a, b.

24 Feb.

Ordnance, T. 5.

25 Feb.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T.3, No. 6.

28 Feb.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, 1765,

No. 7 a, b.

Scotch

Correspnce.,

1763-95,

pp. 9-14.

1642. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing the report of the principal Officers of Ordnance on an
extract from a letter from Commodore Palliser, as to ordnance
affairs, &c., at Newfoundland ; dated at St. John's, Newfoundland,
1st Sept. 1764.

The report, a copy of an Order in Council referred to therein,

and two extracts relative to certain fishermen who had been
enlisted. The report answers the complaints seriatim. Among
other things, they say that it is true that there is no contractor,

as formerly, for the outposts ; and, in their opinion, it would have
been a very unnecessary expense to have continued that contract

for the works at Carboniere, Trinity, and Ferryland, (which they
apprehend Mr. Palliser calls the outposts,) before they had been
surveyed in order to know their condition. 15^ pp.

1643. Mr. C. Jenkinson to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sending a letter from the Secretary of the Customs concerning
the duties on Levant goods coming from Venice.

The enclosure. These goods pay the same duties on importation

into England as if they came from Leghorn.

1644. Sir Charles Frederick to Lovell Stanhope, Esq.

Lord Granby, as Master General of the Ordnance, does order,

ex officio, all engineers to such duties as the public service may
require. He did, on the Board's report, immediately sign an order

for Capt. Debbige and Capt. Lieut. Basset to go to Newfoundland
in the first vessel that sailed ; and the principal Officers of

Ordnance did, agreeably thereto, sign instructions to them, con-

formable to Lord Halifax's letter. Both officers were under
positive orders to go the beginning of last year, but their departure
has been postponed on account of ill-health. His Lordship intends

them to go early this spring, but some points remain undetermined
as to the assistance the engineers are to receive from the Naval
department. 1 p.

1645. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Directing them to instruct Commodore Palliser to turn his

attention to the weak state and ill-chosen situation of the Fort of

St. John's, in Newfoundland, and to co-operate with Capt. Debbieg
and Capt. Lieut. Basset, engineers, who have been ordered to

repair thither to view the ground, and to fix upon a proper place

for erecting the fort or forts required. A draft. 1\ pj).

1646. The Earl of Sandwich to the Lord Advocate op
Scotland.

Referring the case of the prize ship " Maria," whereby it appears
that there are great difficulties in terminating the suits therein

specified, upon the King of Denmark, the defendant in them, not
being amenfvble to any court of jurisdiction within His Majesty's

kingdoms. Directs him to report what steps should be taken.
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The case enclosed. It was that of an English vessel, which,
having been taken by a French privateer, and carried to Scarbour,
near Bergen, in Norway, a neutral port belonging to his Danish
Majesty, was there retaken by Capt. Stewart, of H.M.'s ship
" Lynx," " zealous to distinguish himself, but unacquainted with
the laws," and carried to Leith, where it was condemned. 3 pp.
and tvjo | pages.

28 Feb.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 317.

1647. Mr. Stanhope to the Clerk of the Council in waiting.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Mr. Murray, H.M.'s
Minister at Venice, dated the 8th inst., and a circular letter from
the Magistrates of Health, of the same date.

28 Feb.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.22, pp.318-20.

1648. Earl of Halifax to John Rous, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from H.M.'s Ambassador at

Constantinople, giving an account of the dissatisfaction which the

Levant Company had expressed at the residence of the East India

Company's agent at Bassora, and representing the expediency of

his being informed of the result of the conferences held by the two
Companies on that subject, and of the rights and limits which they

respectively claimed under their charters : directing him to send

the necessary informations.

A like letter sent to Cowper, Esq., Deputy Governor of the

Levant Company.
The extract referred to. The Levant Company were jealous of

the East India Company carrying on a trade in woollen cloths

into Turkey by way of Bassora ; a trade which the latter Com-
pany had no right to.

28 Feb.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

p. 100.

1649. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of an arret of the French King, dated 2 Jan.,

permitting the entry into France of all dyeing drugs coming directly

from the British ports, upon jiaying the same duties as they pay
from Holland or any other foreign country. Also of a letter from

the Governor of Barbadoes, together with its enclosures, relating

to the instruments, &c. made use of in that Island.

28 Feb.

War Office,

v. 20,

No. 34 a,b.

1650. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending a copy of a letter from Governor Lyttleton of Jamaica.

The enclosed document. The Assembly of the Island having

refused to provide for the support of the Government, he has dis-

solved them and summoned a new one, which, however, he fears

will adopt the measures of the old. The extraordinary pay over

and above the King's pay, which the 86tli and 66th Regiments

now stationed here receive, will cease on the 31st inst., the Act of

Assembly expiring on that day. As it will be almost impossible

for the troops to subsist on the King's pay alone, requests authority

to issue the King's provisions to them, or that the paymasters of

each regiment should be authorized to draw extraordinary pay for
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them, equivalent to that which for several years now past has

been voted by the Assembly, viz., 6d. sterling per diem to each

private, drum, corporal, and sergeant, and 14s. 3:^^ sterling per

week to each field officer, captain, subaltern, chaplain, adjutant,

quartermaster, surgeon, and surgeon's mate. But should the

allowance to the ofiicers be thought too expensive, the service may
be carried on if only the non-commissioned officers and men have
the 6c?. per diem. Has written to the Board of Trade on the

subject, and stated at large the proceedings of the Assembly.

There is fear of a miitiny unless the men get the extra pay. The
400 men that Rear Admiral Sir WiUiam Burnaby is to take on

board his squadron have been ready for embarkation a long time,

but the Admiral judged it necessary to remain imtil the navigation

of the Bay of Hondiiras becomes more practicable than it is said to

be while the north winds continue.

2 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

v.2,No. 13.

1651. De Vergy.

Copy of the indictment of Claudius Lewis Francis Regnier,

Count de Guerchy, presenting that he had endeavoured to persuade

one Peter Henry Treyssac de Vergy to assassiuate Charles Gene-

vieve Lewis Augustus Andrew Timothy d'Eon d'Beaumont ; filed

of record amongst the proceedings of the General Session of the

Peace for the city of London, and made out at the defendant's

request. 2 pp.

4 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T. 3, No. 8 a, b.

1652. The Lords of Trade to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclose an account, presented by the Agent for Virginia, of the

expenses attending the passage .of the Cherokee Indians to Vir-

ginia, and providing a few presents for them.

The account. 2 pp.

4 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 320.

1653. Mr. Sedgwick to Capt. Clevland.

Enclosing a copy of a paper received some time ago from

Mr. Ball, late surgeon at Algiers, suggesting some alterations and
additions which that gentleman thought might be of advantage

to make in any future treaty. As Mr. Clevland is about to

consider the existing treaties to see how far it may be advisable

and practicable to amend them by reducing them into one,

Mr. Sedgwick offers these propositions for his consideration.

Copy of the paj)er referred to annexed, as to British subjects

not being made slaves, the Consul hoisting the British flag, &c.

For " Mr. Ball's memorandums," with comments on each article,

see Admiralty, v. 147.

4 March.

Ordnance,
V. 5.

1654. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Asks for orders to the Admiralty that Capt. Debbieg may be

supplied by Commodore Palliser with such vessels and boats as

may be necessary for his survey. 1 p.
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4 March.

Treas.EntryBk..
T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 100.

1655. Mr. E. Sedgwick to G. Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing copies of two letters from Governor Bernard [? of
Massachusetts Bay], and of the several enclosures, complaining of
the conduct of Mr. Temple, Surveyor General of the Customs.
A list of the enclosures.

5 March. 1656. Algiees.
Admiralty,

V. 147.

5 March.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 22, p. 323.

'5 March.
Ordn. Entrj-Bk,,

1760-76, p. 299.

Draft of a treaty with the Dey of Algiers, received from Capt.
Clevlaud, being the different treaties reduced into one. 23

i:>p.

1657. Me. Sedgwick to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Governor of New Jersey,
relative to the post in that colony.

1658. Eael of Halifax to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

The Lords of the Admiralty were directed, on the 2.5th of Feb.,

to instruct Commodore Palisser, on his arrival in Newfoundland,
to supply Captain Debbieg with such vessels and boats as should
be necessary for the survey. In case the latter shall want more
vessels than can be spared by the Commodore, the hire of such will

fall under ordnance and not naval expenses.

5 March.

Ordn. Entry Bk.,

1761-75, p. 124.

6 March.

Ordnance,

V. 5.

1659. Earl of Sandwich to the Maequess of Granby.

The grant made in favour of Justinean Angell, in the reign of

King Charles II., for the erection of certain lighthouses near the

mouth of the Humber, has not been revoked, as Mr. Constable's

memorial sets forth ; but the whole of that affair is now, and has

been for some time, under the consideration of the Attorney and
Solicitor General. When this previous step is settled Mr. Constable

shall have ample notice.

1660. Marquess of Granby to the Earl of Halifax.

Sending the report of the Board of Ordnance as to " whether it

was judged necessary that the establishment for Minorca, made in

1742, in time of war and upon the augmentation of the garrison,

should take place, and be kept complete in time of perfect peace,

and during the reduction of that garrison."

The report annexed. As the number of men in each regiment

in 1742 differed greatly from the number at this time, they can-

not judge whether there is any reduction of the garrison or not

;

but with regard to the artillery, they are now one third more than

in 1742. No difference can bo made between peace and war, for the

intention of the establishment is to render the place absolutely

defensible for three months in case of attack ; and it will require

near that time to hear of it, and to send supplies from England,

in case they could be received into the Island. The present

deficiencies might be supplied annually in parts with safety,

provided there could be a certainty that the place would not be

attacked before the whole is complete. If the Board may amend
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the established proportion, some articles may be omitted as out of

use, and others reduced. One great cause of the present expense
arises from the fact that 103 gims out of 208 were rendered
unserviceable during the siege. 4 pp.

2&7March. 1661. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-Wae.

™8
^°m?2o'

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Major-Gen. Gage, with

'^A A
^ memorial from the Deputy Quartermaster General of the Forces

War Office
'^^ North America, representing the necessity of making some

T. 20, ' additions to the Act of Parliament for punishing mutiny and
Nos. 35 and 36. desertion, in order to adapt it to the circumstances of the troops

and inhabitants of that country, and to put a stop to the increasing

difficulties which the service meets with. Sending also a copy of

the additions proposed for those pm-poses, and desiring him to

report his opinion whether the objections made by the Americans
to the Mutiny Act last year appear to be weU founded. It is too

late to make any change in the Act, but a supplemental Bill may
be brought in.

The reply of the Secretary-at-War, dated 7 March, and addressed

to Mr. Sedgwick.
Is of opinion that the principal objections are well founded, as

the Mutiny Act does not extend to America, except in those clauses

in which it is specified to extend to the plantations, or to H.M.'s

dominions beyond the seas, and the clause relative to American
troops acting in conjunction with British forces. As to such of

the proposed additions as tend to put the forces in America
upon the same footing, or as near as circumstances will admit,

with the King's forces in Great Britain, thinks they wiR be very
necessary and proper; and as the public-houses in America are

few, and unable to contain the troops, it will certainly be useful

and necessary for the magistrates there to have power given them
to quarter the troops upon private houses, where there are no
barracks, or where the barracks and pubUc-houses cannot contain

them. The addition proposed to the 60th clause being new, and
an extension of military jurisdiction over crimes and persons not
military, can give no opinion relative thereto. AJl the posts in

North America are within some civil jurisdiction.

1662. Isle of Man.

Copy of the contract between the Duke of AthoU and the Lords
of the Treasury for the purchase of the Isle of Man.

Attached is " An abstract of the clear revenues of the Isle of

Man for ten years, from the year 1754 to the year 17G3, both
inclusive." 8^ large pp.

1663. Plot to Burn the Dockyards, &c.

A bimdle of documents, running over a period from Nov. 11, 1764,

to about Mar. 8, 1765, relative to, and arising from, a suspected plot

to burn and destroy the ships and docks at Portsmouth, Plymouth,
and Chatham. The Earl of Halifax received information (from what
quarter does not appear) that the materials for this purpose, said

40362. L i^

7 March.

Isle of Man,
pel. 10, No. 2.

llNov.1764
to about

8 Mar. 1765.

Admiralty,

poL 1.54,

No. 8 (a to be.)
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to be a newly invented kind of fire, had been deposited at those
places; also that the persons who were to execute the horrid
desig-n were two foreigners, who spoke English and affected the
English dress ; that they had been at Portsmouth and Plymouth
m June 1764, had after that been abroad, then returned to
Engia,nd, and were at that time supposed to be concealed and in
disguise at one or other of the last-mentioned places ; that they
had by bribery gained to their pm-pose proper persons in the dock-
yards, and were waiting an opportimity of carrying out the plot,

which they meant to do in the course of the month of November
17G4.

The persons entrusted with the investigation, which was to be
carried on in as secret a manner as possible, were, at Portsmouth,
Richard Hughes, Esq., Commissioner of H.M.'s Navy, Admiral
Holburne, Commander of H.M.'s ships there, and Sir Thomas
Stanhope

; at Plymouth, Frederick Rogers, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy, Admiral Pye, Commander of H.M.'s ships there, and
Lieut. Col. Hemmington ; and at Chatham, Thomas Hanway, Esq.,

Commissioner of H.M.'s Navy, and Capt. Proby, Commander of

H.M.'s ships of war there. To these ports three of H.M.'s messengers
were sent to render assistance,—Mr. Staley to Portsmouth, Mr. Car-
rington to Plymouth, and Mr. Dick to Chatham, and afterwards
Messrs. Man and Collins. They were all to pretend to act on
suspicions of their own, and not to avow the intelligence received,

without absolute necessity.

On Nov. 15, Mr. Hughes at Portsmouth received directions

from Mr. L. Stanhope to make enquiries about the Marquis de
St. Dcnys, livmg in a house called Vaux Hall, near Southampton,
who not improbably might be a party to the enquiry then being
made. He came fi-om Honfleur, and was supposed to be a sea

officer
;
gave out that he was there to learn the English language,

—which, however, he spoke perfectly well.

The other persons sus2)ected were :—one Gould, sent up from
Portsmouth to London, but afterwards sent back, as the evidence

was insufficient.

A merchant named Dumesnil, who had with him contraband

lace, baskets of nuts and other fruit, &c. He arrived at Plymouth
in the " Hemiette Victoire," and was detained by Admiral Pye.

He acknowledged himself to be a contractor for the Kings of

France and Spain.

A person supposed to be Peter Gouy, and his servant, who had
been staying at Plymouth in June 1764.

Certain French gentlemen who left by coach from Rochester, one

of whom was supposed to be the secretary to Count de Guerchy,

the French Ambassador, and the other one Captain Brisac, a resi-

dent at Rochester or Chatham.
And Mons. Gimor, who called himself second captain of the sloop

" Henriette Victoire."

The papers include several letters from Admiral Pye ; some from

M. Dumesnil ; one from Count Guerchy (18 Jan. 1765), complaining

of the treatment of Dumesnil ; a letter from Admiral Pye, giving

the particulars of the escape of Dumesnil, by leaving the arm of
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his waistcoat stuffed with straw out of bed, and so deceiving the

midshipman who had charge of him (2 b a) ; and M. Dumesnil's

case as plaintiff in a suit against Admiral Pye.

Admiral Pye seems to have been placed in a false position, by
not being fuUy authorized in these proceedings, although what
he did was full}" approved. The messengers employed in these

investigations acted as detectives ; and these papers give a very

good insight into the mode of carrying on at this time a Govern-

ment inquiry into a supposed plot.

The foUowiag is a schedule of the documents :

—

1764.

a. 1 1 Nov. Earl of Halifax to Richard Hughes, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy at Portsmouth, and Frederick Rogers, Esq., ditto at

Plymouth. A draft.

b. 13 Nov. [The Same] to Admiral Holburne, Sir Thomas Stanl)ope,

Admiral Pye, and Lieut. Col. Hemmington. A draft.

c. 13 Nov. [The Same] to Commr. Rogers and Commr. Hughes. A
draft.

d. 15 Nov. The S.ime to Thomas Hanway, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy at Chatham. A draft.

e. 15 Nov. The Same to Capt. Proby, Commander of H.M.'s ships of

war at Chatham. A draft.

f. 15 Nov. Mr. L. Stanhope to Mr. Commissioner Hughes.

g. A memorandum relative to the Marquis de St. Denys.

/(. 16 Nov. Admiral Pye to the Earl of Halifax.

i. 16 Nov. Commodore Rogers to the [Earl of Halifax].

j. 19 Nov. [Earl of Halifax] to Commr. Hughes and Adml. Holbm-ne.

A draft.

k. 19 Nov. [The Same] to Commr. Rogers and Commr. Hanway. A
draft.

I. 19 Nov. Order from M. Dumesnil to the Captain of the " Henriette

Victoire." A copy.

m. 21 Nov. [Earl of Halifax] to Adml. Holburne, Sir Thomas Stan-

hope, and Commr. Hughes. A draft.

n. 21 Nov. The Same to Commr. Hanway. A draft.

o. 21 Nov. [The Same] to Commr. Rogers. A draft.

p. 21 Nov. Mr. Edward Sedgwick to Mr. Carrington. A draft.

q. 22 Nov. Mr. Commr. Rogers to Lord [Halifax].

r. 23 Nov. The Same to [the Same].

s, t, and u. 23 Nov. Adml. Pye to [the Same] ; and enclosed a letter

from Commr. Rogers (Nov. 21), and Adml. Pye's " Cause of

suspicion and further detention " of the [" Henriette Victoire."]

V and 10. 23 Nov. Nath. Carrington to E[dward] S[edgwick] ; and

enclosed a copy of Admiral Pye's " Cause of suspicion," &c.

z. 23 Nov. L[oveU] S[tanhope] to Mr. Commr. Rogers. A draft.

y. .25 Nov. George Colins to E[dward] S[edgwick].

z. 27 Nov. Mr. Commr. Rogers to L[ovell] S[tanhope].

aa. 27 Nov. Earl of Halifax to Adml. Pye and Commr. Rogers. A
draft.

ab. 28 Nov. [The Same] to the Same. A draft.

ac. 2 Dec. The Same to the Same. A draft.

L L 2
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ad. 2 Dec. Adml. Pye to Lord [Halifax].

ae. 2 Dec. Mr. Comrar. Rogers to [the Same].
ufandag. 10 Dec. Edward Sedgwick to Admiral Pye and Commr.

Rogers. A draft. And enclosed a letter from Mr. Tlios. Dicey,
Surveyor of the Customs at Greenock, to the Earl of Halifax.

ah. 14 Dec. Adml, Pye to the Earl of Halifax.

ai to al. 16 Deo. The Same to the Same; and enclosed' a letter from
Mr. Commr. Rogers (16 Dec), and the examination of Mons.
le Marchand Dumesnil ; also the back of a letter with a mem.
upon it.

am, an, and ao. 17 Dec. Earl of Egmont to Lord [Halifax] ; and
enclosed letters from Commr. Rogers and Mons. Dumesnil.

ap. 23 Dec. Adml. Pye to the Earl of Halifax.

1765.

aq, ar, and as. 18 Jan. Mr. Philip Stephens to Mr. Sedgwick ; and
enclosed a letter from Mons. Dumesnil to the Lords of the Ad-
miralty, and an extract from Adml. Pye. French.

at. 18 Jan. to C. Jenkinson. A draft.

ail. A jirecis of letters relating to the subject.

av. 18 Jan. Count de Guerchy to the Earl of Halifax. French.

aio and ax. 31 Jan. Philip Stephens to Edward Sedgwick, Esip ; and
enclosed a letter from Mons. Dumesnil (21 Jan.) French.

ay. 1 Feb. Adml. Pye to Philip Stephens, Esq.

az and ha. 3 Feb. Earl of Egmont to Lord [Halifax], and enclosed

a letter from Adml. Pye (1 Feb.)

hh. 10 Feb. Adml. Pye to Earl of Halifax.

he and bd. 13 Feb. C. Jenkinson to L. Stanhope, Esq. ; and enclosed

a copy of a letter from Mr. Freemantle of the Custom House.

he. About 8 March. The plaintiff (Mons. Dumesuil's) case.

139 fp. or parts of pages.

8 March.

Doin. Geo. III.,

T. 3, No. 7.

1664. The Officers
Halifax.

OF THE Ordnance to the Earl of

Relative to the boats and vessels necessary for Capt. Debbieg's

survey at Newfoundland. 1 p.

Dom.EatrjBk.,
V. 22, p. 323.

8 March. 1665. Mr. Stanhope to the Clerk of the Council in

waiting.

Enclosing copies of letters from and to the Master of the

Ordnance, fcc, relative to the stores and artillery demanded for

replacing what were expended or rendered unserviceable during

the siege of Minorca ; and others, to know whether the Ordnance

Office has received satisfactory proofs that the Island of Minorca

and the Fort St. Phillip's have been i-estored by the French.

A list of the documents enclosed.

8 March.

Doni. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 325.

1666. The Same to Anthony Todd, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Governor of Georgia, and

a map of such parts of the province as is necessary to show the

high roads leading to East Florida.
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11 March.

Dom.EDtryBk.,
T. 22, p. 327.

11 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 9 a, t.

11 March.
Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 11 a, b.

11 March.

Admiralty,

pcl.154, No. 12.

1667. The Same to the Clekk of the Council in waiting.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from H.M.'s Minister at

Venice, relating to the plague in Dalmatia.

1668. Mk. W. Shakpe to E[dward] S[edgwick].

Transmitting a copy of a letter received from Mr. Godoljohin,

in consequence of a letter written by the Lord President's directions

to Lord Godolphin, Governor of Scilly, from which it appears that

there is no danger of a " pestinential " distemper coming from that

place.—Council Office.

The enclosure. 2 pp.

1669. Creditors of the Jesuits. (Ceded French Territories.)

Report of the Advocate, Attorney, and Solicitor General on the

memorials delivered by the French Ambassador on behalf of the

creditors of the Jesuits. They had to consider whether the

demands made therein by the creditors to be permitted to dis-

pose of the estates of that Order in the respective territories

therein mentioned, as being founded on an arret of the Parliament

of Paris, alleged to have been pronounced before the cession of

those countries, and claimed by the said creditors under the treaty

of Paris, could be complied with.

Are of opinion that the creditors of the Jesuits who have estates

in the French territories ceded to His Majesty by the Definitive

Treaty have, so far as their demands extend, the same powers over

their estates as are j^reserved to the proprietors of such estates by
the treaty, and consequently that their demands may be complied

with. Also that those who have estates in such of the neutral

Islands as are declared to remain to His Majesty, u.pon the par-

tition made of them by the treatjr of Paris, stand in the same
light and are entitled to the same consideration, to the extent of

their claims upon the said estates, as the rest of the French inha-

bitants there. But, so far as these demands are founded on an
arret of the Parliament of Paris, pronounced before the treaty of

peace, and are claimed as a strict right derived from or preserved

by the treaty of Paris, such claims cannot be supported
; the

original possession having been acquired by French subjects, in

contravention to the stipulations subsisting between the two
Crowns of Great Britain and France, by which each Crown reci-

iDrocally engaged to maintain those Islands unoccupied by their

respective subjects; the effect of which was that such possessors

were incapable of receiving the protection of the French Govern-

ment, and therefore were not provided for by the treaty of peace,

and are no objects of the law of nations, because such possessions

could not be acquired but in violation of that law.

The letter of reference. 5^ pip-

1670. Effects of the French India Compaky at Quebec.

Report of the Same on the memorial and papers from the Count
de Guerchy, on behalf of the French India Company, claiming the

restitution of certain effects alleged to belong to them, and to be
unjustly detained by the Governors of Quebec and Grenada.
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Are of opinion that, according to the terms of the respective

capitulations of Quebec and Grenada, and the stipulations of the
treaty of Paris, the demands of the French India Company of the
restitution of the effects to the owners at Quebec, and of the

produce of the prizes which were taken by them, carried into the

Island of Grenada, and sold there before the Island was con-

quered by H.M.'s arms, ought to be complied with ; such effects

and produce being, at the time of the surrender of those places,

the property of the Company, and within the protection of the

capitulation and treaty, as much as the property of any other

French subjects or inhabitants within the said Island of Grenada
or Canada. 2 pp.

11 March. 1671. Earl of Halifax to the Secretaey-at-Wak.

MiL Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 120.

And
War Office,

V. 20, p. 37.

Directing him to prepare and bring into Parliament a Bill to

extend the Mutiny Act to North America, with the necessary

additional clauses. With regard to the legality and expediency

of the addition proposed to be made to the 60th clause of the

Mutiny Act, his Lordship can only refer him to the advice of H.M.'s

lawyers. But as he seems to think that all the posts in North
America are within some civil jurisdiction, and therefore that such

additional clauses will be unnecessary, his Lordship encloses for

his information an extract from H.M.'s proclamation of Oct. 7,

1763, by which he will see that the several military posts in the

lands and territories reserved for the Indians are not within any
civil jurisdiction ; and that although provision is made therein

for apprehending and bringing to justice such criminals as may
take refuge at those posts, yet no mode is established for the

punishment of crimes committed at those posts, or in the reserved

teiTitories.

12 March.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 101.

1672. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Giving notice of a bill drawn by the Earl of Eochford, his

Majesty's Ambassador at the Court of Madrid, in favour of Joyce

and Sons.

13 March.

Admiralty,

V. 149, No. 19.

1673. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

As to an extract sent them by his Lordship from the Governor

of Gibraltar, seeming to imply that he is destitute of Mediterranean

passes, and therefore obliged to give passavants or written passes

to the vessels employed in furnishing that garrison with provisions.

As directed, they have ordered to be sent thither a proper supply

of passes, that it may be certain the Governor is under no necessity

of continuing a practice expressly forbidden by His Majesty's

Order in Council.

Since Jan. 1762 no register of the passes issued has been sent

by Mr. Dacres, the Governor's secretary, nor any demand made for

fresh passes, and therefore the necessity of issuing written^ ones

has not been owing to any neglect on the part of the Admiralty

OiEce. 2 pp.
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13 March,

Admiralty,
V. 149,

No. 20 a, b.

13 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 154, No. 10.

13 March.

Ordnance,

V.5.

13 March.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 102.

Aod a draft in

Uom. Geo. III.,

V. 3, No. 9.

13 March.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 104.

14 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V.3,

No. 10 a to e.

1674. The Same to the Saaie.

Sending an extract from a letter dated 13th Nov. ult, from
Rear Admiral Lord Colvill, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships

in North America, relative to the permitting of French ships of

war to go into the Gulf of St. La'wrence. Request instructions as

to what answer should be sent to Lord Colvill.

The extract referred to. 4 pp.

1675. The Same to the Same.

Relative to the recall of the "Africa" and "Edgar," of 64 guns

each, ^sent to Jamaica to reinforce Sir William Burnaby, which
recall they do not feel themselves authorized to pronounce without

His Majesty's directions. They request the necessary authoriza-

tion. 31 pp-

1676. Mr. W. Sharpe, Clerk of the Council, to L. Stanhope, Esq.

Returning the papers relating to artillery and stores for Miaorca,

which have been laid before the Lord President. There is no

precedent in the Conncil Books of orders having been issued by
the Council for furnishing that Island with artillery or stores of

any kind. 1 p.

1677. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

For them to pay to Edward Montagu, Esq., Agent for Virginia,

the sum of 157Z. 10s. 2d., being the expense of the return passage

of the three Cherokee Indians brought by Capt. Timberlake to

England, and of a few presents to them on their departure.

A list of the enclosures sent in this letter.

1678. Mr. E. Sedgwick to Thomas Whately, Esq.

Relative to the refusal of the Assembly of Jamaica to provide

for the support of the Government of that Island. Lord Halifax

has received no letters from the Governor of Jamaica relating

thereto, nor any information whatever on that subject, except

that the Secretary-at-War has communicated to him the same letter

from Governor Lyttelton, which he appears to have transmitted to

the Lords of the Treasury. But probably these informations, as

far at least as concern the conduct of the Assembly, and the

proceedings of the Governor thereupon, may have been sent to the

Board of Trade.

1679. Mr. Thomas Whately to Edward Sedgwick, Esq.

Transmitting a copy of a letter from Mr. Chauncy Townshend,

contractor for victualling the forces in Newfoimdland, vindicating

himself from a complaint that he had neglected to furnish the

troops at St. John's with provisions. Also copies of certificates

from the Comptrollers of the Accounts of the Army, and of the

Officers commanding in Newfoundland. The Lords of the

Treasury are satisfied that the want of provisions was not owing

to any neglect on the part of the contractor.

The enclosures. 5^ pp.
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No. 13 a, b,c.
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14 March. 1680. Robert Nettleton to the Earl of Halifax.

The enclosed petition from 19 French families in the utmost
distress was brought to him as Treasurer of the Committee of the
Palatines ; but as the Committee has no means to assist them, and
they are very desirous of going to Carolina, sends the petition,

hoping his Lordship will recommend their unhappy case to His
Majesty's favour.

The petition, and a list of the names of the " poor Palentines,"

numbering 62 in all. They were desirous of joining the colony

which went about two years before with Mr, Gilbert, and was
inspected by Mr. Boutilon. 4 pj).

15 March.

Dom.EntryBk.j
V. 22, p. 327.

1681. The Earl of Halifax to the Earl of Orford.

The name of the Venetian gentleman who is to have permission

to pass through the Park is Peregrine Treves, and not Pellegrin

Irenes, as given in his letter.

Similar letter to the Gold Stick in waiting.

Ordn.EDtryBk.,

1761-75, p". 120.

15 March. 1682. Earl of Sandwich to the Master General of the
Ordnance.

The President of the Royal Society, and others mentioned in the

warrant, have been appointed regular visitors of the Observatory

at Greenwich, with power to survey and inspect the instruments,

and to inform the Officers of Ordnance from time to time of the

state thereof The instruments are to be exchanged or repaired,

when necessary, on such information.

16 March.

Dom.EntnBk.,
V. 22, p. 329.

16 March.

AVarrant Book,

T. 29, p. 496.

19 March.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 22, p. 330.

1683. Mr. Sedgwick to Robert Nettleton, Esq.

In answer to his letter recommending the case of some Palatines

who want their passage defrayed to Carolina. There being 'no

fund provided by Parliament for such purposes, there is no means

of relieving them out of the public service.

1684. Greenwich Observatory.

Regulations for the A,stronomical Observator at Greenwich.

1685. Mr. Stanhope to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Sendino-, with Lord Halifax's recommendation, the enclosed

letter from the Mayor of Northampton, praying that no more than

two troops of di-agoons may be quartered in that town at one

time, on account of the dearness of hay, straw, and all kinds of

provisions.

The letter referred to.

19 March. 1686. The Same to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Treas.EntryBk., Scnds a fair copy of the Convention between His Majesty and

V. 1,1763-75, ^j^Q j-i-iQst, Christian King, concluded and signed the 27th of

'^'^°^'
February past, for the payment of the sum agreed upon for the
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19 March.

War Office,

T. 20,

No. 38 a, h, c.

21 March.

Admiralty,
v. 149, No. 21.

22 March.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 13 a, b.

22 March.

Dom. Geo. III.,

T.3,

No. 11 a to e.

maintenance and subsistence of French prisoners of war to Nov. 11,

1762, and a translation thereof, to be laid by Mr. Grenville before
the House of Commons.

1687. The Seceetary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

Relative to the embarkation of certain regiments to relieve

certain other regiments in America. Also enclosing a statement
of the numbers of the five regiments, including servants, &c.
There are also about 80 recruits for other regiments in America,
who might be sent by this opportunity. Also enclosing an account,
transmitted by Genl. Gage, of the places where the regiments from
Europe may land most conveniently.

The papers referred to. 4 pp.

1688. Me. Ph. Stephens to Lovell Stanhope, Esq.

In answer to his letter representing that Mr. Eraser, H.M.'s

Consul at Tripoli, had stated that the passports and " countertops
"

last provided for his office were almost all expended, and requested

a fresh supply. A proper supply of countertops has accordingly

been sent to Mr. Eraser, but it has never been usual to send pass-

ports to any Consul. 1 p.

21 March. 1689.
Ireland,

V.429,

No. 7 1 a, b.

The letter also in

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 50.

Earl of Halifax
LAND.

to the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

Giving directions as to the p)reparation of certain regiments for

embarking, according to the general plan of rotation established

for the relief of the troops in the American dominions. A draft.

The plan for 1765 enclosed. 3^ pp.

1690. The Secretary-at-War
Halifax.

(Ellis) to the Earl of

Sending a list of necessaries to be forwarded with each of the

regiments going to North America, that the regiments from Ireland

may be provided with the same.

The list. 2J pp.

1691. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from Admiral Tyrrell, Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Barbadoes and the Leeward
Islands, relating to a number of French soldiers having been seen

on the Islands of Cayenne and Triangles; and to sis (? four)

French vessels which had been taken by Capt. Abdy, of H.M.'s

sloop the " Beaver," as they were endeavouring to force a trade

to the Island of St. Vincent. Also copies of the papers enclosed

therein.

The enclosures. Admiral Tyrrell considered the information of

so much importance that he despatched an express home with it.

Had he sufficient force he would always have two large ships at

Barbadoes, and a small vessel or two to cruize between that Island

and Cayenne ; from which, as it lies to windward of all the English

islands in those seas, the Fiench might in six days or less run
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down to Barbadoes. In his opinion it will be very necessary to
have a strict look-out over their proceedings in that part of the
world, as they begin to be very powerful there, it being a fine
fruitful extensive country, which would naturally invite a number
of people to settle. Must represent the great extent of his com-
mand, which is from Tobago to the Virgin Islands. The number
of the English islands, their being intermixed with the French, and
the few ships under his command, make it impracticable for him
to put a stop to the illicit trade carried on. Details Captain
Abdy's proceedings in the capture of French vessels between the
Islands of St. Vincent and the Grenadas.
The situation of Cayenne, if properly settled, would make it a

place of very great importance in any future breach between the
Crowns of Great Britain and France.
The depositions relative to the landing of men by the French

on Cayenne and the Triangles were transmitted by Mr. Pinfold,

Governor of Barbadoes, in a letter of 11 Jan. 1765. There were
foiu- or five thousand soldiers on the Triangles. 15 pp. or parts

of p)ages.

22 March. 1692. Eael of Halifax to the Seceetary-at-War.
Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, pp. 123-6.
Enclosing a letter from Mr. Hewett, one of H.M.'s justices of

the peace for the city of Coventry, representing that soon after

the march of three'troops of Lord Pembroke's regiment of Dragoons
to Warwick last Saturday, he received information of a desperate
and cruel murder having been committed on three farmers return-

ing home from market the night before, and that he has committed
three most dangerous and old offenders who have confessed the said

offence. The gaol being already filled with desperate offenders,

and in a weak state, Mr. Hewett desires that the regiment may be
remanded to that place, in order to prevent the escape of twenty
most dangerous persons, committed for capital offences by that
magistrate since the last assizes,

ingly for a sufficient number of troops to repair thither.

Mr. Hewett's letter entered.

Orders are to be given accord-

22 March.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 331.

1693. Eael of Halifax to John Hewett, Esq.

Communicating to him the orders sent to the Secretary-at-War

in consequence of his letter. His Majesty much commends his

vigilance in having secured so many dangerous felons who have

so long infested the country.

22 March.

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 72,

22 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 126.

1694. LoED Drogheda to Me. Sedgwick.

Informing him of the number of men, including officers, in a

regiment of foot on the Irish establishment.—Albemarle Street.

Ip.

1695. Eael of Halifax to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

Communicating His Majesty's orders as to the disposition of

certain regiments, and as to transports to West Florida.
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Treas.EntryBk.,
V. 1,1763-75,

pp. 105-9.

1765.

23 March. 1696. The Same to the Lords of the Admiralty.

'^""a l?°/2^'
-A-s no advices have been received that the particular purposes'''"

for which the " Africa " and " Edgar " were sent out have been
effectuated, in consequence of the orders given by France and
Spain, His Majesty does not think it advisable that the two ships

should be just now recalled. A draft. 1 f.

23 March. 1697. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

The House of Lords, in consequence of a complaint made to

that House, ordered two Indians of the Mohawk nation to be taken
care of until the Lords of Trade should take them out of the hands
of the persons in whose custody they then were, in order to their

being sent back to North America. The Lords of Trade have, as

directed, contracted for the passage of these Indians on board

the " Friendship," Captaia Frost, bound to New York, on board
of which they have embarked, with all expenses defrayed.

The Lords of the Treasury are to pay the same, amounting to

108?. lis. 2d.

The enclosures entered, being a letter from the Lords of Trade

to Lord HaUfax, and an account of moneys expended for the

passage of two Mohawk Indians to New York, and for their main-

tenance and other contingent charges before their departure.

1698. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

Has ordered three troops of the Koyal regiment of Dragoons to

return immediately to Coventry to assist the civil magistrates

there, in consequence of the letter from Mr. Hewett, one of the

justices of the peace for that city. 1 p.

1699. Earl of Halifax to the Secretaey-at-War.

Enclosing a copy of an address of the House of Commons to His

Majesty, of the 21st inst., and directing him to prepare and lay

before that House accordingly an estimate of the charge which
will be necessary for the support of a military establishment upon
that part of the coast of Africa which lies to the northward of Cape
Kouge.

The resolution also entered.

23 March.

War Office,

pel. 24, No. 1.

25 March.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 28, p. 135.

29 March.

Dom. EutryBk.,
T.22, p.331.

31 March.

Criml. Papers,

V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 278.

1700. Earl of Halifax to Lord Charles Spencer.

Enclosing a list of the counties in which the militia has been

raised, pursuant to the Act of the 2nd of George III., to be laid

before the House of Commons, in consequence of an address from

that House to His Majesty.

The list annexed ; viz., Carnarvon, Hereford, Cardigan, Salop,

Anglesea, Radnor, Merioneth, Northampton, and Montgomery.

1701. Mr. Richard Phelps to Mr. John Hammett.

Drawino- his attention to the fact that John Stringer's respite

is only till AprU 8th, and not during His Majesty's pleasure.
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March.

Ireland,

pel. 426, No.

3 April.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 15 a.

1702. Pierce Reilly, Esq.

Report of the [Attorney and Solicitor General of Ireland,] on a
letter of the Lord Lieutenant to the Lords Justices of Ireland,
together with the petition of Pierce Reilly, Esquire, and other
petitions therein mentioned. The petition sets forth that the
petitioner in the year 1739, when 13 years old, was sent to France
liy his parents, and his relations being unable otherwise to pro-
vide for him, he was prevailed upon to enter into the French
service

; and that, having no estate nor fortune, and being inca-
pable offollowing any other profession, he continued in that service
until a short time ago, without knowing any thing about the Act
of 29 Geo. II., giving liberty to officers in that service to return to
their native country, until long after the time appointed ; that he
has quitted the service, and is desirous of giving aU the proofs in
his power of his allegiance and duty to His present Majesty ; and
therefore prays a pardon. The petition was supported by affida-

vits of himself and brothers, and by a certificate signed by the
Earl of Mornington, and several of the clergy and gentlemen of
Ireland, in his favour.

The several Acts bearing on his case are recited. The Attorney
and Solicitor General are of opinion that a pardon under the Great
Seal of Ireland will be effectual to pardon the several offences

committed by the petitioner, and the several penalties, &c. to which
he is liable by virtue of the said Acts enacted in Ireland ; but
that such pardon will not be 'effectual for the offences com-
mitted by him, or the penalties to which he is liable by the

Acts enacted in Great Britain.

1703. Baeon Smythe to Lord .

Relative to an affidavit in favour of John Stringer, a convict,

to enable him to make a report on his case.—Bounds. 2 pp.

3 April.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-7.5,

pp. 110-3.

1704. Earls of Halifax and Sandwich to the Rt. Hon. Geo.
Geenville.

Enclosing the memorial of the clerks of their offices, representing

their great sufferings in consequence of the privilege of franking

having been taken away from them by Act of Parliament. Their

Lordships earnestly recommend their hard case to Mr. Grenville's

consideration, and hope he will agree with them that 500?: a year

to each office will be as little as can be reasonably divided between
twenty gentlemen, and who, even then, will be considerable losers.

The memorial entered. There were eleven clerks in one office,

and nine in the other.

4 April.

Dcni.EutryBk.,
V. 22, p. .3.33.

1705. Earl of Halifax to Ph. Carteret Webb, Esq.

Signifying His Majestj^'s pleasure, that out of the money placed

in his hands for carrying on criminal prosecutions in England, he

should defray all the expenses of jDassing under the Great Seal

II.M.'s commission for constituting the Lord Chancellor to be High
Steward of Great Britain for the trial of William Lord Byron.
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6 April. 1706. Me. Stephens to Mr. Stanhope.
Dom. feo. III., Communicating orders which have been sent to Capt. Palliser
^'

'
" ^ relative to Capt. Debbieg's survey at Ne^vfounclland. 1 j^.

9 April. 1707. Ckeditoes of the Jesuits.

Admiralty, Two letters of reference to the Advocate, Attorney, and Solicitor

jn" iit*'h General, relative to the claims of the creditors of the Jesuits to

receive satisfaction out of the effects and possessions of the latter in

Canada, founded upon an edict of the Parliament of Paris, issued

before the cession to Great Britain. A copy of that edict, which has
been obtained since their former report, puts that affair on a very
different footing. From that it appears that the Consular juris-

diction at Marseilles pronounced a decree in 1760 in favour of the

creditors, giving them power to take execution upon the estate and
effects of the Society of the Jesuits, tvherever they should be found
in the dominions of the French King. But the Jesuits in the four

provinces in France, in conjunction with the Jesuits of the Missions

in South America, petitioned for and obtained leave to intervene

in the cause, and to appeal to the Parliament of Paris fi'om the

sentence pronounced against them at Marseilles, the same having
been obtained bj' surprise, they not being made parties to the

suit. On May 8, 1761, the appeal came on to be heard, and after

three days hearing of all parties, the Parliament of Paris, after

taking notice of the decree of Marseilles, decreed that the Superior

General of the Jesuits, and in his person the Society of the Jesuits,

should pay the demands of the creditors ivithin a year from
the date of the decree, with interest ; and in defaidt thereof, the

Superior General and Society should stand bound and respon-

sible for principal and interest, and all costs ; and that, without any
other authority, the creditors might paj' themselves out of the

estates belonging to the Society of the Jesuits in France, except

where the destination could not be changed by the Superior General

to the prejudice of the rights of the founders or their representatives.

By this decree it is to be observed that the Parliament of Paris

revoked that part of the decree of Marseilles which gave the

creditors liberty to take satisfaction out of the Jesuits' effects

wherever they might be found, and confined their remedy to

France only ; so that, had not the memorials on behalf of the

creditors been " mis-stated," there might not have been any
occasion to have made reference thereupon. But, to clear all

doubts, they are to report what effect this edict would have upon
the claims of creditors of the Jesuits in Canada.

The second letter recites the 4th article of the Treaty of Paris,

and states that a detached body of the Jesuits' Order was established

and had possessions in Canada when that country was conquered

by H.M.'s arms, and that those possessions remain in the same state

as at the conclusion of the Treaty of Paris. The Society is founded

on different principles from any other, in that there is but one

chief, one only administration, one sole and undivided property, all

over the world. None of their establishments are independent, or
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possess a civil existence separate from the whole body. They have
neither disposition nor even personal administration of their pro-
perty. The Superior, who always resides at Kome, commands the
whole with a sovereign authority ; disposes of aU with an unlimited
power, not only as a Sovereign who levies imposts on his subjects,
but as a proprietor who does what he pleases with his own. On
this basis the law of France considers the establishments of the
Jesuits in aU parts of the world as counting-houses, and the
occupiers the servants, agents, and factors of the Superior, who,
having the whole, is answerable for the whole. And accordingly
in a late instance of Father la Vallette, who was at the head of
one of those establishments at Martinique, having contracted large

debts, and fled, the jurisdiction at Marseilles decreed in favour of
the creditors, that the Superior should pay them ; and the Parlia-
ment of Paris, upon an appeal from that sentence, confirmed the
same. Upon these gTounds a doubt has arisen as to what property
is vested in the Communities in Canada under the Treaty of Paris

;

and as it is an object of great consequence to Government in the

settling of that country to know what rights are in the Crown,
they are to report their opinion; what estate is vested in the

Communities of the Jesuits, which they occupy in houses or lands

in Canada ; whether they could, without powers from the Superior,

before the expiration of the 18 months allowed for the sale of estates

under the Treaty of Paris, and now can, make a good title thereto

;

and whether the Superior, residing at Rome, and never having
been in Canada, could have given, or now can give, powers to make
a legal title for the sale of such possessions. And, if of opinion that

neither the Superior of himself, nor the present occupiers with or

without his authority, can sell or dispose of the said real property,

but that the persons in possession hold the same as trustees for

the Superior, or for the whole Society, then whether such trust is

not void in law ; what forfeiture is incurred thereby, and to whom

;

and what wiU be the proper method to discover such trust. Drafts.

12 pp.

12 April.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 114.

1708. Mk. E. Sedgwick to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from the Governor of Jamaica,

representing the want of some additional ofiicers of the Customs in

that Island.

15 April. 1709. Me. R. Phelps to the High Sheriff of Oxford.

Criml. Papers, The sentence on Thomas HoUand is commuted to 14 years'

V. 10, 1760-06,
transportation, and a warrant for that purpose is in preparation ;

but Parker Hall's sentence is to be carried out.
p. 280.

18 April. 1710. Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Baron Smythe.

Criml. Papers, Sending affidavits relating to John Stringer, transmitted by
^' '°'

osl""^^' t^e Archbishop of Canterbury, and the covering letter from the

latter,
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19 AprU.

Circular Bk.,

1761-1786,

p. 52.

1711. The Same to Sm Joseph Yoeke, Mr. Wroughton, [Mr.

Burnet, Sir John Goodricke, Mr. Titley, and Sir George
Macartney.

The dispute between the Envoys of Crowned Heads and the
Ministers of State at the Court of Dresden, upon the point of
precedence, is at last finally settled in favour of the former. Sends
an extract of Mr. Stanhope's letter referring thereto.

19 April.

Dom.Geo,III.,
v. 3,

No. 14 a,b.

20 April.

Church Bk.,

Scotland,

1761-89,

pp. 64-5.

1712. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

It being necessary that Commodore Palliser should sail for

Newfoundland towards the end of the month in order to protect
the fishery there, they send a copy of the instructions under which
he sailed last year, and which are proposed to be renewed to him
if no alteration be needed. They desire that the instructions may
be laid before the King.
The enclosure. 24^ jjp.

High Commissioner to the General1713. The Earl of Glasgow,
Assembly.

Instructions similar to those of the previous year.

Same date. Mr. R. Phelps to Charles Jenkinson, Esq. As to the

usual warrants for the salary of the High Commissioner, &c.

Same date. His Majesty's letter to the General Assembly.

22 April. 1714. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Admiralty.
Admiralty,

pel. 154,No.l5.

23 April.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 52.

Transmitting for their consideration a letter received from the

French Ambassador, with several papers therein referred to, setting

forth sundry matters of complaint respecting the French fisheries,

as carried on last year at Newfoundland and in the Gulf of

St Lawrence, and containing several new propositions relative to

those subjects. To report whether it is necessary to make any
and what alterations in the instructions to Commodore Palliser as

Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Newfoundland ; and as it

is the intention of the Court of France to send ships of force to

the coasts and into the harbours of the " Petit Nord," whether it is

necessary on that account to strengthen Commodore Pallisser's

squadron. 2i pp.

1715. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Enclosing a list of camp necessaries which will be sent with each

regiment going from England to N. America, and directing that

the Irish regiments be similarly provided.

24 April.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

pp. 1 14-5.

1716. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the issue of 1,000Z. to Capt. Archibald Clevland, appointed

to repair to Algiers on a mission from His Majesty to the Dey, for

his expenses, and for the King's pleasure to be taken as to lOOi. for

a present to the Dey. Two letters.
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25 April.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 16.

25 April.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 22, p. 333.

26 April.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

2G April.

Irel. Entry Bk„
1761-70, p. 53.

And a draft in

Ireland,

V. 429, No. 73.

27 April.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 17 a, b.

27 April.

Dom. Geo.III.,

V.3, No. 15.

28 April.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.24, p. 1.

1717. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Relative to transports for the regiments going to America, &c.

If pp.

1718. Mr. Stanhope to the Clerk of the Council.

Enclosing an extract from a letter from His Majesty's Minister

at Venice, and a circular letter from the Magistrates of Health,

relating to the plague in Dalmatia and Bosnia.

1719. Earl of Sandwich to Lord George Beauclerck.

Enclosing a copy of His Majesty's speech to the Houses of Parlia-

ment, offering to their consideration a most weighty and important

matter, and their answers thereto.

" A like letter to Lord Justice Clerk." A. draft. 2 fp.

1720. Earl of Halifax to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Sends directions for the regiments for America to proceed to

Cork, there to embark on board the transports and the war ships

" Thunderer " and " Belleisle," which will arrive next week, that

port being the most convenient in Ireland for the embarkation

of troops.

1721. The Seceetary-at-War to Lovel Stanhope, Esq.

Enclosing a letter from the Paymaster General as to closing the

accounts of the 3rd, 57th, and C7th regiments, which were sent to

Minorca in the spring of 1763, and as to any stoppage for vic-

tualling them on their passage.

The enclosure. 2 pp.

1722. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Relative to the complaints, &c., of the French Ambassador

respecting the French fisheries at Newfoundland and in the Gulf

of St. Lawrence. These complaints being so frivolous and vague,

so loosely supported by evidence, and in their nature ill grounded,

and the propositions such as it can hardly be conceived the French

will attempt seriously to maintain, they see no reason to make any

alteration in or addition to the instructions given last year to

Commodore Pallisscr as commander on that station ; unless His

Maiesty thinks it necessary that any particular instructions should

be oiven, in case the French Court should take so extraordinary a

measure' as to send an armed force upon the coasts or into the

harbours of the Petit Nord or Gulf of St. Lawrence, for the pur-

poses mentioned in Mons. De Guerchy's letter. If the French

should send thither this year no greater force than was sent to

St Pierre and Miquelon last year, it will not be necessary to

strengthen Commodore Pallisser's squadron. 4 pp.

1723. Earl of Halifax to the Lord President.

Sendino- a copy of the Address of the House of Commons to His

Majesty, and ordering copies of such memorials, petitions, &c.
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28 April.

Ireland,

V.429, No. 74.

29 April.

Admiralts',

V. 147, No.'ao.

SO April.

Admiralty,
V. 147,

Nos. 31and32.

30 April.

MU. Entry Bk.,

y. 28, p. 137.

[April]

Scotland,

pel. 40.

1 May.
Admiralty,

pel. 154,No. 18

presented to or laid before the King in Council, on the subject

therein mentioned, to be laid before that House.
The address entered, the subject being the discovery of a

harbour on the coast of Africa.

1724. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends the report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the

petition of Catharine Countess Dowager of Tyrone, and affidavits

annexed.

The enclosures are not with it ; but see Nos. 1237 and 1308 on

the same subject. 1 p.

1725. Algiers.

Full powers to Archibald Clevland, Esq., Commander of one of

H.M.'s ships of war, to ratify and confirm the treaties with the

Dey of Algiers, and to settle all disputes. 2-^ JU^-

1726. Algiers.

Instructions to Capt. Archibald Clevland for his embassy to the

Dey of Algiers.
' Amongst other things, he is to demand the release of British

subjects in slavery, with restoration of their goods and reparation

for damage. The Dey is to be informed that his complaint of the

Lieut. Governor of Minorca having granted passavants or written

passes to ships trading in the Mediterranean, of a different form
to that agreed upon, and of having granted Mediterranean passes

to foreigners at enmity with the Dey, has been investigated and
removed.

Same date. Copy of His Majesty's letter to the Dey of Algiers

in answer to the complaints of irregularities, and accrediting Capt.

Clevland as Minister Plenipotentiary. Mentioning the appoint-

ment of Eobert Kirke, Esq., as Consul in the room of James Bruce,

Esq. IGJ 2^P-

1727. Earl of Halifax to the Seceetary-at-War.

As to stoppage of pay ordered for victualling certain regiments,

&c.

1728. St. Andrew's University.

Memorial of Nicola Vilant, M.A., Professor of Mathematics in

Dr. Pollok's Academy, London, praying a presentation to the Pro-

fessorship of Mathematics in the University of St. Andrew's.

Copies of attestations and recommendations in his favour from

the College of St. Andrew's, Dr. PoUok, Mr. James Short, and

Capt. John Campbell, and a recommendation from Dr. John Blair,

annexed. 2^ pp-

1729. Mr. Ph. Stephens to K. Phelps, Esq.

The Lords of the Admiralty have given orders, as desired, to

the Eegistrar of the High Court of Admu-alty to return a Turkish

pass, which was on board a Dutch vessel, the " Juffrow Maria,"

when taken by one of H.M.'s ships in the late war. 1| j;jx

40362. M M
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2 May, 1730. Mr, C. D'Oyly to the Seceetaries to tlic Earl of
Dora. Geo. in., SANDWICH,
pel. 77 No '''^ 1

Relative to certain exchanges which should have been made by
letter and not by commis.sions, as the officers by the last method
would lose their rank in their respective battalions. Asks that they
may be cancelled.—War Office. 1 p-

2 May. 1731. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of Trade.
Dom.EiitrvlJIi., Sending an address of the House of Commons to His Majesty,
^"

'
'^' '• and ordering copies of such memorials, &c. as have been presented

to their Lordships on the subject therein mentioned [the dis-

covery of a liarbour on the coast of Africa] to be laid before that

House.

The addresses entered.

2 May. 1732. Lord George Beauclerck to the Earl of Sandavich.

Scotland, Acknowledging the receipt of the King's speech from the
V. 2.,, I 0. 102. Throne, together with the joint address of both Houses of Parlia-

ment in answer thereto, and congratulating him on the perfect

re-establishment of His Majesty's health and return to Parliament;

which happy event must dissipate all the melancholy sensations

occasioned by His Majesty's late indisposition. This fresh instance

of His Majesty's paternal care for the lasting welfare of his people

demands more than words can possibly express ; and is such a

signal proof of his anxious concern for the jDrosperity of his

subjects as cannot fail to excite in them the strongest sentiment

of duty and loyalty, and must at the same time appear in the eyes

of all Europe as an additional lustre and dignity to His Majesty's

Crown and Government, whilst it must preserve the inestimable

blessing of a legal Protestant succession to the Crown of these

realms in the present Royal Family,—Edinburgh. 2 jjp.

3 May. 1733. Earl of Glasgow to .

Scotland, Has received His Majesty's commission appointing him to be
V. 25, No. 103.

j^ig High Commissioner to the ensuing General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland, &c.—Helburn. 1 pi-

May. 1734. York Gaol.

Dom. Geo. III., Report of Mr. Justice Adams, and an affidavit, giving an account
pel. 77, of an attempt to break the gaol at York, and an attack upon the

No. 24 a,
.

gj^oiers, by some reprieved prisoners. 3 p>p-

G May. 1735. The Secretary-at-War to the Earl of Halifax.

War Office, Sending copies of two letters, dated the 24th and 29th Dec,
T. 20, received trom Major Robert Farmar of the 34ith, stationed at

0. a,
,
c.

]yjQigj]jg^ j^jjfi of a paper enclosed in the former.

The documents referred to. From Governor Johnston's extra-

ordinary behaviour since his arrival in West Florida, he imagines

that his Excellency intends lodging complaints against him with

the Ministry. Is at a loss to know what the Governor would be
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at, as lie, the Major, has given up everytliing excepting some par-

ticulars expressly received from the Commander-in-chief, and
all along assured him that every requisition should be most
readily complied with when properly authorized ; but neverthe-
less, the Governor carries himself with such uncommon violence,

so void of moderation, and so strangely infatuated with power,
authority, system of government, and one knows not what besides,

that it is impossible to transact business with him in any degree of

reason or patience. His inveteracy extends itself to listening to

the mean complaints of two or three discontented persons, which,

however unjust on their parts, and unreasonable on his, are, ho

presumes, to be heightened and refined with the assistance of

his Excellency's ingenuity. As he, the Major, however, has always
endeavoured to honour his commission, and in a particular manner
attended to the justice, peace, and happiness of this young colony,

he flatters himself on his Lordsliip's protection, so requisite in this

ungenerous persecution.

Encloses a copy of the proceedings of the court-martial held,

in justice to the demands of a French lady of the first rank, a

daughter of the Chevalier de Montberault, upon a wretch, bred

among savages and a scourge upon society. Has communicated
the other afiair to Genl. Gage, and received his approbation,

P.S.—The proceedings referred to cannot be sent, as the Adjutant
has mislaid them ; but minutes of Mr. Waixl's aft'airs are enclosed.

They .show that Mr, Daniel Ward, a young lad who kept a shop at

Mobille, had given an Indian a damaged kettle instead of a perfect

one, in return for four deerskins, and refused, at the command of

Major Farmar, to change it; the latter, consequently, committed
him to the common gaol.

In his second letter Major Farmar says that, in respect to the

court-martial held upon Richard Jones, he finds that the sentence

and the crime were entered in the black book, and the proceedings

torn, as is generally done in regimental court-martials. Captain
Ogle was president ; two of the members are since dead ; one sold

out of the army, and the other has gone to America for the recovery

of his health. But as he perceives the wayward turbulent dis-

position of those licentious traders, he must make a representation

to guard against faction. These hirelings or servants of this John
McGillivray's are made up of deserters and fugitives, living entirely

among the Indians, under whose protection they defy all laws,

human and divine. Such are the wretches who carry on trade

among the savage nations for their principals at home, who supply

them with goods, and are in fact rather their masters than their

servants. These outlaws, coming to Mobille with skins .for this

John McGillivray, continued during their stay in so riotous, de-

bauched, and drunken a state that they were a general nuisance.

They were let alone, however, in expectation of their daily

departure, until moved by the fears and complaint of the

daughter of the Chevalier Montberault, who was brought to his

house by Lieut. Pitman, acting engineer ; and the town being

actually in an uproar from their riotous behaviour, he ordered a

M M 2
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party to bring them before him. There was a struggle. The
corporal was knocked down, and Jones was the only one then
secured

; but, from a strict search of a second party, the rest were
secured. A court-martial was ordered. Jones was sentenced to
250 lashes, the others were acquitted from want of evidence. As
to the parties firing, it was not done by his orders. This is the
only case of military justice put into execution during his authority,
though so bitterly inveighed against since Mr. Johnson's arrival.

10^ pp.

7 May. 1736. Me. L. Stanhope to Beeston Long, Esq.

Dom.EmryBk., Sending copies of a letter from the Earl of Rochford, H.M.'s
^' - '

^'' ' Ambassador in Spain, of the translation of an " office " from
Marquis Grimaldi to Lord Rochford, and of his Lordship's answer
thereto, relating to the captures made by Spanish privateers after

the cessation of hostilities in 174(S. To be communicated to the

parties concerned.

8 May. 1737. Me. Stephens to Me. Stanhope.

Admiralty, In Lord Halifax's letter of the 26th ult., signifying the King's
P*^ ^ ' j)leasure that Capt. Clevland should be sent to Algiers, no notice

is taken of what he is to do after he has performed the King's

commands there. Will he be directed to return to England, or

should such directions be given him from hence ?

9 Ma}-. 1738. Beeston Long to the Same.

Dom. Guo. III., Has received his letter of 7th, enclosing copies of an "office"

tf^'o'/c
from the Marquis of Grimaldi, &c. Will lay these papers before

the concerned. They are all greatly indebted to the Earl of

Halifax and H.M.'s Ambassador at Madrid for the measures taken

to bring this tedious matter to a conclusion.—Bishopsgate Street.

\p.

9 May. 1739. Mr. R. Ceace,\ft to Me. .

Dom. Geo. III., Asks him to present the enclosed. The most eflicacious method

^ gj\ will be for his Lordship to write to the Genoese Secretary of State.

Is ordered by his friends to assure him that, whatever benefits they

may receive from his interesting himself in this business, he shall

be made sensible of them. 1 p.

There is no enclosure.

11 May. 1740. Loeds of the Admiealty to the Eael of Halifax.

Tom. Geo. III., Enclo.sing copies of return despatches from Commodore Graves,

in answer to those sent out to him on the coast of Africa by
Capt. Allwright, of H.M.'s sloop " Spy."

Part of the enclosures, consisting of a letter from Commodore
Graves to Philip Stej)hens, Esq. ; a copy of another from the

Commodore to John Barnes, Esq., Chief of the Factory at Senegal,

and the reply to the same. Capt. Boteler used every means in

h.is power to get at proper perKons to assist in opening a cor-

V. .!,

No. IC a to d.
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respondence with the Moors, or any person to pilot the ships

thither, but without effect ; for the Spaniards have no trade what-
ever with the Moors, but, on the contrary, are at war with them
perpetually. He, the Commodore, improved the opportunity of

being there, to enquire into the seizure of Capt. Glass by the

Governor of Santa Cruz, Tenerifte. The reasons for the imprison-

ment of the poor man were not very satisfactory. It was then
demanded to see him, for he was shut out from the sight of any
one but his own keepers, and said to be kept in irons, and denied the

use of pen, ink, and paper ; but the Governor refused, and would
give no reason why the man was kept under such rigid confine-

ment, even to barbarity, though pressed to it most strongly. The
unhappy man's case is represented in the accompanying papers.

After giving an account of his imsuccessful attempts to get at or

see any settlements along the coast, he states his opinion that the

places mentioned in the chart are only temporary jjlaces of resort,

which the natives come to with their gums, in expectation of trade,

but which, at other seasons, remain uninhabited.

As to the French trade in the river Gambia, the terms of the

declaration contained in the French Ambassador's letter imply
that his nation mean to trade there by merchant vessels, though
they do not pretend to do it with armed barks, or any measui'e of

force whatsoever. The doubtful part of it seems to be, in case he

should meet French merchant vessels trading qiiietly in the river,

whether he is to act in such a manner as to reduce them to the

necessity of trading by an armed force, or not tiuding there at all.

On aiTiving at Senegal, he took the opportunity of some trading

long boats going over the bar, to send two captains and a six- oared

cutter to visit the fort. Fortunately the captains were in a long

boat where there was a pilot, for the cutter filled and overset the

moment the hollow sea of the bar took her. Happilj^ the crew

were saved. The returns of the settlement brought by those

captains are enclosed. Captain Allwright will make a report as to

Senegal. He hopes their Lordships will take notice of Mr. Barnes,

the Governor's, letter, for it will very rarely happen that the

captains sent to inspect these settlements will " escape with their

returns," imtil the chiefs or governors are obliged to send off", on

the appearance of the King's vessels, proper persons to assist the

officers in crossing the difficult bar. "The accident which befell his

cutter evinced how unequal strangers are to so dangerous a navi-

gation, even with the best instructions, unless aided by a pilot.

The bar is so hazardous, that it is said that 700 white people have

been drowned in passing it since the English have been in pos-

session of Senegal. This surely calls for a remedy; and one

might reasonably expect that a nation so attentive to its trade as

to maintaui forts, factories, officers, soldiers, and servants at a vast

expense, would have some regulations to compel those officers and
servants to take some precautions for the preservation of the lives

of its subjects. A chief or governor who has so many advantages

over the life of the person sent to inspect his conduct need not be

under any great fear of detection,
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Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 20.

necessary

In his letter to Mr. Barnes, the Commodore reflects on his conduct
in not sending a proper person to render assistance. In the reply,
Mr. Barnes makes excuses for the omission. He reports the settle-

ment in a very bad condition. The fort was delivered over in such
a bad state that he does not consider it worth the
repairs. 15 'pp.

The other enclosure, being a letter from Capt. Ph. Boteler to

Commodore Thomas Graves, relative to the imprisonment of Capt.
Glass at TenerifFe by the Governor. The last gave for reason Capt.
Glass's coming from the coast of Africa, and landing at the Island
AUegranza Lazaretta without a pass, and his selling contraband
goods. He also said he had sent an account of the whole affair to

the Court of Spain. The Governor of AUegranza Lazaretta had
admitted Capt. Glass, and he was several days selling his goods,

and never interrupted ; then suddenly seized, and sent to Teneriffe.

He came there, it appeared, to buy a bark to go up a river called

the Little Sea, his ship being too large. The next morning Capt.

Boteler desired to see Capt. Glass. The Governor at first consented,

but, after staying about a quarter of an hour, came out and told

him that nobody should see the prisoner till he, the Governor,

heard from the Spanish Court. The man was kept in irons in a

dungeon, nobody allowed to see him, and denied the use of pen,

ink, and paper. In short, in his whole relation of the story the

Governor seemed much confused and conscious of his illegal pro-

ceedings. The Governor of AUegranza Lazaretta was in confine-

ment for admitting Capt. Glass. A copy. 2 pp.

13 May,

Criml. Papiirs,

V. 10,1760-66,

p. 289.

1741. Earl of Sandwich to Mk. Baeon Peerott.

Asks whether he recommends for mercy one Bernard Macginnes,

who was convicted at the same time and place, and for the same
offence, as Ezekiel Wilson.

14 May.

Dom. EutryBk.,

V. 24, p, 6.

1742. Mr. L. Stanhope to Beeston Long, Esq.

Sending, in addition to the other papers relating to captures by
Spanish privateers in 1748, an extract from a letter from Mr. De
Visme, Secretary to the Embassy at Madrid, and a copy of a trans-

lation of an office from Marquis Grimaldi in answer to one part of

Lord Ptochford's on the same subject.

15 May.

Ireland,

V.429,

Ko. 75 a, b.

16 May.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 21.

1743. Earl of Northumberland to the Earl of Halifax.

Sends a list of the days upon which the regiments under orders

for America will arrive at Cork.

The list. 2 pp.

1744. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Kelative to a memorial delivered by Count de Guerchy on behalf

of the French East India Company, complaining of the capture of

their ship " La Campagnie des Indes," by H.M.S. " Salisbury," in

the road, and under the guns, of Tranquebar, a Danish settlement

on the coast of Coromandel.
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Vice-Admiral Cornisli, on being applied to, answered, that at the

time Pondicherry was invested by the British, and reduced to great

straits for provisions, the ship in question, lying before the town
as a floating battery, was fitted up and sent to Tranquebar with an
armed shallop, for a supply of rice bought up and lodged there by
the French. Upon the approach of H.M.'s ships sent in quest of

them, the shallop first fired upon their boats, and consequently

the English commanding officer seized and carried the French
ship to " Trincamaly," and fi-om thence to Bombay, where, for

want of cables, she ran ashore and bulged, That Tranquebar is

only a small trading factory belonging to the King of Denmark,
held on sufferance from the King of Tanjour ; has neither port

nor harbour, nor any territory nor jurisdiction without its wallr.

That it was never considered as a place of protection to any of tli r

powers at war; and that, as a proof of this, when three shiyf

belonging to the British Company in 1758 put in there for water,

the Danish Governor advised their captains to leave the placp

inmiediately, declaring that if the French, whose fleet lay then at

Kerrical, should attack them, he could not protect them.

Their Lordships add, that no complaint has ever come from th»

King of Denmark on this subject. 4 ^j^).

17 May.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,"

No. 22 a, b.

1745. Me. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Encloses an extract from a letter from Capt. Hudson, of H.M.S.
" Deal Castle," informing the Lords of the Admiralty of the pro-

ceedings of the Spaniards in the port of Carthagena.

The enclosure. The fleet of ten or twelve sail is to assemble at

Carthagena or Barcelona in the summer, to carry one of the

Princesses to Italy, where she is to be married.

17 May.

Law Officers

Entrv Book,
V. 1,

Nos.78and81.

A draft of

Lord S.'s in

Law Reports,

1757-86,

No. 10 ;

and the original

report in

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 26 a.

1746. The Eael of Sandwich to the Attoeney and Solicitoe
Gexeeal.

Enclosing, for their opinion thereon, a petition of the Master,

Wardens, and Assistants of the Corporation of the Trinitj^ House
of Deptford Strond, praying that certain patents granted by King
Charles II. to Justinian Angel, for maintaining lighthouses near the

mouth of the Humber, may be made void either by H.M.'s signet

or privy seal, pursuant to the powers reserved to the Crown in the

said letters patent, the Corporation aforesaid ofiering and pro-

mising to set up sufiicient lights or sea-marks for the security of

navigation. Dated 14 Feb.

The report, dated 17 May, p. 81. The Sjun-n lights, from the

shifting of the ground from time to time, are now situated very
inconveniently, as Avell on account of their distance from the

entrance into the Humber, as of the direction they bear to each

other ; misguide ships coming in, and are very dangerous to the

northern navigation in general. The Corporations of the Trinity

House at Hull and Deptford Strond have, for several years, given

Mr. Angell repeated and frequent notices of the misfortunes which
have happened there, and of their causes, but Mr. Angell has
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neglected or eluded these remonstrances. The material facts in

the petition are therefore well founded. But as the Sjiurn lights

are a valuable inheritance, they are of opinion that it will be
advisable to suspend, for a short time, the steps necessary for

vacating the patents, in order that the patentees may have an
opportunity of authorizing the Corporation of the Trinity House of

Deptford Strond to take such measures as the Corporation shall

think fit, at the expense of the patentee, for taking down the light-

houses and building new ones. And if the patentee shall refuse

such authoi-ity, and security for the expense, or attempt to frustrate

the same, then it will be advisable to take the speediest means
for vacating the grant. John Angell, Esq. is proprietor of three

fourths of the interest, and Leonard Thompson, Esq., proprietor

of the remainder.

18 May.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 24, pp. 5-6.

1747. Earls of Halifax and Sandwich to the Earl of
Northumberland.

Amongst a variety of other important intelligence which has come
to their hands this day, they have been informed that the mob lately

assembled has threatened to provide themselves with arms on their

next assembling. His Lordship is to look to the security of the

arms of the militia of his county as being nearest at hand.

Same date. The same to the Lord Mayor of London as to the

arms of the trained-bands of the City, which the mob had threatened

to seize.

18 May.

Treas. & Gust.,

V. 5,

No. 5 a, b, c.

19 May.

Criml. Papers,

T. 10, 1760-06,

p. 291.

1748. Mr. T. Whately to E. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sends a letter from the Commissioners of the Customs, trans-

mitting one received from Mr. Heron, Collector of Pocomoke in

Maryland, comyjlaining of an assault committed upon him in the

execution of his duty. The Lords of the Treasury desire that

Lord Halifax will strongly recommend to the Governor of the

province to protect the officers of the revenue upon this and every

other occasion.

The enclosures annexed. The Collector says that the numberless

threats against his life made him sensible of the melancholy

situation of his office, which could only be remedied by more

severe laws, and those put in execution. He was situated amongst

a gang of smugglers. A warrant had been taken out against the

captain who assaulted him, but the Marshal owned he was afraid

to attack the man. He (Heron) never went out without being

doubly armed with a hanger, a pair of pistols in his pockets, and

another before him. 41 jyp-

1749. Earl of Sandwich to Mr. Stephens, Under Sheriff of

Devon.

There was no mistake in the names of the persons to be respited

:

viz., Bernard Macgennes and Ezekiel Wilson. As to the other two

convicts, George Nichols and Richard Higgins, their sentence is to

be carried into execution,
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20 May. 1750. Mr. Lewis Wat, Sub-Governor, and Mr. Richard Jack-
Admiraity, SON, Deputy Govemor, of the South Sea Company, to

pel. 154, No. 23. Lord .

Requesting a conference relative to some accounts depending,

several years back, between his Catliolic Majesty and the South
Sea Company. 1 p.

23 May. 1751. The Troops at St. Vincent.

Dom. Geo. III., Extract from a letter from Col. Higginson to the Secretary-at-
^' ' "' War, dated at Onassiganny in the Lsland of St. Vincent, 1 Sept.

1764, relative to the sickness of the troops there, the bad situation

of the barrack.?, &c. Minuted as in Mr. Whately's of 23 May 1765.

23 May. 1752. Earl of Halifax to Lord Holland.

Dom.EDtryBk,, jjfg Majesty has no further occasion for his services in the post
v. 24, p. . q£ Paymaster Genei'al of the Army. Is very sorry his office obliges

him to wi'ite on so disagreeable a subject.

25 May. 1753. Earl of Glasgow to Lord .

Scotland, Opened the meeting of the General Assembly of the Church of

N ^1*9
*'b c

Scotland on the 23rd insfc. Delivered to them His Majesty's letter
' ' ' and the warrant for the Royal bounty. Transmits their answer.

—

Edinburgh.

The answer of the Assembly to His Majesty, and a letter from
the Moderator, James Oswald, to the Earl of Glasgow, enclosing

the same. 5 pp.

29 May. 1754. Earl of Sandwich to the Lords of Trade.

Dom.EntrjBk., Enclosing extracts from some late despatches from Sir John
T.23, p. 282. Goodricke, Envoy Extraordinary at Stockholm, relative to a treaty

now in agitation between England and Sweden. Though its

piurport is rather to introduce one of a more extensive nature, in

case the nature of events should require it, than to carry anythino-

of itself very weighty or conclusive, yet as the commerce of Great
Britain makes the principal part of it, he sends them the whole
article on that subject, both as proposed by His Majesty's Ministers,

and as the Swedish Ministers have altered it. The intention of
this article is to procure for His Majesty's subjects all the advan-
tages in trade allowed by Sweden to the most favoured nation

; and
the greatest obstacle to rendering these advantages general is the
preliminary convention of 1741, between Sweden and France (copy
enclosed), wherein French subjects are allowed exclusive privileo-es

in the port and territory of Wismar, in return for advantageous
concessions in point of trade. Desiring their opinion :— 1, whether
to obtain those general declarations in favour of British traders

in Sweden, with the exceptions stipulated, will be of such advan-
tage to British commerce as to make it a proper article to admit
in a treaty which is only meant as introductory to one of larger

extent ? and, 2, in case such an article is thought advi.Table
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29 May.

Dom.EutryBk..
V. 24, p. 7.

Church Bk.,

Scotlaad,

1761-89,

pp. 67-8.

30 May.

Treas.KntryBk,
V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 115.

- [May].

Admiralty,

V. 147,Ko."33.

— May.

Admiralty,

pel. 104, No. 24.

— May.

Isle ofiMan,

T. 1, No. 2.

2 June.

Admiralty,

V. 147, No. 34.

whether it would be' better to have it concluded in the general
terms as proposed from Sweden, or in the particular manner as
expressed by H.M.'s Envoy ?

1755. Eael of Halifax to Major Sherlock, at Plymouth.

Directing him to repair to town with the letter in Iris possession
from Meir Jaifier Ali Cawn, Nabob of Bengal, to His Majesty.

30 May. 1756. Earl of Sandwich to the High Commissioner of the
General Assembly.

Acknowledging the answer of the Assembly, and signifying the
King's approval of his Lordship's conduct.

A letter of similar import to Mr. Oswald, Moderator.

1757. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Relative to the proposal made by Lieut. Col. Higginson, Lieut.

Governor of St. Vincent (in his letter of Sej^t. 1 to Mr. Secretary-

at-War), for building barracks upon an eminence, deemed a healthy

situation, and mighty well calculated for barracks. His Majesty
has directed the same to be built accordingly. But before his Lord-

ship signifies the King's pleasure for this purpose to Governor Mel-

ville, desiring their Lordships to receive the King's pleasure as to

how the Governor is to be supplied with the money necessary.

1758. Algiers.

List of papers delivered to Capt. Clcvland in connection with
his mission to Algiers. 2 pp.

1759. to the Lords of the Admiralty.

Ordering a ship-of-war to take out Capt. Archibald Clevland,

appointed to proceed to Algiers to settle the disputes with that

Government. Robert Kirke, Esq., appointed to be Consul at

Algiers, also to be received on board with his family and baggage.

A draft. 1 J pp.

1760. Isle of Man.

Draft of letters of attorney from the Duke and Duchess of

AthoU to the Rev. Mylsea, clerk, Archdeacon to the Island of

Man, and the Rev. Robert Radclifle, clerk. Vicar General, to convey

fidl seisin of the Isle of Man to the British Crown. 2 pp.

1761. Capt. Archibald Clevland to the Earl of Halifax.

Arrived in Gibraltar Bay on May 30, and next day waited on

Gen. Cornwallis for information about the Dey of Algiers' letter

to the King, of the IGth March last, and Mr. Bruce's of the 18th.

The Dey's complaint relating to the shipload of wheat sold at

Gibraltar is but too well founded. Has questioned the Judge of

the Admiralty Court before Gen. Cornwallis, and is of opinion

that the decree was too precipitate. Will sail for Algiers as soon

as the ship is ready.
—

" Phoenis," in Gibraltar Bay. 2 pp.
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3 June. 1762. Me. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

'^'^Jjo*'''
"^^^^ Lords Justices desire that as many of the wives and

No. 22 a b c.
children of the three regiments under orders for embarliation as

sliall choose it, and to whom no objection shall be made by the

otficers, may be permitted to embark with the battalions to which
they belong. Sends the extract from Capt. Hood's letter relating

thereto, and a copy of one written by the Secretary of the Lords
Justices to Col. Barlow on the subject. As the carrying over of

more women and children than are mentioned in Lord Halifax's

letter of 21 Mar. ult. will entail additional expense, their Lord-
ships do not think themselves authorized to give orders for it,

without first receiving His Majesty's directions.

The enclosures. 3 jjp. and 2 quarters.

1763. Eael of Halifax to the Loeds Justices of Ieeland.

Ordering them to send to the Isle of Man two troops of Col.

Hale's Light Dragoons, and the 2nd or Queen's Foot, the latter

being at Drogheda ; and giving directions for their embarkation,
ec[uipment, &c.

1764. Mr. Ph. Stephens to R. Phelps, Esq., Secretary to the

Eaii of Sandwich.

A supply of the Mediterranean passes, of the new form, has been
sent, as desired, to Mr. Woodford, H.M.'s resident at Hamburgh.
Ip.

1765. Eael of Halifax to Mr. Hobart.

His Lordship is much disappointed that Mr. Bristow's just

demands upon the Court of Portugal remain still unsettled. It is

impossible for the Minister at Lisbon to have stronger orders to

press the matter than those already sent. But as he (Mr. Hobart)

and Mr. Bristow desire it, his Lordship has again written to

Mr. Hay, to continue to urge, in the strongest manner possible,

Mr. Bristow's jDretensions. In justice, it must be said that the

manner in which that Minister has obeyed his orders has been as

proper as could be desired.

4 June. 1766. Eael of Glasgow to Lord .

Scotland, The business of the session being brought to a conclusion, and a
P*;'- ®*' commission having been appointed to consider matters of minor

'

importance, he dissolved the General Assembly, and appointed

their next meeting for May 22nd, 1766. Sends a copy of an

address from the Assembly to His Majesty, setting forth the

remedy they think most proper for the difficulties met with in

following out His Majesty's intentions in regard to the state of

religion in the Highlands and Islands.—Edinburgh.

The address. They propose that some part of the rents and
produce of those estates Avhich, by a statute of 25 Geo. XL, were
annexed unalienably to the Crown, may be applied towards erecting

parishes in the Highlands and Islands where they shall be most
wanted. 5 2'>P-

4 June.

Irel. EntryBk.,
1761-70, p. 54.

And a di'aft in

Ireland,

v. 429, No. 76.

4 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,No.25.

4 June.

Dom.Entry Bk..

V. 24, p. 8.
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5 June. 1767. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.
Admii-aity, j^ reference to a declaration enclosed by the French Ambassador,

No. 23 a, b, c.
claiming satisfaction for violences said to have been committed on
two French ships by an English cutter and two shallops on the
coasts of England, and complaining that piracies are daily practised
on our coasts by armed boats, supposed to belong to the people of
the country

; and relative to a memorial from the Sieur de Milleville,
demanding restitution of the value of his ship, " le Faucheur," said
to have been taken by Capt. Elphinstone, of H.M.S. " Richmond,"
in a port or on the coast of Norway. As to the first ship said to
have been attacked on the coast of England, his Excellency has
sent no particulars, and therefore no enquiry can be made. But
their Lordships send the letter from Lieutenant Cowling, which
gave rise to a conversation between his Excellency and Lord
Egmont, in order to show, from the description of the ship seen
by Lieutenant Cowling, that it cannot have been the same that
Mons. de Guerchy alleges to have attacked the said French ship.

As to the other vessel, their Lordshi|)s can certify, from enquiry,

that the piratical boats did not belong to any of H.M.'s ships or

vessels ; but they suggest that it is due to the French complaint
to offer a reward for the discovery of the persons guilty of such an
act of piracy and robbery. As to Mons. de Guerchy's further

complaint that piracies are daily practised on the coast of England,
their Lordships can only say that if the fact were so, it would be
reasonable to believe that other trading nations would likewise

have found inconveniences from such practices, and have made
similar complaints. How far it may be consistent with His
Majesty's honour and dignity to suffer France to send armed
vessels upon the coasts of England (as M. de Guerchy expressly

says his Court intends to do) to suppress such piratical practices

(real or supposed), is a question too delicate for them to enter

upon. It is their duty to wait His Majesty's pleasure as to the

orders to be given to the commanders of H.M.'s cruisers for the

regulation of their conduct, in case France sliould take so extra-

ordinary a step, and they should meet with the French armed
vessels within the limits of their stations.

To enable Lord Halifax to answer Sieur de Milleville's demand,

they enclose a copy of Capt. Elphinstone's letter giving a full

account of the whole transaction. His Lord.ship will thereby see

that the Danish Court disapproves of the privateers of either

nation lurking, as the " Faucheur " did, among the rocks on the

coast of Norway, to make prey of passing merchant ships
;

that

the territorial juiisdiction of Denmark was violated by this trans-

action, the French themselves being the violators, by erecting a

battery on the rocks, and first firing on the boats which Cap^.

Elphinstone sent to reconnoitre where the privateer was concealed,

the better to enable him to prevent the trade put under his comoy
from falling a prey to her. Upon the whole, Sieur de Milleville

has not the least foundation for a claim of restitution.

The enclosures. 14 p]p. and 2 halves,
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5 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, pp. 8, 9.

5 Jime.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T. 28, 17B3-82,

p. 140.

1768. Mr. Edw. Sedgwick to the Clerk of the Council in

WAITING.

Transmitting a petition to tlie King in Council from sundry of the
owners and possessors of the islands in the River Delaware, to

be laid before the Lord President ; also a copy of a letter from the
Governor of New Jersey, which enclosed the petition.

The petition entered, showing that there were a number of

small islands on the river, between the provinces of Penn.sylvania
and New Jersey, not included in the bounds of the grants of any
province. They served as places of refuge for malefactors com-
mitting offences in the neighbouring Governments ; and felonies,

&c. had been committed on those Islands with impunity. Praying
to be annexed to the Government of New Jersey.

1769. The Same to the PacHT Hon. "Wellbore Ellis.

Sending a copy of a letter from Lord Halifax to the Lords
Justices of Ireland for the transport of a regiment of foot and two
troops of dragoons to the Isle of Man.

C June.

Treas.EniryEk.,
T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 116.

6 June.

Treas.EntryBk.,
V. 1, 176.3-75,

pp. 117-21.

1770. Me. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Encloses an extract from a letter from Governor Bruere to Lord
Halifax, the purport of which is not mentioned.

1771. Earl of Halifax to the Lords of the Treasury.

Enclosing a memorial from Admiral Pye, addressed to their

Lordships, stating that three actions have been brought against

him for stopping a French sloop at Plymouth, in November past.

For their Lordships to direct their Solicitor to defend him in the

actions at the expense of the Crown.
The memorial entered. [See under 8 March, of this j'ear.

No. 1663.]

7 June.

Dom. Geo. IIT.,

V. 3, No. 18.

1772. The Same to the Master General of the Ordnance.

Directing the immediate erection of suitable barracks for 500
men in the Island of St. Vincent. A dnift. If pp.

7 June.

Dom.Entry Bk.,

T 24, p. 11.

1773. Mr. L. Stanhope to J. Freemantle, Secretary to the
Commissioners of Customs.

By the 11th article of the Treaty of Commerce of Utrecht, it

was agreed that the imposition of 50 sols Tournois per ton on
British ships in France, and that of 5s. per ton on French ships in

Great Britain, should respectively cease. By an Order of Council

of Jan. 24, 1713, this duty was directed to be discontinued, the

King of France having issued a similar Order of Council. Asks
whether the duty above-mentioned was at that time taken
off ; whether laid on again, for what reason, and how long con-

tinued ; and if now collected ? Also, how France had executed

their Order in Council, and how that duty now stands in respect to

British ships in France ?
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10 June.

Admiralty,
pc).154, No. 27.

10 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 154, No. 2C.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 57.

11 Juno.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 27 a, b.

And
Dom.Entry Bk.,

V. 23, p. 284.

1774. Mr. Freemantle to Mr. Stanhope.

^

In reply to the foregoing. The duty of 5s. per ton mentioned
in the Order of Council of Jan. 24, 1713, was, at that time, taken
off. It does not appear to have been laid on again, and is not now
collected. Upon enquiry was informed that at the peace in 1748
the French King laid a tax of 50 sols per ton on all British
ships, which was continued near two years, and then taken off, and
never renewed since. 2

2^P-

1775. The Segretary-at-Wae to the Earl of Halifax.
It is the King's intention to permit Gen. Cornwallis, Governor

of Gibraltar, to return to England on his private affairs for the
space of one year. 1 p.

10 June. 1776. Earl of Halifax
LAND.

to the Lord Lieutenant op Iee-

11 June.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 28.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

p. 122.

Transmitting for enquiry thereon a copy of a letter from the
French Ambassador, demanding the restitution of a hoy,
" L'Amiable Melanie," belonging to his most Christian Majesty,
laden with timber, &c., which, being found at sea, and carried into

Kinsale, was condemned in the Court of Admiralty in Ireland.

Copy of the Ambassador's letter.

A draft of Lord Halifax's letter, the original letter from the
Ambassador, and a note from the same, asking Lord Halifax to

make a correction, are found as well in Ireland, v. 429, No. 77
a, b, c.

1777. The Lords of Trade to the Earl of Sandwich.

Enclosing their report on the projected treaty with Sweden.
The report referred to. It has been stipulated in all former

conventions with Sweden that British subjects should, in all cases

without exception, be treated on the footing of the most favoured

nation. It is with reluctance they admit any restriction, yet, upon
deliberation and consultation with the merchants, they think that

the obtaining of such general declarations in favour of British

traders, even with the exception stipulated, (which is in favour of

the French in the town and port of Wismar,) will be of very great

advantage ; but the exception should be 2^ci'i'ticidarly specified, and

not concluded in general terms.

1778. Mr. C. Jenkinson to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

The officers of the revenue intended to be stationed in the Isle

of Man will not venture to repair thither till the troops that are

to be sent from Ireland have arrived in the Island, and are ready to

support them. Asks, therefore, for information as to the time

when the troops are likely to land there.—Treasury Chambers.

Same date. Reply from Mr. Sedgwick, stating what orders as

to the troops had been sent, but that as to the time of their

embarkation for the Isle of Man, Lord Halifax had not received,

nor could possibly have received, any intelligence from the Lords

Justices.
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11 Jime.

Irelund,

V.429, Xo. 7S.

[11 Jime.]

OrclQ.EntryBk.,

1761-75, p. 123.

11 June.

Ordnanct,
V. 5.

1779. jMr. Thomas Waite to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Acknowledging the receipt of a letter.—Dublin Castle. Ip.

1780. Marquess of Gkanby to the EAra. of Sandwich.

Transmitting the report of the principal Officers of the Ordnance
as to the supplj'ing of the instruments to Greenwich Observatory.
The report referred to. The Office of Ordnance has been charged

with the repair of the Royal Observatory, and pay of 126Z. per
annum to the Astronomer and his assistant, but never with either

the purchase or repair of the instruments, which they apprehend
must have been done by some other office. A representation of a
like natme was made to the Master General of the Ordnance in

ITl-t, since which time nothing appears in their books relative to

the instruments.

1781. Greenwich Observatory.

The originals of the preceding, and a list of repairs and instru-

ments wanting at the Observatory ; and two bills from Mr. John
Bird for repairs and articles supplied ; and the report of the

visitors, of whom the President of the Royal Society was the

principal. 5 pages and 3 halves.

12 June. 1782.

King's Lett.Bk.,

Ireland,

T. 11, pp. 326-44.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Instructions to Tho^ias Viscount WEYiiouTH, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland.

Giving the following directions, or on the following subjects :

—

1. To transmit an account of the state of Ii-eland.

2. The interests of the Church.

Administration of justice.

The revenue.

The better valuation of concealed or escheated lands.

Preference in favour of payment of money for public uses.

In case of deficient revenue, to pay the rest of the civil and
military list before the pensions, and afterwards to cause

a proportionable abatement to be made out of each of the

latter.

Procedure for granting money, lands, &c.

Muster of forces ; and the oath of fidelity to be taken by
every officer, soldier, and governor.

To advise the King of vacancies in the army, all reserved

to His Majesty, and to be signed for the future by his own
hand. In the absence of his Excellency, to be presented

for signature and cormtersigned by one of the Principal

Secretaries ; the fees, however, to be paid to his Excel-

lency's Secretary.

Quartering of the forces, pay of the soldiers, leave of absence,

and misbehaviour of the officers.

Prevention of duelling : to cashier any officer sending,

receiving, or delivering any challenge, or giving any real

afti-ont to any other, never more to be employed.

To transmit an account of the state of the castles, forts,

8.

9.

10.

11

12.

13
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13 June.

Ireland,

V. 429,

No. 79.

Scotland,

pel. 89,

No. 21 a, b.

li.

15

magazines, &c., and to endeavour to erect and set up the
art of making saltpetre for a supply of powder.

Promotion of trade and commerce : improvement and
encoui-agement of the linen manufacture especially.

Encouragement of all Protestant strangers resorting to
Ireland

: the King will give orders for enjoyment of
privileges consistent with the laws and peace by a con-
sidei-able number willing to establish themselves in any
great cities or towns.

10. Against exportation of wool.

17. Unlawful coinage of small money for change.
18. Declarations on the part of His Majesty :

—

No complaint admitted unless first made to his Excellency.

Places in the Governor's gift left freely to his disposal.

No new office erected without his knowledge and opinion.

Letters for payment of any money shall be addressed to

him, and not to the Receiver of Ireland.

No patent for granting land, money, &c. in Ireland, to be
passed in England without his knowledge.

Licences of absence to Officers of State.

Procedure for fi.lling up vacancies in civil and ecclesiastical

offices, reserved to His Majpsty's gift.

Grant of reversions, and sale of places.

All letters for grant of lands, pensions,

tered at the Signet Office.

Propositions touching the revenue to be addressed to the

Lords of the Treasury ; all others to one of the Principal

Secretaries of State (Earl of Halifax).

24. Authority to forbear in the execution of certain warrants, &e.

25. Arms in the possession of Papists.

26. Settlement and establishment of the militia.

27. Reversal of outlawries.

28. Construction of articles granted to Galway, Limerick, &c.

29. Summoning a Parliament.

1783. The Loeds Justices to the Eakl of Halifax.

Giving an account of their proceedings in connection with the

embarkation of troops for the Isle of Man.— Dublin Castle.

11

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

&c. to be first en-

; P.P-

Gh Eccl. Scot.," to the Eael13 Juno. 1784. Mr. George Wishaet,
OF Sandwich.

Transmitting a copy of Dr. Walker's report to the General

Assembly concerning the state of the Highlands and Islands of

Scotland, referred to in their addi-ess to His Majesty transmitted

by the Lord Commissioner.—Edinburgh.

The report is lengthy and minute. Dr. Walker states that he

visited 52 Gaelic parishes (p. 13) in the Western Highlands and

Islands, which had not fallen under the examination of the visitors

appointed by the Assembly in 1760. He gives an account of the

extent and number of inhabitants of eight of these parishes;

viz., six included in the promontory of Cantire, two in the Island
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of Ila [Islay], the parish of Jura comprehending Jura, Colonsay, and
a number of lesser adjacent islands. Their extent was very large,

and the ministers' residences in some at a distance of 10 or 15
miles from places of worship, which were often also difficult of access.

To Colonsay, distant above 20 miles of sea from Jura, the minister

was only able to go twice a year ; and in Scarba he preached once
a quarter to its own inhabitants, and those of several smaller

adjacent islands (p. 3). In this parish (Jura) the Sacrament of the

Supper had never been dispensed but once in the century (p. 4).

In character (p. 5) the people were acute and sensible, extremely
desirous of instruction, and capable of great attainments, both
in knowledge and industry ; the ignorance and idleness that

too much prevailed amongst them being by no means their

fault, but the misfortune of their situation. Wherever they had
access to schools, to public worship, and to the ordinances oi

religion, there they were more regular in their morals, more
civiUzed in their manners, and in their way of life more active

and industrious than their countrymen who were strangers to

these advantages. A considerable part of the Royal Bounty
(p. 6) was employed in supporting missionary ministers. In the

countries which Dr. Walker visited, there were 10 of these ministers

whom he found, without exception, well qualified, and every

way worthy of the station they filled, and some of them men whose
learning, abilities, and behaviour were far superior to the small

salary of 251. or SOL a year they received. Another part of the

bounty was employed (p. 7) in supporting catechists, who had
generally from 51. to 15^. a year ; their business being to catechise

the people who had not access to public worship, to meet with
them on the Sabbath, to read the Scriptures, and to join with them
in psalms and prayer. He examined 18 of them in the coui-se of

his journey. Some were as well qualified and as useful as could

be expected, though others were rather inadequate to the task to

which they were appointed. He thought the well qualified amongst
them might be most usefully stationed in the Popish countries

(p. 7). The bursaries established by the Committee on the Royal
Bounty in 1756 for students in Divinity, with a salary of lOL or

151. a year, had been followed with all the success that had been
expected (p. 8). As the people could not be taught to read in

their native tongue (p. 9), and as they could only attain to a

knowledge of the Scriptures or of any other books by learning

English, the progress both of Divine and human knowledge among
the inhabitants depended in a great measure on the progress of

the English tongue. He thought the utility of promoting this

design by the ministers preaching some part of every Sabbath in

English, as they had been ordered, rather doubtful ; for unless the

people were previously instructed, it was not to be expected that

they could make any proficiency by sermons (p. 10), and sometimes

this course rather irritated than conciliated the people, and gave

them a prejudice against the language. He thought the spread of

Encrlish was to be gained most efiectually by schools (p. 10). None
of the children, when they came to the parochial or charity schools,

were able to speak a word of English
;
yet in three years, or four

40362. N N
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at most^they learnt both to read and to speak it perfectly. Wher-
ever there were schools planted, English made a visible and con-
siderable progress ; but there was scarce a vestige of it to be found
where they were wanting. The Island of Icolmkill, though for
several centuries the principal seat of religion and learning in
Britain, yet, for want of a school, there was not a person amongst its

200 inhabitants who could speak English or readjthe Bible. The
same state of ignorance prevailed (p. 11) in many large tracts in
the Highlands, all from the want of schools, which were the most
effectual means to spread the English language, and to diffuse the
knowledge of the Gospel, and the useful arts of life. To accom-
phsh these valuable purposes (p. 11) the laudable and well directed
endeavours of the Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge had
been highly conducive. They supported in the North 170 charity
schools, containing about 7,000 scholars

;
yet these were but few

compared to the whole number of children that required to be
taught. In consideration of all this. Dr. Walker suggested that the
catechists (pp. 11-12) would be employed to greater advantage as

schoolmasters, particularly where no schools existed, with a small
addition to their salaries, the latter being the more laborious

occupation. He also suggested (p. 13) that a legal school should be
established in every parish. The Society (p. 13) did not grant a
charity school, except where a legal school existed ; but still the

country in general was ill supplied. Of the parishes he visited,

23 had no legal parochial school. There was a practice, that was
likely to prevail (p. 14), which would render the erection of

charity schools more and more necessaiy ; viz., where two or three

parishes, which had each of them a legal salary for a schoolmaster,

united them in order to obtain a master who would be able to

teach Latin and the other parts of education generally taught in a
grammar school, the legal salary being only sufficient to procure a

schoolmaster capable of teaching English, and a little writing and
arithmetic. This had an excellent effect in the education of the

gentlemen's children, and of such of the tenants as were able to

board their children at school ; but as it left one or two parishes

without any school at all, children of the poorer sort were left

destitute of any instruction. Dr. Walker considered (p. 15) that all

reformation from ignorance and superstition, and all improvement

of the country, must begin with the instruction of the inhabitants

in their early years. Everywhere in the Highlands where he

travelled (p. 1 5) the Popish religion was visibly on the increase,

chiefly owing to the immoderate extent of the parishes, the

ignorance of the people in the Sacred Scriptures and the Protestant

principles, and the assiduity of the Romish priests. He instances

the Islands of Barra, in the parish of Harris, 50 miles away from the

residence of the minister, who visited them only once a year. In the

reign of Charles I. (p. 16) the inhabitants were to a man Protestant.

When he visited them, 1,300 were Papists, and only 50 Protestants,

and there was a priest established amongst them. Above 20 persons

had been converted to Popery within four or five years. In the

populous Islands of South Wist and Benbecula, again, forming a

parish between 30 and 40 miles long, the Protestant religion had
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never made any considerable progress. There were two Popish
priests constantly resident in them, one of whom was a bishop.

The report contains other instances. The increase of Popery
(p. 18) was chieflj' owing to the distant situation of the people
from the clergy of the Established Church, thus giving foil

opportunity to the priests ; but the conversion of the commonalty
to Popeiy was upon several other accounts also a more easy
business than it would be in any other country ; for, besides

their ignorance of the Scriptures and the Reformed doctrines,

their high veneration for antiquity, and their great respect for

the memory and principles of their ancestors, were powerful
arguments. Many of the Protestants in the North also, by being
so remote from their parish ministers, had their children baptized

by the Popish priests, from the opinion (p. 19) that baptism was
necessary to salvation, which was the general persuasion of the

commons in the Highlands. These children, when they grew up,

thought themselves bound to adhere to the Eomish Church ; and
even their Protestant parents were careful to keep them in that

communion in which they had been baptized. The baleful in-

fluence of Popery, wherever it was generally professed in the

Highlands, was visible even in the face of the country. There,

not only morals and manners, but even the very soil, was more
rude and uncultivated. The Popish inhabitants were as tenacious

of the old customs as they were of the old Eeligion. These were
strongly linked together in their mind and conduct ; and hence
they became particularly averse to every innovation that tended

to promote industry or to improve the country. It was natural

(p. 20) to feel for fellow creatures, but still more for feUow subjects,

in such a situation, and especially for a people marked by nature

with strong principles of honour and fidelity, and in every respect

highly deserving the attention of their countrymen. The remedy

(p. 21) was the erection of new parishes. The report indicates the

places where they were most required, and where they would be

most easily accomplished, giving full details of their size, number
of inhabitants, &c. Dr. Walker, in concludiag, remarks (p. 27)

that in general the people of the Highlands were perfectly well

disposed towards the reformation and improvement of their country,

anxious to get free from ignorance and dependence, fond of having

their children well-educated, and of acquiring knowledge of every

kind, and full of affection to their ministers, who were in general

men who highly deserved the esteem and confidence of their

people. People of all ranks had also a sincere and hearty affection

for the present Government of His Majesty. The wise measure

adopted during the late war of putting confidence in the inhabitants

by calling them into the field, and rewarding them for their gaUant

behaviour, had been followed with high returns of gTatitude and
fidelity, and with the most desirable and happy efiects. 27 pp.

14 June. 1785. Lords of the Admiralty to the Eael of Halifax.

Dom. Geo. III., Sending a copy of a letter from Sir William Burnaby, dated in

„ \^\ Honduras Bay, and the enclosed translation of the Governor of
^'

'

'

lucatan's answer to the Admiral's despatches, enclosing the dupli-

N N 2
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cate of the order from the Court of Spain, relative to the proceed-
ings of their people against the logwood cutters in that bay.

The enclosures. The letter of the Governor, Don Joseph Alvarez,

announces the re- establishment of the logwood cutters in the places
where they cut before. They were disturbed by his predecessor,

Don Philip Eemirez de Estenos. These letters are published in
full in the Annual Register for 1765, pp. 99 and 100.

14 June. 1786. Me. L. Stanhope to the Cleek of the Council in

Dom.EntryBk., WAITING.

' ^' Sending, in order to be laid ,before the Lord President, the

report of the Lords of Trade on the memorial of Mr. Kobert Trail,

praying a grant of 30,000 acres of land in the province of New
Hampshire.
The report entered, p. 13. Their Lordships are of opinion that

it is reasonable that a grant of a township (which, according to the

plan of settlement in that country, will consist of a tract of about

six miles square,) should be made to Mr. Trail and his associate,

Mr. Cutt, subject to the following conditions and quit-rent :—
The grantee to settle the lands with Protestant inhabitants

within ten years, in the proportion of one person to every 200

acres.

To pay an annual quit-rent to His Majesty of one farthing per

acre on the Feast of St. Michael ; one half to commence after

the expyiration of five years, and the whole after the expiration of

ten.

All parts of the lands which the surveyor shall report as suitable

for fortifications, wharfs, naval yards, &c., to be reserved to His

Majesty, his heirs and successors ; and the right ^of fishing to all

'

"
the Bang's subjects.

All mines of gold, silver, and coals, to be reserved to His Majesty,

his heirs and successors.

And if any part of the land appear on the surveyor's report to

be adapted to the growth of hempen flax, at least one rood in

every 1,000 acres to be sown annually with that beneficial article

of produce.

14 June. 1787. Me. Robeet Walpole to Richae;d Phelps, Esq.

Isle of Man, Hi.s Majesty having referred to the Lords of the Committee of
V. 1

,

No. 4. Council a representation from the Lords of the Treasury, sub-

mitting whether it may not be expedient that immediate directions

should be given for taking possession of the Isle of Man, and also

the methods to be pursued on that occasion, their Lordships have

agreed to report that the Secretary of State should cause a

commission and instructions to be prepared for such person as His

Majesty shall appoint Governor. Transmits a copy of the repre-

sentation, and desires him (to save time) to get Lord Sandwich's

directions for preparing such commission and instructions. The

Order in Council for that puipose will be sent as soon as the report

of the Committee is confirmed by His Majesty, which will be at the

niaxt Council. 1 p.
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14 June.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. l,"p. 79.

1788. Eael of Sandwich to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

Enclosing the memorial of Horatio Paxil, relative to an imhappy
duel fought many years ago between the memorialist and the late

William Dalton, Esq., wherein the latter was killed on the spot,

and the former, having retreated out of the kingdom, and being
" persecuted " for the offence, was outlawed for non-appearance.
Enclosing also a narrative of the whole affair, which is to be con-
sidered a part of the memorial. Asks for their opinion whether
it may be acceded to.

17 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 28 a to d.

1789. Me. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sending a copy of a letter from Capt. Tinker, senior officer of

H.M.'s ships in the East Indies, dated at Calcutta, Nov. 29,

1764, informing the Lords of the Admiralty of the late success

in those parts, by a victory over the King of Indostan and his

Vizier, on Oct. 23 last ; also of an extract from a letter from Major
Munro to the President and Council of Fort WilUam (enclosed

therein), relating the particulars of the action.

The enclosures, and a plan or " order of the battle of Buxar," to

the " form of which may solely be ascribed the success of the day,"

the British army not consisting of more than 700 Europeans and
about 6,000 sepoys, and that of the enemy of upwards of 70,000
men, the greater part horse, veil disciplined, with 140 pieces of

cannon (all taken). Major Munro has not allowed a single village

to be plundered, which extraordinary lenity has secured the

affections of the inhabitants of that country. The marines are

specially commended, and also Capt. Wemyss of that corps, who
commanded the King's troops. The Naljob has presented the

squadron with a considerable sum for their services. The letter

also notifies the surrender of Madura, giving the East India Com-
pany possession of the whole coast of Coromandel. Usoph Cawn,
the rebel who so long defended it, has met with the fate he justly

deserves. 1 1 4 pp.

[18 June.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 29 a, b.

1790. The Same to the Same.

Sends a copy of an account of the proceedings of the Spaniards

at the Havannah, received from Capt. Hay, of H.M.S. "Wolf,"

lately arrived at Spithead with despatches from Sir W. Burnaby.

The enclosure. Capt. Leveson Gower's ship, the " Africa," called

at Havannah ; no one was allowed to land, but they were treated

with every civility, and supplied with all they wanted. Full par-

ticulars are further given. 4 pp.

1,9 June. 1791. Isle of Man.

Isle of Man, Order in Council to the Earl of Sandwich to prepare a draft of
V. 1, No. 5. commission and instructions for the Governor of the Isle of Man.

2. pp.
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19 June.

Isle of Man,
V. 1, No, 6.

19 June.

King's Lett. Bk.,

Irelanrl,

v.ll,p.344.

1792. Isle of Man.

Order in Council to prepare a warrant for the King's signature,
for passing the commission and preparing the instructions (drawn
up by Lord Sandwich and approved of by His Majesty) for John
Wood, Esq., appointed Governor of the Isle of Man. 1 p.

1793, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to the Earl of Halifax.

The Bishop of Elphin having decHned a translation to Meath,
His Majesty has agreed that the Bishop of Ossory may succeed
to that bishopric, and that the see of Ossory may, agreeably to

the King's former destination, be granted to Charles Dodgson,
D.D. Keturning, therefore, the instruments for the proper altera-

tions, or for new ones.

20 June.

Admiralty,
1. 149, No. 24.

1794. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Sandwich.

Relative to a memorial from the Danish Envoy, complaining
of an unjust capture made in the late war by Capt. Tinker, com-
manding a squadron of H.M.'s ships in India, who ordered a French
ship to be taken by violence from under the cannon of a fortress

belonging to his Danish Majesty. Capt. Tinker is now on his

passage home, and on his arrival will be directed to give a circum-

stantial answer. In the meantime their Lordships will give the

like instructions to Sir William Baird, now in Scotland, who is

said to have seized the French vessel by Capt. Tinker's orders.

1| pp-

20 June.

Isle of Man
Entry Book,

1765-1817, p. 4.

There is a loose
index to lliis

volume at the
end.

21 June.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 24, p. 15.

21 June.

Lett.Bk., See's

1761, p. 14.

1795. Earl of Sandwich to the Duke of Atholl.

Enclosing the draft of a letter of attorney to deliver seisin of

the Isle of Man to His Majesty. After it has been duly prepared

and executed by his Grace and the Duchess, to transmit it to the

persons whom he shall appoint. An authenticated copy also to

be sent for the use of the Governor of the Isle.

1796. Me. L. Stanhope
waiting.

to the Clerk of the Council in

Mr. Murray, H.M.'s

Dalmatia and the
Sending an extract from a letter from

Minister at Venice, relative to the plague in

neighbouring ports of Turkey.

The extract entered, stating that, from advices of the 14th of

May, the double quarantine had been happily performed in the

territory of Sign, where the plague had been last, and the whole

province continued free from it, but they were still under appre-

hensions of danger from the neighbouring parts of Turkey, where

it raged with great violence.

1797. Mr. Richard Phelps to Mr. Stanhope.

Enclosing, by command of Lord Sandwich, the petition of

Mi-s. Jacobine Pell. She has been strongly recommended to his
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Lordship. If he knows her case to deserve an official letter, Lord
Sandwich will, in return to any information he (Mr. Stanhope) can
give authorizing it, send one.

21 June. 1798. Earl of Sandwich to the Secretary-at-Wae.

^v'
q?"*'^^*^' Acquainting him with the appointment of John Wood, Esq., to
" '

'' the Governorship and Captain Generalship of the Isle of Man, &c.,

and sending a copy of his instructions.

22 June. 1799. Isle of Man.
Isle of Man Instructions to John Wood, Esq., Governor and Captain General

mXfsTr',' of *'^® Isle of *^a^-

pp. 5-10.

'

The Articles concern the following subjects :

—

1. Public reading of the Royal Proclamation.

2. Reading of the Royal Commission in the Principal Court of

Justice, and the administration of the oaths.

3. Execution of further regulations of the Commission, and
enrolment of the proceedings and Acts of Parliament in

this behalf in the proper courts, as matters of record.

4. Strict performance of duties by his Excellency and all civil

and jvidicial officers, maintenance of rights and preroga-

tives of the Crown, and protection of rights and privi-

leges of the people.

5. Translation of the Proclamation into the Manx language, and
its promulgation.

6. Continuance of the Public Seal hitherto made use of (bearing

the three legs of Man) until further orders.

7. To inform the people of the increase of riches to ensue from

circulation of the pay of the soldiers, settling of merchants,

&c. To inculcate obedience to the laws, &c.

8. Suppression of illicit trade.

9. Quartering of the troops, &c.

10. Promotion of friendly intercourse between the civil and
military powers.

11. Preservation of rights, and collection of revenue of the Duke
and Duchess of Atholl.

12. Regular correspondence with one of the Principal Secretaries

of State.

22 June. 1800. to the Governor of the Isle of Man.

Isle of Man Transmittiag H.M.'s commission, constituting him Governor
^- ';^No. 7; ^^^ Captain General of the Isle of Man, &c., with H.M.'s Royal

Isle of Man, Proclamation, and the Order of Council as to the manner of taking
Entry Book, possession ; and also his instructions. The latter will be enlarged
1765-1817,

^^ exigencies require. Transmits the two Acts of Parliament
^' ' referred to, the powers of attorney from the Duke and Duchess of

Atholl, and an authenticated copy to be kept in his own possession.

The first is a draft.
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22 June.

Isle of Man
Entry Book,
1765-1817,

p. 12.

23 June.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

v.28,p. 143.

24 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 16.

1801. Mr. R. Phelps to the Same.

Sending printed copies of two Acts of Parliament of 26 Ch. II.
and 1 Geo. I., referred to in the Proclamation, and which are
necessary to point out the oaths and declarations therein com-
manded to be taken ; also printed copies of the Proclamation, and
a schedule of all the instruments transmitted on this occasion.

1802. Mr, L. Stanhope to the Secretaey-at-War.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Lords Justices of Ireland
in relation to the embarkation of troops for the Isle of Man.

1803. The Same to Sir John Fielding.

Sending a copy of a letter from the Consul at Corunna, received
this day, giving an account of his having stopped a notorious
villain, concerned with one Augustine Loredo, said to be in New-
gate, having been committed by him, Sir John, for feloniously

casting away the ship " Principe d'Espana," with intent to defraud
the underwriters. Asks for directions.

24 June.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.27, p. 199.

24 June.

TreaB.EntryBk.;

V. 1. 1763-7.5,

pp. 123-4.

26 June.

Admiralty,

J. 147, No. 35.

27 June.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 30.

27 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 17.

1804. Earl of Sandwich to the Commanding Officer at
Fort Arderseir.

Directing him to receive into the fort the men belonging to the
" Florida " storeship, or any of them, as shall be desired by
Mr. Deane, the Commander of the ship, to furnish them witlr

conveniences, &c. &c.

1805. Mr. L. Stanhope to C. Jenkinson, Esq.

Encloses a copy of a letter from the Lords Justices of Ireland

relative to the troops for the Isle of Man.
The enclosure entered.

1806. Capt. Arch. Clevland to the Earl of Halifax.

Arrived on the 16th inst., and on the I7th had his first audience

with the Dey. Has been graciously received, and hopes soon to

settle all disputes.—Algiers. 1 p.

1807. Mr. Ph. Stephens to K. Phelps, Esq.

The Lords of the Admiralty have, as desired, appointed H.M.S.
" Juno " at Spithead, to carry Major Genl. Irwin and family to

Gibraltar. 1 p.

1808. Earl of Halifax to the Mayor of Tiverton.

Having laid his letter, without date, before the King, and the

information of Robert Stevens and Samuel Trude against Thomas

Cocker alias Coaker, Francis Lock, and divers other persons

imknown, to the number of 300 and upwards, who, upon the

17th inst,, committed great outrages and damages to his dwelling-

house at Bolham, and threatened to murder him. His Majesty has

offered his pardon to any person who shall discover and bring to

justice the two persons named, or any others concerned, notice of

which will be published in the Gazette, next Saturday.
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28 June.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T. 24, p. 17.

28 June.

Isle of Man,
T. l,No. 8 a, b.

28 June.

Isle of Man,
V. l,No. 11.

— June.

Admiralty,

pel. 154,

No. 31 a.

1809. Mr. L. Stanhope to "Anthony Bacon, Esq., & Co."

Sending an extract of a letter from Mr. De Visme (charged with
His Majesty's affairs at the Court of Spain in the absence of the
Earl of Rochford), and copies of three enclosures, all on the subject

of Capt. Glass.

1810. Mr. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to the

Earl of [Sandwich].

Acknowledging the receipt of His Majesty's commission, &c., by
the messenger, Mr. Cleverly. The necessary orders are already given
for reading the Royal proclamation to continue the several officers,

and to carry the same into effectual execution. Wishes to ask a
few questions :—The proclamation expressly excludes all persons

having any appointment under the late proprietors in the receipt

of their revenue from holding any office under the King ; how
then can he receive the present Clerk of the Rolls (Mr. John
Quayle), who, after having been for many years joint collector of

the Duke's revenue, is now appointed one of his joint stewards ?

The enclosed list of the garrison officers and soldiers is a matter

worthy of his Lordship's attention. Those men, who seem about to

become useless in their military capacity, are yet necessary in their

civil one, for they have ever acted in both, and by the laws and
constitution of the country the executive power of the Government
rests with them ; for instance, they serve all warrants, receipts,

writs, &c., all arrestments are made by them, nor is there any other

provision by law to enforce the judicial authority but through
them. They are answerable for all debtors and felons committed
to their charge ; they act at the same time the parts of constables

and bailiffs ; the officers in the several towns belonging to the

garrisons (which garrisons are the only gaols in the Island) are

commanders of the militia, and are the peace officers, and always

men of some property, on accormt of the trust delegated to them.

Is at a loss to know how to provide the colours and King's arms
ordered to be set up in the forts and churches ; will borrow them
on the day of Proclamation from the troops or navy. It has been
customary in all the churches to introduce in the Litany service

a short prayer for the Lord, the Lady, and Government of the Isle,

the whole of which he will for the present suppress. Is the latter

part of the prayer to be continued ; and, if so, in what manner ?

His Majesty and the Royal family have been always prayed for

as in England.—Castle Town.

List of the garrison officers, &c. referred to. 4 pp.

1811. The Same to [? Me. Phelps].

Acknowledging letter and papers received by Mr. Cleverly.

1812. to the Lords of the Admiralty.

The logwood cutters having been formally reinstated in Hon-
diu-as Bay, the " Africa " and " Edgar " are to be recalled. A draft.

l\l>p-
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[ ? About
June.]

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 31 b.

1 July.

Dom. EntryBk.,
T. 24, p. 18.

1 July.

Treas.EntiyBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 125.

1813. Unlawful Prize.

Petition of Alexander Campbell, merchant, on behalf of him-
self, John A.itcheson, merchant, and Adam Wilson, late master of
the brigantine " Peggy." Campbell and Aitcheson were merchants
of St. Peter's in the island of Martinieo. The petition relates to the
capture, by the Spaniards, of the "Peggy," on the 23rd of April
1763, on the high seas, a long time after the cessation of hostilities.

3 large pages.

Undated, hut betiveen May 1765 (a date mentioned) and July
1765, heing addressed to the Earl of Halifax.

1814. Me. L. Stanhope to the Secretary to the Postmaster
General.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from Lieut.-Governor Bull, dated
Charlestown, South Cai-olina, 1 March^ and two maps therein
referred to : to be laid before " their Lordships the Postmaster
General."

1815. The Same to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Enclosing, for orders of the Lords of the Treasury thereupon,

extracts from two letters from Lieut.-Col. Scott, who commanded
in chief at the Grenadas till superseded by Governor Melvill.

During his command, he laid out several sums to support the

inevitable and extraordinary expenses of that colony, and Governor
Melvill thinks it just that he should be allowed them. Requests
that Governor Melvill may be ordered to examine his accounts,

and repay him what he has expended.

2 July. 1816. to Sir George Macartney.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 32 a, b, c.

This Government has received secret advice from a very

unsuspected quarter that the Court of Petersburg, amongst her

other views of commerce, is forming a project to carry on an
immediate trade with Lisbon, and has even met with so much
encouragement from that Court as to be promised some extra-

ordinary marks of indulgence with respect to a Russian ship which
either has sailed, or is expected soon to sail, directly for Portugal.

Directs him to endeavour to procure the earliest and most secret

information about this project, using much caution and address in

his enquiries, as the accounts which have been received of it are of

a very secret and delicate nature. Any ships that may be destined

for Lisbon will probably be fitted out as for a Mediterranean

voyage.—Whitehall. A draft. " Cypher to the end."

With this draft, being probably the accounts referred to in the

above, are copies of two letters, one from the Empress of Russia to

Baron Gross, the other the reply thereto, both " decyphered and

translated," and dated respectively May 20/31 and June 17/28, 1765.

The substance of their information is contained in the above letter

to Sir George Macartney ; but it further appears that the first

proposal for a trade between Lisbon and Petersburg came from

M. Mello, the Portuguese Minister. 5| pp.
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2 July.

Ireland,

V. 429,
No. 80 a to e.

8 July.

Dom.'EntryBk.,
V. 2-i, p. 18.

5 July.

Isle of Man,
v.l. No. 9.

And in

Isle of Man
Entry Book,
1765-1817,

p. 13.

1817. Earl of Weymouth to the Earl of Halifax.

Enclosing a state of the case of the French hoy brought into

Kinsale and condemned in the Irish Admiralty Court, and copies

of two affidavits relative thereto, all transmitted by the Lords
Justices.—Pall MaU.

The enclosures. 5 pp. and 2 halves.

1818. Me. L. Stanhope to Me. John Roebuck, at Bii-mingham,

Warwickshire.

Lord Halifax has lately received advices that there is on foot a
similar project to that stopped last year, to induce artificers to go
to Sweden to establish a manufactory. One Dr. Solander, who is

thoroughly acquainted with the affair, is employed to negotiate

the business, and there are reasons to believe that he has been at

Birmingham with proposals to one Boulton, whom the Swedes are

very desirous of engaging to settle among them. The zeal which
he, Mr. Roebuck, has shown on many occasions induces Lord
Halifax to trust him with this hint, which is of a very secret

nature, in order that he may obtain information. It will be par-

ticularly useful for his Lordship to know if Dr. Solander has been
at Birmingham, or Boulton in London, or absent for any time

within the few months past. Any informations obtained he will

do well to lay before a magistrate, who, by Act of Parliament,

5 Geo. I. c. 27., is empowered to take cognizance of and punish the

offenders. He is, nevertheless, to acquaint Lord Halifax, through
him, Mr. Stanhope, of any steps taken.

1819. to Me. Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man.

The officers who by the Royal proclamation are not continued

in their appointments are those who were employed by the late

proprietors in collecting and receiving the pubhc revenues, or such

as, by the late Act of Parliament, are vested in the Crown ; but it

by no means affects those employed by the Duke and Duchess of

AthoU in managing the rents and emoluments of their private

property, and much less to exclude them from office under the

Crown. Mr. John Quayle is, therefore, to continue Clerk of the

Rolls. The question relating to the military establishment requires

much consideration ; and the King cannot determine, until he shall

receive further information, how the separation between their civil

and military capacity is to be made (provided it should be found

necessary to continue any part of them in the former character),

or from whence their apjiointment should arise ; desiring him,

therefore, to consult with the rest of His Majesty's principal

servants on the Island as to the number of peace officers requisite,

what prisons are necessary, and how the execution of the laws is

to be carried on without being a burthen to the Crown, and to

transmit the result. The blended power of the civil and military

seems to have arisen from the late proprietors exercising the

sovereign authority, and being likewise, ia a gxeat measure, lords of

the soil. He acted perfectly right in suppressing the additional

prayer for the Lord and Lady. The King's arms for the churches
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and courts of justice might be painted on the Island, but the
colours for the forts shall be sent. Mr. Wood did not mention
in his letter anything about the troops ; but he found from
other information that they arrived safely on the 28th of last

month, and were conveniently encamped near Douglas. Requests
him to omit nothing material concerning them in his future
correspondence. 5 pp.

.5 July. 1820. Eakl of Sandwich to the Marquess of Granby.'

Ojdn.EntryBk., Relative to the supjjlying of instruments to the Observatory at
-(J, p. —

. (Jreen-^vicli. Has made enquiry, and cannot find that any other

office besides the Ordnance has been charged with the expense of

these instruments since 1714. The Board of Ordnance is, therefore,

to include the necessary charges incident thereto among the

accounts of extraordinaries.

6 July. 1821. Jas. Farquhaeson, for Messrs. Roebuck and Garbett, to

Dom. Geo. III., L. Stanhope, Esq.

[pel. 7 7, No. 33.
j^ answer to his letter of the 3rd inst. to Dr. Roebuck, who,

with Mr. Garbett, is in Scotland. Docs not find that Dr. Solander

has been in Birmingham this year. There are very few people

here that know him. About two years ago he recommended two

or three Swedish gentlemen from London to come and see the

manufactures of this place. Mr. Boulton is a man of very consider-

able property in and about Birmingham. Within this four years

he has laid out above 4,000Z. in building shops, mills, and utensils

for manufacturing buttons and steel toys, and this present year is

building an addition to his workshops that will cost at least 2,000^.

more. About two years since he took in a partner, and their firm is

now Boulton and Fothergill. He has not been from home much
this year. In Whitsun week he was seeing the Duke of Bridge-

water's works near Manchester.—Birmingham. 1 p.

6 July. 1822. Earl of Halifax to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Mil. Entry Bk., Relative to the troops sent to the Isle of Man. They are to

V. 28,_ remain on the Irish establishment, and the diiference between Irish

pp. 144-0.
^^^ British pay, as well for the two months they received in

advance, as for the time they should remain in the Island, shaU be

made up from England.

A letter relative to this matter from the Secretary-at-War also

entered.

7 July. 1823. Lords of the Admiralty to the Earl of Halifax.

Admiralty, Sending extracts from a letter from Rear Admiral Tyrrel, Com-
pel. 154, mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships and vessels at Barbadoes and the

Ko. 32 a to cl.

j^gg,^3^j.(j Islands, containing further accounts of the proceedings of

the French at the Islands of Cayenne and the Triangles ; and con-

cerning the vmhealthiness of the Island of Tobago, and the bad

situation of the barracks there.

The enclosures, consisting of (1) the extracts from Admiral

Tyrrel's letter: (2) a letter from Capt. Knowles, of H.M.S. "Milford,"
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sent by the former to watch the proceedings of the French at the

above places
;
(Captain Knowles had captured a brig from Phil-

adelphia) : and (3) a letter from one Mr. John Ramsen to the Governor
and Intendant of the province of Guyana at Cayenne, found in the

captured brig. Admiral Tyrrel thinks, as there were a number of

vessels going to sail from North America for Cayenne with pro-

visions, a great store of which the French are going to lay up there,

that they may have something else in view besides settling the

Triangles, and relieving the garrison of Cayenne. As these places

v.'ould be of great importance in any future breach between
England and France, additional ships should be stationed at

Barbadoes to watch their motions strictly. 15
2'>P-

^'"''^'^ iMrts of
pages.

7 July. 1824, The Same to the Same.
Admiralty, Relative to the complaint- of the Due de Praslia, that an English

pel. io4, ^o. 33.
g^^i^gj. q£ Dover, commanded by one William Cornweek, had taken

an English smuggling vessel within two musket shots of the piers

of Boulogne. There is no officer of that name commanding any
cutter or cruiser in H.M.'s service, nor in the service of the

Revenue, nor any vessel belonging to Dover commanded by a

person of that name. Their Lordships are, therefore, unable to

give any information. 2 jjj;.

7 July. 1825. The Same to the Same.

Admiralty, Encloses an extract from a letter from Rear Admiral Tyrrel,

P'i'-'^^' giving an account of the state of trade in the West Indies, his

Lordship having previously directed that such a report should be

annually made.

The enclosures,—being the extract referred to ; a correspondence

between Admiral Tyrrel and the Governor of Martinique, the

Marquis de la Fenelnn ; and a declaration of the latter, and of the

Intendant of the Windward Islands, Marquis de Peinier.

Almost all the produce of the Islands of Dominica and St. Vincent

(coffee, cocoa, and tobacco) has been carried into the French Islands

by small armed French vessels. A number of the latter have been

taken by an armed vessel, which the Admiral was obliged to hire

into the service, to cruise with a sloop-of-war. As those vessels

carried from six to fourteen carriage guns and a number of swivels

and men, they often beat offthe boats belonging to the ships-of-war,

when they followed them into bays where the ships could not go,

and, under cover of the night, got loaded and went back to St. Lucia,

from whence they generally came in eight or ten hours. But since

the small armed vessels which can pursue them anywhere have

been employed, there is almost a stop put to this infamous trade.

There is also a great quantity of coffee and cocoa sent to the

French Islands from Grenada, and they get in return all kinds of

French goods, which hinders the sale of English commodities.

Tobago is in its infancy, and produces nothing
; therefore, of course,

no clandestine trade is carried on there. But between the Virgin

Islands and the Dutch and Danish Islands a trade is carried on.
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7 July.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 35 a, b, c.

7 July.

Admiralty,
pel. l.')4.

No. 36 a to g

8 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 154,

No. 37 a to e.

very prejudicial to H.M.'s revenue, which is by sending sugars from
St. Croix to Tortola, and shipping them from thence as the growth
of that Island. Capt. Grant, in the " Merlin," who has been very
assiduous and active, has seized several of these vessels which have
been cleared at Tortola. Some of the first people of those Islands

are concerned in this unlawful trade, for Capt. Grant can prove that

a ship sailed from thence with more sugar on board than the

Island of Tortola produced that year. There is also a very great

ilHcit trade carried on between the Virgin Islands and North
America, and the North Americans and Cayenne.
The correspondence with the Governor, and his declaration, show

that the latter was equally desirous of putting an end to this

trade, and that he took active measures for its suppression.

21 j3j3.

1826. The Same to the Same.

Send a copy of a letter from Eear Admiral Tyrrel, giving an
account of the state of the French troops, ships of war, fortifica-

tions, fee, on the Islands of Martinico and Guadaloupe, and of the

Spanish fortifications, ships of war, and guarda costas on the

Spanish Main.

The letter referred to ; and a copy of an affidavit enclosed therein,

by one James Read, as to some Spanish ships of war seen to the

windward of Dominica. 6 pp.

1827. The Same to the Same.

Send copies of the answers of Sir Wm. Burnaby at Jamaica,

and Rear Admiral Tyrrel at the Leeward Islands, to the letter of

the Spanish Ambassador, of June 28, 1764, complaining of some

violence committed against the subjects of his Catholic Majesty

by English pirates or privateers in the West Indies. Their Lord-

ships send also a copy of a petition transmitted by Admiral Tyrrel,

from one Mr. Rachel, a merchant in Barbadoes, complaining of an

act of piracy committed by a Spanish armed vessel belonging to

Trinidada, together with copies of the Admiral's letter to the

Governor of Trinidada, the answer of the Governor, and a de-

claration of the captain of the armed vessel, enclosed therein.

The enclosures. 14 'pP- and 4 halves.

1828. Mr. Thomas Whateley, at the Treasury Chambers, to

LovELL Stanhope, Esq.

Encloses a letter from Col. Faucitt, transmitting an account of

the expenses of prisoners of war in Germany, and the memorials

presented by him and Mr. Griesback, Auditor General of the

Hanoverian forces, objecting to the first article of charge on the

part of France for wood, straw, txu-f and candles.

The Lords of the Treasury agree in opinion with Col. Faucitt

as to the deductions, and desire Lord Halifax to transmit the same,

with proper instructions, to the Ambassador at Paris, to in.sist on

the deductions, to close the account, and to obtain immediate

payment of the balance.
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10 July.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 34.

10 July.

Criml. Papers,

v.ll, 1761-7,

p. 240.

Warrant Book,
V. 30, p. 482.

Treas.EntryBk.,
1763-75, p. 129.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

v. 28, p. 146.

10 July.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 35 a to f.

10 July.

Warrant Book,
T.31.

11 July.

Isle of Man
Entry Bk.,

1765-1817,

p. 31.

11 July.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-95, p. 16.

12 July.

Circular Bk.,
1761-86, p. 53.

Copy of Col. Faucitt's letter, and enclosures. It mentions five

enclosures; two of which, Nos. 2 and 4, are not forthcoming.

1829. Eael of Halifax to the Lords of Trade and Plan-
tations.

Referring for their report the whole matter of the complaint of

the British Factories at Lisbon and Oporto against Portugal. For
their information sends copies of the several memorials presented

to the Court of Portugal by the Earl of Kinnoul in 1760, of the

answers returned, and of whatever that Court has since alleged in

its own defence, or by way of answer to the repetition of the same
complaints ; of the replies of the two Factories of Lisbon and
Oporto, and of the two memorials they had antecedently prepared,

containing the actual state of their present grievances, and of the

several vouchers referred to in each. Details what points they are

to be explicit upon. A draft. 5^ pp.

1830. Secretary of State.

Mem.—That the Right Hon. Henry Seymour Conway received

the seals of Secretary of State for the Southern Department, and

was sworn the same day.

1831. Secretary of State.

Two minutes of Council relative to the swearing in of the Duke
of Grafton as one of H.M.'s Principal Secretaries of State and a

member of the Privy Council ; the oaths taken by him. respectively

as Secretary of State and Privy Councillor ; and lists of fees paid

by him. 6 pp. and 2 slips of paper.

1832. Secretary of State.

Mem.—That his Grace the Duke of Grafton, Principal Secretary

of State, received the seals the 10th day of July 1765, and was

sworn in the same day.

1833. Duke of Grafton to the Governor of the Isle of

Man.

Informing him of his appointment as Secretary of State for the

Northern Department.

1834. The Same to Lord George
Lord Justice Clerk.

Beauclerck and the

With the same information..

1835. Similar letters to Viscount Stormont, Sir Joseph Yorke,

Sir George Macartney, Sir John Goodricke ; Messrs. Titley, Gordon,

Stanhope, Cressener, and Burnet; Sir James Porter; Messrs.
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Wrongliton, Woodford, Swallow, Mathias, Wolters, Fenwick
(delivered to him), Wallace, Corry, and Mortimer.

13 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 154,

Ko. 38 a, h, c.

1836. Lords of the Admiralty to the Kt. Hon. H. S. Conway.

Enclo.se an extract from a letter from Lord Colvill, Commander
of H.M.'s ships in North America, dated May 1, at Halifax, with
a copy of an account given him by Captain Wallace, of the
" Tryall " sloop, relative to the proceedings of the French at Turk's
Island and Cape Nichola mole, in Hispaniola.

The enclosures. Count d'Estaing was found erecting a town,
fortifications, &c., at Cape Nichola, and several New York vessels

had brought cannon, ammunition, artificers, &c., to assist him.

13 July. 1837. The Same to the Same.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 39 a, b.

Enclose a copy of a letter from Commodore Harrison, Com-
mander-in-chief of ships in the Mediterranean, dated 23rd past,

at Leghorn, giving an account of the Prince Bashaw at Tripoli

having ordered three men belonging to a Mahonese vessel to be

bastinadoed and circumcised ; and, upon the Consul's giving sanc-

tuary to a fourth who fled for protection to the British flag, of his

having ordered him and his family to be confined close prisoners

in the consulary house, and not to hoist the British colours any
more.

The enclosure. 2| pp.

15 July.

Dom. EutryBk.,

V. 24, p. an.

After

15 July.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcl.77, No. 3G.

16 July.

Admiralty,

pel. 154,

Ko. 40 a, b.

17 July.

Isle of Man,
V. 1,

No. 12 a to d.

1838. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Postmasters General.

AVilliam Burke, Esq., having been appointed Under Secretary,

is to enjoy the usual privileges of free postage.

1839. Complaints against Portugal.

An abstract, prepared by Mr. Burke, for General Conway's in-

formation, of the state of the correspondence relative to the com-

plaints of the British Factories against Portugal. A rough draft.

1840. Mr. Ph. Stephens to Edw. Sedgwick, Esq.

Sendino- an extract from a letter from Rear Admiral Lord Col-

vill, Commander of H.M.'s ships in North America, as to the orders

oiven by him in consequence of the directions of the Lords of the

Admiralty concerning the illicit trade in the province of New
York, and reasons for; the "Hawke" sloop's so long lying in port.

The enclosure. 2 pp.

1841. Mr. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to the

Earl of Sandwich.

Since the departure of Cleverly, the messenger, the possession

of the Island has been duly surrendered to the Crown, and every

requisite performed. An exact detail of all the forms, &c., ac-
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companies this letter. Though some mm-muiing might have been
expected from this revolution, yet not the least discontent, nor the
most trifling disturbance, has come to his knowledge. One incon-
venience is, the want of some regular intercourse with England.

Details of the ceremonies, order of procession, and speech of the
Governor, enclosed. 5 pp. and 2 halves.

17 July . 1842. " Mem.—A letter to the Justices of Assize for the Northern
Criml. Papers, circuit, entered in the Petition Book by mistake."
V. 10, 1760-66,

p. 299.

17 July. 1843. LoEDs of the Admiralty to the Eight Hon. H. S. Con-
Aimiralty, WAY.
Del 154

No. 41 a,'b.
Relative to the observations of Governor Shirley, of the Bahama

Islands, on the works lately erected by the French at the Mole of

Leogan, and the importance of making some settlement on the
Island of Inagua, or the Exuma Islands, in case of a rupture with
the French Court. Their Lordships, the better to make their

. report, directed Capt. Weller, who lately commanded one of H.M.'s

ships in those parts, to give the best accounts that he was able of

the situation, extent, &e. of those Islands, and also his opinion as to

the practicability of establishing the settlement, &c. They send
a copy of his reply. They do not think it at this time necessary

or expedient to carry Governor Shirley's proposal into execution.

The enclosure. The Island of Inagua is about 4-5 mUes long
from the S.W. to N.E., and 20 miles broad. It has a " savana

"

very fit for cattle, 12 miles square, with ponds or rather holes

which commonly have water in them, the soil but indifferent,

mostly sand, but sufficiently good to j^roduce some sort of pro-

visions. It is in general woody, but has no large timber trees.

There is no harbour upon it fit to receive vessels of more than
eight or nine feet draught of water, nor any place fit to be called

a bay ; indeed, there is a place fit for anchoring at the S.W. end on
a sandy bottom clear of rocks, but it is by no means proper as a
meeting place to wait for convoy, as they cannot keep up their

water, what is to be had there being very brackish, and red as

blood ; nor can vessels anchor there in safety during the hurricane

months and the "norths," which seasons last from August tiQ

March.
Governor Shirley does not seem to be aware that in time of

war the greatest difficulty upon the trade is how to get from North
America to Jamaica, a branch of trade wliich employs fuU 200 sail,

which always go through the Turk or the Caiques passage, and
never through that of Crooked Island, because it is to leeward.

The Governor's second proposal as to the Exumas would be carry-

ing the trade 150 leagues more to leeward than is necessary, and
the ships must beat up 50 or 60 leagues again before they could

fetch the passage between Cape Nichola and Cape Maze. The
Grand Caiques seems the only place fit to settle. It was once

settled by the Bermudians, but they were driven off by the

40362. O
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Spaniards about 40 years ago. Turk's Island (or rather many-
islands close together) is about 50 miles long, from 3 to 10 broad,

a very good soil, fit even for sugar in many parts ; at the S.E. end
has a harbour of 20 feet depth, large enough to contain a great
number of ships ; is within nine leagues of Great Turk's Island,

where the large salt pond is ; and is the direct passage for the
North American trade. At the S.W. end of the Grand Caiques
there is a very good harbour for vessels of about 10 or 11 feet

draught of water, and the general run of our privateers in the West
Indies require no more. 6 fp.

18 July.

Treas.EntrjBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 129.

1844. Mr. William Burke to William Mellish, Esq., Secre-

tary of the Treasury.

Sends a copy of Count de Guerchy's letter, dated 15th inst.,

relative to the maintenance of the English prisoners in the French
Leeward Islands, together with a state, enclosed therein, of the

expenses France was at upon that occasion from 1756 to 1762.

19 July.

X)om. EntrjBk,,
T. 23, p. 287.

19 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v. 23, p. 288.

19 July.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 54.

1845- Duke of Grafton to Sir Fletcher Norton.

His Majesty has no further occasion for his services as Attorney

General.

1846. The Same to the Postmaster General.

For Lovell Stanhope and Richard Stonehewer, Esqs., appointed

his (the Duke of Grafton's) Under Secretaries, to enjoy all the

privileges of Under Secretaries of State.

1847. The Duke of Grafton to Viscount Stoemont, Sir Joseph
Yorke, Sir George Macartney, Sir John Goodricke,

Messrs. Titley, Wroughton, Stanhope, and Burnet.

The late change in the Administration has been so general that

it must draw the attention of every Court in Europe. His Majesty

wishes their Excellencies to inform the Ministry of the Courts at

which they respectively reside, that the King will continue in

every good disposition to maintain a peace, which, if broken, will

again involve all Europe in those calamities which are too recent for

any nation which felt them to have forgotten them. Directs them

to state in what manner this communication is received.

20 July.

Dom.EntryBk.,
T.23, p. 288.

21 July.

Isle of Man,
V. 1, No. 10.

1848. Meeting of Ministers.

Notes to the Duke of Newcastle, Marquess of Rockingham, Earl

of Winchelsea, Earl of Egmont, Lord Chancellor, and Mr. Secretary

Conway, to meet in committee at the Duke of Grafton's House, on

Monday the 22nd, at eight o'clock in the evening.

1849. Mr. Robert Walpole to Richard Phelps, Esq.

Sending the Order in Council relative to the warrant for

passing the commission to the Governor of the Isle of Man under

the Great Seal ; also the proclamation for continuing officers in the
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Isle of Man, approved this day, and an Order of Council to the

Lord Chancellor for passing the same. The proclamation is to be

published in the Gazette. It may be proper to get several copies

printed in England that they may be fixed up in the public

places of the Island as early as possible after the proclamation has

been publicly notified. 1 ^p.

21 July. 1850. Mr. William Bueke to " Me. Anthony Bacon and Co."

Dom. EntryBk., jjas sho\vn to Mr. Conway the memorial and affidavit of
,
p.

. . -|yjj, Qjg^gg'g misfortune. Mr. Conway will not delay to take the

proper steps. Proposes an appointment to talk on the subject.

P.S.—Sending copies of a letter and memorial just received from
Lord Rochford, relative to Mr. Pasley's ship, &c.

22 July. 1851. Me. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to [the

Isle of Man, DUKE OF GeAFTON].

No 13 a' b c
^^ rsply to the Earl of Sandwich's letter of the 5th inst., has

this day sworn in Mr. Quayle into his former office of Clerk of the

Rolls. After most deliberate consideration, finds that a gaoler in

Castle Rushen, at his present salary of 121., and 19 constables at 51.

(hitherto under the denomination of soldiers), properly disposed of

through the Isle, will be suificient to execute the judicial authority

;

by which reduction there will be an annual saving of 194<?. There is

not a single prison fit for the reception of a felon or a debtor, except

Castle Rushen, in which the several courts of justice are also held

and the records deposited. The castle is being converted into

barracks ; and, supposing it can contain all the troops, how can the

other purposes be also carried on in it conveniently ? Can find no
fund for carrying into execution the laws, nor any precedent for

raising one, other than the public revenues lately purchased by and
vested in the Crown. With regard to the painting of the King's

arms for setting up in the churches, fee, and of which 2,5 sets will

be wanted, cannot find any one in the Island equal to this work.

The best method would be to get them from London or Liverpool.

The late colours for the two castles were 25 feet by 15 ; those for

the three forts, 15 feet by 9. Took the first opportunity of visiting

the troops near Douglas. The camp is healthily situated, and the

greatest friendliness subsists between the soldiers and the in-

habitants. Is highly satisfied with their appearance. Both infantry

and cavahy are complete, well disciplined, and fit for duty ; and
by thefr regular and orderly appearance do honour to their com-

manding officer.—Castletown. 3 ^3^9.

Oaths of allegiance taken by Governor Wood and the other

principal persons on the Island, enclosed in this letter, 9 large

sheets.

23 July. 1852. Duke of Geafton to the Postmaster General.

Dom. EntryBk., Has made an alteration in the appointment of his Secretaries,
V. 23, p. 289. leaving nominated Richard Stonehewer and WiUiam Fraser, Esqs.

They are to enjoy free postage.

2
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23 July. 1853. The Same to the Same.
Doni.EntryBk., Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, has licensed Messrs. Jo.

PP.28D-»o. Richardson, George Brown, William Duck, Jeremy Sneyd, Cuchet
Jouvencel, John Haj^ncs, WilHam Pollock, and James John
Fenoulhet to frank votes, proceedings in Parliament, and printed
newspapers sent by the post without covers, or in 'covers open at
the sides.

Same date. A similar letter to the effect that his Grace has
authorized Mr. Jo. Richardson and Mr. Wm. Pollock to subscribe his
name with an endorsement, according to specimen, upon letters con-
cerning the public business of his office, to free them from postage.

23 July. 1854. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Same.

°™2f''I72?''''

Michael Peter Morin and John Christopher Roberts, Esq., to have
the privilege of Under Secretaries as to free postage, &c.

23 July. 1855. Lord Frederick Campbell to the [Duke of Grafton].

fs'^^w'''"!' (

Having the strongest reason imaginable to believe that his
'

°' ' holding the Privy Seal of Scotland is disagreeable to the King,
begs his Grace will be so good, with his most humble duty, to lay

this office at His Majesty's feet.—Petersham. | p.

24 July. 1856. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lords of the Treasury.
Treas.EntryBk., Sends co]nes of a memorial and two other instruments delivered

p. 130." ' ^-'y ^^^ Count de Guerchy, relative to the seizure of a French
vessel, called the " Trinity," upon the coast of Dorset, by James
Willis, Captain of the " Beehive," one of the cutters belonging to

H.M.'s Custom House.

25 July. 1857. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.
DomJ3eo.nL, Euclose a letter from Captain Talbot, of H.M.'s sloop " Wasp,"

' ' ' ' ' who was sent out with some additional instructions to Commodore
Graves on the coast of Africa, but who has returned, having failed

to fall in with him.

The enclosure. " The Governor of Gambia's intelligence. That
Captain Graves despatched a frigate to the Governor of Goree,

requiring him to send a vessel and take away all the cannon, and
destroy a fort he had erected on a point of land commanding the

entrance into the river Gambia, which was complied with before

Captain Graves left the place." 3 2U^-

25 July. 1858. Mr. W. Mellish to W. Burke, Esq.

Dom. Geo. III., Sends a copy, for His Majesty's pleasure thereon, of the accounts
V. 3, No. 21, of works necessary to be carried on in the Engineers' departments

in America. 1 2?.

25 July. 1859. The Secretary of the Post Office to Mr. Joseph

Doni.EntryBk., ElCHARDSON.
V. 23, p. 301. rpj^g ^^^ enclosed covers, transmitted as specimens of his and

Mr. Pollock's manner of franking, are not conformable to the Act,

and are therefore returned. In the meantime, however, the corre-

spondence of the office shall suffer no interruption.
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26 July. 1860. Mr. Secretaey Conway to the Dieectoks of the East
Dom. EutryEk., InDIA COMPANY.

^' " ' ^' Sending a copy of a letter received from the French Ambassador,

by which it will be seen that the French East India Company
desires to have attested receipts and estimates, or other authentic

vouchers, for the demands made on them by the English Company
for the support of prisoners of war, according to treaty. These
are to be sent.

29 July. 1861. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.
Admiraify, Enclose copies of a letter from Mr. Blanckley, H.M.'s Naval

No^25 a^'b c
Officer at Gibraltar, enclosing an extract from one from Tetuan,

giving an account of the proceedings of some French ships of war
on the south coast of Barbary.

The enclosures. Ten French ships had been firing on Tetuan
for some time with little effect, when the troop)s, which were com-
manded by Basha Habib, xvithdrew from town in order to decoy
them ashore. Sixteen boats were sent into the river, and, falling

into an ambush of the Moors, were cut to pieces. 4J pp.

29 July. 1862. Mr. W. Mellish to J. C. Egberts, Esq.

Dom. Geo. III., Relative to the enclosed list of works necessary to be carried on
V. 3, No. 22 a,

. Jq the Engineers' departments in North America. The Lords of the

Treasury consider that the expediency of these works is a matter
of State, and they are therefore to be laid before His Majesty for

his approbation and directions.

The enclosure. 5^ pp.

29 July. 1863. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclose a copy of a letter from Commodore Graves, dated 24>th

April, in Gambia river, giving an account of his proceedings in those

parts, and of his having prevailed upon Mons. Girard, the French
resident at Albreda, to destroy the cirque or palisade which sur-

rounded that place, and to send away his cannon and ammunition
to Goree ; also copies of the papers enclosed therein.

The enclosures. Some correspondence arose between Commodore
Graves and Mons. Girard, on account of the surgeon of the
" Hound," who, having been sent to visit M. Gii-ard who had been
taken ill, was seized by the natives. It appeai-ed that the natives

had taken the side of the French, having been practised upon,
according to Captain Graves, by M. Girard. But finally the suro-eoji

was released, Captain Graves having declared that he held the
French responsible for his safety. 17^ pp. Part French.

29 July. 1864. Solicitor to the Treasury.

Dom. Geo. III., An extract from the Roll of Foreign Accounts, endorsed " Anglia
pel. 77, No. 38.

pi-jjijp Carteret Webb, Esquire, deceased, late Sollicitor for the
affairs of His Majesty's Treasury upon his final account thereof
from the 22nd October 17G4 to the 29th July 1765, is even. And
be quit." 3 nn^mh. sewn consecutively.

V
No. 23 a to e
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30 July. 1865. The Secretary-at-Wae to Me. Secretary Conway.
War Office, Sending a copy of a letter received from Captain Backhouse,

No.l'o^a'toe.
Commanding officer of the 79th Foot, with copies of three papers
enclosed. Suggesting tliat they be communicated to the Secret
Committee of the East India Company.
The documents referred to. Capt. Backhouse's letter gives the

following account of the proceedings at the giving up of Manilla

to the Spanish Government:—The " Eevengu " frigate arrived

8th March 1764, bringing the Definitive Treaty, and orders from
Admiral Cornish to Capt. Brereton for delivering up Manilla. The
late Governor and Ai-chbishop being dead, Sefior Don Simon Anda
Salazar (who had been declared a rebel to their Majesties of Britain

and Spain by Governor Drake and his Council) was found to be

the person authorized to receive the conquest, as being at the head
of the Royal Audience and Commander-in-chief of the Spanish

forces on the Island of Luconia, &c. &c. The latter appointed

commissaries, they arrived, had their credentials allowed by
Governor Drake, the Council, Capt. Brereton, and himself, after

which there were daily meetings ; but no point for the giving up
of the conquest was agreed upon, the Governor and Council dis-

regarding or disallowing at one meeting the promises made at a

former one. On the 18th of March was informed that Sefior Don
Francisco de Torre had arrived at Bacalor (in the province of

Pampanga) from Old Spain, with full power a.s Governor and
Captain General of the Philippine Islands, and that he had brought

his Britannic Majesty's orders for delivering up the conquest of

Manilla, which were directed to the Commanders-in-chief of

H.M.'s forces by sea and land. These orders and His Majesty's

sign manual were received at the Council held that afternoon, from

the hands of Don Nicholas de Chanzo Beaumont.

On March 29, the Spanish Commissaries met him and Capt.

Brereton in CouncU, and declared (as they had done the evening

before) that they would not treat with Mr. Drake and his Council

in future, but only with the commanders of the forces to whom
they had delivered H.M.'s orders. At the same meeting it was
resolved that the port of Pasig should be given up, and orders

were sent the same day for that purpose to Capt. Meure of the

79th Eegt. commanding there. (A copy of the document received

by Capts. Backhouse and Brereton from the Spanish commissaries

here inserted.)

Mar. 20, Seuor Francisco de Torre arrived at a house belonging

to the Jesuits about a mile distant from Santa Cruz. Waited upon

him at his desire, when the Senor made a claim for the immediate

evacuation of Manilla according to the orders delivered. He (Capt.

Backhouse) replied that his inclinations wanted no spur to comply

with His Majesty's orders, and begged that they might be assisted

with such provisions as were wanted, water casks, &c., the greater

part of the troops being destitute of these necessaries. The Senor said

he was amazed to be applied to for these things, having been informed

that the Governor and Council had sold upwards of 30,000 cavans

of rice after the arrival of His Majesty's declaration for a suspension
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of arms ; but that as he foimd the two Commanders had behaved
like men of honour and Englishmen, everything demanded in his

power should be furnished, although there was great reason to

expect a scarcity of rice, if not a famine, that year, from the large

quantity sold by the Governor and Council to China, from the
neglect of agriculture (by war) in the provinces, and from the very
extensive demand then made for the embarkation. Every im-
pediment possible was thrown in his and Capt. Brereton's way, and
every circumstance concurred to make their situation the most dis-

agreeable. They were pressed on the one hand by the Spaniards
;

on the 'other, opposed by the Governor and Council. Although
urged by the latter, at the meeting of March 19, to write an order
for the delivering up of Pasig, he received a letter from Capt.

Muire, dated the 22nd, stating that he had received orders from
the Governor and Council not to give up the post, (Copy of a
letter from the Governor and Cormcil, dated the 24th, here inserted

as to Capt. Backhouse and Capt. Brereton's taking upon themselves
the giving up of Manilla. If the latter could prove their command
there, they would give up the right to them, but on no account
unless that were done. Also a copy of his (Backhouse's) answer,

to the effect that His Majesty's orders should be obeyed, leaving

them to dispute them with His Majesty. However, it might be
necessary for them to know that the same power which Gen.

Draper and Admiral Cornish possessed before the place was
delivered to Mr. Drake as provisional governor was now vested in

Capt. Brereton and himself, by the orders they had received.)

From the 18th to the 25thof March he and Capt. Brereton laboured

to forward the embarkation of the troops, but were thwarted by the

Governor and Council, while every obstacle was thrown in their way
that rancour could invent. Refers to Capt. Brereton's particulars

on this head. Met the latter on the 2-5th, and after mature con-

sideration agreed that it would be impossible (the season being

so far advanced) to execute His Majesty's orders, if the j)ower of

the Governor remained longer in Mr. Drake ; and in consequence
wrote to the Deputy Governor and Coimcil (copy of the letter

here inserted), demanding that they should relinquish all power
invested in them by Genl. Draper's instructions, which were
superseded by fresh orders fi'om the King, and desu'ing them to go
on board such of the Company's ships as they pleased, with all

possible despatch. The same evening had a reply (copy inserted),

expressing their astonishment that he, Capt. Backhouse, detained

His Majesty's sign manual for the disposition of the conquest,

which, as appeared from the copy sent, was directed to the Govern-
ment at Manilla, and demanding that it be immediately delivered.

That same evening, after the receipt of the said letter, was
informed that Mr. Drake had assembled the "officers of the garrison.

This had been done two or three times that day, without his

(Capt. Backhouse's) knowledge or consent, and a letter (copy here

inserted) sent to Capt. Sleigh, of the 79th Regiment, to the effect that

Mr. Drake having ordered him (Capt. Backhouse) under arrest, search

had been made for him, but without effect ; and as the gates were
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shut, and the Spanish troops close to the town, directing Capt.
Sleigh to take command of the garrison ; and the sentinels being
taken from his (Capt. Backhouse's) house, ordering him to take
proper measures for the serarity of H.M.'s colours. Capt. Sleigh did
not make any report of the above letter, nor of the Governor's inten-

tions agauist his commanding officer ; nor did he (Capt. Backhouse)
receive any intelligence from him till the next day, the 26th, after

he was confined in the citadel. Not suspecting that the refusal of

giving up the sign manual wordd produce a mutiny (the whole of

the officers knowing that it was directed to the Commander-in-
chief of H.M.'s forces) he went to bed. Lieut. Colly, then officer of

the main guard, came into his room, and said that he had received

orders from Capt. Dupont, captain of the day, to take a party from
the main guard, and take him (Capt. Backhouse), commandant ofthe

garrison, prisoner, and carry him to the citadel, but that his party

had been stopped by the sentinels. Represented to the Lieutenant

the consequence of mutiny against his commanding officer, and
desired him to obey his orders, which he did.

March 26th, about two o'clock in the morning, was alarmed in

his bedroom by Lieut. William Richbell and a party of grenadiers

of the 79th Regiment, with fixed bayonets. The latter accosted

him in the most mutinous and insolent manner, ordering him to

get up immediately, adding that he had orders to make him
prisoner and confine him rii the citadel. He did it, he said, by
the Governor's orders, and that he had not acquainted any of his

superior officers before assembling his party. On being ordered to

obey him (Capt. Backhouse) as his commanding officer, and being

reminded of the punishment of mutiny, he said he had no time to

talk, and ordered his party to make the arrest, which was done

with the utmost violence. The men employed seemed to be in

liquor. With the greatest difficulty he got lilDerty to put on a part

of his clothes, the Lieutenant and his party dragging him out of

the house. The colours were also seized and carried away without

decency. Would venture to assert that the latter might have been

purchased by the Spaniards, or any others, for a gallon of arrack.

Was placed in the citadel, in the custody of Lieutenant Joseph

Haslewood, who had been appointed by his predecessor. Major

Fell. At day-light sent for Captain Russell, and in his presence

showed Lieutenant Haslewood the King's orders and sign manual,

represented the true state of affairs, and claimed hberty and

obedience ; but to no effisct. Though in a bad state of health, was

confined in a place so small and so hot that every hour en-

dangered his life. Upon demanding a copy of the Governor's

orders, the following was delivered by Lieut. Haslewood. (Copy

here inserted.) Also demanded his liberty, in presence of Capt.

Sleioh, and, being refused, wrote the following orders, which were

given to the Adjutant of the 79th, to be given out to the

regiment. (Copy here inserted, re^itiug the manner of his im-

prisonment, and directing the regiment to obey him ; acquainting

them that he had received a formal demand from the Spanish

Governor, in the name of the English and Spanish Sovereigns, for
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the giving up of Manilla
;
protesting against the 79tli being made

answerable for the consequences which might ensue for not carry-

ing His Majesty"s orders into execution, and demanding the return,

in proper form, of the colours taken from his house.) These orders

were taken from the Adjutant by Capt. Sleigh, and stopped.

During his confinement many instruments setting forth the

oppression and vile actions committed by Mr. Drake were given

in to Capt. Brereton, after being properly attested by the sufferers

in a court of justice formed by the Spanish Governor in Santa

Cruz. To avoid scrutiny, it was resolved by the Governor and
Cormcil that Mr. Drake should embark on board the " Admiral
Pocock," one of the Company's ships. He accordingly stole off on
the 29th, early in the morning. Several of the officers came and
acquainted him (Capt. Backhouse) therewith, and he re-assumed his

liberty, and gave out the foUowing orders. (A copy inserted here,

divesting Mr. Drake of all power as Deputy Governor, he having

absconded. Stating that the Commander-in-chief was appointed

to the sole command of Manilla , by the King's sign manual.

Military honours to be paid only to the Commander-in-chief and
Capt. Brereton, with the exception of the Spanish Governor, who,

should he pass the guard, was to receive the same honours as were

paid to the late Ai'chbishop. The Spanish Commissaries to be

received with shouldered arms. The post at Forten to be with-

drawn and delivered up.)

Was informed by the commanding officer at the Parrian gate

that the foUowing orders were sent to him there. (A copy here

inserted, to the effect that the post was on no account to be given

up, or the Spanish troops allowed to approach, without an order

in writing from the Deputy Governor. Signed A. Dakymple.)

The said A. Dalrymple, who styled himself Provisional Deputy
Governor, had come to Manilla by accident in a ship bound to

China, and had never before this appointment (which he, Capt.

Backhouse, supposed was his own), had a seat in the Council, nor

command of any kind in the garrison. That evening the same
person was suffered to read some kind Ov libel or mutinous paper,

at the head of the 79th Regiment, by Captain Thomas Sefton, of

the same regiment, commanding officer upon parade at roU-calling.

(Copy of the General Orders issued March 30th, relating to the

embai-kation of some of the troops ; and of after orders, directing

an account of the troops in garrison.) The troops embarked pur-

suant to these orders. (Copy of the orders sent to Capt. Sleigh

here inserted, directing him to take the command of the troops in

Cavita, and to act in conjunction with Lieut. Glasford, of the
" Siam," as regards the embarking of the troops and the giving up
of the place. The armed Chinese, whom the Spanish Governor
complained of as committing outrages, were to be put down.
Also Lieut. Sleigh's reply, to the effect that the complaints against

the Chinese were groundless, but that he was not a little surprised,

when he came on shore, to find Capt. Stevenson in command, by a
commission from the Governor and Council, and the Company's
troops, black and white, in possession of the citadel and Port lago
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;
the guns mounted, and the Lieutenant with the detachment

of the 79th quartered in the town. Capt. Stevenson refused to
give up the command unless the gates were blown up or taken by
escalade. He (Sleigh) said he would remain on shore, awaiting Capt.
Backhouse's arrival at Cavita. A copy of orders given out by Capt.
Stevenson, and enclosed in Lieut, Sleigh's letter, also here inserted,
stating that, Capt. Flint desiring to return to Manilla, Mr. Steven-
son was appointed Deputy Governor of Cavita ; and that Capt.
Backhouse, having broken his arrest, &c., was not to be obeyed.
Also general orders from the Governor, directing that the landing
of troops was to be resisted.)

The four councillors appointed by the Presidency of Fort
St. George left Manilla very soon, being quickly tired of their

President, Mr. Drake. Many months had elapsed since the de-

parture of the last of them
;
yet at that time existed three

Governors and two councillors, made by themselves (exclusive of

Mr. Drake) out of the lowest of the Comi^any's servants. The
whole of those Governors treated His Majesty's orders and servants

with contempt. It was remarkable, in their j^romotion of Governors,
that they passed the eldest councillor, Mr. Henry Parsons, he,

unfortunately, having some appearance of goodness in his dis-

position. (A copy of the general orders issued March 31 here in

sorted, relating to the giving up of the city of Manilla the next
day, and the ceremonies to be observed.) On April 1, Manilla
was accordingly given up to Senor Don Simon Anda Salazar, one
of the Koyal Audience, representative of Serior Don Francisco de
Terre, Governor, who was then indisi^osed. The British troops

marched out at the Sea gate, and had all the honours of war paid

to them.

(Copy of orders sent, April 2, to Capt. Sleigh, Commander at

Cavita, here inserted, directing him to take the command of the

troops there ; and as Manilla had been given up, and the Spanish

troops were marching to take possession of Cavita, to prepare to

embark the troops. If he met with any obstruction from the

usurpers, he was to embark the troops, and leave the responsi-

bility of resisting to them. Also copies of Capt. Sleigh's letter to

Mr. Dalrymple and the agents of the Company, reciting his orders,

and directing them to evacuate accordingly the citadel ; and of the

reply, refusing to have anything to say to him or Capt. Backhouse.)

His Majesty orders being thus contemned, Cajit. Sleigh with the

detachment of the 79tli (which had been turned out of the citadel)

emliarked upon the 4th.

Was ignorant of such transactions as happened at Cavita after-

wards. Mr. Stevenson and the troops held the citadel until the

10th, at which time (by report) the Sepoys were going to mutiny.

How Cavita was finally given up he did not know. The Com-
pany's agents delayed the embarkation for a long time by seizing

all the small vessels at Cavita, leaving H.M.'s ships one long boat

only, and some small ones, for all purposes. They also seized a junk

which had been borrowed from a Chinese merchant, and had never

returned it.
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Dawsonne Drake, Esq., was appointed Deputy Governor of

Manilla, on 2 Nov. 1762, by Brigadier Genl. Draper and Major
Fell, then commandant. He had never had any command in the

army, nor military rank of any degree, and was ignorant of

every branch of militaiy service, knowledge, custom, duty, and
order. He (Backhouse) does not complain of his personal injuries,

however severe, but of those done to him as Commander of H.M.'s

forces, and of the disrespect paid to H.M.'s orders and laws, civil

and military, and to ordinary justice. The command of the troops

in Manilla with Mr. Drake was a hell too severe to be endured by
human nature. The enclosed is a small specimen of his oppres-

sions. Senor Francisco^Villacorta, one of the sufferers mentioned
therein, was one of the judges of the Eoyal Audience. He was
detected, while a prisoner of war, carrying on a correspondence with

Seiior Don Simon Anda, tried by court-martial, and condemned to

death. The sentence was approved by Major Fell, but the execution

respited. The prosecution of Villacorta is the only one which has

the appearance of justice amongst the many prisoners that were

accused and suffered. Being old and infirm he was allowed to go

out of the citadel into the town, which' gave Mr. Drake and his

emissaries power to work. Seiior Villacorta declared that he was
obliged to borrow the 2,000 dollars he paid Mr. Drake, having lost

upwards of 30,000 when Manilla was taken by storm, all that he

had. Notwithstanding, Mr. Drake threatened him with death if

he did not pay 8,000 dollars more for his ransom, adding that the

whole power of executing the sentence of the court-martial was
lodged in himself Not being able to borrow the money, Yillacorta

was obliged to make his escape from the garrison. When, after

violent attempts, Governor Drake found that he could not obtain

the power over the courts-martial, a kind of sham court was
formed, called the Ghottry Court, where Mr. Drake declared him-

self absolute, and confined whom he p)leased, without any regard

to quality, rank, or degree. Spaniards, Misteezes, Chinese, and
Indians were shut up in his many prisons, their crimes (if any)

only known to himself. 'Such of the poorer sort as could not raise

money purchased their liberty by a gold chain begged from the

neck of some female relation. Most of the women on the Island

of Luconia wear chains, to which they hang crosses, relics,

charms, &c ; and even those simple badges of religion could not

escape the miserable Governor and his emissaries. When Mr. Drake
saw the time of departure approaching, he packed up all the

furniture of the palace, some of which belonged to the nephew
and heir of the late Ai-chbishop and Governor, and the remainder

to the Governor for the time being. The rooms were stripped of

their sconces, lustres, and laced hangings ; the cushions of state

were carried off both from the palace and chapel. The velvet

curtains were packed up, and marked outside " Rice for Governor
Drake." This deceit was discovered by some of the officers of the
" Admiral Pocock," and made pubhc to all the Spaniards before they

left Manilla. Governor de Terre said he was only sorry on account

of the injury done to Great Britain, and added that he had been
treated with a respect and politeness by the English, when he was
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taken prisoner at Cuba, which he would never forget, but declare
to the world on every occasion.

He (Capt. Backhouse) flatters himself that neither the honour of
His Majesty nor the interest of the Company has suffered where
he has commanded. Often in the Island of Luconia the enemy
were a hundred to one against him, yet from the 21st of Nov.
17G2 to June 1763, when he commanded in the field, the inhabi-

tants of the several provinces through which he passed acknow-
ledged His Majesty as their Sovereign. In June he was ordered
back to Manilla, at which time he was victorious with about 90
men in the heart of the country, between the enemy's capital, their

treasure and ammunition. The only convoy they attempted
whilst he was in the field he successfully intercepted, with 40
Europeans and an equal number of Sepoys, with small arms only.

From the prisoners he gained intelligence that the " Philipena's
"

treasure, near six millions of dollars, was lodged in the convent of

Luckban in the Tigall province. The convent was situated on a

mountain difficult of access, within a short march of where he then

stood. He applied for a reinforcement of 100 men, which was

denied him, and he was recalled, for reasons only known to the

Governor and Council. His anxiety and vexation, and the severity

of the service, gave him a fit of illness, from which he has not now
quite recovered. In the month of July 1763 the preliminary

articles and declaration for a suspension of arms arrived, and were

read to the troops. When Genl. Draper lay before Manilla, the

Governor and Royal Audience of that place sent out SefiorDon

Simon Anda Salazar, one of that body, with a power and commis-

sion to govern and defend the provinces for his Catholic Majesty.

Soon after Mr. Drake's appointment. Sen or Anda was declared rebel

to both their Majesties ofEngland and Spain by the Governor and

Council, and rewards offered for him, dead or alive. Likewise the

whole Augustine order, and several more, were declared rebels at

the same time, and their estates, &c. confiscated. When the pre-

liminary articles for a suspension of arms arrived, the Governor and

Council did not send a copy to Seiior Anda, as they should have

done, but only to the Archbishop, as will appear by the enclosed

letter of Senor Anda to the Archbishop. The Scfior therefore con-

tinued hostilities. Every appearance of a reconciliation was opposed

by Mr. Drake and his creatures. War was their harvest. In this

situation affairs were when he (Capt. Backhouse) took the com-

mand ; the enemy were in possession of the whole country ; such

of the inhabitants as were taken bringing up provisions to Manilla

were put to death, they were even doomed if found with rupees

(English currency) in their possession. Nevertheless, Lieut. Spear-

ino- who acted as Provost Marshal, informed him soon after that

the o-reater part of the rice laid up in the King's storehouse for the

use of the garrison had been sold by the Governor and Council.

They also sold without his knowledge 3,383 cavans or bushels of

unbeaten rice, which he had taken from a magazine from which he

drove the enemj^ when in the country. In spite of all his re-

monstrances, as the price of grain was high, the magaziues were

cleaxed. By force and stratagem he supplied the gaxrison in spite
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of the Governor and Council, and enemy. The parties sent out
by him had the strictest orders not to commit outrages, and to

give receipts for whatever they took, yet he was made unhappy
by the complaints of innocent sufferers, plundered by the Sepoys.
The grain and cattle brought in were under the direction of the

Governor and Council, and were sold to the troops and inhabitants,

who regularly paid for them
;
yet there were many complaints

from the owners that they had never been paid by the Governor.

He himself relieved many of those poor persons. His remon-
strances to the Governor and Council were ill received, they
alleging (as always) that they had a right to do as they pleased.

Had dwelt on the matter of provisions, as he was persuaded that

many complaints would thereafter be made by the Spaniards.

Messrs. Smith, Brooke, Eussell, and Johnson were appointed

by the Presidency of Fort St. George councillors to act with
Mr. Drake. They soon found out his vile jsractices, but, instead

of remedying them, returned on various pretences to the coast of

Coromandel : thus Mr. Drake was enabled to call his own creatures

up to the Council.

The troops arrived in sickly condition at Batavia (from which
place he writes) on 20th of July, having suffered much in a passage
of four months (which has frequently been made in 16 days).

Sends the monthly report of the 79th, showing increasing sickness

and mortality. H.M.S. the " Falmouth " AviU require five or six

months to be put in sailing order. The " Siam," a Spanish ship,

which brought part ofthe troops, has sunk in the harbour since their

arrival. Two ships of the Company have arrived by accident.

One of the captains has offered to take one part of the troops

to Madras, the other to Bengal. Has no alternative but to accept.

By staying for the "Falmouth," death will put an end to the
battalion.

Annexed : Seiior Anda Salazar's letter to the Archbishop ; an
instrument (Spanish) delivered to Capt. Backhouse by the Spanish
Governor, to be laid before His Majesty ; and the depositions made
by the late Archbishop's nephew as to his furniture, &c. carried

away from the palace by Governor Drake. 61| pp.

1 Aug. 1866. Me. C. Lowndes to William Burke, Esq.

Treas. & Cust., Sends a copy of a report of the Commissioners for Sick and
Hurt Seamen upon a state of the expenses for subsistence of

English prisoners in the French Leeward Islands during the last

war.

The report. 3 ptp-

1 Aug. 1867. Earl of Baerington to Me. Secretary Conway.
War Office, Enclosing an extract from a letter from Major Farmar, of the

No^^'a b ^^^^ Eegiment, to Major General Gage, dated Mobille, 11 March
1765.

The extract referred to, containing an account of the vexatious
conduct of Mr. Johnstone the Governor and his Council, as to the
expedition to the Illinois. 4^ pp.

V.3,

No. 6 a, b.
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5 Aug.

Dom.Geo.IIl.,
pel. 77, No. 39 a.

5 Aug.

Treas.EntryBk..
V. 1,1763-75,

p. 131.

1868. MoNS. EoussEL to —
.

Thanks him for the search he has made in his office, but the
answer sent is not at all that which he, Mons. Roussel, demanded,
being anterior to his memorial of 4 July 1765, of which he sends
a copy.—London. {French.) 1 p.

_

There is no enclosure. The letter is endorsed : "As the demand
is'ot so long standing, my Lords do not think fit to enter into this
attair ;—which answer was given by the Duke of Grafton to Mons.
Roussell, Sept. 12th, 1765."

1869. Mr. John Christopher Roberts to William Mellish
Esq.

Sending copies of a memorial, and of an extract from a letter
from Col. Townshend, Commandant of Minorca, enclosing it, pre-
sented to the Colonel by " Dr. John Sequi & Sanxo," Advocate
Fiscal of that Island, requesting a compensation for his trouble in
examining into the right of persons demanding Mediterranean
passes. Also copies of an extract from a letter from Lord Halifax
to the Colonel on the subject, dated 31 May, and of one received
in answer thereto. As Col. Townshend and the other gentlemen
consulted think that this expense cannot be paid out of any other
revenue of the Island but that of the Patrimony, the receiver of
which cannot pay anything without His Majjesty's special warrant,
it is Mr. Conway's desire that the papers should be laid before the
Lords of the Treasury for their opinion as well with regard to the
recompense as to the manner of assigning it.

A list of the enclosures.

6 Aug.

War Office,

V. 20,

No. 42 a to d.

1870. Mr. C. D'Oyly to [William] Bourke, Esq.

Sending copies of a letter, and the papers enclosed therein,

received from Capt. Backhouse of the 79th Regiment.
The documents referred to. (1.) The letter of Governor Drake

to Lieut. Willm. Richbell, of the 79th Regiment, directing him to

arrest Capt. Backhouse, whom he accuses of mutiny. (2.) The
letter, dated Batavia, January 20, from Capt. Backhouse, stating

that he put to sea in the Company's ship, the " Earl Middlesex,"
with such of the officers and troops as were fit, but after three

months' experience was obliged to return to Batavia. On his

arrival received certain intelligence that the 79th was ordered

home, and he consequently requested the captains of three of the

Company's ships to take them as far as North or Prince's Island

(letter enclosed). Two said they were not in sailing condition ; the

third absolutely refused. Has met with the greatest difficulties.

The servants of the Company sent all the money to Fort St. George,

without reserving any for the support of the troops. The Governor

of Batavia would not allow him to land the troops. After Lieut.

Richbell's death. Governor Drake's orders to him fell into his,

Capt. Backhouse's, hands (copy inclosed). It appears that Richbell

received from Governor Drake about 700 rupees. (3.) The address

to the captains referred to, 9 pp.
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7 Aug.

AdiniraUy,
V. 149, No. 26

1871. Lords of the Admiralty to the Hon. Henry Sey-

mour Conway.

As to a letter from the French Ambas.sador, complaining of the

rigorous treatment which Captain Sestroy, commander of a French
fishing vessel belonging to Dunkirk, received from the crew of an
English vessel commanded by one Daynelt, as well as at Harwich.

There is no person of that name who commands any ship or vessel

in H.M's navy, but there is one Dagnet, who commands a Custom-
house vessel stationed at Harwich, who probably is the person in

question. The Lords of the Tvcasmy will, therefore, be able to

give an account of the transaction.

In reference to the French Ambassador's further remonstrance,

that the magistracy of Boulogne have represented that the fisher-

men of that port are continually molested by English vessels

commissioned to prevent contraband trade, by robbing them of

then- fish, carrying off their nets, and otherwise maltreating them,

the charge is so general, no particulars being specified, that their

Lordships can make no enquiry. They can only assure His

Majesty that instructions were given to the commanders of all his

cruising ships and vessels to be very cautious not to visit any
foreign ships unnecessarily, in order to avoid disputes. .3 pp.

7 Aug.

Admiralty,
T. 149,

No. 27 a, b.

1872. The Same to the Same.

Relative to three letters from the French Ambassador, com-
plaining :

—

1. Of an infraction of territorial jurisdiction by Capt. Macbride,

of H.M.'s sloop the " Cruizer," by having seized an English vessel

on the coast of France, on the pretence of being employed in

smugcrlino- •

2. Of a French vessel having been visited at sea, and rifled by
two English frigates ; and,

3. Of an English frigate having been employed in June in taking-

soundings on the coast of Brittany.

From Capit. Macbride's answer (copy enclosed), it appears that

neither he nor any of his crew were concerned in any such seizure.

As to the second complaint, H.M.S " Pearl" and " Niger" sailed

from England about the time mentioned, on their voyage to New-
foundland. On their return enquiiies shall be made.

No ship was employed by their Lordships' directions in sounding

on the coast of Brittany. If any ship of His Majesty's has been
seen, they can account for it in no other way than by supposing

the natm'e of the coast and the situation of the wind made it

necessary for the ship's preservation.

The enclosure. 5 pp.

8 Aug.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 24.

1873. Mr. Secretary Conway to Mr. Milner.

Relative to disputes in Newfoundland. No account of them
has arrived at the office. Mr. Milner's information is not suf-

ficiently circumstantial to ground any legislation or dii'ection upon.

Requests further particulars, especially as to what were the en-
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croachments lately made by the French, and when and by whom
the stages Mr. Milner spoke of were destroyed.

S Aug. 1874. The Same to the Loed Chancelloe.

^Tktt'^l^'' Q
'^}"^^'° ^^^? ^'^en riots and disturbances in different parts of

'^"fiolk, particularly at Nacton, near Ipswich, where a large body
of people assembled to pull do^vn a house of industry. The magis-
trates were obliged to call in the assistance of the military, whom
the rioters not only resisted but attacked. Some of the people
were wounded, and there are seven or eight persons whom the
gentlemen of the county wish to be brought to a speedy trial by
special commission, to strike terror into the people. Asks for his
Lordship's opinion on the propriety of this measure ; and, if he
thinks it advisable, directs him to order it immediately.

8 Aug. 1875. The Same to the Seceetaey-at-Wae.

^Y^Tl^^i^"
Directing him to order three companies from Chatham and one

from Dover to march into Suffolk to assist in quelling the riots

near Ipswich and other places, and likewise a detachment of fifty

of Elliot's horse.

V.28, p. 147.

9 Aug. 1876. Loed Lieutenant of Ireland.

Ireland, Instructions for the Kt. Hon. Francis Seymour, Earl of Hert-
' " ford, apf)ointed Lieutenant General and General Governor of

Ireland. The same as those to Lord Weymouth of 12 June. See
No. 1782. 29 P2?.

10 Aug. 1877. Me. W. Burke to Lord Orwell.

Dom. EntryBk., In consequence of his Lordship's opinion and desire, a special
^'

' PP' ' commission is to be sent do^^vn to try the persons taken in the

late riot at Nacton. The beai'er of this letter is sent down to

examine the evidence against the persons taken, and to prepare

things for their trial. Asks his Lordship to give him his

assistance.

Same date. A similar letter to Major Bell at Ipswich.

10 Aug. 1878. Me. Seceetaey Conway to the Loeds of the Teeasuey.

Treas.EntrjBk., Refen'ing to them letters and enclosures from the French am-
^" ^'

'
i32~'^'

bassador (Guerchy), complaining of an infraction of territorial

jurisdiction imputed to Captain Macbride of H.M.'s ship " Cruiser,"

and of the rigorous treatment which Captain Sestroy, commander
of a French fishing vessel belonging to Dunkirk, pretends to have

received from the crew of an English vessel commanded by one

Daynelt, as well as at Harwich.

The Count de Guerchy having also remonstrated that the

magistracy of Boulogne have represented to him that the fishermen

of that port are continually molested by the English vessels com-

missioned to prevent contraband trade, it is the King's further

pleasure that the strictest orders should be given to the com-

manders of such vessels carefully to refrain from all outrages. See

Nos. 1871 and 1872.
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12 Aug.

Dom. Geo. lU.,

pcl.77,No. 89b.

13 Aug.

Admiralty,
V. 149, No. 28.

14 Aug.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 84.

16 Aug.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 28.

16 Aug.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 20.

17 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 41 a, b.

1879. David Bell, Major lltli Dragoons, to Me. .

_

In reply to Mr. Burke's letter of 10 Aug. (No. 1877.) Nothing in
his power shall be wanting to answer the salutary end of restor-
ing public tranquillity in these parts.—Ipswich. 1 -p.

1880. Lords of the Admiralty to the Eight Hon. H. S,

Conway.

H.M.S. " York " has brought home from the East Indies 24
French prisoners. Asks for His Majesty's commands with respect
to their disposal. 1 p.

Attorney and Solicitor1881. Duke of Grafton to the

General.

Enclosing a second petition of the Master, &c. of the Corporation
of the Trinity House of Deptford Strond relative to the lights in

the river Humber. (»S'ee No. 174G.) Notwithstanding His Majesty's
gTacious indulgence to the patentees, no proposals have been re-

ceived from Mr. AngeU, nor any terms offered for the remedying
of the evils ; and there is reason to believe, from the conduct
of Mr. AngeU, that he does not mean to take any effectual step

for preventing them. They are therefore to report whether it

may not be proper to proceed to the revocation of the letters

patent.

1882. Me. W. Burke to Mk. Nuttal.

As soon as he has got the opinion of Mr. Yorke as to whether
the proofs taken at Ipswich are sufficient to support a criminal pro-

secution, he is to inform him (Mr. Burke), in order that either the

prosecution may be carried on, or the want of jjroof and evidence

be given as a reason to the magistrates of Suffolk for not sending
the commission which they have been led to expect.

1883. Lieutenants of Counties.

Copies of warrants and other documents relating to the appoint-

ment of lieutenants of counties in 1762, 1764, and 1765. The
persons named are the following :—Norbornc Berkeley, Esq.,

Lieutenant of Gloucestershire, &c. ; Lord Bruce, Sir Robert Long,

and Lieut.-Col. Northey, Deputy Lieutenants for Wilts ; the Duke of

Manchester, Lieutenant of Huntingdonshire ; Lord OrweU, and
John Affleck and William Wollaston, Esqs., Deputy Lieutenants for

Suffolk ; Earl of Powis, Lieutenant of Shropshire ; and Marquess of

Rockingham, Lieutenant of the West Riding of Yorkshire, &c. TJlc

lust is dated 1 6 Aug. 1765. 8 |jp.

1884. Mr. Chas. Lowndes to Will. Burke, Esq.

Transmitting a copy of a report of the Commissioners of Customs
upon a complaint of Count de Guerchy relating to the seizure of

a French vessel, the " Trinity," on the coast of Dorset.—Treasury
Chambers.
The enclosure. _ 3f pp.

40362. p p
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17 Aug.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 87.

21 Aug.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 55.

22 Aug.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 24, pp. 31-4.

22 Aug.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

176.3-95, p. 17.

22 Aug.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 42.

23 Aug.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 55.

1885. Duke of Grafton to the Attorney and Solicitoe
General.

Sending, for their opinion thereon, a copy of a letter from Sir
John Fielding, stating that he had received an application from one
Alexander Dibble for a warrant for apprehending Mr. Stapleton,
whom he called Sir William Stapleton, residing in England in a
public character from the Duke of Wurtemberg. He could not
refuse granting the warrant, but has subjected the execution of it

to his Grace. Mr. Dibble has been persuaded to defer proceedings
for a few days.

1886. The Same to Sir Joseph Yorke.

Announcing the birth of a thii'd Prince. Letters of notification

enclosed to be forwarded ; copies of them also enclosed.

1887. Mr. Will. Burke to the Clerk of the Council in
WAITING.

Sending a petition from His Majesty's new subjects, the French
inliabitants of Canada, received from Mr. Walker, the agent of the

colony, setting forth several complaints against Governor Murray
;

also two other addresses complaining of new regulations made by
Mr. Bruere, Governor of the Bermuda Islands, in regard to the

number of ports to be allowed in that Government, as well as the

various papers of reference. Though the people complain of the

measure, the Governor seems to value himself upon it, as a proper
regulation of trade, and a means of preventing smiiggling. Sends,

therefore, also an extract from a letter from him on that subject.

A list of the papers sent enclosed.

1888. Duke of Grafton to the Lord Justice Clerk.

Announcing the birth of a third Prince.

1889. Mr. Php. Stephens to Rich. Stonehewer, Esq.

23 Aug.

Circular Bk.,

1761-86, p. 57.

The Navy Board do not think it expedient to buy certain oak
timber at Hambui'gh, proper for ship-building. Gives their rea-

sons.

1890. The Duke of Grafton to Viscount Stormont (with

lettei's for the Emperor and Empress Queen) ; to Mr. Titley (with

do. for King and Queen of Denmark) ; to Sir George Macartney

(with do. to Empress of Russia) ; to Sir John Goodricke (with do.

to King and Queen of Sweden) ; to Mr. Stanhope (with do. to

Prince Xavier of Saxony) ; to Mr. Cressener (with do. to Elector

of Cologne) ; to Mr. Burnett (with do. to King and Queen of

Prussia) ; to Mr. Wroughton (with do. to King of Poland) ;

—

announcing the birth of the third Prince.

1891. The Same to Sir James Porter, Messrs. Woodford,

Swallow, Mathias, Wolters, Wallace, and Corry, and the Governor

of the Isle of Man :—On the same subject.
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- 24 Aug.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 30.

25 Aug.

Admiralty,
V. 147, No. 36.

27 Aug.

Scotland,

V. 2.'5, No.105.

27 Aug.

Treas.EntryBk.
V. 1, 1763-75,

p.l35.

1892. Me. M. P. Morin to the Clerk of the Council in

WAITING.

Sending an extract from a letter from Mr. Mui-ray, H.M.'s
Minister at Venice, enclosing a circular from the Magistrates of

Health, stating that the plague raged very much in Constantinople
and Smyrna, and that it had broken out in some of the islands of

the Archipelago.

1893. Capt. Clevland to .

Having completed His Majesty's affairs with the Dey of Algiers,

arrived in Gibraltar on the 21st inst. AU disputes have been
amicably settled. Has been obliged to expend 400?. on presents,

for which he has drawn on the Treasury, and of whicli he will give

account, as well as particulars of his embassy, on his arrival in

England. 1 p.

1894. Lord George Beauclerck to the Duke of Grafton.

Acknowledging, with thanks and congratulations, the intelligence

of the birth of a third Prince. 1 p.

1895. Mr. J. C. Roberts to W. Hellish, Esq.

Enclosing copies of a letter and memorial, presented by the

French Minister, concerning the seizure of a French vessel called

the " St. Jaques," Francis Macquer, master, for the reasons therein

set forth.

The reasons are not ativen.

28 Aug.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pcl.77,No.44.

1896. Riots at Bulcamp.

A state of the evidence against the rioters at Bulcamp in Suffolk,

who assembled to the number of 1,000, and puUed down the poor's

house that was building there ;^ and the Attorney General's report

on the same. He reported, first, as to the facts arising out of the

case, that they did not amount to the constructive treason of

levying war against the King and Government, but only to a highly
aggravated misdemeanour by an enormous riot ; second, as to the

persons to be prosecuted ; and, third, as to the method of pro-

ceeding, that it had not been usual to issue special commissions in

the case of mere misdemeanours, however aggravated. 6 pp. brief

size.

28 Aug. 1897. Riots at Nacton.

Dom. Geo. III., A similar state of the evidence against the rioters at Nacton
pel. 77, No. 45. in Suffolk, with a short report by the Attorney General. 5 pp.,

brief size.

30 Aug. 1898. Lords of the Admiralty to Rt. Hon. H. S. Conway.

Admiralty, Lord Edgcumbe, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Ply-
V. 149, No. 29. mouthy has ordered the French prisoners who came to England

from the East Indies in the " York " to be kept on board the

pp 3
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" Burford " until he receives directions with regard to their disposal.
Some of them are in a very bad • state of health. Requests the
signification of His Majesty's pleasure in regard to them. 1 p.

30 Aug. 1899, Ordnance in Ireland,

Report of Lieut. Col. Thomas Eyre, chief engineer of Ireland, in
the form of a memorial to the Lord Lieutenant, on the establish-
ment of the Ordnance in Ireland. His ojjinion is that it is mon-
strously overgrown, compared with the exigencies of the Ordnance
service. Gives particulars as to Kinsale Fort, Cork Harbour, Dun-
cannon Fort, Limerick, Galway, Athlone, Londonderry, Carrick-
fergus, and Charlemont. The ifortifications ai'e of very little im-
portance as to their strength and situation, or the defence which
the nation might derive from them, and are furnished with very
little artillery. He shows the inefficient state of each garrison or

fort, &c., and concludes with an abstract of what appointments
might be either partially reduced, or totally suppressed, without
any injury or inconvenience to His Majesty's service. 7 pp.

31 Aug. 1900. Newcastle Coal Trade.

!'<''"• Geo. m., Printed paper addressed by the gentlemen of the coal trade of
^'^

'
' "' ' Newcastle to the pitmen, entreating them to return peaceably to

their Avork. 1 j5.

31 Aug. 1901. Mil. John C. Roberts to Lord Orwell.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosing Mr. Attorney General's report upon the state of the
^^

' ^' evidence against the rioters at Bulcamp and Nacton, by which it

will be seen that he is of opinion that it is not advisable to have
the offenders tried by a special commission. Such a step is become
the less necessary as the early precautions taken by ordering more
troops into Suffolk, and sending p)roper persons to take depositions,

seem effectually to have answered the purpose of deterring those

people from committing any further violence.

2 Sept. 1902. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lords of the Treasury.

Treas.EntryBk., Signifying His Majesty's approval of the works to be carried
^' ''

^I'v
"'^' "^^ in the engineer's department in America, for the defence and

security of his American territories. As, however, these proposals

were not accompanied by any plans or estimates, it is the King's

pleasure that Gen. Gage should proceed to those which are most

necessary, should act with the utmost economy, and transmit plans

and estimates of all works proposed.

5 Sept. 1903. Mr. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to the Duke
Isle of Man, OF GEAFTON.

Transmitting an address from the " Keys " of the Isle of Man to

His Majesty, and also one from the merchants ; and copies of

addresses from the same to himself The introduction of grievances

into an address will appear awkward ; can attribute it to nothing

V. 1,

No. 14 a to e.
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but the people's anxiety. In justice to them, must say that the

cheerful submission of all ranks on the late change cannot be
represented too favourably. Shortly after the proclamation, the

Keys and clergy took the oaths, and all persons bearing a public

character likewise qualified. Licut.-Col. Raitt, the commanding
officer, having informed him that he had received the Secretary-at-

War's orders to put the men under cover, and Capt. Dawson,
H.M.'s engineer, not being able to provide barracks in the castle

for more than three companies of Foot and one troop of Dragoons,
has therefore made the following disposition :—three companies of

Foot and one of Dragoons in this castle, four companies and one
troop quartered at Douglas, being the largest and most central

town ; one company at Peel, and the other at Ramsey. They may
be assembled in a few hours on any emergency. The Lieut.-Colonel

has agreed -ndtli the inhabitants to receive the men at 6d. per week,
and the horses at the same, which appears very reasonable. The
Lieut.-Col. has applied to him for the usual allowance for fire and
candle, and to know what the officers are to have for providing lodg-

ings ; but he, Mr. Wood, cannot reply to this request until he receives

directions. Lieut.-Col. Raitt also seems to think that by the 20th

section of the Articles of War, none of the troops can be tried by
the courts of the Isle for the crimes therein mentioned ; but H.M.'s

civil officers declare they can find no want of jurisdiction in H.M.'s

court of general gaol delivery, and that the article referred to

seems only to respect garrisons and places beyond seas, where no
form of civil judicature under His Majesty is in force. Requests

to know the King's pleasure on this particular.—Castletown.

The addresses referred to. 7^ p2^. and 1 memhrane.

G Sept. 1904. Mb. Secretary Conway to the Eael of Albemarle.

Dom. EntryBk., Sends copics of a letter and its enclosures, from the Spanish
V. 24, p. 35. Ambassador, containing a list of some artillery, &c. belonging to

his Catholic Majesty, which, it is pretended, was not restored upon
the evacuation by the English of the town of Havannah, according

to the terms of the Definitive Treaty. To know what answer is

to be given to the Prince de Masseran on this subject.

9 Sept. 1905. Duke of Grafton to the Earl of Bessborough and

Dom. EntryBk., LoRD Grantham, Postmasters General.

V. 23, p. 290. Enclosing an extract from a letter from Governor Wood, of the

Isle of Man, representing the difficulty imder which the inhabitants

lie as regards correspondence with England.

The extract referred to.

9 Sept. 1906. Mr. John C. Roberts to W. Mellish, Esq.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending a copy of a memorial received from the Marquis de
T. 1, 1763-73, Blosset, on behalf of Ives le Gall, master of the French ship

^' ^^^'
" Genevieve," seized by the King's officers at " Swanzey "

: asking

for information thereon.

The memorial entered, (French.)
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12 Sept.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 47.

1907. Mr. Blackett, Mayor, to Lord .

Conveys, at the request of a meeting held last night of the
magistrates and gentlemen in the coal trade, their representation,
with their request that his Lordship would lay their case and the
present most disagTeeable situation of this country before Govern-
ment. This representation contains the whole truth of the pro-

ceedings hitherto of the magistrates and other gentlemen. They
confess to being at a loss what further steps to take than those set

forth therein ; wherefore they pray the advice and assistance of

Government in a matter of so very great national consequence.
Mr. Waters, at the desire of the meeting, will wait upon his Lordship
to afford any necessary explanations, &c.—Newcastle. 1 p.
The representation is not now with this letter.

12 Sept.

Scotland,

V. 2.5,

No. 106 a, b.

1908. Magistrates of Leith to Sir Alexander Gilmoee.

On the death of their late pastor, Mr. Wm. Aitken, minister of

the first charge in the parish, of which His Majesty is patron,

three of the incorporations and kirk session met and resolved to

petition the King to gxant his presentation to Mr. Thomas Scott,

now minister of the second charge of the parish, to be minister

of the foresaid first charge, which ap)plication (signed by those

appointed by the different societies) is intended to be sent to a

friend of Mr. Scott's in London, to be used or not as he shall see

cause. This measure was judged the most proper, not only to

provide Mr. Scott a better stipend, but principally that the magis-

trates, kirk session, and four incorporations, who are patrons of

the second charge, might have the power to choose a minister

agreeable to their own minds, or rather to bestow it upon Mr.

Henry Hunter, who has been help)er to Mr. Aitken for some
months, and of whom the whole parish has the highest esteem.

Having been informed that he. Sir Alexander, has been applied

to in favour of Mr. Hunter to supply the foresaid vacant first

charge, they think it proper to lay the facts before him, lest

hearing of the application from the above body may contradict

what he has been told by his friends, and prevent his engaging

in favour of Mr. Hunter, and thereby hurt the interests of the

latter.— Leith.

The petition referred to, addressed to the Duke of Grafton.

Z pp.

13 Sept.

Criml. Paper.'!,

V. 10, 1760-06,

p. 309.

1909. Duke of Grafton to Sir Sydney Stafford Smythe,

I[nt., at Bounds, near Tunbridge, Kent.

Relative to the felons who have broken out of Maidstone Gaol.

A free pardon will be made out for the three persons recommended

for mercy for having declined joining the rest in a crime of so

atrocious a nature. Thomas Dudney is to be reserved to be tried

for the part he acted in those capital crimes mentioned in the

affidavit. King and Matthews, both formerly respited, to be exe-

cuted as soon as they can be by law. Requests him to point out
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by -what course that justice can legally be executed on them with
that expedition so much desired by the county of Kent. Rogers's

case to be reported on.

Mem.— " This letter was wrote in his Grace's own hand,"

13 Sept. 1910. J. B. Ridley to the Eael of Northumberland.

^TV? N ^4^ ^* ^^^ being fully set forth in the memorial of the magistrates
' ' and others sent to his Lordship to be laid before Government,

why the laws in force have not first been put into execution before

any extraordinary exertion of power be used, explains that the

power by which, under the Act, the justice can commit any servant

to the House of Correction for a term not exceeding one calendar

month, is utterly useless where there is a combination of 4000 pit-

men. Even if they should not make a formidable resistance, which
scarce can be presumed, a few only can be taken, and the punish-

ment of 20 or 40 by a month's confinement does not carry with it

the least appearance of terror so as to induce the remaining part of

so large a number to submit, and these men that would be so con-

fined would be treated as martyrs for the good cause, and at the

end of the time be brought home in triumph. The hope of

bringing the pitmen to reason by fair means and persuasion now
appears more distant than ever, as some violent proceedings have
happened this day at Sir Ra. Milbank's colliery, and a number of

Wear Water men, as they are called, have acquainted one of the

agents of those collieries that the men of six collieries have
resolved to-morrow to destroy aU the engines, gins, &c. belonging

to all the collieries on that river. Is persuaded that the persons

in the coal trade stand clear of any imputation of blame whatever

;

so the whole now turns on the point whether the pitmen are to be

at liberty " to set the die on the whole kingdom that has occasion

to buy coals."—Newcastle. 5 pp.

3 & 15 Sept. 1911. Breaking Maidstone Gaol.

Dom. Geo. III., Special reports, &e, from Sir S. S. Smythe relative to the

N^49^'tof reprieved convicts concerned in breaking gaol at Maidstone and
murdering the keeper. They consist of the following :

—

3 Sept.—Sir S. S. Smythe to Lord ; and (enclosed) re-

port dated 2 Sept., affidavits relative to the breaking gaol, &c., and
memorial of Sir Richard Betenson, Bart., H.M.'s Sheriff of Kent,

asking for immediate execution of the guilty persons.

15 Sept.—The same to Lord ; and report dated 14 Sept.

20 pp. or parts of pages.

17 Sept. 1912. Mr. John C. Roberts to the Clerk of the Council

Dom. EntryBk., IN WAITING.

y. 24, p. 36. Sending an extract from a letter from Mr. Murray, H.M.'s

Minister at Venice, with a copy of the circular letter which accom-

panied it, from the Health Office there.
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17 Sept.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V. 27, p. 205.

17 Sept.

Ciiml. Papers,

Scotch,

V. 1, 1762-8G,

p. 42.

17 Sept.

Scotland,

T. 25,

No. 107 a, b, c.

17 Sept.

Sootlaod,

v. 25,

Nos. 108-9.

1913. Duke of Grafton to the Secretary-at-Wae.

Directing him to cause three troops of Mostyn's Dragoons to
proceed from York to Durham, or some proper quarter in the
neighbourhood of Newcastle, to assist the civil magistrates in sup-
pressing or preventing any outrages, it having been represented
that the pitmen in general of the several collieries upon the rivers

Tyne and Wear have, upon various pretences, committed the

gxeatest riots and outrages.

1914. The Same to the Lord Advocate of Scotland.

Enclosing a copy of a petition in favour of Patrick Ogilvie.

Since His Majesty saw the petition, and did not think proper to give

any commands conformable to the prayer of it, the affair has been
very much pressed. His Lordship is therefore to report whether any
circumstances appeared on the trial that should induce the Lords

of Justiciary to think that the jury had in over strong measure
delivered their verdict. Pending this report Ogilvie has been

respited. A principal inducement to this step also arose from the

reason given at the bottom of the petition ; as it could not but

create difficulties, if, contrary to all imagination, the appeal of the

woman should be taken into consideration after the execution of

him who is equally guilty with her. Also de.siring his Lordship to

explain his thoughts on the very point as it has been delivered by
the Attorney General, that, according to his knowledge of the

Scotch Law, no appeal from the Court of Justiciary lay by the law
of Scotland to the Parliament of Scotland upon the merits of a

capital offence, before the Union ; and that, since the Union, it had
never been thought of, any more than it had been allowed in

England.

A like letter written to the Lord Ju.stice Clerk.

1915. Lieut. Ogilvie.

Draft of the foregoing, and the petition of Lieut. Patrick Ogilvie,

and Mr. McCarthy's elaborate opinion on the case. He thought it

extremely hard on the prisoners that they should be tried at the

same time for crimes (incest and murder) of very different natures,

and that if the crimes charged were considered severally, and the

evidence produced to support one crime were taken singly without

the assistance of the other, no jury in England would have found

the prisoners guilty. Ho enters fully into the technical points of

the case, cites precedents, and raises the questions which were

referred to the Lord Advocate and Lord Justice Clerk above. He
touches also upon the right of appeal from the Court of Justiciary

to the House of Lords. 8 p'p.

1916. Major General Graeme to Mr. Fraser.

Begging, to prevent any mistake, to be allowed time to answer

his questions until he should send to the agent for information.

A person has already gone to the Temjjle.—Stafford Kow.
Same date.—Mr. Fraser to Major Genl. Graeme, enclosing the

respite for 14 days in favour of Lieut. Ogilvie.—2 parts ofpages.
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18 Sept. 1917. Duke of Grafton to Lord Barrington.
MU. Entry Bk., Enclosing an extract from a letter from Governor Wood, of the

' P'
" • Isle of Man, in which he desires directions as to the quartering

of the troops in that Island as well as on some points coming
within his Lordship's department. Requesting him to send the

necessary instructions.

19 Sept. 1918. Fees.

^°?'i?''^'^^'' Aji account of fees received and paid for the Duke of Grafton
pel. 77,JNo. 51. ^^^^ 22 July to 19 Sept. 1765. 1^ pp.

19 Sept. 1919. Me. Jas. Faequharson to William Burke, Esq.

Dom Geo. III., Q^jj j^q^ gg^y fgp certain that Mr. Boulton has no intention of
going to Sweden, though he has had very advantageous offers made
him. On the contrary, he would spare no expense to detect any
scheme of that kind, which he considers so prejudicial to his

country. Mr. Boulton hath lately received a letter from Dr. So-
lander, wherein he says he had written to him four times, and
that he imagined the letters had miscarried. The Doctor presses

Mr. Boulton for an interview, but he declines either writing to or

meeting him, and intends to send him (Mr. Burke) Dr. Solander's

letter. As the Swedish gentlemen and Dr. Solander have not suc-

ceeded with Mr. Boulton they will probably apply to some other

manufacturers in this place. Promises to be as active as possible

until Dr.Roebuck's and Mr.Garbett's return from Scotland, to prevent
the iU consequences of such a scheme, and to make enquiry about
any foreigner that may come to Birmingham. If Mr. Boulton
has not written, it can only be imputed to his attention to his

favou.rite scheme of increasing his manufacture and overlooking

his new buildings. Dr. Solander has not been in Birmingham

:

his address is the British Museum, Bloomsbury Square, London.

—

Birmingham. If pp>.

19 Sept. 1920. Mr. Will. Burke to the Clerk of the Council in

Dom. Entry Bk., WAITING.
V. 24, p. 36.

Sending an extract from a letter from a master of a ship at

Tunis to a merchant in London, to be laid before the Lord
President.

20 Sept. 1921. Copy of report of the Commissioners of Customs on a letter
'

Dom. Geo. III., from Mr. Secretary Conway, and several papers from the Count
pel. 77, No. 53. de Guerchy, touching the seizure of an English vessel on the coast

of Boulogne, the rigorous treatment of Capt. Sestroy, of a Dunkirk
vessel, by some officers at Harwich, and the molestation given

to the fishermen of Boulogne by English vessels commissioned for

the prevention of contraband trade. 2 pp.

20 Sept. 1922. Duke of Grafton to the Lords of Trade.

Dom. EntryBk., Enclosing a copy of the Treaty of Commerce concluded, the
v.23,p.293. 4/i5th of August, by Sir George Macartney, H.M.'s Minister at

Petersburgh.
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20 Sept. 1923. Mr. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, [to the
Isle of Man, DuKE OF GrAFTON].
^'

' ' Took immediate care to have the happy news of Her Majesty's
safe delivery of a Prince made public by such military honours
as the Island could afford.— Isle of Man. 1 p.

21 Sept. 1924. Lord George Beauclerck to the Duke of Grafton.

His Majesty has granted him permission to go to England,
which indulgence he intends to embrace shortly. During his

absence the Marquis of Lome will be in Edinburgh to receive any
commands. 1 ^j.

Scotlaud,

V. 25, No. 110.

Scotland,

T. 25,No. 111.

26 Sept.

Admiralty,

pel. 154,

No. 4.3 a, b, c.

24 Sept. 1925. Lieut. Ogilvie.

Report of Mr. James Montgomery, Solicitor General for Scotland,

in the absence of the Lord Advocate, who has gone into England,
and is now believed to be in Bristol, on the ease of Lieut. Ogilvie

and Katherine Naime, his sister-in-law, convicted of incest and
murder.

He states at length the great lines of the evidence, comments
on the depositions of the witnesses (some of which are very

indecent), and gives his opinion that the verdict was good, and
such as ought to be given by honest men. He also enters fully

into the consideration of the question referred, touching the com-
petency of appeals against the judgment of the Court of Justiciary,

and gives it as his opinion that the competency of appeals is

not sufficiently fixed or established on either side by what has

occurred, and that, a.s it is a question of very great consequence to

the criminal justice of Scotland, it well merits to be settled one

way or the other.

In a postscript he observes upon Lieut. Ogilvie's petition, that

the charging of both crimes in one indictment was perfectly agree-

able to the practice of the Court, which was proved by many pre-

cedents ; that the indictment was neither vague nor uncertain, but

specified the facts as particularly as the nature of the case would
admit of ; that the imprisonment of some of the witnesses became

necessary, from their not giving security to appear at the trial,

and the friends of the prisoner having made several attempts to

spirit them away ; and, particularly, Anne Clark, whose evidence

was chiefly objected to as being of a bad character, and having

resentment and malice, was abstracted for some time, making her

recovery a matter of much investigation and labour. 27 pp.

1926. Lords of the Admiralty to the Right Hon. H. S.

Conway.

Send an extract from a letter from Mr. Holford, H.M.'s Consul

at Genoa, and the deposition enclosed therein, of John Wilson,

master, the mate, and the boatswain, of the brigantine " Margery,"

of Montrose, setting forth that upon falling in with a fleet of

Spanish ships-of-war ofi' the Island of Ivica, a gan was fired from

one of them, in order (as they afterwards understood) for the

brigantine to bear down to the fleet that in about half an hour
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26 Sept.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 112.

27 Sept.

Admiralty,
pel. 154,

No. 44 a, b, c.

1765.

afterwards the same ship fired four other guns with shot at her,

upon which she bore down. The ship which had fired those guns
sent her launch on board, took out Wilson the master, and carried

him on board the ship, where he was stapled down to the deck
with an ii-on bar across his ancles, upwards of six hours, for not
having borne down immediately after the first gun was fired,

though he declared to the Spanish captain that he did not tmder-
stand that the gun was fired at him for that purpose. This

punishment their Lordships cannot " conceive the Spaniards had
any right to inflict upon the said Wilson."

The enclosures. 5^ pp.

1927. Lord Justice Clerk (Gilbert Elliot) to the Duke of
[Grafton].

Acknowledging a letter.—Minto. 1 p.

1928. Lords of the Admiralty to the Right Hon. H. S.

Conway.

Sending an extract from a letter from Commodore Harrison,

Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships, &c. in the Mediterranean,

dated at Genoa, the 9th inst. ; and a copy, enclosed therein, of one

fi-om Capt. Hudson, of H.M.S. " Deal Castle," whom he sent to

Tripoli in June, in consequence of a complaint from Consul Fraser,

of a Mahonese vessel having been taken and plundered by one of

their cruisers, and the crew treated with great severity, giving an
account of his negotiations, and of his having obtained full satis-

faction for the insult offered to H.M.'s flag.

The enclosures. 11 p)P- and 2 halves.

1929. Duke of Grafton to the Postmasters General.

It has been represented that several suspicious j^ersons are fre-

quently passing between Dover and Ostend in the packet-boats,

and that at the latter place there is no person duly authorized to

examine the passengers who come from thence by that conveyance.

Requests thefr opinion whether it wiU not be for His Majesty's

service that the Consrd at Ostend should be dfrected to grant

passes to such persons only as he thinks ought to be admitted on
board, for each of which he should not demand more than three

schellings currency of the Austrian Low Countries.

27 Sept. 1930. Lord Justice Clerk (Elliot) to the Duke of [Graf-

Scotland, ton].

F. 25, No. 113. Q^ the case of Lieut. Ogilvie. Is of opinion that the petitioner

and the unhappy lady had as fair a trial as he ever saw in that

Court. The Lord Advocate did his duty in the prosecution, with
the greatest candour and temper. Juries in Scotland consist

of 15 persons, and the plurality of voices condemns or acquits.

He never saw a better jury empannelled in that Court ; they were
all gentlemen of candour and distinction ; and though their verdict

bore that it was by the plui-ality of voices, yet there was but one,

or at most two, who dissented, Cannot help stating, in justice

27 Sept.

Dom. EntryBk.,

Y. 23, p. 292.
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29 Sept.

Dom. Geo.III.,

pel. 77, No. 54.

to Miss Clerk, who was one of the principal witnesses, that she
gave her evidence with the greatest appearance of candour and
coolness, and she was so far from being a willing witness that she
retired and concealed herself under a borrowed name to pi-event

her being called as a witness, as she was a near relation to the
unliappy family, and, indeed, dwelt in the house when the crimes
were said to be committed ; and it put the Lord Advocate to a
great deal of trouble, as it did' also the Court itself, by issuing

warrants and examining witnesses in order to discover the place

of her retreat. At last the pursuit got so hot that she delivered

herself up to the Loixl Advocate. The book upon the Criminal

Law of the greatest authority in Scotland, was written by Sir

George Mackenzie, who was long King's Advocate. He makes no
mention of appeals from the Court of Justiciary to Parliament

;
yet,

in his (Elliot's) opinion, an appeal may lie against the judgment
given by the Court upon preliminary points of law, but not so as

to impeach the verdict of the jury. 3 pp.
[There is a full accoimt of this trial in the Annual Register for

17G.5, p. 219.]

1931. Letter from John Collins to Sir Herbert Lloyd, entreating

his influence in order to get his sentence mitigated. Endorsed :

" In Sr Herb* Loyd's, Sept"-' 29, 1765." 1 1?.

30 Sept. 1932. Mr. T. Mowld, Mayor, to the Duke of Grafton.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclosing, by desire of the Aldermen, a petition on behalf of
pel. 77, No. 55. Thomas Cressey and John Storey, capitally convicted at the last

Hull assizes for sheep-stealing. Makes representations in their

favour.—Hull. 1 p>-

The petition is not forthcoming.

1 Oct.

Treas. & Gust.,

V. 3, No. 7.

1 Oct.

[1764 fa orig.,

but a mistake.]

Criml. Papers,

V. 11, 1761-7,

p. 247.

1 Oct.

Militia,

pel. 3, No. 21.

1933. Mr. C. Lowndes to W. Burke, Esq.

Asking for a copy of the convention between His Majesty and

the French King, concluded and signed in London, the 27th of

February, for the maintenance of the late French prisoners of war.

Ip.

1934. Mr. Secretary Conway to John Stuart, Esq., Con-

tractor of the Transports.

Edward Woodbridge, now on board a vessel, is to be released.

Mr. Stuart's partner, when the man's pardon was first presented,

ouoht to have paid more respect to His Majesty's will than to have

presumed to detain a man he knew was pardoned, when he could

so easily have released him by sending an order to Gravesend.

1935. Lieut.-Col. Hassell to Richard Phelps, Esq.-

Wishinc to know whether his letter has been received which

was written by the direction of the Deputy Lieutenants of the

East Riding, &c., to inform the Earl of Sandwich that they had

nominated him in the room of Sir Digby Legard, as one of the
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3 Oct.

Criml. Papers,
V. 11, 1761-7,

D. 248.

3 Oct.

DotD.EntryBk.,
V. 23, p. 294.

3 Oct.

Scotland,

V. 2.=i, No. 114.

6 Oct.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 115.

7 Oct.

Admiralty,

pel. 154, No. 45.

8 Oct.

Dora. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 58.

three Deputy Lieutenants for executing the office of Lord Lieu-

tenant, &c.

Requesting his Lordship's approbation of the nomination.

—

Thorp, near Burlington. 1 p.

1936. Mr. John Christopher Roberts to Dr. Swinton.

General Conway is exceedingly concerned that Edward Wood-
bridge, to whom His Majesty has granted a free pardon, has never-

theless been transported with the other felons. The mistake arose

on account of the man's agent not having sent for his pardon
from the office in proper time. AH that can now be done is to

send the pardon after him. But as the original might possibly

be lost, a certified copy is enclosed for that purpose.

1937. Mr. Richard Stonehewer to J. Fremantle, Esq.,

Secretary to the Customs.

Mr. Woodford, H.M.'s Agent at Hamburgh, having wi-itten to the

Duke of Grafton for instructions in regard to the legalizing of

certificates to be granted to the merchants who land East India

prohibited goods at that port, wHch they have exported from

England, in consequence of a regulation lately made at the

Custom's Board, sends an extract from the letter and from the

certificate therein referred to (the propriety of which Mr. Wood-
ford very much doubts), and requests information.

1938. Col. Scott to the Duke of Grafton.

Dining the contest for the district of Burghs, vacant by the

death of Sir H. Erskine, he was obliged to promise to procure a

King's presentation to a Scots kirk in favour of the Rev. Mr. John

Martin, which engagement the Colonel begs his Grace to relieve

him from by giving to Mr. Martin a presentation to any of the

present vacancies.—Pall Mall. A memorandum. 1 p.

1939. Mr. Thomas Miller to Sir Alexander Gillmoue.

Is here with his wife on their return to Scotland, after a long

jaunt through England for her health. Knows nothing of Ogilvie's

aflPair except what he has seen in the newspapers. Requests

Sir Alexander to procure for him certain papers relative thereto.

—

Kew. A copy. \\ pp.

1940. The " Newport Mercury."

The Nevjport Mercury of this date, No. 370, containing the

resolutions of the Assembly at Philadelphia, as to stamp duties,

&c. ; the Governor's message to both Houses of Assembly, and the

answer of the House of Representatives thereto ; a letter from New
York, and items of news, &c. Marked as " Extract." 2| pcoges

of print.

1941. Me. Samuel Garbett to William Burke, Esq.

It is extreme pleasure to Dr. Roebuck and himself to see such

attention to the preservation of our manufactures as his letters

show, and as they have experienced by Mr, Stanhope's conduct on
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several occassions. Under such encouragement a good look-out
shall be kept by them, notwithstanding the unavoidable, and, at
times, considerable expense. They lately seized two of their
workmen in Scotland, viz., Peter Duff and Thomas Lewis, who
were engaged to go to Gothenburg, by one Croswell, a Scotsman,
who lives there. After pursuing them to Montrose, and meeting
with great chicanery from the petty officers of justice and
many others, Croswell was released upon bail, and immediately
left the kingdom, probably not to return. The two workmen
were released upon bail of 1001. Scots, which is equal to 81. Gs. 8d.
sterling. Suggests that Mr. Secretary Conway should write to

the Lord Advocate, recommending him to be very attentive to

the prosecution, and, if possible, to punish in an exemplary manner
any who were aiding and abetting the offenders. The position

of their works by the sea, in which many hundred men are

employed, gives great facility for the workmen to go beyond sea,

besides that the laws of Scotland are vilely executed by the

constables and petty magistrates. Though Dr. Roebuck and
himself are blessings to the country, yet, for want of the influence

which gentlemen naturally have who have lived long in a country

and have family connections, they have frequently had reason,

and sometimes been forced, to apply for soldiers to protect them in

the execution of the laws ; and when they sent after their servants

to Montrose, it required great resolution not to be baffled by tricks

and combinations of different sorts. Unless the two workmen
are compelled to find security for continuing in the kingdom,

they will probably go to Gothenburg as soon as the trial is over.

The expense and difficulty of keeping the workmen in Scotland

being considerable, asks that they may have sometimes the gift

of such little offices in their neighbourhood of 201. to 251. a year,

as tide-waiters and salt officers, as it would be of great use in

giving them consequence with the set of people who are very apt

to fail in executing the laws.—Birmingham. 3 'pp-

8 Oct. 1942. Lord Advocate of Scotland (Miller) to the Duke of

Scotland, [Grafton].

V. 25, No. 116.
Relative to the case of Lieutenant Ogilvie. Understands that

the Solicitor General has made a report, which it was his duty to do

in his, the Lord Advocate's, absence ; and there is no doubt that

he has transmitted copies to him, but by some fatality they have

not come to hand. Yesterday he received Ogilvie's petition and

his Grace's letter in passing (through) London, but not the Law
Officers' opinion. Would have waited his Grace's return to town,

but, finding the matter referred to his consideration so important,

thought it improper to give his opinion till he had an opportunity

of consulting records and precedents in Scotland. However, he

cannot leave his wife on the road in the situation she now is,

and that will occasion some delay. The petition ought not to

be laid before the King till the persons who solicit that petition

produce an authentic copy of the record of the trial, which will

clearly disprove the whole facts upon which the petition is founded.

—Hatfield. 3 pp.
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9 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk,,
V. 24, p. 37.

1943. Mr. Secretary Conway to Major Genl. Keppel.

The Prince de Masseran, besides demanding restitution of the
brass ordnance removed from the Havannah, has further reclaimed,

among other stores and effects, a quantity of timber that was used
during the siege in strengthening the fortifications. Asks to

know what answer should be returned.

10 Oct.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 37.

1944. The Same to Sir Charles Cotterell Dormer.

A person just come from Portsmouth has brought the informa-

tion that an Ambassador fi-om Tripoli had landed there. Directs

him to take siich care with regard to the conducting of the

Ambassador to London, and his accommodation there, as has been
usual.

10 Oct.

MU. Entrj' Bk.,

V. 28, p. 154.

1945. The Same to the Secretary-at-War.

Enclosing papers by which he will see that Mr. Witham, who
was appointed H.M.'s Consul at Majorca, has not been able to

obtain the " cedular " or approbation of his Catholic Majesty, the

reason assigned being that Mr. Witham is actually an engineer

in H.M.'s service. If it should appear, as Mr. Witham represents,

that he never was commissioned to act as engineer, requests a
certificate to that effect.

10 Oct.
Ordn.EntryBk.,
1760-76, p. 336.

1946. A letter to the same effect to the Master General of the

Ordnance.

11 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 59 a, b.

1947. Mr. Chas. Lowndes to William Burke, Esq.

Enclosing a copy of a report from the Commissioners of Excise

relative to the complaint of the Count de Guerchy against Excise

officers.—Treasury Chambers.

The enclosure. 2 pp.

11 Oct.

Doin.EntryBk.,

V. 24, p. 38.

1948. Mr. Will, Burke to the Postmasters General.

Mr. John Morin, appointed clerk in Mr. Secretary Conway's
office, vice Mr. Robert Morrison, is to frank printed votes, pro-

ceedings in Parliament, and printed newspapers, according to Act
of Parliament.

14 Oct.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 117.

1949. Lieutenant Ogilvy.

General Graeme's receipt for

Dated British Coffee House. 1 p.

Lieutenant Ogilvy's respite.

—

being

14 Oct. 1950. Mr. P. Francis to Christopher Roberts, Esq.

War Office, To inform Mr. Secretary Conway that, the engineers
V. 20, No. 43. entirely out of the Secretary-at-War's department, it is impossible

to furnish him with the necessary certificate relative to Mr. Whit-
ham. 1 f-
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15 Oct. 1951. to the Lords of the Admiralty.

cU54"no'*^46
Directing them to send immediate orders to Lord Colvill,

^*^
'

" • Conimander of H.M.'s naval forces on the North American station,

to give such assistance to any of the Governors of the American
colonies as may be called for, and particularly by transporting
from Nova Scotia or other parts of that country any land forces

which may be wanted for the suppression of tumults. 1 j9.

15 Oct. 1952. Mr. John C. Roberts to the Clerk of the Council
Dom.Entryr.k., IN WAITING.

"' '^'
' Sending a circular letter from the Magistrates of Health at

Venice, by which it appears that the contagious distemper being
likely to cease in the Turkish states, in Bosnia and Herzegovina,

and the Venetian dominions in Dalmatia remaining entirely free

from it, they have reduced the quarantine of vessels coming from
Dalmatia from 21 to 14 days, but continued the other precau-

tions there, and the line of separation upon the confines of that

province.

15 Oct. 1953. Mr. Grey Cooper to Richard Stonehewer, Esq.

Isle of Man, Stating, for the information of the Duke of Grafton, that the
V. 1, No. 16. Lords of the Treasury have sent the Postmaster General an extract

from Mr. Wood's letter relating to the intercourse proposed to be

opened between Great Britain and the Isle of Man. Desiring to

know how letters can be most easily conveyed, and what the

expense of such an establishment will be. 1 p.

15 Oct. 1954. The Same to the Same.

Isle of Man, If the plan proposed in the papers which are returned be
V. i,No. 17. settled to be the proper establishment, the Lords of the Treasury

will direct a warrant to pay the expense of it ; and if it should be

thought expedient to withdraw part of the forces from the Island,

the prison at Castle Rushen might be used for the custody of felons

and debtors. 1 2>-

16 Oct. 1955. Lords of the Admiralty to the Rt. Hon. H. S. Conway.

Admiralty, They have referred to the Commissioners for Sick and Hurt
^- •'*^' Seamen the petition from the Mayor, Sheriffs, and many others,

No.30a,b,c. ^^ ^^^ ^.^y ^^ Bristol, in behalf of Francis Newton, mate of the

" Hope " brigantine, therein alleged to have been confined in the

castle of St. Malo as a hostage for the payment of 312 guineas,

ever since 1760.

Send copies of the letter thereupon, and papers enclosed therein,

from which it appears that there is a want of materials to support

a prosecution against the master and owners of the vessel, for

which Newton became hostage ; so that his case, and probably

that of some others under the like circumstances mentioned in

the said papers, seem to be extremely unfortunate, and the poor

sufferers likely to I'emain without any means of recovering their

liberty, unless relieved by the compassion of the Crown.

The letter and paper annexed, giving full particulars of each

hostage. 7i pp.
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16 Oct.

Admiralty,

pcl.l54,No.47.

16 Oct.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 141.

17 Oct.

Ireland,

V. 430,
No. 3a,b.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70,

pp. 59-64.

17 Oct.

Dom. Geo.III.,

V. 3,

No. 27 a to d.

40362.

1956. Lords of the Admiralty to the Duke of Grafton.

Relative to letters from Mr. Nugent, and from some of the

merchants at Bristol to him, together with affidavits, giving an
account of some acts of piracy committed on board a ship, the
" Lady Gabetha," of and from Bremen, on her voyage to Bristol,

by a vessel looking like a cutter, with a long English pendant,
in the channel ofFBeachy Head. ' Their Lordships have caused the
journals of all H.M.'s cruisers stationed in that neighbom-hood
to be carefully examined, but do not find that any such ship is

mentioned as having been boarded. But as complaints of this

nature have lately been very frequent, and may lead to complica-

tions, they propose the offering of a reward of 500?. for the appre-

hension and conviction of the offenders, and H.M.'s pardon to any
of them who shall discover and prosecute to conviction one or more
of his accomplices. 2| pp.

1957. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lords of the Treasury.

For the payment of 500?. net to Lewis Dutens, Esq., who, in

the absence of Mr. George Pitt, has been charged with the care of

H.M.'s affairs at the Court of Turin, which he has conducted and
managed for several months to the King's satisfaction, as a reim-

bursement of the extraordinary expenses he may have been put to

in that situation.

1958. The Same to the Lords Justices of Ireland.

Authorizing a further prorogation of the Parliament in case the

Earl of Hertford does not arrive in time, he having been detained

by contrary winds at Holyhead, and enclosing the necessarj^ Royal

letter.

The enclosure. 2 pip. and 2 halves.

1959. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Send a copy of a letter from Capt. Charles Lesslie, Commander of

H.M.'s frigate " Cygnet," dated at Rhode Island, the 29th and
SOth of August, giving an account of the riots and tumults there

on account of the Stamp Act ; and also of a letter, enclosed, which

he has written to Lord Colvill, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s

ships at Halifax, as also a printed copy of an Extraordinary Gazette

published on that occasion.

The enclosures. The immediate objects of the mob's resentment

were Mr. Augustus Johnston, lately appointed stamp distributor
;

Mr. Martin Howard, author of a pamphlet, entitled the Halifax

Letter, in which he endeavoured to prove to his countrymen the

richt of the English Parliament to tax the colonies ; Mr. Moffatt,

Doctor of Physic, who has professed the same principles as

Mr. Howard ; and Mr. Robinson, the collector of Customs. On
Tuesday morning they hung the effigies of the first three gentle-

men on a gallows, which effigies they at night cut down into a

bonfire and burned. The gentlemen themselves prudently kept out

of the way. The houses of Mr. Howard and Dr. Moffatt were

broken into and sacked. The rioters made strict search after any of

Q Q
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the King's officers and boats ; but as he, Capt. Lesslie, knew, from
the like tiling having haj^pened at Boston a few days before, that
Khode Island was determined to follow the example, he kept all

his people and boats on board. Mr. Johnston, going on shore from
the " Cygnet " this morning, was obliged, at the peril of his life,

to resign. By the enclosed state and condition of the " Cygnet,"
their Lordships will see in what a weak state the ship is from
desertion. The rioters openly boast that the man-of-war can do
very little, and that they do not care for her. To-day Mr. Howard
and Dr. Moffatt come on board the " Cygnet " to save their lives,

and purpose to go to England in the ship which carries the

despatch. The Governor all this time is out of town, it is supposed,

on purpose, being privy to the rioters' designs. It has been agreed

by the officers of the Customs that the Custom-house cannot be
carried on. It has, therefore, been shut up till they hear from the

Governor, to whom they have written for protection in the execu-

tion of their duty. Saturday morning,—there is still no Governor
nor Government, notwithstanding affairs have been going on thus

for four days.

In the letter to Lord ColvUl, Capt. Lesslie gives an account of a

man whom the Sheriff and others brought on board the " Cygnet,"

stating that he was the ringleader. They afterwards returned, and
asked his release, declaring that it was a mistake. The Captain
therefore acceded to their request. But the truth about the matter,

he has since learned, is, that this was the man made use of to head
the mob ; but that the peo2")le principally concerned, and the setters

on of the man, to naask their own villany, suddenly took him up,

put him into a boat, and brought him as above mentioned. The
nroment this was known the same mob turned on those who had
set them on, and were going to tear their houses down, and the

Sheriff's. This induced them to come on board a second time,

and tell the scandalous lie as to the man's innocence. The moment
the fellow got on shore, he insulted them all, and threatened their

houses. They begged and prayed him to be satisfied, gave him
money, and ordered him clothes, and everything he would have.

The Sheriff was so abject as to say to him, when the fellow still

expressed dissatisfaction, " What would you have of me ? I wUl do

everything to satisfy you ; I will lay myself down, and let you tread

on my neck, if that will satisfy you." These were the Sheriff's

words. Mr. Godfrey Molburn, jun., and other gentlemen of the

town, at last offered to take matters into their own hands, and
oppose force to force, if the rioters would not disperse by
persuasion. They succeeded, however, in getting the rioters to go

quietly to their homes by the latter method. The " Cygnet " has

been threatened with attack ; but he, the Captain, still remains

opposite the fort, and gives protection to the various people flying

on board. This is the situation of the town of Newport. The
ringleader is an Irishman, who has been in the town but three or

four days. He appears to be a deserted convict, aged about 20 or

21 years. He has just been put into gaol, but it is doubtful if he

can be kept there, as the projectors of the affair, who are some of
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the principal people in the town, are afraid he will discover them.
A Dissenter, one Dr. Styles, who preaches at one of theii- meetings,
has been very active in this affair, insomuch that when the resig-

nation of Mr. Johnston was brought to the people to be read, he
harangued the mob :

" Why ! this paper is nothing ; it will not do ;

by all that he says here, he may resume his office when he pleases

;

this is no attestation to it ;"—and was going on inflamiiig the people,
when one of the gentlemen of the to^vn, named Brenton, checked
him by asking " How he could behave so unbecoming his function ?"

He stopped then, at least for that time in public. Everybody lays
the whole blame on the Presbyterians, who exactly follow the
exami>le set at Boston, and have kept up a correspondence with
that place.

The Gazette is dated Saturday, Aug. 24, 1765, and entitled

A Providence Gazette Extraordinary, with the mottos at the top,
" Vox Populi, vox Dei," and " Where the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is Liberty." 11 pp. of MS. and 4 of close print.

18 Oct. 1960. Me. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to the
Isle of Man, [DUEE OF GeAFTON].

" ' On the 20th ult. the Dragoon horses were put under cover,

owing to the inclement weather. The men continued in camp till

the 14th. The ban-acks will be soon ready.—Isle of Man. 1 p.

18 Oct 1961. British Subjects in Guadaloupe.
Dom. Geo. III., The following are enclosures in a letter of the Lords of the
V. 3, OS. 28-42.

_A.(jjjiipalty's, of this date, not now with them.

They consist of a correspondence, &c. in July and Aug. 1764,

which arose between Admiral Tyrrell, Baron de Copley, the French
Governor of Guadaloupe, Lieut.-General Scott, the English Governor
of Grenada, fcc, and the various persons in both Islands im-

mediately interested. The Baron threatened to suspend aU pro-

ceedings with regard to British subjects waiting to receive their

debts in Guadaloiipe, on account of some complaints made by some
French subjects in Grenada against General Scott. These com-
plaints the last answers seriation.

In No. 36, General Scott says that Mr. Sibon, the French officer

who came to Grenada in a ilag of truce, was a spy to fish for

complaints to colour over the conduct of the French at Guadaloupe.

Had he conversed with the French inhabitants he would have
carried back quite a different report of the General.

Nos. 40 and 61 are addresses complimentary to the Governor

of Grenada.

There is also a petition to Bear Admiral Tyrrell from Capt.

William Summers, who, making for Martiuico with his ship, in

mistake for Dominica, was seized by the coast guard and im-

prisoned, and his ship and cargo condemned. 43 pp. or parts of
pages.

18 Oct. 1962. Me. Secretaey Conwat to the Loeds of the Teeasury.

Treas.EntryBk., Directing them to send orders to the Commissioners of Customs
^ ''

Y/f
"^^'

for five smaU trunks left ia the Custom-house at Portsmouth by

Q Q 2
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Hamed Aga, Ambassador from the Bashaw Bey of Tripoli, and
containing a present from the Bashaw to His Majesty, and part of

the Ambassador's wearing apparel, to be brought to his Excellency's
dwelling-house in Suffolk Street, Westminster, with exemption
from duties, &c., on inspection, if absolutely necessary, at the

last-mentioned place.

19 Oct. 1963. Mr, C. Holmes to Mk. Secretary Conway.
Dom. Geo. III., Encloses a memorial and " proposals for printing by subscrip-

No^'eo a to d.
^^^^ ^ work, entirely new, of real importance to commerce and
navigation, entitled, A Treatise of the Theory, Construction, and
Improvement of Harbours and Inland Navigation, deduced from
self-evident princijdes, by Mr. Holmes."

Represents that since these proposals have gone abroad, and
part of the memorial has been published, he has been desired very
lately to direct a certain navigation on the continent, and such

as must be the only one in Europe that can make competition with
any of those mentioned in the memorial. One of the two that

spoke knew, and had been with him, Mr. Holmes, when he traced

the place mentioned, and gave his opinion of the practicability of the

work years ago. He heard what they had to say, but, on the pre-

text of being concerned in some family affairs' (which is a real case),

excused himself from accepting any offers and engaging himself at

this time ; but they parted from him resolved to keep a second

appointment made by themselves. Has thought it his duty to let

this circumstance be known, and has in consequence sent the

memorial, &c.—Sunniside near Bishop Wearmouth, Durham.
The memorial, proposal, and printed form of receipt for the

subscription. The first is a lengthy manuscript of fifteen pages.

It enters into the advantages to be derived from engineering works
for navigation, one scheme being to join the Severn and the

Thames by a canal. Explains how the cost of making such

canal, &c. would be diminished by the employment of a certain

" engine " for removing the material taken out, instead of men
and horses only, and advocates the use of gunpowder for blasting.

A 2">ortion of the memorial consists of a copy of part of the MS.
of the work, the proposals for the publication of which were

enclosed. 17 pjx of MS., and 4 p^^ and a, slip of print.

21 Oct. 1964. Marquis of Graney, Lieut.-General of H.M.'s Forces,

Dom. Geo. III., and MASTER GENERAL OF THE ORDNANCE, to

V. 3, ' Mr. Secretary Conway.
"'

Encloses a certificate that Mr. Abraham Whetham has never been

commissioned to act as engineer.

The certificate under the Ordnance Office seal. 2 pp.

21 Oct. 1965. Duke of Grafton to the Attorney and Solicitor

Law Officers GENERAL.

v^'T'^n^ss'
Referring to them some doubts suggested by Mr. Wood, the

Governor of the Isle of Man, relative to the power of trying the

King's troops by the Courts there. {See No. 1903.)

The extract enclosed.

V. 1, p. 88.
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22 Oct.

Dom.Enti-yBk.,
T. 24, p. 40.

1966. Anthony Bacon and Co. to Mr. Burke.

There is great reason to apprehend that Thomas Ashurst
Maclane, late a merchant of London, against whom a commission
of bankruptcy has been issued, has been guilty of great frauds, and
that he has fled from the commission without any intention of

returning to surrender himself according to law. Requesting for

themselves and the other creditors that the Comptroller of the
Post Office may be authorized to open all letters coming to the

said bankrupt from abroad.

22 Oct.

Ireland,

V. 430,
No. 5 a, b.

1967. Earl of Hertford to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Acknowledging despatches received. He arrived in time enough
to obviate the necessity of a further prorogation of Parliament.

Enclosing a copy of his speech to both Houses on their meeting.

—Dublin Castle.

The speech. 7 ^^p. or parts of pages.

17 & 22 Oct.

Scotland,

T. 25,

No. 118 a, b.

And his Grace's

letter, also in

Scotch
Correspnce.,

1763-95, p. 18.

1968. [Duke of Grafton] to the Lord Advocate of Scotland.

Frequent endeavours have been made to seduce persons em-
ployed in the manufactures at Birmingham, and the same arts are

practised in Scotland, where works of a similar nature are esta-

blished, and where, from the vicinity to the sea, it may be easier

to convey such manufactures into foreign parts. Recommends
the matter to his most serious attention, as being so immediately
detrimental to that branch of trade, and therefore a truly national

concern. A draft, dated 17th October.

The reply, dated 22nd. Is very sensible of the importance of

what is recommended to him, and will use his utmost diligence

to have the laws carried into strict execution with regard thereto.

Since his arrival from England on the 19th, has been employed
in directing searches in the records in order to enable him to

report on Lieut. OgUvie's case.—Edinburgh. 4;^ pp.

23 Oct.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 61.

23 Oct.

Dom. EntryBk.,

V. 24, p. 39.

1969. Mr. L. Dutenz to William Burke, Esq.

In answer to his letter of the 14th inst., about some papers left

at Mr. Conway's house, relating to Col. Pictet. They showed how
the intention of our Court " to reward 20 years services in a pubHc
correspondence from that gentleman " had been not only frustrated

but even turned to his detriment by the opposition which had
been formed by the Council of Geneva to admit his letters

credential of Minister from His Majesty ; and there was besides

a specimen of the intelligence which Col. Pictet used to furnish

in the war of 1741 by the channel of Mr. Villettes.—Newcastl
2 pp.

1970. Mr. W. Burke to the Clerk of the Council in

WAITING.

Sending an extract from a letter from Mr. Murray, H.M.'s

Minister at Venice, with a copy of a circxilar from the magistrates
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of health there, containing still more favourable accounts than
those transmitted before, relative to the plague in Bosnia and
Dalmatia.

23 Oct.

Isle of Man,
v.l,No. 18.

1971. Isle of Man.

Order in Council approving of the establishment of gaoler and
constables in the Isle of Man, proposed by Governor Wood in his

letter of 22 July ult. li pp.

23 Oct.

Scotland,

V. as,

No. 119 a, b,

and No. 120.

23 Oct.

War Office,

T. 20, No. 44.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

T.28, p. 154.

24 Oct.

Admiralty,

V, 147, No. 37.

1972. The LoED Advocate (Miller) to the Duke of [Geafton].

Sending his report on the case of Lieut. Ogilvie. Hopes the

importance of the queries stated will excuse its length. His
opinion is perfectly agreeable to that of the Attorney Genei-al.

Has received a letter from the Lord Justice Clerk to the following-

effect :—That on further deliberation, since his letter to the Duke
of Grafton, the question seems to be attended with no small

difficulty, especially if no such appeal lies from a criminal sentence

in England. Further, by statute, sentences for murder must be

executed in England within three days, but in Scotland, cannot,

under thirty, and in some cases forty days after the sentence is pro-

nounced. So it would appear to be putting the two parts of the

United Kingdom on a very different footing, to suppose an appeal

should be against a sentence for murder in Scotland which cannot

be in England. If an appeal can be entered in the House of

Lords, they will never see a sentence in Scotland but will be

appealed from, as that must at least procure a respite for some
considerable time.

The report enclosed, which approves the verdict of the jury,

and proves by the general opinion of the writers on Scotch law,

and the practice conformable thereto, that no appeal to the House
of Lords lies from the sentence of death passed on Lieut. Ogilvie

in the High Court of Justiciary. In the course of the report,

alluding to the opinion signed " A. McArthy," which had found its

way into the newspapers, he says that he does not know what
character that gentleman bears in the law of England, but he is

sure no Scotch counsel would have put his name to such an

opinion. The report also contains a short history of the High
Court of Justiciary. 26 pp.

Also precis of the proceedings on the case of Lieut. Patrick

Ogilvie. 14 pp.

1973. Me. Seoeetaey Conway to the Secretaey-at-War.

Gen. Gage is to be directed to remove at soon as possible the

28th Kegiment fi-om the province of Quebec. He is to use his

discretion as to what regiment shall replace it.

1974. Captain Clevland to .

Ai-rived at Portsmouth this day on board the Phoenix. 1 p.
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25 Oct. 1975. [Duke of Grafton] to Me. John Wood, Governor of the
Isle of Man, Isle of Man.

IsleofMau
"^^^ Majesty observed with pleasure the circumstances which

Entry Bk" attended the surrender of the Island, and the expressions of loyalty
176.5-1817^ contained in the addi-esses ; and approved of his (the Governor's)

P-31. conduct. By the enclo.sed copy of the Order of Council, he wiU
see that his plan has been accepted, and that he is empowered to

provide a proper place for felons and debtors. The establishment
of a regular means of correspondence with the Isle is under consi-

deration : but no resolution has been come to, some doubt havina-

arisen, m case of the appointment of a packet-boat, how often it

should run. Requests his opmion on this matter, and as to the
port which ^vill be best suited for the purpose. Instructions are

unnecessary as to the candle, lodgings, &c. for the troops, as an
agent has been appointed to regulate such matters. He (the Go-
vernor) is to use his own discretion as to providing His Majesty's

arms. The colours will be supplied as soon as the number required
is known. Has referred the question concerning the cognizance of

offences of the miUtary by the civil coui'ts to the Attorney and
Solicitor General. C pp.

20 Oct. 1976. Mr. Secretary Conway to Lord Mansfield.

Dom. Entry Bk., Sends a petition of George Lookup, merchant, setting forth that
^' ' ^' he was convicted, on Dec. 3, 1763, of forgery, and is now a pri-

soner by suiTender, within the walls of the prison of the Com-t
of King's Bench ; that since his conviction, divers favourable

circumstances have been proved by affidavits, which, had they
been propounded in due time, would have entitled him to a new
trial ; and praying His Majesty's pardon. His Lordship is to

repoii; thereon.

The petition is entered, p. 43.

29 Oct. 1977. Officers of Ordnance to Mr. Secretaey Cont\'at.

Dom. Geo. III., Send exact retm-ns of all the principal articles of ordnance

.-, ^^?'c^ stores remainino- in Great Britain for naval and land service. It

is not in then- power to transmit those of Ireland ; for though the

Master General for the time being in Great Britain is, by Order

in Council, Master General of the Ordnance for Ireland, and the

Master Surveyor is, by patent, appointed Master Surveyor of

Great Britain and Ireland, yet other officers have been appointed

by patents for the same stations in Ireland, and no accoimts have

been rendered from thence.—Dated 14 Oct.

A slip of paper bound in this book (No. 26) has this note :

—

" 14th Oct. 1765. Principal officers of the Board of Ordnance.

The returns mentioned in their letter were not sent by General

Conway' when he transmitted the enclosed to the office." 1 pa^e
and a slip.

A letter from Mr. [? Sir] Charles Frederick, dated 29th, to

Mr, Conway, apparently enclosing the fii'st letter.
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30 Oct. 1978. Lords op the Admiralty to the Rt. Hon. H. S. Conway.
''^

v^ut'^'
'^^^^' H^^ilt'O"' of H.M.'s sloop " Zephyr," just arrived from

No^si a^b.
Newfoundland, has on board four Frenchmen, whom he took in a
shallop belonging to that nation ; and desires instructions what to

do with them. Enclosing a copy of his letter.

Capt. Hamilton's letter. 3 2')p-

30 Oct. 1979. Duke of Grafton to the Lord Advocate of Scotland.

Scotland,

V.25, No. 121,

Scotch
Criml. Papers,
V. 1, 17C2-G8,

pp. 45-6.

His Majesty having received the reports of the Lord Justice

Clerk, as well as that of his Lordship, and of the Solicitor General
for Scotland, who all agree that there is no gTound to grant any
further respite to Lieut. Patrick Ogilvic, and as the Lord Justice

Clerk and the Solicitor General do not say that there does lie an
appeal from the sentence of death pronounced against him in the

High Court of Justiciary upon the verdict of his country, or that

an appeal is competent to him to the House of Lords, and as he,

the Lord Advocate, is clearly of opinion there does not. His Majesty^

will no further stop the execution of the sentence, save by granting

a reprieve for seven days that the unhappy man may prepare for

his fate.

A letter to the same effect to the Lord Justice Clerk.

31 Oct.

Dom. EntiyBk.,
V. 24, p.4.'j.

31 Oct.

Ireland,

T. 4.30, 17G5-7,
No. 8 a, b, c.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 65.

1 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 3,

No. 44 a, b, c.

1980. Mr. John C. Roberts to the Clerk of the Council
IN WAITING.

Sending a copy of a circular letter and a printed edict from the

Magistrates of Health at Venice, transmitted by H.M.'s Minister

there ; from which it will be seen that, upon advices of the plague's

spreading anew in several parts of the Turkish States of Bosnia
and the " Ezegovina," the quarantine of vessels from Dalmatia,

Albania, the Island of Quarnea, and the state of Ragusi, has been
strengthened to 21 days.

1981. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland.

Acknowledging letters and addresses ; conveying His Majesty's

approbation of his speech at the opening of Parliament, and his

satisfaction with the addresses ; expressing the confidence which
the King has in his Excellency's conduct, &c. ; and enclosing His

Majesty's answers to both Houses of Parliament.

The answers. 5^ ^rp.

1982. Senegambia.

Order in Council for Mr. Seci'etary Conway to receive His

Majesty's pleasure 'for the appointment of a Governor, Chief

Justice, and other oflicers, for the province of Senegambia, as far

as relates to his department.

Annexed are " Projoositions for forming a civil constitution and

a military establishment for the government and protection of

Senegambia," and an estimate of the expense of supporting the

same. 9 pp. or parts of pages.
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1 Nov.
Isle of Man
Entry Bk.,
1765-1817,

p. 34.

Scotch
Correspnce.,

17G3-95, p. 19.

1983. Duke of Grafton to the Governor of the Isle of
Man.

Acquainting him with the death of the Dulce of Cumberland.

1984. Similar letter to the Lord Justice Clerk and Lord George
Beauclerck.

1 Nov.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 122.

1985. Lord Kinnoul to the Duke of [Grafton].

His Majesty, having granted his request in favour of Mr. Kemp,
writes to inform his Grace that the kirk of Gask, in the presbytery
of Ochterardor, has become actually vacant by the admission of

the late incumbent to the parish of Ormistoun. Begs His Majesty's

presentation to Gask for Mr. David Kemp, preacher of the Gospel

in the presbytery of Perth. I p.

2 Nov.

Law Officers

Entry Bk.,

V. 1, p. 89.

2 Nov.

Isle of Man,
V. 1, No. 20.

1986. DuKE OF Grafton to the Attorney and Solicitor
General.

Enclosing, for then- further information to assist them in forming

an opinion as to the competency of an appeal to the House of

Lords from the sentence passed on Lieut. Patrick Ogilvie, the

report of the Solicitor General [of Scotland] on the case, and a

copy of a letter from the Lord Justice Clerk, and of Lieut. Ogilvie's

petition.

1987. Jurisdiction of the Courts in the Isle of Man.

Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General to the Duke of

Grafton upon the doubt that has arisen whether the King's troops

quartered in the Isle of Man could be tried by the courts esta-

blished there.

The 2nd article of the 20th section of the Articles of War relates

only to those garrisons and places beyond the seas where there is

no Court of Civil Judicature under His Majesty ; and as there is

in the Isle of Man a Court of General Gaol Delivery, with a com-
plete criminal jurisdiction, the article in question does not apply

to that Island.

2 Nov.

Ireland,

V. 430, No. 9.

2 Nov.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 123.

1988. Ordnance in Ireland.

" State of the establishment of the Ordnance in Ireland as it

now stands, distinguishing the former salaries of the officers, what
they are at present, and in what particulars it is proper to reduce

or determine them after the death or other avoidance of the

present officers, and the savings which will be occasioned thereby."

8^ large pages.

1989. Lieut. Ogilvie.

N ote from the Duke of Grafton to His Majesty, recommending
that the opinion of a Cabinet Council should be taken on the case

of Lieut. Ogilvie, particularly as the Law Officers in Scotland are

not absolutely of one opinion, and as His Majesty has decided on
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3 Nov.

Dom.EotryBk.,
V.23, p.286.

3 Nov.

Scotland,

T.25,Nos.l24-5.

6 Nov.

Law Keports,

1757-8G,No. 11.

7 Nov.

Dom. Entry Bk.,

V. 24, p. 48.

the point contrary to the recommendation of two of them. The
Lord Chancellor's concurrence to recommend this step has been
received. As to the day on which it may be held, &c. 2 ^Jp.

1990. Me. Richard Phelps to the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland.

Sending some interesting information relative to great stores of
salted beef, contracted for at Cork by order of the French Court.
For enquiry as to the authenticity of the intelligence, the exact
state of the preparations, and theii- destination.

1991. The Lord Advocate (Thomas Miller) to the Duke
OF [Grafton].

Acknowledging his letter signifying His Majesty's intention to
interpose no further to stop the execution of Lieut. Ogilvie, except
by a reprieve of seven days. The very attempt to carry such a
sentence before the House of Lords by appeal has astonished people
of all ranks in Scotland, and His Majesty's final resolution upon
the case has given the most general satisfaction.— Barskiming.
2 lyp.

Similar letter from Sir Gilbert Elliot [Lord Justice Clerk]. Since
the record of the Scots Parliament and of the Court of Justiciary

have been looked into, is quite of the Lord Advocate's opinion

that no appeal lies from a sentence of the Court of Justiciary to

the House of Lords.—Minto. 1 jx

1992. The Attorney General to the [Same].

Acknowledging his letter of the 2nd inst., with copies of the

reports made on the case of Lieutenant Ogilvie. They confirm

him (if confirmation could be wanting) in his opinion which he

delivered to his Grace, and which the Lord Advocate repeated

twice in the course of his letter. That opinion was founded on

the greatest authorities in the law of Scotland, Sir G. M. and Lord
Stair ; on the construction of the Declaration of Rights in Scotland

at the Revolution, and of the Treaty of Union ; and on the uniform

practice since the Union, as well as the prodigious absurdity and
inconvenience of a contrary doctrine. Is happy to find that the

Lord Advocate concurs with him. The case mentioned by the

Lord Justice Clerk and the Solicitor General for Scotland, where

the House of Lords interposed, does not apply, it being the case of

a civil right litigated and blended in a criminal proceeding

;

which was clearly improper. Would observe that all the reports

concur as to the merit of the trial and sentence, both upon the

law and fact ; and, probably, if the Lord Advocate had conferred

with the other gentlemen before writing to his Grace, there would

not have been the least appearance of a difference of sentiment.

3 p2}-

1993. Me. Secretary Conway to His Excellency the Tei-

poline Ambassador.

Has laid his Excellency's letter before the Lords of the Trea-

svuy. It will be necessary to send (either by Sir Stephen Cotterel
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or some other person) particulars of the quantity and quality of

the merchandize and effects which he wishes to have delivered to

him ; when, without doubt, he will have the usual attention and
indulgence.

7 Nov.

Criml. Papers,
Scotch,

V. 1, 1762-86,

p. 46.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 126.

1994. Duke of Grafton to the Lord Advocate of Scot-
land.

His Majesty this morning in Council took into consideration

the different reports upon the merits of the case of Lieut. Patrick

Ogilvie. His final determination is to grant him no further

reprieve.

Takes, with pleasure, this opportunity of signifying to his Lord-

ship His Majesty's approbation of the attention which his most
clear and able report demonstrated he had given to the ease. Is

desired by every one of the King's servants, as well as by the

great lawyers to whom the report has been shown, to express their

high esteem of the performance.

7 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 142.

1995. Mr. J. C. Roberts to Charles Lowndes, Esq.

Enclosing, for the information of the Lords of the Treasury, a

copy of a letter from the Tripoline Ambassador to Mr. Secretary

Conway, requesting him to facilitate his getting his merchandize

and baggage from on board the ship which brought him from

Gibraltar, and of Mr. Conway's answer thereto.

8 Nov.

Admiralty,
v.l47,No.38a,b.

1996. Capt. Clevland to [William] Bourke, Esq.

Transmitting, by desire of Genl. Conway, a memorandum and a

letter from the Marquis of Grimaldi to the Earl of Rochford,

conceriung the seizure of a schooner by the Spanish Governor of

Oran in 1757 or 1759, on pretence of its having on board ammu-
nition, and not having a proper pass. The ammunition was small

shot for fowling, and the pass a regular one from the Governor of

Gibraltar, which, when the vessel sailed from Tetuan, wanted ten

days of being expired. From contrary winds it was obliged to put

into Oran, a Spanish port on the coast of Barbary, the pass being

not expired for two days. At the end of that time the vessel was
seized. The dispute is whether small shot for fowling might be

deemed contraband. The Spaniards' objection to giving the vessel

up, that the Algerines had, contrary to treaty, taken four Spaniards

out of a bark coming from Ceuta, in sight of Gibraltar, no longer

obtains, as they have been given up to him, and are now at

Gibraltar under Genl. Ervin's care, conditionally that the Oran

affair be also given up.

The memorandum referred to. 3 pp.

8 Nov.

Treas.EntryBk.,

T. 1, 1763-75,

p. 139.

1997. Mr. Grey Cooper to the Same.

Sending a copy of the report of the Commissioners of Excise

relative to the complaint of Count de Guerchy against Excise

officers,
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8 Nov.

Scotland,

y. 25, No. 127.

9 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 2, No. 15.

The report. They have examined all their officers, but cannot
discover that the facts complained of have been committed by any
of them, nor is there any reason to believe they have been anywise
concerned therein.—Dated 8 Oct. 17C5.

1998. Marquess of Loune to the Duke of Grafton.
Acknowledging the letter containing the intelligence of

sudden death of the Duke of Cumberland.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

the

1999. Capt. Hodgson.

Application for his allowance for executing the I7th article of
the peace. He sets forth his services, &c. 2 pj).

9 Nov.

Dom. Geo. in.,

pel. 77, No.C2.

9 Nov.

Dom.Entry Bk.,
V. 24, p. 49.

2000. Mr. Saml. Garbett to William Bueke, Esq.

The Swedes have at last succeeded in getting one of their

workmen, whose name is Kenaway, from Scotland to Gothenburgh.
He will be of little use to them except in forming plans to get

others. Encloses accounts relative to plate iron and bar iron for

Mr. Conway's information. Their agent, Mr. John Wiggin, at

Carron Wharf near Paul's Wharf, London, laid Mr, D'Grey's opinion

before the Commissioners of Customs, but the Commissioners
would not stop plate iron until it paid duty as manufactured
iron, unless Messrs. Roebuck and Garbett would engage to pay
the expense of a trial. This they agreed to do, though a very
disagreeable circumstance, as it would render their evidence and
explanation of no effect. In consequence, two parcels being stopped

at the London Custom-house, the importers paid the high duty laid

on manufactured iron. Another parcel is now stopped at Hull.

The importer there talks of disputing the point, and a common
purse will probably be raised by the importers for that purpose.

Believes there is no doubt but that the present laws are effectual,

though surely the expense of a trial ought not to fall on a private

manufacturer. But he and Dr. Roebuck choose rather to be at the

expense of it than to have further trouble, and to lose further time

in application, &c.

The enclosed sketch of the state of the iron trade in Birmingham
he is going to send to some ingenious friends, to be put in the best

woi'ds and the strongest points of view, and then designs to publish

in the papers, in order to animate all concerned in the trade, and

particularly the poor workmen, and to take the chance of obtain-

ing the patronage of some of the great.—Birmingham.

There are no enclosures forthcoming. 2^ pp.

2001. Me. Secretary Conway to the Earl of Delaware.

His Majesty has selected Mr. Murray, the Minister at Venice, to

succeed Mr. Grenville as Ambassador at the Porte. Presumes the

proper way to notify the same will be by such a letter as was

written to the Turkey Company on Mr. Grenville's appointment.

Has heard privately that Mr. Murray will be very agreeable to

the gentlemen of the Company.
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11 Nov. 2002. The Britannic Legion.

Dom. Geo.lll., "Memorandum relative to monies advanced for the Britan''
pel. 77, 1^0.63.

Legion.— Firfe Report nth Nov. 1765." I jx

11 Nov. 2003. Me. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to

Isle of Man, [the DUKE OF GeAFTON].
T.

.,
o Took immediate care to notify the death of the Duke of

Cumberland to the Lord Bishop, the chairman of the Keys, &c.

As no Gazette comes to the Isle, and the Duke of Atholl cannot

be expected to supply them with newspapers as heretofore, will

(as soon as he can learn with certainty) give directions for the

public mourning.—Ca.stletown. 1 ^5.

12 Nov. 2004. Me. J. Palmee to William Bdeke, Esq.

Dom. Geo. III., Asks for information as to what has been done relative to Lady
pel. 77, No. 64. Tyrone's claim to a peerage in Ireland.—Lincoln's Inn. 1 j?.

13 Nov. 2005. Me. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to

Isle of Man, [the DUKE OF GeAFTON].
V. I. No. 23.

Liverpool appears to be the best port in England from which a

packet boat should sail ; and with respect to the Isle, Castletown

is the seat of government, contains the courts of justice, and the

headquarters and barracks of the troops, and is within a mile of

Derby Haven, a safe and commodious harbour. But Douglas, ten

miles distant, is the most central and by far the most populous

and trading place in the Isle, and has also a good harbour. Once
a fortnight may answer all purposes.—Castletown. 2 j^ijx

13 Nov. 2006. Me. W. Burke to C. Lowndes, Esq.

Treas.EntryBk., Enclosing a copy of a letter received by Mr. Secretary Conway

^'^"n^lit^^' from Major Porbeck. Gen. Conway was personally employed in

disbanding the Britannic Legion, and has promised to do anything

in his power for the service of the regiment. Asks, therefore, what
has been done in respect to that corps.

p. 143.

14 Nov. 2007. LoEDS of the Admiealty to Me. Seceetaey Conway.

Dom. Geo. III., Enclose a duplicate of a letter dated 9 Nov. 17C4, from Sir John
„ ^' ^'

. Lindsay, Captain of H.M.S. " Tartar," stationed at Pensacola, (the
"' ^'

' original of which was lost in the " GrenvUle " packet boat,) relative

to the powers given to captains of H.M.'s ships for seizing vessels

carrying on contraband trade in those parts.

The enclosure. Nothing can promote either the trade or naviga-

tion of Great Britain more than a commerce with the Spaniards

in those seas. The English "bring out at an immense naviga-

tion " their own manufactures, receiving in exchange bullion, raw
material for dyeing manufactures, or drugs, and " having the navi-

gation, commission, insurance, and revenue upon those articles,

with the vendmg of them again over Europe." There is not so

much as one article here (Pensacola) wherein the Spaniards can
interfere with the British revenue and manufactures ; and the
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14 Nov.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 3,

No. 46 a to 1.

14 Nov.

Dom. EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 51.

14 Nov.

Ireland,

V. 430, No. 10.

prosperity of the province entirely depends on the success of this

intercourse. Some officers of the squadron are, nevertheless, of
opinion that, under the oath they have taken, in consequence of
their deputations from the Commissioners of the Customs, they
cannot admit of any traffic in foreign bottoms. The carrying on
of this commerce in any other manner but by the Spaniards
themselves will be attended with great difficulties and risks

4 jjp.

2008. The Same to the Same.

Enclose an extract from a letter from Sir William Burnaby,
Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at Jamaica, giving an account
of the proceedings of the squadron under his command, and copies

of the papers enclosed therein.

The enclosures. With regard to the deputations to the captains

of H.M.'s ships to act as Custom-house officers. Sir W. Burnaby
thought that the only way to prevent any disputes arising between
them and the merchants would be to take the deputations away.
Says that everything had been settled to the satisfaction of the

inhabitants of the Bay of Honduras and Pensacola. Having recom-

mended two schooners of 100 tons to be built for the Mississippi,

and two of 50 tons for the Bay of Honduras, he states that the

first two could be built at New York or in New England for 400?.

each, the others for 2501. each, in the space of four months. He
refers also to the dangerous navigation, there being no charts.

The enclosures in Sir W. Burnaby's letter are :—the speech made by
him to the inhabitants of the Bay of Honduras, and their address

and that of the town of Pensacola to him and his answers
thereto ; Capt. Gower's and Capt. Falconer's (of the " Africa" and
" Essex") accoimts of the strength of the Havannah and Porto Bello

respectively ; Capt. Locker's account of the strength of La Vera Cruz,

and his journal while he was there, in order to show the treatment

which H.M.'s ships met with in Spanish ports ; and a " copy of a

council held at Illinois." The last is a translation of the speech

made to the Indians by Capt. St. Ange, Commandant of the

French troops at Illinois, in presence of Lieutenant Ross, of the

34th Regiment, sent by Major Farmer, Commandant at Mobile, to

endeavour to make peace with the Indians, urging them to this

course, and of the speeches of the Indians in reply, stating then-

determination not to have the English on their land, and always

to oppose them. 34 pp.

2009. Mr. Secretary Conway to His Excellency the Tripo-

LiNE Ambassador.

The death of the Duke of Cumberland was the cause of his not

having an audience of His Majesty last week. His Majesty is

pleased to appoint to-morrow for an audience.

2010. The Same to the Earl of Hertford.

Returning the report of the Board of General Officers on the

conduiCt of the officers of the Dublin garrison in the late riots. His
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Majesty entirely approves of the opinion given by that Board, and
of the censure passed on the behaviour of several officers after

that full and deliberate hearing which they appear to have had.

But though the King thinks that there is the greatest appearance
of negligence or ignorance on the part of those censured, yet as he
is willing to believe that their conduct was not governed by any
design against his service, and that their own sense of duty will

awaken them to more attention and activity, he does not desire

that any further severity should be used on the occasion. His
Majesty heard with concern the disapprobation which the Board
thought it incumbent upon them to signify of the conduct of some
oificers in the late shameful riot. It was with equal pleasure he
found them inclined to do justice to that of others on the same
occasion, particularly to the care and attention to his duty shown
by Major Bromhead, and the well-judged and spirited behaviour

of Lieut. Barrington, as also to the diligence used by Capt. Powell

and the three subaltern ofiicers. A draft. 3 pp.

15 Nov.

Scotland,

V. 25, No. 128.

2011. The Lord Advocate of Scotland (Thomas Miller)
to the Duke of [Grafton].

It gives him the greatest satisfaction in respect to the case of

Lieut. Ogilvie to find that his endeavours to remove diificulties

which have been stirred in that case, and to restore the course of

criminal jurisdiction of this country to its former order, have been
approved by His Majesty. His Grace's great attention to this very
important case, and the accuracy of his corresf)ondence upon it, will

for ever do him honour in this country. The last reprieve having
expired on Wednesday, Lieut. Ogilvie was executed that afternoon.

—Edinburgh.

16 Nov.

Isle of Man
Entry Book,
1761-1817,

p. 35.

2012. Duke of Grafton to Mr. Wood, Governor of the Isle

of Man.

Sending the report of the Attorney and Solicitor General as

to whether the civil courts of the Isle of Man could take cognizance

of the offences committed by the military.

The report entered. [See No. 1987.]

16 Nov. 2013. Lords of the Admiralty to the Duke of Grafton.

Admiralty, Sending Capt. Tinker's reply to the memorial of the Danish
pel. 154 Envoy, complaining of an imjust capture made by him when com-

'

'
' mandlng a squadron of H.M.'s ships in India, and of his having

ordered a French ship to be taken by violence from under the

cannon of a fortress belonging to his Danish Majesty. So far

fi-om the Court of Denmark having any gi'ound of complaint against

Capt. Tinker, there seems to be gi-eat reason to complain of the

partiality shown to the French by the Governor and Council of the

Danish settlements.

The enclosure, dated from HoUis Street. The transaction com-
plained of was the taking of the " Campagnie des Indes " at Tran-
quebar. 7| pp.
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16 Nov. 2014. Me. John C. Egberts to the Clerk of the Council
Uom.EutryBk., IN WAITING.

Sending, as desired, a copy of the report made by the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury in 1718, concerning that branch of the
Government of the Island of Minorca which relates to the Church

;

also such other papers as have been since written on the subject,
to and from the office, and which may be of use for the information
of the Attorney and Solicitor General.
A list of the enclosures.

19 Nov. 2015. The Attorney General to the [Duke of Grafton].

^T"77^n' ^fi^^
'

Relative to the method of procedure in regard to the execution
'^'^

' " ''' of the reprived felons who broke fi-om Maidstone Gaol, and mur-
dered the gaoler.—Westminster Hall. 3^ p2y.

19 Nov. 2016. Duke of Grafton to the Attorney General.

Law Officers The sentences are to be carried into execution which were passed

v""/'p 90 '-'^ John King and Samuel Matthews, convicted of felony at Maid-
stone assizes, but reprieved by Mr. Baron Smythe until His
Majesty's pleasure should be known;—they, together with other

convicts, having mutinied in the gaol, broken out of it, and escaped,

after killing the gaoler, but having been since retaken.

20 Nov. 2017. Caveat.

Warrant Book, Notice of any application for a grant to hold fairs or markets
'^- "' P-

• within the township of Wakefield, in the co. of York, to be sent to

Messrs. Dyneley and Ashmall, in Gray's Inn.

21 Nov. 2018. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lords of the

Pom. Geo. III., ADMIRALTY.
V. 3, No. 47.

Directs them to consider the proper method of putting into

execution His Majesty's order to have two flat-bottomed boats for

the defence of Senegal, stationed within the bar. The bar is said

to have, in the dry season, eight or nine feet of water.

A draft. 1^ 2V-

21 Nov. 2019. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Irel. Entry Bk., The King has ordered the several exchanges recommended by
1761-70, p. 67.

j^jg Excellency, except in the case of Col. Stamer, whom, as he did
And a draft in ^^^ purchase his commission. His Majesty does not think proper to

V. 43",No.'i9. permit to dispose of it. Enclosing a list of the specific changes per-

mitted. His Majesty has made it a sort of rule to himself not to

allow any officer to dispose of a commission which he has not pur-

chased. The Attorney and Solicitor General having considered

the claims of Arthur Earl of Anglesea, and of Sir John Annesly,

to the title of Viscount Valentia, Baron Mount Norris, and Baron

Altham, in the kingdom of Ireland, and having concurrently pro-

nounced for the former, directs a writ of summons to be issued

to him.

A copy of the list of exchanges permitted.
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22 Nov. 2020. The Same to the Lords of the Teeasurt.
Treas.EntryBk., For the payment of 300?. net to Capt. Ai-chibald Clevland, in con-

p. 144. ' sideration of expenses he has been at for the Government's service,

as set forth in his enclosed note.

The note entered. The expense arose out of his detention in

London, together with his secretary and interpreter, for six months
after he was appointed to settle the difference between this Govern-
ment and that of Alo-iers.

pel. 77, No. 66.

23 Nov. 2021. Moxs. Roubaud to Mr. Burke.

"''°f:i^t?' ^^' Explains why he has no information to aive, and how, when
he was on the point of being able to render " de vrays services to

England, one whom he had regarded as a friend had informed those

in France of his (Roubaud's) connexion \\'ith the EngHsh Ministers,

and represented him to be the greatest enemy to France and the

Roman Catholic religion. Offers to enter into some foreign service

as an English spy, &c. Gives information of the arrival of two
persons in London, on their way to France, whose journey merits

attention. Asks for protection, &c.—London. (French.) 3 pp.

25 Nov. 2022. "Mr. MeyerhofFer's affidavit in support of Mr. Bradley's
Dom. Geo. III., petition." Meyerhoffer was captain's steward of the sloop " St.
pel. 77, No. 67. a i • i tj i " -^ Antonio de Fadua. / ]iP-

25 Nov. 2023. Mr. Consul Fenwick- to the Duke of Grafton.

Dom. Geo. HI., Sending a copy of his commission [as Consul General at Else-

Ko es'^toe
nore], and Mr. Titley's testimonial of 1753. Asks that his memorial
lately presented may be considered, &c. With this letter are the

following :

—

Mr. Fenwick's memorial, dated Nov. 1765, praying, in considera-

tion of his distressed condition, and of his never having had any
salary or emolument for the performance of his duty, either to

have a salary, or permission to levy a consulage of one guinea

from every British ship passing Oresund.

Copy of a testimonial from Mr. Titley, dated 21 Feb. 1753; and
an original testimonial, of Oct. 22, 1765 ; and copy of Mr. Fenwick's

commission. {Tlie commission in Latin) 12 'pp. or parts of p)ages.

25 Nov. 2024. Massachusetts Bay.

Dom. Misc., " A Journal of the honourable House of Representatives at a
pel. 153.

o-reat and general court or assembly for His Majesty's province of

Massachusetts Bay in New England : Begun and held at Boston, in

the county of Suffolk, upon Wednesday the 29th day of May, being

the last Wednesday of said month, anno Domini 1765 ; and from

thence continued by several prorogations to Wednesday, the 25th

day of September following, and then met at Boston ; being the

second session of said court."

With this note on a piece of brown paper :
—

" In Governor Bar-

nard's of the 25th Nov. 1765." 12 pp. ofprint.

40362. R B
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20 Nov.

Scotland,

T. 25,

No. 129 a, b.

27 Nov.
Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77,

No. 69 a.

27 Nov.

Mil. Entry Bk.,
V. 28, p. 157.

27 Nov.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

2025. Col. John Scot, [M.P.] to .

Is sorry there has been so awkward a mistake in regard to his
late application. Encloses a letter received this day, by which it

will be seen that he at least was not personally to blame, and
likewise that there is a vacancy in the same presbytery by the
translation of the minister of the parish of Lasucde cdias Locks-
wait to the church of Wigton. Begs him to be so good as to get
Mr. Martin that vacancy. Hopes there will be no inconvenience
from the former mistake, except the payment of fees over again,
which Mr. Martin richly deserves. Proposes to go to Bath to-

morrow, and wishes to be informed if there is any obstacle in the
way.—Pall MaU.
The enclosure, being a note from Lady Janet Sinclair of

Ulbster to Col. Scott. The application for Stranraer proceeded
from wrong intelligence. The kirk is not yet vacant. The
minister was thought adying, and they were afraid he was dead.
Lord Galloway and Agnew of Shuchan are the principal heritors

of Lasuede.—Dated Edinbiu-gh. 3 2^2^-

2026. Copy of a report from the Commissioners of the Customs
relating to the conduct of the crew of the "Bridlington" cutter in

boarding the " Ann and Catharine," Cornelius Geyteman, master.

—

Dated 8 Nov., but endorsed " In Mr. Lowndes's letter of 27 Nov.
17G5." 5 2>2^-

2027. Mr. Seoeetary Conway to the Secretary-at-War.

For information as to the number of men in, and transports

required for, " the three African Companies."

2028. Mr. William Kobertson, Moderator, to the [Duke of
Grafton].

Enclosing the memorial of the ministers of the Church of

Scotland for exemption from the window tax. The General
Assembly, ever since the tax was imposed, has named a numerous
committee, with full powers to take all proper stejos for such
exemption. The last committee appointed transmit the en-

closed memorial. The committees of former Assemblies repre-

sented the situation of the clergy of the Church to His Maje,sty's

Ministers, especially to the Duke of Newcastle, the Earl of Bute,

and Mr. George Grenville, whilst First Commissioners of the

Treasury. The answers received were in such favourable terms,

that although the houses have been regularlj^ surveyed, yet the tax

due has not been levied. This temporary exemption, intended by
the servants of the Crown, and considered as no small indulgence

by the Church, is likely to prove its greatest calamity, as these

arrears have now been demanded in several parts of the kingdom,

and, if exacted, will involve the ministers in great distress.

The memorial referred to. The claim for exemption is founded

on the following reasons :

—

1st. The sum allocated by law in Scotland for the maintenance
of the ministers is to be considered only as an annual salary or
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stipend, the possession of which entitles them to none of the

privileges annexed to the holding of property, and, consequently,

to none of the burdens.

2nd. The law of Scotland has accordingly viewed the stipends

of ministers in this light. The 62 Act, 5th par., James 6th,

enacts, " that ministers should pay no tithes for their glebes
;

"

and the 162 Act, 13th par., James 6th, enacts in general, "that
in time coming ministers stipends should be free from all taxations

and burdens whatsoever."

3rd. The practice in Scotland has been exactly conformable to

these laws. Their stipends have been free from any tax. The
glebes and houses of ministers in eoimtry parishes, and the houses

of those in Royal boroughs, have been exempted from the land

tax ; and this, although the Act of Supply exempted only such as

belonged to colleges or hospitals.

4th. The ministers' houses in Scotland are considered by law as

the property of the heritors, who are bound to build, uphold, and
repau" them ; nor can the ministers, without their consent, either

add to, alter, or repair them ; the law thus viewing them as mere
stipendiaries.

5th. Every Sovereign at his accession swears to maintain the

government, worship, discipUne, rights, and privileges of the

Church of Scotland ; and among these the Church reckons the

exemption of ministers' stipends from taxation. Notwithstand-
ing this, one of the Judges of the Court of Session has con-

sidered himself boimd by the general words in the statutes

granting the rates, &c. on windows, to dismiss an appeal lodged

before him by a particular minister against the collector who
demanded payment for his house. The ministers feel very sensibly

that the stipends which were considered a decent provision a
century and a half ago are now scarce sufficient for the subsistence

of a family. 5 pp. and 2 halves.

28 Nov. 2029. Mr. Charles Lowndes to Richard Stonehewer, Esq.,

Isle of Man, at the Duke of Grafton's Office.

V. 1, No. 24. rpj^g
Lords of the Treasury have signed a warrant for esta-

blishing a packet-boat between Whitehaven and the Isle of Man,
to sail to and fro once every fortnight.

28 Nov. 2030. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Earl of Hertford.

King's Lett.Bk., jjis Majesty is very sensibly affected by the loyal and affectionate
V. 12, p. 28. share which the people of Ireland take in the late melancholy

event of the death of his Royal uncle. Enclosing the King's

answers to the addresses of the Irish Houses of Parliament on the

same subject.

The answers referred to.

28 Nov. 2031. Lord Barrington to Mr. Secretary Conway.

War Office, Enclosing a statement of the number of the three companies
^45°'

b
goiiig to Africa, with the proportion of women, servants, and

*' ' baggage allowed. Thinks, considering the chmate, that a greater

K R 2
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quantity of tonnage should be set apart than is usual upon other

services.

The list enclosed. 1 1 p-p.

29 Nov. 2032, Mk. Richard Stonehewer to Mr. Wood, Governor of

Isle of Man the Isle of Man.

ira-isiV Encloses a copy of a letter from Mr. Lowndes, Secretary to the

p. 37.
' Treasury, by which it will be seen that their Lordships have

signed a warrant for the establishment of a regular packet service

to and from the Isle of Man.

Before 2033. Captain Glass.

30 JN ov. ^ draft of a " letter to Mr. Dempster in answer to his appli-

Dom. Geo. III., cation in favour of Glass. For Mr. Sec. Conway's consideration."

No 'e'a i)
^^ relates what steps were taken for his release, &c. This Glass

was murdered on his voyage home, 30 Nov. 17C5.

30 Nov. 2034. The Administration and the Revenue.
Dom. Geo. Ill,, « Ultimatum " by a " Friend of the Administration " of the
""^

' '
°' " [Marquis of Rockingham], commencing ;

—

" When one considers how seldom it happens that any parties

of men who get possession of Government after a successful

opposition do in any degree perform or even seem to recollect,

their promises to their country, one is almost tempted to think

that vows made in minority are in their own nature violent and
void. Nevertheless, I will hope that in the Administration of the

next year we shall meet with one exception to this disgraceful

maxim. At least, for my own part, I can answer that I never would
have made one in any minority to have attacked the late system
of revenue measures, if I had not stood convinced that we were
prejoared at any time to give an account to the public of the grounds

of our opposition, and to effectuate a salutary plan for the settle-

ment of the revenue conformable to the principles and arising out

of the topics of that opposition. I wish to be tried by no other

law than this : What we have required at other men's hands, let

the public require that of us. Let us stand or fall by that law."

It is a lengthy mamiscript of 40 pages, upon the subject of the

revenue, and the " supine neglect " of the late Administration in

regard to it, and is evidently written for the purpose of urging

the existing Administration to fulfil its promises, and to adopt

the more fundamental plan of settling the revenue by laying on

those taxes which the wi-itcr says ought to have been laid three

years before, in contradistinction to the empty system of vain

boasting which temporary ministers were used to adopt. He
advocates the funding of the outstanding debt, and the reduction

of the land tax from 4s. to 3.3., and that this reduction should

take place at once to show the foundation of the diff'erence

between Mr. Grenville's and the new system. Mr. Grenville's

measures are the subject of a severe attack ; and in a sketch of his

administration with regard to the outstanding debt, the writer

points out how, notwithstanding Mr. Grenville's boast of paying off

a million a year, the country was no nearer out of debt at the end
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of the time ; but that, " says the equivocating oracle, ' Paying off

debt is one thing
;
getting out of debt another.' " That minister is

charged with betraying the public (to whom the operation of taxing-

could never be palatable) into the opinion that it was needless, in

hopes thereby to make them discontented with others who boldly

exposed severe truths, and to make the undisccrning vulgar regret

the interruption of this flattering but fatal delusion, fixing at the

same time the payment of the outstanding debt on the landed man.
The writer advises that four millions should be funded, the tax

for this purpose being laid on articles of parade and luxury, and
points out the advantages which would follow the measure. For
the pubUc revenue he proposes the following :—A land tax of 3s.

;

a malt duty, to yield 2,000,000?. ; the sinking fund, 1,800,000?.

;

and reduction of interest, lotteries, and various improvements
in the revenue (in which he allows Mr, Grenville some merit),

200,000?. ;—amounting in the whole to 4,000,000?., which, as against

a peace establishment of 3,500,000?., would leave a surplus of

500,000?.

2035.
Dom. Geo. III., Without date, but evidently a kind of appendix to the preceding

N '-o^'b
" Ultimatum," is a plan of an " effective, ostensible, and fundable tax

for the next year to give the finishing stroke in settling the revenue."

The proposer's aim, he says, is to raise an effective tax upon
luxuries, and so to distribute the burthen that the poor man shall

contribute sparingly, and the rich man liberally ; but at no rate to

have an excise or revenue officer of any kind peeping into every

private house, to know how many servants are kept, or how often the

tea-kettle is put on the fire. To avoid this, the number of windows
should be taken as an index to a man's income, and to the tax he

ought to pay. The tax is to take the form of a licence
; (1) for

keeping livery servants (that is, men-servants, excluding clerks,

labourers in husbandry, &c., but the decision of the Quarter

Session to be final as to what should be included under the name),

at Is. per window
; (2) for the use of wine, at 3c?. per window

;

(3 ) for the use of spirituous liquors, e.g. brandy, rum, &c., at 3f?. per

window ; and (4) for use of tea, also at 3f?. per window. Calcula-

tions of the total income from such taxes are given, made upon

returns of the houses and windows of 1762 and 1765. In his

general remarks, the proposer points out that such a tax could

be collected by the existing window officers without any additional

expense ; that it would be the only tax upon articles of consumption

in which the consumer would not pay double what the public

received ; that it would also be the only one that would reach

smuo-o-led tea and spirits ; and that the system would rather

encourage coiLSumption than lessen it, for " when a man pays

sixpence more, toties quoties, for a bottle of wine taxed in the

common way, he saves by drinking a bottle or two less ; whereas

a man that is taxed once for all may as well take his fill." And
what tendency this tax upon wine and tea would have to dis-

courage their use would increase the consumption of malt, and

consequently be of advantage to the landed man. 8 pp.
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30 Nov.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 54.

30 Nov.

Ireland,

V.430, No. 16.

30 Nov.

Ireland,

v,430,
No. 20 a to d.

30 Nov.

Ireland,

v.430, No. 21.

2036. Mr. John G. Roberts to the Clerk of the Council
IN WAITING.

Sends a copy of a circular letter from the Magistrates of Health

at Venice, containing advices that the contagious distemper in
" Bossina " has spread to places a few hours distant from the Vene-
tian frontiers, and still nearer to the Austrian territory.

2037. Earl of Hertford to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Has, pursuant to the orders contained in his letter of the 21st inst.,

directed a ^vrit of summons to be made out for calling to Parliament

Arthur Earl of Anglesea as Viscount Valentia, Baron Mount Norris

and Baron Altham in the kingdom of Ireland.—Dublin Castle. 1 p.

2038. The Same to the Same. •

Transmitting a petition from the merchants and traders of the

city of Dublin, and all others concerned in the importation and
refinement of sugars in Ireland, with a paper annexed, containing a

state of that manufacture. It is represented that sugar refining

has become an important branch of trade in Ireland, employing not

less than 4,000 families, and a capital of 340,000?. The manufac-

ture has been established above GO yeai's ; and, notwithstanding

the large bounty given in England on refined sugar which has

continually increased since 1747, has been carried on and extended

without any Parliamentary aid, entirely confined to home consump-
tion, without any power to export, as no bounty is allowed, but
even a small duty payable on exportation. The memorial shows
how it has to contend with 5s. Qd. per cent, more bounty in England
than it had in 1747, and that the bounty now granted in England
on loaf sugar exported to Ireland is 3s. Gd. per cent, more than the

duty payable in Ireland upon importation ; the consequence of

which must be the certain ruin of the manufacture. These cir-

cumstances were fully stated in the House in the Committee of

Supply, by a member of great eminence and abilities, who, how-
ever, declared that as there were two remedies to the evil, he would
not make any motion until the King's servants could have an op-

portunity of considering what might be most advisable to be done.

It appeared of so much consequence to prevent the introduction

into a Money Bill of any duty which might defeat the op)eration

of an English Act of Parliament, that his Excellency engaged,

not only to transmit the case in order to mature consideration,

but also to reconmiend it in the most earnest manner for redress.

Is persuaded that it was not an object to the British Parliament

to discourage the refining of sugar in Ireland, and that it pro-

ceeded merely from inattention that a proper exception in favour of

Ireland was not obtained.—DubHn Castle.

The petition, with numerous signatures, the state of the manu-
facture, and an abstract of the progress of the bounty, enclosed.

9 i^p.

2039. The Same to the Same.

As to a Bill for preventing the exportation of corn from Ireland,

under certain restrictions, for a limited time, the preamble of
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2 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 54.

3 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. .5.5.

4 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 71.

4 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 430, No. 27.

which sets forth that there is not at this time more than a
sufficient quantity of corn of all kinds to answer the consumption
of the kingdom, and that many commissions have come in for

exportation to Spain, &c., by whicli means, unless prevented, a
great scarcity may ensue. The three reasons for the apprehended
scarcity are, the comparative poverty of the corn crop ; an earlier

and considerably greater demand from other countries than usual

;

and the failure of the potato crop. Exportation to Great Britain is

also prohibited, because demands from thence are not made for home
consumption, but to enable traders to supply foreign markets. A
power, however, is vested in the Government and Council to permit
it by proclamation, if there be real necessity. But as the Bill has
to pass through the usual formalities on both sides of the channel,

and the mischief may, in the meanwhile, be done to a great extent,

unless stopped by an embargo, it is the opinion of himself and His
Majesty's servants that the latter step is necessary. The power
of doing this upon such extraordinary occasions is vested in the

Government and Council, but they have thought it advisable to

await His Majesty's directions thereupon.—Dublin Castle.

P.S.—Has received particular application, since signing the

letter, from gentlemen of the House of Commons, to transmit this

Bill with the Money Bills. It has accordingly been despatched
through the Council this day. 3 p2^-

2040. Me. Seceetaey Conway to Sir Jno. Fielding.

Returning the badge. His Majesty has no objection to its

being worn by the justices. As to the other matter, it is attended

with so many difficulties that it will be impossible to effect what
he, Sir John, wishes.

2041. Mr. William Burke to Me. Sydenham.

To know upon what pretence it was that he, in contempt of

His Majesty's command, signified while his ship was in the

Thames, in violation of humanity, and in contradiction of the

laws of the land, presumed to transport Edward Woodbridge,

whom His Majesty had thought proper to restore to liberty.

2042. Mr. John Ollivant Colsworthy to Me. .

Gives intelligence of the arrival from Paris of a young man,

educated in the Jesuits' College, son or nephew to Mons. Martin,

one of the French King's agents of marine, who has brought letters

of recommendation to some of our most considerable merchants,

has purchased upwards of 70 ton of cannon, akeady shipped, and
has a large sum of money in a certain banker's hands. There is

also an eminent Roman Catholic merchant in the city, who has

executed considerable commissions in the same way.—Manchester

Buildings. 2 ^|3.

2043. Earl of Hertford' to Mr. Secretary Conway.

In the letter with the Com Bill, he forgot to mention that the

House of Commons had then before them heads of another Bill for
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preserving the corn, when stopped from exportation, for bread for

the inhabitants. It is entitled " An Act for preventing the distilling

of spirits from wheat, oats, bear, barley, rye, &c. &c., for a limited

time." The quantity of grain used in the distillery of " a certain

spirituous liquor called whiskey," which is universally drunk by
the common people, is so very great that, if there should be any
delay in putting a stop to that consumjDtion, it is apprehended
that every still throughout the kingdom will be put to work.
Desires, therefore, that it may be returned in order to become law
before Christmas. 21 pp.

5 Dec. 2044. Mk. Colsworthy to General Conway.
Dom^Geo. III., Will wait upon him whenever it is agreeable, or communicate
pc .

,
7, No.

, 2.
^y\isiAj he desires in a full manner to any person fixed upon, as

perhaps he, Mr. Colsworthy, can furnish some anecdotes those

merchants are not acquainted with, as the person was only to have

a credit on them if the other measure had not been taken. 1 p>.

5 Dec. 2045. Mr. J. C. Egberts to the Master or Assistant Master
Dom.Enti-yl'lc., OF THE CEREMONIES.

V, 24, p. 55. rpj^g
Tripoline Ambassador has informed Mr. Secretary Conway

that he sent a list of his domestics, before his audience, to them.

This should have been immediately communicated to the Secretary

of State, in order to notify the names to the sheriffs of London.

Requesting them to send the list.

6 Dec. 2046. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Earl of Hertford.

Ireiaud, Signifying the King's approbation of the plan of rotation, his
V.430, No. 23. consent to the proposal that Lord Shannon .should have the

ordnance, and approval of the choice made by his Excellency of

Mr. Agar for his second chaplain. 1 ^ pp.

7 Dec. 2047. The Same to the Same.

Ireland, His Majesty consents to the creations desired by his Excellency
V. 430, No. 26,

jj^ favour of Lord Pollington, Lord Winterton, and Sir George
ireid.EntrjBk.,

pjo'ot, who will give some housc or place in the co. of Wicklow the
1761-/0, p. 72. °

r -n i 1 1

1

name oi Tatshull.

7 Dec. 2048. The Same to the Same.

Ireid. TSutrj Bk., His Majesty grants the request of Col. Draper to be allowed to
1761-70, p. a. gxchange upon the half pay of Col. Gisborne, and to permit the

former to keep his government in England notwithstanding.

Consents also to his Excellency's recommendation for Sir Charles

Coote to be Deputy Quartermaster General ; but, in consideration

of his having been no more than two years in the service, of his

being at this time only a captain, and of so young a date as Sep-

tember 1764, the King cannot, without prejudice to so many
senior captains and to the whole rank of majors, agree to give him

the rank of lieutenant-colonel. This is not intended as any mark
of di,sfavour.

p.S.—The King approves of the recommendations of his Excel-

lency's letter of the 23rd Nov.
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7 Dee.

Iiel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 73.

7 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1, 1763-75,

p. 145.

7 Dec.

Treas. & Cust.,

V. 3, No. 8 a.

Treas. 8s Cust.,

V. 3, No. 8 b.

2049. The Same to the Same.

His Excellency's letter and enclosures are under the considera-

tion of H. M.'s servants. Proper attention will be paid to the

important articles concerning the state of the manufacture of

refined sugar in Ireland, and the prevention of the exportation of

corn for a limited time.

2050. Me. J. C. Egberts to C. Lowndes, Esq.

Sends copies of a letter from the Earl of Hertford, and of a
petition of the merchants and traders of the city of Dublin, and
a state of the manufacture of sugar-refining in Ireland, enclosed

therein.

2051. Me. Chaeles Lowndes to W. Burke, Esq., at Mr. Secre-

tary Conway's Oflice.

The Lords of the Treasury have considered H.M.'s letters of

Privy Seal, dated March 6, 170-5, whereby Lord Viscount Barring-
ton is empowered to receive for His Majesty's use the several sums
of money which in virtue of the Convention of 27 Feb. 17C5,

between His Majesty and the most Christian King, were or

should become payalale to His Majesty for the subsistence of
French prisoners of war. Their Lordships are of opinion that these

powers are a sufiicient authority for the Viscount to receive the

several sums of money remaining due on the part of the most
Christian King. 1 j;.

2052. A copy of the letters of Privy Seal referred to in the pre-

ceding letter. 2
J- pp.

7 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

9 Dee.

Bom. Geo. in.,

Y. 2, No. 17.

2053. The Same to Richaed Stonhewee, Esq.

In reference to the memorial of the ministers of the Church of

Scotland. The Lords of the Treasury do not see anything in the

memorial or the Moderator's letter to induce them to take up
the op)inion that the ministers are not by law subject to pay
the window tax in like manner as other inhabitants of houses.

It is admitted on the memorial that the Judge of the Court of

Session has dismissed an appeal on that ground. Consequently

they can give no relief as they have no authority to dispense with
an Act of Parliament ; and if relief is to be obtained, it can be
only by Act of Parliament. 1 p.

2054. Me. E. Weston to [ ? an Under Secretaey of State].

In regard to the Tripoli present, the latter had better mention
it to his principal, that he may obtain His Majesty's leave to

accept it ; or, as it is such a trifle, perhaps Mr. Conway's permis-

sion alone will be sufficient. Several presents were made in his

(Mr. Weston's) time by foreign princes to Secretaries of State and
their Under Secretaries, but were never accepted without the

King's permission. He himself has had them, upon concluding-

treaties of marriage (and once of subsidy), from Denmark, Cassel,
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and Brunswick, and an " a\v:i " of old Khenisli wine from Hamburg.
He always sent the same answer, that he could not accept without
His Majesty's permission,—which was never refused. In private

cases he thought the permission of his principal sufficient, but
instances of that kind were very scarce ; he only recollects two ;

—

one of a piece of Scotch hoUand from a merchant of Edinburgh,
who had given ten times more trouble than it would have paid

;

the other of ten or a dozen potmds of tea from the East India

Company, received at Christmas for several years, which he had
faiiiy earned. As to money from private people, he has been
offered it, but made it a rule, never deviated from, to accept none
beyond the fee of office.—Somerby. 2 irp.

9 Dec. 2055. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lord Lieutenant of

Ireld. Entry Blc.

,

IRELAND.
1761-/0, p. 7 . Returning the Money Bills, approved by the King in Council

with some amendments. The Corn Bill and the proposition of an
embargo are under consideration.

9 Dec. 2056. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending for encjuiry a letter from Sir Horace Mann, enclosing
*'•!'

^l^^r'^' a representation to him from Andrew Chiavestelh, a silk merchant

at Florence, setting forth that three pieces of Mantua silk, which

he had manufactured for Messrs. Carr, Ibbeston, Bigge, and Co.,

merchants, were stopped at the London Custom-house upon a

doubt of their being French ; and that, notwithstanding he had
transmitted to England jiroper certificates aiid authentic attesta-

tions that the silks were made in Florence, the officers of H.M.'s

Custom-house still persisted in detaining the same, not thinking

those proofs sufficient.

10 Dec. 2057. Mr. E. Burke to Mr. -.

V. 1,

No. 25 a, h

Dom. Geo. III., Relative to Martinet's case. Lord Rockingham leaves the
pel. 77, No. 73. matter to General Conway, and will be perfectly satisfied with

what he does in it. 1 iJ,

10 Dec. 2058. Mr. John Wood, Governor of the Isle of Man, to the

Isle of Man,
[DUKE OF GrAFTON].

Enclosing a list of the several peace officers upon the present

establishment, and also of those proposed to be continued. Though,

by his letter of the 22nd July last, the captains of the towns were

omitted, as in their military character they might be dispensed

with, yet in their civil capacity they may be found necessary,

as they are by the Constitution vested with several civil trusts

and powers : for as there are no other justices of the peace in

the Isle than the chief officers and deemsters, the former whereof

necessarily reside in this town, and the latter, being country

gentlemen, live at their own seats, the preservation of the peace

in the towns rests with the captains. They have continued in

the execution of their duties up to this time. Asks directions.
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when they are reduced, whence their pay is to be drawn. The
Duke of AthoU has only paid him up to 17 May last. Is of

opinion that the six coroners (whose office in most respects com-
prehends the duties as well of the Sheriff as of the Coroner in

England) should be under the Crown only. But as these officers

are annually chosen from the principal freeholders of each of the

six sheadings or districts, and have several manorial duties upon
their charge, they in respect thereof enjoy several territorial

immunities and privileges, which might be withheld by the Lord
of the Manor if these services cease. As they will have additional

trouble in the execution of the late and present Acts of Parliament

respecting the Isle, he piroposes an allowance of '31. to each, being

pretty near their former allowance ; and though not adequate to

their service, yet, as the office is annual, and may be assessed

upon the freehold, there need be no delicacy on that point.

There are two circuits holden annually by the Governor and
chief officers, whereat the Governor presides, and invites to his

table all such gentlemen as come there, either on business or to

pay their respects. There is also a Tynwald Court held annually

at St. John's Chapel, ten miles from Castletown, where the whole
legislature must necessarily attend. Here the police are esta-

blished, and the laws solemnly promulged. The clergy and
principal gentlemen also resort there, and are invited to a public

dinner. The charge of all was defrayed by the Lords proprietors,

and amounted generally to about 501. a year ; but from the

enhanced prices of liquors, &e., these charges will be for the future

considerably increased. The Lords proprietors likewise gave a
public entertainment on His Majesty's birthday. There will

also be an annual expense in providing fire, &c. for the court

rooms, and repositories for the records, the issuing precepts and
orders, execution of criminals, &c. The perquisites upon each

attachment issuing out of the Court of Chancery, and the fines

and amercements of the other Courts, now vested in the Crown,
have hitherto been sufficient to meet these contingencies. These
perquisites, fines, &e. are aU the funds faUing under his (the

Governor's) department, the rest appertaining to the office of

Receiver General. The inner ward of Rushen Castle is very

ruinous and unwholesome, but he will endeavour to fit up a part

as a temporary gaol. Two colours will be required for the castles,

and three for the forts. Has employed His Majesty's engineer

of the Isle, now in Liverpool, to get the arms for the 25 pubhc
places, and, being instructed to apply to the Treasury for payment,

is at a loss what measures to take in the matter. The copper coin

bears the three legs of Man, and on the reverse of some the crest

and motto of the Derby family, and on others the cypher and
coronet of the late Duke of Atholl, according to the era of the

coinage. Submits to his Grace whether this, being a badge of

the late sovereignty, may not, while current, remind the people

of the former Government. Heretofore an appeal lay to the Lord
proprietor from a Court of Justice, in case the sum in litigation

amounted to 51. or upwards ; and on the acceptance of the appeal,
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the ai^pellant was obliged to give in bonds to the amount of SOI.

to answer the respondent's costs in case any should he awarded.
But as these appeals are now to go directly to the King in

Council, he, the Governor, will oblige the appellant to give in

bonds to 1001. On the 2nd the three companies of infantry and
one troop of dragoons marched into barracks. Acknowledging
letter's received.—Castletown. 8 j)p.

The list referred to. 1 large sheet.

11 Dec. 2059. Me, Seceetary Conway to the Lords of the Treasury.
Treas.EutryBk., For the issue of 500?. to Mr. John Larpent, a clerk in his office,

'''

p 146~' ' ^'^^' ^^^° purchase of the usual consular present to be sent by
Mr. Trail, whom His Majesty has appointed Consul General to the

Bey of Tunis.

Particulars of the intended present.

12 Dec. 2060. Me. William Burke to Samuel Garbett, Esq.

Dom.EutryBk., Woidd have answered his letter before, but waited in hopes of
' '"' being able to acquaint him with the decision on his application

relative to the duty on plate-iron. Other matters, however, have
prevented an actual decision. The affair has been since laid before

Lord Rockingham, to whose department it more properly belongs.

13 Dec. 2061. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Dom. Gco.ill., Send a copy of a letter from the Navy Board, relative to a
V. 3,Nos.48,49.

yQ^ggi now in the river, which might be made fit to station at

Senegal.

The enclosure. 3 j)}^.

13 Dec. 2062. Mr. Secretary Conway to Sir Horace Mann.

Admiralty, Enclosing an answer to the letter from the Grand Duke of
pel. 154, No. 49. Tuscany, presented to His Majesty by the Imperial Ambassador,

notifying his accession to the sovereignty of that Duchy.

It is, however, very necessary to state that although His

Majesty's Royal predecessors were pleased, in their letters, as well

to the late as to the former Dukes of Tuscany, always to style

them Mon Frere, or, when they wrote in English, My Brother, and

to sign their letters Votre hon Frere, or Yottr good Brother, yet

neither the father of the present Grand Duke, before he was

elected Emperor, nor any other Grand Duke of Tuscany, ever

addressed a King of Great Britain by the same style of Frere

;

—all

the jirecedents in the Secretary's office of such letters, when written

in Italian, beginning by way of head. Sacra Real Majesta, and

ending- de V''" 31'" Reale Umilissimo Servitore, and nothing more

;

whereas those written to H.M.'s Royal grandfather by the last

Grand Duke, all in French, began with Monseigneur, and ended,

without any variation or exception, Monseigneur, de votre Majeste

le tris humble et trh oheissant Cousin et Serviteur. This being

the case, it seems very particular, not to say surprising, that the

Duke should have been left unacquainted with the form used by
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the Dukes, his predecessors, for which there must have been so

many precedents in the proper office at Florence, and have been
advised to address His Majesty, in liis letters of notification,

by the style of Signore mio Fratello e Cugino. As the King,

however, is pleased to sup])ose that this mistake must have pro-

ceeded solely from the Grand Duke's not having been apprized, as

he ought to have been, of the nsual and proper form. His Majesty

is unwilling to send back his first letter for this reason, and has,

therefore, been pleased to return a most friendly and gracious

answer to it. But Mr. Conway has, nevertheless, to signify H.M.'s

pleasure to Sir H. Mann that he should not fail to make Marshal

Botta, or whoever it may concern, properly sensible of His

Majesty's condescension and attention to the Grand Duke on this

occasion ; and that he should cause it to be fully and clearly

imderstood (though the intimation is to be given in a very civil

and guarded manner) that it is necessary and ex]iected that the

Grand Duke should conform, in -svi-iting to the King in future,

whether in French or La Italian, to the form and style used by the

Grand Dakes, his predecessors. His Majesty would have him add

to the representation everything that can be said personally

obliging to the Grand Duke.

Encloses also his credentials, kc. A copy. 21 p]D-

14 Dec. 2063. Duke of Grafton to the Rev. Me. Robertson, Mode-

Church Bk. rator of the Church of Scotland.

1 -61-80°'^' 69
Sending a copy of a letter from Mr. Lowndes, Secretary to the

'
"^^

Lords of the Treasury, as to the exemption of the ministers of the

Church of Scotland from the window tax, stating that their Lord-

ships cannot dispense with an Act of Parliament.

14 Dec. 2064. Me. Samuel Gaebett to William Bueke, Esq.

Dom. Geo. III., Acknowledges letter of the 12th. The trial in order to deter-
pcl. 77, No. 74. mine whether the present laws are effectual to compel manufac-

tured plates to pay as such, is, by some unintelligible means,

ch'opped. It is not easy for men of business to do more than he

has done. Money he has disregarded, but he has not time to spare

to unravel the duplicities he meets with, nor sufficient interest,

for they have no Parliamentary interest ; and unless a law is made

in express words to prevent the evasions practised, he will, to his

mortification, import many branches of manufactured iron. Has

abeady begmi to import from Sweden what he has been used to

make, viz., iron slobs, which are in the same state and sold at the

same price as bar iron, and equitably pay duty as unwrought iron.

By the same vessel has some salt-pan plates, which are made at

the same forge as the slobs, and are iron of the very same quaUty

;

but, beino- manufactured from slobs into plates, he pays 47 per cent,

more for them than for the slobs, merely on account of the ivaste

and labour in manufacturing, and yet he pays no more duty for the

plates than for the slobs and unwrought iron. Can accommodate

many of the English staple manufactui-es by this evasion, and
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certainly vvill do so, after having acquitted himself from the
imputation of smuggling, which he has always made a jDoint of

honour not to be concerned in, though he has works by the sea-

side, and in a convenient place. Has also bought 20 tons of iron

of different sizes, in Russia ; for if the smallest evasion is permitted
at the Custom-house, they are too well acquainted with the subject

not to take advantage of it. Is quite frank with Mr. Burke : on
enquiry his connections will be found to be amongst the most
considerable ; wishes to follow a plain honourable tract, and avoid
artifices ; but if the laws are legally evaded by his neighbours,

he must do the best he can in the same path.

Some thousands of industrious artificers are suffering in this

neighbourhood for the want of remittances from America, and from
the fear of sending goods there ; the consequences of which, he

expects, will be very serious soon.—Birmingham. 2^ 2^P-

14 Dec.

Ireland, v. 4.30,

No. 32 a to e.

14 Dec.

Scotland,

pel. 46.

2065. Eabl of Heetfoed to Me. Secretary Conway.

Relative to a ship, called the " Earl of Sandwich," bound from the

Canaries to London, Capt. Cochrane, master, laden with bale goods,

dollars and gold, which was plundered and robbed off the harbour

of Waterford by four of the crew, who murdered the captain, the

mate, four saUors, and four passengers, and afterwards scuttled the

ship in order to sink her. The murderers landed on the strand

between the Tower of Hook and Dimcannon Fort, and, having

there concealed 2.50 bags of dollars, proceeded to Ross, and thence

set out for Dublin. Three of them were taken near Dublin, and
lodged in Newgate ; the fourth, near Castle Dermot, and lodged in

the gaol at Carlow. Encloses their confessions, and a copy of

commitments. Has directed the treasure to be searched for, but
has not heard whether any has been found.

The enclosures. It was a crime of most horrible atrocity. Two
of the passengers, the wife and daughter of Captain George Glass,

were, after he had been murdered, thrown overboard and drowned.

Two boys were left on the sinking ship, one of whom plunged into

the sea, and was also drowned. 12 J 2W-

2066. Popery in Scotland.

Report of the Commissioners for managing the annexed estates

in Scotland, on the address of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland, and on Dr. Walker's report of the state of the High-

lands, both transmitted by Mr. Cooper, by directions of the Lords

of the Treasury, for their opinion and particular report whether

anything could be done, under the Act of Parliament of 25 Geo. II.,

for redressing the grievances and for the prevention of the growth

of Popery, complained of in the address and report.

Refer then Lordships to their former reports, wherein they

proposed the erection of four new p)arishes in the Highlands ; and
particularly to that of March 3, 1763, in which they prayed to be

empowered to erect a new parish in Lochbroom, upon the estate

of Cromarty, the expense of building the church and manse not to
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exceed 420Z. ; also two in Ardnamurchan, and one in Stratli-

gartney. Though they have no reason to believe that Popery is

on the increase on the annexed estates, and are well assured that
the application of the rents placed at their disposal by His Majesty
for the improvement of agriculture and manufactures, settling of

schools, erection of villages, &c. &c., is having visible effects in

civilizing the inhabitants, yet they think that the dividing of the
above-mentioned parishes, now too large, must have very salutary
effects. With regard to the fifth new erection proposed by
Dr. Walker in the parish of Killine, they have not at present had
sufficient information. It also comprehends parts of the lands

proposed to be exchanged with the Earl of Breadalbane. The
persons interested in those parishes must bear part of the expense,
which will be in each case about 420Z. for the erection of the

buildings, and a stipend for the minister.

With regard to the 2nd part of the reference, the Act empowers
His Majesty to divide the parishes, and to grant competent pro-

vision for the ministers, to be paid out of the maintenance for the

minister of the old parish, and the remainder out of the rents of

the estates, but so as each stipend shall not exceed oOl. per annum.
Where other persons have an interest in the parish to be divided,

the new erection is to be made by authority of the Court of Com-
mission for Plantation of Kirks and Valuation of Tythes in Scot-

land, upon an action to be raised in the name and at the instance

of H.M.'s Advocate for Scotland ; and which can be carried on,

whether the other heritors consent or not. Hence this statute

gives sufficient authority to redress the grievances complained of;

but, on account of the expense, they think the same ought to be

done gradually, not above one in the year.

Have expended out of the 200?. per ann. placed at their disposal

by His Majesty for the establishment of schools, &c., 156?. 4s. Id. in

building schoolhouses and dwelling-houses for the masters, and have
settled the annual sum of 114?. 2s. Ocl. upon salaries for the masters

of ten schools. It will be necessary to establish schools in some of

the new parishes. They are also greatly wanted in the following

places on the annexed estates ; viz., one in the barony of Bewley,

and parish of Kilmarnock ; another at Fort Augustus, ujDon the

estate of Lovat ; and a third ujion the estate of Monaltrie, in the

parish of Crathie. 5 pp.

14 Dec. 2067. Me. Seceetary Conway to the Lords of the Treasury.

Treas.EntryBk., Sending for report thereupon a translation of a p>TO niemoria
V. 1, 1763-7.5, from Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, together with a note to him

P' (Mr. Conway) from Baron Behr.

IG Dec. 2068. Lords of the Admiralty to Mr. Secretary Conway.

Admiralty, Send a copy of a letter from Mr. Foxworthy, H.M.'s naval officer

'*'-^**'
, at Kinsale, stating that a French ship of war, of 18 guns, bound

No. 32 a,
. ^^^^ Hispaniola to Brest, had put into that port in great dis-

tress, having lost her mainmast and rudder, and being in great

want of provisions. Their Lordships have directed the naval
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? Between
14 & 17 Dec.

Doin.EntryBk.,
T. 24,pp. 5S-9.

17 Dec.

Admiralty,

V. 149, No. 33.

17 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 430, No. 33.

18 Dec.

Dom.EntrjBk.,
V. 23, p. 296.

] S Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V.24, pp. 60,61.

officer to give all the assistance in his power to the Captain of the
French ship in obtaining provisions and other necessaries.

Mr. Foxworthy's letter. 2 pp.

2069. PfiESENTS FROM THE EmPEEOR OF MOROCCO.
Notes from General Conway to the Duke of York, the Earl of

Halifax, and Sir Charles Saunders, to inform them that a vessel
has arrived in the Thames, from Gibraltar, with two horses for the
first, and a horse each to the others, presents from the Emperor of
Morocco. There were also two ostriches sent to the last, but they
died on the voyage.

2070. Lords of the Admiralty to the Eight Hon. H. S.

Conway.

The transports provided to cany three independent companies of

foot to Senegambia are at Deptford ready to sail. Asks where
the troops are to embark, and to what place they are to be carried.

1 p.

2071. Earl of Hertford to Mr. Secretary Conway.

The bags of dollars concealed by the murderers have been found,

and are lodged at Ross, under a strong guard. Has given direction

for their removal to the Treasury in Dublin. 2^ pip.

2072. Duke of Grafton to the Lord President.

Requesting copies of all such letters and papers as relate to the

riots which have lately taken place in America in opposition to

the Stamp Act, as well as every information which has been
received, and all orders, &c. issued from the Privy Council from
the passing of the Act : to be laid before the House of Lords.

Like letters to the Lords of the Treasury, the Lords of Trade, and
Mr. Secretary Conway.

2073. Mr. Secretary Conway to the Lord Chamberlain.

The " Charming Nancy," a merchant ship, James Stock, master,

has arrived in the Thames from Gibraltar, with two lions and two
tigers, presents from the Emjjeror of Morocco to His Majesty.

Directs him to give proper orders concerning them.

Same date.—A similar letter to the Master of the Horse with
regard to the eight horses on board also for His Majesty.

P.S.—There are also two horses for the Duke of Cumberland.

18 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
v.24, p. 62.

18 Dec.

Dom.EntryBk.,
Y. 24, p. 64.

2074. Mr. William Burke to Charles Lowndes, Esq.

Sends a copy of a letter from Mr. Garbett, of Birmingham,
relative to certain frauds practised by the importers of plate-iron.

Mr. Garbett's letter entered. [See abstract of original, No. 2064.]

2075. Mr. J. C. Roberts to Sir Robert Wilmot, Bart.

The Tripoline Ambassador has complained that his house in

Suflblk Street is very disagreeable to him in many respects, that

it smokes, that he has caught very bad colds in it, which have
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19 Dec.

Dora. EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 69.

confined him to tlie iiouse ever since his arrival. He asked
General Conway, therefore, that he might be allowed to change it.

As he does not want to put the Government to a greater expense
for another house than that which is now paid, General Conway
sees no objection to complying with the request during the short
stay he may make. The Lord Chamberlain is to give the necessary
orders.

2076. Me. Secretary Conway to the Lord President.

Asks for copies of all such letters and papers as relate to the
riots in America in opposition to the Stamp Act, and any other
information, in order to be laid before the House of Commons.

Similar letters to the Lords of the Treasury and the Lords of
Trade.

19 Dec. 2077. Lord Baeeington to Me. Seceetaey Conway.
Wnx OCBce,

V. 20, No. 46.

20 Dec.

Dom.Geo.IlI.,
V. 3,Nos. 50, 51.

20 Dec.

Dom.Entry Bk.,
p. 24, p. 66.

Signed

Signifying His Majesty's commands that monthly returns should

be made by the several cavalry and infantry regiments on the

Irish Establishment. 1 p.

2078. Officers of Oednance to the Same.

Eelative to the value of the stores demanded by Col. O'Hara.

Annexed is a " Return of brass ordnance deUvered to the Com-
mittee's Governor at Senegal the 30th June, 1763."

" C. O'Hara." 3 ^p.

2079. Mr. William Bueke to Commodore Palliser.

Sending the case of Capt. Philibot, to know how far he is

foimded in his allegations.

The case referred to. In Aug. 1763 Governor Murray gave to

Capt. Philibot the port of Forteaux, on the coast of Labrador, for

four years, for curing seals caught vsdthin certain limits, subject to

the condition that the Governor only granted the privilege, as far

as in him lay, till the King's pleasure was known, and provided

there was no other just claim thereto. In Aug. 1765 Governor

Palliser published an instrument importing that no person from

any of the colonies should on any pretence go to the coast of

Labrador, except whale fishers, on pain of the penalties therein set

forth, or be suffered to winter there. These subsequent orders of

Governor Palliser having rendered void the grant of Governor

Murray above mentioned, Capt. Philibot has entered a formal

protest against the former for having refused him access into

Forteaux ; and an account was delivered to General Conway, by

Capt. Philibot and his owners, of the prime cost of his ship, the

expense of fitting out, effects, &c., valued at 1,870?. province money.

No absolute demand is made for the 1,870L The only actual

injury done to Capt. Philibot and the other owners by Palliser

is the seizure or destruction of their effects left bond fide, if they

are destroyed, which does not appear from the papers. How far

Capt. Philibot as an indimdiud is an object of the Government's

notice, is another consideration.

40362.
ss
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20 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,"

1763-75, p. 148.

21 Dec.

Dom, Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 76.

2080. Me. J. C. Roberts to C. Lowndes, Esq.

As to transports for the troops to proceed for Africa.

2081. Mr. Anthony Vialaes to Me. Burke.

Is to start for Paris next Monday. Oifers to take any despatches
which General Conway may have to send to the Duke of Rich-
mond.—Lawi-ence " Poultny " Hill. 1 jy. note size.

21 Dec. 2082. Robert Hodgson to Me. .

^T7?n' ^77' ^^ indispensably called out of town on Monday morning by his
'"'

'
" ' regimental duty, but will return in about a week at any expense

or inconvenience. This is the second disappointment that has
happened just as his affair was brought to an issue. Has not a
paper relative to this business which he does not wish him to see.

Will send every one of them, upon his honour, if allowed to do so.

Only fears their being mislaid among others of more public import.

The expense and anxiety he has had in this business makes him
cry out to be sj^ared a little, for he only saved a country, but will

not do so again if he can help it.—King Street, Argyle Buildings.

1 p.

21 Dec. 2083. Henry Drummond to Mr. Bradshaw.
Dom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 78.
Asks him to mention to Mr. Burke, of Mr, Secretary Conway's

office, the hard case of Spencer Draper, the late Lord Northampton's
valet de chambre, who was sent express by his Lordship, then
Ambassador to Venice, for fresh credentials upon the Doge's death,

and performed the journey most expeditiously. But, notwith-
standing, the poor man, by changes of secretaries and the death of

poor Lord Northampton, has been always put off. States what the
proofs were of the service having been done, &c.—Great
Street. If ^op.

George

21 Dec.

Warrant Bk.,

V. 30, p. 561.

2084. Caveat.

Entered on behalf of Daniel Leckie, Esq., against a pardon being-

granted to Samuel Lee, convicted of perjury in Trinity vacation

last immediate notice to Mr. Skirrow of Lincoln's Inn.

23 Dec.

Dom. Geo. III.,

V. 2, No. 18.

2085. Mr. John Pownall, Secretary to the Board of Trade, to

William Burke, Esq.

His letter of the IGth Sept. ult., enclosing a paper of obser-

vations on the state of British commerce in the dominions of the

King of Sardinia, received from H.M.'s Resident Minister at

Turin, has been laid before the Board of Trade. As the obtaining

of the advantages stated in that paper to result from a more
immediate and direct communication with the dominions of the

King of Sardinia through the ports of Nice and Villa Franca
appeared to their Lordships to depend upon the merchants them-

selves, they communicated to them the substance of the paper, and
found that a considerable commerce has already been established
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24 Dec.

Ireland,

V. 430,

No. 37 a to h.

24 Dec.

Scotland,

V.25, No. 130.

After

24 Dec.

Scotland,

v.25. No. 131.

25 Dec.

Dom. Entr}'Ek.,

V. 24, p. 70.

26 Dec.

Irel. Entry Bk.,
1761-70, p. 75.

26 Dee.

War Office,

V. 20,

No. 47 a to c.

through the channel suggested in Mr. Dutens' paper; and the
only thing wanting to make it more extensive is a determination
on the petition of the merchants presented some time back to the

King in Coimcil, praying that ships coming from the poi-ts of the
King of Sardinia, not having Levant goods on board, might be
exempted from quarantine. 2 pp.

2086. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland to Mr. Secretary
Conway.

Enclosing a copy of a letter from the Mayor of Waterford, with
copies of the list therein mentioned of goods saved out of the
ship the " Earl of Sandwich," and of a representation from the

Commissioners of the Revenue, with the following copies of papers
therein referred to ; viz., a letter to the said Commissioners from
Mr. Hamilton, Surveyor of the port of Waterford ; an account of the

goods saved out of the " Earl of Sandwich," and lodged in His
Majesty's stores at Waterford ; the affidavit of John King relating

to one pipe and one quarter cask of wine, part of the vessel's cargo

[of which William Sullivan, of Ballylegget, had possessed himself]

;

and a cockett for the same vessel.

The enclosures. The sampler worked with the name of Catharine
Glass should be forthcoming when required by any of the relations

of that unfortunate young woman.

2087. Col. Wm. Foester to the Duke of Grafton.

Acknowledging, in the absence of Lord George Beauclerck and
the Marquis of Lome, his Grace's letter enclosing His Majesty's

speech from the throne, with the address of the House of Lords,

and the resolution of the House of Commons.—Edinburgh. 1 p.

2088. Ullapool Road.

Estimate for making the Ullapool road.

hound up next in order after the foregoing.

1 p. Undated, hut

2089. Me. Secretary Conway to the Lord President of
the Council.

Asks for such papers relating to the Stamp Act riots in America

ashave been or shall be further received.

Similar letters to the Lords of the Treasury and the Lords of

Trade.

2090. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Signifying His Majesty's intention of having monthly retiu-ns

made by his several regiments of cavalry and infantry on the

Irish Establishment, and enclosing plans approved of for that

service. Desiring that these returns be regularly made.

2091. Lord Baerington to the Duke of Grafton.

Sending a letter received from the commanding officer of the

garrison in the Island of SciUy, with a state of the particulars

thereunto belonging.

s s 2
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The documents referred to. The garrison is not only open to

the insult of an enemy, but equally exposed to the wanton sallies

of the drunken and idle. The stores, which are considerable, are

an easy prey. 5 jyp-

Dom. EntryBk
V. 24, p. 71.

27 Dec. 2092. Mr. Seceetary Conway to the Constable of the
Tower.

For some proper officer to receive certain trophies, taken at

Turk's Island, and brought over by Capt. Robert Savage, of the

snow " Keppel," consisting of a marble inscription that was affixed

in the middle of the Phare de Ghoiseul, that had been erected by
the Comte d'Estaing in the said Island, together with an iron

fleur de lys which was fixed on the top of it, and the iron letters

which were built in the wall under the marble frontispiece, com-

posing the word " Ghoiseul."

27 Dec.

Mil. Entry Bk.,

V.28, p. 158.

2093. The Same to the Secretary-at-War.

As to transports to convey the three companies of foot ordered

to Senesrambia.

27 Dec.

Treas.EntryBk.,

V. 1,1763-75,

p. 149.

2094. The Same to the Lords of the Treasury.

Sending for enquiry a copy of a letter from the Spanish Ambas-
sador, complaining of the seizure of a Spanish vessel, " La Notre

Dame," by the Custom-house officers.

28 Dec. 2095. The Same to Lord Mansfield.

Dom.EntryBk.,
V. 24, p. 71.

Sending for his opinion the petition of Samuel Lee, surgeon,

Lcetitia his wife, and George their infant son, imploring His
Majesty's pardon, or other relief, to the said Lee, for the crime of

]3erjury, of which he has been convicted ; also a letter from Lord
Viscount Ligonier in his favour.

The petition. Lee attended the late Lord Melcombe, who was
afflicted with a dangerous rupture, almost daily for eleven years

before his death. The petitioner, never having received more
than 1001., entered an action against the executors for the balance

of 1,1 OOZ. due to him. The perjury arose out of this action, at the

prosecution of Jane Leckie, his Lordship's housekeeper.

Also Lord Ligonier's letter. Samuel Lee was employed for

many years, with success, for the relief of such soldiers as were
afflicted with ruptures. As the jury who convicted him have

recommended him to mercy, he thinks it would be for the benefit

of H.M.'s service if he were continued in that employment.

28 Dec.

Irel. Entry Bk.,

1761-70, p. 75.

2096. The Same to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

Giving the King's permission for the several exchanges in the

army in Ireland proposed by his Excellency.
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31 Dec. 2097. M. Roubaud to Mr. Burke, Under Secretary of State.

^"i^'tt'n ^'l'
Misfortune, which never ceases to pursue him, at last compels

^"^
'

°-
' him to leave Great Britain for the rest of the winter. Will pass

the time in Holland until Mr. Muri-ay's arrival from Canada.
WiU always remain attached to England ; and if in Holland, where
he is not known, ho can discover any secrets, especially about the

countries in Mr. Conway's division, for whose favoru-s it will be a

just return, he will surely communicate them. Asks for a recom-
mendation to the English Ambassador and a passport. The
Jesuits in Canada, because he obeyed the Governor who sent him
to London, have ch'iven him from their body, and deprived him of

his rights.

Learns from Paris that M. Briand has been consecrated bishop,

and that he is prepared even to pass as such in Canada. M. I'Abbf^

de la Corne boasts in Paris that he has obliged the English

Government to condescend that the Bishop of Quebec should be

consecrated in France. Adds some intelligence about Mr. de la

Boularderie's arrival in London, and his demand of the " seigneurie

de la Baye," granted to M. de Eigaud. In conclusion, represents

that his (Roubaud's) misery is so great that he must set out on
foot, and reckons on begging for alms on the way, but as a last

favour asks for a free passage from Dover. {French) 3 jjp.

31 Dec. 2098. Pass for Fulke GreviUe, Esq,, Minister to the Congress of

Passes, the Roman Empire held at Ratisbon. {Latin.)

1760-84, p. 57. "This pass was not used, Mr. G. declaring he had no use

for it."

2099. Horses, &c., brought from the Emperor of Morocco.

Dom. Geo. III., Memorial of William Stock, Commander of the snow " Charming

^
'•^•, Nancy," addressed to the Principal Secretary of State for the

^' '
"

Southern Department, for reimbursement of money expended on

repair of stalls for the horses and wild beasts brought over from

Gibraltar, for the keep of the person in charge of the wild

beasts, &c.

Copy of the charterparty, and particulars of the charges, 2^ pp.

and 1 large sJwet.

2100. Deaths of Royal Princes.

Dom.EntryBk., Memorandum relating to the deaths of Princes of the Royal
V. 24, p. 46. family from 1660 to 1765.

1660, 3 Sept.—Henry Duke of Gloucester, the King's brother, of

smallpox. The Lords of the Council had several debates about

the time and manner of interment, but came to no conclusion

;

only ordered the body to be instantly embalmed, and sent pri-

vately that evening to Somerset House, to be deposited under

the care of H.R.H.'s servants till further orders. No further

directions appear by the Council books to have been given by the

Council.
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1660, 29 Dec.—Mary Princess of Orange, the King's sister,

buried in Heniy the Seventh's chapel. No orders given by the
Council.

1700, 30 July.—Duke of Gloucester. No directions appear by
the Council books to have been given.

1708, 28 Oct.—Prince George of Denmark.
1708, 30 Oct.— A committee appointed to consider of the

funeral.
_
Several orders from the Council and committee, and the

ceremonial for the procession settled.

1717/18, 6th Feb.—Prince George William.
1717/18, 7th Feb. —His body ordered by the Council to be

opened and embalmed. No further directions.

1737, 20 Nov.—Queen Carohne.

1737, 21 and 22 Nov.— Several orders in Council thereupon.
A committee appointed, who prepared a scheme of the procession,

and issued the necessary orders.

1750/1, 20 March.—Frederick Prince of Wales.

1750/1, 22 March.—A committee appointed by the Council, who
issued sevei'al orders, and prepared a ceremonial for the interment.

1757, 28 Dec,—Princess Caroline, daughter of the King. No
directions by the Council. General mourning jrablished by the

Earl Marshal and Lord Chamberlain.

1759, 4 So\)t.—Princess Elizabeth, the present King's sister.

Nothing done by the Council.

1757, 23 Dec.—In the Gazette. On the Princess Caroline's

death, orders from the Lord Chamberlain's office for the Court to

go into mourning.—2 Jan., orders from the Earl Marshal for a
general mourning. Nothing in Gazette when buried.

1759, 5 Sept.—On the death of Princess Ehzabeth orders from
the Lord Chamberlain for the Court to go into mom-ning, 9th inst.

Buried 14th.

2101. His Majesty's answers to the addresses of the Houses of
King'sLett.Bk., Lords and Commons in Ireland.

V 1 2 T) 27
' " For the letter in which the above answers were sent, vide

Ireland Correspondence Book, p. 65."

(5 Geo. III.) 2102. Isle of Man.
Isle of Man, "An Act for carrying into execution a contract made, pursuant

pel. 10, No. 1.
^^ ^j^g _^^^ q£ ParUament of the twelfth of his late Majesty King
George the First, between the Commissioners of His Majesty's

Treasury and the Duke and Duchess of AthoU, the proprietors

of the Isle of Man, and their trustees, for the purchase of the said

Island and its deiDendencies, under certain exemptions therein

particularly mentioned."

A printed coj^y ivith M.S. notes on the margin. 27 fp.

2103. A Memorial relative to the Isle of Man.

Isle of Man, Its form of Government seems to be coeval with its feudal state,
V. 1, No. 3. ^^^ j^g^g continued pretty uniform to the present time. The

original establishment had the following officers :

—
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1. Governor or Heutetiatit Governor, who represented the Lord
of the Isle, and was invested with all civil and military authority.

2. The Receiver, who had the charge of the Lord's rents, and was
at the same time storekeeper and paymaster of the garrisons of
Peel and Castle Rushen.

3. The Comptroller, whose office corresponded pretty nearly to
that of the Clerk of the Checqne in the present garrison.

4. The Water Bailiff or Customer superintended the ports, re-

ceived the Lord's customs on imports and exports, and his portion of

fish during the herring fishery (smce converted into the herring-

custom), and regulated the herring fishery, and decided aU mari-

time controversy within the ports.

5. The Deemsters. In ancient times they had no written laws ; all

causes were decided according to the known maxims of the feudal

law and the peculiar custom of the manor. The Goveimors being
always sent from England, and consequently unacquainted with
the Island, two persons, called Deemsters, were appointed to de-

clare upon any doubtful point what was the law and custom of

the manor.

6. The Attorney General.

7. The Constables of the Castles, who were also gaolers of the

Island.

8. The Governor's Clerk, or Clerk of the Rolls, who had to enrol

the names of those who served in the garrison, and to record all

actions and decrees in the Governor's Court.

9. The Coroners of the six sheadings, who, besides the known
duty of that oflice, empannelled juries in all trials, and executed

process within their respective districts.

10. The Lochmen, who acted as baUiffs under the Coroners.

11. Captains oj parishes and toivns, who were at the same time

officers of the militia and head constables in their respective

parishes.

12. Soldiers of the militia, who served in the garrisons, and at the

same time executed the office of petty constable ia civil and criminal

processes.

13. The 24 Keys, originally apparently a number of the better

sort of tenants, selected by the Governor as a jury in criminal

trials and causes relating to property.

In process of time the following alterations took place :

—

1. After the Restoration the garrisons of Peel and Castle Rushen
were neglected to be kept up, and only a few of the soldiers

retained as petty constables in diffisrent parts of the Island.

2. About the same time the rents of the lands formerly paid in

kind, and mostly consumed by the garrisons, being converted into

money, and the customs becoming soon after the most considerable

part of the Lord's revenue, the Receiver and Comptroller, from being

officers of the garrison, became officers of the revenue ; the office

of Customer was incorporated with theirs ; the Captains of the

towns appointed deputy searchers under them, executed process

in maxitime causes, and kept accounts of exports and imports,
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The office of Clerk of the Rolls was united with that of the
Comptroller.

The Deemsters, though originally assessors only to the Governors,
came in time to have a peculiar jurisdiction, the essential part of
which is to hold the Sheading or Baron Courts, where tenants of
the manor are enrolled, and all doubtful titles to land tried and
determined. They have also the power of determining actions

of debt and damages, in the nature of a Court of Conscience. For
they adjudge these matters chiefly upon what they call Breast
Laws,—that is, such as they affirm to be established by custom or

tradition,—in which cases the whole depends on the integrity and
impartiality of the judges.

The Keys, though originally a select jury only, in which capacity

they have always attended the Sheading and Baron Courts to

determine disputed titles to land, and are the dernier jury in

criminal trials, yet, possibly, on the pretence of having been con-

sulted by the Governor with respect to all regulations concerning

the order and police of the Island, they erected themselves into a
legislative body.

About 1633 they first began to pass formal Acts, in imitation

of the English Parliament, and from that time have affected to

appear as a House of Commons, and, though appointed by the

Governor, call themselves representatives of the people.

With exception of the changes in the Revenue at the time of

its purchase by His Majesty, this is how the Government now
stands. The form, however, is by no means adapted to the present

circumstances. 3 pp.

2104. Ireland.

Irel.ind, Letters from the Lord Lieutenant to the Secretary of State,
^'"

or vice versa, acknowledging the receipt of other letters, not

considered worthy of individual description. Nos. 13, 14, 24,

31,34.

1765 or later. 2105. Papers docketed "Memoranda for G. Conway." They
Admiralty, relate to Govcmor Melville's letters. Governor Pinfold, &c.
pel 154, [They are mere memoranda, and not much can be made out of

No. 51 a, D.
,1 T ^
them.

J
2 p>p.

Admiralty, 2106. Instructions to Capt. Archibald Clevland, going on an
pel. 154, No.50.

gj-Q^jassy to the Dey of Algiers. A rough draft with marginal

corrections. See also No. 1726. 5^ pp.

Dom. Geo. HI., 2107. Petition of WilUam Constable, of Burton Constable, in

pel. 77, No. 80.
^j^g ^Q q£ York, Esquire, seised of the honour and seignory of

Holderness, in the said county. Prays letters patent for authority

to collect tolls from passing ships, for two lighthouses which he

offers to erect and maintain on his land at Spurn Point at the

mouth of the Humber, the letters patent of Charles II. to Justinian

Angell having been, as he is informed, revoked. 3 large pp.
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? 1765. 2108. Paper Office.

State Paper A paper, endorsed " Plan for transmitting papers and oath of

Documents office," and containing regulations for the deposit of documents

V. 2, No. 132. from the Secretarj' of State's office in the Paper Office, and for the

subsequent issue and return of such of these documents as should

be required by certain officials in the two departments of the

Secretaries of State. An officer, called " Collector and Transmitter

of the Papers," was appointed for this duty, and a copy of the oath

to be taken by him is annexed. Undated. Endorsed :
" To be

re-considered. T.A." 2 pp.
For a fuller description of this pcqKr, see the Thirtieth Report

of the DejnUy Keeper of the Public Records, Apjjendix, p. 261.
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January to December.

2109. Appointments, &c.

Appointments, Nominations, and Approbations of Elections to various

offices by the King.

Name. Office, &c. Date.
Page

or No.

In Channel Islaiids Entry Book, vol. 1, 1761-98.

Marchant, Eleazar, Gent., vice Comptroller in the Royal Court of Guernsey -

Joshua Le Marchant, Gent.

In Militia, pel. 3, 1761-71.

Powney, Penyston, Esq.,

and
Pye, Henry, Esq.

Deputy Lieutenants of the co. of Berks. (Ap-
probation,)

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Maskelyne, Ne'i'il, clerk, M.A.,
vice Nathaniel Bliss, deed.

Barstow, Thomas, the younger,

Gent., vice Thomas Atkinson,

Gent., deed.

Gordon, the Sieur Thomas

Astronomical Observator in the Observatory
at Greenwich.

Common clerk of the borough of Leeds, in the

CO. of York. (Approbation.)

Commissary of the States General in Scotland.

(Approbation.)

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Yorke, Charles, Esq., vice Philip Recorder of the city of Gloucester and the co.

Earl of Hardwicke, deed. of the same city. (Approbation.)

Thomond, Percy Earl of, of

the kingdom of Ireland, vice

Robert Webb, Esq.

Lorkett, Merrill, Gent., vice

John Wright, Gent.

Deane, Henry, Gent., m'ee Harry
Austin Deane, Gent, deed.

Scarborough, Richard Earl of

Do. of borough and town of Taunton, in

the CO. of Somerset. (Approbation.)

Town clerk of the borough of Derby, in the

CO. of Derby.

Coroner and common clerk of the borough of

Reading, in the co. of Berks. (Approba-
tion.)

Deputy Earl Marshal of England. (Approba-

tion.)

1 7 June

15 April -

8 Feb. -

6 March -

9 July -

12 Jan.

[1764inorig..

but clearly a

mistake.]

21 May

5 June

19 Sept.

29 Oct.

10

19

483

514

413

466

470

501

507
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Warrants to swear in and admit the several persons below to their offices.

To whom directed. Person appointed.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66
Duke of Grafton,

one of H.M.'s
Principal Secre-
taries of State.

Chamberlain of the

Household.

Portland, William Henry
Duke of.

ViUiers, George Bussy,
Esq. (Lord Viscount
ViUiers.)

In Scotch Warrants, 1760-65.
'

Knights of the Order
of the Thistle.

Do. do.

Erskine, Sir Henry,
Bart.

Dempster, George, Esq. -

Office, &c. Date.

Chamberlain of H.M.'s House-
hold.

Vice-Chamberlain of do.

Secretary of the Order of the

Thistle.

Do. do.

15 July -

20 „

10 April -

21 Aug. -

Page.

490

493

334

349

2111. Army, &c. Commissions.

Appointments, in the form of Commissions, of a somewhat special character.

*^* Commissions granted in 1765 to officers in the army, chaplains and surgeons,

commissaries, agents to regiments, &c., are to be found iu the series of Military Entry
Books, vols. 27 and 28. Also recommendations from the Lord Lieutenant for the grant
of commissions in the Irish regiments, &c., and approbations thereof, will be found in the

series entitled Ireland, vol. 430. As Army Lists published by permission of the Secretary-

at-War exist for this period, the Commissions are not liere more particularly described.

Name.
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1765. Church. Appointments, &c.—cont.

Name. Nature of the Bill.

In Church Book, ] 761-78.

Markbam, ^Yilliam,LL.D., one
of the King's chaplains in

ordinary, vice Dr. John New-
come, deed.

Bowen, Thomas, clerk, M.A.,
vice Dr. Edward Townsend,
deed.

Dampier, Thomas, D.D., vice

Dr. John Griffith, deed.

Sutton, Richard, clerk, M.A.,
viceDi. William Ayerst, deed.

Keppel, Dr. Frederick, Bishop
of Exeter, vice Dr. Peuistone
Booth, deed.

Warner, John, clerk, M.A., vice

Dr. James Trail, resigned.

Penneck, Richard, clerk, M.A.,
vice Dr. James Trail.

In Petitions, 1763-84.

Harwood, Thomas, of Ely,

within the Isle of Ely and co.

of Camhridge, labourer.

Date.

Grant of the place, &c. of Dean of Roches-
ter.

Presentation to the rectory of Pulham St.

Mary's, with the chapel of St. Mary Mag-
dalen thereunto annexed, in the co. of Nor-
folk and diocese of Norwich.

Grant of the plaee, &c. of Canon or Pre-
bendary of Canterbury.

Do. do. do.

Do. of Dean of the Chapel Royal in Windsor
Castle, with the deanery of Wolverhampton
and registry of the Knights of the Most
Noble Order of the Garter thereunto annexed.

Presentation to the vicarage of West Ham, in

the CO. of Essex and diocese of London.

Do. to the rectory of St. John of Horslydown,
in the borough of Southwark, in the co. of

Surrey and diocese of Winchester.

A beadsman or almoner's place in Ely
cathedral. [His petition, &o. is also entered.]

18 Jan.

5 Feb.

12 March

21 May

10 Oct.

31 Dec.

Page.

61

64

65

67

71

72

73

10

2113. Church. Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Warrants and Letters, countersigned or signed by one of the
Secretaries of State, connected with Church and University Affairs, &c.

To whom directed. Nature of Warrant or Letter. Date. Page.

In Church Book, 1760-66.

Lord High Almoner -

' Register " of the Order of the

Garter.

"To all"

" Register " of the Order of the

Garter.

Ringelman, Mary, recommended by Lord
Sandwich, to be one of the Maundy women
on Holy Thursday.

Richardson, Thomas, one of the Poor Knights
of Windsor ; leave of absence on account
of ill-health. [His petition is also entered.]

Trustees for turnpikes in the co. of Edinburgh,
to carry roads through lands belonging to

the King.

Hebrard, Peter, [a Poor Knight] ; leave of
absence from Windsor, being in bad
health. [His petition is also entered.]

19 Feb.

6 March -

22 April

16 Sept.

130

132

133

138
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To whom directed. Nature ol Warrant or Letter. Date. Page.

Bishop of Salisbury

' To all

'

In Church Book, 1761-78.

Bishop of London

Lord Mayor of London

Governors of Sutton's Hos-

pital or the Charterhouse.

Archbishop of York

"To all"

Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge

University.

Dean and Chapter of Winchester

Vice-Provost and Fellows of

Eton College.

Vice-Chanccllor of Cambridge

University.

Archbishop of Canterbury

Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge

University.

SchaUer, Benedict, to have in his turn a Poor
Knight's place in St. George's Chapel,
Windsor.

Wilson, Bernard, D.D., one of the canons or

prebendaries of Worcester, dispensation

irom residence for five years on account of

ill-health.

For a collection to be made on behalf of the

poor.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Bishop of Salisbury

22 Nov.

23 Dec.

4 Feb.

)» »

5 „

19 „

15 May

17 June

Godfrey, Edward, to be admitted one of the

children on the foundation.

Silvester, Sarah, recommended for His Ma-
jesty's bounty on Maundy Thursday.

Malet, Alexander, M.A., one of the preben-

daries of Gloucester cathedral ; dispensation

from residence during the year at Glou-

cester, the small-pox having broken out, and

inoculation being much practised there.

Yorke, Philip, fellow commoner of Corpus

Christi College, Cambridge, to be Master

of Arts. Ineligible for want of sufficient

standing.

Woodroffe,Benjamin, M.A., SeniorPrebendary

of Winchester cathedral ; dispensation with

future residence and attendance (turns of

preaching only excepted) at Winchester.

Barnard, Dr. Edward, Master of the school at 17 Oct.

Eton, to be Provost of the said College, vice

Dr. Sleech, deed.

Egleton, Charles, fellow commoner of Queen's 21

College, Cambridge, to be Master of Arts.

Ineligible for want of sufficient standing.

His Grace to grant his dispensation to the 31

Bishop of Exeter to hold in commendam the

deanery of the Chapel Royal, Windsor, with

the deanery of Wolverhampton and registry

of the Order of the Garter.

Cradock, Joseph, fellow commoner of Ema- 9 Dec.

nuel College, Cambridge, to be Master

of Arts. Ineligible for want of sufficient

standing.

Nedham, William, fellow commoner of Trinity

Hall, Cambridge, to be Master of Arts.

Ineligible for want of sufficient standing.

Lauzun, Daniel, to have a Poor Knight's 16

place in St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

141

141

62

62

63

64

66

68

70

74

75

77

78

79

81
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2114. Colonies. Illicit Trade, &c.

Covering Letters from Mr. E. Sedgwick (the last from Mr. L. Stanhope) to

Mr. C. Jenkinson at the Treasury, enclosing returns to the cfrcular orders

issued to Governors in North Ajierica and West Indies, relative to

Illicit Trade and Stajip Duties, or lists of the several instruments made
use of in Public Transactions, Law Proceedings, Grants, fee, in the

several Governments. The enclosures are not entered.

Governor, &c.
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2115. Creations. (See also Ireland.)

Warrants, countersigned by one of the Secretaries of State, addressed to
the Attorney General, to prepare Bills for the King's signature to pass
«ie Great Seal of Great Britain, containing Grants oI Dignities in Great

Name. Style and Title or Dignity. Date.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Mildmay, William, ofMoulsham 1 Baronet of Great Britaii
Hall, in the co. of Essex, Esq.

|

In TT'^arrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Major, John, of Worlingworth
Hall, in the co. of Suffolk,

Esq.

Mawhey, Joseph, of Botleys,
in the co. of Surrey, Esq.

Pratt, Sir Charles, Knt., Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas.

Knowles, Admiral Charles

Do.

Do.

Baron Camden, of Camden Place, in the co.
of Kent.

Baronet - - - - _

In Warrant Book, vol. 31, 1765-69.

Digby, Henry Lord, of the

kingdom of Ireland.

Folkestone, William Viscount,
Baron of Longford.

Spencer, John Viscount

Baron Digby, of Sherborne, in the co. of
Dorset.

Baron Pleydell Bouverie, of Coleshill, in the
CO. of Berks, and Earl of the co. of Radnor,
in the principality of Wales.

Viscount Althorp, in the co. of Northampton,
and Earl Spencer.

4 Feb.

5 July

12 „

15 „

18 Oct.

6 Aug.

25 Sept.

8 Oct.

482

477

484

491

502

11

14

16

2116. Criminals. Letters to Judges.

Letters addressed to the Judges, &c., to report on the cases of Criminals
convicted.

Name of Judge.
Name

of Convict.
Crime. Sentence.

Where tried

or confined.
Date. Page.

In Criminal Papers, vol. 10, 1760-

Reeorder of Lon- Pough, John Fre-

don. derick.

Chairman of the Walker, James -

Sessions.

Mr. Justice Wil-

mot
or

Mr. Justice Yates.

Do do.

I. Holland, Thomas

Hall, Parker

66.

Stealing

[Petty larceny]

Highway rob-

bery.

Burglary

Transpn.

Not sentenced

Death

Do.

[Newgate] -

Hicks's Hall -

Oxford

Do.

24 Jan.

20Mar.

26 ,;

29 „

261

274

275

276
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Name of Judge.
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1763. Criminals. Repoets—cont.

Name
of

Judge.

Name
of

Criminal.
Crime. Sen-

tence.

Where
tried or
conlined.

Condition
of

Pardon.
Eeraarks. Date. No.

Gould, H.-

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Burland, J,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Perrott,
Geo.
Do.

Do.

Adams,
Richard.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Smythe, S.

S.

Gunnell,
Francis,
alias Tho-
mas Gur-
nell.

Eooston,
Georee.

Howseley,
John.

Beecham,
"William.

"Ward, Fran-
cis.

Newton,
William.

White,
K-ichard.

Frost, Tho-
mas.

Sinfleld,

"William.

Hayne, John
Michael,
alias TVIat^

thias Kisht.
Allen, "Wil-
liam.

Tinsley,John

Duffey alias
Murray,
Patrick.

Sansom,\V"il-
liam.

Mannings,
John.

Chard, John

Pavier,John,
the younger.

Bryan, "Wil-

liam.
Hailstone,
Thomas.

Cuir,"William

McGuines,
Barnard.

Byrom,James

Knott.James,
alias Cooper,
alias Kay.
Burgess,
John.

Hughes,Batt.

Ovins, Gil-

bert.

Horse-stealiug

Do.

Burglary

Do.

Highway rob-
bery.

Horse-stealing

Burglary

Do.

Sheep-stealing

"Wilmot,
Eardley.

Housebreaking

Kobbery

Burglary

Privately steal
ing.

>-Burglary

Horse-stealing

Robbery

Horse-stealing

> Robbery

Felony and
burglary.

Horse-stealing

Do.

Highway rob-
bery.

Do.

Porter, "Wil-

liam.

Death

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Housebreaking

Co. of Lin-
coln.

Do.

Co. of Not-
tingham.
Do.

Do.

Co. of Lei-
cester.

Do.

Do.

Co. of

North-
ampton.

"Winchester

Do.

Do.

Do.

Taunton

Do.

Do.

New Sarum

Lancaster

Do.

Do.

Do.

Croydon -

Do.

Trans-
porta-

-tion for

14
years.

"WeUa

Do.

Some favourable circum-
stances.

Do.

Trans-
pu.

Do. for

life.

Do. for

\i years.

21 June

Do.

The ])rosecutrix made
every effort to save the
prisoner's life, going .30

miles to Baron Smythe's
house in Kent to renew
her entreaties. In a let-

ter to him, annexed, she
says that if the prisoner
should suffer deatli on
her account, the terrors

of her mind would be in-

expressible. There is also
annexed a letter from the
judge, enclosing his re-

port, and a recommenda-
tion to mercy from the
foreman and two of the
jury.

A probable first offence -

11 July

17 Aug. 40
a to
d.
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Name
of

Judge.

Name
of

Criminal.
Crime. Sen-

tence.

Wliere
tried or
confined.

Condition
of

Pardon,
Remarks. Date. No.

Eyre.James
(Recorder).

Pollen, J.,

Poore.
Edwd.

Clive, E.

ollen, J.,"^

Dore, |-

Edwd. J

Fielding,
Sir J.

Smith, "Wil-

liam.

Collins, John

Croton,
Richard,

Collins, John

Bull, Jane

Stealing a panel

Stealing

Sheep-stealing

7 years
transpn

Death

Do.

Newgate

Cardigan

Oxford

(As above)

Stealing goods
out of a shop.

Trans- Guildhall

-

Not a proper object of
mercy in respect of the
matter of the petition.

Annexed is a petition in
prisoner's favour alleging
that he only took up the
saw to look at.

The judges simply state
the case as it appeared
on the trial.

A propor^objeet of mercy

;

the person from whom
the sheep were stolen
having had them back
again in five days.

Not a proper object of

mercy. Crimes of this
sort are too frequent in
families where servants
are kept, and call for an
esemplary punishment.

The prosecution was a fa-

vourable one, the olTence,

strictly speaking, being
capital. The evidence
was very clear, and the
Court, out of compassion
and to prevent them from
further mischief, ordered
her and her companion
to be transported, it not
appearing probable that
they would get free from
their bad connections. In
other respects she cer-
tainly deserves mercy.

j

28 Aug. 43
a, b.

17 Sept.

2 Oct.

16 Dec.

66
a,b.

57

75

2118. Criminals, Pardons, &;c.

Warrants and Letters relating to Criminals Convicted, being Pardons,
Respites^ &c.

Nature
of Document.
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1765. Criminals. Pardons, Szc—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried

or confined.
Date. Page.

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Do. -

Do. -

Do.

Do.

Eespite till April

13.

Eree pardon

Respite till April

13.

Do. till April 8

Do. further till
J"

20 April. \

Mitigation to 14

years transpn.

Eespite during the

King's pleasure.

Mitigation to

transpn. for life.

Further respite

during pleasure.

Free pardon

Eespite during

pleasure.

Cressey, Thomas
Storey, John
Thompson alias

Milburn, Thomas.
Sleightholme,

Thomas.
Clark, John

Clements, Harris

Holmes, Robinson
Harris, Richard -

Frisby, John
Turner, James -

Frith, Henry
Crofts, Edward -

Salloway, Eobert
Powell, William -

Corke, Arthur -

Farley, John
Piggott, John
Payne, William -

Miilen, John

Vaugban, Henry
Norris, Eichard -

Pollard, Jonathan

Johnson, Thomas
Smith, James
Webster, John -

Holland, Thomas

Walker, James -

Hall, Parker

Stringer, John -

Holland, Thomas
Hall, Parker

Holland, Thomas

Marson, John -

Do. -

Stringer, John -

Do. -

Haley, Eichard -

I Sheep-

I stealing -

Horse- stealing

Sheep-
stealing.

Horse -stealing
Do.

Sheep-stealing

Do.
Horse-stealing

Sheep-stealing

Not stated

Felony -

Burglary

Do.
Horse-stealing

Do.
Do.

Wounding a

horse.

Sheep-stealing

Stealing

Highway rob-

bery,

f Burglaries

\ and felonies.

Sheep-stealing

Highway rob-

bery.

Petty larceny

Burglary

I
[Death]

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do

r Kingston-on-

1 Hull.

Death

Not sentenced

Death

Wife murder -

I (As abOTC.)

(As above.)

Do.

Highway rob-

bery.

Do.

Do.

Do.

(As above.)

(As above.)

Being at large

after being

ordered for

transpn.

Do.

York

Do.

[Oakham] -

Leicester

Lincoln
Do.
Do.

Derby
Warwick

Bristol

Do.

Horsham
Do.

Hertford
Maidstone

Do.

Do.
Guildford -

Lancaster

Do.

Do.

Oxford

Hicks's Hall -

Oxford

Kingston

13

Feb.

!-14„

}1S„

1-22,,

267

Stafford

Do.

Shrewsbury

28 „

31 „

11Apr.

16 „

17 „

25 „

28 „

4 May

269

270

271

273

274

275

276

278

279

281

281

282

284

285

286
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1765. Criminals. Paedons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Conyict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried

or confined.
Date. Page.

Free pardon

Not to be trans-

ported till

further order.

Free pardon :

marked as
" Cancelled."

Free pardon

Mitigation to 1 4 f

years transpn. \

Pardon

Cressey, Thomas
Storey, John

Dickie, James -

Do.

Hanshaw, John -

"Williams, Mary,
Neighbours,Joseph

Bull, Jane

> Shecp.stealing

[Smuggling]

Do.

Stealing

}
Burglary and
felony.

Petty larceny

In Criminal Papers, vol. 11, 1761-67.

Remission of the

part of his im-

prisonment re-

maining.

Mitigation to

transpn. for 14"

years.

Free pardon

Do.

Mitigation
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1765. Criminals. Pardons, &c.—cont.

Nature
of Document.

Name of Convict. Crime. Sentence.
Where tried

or confined.
Date.

Respite till further

order.

Pardon on condi-

tion of liis trans-

porting himself

for 7 years.

to

for

Mitigation

transpn.

life.

Free pardon

Do.

Pardon on condi-

tion of his

transporting

himself for life.

Respite till further

order.

Mitigation

transpn.

Hfe.

to

for

Mitigation to

transpn. for 7

years.

Do. for life

Do. do.

Do. for 14 years

Do, for Hfe

Do. for 14 years

Do. for hfe

Do. for 14 years

Do. for life

Do. for 7 years

Do. for 14 years

Do. for life

Do. for 14 years

Do. for life -

Do. do.

Do. for 7 years

Free pardon

Turbut, Benjamin
Robert.

Till, "William

Tui-but, Benjamin
Robert.

Kennedy, ^Francis

Briggs, Abigail,

an Indian wo-

Turbut, Benjamin
Robert.

Fitzgerald, An-
drew.

Do.

Weston, Margaret

Hands. John
Robinson, John -

Fletcher, Thomas

Dunn, William -

Stanfield alias

Ogden, Eliza-

beth.

Sullivan, John -

Deale, Richard -

Robinson, John -

Hall, John
Edwards, Mary -

Abbott, William -

Little, Thomas -

Vacheron,Antonie

Smith, Ann
Gould, Elizabeth

Cox alias Fisher,

Sarah.

Stealing

Do.

Death

Transpn. for 7

years.

Newgate

Old Bailey

(As above.)

Murder

Do.

Death

Do.

(As above.)

Forgery

Do.

Robbing a

child on the

highway.
Burglary
Robbery
Stealing

Do.
Do.

Do.
Horse-steaHng

Burglary
Stealing

Do.

Robbery
Horse-stealing

Publishing a

forged pro-

missorj'note

for 20,000/.

Stealing

Do.

Do.

Death

Do.

[Death]

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Death

Virginia,

America.

Do.

Newgate

Do.

7 Oct. 249

10 „

15

13Nov,

— Dec.

Old Bailey -

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

12

Dec.

13

250

251

252

253

254

256

256

257

250
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1765. Grants of Offices, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Eomer, John Christopher, of St.

Ann's, Westminster, in the

CO. of Middlesex, silversmith.

Neunbarg, John Jobst Van der,

of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, in

the same CO., button maker.
Lark, George, of the same, organ

builder.

Pranck, George, of St. John the

Evangelist, in the same co.,

sugar refiner.

Ardesoif, Isaac, of St. Andrew,
Holborn, in the same oo., mer-
chant.

Brucker, George', of the city of

London, sugar refiner.

Mottier, John, of the same, mer-
chant.

Free denizens of Great Britain. [For the
Solicitor General's report on their peti-

tion, see Dom. Geo. III., pel. 77, No. 11.]

6 March

J

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

CharterSociety of Artists of Great Bri-

tain.

Isaacson, Anthony, Esq.

Scott, John, Esq.

Rogers, Mary, an accomplice in

the murder, &c. of Joseph
Pelontier, a French shop-

keeper in Ciudadella, Minorca.

Chacon, Isaac de Castro, of

Stoke Newington, in the co.

of Middlesex, Gent.

Capadose, Aaron, of Stanmore,

in the same co., Esq.

Solomons, Isaac Levin, of Mark
Lane, London, merchant.

Henry, Solomon, of Sweethin

Lane, London, merchant.

Drago, Aaron Franco, of Cree-

church Lane, London, mer-

chant.

Norso, Lazzaro Vitta, of Gam-
momile St., London, mer-

chant.

Souza, Joseph Henriquez de,

of Bell Alley, London, Gent.

(All aliens.)

Hospital for poor lunatics, called

Bethel, in Norwich, Governors

and Guardians of the.

Conway, Henry Seymour, Esq.

Newcastle, Thomas Holies,

Duke of, Knight of the

Garter.

Ashburnham, John Earl of

{Joint Water Bailiffs of the Thames from the

Great Bridge of Staines to the head of the

river.

Free pardon - - -

1 2 Jan.

II Feb.

13 March

Free denizens of Great Britain

Charter of incorporation for

One of the Principal Secretaries of State

Keeper of the Privy Seal

Master of the Great Wardrobe

12 April

8 May

12 July

15

18

491

415
to426

431

444

451

452
to

465

482

487

492
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1765. Inventions—cont.

Inventor's Name, &c. Nature of Invention. Date. Page.

Holme, Peter,

Cropper, Edward,
Nicholson, James,
Nicholson, Robert,

all of Liverpool, in the Co. of

Lancaster, merchants.

Lawrence, Thomas, of Ludgate,

London, wooUendraper.

Timmings, John, of Bread St.,

London, weaver.

A new method of making alum from liquor

made from copperas materials and uncal-

cined ore. [For the usual report, see Dom.
Geo. III., pel. 77, No. 25 c]

L. certain species of goods for lining gentle-

men's clothes and other uses, composed
of a mixtiu:e of silk and "worsted, and
called by them Soyelanet. [For the usual

report on their petition, seeDom. Geo. III.,

pel. 77, No. 26 b.]

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Pyefinch, Henry, of CornhiU,

in the city of London, opti-

cian.

Magalhaens, John Hyacinth de,

of the same, Gent.

Buzaglo, Abraham, of the city

of London, Gent.

CoUett, Joseph, of the Strand,

in the liberty of Westminster
and CO. of Middlesex, prac-

titioner in physic.

Fenn, Isaac, of Swallow St.,

near Hanover Square, in the

CO. of Middlesex.

Williams, Thomas, of Broad

St., in the parish of St. James,

within the liberty of West-
minster and CO. of Middlesex,

apothecary.

Bowden, Charles Douglas, of

Mary Gold Stairs, in the co.

of Surrey, Gent.

An instrument to show the true effect of the

weight of the atmosphere, with the varia-

tion caused by the heat and cold, and

j
likewise the quantity of the variation.

A machine for warming rooms of all sizes

with a coal fire.

The art and method of making catheters and
bougies of a particular sort of fine leather,

which prove of the greatest service in curing

stone in the bladder by injection, &c,

A new kind of perambulator or measuring
wheel, contrived to be so portable as to be
confined in a walking cane of five feet,

but, nevertheless, exact in its description

of poles, furlongs, and miles, by means of

three separate bauds to denote the same.

A restorative medicine for diseases of the

lungs, called Essence of Flowers of Ben-
zoin or Pulmonic Drops. [His petition,

with a minute of reference to the Attorney
or Sohcitor General, is entered in Petitions,

1765-84, p. 5.]

A hydraulic machine or engine for raising

water. [His petition, with a minute of refe-

rence, is entered in Petitions, ] 765-84, p. 3.]

In Warrant Booh, vol. 31, 1765-69.

A composition or stone paste, made with oils,

&c., for covering walls, roofs, and domes,
lining cisterns, aqueducts, and fishponds,

and cementing the joints of freestone to

prevent rain-water penetrating.

Wark, Eev. David, of Hadding-

ton, in the co. of East Lothian,

in North Britain, D.D.

Martin, Wdliam, of Fenchurch

St., in the city of London,

hosier, and
Robinson, Anne, of Woburn, in

the CO. ofBedford, spinster.

Haywood, John, of the parish

of Creoiton, in the co. of

Devon, watchmaker.

^A new method of making and manufactur-
ing silk mitts and gloves.

A ring to he worn on the finger, showing the

day of the month or the moon's age, called

a Lunar or Calendar Ring,

22 May

24

510

1 8 March -

26

29 May

3 July

16 Nov.

441

447

468

474

508

512

17 July

6 Dec.

20

25

26
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1765. Licences to Plead—cont.

Name of Counsel. On whose behalf. Cause, &e. Date. Page.

Attorney General

Do.

Do.

Do.

Nares, George, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Harvey, Eliab, Esq.,
j

Kin-r's counsel.

Davy, William, Esq.,

serjeant-at-law.

Johnston, Colonel James,
Lieut. Governor of

Minorea.

Clayton, Edward, Esq. -

Peach, Thomas, of Ding-
ley, Northamptonshire,

Esq.

Willis, William, of Brook
St., Holborn, apothe-

cary.

Wright, AVilliam

Loft, WiUiam, of the

pari.sh of St. John,
Southwark, in the co.

of Surrey, and
Kelley, John, of the

parish of Eotherhithe,

in the same co., Gents.

Gibson, James, of Lin-

coln's Inn, attorney- at-

law.

Complaints exhibited against

him in Council.

An information, in nature of a

Quo warranto, to try his

claim to the office of Mayor
of Wigan.

In Warrant Book, vol. 31, 1765-69,

rNorton,SirFletcher,

Knt.,King's coun-

sel.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Hann, Robert,

Price, John,

of Corfe Castle, in the

CO. of Dorset, Gentn.

Ledwell, John, of the

parish of St. Paul,

Shadwell, in the co. of

Middlesex, lighterman.

Senterre, Romain, of

Duke St., in the parish

of St. James, in the

CO. of Middlesex, mer-
chant.

Robbins, Edmond, of

London, yeoman, one

of the officers of the

customs within the port

of Loudon.

Perjury

Assault on one Rebecca Meanc

Trespasses and misdemeanours

Felony

Forgery

Corruptly refusing a licence

f" to sell beer.

A declaration against him for

usurious contracts.

A cause in the Court of Exche-

quer.

An information against him,

setting forth certain exac-

tions and extortions.

20 March

25

7 June

17

10 July

12

24 Dec.

8 Nov.

13

19

29

445

449

471

473

478

485

519

18

21

22
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2122. Licences to Peint.

Wakkants granting the sole right to print and publish the works specified, for

the term of 14 years, within H.M.'s dominions.

Name of Publisher. Title of Worli, &c.

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66.

Ererard, 'William, of Liverpool,
in the co. of Lancaster, Gent.

Gore, John, of the same place,

bookseller.

Payne, John, of Paternoster
Row, London, bookseller.

A periodical work, entitled The Liverpool
Commercial Register, containing oriffinal

essays on commercial and general subjects.

In Warrant Book, vol. 31, 1763-69.

Crome, Robert, of Greenwich,
in the co. of Kent, Gent.

Jacob, Alexander, one of the

royal chaplains in ordinary.

Lessons and other pieces of vocal and instru-

mental music for an instrument called the

saltario, in Enghsh psaltery.

A complete English Peerage, containing a

genealogical, biographical, and historical

account of the peers of the realm.

Date.

26 Dec.

16 Aug.

6 Dec.

Page.

520

12

•23

Military Commissions. See Army.

2123. Ordnance.

Warrants, &c. addressed to the Master General of the Ordnance, during the

year 1765, for the issue of Tents, Arms, Ajvimunition, and other Stores to

the various Kegiments, &c., with lists annexed, are to be found in the

Military Entry Book, vol. 27, 17C0-81, and in the Ordnance Entry Books,

vol. for 1700-76, and vol. for 1761-75. The warrants are not, for the

most part, of sufficient importance to merit individual descrijotion, but

among them are the following :

—

For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

In Dom. Entry Book, vol. 24, 1765-79.

Twenty-one guns to he drawn out in St. James's Park, and to be fired, one every

minute, from the time the corpse of the late Duke of Cumberland is moved to

that of its interment iu 'Westminster Abbey. The Tower guns to be fired in

the same way.

In Ordnance Entry Book, 1760-76.

To make out such an estabhshment as is proposed for the Island of Minorca for

His Majesty's approbation. [There is also a draft of this in Ordna?ice, vol. 5,

1754-65.]

7 Nov.

14 March -

40

300
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1765. Ordnance—cont.

For whom and what purpose. Date.

Queheo,—for an estahlishment of Ordnance oiEcers at - - -

[List entered] - - - . . . _

The engineer and assistants appointed to survey the harbour and fortifications of
St. John's, Newfoundland,—for pay for.

To fit up the castle in the Isle of Man for the reception of a regiment of Foot,
consisting of 328 men, officers included, and two troops of Dragoons, consist-

ing of .58 men, officers included, to be sent to do duty there, from the Irish

estahlishment.

To erect barracks for 500 men, officers included, in the Island of St. Vincent,
the situation to be chosen by Robert Melvill, Esq., GoTcrnor of the ceded
Islands.

Chalmers, John, Esq., late Major of Artillery,—for allowance of 15s. per diem to,

in consideration of his long and faithful services.

Bedford, Lieut. General,—do. of IBs. per diem to -

Williams, Capt. Lieut, engineer extraordinary—for an allowance of 600/. to.

[He had lost an eye, and been otherwise dangerously wounded. While return-

ing from England on leave to America was wrecked, and lost all his effects,

valued at 1,200Z. Annexed is his affidavit, from which it appears that the

snow packet, the " Countess of Leicester," John Willyson, Master, struck and
was lost through the carelessness or of set purpose of the latter on the coast

of North Carolina: also his protest, from which it farther appears that he

and his wife were 14 days without shoe or stocking, and without seeing a bit

of bread ; and that afterwards they travelled over 600 miles by land to New
York.]

Roy, Lieut. Col. William, engineer, appointed to inspect and survey the coast of

the British Islands,—for an allowance of 20s. per day.

His Majesty having approved of the proposed establishment of guns, mortars, and
ordnance for the defence of St. Philip's Castle, Minorca, to provide and ship

the same.

The Tower guns to be fired on the occasion of the birth of the Prince

For a return of all the ordnance stores, both for naval and land service, now in

Great Britain or Ireland.

In Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Maskelyne, Nevil, Clerk, M.A., Astronomical Observator in the Observatory at

Greenwich,—for an allowance of 100/. per ann. to.

For establishing a proportion of ordnance, mortars, and stores for the defence of

St. Philip's Castle, in the Island of Minorca.

[List annexed] - -

To draw up a report forthwith of the state of the forts and garrisons, as well in

Great Britain as in all His Majesty's dominions and plantations abroad.

16 April

1 May

4 June

17

Sending particulars of the stores required by Col. O'Hara

31 July

6 Aug.

21 „

31 „

6 March

7 Nov.

9 Nov.

19 Dec.

305

306

306

311

313

315

316

317
to

326

330

332

334

493

336

338 to

355

356

357
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Letters relatinc; to the Packet Boats.

To whom directed.
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1765. Miscellaneous Warrants, 8ic.—cont.

To whom directed. For -wliom and what purpose. Date. Page.

Ill Doni. Entry Booh, vol. 23.

Master of the Jewel Office

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Andrew Mitchell, of Thains-
town, in the co. of Aberdeen,
Esq., Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary

to the King of Prussia.

Master of the Great Wardrobe -

In Dam. Entry Book, vol. 24.

Postmasters General - - <

For a silver box for the Great Seal for Lord
Sandwich's office.

For two do. for the same for the Duke of

Grafton's office.

The proper person with all the necessaries to

attend at the disposing of the two red

ribands on the following Friday, imme-
diately after the " lever."

Mitchell, Sir Andrew, Knight of the Bath, to

deliver the collar, &c. of the Order to.

Draper, Sir William, do. do.

Permitting his non-observance of the cus-

tomary ceremonies antecedent to the recep-

tion of the Knighthood of the Bath on
account of his attendance at Berlin, and
authorizing him to appoint a proxy to be
invested in his stead.

Drummond, Andrew, Esq., agent to Sir A.
Mitchell, to deliver two stars to, the same
as worn by the Knights of the Bath.

Clerk of the Stables

Sir Robert Wilmot

To open all foreign letters addressed to

Thomas Ashurst Maclane, a bankrupt, and
to deliver such of them as would in any
way tend to discover his effects, or any fraud
or forgery committed by him, to Gilbert

Franklin, Esq., agent to the said Maclane's
creditors until such time as assignees be
chosen to act in the commission of bank-
ruptcy. [Preceding it is a note from the

creditors, appointing Mr. Franklin their

agent to open the letters.]

The Tripoliue Ambassador's baggage to be
brought from the ship on which it lies, and
to be deposited where his Excellency shall

direct.

The Lord Chamberlain to give directions for

the supply of some fire-screens for Mr. Con-

I
way's office.

Jn King's Letters, 1688-1776.

Governors of Sutton's Hospital

or the Charterhouse.

Do. Do.

GiUam, John, late of Cirencester, in the co.

of Gloucester, to be admitted into a pen-

sioner's place.

Cosley, Charles, to be admitted to the same -

In Military Entry Book, vol. 28, 1763-82.

For holding a general court-martial for trial

of the charges exhibited against Ensign
John Gamble, of the corps of Engineers, by
Lieutenant Governor Thickness, of Land-
grave Fort.

Thomas Morgan, Esq., Judge

Advocate General of the

Forces, or Deputy.

13 Mar.

26 Sept.

10 Dee.

30 „

24 Oct.

281

291

295

295

295

297

297

41

1 1 Kov.

U Dec.

7 Aug.

23 Nov.

8 June

50

56

140
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1765. Miscellaneous Warrants, &c.— cont.

To whom directed. For whom and what purpose. Date.

Duke of Grafton, one of the

Principal Secretaries of State.

Authorizing him to countersign certain military

commissions. [This is also in Warrant
Booh, vol. 31, p. 2.]

Ill Warrant Book, vol. 29, 1760-65.

Deputy of the Earl Marshal
and Hereditary Marshal of

England.

President of the Koyal Society

Treasurer of the Chamher

Deputy of the Earl Marshal

and Hereditary Marshal of

England.

Do. Do.

Treasurer of the Chamher

Warburton, Ralph, a minor, son of the

Bishop of Gloucester, hcence to take the

surname of Warhurton-Allen.

For the appointment of visitors to the Royal

Observatory at Greenwich.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Wightwick, Thomas, late Major in the Royal

Marines, to take the additional name of

Knightley, and to bear the arms and crest

of that family.

Bromley, William, of the Inner Temple,

London, Esq., to take the additional name
of Chester, and to bear the crest and arms

of that family.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

In Warrant Book, vol. 30, 1760-66

Master of the Great Wardrobe -

Do. Do.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Great Chamberlain of England

Chancellor of Great Britain

Treasurer of the Chamber

Do. Do.

Henry Seymour Conway, Esq.,

Principal Secretary of State.

Clerk of the Signet

Keeper of the Privy Seal

Andrew Staley, messenger

Justices of the Sessions held at

Hicks's Hall.

In Warrant Book, vol. 31.

Treasurer of the Chamber

Yeomen of the Guard and Warders of the

Tower of London, liveries for.

Maunday warrant . - - -

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Byron, William Lord, a court to be erected

in Westminster Hall for the trial of.

To cause a proper commission to be passed

under the Great Seal constituting him

High Stewai'd for the trial of the above for

murder of William Ciaworth, Esq.

Castle, William,—bill for stationery allowed -

Do. Do. Do.

To countersign certain military commissions -

Newcastle, Duke of. Lord Privy Seal, to

prepare a Bill to pass the Privy Seal for the

allowance to.

To pass grants depending

Bills of, allowed - - - -

Smith, Thomas, of the parish of St. Luke, in

the CO. of Middlesex, weaver, remission of

the fine and remainder of imprisonment

imposed for contempt of court.

Castle, William,-bill for stationery allowed -

n July

21 Jan.

22 Feb.

28 „

17 April

23 May

22 Jan.

16 Feb.

7 March

15 May

10 July

12 ,.

15 „

29 Oct.

20 Deo.

19 July

147

480

489

490

500

502

511

427

433

436

438

438

465

479

483

488

489

506

517

11
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1765. MiscELLANKOus AVarrants, fee.

—

cont.

To whom directed.
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17C5. Ibeland. Creations—cont.

Name. Style and Title or Dignity. Date.
Pa^e of

Lot. Bk.

Gore, Right Hon. John, Chief
Justice of the Court of King's
Bench, Ireland.

Rowley, Elizabeth Ormsby,
wife of Hercules Langford
Jlowley, Esq.
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1765. Ireland. King's Letters, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date.

In Kind's Letter Book, vol. 12, 1765-76 ; a7id i7i Sic/net Office, vol. 23.

Meath, Richard, Lord Bishop of

Conway, Francis Seymour, Esq.
(Commonly called Lord Beau-
champ.)

Smith, Dr. Arthur, Bishop of

Down and Connor, vice Dr.
Richard PococUe, deceased.

Trail, Dr. James

To be sworn of the Privy Council in Ireland -

Do. Do.

Bishop of Meath - . . .

Bishop of the united Bishoprics of Down and
Connor.

27 Aug.

27 Sept.

In Signet Office, vol. 23, 1765-70 (but not in the King's iMter Books).

Gore, Dr. William, Bishop of
Elphin.

Pococke, Dr. Richard, Bishop of

Ossory.

Dodgson, Charles, D.D.

Bishop of IMeath. (See No. 1793.) -

Bishop of Elphin ...
Bishop of Ossory ...

29 May

P.ose of
King's
Let. Bk.

21

22

23

25

46

48

49

2129. Ireland. King's Letters (Treasury).

Warrants, countersigned by the Lords of the Treasury, and addressed to the

Lord Lieutenant or other the Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being, to give the necessary orders or to issue out the necessary

processes for purposes as below.

*^* For the Warrants in the Signet Office Books, countersigned by the Secretary of

State, see preceding list.

For whom and what purpose.

In Signet Office, vol. 23, 1765-70.

Butler Anne, widow of late Col. James Butler, Quartermaster-General of Ire-

land',—her 'husband's bond as security for Theophilus Glover, collector of

Loughrea, to be cancelled.

Garret, George, late a lieutenant in the 56th Regt., to be placed on the Irish

establishment as a reduced captain of foot at 5s. a day.

Stannus, Lieut. Thomas, of the 22nd Regt., 50/. per ann. pension on the military

estabUshment of Ireland during pleasure.

Ordnance, officers of, in Ireland, 441/. for keeping arms in repairs two years to

19th of May 1764.

KUmainham, Royal Hospital of K. Charles II. of, in Ireland, 3,000/. out of the

Irish revenues at large.

Eight youngest lieutenants of the 49th Foot in Ireland, Is. a day each

Battle Axe Guards in Ireland, 740/. for clothing ....

Date. Page.

7 Jan.

18 Feb.

15 March

17

20

24
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1765. Ireland. King's Letters, &c.~eont.

For whom and what purpos- Date.

Mordaunt Elizabeth, wife of John, Esq., 450/. per ann. pension in Ireland
during pleasure.

Officers of the 10th companies of 10 regts. of Foot, half pay from the day the
reductions took place. [A list of the officers reduced.]

Several tradesmen, 1,286/. 8s. 7</.for building the new houses in the lower vard
of Dublin Castle.

•'

Hale, Col. John, 15s. 6rf. a day until his appointment to a ti-oopof dragoons -

Stewart, Capt. William, half pay as a reduced captain of foot in Ireland during
pleasure.

Rankin, Capt. Thomas, do. do. do.

Jephson, Capt. William, do. do. do. notwith-
standing his pension.

Caldwell, Sir James, Bart., late Captain commandant of a corps of light dra-
goons, 700/. to be allowed in the Vice-Treasurer's account.

Ordnance, officers of. In Ireland, 765/. for work at the magazines in Phoenix
Park.

Clements, Nathaniel, Esq., Deputy Receiver and Paymaster General in Ireland,
discharged of money advanced by him by orders of Government.

Atholl, John Duke of, and Charlotte Baroness Sti'ange, Duchess of, yearly allow-

ance of 2,000/. out of the revenues at large in Ireland. (See next page.)

Drogheda, Charles Earl of, 1/. 10s. a day as a Major General in Ireland during
pleasure.

O'Hara, Charles, Esq., Ranger of the Curragh of Kildare, 200/. a year addi-

tional salary during pleasure.

Taggart, John, Esq., Comptroller of the Customs at Yougball and Dungarvan,
50/. a year additional salary during pleasure.

62nd and 73rd Regiments, sums to make up off-reckonings - . .

Caldwell, Sir James, Bart., late Ennlskillen Light Dragoons, commanded by,

—

sums to make up off-reckonings.

18th Regt. of Dragoons, sums to make up off-reckonings - . -

Ordnance, officers of the, in Ireland, 7,725/. for arms ...
Baillie, William, Esq., a pension of 400/. per ann. on the civil establishment of

Ireland during pleasure.

Whitelocke, George, son of Major Carlton Whitelocke, of the city of Dublin, a

pension of 200/. per ann.

Loftus, Frances, wife of the Hon. Henry, a pension of 200/. per ann.

Symmer, Eleonara, wife of the late Robert, Esq., a pension of 100/. per ann. -

Palairet, Martha, ivife of John, Esq., a pension of 50/. per ann.

Fowke, Dorothy, widow of Lieut. General, a pension of 200/. per ann. on the

military establishment.

Molesworth, Letitia, widow of late Col. James, a pension of 100/. per ann.

Weymouth, Thomas Viscount, 3,000/. for his equipage as Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland. [Mem.—" In the superscription the word' cousin' is notmserted. ]

15 March

1 April

30 May

1 June

Page.

26

25

30

33

35

37

37

38

39

40

42

50

53

54

55

57

59

61

64

66

67

67

67

68

68

68

72
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1765. Ireland. King's Letters, &c.—cont.

For whom and what purpose. Date. Page.

AthoU, John Dake of, and Charlotte Baroness Strange, Duchess of, 2,000^ per
ann. in Ireland during their joint lives. ["The former letter in June was
cancelled, and this, in lieu thereof, not paid."]

Ordnance, ofUcers of the, in Ireland, 220/. 10s. for keeping arms in repair

Licences for the exportation of wool, deficiency to be made good up to 4th June
1765.

Commissioners appointed by Act of Parliament for making wide and confenient
ways from Essex Bridge to the Castle of Dublin, 8,000/. out of the revenues
at large in Ireland.

Officers attending the State in Ireland, 820/. for new clothing

Kilmaioham, Koyal Hospital of King Charles II. at, in Ireland, 3,000/. out of the

revenues at large in Ireland.

Hertford, Francis Seymour Conway, Earl of, 3,000/. for his equipage as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland.

Kilmainham Hospital, a second sum of 3,000/. . - . .

Two ti'oops of Light Dragoons, and the 2nd or Queen's Koyal Eegiment of Foot,

to be continued on the Irish establishment.

Concordatum and other funds overdrawn, 47,030/. lis. to be made good

An agent for the coinage of halfpence and farthings in Ireland to be appointed

Clements, Nathaniel, Esq., Deputy Paymaster and Receiver General in Ireland,

discharged of 2,117/. 16s. advanced by him by orders of Government.

Burke, Edmund, Esq., pension of 300/. per ann. on the civil establishment of

Ireland, revoked.

Caldwell, Sir James, Bart., 700/. out of the revenues at large in Ireland in full

discharge of the forage accounts.

105th and 108th regiments, certain off-reckonings from the days of their reduc

tion to the expiration of their clothing contracts.

Hale, Col. John, 12s. 4rf. a day until his appointment to a troop of dragoons

Oswald, James, Esq., - - - f To be Vice-Treasurer and Receiver

SackvUle, George, commonly called-^ General and Paymaster General

Lord George SackvUle - - [ of the revenues in Ireland.

10 July

22

J) »
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1765. Ireland. Lord Lieutenant—cont.

Description of the Enclosures.

Addresses of the Houses of Lords and Commons [to the King, -with the Lord
Lieutenant's answers ; and the addresses of the same to the Lord Lieutenant,
and his answers. [The enclosures.]

A plan for the rotation of the General Officers on the Irish staff,

closure.]
[The en-

The resolution of the House of Lords, and the address of the House of Com-
mons, containing their thanks for His Majesty's answers to their addresses.
[The enclosures ; also addresses of condolence from hoth Houses on the
death of the Duke of Cumberland.]

The memorial of Arthur Earl of Anglesey and Baron Newport Pagnell in Great
Britain, Viscount Valontia, Baron Mount Norris, and Baron Altham in Ireland,
praying a writ of summons to ho made out to call the memorialist to Parlia-
ment as Viscount Valentia, &c., and papers in proof thereof ; also the memo-
rial of Sir John Annesley, Bart., claiming the same title ; and the report of
the Attorney and Solicitor General in favour of the Earl of Anglesca. [Sir
J. Annesley's memorial, and copy of the report.]

Two Public Bills --...-..
A Bill for preventing the distilling of spirits from corn ...
A resolution of the House of Lords, and an address from the House of Com-
mons, containing their thanks for His Majesty's answer to their addresses of

condolence on the death of the Duke of Cumberland. [The enclosures.]

SCOTLAND.

2131. Scotland. Appointments, &c. (Great Seal).

Warrants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, for Patents, &c. to be passed

under the Seal appointed by the Treaty of Union to be made use of in

place of the Great Seal of Scotland, containing Grants of Offices, &c.

in Scotland.

Name.
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1765. Scotland. Appointments, &c.—cont.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

Duff, James, of the Middle
Temple, London, Esq., vice

Wm. Stewart, Esq., deceased.

Dempster, George, Esq., vice

Sir Henry Erskine, Bart., de-
ceased.

Breadalbane, Jolm Earl of, vice

Frederick Campbell, com-
monly called Lord Frederick
Campbell.

In Scotch Warrants, 1765-74.

Buzaglo, Abraham, of the city

of London, England, Gent.

Master of H.M.'s works in Scotland

Secretary to the Order of the Thistle

Keeper of the Privy Seal in Scotland

To have the sole use and benefit for 1 4 years

in Scotland, arising from his invention of a

machine for warming rooms with coal or

wood fires.

4 July

21 Aug.

19 Oct.

338

345

351

31 Dec.

2132. Scotland. Appointments (Privy Seal).

Waerants, countersigned by the Secretary of State, for Patents to be passed

under the Privy Seal of Scotland, containing Grants of Offices in

Scotland.

Name.
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2133. Scotland. Church, &c.

Warrants for Letters of Presentation, &c. to be passed under the Privy Seal

of Scotland.

Name. Office, &c. Date. Page.

In Church Booh, Scotland, 1761-84.

Lindsay, Mr. James, vice Kev.

Mr. John Drysdale.

Morison, Mr. Philip, minister of

the Gospel, vice Mr. George
Lindsay, deceased.

Mutter, Mr. Thomas, vice Mr.
Wight, deceased.

Riccalton, Mr. John

Duff, Mr. Robert, vice Mr. Wil-

liam Dnff.

-, vice Mr.Crighton, Mr. -

Anderson.

Wisshart, Dr. George, minister

of the Gospel.

Duncan, Mi'. George, preacher

of the Gospel, vice Mr. Wfl-

liam Sloane, deceased.

Gibson, Mr. John, minister at

St. Ninians, vice Mr. James
Mackie, deceased.

Wallace, Dr Robert,

Jardine, Dr. John,

Wisshart, Dr. George,

three of H.M.'s chaplains in

Scotland.

Macpherson,Mr.Martin, preacher

of the Gospel, vice Mr. John

Macpherson, deceased.

Scott, Mr. Thomas, minister of

the Gospel, vice Mr. WiUiam
Aitken, deceased.

Morison, Mr. Philip, minister of

the Gospel, vice Mr. William

Sloane, deceased.

Minister of the church and parish of Kirk-

liston, in the presbytery and shire of Lin-

lithgow.

Minister of the church of North Leigh, in the

presbytery and county of Edinburgh.

Minister of the church of St. Michael at Dum-
fries.

Assistant to his father, and his successor, as

minister of the parish of Hobkirk.

Minister of the church of King Edward, in the

presbytery of Tarriff and county of Aber-

deen.

Minister of church and parish of Glendo-

van, in the presbytery of , and

county of Perth.

One of His Majesty's chaplains in Scotland -

Minister to the church and parish of Duns-

core, in the presbytery and county of Dum-

fries.

Minister to the church and parish of St. Cuth-

bert, commonly called West Kirk, in the

presbytery of Edinburgh.

Gift of the rents, &c. of the Chapel Royal in

Scotland.

Minister of the parish of Slate, in the presby-

tery of Sky, in the Isle of Sky, and county

of Inverness.

First minister of the church and parish of

South Leigh, in the presbytery of Edin-

burgh.

Minister to the church and parish of Duns-

core, in the presbytery and county of Dum-
fries.

21 Jan.

4 March

17 April

31 May

5 July

Kemp Mr David, preacher of Minister to the parish of Gask, in the presby-

the Gospel. I

ti^ry of Auchterarder and shire of Perth.

31

9 Aug.

1 Sept.

19

25

6 Not.

85

85

87

87

88

88

89

91

93

96

98

99

101
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1765. Scotland. Church—cont.

Name.





GENERAL INDEX.

N.B.— 27iose numbers only which have the letter p. before them refer to the jxiije ; the mmibers
(jencralli/ yiven are those prefixed to the abstracts.

Abbs, Ml'., of Newcastle, 201.

Abdy, Capt,, of H,M.S. " Beaver," captures
by, 1691.

Abercom, James Earl of, 151, p. 134.

Abercromby, Major James, of Eraser's High-
landers, 410.

Aberdeen, Commissariat of. Commissary of,

1174.

, CO. of, Churcb of Eng Edward in,

ministers of, 2133.

,..., , clerlvto the Justices of, 447.

, &c., sheriffdoms of, Keeper of the

Register of Seasines in, p. 138.

town of, 674, 846.

Aberdour, Lord, appointment, p. 138.

Abotrule, ministers of, p. 512.

Acadia, see Nova Scotia.

Accession, forms of prayer at anniversary of

the, &c., 315.

Ackland, Dudley, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Act of Parliament relative to seizures, 1348.

, 1 Geo. 2., clause 12th of, 1215.

Adair, John, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

, Robert, Esq., 257.

, AVilliam, surgeon, appointments, 741,

1151.

Adams, Capt., of H.M.S. "Diana," 649, 650.

, Sir Richard, or Mr. Baron, letters

and reports from, 531, 542, 1734.

Adderley, Thomas, Esq., appointment, 444.

Addresses to the King, letters acknowledging,

1148.

Adey, Joseph, town clerk of Lichfield, 1562.

Adjournal, Books of, records called, 511.

Adjutant General, H.M.'s, 703.

Administration, change of, explained not to

affect the disposition to maintain peace,

1847.

Admirals (Rear) of Great Britain, p. 238,

p. 672.

(Vice) of Great Britain,and Lieutenants

of the Admiralty, p. 238, p. 672.

Admiralty, Court of, Comraiss-ioners for

hearing appeals in cases of prizes in,

p. 119.

, and Courts of Appeal, effect of

judgment of, in respect of a prize ship

belonging to a foreign prince, 1486.

,
Judge of the,letter to, 1558.

Admiralty, Court of. Judge of the—co;i(.

, , , ought to have made a
report, 551.

, , Registrars of, appointment of,,

p. 505.

, , , the right to office of, tried.

., Courts of, proceedings in relation to

Spanish vessels, 166.

, suits in, to compel prize owners
to pay ransoms, how to be instituted,

&c., 1244.

.., , to try cases of prize, 455.

..., Lords of the, letters or reports from,
or mention of, passim.

.., , lists of personsappointed, p.ll8,

p. 236, p. 237 (2), p. 360, p. 361,

p. 672 (2).

.., , cannot pay certain bills without
the King's directions, 379, 408.

.., , empowered to grant letters of
marque, &c., 455.

.., , never consulted as to the
punishment due to certain offences,

being a matter of State, 1395.

.., , orders on cessation of war,
704.

.., , warrants to, 1581.

.., Secretary to the, (John Clevland,)
passim between p. 2 and about p. 260.

.., , , bills drawn on, 718.

, , , letter from, as to prisoners
from Mahe, 520.

, , (Philip Stephens,) letters from
or to, 156, 161, 189, 310, 342, 649,
689, 691, 826, 844, 848, 892, 906,
942-3,962,1000,1032,1040,1053,1063,
1165, 1190, 1210, 1215, 1319, 1336,
1342, 1353, 1371, 1398, 1404, 1438,
1462, 1466, 1474, 1600, 1630, 1663,
1688, 1706, 1729, 1737, 1762, 1764,
1789, 1790, 1807, 1840, 1889.

Sessions at the Old Bailey, 658.

, Solicitor to the, or Assistant to the
Council for the affairs of the Admiralty
and Navy, (Samuel Seddon,) 54, 147,
234, 632, 658.

Advocate General, the, (George Hav, LL.D.,)
65, 81, 1573.

.., , appointment, p. 118.

.., , letters to, 529, 1135.

, report, 1098.

.., > reports as tu hostages for prize
ships, 1200, 124'!.
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Advocate General

—

emit.

, (James Marriott,) appointment of,

1573.

, , letter to, 1591.

, , report, 1586.

, , report on the refusal of the
King of Spain to submit the case of a
prize to the English Admiralty Court,
1486.

, , report as to the refusal of the
Court of Naples to adhere to the treaty

of Madi-id, 1535.

, and Attorney General, report as to

a French prize cut out of a Danish
port, 544.

, , .and Solicitor General, letter

to, 81.

, , , reports, 1669, 1670.

and Solicitor General, letters to, 1087,

.

1096.

, report of, as to convicts taken

on tlieir way for transportation, men-
tioned, 207.

Advowsons in Ireland, licence to purchase,

p. 252.

Aersen, p. 34.

Affleck, John, Esq., 1883.

Africa, coast of. Commanders of men-of-war
on, as to instructions to, 1034.

, , despatches from, 1740, 1863.

, , discovery of a harbour on,

1631, 1723, 1731.

, , frigate to sail for, 345.

, , inspection of, 1547.

, , negro towns on, dispute about,

944.

, , to northward of Cape Rouge,
proposed military establishment on,

1699.

three Companies going to, 2027, 2031,
2080.

African Company, the, or Company of Mer-
chants trading to Africa, settlements

delivered up to, 862, 863, 922.

, disputes, 1034.

Agar, Mr,, second chaplain to the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, 2046.

"..., Charles, clerk, made Dean of Kil-

morc, 2128.

Welbore Ellis, Esq., appointment,

1151.

Agents, Sec, (Joint,) to the regiments, &c.,

1151.

Agnew, John, of Barnbarrock, Esq., 446.

, of Shuchan, 2025.

Ahaus, bailiwick of, in Munster, forage from,

828.

Ailmore, Lord, 940.

Ainscough, Thomas, of Wigan, 1575.

Ainsty or Aynstree of York, 722, 727.

Aiskell, Consul, at Malaga, 1608.

Aitcbeson, John, of St. Peter's, Martinico,

petition, 1813.

Aitken, William, minister of the first charge
in South Leith, 1908, 2133.

Aix-Ia-Chapelle, p. 34.

, treaty of, mentioned, p. 469.

Albania, quarantine of vessels from, 1980.

Albanian Turkey, contagion in, 140.

Albemarle, Lieut. Gen. George Earl of,

Governor of Jersey, appointment, 432.

, , , letters, 96, 454.

, , Commander-in-chief onasecret
expedition, appointment, 741.

J , , officers, &c. to go with,

741.

, , , ordnance for, p. 244.

, , sails for Eugland from Havan-
nah, 821.

, , as to instructions of, while
commanding in the Havannah, 1109,
1110, 1113, 1114.

, , letters to, 1548, 1904.

Albreda, French palisade at, destroyed, 1863.

, French Resident at, 1863.

Alcantara, order of knighthood of, 1371.

Alderney, Governor of, 515.

Aldworth, Richard Neville, Esq., change of
name, &c., p. 247.

Aleppo, 598.

Alexander, Daniel, attorney, petition, 117.

, John, of Easthampstead, 419.

Major George, 2nd Regiment, retire-

ment, p. 248.

Algaziras, 313.

Algerine Ambassador, the, (Sidy Omar or
Omar Rais,) 1239.

, arrival, 161.

, list of baggage, 175.

, return, 550, 577.

, representations of, as to his

reception in England, 577.

coast, captures by British cruisers on,

disputes about, 577.

colours. King's ships sailing under,
138.

cruisers, information respecting, 1524.

schooner seized, 1996.

Algorines, naval force of the, 1 444.

Algiers, 1032.

, account of affairs at, 1239.

, British Consuls or Consul General at,

577, 679, 1436, 1489, 1538, 1608, 1610,

1726, 1759.

, Dey of, proceedings, behaviour, &c.
of, 1352, 1358, 1362, 1371, 1380, 1402,
1436, 1444, 1524. See also Capt.

Clevland's letters below.

, , bearer of letters to the King
from, 1527.

, , complaint of, too well founded,
1761.

, , disputes with, settled, 189.

, ,
guns, bombs, &c. for, 755.
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Algiers, Dey of

—

cont.

, , H.M.'s Minister Plenipoten-
tiary or Ambassador to, (Capt. Archi-
bald CleTland,) 1716, 1759.

, , , .expense of detention
in London, 2020.

, , , , full powers to con-
clude treaties, &c., 1725.

, , , , instructions, 1726,
1737, 2106.

, , , , letters from, giving
an account of proceedings, &c., 577,
1761, 1806, 1893, 1974, 1996.

, , , , papers delivered to,

1758.

, , letters from or mention of, 732,
1481, 1761.

, , letter from His Majesty to,

1726.

, , presents for, 1610, 1716, 1893.

, , present to the Duke of York
from, 1239.

, , report on the differences with,

1475.

, , treaty with, 623.

, ,
yearly payments by different

nations to, 1352.

, embassies from, wished to be pre-

vented, 1239.

, French Consul in, put in the stone

carts, 1352.

, surgeon to the British factory at,

1489, 1653.

, treaties with, as to, 1444, 1653,1656.
Alicant, Consul at, 1608.

Allanson, Jane, the wife of William, p. 242.

Allegranza Lazaretta, Governor of, confined

for admitting an English captain,

p. 550.

Allen, Mr., and the bye way and cross road

posts, a narrative, 385.

, Dr. Fifield, Sub-Dean of the Chapels

Eoyal, p. 103.

, Joshua, M.A., rector of Narberth,

2112.

.Thomas, 753.

Viscount, (Joshua,) appointment,

p. 217.

AUhallows, Honey Lane, City of London,

rectory, &c., p. 104.

Allied Army, the, diificalty of raising recruits

for, 160.

Allwright, Capt., of H.M.'s sloop " Spy," 1740.

Almeria, 25.

Alpioner, Lord High, grant of office of, p. 100.

, , letters to, 86, 1566, 2113.

Alms, Capt., H.M.S. "Alarm," extracts from,

611, 624.

AInage subsidies in Ireland, see Ireland, Al-

nager of.

Aloa, 204, 654.

, assistant preacher at, 248.

Alsop, Robert, Esq., licence to enter foreign

service, p. 371.

Alston, Mr., H.M.'s botanist, &c. in Scotland,

deceased, 448.

Sir Evelyn, Bart., madeaPoor Knight
of Windsor, p. 103.

Alt, Mons., Minister of the Landgrave of

Hesse, memorial, &c. from, 160, 873.

Althaus, Mods., the Landgrave's Minister of

War, memorial, 317.

, , objections to a War Office esti-

mate, 1146.

Althorp, sec Spencer, Earl.

Alum, method of making, invention, p. 674.

Alvarez, Don Joseph, Governor of Yucatan,
letter from, 1785.

Alvechurch, rectory of, 742.

Alverstoke, Fort Charles at, 11B2

Alves, Basil, appointment, 2111.

Amalie, Princess, the King's aunt, pension,

444.

Ambassadors, baggage of, inspection of, 1962.

, domestics of, notified to the Sheriffs

of London, 2045.

, exempted from duties, 292.

, hire of lodgings, &c. for, 996.

hire of vessels for, 697, 1396.

, privileges and franchises in England
of, 1345, 1384, 1480, 1487, 1620.

, quantity of wine allowed duty free to,

1345.

, reception of, at Dover, 652, 1084.

and Ministers, persons under protection

of, 470, 487.

, , For names of, see under the

countries to or from which they were
accredited.

jViaelie, Princess, 1221.

America (North), additions to the Mutiny
Act necessary for, &c., 1661, 1671.

, army in, 1355, 1356.

, artillery for, expense, &c., 1354,
1364.

, Chief Engineer in, 1515, 1528.

, colonels of foot in, 2.

, colonies or provinces in, form of
proclamation of King's accession in, 5.

, Governors of, circular to, 1532.

, , , names of, 2114.

, , newly acquired, offer to co-
lonise, 813.

, , settlers for, proposals as to,S5C.,

349, 1141, 1376.

, , suppression oftumults in, 1951.

, , thanksgiving in, for the peace,
865.

, , troops furnished by, 88, 98,
1143.

, Commander-in-ehief of the Forces m,
p. 129, 967, 1449.

, Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s ships
in, 990, 1674, 1836, 1840.

, Customs of, Surveyor-General of,

1498.

, Deputy Adjutan^ General in, p. 478.
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America (North)

—

cont,

, Deputy Commissaries of the musters
in, p. 478.

, Deputy Quartermaster General in,

1351, p. 478.

, engineering works in, 1858, 1862,
1902.

, foreign Protestants waiting to embarli;

for, tents for, 1433.

, Governors of, returns as to illicit

trade from, sent, 1603.

, H.M.'s ships in, list of, 1507.

, Hospital for the Porces in, Inspector

General of, p. 217.

, illicit trade in, 1603.

, Indians in, disturbances by, 1355.

, Indian territories in, not within any

civil jurisdiction, 1671.

, Inspector of Artillery in, 1577.

, insurrections of some tribes in, 1047.

, officers and soldiers who served in,

grants of lands to, 993.

, provinces in, see colonies above.

, regiments in, relief of, 1687, 1689.

, regiments going to, 971, 973.

, , embarkation of, &c., 1720,

1743.

, , establishment of, 1227, 1235.

, , necessaries for, 1690, 1715.

, Spaniards in, 1371.

, Stamp Act riots in, 1959.

, ,
papers as to, asked for, 2072,

2076, 2089.

, troops in, abstract of, 314.

, , contracts for, 407.

, , landing-places in, for, 1687.

, want of remittances from, serious

consequences of, 2064.

American Affairs, Under Secretary for, 988.

contractors. North, memorial, 381.

Regiment, the Royal, 1408.

Station, Commander of H.M.'s Naval

Forces on, 1951.

Amherst, Major-General Sir Jeffery,^ Com-
mander-in-Chief in North America, 98,

260, 408, 1004, 1047, 1134, 1351, 1355,

1378, 1473.

, , , , made a K.C.B., p. 129,

p. 130.

, , , leave to return to Eng-

land, 967.

, , signifies his intention not

to return to America, 1449.

, , letter to, 1602.

Amyand, Mr., 192.

, George, of London, merchant, Ba-

ronetcy, 1385, 1567.

and Linwood, Messrs., money remitted

by, 1004, 1011, 1025.

Andaluzia, Captain-General of, 1371.

Anda Salazar, Seuor Don Simon, at Manilla,

1865.

Anderson, Mr., minister of Glendovan, 1588,

2133.

, George, Esq., appointment, 422.

Andlau, General, 153.

Andrews, Francis, Esq., Provost of Trinity

College, Dublin, p. 133.

Angell, John, Esq., part proprietor of the

Humber lighthouses, 1746, 1881.

, Justinian, patentee of the lighthouses

in the Humber, 1659, 1746, 2107.

Anglesea, co. of. Deputy Lieutenants of, 750.

(For names sec List.)

, , militia raised in, 1700.

, , &o., Prothonotary or Clerk of

the Crown in, 596, p. 236.

, Earl of, (Arthur,) claim to a peerage

allowed, 2019, 2037.

Anholt, p. 34.

Anjou, Duke of, Sicily ceded by, p. 468.

Aunaly, Baron, creation of, p. 684.

Annesley, Arthur, clerk, M.A., presentation,

1564.

, Sir John, 2019.

, , memorial of, and report thereon,

2130.

Annet, Peter, author of the Free Enquirer,

prosecution of, 457,471.

Annona, Magistrates of the, (Genoa,) 1429.

Ansell, John, under sentence for transporta-

tion, 1427.

Anson, Lord, 135, 621.

Anspach, Margrave of, 933.

Anstruther, Philip, jun.. Conjoint Clerk of the

Bills, 353.

, Sir Philip, of Balcaskie, Conjunct

Clerkof the Bills, 353, p. 254.

, Robert, advocate, 353.

, , , appointment, p. 254.

Antibes, 1402.

" Antigallican " privateers, as to compensation

to the owners, &c., 686, 1023, 1030.

and other privateers, owner of, 1147.

Antigua, 976, 1231, 1246, 1251.

, Governor at, 2114.

Antivari, contagion in a village of, 303.

Antrim, Alexander Earl of, p. 134.

Antwerp, 343.

Appeal, Court of, in case of a prize, decides

both as to ship and cargo, and is not

subject to the will of the Sovereign,

1486.

, Courts of, &c., Principal Register of,

p. 496.

, Lords Commissioners of, Spanish

causes before, 82.

Appleton, Major, Commandant ofFort George,

59.

Appointments, see the tables for each year.

Approbations of election.?, 419, 739, 1149,

1502,2109.
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Arbona, John or.Taime, interpreter withH.M.'s
Ambassador to Barbary, services, &c.,

380, 924. See also Buona.

, , ..., made interpreter of Oriental

languages, 928.

Arcber, widow of Capt., pension, H71.

Archipelago, the plague in the, 1892.

Ardesier, Fort, Commanding officer at, letter

to, 1804.

Ardesoif, Isaac, merchant, free denizen,

p. 671.

Ardmagh, see Armagh.

Ardnamurchan, 2066.

Ardouiu, Daniel, messenger or courier of

II.M.'s Cabinet, 438, 1167.

Ardran, Thomas, H.^I.'s messenger or courier

of H.M.'s Cabinet, 758, 1168, 1580.

Areskine, see Erskine.

Areton or Atherton, Isle of Wight, vicarage

of, 1152.

Argyll, Duke of, 151, 445.

, commission as Justice General,

213.

, ,the late, 163.

Armagh, Archbishop of, (George,) one of

Lords Justices of Ireland, p. 129, 574.

, , , , appointed to be of

the Piivy Council, p. 134.

, , .., licence to come to

England, p. 507.

, ,
(Richard,) appointmentof,p.507,

2128.

, Deans gf, p. 507.

Armand, Isabel, pardon, 1177.

Arms, ammunition, &c., see Ordnance "war-

rants.

, law of, maj' give possession but no

right of appropriation, p. 469.

Armstrong, Col., regiment of, 537, 538, p. 249,

810.

Army, Commauder-in-Chiefof H.M.'s, 1310.

commissions, 61,422, 741, 1151, 1563,

2111.

, notices for preparation of, 737.

,
Comptrollers of the accounts of the,

certificate from, 1679.

, enlisting in, a condition of pardon,

56. See also the lists of pardons to

criminals for each year.

J
officers and men of, entering into the

East India Company's service, 835,

836.

, Paymaster General of, 1752.

, reeiments disbanded, 845.

, subsistence of the, in 1760 and 1761,

415.

in England, effect of Act of 10 Will.III.

upon, 725.

in Ireland, see Ireland.

Arnheim, French troops at, &o.,, 153.

Arnold, Anthony, Mayor of Gravesend, 226.

Arran, Earl of, creation of, 7C0.

, , Charles, late, rent to executors
of, p. 137.

Arrest in Great Britain for crimes committed
in foreign countries, 803.

Articles of War, 20th section of, what garri-

sons it relates to, 1987.

Artillery, a corps of, expense of, 734.

^..t Koyal, see Royal ArtUlery.

, Royal Irish Regiment of, encamp-
ment of, p. 136.

Artists of Great Britain, Society of, charter,

p. 671.

Arts, Society for Encouragement of, pre-

mium given by, 433.

Arundel Herald of Arms Extraordinary,

p. 247.

AsgiU, alderman Sir Charles, Knt., made
a baronet, 426.

Ashburnham, John Earl of, keeper of Hyde
Park, appointment, p. 119.

, .letters to, 68, 439,757.

, , Master of the Great Wardrobe,
p. 671.

Asia, as to re-establishment of peace in, 261.

Asker, Thpmas, of Arborfield, 419.

Aspenwall or Aspinwall, Stanhope, Consul at

Algiers, recall of, 1352.

, , ,
pension, &c., 1538.

Aspinall, Mr. Serjeant, 1559.

" Asselin," communication signed, 1365.

Assheton, Richard, jun., clerk, M.A., fellow-

ship, 1564,

Astle, Thomas, Esq., to arrange the State

Papers, &c., p. 505.

Aston, Richard, King's counsel, licences to

plead, p. 123.

, , made Chief Justice of
Common Pleas in Ireland, &c., p, 133

(2).

Astronomer Royal, the, observations of,

whether the property of the Crown,
1407,1500.

Atchuma, village of, 1034.

AtUone, fortifications, &c., at, 1899.

AthoU, Duchess of, letter as to a presentation,

223.

, Duke of, (James), Commander-in-
Chief of the Isle of Man, &c., 5, 12, 73,

223, 1586.

, , , letter from, 248.

, , , made Keeper of the Privy
Seal of Scotland, 445.

, made Keeper of the Great

Seal of Scotland, p. 378.

, , (John Murray,) 2003,2058.

, , letter to, 1795.

, , servants of, in Isle of

Mau, whether to be employed under the

Crown, 1810, 1819.
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Atholl, Doke of—coh<.

, ,
and Duchess of, purchase of the

Isle of Man from, 1662, 1760, 2102.
) 1 , yearly allowance, p. 686,
p. 687.

Atiiinson, Thomas, Gent., Common Clerk of
Leeds, 2109.

, William, in gaol at York, 1559.

Atmosphere, an instrument showing the weight
ofthe, p. 674. ^

Attorney General, the, [Sir Charles Pratt,

Hon. Charles Yorke, Sir Fletcher
Norton, and Hon. Charles Yorke
again,] letters to, 8, 81, 115, 149, 159,

197, 241, 283, 290, 304, 470, 480, 582,
585, 625, 681, 717, 879, 880, 894, 913,
931, 945, 948, 950, 960, 1021, 1036,

1057, 1132, 1284, 1357, 1499, 1615,
2016.

, letters or reports from, 97, 200, 309,

311, 582, 593, 596, 625, 700, 880, 888,
931, 1001, 1124, 1126, 1132, 1300,

1234, 1363, 1375, 1387, 1389, 1399,

1514, 1516-7, 1521, 1539, 1557. 1573,

1574, 1629, 1896-7, 1992, 2015, 2119,

p. 673, 2120.

..; , , on memorial from Trinity

College, Dublin, 225.

, on privileges of foreign mi-
nisters, 487.

, on Army in Ireland, 725.

, , on hostages for prize ships,

1200.

, licences to plead, 65, 753, 1575, 2121.

, warrants to, 745, 1154, 1567, 2115.

, whether capable of being a Privy
Councillor, 1049, 1055.

and Solicitor General, Ancient

Sergeant takes precedence of, 1070.

.letters to, 84, 106, 178, 572, 676,

780, 800, 855, 883, 896, 900,908, 1401,

1591,1746,1788,1881,1885,1965,1986.

, letters or reports from, 144, 614,

688, 803, 807, 893, 1401, 1412, 1746,

1987,2012.

, , on the Irish Septennial

Bill, 512.

, warrants to, 426, 432,433, 751,

752, 1160, 1161, 1573, 1574, 2119,

2120. See also Solicitor General.

Auchtergaven, Perthshire, minister of, 448.

Augshurgh, Congress at, 123.

,
British and other Ambassadors

to, &c., passports, 440.

Augusta, Princess, marriage of, 952, 1100.

J , , addresses of congratula-

tion, 1585.

, , letters notifying, 1195.

, , , licence for, 1566.

, , pension or annuity of, 1307,

1584.

Augustines, Communify of the, at Manilla,

complaints from, 1390, 1414,1426.

, , , estates of, confiscated,

p. 588.

Auld, Robert, Clerk to the Principal Clerk of
Justiciary, 511.

Aust, George, Clerk in the Secretary of State's

office, 988, 1302.

Austen, Henry, Esq., appointment, 1562.

Austin, George, 687.

Austria, engagements with, 985.

Austrian Netherlands, additional duty on salt

in the, 947.

Averall, Dr. John, church appointment, p. 507.

Ayerst, William, D.D., Prebendary of Canter-
bury, p. 102, p. 653.

AyloflFe, Sir Joseph, Bart., to arrange the State
Papers, Sec, p. 505.

Ayscough, Francis, D.D., Dean of Bristol,

appointment, 423.

, , dispensation, 1153.

, , , deceased, 1152.

B.

Bacolor, in province of Pampanga, 1865.

Bach, John Christian, licence to print musical
compositions, 1163.

Backhouse, Capt., ofthe 79th Foot, account of
the giving up of Manilla, indignities

suffered by, &c., 1865, 1870.

, , military operations of, in the
island of Luconia, p. 588.

Back Stairs, pages of, see Pages.

Bacon, Anthony, and Co., apply for authority
to open a bankrupt's letters, 1966.

, , letters to, 1809, 1850.

, Edward, Esq., appointed on the Board
of Trade, p. 236, p. 360, p. 496.

, , M.P. for Norwich, and the

duty on English manufactures in Han
over, 1502, 1508, 1513, 1549.

, Michael, B.D., presentation, 1564.

and Biggen, Messrs., letter to, 1309.

Bagot, Richard, steward of Lichfield, 739.

Bahama Islands, Governor of, 1843.

, Turk's Island considered one of,

1398.

Baignent, Robert, 1271.

Bailey, Jane, felon on a captured transport

ship, 226.

Baillie, Richard, Secretary to the Governor
of Martinique, appointment, p. 218.

, , , memorial, 1378.

, William, Esq., pension, p. 686.

Baird, Capt., information as to loually, ^c.
from, 1614.

, Sir William, 1794.

Baker, John, 62.

, , of Litton, inventions, 1133,

p. 362, 1586.

Richard, Esq., of Yarmouth, zeal of,

approved, 298.

Bakewell, Robert, Recorder of Leicester, letter

from, and reply, 1112, 1115.
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Baadu, Paul, 1518.

Baldwin, Rev. Dr., late Provost of Ti'inity

College, Dublin, new fcllowsliips outof
estates of, 225.

Balfe, Richard, of the Old Bailey, printer of

the North Briton, 893, 1168.

, , pardon, 1573.

Balfour, James, advocate, appointment, p. 512.

, John, 617.

Ball, Jane, under sentence of transportation,

2126.

, Richard, surgeon to the Factory at

Algiers, 1239.

, , , sent on special ser\'ice,

1489.

, , , alterations in the Algiers

treaty suggested by, 1653.

BaUast (ship's), expense of unloading, p. 362.

Bamff, clerk to the justices of, 447.

..'. , sheriffdom of. Keeper of the Particular

Register of " Seasines " in, p. 138.

., , Sheriffs Depute of, 1590.

Bank of England, 768, 773, 803.

..., Governor of, letter to, 1179.

, Deputy Governor of, (Weyland,)

1026,1116.

, not prepared to receive the captured

money, 644.

Banks, Consul, at Corunna, 1608.

, Lieut. Major, of 19th Grenadiers, 135.

, Paul, late Deputy Con,sul at Cartha-

gena, petitions, services of, &c., 1135.

, ,
prays relief, 1510.

Bannister, Thomas, of Finchampstead, 419.

Barail, Maiquis de, 1207.

Barbadoes, 231, 1649, 1827.

, Governor of, 1691, 2114.

and the Leeward Islands, Commander-

in-Chief of H.M.'s ships in, 1483.

, , extent of command of,

&c., 1691, 1823.

Barbary orBarbary States, H.M.'s ambassador

to, (Capt. Archibald Clevland,) 339.

J ^ , allowance and money for

presents, 268.

, , full powers to, instruc-

tions, &c., 441.

.letters from, 308, 313,

380, 460, 510, 550, 577, 609, 648, 695,

718.

, , secretary and interpreter

to, ailowance, &c., 270, 924.

, , expenses of the Embassy,

648, 718.

, , See also Algiers.

, duty on provisions from, 380.

full powers for treaties with, &c., 441

.

proceedings of the French in, 1861.

Barcelona, 1745.

,
attack on, projected, 610.

Dep. Consid at, 1608.

'.....', Spanish Walloons and Swiss troops in,

1457.

Barham, Edmund, Esq. or Mr., letters to, 933,

958, 968, 1165.

Barkenboom, a Swedish mariner, illegal cap-

ture of, 518.

Barker, Henry, of Westbnry, 753.

Barkley, Lieut., of the " Hvmter " cutter,

depositions, &c., 1353.

Barlow, Col., 1762.

, Thomas, appoiatment, p. 217.

Barnard, Dr. Edward, master at Eton, to be
Provost, p. 654. •

, Frederick, Esq., Page of the Back
Stairs, p. 129.

, Governor, 2024.

, John, Esq., Page of the Back Stairs,

p. 129.

Barnes, John, Esq., Chief of the Factory at

Senegal, 1740.

Barnstaple, Collector of the Customs at, 1515,

1528.

Baronets, creation of, see Creations, aTid Ire-

land, Creations.

BaiTa, Islands of, (parish df Harris,) increase of

Popery in, p. 562.

Barracks, rules for the preservation of the,

399.

Barre, Isaac, Esq., appointment, p. 378.

Barrels, Viscount, see Catherlough.

Barrier, treaty of, concluded at Antwerp, 985.

Barrington, Benjamin, D.D., church appoint-

ment, p. 507.

, Daines, Judge of the co. of Carnarvon,
857.

, Lieut., conduct in the Dublin riots,

2010.

, Shute, clerk, M.A., presentation, 423.

, Viscount, (William,) 1422.

, , Secretarj'-at-War, sec Secretary-

at-War (Barrington).

, , Chancellor of the Exchequer,
&c., appointment, p. 119.

, , Treasurer of the Navy, appoint-

ment, p. 236.

, , empowered to receive payments
for prisoners of war, 2051-2.

Barrow, Dr. John, 435.

, rectory of, presentation, 742.

Bariy, Robert, Seneschal of the Manors in

Ireland, allowance, p. 375.

Barstow, Thomas, the younger, appointment,

2109.

Barton, Capt, 270, 380.

, Cutts, D.D., grant of deanery, p. 348.

, Dr. Philip, Canon of Christ Church,
Oxford, 2112.

"Bas " horses, issues for, p. 136.

Basque Road, attempt to burn H.M.'s ships in,

395,396.

Basset, Capt. Lieut., survey, &c. in New-
foundland, 1644-5.

William, rector of Wadingham, &c.,
2112.
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Bassora, 59S.

, East India Compan3''s agent at, con-
duct complained of, 1178.

, , liis residing there complained
of, 1334, 1648.

, tlie Pacha of, complaints hy, 1304,
1334.

Batavia, 251.

, Governor of, refuses to allow troops to

land, 1870.

, 79th Eegt. at, sickness of, &c., p. 589,
1870.

Bateman, John Viscount, H.M.'s Lieut, for co.

of Hereford, 29.

, Master of the Buckhounds, ap-
pointment, 420.

Bath, 51.

, archdeaconry of, presentation, 423.

, Christopher, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

, Order of the, Gentleman Usher of

Scarlet Rod of, p. 247.

, Knights of, description of a collar

worn hy, p. 504.

, , investiture, ceremonies dis-

pensed with, stars, &c. for, p. 139, 1121,

p. 370, p. 504, p. 681.

Bathurst, Catherine, pension, p. 509.

, Henry, Esq., a Justice of Common
Pleas, 44, 119, 1372.

, , , appointment, p. 220.

, Lady, p. 680.

, Lord, (WilHam,) pension, 64.

, Kichard, appointment, 741.

Battalion, expense of a, how met by sale of a

lieut.-colonelcy, 375.

Batteries, Superintendent of the, appointment

of a, p. 244.

Battle-axe Guards m Ireland, see Ireland.

Bauer, John Caspar, Commissaj-y in the Allied

Army, application to Parliament, 299.

Baugh, Capt. John, late engineer in ordinary,

allowance to widow of, 1164.

" Baye, seigneurie de la," grant of, 2097.

Bayley, James, of Manchester, letters from,

456, 469, 476, 517.

Baylie, Capt., 1322.

Bayne and Adam, Messrs., letters to, 1303,1366.

Bayonne, coinage at, 1206.

, unredeemed hostages in prison at,

1268, 1319, 1322; 1377, 1378.

Beachy Head, piracy off, 1956.

Beadon, Edward, A.M., H.M.'s chaplain in

ordinary, presentation, 742.

Eeardmore, Arthur, Mr. Wilkes's attorney,

and author of a seditions paper, warrant

for apprehension of, p. 248.

J
, recognizance, 692.

^ , actions against the Secre-

tary of State, &c., 908, 948.

Beat, David, Esq., appointment, 1587.

, Mr. William, minister of Forgan kirk,

31.

Beaton, William, remission, p. 505 (2).

Beauchamp, Lord, (Francis Seymour Conway,
Esq.,) appointment, p. 685.

Beauclerck, Lord George, see Scotland, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Forces in.

.., Martha, widow of Lord Henry, pen-

sion, 444.

BeauHeu, Baron, creation, 745.

Beaumont, Don Nicholas de Chanzo, 1865.

Beawes, Consul, at Seville, 1608.

Becker, Capt., a Danish officer, seeks release

from his parole, &c., 826.

Beckett, John, Poor Knight's place for, 1153.

Beckford, Mr. William, Soho Square, 102.

Bedford, Duke of, (John,) 962.

, , grant of a fair to, p. 237.

, ,Secretary of State (1750), 1543.

, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, see

Ireland, Lord Lieutenant of, (Bedford).

, Lord Privy, Seal, appointment,

p. 101, p. 119.

, Warden of New Forest, ap-

pointment, 432.

, , [Ambassador in France,] 684,

708, 803, 827.

, , , letter to, 686.

, , Lord President of the Council,

to pass through the Parks, p. 503. See
also Council.

, , Lord Lieutenantof CO. of Devon,
authorization from, 1452.

, , , letter to, 1456.

, Lieut, General, allowance, p. 678.

Bedwes, co. Monmouth, rectory, p. 103.

Behr, Baron de, 1508, 1513, 2067.

, , letters to, &c., 612, 634, 705, 806,
851.

, , letters or memorials from, 665, 705,

782, 785, 814, 1329.

, , letters in answer to the Norwich
manufacturers, 1513, 1549.

Belford, Lieut. Genl. William, Colonel Com-
mandant of the Royal Artillery, allow-

ance, 437.

Belhaven, Lord, 1553.

Bell, George, Esq., agent of the packet-boats

at Falmouth, letters to, 1, 438, 756.

, Major, 11th Dragoons at Ipswich, letters

to and from, 1877, 1879.

, Thomas, captain of the "Friendship,"
1303.

, William, M.A., church appointment,

2112.

Belleisle, Due de, letter from, 123.

, (Island of,) 170, 271, 360, 370, 536,

356, 55?, 585, 626, 819, 862, 1164,

p. 244.

, appointments in, 741, p. 217.

, claim to the unserviceable ordnance at,

755.

, collects of thanksgiving for reduction

of, p. 103.

, destruction of fortifications of, 755.

, evacuation of, 556, 693.
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Belleisle

—

conl.

, Governors of, 422, p. 217, 936.

, infectious distemper at, feared, 257.

, Lieut. Governor of, p. 217.

, ordnance, &c. at, said not to liave

been given up, &c., 936, 1012.

, Physician to the Forces at, 257.

, provisions at, list of, 573.

, quarters for troops at, 437.

, returns of guns, mortars, &c. at, 194,
195.

, surrender of, gives universal joy in

Scotland, 205.

Bellenden, Mr. John, deceased, p. 2.55.

Bellew, Capt., of the " Despatch " packet,
1529.

Belsches, Thomas, Esq., appointment, 765.

Belsunce, M. de, 384.

Belvedere, Eobert Earl of, to be of the Privy
Council in Ireland, p. 134.

, , Muster Master General, &c. in

Ireland, 1242, 1583.

Benbecula, Island of, state of religion in,

p. 562.

Bencoolen, 219.

Bengal, 516, 1625, p. 589.

, Dutch company's affairs in, 467.

, Dutch and English factories in, what
passed in 1759 betvreen, 316.

,&c., Governors of, new instructions to,

asked for, 1208, 1250.

, Nabob of, a letter to his Majesty from,

1755.

> right of gathering saltpetre in, &c.,

939.

Bengrimo, a Jew merchant at Tetuan, farmer
of the ports of Barbary, 3S0.

Benson, Thomas, reduced chaplain in Ireland,

p. 508.

Bentham, Edward, D.D., professorship, 1152.

, Matthew, Adjutant in the Devonshire

militia, 607.

Bentheim, Councillor of the Regency of, 665.

Bergen in Norway, French prize cut out of,

529, 544.

Bergue, p. 33.

Berkeley, Charles, Esq., licence to enclose,

p. 237.

Norborne, Esq., Constable of St. Bri-

avel Castle, &c., appointment, 751.

, ,
Lieutenant of Gloucestershire,

1883.

, , of Stoke Gifford, Esq., writ of

summons to, p. 505.

, , of Stratton, John Lord, Captain of

the Band of Pensioners, appointment,

p. 96.

, , warrant to, 740.

J
Constable of the Tower of Lon-

don, appointment, p. 236.

, ,
letter to, 644.

Berkhampstead St. Mary's, otherwise North

Church, rectory of, 1152.

Berks, co. of. Deputy Lieutenants of, 2109.

, , Bp. of Llandaff allowed to hold

a living in, 287.

Berlin, extract of an authentic letter from a

person of distinction at, 625.

, H.M.'s Minister at, 1220.

Bermuda Islands, Governor of, 1887.

, weak state of the Company in,

1633.

Bernard, Governor, of Massachusetts Bay,
1040, 1655, 2114.

Bernstorff, Mons., 282.

Berriere, Baron de la, 587.

Berry, William, of Sandhurst, 419.

Bertram, Mr. John, presentation, 406, p. 141,

464.

Bertrand, Mr., naval officer and late collector

at Dominica, conduct of, 1494.

Berwick-upon-Tweed, Governor of, p. 652.

, Lieut. Governor of, p. 478.

, Mayor of, 602, 603.

, state of the fortifications at, &c., 603.

Bessarabia, 925.

Bessborough, William Earl of, p. 134.

, , joint Postmaster-General, 1905.

Betenson, Sir Richard, Sheriff of Kent, me-
morial, 1911.

Betts, John and Wilham, of Mansfield, inven-

tion, p. 497.

Bewes, Thomas, Esq., appointment, p. 247.

Bewley, barony of, school wanted in, 2066.

Bible, a history of the, 754.

Bick, le Sieur, musician to Prince Henry of

Prussia, 34.

Biddell, Mr., zeal of, approved, 298.

Bideford, 679, 906.

Biggleswade, p. 667.

Bilbao, 360, 599, 649, 1545.

Bills, parliamentary, Ireland, sec Ireland, Bills.

Bingham, J., Ma^'or of Derby, 427.

Eiugley, Baron of, creation, 745.

Bird, Mr., a Warwickshire gentleman, title to

a good estate, 1130.

, Mr. John, bills for repairs, 1781.

, Samuel, p. 122.

Birmingham, a considerable manufacturer in,

invited to Sweden, 1359.

, artificers of, attempt to induce them
to go abroad, 1818, 1821, 1968.

, , sufferings of, 2064.

, sketch of the state of trade in, designed
for publication, 200Q.

Biscay, provision for crew of a wreck on coast
of, 1215.

Bishop, Thomas, Esq., appointment, 1150.

Wearmouth, Durham, 664, 667, 1963.

Bishop's Hatfield, Hertfordshire, rectory of,

p. 480.

Bishoprics, warrants for elections, &c. to, see

under names of places.

Bisset, James, commissary of Dunkeld, 1174.

, Thomas, appointment, 1174.
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Bisshopp, Cecil, Esq., appointment, 437.

Blackall, John, appointment, 422.

Blacliett, Mr., Mayor of Newcastle, letter,

1907.

Blacklock, Mr. Thomas, minister of Kirkcud-
bright, 1588.

Blackmore, Kobert, one of H.M.'s messengers,
or courier of H.M.'s Cabinet, &c., 758,
759, 1168.

Blackness Castle, Governor of, 4.

Black Eod, robe for the, p. 131.

Blackwood, Eobert, of Ballyliddy, co. Down,
baronetcy, 1169.

Blagrave, , Esq., deceased, p. 217.

Blair, George, minister of Stranraer, p. 691.

, Dr. Hugh, Regius Professor of Rhetoric
in Edinburgh University, appointment,
766.

...., , salary, &c., 539.

, John, clerk, preceptor to H.R.H. Duke
of York, degree, p. 102.

, LL.D., Prebendary of West-
minster, 423.

, , cause in which he was
plaintiff, p. 500.

, , recommendation from, 1728.

, town clerk of Rothsay, appoint-

ment, 446.

William, Clerk of the Council, p. 118.

, Clerk of the Signet, Deputy to,

&c., 423.

Blake, Capt.,who brought the Cherokee chiefs

over, 630.

, John, clerk, M.A., presentation, 423.

, Mr., Mayor of Glastonbury, &c., 637.

Blakeney, General, 1639.

Blakiston or Blackiston, Sir Matthew, Knt.,

lord Mayor of London, p. 104.

, , baronetcy, 1154.

Blanckley, Mr., H.M.'s Naval Officer at

Gibraltar, 1861.

Bland, Gen., Governor of Gibraltar, 1543.

Blayney, Charles Lord Baron, Dean of St.

Elanan, Killaloe, deceased, p. 134.

, Lord, proposal to raise a new corps,

398.

, , regiment of, 537, 538, p. 249.

, , , lots cast for lieut.-colo-

nelcy of, 566.

Bleeding, a styptic to stop, experiment of,

on limb of a criminal sentenced to

death, 907.

Blenac, M. de, 530.

Blessington or Blesinton, William Earl of,

p. 134, p. 375.

Bligh, Thomas, Esq., destroyed debentures

allowed, p. 251.

Bliss, Nathaniel, Astronomer Royal, 1407.

, ,
appointment and allowance,

p. 215, p. 244.

Blocks, &o., manufacture of, invention, p. 239.

Blosset, Marquis de, memorial from, 1906.

Blythe, Mr., Physician to the Forces at Belle-

isle, 257.

Boddingtoa, Mr. John, [Secretary to the

Ordnance,] see Ordnance, Secretary

to the.

Bogart, John, jun., part owner of a prize

ransomed, 1430.

Bohemia, 58.

Bois, Isle of, return of garrison at, sent, 1618.

leDuc, 1291.

Boker, one, a canon of Perpignan cathedral,

1615.

Bolham, 1808.

Bolton, Duke of, and the Hampshire militia,

182, 186.

, .resignation of his appointment,

891, 898.

, Dr. Robert, p. 348.

Bolworth and Nucella, Messrs., 866.

Bombay, 1208, 1250, 1418, 1744.

, leave asked 'for an apostolic vicar to

reside in, 1182.

Bomeester, Consul, at Carthagena, 1608.

Bona in Barbary, 330.

Bonamy, Samuel, bailiff of Guernsey, 271.

, , , appointment, 432.

Bonavista, cape or town, 1267, 1295.

Bonn, 665.

, H.M.'s minister at, 1376.

Bontein, Wm., engineer extraordinary in N-
America, annuity to widow, &c., 755.

Boone, Thomas, Esq., Governor of South
Carolina, 816.

Booth, Mr. Obadiah, appointment, 446.

, Dr. Peniston,' Dean of the Chapel Royal,

Windsor, p. 653.

Boothby's regiment, 840.

Borde, Sieur la, fortune of, how made, 1206.

Boreel Jantz, or Boreel, Mons., Envoy Extra-

ordinary from the States General, see

United Provinces, States General of,

Ambassador or Envoy from, (Boreel).

Borie, Major, 1398.

Boscawen, Admiral, letter to, 720.

Bosnia, the plague in, 1718, 1952, 1970, 1980

2036.

Boston (America), 2024.

, example of, followed, p. 610.

, Lord, creation of, 426.

Bot, Mr., minister of St. Phillans, 448.

Boteler, Capt. PhUip, attempt of, to open a

correspondence with the Moors in

Africa, &c., 1740.

Bothal or Bothel rectory, presentation, 423.

Bothmer, Count or Mons. de. Envoy Extra-

ordinary from King of Denmark, see

Danish Envoy, &c. (Bothmer).

Botta, Marshal, 2062.

Bottetoart, Norborne, Baron de, writ of sum-

mons for, p. 505.

Boularderie, M. de la, arrival of, in London,

2097.
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Boulogne, 227, 272, 275, 279.

, English smugglers seized within the
piers of, complaints, 1353, 1824.

, fishermen molested in, complaint;
1871, 1878, 1921.

, gaUies, &c. from, driven back, 221.

,...., passage of prisoners of war to, 797.

Boulton, Mr., a manufacturer, of Birmingham,
proposal made to, to go to Sweden,
and information about, 1818, 1821,
1919.

Bovmty, H.M.'s Paymaster of, in reversion,

p. 118.

Bourbon, Isles of, 777.

Bourdeaux, 1062.

, a hostage in prison at, 1430.

Bourdier, James, of Lime Street, letter from,
401.

Bousignes, Andre, merchant, of Martinique,
memorial, 1561.

Boutilon, Mr., 1680.

Bouville, Viscount, 132.

Bover, Capt., employed in raising men for

sea service at Newcastle, 678.

Bowden, Charles Douglas, of Marygold Stairs,

invention, p. 674.

Bowen, Thomas, clerk, presentation, p. 653.

Bower, Mr., offers to buy shot, &c. at Cassel,

897.

Bowes, of Clonlyon, John Baron, Chancellor
of Ireland, &c., appointments, 443,

p. 134.

, , , appointed one of the

Lords justices, 2128.

Boyce, Dr. William, master of the King's band
of instrumentahsts, livery, p. 130.

Boyd, Kobert, prosecuted for vrilfully sinking

his ship to defraud the insurers, p. 365.

, , , as to arrest of, in Paris,

1253, 1258.

, , , forfeiture of bail of, for Ms
non-appearance, 1517, 1522.

, Col. Robert, letters to and from, 1310,

1551.

Boyde, George, Gent., apothecary, appoint-

ment, 422.

Boyle, Peter, murder of, 54.

, Viscount, p. 374.

Bradford, Col., 949.

Bradley, Mr., petition of, mentioned, 2022.

, James, M.A. or Dr., astronomical

observator in Greenwich Observatory,

allowance, 437.

, , , dispute about ownership

of his observations at Greenwich Obser-

vatory, 1407, 1500.

, William, a bankrupt, 1447.

Bradninch manor, steward of, p. 360.

Bradshaw, Mr., letter to, 2083.

Brahel, 208.

Bramston, Mr. J., Under Sheriff of North-

amptonshire, letters to and from, 1293.

Brand, Sir Thomas, Kut., Usher of the Order
of the Thistle, badge, robe, &c. for,

p. 131.

Braudreth, John, Dean of Emly, p. 507.

Brandy, price of, duty on, &c., 918.

Brazil, Portuguese settlements in, privileges

of British subjects in, 1536.

, Portuguese exclusive companies trad-
ing to, complained of as contrary to

treaty, 1613.

Breadalbane, John Earl of, one of the list of
Scotch Representative Peers whom his

Miijesty wished should succeed, 151.

, , Chief Justice in Eyre on this

side Trent, p. 119.

, , Lord Privy Seal in Scotland,

p. 689.

, , lands proposed to be exchanged
with, 2066.

Brechin, schoolmasters to the preceptory Of
Maisondjeu in, p. 512.

Bredin, Alexander, appointment, p. 218.

Bremen, 817, 823.

, practices of Danish enlisting officers

at, 364.

, sick, convalescents, &c., in garrison
at, 850.

Bremer Lehe on the Weser, 146.

Bremner, Robert, Edinburgh, musician, &c.,
licence to print, 435.

Brentnall, William, free pardon, &c., 1431,

p. 504.

Brenton, Mr., of Newport, Rhode Island,
checks a' preacher haranguing the mob,
p. 611.

Brentwood, p. 244.

Brereton, Capt., proceedings at the giving up
of Manilla, 1865.

, Capt. Edward, half-pay as Major of
Horse, p. 375.

Breslau, 628.

Brest, 622, 635, 636, 1393.

, information about the preparations at,

the armament sailing from, &c., 167,

384, 391, 530.

Breton, Cape, see Cape Breton.

Brett, Commodore Sir Piercy, extracts, &c.
from, 30, 221, 222, 244, 272, 275, 279,
942.

Brewer, Richard, late of Dublin, &c., inven-
tion, p. 498.

Brewton, parish of, Somersetshire, licence to

enclose a highway in, p. 237.

Briand, Mr., consecrated Bishop in Paris,

2097.

Bridger, Sir John, Knt., standard-bearer of
the Band of Pensioners, p. 505.

Eridgewater's (Duke of) works near Man-
chester, 1821.

"Bridlington," cutter, the, conduct of crew
of, 2026.
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Eritlport, Dorset, town clerk of, 739.

Briefs for forei<rners, Great Seal uot put to,

without the advice of the Privy Coun-
cil, 88C.

Brietzcke, Charles, clerk in the Secretary of

State's office, 016, 682, 988, 1302.

Briggs, James, excise officer in Kent, 1575.

Bright, Samuel, appointment, 741.

Brisac, Capt., suspected of being concerned
in a plot, 1663.

Brishane, Robert, Esq., appointment, 446.

Brisson, M., proposal for salt manufacture,
720.

Bristol, Bishop of, (Philip,) 742.

, , (Thomas,) livings held in com-
mtndam^ p. 104.

, bishopric of, conge d'elire, assent,

&c., 423, 424.

, city of, 232, 456, 1925.

, , complaints from, of piracies in

the Channel, 1956.

, &c., deputy Hcuts. for, 431.

, , Mayor, &c. of, petition on
behalf of a hostage, 1955.

, Deans of, 423 (2), p. 348.

, Earlof,H.M.'s Ambassador in Spain,

see Spain, English Ambassador in,

(Bristol).

, ship " Lively," of, a pi-ize, case of,

1341.

side of the country, courts on the,

344.

Bristow, Mr., demands of, on Portugal, 1765.

Britannic Legion, the, 703, 706, 2002, 2006.

, arrears alleged to be due to, 769.

, date of dismissal, 799.

Britford or Birtford, parish of, Wilts, licence

to enclose highways in, p. 237.

British Coffee House, 1949.

Consuls in neutral ports, -whether able

to give intelligence facilitating capture

of enemy's ships, or to fit out privateers,

1135.

cruizers, and the disposal of their

prizes, 333.

, captures by, on the Algerine

coast, disputes about, settled, 577.

frigate, illegal proceedings of a, 291.

Islands, survey of coast of, p. 678.

magazines arrested in Germany, 934,

997, 1003, 1076, 1136, 1144.

magistrates, informations before, in

relation to a cause at Paris, 854, 861.

Museum, the, 1488, 1919.

pay, foreign troops in, 799.

Plutarch or Biographical Entertainer,

754.

ports, foreign sailors in, as to delivery

up of, 282, 311,334.

rciiuents, seductions of soldiers from,

364.

sailors deserting offered to he delivered

up on condition of reciprocity, 282,

334.

British

—

cont.

ships in Sicilian ports, visitation of,

1369. I

trade in foreign countries, proposal to

renew reports as to, &c., 1594, 1604,

1605, 1608.

Brittanj', complaint of an English vessel

sounding on coast of, 1871.

Broad Seal, silver boxes for the, ordered,

p. 129, p. 248.

Brocket!, Lawrence, D.D., Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, appointment, 739.

Brodeeirs, Mr., at Bilbao, 360.

Brodrick, Lawrence, clerk, p. 509.

Broglie or Broglio, Due de, or Marshal, 153.

, , letter from, not deciphered,

301.

, , Prince Ferdinand's convention

with, 1207.

Brome, Capt. Charles, Royal Artillery, pen-

sion, 437.

Bromfield and Yale, manor of, 1 162.

Bromhead, Edward, appointment, 741.

, Major, conduct in the Dublin riots,

2010.

Bromley, William, of the Inner Temple, Esq.,

change of name, p. 682.

Brooke, Mr., appointed a councillor at Manilla,

p. 589.

, Mr. or Sir Arthur, services, &c.,

1038.

, , of Colebrooke, co. Fermanagh,
baronetcy, 1049, 1055, 1169.

, , a scandalous paragraph against,

1211.

Brookes, Thomas, of Wokingham, 419.

Broughton, Bryan, clerk in the Secretary of

State's office, 620, 682, 988, 1302.

Brown, Ensign Benjamin, 1285.

, George, clerk in the Secretary of

State's office, 323, 986, 1305, 1853.

, , Deputy Clerk of the Signet,

423.

, Esq., of Colstone, an Ordinary

Lord of Session, appointment, p. 513.

, Hugh, 1448.

Browne, Col., deputed to negociate for the

Irish Roman Catholics, 523.

, Peter, of St. Mary-le-Bow, London,

painter, invention, p. 362.

Browne's regiment, the 73rd, disbanded, 845.

Bruce, Lord, 607, 1883.

, James, Esq., ILM.'s Consul at Algiers,

1489, 1726, 1761.

, ., , abstracts, &c. of letters of,

1239, 1352.

, , , accounts received from,

&c., 1362, 1380, 1402, 1436,1444, 1481.

, , TownMajorat Belleisle, p. 217.

, Robert, Esq., Sheriff Depute of Stir-

ling, &c., 450, 1590.
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Bruce, Koberl

—

cont.

one of the Ordinary Lords of

Session, appointment, p. 513.

, , delay in transmission of

the instrument appointing, 1368, 1383.

, , advocate, Professor of Public

Law, &c. in Edinburgh, p. 512.

Bnicker, George, sugar refiner, free denizen,

p. 671.

Bradenel, James, Esq., Gentleman of the

Kobes, 60, 68.

Brudenell, Co)., date of commission of, 872.

, Lord, creation, 745.

, Miss, marriage of, 492.

Bruere, Mr., Governor of the Bermuda Islands,

1770.

, ,
regulations of, complained

of, 1887.

Brnnner, a French officer, 153.

Brunswick, Duke of, troops of, iu H.M.'s ser-

vice, as to the convention for, 300.

, ,
date of dismissal, 799.

, , , sum voted for pay of,

deficient, &c., 808.

Hereditary Prince of, arrival in Eng-
land, &c., 1184.

, , H.M.'s yacht sent to fetch, p. 370.

, , marriage with Princess Au-
gusta, 952.

, , , licence for, 1566.

,
.notified to foreign princes,

&c., 1195.

, , and Princess Augusta, H.M.'s

yacht ordered for, l.'iSl.

, , flag for yacht of, :1197,

1198.

hostages, 1033.

, present from, on conclusion of a

treaty, 2054.

, Prince Ferdinand of, see Ferdinand.

Brussels, English Minister Plenipotentiary' at,

(Sir James Porter,) 985, 1120, 118,5,

1195.

, , , extract from, sent, 1212.

, , , letters to, 1047, 1077,

1081, 1100, 1130, 1384, 1388, 1424,

1596, 1604, 1835, 1891.

Brussels Gazette, a. groundless article taken

from, 1343.

Bryce, "William, Esq., of Bowtown, appoint-

ment, 2132.

Brydges, Thomas, Esq., p. 123.

Brydone, Eobert, minister of Coldingham, 448.

Buch, le Sieur, H.M.'s " Charge des Affaires

Electorale " at Munster, 665.

Buckhounds, Master of the, 420.

Buckingham, co. of. Lord Lieut, and Gustos

Rotulorum of, 889, 890, 1160.

Buckinghamshire or Buckingham, Earl of.

Ambassador E.xtraordinary and Pleni-

potentiary to Russia, see Russia, Eng-

lish. Envoy &c. in_, (Buckinghamshire).

Buckland, Vice-Consul, at Nice, 1608.

Buckle, Capt., in command of a squadron, ex-

tracts from, 167,391.

40362.

Bucknall, Lieut. Col. Charles, Deputy Quarter-

master General in Ireland, half pay,

&c., p. 136, p. 252.

Buckworth, Everard, Esq., appointment, 420.

Budiani, Nicholas, Governor of the Poor
Knights in Windsor, p. 102.

Bulcamp, riots at, 1896, 1901.

Bulgaria, 925.

Bulkeley, Richard, Gent., appointment, p. 217.

Bull, Lieut. Governor, of South Carolina, 1814,

2114.

Buller, James, Esq., p. 365.

, John, Esq., appointment, p. 673 (2).

Bullock, Dr., deceased, 423.

...,Mr., 374.

Bunbury, Sir Charles and Lady, p. 680.

Buncle and Preston, see Preston and Buncle.

Buona, Johna, Secretary and Interpreter to

H.M.'s Ambassador to the Barbary
States, 270. ^ee also Arbona.

Burdett, Charles, M.A., grant, 742.

Burg, RightRcT.Mr., inspector at Breslau, 925,

Burgoyne, Lieut. Col., Light Dragoons of,

556, 626.

Burke, Edmund, Esq., pension, 1171.

, ,
pension revoked, p. 687.

, William, Esq., Under Secretary in

Mr. Conway's office, see Secretary of

State, Southern Department, Under
Secretary (Burke).

Burland, John, serjeant-at-law, licences to

plead, 2121.

Burlton, Philip, Esq., appointment, 422.

Burn, Mr., preacher, presentation, 448.

Bumaby, Rear Admiral Sir William, Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships on the

Jamaica station, 1650, 1790.

, , letters, &c. from, 1398,

1506, 1542, 1544, 1785, 1827, 2008.

,. , .orders to, 1442,1459,1465.

, , recall of ships sent to re-

inforce, 1675, 1696, 1812.

Burne, Charles, of Sunderland, coal fitter, in-

vention, p. 362.

Burnet, Mr., letters to, 1596, 1604, 1711,

1835, 1847, 1890.

, Mr. Bamaby, a debt of, 1309.

Burnett, Capt., of H.M.'s late ship "Marl-
borough," 784.

, James, Sheriff Depute of Kincardine,

450.

Bums, James, Esq., 764.

Burnsall, John, p. 122.

Burrard, Henry, Esq., appointment, 422.

Burrow, James, Esq., H.M.'s Coronet and At-
torney, 753.

Vt'ra., Esq., letter to, 1148.

Burrows, tjobn, Esq., Secretary to the Island

of Minorca, 1312.

Burton, Benjamin, Esq., p. 134.

, Joseph, one of H.M.'s messengers,

1578. ,

, Richard, appointment, 422.

Y Y
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Burton

—

cotit.

, Eobert, Esq., Captain of the Battle-
axe Guards, p. 507.

Busch, Canon of, 782.

Bushnell, John a, Finohampsteacl, 419.

Busscy or Bussy, Mons. de, 168, 214.

' _ , a minister whom Mr. Pitt de-
sires to oblige, 203.

Bute, John Ear! of. First Commissioner of
the Treasury, 586, 590, 592, 2028.

, , , appointment, 751.

, , , letter to, 715.

, , a Governor of the Charterhouse,
739.

, , Groom of the Stole, &c., ap-
pointment, 68.

, , a privy councillor, letter to,

1601.

, , Secretary of State, Northern
Department, sec Secretary of State,

Northern Department, (Bute).

, , licence to enclose, p. 496.

, , wished by the King to be elected

a Scotch Representative Peer, 151.

, Mary Countess of, created a Baroness,
426.

Butler, Col. .Tames, late Quartermaster General
of Ireland, a bond of, cancelled, 2129.

, Lilly, M.A., presentation, 423.

, Capt. Pierce, 29th Regiment, pay,

p. 376.

, Robert,]£sq,, Lieutenant in the Battle-

axe Guards, p. 374.

Battler, John, Clerk of the Pipe in Ireland,

additional salary, p. 375.

Buxar, Battle of, plan and account of, 1789.

Buxton, John, report in favour of, 119.

Buzaglo, Abraham, invention, p. 674, p. 689.

Bye-way and cross-road posts, narrative, 385.

Byland, Count, commanding a Dutch ship of
war, salute of, not returned, 1461.

Byren, Capt., of the "Fame," 530.

Byron, WilHam Lord, trial of, 1705, p. 682.

0.

Cabe, Edward, publisher of the Free En-
quirer, arrest and prosecution of, 394,
457,471.

, , , petition, 681.

Cabinet Council, opinion of a, proposed to be
taken on Lieut. Ogilvie's case, 1989.

Caderoy, 1471.

Cadiz, 639.

, attack on, suggested, &c., 370, 610.

, Dep. Consul at, 1608.

, expedition going forward at, 1371,

1466.

, jurisdiction usurped by an Enghsh
officer in the harbour of, 1455, 1491.

Cadogan, William, physician, appointment,

p. 217.

Caen, 636.

Cagliari, 732.

, Consul at, 1608.

Cabman, Johan, of Stockholm, engages Eng-
lish workmen, 1339.

Caiques, the Grand, settlement of, 1 843

.

Caithness, Commissai-y Clerk of, 1174.

Calais, 30, 227, 1396.

, flag of truce for, not suffered to

approach, 587.

hire of ships to, 697.

officers of the French Admiralty at,

deposition, 1137.

packet boat, 958.

, passage of prisoners of war to, 797.

and Dover, an exact list of passengers
between, to be sent, 240.

Calatrava, Order of Knighthood of, 1371.

Calcraft, John, p. 129.

Calcutta, 1789.

Caldwell, Sir James, Bart., allowances to,

p. 508, p. 686 (2), p. 687.

Calshot Castle, Governor of, 422.

Calvert, Charles Cecil, Esq., appointment, 420.

, the wife of one, 366.*

Cambis, Mons. de, French Minister, 1487.

Gamble, Ensign John, of the Engineers, court-

martial on, p. 681.

Cambray, 803.

Cambridge, Mr. Peter, of Cork, 918.

, University of, degrees in, to be
granted, 425, 744, 1153, p. 480, p. 654.

, , presentation of an address to

the King from, 853.

, , Professors of Modern History
in, 419, 739.

, , Queen's Coll. in, fellowship in,

744.

, , Vice-Chancellor of, p. 480.

, , , warrants to, 425, 744,

1153, p. 480, p. 654.

Cambron, Cornwall, 576.

Camden, Baron, creation, 2115.

Cameron, James, ensign in Grant's Indepen-
dent Company, 265.

Camick, Somerset Hamilton, Earl of, p. 134.

Caminieck Podolski, 925.

Campbell, Mr., of Calder, 674.

, Alexander, merchant, Martinico, peti-

tion, 1813.

, Archibald, Master of the Wardrobe
in Scotland, appointment, 446.

, , , deceased, 1174.

, , Sheriff Depute, 450.

, , Custodian of the Seal used in

Scotland, as to affixing the seal, 163,

169, 191, 199.

Dugald, Master of the Revels in Scot-

laud, appointment, p. 379.

,
succeeded, 1587.

, Duncan, Esq., appointment, 446,

, Hugo, Commissary Clerk of Caith-

ness, 1174.
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Campbell

—

emit.

, James, Commissary of the Commis-
sariat of the Isles, deceased, 446.

, , Governor of Stirling Castle,

appointment, 1173.

, , of Gray's Inu, Gent., 2121.

, Capt. John, recommendation from,

1728.

, , sent to Dunkirk, 1261.

Lieut.-Col. John, Commander-in-chief
in Jersey, appointment, p. 218.

, letter from, 978.

, John, Sheriff Depute of Forfar, 4.50,

1175.

, of Stonefield, junior, Esq., ap-

pointed a Lord of Session in Scotland,

p. 371.

, , Surgeon, allowance for losses,

p. 136.

, Lord Frederick, Keeper of the Privy
Seal of Scotland, appointment, 2131.

, , asks leave to resign, 1855.

, Neil, one of H.M.'s chaplains in Soot-
land, grant, &c., 179, p. 141.

, , Principal of College of Glasgow,
deceased, p. 141.

, WiUiam, writer in Edinburgh, ap-

pointment, 1174.

Campeford, Col. de, 782.

Camper, Burford, 65.

Camplin, Thomas, LL.D., presentation, 423.

Canada, Agent for, 1887.

, French inhabitants of, complaint

against the Governor, 1887.

, Governor of, 961, 1887.

, Jesuits in, claims on effects of, 1669,

1707.

, , deprive a member of his rights,

2097.

, lands of Indians not to be included in

government of, 993.

, parts of, to be in province'of Quebec,

993.

, revenue of, papers as to, 1142.

, victualling iu, as to, 381.

Canary Islands, Consul at, 1608.

, fisheries carried on by the natives of,

1631.

, murder of captain, passengers, &c. of

a ship from, 2065, 2071, 2086.

Candia, King of, quarrel of the Dutch East

India Company with, 920.

Canterbury, p. 244.

, Archbishop of, (Thomas,) 1710.

, , dispensations from, to hold liv-

ings in commendam, 425, p. 222, p. 480,

p. 654.

, , letters from, 1046, 1130.

, , as to forms of prayer at anni-

versary of Accession, 315.

J , as to the brief for the colony at

Phillipen, 886.

letters to, 528, 886, 1180, 1601.

Canterbury, Archbishop of, (Thomas)

—

r.ont.

, to grant a marriage licence,

1566.

, to prepare a coUeot, 744.

, , to pass through the parks, 1579.

, , [William,] areport of, sent, 2014.

Cathedral, leases of houses within pre-
cincts of, 604, 605, p. 222 (2).

, yard ceased to be used for bury-
ing, 605.

, Dean of, 605.

, Prebendaries or Canons of, 423, 425,

p. 653.

Cantire, parishes in, 1784.

Capadose, Aaron, Esq., tree denizen, p. 671.

Cape Breton, Island of, 720.

, Governor of, 59.

, included in Nova Scotia, 1008.

, the Indians from, 1471.

Coast Castle, disputes of Dutch with the

natives at, 645.

Francis or Fran5ois, 611, 624, 720.

, French Governor at, 1398.

illicit trade from, 277.

Caprara, Island of, violence of an English
frigate in, 291, 336.

Caraccioli, Marquis, Envoy Extraordinary
from the King of the Two Sicilies, see

Sicilies, the Two, Envoy Extraordinary
from, (Caraccioli).

Carass, John, bridle cutter, invention, p. 498.

Carbery, George Baron of, licence to enclose,

p. 361.

Carboniere, Newfoundland, 1642.

Garden, Richard, of Edgbaston, farmer, high
treason, 434.

Cardigan, co. of, militia raised in, 1700.

, Earl of, (George,) appointment, 432.

,, , , claim to the Island of St. Vin-
cent, &c., 253, 1057, 1067, 1096.

, Earl and Countess of, George and
Mary, memorial, 253.

Carey, Henry, hostage detained in France, 962.

Carisbrook Castle, Captain of, p. 652.

, Governor of, 1160, 1573.

Carkett, Capt., H.M.S. " Active," 1398.

Carleton, Grey, Esq., appointment, 741.

Carleton's regiment, the 23rd, disbanded, 845.

Carlingford, Viscount, creation of, 442.

Carlisle, Bishop of, (Richard,) translation, 742.

, bishopric of, election to, 742.

Castle suggested for prisoners of war,
613, 621.

, Deans of, appointment of, p. 348, 1564.

, Governor of, 1151.

, Lieut. Governor of, p. 218.

Cariow, 2065.

Carluke, church and parish of, p. 255.

Carlyle, Dr. Alexander, minister of the Gos-
pel, appointment, 766.

Carmarthen, borough of, charter, p. 496,
p. 505.

XT 2
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Carmarthen

—

cont.

CO. of, Deputy Lieutenants of, p. 234,

p. 235. (For names see list.)

Carmichael, Andrew, of Dublin, appoint-
ment, p. 133.

, Hugh, Middle Temple, London, Esq.,
appointment, p. 133.

Carnarvon, co. of, crime in, 857.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, p. 234.
(For names see list.)

, , Judges of, 857.

, , militia raised in, 1700.

, &c., Prothonotary or Clerk of
the Crown in, 596, p. 23G.

Caro, the Sieur, 781.

Carolina, Palatines desirous of going to, 1680,
1683.

, South, German Protestants sent to,

1445.

, , Governor of, 816.

, , Lieut. Governor, p. 1814, 2114.

, treatment of Spanish vessels in,

1627.

Caroline Matilda, Princess, intended mar-
riage of, 1595-8, 1609.

, Princess, death of, 2100.

, Queen, death of, 2100.

Carpenter, George Lord, made an Earl, &c.,

442.

Carr, Ibbeston, Bigge, and Co., Messrs., 2056.

Carre, George Esq., Principal Clerk to the
Commissioners of Police in Scotland,
1586.

Carrick, Lord, 545.

Carrickfergus, fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

, Governor of, p. 375.

, grant of money for, 64.

, landing of French at, allowance for

loss hy, p. 136.

Carrington, Mr. Nathan, Governor of the Poor
Knights of Windsor, appointment,

p. 102.

, , leave of absence,1153(2).

, , cue of H. M.'s messengers, 630,
651, 1168.

, , , memorandum from, 1145.

, , , sent to investigate a sup-
posed plot, 1663.

, , warrants to, p. 248.

Carron Wharf, near Paul's Wharf, London,
2000.

Carsan, Charles, surgeon, appointment, p. 218.

Carter, Robert, M.A., presentation, 2112.

, Thomas, Esq., Principal Secretary of

State for Ireland, p. 134.

Carteret, Mr., 385.

Carthagena, attack on, projected, &c., 610.

, Consul or Deputy Consul at, 1135,

1608.

, Governor of, 1428.

, proceedings of the Spaniards at, 639.

1745.

Carver Erasmus, of Alverstoke, 1162.

Gary, Lucius Ferdinand, Esq., appointment,

p. 218.

Carysfort, Lord "Viscouut,orJohn Lord,K.C.B.,

p. 130.

, .appointments, p. 134, p. 236,

p. 360.

Casebrook, Joseph, of Old Windsor, 419.

Cashell, Archbishop of, Michael, p. 134.

Caskakias, 1351.

('assel, city of, French shot, &c. at, as to dis-

posal of, 897, 905.

,
,
presents from, on conclusion of

a treaty, 2054.

, , siege of, 160.

, M., Viscountess de Talleyrand's agent
at St. Domingo, 530.

Cassillis, earldom of, claim to, 434.

Casteila, Mr. de, 153.

Castelnuovo declared open, 140.

Castle Cornet, &c., Governor of, 60.

Dawson, Agent of the Commissioners
of Sick and Wounded at, 297.

,. Dermot, 2065.

, William, bills for stationery, 441, 759,
1168, 1581,2126.

Castlemain, Constable of Castle of, annual
allowance, p. 251.

Castleman, Thos., of Epsom, bricklayer, 65.

Castletown (Isle of Man), information as to,

2005.

Cathcart, Charles Lord, wished by the King
to be elected a Scotch Representative
Peer, 151.

, , Governor of Dumbarton Castle,

p. 138. ("Carteret" should be read
"Cathcart.")

, J
High Commissioner to the Ge-

neral Assembly, see Scotland, Church,
General Assembly, H. M.'s Commis-
sioner to, (Cathcart).

, , made a Knight of the Thistle,

p. 370.

..., First Commissioner of Poli('ein

Scotland, appointment, 1686.

, Robert, Gent., appointment, 61.

Catherlough, Earl of, and Viscount Barrels
creation, 1169.

Catherwood, John, Esq., appointment, 422.

Catheters and bougies, art of making, p. 674.

Cattaro, Bocche di, declared open, 140.

, entrance to, closed, 303.

Catterick, Yorkshire, vicarage of, p. 348.

Caulfield, St. George, Esq., p. 134.

Causton, Nathaniel, Esq., appointment, 1150.

Cavalry regiments, issue for lodgings,&c.,p.l36.

, quartering of, p. 251.

Cavan, co. of, representative in the Irish Par-
liament for, p. 370.

, Earl of (Ford), appointment, p. 507.

Cave, Sir Thomas, libel against, p. 365.

Caveats, 2017, 2084.

Cavendish, Lord, appointment, p. 673.

, Sir Henry, deficiency allowed, p. 252.
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Cavita or Cavite, complaints against the Chi-

nese at, p. 585.

.restitution of, 966.

, ,proceedingsat, &c.,p. 585,p. 586.

Cayenne, Island of, illicit trade from, 1825.

, , landing of the French on, 1691,

1823.

Cazalet, Peter, of Swithiu's Lane, merchant,

427.

Ceded Islands, see West Indies, Ceded Islands

in.

Ceffalonia, Isle of, contagion in, 52.

Cement, p. 674.

Ceremonies, Master of the, letters to, 99ii,

2045.

, :, Deputy to, 1317.

Ceuta, 639, 1996.

Ceylon, 939.

, reinforcements sent by the Dutch
Company to, 868.

Chacon, Isaac de Castro, free denizen, p. 671.

Chaigneau, David, pension for children of,

p. 376.

. , John, Estj., appointment in Ireland,

1170.

, Rev. Peter, p. 376.

Chaleurs, Bay of, 23.

Chalmer, Robert, of the city of London, inven-

tion, p. 240.

Chalmers, Major John, allowance, p. 678.

Chamber, Treasurer of the, issue to, 143.

, warrants to, 441, 759, 1168,

1581, 2126.

Chamberlain, Lord Great, warrants to, p. 131,

p. 682.

Chamberlain of the Household, see Household.

Chamberlayne, 'William, under clerk to the

Great Wardrobe, p. 130.

Chambers, Capt., Commander of the " Thomas
andWadel," 1490.

Champ, William, recommended to mercy, &c.,

802.

Champeneys or Champneys, William, Esq., a

Commissioner of Revenue in Ireland,

444.

, ,
pension, p. 375.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, see Exchequer.

' of Great Britain, Lord, p. 376.

, , letter from, 1131.

.J , warrants and letters to,

441, p. 238, 759, 952, 1028, 1126, 1168,

1191, 1581, 1601, 1848, 1874, p. 682.

Chancery, authority to pass grams depending,

&c. in, p. 130.

Channel, the, piracies in, 1956.

Chapels Royal, Dean of the, p. 103, p. 103,

740, p. 480.

, Sub-dean of the, &c., p. 103.

Chaplains, King's, in Scotland, see Scotland,

Chaplains, &c., in.

Chapman, Edward, 753.

Chappie, Robert, a smuggler, action for assault,

p. 365.

Chara, Anne, of Greenwich, annuity, p. 252.

Charente, movements of the enemy in the, 578.

Charity money, misapplication of, 1575.

Charlemont, fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

, Lord or Earl of, raised to an Earldom,
1010, 1022, 1038, 1049, 1055, 1169.

and others, colliery in Tyrone
worked by, 1103, 1189, p. 507.

Charles, Cape, 456.

, George, of Leicester Pields, Esq.,

pension, p. 375.

Charlesfort, 398.

Charleston (South Carolina,) minister of the

Presbyterian church at, 31.

Charleville, Earl of, (Charles,) p. 134, 1583.

Charlotte, Princess, King's resolution to de-

mand her in marriage declared ia

Council, 239.

Charterhouse, or Sutton's Hospital, vacancies

in the King's nomination, 778.

, warrants for admissions to places in,

421, 739, p. 248, p. 370, p. 372, p. 480,

p. 654, p, 681.

School, London, master of, 744.

Chartes, Marquis de la, Commander-in-Chief
at St. Malo, 271.

Chartres, 1351.

Chateauneuve, entrance to, closed, 303.

Chatham, p. 244.

Commander of II. M.'s ships at, 1663.

, Commissioner of H.M.'s Navy at,

1663.

dockyard, cargo of plank stopped and
used at, 680.

.'.
, suspected plot to burn, 1663.

, Dutch ship unloaded for use of,

101.

, magazine at, unserviceable powder in,

1503.

Chaworth, William, Esq., murder of, p. 682.

Cheap, Consul, at Madeira, 1608.

, Thomas, Gent., appointment, 422.

Chedworth, John Lord, appointment, p. 119.

, , letter from, 137.

Chelmsford Gaol, Keeper of, 58 1

.

Chelsea Hospital, chaplains to, p. 13, p. 478.

, Commissioners for, list of,

p. 120.

, , letter to, 941.

, , Secretary and Register to,

p. 13, 1563.

Comptrollers of, 422.

,..; Governor of, 61.

, Lieut. Governor of, 61, p. 652.

, Majors of, 422, p. 652.

out-pensioners of, who were re-

ceived into the marine corps, and desire

to be restored, 937, 941.

, physician and surgeon to, p. 13.

steward to, p. 13.

Cherbourg, 271.

, Englishmen carried to, 1512.
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Cherokee Indian Chiefs, expenses connected
iTith visit to England of, 630, 651, 677,
816, 1652, 1677.

, ship to carry them home,
640.

Chertsey, parish of, licence to enclose high-
ways in, 1573.

Chester, city of, 537, 058.

, , suggested for prisoners of war,
621.

, CO. of, &c., Prothonotary of, Clerk of

the Crown, &c., p. 360.

, Earl of, creation, 745.

, licence to take the name, &c. of,

p. 682.

Chevenix, Lieut. Col., p. 251.

Chewton, ficars of, 1564.

Chiavestelli, Andrew, a silk merchant at Flo-
rence, 2056.

Childe, Peter, of Essex Street, staymaker, 41.

Childs, Christopher, of Melbury Ormond,
p. 365.

Chinnery, George, LL.D., Dean of Cork, ap-

pointment, 1170.

Chippenham, 892.

Chobham, parish of, licence to enclose high-
ways in, 1573.

Choiseul, Due de, Minister aad Secretary of
State in France, 806, 1341, 1349, 1499,

1512,1545.

, letter from, 1137.

, , proposal mentioned, 219.

, , ultimatum delivered to, 261.

ChoUett, David, p. 122.

Cholmeley, John, Esq., p. 500.

Cholwich, Samuel, D.D., presentation, 1152.

Chottry Court, the, a kind of sham court

formed at Manilla, p. 587.

Christ Church, Oxford, see Oxford, Univer-
sity of.

Christian, John Tempest, of Smarden, inven-

tion, p. 362.

Christie, Thomas, Commissary Clerk of Stir-

ling, 2132.

Church of England, appointments, 423, 742,

1)52,1160, 1564,2112.

, letters recommendatory, 424,

743, 1565.

, miscellaneous warrants, 425,

744, 1153, 1566, 2113.

of Ireland, see Ireland.

of Scotland, see Scotland.

Churchman, John, of Easthampstead, 419.

Cinque Ports, Warden of the, in reversion,

115, p. 119.

Cirencester, Hospital of St. Lawrence in.

Governor of, p. 220.

Ciudadella, Minorca, p. 671.

" Civicus," letter signed, in a newspaper,

1516.

Clackmannan, see Stirling and Clackmannan.

Clandon, 209.

Clanricarde, Earl of, (John Smith,) p. 134

(2).

Clare, Corfield, clerk, M.A., presentation, 742.

Hall, in University of Cambridge, 853.

Clark or Clerk, Anne, witness in Lieut. Ogil-

vie's case, 1925, 1930.

, John, writer in Dumfries, appoint-
ment, 445.

, Thomas, p. 122.

Clarke, Arthur, a bankrupt, and a convict on
board a transport, p. 248.

, John, of Winkfield, 419.

, Michael, Esq., petition, 56.

, Lieut. Col. Robert, pension in Ire-

laud, 444.

Clarkson, Matthew, of New York, merchant,
65.

Clauserie, Mons. de la, merchant at Nantes,
137.5.

Clavering, Col., 262, 317, 808.

, , letters to, 127, 305.

, , H.M.'s Plenipotentiary for sig-

nature of the convention with the Duke
of Brunswick, 300.

, , to have the 52nd Foot, 537.

Clayton, Edward, Esq., right to mayoralty of

Wigan, p. 676.

, Richard, Esq., King's counsel, licence

to plead, 1575.

, , , appointed Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas in Ireland, &c.,
2128.

Cleaveland, Lieut. Col. Samuel, allowance for

services, 1577.

Cleghorne, Mr. Matthew, church appoint-

ment, p. 512.

Clemens, Michael, Commander of the frigate

"Pallas," 336.

Clements, Capt., senior officer of H.M.'s ships

at Gibraltar, 1032, 1053.

, James, Esq., agent for the packet
boats at Harwich, letters from, 295,
296.

, , , letters to, 122, 643, p. 245,
1165.

, Nathaniel, Esq., sworn of the Irish

Privy Council, p. 134.

, , Deputy Receiver and Paymaster
General in Ireland, discharged of sums
advanced, p. 137, p. 376, p. 686, p. 687

:

Robert, Esq., applied to, to transmit

an annuity, 1307.

Clergy, Corporation of the Sons of the, un-

dertake the hazard of an information,

on encouragement of a contingent

grant, 945.

Clerk of the Signet, see Signet.

Clerks to the Justices of the Peace in Scot-

land, see Scotland, Justices of the Peace
in. Clerks to.

Clerkenwell Prison, keeper of, warrant to,

441.

Cleverly, Mr., a King's messenger, 1810-11,
1841.
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Cleves, 153.

, Begeuoy of, reparatioQ to be made by,

U36, 1144.

Clevland, Capt. Archibald, H.M.'s Ambas-
sador to the Barbary States, see Bar-
bary.

, Minister Plenipotentiary to

Algiers, see Algiers, Dey of, H.M'.s
Minister Plenipotentiary to, (Clevland).

, , draft of Algiers treaty from,
1656.

, , letter to, 1653.

, , report as to Algiers, 1475.

, Mr. John, Secretary to the Admiralty,
see Admiralty, Secretary to, (John
aevland).

Clifford, Jeronimy, assignees of, petition of,

&c., 495, 496.

, Mre. Margaret, provision for children

of, 614.

Clippingdale, George, respited in order to

undergo an experimental operation,

907, 909.

Clive, Baron, of Plassey, 377.

, made a K.C.B., p. 504.

Robert, of Stych, Esq., created a
Baron, 442.

Clonfert and Kilmacduagh, Bi.shops of, 567,

761, 1170.

Clonmell, 398.

Cloth of wool and silk, invention, 2120.

Clugny, Mons. de, Intendant of St. Domingo,
530.

Coaches, machine for disengaging horses from,

p. 675.

Coal trade, riots of pitmen, &c., 107, 1900,

1907, 1910,1913.

Cobb, WilUam, of St. Martin's in the Fields,

cordwainer, invention, p. 497.

Cobenzl, Comit, 1 140.

Coccegi, Baron de. Aide-de-camp to King of

Prussia, 34.

Cochrane, Basil, Governor of the Isle of Man,
see Man, Isle of. Governor of (Coch-
rane) .

, Capt., master of the " Earl of Sand-

wich," murder of, &c., 2065.

Cockayne, alderman, 427.

Cockburn, or Cokbum, Alexander, of Berwick-

upon-Tweed, fishmonger, invention,

p. 363.

, Archibald, of Cockpen, advocate,

appointment, 2134.

, George, Sheriff Depute of Bamff, 450.

, : , of Stirling, 1590.

, Sir James, the Commissary General,

769.

Cocker alias Coaker, Thomas, 1808.

CockeriU, Michael, master of the " Success "

transport, 848.

Coe, Anthony, 62.

Coinage, proposal as to the, 1206.

Colby, Mr., Commissioner of H.M.'s Navy at

Gibraltar, 25, 189.

Colchester, renewal of charter, p. 238.

Golden, Cadwallader, Lieut. Governor of New
York, letter, &c. from, 1532-3, 1537,

1555.

Coldingham or Collingham, Berwickshire,

minister of, 448.

Coldstream Guards, Solicitor to the, 2111.

Coleraiue, 367, 441.

, Baron, of Coleraine, creation, 377, 442.

Collection for charitable purposes, grant of

licences for, p. 130.

Collects of thanksgiving for reduction of

places, p. 103.

Collett, Joseph, of the Strand, practitioner in

physic, invention, p. 674.

Colliers and keelmen, riots of, see Coal trade,

riots of pitmen, &c.

Collins or Colins, George, one of H.M.'s
messengers, 1168.

, , , sent to investigate a sus-

pected plot, 1663.

, John, 753.

, , letter from, 1931.

, William, Supervisor of Excise in

Warminster, 358.

Colloredo, Count de. Vice-chancellor of the

Empire, 665.

Colly, Lieut., p. 584.

Cologne, Elector of, 612, 634, 851.

, , become Bishop of Munster,
665.

, French troops at, 153.

Colombo, Count, [Envoy from Republic of

Venice,] see Venetian Resident.

Colonels of Foot in America only, 2.

Colonies, the, contraband trade to, 1388.

, Governors in, list of, 2114.

, settlement of foreigners in, 349.

, Vice-Admiralty Courts of^ and Span-
ish vessels, 166.

Colonists, offers to provide, &c., 349, 813,

1141, 1376.

Colonsay, p. 561.

Colsworthy, Mr. John OUivant, letters from,

2042, 2044.

CoIviU, Alexander, church appointment, 1176.

, Rear-Admiral Lord, Commander-in-
chief of H.M.'s ships in North America

,

990, 1959.

, , extracts from, 23, 1674,
1836, 1840.

, , , orders for, 1951.

, Walter and John, appointment,
p. 379.

Commander-in-chief, the, letter to, 536.

Commenda, Bay ofj offers of Dutch as to,

1034,

Commercium Philosophico Technicum, or the
Philosophical Commerce of Arts,
754.

Commissariat, the, complaints, inquiry about,
plan for, &c., 148, 164, 165, 177. See
also Victualling,
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Commissary General, the, 177, 709.

Commissaries in the Allied Armv, allowance,
299.

Commissions, Military, authority to counter-
sign, p. 129.

, , commonly dated from time of

the vacancy, 193.

, , notified from the War Office,

as to, 103.

, , not purchased, not to be dis-

posed of, 2019.

, ....... See also Army.

Common Prayer, Book of, additions to,

p. 103.

Common right, enclosures levelled by pretence

of, 545.

Commons, House of, see Parliament, House
of Commons.

Compiegne, 1365.

Comyn, Stephen, Esq., appointment, p. 119.

Concordatum and other funds, see Ireland.

Condt5. Prince of, horses and hounds for, 758.

Conges d'elire, see under names of bishoprics.

Connaught, Earl of, creation of, 1567.

Connecticut, province of, Governor of, 1611,

2114.

, , state of the posts, &c. in, 1611.

, , troops furnished by, 98.

River, contract for masts from, 180.

Conolly, Mr., master of the " Charming
Kittsy," 1053.

, Thomas, Esq., p. 133.

Constable, William, of Burton Constable, Esq.,

licence to the Solicitor General to plead

for, granted and revoked, 945, 1162,

p. 371.

, , , petition, prays letters

patent to erect lighthouses in the

Humber, &c., 1659, 2107.

Constant, Henry, a hostage at Bordeaux, ran-

som of, 1430.

Constantinople, 440.

, English Ambassador at, see Turkey.

, the plague in, 1892.

Constituents, promises to, unconstitutional en-

gagements, 382.

Consular presents, 2059.

Consuls in neutral ports, as to fitting out

of privateers by, 1135.

, not usual to send passports to, 1688.

and Ministers, proposal to have reports

from, as to British commerce, 1594.

and Vice-consuls, a list of, 1608.

Consumption, a tax calculated to encourage,

2035.

Contarini, Mens. Angelo, Ambassador from

the Republic of Venice on the King's

accession, 43, 105.

Contraband trade, reports as to, to be sent,

1388.

Convicts captured on voyage for transporta-

tion. 198. 207.

Convoying, scheme of, " blown," 277.

Conway, Francis Seymour, see Beauchamp,
Lord.

, General Henry Seymour, 1207.

, , to be of the Privy Council in

Ireland, p. 134.

, , employed in disbanding the

Britannic Legion, 799, 2006.

, , Secretary of State for the

Southern Department, see Secretary

of State, Southern Department, (Con-

way).

Conyngham, Henry Viscount, p. 134.

, Henry, Esq., appointment, 2111.

Cook, Mr., having the care of French pri-

soners of war, complaints against, 357,

451.

, , Surveyor in Newfoundland,

1507.

Cooke, George, clerk in the Secretary of

State's ofBce, 988, 1302.

, Margaret, 753.

Cooper, Capt., 38.

, Charles, Esq., appointment, 422.

, Grey, one of the Secretaries to the

Treasury, see Treasury, Secretary to,

(Grey Cooper).

, John, minister at Montrose, assistant

to, 1175.

Coote, Charles, or Sir Charles, of Coote Hill,

CO. Cavan, rewarded for services by
being made a K.C.B., 1010, 1038,

1049, 1121, 1127, p. 370, p. 504.

, , Deputy Quartermaster General
in Ireland, 2048.

, John, of London, bookseller, licence

to print, 435.

, Thomas, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

1170.

Cope, Anthony, M.A., Dean of Armagh, p, 507.

Copenhagen, 628.

, the English Minister at, sec Denmark.

, a British Minister in, waiting to be
admitted by Sweden, 984.

, irregularity of the posts at, 826.

Copley, Baron de. Governor of Guadeloupe,

complaints against, 1483.

, , , correspondence with,

1961.

Cork, 71, 914, 1290.

, advisable to .send a general ofBcer to,

398.

, Catholic gentlemen in, also take

measures against the riots, 561.

, Dean of, 1170.

, embarkation of troops at, 1720, 1743.

harbour, fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

, herring trade .to, 1272.

Protestant gentlemen of, and measures

to put down the tumults, 553, 561.

, salt beef contracted for at, 1493, 1990.

, ship from, with provisions for the

enemy, 611, 624.

Corkhill, Hugh, 65.
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Come, M. I'Abbe de la, boast about conse-

cration of the Bishop of Quebec, 2097.

Cornish, Admiral or Vice-admiral, 1865.

, , answer to a complaint, 1744.

, .letters to, 1391, 142G.

Cornn'all, co. of, French ship wrecked on
coast of, conduct of the inhabitants,

1460, 1463.

..., , Lord Lieutenant and Custos
Eotulorum of, 1105, 1463.

, , &c.. Commissary for the States

General in, 739.

, Dachy of, Steward of, 432, p. 360.

, Dukes of, excepted out of a saving
clause, 926.

Comwallis, Charles Earl, deceased, p. 236.

, Lieut. Geul. Edward, Governor of

Gibraltar, 1501, 1543, 1761.

, , , appointment, p. 217.

, return to England, 1775.

, Janies, Esq., appointment, p. 119.

Cornweek, William, 1824.

Coromandel, whole coast of, in possession of

the East India Company, 1789.

Coronation, the, 305.

, commission for hearing claims to

assist at the, p. 131.

', Day, permissions to pass through the

parks, &c. on, for names see. List,)

439.

Coronet and Attorney, H.M.'s, 753.

Corry, Mr. Consul, letters to, 127, 305, 9S3,

1195, 1388, 1424, 1597, 1604, 1835,

1891.

Corsham, parish of, licence to enclose a high-

way, &c. in, p. 120.

Corunna, Consul at, 1608.

, , a notorious villain stopped by,

1803.

packet boat delayed, 438.

discontinued, and why, p. 245,

938.

Cosby, Dudley, Esq., pension, p. 375.

J , private secretary to the Earl of

Halifax in the Secretary of State's

affairs, 683.

, Dudley Alexander, Esq., H.M.'s Ee-

sident in Denmark, see Denmark,

Envoy, &c. to, Assistant, &c. to.

Cosley, Charles, pensioner's place for. p. 681.

Cosnan, John, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Cossley, John, Esq., appointment, 61.

Cotes, Washington, D.C.L., deceased, 761.

Cotter, Edmond, half pay, p. 508.

, James, of Rochforrest, Cork, Esq.,

baronetcy, 1169.

Cotterell, Charles, Esq., Deputy Master of

the Ceremonies, letter to, 1317.

Sir Stephen, 1993.

Cottrell, William, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

CoulsoD, Jlr. Thomas, leases cancelled, &c.,

p. 376.

Council Chamber, keepers of the, p. 118,

p. 237.

, clerks of the, in waiting, 1640-1,
1676.

,
letters to, 53, 82, 161,

1279, 1288, 1313, 1326, 1364, 1481,

1518, 1519, 1647, 1665, 1667, 1718,

1768, 17S6, 1796, 1887, 1892, 1912,

1920, 1952, 1970, 1980,2014,2036.

, Lord President of H.M.'s, letters to,

495, 1601, 1634, 1723, 2072, 2076,

2089.

, , to pass through the parks,

p. 503, p. 680.

, Lords of, transactions of, upon death

of different lloyal princes, &c., 2100.

Office, circulars from the Health
Offices in the Mediterranean ports

sent to, 1640-1, 1647, 1667, 1718,

1892, 1912, 1952, 1970, 1980, 2036.

See also Privy Council.

Council for the affairs of the Admiralty and
Navy, see Admiralty, Sohcitor to.

Counties, H.M.'s Lieutenants of, as to com-
missions of, 106.

, , depot of powder to be lodged
with, 911.

, papers relating to appoint-

ment of, 1883.

, warrant to, for disembodying
the militia, 700.

, , For names of, see under the
several counties.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, commissions
of, as to, 209, 218.

, , grant of commissions to militia

officers by, 582.

, , lists of names (which see), 431,
750, 1159, 2109.

" Courageux," capture of the, 293.

Couriers of H.M.'s Cabinet, 758, 1167, 1580. .

Course, Joseph, recommendation for, 1566.

Court and City Register, 1576.

Courts-martial, as to the power of holding,
&c., 1018.

Courtenay, Viscount, of Powderham Castle,
Devon, creation, 745.

Courtown, Lord, wishes to be an Earl, &c.,
492, 506.

, , new title of, 514.

, , created Viscount Stopford and
Earl of Courtown, 760.

Coventry, cruel murder near, 1692.

, gang of thieves secured at, 949, 950.

gaol filled with desperate offenders,

.
troops sent, &c., 955, 1692, 1698.

Cowling, Lieut., 1767.

Cowpei', Earl, letter from, 145.

, Esq., Deputy Governor of the
Levant Company, 1648.

, Isaac, clerk, appointment, 422,

, , Spencer, Esq., appointment, p. 347.
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Cox, Mr., of North Audley Street, 466.

, Mr. Benjamin, a Justice of the Peace,
misbehaviour of, 1191.

Coxe, Peter, 421.

Coxon, Consul, at Alicant, 1608.

Cracraft, R., letter from, 1739.

, Richard, jun., of Philpot Lane,
affidavit, 1517.

Cradock, Joseph, of Emanuel Coll., Cam-
bridge, degree, p. 654.

Crathie, parish of, 2066.
'

Craufurd, John, Esq., appointment, 422.

, Ronald, Commissary Clerk of Peebles,

p. 379.

Craufurd's Regiment, 810.

Crawfurd, Hugh, Deputy Keeper of the Re-
gister of " Seasines," &c. in Glasgow,
2132.

, John Walkinshaw, H.M.'s under

falconer in Scotland, 1174.

, Sir Hew, Bart., supporters added to

arms of, p. 683.

Creations, 426, 745, 1154, 1567, 2115.

, Ireland, see Ireland.

Cressener, Mr., II.M.'s Minister at Bonn, 665,

1376.

, , letters to, 127, 305, 983, 1003,

1005, 1047, 1077, 1081, 1100, 1195,

1424, 1596,1604, 1835, 1890.

Cressey, Thomas, convict at Hall, 1932.

Crevelt, fast and prayer day at, 153.

Crichton or Crighton, Mr., minister of the

Gospel, presentation, 1588, 2133.

Crimes committed in foreign countries, arrest

for, not possible in England, 803.

Criminals, letters to Judges for reports to be

made on cases of, (lor names see Lists,)

428, 747, 1156, 1569,2116.

,
pardons, respites, &c., (for names see

Lists,) 62, 430, p. 133, 749, 751, 1158,

1160, 1571, 1573,2118, 2119.

,
petitions from or on behalf of, (for

names see Lists,) 56, 102, 427, 746,

1155, 1568.

, reports of Judges, (for names see

Lists,) 429, 748, 1157, 1570, 2117.

sentenced to death, experiment on,

907, 909.

Crisp, Mr., demand of, on Republic of Genoa,

1429.

Crispe, Edward, excise olBcer in Kent,

1575.

Croftes, Richard, of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, degree, p. 102.

Crokat, Charles, Esq., letter to, 1325.

Cromartie, George Earl of, property devised

by, 1476.

Cromarty, justices of the peace for, as to,

404.

Cromb, Anne, see Ramsay, Eliz.

Crombie, William, church appointment, 1588.

Crome, Robert, Greenwich, licence to print,

2122.

Cromwell's treaties, cited, 1535.

treaty of 1654 with Portugal, object,

&c., 1536.

Cronenburg, Governor of, to deliver up British

sailors who desert, conditions, &c.,

282, 334.

Crooked Island, 1843.

Cropper, Edward, of Liverpool, invention,

p. 674.

Cross Regal, abbacy of, p. 141.

Crosse, William, Sheriff Depute, 450.

Crosswell, a Scotchman from Gothenburg, who
engaged workmen in Scotland, 1941.

Crouch, Thomas, Esq., change of name, 68.

Crow, Major, of Yorkshire militia, 108.

, , commanding officer at New-
castle, 201.

Crown, defence at the expense of the, 178,

1771.

, commissions renewed on demise of

the, 106.

not able to dispose of ransom for

prize ships by treaty, 1200.

presentations in Scotland, see Scot-

land, church of, presentations.

and Privy Council of Great Britain,

rights of, &c., 329.

(Banco) of the Empire, value of, in

sterling money, 300.

Croxford, John, confession, 1301.

Cruise, Simon Peter, only British merchant at

Algiers, appointed Consul there, 577.

Cruisers sent out between the signing and
ratification of the preliminaries, 698.

Crump, Francis, 62.

, Lieut. Col., Governor of Guadeloupe,
59.

Grumpier, John, of Lawrence Lane, invention,

p. 498.

Crusius, Lewis, D.D., prebendary of Wor-
cester, 744.

Cuba, decision of disputes in, 1099.

, persons interested in the funds of the

Company of, memorial, 1548.

CuUiford, John, vicar of Chewton, 1564.

Cumberbach, Roger, Esq., and Son, appoint-

ment, p. 360.

Cumberland, co. of, a colliery in, 366.

, , Gustos Rotnlorum of, p. 370.

, , Lord Lieutenant of, 792, 807.

, , Militia of, in garrison at Ber-

wick, 603.

, , , disembodied by the Major
in an irregular manner, 729,783,792-3,,

807, 812, 930.

, Dennis, D.D., Bishop of Clonfert, &c.,

appointment, 1170.

, Duke of, death of, announced, &c.,

1983-4, 1998, 2003, 2009, 2030.

, , guns fired during funeral of,

2123.

, , jewels of, 81.

, ,
present to, from Morocco, 2073.
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Gumming, Dr. Patrick, 766.

, Mr. Robert, appointment, 766.

, Thomas, pension in Ireland, p. 137.

, , of Liverpool, appointment,
1573.

Cnmmings, George, of Ludgate Street, inven-
tion, p. 497.

Cunningham or Cuningham, Major, 410.

, Lieut. Col. or Col. Robert, one of
the Commissioners of Barracks in
li'eland, appointment, 444.

> , ,
proposal to raise a new

corps, 375, 410.

, , Adjutant General in Ireland,
half pay, p. 376.

, , regiment of, disbanded, 845.

, Timothy, of Gray's Inn, Esq., hcence
to print, 754.

CurUng, William, of Canterbury, 604, p. 222.

Curzon, Sir Nathaniel, Bart., created a Baron,
426.

Cust, Sir John, Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, 867, 871, 874.

, Peregrine, Gent., affidavit, 893.

, Richard, clerk, D.D., church appoint-
ment, 2112.

..,..., S. C, Esq., 1150.

, Savile Cockayne, Ensign of the Yeo-
men of the Guard, and Clerk of the
Cheque, appointment, 420, p. 96.

, , , to do duty by deputy,
915.

, , , disposal of his appoint-
ments, 867, 871, 874.

, , , succeeded, 1510.

Custodes Rotulorum, appointments of, p. 238,
1160 ; ajid see under the several

counties.

Customs, Commissioners or Board of, 1236.

, , deputations to Naval Officers

from, difficulty in interpreting, &c.,
2007-8.

, , letters from, 1031, 1748.

, , regulation of, as to East India
prohibited goods, 1937.

, , reports, 1884, 1921, 2026.

, , Secretary to, 1773, 1937.

Custom House, inspection, &c. of an Ambas-
sador's baggage at, 1962.

officers, French courier delayed by,

214.

, to treat an envoy's servant

civilly, 1128.

., ship seized by, 78.

Cutt, Samuel, of New Hainpshire, compensa-
tion prayed, 1009.

, , ,
grant of a township in New

Hampshire to, 1786.

D.

Dabin, William, certificate of character, 637.

Da Costa, Solomon, letter from, 1438.

Dacres, Mr., Secretary to the Governor of
Gibraltar, 1673.

Dade, Thomas, Gent., appointment, 2111.

D'Affry, Mons., French Minister to the States
General, 451, 477, 520.

D'Ageno, Mons. [Envoy from the Republic of

Genoa,] 252.

, , ....... letters from, 38, 70, 291,
336.

Dagnet, one, commanding a custom-house
vessel at Harwich, 1871.

Dailey, Charles, 62.

Dalglish, James, Sheriff Depute, 450.

Dalmatia, plague in, 1667, 1718, 1796, 1952,
1970.

, qu.arautine of vessels from, 1952, 1980.

Dalrymple, A., self-appointed Deputy Go-
vernor of Manilla, p. 585.

, Capt.,of H.M.S. " Solebay," 146,221.

, David, Sheriff Depute, 450.

, Governor, of Guadeloupe, extracts
from, 157, 181, 839.

, Sir Hugh, President of the Court of
Session, 259.

Dalton, Dr. John, p. 348.

, Richard, of Kensington, Esq., p. 680.

, William, Esq., killed in a duel, 1788,
2119.

, minister of the Gospel at, 448.

Damour, an ensign in the Swiss Guards, 153.

Dampier, Thomas, D.D., church appointment,
p. 653.

Danish bottoms, scheme to carry on the
enemy's trade in, 361.

Consul in Gibralfai-, 1562.

Court, the, disapproves of privateers
lurking on tte coast of Norway, 1767.

enlisting officers, practices of, 366.

Envoy Extraordinary or Minister in
England, (Count Bothmer,) memorials,
letters, or complaints from, 7, 95, 518,
625, 790, 1794.

fortress, ship taken from under the
cannon of a, 1794.

harbour, prize cut out of a, 544.

sailors in British ports, as to the de-
livery up of, 282, 311, 334.

settlements in the East Indies, par-
tiality shown to the French in, 2013.

ships captured or seized, 95, 444.

ships carrying enemy's property, stipu-
lations as to, 95.

carrying French property, seized,
&c., 321, 361.

territory, neutrality of, violated, 544.
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Darby, Lieut. Col., Lieut. Governor of Mar-
tinique, &c., 59.

Darlington, Henry Earl of, appointments,

p. 23G, 1150, 1151.

, , letter to, 193.

Darlow, John, a Royal messenger, 1578.

Dartford, postmaster of, letter from, 038.

Dartmoor, forest of. Eider and Master of,

p.3G0.

Dartmouth, Mayor of, Eomish priests, &o.
detained by, 343.

, William Earl of, appointment, p. 672

(2).

Dashwood, Sir Erancis, Bart., appointments,

751.

Daun, Marshal, 19.

Davenport, John, granted a Poor Knight's

place, 116, p. 102.

Davidson, Anne, convicted of child murder in

Scotland, 617, 633, p. 256.

Davies or Davis, Caleb, of Devonshire Street,

affidavits, 1447.

, James, Ensign, Wilts MiUtia, 236.

, John, 62.

.Robert, of Piccadilly, bookseller,

publication, 1576.

, William, at the Treasury Office, Lon-

don, 238.

Davy, George, jun., of Whitechapel, inven-

tion, p. 240.

, William, Esq., serjeant-at-law, li-

cences to plead, 1162, 2121, p. 500,

Davys, Charles, of Harapstead, Ireland, Esq.,

and Mary his wife, petition, &c., 1039,

1050.

Dawes, Francis, appointment, 1150.

Dawson, Arthur, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

p. 133.

, Cap*., H.M.'s engineer in the Isle

of Man, 1903.

, Robert, minister of Stow, p. 380.

Deaken, Major John, 469.

Deal, Dutch ships detained at, 657, 660.

Dean, Eorest of. Conservator and Supervisor

of, 419.

,
constables of St.Briavel Castle

in, and keepers of the woods, &0.,

p. 119, 751.

, Jane, p. 504.

Deane, Mr., commander of the " Florida

"

storeship, 1804.

, Harry Austin, coroner of Reading,

2109.

Henry, successor to preceding, 2109.

Debbieg or Debbige, Capt., engineer sent on

a survey in Newfoundland, &c., 1644-5.

, orders, &e. for the sur-

vey,"l654, 1G58, 1664, 1700.

De Blan, Mr., aide-de-camp to Mr. Torsy,

153.

De Brahel, Judge Duderick Lewis, murdered,

208.

De Castella, Mr., 153.

De Castries, Mr., 153.

De Chevert, Mr., 153.

Dcchier, Rev. Dr., p. 242.

De Choiseul, Due, see Choiseul.

De Deelen or Deling, Isaac Stephen, as to

arrest of, in H.M.'s dominions for mur-
der in Holland, 196, 208, 220, 233.

Dedcl, Capt. Solomon, of" De Dankbaarheyd"
man-of-war, 646.

Deer, Evan, of South Shields, Gent., in-

vention, p. 497, p. 511.

Definitive Treaty of Peace, (10 Feb. 1763,)

copies of, 804, 805.

, , ratification of, announced, &c.,

827, 829.

, , , seal to be affixed to in-

strument for, 1168.

, , release of hostages under, 1097.

De Grey, William, Esq., King's counsel, li-

cences to plead, 1162.

, , opinion of, taken as to the duty
on iron, 2000.

'

, , Solicitor General, .see Solicitor

General.

De Ilaramerstein, a gentleman named, 782.

Dehane, Francis, Esq., letter to, 1490.

De la Chaumette, Lewis, minister of the French
church, Threadneedle Street, p. 103.

Delafaye, Charles, Esq., a clerk of the signet,

deputy to, 423.

, , , succeeded, p. 238.

De Lancy, Lieut. Governor, of New York,
1537.

De Laval, Francis Blake, Esq., K.C.B., collar,

&o. for, p. 130.

, John Hussey, of Ford, Northumber-
land, Esq., 426.

Delaware, River, petition from owners of the

islands in, not under any Government,
1768.

Delawarr, John Lord (later Earl of). Governor
of Guernsey, &c., appointment, 60.

, , , letter from, 271.

, , , made Viscount and Earl,

426.

, letters to, 454, 2001.

Delegates, Court of, new seals for, p. 372.

, Courts of, and Courts of Appeal,
Principal Registers of, p. 496.

Delgarno, Lieut. Col., Commandant of Grand
Terre, 59.

De Liuiere, Francis Xavier D'Arles, of Suffolk

Street, Esq., inventions, 03.

Dellar, Richard, of Bray, 419.

De rOutre or Le Loutre, Mons., a French
missionary, a prisoner in Jersey, 959,

965, 978.

De Mello, Mons., 548.

Dempster, Mr., draft of a letter to, 2033. .

George, Esq., Secretary of the Order

of the Thistle, appointment, 2110,

p. 689.

, , , badge, &c., to, p. 683.
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Denbigh, oo. of, &c., prothonotaries and clerks

of the Crown in, 1573.

Earl of, letters to, 979, 1U8.

, , Master of the Harriers, allow-

ance, &o., p. 248.

town. Recorder of, p. 131.

Denmark, annual payment by, to Algiers, 1352.

, contraband trade from, report to be
Sent, 1388.

, depredations on British trade said to

be encouraged by, 333.

, English Envoy Extraordinary in,

(Walter Titley, Esq.,) 318, 364, 619.

, , , has an assistant, 984.

, , , letter from, as to Capt.

Becker, 826.

, , letters to, 127, 282, 305,

983, 1047, 1077, 1100, 1384, 1388, 1424,

1598, 1605, 1835, 1847, 1890.

, , , testimonial from, 2023.

, , , assistant to, and H.M.'s

Resident in his place, (Dudley Alex-
ander Cosby, Esq.,) 984.

, , , letters to, 1384,

1388, 1424, 1598, 1605.

, Envoy Extraordinary from, see Danish
Envoy above.

.King of, defendant in certain prize

suits, 1646.

, , orders from, for vessels not to

be visited, 361.

, ^ , scandalous reflection in a news-

paper upon, 625.

, presents from, on concluding a treaty,

^
2054.

, Prince George of, death of, 3100.

, I'rince Royal of, marriage of, 1595-8,

1609.

, violation of the territorial jurisdiction

of, 1767.

and England, scheme contrary to

treaties between, 361.

and Russia, rupture between, antici-

pated, 619, 628.

Denys or Denis, Capt. Peter, of the " Bellona,"

530.

D'Eon, Mons., French Plenipotentiary, see

French ambassador, &c. (D'Eon).

, , book published by, title of , 1384.

, , conduct of, after his recall, &o.,

1087.

, ,
prosecution of, ordered, 1284.

, , takes refuge within the verge

of Whitehall, arrest of, 1531.

D'Beaumont, Mons., indictment of the

French Ambassador for inciting the

assassination of, 1651.

Deptford, 2Q70.

Deputy Lieutenants, see Counties, Deputy

Lieutenants of.

Derby, 456, 631.

..., borough of, town clerk of, 2109.

Derby

—

cont.

, CO. of, lead mines in. King's right to

duties on ore from, p. 123.

, , Lord Lieutenant and Custos

Rotulorum of, 1573, p. 504.

family, crest and motto of, on coin of
the Isle of Man, p. 635.

Haven, Isle of Man, 2005.

Desaguliers, Col. Thomas, grant to, for an in-

vention, 755.

Desbriscey, Lieut. Col., Governor of Fort
Koyal, 59.

Desmaretz, Col. John Peter, H.M.'s Commis-
sary at Dmikirk, 708, 958, 968, 1578.

, , , allowance for himself and
secretary, 834.

, , , assistant and draughts-

man to, 1577.

,, , , contingent bill of, 1218,

1593.

, , passport, 758.

Despencer, Francis Baron Ic, Lord Lieutenant

of Bucks, appointment, 1160.

, , appointment announced,

&c., 890.

...., , Master of the Great Wai'drobe,

appointment, p. 361.

, , , livery, p. 372.

D'Estaing, Count, conduct of, in India when
a prisoner on parole, 459, 461.

, , French Governor of St. Do-
mingo, 1398, 1459, 1506, 1543, 1836.

, , , erections of, ou Turk's

Island, brought as trophies to England,

3092.

D'Estorff, Col., 364.

, , H.M 's Adjutant General, 703,

706.

De Vergy, Mens., a Frenchman, who threat-

ened to publish a pamphlet against the

French ambassador, unless bought off,

1118, 1134.

, , ,
prosecution of, 1132,1499,

1539, 1629.

, Peter Henry Treyssac de, said to

have been incited to murder Mons.
D'Eon, 1651.

De Viry, Count, Sardinian Envoy, see Sar-

dinian Envoy.

De Visme, Mr., Secretary to the Embassy at

Madrid, and Charge d'Affaires in ab-

sence of Lord Rochford, 1743, 1809.

Devon, co. of. High Sheriff of, 1448.

, Lord Lieutenant of, 1456.

, Militia of. Adjutant to the 2Dd
Battalion of, 607.

, , , refusal to give up arras of,

1441, 1443, 1446, 1452-3, 1456, 1484.

, , Under Sheriff of, 1451, 1749.

Devonshire, Duke of, (William,) Chamberlain
of the Household, see Household.

, , High Treasurer of Ireland, &c.,

appointments, 443, p. 134.

De.Voyer, Mr., 153.
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Dewer, Mr., collector at Dominica, 1494.

Dewsbury vicarage, presentation, 423.

D'Havrincourt, Mens., French Ambassador to

Sweden, 758.

Dibble, Alexander, 1885.

Dicey, Mr. Thos., Surveyor of the Customs
at Greenock, letter from, p. 532.

Dick, Consul, at Leghorn, 1608.

, Mr., a Queen's Messenger, sent to in-

vestigate a supposed plot, 1663.

, William, a Poor Knight of Windsor,
leave of absence, p. 480.

Dickens, Col. Guy, English Minister in Sweden,
see Sweden, English Minister in.

Dr. Samuel, 1152.

Dickson, Mr. David, probationer, presenta-

tion, p. 512.

Dieppe, 272.

Digby, Baron or Lord (Henry), appointed a

Lord of the Admiralty, p. 360.

, , created a Baron of Great Britain,

2115.

, , volunteers of, sent to Gibraltar,

344.

, Capt, of H.M.S. "Dunkirk," answer

to a complaint, 690.

, William, M. A., church appointment,

2112.

Digest of the Statute Law, a, 754.

Dignities in Great Britain, grants of, see

Creations.

in Ireland, see Ireland, creations.

Dilly or Daily, Edward, of London, bookseller,

publications, 754, 1576.

Dinant or Dinand, river and town, 267, 271.

Dismissal, letters of, 722.

Distens, Mr,, letter to, 1608.

Dixon, Mr., one of the Commissaries left at

Minorca, 1639.

.., William, town clerk of Richmond,

419.

Dixwell, James, printer of the Free En-
qurrer, prosecution, 457, 471.

, ,
petition, 681.

Dockyards, H.M.'s, a person eminent in the

mathematical and mechanical sciences

to be employed in, 1194.

, suspected plot to burn, investigation

of, 1663.

Dodgson, Charles, D.D., made Bishop of

Ossory, 1793. 2128.

Dodington, George, Esq., created Lord Mel-

combe, 426.

Dodsworth, Mr. Consul, 609.

Dolahanty, instigator of the riot at the Mo-

rocco Ambassador's, 1223.

Dolhen, John, of St. Albans, clerk, 753.

Dolcigno, contagion at, 140, 303.

Dominica or Dominique, 1509, 1626, 1961.

, condition of the hired transports at,

976.

, Fort Adjutant, &c. in, 2111.

, &c,. Governor of, 961, 1006.

Dominica or Dominique

—

cont.

, H.M.'s lands in, 1276.

, illicit trade from, how carried out,

1825.

naval officer and late collector at,

1494.

, ordnance stores for, 1219.

, seizures of French sugar in, 1327.

, Spanish ships seen to windward of,

1826.

Domville, Sir Compton, Bart., p. 134.

Donaghadee, 537, 1122.

Donellau, Nehemiah, Esq., Governor of Car-
rickfergus, allowance, p. 375.

Doueraile, Hayes Viscount, p. 134.

Doran, Justin, merchant of London, petition,

&c., 585, 593.

Dormer, Sir Charles Cottrell, [Master of the
Ceremonies,] letter from, 996.

, , , letters to, 161, 1944. See
also Ceremonies.

Dorrien, John, Esq., Chairman of the Secret

Committee of the Directors of the East
India Company, 904, 920, 1250, 1265.

Dorset, co. of, French vessel seized on coast

of, 1856, 1884.

, , militia of, state of, 215.

,Duke of, 115, 1166.

, , letter to, 1601.

Douespe, Mons. de la, 354.

Douglas, Isle of Man, 1819, 1851, 1903.

, , information as to, 2005.

, Capt., of the " Syren," 275.

, , of H.M.S. "Richmond," 1428.

, Duke of, guardian of the nephew and
heir of, 887.

, , ,
presentation by, 406.

, , tutors of late, uplift vacant

stipends, 464.

, family.of, rights, &c. of, 464.
,

, James, Esq., appointment, 1151.

, Sir James, Commander of the Fleet

at Guadaloupe, 181.

, John, D.D., H.M.'s chaplain in ordi-

nary, grant of prebend, p. 220.

, Major General, 125.

Marquis of, application as to a cause

at Paris, 854, 861, 887.

, Mr., presentation, 406, 464.

Capt. Robert, appointed Commissaiy
General of Provisions, 181.

, Sholto Charles, Esq., commonly called

Lord Aherdour, p. 188.

Dover, 70, 214, 227, 240, 631, 669.

, Ambassador's goods detained at, 1187.

Castle, Constable of, in reversion, 115,

p. 119.

, Lieutenant of, 652.

, how to receive ambassa-

dors, &c., 1084.

, Excise people at, suspected misconduct

of, 1529.
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Dover—cyH(.

packet boats, aijent for, letters, &c.,

to, p. 245, 1578, 2124.

, as to passengers in, 1929.

recommendation to be master of

one of, 187.

, packet boat sails for, without the

mail, 1188.

, reception of ambassadors at, 652.

, seiziu'e at, 1338.

and Calais, list of passengers between,

to be sent, 240.

Dowdeswell, William, Esq., appointments,

p. 672, p. 673.

Dowles, Thomas, of Binfield, 419.

Down and Connor, Bishops of, 2128.

Downe, Lord, 37.

Downes, Charles, fellow of Christ College,

Manchester, 1564.

, Dr. Kobert, Bishop of Eaphoe, 1170.

Downing, Mr., Little Dawley, Shropshire,

employed to send workmen to Sweden,

1339, 1347.

Downs, the Commander of H.M.'s ships in, 30.

, senior oifieer of do., 376.

D'Oyly, Mr. C, letters from, 872, 1730, 1870.

Doyne, Charles, clerk, church appointment,

p. 507.

Drackenburg, 934.

Drago, Aaron Franco, merchant, free deni-

zen, p. 671.

Drake, [Dawson,] takes possession of Manilla

for the East India Company, 1414.

, , the East India Company's
Governor at Manilla, complaints by,

1438.

, , account of the conduct of,

1865, 1870.

and Long, Messrs., proposal to carry

troops, 39.

Draper, Col., allowed to exchange, 2048.

, Brigadier General, letter to, &c., 1390,

1414, p. 583.

, Nathan, Serjeant skinner to the Great

Wardrobe, p. 130.

, Spencer, valet to the Ambassador at

Venice, services unpaid, 2083.

, William, Esq., appointments, 61, 422.

Dresden, dispute between Envoys andMinisters

of State at, 1711.

Dring, Thomas, Gent., Keeper of the Council

Chamber, p. 118.

Drogheda, 1763.

, Charles Earl of, appointed of the Irish

Privy Council, p. 134.

, , Colonel of the 18th Dragoons,

allowance for forage, p. 508.

, allowance as Major General to,

p. 686.

, , letters from, 1410, 1694.

Droit des Gens, impossible to prefix precise

limits to the, 1384.

Dromore, Bishops of, 1170, 2128.

Drum Majof General of the Forces, 1151.

Drumglass colliery, canal to, p. 251.

Drummond, Andrew, Esq., p. 681.

, [George,] Lord Provost of Edin-

burgh, letters from and to, 6G8, 1291,

1298.

, , Secretary of the Order of the

Thistle, p. 370.

, , , executors of, to deliver

up papers, &e., p. 683.

, Henry, letter from, 2083.

, Dr. Kobert, translated to bishopric of

Sahsbury, p. 99, 424.

, , to archbishopric of York,

p. 99, 424.

Drysdale, church of, ministers of, p. 512.

, Mr. John, minister of Kirliston, 2133.

Dublin, 1290.

, Archbishop of, (Charles,) p. 134.

, , (William,) 2128.

Castle, Commissioners for making a

way from Essex Bridge to, payments
to, 762,fp. 687.

Master of the Riding Horses in,

additional salary, p. 251.

, payments for buildings in, p. 686.

, compensation for loss occasioned by
the mob of, 444.

, correspondence prejudicial to H.M.'s

Government from, 319.

, Danish Consul at, and instructions to,

663.

garrison, 398.

, conduct of officers of, in the late

riots, 2010.

Gazette, compiler of, p. 375.

Mayor, &c. of, address from, 1585.

, merchants, &c. connected with sugar-

refining in, petition from, 2038, 2050.

, Newgate Gaol in, broken open by the

soldiers, 2130.

,
printer of, ordered to Newgate, 1211.

, reception of the Lord Lieutenant in,

322.

, Roman Catholics in and near, address

from, 485.

Society, the, grants for, 1095.

, Treasury in, 2071.

Trinit3' College in, see Trinity College,

DubUn.

workhouse, governor of, issue to, 444.

Ducarell, Andrew Coltee, LL.D., to arrange

the State Papers, &c., p. 505.

"Due d'Aiguillon," French ship seized, 777,

781, 786.

Ducie, Matthew Baron, of Morton, creation,

1154.

Duck, William, clerk in Secretary of State's

Office, 323, 986, 1305, 1853.

Dudley and Ward, Viscount, creation, 1154.

Dudney, Thomas, felon in Maidstone Gaol,
1909.
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Due, Daniel, secretary of the French Pro-
testants at Plymouth, 1046.

Duelling, prevention of, 1782.

Duff, Mr. Alexander, assistant preacher at
Aloa, presentation, 248, p. 141.

, James, appointments in Scotland,
p. 138, 447.

, , of the Middle Temple, E.sq.,

appointment, p. 689.

, Patrick, Clerk to the Justices of the
Peace of Elgin and Nairn, appointment,
739.

, , Commissary of Aberdeen, 1174.

, Peter, a Scotch workman, seized for

engaging to go abroad, 1941.

, Robert, presentations, p. 380, 2133.

, William, minister of Glenbucket,

p. 380.

, , minister of the Church of King
Edward, Aberdeen, 2133.

, , Sheriff Depute of Air, 450.

Dugan, Michael, rewarded for procuring a

missing journal, p. .508.

Dumbarton Castle, Governors and Constables
of, p. 138, 1.586.

, Lieut. Governor of, 422.

Dumesnil, a French merchant, detained on
suspicion at Plymouth, 1612, 1621,
1663.

, M. le Marchand, negociant a Caen,
1365.

Dumfries, 66 1.

, church of St. Michael at, ministers of,

2133.

, Clerk and Keeper of the Register of

Seasines in, &c., 445.

Dunbar, Nicholas, Adjutant of 1st Battalion

of Surrey Militia, 210.

, William, freeman, barber, &c. of
Edinburgh, petition, &c., 980, 1017,

1037, 1186.

, town of, Provost of, &c. address from,

27.

Duncan, Capt., letter sent from the Dey's
physician to, 1481.

, George, preacher of the Gospel, pre-

sentation, 2133.

, Patrick, minister of Tubbermuir, de-

ceased, 223, 248.

, William, of Mary-le-bone, Doctor of

Physic, baronetcy, 1385, 1567.

Duncannon Fort, state of, &c., 398, 1899.

,

Duncombe, Alexander, late of Northampton,
maltster, 875.

, Col., Yorkshu-e Militia, 108.

, John, pardoned for desertion, 875.

Dundas, George,' of Banbury, whipmaker,
invention, 433.

, , Esq., Master ofH.M.'s works in

Scotland, 445.

, John, of Halls, 765.

, Lawrence, of Upleatham Hall, York-
shire, made a baronet, p. 224.,

Dundas

—

cont.

, Robert, Lord President of the Court
ofSession, letters from, 259, 1361,1383.

, , , letter to, 1368.

, Thomas, Sheriff Depute of Wigton,
&e., 450.

Dungannon, Viscount, and Baron Hill of
OlderfJeet, creation of, 2127.

Dungeness, 275.

Dunkeld, Bishop of, a letter of, not a presen-
tation, 464.

, Commissary of, 1174.

, Commissary Clerks of, 2132.

Dunkirk, 30, 187, 221, 227, 587, 1066, 1545,
1871.

,H.M.'sCommissaryat,958, 1218, 1593.

, cunette, forts, &c. at, inspection otj

708, 834.

, demolition of, 1261.

, hostages at, for ransom of ships, 1190.

, motions of the enemy at, 244, 273
275, 379.

Duulop, Mr. James, Guadeloupe, 1283.

Dunmore, Earl of, 151.

Dunn, James, a felon, 687, 721.

Dunnichen, church and parish of, ministers of,

p. 380.

Dunrennan, p. 141.

Dunscore, ministers at, 50, 2133 (2).

Dnplessis, M. Normand or Jean, an unrau-
somed hostage detained in Liverpool,
1027, 1062, 1097, 1200.

Dupont, Capt., p. 584.

Dupre, Le Sieur, pass for, 37.

Duqueruy, Henry, pension, p. 251.

Durell, Vice-Admiral, letter from, 135.

, , sent to see about demolition of
Dunkirk, 1261.

, Thomas, Viscount of the Isle of
Jersey, 96, 433.

Durham, bishopric of, a Justice of the Peace
for, 678.

, city of, 44.

, , franchise of a freeman of, 1162.

, , troops to be sent to, 1913.

Durnford, Mr. Andrew, draughtsman at Dun-
kirk, extra pay, 1577.

Duroure, Lieut. General, 571, 613.

, regiment of, 840.

Dusseldorf, 153.

Dutch Ambassadors or Ministers, see United
Provinces, States General of the, am-
bassadors from.

, disputes of the, with the natives at

Cape Coast Castle, 645.

, dispute with the, as to certain African
towns, 944, 1034.

.....— East India Company, ship of, repaired

in Portsmouth, 251, 256.

, take possession of places

in Sumatra, 266.

, report of Directors of, as

to proceedings in Bengal, 316.
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Dutch East India Company

—

cont.

.disputes with the English
Company, and settlement of, 392, 467,
516, 903, 904.

, object of aimameut pre-

paring by, 868, 904, 930.

.account of the conference
with the English Commissaries, 939.

, the three Commissaries of,

1165.

propose a coimter plan for

preventing hostilities in India, 1297.

complaint of grievances,

1625.

man-of-war, inhuman treatment of

English seamen on a, 647.

, engagement Tvith a, 649, 650.

, British seamen on a, not delivered

up, 1505.

ships captured by a privateer, 653.

detained, as .to release of, 599,

657, 659.

, laden with timber, &c., inter-

cepted, 101, 622, 635, 636.

stopped by English men-of-war,
difficulties in settling the allowances,

866.

Dutens, Lewis, H.M.'s Charge d'Affaires in

Turin, reimbursement of expenses,

1957.

, , , channel of commerce
suggested by, 2085.

Dutenz, Mr. L., letter from, 1969.

Button, James Lennox, Esq., licence to en-

close, 1573.

Dyeing drugs from British ports, entry into

France permitted, 1649.

Dyneley and Ashmall, Alessrs., Gray's Inn,

2017.

D'Ypolite, Mons., Ingenieur General, 83.

Dyson, Jeremiah, a Commissioner of the Privy

Seal, appointment, p. 119.

, , allowance for diet, p. 101.

.Under Clerk of the House of

Commons, p. 230.

, ,
[Secretary to the Treasury,] see

Treasury, Secretary to, (Dyson).

, a Commissioner of Trade and

Plantations, appointments, p. 496, p. 672

(2).

,
.letter to, 899.

E.

Earl Marshal of England (Duke of Norfolk).

appointment made by, 1149.

, orders for general mourning

published by, 2100.

, Deputy to, (Earl of Effingham,)

appointment by, 419.

, ,
letter from, 93.

[[ , , warrants to, 68, 89,

p. 131, p. 247, p. 371.

40362.

Earl Marshal of E:i^'lan'\ Depity to—coiit.

, , (Earl of Suffolk and Berk-
shire,) appointment of, p. 345.

, , as to flags for the

Royal yacht, 1197-8.

, , warrants to, p. 682.

, , (Earl of Scarborough,)

appointment, 2109.

, WilliamKawlinson, Esq., Clerk of the

Ordnance, allowance, 437.

East India Company, agent of, residing at

Bassora, 1334.

, Chairman of the Directors

of, or Directors, or Chairman of Secret

Committee of Directors of, letters to,

266, 316, 392, 467, 516, 837, 868, 903,

904, 920, 1178, 1182, 1208,1233, 1250,

1265, 1289, 1297, 1304, 1334, 1414,

1418, 1478, 1482, 1625, 1860.

, , apply to have Count
D'Estaing detained, 459.

, , exhorted to adopt

every proper method to avoid extre-

mities, &c., 467.

to name commis-
saries, &c. for adjusting the disputes,

516.-

[ , Commissaries of, proceed-

ings at the conference with the Dutch
Commissaries, 939.

, complaints against their

servants in India, 392.

, conduct of the servants of,

at Manilla, 1865.

, disputes with the French
Companj^ as to settlement of, 261.

, expenses for Fi'ench pri-

soners of war, 1265, 1418.

, Governor of, at Manilla,

1438, 1865.

increase of territory of , 1789.

ofiicers and men of H.M.'s

army allowed to enter service of, &c.,

835, 836, 963.

.present from, to the Under
Secretary of State, 2054.

, rule as to the command of

new built ships, 79 1

.

, settlement of disputes with

the French Company, 261.

,
, ships of, take Russian sea

officers for a voyage, 837, 838.

,
refuse to take troops,

1870.'

trade in woollen cloth into

Turkey by, 1648.

Companies, Dutch and French,

sec under Dutch and under French.

Presidencies, orders to be sent

to, 1208, 1250, 1265, 1297.

prohibited goods exported from
England, 1937.

East Indies (or India), adjustment of dis-

putes in, 392, 467, 516.

Z Z
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East Indies

—

coiit,

, affairs begin to take a serious

turn in, 392.

, as to possession of, 219.

, commanding officer of the forces

in, letter to, 963.

, Danish settlements in, partiahty

shown to the French, 2013.

, Fort St. George in, Governor
of, 1567.

, French prisoners brought from,

1336, 1342, 1880, 1898.

,H.M.'s ships in, part to remain

there, 832.

, , senior officer of, 1789.

, ordnance in the, deliTered to

the Company, 835.

, Portuguese settlements in, pri-

vileges for British subjects in, esta-

blished, 1536.

, restitutions to be made in, orders

for, 1208.

, successes in, 1789.

, treaty concluded, not applicable

to affairs in, 261.

Edgcumbe, Lord, Lord Lieut., &c. of Corn-

wall, letters to and from, 1105, 1111,

1463.

, , Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s

ships at Plymouth, 1898.

Edgehill, battle of, 366.

Edgell, James, of Froome Sellwood, inven-

tion, p. 239.

Edinburgh Castle, Constable and Governor of,

p. 378.

, Fort Major of, p. 218, 2111.

, Lieut. Governor of, p. 217.

,city of, commissaries for, 446, 2132.

..., , feeling in, upon loss of the late

King and accession of the new, 6, 1 8.

, Lord Provost of, 668, 1291,

1298.

magistracy of, all well affected

to Government, 668.

, , Master of Merchants Company
at, 36.

present from a merchant of, to

an Under Secretary, 2054.

, , riot in, 1092.

, , state of affairs in, 661.

, CO. of, Sheriff Depute of, 2134.

, , trustees for turnpikes in, to

make certain roads, 2113.

, ,
presbytery of, Cannongate

church in, first ministers of, p. 512.

, church of St. Cuthbert (West
Kirk) in, ministers of, p. 141, 2133.

University or CoUege, Professor of

Ecclesiastical History in, &c., 766.

, Professor of Philosophical Agri-

culture in, 448.

Professor of Public Law and

Law of Nature and Nations in, p. 512.

Edinburgh University

—

cortt.

Regius Professor of Rhetoric in,

766.

, , salary of, and method of

granting it, 539.

Edmond, Arthur, a hostage at Bayonne, 1319,

1322, 1377, 1378.

Edmonds, James, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Edmonson, Joseph, Esq., appointment, p. 372.

Edmonston, , Esq., passport, 440.

, Lieut. Col. of the 83rd, 410.

Edmonstone, Campbell, Esq., appointment,
^22.

Ednam, ministers of, p. 512.

Edward III., King, mottos used by, p. 23 note.

Edwards, Capt., of H.M.S. " Belliqueux," 306.

William, 753.

Effingham, Earl of. Deputy to the Earl Marshal,
see Earl Marshal, Deputy to.

Egg, Hans, under sentence of death, 790.

Eggersund, French privateer seized near, 7.

Egleton, Charles, of Queen's Coll., Cambridge,
degree, p. 654.

Eglinton, Earl of, 151.

Egmont, John Earl of or Lord, 1503.

, , created Lord Lovel, &e., 745.

, ,
joint Postmaster General, 938.

, , letters to, 1194, 1601.

, , summoned to a committee of

Ministers, 1848.

, , First Lord of the Admiralty)

appointment, p. 672 (2).

, , to pass through the parks, &c.,

p. 680.

, , two sons of, grant of an office

to, p. 496.

Egremont, Earl of, Secretary of State, see

Secretary of State, Southern Depart-
ment (Egremont).

, , Lord Lieutenant of Sussex,
appointment, 727, p. 238.

, , illness of, 532, 537.

, , sudden death of, 975, 977.

, ,late RecorderofTaunton, p. 345.

Egyptians, persons called, p. 226, p. 231.

Eiosiedel, Count, Envoy Extraordinary from
the King of Poland and Elector of

Saxony, 1166.

,
passport for servants of,

1580.

Elbe, freedom of the navigation of the, 630.

Elder, William, respite, 312.

Elector Palatine, saddle horses for, 440.

Electoral dominions, sale of British manu-
factures in the, 1502, 1513.

Minister in England, H.M.'s, 643.

troops, dismissal from the King's ser-

vice, 705.

Elgin, magistrates of, address, 35.

, M.P., for, 35.

, minister of, 35,

and Nairn, co. of. Clerk to the Jus-

tices of the Peace of, 7*9.
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Elizabeth, Princess, death of, 2100.

Elliot or Eliot, Capt., of H.M.S. " Thames,"
intelligence from, 1466.

., , answer to a complaint, 1491.

, Edward, Esq., one of the Commis-
sioners ofTrade and Plantations, p. 236,
p.360, p. 496, p.672 (2).

Gilbert, Esq., one of the Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, appointment,
p. 138.

, Sir Gilbert, of Minto, Bart., Lord
Justice Clerk, see Scotland, Lord Jus-
lice Clert of, (Elliot).

, , , an Ordinary Lord of
Session, successor to, p. 371.

Elliot's Horse, a detachment of, sent to quell

riots, 1875.

Ellis, Dr., Bishop of St. David's, deceased,
423.

Welbore, Esq., Vice-Treasurership of
Ireland renewed to, 444.

, , Secretary-at-War, see Secre-
tary-at-War (Ellis).

Elliston, William, B.D., Vice-Chancellor of

Cambridge University, degree, p. 480.

Elmesley, Samuel, of Wakefield, woollen-
draper, invention, 1161.

Elphin, Bishop of, elections of, 567, 761, p. 685.

, declines a translation, 1793.

Klphiustone, Capt., of H.M.S. "Richmond,"
letters fi-om, &c., 77, 1767.

Lieut. Col. Robert Horn, of the 1st

Battn. of the Royal Regt. of Foot,
503, 763.

, , proposal to raise a regiment,

375, 410.

, regiment of, the 120th, disbanded, 845.

Elsden, Robert, of Old Street, weaver, inven-
tion, p. 240.

Elsenore, Consul General at, 2023.

Elton, Mr., who nearly drew Russia into a war
with Persia, 1599.

Elwes, Sir John, Knt., appointment, p. 119.

Ely Cathedral, grant of a beadsman\s place
in, p. 653.

, Mr. W., agent to Charles Coote, Esq.,

p. 370.

Emly, Deans of, p. 507.

Emmerich, 153.

Empire, Vice-Chancellor of the, 665.

Enemy, person employed in procuring intelli-

gence about the, 608.

Engineer, Chief, of England, 603.

Engineers, by whom ordered to perform duties

for the public service, 1644.

England, Ambassadors in, privileges of, 1384.

Church of, see Church.

, complaint of piracies on the coast of,

1767.

, gunpowder sent from Ireland to, 347.

, Kings and Queens regnant of, mottos
of, 93.

and Wales, new seals for, p. 371.

Engle CNewfouadland), 1267.

English artificers enticed to go abroad, 1339,

1347. See also Birmingham.

, Capt., of the "Dreadnought" pri-

vateer, 277.

colonies, settlement of German families

in, 349.

flag, an abuse of the, 289.

, Moors taken from a ship bear-

ing, 313.

EuniskiUen Light Dragoons disbanded, 845.

issues for, p. 508, p. 686.

late Captain Commandant
of, p. 508, p. 686.

Entick, Rev. John, author of seditious papers,

apprehension of, &c., p. 248, 948.

, , recognizance, 692.

Envoys and Ministers Plenipotentiary, the

present to be given to, 932.

Enyeden in Transylvania, brief for the Protes-

tant College of, requested, 886.

Epidemic distemper among horned cattle,

remedy discovered, 299.

Epsom in Surrey, vicar of, 65.

Ernest, Frederick, Esq., page of the Back
Stairs, p. 129.

"ErroU," 151.

Ersliine or Areskiue, Mr., H.M.'s Solicitor in

Scotland in 1725, allowed to sit within

the bar, 259.

, Charles, Lord Justice Clerk in Scot-

land, see Scotland, Lord Justice Clerk

in, (Erskine).

, , a Lord of Session in Scotland,

deceased, p. 371.

, David, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Sir Henry, Bart, 50, 1938.

, , Secretary of the Order of the

Thistle, appointment, 2110, 2131.

; , , , badge, &c. to, p. 683.

, , , executors of, to deliver

up papers, &c., p. 683.

, James, Baron of H.M.'s Court of
Exchequer in Scotland, &c., 174, 179.

, Knight Marshal of Scotland,

p. 138.

, ,
probationer, presentation, p. 380.

, John, Esq., recommendation in favour
of, 1350.

, Sheriff Depute of Bamff, 1590.

, , clerk of the admission of
nottars, p. 5 1 1

.

(Robert, of London, merchant, in-

vention, p. 362.

Ervin, Genl., 1 996.

" Essay on Woman," the, resolution as to

author of, prosecution, &c., 1079,1085.

Essence of Flowers of Benzoin, a medicine
called, p. 674.

Essex Militia, 129.

Estenos, Don Philip Remirez, &c.. Governor
ofYucatan, 1785.

Eton College, appointment of Provost of,

p. 654.

z z 2
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Europa Point, C39.

Evans, Margaret, 857.

, Thomas, A.M., church appointment,
1564.

Evans's map of Pennsylvania mentioned,
1616.

Everard, William, of Liverpool, licence to

print, 2122.

Ewer, John, D.D., election to a bishopric, &c.,

433, 424.

Exchanges made by letter, and not by commis-
sion, effect of, on officers' rank, 1730.

Exchequer, Chancellors and Under Treasurers

of the, 112, p. 119, 751, p. 360, p. 672.

, Edinburgh, book in the, inaccurate,

464.

Excise, Commissioners of, reports, 1947,

1997.

, , secretary to, 358.

officers, French Ambassador's com-
plaint against, 1947, 1997.

supervisor's horse stabbed, 358.

Exeter, Archdeacon of, p. 222.

..,, Bishop of, livings, &c. to be held in

commendam by, p. 222, p. 654.

, bishopric of, election to, p. 220.

cathedral, treasurer of, p. 222.

, city of, Mayor of, 1468, 1472.

, , Mayor and Recorder of, have
power by charter to try all felonies, 1439.

, , not affected by commands sent

to the High Sheriff of Devon, &c.,

a468, 1472.

, deanery of, 742.

Experiment on criminals sentenced to death,

907, 909.

Extradition, engagement for, proposed, 803.

Exuma Islands, the, 1843.

Eyies, John, of Hatton Garden, Esq., appoint-

ment, 432.

Eyre, Col., chief engineer in America, lost in

a shipwreck, papers, &c. of, 1515,

1528.

, .James, Esq., Surveyor General, issue

to, p. 136.

, Thomas, Esq., chief engineer in

Ireland, appointment, 1170.

, , , report, 1899.

, , , compensation for suppres-

sion of his office, p. 508.

F.

Fagan, M.ary, C2.

I'alconer, Capt., of II.M.S. " Essex," account

from, 2008.

Fall, Charles, Esq., Provost of Dunbar, 27.

Falmouth, Hugh Viscount, Captain of the

Yeomen of the Guard, appointment,

420.

, , claims right to dispose of

the ensigncy, &c., 871, 874.

, , , letter or warrant to, 915,

1150.

, , Eecorder of Falmouth, 739.

, town or port of, 42, 72, 1086.

, French ships seized at or

boarded off, 1101, 1512.

, , intrusion of French fishermen

on coast of, 1249.

, ,
packet boats from, p. 245.

, , agent for, 438.

, , , letters to,
,
438,

1578.

, , to Corunna, discontinued,

938.

, , Eecorder of, 739.

Fane, Henry, Esq., clerk of the Privy Council,

p. 118, p. 496.

Fanshaw, Dr. John, 1152.

Farmer, Major Robert, of the 34th Regiment,

commanding at Mobille, 1351, 2008.

, , , instructions, 999.

, , , letters from, 1735, 1867.

Farnham, Robert Viscount, of the Irish Privy

Council, p. 134.

, created Earl of Farnham, 1169.

Faro, packet boat to run to, p. 245.

Farquharson, James, for Messrs, Roebuck and
Garbett, letters from, 1821, 1919.

Farrant, Godfrey Lee, Esq., Register of the

Courts of Admiralty, &c., 65, p. 496,

p. 505.

, Mr., the King's proctor, 1200.

Farrell, T., in H.M.'s service, inhuman con-

duct of, 1021.

Fathom Point, below Newry, canal from,

p. 251.

Faucitt, Col., letters as to prisoners of war,

1337, 1828.

Faulkner, Capt., of H.M.S. "Bellona," French
man-of-war taken, 293.

, William, Gent., appointment, p. 218.

Fauquier, Lieut. Gov., Virginia, 2114.

Fawcet, Col., 1207.

Fees, 1918.

Feibry, Mons. de, 1239.

Feilde, Paul, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., appoint-

ment, 739.

Fell, Isaac or J., concerned in the publication

of the Monitor, 692, p. 248, 948.

Major, at Manilla, 1438, 1865.

Fenelon, Marquis de, French Governor of

Martinique, presses to be put in pos-

session of Fort Royal, 9C9.

, , , a correspondence with,

1825.

Fenn, Isaac, of Swallow Street, invention,

p. 674.
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Fenncr, Harriet, of Brown's Buildings,

St. Mary Axe, London, petition, 735.

Fennins, Daniel, author, licence to print, 435.

Fenoulhet, James John, clerk in the Secre-

tary of State's office, 986, 1305, 1853.

, Peter, Esq., appointment, 420.

Fcnwick, Mr., Consul [General at Elsenore],
letters to, 127, 305, 983, 1195, 1388,

1424, 1597, 1604, 1835.

, , , memorial, &c., 2023.

Ferdinand of Brunswick, Prince, 58, 125, 128,

148, 153, 301, 364, 634, 706, 769, 776,

799, 1337, 2067.

, , army under, 527.

, , , commissariat to, 164, 167,

177.

, , complaint of its non-
withdrawal, 770.

, convention settled by, 1207.

, , guns to be delivered to, 1164.

, , Prussian prisoners belonging to

corps of, to be allowed for, 1294.

Fergus, Patrick, appointment, 741.

Ferguson, GriflBth, preacher of the Gospel,

presentation, p. 380.

, James, of Pitfour, Esq., advocate,

appointments, 1589.

Feronce, Mons., 808.

, letter from, 1221.

Ferrers, Earl, (Lawrence,') forfeited estates of,

614.

, ,
(Washington,) petition, 614.

Ferrier, Mr. Alexander, minister of Oxnam,
p. 380.

Ferrol, an attack on, preparaticms for, 610.

, , by whom projected, 1352.

..., intelligence' as to the enemy's troops,

ships, &c. at, 530, 639.

Ferron, Abraham, steward to the Russian

envoy, 758.

Ferryland, Newfoundland, 1642.

Fetherston, John, Dean of St. Lazerian,

p. 507.

Fetteresso, church and parish of, p. 255,

p. 380.

Feudal and English law, new professorship of,

at Trinity College, Dublin, 225.

Few and teind duties, grant of, p. 141 (2).

Fez and Morocco, see Morocco.

Fielding, Allen, 739.

, Sir John, 1035, 1420, 1623, 1885.

,
letter, &c. from, 367, 1191.

, , letter to, 1803.

, and other justices, a badge per-

mitted to be worn by, 2040.

, Patrick, condemned for enlisting men
into foreign service, 581.

, in Chelmsford gaol, letter from,

629.

FiUan, Alexander, of co. of Forfar, 764.

Finch, William, Esq., Vice-Chamberlain of

the Household, 68, 740.

Findlater and Seafield, James Earl of, ap-

poiiitment, 2131.

Findougask, ministers of, 1176.

Finlay, Mr. William, of Campbeltown, ap-

pointment, 1174.

Fiott, Mr., letter to, 1386.

Fire machine, invention of a, p. 675.

Fisher, Mr. James, appointment, 2132.

Thomas, Esq., late agent of the 4th

Dragoons, court-martial on, p. 249.

Fishing on the coasts, mutual liberty to Franco
and England for, as to, 132.

Fisker, Capt., of the " Greenland," Danish
man-of-war, 321.

Fitch or Fetch, Governor, Connecticut, 1611,

2114.

Fitzgerald, John Anster, who ran away with

a widow against her will, 99, 109.

, , pardon, p. 133.

Fitzgibbon, Councillor, motion about pensions,

1069.

Fitzherbert, William, Esq., appointment,

p. 672 (2).

Fitzwilliam Richard Viscount, p. 134,

Flags of truce, trade by means of, 22.

, ordered by the Secretary of State,

669.

Flamstead, Mr., Royal Astronomer, &c. at

Greenwich Observatory, 1469.

Flanders, coast of, [French troops assembled
along, 521.

, contraband trade from, report as to,

to be sent, 1388.

, illicit trade from, 1529.

Fleet Prison, warden of, 432.

Fleming, John, of Brompton Park, Esq.,

baronetcy, 1154.

Flemming, Mr. James, of Jamaica, memorial,

&c., 1428.

Fletcher, Andrew, Esq., keeper of the Signet
in Scotland, p. 138.

,
letters from, 205,539,540.

, Dr. Thomas, bishop of Kildare,

deceased, p. 133.

, Lieut. Col., conduct of, meets with
approbation, 540.

Flint, Capt., p. 586.

Flitcroft, Henry, fellow-commoner of Corpus
Chrisli Coll., Cambridge, 744.

Flood, Warden, Esq., Chief Justice of the
King's Bench in Ireland, &c., appoint-
ment, p. 133, p. 134.

, , , sudden death, 1292.

Floorcloth, painted, groundwork for, p. 240.

Florence silk stopped in London on suspicion
of being French, 2056.

Florida, East, civil officers in, 1024.

, , extension of boundary sug-
gested, 994.

, Governor of, 961, 994, 999,
1134.

, ,
provisioning of troops in, 1004.

, West, 1695.

, , yccouuts frvUi, 1735.
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Florida, West— com*.

, , civil officers in, 1024.

> , defective state of regiments, &c.
in, 1344, 1351.

, , dispute as to the command of
the troops in, 1628.

, , Governor of, 961, 1134, 1624.

, East and West, engineers for, 1379.

, , engineers to be sent to, 1577.

, , orders to take possession of,

sent, 862.

, , ordnance for, 1193, 1288.

, , , establishments for care
of, 1313.

, , revenue of, papers as to, 1142,

, , settlement of, with inhabitants,

1141.

, , staffs of the garrisons at, 1351.

, , supernumeraries in, disposition

of, 1405, 14U.

, , treatment of Spanish vessels in,

1627.

, , troops destined for, 1134.

Flour, machine for dressing, invention, 2120.

Fludyer, Sir Samuel, Bart., Lord Mayor of
London, 744.

Flushing, 70.

Fobbing rectory, presentation, 423.

Fogo (Newfoundland), 1267.

Foker, John, 1372.

Foley, Henry, action in Common Pleas, 434,

Folkestone, Mayor of, (John Hague,) appli-

cation, from, &c., 1320, 1333, 1340.

, obstruction to the mackerel fishery

off, &c., 1320, 1333, 1340.

.Viscount, (William,) appointment, 419.

, licence to enclose, p. 237.

, , created Earl of Radnor, &c.,
2115.

Foller, Privy Councillor de, at Bonne, 665.

Fontainebleau, 675, 684.

Forage delivered to the British troops, 828.

Forbes, Alderman John, of Dublin, late

apothecary to the Soldiers' Infirmary,

762.

, John, Esq., one of the Lords of the

Admiralty, appointments, p. 236,

p. 237 (2).

, Lord, 537.

, , regiment of, 971.

, Lord James, appointment, p. 478.

,.Mr., letters to, 1077, 1081, 1100.

Ford, Mr., 102.

, , English Consul at Algiers, pay-
ment to widow, 679.

Fordyce, Alexander, Esq., p. 680.

, William, of Westminster, surgeon,
invention, p. 363.

Foreign accounts, roll of, extracts from, 1485,
18G4.

Foreign ministers, exemptions allowed to,1345.

seamen in H.M.'s ships, rule as to

discharge of, 334.

service, applications for pardon for

entering, expected, 1281.

states, commissions irom courts of, for

examining witnesses, reciprocally exe-

cuted, 861, 887.

and princes, libels upon, how
generally dealt with, 625.

subject to be arrested in England for

a murder abroad, 196.

troops in British pay, dates of dis-

missal, &c,, 799.

commissioners appointed
to examine into claims for, 1003.

Forest of Dean, see Dean, Forest of.

Forfar, co. of, address on the peace, 953.

, , Sheriff Depute of, 1175.

Forgan, kirk of, right of presentation, &c.,

31, .50.

Forres, &c., sheriffdoms of. Keeper of Register

of Seasines in, p. 138.

Forrest, John, Esq., master of the Edinburgh
Merchants' Company, 36.

Forrester, Col. James, letter from Jersey, 267.

, , Governor of Belleisle, p. 217,

839, 936.

, Deputy Consul, at Barcelona, 1608.

, Dr. Paul, Canon of Christ Church,
Oxford, deceased, 423.

, Major William, reduced in Ireland,

p. 508.

Forster, Col. Wm., Commander-in-Chief in

Nova Scotia, 379, 408.

, , commanding in Scotland in

absence of Lord George Beauclerk, &c.,

letter from, 2087.

Fort Augustine, in East Florida, 1288.

Augustus, N.B., Governor of, p. 652,

on the estate of Lovat, school

wanted in, 2066.

Charles, at Alverstoke, 1162.

Dauphin, 277.

George (dependency of Guadeloupe),

commandant of, 59.

,N.B., Fort Adjutant of, p. 218.

, Governor of, p. 652.

Lewis, on the River Senegal, 862.

Royal, dependency of Guadeloupe,

barrack-master of, p. 218.

, , Governor of, 59.

, Martinique, collect of thanks-

giving for taking of, 744.

, , Governor of, 59.

St. George, presidency of, appoint-,

ments made by, for Manilla, p. 589.

William (India), treaty made by
Governor of, protested against, 392.

, St. John's, see St. John's.

, in Scotland, Lieut. Governor of,

1151, p. 478.
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Forteaux, port of, on coast of Labrador, a
grant of, 2079.

Forten, p. 585.

Fortescue, James, Esq., 1103.

, William Henry, Esq., p. 134.

Forts, a stop put to grazing of cattle on the

earthworks, &c. of, 437.

and garrisons, a report upon, ordered,

p. 678.

Foster, John, of Long Acre, coachmaker, in-

vention, p. 497.

Fothergill, taken into partnership by Mr.
Boulton, 1821.

Foundries in Great Britain, superintendent of,

and salary, 437.

Fowke, Major Genl., 192.

, , Dorothy, wife of, pension,

p. 686.

Fowler, Kobert, D.B., church appointment,
2112.

Fownes, Sir William, Bart., p. 134.

Fox, Mr., 192, 965.

, letter to, 858.

Henry, Esq., created Lord Holland,

1154.

, Henry Edward, Esq., appointment,

p. 118.

, Lady Caroline, created Lady Holland,

745.

" Pox " packet boat, supposed loss of, 72.

Foxworthy, Mr., H.M.'s naval officer at Kin-
sale, intelligence, &o. from, 1630, 2068.

Fraine, James, p. 242.

France, Admiral of, defrauded of his dues,

1137.

, Ambassadors Extraordinary from, see

French Ambassador.

, application to take informations before

British magistrates for a cause in, 854,

861.

, arrest in, for crime committed in Eng-
land, 803.

..,orre< permitting the entry of dyeing

drugs from British ports into, 1649.

, compensation from, for restitution of

Guadeloupe, &c., 219.

, complaint of seizure of an English

Tessel on coast of, 1872.

, debt of, for stores at BeUeisle, 1012.

duties on British ships in, 1773, 1774.

, English Ambassador or Minister in,

(Mr. Stanley,) 168.

, , , letter to, as to restitution

of Guadeloupe, 219.

^ J ,
passes obtained from, 280.

, , , ultimatum delivered by,

261.

..... (Earl of Hertford,) 1253,1265,

1287, 1337, 1341, 1349, 1480, 1487,

1512.

, , , letters to, 1033, 1137,

1608.

,
memorial from, 1622.

France, English, Ambassador or Minister in,

(Earl of Hertford)

—

cont.

, , , privileges to be allowed

to, 1487, 1620.

, English criminals in, as to apprehen-
sion of, 1253, 1258.

, English Embassy in, secretary to, 809.

, extraordinary bounty from, for pri-

soners of war, 1495.

hostages in, for prize ships, 1097,

1200, 1416, 1430, 1955.

, intention of, to send armed vessels on
the coast of England, 1767.

, Irish brigades in, disgust of the

officers, 485.

, ironworks in, visited, 1359.

, King of, declaration from, 123.

, , has nothing to hide, 787.

, Turkish ship bought by, in order

to be restored, p. 128.

, letters of marque against, 455.

, Parliament of, custom of registering

treaties in the sovereign courts of, why
obsolete, 1535.

, &c.. Plenipotentiaries of, preliminaries

of peace signed by, 684.

, prisoners to be carried to, at King's

expense, 23.

, prisoners of war sent to the aUied

army in, 1337.

, vessels carrying flags of truce to, as

to persons who apply for passages in,

280.

Francis, P., at the War Office, letter from,

1950.

, Philip, in the Secretary of State's

office, 323.

, , clerk, chaplain to the garrison

at BeUeisle, 741

.

, , B.A., rector of Barrow, 742.

, ,D.D., chaplain to Chelsea Hos-
pital, p. 478.

, , Esq., &c., pension in Ireland,

p. 252.

, Samuel, on board a ship for transpor-

tation, 441.

Franck, George, sugar refiner, free denizen,

p. 671.

Frank, Richard, Esq., of Campsall, 739.

Frankfort, 1287.

Franking, a method of, not conformable to

the Act, 1859.

privilege of, taken away, proposed
allowance in lieu of, 1 704.

Franklin, GUbert, Esq., p. 681.

, Governor, New Jersey, 2114.

, John, of the parish of St. Sepulchre,
London, p. 370.

Eraser, Mr., letters as to Lieut. OgUTie, 1916.

, Alexander, second minister of Inver-
ness, presentation, p. 255.

, , a commissioner of police in

Scotland, appointment, p. 378.
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Fraser, Alexander

—

co7it,

, , of Stricken, Esq., a Commis-
sioner of Justiciary in Scotland, resig-
nation on appointment as General of
the Mint in Scotland, 1553.

, Charles, appointment, 765.

, Capt. Thomas, 763.

, William, Esq., appointed the Dulie of
Grafton's secretary, 1852.

Frazer, Consul, at Tripoli, 1608, 1688, 1928.

, Lieut. Andrew, assistant to Col. Des-
maretz, at Dunkirk, 1261

.

, , , extra pay, 1577.

Frederick, Sir Charles, badge of K.C.B. for,

p. 130.

, Surveyor General of the Ord-
nance, letters from, 254, 1644, 1977.

Frederick's regiment, 810.

Free denizens of Great Britain, 751, p. 671.

Free £n(juirer, the, -warrant to search for

author, &c. of, 394.

, prosecutions of publisher, &c., 457,
471.

, author of, discovered, 681.

Freemantle, J., Esq., Secretary to the Cus-
tora.s, letters from or to, 1061, p. 532,
1773-4, 1937.

Free postage, see Postage.

French Ambassador (or Minister Plenipoten-

tiary), paragraphs in newspapers com-
plained of by, 290.

, (Mons. de Mirepoix,) 652,1487.

, (Due de Nivernois,) 806, 854,

883, 1084, 1284.

, letters, &c. to and from,

770, 782, 787,851.

, , passes to prisoners of

war from, 797.

, reception at Dover, 652.

, (Chevalier D'Eon,) memorials,

&o. from, 938, 1027-8, 1045, 1062, 1205.

, , recalled, refuses to give

up his papers, &c., 1087. See also

D'EoQ.

, (Count de Guerchy,) 1250,

1265, 1284, 1370, 1722.

, , memorials or applications

fi-om, or mention of, 1074, 1087,1101,

1118, 1129, 1200, 1203, 1208, 1224,

1267, 1295, 1309, 1324, 1328, 1338,

1343, 1353, 1591, 1612, 1615, 1620,

1663, 1670, 1714, 1744, 1767, 1776,

1856, 1871-2, 1878, 1884, 1895, 1921,

1947, 1997.

, , applies to have Mons.
D'Eon secured, &c., 1087.

, , attempted arrest of the

Gentleman of the Horse of, whether a

violation of privileges, &c., 1363, 1384.

..,.; , , attempt to extort money
from, by threats, 1124.

,
complaint that due privi-

leges were not allowed him, 1384.

French Ambassador, the, (Count de Guerchy,)—cont.

, , copy of credentials, 1041.

, , declaration of, as to

accounts for prisoners of war, 1601.

, ,
goods belonging to,

stopped at the Custom House, 1324,

1345.

, indictment of, for inciting

to assassinate, 1651.

, , omission in reception of,

1084.

, ,
pamphlet or book con-

taning libel on, 1118, 1284, 1499.

to Sweden, 758.

boat visited and examined by the
commander of an English frigate, com-
plaint, 1393.

bottoms, sugar in, seizures of, 1327.

, cannon purchased by the, in England,

2042, 2044.

church, Threadneedle Street, London,
minister, p. 103.

claims on bishopric of Osnaburg, 851.

coast, troops on, 587.

colonies, clerk to the Receiver General
of, 882.

, complaints by the, as to illegal cap-
tures by English cruisers, 609.

, convicts on way for transportation

captured by the, 198, 207, 226.

Court, complaint of the breach of a

capitulation from, 472, 520.

, contracts for salt beef in Ireland

by, 1493, 1990.

, engagement of, with the Spanish,

409,411.

, groundless article concerning
intentions of, 1343.

, demand by the, for Prussian prisoners

of war, 1287, 1294.

East India Company, capture of a
ship of, complained of, 1 744.

, claim restitution of effects

in Quebec and Grenada, 1591, 1670."

, demands for prisoners of

war, 1860.

, frigate of, captured, 285.

, disputes with, how to be

settled, 261.

, effects of the, at Grenada, seizure,

&c., 1007.

families desirous of going to Carohna,

1680, 1683.

fishermen ask for liberty to fish, 132.

, intrusion of, complained of,

1249.

, obstruction by, 1320, 1333,

1340.

fishery at Newfoundland, see New-
foundland fishery.

flag, a Mahonese ship bearing the,

dispute as to, 291.
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French

—

cont.

frigate fired iuto, 49.

, packet boat taken by, 231.

frigates captured, &c., 77, 104.

interest in Ireland, the, 485.

men-of-war take places in Sumatra,
266.

Minister to the States General, 357.

Ministers iu Englaad, 14S7.

Ministry refuse to apprehend an Eng-
lish criminal, 1253.

officers, not taken in King's ships, as

to exchange of, 477.

, prisoners of war, removed from
the Incn, suggestion, 621.

said to be in Ireland in disguise,

553, 561.

taken at Pondicherry, 597.

passports for the " permission ships,"

1282, 1283.

prisoner of war arrested, 618.

prisoners brought from Quebec, tlie

East Indies, &c., 235, 237, 1336, 1342,

1880, 1898, 1978.

, prisoners of war in England, complain

of ill-treatment, 357, 451, 463.

, convention for subsistence of,

sent, &c., 1686, 1933.

, exchange of, 170.

extraordinary bounty for, daily

allowance of food, &c., 1495.

left without a sentinel, 129.

, maintenance of, account of,

8.56.

,
payment for, 2051-2.

,
persons charged with care of

sending home, &c., 847.

, where confined or on parole,

&c., 818.

in Germany, settlement of

accounts for, 1828.

in India, 1418.

privateer, prize made by a, 1341.

taken in a port of Norway, 95.

privateers, partiality of Spaniards to,

139.

prize cut out from a port in Norway,

529, 544.

Trotestant churches, congratulatory
" address to the King from, 354.

Protestants at PljTnouth, necessitous

circumstances, oflicers of, &c., 1046.

Kesident or Minister Plenipotentiary in

England, sec French Ambassador, &c.

(D'Eon) above.

service, desertion of the Scotch into

the, 1291.

, officers in the, coming to Eng-

land, as to passports for, 1454.

,
person supposed under sen-

tence of death for having been iu, 1 2 63,

1273.

French

—

cont.

settlers engaged for the American
colonies, a disagreeable report about,

1141.

ships boarded or seized on the English
coast, 777, 781, 786, 1512, 1545, 1767,

1871-2.

, forcing a trade at St. Vincent,

taken, 1691.

in Great Britain, duty on, 1773,

1774.

seized, &c., 1101, 1129, 1776,

1817, 1856, 1884, 1895, 1906.

seized in the West Indies, 881,
1000.

taken before the declaration of

war, application of proceeds, 1023,

1030.

under Spanish colours, 11, 69.

ship of war in distress, assistance to be

given to, 2068.

........ ships of war captured, &e., 285, 293.

going into the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, 1674.

sloops captured, 267, 611.

squadron, account of the, 391.

territories ceded to His Majesty, as to

the Jesuits' estates in, 1669.

trade, &c. in the river Gambia, 1547,
1740.

trading ships, capture of, through in-

telligence from a British consul In a
Spanish port, 1135.

troops cut to pieces in an ambush,
1861.

, &c. in various places, informa-

tion of spies, &c., 153, 227, 228.

, Matthew, of the "Golden Lion,"
Colney, 1035.

, Eobert, Esq., a justice of Common
Pleas in Ireland, appointment, p. 133.

, ,
pension, p. 137.

, , , retirement, 338.

Frenchmen taken up being without passes,

551.

Frewen, Charles, Esq., letter to, 1636.

, Pichard, journeyman jeweller, to be
prosecuted, 304.

Friars Preachers, Order of the, 598.

Friend, John, of Canterbury, 604, p. 222.

, William, Dean of Canterbury, 605.

Frost, Capt., of the "Friendship," 1697.

Frow, John, convict, 76.

Fryer, Thomas, of Bishopsgate Street, Lon-
don, invention, p. 497.

Fuentes, Conde de, see Spanish Ambassador.

Fulham, a new manufacture of crucibles set

up at, 433.

Fuller, Henry, deceased, 742.

, John, of Newgate Street, London,
bookseller, 66.

Furnace and fire engine, invention, p. 239.
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G.

Gabbet, Lieut. Col., of the I6tli Regiment,
proposal to raise a new regiment, 388.

Gabray, Isaac Siprut de, p. 122.

Gaeta, 289.

Gage, Major- General, Cdmmander-in-Chief
in North America, 967, 1351, 1355,

1356, 1490, 1628, 1661, 1687, 1902,

1973.

, , , commission, 1449.

Galamb, mines, annual loss of life at, trade,

&c., 85.

Galego, 530.

Galey, John, of Cofton Hackett, gardener,

convicted of perjury, 753, 855.

, ,
pardon, &c., p. 361, p. 370.

Galicia, 530.

Galitzin, Prince, Envoy Extraordinary from

the Empress of Russia, see Russian

Envoy.

Gall, Ives le, master of a French ship seized,

1906.

Galley Head, intelligence as to a snow seen off

the, 1630.

Gallienne, Charles, of Guernsey, mariner,

affidavit, 271.

Gallop, Thomas, Esq., deceased, 422.

Galloway, Earl of, (Alexander), appointment,

p. 138.

, ,
[John,] 2025.

Galway, 398.

, as to articles granted to, 1782.

fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

Gambia River, supposed branch of the Niger,

85.

,fort commanding entrance to,

destroyed, 1857.

.trade in, 1547, 1740.

Gaming, unlawful, persons indicted for, p. 123.

Gaol fever, convict deprived of use of his

limbs and understanding by, p. 667.

Garbett, Samuel, of Birmingham, 1919.

, , , letters from, 1359, 1941,

2000, 2064, 2074.

, , , letter to, 2060.

Garden, Mr. Francis, H.M.'s Joint Solicitor in

Scotland, see Scotland, Solicitor General

for.

, , an Ordinary Lord of Session in

Scotland, appointment, p. 513.

,,..,, , delay in admission of,

1368, 1383.

Gardiner, Charles, Esq., p. 134.

Gare, Francis, of the city of London, Esq.,

p. 500.

Gamon, Mr., Justice of the Peace for West-
minster, outrageous conduct of, &c.,

1119, 1126, 1131, 1145.

Garrett, George, late a Lieutenant in the 56th

Regiment, reduced, 2129.

Garter, Order of the Knights of the, installa-

tion of, p. 222.

, , Registrars of, p. 653.
".

, , , warrants to, 1153,2113.

Gascoigne, Mr., Fenohurch Street, 1359.

, Bamber, Esq., appointments, p. 360,

p. 496.

Gask, kirk of, in presbytery of Ochterardor,

1985.

, , ministers of, 2133.

Gasquet, Louis, a French weaver, deposition,

83.

Gass, Elizabeth, of Romsey, libel on, p. 365.

Gatt, Cape de, 189.

Gaujac, Jean Jacques, and his son. Frenchmen,
suspected, 83.

Gazette, the \_Zondon], in which the hostages
were advertised, 1200.

, , advertisement relative to prize

ships ransomed in, 1244.

, , writer of the, 988, 1302.

Gazetteer, the, an article in, to be apologized
for, 1343.

, printer of, 1343.

and L(rndon Daily Advertiser, the,

paragraphs in, complained of, 290.

Gearing, Richard and Fabrick, 768.

Geary, Rear-Admiral, 142,

Gellatly, Mr. John, preacher, presentation,

p. 512.

General Assembly, see Scotland, Church.

Geneva, Council of, oppose admission of a
gentleman named Minister from His
Majesty, 1969.

Genoa, 289, 1457, 1928.

, Assembly of, resolution, 252.

, Consul at, 230, 1608, 1926.

, corn belonging to English merchants
detained at, as to payment for, 1550.

harbour of, dues for lights in, 38, 252.

, magistrates of the Annona in, 1429.

, Republic of, address to the King from,

70.

, , demand upon, 1429.

, , Doge, &c. of, letter from, 1550.

, ,
[Envoy from], see D'Ageno.

, .Minister Plenipotentiary from,
on King's accession, 70.

Genoese Government, insult to the, 291.

Secretary of State, "his Lordship"
requested to write to, 1739.

Gentleman Harbinger, an officer called, duty
of, 996.

George William, Prince, death of, 2100.

Georgia, 993.

, Governor of, 84, 178, 2114.

, a map of, showing highroads, sent

1666.

, treatment of Spanish vessels in, 1627.

, Vice - Admiralty Court of, French
schooner condemned, 84.
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Gerard, Alexander, Moderator of the General
Assembly, see Scotland, Church, Gene-
ral Assembly, Moderator of, (Gerard).

German Cavalry (the King's), as to clothing
of, 1513.

demands. Commissioners tor, as to

appointment of, 997.

, , authorised to receive ATiy

claims, 1076.

, , demands not theobjectof
their inquiry, 1201.

, letter to, 1144.

Protestant churches, address to the

King from, 354.

Lutheran chapel in London,
p. 222.

Protestants to he sent to South Caro-
lina, 1445,

Sea, foreign ports on the, smuggling
trade from, 1388.

settlersforthecolonies, 318, 349, 1546.

Germany, army in, in straits for want of sup-
plies, 164.

British corps in, troops and recruits

for, 131. ,

, British forces in, state of, 418.

...(British magazines arrested in, 934,

997, 1003, 1076, 1136, 1144, 1220.

, British pontoons in, civil officers of,

&c., 68.

, claims for expenses of the war in,

when to be exhibited, &c., 997, 1005,

1015, 1020, 1076.

, Deputy Adjutant General, Quarter-

master General, &c. to the forces in,

p. 217, p. 218.

epidemic distemper among cattle in,

remedy discovered, 299.

, French conquests in, to be evacuated

as coinpeDsation, 219.

, marine recraits levied in, for the

King's service, 954.

, ordnance horses, &c. for, 68, 575.

,
prisoners of war in, payment of ex-

penses of, &c., 1828.

, recruits to be sent to, 488.

, transports returned from, 212.

, troops in, abstract of, 314.

, , transports for, 719.

Geyteman, Cornelius, master of the " Ann and

Catherine," 2026.

Gibb, Francis, son of Robert, of Lochton,

p. 379.

Gibbon, Edward, Major of the South Battalion

of the Hants Militia, 186.

, Sir John, Bart., K.C.B., collar, &c.

for, p. 130.

Gibbons, Ben., Cross Street, Hatton Garden,

London, 1339, 1347.

, Thomas, a Poor Knight's place to,

p. 480.

Gibbs, Joseph, of Clerkenwell, victualler, p. 242.

Gibert, Mr., pastor, &c. of the French Protes-

tants at Plymouth, 1046, 1141.

Gibraltar, 313, 339, 344, 361, 380, 387, 639,

648, 702, 817, 878, 927, 942, 1457,

1807, 1995-6, 2069, 2073.

, Admiralty Court at, a too precipitate

decree of, 1761.

Commissioner of the Navy at, 25,

189.

, conspiracy among the soldiers at, 13.

, Danish Consul in, 1562.

, expedition going against, 530, 639.

, garrison at, supply of provisions for,

510.

Town Major of, 2111.

, Governor of, p. 217, 1543, 1775.

, , circular to, 1608.

, , empowered to grant |etters of

marque, 455.

, , Mediterranean passes improperly
given by, 1481.

, , the Morocco affairs entrusted to,

1543.

, , Morocco present sent to, 1404.

, , Secretary to, 1673.

, , want of Mediterranean passes
by, 1673.

, horses and wild beasts brought from,
expenses for stalls, &c. for, 2099. .

, H.M.'s Naval Officer at, 1861.

packet boat from, p. 245.

, senior officer of H.M.'s ships at, 1032,
1053.

and Minorca, Inspector and Com-
mander of the Artillery in, 1577.

Gibson, George, Esq., permission, 757.

, James, of Lincoln's Inn, attorney,

p. 500, p. 676.

, John, commissary clerk of Caithness,
appointment, 1174.

, , minister of St. Ninian's, presen-
tation, 2133.

Gilbert, Dr. John, Archbishop of York,
deceased, 423.

, Mons., who went to CaroUna with a
colony of French Palatines, 1680.

Gilding paper, an invention, p. 239.

GUes, Robert, Excise officer, Exeter, indicted
for assault, 2121.

Gilespie, Mr. John, preacher, presentation,

p. 380.

Gillam, John, Cirencester, pensioner's place
to, p. 681.

Gillespie, Mr. James, presentation, p. 512.

Gillon, John, Sheriff Depute of Linlithgow,
&c., 450.

Gllmore or Gillmour, Sir Alexander, letters

to, 1908, 1939.

Gimor, Mons., suspected of being concerned in
a plot, 1663.

Girard, M., French Resident at Albreda, sur-
geon sent to visit, seized by the natives,
1863.

Gisborne, Lieut. Col., proposal to raise a regi-
ment, 375, 410.
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Gisborne

—

cont.

, Col., exchange by, permitted, 2048.

, Col. James, Quartermaster General

in Ireland, half pay, p. 376.

Gisborne's regiment, lieut.-coloneley of, 562,

566.

, the 121st, disbanded, 845.

Gladwin, Henry, Esq., appointment, p. 347.

Glamorgan, co. of, Deputy Lieutenants of,

750. (For names .see List.)

Glandelagh, Bishop of, 2128.

Glasford, Lieut., of the " Siam," p. 585.

Glasgow, College of, Principal of the, p. 141.

, Earl of, (John,) H .M.'s Commissioner

to the General Assembly, see Scotland,

Church, General Assembly, H.M.'s

Commissioner to, (Glasgow).

, George, of Manchester, weaver, in-

vention, p. 240 (2).

, Register of Seasines and Beversions

in, Deputy Keepers of, 2132.

University, Professor of Civil Law
in, 202, p. 141.

, Professor of Ecclesiastical and

Teacher of Civil History in, p. 255.

,
Vice-Rector of, 202.

Glass, Catherine, murdered oif the coast of

Ireland, 2086.

, Capt. George, who was seized by the

Spanish Governor at Teneriffe, &c.,

1631, 1740, p. 550, 1809, 1850, 2033.

, , murder of, 2065.

Glastonbury, Mayor, &c. of, 637.

Glenbucket church and parish, minister of,

p. 380.

Glendovan, ministers of, 1588, 2133.

Glenisla, church and parish of, p. 355.

Glenorchy, Lord, 449.

Gloucester cathedral. Prebendary of, p. 480.

, city of. Recorders of, 2109.

, ,
small-pox at, p. 654.

, town clerks of, 1562.

, CO. of. Deputy Lieutenants, letter from,

130.

, Lord Lieutenant of, 1883.

[[_,
'

,
Militia, 48, 130, 137.

CO. and city of, list of Deputy Lieu-

tenants for, 431.

and Edinburgh, Duke of, creation of,

1567.

Duke of, (Henry,) death of, 2100.

Glover, Edward, a workman engaged to go to

Sweden, 1339.

Theophilus, Collector of Loughrea,

2139.

Gloves, &c., silk, method of manufacturing,

p. 674.

" Goat whey " prescribed, benefit from, 204.^

Godfrey, Edward, p. 654.

Godheu, Jlr., treaty concluded by, not admis-

sible, 361.

Godolphin, Earl of, p. 503.

, , Governor of Scilly, 1668.

, Mr., letter from, 1668.

Goer, Thomas, ofSt. Giles,peruke-maker, 1 301

.

Gohr, Major General, demand for shot and
shell, 897.

Gold and silver lace, &c., bill to prohibit

importation of, into Ireland, 372.

Gold Stick in Waiting, letters to the, 68, 439,

757, 1166, 1579, 1681, 3125.

Goldicutt, John, Gent., appointment, p. 218.

Goldie, Thomas, one of H.M.'s trumpeters in

Scotland, appointment, 446.

, , , deceased, 765.

Goldwin, William, pensioner in the Charter-

house, 421, 778.

Gombroon, East India Company's factory at,

459.

Gonville and Cains Coll., Cambridge, master
of, p. 480.

Goodall, Lieut, or Capt., of the " Hazard '*

sloop, 7, 544.

Goodere, Robert or Sir Robert, water-bailiff

of the Thames, 97, p. 118, p. 236.

, Esq., Lieutenant of the Pen-
sioners, appointment, 740.

Goodman, Capt. Matthew, half pay, p. 509.

Goodman's Fields, Lutheran chapel in,

minister of, 1433.

Goodricke, Sir John, Minister to Sweden, see

Sweden, English Minister in, (Good-
ricke).

Goor, tol. Whyant, 755.

Gordon, Alexander, Sheriff Depute of Elgin,

&c., 450.

Commissary of Kirkcudbright,

765.

, Sheriff Depute of Kirkcud-
bright, 1590.

, Consul, at Tunis, 609, 1608.

, ,lettersto, 1424, 1596, 1604, 1835.

, John, pensioner at the Charterhouse,

421.

, Sir Samuel, of Newark-upon-Trent,
Knt., baronetcy, 1385, 1567.

, Sieur Thomas, appointment, 2109.

, William, of Cambeltoun, 765.

Gore, Baron, of Gore Park, co. Donegal,
creation, 1582.

, Mr., Governor of the Hamburg
Company, 628.

,Col. Henry, Captain of the Battle-axe

Guards in Ireland, appointment, &c.,

1242, p. 507.

, John, Liverpool, bookseller, licence to

print, 2122.

, John, Esq., SoHcitor General in

Ireland, appointment, p. 133.

.., , , , recommended for. the

Chief Justiceship, 1292.

, , Chief Justice of King's Bench
in Ireland, appointment, p. 507.

, , created Baron Annaly,

p. 684.
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Gore

—

conl.

, Sir Ralph, see Baron Gore above.

Dr. William, Bishop of Clont'ert,

translated, 761.

, , Bishop of Elphin, translated to

Meath, p. G85.

Gore's regiment, the 92nd, disbanded, 845.

Goree, Island of, 863, 1164, 1857, 1863.

, booty taken at, distribntion of, 1492,
1497.

, condition of forts, &c. when restored,

1224, 1328.

, Director of, p. 218.

, French trade from, 1614.

, Governor of, 85, 422, p. 130.

, supplies for, garrison at, 85.

Gorston, Mr. Peter, minister- of Ivells, p. 380.

Gosling, William, of Canterbury, 604.

Gosport, Fortune Hospital near, 129.

Goss, Joe), execution of, stayed, 1448, 1450,
1451.

Gosseline, Joshua, Esq., clerk in the Koj-al

Court of Guernsey, petition, 417, 419.

Gothenburg, efforts to ?et English workmen
to, 1339, 1941, 2000.

Gould, Mr. Justice, letters from, 1432, 1439.

one, suspected of being concerned in

a plot, 1663.

Goulder, Stephen, of St. Anne, Limehouse,
sailcloth weaver, invention, 1161.

Gonrly, Mr. John, preacher, presentation,

p. 380.

Gouy, Feter, suspected of being concerned in

a plot, 1663,

Government, scandalous reflections upon the,

676.

, stability of, 1081, 1088.

, -wisdom of management of the, con-
spicuous, 332.

Governors of conquered islands, rank and pay,
59.

and Commanders-in-Chief, as to the

transmission of a minute to, 1540.

and Lieut. Governors, see under names
of places.

Gower Earl, (Granville Leveson,) Master of

the Great Wardrobe, appointment, 60.

,
Chamberlain of the Household,

see Household.

, Capt. Leveson, of the "Africa,"

treatment at Havannah, 1790.

, , account of strength of

Havannah, 2008.

Grseme, Alexander, a Commissioner for dis-

posing of H.M.'s lands in the Ceded
Islands, 1278.

, Capt., Commandant of H.M.'s forces in

Scilly, as to quarantine of ships, 1504.

1519.

, Major General, and Lieut. Ogilvie,

1916, 1949.

, Mr. Mungo, Commissary of Orkney,

&c., 765.

, Mr. Patrick, appointment, 765.

Groeme's regiment, the 105th, disbanded, 845.

Grafton, Duke of, Lord Lieut., &c. of Suffolk,

dismissed, 722,

, , (Augustus Henry Fitzroy,)
Secretary of State, see Secretary of

State, Northern Department, (Grafton).

.committee of Ministers at the

house of, 1848.

, , fees received and paid for, 1918.

, Under Secretaries to, see Secre-
tary of State (Northern Department),
Under Secret.aries.

, Duke and Duchess of, passport, 440.

Graham, one, lying at Fort Dauphin for convoy,

, , capture of, mentioned, 664.

, Mr., naval officer of all the Ceded
Islands, 1494.

, John, Excise oiBcer, Dorset, p. 365.

, Thomas, Macer before the Lords of
Council, deceased, 446.

Graham's regiment, 537.

Grana, 530.

Granard, George Earl of, p. 134.

Granby, Marquess of, 799.

, , letters to, 127, 305.

, , Lieut. General of the Ordnance,
see Ordnance, Lieut. General of
(Granby).

, Master General of the Ordnance,
see Ordnance, Master General of
(Granby).

, , Lord. Lieut., &c. of co. of Derby,
appointment, 1573, p. 504.

Grand Caiques, the, settlement of, 1843.

Seignior, bearer of letters from the,

1527.

Terre (Guadeloupe), Commandant of,

59.

Grandison, Earl of, (John,) p. 134, 1281.

Grant, Capt. in the "Merlin," assiduity of,

1825.

, Mr. Duncan, appointment, 447.

, Francis or James, Esq., Governor of
East Florida, 961, 999, 1134, 2114.

, Isaac, writer in Edinburgh, appoint-
ment, p. 138.

, John, 65.

, Capt. Ludovick, Independent Com-
pany of, 265.

, Robert, Esq., 65.

, William, cornet in Sir Charles
Howard's Regiment of Dragoons, 507.

, William, of Preston Grange, Esq.,
a Commissioner of Justiciary in Scol^
land, 1589.

, Messrs. Alexander, Robert, and
William, of Matinique and Guadeloupe,
1283.

Grantham, Baron of, creation of, 426.

, Joint Postmaster General, 1905.
Grants of offices, see Offices.

Grants, &c. depending, authority to pass, p. 1 3 1

.

Granville, liobert Earl, appointment, 1160.-
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Gravelines, 580.

> fishing vessels with Ostend passes
from, 30.

, motions of the enemy at, 279.

Gravenkop, Caspar, Esq., additional allow-
ance, p. 137.

Gravenor, J., Senior Bailiff of Ipswich, letter
from, 931.

Graves, Capt., of the "Antelope," losses sus-
tained by, 784.

, , conduct with regard to the
French fishermen at Newfoundland,
1267, 1295.

, or Commodore, of H.M.S.
" Edgar," sent out to the coast of
Africa, instructions, &c., 1547.

, , , despatches from or
account of, 1740, 1857, 1863.

Gravesend, 848, 1934.

embarkation of troops at, 314.

, forts, &c. of. Fort Major of, 2111.

Mayor of, 226.

Gray, Sir James, Bart., Envoy Extraordinary,

&c. at the Court of Naples, appointed
K.C.B., badge, &c. for, p, 129, p. 130.

Mr. John, minister of Slamanan,
p. 512.

, William, sent from Georgia as a spy,

84.

Great Britain, Court of, an ultimatum of,

261.

, embargo on provisions from,

484.

, expedition designed against,

530.

, free denizens of, 751, p. 671.

Seal, silver boxes for the, p. 681.

, warrants for bills to pass, 60, 63,

423, 426, 432-3, 742, 745,751-2, 1152,

1564, 1507, 1573-4, 2112, 2115, 2119-
20.

of Scotland, see Scotland.

Wardrobe, see Wardrobe.

Greatoux [? Greatorex], Henry, 753.

Greaves, Thomas, Esq., letter to, 1360.

Grebenstein, victory at, p. 248.

Greek pink, sailing under a British pass, con-

fiscated, 1402.

privateer calling itself English, irregu-

lar capture by, 289.

Green, Dr., Dean of Lincoln, election to

bishopric, &e., 423, 424.

, Dr. John, late rector of Barrow, 742.

, John, of St. Martin's Court, London,
watchmaker, invention, 1161.

, Joshua, of the city of London, 1575.

, Richard, chaplain to Chelsea Hospital,

appointment, 61.

Park, the, permissions to pass through,

see Parks.

Grcenhall, Jonathan, of Parr, engineer, inven-

tion, 433 (2).

Greene, Mr. Mordecai, as to Mediterranean
passes, 1457.

, William, Esq., Deputy Clerk of the
Council in Ireland, pension, p. 375.

Greenhill, John, 753.

Greenock, Surveyor of the Customs at, p. 532.

Greenough, Thomas, of Ludgate Street, Lon-
don, invention, p. 497.

Greenspond (Newfoundland), 1267.

Greenwich, East, vicarage, p. 102.

.•... Hospital, commission for, p. 361.

Observatory, astronomical observa-
tors at, p. 215, 1469, 2109.

allowance to, &c., 437,
p. 244, 1780-1, p. 678.

, , regulations for, 1684.

, repair and supply of instru-

ments for, 1682, 1780, 1820.

, visitation of, right to the obser-
vations, &c., 1407, 1500.

, , visitors appointed for, 1682,

p. 682.

, , report of, 1781.

Gregory, Mr. David, Professor ofMathematics
in St. Andrew's University, 2132.

Grenada or the Grenadas, 1626.

, civil olficers in, 1024.

, Commanders-in-chief at, 1815.

, eifects of the French India Company
in, as to, 1591, 1670.

.French property in, seized, as to,

1007, 1375.

, French subjects in, complaints against
the Governor, 1961.

, Governor of, 961, 1006, 1961.

, H.M.'s lands. Commissioners for dis-

posing, appointment, 1276.

, regiments for, 840, 1231, 1246.

, revenue of, papers as to, 1142.

, stores, &c. for, 1219.

, trade from and to, 1825;

Grenadiers, the 19th, 135.

Grenfell, Mr. Pascoe, appointment, 739.

Grenville, Et. Hon. George, 1044, 1529,1686.

, , Treasurer of the Navy, ap-
' pointment, p. 118.

, , Secretary of State, see Secre-
tary of State, Northern Department,
(Grenville).

v., , First Lord of the Admiralty,
appointment, p. 236, p. 237.

, First Lord of the Treasury, &c.,

appointments, p. 360.

..'.
, , , letter to, 1704.

, , , mention of, 2028.

, , , revenue measures, &c. of,

attacked, 2034.

, [Henry,] Ambassador in Turkey, see

Turkey, English Ambassador in.

GreviUe, Fulke, Esq., Minister to the Congress
at Ratisbon, pass, 2098.

Grey, Col., regiment of, 360,
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Grierson, Boulter, Esq., payment for printing,

1584.

Griesback, Mr., Auditor General of the Hano-
verian forces, memorial, 1828.

Griffin, Sir Griffin, regiment of, 817.

, Major General John, K.C.B., collar,

&c. for, p, 130.

Griffith, James, pardoned, 1270.

John, D.D., Prebendary of Canter-
bury, dispensation, p. 480.

Griffiths, Hugh, Gent., appointment, p. 218.

, Ralph, bookseller in the Strand, 681.

Grimaldi, Marquis de, Minister of State to the

ICingof Spain, 686, 1116, 1179,1289,
1736, 17S8, 1742.

, , declaration as to English
property in Hayannah, 1303.

, , memorandum from, 1996.

Groat, Robert, Lieut of H.M.'s sloop " Dili-

gence," 54.

Grojan, on«, an attorney, 1118.

Groom of the Stole and First Gentleman of

the Bedchamber, 68, 420.

Grose, Erancis, Adjutant of the 2nd Battalion

of Surrey Militia, 210.

Gross, Mens, or Baron, passport for, 758.

..., , deciphered letter from, 1816.

, , declarations of, in regard to the

treaty with Russia, 1599.

Grosvenor, Sir Richard, Bart., created a Baron,
426.

, Lord, actions brought by, p, 242.

Grothaus, Lieut. General de, hostage at

Wesel, 782.

Groyne, the, 530.

Grubb, Mr., letter from, 774.

, Samuel, Esq., letter to, 1059.

Guadeloupe, 201,819, 840, 862, 1164, 1282,

1283, 1327.

, British merchants collecting their

debts at, proceedings of the French
Governor in regard to, 1483, 1961.

, Commander of the Fleet at, 181.

, Commissary General of provisions at,

181.

, compensation for restitution of, 219.

, English Governor of, 59, 157, 181.

, , chaplain to, 1151.

,
secretary to, 422.

, French Governor of, 1483, 1961.

state of French troops, &c. in, 1826.

.state of garrison and temper of in-

habitants at, 157.

state prisoner brought home from, 306.

, troops captured going to, 307.

, unhealthiness of the season at, 540.

Gualy, Mr. Stephen, Commanding Officer at

Fort William, Newfoundland, letter

from, 1619.

Guelderland, province of, damages to, by
alhed army, 901.

Gueldres, 153.

Guerchy, Count de, see French Ambassador
(Guerchy).

Guerin, Matthew, jun., affidavit, 271.

Guernsey, bailiff of, 271, 432.

, declaration of war in, 454.

, expedition against, 271.

, Governor of, 60, 432.

, Royal Court in, procureur in, 41 7, 41 9.

, , clerk or greffier in, 417, 419.

, , comptroller in, 417, 419, 2109.

, troops at, 864.

and Jersey, commissary of the musters
in, 1151.

Guiguer or Guigner, Lewis, connected with
the Office for Sick and Hurt Seamen,
letters from and to, 203, 1416, 1422.

Guillot, Mons., superintending the return home
of French prisoners of war, 847.

Guiton, Capt., commander of a French ship,

1512.

GuUen, Mr. Gabriel, minister of Drysdale,
p. 512.

Gum trade, 85.

Gunnell, John, 62.

Gunpowder, importation of, p. 500.

Gusthart, Mr. 'WiUiam, one of H.M.'s chap-
lains in Scotland, grant, &c., 179, p. 141
(2)-

Guyana, province of, at Cayenne, an inter-

cepted letter to Governor of, 1823.

Guydickens, Melchior, Esq., pension, p. 375.

Gwynne, Roderick, Esq., appointments, 1151,
p. 478.

H.

Habib, Basha, commanding the Barbary troops,
1861.

Hacke, Canon of, 782.

Haddington, co. of. Sheriff Depute of, 739.

Hadge Mulbood, owner of a Moorish ship
wrecked, 1102.

Hague, John, Esq., Mayor of Folkestone,
letters from or to, 1320, 1333, 1340.

, the, 728.

, convention signed at (Dec. 1718),
985.

.French Minister at, see D'Affry, Mons.
H.M.'s Ambassador at, see Holland,

English Ambassador in.

Haldane, Mr., H.M.'s Joint Solicitor in Scot-
land, 259.

Hale, Bernard, Esq., appointment in Ireland,
1170.

J
Col. John, allowances, p. 686, p. 687.

Hale's Light Dragoons, 1763.

Hales, Edward, of London, Gent., affidavit,
893.

, Sir Thomas, Lieutenant of Dover
Castle, 652.

Half-pay for disbanded officers, establishment
of, p. 376.
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Halifax (Nova Scotia), 1836, 1959.

, Earl of, (George Montagu Dunk,)
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, see. Ireland,
Lord Lieutenant of, (Halifax).

, , , First Lord of the Ad-
miralty, appointment, p. 237.

, , Principal Secretary of
State, see Secretary of State, Northern
and Southern Departments.

> , , present from Morocco,
2069.

Halifax Letter, the, a pamphlet as to taxa-
tion of the colonies, author of 1959.

Hall, John, 753.

, Parker, 1709.

, Thomasine, 1439, 1468, 1472.

Halley, Dr., Astronomer Eoyal, use he in-

tended to make of his ohservations,

p. 435.

Hallum, Edward, Master of the " Kirhy Hall,"

226.

Hamburgh, city of, East India prohibited

goods landed at, 1937.

, , H. M.'s Minister or Agent at,

1141, 1764, 1937.

, , neutrality for, 628,

, , present from, to an Under Secre-
tary, 2054.

, , timber at, proposed for pur-

chase, 1889.

Company, Governor of the, 628.

Ilamed Aga, Tripoline Ambassador, see Tii-

poline Ambassador.

Hamilton, Capt., of H.M.'s sloop " Zephyr,"
letter from, 1978.

Lient. Col., Lieut. Governor of Pla-

centia, 374.

, Mr., Surveyor at Waterford, 2086.

, Charles, Esq., appointment, 217.

, James, Sheriff Depute of Haddington,
450.

, John, of Grange, pardon, 767.

, Mr. Robert, Moderator of the General
Assembly, see Scotland, Church of.

General Assembly, Moderator of,

(Hamilton).

, William Gerard, Esq., sworn of the

Irish Privy Council, p. 134.

, , Chief Secretary to the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, 1060.

, , abilities, &c. of, 549, 554.

, , desired to be absent from

the House, 508.

, , , essential service in the

debates, 362.

, , , letters from, 566, 568,

798,914, 1002, 1263.

, , letters to, 5G2, 687, 1014.

, , , satisfaction at his return

to his post, 1010.

, ,
Chancellor of the Exchequer in

Ireland, appointment, 1170.

, , , debate in the House of

Conunons ou his patent, 1072 (end),

1073.

Hamilton's regiments, the 108th, disbanded,

845.

Hammersmith, 996.

Ilammett, Mr. John, letter to, 1701.

Hammond, Lieut., commanding a King's

cutter, as to a seizure by, 1545.

Hampden, Robert, Joint Postmaster General,

938,1188. See a/so Postmaster General.

Hampshire Militia, South Battalion, dispute

relating to, 182.

, , field officers of, 186.

Hampstead, 41.

Hanaper, Clerk of the, " affidavit of perfec-

tion" of, 1401.

Ilanau, earldom of, occupied by Hanoverian
troops, 770, 785.

Ilandcock, John Gustavus, Esq., appointment
in Ireland, 1170.

Hands, Thomas, overseer of the poor in

Iccombe, 1576.

Hanger, Mr., created a Peer of Ireland, 377.

Hanger, Gabriel, of Dryfield, Gloucestershire,

Esq., made a Baron, 442.

Hann, Robert, of Corfe Castle, p. 676.

Hanover, Chancellor of War in, arrangements

for subsistence of the army, 415.

, design of French to pierce into, p. 34.

, duty on English manufactures in,

1502, 1508, 1513, 1549.

, Elector of, Roman Catholics desire to

serve His Majesty as, 485.

, Minister of, letter from, 301.

, Regency of, answer from, as to seduc-

tion of British soldiers, 364.

, artillery claimed by, 814.

, troops of, in British pay, date of

dismissal, &c., 799, 1068.

, , in Munster, 851.

Hanoverian forces. Auditor General of the,

1828.

Hanse Towns, H.M.'s Agent to the, 984.

, report as to contraband trade from, to

be sent, 1388.

Ilanway, Thomas, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy at Chatham, 1GG3.

Harbours, Improvement of, &c., a treatise ou,

proposals for printing, and a part of

the M.S., 1963.

Harcourt, Simon Earl, Master of the Horse,

420.

, , letters to, 1041, 1601.

Ilardisty, Joseph, p. 122.

Hardwicke, Earl of, Recorder of Gloucester,

2109.

Ilarley, William, clerk, grant of a canonry,

p. 479.

Harlingen, 580.

Harriers, Master of the, p. 248.

Harrington, Earl and Countess of, 1579.

Harris, Henry, Esq., appointment, 61.

, James, Esq., appointments, p. 236,

p. 360.

, Samson, vicar of Stonehouse, 1152.
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Harrison, Jeremiah, vicar of Catterick, p. 348.

, Commodore, Thomas, Commander-in-
Chief of H.M.'s ships in the Mediter-
ranean, letters from, containing ac-

counts of afiairs at Algiers, &c., 1358,

1362, 1371, 1380, 1402, 1436, 1444,
1524, 1837, 1928.

Hart, Mr., minister of Preston and Buncle, 464.

, Francis, of Nottingham, grocer, &c.,

p. 242.

Harrey, Edward, appointment, 1151.

, Eliab, Esq., King's counsel, licences

to plead, 65, 753, 1162, 1575, p. 676.

Harwich, 295-6, 666, S48, 1192, 1871, 1878,

1921.

, agent for the packet boats at, see

Clements, James.

Harwood, Thomas, of Ely, labourer, p. 653.

Hasenclever, Francis Caspar, passport, 1580.

Haslang, Count, 551.

Hasler, Mr. John, of Kilmiston, letter from,
1427.'

Haslewood, Lieut. Joseph, in command of the

citadel at Manilla, p. 584.

Hassard, Henrietta, p. 376.

Hassell, Lieut. Col. Thomas, of the Yorkshire

(E. Riding) Militia, as to ' commission

of, 1123.

, , , letters from or to, 1526,

1530, 1935.

Hatch, Lane, of Old Windsor, 419.

Hattley St. George, see St. George, Lord.

Hatton, Mr., sent to explain about the com-
missariat, 164.

, plan by, 177.

, , letter to, 983.

Ha-raunah, 784, 819, 821, 946, 1109, 1110,

1113-4, 1164, 1194.

, bullion brought from, duty on, 1303,

1366.

collect of thanksgiving for the success

at, p. 222.

, Governor, &c. of, 821, 921.

, inhabitants of, interested in the funds

of the Company of the Island of Cuba,

memorial, 1548.

, magazine not given up at capitulation

of, 1548.

, passports for ships to be sent to, as

to, 1099.

, removal of British effects, &c. from,

as to, 1366.

, restoration of, to Spain, proceedings

in connexion with, 822, 862, 921.

, restitution of artillery, &c., not re-

turned on evacuation of, demanded,

1904, 1943.

, Spaniards at, proceedings of, 1790.

, strength of, account of, 2008.

trade, merchants concerned in, me-

morial of, 1082.

, , , answer to, 1303.

, troops at, sickness of, 921.

, troops sent from, 973.

40362.

Haven, Stephen, issue of money for, 64.

Havre de Grace, 599, 622, 635, 636.

Hawke, Sir Edward, 20, 71.

, , letters from, 1149, .69, 104.

, , Rear Admiral of Great Britain,

appointment, p. 238.

, , Vice-Admiral of Great Britain,

appointment, p. 672.

Hawkins, Mr., one of H.M.'s Serjeant sur-

geons, report, 907.

, Penel, Esq., Page of the Back Stairs,

p. 129.

Hawley, Nicholas, 1162.

Hawtrey, Rev. Ralph, vicar of KillcoUumb,
allowance, p. 251.

Hay, Capt., of H.M.S. "Wolf," letter from,

1790.

, Mr., Consul or Minister at Lisbon, 1,

1505, 1765.

, , circular to, 1608.

, George, LL.D., H.M.'s Advocate Ge-
neral, see Advocate General (Hay).

, , one of the Lords of the

Admiralty, p. 236, p. 237 (2), p. 360.

, Lord George, appointment, p. 138.

, Thomas, clerk to the Justices of
Aberdeen, deceased, 447.

Hayes, James, Judge of theco. of Carnarvon,
857.

Haynes, John, Clerk in the Secretary of

State's oifice, 323, 1305, 1853.

, Joshua, Deputy Clerk of the Signet,

423.

, Thomas, Deputy Clerk of the Signet,

423.

Hayter, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Norwich,
translation to London, 423, 424.

, , bishop of London, deceased,

742.

William, of Hatton Garden, leather-

seller, invention, 63.

Haywood, John, of Crediton, watchmaker,
invention, p. 674.

Head, James, p. 123.

Headfort, Lord, and request of, to be a
Viscount, 492, 506.

, , creation, 760.

Heathwood, James, 1421.

Hebrard, Peter, a Poor Knight of Windsor,
2113.

Heligoland, privateer attacked under cannon
of, 7.

Hellan, ,
pension for abridgment of the

journals, p. 376.

Helmes, James, p. 122.

Helton, parish of, licence to enclose highways
in, 1573,

Helvoetsluys, 150, 438.

, sailor taken from an English ship at,

601.

Hemmington, Lieut. Col., at Plymouth, 1663.

, William, clerk, chaplaincy, p. 347.

3 A
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Henderson, David, minister of Leswalt, pre-

sentation, p. 255.

...., , , translated to Wigtown,
p. C91.

Ml'. James, minister of Duuniclieu,

p. 380.

Henley, Lord, Barou of Grainge, Chancellor
of Great Britain, creation, 1567.

, , , pension, p. 376. See also

Chancellor.

Henry, Cape, 456.

, Solomon, merchant, free denizen,

p. 671.

, William, D.D., promoted to be Dean
of Killaloe, 341,p. 134.

Hereditary Earl Marshal, see Earl Marshal.

Herefordshire, High Sheriff of, warrant to,

441.

, H.M.'s Lieut, for, 29.

Militia, enrolment of, &c., 29, 1700.

Herman, John, 440.

Heron, Col., executor of the late, CIS.

, Mr., Collector of Poeomoke in Mary-
land, melancholy situation of, 1748.

Herring trade, the, 1272.

Hcrriott, Benjamin, of St. Christopher's, p. 122.

Hertford, co. of. Deputy Lieutenant of, p. 234.

(For name sec list.)

, , Militia, disadvantageous reports

as to officers of, 145.

, town of, Recorder of, 739.

, Earl of, (Francis Seymour,) sworn.

of the Lish I'rivy Council, p. 134.

, , H.M.'s Ambassador in Paris,

see France, English Ambassador in

(Hertford).

, , Lord Lieut, of Ireland, see

Ireland, Lord Lieut, of, (Hertford).

Hcrvey, Hon. Capt. Augustus, 974, 981.

, Eliab, see Harvey.

Herzegovina, contagious distemper in, 1952,

1980.

Eesketh, George, 753.

, Thomas, of Eufford, Esq., 426.

Hesse or Hesse Cassel, p. 33, 299.

^ French become masters of, 160.

,
Landgrave of, damages sustained by

his dommions in the war, 779.

_ , , demands for sums due by

treaty, 873,1329.

, , Minister of, 160.

, Minister of War of, 317.

, , residence of, 786.

, to have the shot, &c. at Cassel,

905.

, Princess of, annuity of, 1307.

Hessian artillery, 1033.

treaties to be the rule for those with

Brunswick, 300.

troops in King's service, difficulty of

recruiting, 317.

, date of dismissal, 799.

,War Office estimate for, objected

to, 1146.

Hewitt, James, Esq., serjeant-at-law, licences

to plead, 434, 753, 1162.

, , ancient Serjeant, precedence,

1070.

, , , patent revoked, 1104.

or Hewett, John, alderman, &c. of

Coventry, proceedings with regard to

a desperate gang of thieves, 949, 950,
951.

, , , asks for troops to guard
the gaol, &c., 1692, 1693, 1698.

Hexham, tumult at, about the militia, 108.

Heydon, Thomas, p. 122.

Hibbins, Lucius Henry, deceased, 423.

Hickins, Edward, of Kent, yeoman, 1575.

Hicks, John, surgeon, appointment, 1763.

Hicks's Hall, chairman of the Sessions at, 45.

Higgate, John, confessor of the King's House-
hold, &e., deceased, p. 103.

Higgius, Bryan, of Southwark, invention,

p. 239.

, Richard, 65, 1749.

Higginson, Lieut. Col., Lieut. Governor of
St. Vincent, extracts from, &c., 1509,

1520, 1626, 1751, 1757.

Higgs, Thomas, of the city o£ London, 1575.

Highlanders, proposal to raise a body of, 58.

Highlands, sec Scotland, Highlands of

Highways, licences to enclose, see Offices,

&c., grants of.

Hill, Baron, of Olderfleet, see Dungannon.

, Henry, 434.

, , Esq., Gentleman Usher of

the Bath, p. 247.

, James, appointment in Scotland, 447.

, John, 2121.

, , Esq., Governor of Scarborough
Castle, deceased, p. 98.

.., .first minister of St. Andrew's,
p. 512.

, Thomas, 434.

, , prisoner in York Castle, 1162.

Hillcoat, Thomas, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
ironmonger, invention, p. 675.

Hillsborough, Earl of, (Wills,) sworn of the

Irish Privy Council, p. 134.

, , takes part in the debate on the

Irish Roman Catholics, 545.

, , President of the Board of Trade,

appointments, p. 360, p. 496.

Hilton, Briscoe, and Co., Messrs., of Guade-
loupe, 1283.

Hinchclifife, John, M.A., fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, degree, p. 480.

Hindford, Earl of, (John,) appointment,

p. 138.

Hindle, William, Commander of a letter of

marque ship, accused of murder, 658.

Hindman, Mr. John, H.M.'s Almoner in

Scotland, appointment, p. 141.

, , , deceased, 766.
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Hinton, 344.

Hispaniola, Cape Nichola Mole in, French
found erecting fortifications, &c. at,

1836.

, French force at, 1542.

, trade to the enemy's settlements in,

22.

Hoadley, Dr., Bishop of Winchester, deceased,
423.

Hoare, Joseph, B.D., grant, 423.

Hobart, Mr., letter to, 1765.

Hobkiik, parish of, ministers of, 2133.

Hodges, Mr., GoTcruor of Tellicheriy, com-
plaint against, 472.

Hodgson, Capt., services of, &c., 1999.

, H.,"Esq-, Mayor of Berwick, 602.

, James, 421.

Robert, who "only saved a country,"

letter from, 2082.

, Studhohne, (Major or Lieut. Genl.,)

294, 936.

« , , , Commander of a secret

expedition, 422.

, , , Governor of Fort George,

&c., N.B., appointment, p. 652.

See Sydenham and Hodgson.

Hodleson, Hugh, beadle in the chapel at

Holyrood House, p. 380.

Hodson, Robert, formerly of Clare Hall,

Cambridge, 744.

Holbcton or Holberton, Devon, vicarage of,

1152.

Holburne, Admiral or Vice Admiral, Com-
mander of H.M.'s ships in Portsmouth,

689, 1663.

, , , letters from, enclosed,

307,310, 777, 781, 1545.

Holcombe, Dr., Canon of Canterbury, deceased,

423.

Holdemesse, Earl of, (Robert,) 162, 238, 250,

1417.

, , Secretary of State, see Secretary

of State, Northern Department, (Hol-

dernesse).

, , Constable of Dover Castle, and
Warden of the Cinque Ports, 115,

p. 119.

, H.M.'s Lieutenant, &c. for the

North Riding of co. of York, 572,

582, 727, p. 249.

, , letter from, 730.

, honour and seignory of, person seised

of, 2107.

, wapentake of, deputy bailiff of,

p. 345.

Holding, Mr. Henry, 653.

HoKord, Mr., see HoUford.

Holland, 83, 122, 2097.

, annual payment by, to Algiers, 1352.

, artillery left in, p. 244.

Holland

—

co7ii.

, English Ambassador in, (General or
Sir Joseph Yorke,) 77, 266, 305, 357,
451, 472, 477, 500, 612, 645, 728, 868,
904, 920, 944, 960, 982.

, , , collar, &c. of a K.C.B.,
for, p. 130.

, , , extract from, on a very
interesting subject, sent, 1367.

, , .letters to, 127, 238, 272,
1003, 1015, 1047, 1077, 1081, 1100,

1195, 1384, 1388, 1424, 1596, 1604,

1711, 1835, 1847, 1886.

, , , memorial of facts delivered

by, 316.

, passport from, for passengers
in the packet boats, no longer neces-

sary, 707.

, march of troops through, return for,

route, &c., 731.

, , extra pay during, 715, 716.

, murder in, the fugitive claimed by the
States, 229.

, packet boats to, 707.

, , free passage by, to be allowed,

1546.

, Pensionary or Grand Pensionary of,

266, 373.

, , letter to, 939.

, pretended conversation about sending
an English Ambassador to, 273.

, report as to contraband trade from,
to be sent, 1388.

, Scotch brigades in, 1259, 1391, 1298.

, ship molested within territory of, 77.

, Baroness of, creation, 745.

House, park of, licence to enclose a
footway in, p. 673.

., Lord, &c., creation, 1154.

, , letter announcing his dismissal,

1753.

, , licence to enclose, p. 673.

, Thomas, 1709.

Hollansby, Stephen, 1271.

HoUier, Mr., attending the Board of Trade
for African affairs, 947.

HoUis Street, 2013.

HoUford, Consul, at Genoa, 1429, 1608.

, extracts from letters of, 1550,
1926.

Holme, Peter, of Liverpool, invention, p. 674.

Holmes, Lord, (Thomas,) appointment, 1160.

, Rear Admiral, at Jamaica, letter from,
22.

, , unwarrantable proceedings of
officers under, 397, 401.

, Mr. C, of Sunniside, Bishop Wear-
mouth, memorial, &c. as to a work on
inland navigation, &c. by, 1963.

, Richard, of St. Clement Danes, silk-
mercer, 2121.

Holyhead, 1002, 1122.

, agent for the packet boats at, letters

to, 3134.

, the Lord Lieut, detained at, 1958.

3 a2
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Holyrood Ilonsc, beadle or sexton of the
Chapel Royal at, 957, p. 380.

, lodginffs in, granted, 449.

Home, Earl of, (William,") letter from, 13.

, , wished by the King to be one of

the Scotch Representative Peers, 151.

, , when dead, elected a Scotch
Representative Peer, 197, 200.

, Mr., H.M.'s Joint Solicitor in Scot-
land (in 1746), 259.

, Dr. Francis, appointments in Scotland,

446, 448.

, Henry, Esq., a Lord of Session in

Scotland, appointment of, p. 371.

, John, Esq., appointment, 1173.

Homer, Edward, Gent., deceased, 1149.

Homicide, bailing not usual in cases of,

1001.

, offences of, not pardoned without a

trial, 1001.

Honduras, Bay of, address of the inhabitants

of, &c., 2008.

, ....{., log-wood cutters in, 1399, 1442,

1459, 1465, 1544, 1785, 1812, 2008.

, , navigation of, not practicable

during north winds, 1650.

, to be visited by H.M.'s ships

at stated intervals, 1465.

Honfleur, 1G63.

Hood, Capt, of H.M.S. " Vestal," 361.

, , extract from, 1762.

Hook, James, action in the Common Pleas,

434.

, the Tower of, 2065.

Hopp or Hop, Mons.. Envoy Extraordinary

from the States General, see United

Provinces, States General of. Envoy,

&c. from.

Hope, Archibald, Esq., appointment, 1586.

, John, M.D., appointment, 448.

, Thomas, King's Advocate in Scotland,

259.

Hopkins, George, Commander of the ship

" Kinnicut," 1556.

Hopkinson, John, p. 500.

Hore, Walter, Esq., Judge Advocate General,

additional salary, p. 375.

Home, Thomas, of Swallowfield, 419.

,
of Whichford, clerk, p. 242.

Horse Guards, permissions to pass through

the, wfe Parks.

or Foot Guards to assist the magis-

trates, 843.

, Master of the, 60, 68, 420, p. 119,

p. 248.

, , letters to, p. 248, 2073.

Horstmar in bishopric of Munster, bailiwick

of, forage from, 828.

Hort, Robert, LL.D., presentation, 742.

Horton, William, of Chaderton, Lancashire,

baronetcy, 1154.

Hoskins, Edmund, Esq., Attorney General of

Duchy of Lancaster, warrant to, 758.

Hospitals for sick soldiers, 257.

for the forces, appointments in, p. 217,

p. 218.

for the British forces in Germany,
purveyor, &e. to, 61.

Hostages detained for payment of ransom of

prize ships, &c., 962, 1027, 1062, 10G6,

1097, 1190, 1200, 1244, 1268, 1319,

1416: 1955.

Houblon, John, Esq., proposed Lieutenant in

Herts Militia, 145.

House of Commons, sec Parliament, House of

Commons.

Household, Lord Chamberlain of the, (William
Duke of Devonshire,) appointment,

p. 17.

, , , livery to, p. 130.

(George Duke of Marlborough,)
appointment, p. 216.

, , , livery to, p. 371.

, (G raaville Leveson Earl Gower,)
appointment, 1150.

, , , hvery to, p. 372.

, , (Wilham Henry, Duke of

Portland,) appointment, 2110.

, orders to go into mourning,

published by, 2100.

, or Vice-Chamberlain, warrants

or letters containing orders, &c. to, 68,

80, 425, 452, 740, 932, 1150, 1168,

p. 480, 1601, 2073, 3110.

, Lord Stewardofthe.warrants or letters

(0, 452, lies, 1601.

, Vice-Chamberlain of the, p. 17.

, , appointment of, 2110.

Houseman, Henry, of London, merchant,

invention, p. 239.

How, otherwise Petticrew, Rachel, memorial,

&o., 192.

Howard, Sir Charles, regiment of Dragoons
of, 507.

, Mr. George, at the New Exchange
Coffee House, 773.

, Mr. Martin, of Rhode Island, author

of a pamphlet on taxing the Colonies,

1959.

Howe, Capt., Commander of the " Montreal,"
1404.

, Lord Viscount, (Richard,) 1166.

, , commanding in Basque Road,
prizes taken, &e., 578.

, , one of the Lords of the Admiralty,
appointment, p. 360.

, , Treasurer of the Navy, ap-

pointment, p. 672.

, William, Esq., appointment, 741.

Howison, Charles, wright, of Edinburgh, ap-

pointment, 765.

Howitzers, an instrument placed on, for

throwing tin case shot, &c., 755.

Hoyes, Robert, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Hubertzburg, negotiations commenced at, 787

.
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Hudson, Capt., o. H.M.S. "Deal Csstle,"

extract from, 1745.

, , , proceedings in Tripoli,

1928.

Hughes, Lieut. Henry, of the 9th Dragoons,
retirement, p. 248.

, Richard, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy at Portsmouth, letters

from and to, 1663.

Hull, iron stopped at, till the high duty should

he paid, 2000.

Mayor of, 1932.

'

, , letter to, 1148.

jWilliam, reduced Lieut. Col. inlreland,

p. 508.

Humber, the lighthouses at the mouth of the,

dangerous to navigation, &c., patent tor,

&c., 1659, 1746, 1881, 2107.

,see Little Humber.

Humphrey, W., Gent., town clerk of Poole,

1562.

Humphries, Thomas, hite of St. John's College,

Cambridge, degree, p. 349.

Hunda, Bay of, 921.

Hungary, Queen of, declaration, 123.

, , Envoy Extraordinary from,

1167.

Hunmanby, Yorkshire, vicarage of, 742.

Hunt, Capt., proposed Lieut. Col., of Somerset
Militia, 412.

, John, a Commissioner for disposing

of H.M.'s lands in the Ceded Islands,

1278.

Hunter, Henry, assistant minister at Leith,

1908.

, Mr. James, preacher of the Gospel,

presentation, 448.

,
sexton of the chapel in Holyrood

House, appointment, &c., 957, p. 380.

, Thos. Orby, Esq., appointments,

p. 236, p. 237 C2), P- 360.

Huntingdon, co. of, H.M.'s Lieutenant of,

1883.

,
rising of the mob in, about the

Militia, 92, 94.

, Earl of, (Francis,) appointments, 60,

68, 420, 727, p. 238.

...., ;, letter to, 1601.

Huntingtower, 223.

Hurst Castle, Captain of, 422.

Huske, Lieut. Genl. John, deceased, 432.

Hutcbeon, Mr. John, probationer, appointment,

p. 380.

Hutchinson, John Hely, Esq., exertions of, in

the Irish House of Commons, 362.

, , Prime Serjeant-at-law in Ire-

land, additional allowance, p. 137.

J ,
grant of office of Alnager in

Ireland, p. 376.

, , sworn of the Irish Privy Council,

p. 507.

, on every occasion an able sup-

port of Government, 554.

Hutton, Mr. Andrew, p. 255.

Hyde, Lord, Joint Postmaster General, 1188.

Park, Keeper of, p. 119, 1149.

, review of the Foot Guards in,

1164.

Hydraulic machine, an invention, p. 674.

Hyndford, Earl of, a Commissioner of Police

in Scotland, 2131.

Hyndman, Mr., Moderator of the General

Assembly, see Scotland, Church,
General Assembly, Moderator ofi

(Hyndman).

Ibbetson, Vice-Consul, at Lisbon, 1608.

Iccombe (Gloucestershire),", hamlet of, over-

seer of poor in, 1575.

Icolmkill, Island of, ignorance of the people

in, p. 562.

Idiots and lunatics, custody of, p. 130.

lUinois, an expedition to the, 1867.

, French Commandant at, 2008.

, speeches at a council with the Indians

at, 2008.

Imbert, M., clerk to the Receiver General of

the French colonies, 882.

Impressment, murder committed during, 54.

Inagua, Island of, description of, 1843.

Inch, shire of Wigton, presentation, p. 141.

Inchiquiu, Earl of, (William,) p. 134.

India, see East Indies.

India, East, Company, see East India Com-
pany.

Indian nations, general pacification with the

1628.

Indians, French priest said to have been
engaged in spiriting up, 235.

, lands of the, in N. America, pro-

clamation in respect to, 993.

, territories reserved to the, not within

any civil jurisdiction, 1671.

Indies, West, see West Indies.

Indostan, King of, victory over, 1789.

IngersoU, Mr. Jared, contract for masts, 180.

Innes, Alexander, keeper of the Register of

Seasines, &c. in Bamff, appointment,

p. 138.

, , clerk to the justices of Bamff,

deceased, 447.

, ,
jun., advocate, commissary of

Aberdeen, appointment, 1174.

, George, one of H.M.'s trumpeters,

deceased, 446.

Inoculation practised, p. 654.

Interpreter of Oriental languages, 136, 928.

Inventions, grants of patents for, 51, 63, 433,
576, 752, 764, 1161, 1557, 1574, 2120,

patented in Scotland, see Scotland.
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Inverness, clerk to the justices of, 447.

, commissary of, 765.

, ministers of the church and parish
of, p. 255.

loually, information as to state of, 1614.

Ipswich, Mayor of, letter to, 880.

, madman -who threatened the Kngat,
as to, 880, 931.

, riots near, 1874-5, 1877, 1879, 1882.

, senior bailiff of, 931.

Irby, Sir William, created a Baron, 426.

Ireland, Adjutant General in, p. 376.

, advance by, for subsistence of regi-

ments, 1252, 1254.

, Almoner (Lord High), in, 2128.

, alnager of, grants of office of, p. 251,

p. 376.

, alteration in the fundamental con-

stitution of, 512.

, annuities upon H.M.'s revenue in, sec

pensions in, beluw.

, army in, 1248.

, , augmentation of, 378, 717, 725,

775, 780, 800.

, , commissions in, granted and
renewed, see notes to 741, 1151, 1563,
and 2111.

, , exchanges in, permitted, 2096.

, filling up of vacancies in, &c.,

as to, 1782.

, , reduction of, &c., 845.

, Attorney General in, appointment,

p. 133.

, and Solicitor General for, re-

ports, 1401, 1702, 2130.

, Auditor General of, p. 508.

, authority to open letters in, 319.

, barracks in. Commissioners of, to be

appointed by the Lord Lieutenant,

p. 251.
'

, , , list of members, 444.

, , , revocation and re-ap-

pointment, p. 137.

, , , powers granted to, dis-

cussed in the House of Commons,
1213.

, , , salary attached to the

post, &c., 375.

, , issue for repairs of, p. 251.

, Battle-axe Guards, Captains of, 1242,

p. 507.

, clothing for, 762, 2129.

, Lieutenant in, p. 374.

, BiUs or Acts of Parliament in, see

Parliament below,

, Bills transmitted from, 763, 1172,

1585.

, Chancellor (Lord) of, 443, 2128.

, , warrant to, p. 129.

, Chancellor of the Exchequer in, ap-

pointment, 1170.

Ireland, Chancellor of the Exchequer in

—

emit,

, , debate upon the appointment,

p. 324.

, (late), p. 375.

, charges of Government in, &c., for

two years, 416.

, charter schools in, grants for, 1095.

, chief engineer in, 1170, 1899.

, church appointments in, 443, 761,

1170, 1583, 2128.

, civil magistrates in, unwilling to

communicate information to Govern-
ment, 561.

, civil offices in, the common object of

all men of public activity, p. 324.

, coinage of halfpence and farthings in,

agent for, p. 687.

, Commander-in-Chief in, 398.

..., concordatum and other funds over-

drawn, made good, 444, p. 252, p. 376,

p. 508, p. 687.

, conveyance of a prisoner to, 687.

, conveyance of troops to, 870, 885.

, Council in, Deputy Clerk of the,

p. 375.

, Court of Chancery in, new commis-
sion for hearing causes In, p. 133.

, Common Pleas in. Chief Justices

of, p. 133 (2), 2128.

, , Justices of, 338, p.l33,

p .134.

, Exchequer in. Chief Baron and
Barons of, p. 133.

, King's Bench in, Chief Justices
of, p. 133, 1292, p. 507.

, , Justices of, p. 133.

, corn in the public granaries for the

use of the poor in, 1584.

, creations or grants of dignities in, 377,

390, 442, 760, 1169, 1582, 2047, 2127.

, creditors of merchants in, obliged to

stop payment, apply to Parliament for

relief, 1290.

, a Danish Consul in, first appointment
of, 663.

, director of musicians In, p. 136.

, dissatisfaction in, rise of, 560.

, draughts from, 537.

, ,
payment per head, &c., 642.

, duelling In, prevention of, 1782.

, duty in, defeating the operation of an
English Act of Parliament, importance

of preventing any, 2038.

, embargo on exportation of provisions

or corn from, 484, 2039, 2055.

, engineer, overseer, and sun^eyor

general in, suppression of office of,

p. 508.

, engineers in, want of, 398.

, establishment of the forces in, p. 3 76.

, establishment of Protestant strangers

in, 1782.

, establishments (civil and military) in,

provision for, 1089, 1090, 1095.
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Ireland

—

cont.

, exchanges in, 1219.

, Exchequer in, see Court of Exchequer
above.

, expedition designed against some
part of, 530.

, famine in, feared, .561.

, floods and storms in, 1095.

, French officers in disguise, said to be
in, 553,561.

, Great Seal in, Commissioners for

keeping the, appointment of,, p. 507.

, gunpowder in the stores in, 347.

, hereditary revenues, &c. in, 416.

, His Majesty's affaii's in, difficult

situations of, 1072.

, , effectually carried on in thi)

material parts, 1089.

, H. M.'s Government in, weakness of,

402.

, Houses of Parliament in, see Parlia-

ment of. House of Peers or House of

Commons, below.

, inland navigation in, p. 251.

, insun'ections in the northern parts of,

services during, 1121.

, Invalids in, pay of Major, &c., 1171.

, Judge Advocate General in, p. 375.

, King's Bench in, see Court of King's

Bench above.

King's letters countersigned by the

Lords of the Treasury, 64, 444, 762,

1171, 1584,2129.

, by the Secretary of State,

443, 761, 1170, 1583, 2127-8.

, laboratory, establishment of, issue for,

p. 136.

, levies (new) in, proposals for, to be

encouraged, 363.

, linen manufacture in, 1095, 1782.

, loan in, duties applicable to the, 416.

, Lord Chancellor of, see Chancellor

above.

, Lord Lieutenant of, (John Duke of

Bedford,) letters from, 21, 79, ]09,

118, 126.

, , letters to,32, 68, 124.

, , , plan of, in regard to the

augmentation of the army, 378.

, ,
recall of, letter for, 497.

, ,
(George Dunk, Earl of Halifax,)

appointment, 432.

, , , answers to addresses, 763.

, , , conduct of, approved, &c.,

504, 509, 560, 569.

, , , debate laid aside in com-
pliment to, 568.

, , , instructions, 155.

, , , letters from, 225, 322,

325, 335, 337, 338, 340, 346, 359, 362,

365, 368-9, 372-3, 375, 378, 382, 386,

388-9, 398, 402, 405, 465, 468, 474,

478, 482-3, 485-6, 491-2-3, 497-8,

502, 508-9, 513, 523, 524, 526, 537,

545, 554-5, 559-60-1, 570, 663.

Ireland, Lord Lieutenant of, (George Dunk,
Earl of Halifax)

—

cont.

, , letters to, 329, 341, 347,

351, 355, 363, 371, 377, 383-4,390, .

393, 400, 410, 413, 453, 475, 484, 489, ^9
603-4-5-G-7, 522, 532, 548-9, 652,

567, 569, 624, 642, 658.

, , , receives great honour
from the unanimity of the Irish House
of Commons, 508.

, , , return to England, 491,

497, 505, 532, 537, 574, 761.

, , , speech at the opening of

Parliament, 335, 341.

, , (Hugh Earl of Northumber-
land,) appointment, 1160.

, , , arrival in Dublin, 1002,

1014, 1022."

, , , conduct approved, 1106,

1138.

, , , instructions to, 884.

, letters from, 882, 918,

1010, 1038, 1044, 1050, 1060, 1071-2,

1075, 1080, 1089, 1090, 1095, 1103,

1107, 1117, 1122, 1125, 1127, 1189,
1211, 1213, 1225, 1229, 1230, 1237,

1241, 1264, 1272, 1281, 1292, 1724,

1743.

.', , letters to, 845,971, 973,

1022, 1039, 1048, 1049, 1054-5, 1093,

1106,1121, 1138, p. 370, 1183, 1189,
1209, 1217, 1228, 1231, 1235, 1242,
1248, 1254, 1262, 1277, 1285, 1290,

1308, 1318, 1412, 1413, 1493, 1560,
1689, 1715, 1720.

, , ,
policy to be pursued bj-,

during the Session, 1093.

, , ., return to England, 12G4,

1323, 1583.

, , , speeches, &c., 1172,

p. 510.

, , (Thomas Viscount Weymouth,)
appointment, 2119.

, , , instructions, 1782.

, , , letters from, 1793, 1817.

, , .....'., letter to, 1776.

, , (Francis Seymour, Earl of
Hertford,) appointment, 2119.

, , , detained by contrary
winds at Holyhead, 1958.

, , , instructions, 1876.

, , , letters from, 1967, 2037-
8-9, 2043, 2065, 2071, 2086, 2090.

, , , letters to, 1981, 1990,

2010, 2019, 2030, 2046-7-8-9, 2055,
2096.

, ....... speech on opening Par-
liament, 1967.

, , (in general,) allowance for equi-

page, 444, p. 376., p. 686, p. 687.

, , letters with enclosures merely,
or acknowledging receipt of letters,

763, 1172, 1409, 1560, 1585, 2104,
2130.
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Ireland, Lord Lieutenant of

—

cont.

, official letters for preparation
of King's letters, see note to tables of
King's letters, Nos. 443, 761, 1170,
1582, 1583,2127.

, , recommendations for commis-
sions in the army, see notes to Nos. 741,
1151, 1563,2111.

, .residence of, in Ireland, intended
to be longer, 532.

,
salary of, augmentation of, 508,

532.

>-, , , warrant for, p. 375.

..., , second chapl.iin of, 2046.

.., , secretary to, 549, 554.

• , , warrants to, see King's letters

above.

.., Lords Justices of, appointment of,

&c., p. 129,2119, 2128.

.., , authority for, 761, 1364,
1285, 1583.

.-., , assurances of support from, &c.,

322, 329, 340, 34G, 351, 362, 368,
372.

, conduct, &c. of, in relation to

H.M.'s business, 1010, 1022, 1072,

1080, 1090, 1093, 1095, 1107, 1125.

.., , letters to or from, 79, 574, 579,

1323, 1409, 1783, 1763, 1958.

.., , leTee held by, 663.

.., , persons suggested to be, 497.

.., , secretary to, 721.

.., , sworn in, in Council, 574, 1323.

. ., , wish the wives and children to

go abroad with the regiment, 1762.

.
.

, loyal and affectionate share taken by
people of, 2030.

.., Master of the Eolls in, p. 133.

.
.

, Military Establishment of, allowance

for a Major of Brigade on, 1171.

. ., military preparations and state of re-

giments in, 478.

.., militia in, 1782.

.., most couvenieut method of sending

orders to, 1240.

.., Muster Master General and Clerk of

the Cheque in, 1242, 1583.

.., national accounts of, a commission

to examine, p. 136.

.., new loan in, under consideration,

478.

.., new Peers in, 513, 514.

.., no person in, from whom skill in the

ordnance duty could be expected, 483.

.., officers of State in, payment for

clothing, 762, p. 687.

.., old navigations in, 1095.

.,, ordnance in, 1977, 2046.

.., accounts in, passed, 444.

.., , chief keeper of the stores in,

1170.

., clerk of the, 1170.

., , clerk of the deliveries in, 1170.

Ireland, ordnance in

—

coitt.

, establishment of, memorials,
reports, &c. as to, 216, 255, 465, 475,
483, 1899, 1988.

,
,

warrants for, 444, p. 136,

p. 252.

, , laboratory establishment of, 255

.

, , Lieut. General of, 1170.

, , Master General of, 255, 443,

p. 134, 1170.

, , , instructions to, asked for,

796.

, , , &c., memorial, &c., 398.

, office of, rules, &e. for, 733.

, , officers of, warrants for issue of

money to, 64, 444, 762, 1171, 1584,
2129.

...., , Surveyor General of, 1170.

, , Treasurer and Paymaster of,

1170.

origin of the irregular and ill-gronnded

intelligence as to, 560.

, pardon under the Great Seal of, how
far effectual, 1702.

, pardons in, for entering foreign service,

as to, 1281,

, Parliament of, (both Houses,) ad-
dresses from, &c., 337,351, 365, 570,
763, 1048, 1054, 1060, 1125, 1172,

1585, 2101, 2130.

, ,
answers from the King to,

57, 736, 1055-6, 1183, 1209, 1981, 2030.

, , always averse from an augmen-
tation of the array, 378.

, Bills or Acts of, viz. —
for better securing freedom of Parlia-

ments, lost, &c., 1225, 1242.

for discharging arrears of Crown rents
and quit rents, 1272.

for distress for rent, 32.

for encouragement of the fisheries,

1272.

for laying duties on foreign-cured her-
rings, 1292.

for limitation of Parliaments how sup-
ported, conduct of the Lord Lieut,

in regard to, debates on, &c., 382,
386, 388, 393, 402, 413, 502, 569,
1054, 1211, 1213, 1230, 1242; and
report of the Attorney and Solicitor

General, 512.

for preventing the distilling of spirits

from corn, 2043.

for preventing e.Niportation of corn,

explained, &c., 2039, 2049, 2055.

for qualification of members of Parlia-

ment, 1272.

for regulating the baking trade, 1272.

for speedier recovery of debts, 1290.

Habeas Corpus Bill, 1211.

for money or supply, right to originate,

how to be supported, &e., 322, 329,

340, 351, 362, 368, 371-2-3, 1095.

, , Bills of, to which the Eoyal
assent was given, list of, p. 510.
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Ireland, Parliament of

—

cont.

, , business of the Session over,

&c., 568.

, calling of, as to, 118, 124.

, gracious expressions in the mes-
sages to, facilitate the King's business,

plan of a message, &c., 482.

, , officers through whose hands
the Bills of, pass, &c., rewards to, p. 508,

p. 509.

, ,
proceedings in, 491, 1038, 1054,

1072-3, 1075, 1078, 1080, 1089-90,
1095, 1107, 1117, 1125, 1211, 1213,

1225, 1272, 1292, 1967, 2038. See
also House of Commons below.

, , prorogation of, 1409, 1410,

1413.

, , , through detention of the

Lord Lieutenant, 1958, 1957.

, , resolution of, an attack on the

prerogative, 346, 355.

, , reward for services performed
in London for, p. 375.

, , Speakers, officers and servants

of, allowances, p. 251.

, , House of Lords, debate on the

Koman Catholic regiments, 545.

, , , Deputy of the Lord Chan-
cellor in, p. 374.

, , , officers of, rewards for

services, p. 508.

.; , Hoiise of Commons, accounts

laid before, 416.

...., , , address upon pensions,

1044, 1054.

, , , debate about the Popish
regiments, 554.

, , , division list on the sub-

ject of pensions, 1078.

, , , missing MS. journal of,

p. 508.

, ,
proceedings of, debates,

&c., 346, 362, 386,388, 491, 508. See

also proceedings of Parliament above.

, , , Speaker of, 497.

;..., , , , conduct of, 1095.

, , useful precedent established

in, 1095.

, parliamentary interest and promotions

in, 498.

,
payments out of the revenues in, see

King's letters above.

, peerages in, request for grant of, 492.

, , see Creations above.

pensions and annuities granted in, 64,

444,762, 1171, 1307, 1584, 1782,2129.

, , addresses to the King on, H.M.'s

resolution as to motions in Parliament

about, &c., 346, 1044, 1048, 1054,

1060, 1069, 1072, 1075, 1078, 1080,

1090, 1093.

, , enquiry into, laid aside, 568.

,
pensioners in, a committee appointed

to enquire into merits of, 1072.

Ireland-^co!i(.

persons in office in, allowed time to

qualify, 32.

Pipe in, clerk of the, p. 375.

port in, most convenient for embark-
ing troops, 1720.

, I'ostmaster General in, warrant to, 3 19.

, potato crop in, failure of, 2039.

, precautions in, thought to have been
pushed too far, 561.

, Primate of, 346, 355, 497.

, one of the Lords Justices, leave

to go to England, 1264, 1285.

, Prime Serjeant-at-law in, 338.

, additional salary discontinued,

p. 376.

, printing of the Statutes at Large in,

1584.

, Privy Council of, letter from, 32.

, , persons SAvorn of the, p. 133,

p. 134, p. 374, 1583,2128.

, , member struck off, p. 134.

.proposals to raise new regiments in,

375, 378, 384, 388, 398, 400, 410.

, Protestants in North of, furnished
with arms, 384, 398.

, provisions from, for troops, 407.

, public roads in, officers for the Bills

for, allowance, p. 375.

,
public transactions in, causes of the

strict inquiry into, p. 324.

, public works in, deduction in the

grants and sums voted for, 1090, 1095.

, Quartermaster General in, p. 376,
2129.

, , Deputy to, 2048.

, quit rents in, clerk of the, 444.

, Receiver and Paymaster General in,

Deputy, p. 137, p. 686.

, recruits and draughts from, 90.

, regiments discontinued on establish-

ment of, p. 251.

, regiments for, 849.

, regiments in, for foreign service,

1227.

, pay of Colonels Commandant,
1171.

,
.' payof four men in each company

to be applied in various ways, p. 375.

, ,
plan of relief for, 1248.

reduced, p. 508.

, Receiver General, &c. of Revenues in, '

see Vice-Treasurer below.

, Revenue in. Commissioners of, ap-
pointment as one of, 444.

, , ,
proceedings in regard to

the fraud in passing spirits, 918.

, , representation from, 2086.

, , unequal to the expenditure,

p. 324.

, riots in Southern parts of, origin, in-

telligence as to steps taken to put
down, &c., 545, 553-4, 560-1, 568-9.
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Ireland

—

cont.

, Roman Catholics in, address and
circulatory letter from, 485, 504.

, , probable conduct of, during the

war with Prance and Spain; 485.

, ,
proposals to enter H.M.'s ser-

vice, disposition of, how to be em-
ployed, debates about, &c., 485, 486,

504, 509, 523, 545, 548, 554-5, 569.

, routes of letters, &c. to, 1122.

, seals to be used in, 21, 68.

, seals (new) for, to be engi-aved,

p. 370.

, Secretary of State in, 1038, 1229,

1241.

, , always a Privy Councillor, 1 049

.

, security of, 388, 398, 489, 537.

, Seneschal of the Manors in, p. 375.

, Sohcitor General in, p. 133, 1292,

p. 507.

, special boat to be sent to, whenever

required by the Secretary of State, 756.

, sugar refining in, petition as to the

state of the mamifacture, &c., 2038,

2049, 2050.

, survey of the coasts of, 1407.

, Surveyor General of lands in, appoint-

ment, p. 136.

, Treasurer (High) of, 443.

, Treasurer-at-War in, grant of office of,

1171.

, Treasury of, receipts and payments in,

&c., 416.

, troops in, number, disposition, &c.,

398.

, tumultuous risings in, address as to,

&c., 1585.

, Vice-Treasurer of, grant of office of,

444, p. 252, 1171, p. 687.

, or Deputy, allowances on ac-

counts of, 444, p. 137.

, wool licences in, warrants to make
good deficiencies in, 444, p. 251, p. 375,

p, 508, p. 687.

Iiish brigades in Prance, the, 485.

establishment, offices on the, few, and

provided with inadequate salai'ies, 508.

, pensions on, see Ireland, pensions

in.

, regiments on, monthly returns to

bemadeby, 2077, 2090.

, , strength, &c., 1694.

linen manufacture, the, 1095, 1782.

national account, 416.

people deserve gracious expressions, &c.,

482.

revenues confirmed, issues and pensions

out of, see Ireland, King's letters

(Treasury).

staff, general ofiicers on, plan for rota-

tion of, 2130.

Iron manufacture, &c., improvements in, 1359.

, manufactured (plates), evasion practised

in the duty on importation of, a trial as

to, &c., 2000, 2060, 2064, 2074.

, method of makmg and drawing, p. 240.

Irvine, Mr., letters to, 127, 305.

, John, Keeper of the Rccoi'ds in H.M.'s
Chancery in Scotland, 511.

Irwin, Viscount, (George,) Prebendary of

Westminster, deceased, 1152.

, , Lord Lieut, of East Eiding of

York, death of, &c., p. 504.

, Major General, conveyance of, and
family, to GibraKar, 1807.

Isaacson, Anthony, Esq., appointments, p. 236,

p. 671.

Islay, Island of, 1784.

Isle of Man, sec Man.

Isle of Wight, see Wight.

Italy, epidemic distemper in, 1 640.

lucatan, see Yucatan.

Iveson, William, of Hedon, appointment,

p. 345.

Ivica, Island of, 1926.

J.

Jackson, a messenger, 1.

, Charles, D.D., madeBishop of Leigh-

lin and Pernes, p. 133.

, .translated toKildare, 2128.

, Richard, Deputy Governor of the

South Sea Company, 789, 1750.

, Thomas, of London, chymist, inven-

tion, 433.

Jacob, Alexander, one o£ the Royal Chap-
lains, licence to print, 2122.

Jamaica, 1231.

, Assembly of, refusal of, to provide

for the support of Govermnent, 1650,

1678.

, Commander-in-Chief of H.M.'s ships

at, 1398, 1428, 1506, 1542, 1544, 2008.

, , orders to, 1000.

, , standing orders to, 1465.

, French ship carried into, 881.

, Government of, request of, for troops,

reasons against granting, 111.

, Governor of, 1650, 1678.

, , to settle estimate of damages
in Turks' Island, 1459.

, Spanish vessels coming into, treat-

ment to be shown to, 1321, 1627.

, trade carried on from, by flags of

truce, 22.

trade from N. America to, route of,

1843.

, transport of troops to, 39.
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Jamaica—coM<.

, troops at. accommodation, &c. for,

111.

, , extraordinary pay of, &c., 1650.

, , relief of, 1246, 1251.

, , return of, 910.

, "want of additional cu.^toms officers

in, 1708.

James, George, portrait painter, 2121.

, John, a Poor Knight of Windsor,
1153.

Jamineau, Consul, at Naples, 1608.

Jantz, Mons. Boreel, see Boreel.

Jardine, John, deputy from the Scotch
Chirrch Assembly, 40.

, , appointed one of H.M.'s chap-

lains in Scotland, p. 141.

, , , date of commission and
salary, 179.

, , ,
grant to, p. 141, 2133.

, , , reason for alteration of

the commission for the grant to, 274.

, appointed Dean of the Order

of the Thistle, 1175.

Jenkinson, Charles, Under Secretary in the

Northern Department, see Secretary of

State, Northern Department, Under
Secretary, (Charles Jenkinson).

, , [Secretary to] the Treasury,

see Treasury, Secretary to the, (Jenkin-

son).

, , to pass through the Horse

Guards, 439.

Jennings, William, clerk, B.D., grant of a

canonry, p. 348.

Jenyns, Soame, Esq., appointments, p. 236,

p. 360, p. 672 (2).

Jephson, Mr. or Capt. William, pension, 1171.

, , half pay, p. 686.

Jermain, Lady Betty, 1579.

Jersey, 653, 662, 861.

,baihffof, 1160.

Commander-in-Chief in, appointment,

p. 218.

, , letter from, 978.

, declaration of war in, 454.

, Elizabeth Castle in, a French prisoner

in, 959, 965.

, Governor of, 432, 454.

, H.M.'s gamekeeper in, 96, 419.

imposition by a Spaniai-d in, 1386.

, inteUigenee as to, 267, 271.

, Lieut. Governor of, letter to, 965.

,
parish of St. Hilary in, licence to

ahenate tithes in, 751.

, troops in, 864.

Viscount of, 96, 432.

Jesson, Dep. Consul, at Cadiz, 1608.

Jesuits, tiie, claim of the creditors of, upon

estates of, in ceded territories, how far

good, &c., 1669, 1707.

Jesuits

—

C071L

in Canada drive a member from their

body, 2097.

, principles of the Society, 1707.

Jewel Office, Master of the, 17, p. 119, p. 236,
1150.

, , warrants to, 17,441, 759, 1168,

1581, 2126.

Joass, Alexander, Gent., appointment, p. 218.

Jocelyn, Kobert Viscount, p. 134.

, , Auditor-General of Ireland,

additional salary, p. 508.

Johnson, Mr., agent for the Scotch brigades

in the service oi: the States General,
1298.

, , one of the Council at Manilla,

p. 589.

, James, Lieut. Col. Commandant of

the 1st Regiment of Horse, pay, p. 136.

, See also Johnston below.

, John, murdered by Earl Feners, pro-

vision for children of, 614.

, Margaret, 1162.

Johnston, Augustus, stamp distributor in

Rhode Island, 1959.

, Capt., of H.M.S. "Keye," improper
conduct of, 601.

(or Johnson), Col. James, Lieut. Go-
vernor of Minorca, 1312, 1314.

, , , complaints in Council
against, 1518, p. 676.

, William, of London, bookseller,

licence to print, 435.

Johnstone, George, Esq., Governor of West
Florida, 961, 1134, 1279, 1624.

, , , extraordinary behaviour
of, since his arrival, &c., 1735, 1867.

, John, Gent., appointment, 1151. '

JoUiffe, John, Esq., affidavit by, p. 352.

JoUy, Mr. John, preacher, presentation, 448.

Jollyffe, Thomas, Esq., perjury of the wit-

nesses to will of, 753, 858, 1162.

Jones, Charles, Esq., appointment, 420.

, Cheret, Esq., appointment, 1150.

, David, Excise officer, p. 365.

, Francis, Nottingham, hosier, inven-
tion, 2120.

, James, apothecary, appointment,

p. 218.

, John, otherwise Smith, a recruit, 456,
469,476, 517.

..., , Richard, as to a court-martial on, in

Mobille, 1735.

, Eoynon, Esq., appointment, 419.

, Thomas, Esq., Comptroller of the
Artillery train, 1164.

, Wheldon, of Southwark, sailmaker,
1162.

Jouvencel, Cuchet, clerk in the Secretary of
State's office, 323, 986, 305, 853.

Joyce and Sons, 1672.
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Judge Advocate General of the Forces, the,

p. 249, p. 681.

, warrant to, p. 130.

of Scotland, see Scotland, Judge
Advocate of.

Judges, letters to, about criminals, see Crimi-
nals.

, recommendations to mercy made by,
as to, S.'i?.

reports of, see Criminals.

Juliers, 153.

Junar, William, under sentence of death at

Aberdeen, 674, 767, 846.

, ,
pardon, 1177.

Juniper, John, of St. Anne, Soho, chymist,

invention, p. 239.

Jura, parish of, p. 561.

Justice, Mr. James, an Ordinary Clerk of

Session, p. 378.

Justices of the Peace in Scotland, sec Scot-

land.

K.

" Katherine " yacht, the, sent to bring an am-
bassador, 130.

Kav, George, deputy from the Scotch Church
Assembly, 40.

, Thomas, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Kearsley, George, publisher of the North

jBnVon, arrest, prosecution, &c.,p.248,

893-4, 902, 116S.

Keeler, Capt., of the "Dolphin," 781, 786.

Keen, Joseph, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

1170.

Keenc, Benjamin, of Lambeth, colour-maker,

invention, p. 362.

KehUioff, Eriedrieok, watchmaker, invention,

p. 498.

Keith, Marshal,58.

, Mr., H.M.'s Minister to the Court of

Petersbmg, see Russia, English En-

voy in, (Keith).

Kelley, John, of Rotherhithe, p. 676.

Kells church, &c., ministers of, p. 380.

Kelly, Earl of, (Thomas,) musical composi-

tions by, 435.

, Richard, p. 122.

Kelway, Joseph, harpsichord master to the

Queen, sonatas by, 1576.'

Kelynge, Mr., 1191.

Kemp, Mr. David, presentation for, 1985,

2133.

Kenm.are, Lord, sent to conclude terms for

the proposed Roman Catholic corps,

655.

Kennaway, a Scotch workman, gone to Go-
thenburg, 2000.

Kennedy, Capt., master of the ship " Beulab,"

a wreck, 1515.

, Hugh Alexander, appointment, 741.

, John Mclau Bain, tried for theft at

Inverness, 940, 946, 1177.

, Thomas, claim to earldom of Cassillis,

434.

Kenhion, John, Esq., Pall Mall, letters to,

1082, 1099.

Kenrick, William, of St. George's parish,

Surrey, invention, 433.

Kent, Sheriff' of, 1911.

, , letter to, 2126.

Kentish, Eustace, Esq., of Catherine's Court,
Tower Hill, London, 636.

Town, 41.

Keppel, [Augustus,] Commodore or Admiral,
135, 342, 370.

, , , intelligence from, as to

the enemy, 167, 384.

, , , letters from, 294, 395
396.

, , commanding on the Ja-
maica station, 921, 999.

, , , , extracts, &c. from,

881, 1000, 1428.

, , application as to distribu-

tion of booty taken at Goree, 1492,

,1497.

, , , appointed a Lord of the

Admiralty, p. 672 (2).

, Frederick, made Bishop of Exeter,

p. 220, 742.

, , made Dean of the Chapel Royal,

&o., p. 653.

, William, Major General, Governor
of Havannah, 973, 999, 1548.

, , , letters from, 821,

822,921.

, , letter to, 1943.

, , , recommends a Mr. Watts
brought by him from Havannah, 1194.

Kerby, John, Commander of the privateer

"Lively," 267.

Kerrical, 1744.

Kessel, 153.

Kew, 41.

Kilby, John, servant to the Spanish Ambas-
sador, 304.

Kildare, Bishop of, elections of, p. 133, 2128.

, , (Richard,) translated' to Ar-
magh, p. 507, 2128.

, Curragh of, allowance for improve-

ment of, p. 509.

, , allowances for a plate to be run

for, p. 136, p. 251.

, , Ranger of, p. 136, p. 509,

p. 686.
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Kildare

—

emit.

, Earl afterwards Marquess of, (James,)

creation of Marquess, 442.

, appointed of the Irish Privy

Council, p. 134.

, , Master General of the Ord-
nance in Ireland, 347.

, , , appointments, 443, p. 134,

1170.

, , , memorials, 216, 2.5.5.

, , , scheme for the ordnance

in Ireland, 465, 475, 483.

, , support to Government from,

&c., 1072, 1080.

Kildrummle, church and parish of, p. 255.

Kilkenny, 398.

Killaloe, Dean of, 341.

KillcolUimb, vicarage of, in diocese of Ossory,

law suit for recovery of tithes, p. 251.

lullett, Samuel, of Great Yarmouth, clerk,

2121.

Killine, parish of, 2066.

Killybeg, customer and collector at, &c., an-

nual allowance, p. 251.

Kilmainham Hospital in Ireland, allowances

for, p. 509, 2129 (3).

Kilmarnock, parish of, 2066.

ICiimore, Deans of, 2128.

Kilrinny, kirk of, presentation, 31.

Kiltarlaty, luverneeshire, minister of, 448.

Kilworth, Baron, (Stephen,) of Moore Park,

creation of, 1.582.

, , created Viscount Mount
Cashell, 2127.

Kimbolton, tumult in, about the Militia, 92.

Kinderton, Baron of, creation, 745.

King, Capt., of the " Argo," 544.

, David, admitted into the Charter-

house, p. 372.

or Konig, David, of the city of Lon-

don, an alien, petition, 1434.

, Sir Edward, made a Baron, 1582.

, Henry, 1162.

, John, affidavit, 2086.

, , a felon who broke out of Maid-

stone gaol, 1909,2016.

, Col. Kichard, allowance to, 755.

Kin", the, addresses to, 15, 27, 36, 37, 40, 73,
° 258, 337, 354, 369, 853, 953, 1044.

, lions and tigers, &c.,sent a present to,

2073.

,
presents from Algiers to, 161.

, slight Indisposition of, 600.

,
re-estabhshment of health of, 1732.

, threatening letters to, 880.

King's accession, the feeling in Scotland at,

18, 50.

Advocate, the only Advocate entitled

to plead within the bar, 259.

band of instrumentalists, master of

the, p. 130.

King's Bench, Chief Justice, &c. of, remis-

sion addi-essed to, p. 505.

, Judges of, tender of bailing in

cases of homicide, 1001.

Prison, keeper of, order to,

p. 370.

bounty for Scotland, when appro-

priated, 1330.

coronation, the, 305.

gift, book containing the parishes in

the, inaccurate, 464.

heralds and pursiiivants-at-arms, war-
rant to, 759.

household, confessor of the, p. 103.

inauguration, as to form of prayer for,

p. 103.

jewels, 81.

letters, see Ireland, King's letters.

and dispatches, carrier of, p. 120.

marriage, declaration made in Council

as to, 239, 242, 245.

, addressee upon the, 541, 589.

person, scheme against, 41.

portrait, gift of, 80.

ports always open for alien friends, 311.

prerogative, a resolution of the Irish

House of Commons, an attack on, 346,
355.

Regiment of Irish volunteers, 375.

right to duties on ore from certain

mines, p. 122.

ships, provisions for, no duty paid for,

691.

yacht asked for, 653.

Kiugsley, Mr., chaplain to the Marquis Carac-
ciolo, 1128.

, Thomas, of London, indicted for per-

jury, p. 122.

William, Esq., Major General on a
secret expedition, 61.

Kingston, Baron, (Edward,) of Rockingham,
creation, 1582.

, Diike of, (Evelyn,) appointments,

727, p. 236, p. 238.

, Lord, (James,) p. 134.

Kingston-upon-HulI, chaplain to the town and
garrison, p. 347.

, Town Major of, p. 218.

Kinlock or Kinloch, James, late Sir James,
permission to go to Scotland, 1382,
1392, 1394, p. 505.

"Kinnicut" or "Kennicut," a ship called,

seized after the cessation of hostilities,

1181, 1397, 1556.

Kinnoul, Earl of. Ambassador Extraordinary,
&c., in Portugal, see Portugal, English
Ambassador in.

, , appointed Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, p. 118.

, , asks for a presentation, 1985.

Kinsale, comptroller of, annual allowance,

p. 251.

Fort, state of, 1899.
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Kinsale

—

cont.

, French ship carried into and con-
demned in, 1776, 1817.

, Treuch ship of war carried in distress

into, treatment of, 2068.

, H.M.'s naval officer at, 1630, 2068.

Kirkcudbright, commissary of, 765.

, ministers of, 1588.

, sheriffs depute of, 1590.

Kirlse, Mr. Eohert, Consul General at

Algiers, 1608, 1610, 1726, 1759.

Kirliliston, ministers of, 2133.

lurkpatricl^, William, Sheriff Depute, p. 450,

Ku'ktoun church and parish, minister of,

p. 380.

Kleven, a port in Norway, French privateer

taken in, 95.

Klust, Mr., abstract made by, 299.

Knight, James, of Brindgiyood, Esq., inven-

tion, p. 240.

Knightley, licence to take name, &c. of,

p. 682.

Knowles, Capt., of H.M.S. " Milford," letter

from, 1823.

, Admiral Charles, baronetcy, 2115.

, made Rear-Admiral of Great

Britain, p. 672.

Knox, Mr. John, presentation, p. 512.

, Robert, master of H.M.'s sloop " Dili-

gence," 54.

Knyphauseu, Baron de, Minister Plenipoten-

tiary from Prussia, see Prussian Am-
bassador.

Korff, Mons., Russian Minister at Stockholm,

162, 188.

Kynaston, Mr., 1384.

L.

Laboratory, Royal, assistant firemaster in,

1577.

Labord, Ic Sieur, in Holland, passport, 440.

Labrador, coast of, all except whale fi.shers

forbidden to go to, 2079.

Lacy, Thomas, Esq., appointment, 61.

Lafaussile, Major Gen., death at sea, 784.

Lafond, Mons. Bussy's courier, delayed, 214.

;

La Fortune, Anthony, p. 504.

Laing, Janet, condemned for child murder,

600, p. 254, 767.

Lamb, a messenger, 1090.

, Richard, tailor in ordinary, p. 371.

, Dr. Robert, made Bishop of Peter-

borough, 1564, 1565.

, , livings held i« commen-

dam by, p. 480.

Lambart, Col., Governor of Minorca, letter

from, 998.

Lambert, General, 536.

, Sir John, Bart., 1253.

Lamotte, John, Esq, Master of the Revels in

Scotland, p. 379.

Lamplugh, William, clerk, presentation, 423.

Lampriere, Philip, Gent., appointment, 1151.

Lanark, clerk to the justices of, 447.

Lancaster, county of. Deputy Lieutenant of,

p. 235. (For name see List.)

, , Militia, 46, 74.

, Duchy of. Attorney General of, 759.

, and County of, Chancellor

p. 118, p. 247.

Land tax, the, reduction of, advised, &c.i

2034.

Lander, John, a convict, 2126.

Landgrave Fort, Lieut.-Governor of, p. 681.

Landgrave's dominions, damages sustained

during the war, 779.

L'Andriani, Mons., charged with the affairs of

the court of Modena, wine duty free,

1425, 1435.

Lane, George, of Bramham Park, Esq.,

creation, 745.

, James, grant of a Poor Knight's

place, p. 222.

Lanesborough, Earl of, Humphrey, p. 134.

Langerez, Marquis de, and hostages at Osna-
buig, 782.

Langford, Thomas Lord Baron of, money for

corn, 1584.

, Viscountess, &c., creation of, p. 684.

Langbam, Purbeck, Esq., appointment, p. 119.

Langlois, Mr., letters to, 983, 1077, 1081, 1195.

and Crisp, Messrs., corn of, detained

at Genoa, 1550.

LangtoD, Mr. George, 1062.

, William, Dean of St. Macartin,

Clogher, deceased, p. 134.

Languard Point, Fort of, Lieut.-Governor of,

2111.

, the yachts in sight below, 296.

Lanzerote, Island of, 1631.

La Place and Co., Messrs., Bourdeaux, 1375.

Laplante, Mr., 31.

Lark, George, organ-builder, free denizen,

p. 671.

La Roche, John, Esq., p. 215.

Larpent, John, agent to Sir James Gray,

p. 129.

,........, , first clerk in the Secretary of

State's Office, p. 129,616,682, 1302,

1543, 1610,2059.

, ,
junior clerk in the Secretary

of State's Office, 110, 616.

L'Artique, Mons. Jean Jacques, a State

prisoner from Guadeloupe, 306.

Lasuede alias Lockswalt, presentation to, and

principal heritors in, 2025.

Lathan, John, of Wigan, 1575.

Latin tongue, Secretary of the, p. 118.

Latre, Capt. de, master of the ship " La
Fortune," 1101.
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Laurentzi, Mr., to return a dispatch, 262.

Lanza, Dominique, Missionary Apostolic at

Mosul, 598.

Lauzun David, grant of a Poor Kniglit's

place to, p. 654.

Laviugton, Dr. George, Bishop of Exeter,

deceased, p. 220.

Law, Bedwell, of London, bookseller, publi-

cation, 1576.

, M., a French prisoner of war, arrested,

618.

, William, of Elvingston, advocate, ap-

pointment, p. 215.

Lawrence, Major Genl., 835, 836.

, Thomas, of London, wooUendraper,
invention, p. 674.

Laxton to Stamford Road, Northamptonshire,
licence to enclose a -way from, p. 361.

Leach, Dryden, printer of the North Britvn,

893.

, Joseph, of Romsey, barber, p. 365.

Leake, John Brownrig, rector of Naughton,
1162.

, Stephen Martin, jun., Esq., appoint-

ment, 419, p. 131.

Lechmere, Mr., condition on which, being At-

torney General, he sat in the Privy

Council, 1055, 1071.

, Charles, Esq., appointment, 741.

Leckie, Daniel, Esq., 2084.

, Jane, housekeeper to Lord Mel-

combe, 157.5, 2095.

Le Cleic, the Sieur, deserted from his parole,

892.

Ledwell, John, of Shadwell, lighterman, p. 676.

Lee, Chief Justice, 581.

.Robert, of Binfield, Berks, Esq., de-

ceased, p. 131.

, Samuel, surgeon, employed among the

soldiers, convicted of perjury, petition,

&c., 2095, 2121.

, , caveat against pardon of, 2084.

otherwise Phillips, William, to bear

coat armour, p. 131.

Leechman, Rev. Mr., vice-rector of Glasgow

University, letter to, 202.

, William, appointed principal of Glas-

gow, College, p. 141.

Leeds, borough of, common clerks of, 2109.

, merchants of, representation

from, 1513.

, ....... Recorder of, p. 120.

, Duke of, (Thomas,) appointment,

p. 119.

, , letter to, 1601.

Leeward Islands, Commander of H.M.'s

ships at, orders to, 1000, 1465.

, return of troops, &c. from, 910, 969.

(Erench,) maintenance of English

prisoners in, 1844, 1866.

Legard, Sir Digby, 1935.

, , appointed one of the Deputy
Lieutenants to cany out the Militia

Act in the East Riding of Yorkshire,

p. 504.

, , , declines to serve, 1526,

1530.

Legg, Capt., commanding officer at Tobago,
1479, 148U.

Legge, Rt. Hon. H. B., Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, dismissed, 112.

Leghorn or Livorne, 9, 289, 336, 1643.

, Consul at, 1608.

, Levant goods from, 1523.

, price of corn at, 1312.

Legrand, A., a Commissioner of Customs in

Scotland, 208.

, Edward, Esq.. Lieut, of the Yeomen
of the Guard, appointment, 420.

, , , succeeded, 1150.

Leicester, 537, 621, 949.

carrier, the, 1112.

, pamphlet sent to Mayor of, con-
taining doctrines contrary to law, 1112.

1115. ,

.Recorder of, 1112, 1115.

Leicestershire Militia, 129.

Leicht, George, a Gennan settler in Massa-
chusetts Bay, 1546.

Leigh, John, Esq., appointment, p. 652.

Leighlin and Femes, Bishops of, p. 133,

2128.

Leighton, Lieut. Genl., 1437.

Leith, 1646.

, magistrates, &c. of, desire power to

choose a minister agreeable to their

own minds, 1908.

, ministers of the first and second
charges in, 1908, 2133. (" Leigh " in

2133 is a mistake in the original for
" Leith.")

Lennox, Lord George Henry, pension of,

transferred to his wife, p. 508.

, Lord and Lady George, cabin to he
kept in the packet for, 122, 438.

Leogan, works erected by the French at,

1843.

Lerchenfeld, Count, a Bavarian gentleman,
passport, 440.

Leslie, Francis, Esq., appointment, 2111.

, Thomas, of SackviUe Street, 31.

William, Esq., Major of Invalids in
Ireland, pay, 1171.

Lesslie, Capt. Charles, of H.M.S. " Cygnet,"
account of riots at Rhode Island,
1959.

Leswalt, ministers of, p. 255, p. 691.

LethieuUier, Catherine, of Berwick Street,

753.

Letocart, Mr., 238.
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Letters, Act for preventing frauds on sending,
1302.

, authority to open, &c., 319, 768, 773,
1031, 1035, 1061.

, , asked for, 1966.

of marque, 455.

Levant Company, complaint of, against the
East India Company, 1648.

, Deputy Governor of the, 1648.

, Isles of the, quarantine in, 16, 52.

goods, duties on, 1643.

Lewis, Mr. Edwd., of Lime Street, letter from,
401.

, Thomas, a Scotch workman, seized

for engaging to go abroad, 1941.

, William, of Kingston-upon-Thames,
Bachelor of Physic, licences to print,

435, 754.

Libels, 676, 688.

Licences to enclose highways. See tables

headed " Offices, &c., grants of."

to plead, 65,434,753, 1162,1575,2121.

, petitions for, 55.

to print and publish, 66, 435, 754,

1163, 1576, 2122.

Lichfield, city of, stewards of, ;|39, p. 215.

, , town clerks of, 1562.

Earl of, (George Henry Lee,) Captain

of the Band of Tensioners, appointment,

p. 216.

, , , warrant to, p. 505.

Lidderdale, Dr. James, late' one of II.M.'s

physicians in Scotland, 446.

Liege, Erench troops at, &c., 153.

, inhabitants of, desirous of emigrating

to the colonies, 1376.

" Lien, B," a letter signed, 1365.

Lieuse, Capt., commander of the ship

"Rachel," 1518.

Lighthouses in the Humber, see Humbcr.

Ligonier, Col., secretary to H.M.'s Embassy at

Madrid, 1116.

Lieut. Col. Edward, Captain in 1st

Foot Guards, 760.

, John Viscount, created an Irish

Viscount, 569, 760.

....;...., , created a Baron of Great

Britain, 1154.

, , letter to, 1601.

, , letter from, 2095.

, Master General of the Ord-

nance, see Ordnance, Master General of

(Ligonier).

Limerick, 398, 1290.

, as to articles granted to, 1782.

.fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

Lincoln, bishopric of, conge d'elire, assent, &c.,

423, 424.

cathedral, prebend of Hayder with

Walton in, p. 480.

, county of, list of Deputy Lieutenants

for, 431.

, Dean of, p. 100.

,
elections of, 743, 744.

Lind, Rev. Mr,, letter to, 258.

, George, Esq., Resident in the Nether-
lands for affairs of Scotland, appoint-

ment, 764.

, , , resignation, &c., 1173.

Lindesay, Messrs. George and John, appoint-

ment, 1174.

Lindley, Eliz., of Skegby, Notts, 427.

Lindsay, George, minister of North Leigh,
2133.

Hercules, Professor of Civil Law in

Glasgow University, deceased, p. 141.

, James, presentation, 2133.

, SirJohn, Captain of H.M.S. "Tartar,"
at Pensacola, letter from, 2007.

Lindsey, Theophilus, clerk, M.A., presenta-

tion, p, 348.

Linen manufacture in Ireland, see Ireland,

linen manufacture in.

Linlithgow, shire of, clerk to the justices of

the peace of, 739.

Lippe Buckebonrg, troops of, date of dis-

missal, 799.

Lipstad, siege of, 153.

Lisbon, 1, 370, 556, 573, 606, 626, 810.

, British factory at, complaint against

Portugal, 1613," 1829.

, H.M.'s Minister at, 1765.

, independent companies embarked for,

in doubt whether to sail, 689.

memorial, the, 1536.

packet boat detained, 756.

, postage paid to England on delivery

of letters at, 938.

, projected trade between Petersburg

and, 1816.

, Spanish mails to go by, 756.

, stores for, 755.

, Vice-Consul at, 1608.

Lisburn, Wikuot Viscount, Baron Fethers of

the kingdom of Ireland, reports as to

the title, &c. 1401, 1412.

, ,
petition, &c. transmitted, 1585.

Lisle, Major, corps of Invalids of, 845.

" Litchfield," H.M.S. , cast away on the coast

ofBarbary, 270.

Little AylifF Street, Goodman's Fields, Ger-

man Protestant Lutheran chapel in,

petition of members, &c., p. 222.

Little Humber, manor of, 1162.

Liveries, warrants for, 441,759, p. 372, p. 682.

Liverpool, 537, 1027, 1062, 2058.

, best port for communication with Isle

of Man, 2005.

Commercial Register, the, a periodical

work, 2122.

1..., exportation of salt from, 947.

merchants and the additional duty on

rock salt, 1120.

Livery servants, a tax for keeping, proposed,

2035.

Livius, Peter, Esq., an alien, 751.
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Llandaff, Bishop of, (Richard,) trauslation,

423.

, , (John,) livings to be held in

conmiendam by, 287, p. 103.

, bishopric of, conge d'eUre, assent, &o.,
423, 424.

Llandrinio, rectory of, p. 103.

Lloyd, Charles, Esq., Assistant to the Under
Secretary in the office of the Secretary
of State for the Northern Department,
616, 682.

, , clerk in the Secretary of State's
office, 1016.

, David, under clerk to the Great
Wardrobe, p. 130.

, , H.M.'s Serjeant skinner, p. 371.

or Floyde, Mr. Francis, a worknaan
engaged to go to Sweden, 1339.

, Sir Herbert, of l-*eterwell, Cardigan-
shire, made a Baronet, p. 224.

, , as to warrant for his creation,

774.

, , letter to, 1931.

, Philip, M.A. or D.D., church appoint-
ments, 1152, 2112.

Loathis, Edward, excise officer, p. 365.

Lobb, Theophilus, Doctor of Physic, In-
vention, p. 239.

Lochbroom upon the estate of Cromarty,
2066.

Lock, Francis, 1808.

Locker, Capt., journal of, at Vera Cruz, &c.,
2008.

Lockhart, George, appointment, 447.

, Gideon, Clerk to the Justices of
Lanark, 447.

Loddiges, Ludovick, grant of a Poor Knight's
place to, 744.

Loft, WiUiam, of Southwark, p. 676.

Loftus, Capt., of the Earl of Loudoun's
regiment, 587.

, Henry, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

444.

, , pension to Frances wife of,

p. 686.

of Ely, Nicholas Viscount, sworn of
the Irish Privy Council, p. 134.

, ,
(son to preceding), appointed of

the same, &c., 1209, 1583.

Londe, Mons. le, passport, 758.

London Assurance, Governor and Company
of the, petition, 1522.

, Bishop of, conge d'elire, &c. for

elections of, 423, 424, p. 129, 742,
1564, 1565.

, , appointed Dean of the Chapels
Eoyal, p. 102, 740, p, 480.

, , warrants to, 744, 1153, p. 480,

p. 654.

London Chronicle and Universal Evening
Post, the, paragraphs in, complained
of, 290, 625.

, warrant to apprehend
author, &c. of, p. 247.

40362.

London

—

cant.

, Commissioners of Lieutenancy for

city of, p. 236.

Custom-house, Florence silk stopped
at the, 2056.

, imported iron stopped at the,

2000.

, forces near, map of cantonment,
243.

Gazette, see Gazette.

, Lord Mayor of, p. 104, 744.

, , application on behalf of a con-

demned convict, 802.

, , letters to, 239, 452.

, , representation, 1274.

, to attend the proclamation,

1168.

, , to take precautions against the

mob, 1747.

, , warrants to, p. 104, 744, 1153,

p. 480, p. 654.

, militia tax in, to be levied, p. 504.

, mob threaten to seize the arms of the
trained bands of, 1747.

, poor of, collection for, p. 104, 744,

p. 480, 1153, p. 654.

, Recorder of, attendance on the Secre-

tary of State with report ou condemned
prisoners, 1019.

, , letter to, 1269.

riotous assemblages in many parts of,

842.

, Sheriffs of, have notice of Ambassa-
dors' domestics, 2045.

, , to attend the proclamation.
1168.

, Tower of, see Tower of London.

and Middlesex, Sheriffs of, orders to,

441, p. 504, 2126.

, parish of, (co. of Bedford,) licence to

enclose highways in, p. 496.

Londonderry, fortifications, &c. at, 1899.

Long, Beeston, Esq., letters to, and reply,

1736, 1738, 1742.

, Mr. George, Courier of H. M.'s
Cabinet, 758.

, Sir Robert, 1883.

, William, of Baynton, Ensign in the
Wilts Militia, 236.

Longitude, reward offered for discovery of a
method for finding, 1407.

Lookup, George, of St. Paul, Covent Garden,
p. 365.

, convicted of perjury,
petition, 1976.

Lord Chamberlain, see Household.

Lord Chancellor of Great Britain, the, see

Chancellor.

Lord Justice Clerk, see Scotland, Lord
Justice Clerk in.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, see Ireland.

Lord Lieutenants of Counties, see Counties.

3e
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Lord, Kobert, of Nether Knutsford, invention,

p. 362.

Loredo, Augustine, in Newgate for sinking a
sliip, 1803.

Lorimer, James, presentation, p. 512.

, John, surgeon, appointment, 2111.

Lome, Lord or Marquess of, arrival in Edin-
burgh, 533.

, , see Scotland, Commander-in-
chief of the forces in, in absence of

Lord Geo. Beauclercl?.

Lothian, Mr. William, presentation, p. 512.

and Tweeddale, Provisional Synod of,

address from, 15.

Loudoun, Earl of, 151, 810.

, , Gommander-in-Chief of Forces
in Portugal, appointment, p. 217.

, Governor of Edinburgh Castle,

appointment, p. 378.

Louet, Mr., the late chief at Mahe, 520.

Loughrea, Collector of, 2129.

Louisburg, 246,260, 720, 958, 965, 1415, 1467.

, Danish officer in the French service,

taken at, 826.

, demolition of, 23, 67.

, naval officers who served at, grants of

lands to be made to, 993, 1036.

Louisiana, troops destined for, 1134.

, troops for, to be organised, 1371.

Louth, Earl of, (Thomas,) p. 134.

Louvain, 343.

Lovel, Lord, 385.

and Holland, Baron, creation, 745.

Low Countries, ironworks in the, visited, 1359.

Low, Thomas, clerk, appointment, p. 13.

Lowndes, Charles, Secretary to the Treasury,

see Treasury, Secretary to the,

(Lowndes).

Lowther, Sir James, Bart., appointment, p. 370.

, , dispute as to a colliery in Cum-
berland, 366.

, and the disembodiment of the

Cumberland Militia, 729, 783,792, 793,

807, 812, 930.

, William, of Swilljngton, clerk, M.A.,
Baronetcy, 1567.

Lucas, Dr., 1213.

, Thomas, under sentence in Hereford

gaol, 441.

Luckban, convent of, in the Tigall province

(Luconia), trea.sure lodged in, p. 588.

Luckman, Thomas, of Coventry, bookseller,

licence to print, 66.

, , indicted for libel, p. 365.

Luconia, Island of, custom of the women in,

to wear chains, &c., p. 587.

, , military operations in, p, 588.

, , Spanish Commander-in-chief

in, 1765.

Luke, Griffith, action in Common Pleas, 434.

Lumsden, Mr. John, H.M.'s chaplain in Scot-

land, 179.

, , , appointment, p. 141.

Lunar or calendar ring, showing the moon's
age, p. 674.

Lunar and calendar watch key, invention of,

752.

Lunatics, see Idiots.

Luntley, Mr. Thomas, application on behalf

of a convict, 1243.

Luppe, Chevalier de. Lieutenant of the French
frigate "Diligent," 1309.

Luther, John, B. A., of Trinity Coll., Cam-
bridge, degree, p. 102.

Lutterell, Henry Laws, Esq., appointment,

p. 217.

Luxborough, Robert Baron, of Shannon,
creation, 1169.

Luxuries, a tax upon, proposed, 2035.

Lyford, William, of Winkfield, 419.

Lynch, the Sieur Peter, appointment, 1562.

Lyons, Henry, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

444.

, John, Esq., and daughter, pension,

p. 375.

Lyttelton, Charles, LL.D., Dean of Exeter,

made Bishop, 742, 743.

, Sir Kichard, Master of the Jewel
Office, 17.

, , , appointment, p. 119.

, , Governor of Minorca, letter

from, 1312.

, [William Henry,] Governor of

Jamaica, letter from, &c., 1650, 1678.

M.

Macartney, Capt., of the *' Racehorse," 23.

Sir George, H.M.'s Minister at Peters-

burg, see Russia, English Envoy, &c.
in, (Macartney).

MacBean, Mr. Alexander, deceased, p. 255.

Macbride, Capt., of H.M.'s sloop " Cruiser,"

complaint against, 1872, 1878.

McCarthy, Mr. A., opinion of, on Lieut.

Ogilvie's ease, 1915, 1972.

McCarty, Mr.,277.

, Patrick, 62.

MacCidlock, James, Esq., pension transferred

to his wife, p. 376.

, John, Esq., of Forhouse, co. Wig-
ton, appointment, 446.

M'Cullough, David, an unredeemed hostage,

1268.

McDaniel, Alexander, p. 508.

Maodonal, Charles, Sheriff Depute, 450.

McDonald, Mr., wnter in Edinburgh, gone
post to London to intercede for a

woman under sentence, 617.

, Col., of Barrisdale, 480, 751.

(or Macdonell), Archibald, son of

preceding, attainted of high treason, as

to pardon of, &c., 462, 480, 490, 540.

, , ,
pardon, 751.
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McDonald

—

cont.

, Daniel, late boatswain of H.M.S.
" Foudroyant," charged with murder,
as to pardon, &c. of, 989, 1001, 1013.

McDonel], see Macdonald above.

Macdonnell's Regiment, 537.

MoDowall, Col. Patrick, Independent Com-
pany of, 456, 517.

McFaden, John, murder of, at Coleraine, 367,
441.

McGilchrist, Archibald, deceased, 447.

McGillivray, John, a trader in Mobille, 1735.

McGinnes or Macgennes, Bernsird, 1741, 1749.

Mackay, Lieut. Col. of the 39th Foot, pro-

posal to raise a corps, 398.

, John, of St. Andrew, Holbom, Esq.,

invention, 433.

Mackay's regiment, the 122nd, disbanded,
845.

Mackellar, Col., commanding officer at Minorca,
1402.

, , , extract from, 1639.

Mackenzie, Capt., 397.

, , of the " Defiance," 881.

, Mr., employed to survey coast of Ire-

land, p. 436.

, Sir George, long Lord Advocate of

Scotland, book on Criminal Law by,

1930.

, Right Hon. James Stuart, to kiss

the King's hand, 859.

, , Keeper of Privy Seal, Scotland,

appointment, p. 378.

, , , letters from, 946, 957.

995, 1350, 1361, 1394.

, ,
letters to, 946, 983, 1382.

, , , succeeded, 2131.

John, a representation signed, 1476^

, Major John, see Macleod, Lord.

, Mr. Murdoch, presentation, p. 255.

, Peter, Esq., Hannah wife of, p. 123.

and Oaks, Messrs., 1325.

Mackerel fishery, 1320, 1333, 1340.

Mackevan, William, Commissary Clerk of

Dunkeld, 2132.

Mackie, Mr. James, minister of the West
Kirk, Edinburgh, 2133.

Macky, Robert, merchant, bail for one Boyd,
petition, &c., 1517.

Maclane, Thomas Ashurst, London, a fraudu-

lent bankrupt, authority to open letters

of, asked and granted, 1966, p. 681.

Maclean, John, clerk to the justices of Inver-

ness, 447.

Macleish, Mr. John, minister of Findougask,
1176.

Macleod, Lord, (Major John Mackenzie,) in

the King of Sweden's service, memorial,

58.

, Norman, Esq., a Commissioner of

Police in Scotland, appointment, p. 138.

, , , resigned, p. 378.

Macmillan, Mr., 204.

Macpherson, John, Lieutenant in Capt, Grant's

Independent Company, 265.

, , Minister of the parish of Slate,

2133.

, Martin, preacher, presentation, 2133.

Macquer, Francis, master of a French ship

seized, 1895.

Macro, Edward, of Sond Street, Esq., assault,

p. 122.

MacWilliam, Mr. James, presentation, p. 255.

Maddisori, Mr. John, passport, 758.

Maddock, Matthew, one of H.M.'s messengers,

p. 247.

Sladdox, William, appointment, p. 217.

Madeira, the Consul at, 1608.

Madhouses, private, abuses at, one concerned
in obtaining parliamentai'y relief for,

&o., 1147.

Madr-as, 1208, 1250, p. 589.

Madi-id, Consul (British) at, 1608.

, Consul General at, provides for ship-

wrecked sailors, how to be reimbursed,

1215.

, Coxu't of, engagements of, with France,

370.

, English Ambassador at, see Spain,

English Ambassador in.

, Secretary to H.M.'s Embassy at, 1116,

1742.

, treaty of (1667), 1369.

Madura, surrender of, 1789.

Maestricht, 153.

Magalhaens, John Hyacinth de, invention,

p. 674.

Magill, John, Esq., appointment in Ireland, 444.

Magistrates to have military assistance upon
notice given in -writing, 843. /

Mahe, in the East Indies, breach of capitula-

tion of garrison of, 472, 520.

, late chief at, 520.

Mahon, abuse of passes at, 1457.

, houses at, endangering H.M.'s stores

there, 1204, 1210.

, usual exchange from, 1423.

, visit of Duke of York to, 1239.

Mahonese sailors ordered to be bastinadoed

and circumcised, 1837.

ship seized in Genoese waters, &c.,

291,336.

plundered by a Tripoline cruiser,

1928.

Maidstone Gaol, felons who broke out of, and
murdered the keeper, &c., 1909, 1911,
2015-6.

Mail thrown overboard during an engagement,
231.

,
packet from the, to be returned, 262.

Maister, Capt. Henry, of the Yorkshire miUtia,

promotion of, 1123.

Maitland, Richard, Esq., appointment, p. 478.

Maior, John, ofWorlingworth Ha l l, baronetcy,

2115.

3 B 2
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Majorca, Consuls (British) at, 877, 1551, 1608,
1945.

, , salary of, 877.

Malaga, Consul at, 1608.

Malet, Alexander, M.A., a Prebendary of
Gloucester, p. 654.

Malleable iron made from pig or sow metal,
an invention, p. 239.

Malone, Anthony, Esq., sworn of the Irish
Privy Council, p. 134.

, , to take precedence in Ire-
land, 1170.

Malt duty, a, suggested, 2034.

Malta, 387, 1358, 1402.

, Order of, person employed on a com-
mission to, 974.

Man, Isle of. Act for purchase of, 2102.

, , Acts -when first passed in, 2103.

, , Archdeacon to, 1760.

, , captains of the towns in, duties,

&c., 2058.

, , ceremonies, &c. at surrender

of, to the Crown, and state of feeling,

1841, 1903, 1975.

, , civil courts in, appeals from,

p. 635.

, , , jurisdiction of, over the
troops, 1903, 1965, 1975, 1987, 2012.

, , Clerk of the Kolls in, 1810,

1819, 1851.

, , coin of, impress on, p. 635.

, , Commander-in-Chief in, 5.

, commanding officer in, 1903.

, , coroners in, duties, how chosen,

&c., p, 635.

, deemsters of, jurisdiction, &c.,

2103.

, , employment of Duke of AthoU's
servants in, under the Crown, 1810,

1819.

, estabUshment of, list of officers

on, 2058.

, , , as to payment of the ex-

pense of, 1954.

, , gaoler, &c. in. Order in Council

as to, 1971.

, , garrison officers and soldiers in,

civil duties, &c. of the, 1810, 1819.

, , Government of, executive power
of, how carried out, 1810, 1819, 1851.

...; , , , account of the different

officers in, their duties, alterations in

p]'ocess of time in, &c., 2103.

, , Governor of, entertainments

provided by, p. 635.

, , , funds falling imder de-

partment of, p. 635.

, , ,
(Basil Cochrane,) letters

from, 12, 73.

, , ,
(John Wood,) 1798.

, , , , appointment of,

1792,2119.

, , , , instructions, 1792,

1799.

Man, Isle of, Governorof, (John Wood,)—cojit

, , , letters, &c. from
1810-11, 1841, 1851, 1903, 1905, 1923,
1960, 2003, 2005, 2058.

, , .letters to, 1800-1,
1819, 1833, 1891, 1975, 1983, 2012.

, , , , papers, &c. sent to,

1800-1.

, , how held, &c., 73.

, , illicit trade in, 1419, 1424.

, , Keys of, addresses to His Ma-
jesty, &c., 1903.

, , chairman of, 73.

, , I
duties, rights, constitu-

tion, &c. of, 73, 2103.

, King's arms for, 1851, p. 63^.

, , laws and customs of, how deter-

mined, 2103.

, , letters of attorney for con-
veyance of full seisin of, 1760, 1795.

, , methods for taking possession

of, and appointment of a Governor,
1787, 1791-3.

, , no Gazette coming to, news-
papers how supplied to, &c., 2003.

, Orders in Council relating to,

1791-2, 1849, 1971.

, , postal communication with,

1841, 1905, 1953, 1975, 2005, 2029,
2032.

, ,
prayer for the Lord and Lady of,

suppressed, 1810, 1819.

, ,
prisons in, salaries of gaoler and

constables, &c., 1851.

, ,
proclamation of the Kingin,12,

73.

, , purchase of. Act for carrying
out the contract, 2102.

, , , contract for, and abstract
of revenue of, 1662.

, , revenue in, collection of, 1778.

, , Eushen Castle in, uses made of,

and state of, 1851, p. 635.

, , Sheading or Baron Courts in,

2103.

, , troops sent to, 1763, 1769,1778,
1783, 1802, 1805, 1819, 1822, 1851.

, , , disposition and accom-
modation of, cost of billeting, &c., 1 903,
1917, 1954, 1960, p. 636, p. 678.

Tynwald Court in, p. 635.

, , Vicar General of, 1760.

, Mr., a Queen's messenger, sent to in-

vestigate a suspected plot, 1663.

Manchester, Christ College in, fellows of, 1564.

, Duke of, 1883.

, , (Robert,) Chamberlain to the

Queen, appointment, 420.

, , , Captain of the Yeomen
of the Guard, 874.

Mandeville, Daniel, appointment, 741.

,Lord, disturbances connected with
the militia, 92, 94.
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Manilla, Archbishop of, bill of exchange
drawn by, on Spain, 1026, 1116.

, , .payment of, refused, 1179.

, furniture of, carried away by
Governor Drake, p. 587 ; deposition
relative to, p. 589.

, , irregularities of, &c., 1289.

, capitulation of, p. 455.

, Community of the Augustines in,

pillaging convent of, &c., 1390, 1414,
1426.

, demands of the East India Company
on Spain on account of, 1289.

, East India Company's Governor at,

1438.

, four Councillors leave, being tired of
tbeir President, p. 586.

, restitution of, to Spain, postscript
added to the orders for, 966.

, account of proceedings of the Deputy
Governor, &c., at, 1865.

, Spanish galleon unjustly taken at,

1391.

Manley, Mr. Richard, Justice of the Peace,
misbehaviour of, 1191.

Manlove, Thomas, (of Rotterdam,) discoverer

of the secret of preparing tarras from
British materials, proposal from, 960.

, , ,
patent granted to, for his

invention, p. 363.

Mann, Horace or Sir Horace, 2056.

, , circular to, 1608.

, , degree granted to, 1153.

, , instructions to, in respect of

the style and address used by the

Duke of Tuscany, 2062.

Manners, John, see Granby, Marquess of, 1 160.

Mansfield, Lord, 1001, 1260.

....,...., , consulted about the augmenta-
tion of the army in Ireland, 775.

, .letters to, 857, 952, 979, 989,

1601, 1976,2095.

Manuator, machine called a, p. 240.

Manufacturers, seducers of, informations

against, 120.

March, Earl of, 151, p. 370.

, , letter to, 852.

Marchant, Eleazar, Gent., appointment, 2109.

, Joshua le, Esq., Controller of Guern-

sey, 417, 419, 2109.

Marchetti, Nicholas Maria, 470, 487.

Marchmont, Earl of, or Lord, 151, p. 680.

, , appointments, p. 138, 1586.

, .letter to, 1601.

Mare, Mons., captain of a French privateer,

518.

Maredant's drops, a medicine called, p. 498.

Marguiritta, 943.

Marie. David, of St. Martin's in the Fields,

watchmaker, invention, 752.

, of Crown Street, Westminster,

watchmaker, petition, p. 675.

Mariel, Bay of, 921.

Marigalante, Commandant of, 59.

, restitution of, as to, 219.

Marine accused of robbery, as to a, 147.

companies, the, 937.

corps in the East Indies commended,
1789.

rfecruits, levying of, 954.

Maritime Courts, the, proceed by the law of

nations, 1486.

Mark, Banks, sergeant in the 66th Regiment,
74.

Markham, Capt, 507.

, William, LL.D., church appointment,

p. 653.

Marlborough, Dulce of, 669, 1551.

, , Lord Chamberlain, see House-
hold, Lord Chamberlain of (Marl-

borough).

, Keeper of the Privy Seal, ap-

pointment, p. 360.

, , , allowance, &c., p. 348,

p. 371.

, , , to pass through the parks,

p. 503.

Marmora, Count de la. Ambassador from the

King of Sardinia, see Sardinian Envoy,

&c., (Marmora).

Marque, letters of, instructions for com-
manders having, &c., 455.

Marra, Luclo deUa, a Neapolitan merchant,

arrest of, 470.

Marriott, James, Advocate General, see Advo-
vocate General (Marriott).

MarschaU, Carl Christoph Von, deputy of the

Protestant colony at Philippen, 886.

Marseilles, 361.

, consular jm'isdiction of, decree of, in

favour of the creditors of the Jesuits,

1707.

Marsh, Robert, Esq., 679.

Marshal, William, appointment in Scotland,

446.

Marshall, John, minister at Dalton, presenta-

tion, 448.

, Robert, Esq., appointment in Ire-

land, p. 133.

Martin, Mons., one of the Erench King's agents

of Marine, son or nephew of, in Eng-
land, purchasing cannon, 2042.

, Rev. John, a King's presentation for,

promised during an electioneering con-

test, &c., 1938, 2035.

, Mr. Samuel, Secretary to the Trea-

sury, see Treasury, Secretary to the,

(Martin).

, William, of Fenchurch Street, hosier,

invention, p. 674.

Martinique or Martinico, 87, 946, 989, 1801,

1164, 1282-3, 1322, 1327, 1561.

,
Chairman of the Committee of Mer-

chants interested in, 1282.

, Deputy Judge Advocate of the forces

in, p. 218.
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Martinique or Martinico

—

cont.

, Englishman seized in, 1961.

, evacuation ot,862.

, Fort Royal in, Tort Major of, p. 218.

.French priest, &c. in, a flag of truce

from, 307, 310.

, French troops, &c. at, account of,

1826.

, Governor of (British), .59.

, , Secretary to, p. 218, 1378.

, (French), 964, 1825.

Jesuits at, head of an establishment of

the, 1707.

.landing of the troops at, and reduc-

tion of, .519, 525, 534, 540, 546.

, ordnance removed from, 1045, 1205.

, purveyor to the hospital in, p. 218.

, restoration of, 969, 976.

St. Pierre's Fort in, Lieut. Governor
of, p. 218.

, timber bought from the EngUsh at

evacuation of, 964, 1349.

, trade, &c. at, letters as to state of,

104.

Martinet, Jean Francis, Commander of a ship

cast away on the coast of Cornwall,

petition, &c., 1086, 1460, 1463.

Martiuot's case, as to, 2057.

Maryland, 1616.

, Lieut, or Deputy Governor of, 33,

2114.

, postal arrangements in, letter respect-

ing, transmitted, 1606.

troops, demands for, 33.

Maskakias, 1351.

Maskelyne, Nevil, M.A., Astronomer Royal,

appointment, 2109.

, , , allowance, p. 678.

Mason, Capt. of the East India Company's
ship "Stretham," 791.

, Thomas, presentation, p. 255.

, William, clerk, M.A., presentation,

742.

Massachusetts Bay, House of Representatives

in, journal of, 2024.

, German settlers to be engaged for,

1546.

, Governor of, 1655,2114.

,
Surveyor General of the Customs in,

1655.

, troops furnished by, 98.

Mass-Amello or the Neapolitan Insurrection,

a seditious paper, 879, 888.

Masseran, Prince de, Spanish Ambassador,

see Spanish Ambassador (Masserano).

Masson, Mr. James, minister of Yarrow,

p. 512.

Masters, Col., at Jamaica, 111.

Masterton, Col., retirement of, 537.

Materia Medica, a history of the, 435.

Mather, Thomas, of Chester, Esq., appoint-

ment, 1573.

William, work written by, 435.

Mathew, Nathaniel, late vicar of Holbeton,

1152.

Mathias, Mr., letters to, 127, 305, 1835, 1891.

Matson, Francis, clerk, presentation, 742.

Matthews, Samuel, a felon who broke out of

Maidstone Gaol, 1909, 2016.

Matthias, Emanuel, Esq., H.M.'s agent to

the Ilanse Towns, 984.

Mattos, Isaac de, of Crutchett Friars, mer-
chant, an alien, p. 237.

Maturin, Mrs. Emma Maria, pension, 1171.

Maule, Mr. Baron, letters from, 179, 274.

, Thomas, Esq., appointment, 422.

Maundy women, recommendations for, 86,

528, 744, 1226, 1566, 2113.

warrants, p. 130, p. 247, p. 682.

Mawbey, Joseph, of Botleys, baronetcy to,

2115.

Maxted, Jonathan, a l^oor Knight of Windsor,

p. 102.

Maxwell, Dr., a Commissioner for Prisoners of

War, 451.

, Henry, Dean of Kilmore, made a
Bishop, 2123.

May, James, of Mayfield, eo. Waterford,

baronetcy to, 1169.

Mayence, 153.

Maynard, Lord, (Charles,) appointment, 1160.

Mayne, William, of Marston Morelaic, Esq.,

baronetcy to, 1154.

Mayo, the Patron de, ship of, plundered, 230.

Maze, Cape, 1843.

Mead, Daniel, 753.

, William, Dean of Cork, 1170.

Meane, Rebecca, p. 676.

Meath, Bishop of, election of, &c., 1793,

2128.

, ,
(William,) appointments,'p. 134,

p. 507.

, , tran.slation, 2128.

, CO. of, mills and storehouses in,

p. 376.

, Earl of, (Chaworth,) p. 134.

Mec'ulenburgh Strelitz, Duke of, 239.

Medicines, patent, p. 239, p. 240.

Mediterranean, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s

ships in the, 138, 690, 1371, 1436,

1524, 1837, 1928.

, disposal of prizes of British cruisers

in the, 333.

passes and passavants, 1673, 1726,

1764.

, &c., abuses of, and the remedy,

&c., 1457,1481, 1518.

, right to, examined into, 1869.

,
quarantine of ships from the, 1504,

1640-1.
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Medley, John, printer, wai-rant for apprehen-
sion of, p. 348.

, , recognizance, 692.

Medows, Capt. of the '• Shannon," complaint
against, 138.

Meinzies, Michael, Esq., of Edinburgh, ad-
vocate, invention, 63, p. 138.

Meir Jafiier AH Cawn, Nabob of Bengal, a
letter sent to the King by, 1755.

Melcombe, Lord, creation of, 426.

, (the late,) attendant of, for a
dangerous rupture, 2095.

Melling, Joseph, of Clerkenwell, victualler,

p. 242.

Mellish, William, Esq., Secretai-y to the Trea-
sury, sec Treasury, Secretary to the,

(MeUish).

Mello, Mons. de. Envoy Extraordinary from
His Most Faithful Majesty, see Portu-
guese Envoy.

Melvil, Lieut. Col.,Lieut. Governor of Guade-
loupe, 59.

Melvill, Rev. Mr., minister of Sconie, p. 512.

Melville, Margaret, pension, 1171.

or Melvill, Lieut. Col. or Col. Robert,
Governor of Grenada, &c., 961, 1057,
1757, 1815, 2105, p. 678.

, , , letter from, 1006.

, , , letter to, 1335.

, , , proposal as to stores for

Grenada, &c., 1219, 1279.

Mentz, Elector of, demands of, for expenses of

the combined army, 1201.

Menzies, Sir Robert, Bart., appointment,

p. 318.

Mequenez, 380.

Mercer, Mr. William, appointment, 1175.

Merchants Adventurers of England, Governor
and Fellowship of, petition, 628.

Meredith, David, author of seditious papers,

apprehension of, &o., 692, p. 248, 948.

, Sir William, Bart., 1283.

, , application from, 1454.

, , appointment, p. 672 (2).

Merioneth, co. of. Deputy Lieutenants of,

p. 234. (For names see List.)

, , militia raised in, 1700.

, , &c., Prothonotary or Clerk of

the Crown in, 596, p. 236.

Merrill, Lorkett, Gent., appointment, 2109.

Mervyn, Arthur, Esq., money issued to, p. 376.

Messengers, H.M.'s, 441, 630, p. 245, 1165,

1168, 1578, 1663, 1810,2124.

, .bills of, allowed, 24,100, 185,

264, 288, 403, 738, 795.

, , payment to, 143.

, , warrants to, 759, 1168.

Messina, Consul at, 1608.

Mesurier, Mr. John Le, Governor of Alder-

ney, letter from, 515.

Methuen, Paul, of Corsham, Esq., licence to

enclose, p. 120.

Metz, 782.

Meure or Muife, Capt. of the 79th Regt.,

1865.

Mexborough, Earl, creation of, 2127.

Mexico, New, organization of troops for,

1371.

Meyerhoffer, Mr., captain's steward of the
" St. Antonio de Padua," affidavit,

2022.

Michel, Pierre, a French prisoner of war, sen-
tenced to death, 531, 542.

Michell, Mons., the Prussian Minister in Eng-
land, see Prussian Ambassador, &c.
(Michell).

Michelsen, General Borgard, a Colonel Com-
mandant of the Koyal Artillery, pen-
sion to widow of, 1164.

Micone or Mycone, irregular capture at, 289,
387.

Middlesex, co. of. Lord Lieutenant, &c. of,

722, p. 238.

Middleton, Capt. of H.M.S. "Adventure,"
622.

, Lord, (Francis,) steward of Sutton
coalfield, 1149.

, Mr., one of H.M.'s Serjeant surgeons,

report, 907.

Milbank, Sir Ralph, violent proceedings at

collieries of, 1910.

Milbanke, Capt., 270.

, Mark, Esq., &c., 1162.

Mildmay, Mr., letter to, 1372.

William, of Moulsham Hall, Essex,
baronetcy, 2115.

Milford, 784.

a ship driven out of, 1504.

Military assistance to be given to the magis-
trate's in the metropolis, 842, 843.

commissions, see Army.
authority to countersign, p. 682

(2)-

Militia, 29, 46,48, 130, 137, 145, 182, 210,
211, 215, 236, 344, 729, 783, 807,
1123, 1441, 1526.

Acts, doubts arising in the execution
of the, 572.

tumults from putting them into

execution, 92, 94, 108.

, allowance of ammunition to be made
to, 911.

commissions, office method of approv-
ing, 412.

, counties raising, pursuant to 2 Geo. 3,
list of, 1700.

courts-martial, 1018.

, disembodying of ihe, &c.,reportsas to,

700, 807.

officers, grant of commission to, 582.

, new commissions for, 106, 144,
193,218.

sergeants, qualifications required, &c.,
74.

tax, levying of the, 1274.

Mill, Mr. William, p. 255.
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Millar, George, Clerk to the Jnstioes of Peace
in Perthshire, 1175.

MUler, John, adTocate, appointed Professor
of Civil Law in Glasgow University,

202, p. 141.

, , Esq., merchant of Loudon,
letter to, 1098.

, Thomas, [Lord Advocate of Scot-

land,] journey through England with
his wife, 1925, 1939, 4942.

, , see Scotland, Lord Ad-
vocate.

MiUes, Jeremiah, D.D., grant, 742.

, John, application to the East Lidia

Company in favour of, 791.

Milleville, Sieur de, answer to memorial of,

1767.

Milltown, Earl of, creation, 1169.

Mihner, Thomas, of ' Goodman's Fields, mer-

chant, p. 365.

Milne, John, of Manchester, wireworker, in-

vention, 2120.

, one, information as to, applied for,

1130.

Milner, Mr., letter to, 1873.

Milnton, Lord, 191.

Milton Ahbas, parish of, licence to enclose

highways in, 1573.

, Joseph Lord, p. 134.

, , created a Baron of Great Britain,

745.

, , licence to enclose, 1573.

Minden, Regency of, reparation to he made
by, 1136, 1144.

" Minerva," the ship, passport for, 440.

Mines and coal-pits, engine for working, in-

vention, 764.

Minett, Messrs., and Co., of Dover, 226, 240,

280, 587.

, , , account for hire of vessels,

697.

, , of Fenchuroh Street, vessels

hired from, 1396.

Ministers abroad to communicate the pacific

disposition of the new Administration,

1847.

, committee of, summoned, 1848.

(inferior), quantity of wine, &c.,

allowed to, duty free, 1345.

Minorca, 270, 817, 878, 937, 1204, 1457,

1665.

, Advocate Fiscal of, 1869.

, artillery and stores for, supply of,

1676.

, Commanding Of&cer or Commandant
of, 1402, 1869.

, church in, report as to the, 2014.

establishment for, to be drawn up,

2123.

.., , garrison of, distress of, 998.

, , medical officers to, 1151.

, .remission of money for, 1004,

1011.

Minorca

—

emit.

, Governor of, 1312.

, circular to, 1608.

, , &c., commission investing them
with civil powers, fees, 869.

, ,
pas.ses given by, as to, 1481.

, levy of a debt in, interrupted, 1615.

, Lieut. Governor of, 1312, 1314,

1518, p. 676.

, , complaint against, 1726.

, Magistrates of the Commons of, peti-

tion, 1326.

, military establishment of, report as

to, 1660.

, Ordnance office in, 1164.

, patrimony of, a revenue of, 1869.

, regiments sent to, 1722.

, restoration of, 219.

, St. Philip's Castle in, artQlery and
stores for, 1381, 1400, 1552, 1554,

1632, 1637.

, , Ordnance for, p. 678 (2).

, , overseer of the workmen before

and at the siege of, &c., 1551.

and Fort St. Philip, state, &c. of, at

their restoration, 1635, 1639, 1665.

, scarcity of provisions in, 1312, 1314.

, Secretary to the Island of, 1312.

, stanque d'aguardiente and anchorage

duty in, 1326.

, taken possession of, 942.

Miquelon, Island of, (Newfoundland,) 1471,

1722.

, , loss by cession of, to France,

1009.

Mirepoix, Mons. de. Ambassador Extraordi-

nary fiwm France, see French Ambas-
sador, (Mirepoix).

Miscellaneous warrants, lists of, 441, 759,

1168, 1581, 2126.

Mississippi, the, p. 166.

, organization of troops for, 1371.

, schooners recommended to be built

for, 2008.

Mitchell, Andrew, M.P. for Elgin, 35.

, Sir Andrew, Sheriff Depute of Orkney
and Zetland, 450, 1590.

, K.C.B., H.M.'s Envoy Extra-

ordinary in Prussia, non-observance of

ceremonies at reception of knighthood,

&c., p. 681..

, see Prussia, English Envoy Ex-
traordinaiy in.

Mobille or Mobile, 1867.

, Commandant at, 2008.

, apprehended distress of troops sent to,

999.

, state of the regiments at, 1351.

, turbulent conduct of the traders at,

&c., 1735.
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Modena, Duke of, EnTOy Extraordinary from
(Marquis de Paolucci), 157S.

, , Minister charged with the affairs

of, inEnglaud(Mons.L'Andriaui),1435.

Mceurs, French troops at, &c., 153.

Moffatt, Mr., Doctor of Physio in Rhode
Xsland, 1459.

Mohawk Indians sent back to America, ex-
penses connected with, 1697.

Moir, George, preacher, presentation, p. 380.

Molburn, Mr. Godfrey, jun., of Newport,
Rhode Island, p. 610.

Mold, mines in parish of, 1162.

Moldavia, church and schoolhouse in, 886.

Molesworth, Coote, Doctor of Physic, com-
mission, 1151.

, Letitia, pension, p. 686.

, St. George, M.A., presentation, 1152.

, William, Esq., appointment in Ire-

land, p. 136.

, Viscountess (the late), daughters of,

pension, p. 375.

Molina, name taken by a Spaniard in order to

impose, 1386.

MoUman, Capt. Jolm, of the Royal Artillery,

allowance for services, &c., 1577.

Monac or Manach, a French priest, brought

home from Quebec, 235, 237.

Monaltrie estate, in parish of Crathie, school

wanted in, 2066.

Monckton, Major General, reduction of Mar-
tinique by forces under, 534, 540.

, Major General Robert, appointment,

p. 652.

Monckton's secret expedition. Director of the

Hospital for the forces on, p. 218.

Money, Mr., letter to, 305.

, Major James, of the 86th Foot, 85.

, , , charges brought against

late Governor of Goree by, p. 130.

, John, one of H.M.'a messengers, 441,

1168.

Monitor, or British Freeholder, the, libel on

the Government in, &o., 676, p. 248,

948.

Monnot, Stephen, 1165.

Monod, Gaspar Joel, clerk, commission, 1151.

Monro, Mr., minister of Monzie, deed., p. 141.

, Dr. Donald, appointment, 61.

, George, Esq., appointment, 61.

, Hector, commander of the King's

troops, &c. at Tellicherry, 472.

Monsey, Dr. Messenger, appointment, 61.

Monson, John Lord, appointment, p. 673.

Montagu, Baron, creation of, 745.

, Duke of, grant of St. Lucia and St.

Vincent to, 253, 1067.

,
Major General, regiment of, 971.

, Lady Barbara, pension, 1171.
'

, Edward, Esq., agent for Virginia,

1677.

, Sir Edward, of Ditton Park, K.C.B.,

creation, 745.

Montagu

—

eont.

, Henry, Esq., appointment, p. 119.

, John, Esq., son of Earl of Cardigan,

see Montagu, Baron, above.

Montallegro, Duke de. Secretary of State to

the King of the Two Sicilies, p. 468.

Montberault, Chevalier de, a court-martial

heldupon a wretch in justice to demands
of a daughter of, 1735.

Monte Christo (America), trade by H.M.'s
subjects to, 22.

, illicit trade from, 277.

, unwarrantable proceedings of

British officers near, 397, 401.

Montgdmerie, Robert, a Commissioner of

Customs in Scotland, 208.

Montgomery, Archibald, Esq., appointment,

1586.

, Col., regiment of, 946.

, CO. of. Deputy Lieutenants of, 750.

(For names see List.)

, militia raised in, 1700.

, James, H.M.'s Joint (afterwards Sole)

Solicitor for Scotland, see Scotland,

Solicitor General for.

Montreal, 23.

Montrose, 1926, 1941.

, minister of the Gospel at, 1 75.

Monzie, Perthshire, presentation, p. 141.

Moor Critehell (Dorset), parish of, licence to

enclose roads in, 2119.

Moore, Capt., 71.

, Commodore, instructions to, as to

ships detained, 655.

, , intelligence from, 521.

, letters from, 647, 649, 650,659.

, George, chairman of the "Keys,"
Isle of Man, 73.

, Henry, Esq., conunission, 1151.

, ,of Hurst, 419.

, , of Jamaica, Esq., baronetcy,

1567.

, John, clerk, M.A., grant of a canonry
to, p. 348.

, Stephen, of Moore Park, co. Cork,
Esq., made a Baron, 1582.

, Thomas, of Hawkshead, Lancashire,

p. 122.

, William, Esq., advocate, appointmentj

p. 138.

Moorish ship wrecked on the English coast,

1102.

Moor saved from a Dutch ship, a, as to goods
of, 1042, 1043.

Moors detained by the Spaniards, 313, 380.

, proceedings and demands of the, 1352.

Moray, Earl of, 151.

Morbihan, the, 49.

Mordaunt, Elizabeth, wife of John, Esq.,
pension, p. 686.

, Thomas Osborne, Esq., appointment,

p. 217.

Morea, the, 16.
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Moreton, John, Esq., King's counsel, licence
to plead, 1575.

Morgan, Lieut. Col. Hugh, issue to, p. 136.

Thomas, Esq., Advocate General of
the Forces, appointment, 432.

) > , warrants to, p. 249, p. 681.

, Walter Bavid, student in Civil Law,
appointment, p. 103.

Morice,Humphry, Esq., Steward of the duchy
of Cornwall, &c., appointment, p. 360.

1 > 7 , office how to he granted,
so as to avoid vacating his scat, 913,
926,929.

Morin, Mr. John, a clerk in Secretary of
State's office, 1948.

,^Peter Michael, Esq., Assistant Under
Secretary in the Northern Department,
616, 682, 962.

, , Assistant Under Secretary in
the Southern Department, 988, 1302.

, , Under Secretary in Mr. Con-
way's office, see Secretary of State,

Southern Department, Under Secre-
tary to, (Morin).

Morison, Mr. Philip, minister of the Presby-
terian church at Charleston, S. Caro-
lina, 31.

, , , presentations, 2133 (2).

Morlaix, 271.

Mornington, Earl of, 1702.

Morocco, affairs in, growing serious, 1543.

Ambassador, announcement of his

setting out, &c., 510.

, allowance of, to be stopped
unless he pays his creditors, 1317.

, application, &c. from, 1043, 1058,
1102, 1119, 1126.

, arrival, 702.

, complaint against Pedro Um-
bert, 1214, 1260.

, desire of, to change his house,

992, 996.

, domestic servants of, imprisoned,

1119.

, goods of, detained at Dover,
1187.

, prosecution for the, expenses of,

1420.

.return of, commanded by the

Emperor, 1266.

, riot at the house of, 1223.

, secretary of, a Jew, 1065.

, , explanation of a memorial,

1042.

jHyvnt of habeas corpus for,

1065.

, Emperor of, allowance to a subject

' of, to prevent his taking offence, 956.

, , could not be persuaded not to

send an Ambassador, 380.

, , demands of, 313.

, , disposition towards the English,

1371.

Morocco— con(.

, Emperor of, English ship without a
pass released by, 1032.

, ,
letter from, to the King, com-

plaining of neglect, &c., 510.

> , letter in original received from,
1260.

, , mission to, particulars of, 380.

, , presents from, 2069,2073, 2099.

, , present for, 1404, 1543.

, , expense of sending, 1501.

, , treaty with, 623.

, English ambassador to, allowance,
&e., 268, 270.

> , Secretary and Interpreter to,

allowance, &c., 270.

,H.M.'s Consul in, 1543.

Morosini, Mons. Francisco, Knight, appointed
Ambassador from Venice on King's
coming to the throne, 43, 105.

Morris, Corbyn, a Commissioner of Customs in
Scotland, 208.

, John, Esq., 65.

, Joseph, a marine, to be tried for
murder, 632.

, Michael, appointment, p. 217.

, Thomas and John, of Nottingham,
hosiers, invention, p. 497.

Morrison, George, ' Esq., appointments, 422,
p. 347.

, Robert, clerk in the office of the
Secretary of State, 616, 682, 988,
1302, 1948.

Mortimer, James, p. 122.

, Mr. Thomas, 1185.

, (or Mr.), Vice-Consul at Ostend,
letters to, 1424, 1529, 1597, 1604, 1835.

Mortimore, Mr., letter to, 1388.

Mortine, Mr. John, presentation, p. 691.

Mortlick, church and parish of, ministers of,

1176.

Morton, Dr., of the British Museum, J488.

(or Moreton), Earl of, or Lord, 151,
957.

, , Lord Register of Scotland, ap-
pointment, 445.

, , President of the Royal Society,
letters to and from, 1407.

John, p. 122.

in Marsh, parish of, paupers from,
refused, 1575.

Moscow, 788.

Most, John, a German settler in Massa-
chusetts Bay, 1546.

Mosul in Diarbeck, Missionary Apostolic in,

598.

Mother Bank, the, 702.

Mottier, John, merchant, free denizen, p. 671.

Mottoes used by Sovereigns of England, 93.

Mount Cashell, Viscount, creation of, 2127.

Mountmorres, Viscount, creation, 1169.

Mouutney, Richard, Esq., appointment in

Ireland, p. 133.
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Mount Norris, see Valentia, 2019.

Mountrath, Charles Henry Earl of, p. 134.

Mountstuart, Baroness, creation of, 426.

, Lord, 366.

, eldest son of Earl of Bute, pass-
port, 440.

Mo-wbraj Herald of Arms Extraordinary,

p. 372.

, Mr. Teesdale, J.P., of Bishop Wear-
mouth, letters from and to, 664, 667,
678.

Mould, Mr. T., Mayor of Hull, letter from,
1932.

Moyle, Joseph, Esq., Clerk of the Signet,

deputy to, &c., 423.

Moyra, Earl of, creation of, 390, 442.

Muilman and Macky, Messrs., letter from, and
reply, 1253, 1258.

, , .forfeited bail levied on,

petitioned for, 1517, 1522.

Multer, Mr. Thomas, p. 255.

Munchausen, Baron, Electoral Minister,

memorial as to practices of Danish
enlisting officers, 364.

, Madame la Baronne, wife of H.M.'s
Electoral Minister, 643.

Munro, Major, account of battle of Buxar,
&c., from, 1789. See also Monro.

, Mr. George, Commissary of Stirling,

2132.

Munster, [Germany,] 153.

, detachments left in, 785.

, election of a Bishop of, 612, 634, 653,

665.

, evacuation of States of, 851.

, H.M.'s "Charge des Aifaires Elec-

torate " at, 665.

, province of, [Ireland,] riots in, origin,

545.

Murder, nature of a recommendation to mercy
in the case of a, 857.

Mure or Muir, Mr., Baron of the Exchequer
in Scotland, 179, 191, 449.

Murray, Mr., the young Pretender's Secre-

tary, evidence of, 485.

, Alexander, Sheriff Depute of Peebles,

appointment, p. 144.

, , a Commissary of Edinburgh,

appointment, 2132.

, Archibald, Sheriff Depute of Peebles,

450.

, , of Murray-field, late a Commis-
sary of Edinburgh, 2132.

, Hon. Col. James, Governor of

Quebec, 2.

, , , ships impressed by, 260.

, , Governor of Canada, 961,1325,

1555,2097.

_ J
, as to commission of, 993.

J , , complaint against, 1887.

Murray

—

cent.

, Governor, a grant of a post made by,
2079.

, [John,] H.M.'s Minister at Venice,
see Venice, English Ambassador or

Minister to, (John Murray).

, , , to succeed as Ambassador
at the Porte, 2001.

Musgrave, Sir William, Bart., letter to, 1148.

Musical compositions, licence to print, 435,
1163.

Musters, Deputy Commissary of the, p. 217,

p. 218, 1151.

Mutiny Act, the, 1018.

, necessary additions to be made to,

1661, 1671.

Mutter, Mr. Thomas, presentation, 2133.

Muxodavat, "phirmaunds " deposited at, 1250.

Myddelton, Eichard, of Chirk Castle, Esq.,

p. 131.

Mylsea, Rev. •
, Archdeacon of the Isle of

Man, full powers to, 1760.

N.

Nacton, riots at, trial of rioters, &c., 1874-5,

1877, 1897, 1901.

Nairn, William, Esq., appointment, 1 590.

Nairne, Capt., the succession to, 503.

, Katherine, convicted of incest and
murder, 1925.

Name, licences for change of, 68, p. 131, 759,

p. 682.

Nantz, 49.

Napier, Lord, (Francis,) appointment, p. 138.

, Commissioner James, Esq., appoint-

ment, p. 217.

, Sir Gerard, Bart., hcence to enclose,

2119.

, Hon. William, Esq., appointment,
1151.

Naples, 690.

, Court of, report on their refusal to

adhere to the treaty of Madrid of 1535,
1667.

, Consul at, 1608.

, Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary at Court of, (Sir James Gray,)

p. 129, p. 130.

epidemic distemper in, 1640.

flying of, an oflBcer in service of, de-
tained, 232.

, , Spanish muskets for, seized by
an English privateer, 230.

, quarantine of ships from, 1519.

, scarcity at, the King obliged to retire,

&c., 1312.

, trade with, 1369.

Narberth, rectory of, presentation, 2112.

Nares, George, Esq., serjeant-at-law, licences

to plead, 434, 1575, p. 676.
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Nasmyth, Robert, Esq., clerk of the admission
of " Nottars " iu Scotland, p. 511.

Naughton, Suffolk, rector of, 1163.

Naus, John, of Barnharrock, Esq., 446.

Naval operations, 87, 104, 189, 639.

provisions to be intercepted, 622.

Navigation, inland, &c., a treatise on, copy of
part of MS., &c., 1963.

Navy, the, certain of H.M.'s ships to remain
in the East Indies, 832.

, contract to supply the, p. 239.

, establishment of ships in time of
peace, &c., 772.

, ships ready for sea, &c., 1404, 1474.

...., ships and vessels paid off, 815.

captains actiugas custom-house officers,

2007-8.

, Commissioners of the, or Navy Board,
1204.

, bills of exchange on, not to be
paid without the King's order, 379.

, , cannot pay for any contract not

made by one of their own officers, 201.

, , letters or reports from, 101,866,
2061.

, , refuse to pay an overcharge,

580.

, Treasurer of the, p. 118, p. 236,

p. 672.

Neapolitan tartane plundered by an English

privateer, 230, 387.

Neats, WilHam, p. 122.

Nedham, William, of Trinity Hall, Cambridge,

degree, p. 654.

Neenwegen, Capt. P. H. Van, of the "Leawen-
horst,=' 647.

Nelson, William, the younger, of Beverley,

Gent., deceased, p. 345.

Nerbell, Isaac, of Southwark, manufacturer

of China ware, invention, 63.

Nesbitt, Consul, at the Canary Islands, 1608.

Netherlands, English Ambassador in the, see

Holland.

, Resident in, for Scotch affairs, 47,

764, 1173.

, Austrian, additional duty in, 947.

Nettleton, Robert,Esq., Governor of the Russia

Company, letters to or from, 543, 557,

619.

, ,
Treasurer of the Committee of

the Palatines, letters to and from, 1445,

1680, 1683.

Neuhaus, in the bishopric of Paderborn, 799.

Neunberg, John Jobst Van der, button maker,

free denizen, p. 671.

Neuss, 153.

Neutral Islands declared to remain to His

Majesty, Jesuits' estates in, claims on,

1669.

Neville, Mr., Secretary to the Embassy in

France, 809.

Nevilles of Billingbear, the, p. 247.

Nevis, Vice-Admiralty Court at, answer as to

Spanish complaints, 286.

Newbury, John, of St. Paul's Churchyard,
bookseller, invention, p. 497.

Newcastle, Duke of, (Thomas Holies,) [First

Lord of the Treasury,] 40, 164, 769,

2028.

, , , letters to, 148, 162.

, , Steward, &c., of Sherwood
Forest, appointments, p. 119, p. 671.

, , , succeeded, p. 236.

, , Lord Lieutenant, &c. of Middle-
sex, dismissed, 722.

, , created Baron Pelham, 745.

, , Keeper of the Privy Seal, ap-
pointment, p. 671.

, , , letter to, 1848.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 678.

coal trade, the masters' address to the
pitmen, 1900.

, explanation why the laws

are of no avail against a combination
of 4,000 pitmen, 1910.

, meeting of the magistrates

and gentlemen, ask advice of Govern-
ment, &c., 1907.

, suppression of riots of pit-

men, 1913.

, Commanding Officer at, 201.

, Deputy Lieutenants of, p. 234. (For

names see List.)

, embarkation of troops at, 314.

, Mayor of, 1907.

Newcombe, Dr. John, Dean of Rochester,

p. 653.

, Rt. Rev. Richard, Bishop of Llandaff,

translation, 423, 424.

New England, cost of building ships in, 2008.

, parts of, to be included in province

of Quebec, 993.

New Exchange Coffee House, 773.

Newey, John, the younger, of Cofton Hackett,

pardon, &c., 753, p. 361, 1162, p. 370.

New Forest, Warden, &c. of, 432.

Newfoundland, 267.

, additions to Government of, 993.

, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships

in, 1471, 1507, 1714.

, , instructions, 831, 917, 1257.

, engineers sent out to fix a suitable

situation for forts, &c. in, 1644-5.

, , orders, &c., in connexion with

their survey, 1654, 1658, 1664, 1706.

Fishery, Commander-in-chief of the

squadron for the protection of, 134,

1247.

, disputes with the French, de-

scription of the fishery, complaints

about encroachments, &c., 1074, 1094,

1267, 1275, 1295, 1370, 1395, 1471,

1507, 1712, 1714, 1722, 1873.

, forces in, contractor for victualling,

1679.

, , want ofvictuals for, 1679.
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Newfoundland

—

emit.

, Frenchmen brought from, 1978.

, Governor of, 134, 1247, 1617-8

, H.M.'s ships in, list of, 1507.

, Ordnance affairs, &c. at, 1642.

sea cow fishery in, 1507.

, &c., surveyor of the coasts of, 1507.

Newgate, capital convicts in, respited, 1572.

, condemned prisoners in, as to the re-

port on, 1019.

keeper of, warrants to, p. 248, p. 504,

2126.

New Hampshire, province of, conditions of

grant of a township in, 1786.

, Governor of, 2114.

, post in, answer as to the state

of the, 1638.

, troops furnished by, 98.

New Jersey, Governor of, 2114.

, islands near, not annexed to

any Government, 1768.

, the post in, 1657.

, troops furnished by, 98.

Newmarket, 551.

Newport (Rhode Island), situation of affairs

in, p. 610.

Newport Mercury, No. 370, a copy of the,

1940.

New Sarum, Recorder of, 419.

Newspapers, 290, 394,457, 471, 625, 641, 676,

681, 688, 696, p. 247, p. 248, 893-4,

948, 1064, 1119, 1168, 1200, 1343,

1357, 1399, 1516, 1959.

, authority to frank, 1302, 1305, 1948.

Newton, Lieut. Col., late Governor of Goree,

court-martial on, p. 130.

, Francis, a hostage in France, peti-

tion and case of, 1066, 1955.

, Mr. Isaac, of London, 618.

, Sir Isaac, President of the Royal

Society, 1407.

, Thomas, D.D., Precentor of York
Cathedral, succeeded, 742.

J , Bishop of Bristol, election, 423,

424.

, , , Canon Residentiary of St.

Paul's, appointment, p. 103.

Newtown, Lord, appointment in Ireland, 444.

New York, city of, cost of building [ships in,

2008.

^ , embarkation of troops at, 314.

, , an escheat in, 1537.

, , a letter from, 1940.

, , ordnance sent to, 254.

, ,
packet boats to, 42, 68, 75, 438,

756, 2124.

, , agent for, 1532.

, ship "Bculah" from, wrecked,

1515, 1528.

J
, transport service at, 1377.

,
College of, a brief coUeoting for, 886.

,
province of, 1616.

"""'_..,
, illicit trade in, 1531, 1535,

1840.

New York, province of—con*.

, , instrimaents used in public trans-

actions, &c. in, list sent, 1533.

, Lieut. Governors of, 1532-3,
1537.

, , and distribution of seizures, 1296,

1348.

, ,
parts of, to he included in the

province of Quebec, 993.

, ,
posts, ferries, &c. in, state of,

1532.

, troops furnished by, 98.

Nice, 732.

, Consul at, 1608.

, no duty paid for provisions for King's
ships at, 691.

, port of, suggested commerce through,

2085.

Nichola, Cape, 1843.

Nicholl, John Luke, Esq., appointment, 1151.

Nichols, George, 1749.

Nicholson, Mr. Alexander, minister of Pres-

ton and Buncle, 464.

, James and Robert, of Liverpool, in-

vention, p. 674.

, Mr. Malcolm, presentation, 448.

, Mr. Patrick, minister of Kiltarlaty,

deceased, 448.

Nicoll, Dr. John, Canon of Christj Chm'oh,
Oxford, &c., 2112.

, John, Secretary of Chelsea Hospital,

appointment, 1563.

, John Luke, Esq., Secretary, &c. of
Chelsea Hospital, appointment, 61,

1563.

NicoUs, Dr. Samuel, Master of the Temple,
1160.

Nicolson, John, water-bailiff of the river

Thames, 97.

Nidd, George, p. 500.

Niger, the river, 85.

Nisbett, Mr. Charles, preacher, appointment,
1175.

Nivernois, Due de, see French Ambassador,
(Nivemois).

Noakes, Elisha, p. 122.

Noble, Capt. Jerome, of the Corps of Invalids,

pension, &c., p. 376.

Noel, Chief Justice, Deputy to, 76.

Nominations, 419, 739, 1149, 2109.

Nordberg, Mr., petition, &c., 1408.

Norfolk, CO. of, High Sheriff of, warrant to,

p. 504.

, , militia of, to be allowed am-
munition, 911.

, Duke of, 1579.

, , Earl Marshal of England, see

Earl Marshal.

Herald of Arms Extraordinary, 419,

p. 131.

Normancross Hundred, rising of the mob in,

92.

Norso, Lazzaro Vitta, merchant, tree denizen,

p. 671.
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North, Lord, (Frederick North, Esq.,) ap-
pointments, "51, p. 360.

North America, see America, North.

Northampton, co. of, militia raised in, 1700.

, , robberies, &c. in, 1293.

, , Sheriff and Under Sheriff of,

1293.

, Earl of, H.M.'s Ambassador in Venice,
see Venice, English Ambassador in,

(Northampton.)

, town of. Mayor of, letter from, 1685.

, , quartering of dragoons in,

1685.

North Britain, see Scotland.

North Briton, the, (various numbers,) reports,

warrants, &c. connected with, 688,

p. 248, 893, 894, 1168, 1357, 1399.

, proof sheets or copies of 641, 696,

1399.

, (No. 45), printers, publishers, &c.,

pardon to, 1573.

, , indict the Solicitor to the Trea-

sury for perjury, 1575.

Northbrook, Mr., concerned in writing the

Free Enquirer, 681.

Northern Circuit, Justices of Assize of, mem.
of a letter to, 1843.

Northesk, Earl of, letter from, 953.

Northey, Lieut. Col., 1^83.

Northfleet, Kent, vicarage of, 1152.

Northington, Earl of, creation of, 1567.

North Island, 1870.

North Leigh, co. of Edinburgli, ministers of,

3133.

Northumberland, co. of, grand jury of, zealous

conduct, 369.

, , riots and rioters in, 107, 149,

159, 171-3, 241, 247, 269, 378.

, Earl of, letters to or from, 107, 173,

312, 1601, 1910.

, , Lord Lieutenant of Middlesex,

appointment, 727, p. 238.

, , , letter to, 1747.

, , Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, see

Ireland, Lord Lieuti^iant of, (North-

umberland).

Norton, Mr., letter to, 1608.

Fletcher, or Sir Fletcher, one of

H.M.'s counsel, licences to plead, 65,

434, p. 676.

, engaged for the Crown in the

case of the Northumberland rioters, 278.

, directed to prosecute the

authors of the "Essay on Woman,"

&c., 1085.

, Attorney General, letter of dis-

missal, 1845.

, John, surgeon, patent medicine,

p. 498.

Norwalk, Connecticut, 1611.

Norway, complaint as to a ship taken on coast

of, 1767.

, contraband trade from, report as to,

to be sent, 1388.

Norway

—

cont.

.discoveries in the iron manufacture
made by a visit to, 1359.

, encouragement towards depredations

on British cruisers in ports of, 333.

, French privateers larking on the

coast of, 544.

, illegal capture in a port of, 518.

Norwich, Bethel Lunatic Hospital in, charter,

p. 671.

, Bishop of, conge d'elire, assent, &c.,

423, 424.

, ,
(Thomas,) appointment, p. 103.

, Deans of, 423, 2112.

manufactures, duty laid on, in Hano-
ver, 1503, 1508, 1513, 1549.

, M.P. for, 1508.

Nott, Fettiplace, Esq., appointment, 739,

p. 215.

, , letter to, 1148.

Nottingham, 621.

, CO. and town of. Lord Lieutenants,

&c. of, 722, 727, p. 238.

Nova Acta Historico Ecclesiastica, published

in Germany, 925.

Nova Scotia, 1507, 1951.

, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s forces

in, 379, 408.

, Govemor-in-chicf of, 1008,2114.

, Secretary to, p. 317.

, parts of, to be included in province of

Quebec, 993.

, Vice-Admiralty Court in, ship con-

demned by, 65.

"Nuestra Senora de Begona," Spanish ship,

seized, 30.

Nuey, John, of Cofton Hackett, pardon, &c.,

753, p. 361, 1162, p. 370.

Nugent, Mr., 1956.

,E obert, Esq.,Vice-Treasurer of Ireland,

oiBce renewed, 444, p. 252, 1171.

Nunn, George, Gent., 751.

, John, late a Lieutenant in H.M.'s ser-

vice, barbarous treatment of, 1031.

, Robert, Gent., appointment, 751.

, .memorial, 1021.

Nuttal, Mr., letter to, 1882.

Nymcge, French troops at, &c., 153.

0.

Oakes, assault on one, 65.

, Charles, Gent., appointment, 1149.

O'Bryen, Capt., of H.M.S. " Juno," extracts,

&c. from, 1466, 1505.

Offices, &c., grants of, 432, 751, 1160, 1573,

2119.

of public trust, not suffered by law to

pass as chattel interests, 596.
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O'Klaherty, Mr. James, supposed under sen-

tence for having been in the French
service, 1262, 1273, 12S1.

Ogilvie, Major, of the 9th Regiment, instruc-

tions, 999.

, Lieut. Patrick, convicted of incest

and murder, letter, reports, &c., relative

to, 1914-5-6, 1925, 1930, 1939, 1942,

1949, 1968, 1972, 1979, 1986, 1989,

1991-2,1994,2011, p. 670.

Ogle, Capt, 1735.

, , of H.M.S. "Aquilou," letter

from, 385.

O'Hara, Charles, Quartermaster General of

the forces in Portugal, appointment,

p. 217.

, , pension, &c., p. 375 (2).

, , Ranger of the Curragh of

Kildare, p. 509.

, , , additional salary, p. 136,

p. 686.

, Col., stores demanded by, 2078,

p. 678.

, Jiimes, Esq., p. 652.

Ohio, correspondence with the troops on the,

1616.

O'Keefe, Owen, of Long Acre, eoachmaker,
inventions, p. 362, p. 497.

Oldys, "William, Esq., Norfolk Herald of

Arms Extraordinary, p. 131.

Oliver, Thomas, Supervisor, p. 365.

Ohnias, John, of New Hall, Essex, Esq.,

creation, 569, 760.

Omar Rais, Ambassador from Algiers, see

Algerine Ambassador.

Onassigonny or Onassiganny (Island of

St. Vincent), 1509, 1520, 1751.

Onslow, Lord, H M.'s Lieutenant of Surrey,

209, 210.

, George, Esq., appointment, p. 673.

Oostfiise, troops designed to seize on, 153.

Ophaly, Eail of, creation of, 442.

Oporto, British factory at, complaint against

Portugal from, 1613, 1829.

, English Consul at, 226, 530, 608,

1608.

, irregularities by English convicts at,

198.

, letters for, route of, 938.

Oran (Barbary), 1362.

, Algerine schooner seized in, by
Spaniards, 1996.

, attack of, proposal for, 577, 610.

, , by whom projected, 1352.

ship chased into, 189.

Orange Country (New York), an escheat in,

1537.

, Mary Princess of, death of, 2100.

Orchell made from British rock or stone moss,

p. 240.

Order in Council of June 1, 1763, mentioned,

1296.

Ordnance, Board of, letter to, 1456.

, , reports, &c., 897, 1012, 1205,.

1219, 1286, 1288, 1328, 1441, 1467,

1632, 1642, 1660, 1664, 1780-1, 1977,

2078.

, clerk of the, 437.

, keepers of, p, 238, 2119.

, Lieut. General of the, (Marquess of

Granby,) allowance, 437.

, , , letter from, 575.

, , , proposal for extra pay
to soldiers marching through Holland,
715-6.

, , (Major General George Towns-
hend,) 911.

, , , appointment, 1160.

, , , allowance, 1164.

Master General of the, also Master
General of the Ordnance in Ireland,

1977.

, ,
gives orders ex-officio to en-

gineers, 1644.

, ,
(Lord Viscount Ligonier,) 347.

613.

, , letters from, 125, 603,
731, 817,824.

, , letters to, 108, 256. 463,
499, 527, 587, 606, 615, 652, 708, 716,
728, 823.

, , , reports as to prisoners of
war, 463, 621.

, , , warrants to, p. 248, p. 249.

, , (Marquess of Granby,) 1503.

, , appointment, 1160.

, , letters from, 897, 1012,
1205, 1219, 1286, 1313, 1328, 13.54,

1364, 1373, 1379, 1381, 1400, 1405,
1467, 1632, 1642, 1660, 1780-1, 1964.

, , , letters, &c. to, 835, 863,
905, 911, 936, 1006, 1045, 1134, 1168,
1224, 1379, 1411, 1415, 1433, 1473,
1554, 1617, 1637, 1654, 16589, 1682,
1772, 1820, 1946, 2123.

, Master Smith to the, 433.

, Master Surveyor of the, is Master
Surveyor of Great Britain and Ireland
by patent, 1977.

, office of, charges upon, 1780-1,
1820.

, , confirmation of establishment,
437.

, principal officers of, see Ordnance
Board.

Secretary of the, (John Boddington,")
letters to or from, 1443, 1446,1452-3,
1469, 1484, 1503,, 1511, 1525, 1635,
1639.

, stores remaining in Great Britain,
1977.

, , return of, to be made, p. 678.

, Surveyor General of the, (Sir Charles
Frederick,) letter to, 1 193.
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Ordnance

—

emit.

, Tvan-ants, 67, 68, 437, 755, 1165,
1577, p. 505,2123.

in England, what they supply troops
in Ireland with, 398.

in Ireland, see Ireland.

Oresund, Consulage on British ships passing,
asked for, 2023.

Orford, George Earl of. Keeper of Hyde Park,
appointment, 1149.

, , letters to, 1579, 1681,
2125.

Orfordness, the yachts seen off, 295.

Oriental languages, interpreter of, and his

allowance, 136, 928.

, person skilled in the, 1488.

Orkney and Zetland, Commissary of, 765.

, Sheriffs Depute of, 1590.

Ormistoun, parish of, 1985.

Orwell, Baron, (Francis,) creation of, 760.

, , one of the Commissioners of

Trade, &c., appointment, p. 236, p. 360,

p. 496.

Deputy Lieutenant of Suffolk,

1883.

, letters to, 1877, 1901.

, , libel on, 1162.

Osbaldeston, Dr. Richard, (called Robert in

one instrument,) Bp. of Carlisle, trans-

lated to London, 742, 743.

, , death of, 1564.

Osborn, Admiral, 1135.

, Henry, Esq., appointment, p. 238.

Osborne, Edward, Leicester carrier, 1112.

, Capt. Thomas, additional half pay,

p. 508.

, Mr. or Sir William, member of the

Irish Ho. of Commons, 1125, 1213.

Osnaburg, bishopric of, contribution levied on,

782.

, contributions claimed by the

French from, 851.

, hostages at, 782, 806.

Ossorio, Chevalier, Minister and First Secre-

tary of State of the King of Sardinia,

598.

Ossory, Bishops of, 1793, 2128.

Ostend, 678.

fishing boats carrying passengers to

be seized, 376.

packet boats, as to the passengers in

,

fare, &c., 1929.

passes, fishing vessels with, un-

molested, 30.

, Vioe-Consul at, 1529.

Oswald, Japies, Esq., a Lord of the Treasury,

appointment, 751.

, , Vice-Treasurer of Ireland, ap-

pointments, 1171, p. 687.

, , Moderator of the Scotch General

Assembly, see Scotland, Charch,

General Assembly, Moderator of, (Os-

wald).

Oswald

—

cont,

, John, D.D., late a Prebendary of

Westminster, 742.

, , made Bishop of Clonfert, &c.,

567,761.

, , translated to Dromore, 1170.

, , translated to Raphoe, 1170.

, Thomas, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Oswego, 1602.

Oswestry, Recorders of, 1562.

Ottoman Porte, treaties with the, nothing but
truces, 3 535.

, See also Turkey.

Our, Mr. Andrew, deceased, p. 255.

Outstanding debt, the, suggestions for pay-
ment of, 2034.

Outworks, stop put to making gardens on,

437.

Overton, Thomas, of Sturt Street, Bloomsbury,
ironmonger, invention, p. 239.

Owen, Col., regiment of, 971.

Oxford, High Sheriff of, letter to, 1709.

Univ. of, Canons of Christchurch in,

423, 1152 (2), 2112(2).

, Professor of Modem History in,

419.

, .Reader or Professor of Greek
in, 1152.

, Regius Professor of Divinity in,

1152.

Oxley, Joseph, of Russell Factory, Northum-
berland, miller, invention, p. 363.

Oxnam, church and parish of, ministers of,

p. 380.

Packet boats, 26, 42, 72, 75, 122, 438,

231, 240, 643,756,933,938,958,1137,
1165, 1188, 1578, 1929,2124.

, exemption of, from certain dues, 1188.

, restrictions as to passengers taken off,

707.

Paderborn, 153, 665.

Padmore, John, grant of a Poor Knight's place

to, p. 222.

Page of the Bedchamber, a, p. 371.

Pages of the Back Stairs, list, livery to, p. 129.

of the Presence and Grooms of the

Great Chamber, liveries to, p. 131.

Painter, John, a madman at Ipswich, threatens

the King, 880, 931.

Palais, in Belleisle, port df, 755.

, siege of, as to artillery doing duty at,

294.

Palairet, Martha, pension, p. 686.

Palatines desirous of going to Carolina, 1680,

1683.

, Treasurer of the Committee of the,

1680.
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Palliser, Capt., 139.

, , of the " Shrewsbury," takes

possession of a Danish vessel carrying
French goods, 32 1, 361.

, Hugh, Captain or Commodore, Com-
mander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships at, and
Governor of Newfoundland, &c., 1247,
1617-18, 1642.

, accounts from, 1471,
1507.

, , instructions to be sent to,

in connexion with a survey, 1645,
1654, 1658, 1706.

, , , instructions for, 1712,
1714, 1722.

, letter to, 2079.

Talmer, Mr. J., letter from, 2004.

Palmerston, Henry Viscount, appointment,

p. 672.

Panbride, church and parish of, ministers of,

1176.

Pancras church, 41.

Paolucci, Marquis of. Envoy Extraordinary
from the Duke of Modena, 1578.

P.aper Office, the, arrangement, calendaring,

&c. in, p. 505.

deposit in, and subsequent issue

out of, of documents, 2108.

Papers and Records in Whitehall, Keeper of,

p. 237.

Collector and Transmitter of> the, an
officer called, oath of office, &c., 2108.

Papist, ability of a, to cut off an entail, 366.

Paplay, Mr., an agreement for marine recruits

with, 954.

Papon, Peter, a Poor Knight of Windsor,
leave of absence, p. 222.

Pardon offered for discovery of accomplices,
1293.

Pardons, sec Criminals, pardons, &c.

Paris, 123, p. 245 (2), 854, 1365, 2042, 2081,
2097.

, H.M.'s Minister or Ambassador in,

see France, English Ambassador in.

, Parliament of, decree of, in respect of
claims on the Jesuits, 1699, 1707.

, Tournelle Criminelle at, a plainte

before, 854, 861, 887.

Park, James, of " Bartholomew the Great,"

Middx., invention, p. 363.

Parker, Richaid, a Serjeant in McDowall's
Independent Battalion, 517.

Parkinson, Edmund, 2121.

Parks (Royal), permissions to pass through
the, 439, 757, 1106, 1579, 1681, 2125.

, property in the, probable to come in

question on a trial, p. 242.

, repairs, &c. in, by whom done, 217.

Parliament, Act of, relief from an, to be

obtained only by another Act, 2053.

,
(both Houses,) addresses from, on

the peace, 713.

, , army only to be increased by
authority of, p. 211.

40362.

Parliament (both Houses)

—

cont.

, , constant unanimity in, 489.

, , King's address at opening of,

translation of, 348.

, , papers laid before, 479, 699,
1607.

, , , proceedings in, 1077.

, , scandalous reflections upon, 676.

, (House ofLords,) Scotch Peers to sit

in, 151, 197,200.

, form for voting by proxy
for, 173.

, , address on the peace from, as to

the motion for, 711.

, interposition of, in a verdict of

the Scotch Court of Justiciary, 1992.

, , message from His Majesty to,

as to prisoners of war, 1601, 1607.

, , orders two Indians to betaken
care of, 1697.

, , resolution upon the " Essay on
Woman," &c., 1079, 1085.

, (House of Commons,) addresses or

resolutions of, 1634, 1636, 1699, 1700,

1723, 1731.

, officers on the Irish establish-

ment having seats in, as to, 478.

, , Speaker of, 867, 871, 874.

, , Under Clerk of, p. 236.

in Ireland, see Ireland.

Parma, Duchy of, transferred to Austria

p. 469.

Parslow, General, 370.

Parsons, Mr. Henry, oldest councillor in

Manilla, p. 586.

Partridge, Capt., Commandant of Marigalante
59.

Pasig, port of, 1865.

Pasley, Mr., 1850.

Passes for ships, see Mediterranean passes.

Passports or passes, 34, 37, 280, 440, 707, 758
1167, 1580.

for [English] officers in foreign ser-

vice, no security, &c., 1454.

Paston or Pastern, Mr. William, 1216.

, Righ^ Hon. William, 1428.

Patents for inventions, see Inventions.

Paterson, James, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

, John, Esq., appointment, 422.

, Peter, convict sentenced to death, 312.

Patrons, rights of, 464.

PatshuU, a house to be named, in co. or
Wicklow, 2047.

Patterson, Marcus, Esq., appointment, p. 507.

I'au, coinage at, 1206.

Paul, Horatio, who killed his antagonist in a
duel, 1788.

, , , pardon, 2119.

, Sir Onesiphorus, of Woodchesler, Glou-
cestershire, Knt., made a Baronet, 745.

Pavonorius, George, Esq., Pago of the Back
Stairs, p. 129.

Paw^ctt, George, Esq., dismissed, 916.

3c
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Pay of newly appointed oincers, -when com-
meucing, 193.

Payne, Capel, Esq., town clerk of Gloucester,

1562.

, John, Paternoster Eow, bookseller,

licence to print, 2122.

, Philip, commander of the ship *' Suc-
cess," 1098.

Peace, preliminary articles of, 675, 684.

, , addresses on, 711, 713.

Peach, Thomas Dingley, Esq., p. 676.

Peacock, Jeremiah, 62.

Pearson, Col., 537.

, Isaac, p. 122.

Peddle, Somersetshire, 637.

Peebles, Clerk of the Commissariat of, p. 379.

Peel, Isle of Man, 1903.

William, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Peele, "William, Esq., appointment, 741.

Peerage (English), a complete, 2122.

Peerages, &c., see Creations.

PeerSjE., an officer in H.M.'s service, inhuman
conduct of, 1021.

, precedency of the new, p. 130.

Pegge, Samuel, Esq., Groom of the Privy

Chamber, p. 371.

, Strelley, Esq., a Groom of the Privy

Chamber, p. 371.

Peinier, Marquis de, Intendant of the Wind-
ward Islands, 1825.

Peirson, Col., Commissary General, defects in

the Commissariat, &c., 164, 177.

Pelhnm, Baron, creation of, 745.

,Thomas, Esq., appointments, p. 237(2)

.

, , of Stanmer, Sussex, Esq., re-

mainder of a barony secured to, 745.

Pell, Mrs. Jacobinc, 1797.

Pelontier, Joseph, a shopkeeper in Minorca,

murder of, p. 671.

Pembroke, Earl of. Lord Lieutenant of Wilts,

236.

,
letter from, and reply, 935.

, , regiment of Dragoons of, 1692.

, and Countess of, to pass through

the parks, 1579 (2).

Penn, John, Deputy Governor of Pennsyl-

vania, 2114.

, , letter from, 1616.

Penneck, Eichard, clerk, M.A., presentation,

p. 653.

Pennethorne, Peter, tried for a fraud, 45.

Pennsylvania, college of, a brief collecting

for, 886.

.Deputy Governor of, 1616, 2114.

, free from illicit trade, 2114.

, islands near, not annexed to any

Government, 1768.

, posts and ferries in state of, 1616.

, troops furnished by, 98.

Penny, William, p. 122.

Pennyfather, Mr. Matthew, pension, 1171.

Penryn (Cornwall), Mayor of, letter to, 1086.

, ,wreckedship plundered by the

inhabitants, 1086, 1105, 1111.

Pensacola, 2008.

, address of the inhabitants of,&c., 2008.

, commerce with the Spaniards in,

advantage of, &c., 2007.

, state of the regiments at, 1351.

, Spanish vessels in, treatment of,

1627-8.

, surgeon to the hospital for the forces

in, 2111.

troops sent to, apprehended distress

of, 999.

Pensioners, Band of. Captain and other

ofScers of, p. 96, 740, p. 505.

Pensions in Ireland, see Ireland, pensions in.

Pentland Firth to the Mull of Galloway,

H.M.'s Justiciary Baillie from, 1174.

PentoD, Hemy, jun., Esq., appointment, p. 120.

Penyston, Powney, Esq., appointment, 2109.

Penzance, disbursements by corporation of,

113.

, French ship unjustly seized iu, 1203.

Perambulator or measuring wheel, a, p. 674.

Perceval, Hon. Charles George, Esq., appoint-

ments, p. 496, p. 505.

, Hon. Spencer, Esq., appointments,

p. 496, p. 505.

Peren Zabulon, (f Perranzabuloe), Cornwall,

inhuman conduct of the inhabitants,

1460.

Perfect, William, Mayor of Pontefract, 739.

"Permission ships," the, passports for, 1282.

Perott, John, under keeper of St. James's
Park, p. 242.

Perpignan cathedral, a Canon of, 1615.

Perrott, George, King's counsel, 65.

, Baron of the Exchequer, 1439,

1451.

, , , letter to, 1741.

Perry, Mr., see Pery below.

Persia, the trade with, through Russia, 680,'

1599.

Perth, shire of. Clerk to the Justices of the

Peace in, 1175.

, , opinion in, 957.

, , signal service in an election for,

1350.

Pery or Perry, Mr., proceedings of, in the

House of Commons in Ireland, 1075,

1080, 1090, 1U7, 1211, 1213.

Peterborough, Bishop of, conge d'ehre, &c.
for the election of, 1564, 1565.

, Deans of, 1564.

Peterhead, church and parish of, ministers of,

p. 380.

Petersburg, 628.

, building of lighters by English mer-
chants at, 680.

, H.M.'s Minister at the Court of, see

Kussia, English Envoy, See., in.

, trade projected to Lisbon from, 1816
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" Petit Nord," the French going to send ships

of force into the harbours of the, 1714,
1722.

Petitions from Crimipals, see Criminals,

petitions.

Pett, John, admitted into the Charterhouse,

p. 480.

Pettat, John, clerk, presentation, 11.52.

Petticrew, Mr., Consul in Morroco, 192, 1543.

Peyton, Capt., senior officer of H.M.'s ship

in the Downs, 376.

Phelps, Richard, 31.

, , Esq., to pass through the Horse
Guards, p. 503.

, Under Sccretarj- in the Northern
Department, see Secretary of State,

Northern Department, Under Secretary

to, (Phelps).

Philadelphia, Assembly at, resolutions, &c. of

the, 1940.

, the posts irom, 1616.

Phllibot, Capt., case of, relative to the port of

Forteaux, 2079.

Philippen in Moldavia, Protestant colonies at,

and their appHcation for a collection

for a schoolhouse, &o. there, &c., 886,

935.

" Philippina," the, a prize, p. 455.

Pliilippiae Islands, restitution of part of, to

Spain, 966.

, Spanish Governor, &c. of, 1865.

PhiUps, Col., 897.

, William, of the parish of St. Mary-
in-Botham, near York, Esq., change of

name, p. 131.

Philipps, Sir John, letter to, 1270.

Philipstown in Ireland, 721.

Phillips, Jeremiah, B.A., presentation, 2U2.

, Lieut. Col., Inspector, &c. of the artil-

lery in Gibraltar, &c., allowance, 1577.

, William, admitted into the Charter-

house, p. 480.

Phirmaunds, article relating to, 1250, 1265.

Picardy, French troops on coast of, 521.

Pickel, John, Gent., appointment, p. 237.

Pickering, George, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

whitesmith, invention, 2120.

Pictet, Col., for 20 years in a public correspon-

dence, 1969.

Pie Powder Court, grant of a, p. 237.

Pierce, Thomas, of Billiter Square, discoverer

of a styptic, 907,909.

Pierie, Mr. John, appointment, p. 512.

Pigeon Island, capitulation of, 534.

Piggott, John, of Wokingham, 419.

Pigot, George, late Governor of Fort St.

George in the East Indies, &c., baro-

netcy, 1567.

, , created Baron Pigot, 2047,

2127.

Pinfold, Mr., Governor of Barbadoes, 1691,

2105,2114.

Pipon, Mr. Thomas, H.M.'s gamekeeper in

Jersey, 96, 419.

Piracies in the Channel, reward suggested
for discovery of the offenders, 1956.

Piiates, procedure for execution of, &c., 551.

Pitman, Lieut., acting engineer in Mobille,

1735.

Pitt, Anne, pensions in Ireland, 444, p. 508.

, Benjamin, 753.

, Mr. George, [H.M.'s Envoy Extraordi-

nary] in Turin, 1957.

, Lady Hester, made a Baroness, 324,
426.

, John, Esq., Surveyor of Woods, letter

to, 217.

Thomas, Esq., appointments, p. 360,

p. 672.

, Rt. Hon. William, Secretary of State,

see Secretary of State, Southern De-
partment, (Pitt).

Placentia, duchy of, transferred to Austria,

p. 469.

, (Newfoundland), 1471.

, castle of, 1617.

, garrison of, petition from soldiers of,

sent, &c., 1618.

, Lieut. Governor of, 374.

Plaisantine Convention, act of guaranty given
to, dropped on the Kentish road, 1028.

Pleydell Bouverie, see Radnor, Earl of.

Plowman, Thomas, of Cofton Ilackett, yeo-
man, 753, 1162.

Plumer, Thomas, as to the commercial re-

lations with Portugal, 1536.

Plymouth, 786.

, Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s ships

in, 1663, 1898.

, Commissioner of H.M.'s Navy at,

1663.

, docks, &c. at, plot to burn, 1663.

, *' Henriette Victoire," French ship,

detained at, 1534, 1612, 1622.

, , , actions for, 1771.

, prisoners of war at, danger appre-
hended from, &c., 571, 613, 621.

, ships driven into, 71.

, society of French Protestants at,

1046, 1141.

Pocock, John, of Binfield, 419.

Pococke, Vice Admiral Sir George, 611,

1548.

, accidents to the squadron of,

784.

, , made a K.C.B., collar, &c. for,

p. 130.

, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Ossory, trans-

lation, 2128.

Pocomoke in Maryland, collector of, and
smuggling, &c. there, 1748.

PodoHa, 925.

Poer, Sir Roger le, title by descent from, 1237.

3 C 2
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Poland, King of, <k'claration, 123. I

, and Elector of Saxouy, Envoy '

Extraordinary from, (Count Eiusiedel,)

1166.

, .Minister of the, (Count deRiau-
court,) 1167.

, Eepublic of, Envoy Extraordinary
from, to notify the death of the King,
1580.

Pole, Lieut. Geul., as to prisoners of war,

571, 613.

Polignac, Mr., cause of his disgrace, 153.

Political Controversy or Weekly Magazine^
893.

Pollard, John Carter, of Marylebone, Esq.,

1575.

PolUngton, Lord, to be Earl Mexborough,
&c., 2047, 2127.

I'oUock, Thomas, minister of Ednam, p. 512.

, William, clerk in the Secretary of

Ktate's office, 912, 986, 1305, 1853,

1859.

Pollok, Dr., academy of, professor of mathe-
matics in, 1728.

" Polly," ship impressed into II.M.'s service,

246.

Pomeroy, Lieut. Col., proposal to raise a
regiment, 375, 410.

Pomeroy's regiment, the 123rd, disbanded, 845.

Pompadour, Madame de, 123.

Pondicherry, 1744.

, collects of thanksgiving for reduction
of, p. 103.

, French officers taken at, 597.

Pouinskij, Count, Envoy Extraordinary from
Poland, passport, 1580.

Ponsonby, John, Speaker of the Irish House
of Commons and one of the Lords
Justices, p. 129, p. 134, 497, 574, 1323.

, , , promises of support from,
&e., 346, 355.

, , , situation in Ireland, con-
duct, &c., 1038, 1048.

Pontefract, Mayor of, 739.

Recorder of, 739, p. 215.

Pool, Nevinson, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Poole, town clerks of, 1562,

Poor, collection for the, see London, poor of.

Popery, Acts to prevent growth of, 32, 20GG.

I-'opham, Mr., H.M.'s Consul at Tetuan
(Morocco), 308, 380, 1032, 1053,1608.

, , , ill-treatment of, &c., 1543.

Porbeck, Major, 2006.

Porchester Castle, French prisoners in, 129.

Fort au Paix, 881.

Portbihan, see Westloe.

Porte, the, see Turkey.

Porten, Consul, Madrid, letter to, 160S.

Porter, James, Esq , or Sir James, H.M.'s
Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court
of Brussels, see Brussels, English Envoy,
&c. at.

, William, Gent., appointment, p. 478.

Port Hillsborough, newly discovered harbour

on the coast of Africa, 1631.

Portland Castle, Captain of, 422.

,Duke of, (William Henry,) appoint-

ment, 2110.

Port I'Orient, 777.

Porto Bello, account of strength of, 2008.

Portodally, information as to the state of,

1614.

Port Patrick, 537.

Portsmouth, 201, 254, 635-6, 777, 817, 1404,

1944, 1974.

, baggage at, belonging to an Ambas-
sador, 1962.

, Commander of H.M.'s ships at, 1GG3.

, Commissioner of H.M.'s navy at, 1663.

, docks, &c. at, suspected plot to burn,

1663.

, erection of a gun wharf. Sec. at, 437.

, independent companies embarked at,

for Lisbon, 689.

, prisoners of war at, 621.

, repairs, &c. of a Dutch ship in, 251,

256.

two smiths' shops near the Camber
magazine at, 1511, 1525.

, woman killed at, by a marine trying

to keep off people from one of H.M.'s

ships, 632.

Portugal, artillery, &c. sent to, 755.

, British trade in, applications for re-

di-ess renewed, 1613.

, complaint of British factories against,

1829, 1839.

, Court of, demands on, remainixig

unsettled, 1765.

, English Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary in, (Earl of Ivin-

noul,) 1, 223, 248, 1613, 1829.

, Hospital for the Forces io, appoint-

ments in, p. 217.

, King of, Irish Roman Catholics pro-

posed ^0 be employed in service of,

&c.,504, 509, 523, 555.

, , not precluded by treaty from
granting exclusive privileges to his

subjects, 1613.

, , ordnance stores supplied to, 755.

, ,
part of ordnance sent, to be

charged to, 606.

, the 1,000 men destined for, 537.

, pioneers to serve in, 642.

, proposal to send the Roman Catholic

regiments to, artfully connected with

the riots in Ireland, 560.

, Quartermaster General, &c. of the

Forces in, p. 217.

, redress for British merchants from,

l.-JSG.

, Russian trade with, project of a, 1816,

, transports for the troops in, 810.

, treaty with, in 1G61, effect of, 1536.
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Portuguese Envoy Extraordinary or Minister

(M. deMello), 755, 1816.

Post, William, B.A., dispensation to, 744.

» the, &c., in the colonies, 1532, 160G,

1611, 1616, 1626, 1638, 1657.

Postage allowed free, &c., 110, 323, 616,

630, 682-3, 986, 088, 1016, 1229,

1241, 1303, 1305, 1316, 1838, 1846,
1853-3-4.

, name to he erased from the list,

384.

Postmasters General, H.M.'s, 938, 1188, 1905.

, authorized to open letters, 1031,

1035, 1061.

, letters from, 938,1188.

.letters to, 110, 187, 196, 284,

333, 616. 620, 682-3, 707, 768, 773,

913, 986, 1016, 1137, 1241,1302,1305,

1316, 1838, 1846, 1853-3-4, 1905,

1929, 1948, p. 681.

, Secretary to the, letter to, 1814.

Postmasters between Dover and London, com-
plaint against, 631, 638.

Post Office, Comptroller of the, authority to,

to open letters, applied for, 1966.

, Secretary of the, see Potts,Henry,

beloio.

, Surveyors appointed to report on

the, 385.

Posts, bye-way and cross road, naiTative as

to, 385.

Potenger, Kichard, in the Secretary of State's

Office, 110.

, Esq., a Clerk of the Privy Seal,

&c., appointment, p. 360.

Potter, a messenger, 438.

Pottinger, Kichard, Esq., letter to, 962.

Potts, Henry, ilr. or Esq., Secretary to the

Post Office, 385.

, ,' letters to or from,

42, p. 17, 75, 231, 438, 631, 638, 756,

1859, 2134.

Pough, John Frederick, a convict, 2126.

I'oulett, Earl, application as to com-ts-martial

from, 1018.

, ,letter to, 318.

, , proceeding for raising the

Militia in Somersetshire by, 344, 413.

,
Lord Lieut, of Somersetshire,

reflections in a newspaper on, 1064.

Powell, Capt., conduct of, in the Dublin riots,

2010.

, Harcourt, Esq., Lieutenant of the

Pensioners, appointment, 420.

, , , succeeded, 740.

, John, Esq., appointment, 1151.

Powis, Earl of, 1883.

Pownall, John, Esq., Secretary to the Com-
missioners for Trade and Plantations,

see Trade, Board of. Secretary to.

Po-vvnoll, Capt., of the " Favorite,'' complaint

agaiust, 138.

Prado, Abraham, of Billiter Square, London,

and Samuel, bis sou, aliens, 751.

Prague, battle of, 58.

Praslin, Due or Mons. de. 854, 1384, 1487

1545,1620,1622.

, , complaints by, 1393, 1824.

, , letter from, 770.

Pratt, 0., Attorney General, see Attorney
General.

, Chief Justice, created a Baron, 2115.

Prayer, forms of, revision of, 315, p. 103.

Precedency of the new Peers, p. 247.

Preliminary articles of peace, the, 675, 684.

, ratification of, 694.

Presbyterians, the, blamed for the riots in

Rhode Lsland, p. 611.

Prescot, Mr. George, merchant, London,
1339, 1347.

Presentation, a, promised during an elec-

tioneering contest, 1938.

Presentations, see Scotland, Church, pre-

sentations.

letters as to, 233.

Preston, Patiiek, Esq., appointment, 741.

and Buncle, church and parish of,

right of presentation to, 406, 464.

, presentation made, p. 141.

Prevost, Lieut. Col., of 60th or Eoyal Ame-
rican Foot, iustructious, 999.

Price, Mr., 1447.

, Benjamin, of VVapping, invention, 63.

, John, p. 365.

, of Corfe Castle, p. 676.

, , vicar of Epsom, 65.

Prideaux, Sir John, refusal to give up Militia

arms, 1441, 1443, 1446, 1453-3, 1456,

1484.

Prime, Mr. Serjeant, determination of patent
of, 1070.

Prince, birth of a, announced, and letters of no-
tification sent, 970, 1886, 1888,1890-1.

, ....... guns fired for, 1164, p. 678.

"William, p. 500.

Princes of the Koj'al Family, mem. relating to

the deaths, &c. of, 2100.

Prince's Island, 1870.

Pringle, , of Edgefield, Esq., an Ordinary
Lord of Session, 1589.

, Walter, Sheriff Depute of Eoxhurgh,
450.

Print and pubHsh, licences to, see Licences.

Printed votes, &c., authority to frank, see

Postage allowed free.

Prisoner of war, murder by a, 531, 542.

Prisoners of war, 587, 1422.

ai'ticles proposed for guarding,
451.

, authority to release, 847.

, Commissioners for taking care
of and exchanging, 818, 847, 876.

, , answers to objections,
1495-6.

I , inquiry as to suitable

places for prisons, 613.

, , report as to French officers,

HiO; 477.
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Prisoners of war

—

cont.

, convention for payment of ex-
penses of, sent, 1686.

, daily allowance of food, &c.,
1495.

, exchange of, 170, 477.

, maintenance, accounts for, and
settlement of, 685, 844, 856, 1403, 1458,
1541, 1600-1, 1607, 1828, 1844, 1860,
1866, 1933, 2051-2.

, passes granted to, and return of,

to France, 799.

, places of confinement, number,
&c., 571, 613, 615, 621, 818, 876.

Priyate suits, not in the usual course of

H.M.'s prerogative to aid, 593.

Privateers in the Mediterranean, commissions
to, advised to be discontinued, 732.

Privy Council, capability of the Attorney
General to be a member of, 1049, 1055.

, Clerks of the, p. 118, 751, p. 496.

(improper to say what will be
done respecting a bill from Ireland by,
413.

, oaths taken before the, 213.

See also Council.

Councillor, oath taken by a, and fees

paid, 1831.

Councillors to whom the motion for

an address was sent, 711.

Seal, Clerks of the, p. 119, p. 360.

Commissioners of the, 423,

p. 119, p. 237.

, , warrants to, 441, 759.

, Keeper of the, p. 100, p. 101,

p. 119(2), p. 503.

, , allowance, &c., p. 100,

p. 101, p. 348, p. 682.

, appointments, p. 360,

p. 671.

, letter to, 1601.

, , to pass through the parks,

p.503, p. 680.

, warrants to, p. 131, p. 371,

p. 682.

, warrants to pass the,&c.,p. 100,

p.220, p. 348, p. 682.

of Scotland, see Scotland.

Prizage and butlerage, duties of, continued,

p. 137.

Prize, difficulty about the recovery of a, 544.

retaken in a neutraljport, suits arising

out of, 1646.

unlawfully taken, 1813.

Prizes, 1341, 1510.

, Admiralty Courts have determination

about, 1486.

, directions as to, 409.

, disposal of, a constant practice in,

333.

, hostages for ransom of, 1190, 1208,

1244, 1268, 1319, 1416.

Prizes

—

cont.

, list of, 578.

owners of, how to be compelled to

redeem hostages, 1200, 1244.

Proby, Capt,, Commander of H.M.'s ships at

Chatham, letters to, &c., 1663.

Proclamation, doubtfulness of a paragraph in
a, 1036.

continuing commissions not renewed,
mentioned, 218.

of war or peace, officers to attend, &c.
the, 452-3-4, p. 247, 1168.

Proctor, King's, 1200, 1374, 1470.

, Sir William Beauchamp, Bart., K.C.B.,
collar, &c. for, p. 130.

Prosecution at His Majesty's expense ordered,
1463.

Prosecutions for libels, &c., expenses of, 1485.

Pross, Mr. David, 33.

Prosser, Jonathan, a tailor of Hereford, 1243-

Provence, ports of, quarantine of ships from,

52.

Providence Gazette Extraordinary^ the, of
24 Aug. 1765, copy of, 1959.

Provision ships, embargo on, 484, 493, 522,

526, 552-3, 559, 579.

Provisions for King's ships, 691.

Prujean, William, Esq., Sophia, wife of,

p. 123.

Prussia, English Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary in, (Mr. [An-
drew], afterwards Sir Andrew, Mit-
chell,) 934, 1136, 1220.

, , , letters to, 127, 305, 983,

1003, 1020, 1047, 1077, 1081, 1100,
1195, 1384,1424.

King of, Aide-de-camp to, 34.

, , called a disturber of the public

peace and a rebel, 665.

, letter to, 3.

, , successes of, 18, 19.

, , volunteer under, 58.

, Prince Henry of, musician to, 34.

Prussian Ambassador (or Minister Plenipo-
tentiary),the, (Baron Knyphausen,)58.

, , present to, 932.

, (Mons. Michell,) 1076.

, , letter from, 987.

army in Saxony, order of battle, 673.

prisoners of war, demand for mainte-
nance of, 1287, 1294, 1337.

troops who served under Prince Fer-

dinand, 1310.

Psaltery, lessons in music, &c. for the, 2122.

Public Advertiser, the, complaint against,

1119.

Public Ledger, the, complained against, 1119.

Publications, see Licences to print.

Pucci, Mons. D., and insult to the Imperial
flag, 330.

Puerto de Espana, Governor of, answer of,

sent, 1556.

Pulham, St. Mary's, &c., rectory of, p. 653.
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Purfleet, 1503.

Pye, Henry, Esq., appointment, 2109.

, Admiral Thomas, Commander of H.M.'s
ships in Plymouth, ship detained hy,

1534.

, , letters to and from, 1527,
1663.

, , memorial as to actions against

him, 1771.

Pyefinch, Henry, London, optician, invention,

p. 674.

Pyke, Crouch, Esq., 68.

, John, of Birdbrooke, Gent, 68.

Pyrenees, treaty of the, cited, p. 468.

Q.

Quarantine, 16, 52, 161, 702, 1504, 1980,

2085.

Quarme, Rohert, Usher of the Order of the

Thistle, appointment, 739.

, , , badge, &c. for, p. 247.

Quamea, Island, of, quarantine of Tessels from,

1980.

Quayle, Mr. John, clerk of the Rolls in the

Isle of Man, 1810, 1819, 1851.

Quebec, 23, 235, 246, 379, 381, 1973.

, accounts of revenue of, thrown over-

board prior to capture, 882.

, Bishop of, consecration of, in Paris,

2097.

, civil officers in, 1024.

, , list of salaries of, asked for,

1202.

, establishment at, formation of, &c.,

1286, 1577.

Governor of, 2.

, , French property detained by,

restitution claimed, 1591, 1670.

, illicit trade, instruments made use of

in, 1555.

, limits of the province, 993.

, naval officers who served at reduction

of, grants of lands to be made to, 993,

1036.

, Ordnance officers at, establishment

of, p. 678.

, ship impressed to carry stores to,

1415.

, troops under Government of, abstract

of, 314.

Queen, the, addresses to, 365.

, , answers to, transmitted, 383.

, arrival of the yachts bringing, 295,

296, 298.

Queen Anne's Bounty, Treasurer, &c. to the

Governors ot; p. 119.

Queen's Chamberlain, 420.

..,.,..,. harpsichord master, 1576.

Queen's marriage settlement, the, 535.

Master of the Horse, 420.

Regimentof the Irish Volimteers, 375.

Royal Irish Pusiliers, 375.

Royal Irish Regiment of Poot, 375.

servants, administration of oaths to,

751.

Queeusberry, Duke of, (Charles,) appoint-

ments, p. 138, 1173 (2).

, , deputy to, 199.

, , letter to, 1601.

, , to kiss the King's hand, 859.

,
guardian of the heir of late

Duke of Douglas, application, 887.

Querini, Mons. Tomaso, Ambassador Extra-

ordinary from the Venetian Republic,

105.

Querengal, M., a prisoner of war, on parole,

477.

Quiberon, Bay, 11, 104.

Quirpoon, 1267.

R
Rachel, Mr., merchant in Barbadoes, petition,

1827.

Radchffe, Rev. Robert, clerk, Vicar General
of the Isle of Man, full powers to, 1760.

Radnor, co. of. Deputy Lieutenants of, (for

names see List,) 750.

, , militia raised in, 1700.

, Earl of the co. of, creation of, 2115.

gaol, 56.

Ragusa orRagusi, entrance to, closed, 303.

,a Jew broker appointed Consul at,

1352.

, state of, quarantine of vessels fi-om,

&c., 140, 1980.

Rainsford, Charles, Deputy Lieutenant of the
Tower, 1168.

Raitt, Lieut. Col., commanding officer in Isle
ot Man, 1903.

Ramier, John Daniel, Hcenoe to print, 435.

Ramsay, Alexander, master of the Maryland
packet, 1160.

, Eliz. Anne, convicted by name of
Anne Cromb, 1160.

I Hon. George,Bsq., appointment, 1175.

, Michael, Esq., appointment, 1174.

Ramsden, Precheville, Esq., appointment
p.218.

Thomas, Esq., Secretary of the Latin
tongue, p. 118.

Ramsen, one Mr. John, an intercepted letter
from, 1823.

Ramsey, Huntingdonshire, 129.

, Isle of Man, 1903.

Ramus, William, Page of the Bedchamber
p.371.
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Eanby, John, surn;eon, appointment, 61.

, Mr., one of H.M.'s Serjeant surgeons,
report, 907.

Eandell, Mr., the Navy Board's agent for
transports, 494.

Eandolph, Herbert, of Canterbury, 604, p. 222.

Eanelagh, Charles Viscount, appointment,
p. 507.

, additional pension, p. 508.

Kankin, Capt. Thomas, half-pay, p. 686.

Kansom of ships, as to actions to compel pay-
ment of, 962.

Eaphoe, Bishops of, 1170.

Eapin, Col., offer to provide colonists, 813.

Eatcliffe, Thomas, Esq., Clerk of the Privy
Seal, p. 360.

Eatisbon, Minister to the Congress of the

Roman Empire at, 2098.

Eavenshaw, William, 2121.

Rawdon of Moyra, John Baron, made an Earl,

390,442.

Eay, Cape, 1471.

Eazier, the, a measure, 947.

Eead, James, affidavit of, 1826.

, Margaret wife of George, of White-
chapel, yeoman, 753.

, William, of Charles Street, West-
minster, Gent., p. 122.

Beading, coroners and common clerks of, 2109.

Eeceipts bought at a discount, an abuse, 177.

Eecords in Whitehall, Keeper of the, p. 237.

Recruiting, 74.

Eed Cross Street, London, minister of the

congregation meeting at, 65.

Eed Eussia, 925.

Eeddish, Lieut. Col. Henry, p. 508.

Eeed, Robert, of the 60th Regiment, 13.

Reos, 153.

Regiment of Death, the, uniform, &c., 530.

Eegimeut of Foot, establishment of a, 1227.

Regiments of Horse :
—

Tenth Dragoons, arms of, exchanged,
1577.

Eighteenth Dragoons, p. 086.

Eegiments of Foot :
—

Second or Queen's Royal, 1763, p. 687.

Third, 1721.

Fourth, 1238.

Nineteenth Grenadiers, 135.

Twenty-eighth, 1973.

Twenty-ninth, pay per diem to the

youngest captain without purchase in,

p. 376.

Thirty-second, 1238, 1437, 1440, 1462,

1464.

Thirty-fourth, 1351.

Thirty-fifth, 1351, 1624.

Thirty-sixth, 1238, 1650.

Thirty-eighth, 1228, 1231, p. 509.

Forty-third, 1238, 1618.

Forty-fourth, 845.

Regiments of Foot

—

cont.

Forty-ninth, 1228, 1231, p. 509.

, in Ireland, pay for the youngest

lieutenants, 2129.

Fifty-fifth, 1351, 1355.

Fifty-seventh, 1721.

Fifty-eighth, reduced, p. 136.

Sixty-second, 1228, 1231, 1285, p. 509.

Sixty-third, 1228, 1231, p. 509, p. 686.

Sixty-sixth, 1228, 1231, 1650, p. 509.

Sixty- seventh, 1721.

Sixty-eighth, 1228, 1231, p. 509.

Seventieth, 1222, 1228, 1231, p. 509.

Seventy-third, p. 686.

Seventy-sixth, p. 251.

Seventy-ninth, stationed at Manilla
. p. 585, p. 589.

Eightieth, 1351, 1355.

Eighty-third, p. 251, 914, p. 370.

Ninetieth, p. 251.

Ninety-first, p. 251, p. 370.

, allowance to Colonel of, p. 136.

Ninety-ninth, 860.

One hundred and fifth, p. 687.

One hundred and sixth, 1171.

One hundred and eighth, 1171, p. 687.

Eegiments going to America, necessaries, &c.
for, 1690, 1715, 1717, 1720.

going on foreign service, proportion

of women allowed to go with, &c.,

1263, 1277, 1762.

, subsistence of, 1252, 1254.

in course of transportation, stoppage
for victualling, 1245, 1254.

, ordnance stores tor, 755.

on the Irish establishment, strength,

1694,

raised, warrant for establishment, &c.
of, p. 251.

reduced, half pay for the officers,

p. 686.

Eeiehe, Mons., 785.

Eeilly, Pierce, Esq., an Irishman who entered
the French service, as to pardon of,

&c., 1702.

Eeiuogle, Joseph, appointment, 765.

Reiscbach, Mons., as to admission of, as Im-
perial Commissary, 612.

Remnant, Stephen, Esq., of Woolwich, master
smith to the Ordnance, invention, 433.

Renfrew, clerk to the justices of, 447.

Rennet, Mr., an attorney, bill of expenses, 1 420.

Rentoul, Rev. Mr., minister of Elgin, 35.

Eepette, Signor Fran9ois, Genoese courier, 70.

Requests, Court of. Clerk to the Council of,

p. 119, p. 360.

Eespites, see Criminals, pardons, &c.

" Eevenge," privateer, suit as to, 65.

Eevenue, the, 1212.

, suggestions by a "Friend of the Ad-
ministration " as to, 2034.
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Reynolds,Jolin,Esq.,lateGoTernorof Georgia,

writ served on, &o., 84, 178.

, Richard, Esq., 739.

, Mr. Thomas, keeper of Chelmsford
Gaol, 581.

, William, Esq., Page of theBack Stairs,

p. 129.

Rheina, in bishopric of Munster, bailiwick of,

forage from,, 828.

Rhine, the, quantity of hay burnt on, 153.

, the Lower, number of the army of, 153.

Rhode Island, colony of, agent for,- 1397.

, Governor of, complaint against,

1498.

, , supposed privy to the

rioters' designs, 1959.

, , inhabitants of, who enlisted in

H.M.'s service, petition, 1602.

, Stamp Act riots at, account of,

1959.

, , stamp distributor and collector

of Customs at, 1959.

, , troops furnished by, 98.

Riaucom-t, Count de. Minister of the King of

Poland, 1167.

Ribbons, the red, disposal of, p. 130.

Riccalton, Mr. John, presentation, 2133.

Rice, George, Esq., appointments, p. 236,

p. 360, p. 496, p. 672 (2).

, John, fraud on the Bank of England,

&c., 803.

Rich, Sir Robert, 439.

, Field Marshal Sir Robert, appointment,

61.

Richards, John, commander of a privateer,

330, 350,

Richardson, James, boatswain of a packet

boat, 26.

,
aPoorKnightof Windsor,p.l04.

, ,
preacher of the Gospel, presen-

tation, p. 380.

' Mr. Joseph, First Clerk in the Secre-

tary of State's Office, 323, 869, 956,

986, 1305, 1853.

, , , bills drawn on, 816.

, , letters to or from, 17,

581, 607, 629, 1859.

Thomas, master of the " Harwood "

transport, 360.

aPoorKnightof Windsor, 2113.

Richbell, Lieut. William, of the Seventy-ninth

Regiment, conduct of, at Manilla, &c.,

p. 554, 1870.

Riche, Point, 1471.

Richmond, Charles Duke of, p. 508, 2081.

,
appointment, 1160.

, King's Palace, &e., right of making

repairs, &c. in, 217.

town of, CO. York, town clerk of, 419.

Rickman, Thomas, of Portsmouth, 636.

Rideout, Richard, Esq., one of justices of

Sussex, p. 365.

Ridley, J. B., letter from, 1910.

Riela, Count de, Spanish Governor of Ha-
vannah, 1303.

Rigaud, M. de, grant to, 2097.

Rigby, Mr., 126.

, Richard, Esq., Master of the Rolls in

Ireland, &c., p. 133, p. 134.

, Vice-Treasurer of Ireland,

grants of the office to, p. 252, 1171.

Right of search, 95.

Riugelman, Mary, recommendations for, 86,

1566, 2113.

Ripkey, John, servant to Lieut. Col. John-
stone, 440.

Ristigouche, French troops at, 23.

Rivers, James, Esq., under Secretary in the

Southern Department, see Secretary of
State, Southern Department, Under Se-
cretaiy, (Rivers).

one of the Privy Seal Commis-
sioners, appointment, p. 237.

, aClerkof the Signet, 726,p.238.

, , Under Secretary in the Northern
Department, see Secretary of State,

Northern Department, Under Secre-

tary, (Rivers).

Riviere, Governor de la, of Martinique, 964.

Rivington, John, of St. Paul's Churchyard,
bookseller, publication, 1576.

Robbins, Edmond, Customs' officer, London,
p. 676~.

Roberts, James, 1162.

, John, Esq., one of the Commissioners
for Trade, appointment, p. 672 (2).

John Christopher, clerk in the Secre-

tary of 'State's office, 323, 986, 1305.

, , Under Secretary in Mr. Con-
way's office, see Secretary of State,

Southern Department, Under Secre-
tary, (Roberts).

Robertson, chapel of, (oo. of Pembroke,) pre-
sentation, 2112.

, Dr., Moderator of the General] As-
sembly, see Scotland, Church, General
Assembly, Moderator of, (Dr. Robert-
son).

, , Lieut. Col., Deputy Quartermaster Ge-
neral in America, 1351.

, Mr., Clerk of the Great Wardrobe
in Scotland, 446.

, Mr. George, minister of Auchter-
gaven, deceased, 448.

, Mr. William, one of H.M.'s chaplain's

in Scotland, appointment, p. 141.

, , Moderator of the General Assem-
bly, see Scotland, Church, General As-
sembly, Moderator of, (William Robert-
son).

Robes, Gentleman and Master of the, 60, 68.

Robeville de Cherville, Chevalier de, a pri-

soner in Castle Dawson, 297.

Robinson, Capt., of H.M.S. "Rainbow," 636.

, Mr., Collector of Customs in Rhode
Island, 1959.

, Anne, of Woburn, invention, p. 674.

, Christopher, Esq., appointment in
Ireland, p. 133.
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Robinson

—

cnnt.

, Henry, rector of Serangham, deceased,
42.3.

, John, of Sunningliill, 419.

, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Leighlin and
Femes, translated to Kildare, p. 133.

, , made Archbishop of Armagh,
2128.

, Sir Thomas, 192.

, , K.C.B., created a Baron, 426.

Robson, Ralph, deceased, 423.

Rochelle, 23.

Rochester, Deans of, p. 653.

Rochford, Earl of, H.M.'s Ambassador inSpain,
see Spain, English Ambassador in,

(Rochford),

, Robert, Esq., appointment in Ireland,

p. 136.

, William, Esq., pension, 1171.

Rockingham Administration, the, and taxa-

tion, 2034.

, Marquess of, dismissed from office of

Lord Lieutenant of West Riding of

yorkshire, 722.

, , letter from, as to his dismissal,

724.

, , First Lord of the Treasury, 1848,

2057, 2060.

, , , appointment, p. 673.

, , Lord Lieutenant of West Rid-

ing of Yorkshire, 1883.

Rodney, Rear orVice Admiral George Bridges,

840.

, , accounts of the landing at, and
reduction of, Martinique from, 519, 534.

, Baronetcy, 1567.

, , extracts from, 943, 969.

Roebuck, Dr. John, of Birmingham, 1919,

1941, 2000.

, , Doctor of Physic, invention,

p. 239.

, , , letters from and to, 1339,

1347, 1818.

and Garbott, Messrs., engage to pay
the expense of a trial, 2000.

, , letters from manager of,

1821, 1919.

, , and Cadetts, (Binningham,)
TTorkmen of, enticed abroad, 1339.

Roermond, 153.

Rogers, a felon in Maidstone gaol, 1909.

, Frederick, Esq., Commissioner of

H.M.'s Navy at Plymouth, letters to,

&c., 1663.

, James, letter to, to be opened, 773.

, Mary, murder, p. 671.

, Samuel, murder of, 234.

Rolls, Master of the, appointment of, p. 496.

Rolt, Edward Bayntun, of Spye Park, Esq.,

made a Baronet, 745.

Roman Catholics of Ireland, sec Ireland.

Emperor, the, Envoy Extraordinary
from, 1167.

Rome, Congregation de Propaganda at, 1182.

Romer, John Christopher, silversmith, p. 671.

Romish priests, &c. detained, 343.

Roper, ,Iohn, workman engaged to go to

Sweden, 1339.

, Robert, late of St. John's Coll., Cam-
bridge, 744.

, Thomas, p. 122.

Rose, Hugh, Sheriff Depute of Ross, &c., 450.

, Jacob, 62.

James, of Brea, 765.

Mr. .John, presentation, p. 691.

, Mr. Robert, preacher of the Gospel,
presentation, p. 255.

Ross, 2065.

, bags of dollars concealed by murderers
[of Capt. Glass] found near, 2071.

, Lieutenant, of the Thirty-fourth Regi-
ment, 2008.

, Mr. Andrew, minister at New Mills,

presentation, p. 141.

, David, Esq., tried for perjury, 1162.

, , Sheriff Depute of Kirkcudbright,

450.

, , , succeeded, 1590.

, Thomas, advocate, appointment, 446.

Rosse, David, Esq., an Ordinary Clerk of

Session, appointment, p. 378.

Rossengrave, WiUiam, Esq., compiler of the

Dublin Gazette, allowance, p. 375.

Rothes, Earl of, a Scotch Representative Peer,

(1722,) 197.

, ,31, 151, p. 134.

, , Commander-in-chief in Ireland,

398.

Rotterdam, H. M.'s Agent at, 1141.

Rotton, Charles, of Bath, p. 365.

Roubaud, Mons., letters from, 2021, 2097.

Rouen, 1393.

Roumelia, 16.

Rous, John, Esq., chairman of the Secret

Committee of the Directors of the East
India Company, 1334, 1648.

Thomas, Esq., chairman of the Directors
of the East India Company, 791, 838,
1418.

Rouse, William, of Canterbury, 604, p. 222.

Roussel, Mons., letter from, 1868.

Roussillon, Superior Court of, levy of a debt

by authority of, interrupted, 1615.

Rowledge, Russell, in Northampton gaol,

1301.

Rowley, Hercules, Esq., p. 134.

, , Elizabeth Ormsby, wife of,

created Bai'oness Summerhill, p. 684.

Roworth, Mark, messenger in ordinary, 2124.

Roy, Lieut. St. Alban, commanding the " Fly "

cutter, 1249.

, , , letters, &c. from, 1512.

, William, Esq., Dep. Quartermaster Ge-
neral in SouthBritain, appointment,422.

, Lieut. Col. William, engineer, survey
of British coast, allowance, p. 678,
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Koyal Artillery, the, 556, 1164.

, Apothecary General to, appoint-

ment of an, 437.

, establishment confirmed, 437.

sjentlemen cadets of, angmeuta-

tion of pay of. 1373, 1577.

, pension fund for officers' widows,

466, 755, 1577.

, sent to Portugal, 755.

, staff and pay of two companies

of, p. 244.

, victualling of a detachment of,

294.

boroughs. General Convention of the,

address from, 258.

Bounty, Committee on the bursaries

estabUahed by, for students in Divinity,

p. 561.

.', EnglishDictionary , the,licence to print,

435.

Foresters, the, arms of, exchanged,

1577.

Irish Artillery, p. 136.

Society, Council of the, and the obser-

vations of the Astronomers Royal, &c.,

1407.

,
presidents of the, 1407.

, , &c., appointed visitors of

Greenwich Observatory, 1682, 1781.

, , warrant to, p. 682.

" Royal. Sovereign," the, deserters from the

enemy on hoard, 342.

lioyai Spiritual Magazine, the, 66.

Royals, the, succession in, 537.

Koystown property, the, as to, 1476.

Kuat, Mr. William, 766.

Ruddry, co. Glamorgan, chapel of, p. 103.

Ruffane or Rufane, Col., Brigadier, or Ge-

neral, Governor of Martinique, 59, 964,

969, 1349.

, , letter to, 1322.

Rugdale, John, clerk of University of Oxford,

degree, p. 349.

Rushen Castle, see Man, Isle of, Rushen

Castle.

Rushoot, Sir John, Bart., p. 122.

Russborough, Joseph Visconnt, creation, 1169.

Russell, Mr., one of the Council at Manilla,

p. 589.

,
Richard, of Kent, yeoman, 1575.

William, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Russia, commerce with, 1477.

Company, Committee of the, letter to,

1477.

J
Court of Assistants of, called,

557.

,
Governor of the, 543, 619.

, to be cousulted as to a treaty of

commerce, ,680.

,
contraband trade from, report as to,

to be sent, 1388.

Court of, money claimed by, 163,

188.

Russia

—

ccmt.

, Empress of, declaration of, 123.

, , deciphered letter from, 1816.

, , licence to enter service of
, p. 37 1

.

, English Envoy Extraordinary or

Ambassador in, (Mr. Keith,) letters to,

127,305.

, , , objections to the new
treaty, 281.

, (Earl of Buckinghamshire,)

758, 788.

, , , extract from, 680.

, , , letters to, 982, 1047, 1077,

1081, 1100, 1195, 1384, 1388, 1424.

, , (Mr. or Sir George Macartney,)
1477, 1580, 1922.

, , , letters to, 1596, 1605,

1711, 1816, 1835, 1847, 1890.

, , , directed to inform himself

about a projected Russian treaty, 1816.

, H.M.'s Consul General in, 543, 557.

, importations of iron from, 2064.

, merchants trading to, the treaty sub-
mitted for their opinion, 281.

, , Board of Trade to communicate
with, 1599.

nearly drawn into a war with Persia,

1599.

, rupture with Denmark anticipated,

619, 628.

, treaty of commerce with, 281, 680,

788, 1599.

, , concluded, 1922.

Russian Envoy Extraordinary (Prince de Ga-
litzin), 162, 188.

, , exemptions, &c., 292.

, , departure, &c., 500.

, , passport, 758.

, , messenger of, sailed, 156.

Minister (M. Woronzow), 837.

at Stockholm, 162, 188.

sea officers come to England to perfect
themselves in navigation, 837-8.

trade with Lisbon, projected, encourage-
ment of, &c., 1816.

Ruthven, Capt., of H.M.S. "Terpsichore,"
letter from, &c., 1267.

, , demand for further punishment
of, for proceedings in Newfoundland,
1395.

Rutland, Duke of. Master of the Horse, ap-
pointment, p. 96, p. 119.

, , , warrant to, p. 248.

, , letter to, 1601.

Butter, Lieut. Col. John, of the Royal Irish

Artillery, retirement, 405, p. 248.

Ryan, John, of Ilolborn, physician, invention,

p. 240.

, Mr. Thomas, memorial, &c., 1452.

Ryder, John, LL.D., appointment in Ireland,

761.

Ryley, John, clerk, M.A., presentation, 423.

Ryswick, peace of, "25.
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" S., M. dc," a person alluded to as, 1365.

Sa, Mods, dc, return of, to Lisbon, 1578.

Sabine, Col., 276.

, John, Esq., at Bristol, 232.

Sackville, Lord George, appointment, p. 687.

Sacrament Book, the, 1576.

Sadler, William, of Castle Bromwich, ap-
pointment, 1149.

Saffy, 308.

Sainsbury, John, as to respite of, 234.

St. Albans, borough of. Recorder of, p. 345.

St. Andrews, Commiss.iry of, 1174.

, first ministers of, p. 512.

University, Professorship of Mathe-
matics in, petition for, 1728.

, Professors of Mathematics in,

2132.

St. Ange, Capt., French Commandant at

Illinois, speech to the Indians, 2008.

St. Anne, Westminster, rectory of, p. 102.

St. Antonio, port of, 360.

St. Asaph, archdeaconry of, p. 103.
j

, Bishop of, conge d'elire, &c., for

election of, 423, 424.

, ,
(Richard,) livings to be held in

coinmendam'hy,]). 103.

St. Augustin, apprehended distress of the

troops sent to, 999.

, Governor at,2114.

St. Briavel Castle, Forest of Dean, Constable

of, 751.

St. Carthag, otherwise Mocad, Deans of, 761.

St. Clair, Col. Sir John, Bart., appointment,

p. 478.

St. Croix, an illicit trade fi-om, 1825.

,M. de, 384.

St. David's, Bishop of, conge d'elire, &c. for

election of, 423, 424.

, ,
(Samuel,) livings to be held in

commendam by, 425.

St. Denys, Marquie de, suspected of being

concerned in a plot, 1G63.

St. Domingo, French Governor of, 1459.

, Intendant of, 530.

St. Flanan, Killaloe, Deans of, p. 134.

Sainte Foy, Due de, 1284.

St. George, Lord, Baron of Hattley St. George,

creation, 1169.

St. George's Chapel, Windsor, see Windsor
Castle.

St. Germain, Count de, 123.

, ,
proposal for settlement of Ger-

man emigrants, 349.

St. Gilles, mountain of, 153.

St. Helen's (Island of Scilly), 1504.

St. James, Order of Knighthood of, 1371.

St. James's Chronicle or British Evening
Post, certain letters in, whether libel-

lous, 1516.

St. James's Mews passage, 757.

_
Palace, attendance at, when His Ma-

jesty disposes of the vacant red riband,
p. 504.

Park, 757.

gans, orders as to, p. 248, p. 249.

y permissions to pass through, see
Parks. ^ '

, rales and regulations for, 8, 10,
14.

St. James's Register or Royal Annual Calen-
dar, 1576.

St. John, Lieut. Col., exchange by, permitted,
537.

> 1 casts lots for a lieut.-colonelcy,
566.

^

Paulet, letter to, 1271.

' Powlet, Esq., at Dogmersfield, Hants,
letter to, 1421.

St. John's (Newfoundland), 1507.

Fort William in. Commanding Officer
in, 1619.

> , ill-chosen situation of, state of
garrison, &c., 1617, 1619.

) garrison, return of, sent, 1618.

, survey of the fort, &c., 1644-5.

> pay of the engineer, &o. en-
gaged on, p. 678.

Island, included in Nova Scotio,
1008.

chapel, Isle of Man, court held annu-
ally at, p. 635.

St. Juhau's (Newfoundland), 1267, 129.5.

St. Lawrence, Gulf of, French fisheries in
1714, 1722.

> French ships of war in, as to,
1674.

St. Lazerian otherwise St. Lazarin, Deans of
p. 507.

St. Leger, John, Esq., of Dublin, compensa-
tion for damages, p. 251.

St. Lucia, see Santa Lucia.

St. Macartin, Clogher, Deans of, p. 134, 1170.
St. Malo, 720.

Commander-in-chief of the forces at.
271.

> Commissary General at, appointed to
adjust exchanges, 477.

, hostage in the Castle of, 1955.

troops, &c. at, 267, 271.

St. Marc, Procurateurs of, 43, 105.

St. Mary-le-bow, city of Loudon, rectory of
p. 104.

St. Mary's (Scilly), 1504, 1519.

St. Ninian's, minister of, 2133.

St. Pancras, Soper Lane, rectory of, p. 104.
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St. Paul's Cathedral, London, Bishops of, see

London, Bishop of.

, , Canons Residentiary, &c.

of, p. 103.

, , Prebend of Portpool in,

p. 104.

St. Peter, Island of, Newfoundland, intention of

Fi'ance to build a fort in, reported,

1343.

, , ,
persons holding property

in, petition, 1360.

St. Petersburg, see Petersburg.

St. Phillans, kirk of, right of presentation, 31

.

, CO. Fife, minister of, 448.

St. Philippen, see Philippen.

St. Philip's Castle, see Minorca.

St. Pierre (Martinique), 1561.

(Newfoundland), Island of, 1471,

1507, 1722.

St. Quintin, William, a Deputy Lieut, of the

East Biding of Yorkshire, appoint-

ment, p. 504,

St. Sebastians, 49, 1387.

St. Servan or Servand, privateers, &c. at, 267,

271.

St. Vallery-sur-Somme, 272.

St. Vinceut, Island of, all regular communica-
tion with Eui'ope from, cut off, 1626.

, , attempt of the French to force

a trade to, 1691.

, , barracks in, and orders for

erection of, 1509, p. 678.

, , claim to, 253, 1057, 1067, 1095.

, , Commanding Officer at, 1509.

, , &c.. Governor of, 961, 1006.

^, , H.M.'s lands in, 1276.

, , illicit trade at, 1509, 1520.

, , , how carried on, 1825.

, , Lieut. Governor of, 1626, 1757.

, , regiment, &c. for, 1437, 1440,

1462.

, , stores for, 1219.

, , troops at, sickness of,]&c., 1751,

1757, 1772.

Salazar, Seiior Don Simon Anda, authorized

to receive Manilla, 1865.

Saliibnry, Bishop of, warrants, &c. to, 110,

744, 1153, 1566, p. 634.

J , conge d'elire for election of, &c.,
p. 99, p. lUO, 424 (2).

, , (John), translated to Win-
chester, 423.

Salkeld, widow, title to a colliery in Cumber-
land in dispute, she being a Papist, 366.

Sallee, 308.

rover, cruel treatment suffered from a,

&c., 1053, 1063.

Salop, CO. ot, militia raised in, 1700.

Salt, duty on, and as to exportation of, &c.,

947, 1120, 1140.

J
bay, a patent for making, 1133.

, rock, letter on subject of, sent, 1185.

Salt

—

cont.

, proposal for pi'oduction of, in Cape
Breton, plan ot working, &c., 720.

, Joseph, of AUchureh, barber, 753,

1162.

Salted meat, victualling with, 1495.

" Sftltash " sloop, ill-treatment of crew of, 25.

" Salvo jure," a clause of, 1057, 1059.

Sampey, William, in the 7GthHegimeut, mur-
der of, 1001.'

Sampson, Lieut, recruiting in Manchester,
456.

, James, a convict at Durham, 44.

Samsow, Mr.,carrying King's despatches, pass -

port, 440.

Sanderson, George, of Exeter, watchmaker,
inventions, 433, 752.

Sandford, Henry, Esq., appointment in

Ireland, 444.

, Lieut. Col. Robert, of the 92ud Regi-
ment, half-pay, p. 508.

Major General, 125.

Saudheath, p. 344.

Sandowne Castle, Isle of Wight, Captain of,

p. 652.

Sandwich, Earl of, (John,) Vice-Treasurer of
Ireland, 444, p. 232.

, , First Lord of the Admiralty,
appointment, p. 361.

, , Principal Secretary of State,

see Secretary of State, Northern De-
partment, (yundwich).

town, water-bailitf and verger of,

p. 237.

Sandy, Mr., appointment in Scotland, 440.

Sandys, Lord, (Samuel,) President ofthe Board
of Trade, appointment, p. 236.

, , , dismissal, 811.

, Edwin, B.A., Prebendary of Worces-
ter, 1564.

, Henry, appointment, 741,

, Richard, Esq., pension, 1171.

San Severino, Prince, Envoy Extraordinary
from the King of the Two Sicilies, see
Sicilies (the Two), Envoy Extraor-
dinary from.

Sanson, Thomas, a Royal Messenger, 2124.

Santa Cruz, iuBarbary, 510.

Lucia, Island of, 546, 1825.

, evacuation of, orders for, sent,
862.

, grant of, and claim to, 253, 1067,
1095.

" Santissima Trinidada," the, Spanish ship,
condemned, 1342, 1470, 1486.

Sardinia, 361.

, H.M.'s Charge d'Ajfaires in, 1957.

, King of, British commerce in do-
minions of, 2083.

, Minister and First Secretary of
State of, 598.

, , ports of, petition ,ns to ships
from, a determination on, wanted, 208a.
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Sardinian Envoy or Ambassador, (Count do
Viry,) complaints from, C31, 638, 732.

, , letter from, 242.

, , letter to, 598.

, (Count de la Marmora,) 1182.

, , passport, 1167.

, , special boat for, 2124.

Sarglnt, Consul, atZant, 1608.

Saumarez, John de, Esq., Procureur in Guern-
sey, 417,419.

Saunders, Mr., treaty concluded by, not to be
admitted, 261.

, Charles, Vice-Admiral, made a Knight
of the Bath, p. 129.

, , Commander-in-chief of H.M.'s
ships in the Mediterranean, 321, 370,

690, 702, 732.

, , , letters, &c. from, giving

an accouut of his proceedings, &c., 87,

138, 139, 361, 639.

, cue of the Lords of the Ad-
miralty, appointments, p. 672 (2).

, ,
present to, from Morocco, 2069.

, Paul, yeoman tailor, &c. of H.M.'s
Wardrolje, p. 247.

Saure, Mr., 240.

Savage, Capt. Pobert,of the snow " Keppel,"

2092.

Saverin, Jean, 1623.

Savoy, Duke of, cession of Sicily to, p. 468.

Sawyer, Capt., 644.

, Anthony, Esq., 1579.

Saxony, Elector of, declaration fi-om, 123.

, , (late,) Envoy Extraordinary

from, 1580.

, Prussian army in, 673.

Say, Mr., printer of the Gazetteer, 1343.

Sayer, Mr. Serjeant, 1430.

Sayn, Count de, (Margrave of Anspach,) 933.

Scarba, p. 561.

Scarborough Castle, Governor of, 422.

, Earl of, (Richard,) Deputy Earl

Marshal, see Earl Marshal, Deputy to,

(Scarborough).

Scarbour, a neutral port in Norway, prize

retaken in, 1646.

Scarniehia, Pasquale, master of an English

privateer, complaint against, &c., 732.

Scarsdale, Baron, creation of, 426.

Schaller, Benedict, to have a Poor Knight's

place, p. C54.

Schank, Mr. William, minister of Fetteresso,

presented, 766.

, , , deceased, p. 380.

Schavius, le Sieur, courier to the Empress of

Kussia, passport, 440.

Scheidemantel, Jean Jaques, Minister and

Deputy of the Protestant colony at

Philippen, 886, 925.

Scheltiuga, Mr. Allard, of Ilarlingen, me-

morial, 580.

Schmidt, Carl Eriedrich, of Lambeth, colour

maker, invention, p. 302.

Schonenburgh in Holland, 208.

Schoonhoven Duvelaar, Mr. Thimon de, one
of the Dutch East India Company's
Commissaries, 1165.

Schuching, Mons., late Condirectorial Minister

of the Circle of Westphalia, character,

antecedents, &c., 665.

Scilly, Island of. Commandant ofH.M.'s forces

in, 1504.

, , exposed state of the garrison at,

2091.

, , Governor of, 1668.

, , situation as regards quarantine,

1504, 1519.

Schools for the Highlands and Islands, see

Scotland, Highlands, &c.

Scoles, Kobert, of Wroughton, Lieut, in the

Wilts Militia, 236.

Sconie or Scoonie, ministers of, p. 512.

Scot, John, Keeper of the Council Chamber,
p. 118.

, , minister of Corluke, presented,

p. 255.

, Mr. William, presentation, p. 512.

Scotch brigades in the service of the States

General, Agent to, 1298.

recruiting of, 1259, 1291, 1298.

Scotland, Adjutant General for, and Deputy,
1139, 1151.

, Agent for, in London, appointment of
an, advised, 1368.

, Almoner in (H.M.'s), p. 141, p. 255.

, Annexed Estates in. Commissioners
for managing, report as to the growth
of Popery, &c., 2066.

, Annual Committee of the Convention
of the Royal Boroughs of, representa-

tion from, 1291.

Apothecary, &c., to Royal Family and
forces in, 446.

, appointments in, passing the Great
Seal of, 445, 764, 1173, ]177, 1586,
2131.

, passing the Privy Seal, 440,
765-6, 1174, 1176, 1587-8, 2132-3.

, , made by the Secretary of State,

447, 739, 1175.

, book ofgreatest authority on Criminal

Law of, 1930.

, Botanist (H.M.'s) in, and Keeper of

the Physic Garden, 448.

, catechists in, duties, &c. of, p. 561.

, Chancery in. Keeper of the Records
in the, 511.

, Chapels Royal in, Dean of, 1175.

, , fewandteind duties of, granted,

179, p. 141 (2), 2133.

, , ,
grant of, how effectually

made, cost, &c., 274.

, chaplains to the King in, names,
salaries, &o., 179, p. 141, 2133.

, child murder in, p. 254.
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Scotlaud

—

colli.

, Church of, appointmcuts in, &c., 766,

1175, 1176, 1588, 2133.

, , General Assembly of, addresses

and answers from, 176, 541, 584, 1331,

1753, 1766.

, , , , as to presentation

of, to the King, 40.

, , H.M.'s Commissioner to,

(Charles Lord Cathcart,) 326.

, , , , appointments,

445, 764, 1173.

, , , , , instructions,
,

&c., 158, 563, 565, 895, 899.

, , letters from,

163, 176, 184, 541, 583-4, 589, 591,

592,919.

, , , , , letters to,

183, 190, 586, 594, 852, 923.

, , , , , speech of,

and addi'ess from the Assembly in

reply, 591.

, , , , , why the seal

could not he affixed to commission of,

169.

, , , (John Earl of Glas-

gow,) appointments, 1300, 1586, 2131.

, , , instructions,

1299, 1713.

, , , , , letters from,

1330, 1346, 1733, 1753, 1766.

, ....,., , , , letters to,

1306, 1315, 1332, 1756.

, , ...,.., His Majesty's letters to,

158,564,895,1713.

, , , Moderator of, (Rohert

Hamilton,) 40.

, , , , (John Hyndman,)
169, 541.

, , , , letters to or

from, 176, 183.

, , ,
(Rev. Dr. Ti-ail,)

583.

, , , , , letters from

and to, 584, 589, 595.

, , , , (Dr. Robertson,)

919,

, , , , letter to, 923.

, , , ,
(Alexander Gerard),

1331.

, ,
letter to,

1332.

, , , , (James Oswald,)

letters from and to, 1753, 1756.

,
(William Robert-

son,) letter from, and reply, 2028, 2063.

, ,
proceedings of, 176, 184,

190, 583, 591, 9)9, 1330, 1346, 1753.

J
, reports to, as to the

ilighlands and Islands, 326, 1784.

,
ministers of, claim of, to ex-

emption from the window tax, &c.,

2028, 2053, 2063.

, , , stipend of, 2066.

Scotland, Church of

—

cont.

, , presentations, 31, 35, 406, 448,

766, 1176, 1588, 1908,2133.

churches and manses, &c. in, cost of
erection, 2066.

, clerk of the stores in, 446.

, clerks of the admission of nottars in,

p. 511.

, College of Justice in. President and
Senators of, warrants to, 449, 1589.

, Commander- in-Chief of the Forces in,

(Lord George Beauclerck,) k tters from,

18, 133, 154, 250, 263, 324, 356, 462,

501, 525, 533, 972, 977, 991, 1088,

1092, 1108, 1199, 1256, 1392, 1609,

1719,1732, 1894, 1924.

, , letters to, 490, 970,975,
983, 1083, 1100, 1196, 1595, 1834,

1984.

, , omission in customary
information to, &c., 250.

, , (Marquess ofLome, at different

times, in the absence of Lord George
Beauclerck,) 533, 1256, 1924.

, , , letters from, 540, 547,

590, 1392, 1998.

, , , letters to, 586, 670, 672,

684, 094, 701, 1382.

, ,
(Col. Forster in absence of both

Lord G. Beauclerck and Lord Lome,)
letter from, 2087.

, Commissary of the States General in,

2109.

, Commissary of Stores in, 61.

, Commissaries and Commissary Clerks
in, see Appointments passing Privy
Seal, above.

, commissions having passed H.M.'s
hand, and come to, list of, 191.

, commissions in, time allowed for

renewal of, 233.

, Com't of Commission for Plantation of

Kirks and Valuation of Tythes in, au-
thorised to erect new parishes, 2066.

, Court of Exchequer in. Barons of,

174,445.

, Justiciary in. Commissioners
of, 1553, 1589.

, , , oath taken by, at

the Revolution, 213.

, , , warrants to, p. 371,
1589.

, , competency of appeals
from, to the House of Lords, 1914-5,
1925, 1930, 1972, 1979, 1991-2.

, , oath taken before, 213.

, , person sentenced in,

under what seal his pardon ought to

pass, 480, 490.

of Session in, appeal from, 544.

, , delay in transmission of

the commissions of the two newjudges,
1361, 1368, 1383.

, ,
judgment in respect to a t;

on stipends of ministers in, 2028, 2053.
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Sootlan;!, Court of Session in

—

cant.

, Lord President of, letters

to, 249, 13(38. See also Dundas,
Robert.

> , obliged to adjourn for
want of a nuorum, 13G1.

, Ordinary Lords of, 174,
44D, p. 371, 1311, 1589.

, , privilege of sitting to

plead within the bar of, as to, 249, 259.

, Courts of Justice in, precedency of,

449.

, , reciprocally execute com-
missions from foreign states for ex-
amining witnesses, 861, 887.

, Customs in. Commissioners of, 196,

204.

, , , as to steps taken for ap-

prehension of a foreigner, 208.

, Conjunct Clerks of the Bills in Office

of the Begisters and Rolls in, 353,

764 (2).

, disaffection in, out of fashion, &c.,

220, 233.

efforts to induce manufacturers from,

to go abroad, &c., 1941, 1968, 2000.

, Exchequer, Court of, sec Court of

Exchequer above.

, , Preseutcr of Sign.itures in,

765.

, falconer (under) in, 446, 1174.

General Assembly of, nee Church of.

General Assembly, above.

, Great Seal of, (or Seal to be used by
Treaty of Union instead of the Great
Seal in,) the commissions that pass,

&c., 191, 199.

, , Custodian of, unable to append
the seal to commissions, 163, 169.

, , Keeper of, appointments of, 445,

p. 138, p. 378, 1586.

, , , warrants to, 449.

, , method and expense of passing

a commission under, &c., 274.

, , warrants should be addressed
to the " Haver," 199.

, Highlands of, emissaries from abroad,
no longer traffic in, 220.

, and Islands of, character of the

people, 1784.

« , instructions relating to,

563.

,
,
grant from His Majesty

for, 565.

, proposal to erect new
parishes and schools in, &c., 1766,

2066.

, .report by Dr. AValker as

to the state of, 1784.

, , visitation of, appointed,

&c., 184, 19U, 326, 331.

, inventions iu, patents granted for,

p. 138, 1586, p. 689.

, Judge Advocate in, sees about the

proclamation, 6.

Scotland

—

cont.

, .Judges in, precedency of the, 179.

, juries in, how constituted, &c., 193Qf

, Justice General of, appointments, 224,

p. 138, 1173.

, , , as to waiTant for, 206, 213.

, , oath where taken by, 213.

, Justices of the Peace in, as to pre-

paration of hsts of, 220, 233, 302, 404. ~

, , Clerks to, 447, 739, 1175.

, Justiciary in. Clerk to the Principal

Clerk of, 511.

, , Court of, see Court of Justiciary

above.

, King's physicians in, 446.

, Knight Marshal of. p. 138.

, legal and charity schools in, p. 562.

, Lion King-at-Arms in, warrant to,

449.

, Lord Advocate of, (Thos. Miller,)

169, 191.

, , , appointment, 445.

, , , attendance in Parliament

of, 331.

, , , duty of, how perfomied

at Lieut. Ogilvie's trial, 1930.

, , , great lawyers express

their high esteem of a report made by,

1994.

, , , letters or reports from,

213, 331,464, 861, 1133, 1939, 1942,

1968, 1972, 1991,2011.

, , , letters to, 206, 326, 406,

854, 887, 1476, 1646, 1914, 1968, 1979,

1994.

, seat in the Court of Session

belonging to, 259.

, Lord Justice Clerk in, oaths taken by,

at the Revolution, 213.

, ,
(Charles Erskine,) letters from,

6, 19, 28, 50, 204, 220, 245, 263, 302,
><!28, 332, 352, 404, 402, 501, 525, 540,

546, 654, 661, 709, 714, 820, 841.

, , letters to, 151, 152,196,
233, 490, 586, 600, 617, 633, 670, 672,

684, 694, 701, 713, 809, 827, 829, 846.

,
(Sir Gilbert Elliot, of Minto,)

appointment, 1173.

, letters from, 940, 1017,

1091, 1311, 1927, 1930,1991.

, , letter from, quoted, 1972.

, , , letters to, 940, 970, 980,

983, 1088, 1100, 1186, 1196, 1382,

1695, 1719, 1834, 1888, 1914, 1979,

1984.

, Lord Register of, 445.

J
Lords of Council in, complaint

against proceedings of, 980.

, loss of, by the drain of men during

the late war, 1291.

, Macers before the Lords of Council

and Session in, 446, p. 379.

Master of the Revels in, p. 379, 1587.

,M.asterofH.M.'s works in, 445, p. 689.
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Scotland

—

cont.

....ministers in, houses of, the property
of the heritors, 2028.

..., , view taken of the stipends of,

hy the Scotch law, 2023, 20.53.

,.., Mint in, Generals of the, 1553.

,.., miscellaneous wan-ants relating to,

449.

.., misssionary ministers in, salary, &c.,

p. 561.

.., officers to be continued in, procla-
mation for, 449, 764.

..., opinion in, 957.

.., Ordinary Clerks of Session in, p. 378.

,..; pardons or remissions in, 511, 764,
767, 1177.

• ., .procedure in respect of remis-
sions for murder, 511.

.., Peers of, to sit in Parliament of Great
Britain, persons wished by the King to

be, 151.

.., , , form for voting by proxy
for, 173.

, ,
proclamation for filling

a vacancy among, 197, 200.

-, , , accoimt of an election,

and list of Peers present, 820.

..., petty officers of Justice in, chicanery
of. failure ot^ to execute the laws, &c.,
1941.

.., Popery in, growth of, pp. 562-3, 2066.

.., PoHce in. First Commissioners of,

(or Commissioners for preparing an
account of the Papists, &c. in,) 1586.

.., , Commissioners of, p. 138,

p. 378,2131.
.., , , principal clerks to, 1586.

.., Privy Seal of, expense, &c. of passing

a commission under, 274.

.., , Keeper of. appointments, 445,

p. 378, 2131 (2).

.., , , office resigned, 1855.

.., quiet state of, 133.

.., remissions in, see pardons above.

.., Eesident in the Netherlands for, 764,

1173.

.
.
, schools in, expenditure of money for,

2066.

.., schoolhouses, &c. in, &c., erection of,

563. 591.

.., seals (new) for, p. 372.

... sentences for murder in, when exe-

cuted, 1972.

. ., Session, Court of, see Court of

Session above.

.., Sheriffs Depute in, shires, names, and
salaries, 450.

.., , appointments of, 739, 1175.

1590, 2134.

.., Signet in, Keeper of, p. 138.

.., Solicitor General for, (Francis Garden

and James Montgomery jointly,) ap-

pointments, 445, p. 138.

, , privilege of sitting within

the bar asked for, 249, 259.

40362.

Scotland, Solicitor General for

—

emit.

, , (James Montgomery alone,)

appointment, 1586.

, , , report on Ogilvie's case,

1925.

, spread of the English language in,

p. 561.

, state of feeling in, 1091.

, statute against concealing pregnancy
in, 617.

, trumpeter (H.M.'s) in, 446, 765.

, Wardrobe in. Masters and Keepers of,

446, 1174.

, , Under Keepers, &c. of, 446.

, Wright and plaisterer in (H.M.'s),

765.

Scott, Captain, of H.IM.S. " Scarborough,"

complaint against, for not returning a

salute, 1461.

, Lieut. Col., who commanded in chief

at the Grenadas, repayment of ex-

penses, 1815.

, Lieut. Col. [George], Lieut.-Governor

or Governor of Grenada, &c., 1007,

1375.

, , complaints against, ad-

di'csses to, &o., 1961.

, Col. John, presentation promised by,

&c., 1938, 2025.

, John, Keeper of the Council Cham-
ber, succeeded, p. 237.

, , Esq., joint water-bailiff of

the Thames, appointment, p. 671.

, , of the CO. of Edinburgh, sur-

veyor of land, inventions, p. 498, p. 511.

, Jonathan, of London, bookseller, 764.

, Mr. Samuel, Consul at Majorca, 877.

, Mr. Thomas, minister of the second

charge in Leith, application on behalf

of, 1908.

,
presentation to the fii'st

charge, 2133.

, WilUam, Esq., appointment in Ire-

land, p. 133.

, , of Wool, Sheriff Depute of

Selkirk, 450.

Scrimzeour, David, Sheriff Depute of Inver-

ness, 450.

Scutari, contagion at, 140.

Sea service, men voted by Parliament for,

772.

pardon on condition of entering, sec

Criminals, pardons, &c.

Seal, Great, see Great Seal.

Seals, engraver of the, p. 370. p. 371, p. 372.

Seamark, Thomas, 1301.

Search, right of, disputed, 649, 650.

Seaton, Christopher, Esq., engraver of the

Seals, warrants for new Seals, p. 370,

p. 371.

3 D
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Sebright, Sir John, 537.

Seeker, Dr. George, grant, 423.

Secret expedition, officers, &c. on a, 61, 67,
741,

Seoeetakies of State, Noethern Depaet-
MENT:

ROBEET, EAEE op HoLDEENESSE :

Letters, &c., passim between pp. 1 and
28.

John, Eael of Bute:

appointment, p. 120.

original patent, 141.

receives the seals, &o., 121.

letters, &c., passim between pp. 28 and
181.

Rt. Hon. George Geenville :

appointment, p. 237.

receives the seals, &c., 588.

letters, Sec,passim between pp. 181 and
200.

Geoege Ddnk, Earl or Halifax;

appointment, p. 238.

is sworn, 671.

letters, &c., passim between pp. 200 and
300.

letter on Mr. Townshend's resigning

office, 712.

private secretary to, 683.

transferred to the Southern Depart-

ment, p. 302.

John, Earl of Sanhwich:

appointment, p. 360.

to pass through the parks, 1166.

letters, &c., passim between, pp. 301
and 576.

Augustus Henry Fitzrot, Duke of
Grafton :

appointment, p. 672.

oath taken and fees paid by, 1831.

receives the seals, &c., 1832.

letters, &c., passim between p. 575 and
end of volume.

Seoeetaries or State, Southern Depart-
ment :

Rt. Hon. William Pitt:

appointment, 60.

original patent, 114.

retirement of, 324, 332.

letters, &c., passim between pp. 1 and
68.

letter to secretaries of, 2.

CnAELES, Eael op Egeemont:

appointment, p. 119.

receives the seals, &c., 320.

authorised to sign commissions, p. 129.

letters, &c., passim between pp. 69 and
299.

Seoeetaries of State, Southern Depart-
ment—cont.

George Dunk, Earl of Halifax;

has temporary care of the business of

this department, 975.

first mention of his appointment to this

department, 987.

attended with the report on capital

convicts, 1019.

letters, &c., passim between pp. 302 and
575.

Order in Council directed to, p. 505.

Et. Hon. Henry Seymour Conway:
appointment, p. 671.

receives the seals, &c., 1830.

letters, SiC, passim between p. 576 and
end of volume.

Secretary of State, Northern Department,
Under Secretaries to

;

Charles Jenkinson, letters to or from, 122,

129, 217, 245, 250, 263, 265, 295,

324, 328, 332, 352, 356, 358, 391, 396,

404, 473, 488, 519, 525, 535, 546, 565,

602.

Rt. Hon. Edward "Weston, 616, 682, 866.

, letters to or from, 150, 227,

229, 262, 287, 327, 463, 649, 662, 666,

683, 716, 774, 782, 813, 826, 848, 872,

880, 899, 957. (Transferred to the

Southern Department with the Earl of

Halifax.)

Richard Phelps, 986.

, letters from; 1015, 1077,

1100, 1185, 1207, 1212, 1220, 1269,

1300, 1450, 1701, 1709, 1713, 1797,

1801, 1990.

, letters to, 997, 1068, 1076,

1108, 1201, 1236, 1361, 1388, 1729,

1764, 1787,1807, 1811,1849, 1935.

James Rivers, 986.

Lovel Stanhope (for a few days only), 1846.

Richard Stonehewer, 1846, 1852.

, letters to or from, 1889,
1937, 1953-4, 2029, 2032, 2053.

William Eraser, 1852.

Secretary of State, Northern Department:
Clerks, &o. in the office, 110, 616, 620,

682, 986, 1305, 1853.

, ....,., location of the office, 1033.

Secretary of State, Southern Department,
Under Secretaries to;

Robert Wood, 323.

, letters from and to, passim
between p. 4 and p. 293 (about).

James Rivers, 323.

, letters from, 1,42, 161, 953,

968.

Rt. Hon. Edward Weston, 988, 1302.

, letters to or from, 992, 996,

1000, 1002, 1004, 1014, 1025, 1030,

1032, 1041, 1042, 1053, 1063, 1065,

1102, 1109-10, 1113-4, 1130, 1142-3,

1145, 1180, 1184, 1187, 1190, 1192,

1210, 1215, 1263, 1273, 1287.
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Secretary of State, Soutliern Department,
Under Secretaries

—

cent.

Michael Peter Morin (Assistant Under
Secretary), 988, 1302.

Edward Sedgwick, (for American affairs),

988.

, letters to or from, 990, 1037,

1052, 1059, 1082, 1094, 1099, and
passim between pp. 385 and 576.

Level Stanhope (in addition to his post of
Law Clerk to both Offices), 1316.

letters to or from, pas/dm
between pp. 409 and 571.

William Burke, 1838.

, abstract prepared by, 1839.

, letters to or from, passim
after p. 577.

Michael Peter Morin, 1854.

, letter from, 1892.

John Christopher Roberts, 1854.

, letters to or from,

passim between pp. 581 and 642.

Secretary of State, Southern Department,
Clerks, &c. in the ofSce of, 323, 912, 988,

1016, 1302.

, , matters relating to France to

pass through this department, 1207.

, , screens ordered for the office,

p. 681.

Secretary of State in 1750, the, 1543.

Secretaries of State, appointments made by
the, 447, 739, 1175,

, case out of the province of, 343.

offices of, application for an annual

allowance to the clerks instead of the

privilege of franking, 1704.

, , keeping of documents from,

2108.

, , Law Clerk to, p. 118, 1316.

, , letters on business of, authorised

to be franked, 1302, 1305, 1853.

, , miscellaneous warrants from,

68, 441, 759, 1168, 1581, 2126.

, passports from, 758.

, presents to, when only received, 2054.

, processes against, 908.

, special packet boat for service of,

p. 245.

, to pass through the parks, &c., 1166,

p. 680.

Secretaries of State (Under), as to reception

of presents by, 2054.

Secretary-at-War, engineers not in depart-

ment of, 1950.

,,(Lord Viscount Barrington,) 451.

, , letters from or to, 2, 13, 39,

74, 85, 90, 108, 111.

,
(Kt. Hon. Cbarles Townshend,) 186,

201.

, , , appointment, p. 98.

, , letters to or from, 157, 257,

374, 452, 472, 520, 538, 558, 571, 693,

755, p. 249.

, memoranda sent to, 314.

, , lays down his commission, 710.

Secretary-at-War

—

cont.

, (Wellbore Ellis,) appointment, p. 21 7.

, letters from, 799, 808, 849.

850, 955, 963, 1222, 1227, 1245, 1252,

1351, 1355, 1437, 1438, 1449, 1504,

1509, 1650, 1661, 1687, 1690, 1698,

1721, 1735, 1775, 1822, 1865.

, , letters to, 792, 801, 808, 825,

836, 840, 842, 843, 860, 862, 864, 875,

878, 910, 948, 967, 1051, 1238, 1251,

1259, 1344, 1356, 1408, 1440, 1464,

1479, 1618, 1624, 1633, 1661, 1671,

1685, 1692, 1695, 1699, 1727, 1769,

1798, 1802, 1822.

, (Lord Viscount Bai-rington again),

appointment, 2111.

, , letters from, 1867, 2031,2077,
2091.

, letters to, 1875, 1913, 1917,

1945, 1973, 2027, 2093.

Seddon, Samuel, Solicitor to the Admiralty,
or Assistant to the Council for the

affairs of the Admiralty and Navy, see

Admiralty, SoUcitor to, &c.

Sedgwick, Edward, Esq., Under Secretary for

American Affairs in the Secretary of
State's office, see Secretary of State,

Southern Department, Under Secre-

taries.

Sefton, Capt. Thomas, of the 79th Regiment,

p. 585.

Seilern, Count de. Envoy Extraordinary, &c.

from the Roman Emperor and Queen
of Hungary, 1167.

Seizures by H.M.'s ships, distribution of, 1296,

1348.

Selwyn, John, Esq., the elder, deceased,

p. 220.

, William, Esq., barrister-at-law, ap-

pointment, 1562.

Senegal, a charter for exclusive trade to, 627.

, dangerous bar at, difficulty of inspect-

ing the settlements at, &c., 1740.

, defence of, 2018, 2061.

evacuation of, 862.

, factory at, chief of the, 1740.

, garison at, supplies for, 85

, Governor of, 85.

, stores at, claimed, brass ordnance at.

Sec, 2078.

, transports for conveying troops to,

494, 499.

, river, forts, &c. on, delivered up to

the African merchants, 922.

Senegambia, Order in Council for appoint-

ment of a Governor, &c. for, 1982.

,
proposals for a civil and military con-

stitution, &c., 1982.

, transport of troops to, 2070,2093.

Senterre, Remain, of Duke Street, merchant,

p. 676.

Septennial Parliaments in Ireland, see Ire-

land, Parliament, Bills of.

3d 2
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Sequi and Sanxo, Dr. John, Advocate Fiscal
of Minorca, claim of, 1869.

Serangham rectory, presentation, 423.

Serjeants, H.M.'s ancient, 1070, 1104.

Sestroy, Capt., commander of a French fishing
vessel, 1871, 1878, 1921.

Severn and Thames, scheme for a canal join-
ing the, 1963.

Seville, H.M.'s Consul at, 1608.

Sewell, Thomas, Esq., or Sir Thomas, King's
Counsel, licences to plead, 434, p. .500.

, appointed Master of the Rolls,

p. 496.

, , of Ottershaw, Esq., licence to

enclose, 1573.

Shacldeford, James, of Sandhurst, 419.

Shadwell, Richard, Clerk in the Secretary of
State's ofHce, 616, 988, 1302,

Shafteshury, Earl of, letter to, 1148.

, , rank and commission renewed,
215.

Shallett, Turner, LL.D., of Trinity College,
Cambridge, appointment, 419.

Shan, John, the younger, clerk, LL.B., pre-

sentation, 1152.

Shannon, Earl of, (Henry,) 346, 355.

, , appointment, p. 134.

, , conduct of, 1095.

, , one of the Lords Justices of
Ireland, p. 129, 574, 1323.

, to have the ordnance in Ire-

land, 2046.

Shappon, Lord, friends of, act with the Oppo-
sition, 554.

Sharp, Richard, part owner of a prize ran-
somed, 1430.

Sharpe, Mr., Lieut. Governor of Maryland,
33, 2114.

, Gregory, D.D., appointment, 1160.

, Philip, Esq., appointment, 751.

, Richard, of London, 1575.

, of New York, merchant, 65.

, William, of Christchurch, Oxford,
D.D., appointment, 1152.

, , Esq., Clerk of the Privy Coun-
cil, p. 118.

, , , letters from, 1668, 1676.

, , one of the Commissioners
of Privy Seal, appointments, p. 119,
p. 237.

, , , allowance, 423.

, , reward for services, p. 509.

Sharpless , Mrs., 768.

Shaw, Mr., East India Company's agent at

Bassora, 1178.

, , complaints against, 1304,
1334.

, Charles, printer's apprentice, pardon,
1573.

Shawe, Henry, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Shcares, Henry, Esq., pension, 1171.

Shebeare, Dr., author of a pamphlet, 1417.

Sheerness, surgeon to the fort and garrison of,

1563.

Sheffield, Sir Charles, Bart., funeral of wife of,

&c., 757.

Shelburne, William Earl of, appointment,

p. 360.

, , letter to, 1052.

Sherborne and Yeovil Mercury, complaint
against, 1064.

Sheriff, appointment as, in the person's ab-

sence, 1234.

Sheriffs Depute, forms used in appointments
of, p. 144.

...., See Scotland, Sheriffs Depute in.

Sherlock, Major, at Plymouth, letter to, 1755.

, Dr. Thomas, Bishop of London, de-

ceased, 423.

Sherratt, John, owner of the " AntigalUcan "

privateer, &c., petition, 1147.

Sherwood Forest, &c.. Steward, &c. of, p. 119,

722, 727, p. 236, p. 672.

, Joseph, agent for Rhode Island, letter

from, 1397.

, Mr., letter to, 1556.

Shields, 201.

Shingler, Mrs., in Warwick Court, Holboru,
853.

Ships, establishment of, in time of peace,

ships in commission, &c., 772.

, the first two taken after commence-
ment of hostilities, 1422.

laden with materials for building ships

of war, 655.

and vessels paid off, 815.

Shipwash or Shipwish rector}^ presentation,

423.

Shireborne, Gloucestershire, parish of, licence

to enclose a highway in, 1573.

Shirley, Governor, of the Bahama Islands,

proposed settlement by, 1843.

Shobbroke, Devon, rectory of, p. 322.

Shooting belt, an invention, p. 239.

Shore, Samuel, Esq., 119.

Shoreditch, riots among the sailors, &c. in,

1168.

Short, Mr. James, 1728.

Shropshire, H.M.'s Lieutenant for, 1883. .

'

Shuckburgh, Mr., clerk in the Secretary of
State's Office, dismissed, 283, 284.

Shultzer, Mr. H. S., Speditor of the Iron-
works at Cassel, 897.

Shute, Barrington, clerk, appointment, 61.

Sibon, Mr., a French officer who came to

Grenada, 1961.

Sibthorp, Goningsby, Esq., Canwich, letter to,

1148.

Sicilian Crown, effect of the treaty of Madrid
on the independence of, p. 468.

ports, visitation of British ships in,

1.369.

territory. King's ships, &c., sailing in,

under Algerine colours, 138.
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Sicilies (the Two), Envoy Extraordinary

from, (Prince San Severino,) 138.

, , letters from, 230, 289,

387.

, , , , complaint of privileges

infringed, 470, 487.

, ,
(Marquis Caraocioli,) chaplain

to, 1128.

, ,
representation from, 1369

, Kings of, reports on their refusal

to adhere to the treaty of Madrid,
1.535.

Sicily, trade -with, 1369.

Sick and Wounded Seamen and Prisoners of

War, Commissioners for, 129, 276,280.

, , accounts of, for prisoners of

war, 1458, 1600.

, , allowance from, 959.

, , vessels hired by, account for,

697.

, , letters or reports from, 83, 662,

797, 1378, 1866, 1955.

, office for, and unredeemed hostages,

1416.

Sid I.achg Moulot Charrf, a Moor, 1043.

Sidy Omar, the Algerine Ambassador, see Al-

gerine Ambassador.

SignetBills,p.l44,p.256, p.380, p.513,p. 691.

, Clerks of the, in ordinary, 423, 726,

p. 238.

, , oath taken by, 726.

, , warrants to, 423, 742, 744,

1152, 1564, 2112, p. 682.

Office, grants to be entered in the,

1782.

SUent toll, the, 731.

Silk-weavers, petition of the masters, conduct

of journeymen, &c., 1029, 1051.

Silver, importation of, 1206.

Silvester, Sarah, recommendation for, 1226,

p. 654.

Simmonds, Thomas, of Hurst, 419.

Simon, Mr. Peter, merchant, London, letter

to, 1430.

Simpson, Charles, Gent., appointment, 1562.

, Mr. James, surveyor of H.M.'s lands

in the Ceded Islands, 1278.

, William, p, 500.

Sinclair, Dr. Andrew, Pirst Physician to His

Majesty in Scotland, 446.

, George, of Woodhall, an Ordinary

Lord of Session, death of, 1311, p. 513.

, John, Sheriff Depute, 450.

Singleton, Anketel, Esq., appointment, 2111.

Sissinghurst Castle, Kent, French prisoners of

•war at, treatment, &c. of, 357,451, 463.

, a prisoner at, 518.

" Sixth Letter to the People of England," a,

pamphlet called, author of, &c., 1417.

Skene, Col. Robert, Adjutant for North Bri-

tain, as to rank of, 1139.

,
appointment, 1151.

Sketchley, James, p. 365.

Skinner, Major General, Chief Engineer of

England, 603.

, , sent to destroy the works in

Belleisle, 755.

, H.M.'s Serjeant, p. 371.

Skirrow, Mr., of Lincoln'.s Inn, 2084.

Slade, Benjamin, Esq., joint water-bailiff of

the Thames, 97, p. 118.

John, of Chancery Lane, victualler,

2121.

, , of Lavington, Lieutenant in the

Wilts Militia, 236.

Slamauan alias St. Lawrcnee, ministers of,

p. 512.

Slane, Lord, pension for son and daughter of,

p. 136.

Slarke, Eobert, of Bray, 419.

Slate (Isle of Sky), par. of, ministers of, 2133.

Slater, John, 753.

Slaughter, Richard, H.M.'s messenger, 1165,

1167.

Slave trade, the, 85.

Slaves at Algiers, release of, &c., 577.

Sleech, Dr., Provost of Eton College, p. 654.

Sleigh, Captain, of the 79th Regiment, com-
mander at Cavita, 1865.

Slipper, Mr., account of the enemy, &c., 530.

Sloane, Sir Hans, President of the Royal
Society, 1407.

, Mr. William, minister of Dunscore,

50, 2133 (2).

Sluys in Flanders, 26, 1291.

.cartel of, 170, 1422.

Small, John, appointment in Scotland, p. 379.

Smalridge, George, M.A., presentation, 423.

Smelting and refining metals, &g., invention

for, 576.

Smileau, Herbert, of Rotterdam, petition, 918.

Smith, Mr., one of the Council at Manilla,

p. 589.

, Dr. Arthur, Bishop of Down and
Connor, translation, p. 685.

, Francis, action for debt against, 434.

, , an accompUce in the wilful

sinking of a ship, 1 522.

, Jarrit, Esq., of Bristol, Baronetcy,
1154.

, Jeremiah, 62.

, John, convicted of forgery at War-
wick, 979.

, an Enghsh captain, carries off

two Spanish fishermen, 1387, 1514.

, M.A., Master of Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge, degree, p.480.

, Joseph, printer of a pamphlet, pe-
tition, 1417.

, Nathan, of Fenchurch Street, painter

stainer, invention", p. 240.

.Nathaniel, Esq., appointments, 422,
p. 652.
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Smith

—

emit.

, Thomas, weaver, remission of fine,

&c,, p. 682.

, William, under sentence of transpor-
tation, 2126.

Smitterby, chapel of, (co. of Lincoln,) presen-
tation, 2112.

Smollet, James, Sheriff Depute of Dumbarton,
450.

Smuggler, indictment for murder for shooting
a, 1675.

Smugglers seized, 1545.

Smyrna, 289, 690.

, the plague iu, 1892.

Smyth, John, alias Douglas, under sentence at

Leicester, 979.

Smythe, Baron, or Sir S. S., 2016.

, .letters from or to, 1703, 1710,
1909, 1911.

Snee, Mr., 1384.

Sneyd, Jeremy, clerk in the Secretary of

State's office, 323, 986, 1305, 1853.

Sobre Monte, Marquis de, Governor of Car-
tagena, letters, &c. from, 1428.

Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge,
endeavours of, p. 562.

Solander, Dr., of the British Museum, em-
ployed to induce manufacturers to go to

Sweden, 1818, 1821, 1919.

Solicitor General, the, (Hon. Charles Yorke,
Fletcher Norton, and William de Grey
in succession,) letters to, 457, 1064,

1067, 1097, 1118, 1119.

, licences to plead, 65, 434,753,
1162, 1575.

, licence to plead revoked, 945,

p. 371.

, reports of, 900, 1434, 1574.

,
[Fletcher Norton,] to take the

lead in Mr. Wilkes' causes, 1070, 1104.

, See also Attorney and Sohcitor

General and Advocate and Solicitor

General.

Solicitors (Joint) to the regiments, &c., 1151.

Solly, William Henry, Esq., appointment,

p. 237.

Solomons, Isaac Levin, merchant, free deni-

zen, p. 671.

SoJye, Joseph, property of, at Mahon, to be

pulled down, 1204, 1210, 1423.

Somerset, co. of, Lord Lieutenant of, 1064.

, , Militia of, Colonel of, 1064.

, , , endeavours to raise, list of

officers, &o., 344, 412.

, , , mutiny among the soldiers,

1064.

House, 1192,2100.

Somerville, James Lord, appointment, p. 138.

Sommers, John, p. 129.

Sorba, Marquis Augustin da. Minister Pleni-

potentiary from the Genoese Repubhc
on the King's accession, 70.

Soubise, Prince or Marshal de, movements of,

&c., 153.

Sound, expected restraint on English shipping

in the, 619.

Southampton, co. of. Lord Lieutenant of,

891.

river, attack on shipping in, feared,

129.

South Carolina, see Carolina, South.

South Sea Castle, Deputy Governor of, 2111.

Company, 768, 773, 803.

, accounts depending between
his CathoUc Majesty and the, 1750.

connexion of His Majesty
with, &c., 789, 794.

, Sub-Governor and Deputy
Governor of, 789, 1750.

Southwark, rectory of St. John of Horseley-
down in borough of, presentation,

p. 653.

Southwell, Thomas Lord, p. 134.

South Wist, Island of, rehgion in, p. 562.

Souza, Joseph Henriquez de, free denizen,

p. 671.

Soyelanet, a lining for gentlemen's clothes,

called, p. 674.

Spackman, Joseph, of Fenchurch Street, pew-
terer, invention, p. 498.

Spain, bill of exchange on, drawn by Arch-
bishop of Manilla, 1026, 1179.

, captured convicts landed in, 198.

, Court of, disposed to do everything

just and reasonable for the British

Havannah merchants, 1366.

, , grievances inflicted by, 1135.

, , manifesto of, on invasion of

Sicily, p. 468.

, Moors detained by the, 313,

380.

, , demands of the East India Com-
pany on, 1289, 1482.

, Enghsh Ambassador, &o. iu, (Earl of

Bristol,) 313, 380.

, , King's portrait given to,

80.

, , , to come away on the re-

fusal of an explanation as to the en-

gagements with France, 370.

, , this refusal received by,

and war declared, 409, 411.

, , (Earl of Rochford,) 1026, 1179,

1181, 1482, 1556, 1672, 1736, 1742,

1850, 1996.

, , , extract from, 1289.

, , , letter to, 1608.

, , , proposal of, as to impor-

tation of Spanish silver, 1206.

, English Charge d'Affaires at the

Court of, 1809.

, exportation of corn to, from Ireland,

2039.

King of, refuses to pay the Arch-
bishop of Manilla's draft, 1179.

, , ship of, a prize, whether sub-

ject to condemnation in the Enghsh
Admiralty Courts, &c., 1486.
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Spain—cwit.

, letters of marque against, 455.

, lettera suspected to have been stopped
in, 460.

, Minister of State to tlie King of,

1116.

> &o., Plenipotentiaries of, preliminaries

of peace signed, 684.

, rupture -with, papers relative to, 414,

481, 501.

, supply of salt fish for, 1631.

, war with, declaration of, 409, 411,

453,462,468, 515.

, , orders to be executed in

case of, 370.

Spaniards, Englishmen put on the footing of,

in Algiers, 1362.

, illegal punishment inflicted by, on an
English captain, 1926.

, method to distress the, iu their navi-

gation, 1194.

taken by Algerines, 1996.

, trade with the, in Pensacola, 2007.

Spanish Ambassador (Conde de Fuentes),

166, 286, 453.

, , riotous attack on house

of, 304, 309.

, (Prince de Masserano), 1084.

, , applications, memorials,

&c. from, 1386, 1387, 1390-1, 1414,

1426, 1455, 1548, 1904, 1943.

, , discussion of the case of

the " Santissima Trinidad," 1486.

, , reception of, 1084.

armed vessel, an act of piracy by a,

1827.

causes before the Commissioners of

Appeals, 82.

colours, French ships sailing under,

11, 69.

Couirt, a refusal taken as a declaration

of war from, 409,411.

Embassy, Secretary to the, 82.

expedition to America, 1371.

fishermen carried to sea, how to get

satisfaction, &c., 1387, 1514.

garda costas, seizures by, 1428.

Governors, partiality of, 139.

inclinations and connexions in Ireland,

485.

launches infest the West Indian seas,

943.

mails to be sent by Lisbon, 756.

Main, the, fortifications, ships of war,

&c. on, 1826.

neutrality infringed, 401

.

ports, treatment of H.M.'s ships iu,

2008.

Princess going to Italy to be married,

1745.

prisoners of war in Great Pritain and

Ireland, number and account for main'

tenance, &c., 876, 1541.

Spanish

—

cont.

privateer under Euglish colom's, a

vessel taken by, 1561.

privateers, captures by, after hostilities

ceased, 1736, 1738, 1742, 1813.

seamen escaping to France, 530.

.,, seas, seizures for fishing in, 1428.

ships seized by custom-house officers,

2094.

ships and the Admiralty Court, com-
plaints, 166, 286.

, capture of, without authority,

397.

iu distress, &c., how to be treated,

1321, 1627-8.

of war, salutes of, returned by
mistake, 1455, 1491.

silver, as to importation of, 1206.

women aud children taken irom a

Dutch ship, 653, 662.

Spai'ke, William, Esq., appointment, p. 652.

Spartel, Ca'pe, 639.

Spearing, Lieut., provost marshal in Manilla,

p. 588.

Spears, James, alias John Templetown, re-

moval to Ireland for trial, 367, 441.

Spence, Joseph, of New Coll., Oxford, ap-

pointment, 419.

Spencer, Earl, and Viscount Althorp, creation

of, 2115.

, Lord Charles, letter to, 1700.

, Mrs., 439.

, John, Esq., created a Baron, &c.,

426.

, , of Sheffield, mercer, &c., 753.

, Mr. Stratford, courier of H.M.'s
Cabinet, 1167.

Spicer, Mr. Wm., High Sheriff of Devon, de-

lays an execution, 1448, 1450, 1451.

Spirit, method of testing strength of, and
how evaded, 918.

Spirits, tax licensing the use of, suggested,

2035.

Spiritual Magazine, the, printed at Magde-
burg, 925.

Spital Fields, 83.

, riots of weavers in, suppression of,

&c., 1029, 1051.

Spithead, 142, 198, 207, 342, 695, 702, 1404.

Springs for coaches, invention of new, p. 239.

Spurn lights, the, dangerous to northern navi-

gatiou, 1746.

Point, in the Humber, oifer to erect

lighthouses on, 2107.

Spy, offer to serve as a, 2021.

Squire, Dr. Samuel, election to be Bishop,
423, 424.

Stables, Clerk of the, directions to, p. 681.

Stacpole, Catherine, widow, run away with,

99, 109.

, Francis, of Cork, 109.

Staines Bridge, 97.
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Stair, Sir G. M. and Lord, greatest authorities
in the law of Scotland, 1992.

Stiiley, Andrew, H.M.'s messenger, bills al-

lowed, p. 682.

J , sent to investigate a sup-
posed plot, 16G3.

Stamer, Col., 2019.

Stamp Act riots in America, 1959.

, papers as to, asked for
2072, 2076, 2089.

Standgate Creek, IGl.

Stanhope, Lord, 41.

, John, Esq., Attorney General for co.

of Lancaster, licence to plead, 1575.

, LoveU, haw clerk to the Offices of the
Secretaries of State, 323, 893, 986.

, , , appointment, p. 118.

, , , letters from, 471, 656,
692, 902.

, , Under Secretary to the Earl of
Halifax, &c., see Secretary of State,

Southern Department, Under Secre-
taries to.

, , Under Secretary to Duke of
Grafton, see Secretary of State, North-
ern Department, Under Secretaries to.

, Mr. [Philip, Envoy Extraordinary
to the Diet of the Empire

—

Haydn~\
1711.

, , .letters to, 983,1003, 1020,
1047, 1384, 1424, 1596, 1605, 1835,
1847, 1890.

, Sir Thomas, at Portsmouth, 1663.

Stanley, Mr., H.M.'s Minister in Paris, see
Erance, Enghsh Minister in (Mr.
Stanley).

, , a relation of the Earl of Derby,
displaced from the Clerkship of the
Cheque, 874.

Hans, Esq., appointments, p. 236,
p. 237 (2), p, 360, 1573.

Stannaries, &c., Warden of the, p. 360.

, , and as to warrant for granting
the office, 913, 926, 929.

Stannus, Lieut. Thomas, of the 22nd Kegi-
mcnt, pension, 2129.

Stanwix, Major General John, appointment,
p. 347.

Stapleton, Mr. or Sir William, residing in

England in a public character from the
Duke of Wurtemberg, w.arrant for

apprehending, issued, 1885.

Starr, William, commander of the " Minerva,"
440, 587.

State Papers and Eecords, Keeper of the,

p. 505.

States General, the, see United Provinces.

Statute Law, a digest of, 754.

Stat. 33 Hen. 8. c. 23., 1001.

Steele, Capt. Richard, pioneers to be com-
manded by, 642.

Stephen, Mr. George, schoolmaster in Brechin,

p. 512.

Stephens, Mr., Under Sherifif of Devon, letter

to, 1749.

, Mr. Philip, Secretary to the Admiralty,
see Admiralty, Secretary to the, (Philip

Stephens).

Stephenson, Capt., of the "Yorkshire Hunter,"
277.

Stevens, Philip, Esq., p. 129.

, Robert, 1808.

Stevenson, Capt., in command at Cavita,

p. 585, p. 586.

Steward, the Lord, see Household.

Stewart, Capt., of H.M.S. "Lynx," prize
retaken in a neutral port by, 629, 544,
1646.

, Mr. David, appointment, 2132.

, James, Gent,, appointment, p. 478.

, Sir John, of Allabauk, Bart., Sheriff

Depute, 450.

, Neil, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

, Mr. Robert, a Commissioner for dis-

posing H.M.'s lands in the Ceded
Islands, 1278.

, Sir Robert, Bart., appointment,

p. 138.

, Capt. William, half-pay, p. 686.

, Mr. William, Deputy Keeper of the

Eegi.ster of Seasiues in Renfrew, &c.,

appointment, 2132.

, William, of Harwood, Esq., Master
of Works in Scotland, appointment,
445.

, , , deceased, p. 689.

Stirling Castle, Constable and Governor of,

1173, p. 378.

, Fort Major of, p. 218.

, Commissaries and Commissary Clerks
of, 2132.

and Clackmannan, shires of. Sheriffs

Depute of, 1590.

Stoakes, Robert, p. 122.

Stock, William or .Tames, master of the
" Charming Nancy," 2073, 2099.

Stockholm, 1359.

, Dutch Minister at, payments drawn
for by, 238.

, Russian Minister at, 162, 188.

Stocking machine, invention, 2120.

Stone, Andrew, Esq., Keeper of the State

I'apers, appointment, p. 237.

, , , warrant to, p. 505.

, Robert, Esq., p. 500.

Stoneham, North, otherwise Stoneham Ab-
bots, Hants, rectory of, 742.

Stonehewer, Richard, Interpreter of Oriental

Languages, 136, 928.

, , Esq., Under Secretary to the

Duke of Grafton, see Secretary of

State, Northern Department, Under
Secretaries to.

Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, vicars of, 1152.

Stopford, Viscount, creation of, 760.
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Storey, John, convict at Hull, 1932.

, Lancelot, Esq., deceased, 423.

Stormont, Lord Visconnt, wislied by the King
to be a Scotch Representative I'eer, 151.

, , letters to, 127, 305, 982, 1047,

1077, 1081, 1100, 1195, 1384, 1424,

1596, 1604, 1835, 1847, 1890.

Storr Castle, St. Mary's, in Seillv, 1504,
1519.

Story, Mr. Wm., late a merchant in Dunkirk,
recommendation of, 187.

Stow, Berwickshire, church, &c. of, ministers

of, p. 380.

Strahan, William, of New Street, Fetter Lane,
printer, examination of, &e., 625, 656.

Strange, Viscount, (James Smith Stanley,

Esq.,) appointment, p. 247.

, , letter from, &c., 46, 70.

Strangford, Viscount, pension for daughters

of, p. 508.

Stranraer, ministers of, p. 691.

, presentatiou to, asked for, before the

minister was dead, 2025.

Stratford, John, Esq., creation, 1169.

Strathgartney, 2066.

Strichen, Lord, 600, 940.

Strickland, Thomas, 72.

Stringer, John, respite, &c. of, 1701, 1703,

1710.

Stuart, Mr., minister of Tealing, p. 512.

, Mr. Alexander, of South Leith, pre-

sentation, p. 141.

, Charles, Esq., Conservator of the

Scots' Privileges in the Netherlands,

&c., 47.

, , , deceased, 764.

family, impressions in favour of the,

worn out, 485.

, John, nomination for, 421.

, , contractor for the transports,

warrants or orders to, 441, 1934,

p. 248,2126, p. 504.

Sir Robert, Bart., a Commissioner of

Police in Scotland, p. 378.

, William, Gent., appointment, 2111.

Stumpel, Mons., marine recruits levied by,

954.

Styles, Dr., a dissenting minister in Newport,

Rhode Island, inflames the people,

p. 611.

Sudley, Arthur Viscount, p. 134.

, , requests to be an Earl, 492,

506.

, , created Earl of Arran, 760.

J
Lord, son to the Earl of Arran, moves

an address, 1125.

Suffolk, CO. of. Deputy Lieutenants for, 1883.

, Lord Lieutenant, S:c. of, 722,

1160.

, , riots in, 1874-5, 1877, 1882,

1896-7, 1901.

Suffolk and Berkshire, Earl of. Deputy Earl
Marshal, see Earl Marshal, Deputy to,

(Suffolk and Berkshire).

Street, the Tripoline Ambassador's
house in, 1962, 2075.

Sugar, the bounty on, how affecting the ma-
nufacture in Ireland, &c., 2038.

Sugars, prices of, 277.

Sullivan, Mr., Commissary General at Guade-
loupe, sudden death, &c., 181.

, , letter to, as to a memorial useful

to the Company, 473.

, William, of Ballylegget, 2086.

Sultano, Jew secretary to the Morocco Am-
bassador, 1065.

Sumatra, 1625.

, French settlements in, 219.

, places in, taken possession of, 266.

, settlements in, destroyed, 459.

Sumbel, Mr., writing by direction of the Em-
peror of Morocco, 510.

Summerhill, see Langford, Viscountess.

Summers, Capt. William, imprisoned in Mar-
tinico, 1961.

Smnter, Mr. Thomas, payment to, 816.

Sunderland, 678.

, port of, open to an attack from the
enemy, &c., 664.

Surgeons, H.M.'s Serjeant, report as to ex-
periment on a criminal, 907, 909.

Surinam, in South America, unjust conduct
of the Governor of, 495.

Surrey, co. of. Deputy Lieutenants in, pro-
posed, 209.

, , H.M.'s Lieutenant in, 209,
210.

, , militia, ofhcers in, for King's
approbation, &c., 210,211.

, ,
purchases by the King in, 535.

Sussex, CO. of. Lord Lieutenant, &o. of, 722,

727, p. 238, 1160.

Sutcliffe, Richard, clerk, of St. John's Coll.,

Cambridge, degree, p. 102.

Sutherland, Earl of, elected a Peer for Scot-
land, 820.

Sutton Coldfield, Steward and Deputy Steward
of, 1149.

Sutton, Richard, clerk, M.A., church appoint-
ment, p. 653.

, , of the Middle Temple, London,
Esq., appointment, p. 345.

, Mr. Thomas, merchant in London,
611.

, Willy, of Barge Yard, Bucklersbury,
London, merchant, p. 122.

Sutton's Hospital, see Charterhouse.

Swaine, Sampson, of Cambron, Cornwall, in-
vention, 576, p. 239.

Swallow, Samuel, Esq., Consul General in
Russia, appointment, 543.

, , , letters to, 983, 1388,
1424, 1597, 1604, 1835, 1891.
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Swan, Mr. David, presentation, p. 512.

Swansea, seizure of a French ship at, 1906.

Swanton, Rear Admiral, letters from, 976.

Sweden, annual payment by, to Alo-iers
1352. °

'

I eontraband trade from, report as to,
to be sent, 1388.

.convention of 1741 between France
and, 1754.

, correspondent in, salary, 238.

, efforts to induce manufacturers to go
to, 1919.

English Minister in, (Col. Guy
Dickens,) 162, 188.

, , (Sir John Goodricke,) 1754.

, , , letters to, 127,305, 983,
1100, 1195, 1384, 1388, 1424, 1596,
1605, 1711, 1835, 1847.

, , residing in Copenhagen
till the Court of Sweden should admit
him, recalled, 984.

, French Ambassador to, 758.

, herring trade from, 1272.

, iron manufacture in, attempts to en-
tice workmen, &c., wages promised,

&c., 1339, 1347, 1359, 1818, 2000.

, , discoveries made from improve-
ments of the Swedes, &c., 1359.

, kinds of manufactured iron imported
from, 2064.

, King of, declaration, 123.

(treaty of commerce with, projected,

1754, 1777.

Swedish service, a Major in, 58.

Swift, Richard, publican, Whitechapel, 1035.

Swinnerton, William, Esq., Deputy to Mr.
Chief Justice Noel, 76.

Swinton, Dr., letter to, 1936.

, John, Sherift' Depute of Perth, 450.

Sydenham, Mr., rebuked for transporting a
pardoned convict, 2041.

and Hodgson, Messrs., tobacco-mer-
chants, failure, &c., 1031.

Sylva, Isaac Fernandez, p. 365.

Syme, Mr. Walter, minister of MortUch,
1176.

Symes, John, Gent., appointment, p. 215.

Symmer, Eleanora, wife of Robert, pension,

p. 686.

Synge, Dr. Edward, Bishop of Elphin, de-

ceased, 761.

T.

Taggart, John, Comptroller of the Customs at

Youghall, &c., salary, p. 686.

Tahir Mustapha, a Moor, compensation for

loss, 956.

Tailor in ordinary, H.M.'s, p. 371.

Tailors, journeymen, wages, hours, combina-
tions amongst, &c., 1389.

Talbot, Capt., of H.M.'s sloop " Wasp," letter
from, 1857.

Lord, (WilMam,) made an Earl, 426.

Tallyrand, Viscountess de, letters from, 530.

Tamworth, borough of, town clerks of, p. 345.
Tangier, 380.

Tanjour, King of, a factory held by Denmark
on sufferance from, 1 744.

Tarleton, Mr. John, merchant at Liverpool,
1062.

Tarrant, Charles, D.D., Dean of Carhsle,
p. 348.

> , , Dean of Peterborough,
1564.

^

Tarras, secret of preparing from British
materials, 960.

Tatem, Consul, at Messina, 1608.

Taunton, borough of. Recorders of, p. 345,
2109.

Taver, John, Esq., appointment, 422.

Taverner, Consul, at Cagliari, 1608.

Taxation, suggestions and plan for, 2034-5.

Taylor, Elizabeth, of Southampton, widow,
invention, p. 239.

, Walter, of Southampton, blockmaker,
p. 239.

> William, clerk in the Office of the
Secretary of State, 682, 988, 1302.

, , of Nottingham, framesmith,
invention, 2120.

Tea, tax licensing the use of, suggested, 2035.

Teahng, ministers of, p. 512.

Tectonodos, machines called, p. 362.

Tellicherry, 520.

, Governor of, 472.

Temple, Richard Earl, Keeper of the I'rivy
Seal, appointment, p. 119.

, , , allowance, p. 100.

! , Lord Lieut, of Bucks, dismissed,
&c., 889, 891.

, Mr., Surveyor General of the Cus-
toms in North America or Massa-
chusetts Bay, 1498, 1655.

, Master of the, appointment, 1160.

Teneriffe, one of the Canary Islands, seizure

by the Spaniards at, 1631.

Tenison, Thomas, Esq., H.M.'s Prime Serj eant-
at-law in Ireland, appointment, 338,
p. 134.

Tennant, Capt., declaration of, 562, 566.

, Lieut.-Col., exchange, 537.

Terrick, Dr. Richard, Bishop of Peterborough,
translated to London, 1564.

Tetuan, 380, 702, 1996.

, English Consul or Consid General at,

308, 1032, 1053, 1608.

, French attacking, decoyed on shore
and cut to pieces, 1861.
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Texel, list of ships which sailed from the, 646.

Thames fishery, 97.

[Thames], great quantity of ice in the, 458.

, water bailiffs of, 97, p. 118, p. 236,

p. 671.

and Severn, scheme for a canal to

join the, 1963.

Thanksgiving for the peace, orders about,

865, 1164, 1168.

Thickness, Lieut Governor, of Landgrave
Fort, p. 681.

Thicknesse, Philip, Esq., 1162.

Thirfield, Hertfordshire, rectory of, 742.

Thistle, Order of the. Dean of, 1175.

, , ensigns of, granted, &c., 852,

p. 370.

, , Knights of, warrants to, 2110.

, , Secretaries of the, p. 370, p. 683,

2110, 2131 (2).

, ....... Usher of, 739, p. 247.

, , , badge and robe, &.c. for,

p. 131.

Thistlethayte,Alexauder,ColoneICommandant,
Hants Militia, 186.

Thomas, Dr., Bishop of Lincoln, translation,

423. .

, Dr. John, Bishop of Salisbury, trans-

lation, 423, 424.

, Governor, Antigua, 2114.

, Lewis, Esq., appointment, 422.

, Mr. Samuel, merchant at Bristol,

277.

, Sir Edmund, Bart., appointment,

p. 236, p. 360.

& Son, Messrs., merchants of London,
310.

Thomond, Percy, Earl of, appointment, 2109.

Thompson, Henry, of co. of Kent, yeoman,
1575.

, Leonard, Esq., part proprietor of the

lighthouses in the Humber, 1746.

, Mr. Theophilus, merchant, Danish
Consul in Dublin, 663.

Thornhill, Joseph, of Fenchurch Street, ma-
riner, inverition, p. 497.

Thorpe, Pegrum, invention, p. 363.

Threadneedle Street, London, French church

in, p. 103.

Three Islands, Bay of the, 1471.

Thurlow or Thurloe, Edward, Esq., King's

counsel, licences to plead, 753, 1162,

2121.

Tilbury (West) Fort, &c.. Fort Major of,

2111,

Till, William, under sentence of transportation,

2126.

Tilliard, .James, of the city of London, 1575.

Tilson, Thomas, of the city of London, 1575.

Timber for shipbuilding, enemy's property,

ships carrying, to be intercepted, 622.

Timberlake, Ensign, or Captain, who attended

the Cherokee Chiefs from Virginia,

allowances, &c., 630, 677, 1677.

Timmings, John, of London, weaver, inventiouj

p. 674.

Tin case shot and shell, an instrument for

throwing, an invention, 755.

Tincture, a, for family use, p. 239.

Tindal, Capt., of H.M.S. " Deal Castle," letter

from, 275.

Tinker, Capt., senior officer of H.M.'s ships

in the East Indies, letter from, 1789.

, , complaint of an unjust seizure

by, 1794, 2013.

Tinmouth Castle, Lieut.-Governor of, 61, p. 347.

Tinwald and Trailflatt (conjoint parishes),

minister of, 448.

Tisdall, Philip, Esq., Attorney General in

Ireland, appointment, p. 133.

, , become Secretary of State in

Ireland for life, &e., 1038, 1049,

1055.

, free postage, 1229, 1241.

, , to be of the Privy Council,

1209, 1583.

Tithes of corn, &c., hcence to alienate, 751.

Titley, Walter, Esq., H.M.'s Envoy Extra-
ordinary in Denmark, see Denmark,
Enghsh Envoy, &c. in.

Tiverton, Mayor of, damage by a mob to

dweUing-house of, 1808.

Tobago, 1440, 1462, 1691.

, Commanding Officer at, 1479, 1480.

, &c.. Governor of, 961, 1006.

, His Majesty's lands in, 1276.

in its infancy, and producing nothing,
1825.

, stores for, 1219.

, troops at, sickness and wretched con-
dition of, 1509.

, unhealthiness of the barracks, &c. at,

1823.

Tobia Argante, patron, irregular capture of
tartane of, 289.

Todd, Anthony, Esq., letters to, 1165, 1532,
1546, 1606, 1611, 1616, 1626, 1638,
1657, 1666, 2124.

Tokoos on coast of Algiers, 732.

Tolewood Park, keeper of, p. 672.

Tolley, Wm., minister to the congregation
meeting at Red Cross Street, 65.

Tomlinson, Capt., of London, 277.

Tonyn, Capt., of H.M.S. " Fowey," 7.

Topsham, near Exeter, 531.

Torpichen or Terpichen, Walter Lord, Sheriff
Depute of Edinburgh, 450.

, , , deceased, 2134.

Torre or Terre, Seuor Francisco de, Spanish
Governor, &c. of Philippine Islands,
proceedings at delivery of Manilla, 1865.

Torsy, Mr., Aide-de-Camp to, 153.

Tortola, illicit reshipment of sugar from, 1825.
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Tory measure of Government, militia officers

little inclined to act under, 344.

Touch, Mr. John, church appointment, 1176.

Touche, M. de la, hostage for a ship helonging
to, 1027, 1062.

Touchet, Mr. Saml., petition for exclusive
trade to Senegal, 627.

Toulon, 440, 639.

, naval proceedings at, 87.

Tour d'Auvergne, M. de la, 384.

Towoester, Northamptonshire, 614.

Tower of London, chaplain to the garrison,

422.

, chief porter of the, p. 119.

, Constable of the, 644, p. 236.

, , -warrants, &c. to, 1168,

2092.

, guns at, to he fired, p. 248,

p. 249.

Lieutenant of, 916, 1160.

, money of the late capture to be
made safe in the, 644.

, Yeomen of the 'Guard and
Warders of the, see Yeomen of the

Guard.

Division, Justices of the Peace of, to

suppress riot, 1168.

Townsend, Mr., recommendation, &c. for,

1038, 1055.

Townshend, Col., Commandant of IMinorca,

1869.

, Itt. Hon. Charles, Secretary-at-War,

see Secretary-at-War (Townshend).

, , letters as to his resigning

the office, 710, 712.

, , President of the Board of

Trade, appointment, p. 360.

, , , appointment notified, 811.

, Charles, Esq., one of the Lords of the

Admiralty, appointment, p. 672 (2).

, Chauncy, contractor for victualling

the forces in Newfoundland, letter in

vindication of himself, 1679.

, Edward, D.D., made Dean of

Norwich, 423.

, , , deceased, 2112 (2).

, Major Genl. George, 911.

, , Lieut. General of the Ord-

nance, see Ordnance, Lieut. Genl. of,

(Townshend).

, , letter to, 1216.

, Roger, Esq., deceased, 422.

, Thomas, Esq., appointment, p. 673.

, Thomas Hungerford, Esq., appoint-

ment, p. 374.

Townson and Stephens, Messrs., owners of the

" Hawke " privateer, recommended to

make reparation, 350.

Towry, Capt., of H.M.S. "Juno," 342.

, IL Phils, letter from, 530.

Trade and Plantations, Commissioners for (or
Board of), appointments of, p. 118,

p. 119, p. 236, p. 360 (3), 1573,
p. 672 (2).

, , letters or reports from, 1034,
1369, 1594, 1614, 1631, 1652, 1777,
1786.

, letters to, 91, 281, 318, 627,
645, 680, 788, 865, 944, 947, 985,
993-4, 1007-8-9, 1120, 1140, 1141,
1321, 1367, 1376, 1-106, 1599, 1613,
1628, 1672, 1731, 1754, 1829, 1922,
2072, 2089.

, , person attending the, for
African affairs, 947.

, , Secretary to, (John Pownall,)
91.

, , , , letters to or from,
237, 1094, 118.5,2085.

, , settlement of foreigners in

British colonies, 349.

Trade (British) in foreign countries, proposed
renewal of reports from Consuls, &c.,

as to, 1594, 1604, 1605, 1608.

with Russia, 1599.

Trafalgar, Cape, 639.

Trail, Mr., Consul General in Tunis, 2059.

, Rev. Dr., Moderator of the General
Assembly, see Scotland, Church . of.

General Assembly, Moder.ator of,

(Trail).

, James, clerk, grunt of degree to,

744.

, , D.D., made vicar of West Ham,
742.

, , , succeeded, p. 653.

, , made Bishop of Down and
Connor, p. 685.

, Robert, minister, church appointment,
1176.

, , Esq., of Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, petitions for compensation,
1009.

, , conditions of a grant of a

township to, 1786.

Tralee, 658.

Tranquebar, a Danish settlement on the coast

of Coromandel, complaint of an unjust

capture in, 1744, 2013.

Transport of troops, &c., 39, 142, 146, 212,
408, 458, 488, 494, 536, 556, 573, 575,

626, 693, 719, 723, 755 (2), 771, 810,

819, 830, 833, 839, 848, 870, 878, 885,
906, 927, 1462, 1464, 1717, 2031,
2070.

Transports, comptroller or contractor for the,

441, p. 248, 1581, 1934, 2126.

..„ , contract for provision, &c, of, 201.

, Navy Board's agent for, 494.

Trapezon, port of, 1387.

Treasurer of the (Jhamber, see Chamber.

Treasury, a Board of, necessary, in order to

grant extra pay, 716.

First Commissioners of the, 2028.

, Pirst Lord of the, to pass through the

parks, 1166, p. 680.
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Treasury

—

cont.

, Lords Commissioners of the, appoint-
ments of, p. 118, 751, p. 360, p. 673.

, letters from, 161, 177.

, , letters to, 78, 160, 16.5, 188,
268, 292, 300, 317, 630, 651, 679,
718, 728, 769, 776, 779, 816, 834,

877, 901, 922, 928, 956, 984, 998-9,
1023-4,1043,1076,1101,1128-9,1136,
1203, 1206, 1218, 1321, 1324, 1400,
1489, 1501, 1522-3, 1538, 1593, 1593,
1610, 1620, 1627, 1677, 1697, 1716,
1757, 1771, 1856, 1878, 1902, 1957,
1962, 2020, 2056, 2059, 2067, 2072,
2089, 2094.

, report as to privileges of Am-
bassadors, 1345.

Office, London, a clerk in, 238.

, Secretary to the, (James West,) letters

to or from, 33, 175, 214, 339, 381, 565.

, , (Samuel Martin,) letters to or
from, 88, 98, 113, 181, 192, 246, 260,
270, 327, 407, 677, 873.

, (Jeremiah Dyson,) letters to.

Sec, 899, 924, 934.

, , (Charles Jenkinson,) letters

from, 997, 1025, 1068, 1076, 1109-10,
1113, 1142-3-4, 1236, 1312, 1314,
1378, 1425, 1435, 1515, 1520, 1529,
1643, 1778.

, , , letters to, 1042, 1102,

1114, 1187, 1202, 1212, 1220, 1300,

1327, 1338, 1377-8, 1480. 1528, 1531,
1533-4, 1537, 1540, 1543, 1555, 1603,

1612, 1619, 1621-2, 1649, 1655, 1686,
1708, 1713, 1770, 1805.

, ,
(Thomas Whately,) letters from

or to, 1004, 1011, 1030, 1201, 1207,

1276, 1278, 1280, 1287, 1294, 1296,

1337, 1348-9, 1388, 1487, 1494, 1498,
1540,1552, 1678-9,1748, 1815,1828.

, , (William Mellish,) 1844, 1858,

1862, 1869, 1895, 1906.

, (Charles Lowndes,) 2032,

2063.

, , , letters from or to, 1866,

1884, 1933, 1947, 1995, 2006, 2029,

2050-1, 2053, 2074, 2080.

, ,
(Grey Cooper,) 2066.

, , letters from, 1953-4,

1997.

, Solicitor to the, see Webb, Philip

Carteret.

, Ireland, see Ireland, Treasury of.

warrants, see Ireland, King's letters

countersigned by the Lords of the

Treasury.

Treaty of commerce with Russia, a, 680.

, right of appropriation only capable of

passing by, p. 469.

Treaties, validity of, report as to, 1535.

Tredwell, Richard, of St. Giles-in-the-Fields,

smith, &c., inventions, p. 239.

, , of Rotheram, Yorkshire, spring-

maker, inventions, p. 363, 1574.

Trent, Justices in Eyre beyond and on this

side, p. 119, p. 673.

, William, Esq., appointment, 420.

Trevannion, Mr., to pass through the parks,

2125.

Treves, Peregrine, of Mincing Lane, merchant,

au alien, p. 237.

, , aVeuetian, to pass through the

parks, 1681,2125.

Trevor, Arthur, Esq., p. 134, 1103.

, Et. Hon. Arthur, of Erinkinalt, Esq.,

2127.

Triangles, the, landing of the French on, 1691,
'

1823.

Trimlestown, Lord, representative and the
" most sensible man " of the Roman
Catholic Party in Ireland, 485-6, 509,
555.

Trincaraaly, 1744.

Trinidad, 943.

, Governor of, correspondence -with,

1827.

Spanish armed vessel from, act of

piracy by, 1827.

Trinity College, Dublin, exceptions for mem
bers of, 512.

, , licence to purchase ad-

vowsons, p. 253.

, , new fellowships in, for

establishment of, p. 134.

, , new professorships sought
to be erected at, 225.

, , Provosts of, 225, p. 133,

, , Provost and Fellows of,

memorial fur additions to the statutes,

225.

, , warrant directed to,

1583.

House of Deptford Strond, Corpora-
tion of, pray to have the patent for the
lighthouses in the Humher vacated.

1746, 1881.

, Newfoundland, 1642.

Tripoh, 380, 609.

, Bey of, present to His Majesty from,
1962.

, , treaty with, 623.

, English Consul at, 1608, 1688.

, English Consul and family close

prisoners in their house, 1837.

, Prince Bashaw of, arbitrary conduct
of, 1837.

, satisfaction obtained for an insult to

H.M.'s flag by a cruiser of, 1928.

Tripoline Ambassador, the, (Hamed Aga,)
baggage left at Portsmouth, &c., 1962,

1995, p. 681.

, , cause of his not having an
audience, 2009.

, , domestics of, as to, 2045.

, , house of, 1962.

, , , complained of, 2075.

, , landing of, 1944.

, , letter to, 1993.

cruisers, a ship under English colours
seized by, 1518.
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Troghear, Thomas, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Troops, embarkation of, 314.

from conquered places which are to be
restored, 830.

passing through Holland, proposal for
extra pay, &c., 715-6, 728, 731.

Trade, Samuel, 1808.

Tuam, John Archbishop of, p. 134.

Tubbermuir, church of, late miuister o£, 248.

, , the presentation to, 248, p. 141,

Tuclier, Mr. Paul, Collector of the Customs at

Barnstaple, letters, &c., 1515, 1528.

Tulideph or TullidafF, Mr. Thomas, one of
H.M.'s chaplains iu Scotland, 179,

p. 141.

TuUock, Capt., of Col. Grey's regiment, letter

from, 360.

Tunis, 313, 1921.

, an Ambassador to be sent from, to

England, 609.

, Bey of, application on behalf of some
Tunisines, 1758.

, , consular present for, 2059.

, , has greatest reason to demand
satisfaction, 609.

, , treaty -with, 623.

, complaints of illegal captures by
English cruisers on coast of, 609.

, English Ambassador's visit to, account
of, 609.

, English Consul or Consul General in,

1608, 2059.

treaty with, confirmed, 609.

Tunisines come to England to prosecute an
vmfounded claim, bounty to, 1592.

Turin, Court of. Envoy Extraordinary from,

see Sardinian Envoy.

, H.M.'s Charge d'Affaires in, 1957.

Turkey, Albanian, contagion in, 140.

Company, Chairman of the, letter to,

1478.

, convoy of a ship belonging to,

as to, 690.

, and the new Ambassador at the

Porte, 2001.

, English Ambassador in, (James
Porter, Esq.,) 985.

, ,
(Henry Grenville, Esq.,) 598,

690, 1178, 1304, 1478, 1608.

, , , complaint by, 690.

, , brings matters to a happy
conclusion by the proper application of

a sum of money, 1334.

, , extract from, 1648.

, , (Mr. Murray,) 2001.

, plague in, 1796.

, trade in woollen cloths into, 1648.

Turkish man of war and a French convoying

frigate, passport, 440.

pass taken with a Dutch vessel,

returned, 1729.

Turk's Island, seizure of, description of the
island, steps for its recovery, &c., 1398,
1406, 1442, 1459, 1506, 1542, 1836,
1843.

, trophies brought from, 2092.

Turlington, Kobert, 1162.

Turnbull, Mr., minister of Abotrule, p. 512.

Turner, Sir John, Bart., appointments, 751,
p. 360.

, Mr. Robert, appointment, 447.

, Samuel, Esq., Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Merchants interested in the
islands of Martinico, &c., letter to,

1282.

, Shallett, deceased, 739,

Tumour, Edward, of Shillinglee Park, Esq.,
made a Baron, 442.

, see also Winterton.

Tuscan-Imperial flag, insult to the, 330, 350.

Tuscany, Council of Eegcncy of, memorial,
350.

, Grand Duchy of, cession of, p. 469.

Grand Duke, style used by, in his
letter to His Majesty, not conformable
to precedent, &c., 2062.

, ports of, freed, 9.

Tweeddale, Marquess of, 151.

, , Justice General of Scotland,
letter to, 224.

, , deceased, 820, 1173.

Twilingate (Newfoundland), 1267.

Tyndall or Tindall, Thomas, Esq., King's
Proctor, letter to, 1374, 1470,

Tyne, river, riots and outrages by the pitmen
on, 1913.

Tynwald Court, the, in the Isle of Man, 2058.

Tyrawley, James Lord, p. 134, 755.

, , annuity, 64.

Tyrconnel, Earl of, creation of, 442.

Tyrone, co. of, colliery in, incorporation of,

charter, &c., 1103, 1285, p. 507.

, Countess Dowager of, (Catherine,)
claim to the title, &c., 1237, 1308,
1724, 2004.

, George Earl of, p. 374.

Tyrrell, Eear-Admiral, Commander-in-chief
of H.M.'s ships in Barbadoes and the
Leeward Islands, 1483, 1509.

, , correspondence of, &c.
relative to Guadeloupe, 1961.

, , , letters, &c. from, 1494,
1691, 1823, 1825-6-7.

, , , seizures by H.M.'s ships

under, 1327.

, John, 753.

Tyrwhitt, Thomas, at the War Office, 103,
182, 186,201,265.

, , of the Middle Temple, Esq.,
appointment, p. 236.
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TJ.

Udny, Consul, at Venice, 1518, 1608.

Ukrain, the, 925.

Ullapool Road, estimate for, 20SS.

Ulrick, Capt., confinement of, 276.

Umby, Elizabeth, recommendation for, 528,

744.

Umbert, Don Pedro, and the Morocco Am-
bassador, 1214, 1260, 1266.

Union, the Septennial Act a preliminary step

to a, 502.

United Provinces, French Minister to the, see

D'Ai&y, Mons.

, liberty of the waters belonging to,

infringed, 601.

, march of the British troops through,

conTention agreed upon, 728, 731.

, States General of. Commissary for,

in Cornwall, Devon, &c., 739.

, Commissary of, in Scotland,

2109.

, , Envoy Extraordinary (or

Ambassador) from, (Mons. Hopp or

Hop,) memorials, &c. from or mention
of, 78, 101, 196, 208, 251,316.

, , ,
(Mons. Boreel Jantz or

Boreel,) 150, 438, 653, 660.

, , , , letters from, 251,

580, 599, 601, 635, 653, 657, 659.

, , ,an unfounded report

about a statement of, as to the sending

of an English Ambassador to Holland,

273.

, , , return to Holland,

666, p. 245.

, , , (Count Welderen,) 653,

901,903, 939, p. 680.

, , , , complaints, &c.,

1236, 1461, 1625.

, , , , note from, as to

the Scotch Brigades, 1298.

, , letters from, 77.

, , Minister of, 901.

, , resolutions, &c., as to affairs in

India, 392, 467, 516, 1297.

, , Scotch Brigades in service of,

recruiting of, 1259, 1291, 1298.

, , subject of, to be arrested in

England for murder, 196, 229.

University College, Oxford, licence to purchase

lands in mortmain, p. 361.

degrees, &c., warrants for, 425, 744,

1153, 1565, 2113.

Upper Ossory, Countess of, annuities to chil-

dren of, p. 376.

Urings, John, owner of a ship impressed into

H.M.'s service, memorial, &c., 246, 260,

1415, 1467, 1473.

Urquhart, Keith, Esq., appointment, 1590.

Usher, Mr. Thomas, tobacco merchant, Lon-

don, failure, &c., 1061.

Usoph Cawn, rebel, 1789.

Utrecht, treaty of, cited or mentioned, 1267,

p. 468, 1773.

V.

Valeke, J. II., 739.

Valentia, Viscount, &c., writ of summons to,

memorial, &c., 2019, 2037, 2130.

Valkenier, James Balthazar, detained at Sun-
derland on suspicion, 664, 667, 678.

Vallette, Father la, head of an establishment
of the Jesuits at Martinique, a fraudu-
lent debtor, 1707.

Vanbrough, Mary, of Canterbury, 604, p. 222.

Vanbushell, John, yeoman tailor of the Great
Wardrobe, &c., p. 130.

Van Campen, Mr., one of the Dutch East
India Company's Commissiaiies, 1165.

Vander Hoop, Mons., letter from, 939.

, Mr. Conelis, one of the Dutch East
India Company's Commissaries, 1165.

Vanhome, David, part owner of a prize ran-
somed, 1430.

Vanloo, the Sieur, a French painter, 1338.

Van Neck, Sir Joshua, merchant of London,
1495.

Varley, Charles, Gent., compensation for loss,

444.

Vanghan, Col., officers and men of regiment of,

taken by the enemy, 307.

, John, of Troscoed, Cardiganshire,
Esq., reward for services, 1401.

, William, pardon, 935. '

Veal, Richard, Esq., appointment, p. 218.

Veale, Mr., Commissary, 897.

Veitch, Mr. James, advocate, appointment, 449.

" Veni Creator paraphrased," prosecution of
authors, &o., 1079, 1085.

Venetian . Resident or Ambassador, (Count
Colombo,) letters from, 9, 16, 43, 52,

105, 140.

, jhonoursto hepaidto,p. 370.

, (M. de Vignola,) delivery of
baggage, of, 1425.

, , letter from, 1523.

Venice, amount spent by, to make peace with
Algiers, 1352.

, British trade, &c. in, new regulations
to facilitate, 1523.

, Doge of, reception of H. M.'s Envoy
by, 1380.

, Enghsh Ambassador or Minister at,

(Earl of Northampton,) appointment,
140.

, , service of valet of, 2083.

, ,
(John Murray,) 1641,2001.

, , accounts from, 1796, 1892,

1912, 1970.

, , .letters to, 983, 1184, 1192,
1608.
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Venice—co!i/.

, English Consul at, 1608.

> Health Office in, circulars fro™, sent.
&o., 9, 16, 52, 303, 1641, 1647, 1667,
1718, 1796, 1892, 1912, 1970, 1980,
2036.

, Levant goods from, duties on, 1643.

> Republic of, Ambassadors from, on
His Majesty's accession, 43, 105.

, slave appointed Consul for, 1352.

Venlo, French troops, works, &c. at, 153.

Vera Cruz, La, account of strength of, &c.,
2008.

Vereker, Mr. Amos, 537.

Vergy, see De Vergy.

Verney, Earl of, anonymous letter advising a
peerage for, &c., 366.

, Miss, heiress of a great estate, 366.

Sir Edmund, 366.

Vernon, Charles, Esq., appointment, 1160.

, Francis, Esq., Clerk of the Privy
Council, p. 118.

, qualifications for a peerage title,

&c., 492, 506, 524.

, , of Orwell Park, Esq., creation,

760.

, George Vcnables, of Sudbury, Esq.,

creation, 745.

Kichard, clerk of the quit rents in

Ireland, allowance, 444.

Versailles, 123, 821.

, Court of, and engagement with Spain,

370.

, treaty of, mentioned, p. 469.

Verses, treasonable, 883.

Vessels, machine for stowing goods in, inven-

tion, 2120.

Vialars, Mr. Anthony, offers to take despatches,

2081.

Vice Admirals of Great Britain, sec Admirals
(Vice).

Victualling, Commissioners of the, 1210.

, .letter from, 1423.

Office, certificate, 691.

of troops, 294, 381, 407, 1727.

See also Commissariat.

Vienna, 665.

, Court of, raise difficulties against a
peace, 153.

, treaty of, (16 Mar. 1731,) 985.

, ,
(preliminary,) p. 469.

Vignola, M, de, see Venetian Resident (Vig-

nola).

Vigo, 226, 530.

Vilalva (or Vilialva) and Angula, Don Juan
of. Commander-in-chief of a Spanish

expedition, 1371, 1466.

Vilant,Nicola,M.A., Professor of Mathematics

in Dr. PoUok's Academy, memorial.

1728

., apporntnlent, 2132.

Villacorta, Senor Francisco, one of the Judges
of the Royal Audience at Manilla,
BufFerinss of, p. 587.

Villa Franca, no duty paid for provisions for
King's ships at, 691. •

> port of, suggested commerce through,
2085.

Villettes, Mr., information furnished through,
(in the war of 1741,) 1969.

Villiers, Lord Viscount, appointments, p. 237
(2), 2110.

Vincent, Sir Francis, Bart., p. 242, 1162.
Viny, John, of St. Paul, Covent Garden, linen-

draper, 1162.

Vipont, Joseph, 753.

Virgin Islands, the, 1691.

, an illicit trade from, 1825.

Virginia, 1031, 1616.

, Agent for, 1677.

.expense of passage of Indians to, 1652.

Lieut.-Governor of, 2114.

, troops furnished by, 98.

Viry, Count de, Sardinian Envoy, see Sardi-
nian Envoy.

Volunteers sent to Gibraltar, 344.

, raising of, in the Highlands, 490.

w.

Waee, Francis, clerk in the Office of the
Secretary of State for the Northern
Department, 616, 682, 988, 1302.

Waddell, Mr. Robert, appointment, 764.

Waddington, Mr. Samuel, a Justice of the
Peace, misbehaviour of, 1191.

Wadingham, rectory, &e. of, presentation,
2112.

Wadman, Thomas, of Meard Street, Soho,
427.

Wagenheim, Lieut. Gen., Commissary to the
corps of, 299.

Wagon Master to the Forces, p. 218.

Waite, Mr. Thomas, Secretary to the Lords
Justices, Ireland, letters from, &c.,
514, 721, 1069, 1073, 1240, 1273, 1779.

Wakefield (Yorkshire), applications for hold-
ing fairs, &c. at, 2017.

, vicar of, 1564.

Wakelin, John, of Whitechapel, yeoman,
1575.

Waker, Jlr. Robert, Moderator of the Pro-
visional Synod of Lothian and Tweed-
dale, 15.

AValdegrave, Earl of. Warden of the Stan-
naries, 913, 925.

, , appointment, 432.

Wales, mines in, p. 242.

, Prince of, creation, 740.

, , (Frederick,) death of, 2100.
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Walker, Dr., report on state of the Highlands
and Islands of Scotland, 1784.

, , mentioned, 2066.

, Mr., Agent for Canada, 1887.

, Mr. E., Mayor of Exeter, letter from
and reply, 1468, 1472.

, George, of Eelleisle, default of, &c.,

585, 593.

, Mr. James, minister of Peterhead,

p. 380.

, John, admitted into the Charterhouse,

p. 248.

, one of H.M.'s messengers,

p. 245, 1165.

, Mr. Robert, presentation, p. 141.

, William, of St. James, Clerkcnwell,

engraver, invention, p. 498.

Walkinshaw, John, of Barrowstounness, coal

viewer, invention, 764.

Wall, Mens., 99, 938.

, John, &c., adventurers in lead mines in

Derbyshire, p. 122.

Wallace, Capt., of the " Tryall " sloop, 1836.

, Mr., letters to, 127, 305, 983, 1388,

1424, 1835, 1891.

, Dr. Robert, H.M.'s chaplain in Scot-

land, 179.

, , , grants to, p. 141 (2),

2133.

Walpole, Lord, 1502.

, SirEdwai-d, K.CB., p. 134.

, Robert, Esq., a clerk of the Privy

CouncU, appointment, p. 496.

, , , letters from or to, 1640-1,

1787, 1849.

Walters, Capt., proposed Lieut. Colonel of

Somerset Militia, 412.

Waltham, Baron, creation, 760.

War Office, the, as to commissions notified

from, 103.

, Secretary at, see Secretary -at-War.

Warburton, Ralph, son of the Bishop of

Gloucester, change of name, p. 682.

, Samuel, Esq., appointment, p. 478.

Ward, Mr. Daniel, a lad who kept a shop at

Mobille, 1735.

, Elizabeth, 1575.

, John Lord, of Birmingham, creation,

1154.

Wardrobe, the Great, Master of the, appoint-

ments of, 60, p. 361, p. 671.

, , , liveries for, &c., p. 130,

p. 372.

, , , warrants, &o. to, 441,

759, 1168, p. 505, 2126.

, , officials of, and livery to,

p. 130.

'
, , surveyor and auditor of, war-

rant to, p. 130.

, yeoman tailor and portitor of,

p. 247.

Ware, the " French Horn and Cricket Play-

ers "at, 1301.

40362.

Waring, Capt. Holt, half-pay as Major of

Horse, p. 375.

, Richard Hill, of Hayes, Salop, Esq.,

appointment, 1562.

Wark, Rev. David, of Haddington, D.D.,

invention, p. 674.

Warkworth, Lord, a Lieutenant in Regiment
of, 1135.

Warming-pan, a new, an invention, p. 239.

Warminster, Supervisor of Excise at, 358.

Warner, John, clerk, M.A., presentation,

p. 653.

, Esq., military appointment,

p. 505.

Warren, George, Esq., badge, &c. of K.CB.
for, p. 130.

Warwick, Earl of, 979.

, Capt. Thomas, ofH.M.S. " St. George,"

875.

Wassley, William, of Wigan, 1575.

Watches, a new method o£ making, 752.

Waterford, co. of, address to the King on his

marriage, 369.

town of, 906.

, , mayor of, letter from, 2086.

, port of, surveyor of, 2086.

, ship plundered off, captain, &c. mur-
dered, &c., 2065, 2071, 2086.

Waters, Mr., delegated to make explanations

as to the disputes in the coal trade,

1907.

Watmore, Edward, of SwaUowfield, 419.

Watson, Capt., of a West India packet taken

by the enemy, 231.

, General, employed on a Crown sur-

vey in Scotland, p. 436.

, Alexander, remission, 764.

, James, fir.st minister of the Cannongate
church, Edinburgh, p. 512.

, a Poor Knight of Windsor,

p. 103.

, , one of H.M.'s messengers, 759,

1168.

Watts, Mr. Kathaniel, from Havannah, emi-

nent in the mathematical and mechani-
cal sciences, 1194.

Wauchope, Henry, Esq., pension, p. 375.

Waugh, Dr. John, Dean of Worcester, 2112.

Waxel, Rev. Mr., minister of the Lutheran
chapel in Goodman's Fields, 1433.

Way, Mr. Lewis, Sub-Governor of the South

Sea Company, letters from, 789, 1750.

Weal, Thos., convict in Radnor Gaol, 56.

Wear Watermen, riots and outrages of, 1910,

1913.

Weavers, riots of the journeymen, 1029.

Weaving and quilting in the loom, new
methods of, p. 240 (2).

Webb, Capt. James, of H.M.S. " Antelope,"

95.

, , Commander of H.M.'s ships in

Newfoundland, 134.

3 E
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Webb

—

emit.

, John, of Arborfield, 419.

, , of the city ofLondon, merchant,
invention, 1574.

, , of Sunninghill, 419.

, Philip Carteret, Solicitor to the Trea-
sury, 241, 900, 1214.

, , , accounts of, 1485, 1864.

, , , indicted for perjury, de-

fence of, 1070, 1575.

, , , letters to, 171, 207, 226,

247, 309, 471, 535, 656, 692, 869, 893,

902, 950, 1013, 1058, 1065, 1223, 1260,

1343, 1417,1420, 1705.

, , , paper about the North-
umberland riots, 241.

, Robert, Esq., Recorder of Taunton,
appointment, p. 345.

, , , succeeded, 2109.

Webber, Mr., employed in procuring intelli-

gence about the enemy, 608.

Webster, Alexander, Deputy from the Scotch
Church Assembly, 40.

Wedderburue, Alexander, Esq., King's coun-
sel, licence to plead, 1575.

Weichs, Canon of, 782.

Weir, Charles Hope, Esq., Governor of Black-
ness Castle, 4.

Welch, Mr. Justice, 1223.

, Charles, p. 122.

Welderen, Count de. Envoy Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary from the States

General, see United Provinces, States

General of. Envoy, &c. from (Wel-
deren).

Well Close Square Prison, escape from, 83.

Wellard, Robert, commander of the " Hano-
ver " packet boat, complaint against,

&c., 1137, 1188.

Weller, Capt., account of Inagua from, 1843.

Welsh Uving, a, depending on the Lord Chan-
cellor, 287.

Wemyss, Capt., of the Marine Corps, com-
manding the King's troops at the battle

of Buxar, 1789.

, John, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

Wendover, borough of, 366.

Wensley, Robert, Gent., appointment, 419.

Wentworth, Edward Lord, of Nettlestead,

creation, 745.

Wesel, 782.

, burning of the hay at, 153.

Weser, pontoons, &c. sent to the, p. 244.

, shut up for six months, 164.

West, James, [Secretary to] the Treasury, see

Treasury, Secretary to, (West).

Westbury, Wilts, election of Mayor, 753.

West Ham, Essex, vicarage of, 742, p. 653.

Udesley, co. Berks, rectory, p. 103.

India Islands, prevention of illicit

trade in, 1232.

West India

—

cont.

packet taken by the French, 231.

delayed, &c., 2124.

Indies, Ceded Islands in, 1222, 1231,

1246, 1251.

, , engineers, new officers, &c.,

for, 1379, 1405, 1411, 1577.

, , Governor of, p. 678.

...., , H.M.'s lands in. Commis-
sioners for disposing, 1276, 1278,
1280.

, , , Surveyor of, 1278.

, , instruments levying a
duty in, moved for, 1 634.

, , Naval Officer of, 1494.

, , ordnance for, 1193, 1279.

, , two private ships engaged
for H.M.'s service in, 1335.

, convoy to, 611.

extracts received by city mer-
chants from, 401.

;.., H.M.'s possessions in, to be
visited every year by H.M.'s ships,

1465.

, Inspector of Artillery in, 1577.

I , maU to, thrown overboard
during an engagement, 231.

, regiments for, establishments of,

1235.

, , relief of, 1246, 1251.

, regiments going to, memorials
of the Lieut. Cols, for a larger pro-

portion of women to go with, 1263,
1277.

, , stoppage for victualling,

&c., 1245, 1253-4.

, , ships for, chased into Oran,
&c., 189.

, Spanish expedition for, 1371.

, Spanish subjects in, complaint
of violence to, 1827.

, Spanish vessels coming into

British harbours in the, 1627.

successes of H.M.'s arms in,

268.

, trade in, state of, 1825.

Westloe, Cornwall, title to office of Mayor,
p. 365.

Westmeath, Thomas Earl of, p. 134.

Westminster Abbey, erection of galleries, &c.
for the coronation, p. 131.

, grant of prebends in, 423(2),
742, 1152, 2112 (2).

) city of. High Steward of, letter to,

452.

, , , order to, 1168.

, , master tailors of, disputes with

the journeymen, 1389.

, , a Justice of the Peace for,

1119.
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Westminster

—

cont.

.

Hall, erection of galleries in, for the
coronation, p. 131.

, usage of, that H.M.'s service
determines all private retainers, 945.

, Old and New Palaces of, Keeper of,
432.

Weston, Charles, M.A., presentation, 742.

' Edward, Esq., a clerk of the Signet,
deputy to, &c., 423.

>. ) one of the Privy Seal Commis-
sioners, appointment, p. 237.

' , alnager in Ireland, grant of the
office to, p. 251.

> > , pension on surrender of
his patent, p. 376.

> , appointed to the Irish Privy
Council, p. 134.

, Eight Hon. Edward, Esq., Under
Secretary, Northern Department, see
Secretary of State, Northern Depart-
ment, Under Secretaries to.

, Under Secretary in the Southern
Department and Writer of the Gazette,
see Secretary of State, Southern De-
partment, Under Secretaries.

> ,
letter as to presents received by,

when an Under Secretary, 2054.

Francis, clerk in the Secretary of
State's Office, 620, 682.

Westphalia, alUed army in, When separated,
785.

,Diet of the Circle of, 665.

, late Condirectorial Minister, &c. of
the Circle of, 665.

WestphaJian hishoprics, contributions from,
how disposed, &c., 776.

Wexford, allowance to finish the church at,

p. 508.

Weyland, John, Esq., Deputy Governor of
the Bank, letters to, 1026, 1116.

Weymouth, Thomas Viscount, see Ireland,
lord Lieut, of, (Weymouth).

Whately,Thomas, [Secretaryto] the Treasury,
see Treasury, Secretary to, (Whately).

, , Kecorder of St. Alban's, p. 345.

Wheeler, George, p. 122.

, John, the younger, 1575.

Whiskey, the distilling of, in Ireland, 2043.

Whitaker, William, Esq., serjeant-at-law,

753.

, , , become ancient seijeant,

1104.

Whitchurch, co. Salop, rectory, p. 103.

White, James, 753.

, John, of Bramley, Gent., p. 365.

, Dr. Eobert, appointment in Scotland,

446.

, William, of Eulham, potter, invention,

433.

Whitehall, house within verge of the Palace
of, as to forcing the door of, by a

proper officer, 1521.

Whitehall

—

coiit.

, Keeper and Register of Papers and
Records at, p. 237.

Whitehaven, a packet boat established from,
to the Isle of Man, 2029.

Whitehead, Mr. J,, Consul at Oporto, 226,
1608.

, , , extracts from, 530, 608.

Whitelocke, Carleton, Esq., appointment in .

Ireland, 444.

, George, son of Major Carlton, pen-
sion, p. 686.

Whitham, Mr., Consul at Majorca, see Witham.
Whiting, William, Supervisor, p. 365.

Whitley, James, 1575.

Whitmore, Major Gen., Governor of Cape
Breton, 59.

Whittorff and Alt, Messrs., letter from, 873.

Whole Duty of Man, the new, work by the
author of, 1576.

Widdrington, Oswald, condemned for high-
'way robbery, 1243.

Wier, Dan, 934.

.Thomas, H.M.'s trumpeter in Scot-
land, 446.

Wigan, borough of, claim to franchise of inn
burgesses of, 1575.

, trial to try aright to the mayor-
alty of, p. 676.

Wiggin, Mr., agent for Messrs. Roebuck and
Garbett in London, 2000.

Wight, Isle of, &c.. Governor and Captaiuof,

1160, 1573.

, , hospitals in, 257.

, , Lieut. Governor of, p. 218,

p. 347.

, Mr., minister of St. Michael's, Dum-
fries, 2133.

Wightmck, Thomas, Major ofMarines, change
of name, p. 682.

Wigton,, church of, 2025.

, , minister of, p. 691.

, Commissary of the Commissariat of,

446.

, CO. of. Justices of the Peace in, 404.

Wilder, Dr. Theaker, of Trinity College

(Dublin), licence to travel, 1217, 1583.

Wilding, Lieut., prisoners brought home by,

1342.

Wilkes, John, 1083.

, , causes at the suit of, 1070.

, , in custody in the Tower, 1168.

, , letters to the Secretaries of

State, 896.

, processes against the Secretaries

of State, &c., 908.

, ,
prosecution of, &c., 894, 900.

, ,
proved the author of certain

infamous libels, 1081.

, , question of privilege in the ease

of, best method of obtaining the Judge's
opinion on, 900.

3 E 2
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Wilkins, Mr., Barn Street, Hampton, 1339.

Wilkinson, Mr., correspondent in Sweden,
salary, 238.

, Andrew, Esq., appointment, 2119.

, John, of Westminster, Doctor in

Physic, invention, p. 497.

Willemsthall, victory at, p. 248.

WiUes, Edward, Esq., 439.

, , appointments in Ireland, p. 133,

p. 134.

, , King's counsel, licences to

plead, 1162, p. 500, 2121.

'William Henry, H.U.H. Prince, creation,

1567.

Williams, Capt. Lieut., Engineer Extraor-
dinary, allowance, sufferings of, p. 678.

, Sir Booth, Sheriff of Northampton-
shire, 1293.

, John, of the Old Bailey, printer,

pardon, 1573.

, Richard, of Westminster, invention,

1557, 2120.

Robert, Esq., Recorder of Oswestry,
1562.

, Susannah, bookseller on Ludgate
Hill, 893.

, Thomas, of Broad Street, patent

medicine, p. 674.

, Will., jun.. Under Sheriff of the co.

of Devon, letter from, 1451.

Williamson, Col., two expeditions of, ordnance
» for, 254.

, Col. George, Inspector of Artillery,

allowance to, 1577.

, James, of Holbom, founder, p. 498.

, Mr. Walter, appointment, p. 379.

Williamstadt, or Wiliemstadt, 848.

, embarkation of the regiments at, 801.

, transports for, &c., 458, 719, 723, 728.

Willis, James, captain of a customhouse cutter,

1856.

, Justice, Gent., appointment, 2111.

, William, of Brook Street, Ilolborn,

apothecary, p. 676.

Willoughby, Henry, Deputy Lieutenant for

East Riding of Yorkshire, letter from,
1123.

, , , appointed to execute the
oiBce of Lord Lieutenant, p. 504.

Willyson, John, master of the " Countess of
Leicester," p. 678.

Wilmot, Anne, pension, 1171.

, Montagu, Esq., Governor of Nova
Scotia or Acadia, 1008, 2114.

, Sir Robert, 514.

, , directions to, p. 681.

, , letters from or to, 721, 2075.

, , reward for services, p. 375,
p. 509.

, , will transact matters connected
with Ireland, 1240.

Wilson, Capt., 791.

, Adam, master of a ship taken after

cessation of hostilities, 1813.

, Bernard, D.D., Canon of Worcester,

dispensations, p. 102, p. 654.

,Ezekiel, 1741, 1749.

, Jacob, publisher of the Monitor, 692,

p. 248, 948.

, John, master of a brigantine, illegally

punished by the Spaniards, 1926.

Joshua, jun,, of the Middle Temple,
Esq., barrister-at-law, appointment,

739, p. 215.

, Richard, Esq., barrister-at-law, ap-

pointment, p. 120.

, Sir Thomas Spencer, Bart., appoint-

ment, 422.

, Thomas, D.D., church appointment,

1564.

Wilson's Hospital, in co. of Westmeath, 763.

Wilton, Edward, p. 365.

, John, Gent., appointment, p. 236.

Wilts, CO. of, Deputy Lieutenants for, 1883.

, , Lord Lieutenant of, 236.

, Militia of, officers in, 236.

Winchelsea, Earl of, note to, 1848.

Winchester, p. 244.

, bishopric of, conge d'elire, assent, &c.,

423, 424.

, Dean and Chapter of, warrant to,

1153.

, , election at, French prisoners un-

guarded during, 129.

, Mayor, &c. of, memorial, 129.

, Senior Prebendary of, p. 654.

Windmills, horizontal and vertical, inventions

of, p. 239.

Window tax in Scotland, a claim to exemp-
tion from, 2028, 2053, 2063.

Windows, number of, suggested to be taken as

an index to income, 2035.

Windsor bricks, 1339.

Castle, Chapel Royal in. Deans of,

p. 653.

, Constable of, 432.

, porter of the outward port of,

751.

, St. George's Chapel in. Canons
of, p. 103, 742, p. 220.

, Deans of, p. 653.

, Poor Knights in. 116, 425,

744, 1153, p. 480, 2113.

, , , Governor of, 1153.

, Dean of. Register of the Order of the

Garter, 1153.

Forest, Regarders of, list, 419.

living, 287.

Windward Islands, Intendant of, 1825.

Wine, tax for the use of, suggested, 2035.

Wingfield, George, 1269.

Winn or Wynn, Baron of the Court of Ex-
chequer in Scotland, 179, 191, 449.
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Winn—COM*.

.George, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., ap-
pointment in Scotland, p. 138.

Winnington, Sir Edward, Bart., Keeper of the

Ordnance, appointment, p. 238.

, , , succeeded, 2119.

Winterton, Baron, creation of, 442.

, , raised to an Earldom, &c., 2047,
2127.

Wintringham, Clifton, physician, appointment,
741.

Wishart, George, deputy from the Scotch
Church Assembly, 40.

, , Clericus Ecclesise Scotise, letter

from, 1784.

, , appointed H.M.'s chaplain in

Scotland, &o., 2133 (2).

Wismar, port and territory of, exclusive treaty

privileges of French in, 1754, 1777.

Witham, Whitham, or Whetham, Mr. Abra-
ham,Consul at Majorca, salary, &c., 877.

, , , circular to, 1608.

, , , refused the approbation of
His Cathohc Majesty, 1551, 1945-6,
1950, 1964.

vicarage, presentation, how. in King's
gift, 423.

Wobum, grant of a fair, &c. at, p. 237.

Wodehouse, Sir Armine, letter to, &c., p. 351,
1431.

Woggitt, Chris., p. 122.

Wolferstan, Edward, Gent., p. 345.

WoUaston, William, Esq., 1883.

Wolley, Samuel, M.A., Prebendary of Glou-
cester, p. 480.

Wolters, Mr.,H.M.'s Agent at Rotterdam,l 141.

, , letters to, 127, 305, 983,

1081, 1100, 1388, 1424, 1596, 1604,

1835, 1891.

, , letter sent to, 1195.

Wolverhampton, Deans of, p. 653.

" Woman, Essay on," the, sec " Essay on Wo-
man."

Wood, Mr., letter to, 1432.

, Alexander, 617.

, ,
grant of office in Ireland to, p. 136.

Charles, of Low Mill, near White-

haven, invention, p. 363.

, John, Esq., Governor of the Isle of

Man, see Man, Isle of. Governor of,

(Wood).

, , of Birely, smith, invention,

p. 239.

, , of Wednesbury, ironmaster,

inventions, 63, p. 138, p. 363.

, Mary, 1162.

, Robert, Director of Musicians in

Ireland, p. 136.

, , Esq., Under Secretary in the

Southern Department, see Secretary of

State, Southern Department, Under
Secretaries to.

__ , , cause against, by whom
defended, 1070.

Woodbridge, Edward, convict transported after

having been pardoned, 1934, 1936,

2041.

Woodcock, Edward, of Bennet College, Cam-
bridge, 744.

Woodford, Mr., H.M.'s Minister Resident or

Agent at Hamburgh, 1141, 1764, 1937.

, , , letters to, 983, 1003,1020,

1047, 1077, 1081, 1100, 1388, 1424,

1596, 1605, 1835, 1891.

, , , letter sent to, 1195.

Woodhouse, Francis, Esq., p. 503.

, Samuel, of Bath, Gent., invention, 51,

433.

Wood Lad, William, an unredeemed hostage,

1268. '

Woodmas, Wm., of Martinico and Guadaloupe,
1283.

Woodroffe, Benjamin, M.A., Senior Pre-
bendaty of Winchester, p. 654.

Woods, Surveyors of, repairs and works
usually done by, 217.

Woodward, , clerk, church appointment in

Ireland, p. 374.

Wool license, see Ireland, wool licenses in.

Wooley, Samuel, clerk, Canon of Worcester,

p. 479.

Woolwich, artillery park formed at, p. 244.

, Military Academy at, 1577.

Worcester, Canons or Prebendaries of, p. 102,

744, p. 348, 1564 (2), p. 654.

, Deans of, 2112.

CO. of. Deputy Lieutenants of, (for

names see List,) 1159.

, , Sheriff for, appointment of,

1234.

Worge, Governor, of Senegal and Goree,
85.

, Col. Richd., and distribution of the
booty taken at Goree, 1492, 1497.

Works, Board of, repairs executed by, 217.

, Surveyor General of, p. 247.

Woronzow, Mr., Her Imperial Majesty's
Minister, 837.

Worseley, Sir Thomas, Lifiut.-Col. of the South
Battalion of the Hampshire Militia,

182, 186.

Thomas, Esq., 439.

, , Surveyor General of Works,
liveries, &c., p. 247.

Wright, Governor, Georgia, 2114.

, iMr., bound over to the Quarter Ses-
sions, 308.

Henry, of London, chemist, invention,

63.

James, clerk in the office of the Secre-
tary of State, 616, 682, 988, 1302.

, John, of the Strand, Gent, invention,

p. 363.

, town clerk of Derby, 2109.
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Wright

—

cont,

.William, p. 676.

, , Dissenting minister in Dublin,
appointment, 766.

, , Esq., Prothonotary and Clerk
of the Crown in Denbigh and Mont-
gomery, 1573.

Writing, new system for teaching, 435.

Wrottesley, Sir Richard, Bart., M.A., church
appointment, 2112.

Wronghton, Thomas, Esq., Consul General in

Russia, 543.

, , , letters to, 127, 305, 983,

1047, 1077, 1081, 1100, 1384, 1424,

1596, 1605, 1711, 1835, 1847, 1890.

, , , letter sent to, 1195.

Wurtemberg, Duke of, representative in

England of, 1885.

Wyatt, Hugh, deceased, 742.

Wynn, Glynn and Thomas, petition, 596.

, Margaret, niece and heir-at-law of

Robert Wynn, 596.

, Robert, of Bodyegallen, Esq., Pro-
thonotary or Clerk of the Crown in

Anglesea, &c., his interest in the office,

&c., 596.

deceased, p. 236.

, see also Winn.

Wynne, Lieut. Col., of the 9th Dragoons,

proposal to raise a new regiment,

388.

, Blr. Robert, a Commissioner for dis-

posing H.M.'s lands in the Ceded
Islands, 1278.

, Serjeant, 1271.

" S," a letter in a newspaper signed, 1516.

Xanten, 153.

Y.

Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, 135.

Yarrow, ministers of, p. 512.

Yassi, 925.

Yates, George, of the parish of St. George-the-

Martyr, Esq., invention, p. 362.

Yeomen of the Guard, Ensigncy and Clerk-

ship of the Cheque in, method and
right of appointment to, &c., 867, 871,

874.

, Captain and other officers of,

420,871, 874,915, 1150.

and Warders of the Tower,
liveries for, p. 17, p. 130, 759, p. 371,

p. 505, p. 682.

York, ainsty or aynstre of, 722, 727.

, Archbishop of, conge d'elire, assent,

&c., for election of, 423, 424, p. 129.

, , restitution of temporalities to,

423.

, , recommendations to, 744, 1226,

p. 654.

Cathedral, canonry of Driffield in,

presentation, 742.

, preoentorship of, presentation,

742.

Castle suggested for prlsonei's of war,
613.

, city of, 277, 1913.

, , attempt to break the gaol at,

1734.

, CO. of. Vice Admirals of, 722, 727.

, , Bast Riding, Deputy Lieu-

tenants of, letter from, 1123.

, , , nomination of three

Deputy Lieutenants to execute office

of Lord Lieutenant, p. 504, 1935.

, , , , office declined by
one of them, 1526, 1530.

, , North Riding, Custos Rotulorum
of, p. 249.

, , , Deputy Lieutenants of,

and the new Militia Act, 572.

, , , Lord Lieutenant of,

572, 722, 727.

, , Militia of, 572.

, , West Riding, Deputy Lieu-

tenants of, 750. (For names see List.)

, , , Lord Lieutenants, Sec,

722, 727, p. 238, 1883. •

and Albany, Duke of, Edward Au-
gustus, preceptor to, p. 102.

, , present to, from Morocco,
2069.

, , visit to the Mediterranean,
1239, 1358, 1402.

, , appointment, p. 361.

, , pension, p. 509.

Yorkshire Militia, the, sent to quell distur-

bances, 108.

rioters, an'agent sent to procure evi-

dence against, 171.

Yorke, Hon. Charles, Esq., an opinion of, as

to the Astronomer Roy£d's Observa-
tions, 1500.

, , opinion of, taken as to the riots

in Suffolk, 1882.

, , Recorder of Gloucester, appoint-

ment, 2109.-

, James, clerk, M.A., 742-3-4.

, John, Esq,, appointments, p. 360,

p. 672 (2).

, Philip, of Corpus Christi Coll., Cam-
bridge, degree, p. 654.

, General, or Sir Joseph, Ambassador
at the Hague, see Holland, English

Ambassador in.

, Hon. Lieut.-Genl. Joseph, K.C.B.,
collar, &c. for, p. 130,
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Yoi'ke

—

cont.

, William, Esq., or Sir William, Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas in li'e-

land, appointment, p. 133.

V , , , baronetcy, 442.

, , Chancellor of the Exchequer in

Ireland, p, 134.

, , , (late,) pension, p. 371.

, , resigned, 1170.

Youghall and Dungarvan, Comptroller of the
Customs at, p. 686.

Young, Capt., of the " Mars," 285.

, Edward, clerk, made Dean of St,

Macartin, Clogher, p. 134.

, ...,.., made Bishop of Dromore,
1170.

, , translated to Leighlin and
Femes, 2128.

or Yonge, Dr. PhiUp, Bishop of Bristol,

translated to Norwich, 423, 424.

Pretender, the, secretary to, 485.

Thomas, Gent., appointment, p. 218.

Young

—

emit.

, Thomas Patrick, clerk, M.A., presen-

tation, 1152.

Wdliam, Esq., appointment, p. 217.

" Yriarta," secretary to the Spanish Embassy,
82.

Yucatan, GoTernor of, and the Honduras Bay
logwood cutters, 1459, 1465, 1544.

, Gtovernors of, 1785.

z.

Zant, H.M.'s Consul at, 1608.

Station, Venetian galleries on the.

Commander of, a letter of, transmitted,

1518.

Zcmiro, David, skilled in the Oriental lan-

guages, recommendation, 1488.

Zuccato, Mons. Jean Jer&me, letter from,

303.
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